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Thomson, yiiss Agnes.
Thorold, C.A.

'riinrn, SirEvoi'ard Im.. C.B., K.C.IM.G.

tThnrston, Edgar, C.I.E.

tTodd, Miss.

Todd, W. A.

Toko. Cli. 11.

t'rr.tpnell. Colin G.

tTravis, W. G.

tTrethowy, A. W.
t Trollope, Thos.

Trout), Prof., F.K.S.

Trow. Princiiial ,\. 11., D.Sc.

tTrower, Miss Alice,

t'l'rower, Mi.ss C. G.

tTiilk, M1.SS A. A.

Turner, A.

Turner, G. Creswell, F.L.S.

Turreff, Rev. Francis.

Turrill, W. B., D.Sc.

Ullswater, The Vi.scount.

Uiqnhart, Mrs Douie.

tVachell, Miss.

Vevers, G. H.

Victoria, The Pul)lic Library of.

Vigors, C. C., M.D.
Vincent, C. F., M..\.

tVines, Dr S. H., F.R.S.

Vivian, Miss Clarice.

tVoigt, Alban.

•tWade, A. E., B.A.

Wales. National >Iuseum of.

t Walker, H.
•tWall. T. .1., M.A.
Washington Dept, of Agriculture
Walciiorn, Mrs Elsie. M.P.S.

*t Waterfall, ('has., F.1..S.

TWatney, Lady Margaret.
Watson. W.
tWatts, Col. G. (1927).

tV\’el)h. .7. Arthur, B.A.

Webster, .Mfred.

tWebsler, Canon G. R. Bullock-.

Webster, Rev. .lohn (1927).

tWedgwood. Mrs.

tWeiss. Prof. F. C., F.R.S.

tWeyer, Ma.ior Bates van do.

tWeyer, William van de.

Wheldon, ,7. A.. INf.Sc.

Whitbread, (Mrs.

tWhite, .7. Walter. F.L.S.

Whymr)er, T.ieut. R., F.I.S.

Whyte, .7. S.

Wilkinson, ,7. G.

•Wilkinson, Mrs .Agatha.

Willan. Mrs Ilugb.

Williams A- Norgate.

tWilliams, Aliss Ethel.

Williams, Miss I,avender.

Williams. T. A.

t Williamson. R. IT.

Willmott. Miss F... F.T..S.

•tM'ilson, .A., 7'.7..S.

M’inrbester Coll. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Wise. W.
*t Wolley-Dod. T.ieut. -Col. ,A. H.
tWood. Hon. Mrs Evelyn.
Woodhead. Prof. T. W.. Ph.D.
Wright, F. R. Elliston (1927).

tVapp, Prof. R, Y.

tYeldliam. Mrs (1927).

A'oung, F. S.. M..A.

t Young. Miss Gertrude.
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BALANCE-SHEET FOR 1925.
t!’24I I 0 I’riiiting Reports, Ac., - .i‘170 10 0

i IO.\-])enses of I)istiil)utioii, IS !)

17 4 f)
;

Postages, ('an iages, Stiitioii-
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Balance carried forward, €20 ISs lil. Life Meinbcns' Fund, £82 Ss.

All .subscriptions slioulcl be paid to the above address on the first

of Jannary each year, or to the account of G. C. Drnce in the West-

minster Bank. Oxfoi'd. Payment in advance for two or more years saves

tronhie and expense. Ordinary Members, 10/-; Exchange Members,

12/6; Entrance Fee for New Members, 5/-.

Strong ])ressnre lias been made to bring out interim reports, but

for the present such a jilan is impracticable.

Thanks are accorded to Mr H. Downes. M.B., F.L.S.. F.G.S., for

proinjitly distributing the parcels to the Exchange Members, containing,

a.s they did, 4457 specimens, and for editing the Report in so useful a

manner.
We are greatly indebted to ]\Irs Wedgwood for a generous present

to the Benevolent Fund, and also to Mr C. E. Britton and Mr A. H.
Evans for donations.

The year 1926 has not been very brilliant in discoveries. Mr C. E.

Salmon has de.scrihed a now species of M !/o.<inti.<t as hreeifolia from the

north of England and the south of Scotland and has had a species of

AlcheiiiiUa as Salmotiiami named after him by Dr Jaquet. It was

Subscriptions received.

Sales of Reports and Ad-
vertisements.

Balance fioni 1924, -
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gatliered in Cumberland. Mr and Mrs Corstorphine gathered .4. cori-

acea in Forfarshire, and I have also a new species, .4. colorata, from

Belfast. There are three new Taraxaca. all found in Oxfordshire, but

not confined to that county since 1 got hritannicnm !iear Tenby, suh-

lutexcens in W. Ross, and alienum iji several counties. vSeveral other

Dandelion species, hitherto unrecorded for Britain, have been found.

Dr Dahlstedt has named about 10 from the Orkneys gathered by Colonel

H. II. Johnston. He has also named two new species of hawkweeds, one

found by me in Sussex and the other in Forfarshire, but their distinct-

ness has been challenged. Dr Drabble has named two new species of

Viola—anolira and latifolin and an Erophila—oedncarpn. Two new
species of Thijmux have been detected by Dr Ronniger among specimens

in the National Herbarium. The very rare Epipogon again appeared in

our Oxfordshire wood and two specimens, both very small, were seen by

me. Our energetic workers, IMessrs R. Smith and R. Melville, have

added many aliens to our List.

The publications on l)otanical snbjeets during the year are for the

most part reviewed in the subsequent pages of this lieporf, but we must
single out for special notice the sixth sup))lement of the “ Index Kewen-
sis,” published by the Clarendon Press, ami preiiared by its Editor with

meticulous care; Miss Arbor’s “ Monocotyledons;” Dr Rendle’s “ Dico-

tyledons,” issued by the Cambridge Pre.ss, and Mr Hxitchinson’s
‘‘ Families of Flowering Plants,” all ini))ortant additions to the liter-

ature on classification. “
'I’he Flora of Buckinghamshire ” by the Secre-

tary completes the I'iora of the F])per Thames pi'ovince. Its pre])aration

has taken nearly half a eentury. The year also witne.ssed the ap]jear-

aTice in ‘‘ 1’he ^’ictoria County History ” of my Botany of Huntingdon-
shire. We are very glad to see that under able editorship The North
Western- Naturalist is making excellent he.adway. The Wild Flower

Society, with Mrs Dent and her energetic helpers, continues to bring in

new adlnu'ents to l^’ield Botany, and the Irish Naturalist is now pub-

lished bi-monthly in Jk'lfast.

We are greatly indebted to Dr vS. H. Vines, Rev. F. Bennett, Mr
T. Gambier Parry, Mr R. H. Corstorphine, Mr W. H. Pearsall, Rev. H.
J. Riddlesdell, Mr R. Butcher, Mr W. 0. Howarth, Col. A. H. Wolley-

Dod, Mr J. Fraser, Dr Drabble, Mr D. Lunib, Mr A. Bennett, and Mr
-\. E. Wade for their litei-ary and critical assistance, and also to the

authorities of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; the Botanie Gardens,

Edinburgh, and the Natural History Museum at ('roimvell Itoad. Many
excc'llent foreign liotanists have rendered help in naming c'ritical siiecjes.

Dr .Albert 4’hellung, whose si)lendid book on the Fmhelliferae is noticed

elsewhere has named the Aliens; Dr C. liindman, the Poas
;
Dr E. Alm-

quist, the Cai).sellas; Dr H. Dahlstedt, the Dandelions; Dr R. Danser.

the Polygonaceae
;
Dr Karl Ronniger, the Thymes; M. Paid de Rien-

court, the Li'guminosae, and Dr J. Murr, the Chenojiodiaceae. I’rof.

C. H. Ostenfeld and Prof. J. Holmboe have also given assistanee.

We beg to offer sincei-est congratulations to our member, Emeritus-
Prolessor W. iSomorville on the lA.R.E. conferred on him. We arc re-
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joiced to see he is recovering from his long illness. We notice with plea-

sure that Lord Jjainhourne has been presented with his portrait, painted

by W. de Glehn, A.R.A., bj’ the nienibers ol' the Royal Horticxiltural

Society to hang in the great hall of their new building at Westminster;

that Prof. P. E. Weiss has been elected a Corresponding Member of the

Societe Jfotani([ue de Geneve, and that J)r Dukinfield Scott has been

awarded the Darwin Medal of the Royal Society for his contributions to

p a 1 a eo phyto Iogy

.

A well deserved honour has been bestowed by the conferring of a

Knighthood on Prof. J . Rretland Farmer, F.R.S. There is a portrait

and an account of him in 'L'hv. (hirdencrs’ Chronicle, of which he wuis

once editor. He has been long associated with the Imperial College of

Science and 'rcchnology at South Kensington. Capt. A. \\. Hill, Direc-

tor of Kew, was made C.M.G. in the King’s Birthday honours, and Piof.

Francis Oliver was given the H(m. CL.D. by the Idiiversity of Aberdeen.

The new members include:—Sir W. M. Abbot Anderson, Bart.

(1927); Mr J. Y. .Ainsworth; Miss E. 1>. Baumgartner; Prof. F. S.

Beatty; Mr C. Bellamy; Mr J. H. Bowman (1927); Mr Horace J. Brad-

ley, J.P.; ]\lr A. E. Ifradshaw
;
Prof. Major K. W. iiraid; Mr F. R.

Browning; Mrs Burdon (1927); Dr Campbell; Major-General Cator,

C.B., D.S.O.
;
Mr W. Feaver Clarke, J.P.; Mr A. Cobb; Miss Alice

Cole; Mr J. Gordon Dalgleish; Mrs R. Davies (1927); Miss Ethel Edgar;
Mr Johnston Edwards, Mrs A. B. Gillett; Mrs M. Hall (1927); Rev. 1).

M. Heath (1927); Sir A. Hort, Bart.; Mr J. AV. Long; Mr J. E. Lous-

ley
;
The Hon. JMrs Manners; Rev. W. Keble Martin; Mr Ashley Maude,

f'.L.S.
;
Mr S. P. iMercer (1927); Lieut. S. K. Mukerji, M.Sc., F.L.S.;

The Bot. Dept., University, Oslo; Miss O. B. Owen; Pekin Metropoli-

tan Library; Captain A. H. Batten Pool; Mr Granville Proby
;
Miss

Rusher; Miss H. M. Salmon (1927); Miss N. Smith; Mr H. 1). Stanley;

Major-General F. C. Stern, O.B.E., M.C.
;
Mrs M. E. Stewart; Miss C.

Stevens; Mr J. Sutheidand (1927); IMr Eric Taverner; Mrs Theobald

(1927); ]\Ir C. A. Thorold; Air A. Turner; Colonel G. AVatts
;
Rev. John

Webster (1927); Mr F. R. Elliston AA'right (1927), and Mrs Yeldham.
AA’e have been deprived of many valued members by death. The

botanical world has lost Prof. AAk Bateson and Dr Guppy, most able

scienti.sts, and in the death of Sir George Holford, horticulture has been

deprived of one of its most brilliant devotees, our Society of a most kind-

ly supporter, and my.self of one of luy kindest friends. It will be re-

membered that he allowed us to meet at Dorchester House, his palatial

mansion, in 1926. Prince Frederic Duleep Singh, who entertained some
of us on our Botanical visit to Norfolk in 1925 and showed us Liparis on

his estate, died all too young, and his county has been robbed of a loyal

helper in arclueological and historical investigation. The ranks of Eng-
lish Field workers have been broken by the death of John Cryer, an old

Editor and Distributor of the Exchange Club, to whom British Botanists

were indebted for his identification of Hieracia. On those of Yorkshire

he Avas an acknowledged authority. AA'e have also lost Prof. R. AA'. Phil-

lips of Bangor, a worker at the Algae, and Dr Drinkwater, a clever de-
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lineator of ilritish Plants and an able worker at Genetics. Many of his

paintings enliven the National Museum of Wales at Cardiff. The Soeiety

has lost in Emeritus-Professor E. Hackel of .\ttersea one of its most

able experts and one who for many years was a tower of strength in

assisting to najiie the Graminaceae, of which he was the acknowledged
authoritj-.

The weather was not particularly genial during the year, Scotland

excepted, but the magnificent disi)lay of blossom on the Pear, Cherry,

Plum, and Apple was remarkable. The yield, however, was not propor-

tionate, a cold frosty night causing great damage throughout a large

ai'ea of England. Scotland was an exception for nearly the whole of

July was signalised by almost unbroken sunshine. Little rain fell even

on the west coast, so that actuall.v a shortage of water was experienced

at Gairlocli ! This sunshine caused a copious flowering of Hieracia but

the moie delicate plants were soon over and grasses quickly dried up.

My earliest excursion was a motor run with Mrs Wedgwood to Ten-

by for the i)urpose of seeing JAmon'ium franswaUianuiii. It appears to be

a well marked form. The .journey down was rendered very pleasant by

the extraordinary abundance of Pear and Plum blossom. On the sand
dunes between Tenby and Penall.v two new ifandelions were found, each

of them having been previousl.v seen in Oxft)rd, i.e., britannicuin and
(lUvniun. Our valued member, Mr Arnott, showed us the Tenby daffodil,

both the single and double-lloweiing plants, llutchinniu was in flower

and a distinct looking fonn of Viola cu/ri/iu grew on the dunes. ^\’e

saw young ))lants of CcnUunium scilloiJcx at Newport. Near Swansea
on the sand dunes there was a great display of Taraxaca. At Kenfig one

noticed that the Pool was changing its position, the water being pushed
landwards by the encroachment of the sand on the leeward side. Byfieet

was next visited with Lady Davy, Avhere Moerichia was in good show on
.\|)iil l.jth. On the 22nd, with General and Miss Gator, Miiscuri was
seen in fine bloom near Ditchley. In May we found plentj' of Taruxa-

nnn faroenxe in Bei-kshire, and on the 27th of that month saw two speci-

mens of Hiiipoijuii in O.xfordshire, also Kuphothiu vinjaUi, liunias orivn-

tulis near Henley, and Oniithoijuliiiii uiiibellatum seemingly native at

Hix. On June 6th, Orcliix Simla was in good flower, but the locality ii.is

become known to the Reading students who will, it is hoped,

preserve it from the great risk of its extinction. On the 16th

June some of us met under the genial hosi)itality of the Earl

and Countess Ifuxton and worked Roxhill where Aju<ja (.’humac-

liityx, Aceifix and If e.rminium were seen. In Ashdown Korest we got a

Hawkweed which Dr Dahlstcdt has named a new species, Jl . mciiapodium.

On the 17th Richmond Park was visited in order to see the nariow-

leaved form of ('avvx. ilivisa to which we were directed by Mr Eraser.

It is not the true sfeiiojiln/lla. .Another party met on June 26th at Miss

Grenfell’s and motored to Lyndhurst where most of the New Forest rari-

ties were seen, including .several specimens of Gladiolus. July wassi»ent in

motoring to Scotland. The atrocious weather prevented any work being

done on the way except to gather Trifalium ocli rolcucon at .Mconbury in
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Hunts. Our second night was spent at Durham, the third in Edinburgh,

and the fourth in Arbroath. We gathered Valer'iana pyrenaica in splen-

did flower south of Perth. We had a long day and a thorough drench-

ing on the sands of Barry, vainly trying to show Mr Gambier Parry the

Coral Root, but accompanied by Mr Corstorphine on a second day we .

saw a couj)le of specimens in fruit in a place where normally there are

thousands. Orchis incarriata, var. dunensis Dr. was nearly over blos-

som. The usual plants were seen at Forfar and Restennet. We had a

long day in Corrie Phee where Carex Grahami was in good condition.

One doubts its being a hybrid. Neither of its putative parents

is in the neighbourhood. We then motored over the Cairn

o’ Mount (1489 feet altitude) to Aboyne. On a glorious day

a fine sight was to be seen in an orange-reddish ribbon by

tlie burnside leading to Clatterin’ Brig. It was caused by a luxuriant

growth of a variety of HJiiiiitlus (juttatus. With it was Meconopsis cam-
hrica. The burn is in Kincardineshire. Shortly before reaching Ban-
chory we found plenty of Listcra cordata and Goudyera. That first-class

hotel, the Tor-na-Coile, was made our headquarters and from there we
diligently searched for nearly a week for Botrychium matricarUfolium,

but in vain. We found Orchis macidata X Habeiiaria GyuiMidcnia,

Orchis prnetcrmissa, var. pulchdla, 0. purpvrella, Teesdalea, Folyyala

duhia, ('ampanula persicifolia and other aliens. We then motored by

.Alford, Huntl}’, Elgin and Forres to the Culbin Sands. Here Goodycra
and 1‘yrolu iniiitir were .seen, and Orchis piirpurclla and praetcrinissn,

but past their best. There was no sign of Corallorrhiza. The Sands are

well worth a visit owing to their extent and beauty. Their vegetation

has been well described by Mi- Stewart and Mr Patton in our 1923

Report. We then went on through Inverness. Beauly and Strathpeft’er

to Strathcarron. The strenuous work for a fortnight in AV. Ross will be

detailed in the Flora of W. Ross. We got home in time for a busy week
at the British Association annual meeting. The Presidential address

in the Sheldonian was a brilliant function. The Prince of Wales was
clearly heard not only in the Sheldonian but in the Town Hall, and he

had doubtless, owing to wireless, the largest audience ever experienced

by the President of the B.A. Lord Balfour proposed the vote of thanks
in a speech of some length. It brought back the memory of the last

meeting when Lord Salisbury (Lord Balfour’s uncle) was President, and
when Huxley proposed the vote of thanks. One may say that,

as Vice-President, I had the honour to preside at the popular
lecture by Julian Huxley in the Town Hall the same week.
Section K. was well attended nnder the Presidency of Prof.

Bower. A glorious day was granted for the large Botanical
excursion over the Berkshire Chalk Downs and Greenham Commons to

Pangbourne and .Abingdon. A Sunday afternoon was spent in Bagley
AA’ood. The rest of .August was spent in the Dauphiny, going from Paris

to Grenoble, then motoring to Le Lautaret, the Col du Galibier, St

Jean de Maurienne where there is a quantity of Fypipogon, Cliamounix
and Geneva. There we met M. Buser, who had kept my Alchemillas
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sent liiin in 1892. He told me they included the first British specimens
of .1. pubesccns he liad seen. His hearing was verj- defective and his

eye-sight has now gone so he was unable to return my specimens.

It is unfortunate as there were many gatlierings including prob-

.
ably other new forms. We also met Dr Beauverd who showed us over

the Gieneva Herbarium. It includes Bouvier’s plants described in the
‘‘ Flore des .Mpes.” The roof is flat and shingle-strewn, where grow
a considerable number of Sempervivums and their hybrids. The blue-

winged Algerian grasshop])er has made itself quite at home there. From
Paris we flew back to ICngland, ])assing over the dunes near Le Tou-
((Uet nhere Scorzonrra Jiumiiis gi'ows, and seeing dOOU feet below the

freshwater j)onds in the Dungejiess shingle, fl’hey looked like black

patches, but when the sun was reflected in them they appeared like

silver .shields, while the military canal and the streams were like silver

threads. It reminded one of that wonderful mosaic ma|i of b'rance in

the Louvi’o which was given by the ('zar, where the roads aie of plati-

num, J’aris a diamond, and the departments of vaiious special stones.

IV’e reached Croydon in a little more than two hours after a delightful

passage. In September I was the guest of Sir Roger Curtis and Lady
Brady in Stalfoi’dshire. We made a raid upon the waste places and
rail way-.sidi Mgs at Burton-on-Trent foi' aliens finding about eighty

S])ocies, some of thetn (piite interesting. Most of them are included

under New County Records. They include Lathurua tuheronus, ILcr-

iilnria Jiirsiifa and Lotus ainjustissiinus. These come in with foreign

barley u.sed in the adjacent maltings. We also exj)lored Dovedale. On
the limestone hill near Blore we found Cotoneasfer microphyUa among
the grass, fl’liere too were some good Roses—one of them a form of li.

(jluiird, mimicking B. inoUis, a most handsome plant well deserving a

name. It showed no sign of hybridity. We then went on to the Earl

of Dartmouth’s at Patshull and to Lord Boyne’s at Burwalton, Salop,

adding some new records. On the 18th 1 motored to the New Forest in

order to see Senrcio crraticus which Mr Trapnell found there some years

ago. It was in some (|uantity growing with H. aqvaticus and S. Jacohaea

and varied considerably. I then went north to Fallodon for a visit

to Lord and Lady Grey. The flowers were mostijf over but a few records

were made.

The visit to the Dauphiny is the subject of a special article.

Grateful thanks arc offered to all helpers.

NOTES FOR COLLECTORS AND DISTRIBUTORS.
Colonel M'olley-Dod has made some suggestions both for those who

collect plants and for those who act as distributors. Many of these are

already acted on, Init 1 would draw attention to the following, which he

has drawn up.

COLUF.C’TORS.

Every gathering shmdd have a reference number and two different

plants should not be under the same number.
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Vice-County numbers are unnecessarj’ when one says, for example,

N. Essex or S. Essex. "J’heir use alone without county names is worrying.

^Mounting sheets should be uniform and should not exceed 18 in. by

11 in.

Very large labels should be avoided—they take up too much room on

a mounted sheet.

Fugitive ink should never be used.

If a plant is sent in as a forma, some statement of its difference

from the type should be added.

Packets of seeds shoidd have an easily detachable label.

DISTlUBrTORS.

Distributors are asked to use a separate paragraph for each plant

sent in and the critics’ remarks should be added to the note. Some-
times these have been put at the end of a paragraph on plants of vari-

ous gatlierings, and it is not easy or possible to say to which the re-

mai'ks refer.

All specimens should be stamped with the Club’s stamp, and the

stamp itself should be dated.

Long-winded remarks should be avoided. Criticisms should be on

the plant itself. Other information is often most interesting and might
well find place in the Secretary’s own Report. They seem out of place

in the Distributor’s Report and tend to obscure the really technical

points of importance.

If Lond. Cat. Nos. are used on the labels, the edition of the Cat.

should be given.
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PLANT NOTES, Etc, for 1926.
(Mostly New Plants to the British Isles or Notes on British Sj/ecies

inserted here for Convenience of Bcfercnre.)

Abbreviations.—t before a name signifies the plant is not native;

X = a hybrid; ± moi-e or less; ! after a locality, that the Secretary has

seen the plant there
; [ ] that the plant is not British or the record is

doubtful; .-inn. Bot. = An7ials of Botany; Bot. Ahstr. = Botanical

Abstracts ; Card. Chron. — Gardeners’ Chronicle ; Ir. Nat. = Irish

Naturalist ; Journ. Bot. or J. of B. = Journal of Botany; Nat. = The
Naturalist.

9. Ane.\ione nemorosa L., var. caerulea DC. Card. Chron. i., 151,

1926. It occurs in Wales, not in woodlands but in vast numbers on

many a breezj-, treele.ss. upland sheep-walk, especially, it would seem,

in the slate producing districts. Last 3'ear I came across some fields and
a railwaj’-cutting which were literally blued by these pretty flowers. On
closer examination, however, I noted that here again there was a wide

variation in the colour—whites, then [link.v lilacs, and both pale and
lavender blues. The blue ones flower a good deal later than the rest.

21. Ranungueus aurico.mus L., var. incisifomus Reichb. Calow,

Derbj-shire. Lower leaves very deeply divided, upper leaves with broad,

coarsel.v and irregularl.y toothed segments. It may be worth mention-

ing that the reniform lower leaves and narrow segments of the upper

leaves of the common form ma.y have a distinct downy coat (Southall,

Middle.sex
;
Hasland, Derb.yshire.) Hajnvard’s Pocket Book, Ed. 17,

1922, states that the radical leaves are glabrous. E. 1)r.ahble.

22. R. bulbosgs L. Einchley, Middlesex, May 1913. Flowers

apetalous but long stalked (unlike Mr St John Marriott’s plants from

Dartford Heath, Itep. B.E.C. 431, 1924); fruits fully formed; habit of

plant normal. E. Drabber.

24. R. Feam.muea L. it is worthy of notice that this species, like

U. Linyua, may have the leaves glabrous or haiiw and this is true for

both the entire leaved and serrate leaved (var. serratvs DC.) forms.

The amount of hairiness varies gr('ati.y, and different leaves on the same
])lant may have glabrous or a hairy epidermis. T have plants with

cpiite glabrous leaves from Wingerworth, Derbyslnre
;
Colne, Lancashire;

Mitcliam Common and Ockham, Surrey; Sj’chnant Pass, Carnarvon-
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shire, and Ullswater, Cumberland. Plants with more or less haii\v

leaves 1 have gathered at Calow, Derbyshire; Flitwick, Bedfordshire;

Grange Hill, Essex; Wimbledon Common, Surrey; Lizard, Cornwall;

Sychnant Pass, Carnarvonshire, and Ullswater, Cumberland. E.

Drabble.

28. R. SARDOUS Cr. Freshwater. Isle of Wight, 1924. See Hep.

B.E.C. 431, 1924. The suggestion of hybridity was quite tentative and

was not meant for publication. The plant was prostrate without an up-

right maiji stem, and covered an area about 20 inches in diameter. The

leaves and stems were slightly hairy and the flowers large (4-5ths in.).

The carpels, which grew to the normal size, all dried up and withered

without forming a single fertile fruit. Tuberculation of the carpels was

scanty, but distinct in dried si)ecimens. 1 have gathered a small pros-

trate plant at Ciley, Yorkshire, but the plant now under consideration

is quite different, and unlike anything else that 1 have seen. Unfoi-

tunately all attempts to keej) it growing through the winter failed. It

may here be mentioned that the hairiness of .mrdous varies greatly.

I have plants with stems and petioles almost glabrous whilst others are

densely clothed with long and shaggy hairs. Both were gathered in

Swanscombe Marshes, Kent. F. Drabble.

28. R. SAunous Cr., var. tcberculatus Celak. Lt'wes, Sussex, J.

W. Woods in South Land. Hot. In.d. Herb. C. E. Britton in Joitrn.

Hot. 324, 1926. Plants in my herbarium from Newhaven, Sussex, 1909;

Woking, Surrey, 1909, and from Cardigan, Dr Clai'ke, show the char-

acter. My Chichester plants, like all the adventives, belong to the ty ])0

which has one row only of tubercles. One may add that the sub-sjiecies

triloJtas Desf., of which I have specimens from Kelso, lirotherstou

.

and
Mildenhall [335], IF. Barton, shows the tubercles over the whole face

as in the var. tuberadatiis CelaU., and that the small form, ]>arndii.s Ti..

as represented in my herbarium, has the tubercles in one row only.

30. R. sceleratus L., var. rubescens R. cVr F. FI. Fr. i., 112. An
unusuall,y hairy plant of scelerntus was sent to me by Mr J. IM. Brown,
B.Sc., from Kiveton Park, S. Yorkshire. Hooker, Student's Flora, Ed.

3, says “leaves glabrous;” Babington, Manual, Ed. 9, says that the

lower leaves are glabrous. The only really glabrous plant that 1 have
noticed is one from near Exeter. Plants from Staveley. Derbyshire;

M’est Kirkby, Cheshire, and Grange Hill, Essex, have stems and leaves

more or le.ss hairy, though the pubescence appears to wear off the older

leaves to a greater or less extent. E. Drabble. In FI. Berks 17, 1897, 1

said that sceleratus was usually glabrous especially as regards the lower

leaves, but that a small-flowered plant which grew near Loddon Bridge

had the lower leaves pubescent (1'orma pubescens Curb, in Magnier Scri-

nia., 1893). A large series in my herbarium fails to show an entirely

glabrous plant. 1'he majority show the lower leaves glabrous or with a

few hairs only, the upiier part of the stem, upper leaves and sepals
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iibUiiily i)ul)e.scc‘iit. 'I’ho var. jiuhcscni.s I have i'roiii Jersey (Saniaris),

Berks, O.xoii, <Scc. My noii-giahrous ijiants are from Beaeonsfield, Bucks,

and .Skiiibuniess, Cumberland, but even these show scattered hairs on

the upj)er part of the stem. Kouy it Foucaud describe it as “ prescpie

glabre ou pubescente.” Syme (Eikj. Hot. i., 31), as usual, excellently

describes our plant which looks, in the plate, more glabrous than it is.

In the original E.li. plate, 2833, the hairs are shown on the stems, itc.,

but owing to the wearing of the coijperplate, the fig. 27 in the third

edition scarcelj’ shows them.

52 (2). Helleiiokus okientalis Lam. Enc. iii., 96, forma. Alien.

Thrace, Macedonia, Turkey. Sent from a wood near Steventon, N.

Hampshire, ex Mrs Yeloham. This species differs from II. niger in its

sepals being broader and much imbricated. Of course there it is an
introduced species. The sei)als are suffused with pale pink colouring.

11. W. Butcher got it in Braindean wood, but it was originally dumped
there from a garden. G. C. Dkuce.

163. EiiOPiiiLA OEDOCAKPA Drabble in Journ. Bot. 45, 1926. Ash-

over, Derbyshire; ^\’allasey, (Jieshire. It has terete fruits 3-4 mm. long

by 2.25-2.5 mm. broad. smaller jdant than the Ben Lawers iiiflnta.

303. Bhitish P.\n8ies. fn Jourv. Dot. 263, 1926, Dr E. Drabble

writes on British Pansies of the “ arvensis ” section. There are descrij)-

tions of ten species as follows: agroitis Jord., segetalis Jonh, ohtiisifojia

Jord., ruralis Bureau. Dcseglisei Jord., subtilis Jord., arvatica

Jonh, dcrelicta Jonh, and two new species, V . latifolia allied to obtusi-

folia and F. unglica allied to Deseglisei . This is only the first part of the

paper and no artificial key is given. A further instalment (the “ tri-

color ” section) has recentl,y appeareil in Voh Ixv. of the same Journal.

304. Vioi.A ANOLicA Drabble in Jouni. Bot. 269, 1926. Cultivated

ground on the downs, St Margaret’s Bay, E. Kent.

304. V'. LATIFOLIA Drabble, l.c. 266.

4.30. Hypeuicum aioktanum L., var. tvpicvm Beck, with leaves

.glabrous, and var. scaiihum Koch, with leaves scurfy on the underside.

See C. E. Britton in. Journ. Dot. 325, 1926. Probably the glabrous

])lant from Abinger, C. E. Saj.mon in Herb. Drit. Mua. and my speci-

men from Lambridge W'ood, Oxon, belong here. 'Phe var. scabriiin

is, as Mr Britton .says, the common British plant, but the clothing vanes
much in quantity. vSpeciiuens fi’om Marlow and Burnham Beeches,

Bucks; Park Place, Berks; and Effingham. Surrey, are but very slightly

scurfj’. Obviousl.y this is less shown in shade-grown specimens.

488. Geraniuji Rokehtianum L., forma. Parley, Berks. Sent by

C. E. Hodgkin, who says there was only one large plant. The stem is

much thicker than usual, the plant more succulent and, although the
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first few flowers were very rosy with no white, as in the ordinary form,

the petals daily became more like the type. The leaves are quite extra-

ordinarjq resembling those of Chnerofolium fiylvestre (L.), var. latisectum

Dr. Tt will be interesting to observe its behaviour under cultivation.

Mr H. Britten forwarded a form the extreme opposite of the above, as

the leaf is divided into very narrow, straight segments. It came from
Boston Spa, Yorks.

488. G. Robertianx'm L. Plants with petals distinctlj’ 3-lobed at

the tip are not uncommon at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, E. Drabble.

488. G. Robertianum L., var. album. See Gard. Chron. i., 188,

1926, where Mr A. T. Johnson mentions a variety differing from ordin-

ary white-flower Itohrrf iav urn in being of a fresh, pale, grassy green
colour in leaf and stem and in having a dead white corolla. Tt came
from Sir Charles Tsham’s garden at Menai Bridge, to which most of the

plants were brought from western Ireland. Possibly this is a white-

flowered form of Ostenfeld’s (J. celficum.

509 (,‘l). OxALis LATiFOLiA H.B.K. Nov. Gen. v., 237, t. 167. Alien,

Mexico. Mortal . In a field, Bellozone Valley, Jersey. L. Arsene.

517. Euonymus europaeus L., var. leucocarpus DC. Prod, ii.,

4. Near Colwall, Hereford, F. M. Day.

529 (2). Lupinus hirsutus L. Alien, Medit. Splott, Glamorgan,
R. L. Smith.

544. 0NONI.S SPINOSA Ti.. var. procurrens (Wallr.). Llandrillo-yn-

Rhos, Denbighshire, July 15, 1925 [2799], C. E. Britton. Det. Paul de

Riencourt.

.562. Medicago Falcata L., var. uiffusa Schur Enum. PI. Trans.

151. Tiges diffuses, greles, aliongees, a rameaux courts subunilateraux

;

folioles j)etites; fleurs d’un jaune dore, en grappes courtes pauciflores.

Gravel pit, Crayford, Kent [2340], G. C. Brown.

573. M. littoralis Rhode, var. longiseta Rouy FI. Fr. v., 30.

(= M. UffnrnHs, race cylindracea (DC.), var. lovyiscfa Rouy.) Selkirk,

1926. G. C. Druce A- Miss T. M. Hayward. Det. Paul de Riencourt.

579. M. HispiDA Gaertn., var. Terebellum (Willd.). (= M. penfa-

rycUi DC., var. hrevinculpota Rouy). Splott, Glamorgan, Miss Vachell.
Det. Paxil de Riencourt.

.579 (2). M. PENTACYCLA DC., var. longiaculeata Rouy. Barry,

Glamorgan. 1925, G. C. Druce.

.580. M. ARABiCA Huds., var. longispina Rouy FI. Fr. v., 35.

Epines subulees, tres arquees, egalant environ la largeur du legume.
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Penzance, C’ormvall, Bailey in Ilh. Druce, as denticulata ;
Aberdour,

Fife, Bell in JIh. Druce. Det. Paul de Riencouet.

697. Melilotus inuica All., var. Toaimasinii Rouy, inodif. septen-

TiuoNALis Rioiiconrt. Burton-on-Trent. Staffs, 1926, G. C. Drx'CE.

698. Tbifolium meliuji L., inodif. pedunculatum (Ser.). Tivced-

side. Drvbnrgh, Roxburgh, C. B.viley'; Gimingbain, W, Norfolk. A. R.

Hoinvooi) in Ilh. Druce. Det. Paul de Riencourt.

699. T. PRATENSE L., var. parviflorum Bab. Freshwater, Isle of

Wight; Walla.sey, Cheshire, E. Drabble; Falmouth, Cornwall, Major
Or.me; [Ref. No. 2.‘334] Bnckwater, Weymouth, Dorset, ex G. C. Brown,
is var. Iietcroi/lij/llum (Rouy under T. J>rnchyauth u in Rouy). This has

the habit of T. prafense, var. heterophi/Hum L. it C. In this place [Rel'.

No. 2.3.36] it verged towards type prafnisc.

611. T. ARVENSE L. (AGRESTINUAI dol'd. ), Vai'. LITTORALE (.Joi'd.) =
PEKPUS1LLU.M Ser. Ijittlestone. Kent, Miss E. Armitage.

611 (2). 3\ gracile Thuill. Loddon Bricige. Berks; Llanberris, Car-

narvon, G. C. Druce. as T. (trrrn.<ie, var. xfrictius Koch. 3'hese are now
identibed by Mr Pali, de Rien( ourt as 3'huillier’s plant which is treated

as one of the four “ formes ” into which R.ouy (FI. Fr. v., 164) divides

T. arrcuKe. It is a less hairy i)lant with slioi'ter ciliate teeth than the

other three forms.

627. T. HYBKiDi'.M L. (fistcloscm ). modif. prostratcat Riencourt.

Limpsfield, Surrey. H. E. b''ox.

641. Antiiyllis ^’uLNERARlA B., vai'. MARiTi.MA Kocli. luodif. poly-

PMYi.LoiDi s Bieucourt. Isle of Wight, G. C. Drxue.

6.I6. liOTUS ULiGiNo.sus Sclik., modif. decurtatus (Peterm.). Mel-

lon Charles and Little Sands, W. Ro.ss, G. C. Drxtce. Melmerby. Cum-
berland. Rev. AV. W. Mason. Det., as sub-modif. transiens, Paul de

Riencourt.

648. L. TE.NUis Kit., modif. crassifolxus. Beaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs
Wedgwood. Det. Paul de Riencourt.

648. J>. TENUIS Kit., var. sabulicola Rouy, modif. orandiflorus
Riencourt. Kettering, Northants, G. C. Druce.

660. L. ANGUSTissiMus ]j., foriiia aberrans Riencourt. Burton-on-

Trent, Staffs, G. C. Druce. Det. Paul de Riencourt.

660 (1). 1j. conimbricensis Brot. Alien. Medit. Splott, Glamor-
g.in, R. L. Smith.
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[654. Astrag.alus alpinus L. Caithness, Mi- Manson, ex J. A.

Webb. Confirmation needed.]

669. Ornithopits perpusillus L., var. glaber Corb. FI. Norman-
die 169. Lancresse quarries, Guernsey. Collected by J. E. Lopsley. It

is a rare form as T have it only from Farley Hill, Berks, 1892, and Mal-

vern, Worcester, in my large set from Britain. The legumes and leaves

are practically glabrous. G. C. Druce.

681. ViciA viLLOSA Roth, var. Godroni (Rouy FI. Fr. v., 237, as a

Race). In an old pasture field near Kilbryde, Corbridge-on-Tyne,

Northumberland, R. B. Cooke.

698. V. ANGusTiFOLiA (L.) Reich., var. nigra (L.). Blackhead,
Kent, III). N. Ji. Ward. l)et. Paul de Riencoxtrt.

698. V. ANGUSTIFOLIA (Ij.), var. luganensis (DC.). See Gaudin FI.

Jlelv. iv., 512, as F. sativa luganensis. Glabriuscula, foliis sub-sep-

temingis, foliolis elongatis, truncato-retusis, mucronatis; sumniis acu-

tiusculis (tantuin obtusis vel acutiusculis). Frilford, Berks, 1926

[l)D741]. In the Berkshire plants the leaflets are obtuse mucronate
and the flowers are 2-3 in number, modif. racemosa (Beck.), G. C. Druce.
Det. Paul de Riencourt.

700. V. Lathyroides L., var. cirrhifera P. de Riencourt (as V .

Laflit/roide.s, var. inirva, nov. sub-var. cirrhifera P. de Riencourt). Field

near the sea, West Rounton, E. Norfolk, E. Watkin in Ilh. Bruce.

909. Alchemilla pubescens Lam. In 1892 I sent many Alchemil-

las to M. Buser, of Geneva, for identification. These have been mislaid

by M. Buser, so that 1 have never had them back. This year I called

upon the veteran botanist, and found that he had lost his eyesight and
was very deaf. He told me that my specimens had been determined by

him, but that they were lost in his collection, and it was impossible now
for him to find them. He distinctl3" remembered that .1. pubescens from

Britain was among them, and that it was the first British specimen he

had seen, but unfortunatel.v its distinct habitat he could not remember.

He was surprised to hear that .4. argentea Don was really native in

Britain.

909. A. coLOR.\TA Buser in Bull. Soc. Dauph. Ech. PI., ser. iii.,

99, 1892. Cave Hill, Belfast, Antrim, S. A. Stewart & G. C. Druce.
The above has been kindly identified by M. Jaquet, who says:—“ c’est

etonnant mais enfin c’est cela .4. coJoi'atn Bus. Sn. Pubescentes Catal. I’l.

Valais, p. 111.”

909. A. coRiACEA Buser in Bull. Soc. Dauph., ser. 2, iii., 108, 1892.

This is the |)lant which was sent to the Club (See llep. B.Fj.C. 342, 1915)

by R. and M. Corstorphine, September 1918, from roadside near Friock-
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heim, Forfarshire. It was suggested that it might he a hybrid of alpex-

tfi>i and minor. Bueknall and White thoiight it was alpe.^tris, and Sal-

mon did not think it was of liybrid origin. F. Jaquet has recently iden-

tified it as roriacen Baser. It has the stem and jietioles glabrous as con-

trasted with most members of this vulgaris group. The leaves are usual-

ly large, more or less undulated, witli 7-9 lobes, the pubescence almost

confined to the nerves on tlie under surface and to the leaf teeth. The
flowers are fairly la?‘ge, and the pedicels ecpial or are longer than the

urceoles.

909. A. S.Ai.MONi.ANA F. Jacjuet in Journ. But. 280, 1926. Found by

C. E. Sat.aion on calcareous rocks at 600 Juetres in Cumberland. It be-

longs to the group Heteropodae, although it resembles the Splendentes

in liabit and colour of the leaves whicli are of a dark bluish-grc'en. Tlie

si>ecific name is well deserved, since iNIr Salmon has done such excellent

work on this genus.

932. Rosa uuArETORUM Tliuill., var. Saveryi W.-l)od. Silverton,

l)(‘von, C. B. Savera'.

950. R. SPiNosissiMA L., var. Ciphiana [Sibbald] mihi = R.

C'lPHiANA, etc., Sibhald, Scot, lllust., 46, 1684 = B. spinosissima L.,

var. b, Sm. FI. Brit, ii., 537, 1800. Sent by Miss Tem])crley from the

side of the Cocpiet above Rothbury, Northumberland. There was only

one i)atch, several feet across and one to two feet high, surrounded by

other wild rose hushes in quite a wild spot. Th(> foliage of this extraor-

dinary plant is that of si)ino.six.‘<ima
,
but the petals ai'e overlapping and

of a bright purplish-red colour. Cloloncl Wolley-Dod says it is the best

exami)le of Sibbald’s rose whicli he has seen, and that it is much darker

than f. roftpft, which is not darker than ordinary canina. Sibbald’s Rose

is figured (plate 2) in his Scotia lUitxtrata of 1684, and on p. 46 he writes
“ Rosa Ciphiana, sen Pim]»inellac foliis flore eleganter variegato. Catal.

Horti Medici Edinburgensis. Rosam banc, (piod in Praedio meo Ci])hi-

ano sponte nascitur. Ciphianum a])])eliavi. Ea cum non occurrat apud
ullum ex Scriptoribus Botanicis, quos mihi videre contigit, digna visa

est quae describatur.” Having described the root, stem, and foliage,

Sibbald goes on to say;—“ Inter quae ex pediculo suo calyx propendet,

quo aperto exerit ,se flos simplex tinctus rubedine varia, in quibusdan

saturatiore, in aliis dilutiore, in omnibus virgulis albis ])ulchre distincta.

Cui dcciduo succedit pomum coloris atro-rubentis rotundius et minus
Cynorrhodi vulgaris pomis, id lanugine quadam ct .seminihns oblongo-

rotundis, et ex inferne parte magis comprc.ssis, ct ex basi latiore, cordis

effigic in conum definentibus reiiletum. Flos eximium odorem dc sc

fundit, qua pollet tenuitate, penetrantem.” Sibbald alludes to the galls

whi(4i infect leaves, and says:—“ Nascitur in colie (piodam Praedii

nostri Ciphiano .Austro observe, dcclivi admodum cautibns squalido. nec

alibi, quod sciam, conspicitur. Perennis est jilanta. In liortos translata

turn floris variegationem, turn suaviasimum odorem conservat. Earn
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Sapphicis Versibus suse descripsi et vires ejus enarravi in Ode qnadani,

quae ad hujus libri valcem habetur.” Although indexed in Index Kexc-

en.sis as of S)ii. FI. Brit, ii., 537, 1800, there is no valid publication of the

name in that work as no binomial is used. Under B. spinosissima, the

var. b has the synonym, “ B. Ciphiann sen B. pirn pin elide,’' etc., cited

but there is no additional information. In Smith’s English Flora ii.,

376, it is merely alluded to as var b. (’iiihiann, he says, Sibbald gathered

on his own estate in Scotland, and adds that the variegated rose is fre-

quently cultivated in gardens. It is not referred to in the Flora Scotica,

nor by Syme in English liofany, and hitherto there seems no valid pub-

lication of its name. Strictly speaking, this Coquet Rose is not typical

t'iph id lid

,

which is a variegated, not a concolorous, Burnet I'ose.

965. C'hataeous .\ronia Bose. [2869]. Alien, Europe. On the

border of an arable field above Leatherhead, Surrey, C. E. Britton.

Allied to (J. Azarolus L.

1061. Oenothera biennis L., Oe. grandifi.ora Sol. and Oe. L.\-

MAiU'KiANA Do Vries in England, by Bradley Moore Davis in Proc. of

the .inwricdu Phil. Soe. lxA^, 349, 1926. The author has given valuable

details of the plants mentioned. The distinguishing features of biennis

and Ld.mdrclidna are said to be:—

Oe. riennis.

Mature Rurls. ,5.5-0 cm. long.

Sepal Tips. 3-4 mm. long.

Petals. 2-2.5 cm. long.

Stigma. .\hout 3 mm. below the

lip.s of the anthers.

Stems. Green above, the papillae

never red.

Oe. Uamarckiana.

8-9 cm. long.

(1-8 mm. long.

4-4.5 cm. long.

.5-7 mm. ahore the tips of the anthers.

With large red papillae over the

green portions of stem.

He holds that Oe. biennis Smith Eng. Bot. and Smith Herb, is the same
as that of the Sp. Plantarum. J. Shepherd collected it on sandhills a

few miles north of Liverpool in 1805, the date when Sowerby drew his

figure, which is not satisfactory, and which Dr Gates believes to repre-

sent Lam.drckidna. A long list of localities of biennis is given. T am
sorry I was away from Oxford when Dr Davis came .so that my own col-

lection was not seen by him.

Regarding Oe. grnndiflora Sol. Davis holds that it has not estab-

lished itself in Britain. He gives the contrasting features of it and
Ld ninrckiana as folows :

—

Oe. oranuiflora.

Stems— Piihesceni, green above, reddish

helow, papillae never red, over

green portions of stem.

Leaves—Smaller, lanceolate, distinctly

petloied, plane, with less pubes-

cence.

Oe. Lamarckiana.

Heavy pilose and puberulent pubes-
cence, numerous red papillae over
green portions of stem.

Larger, broader, short petloied or

almost sessile, the larger crinkled,

more evident pubescence.
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Flowering Shoots—Clustered, approxi-
mate branching.

Inflorescence—More open, narrower
bracts.

Buds—Long slender hypanthlum and
slender cone.

Sepals—Glabrous or almost glabrous.

Sepal-Tips—8-10 mm. long, attenuate,

with relatively little pubescence.

Ovary-Glabrous.
Capsules—2.5-3 cm. long, glabrous.

Frequently single long branches.

Dense spike, crowded, flat-topped,

broader bracts.

Stronger hypanthlum and much
wider cone.

V\'ith heavy pilose and piiberulent

pubescence.

C-8 mm. long, thicker and with heavy
pilose pubescence.

Strongly pilose and [)uberulont.

2-2.5 cm. long, strongly pilose and
puberulent.

Oe. hiennis differs from grandifiora in its smaller flowers, in the stigma

being below the anther tips, and in its being hairy. Solander named
grandifiora from material grown at Kew. It was said to he introduced

by John Fothergill in 1778 to whom John Bartram, its discoverer in

Alabama in 1776, sent seeds. There is a specimen from Colchester (St

Botolph Station, J. I). Gray, 1881) at Cambridge. Davis holds that

Tjaniufckiana l)e Vries (not Scringe) was not introduced into Britain

before 1870, the earliest si)ecimen known being collected by Churchill

Babington in a cornfield, not truly wild, at Corkfield [Cockfield], Suf-

folk, in 1871, and by A. French near the L.N.W. Railway Station in

1872. This habitat is in Northants not Oxford, as stated. He thinks it

was introduced by Carter & Co., of London, who placed it as a novelty

in 1860.

In addition to these three there are .several narrow-leaved plants

near to Lninarckinna which require further study. Some of these were

sent out by Charles Bailey in his St Anne’s gatherings. Lamarcldnna

itself is, Davis suggests, an impure species, behaving like a hybrid,

and possibly owing its origin to a cro.ss between hiennis and some narrow-

leaved large-flowered Oenothera.

1072. CiRCAEA i.UTETiANA L. All albino form was sent by Miss

CoTTEs from Hove.

222 (2). Lagenaria Seringe in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. iii., p. 1,

25, 1825.

1074 (10). Lagen.ar.ia Lagenaria (L.). L. vulgaris Seringe. Cucur-
bita Lagenaria L. Alien, Tropics. Dagenham, S. Essex, 1926, R. Mel-
ville.

206 (4). CucuRBiTA [Tourn.] L.

1075. CucuBiTA Pepo L. Alien, Orient., &c. Dagenham, E. Essex,

R. Melville.

1075. CiTRULLUS VULGARIS Sclitad. Alien. Africa. Dagenham, S.

Essex, 1926, R. Melville,
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1101. Amaii M \.)rs L., var. GL.AtJCiFOLiUM (L.) Nonl. Waste ground,

Bristol, W. Gloster, C. & N. S.andwith.

1155. ToRDYurM M.wiMr.M L. Colonel Wolley-Dod writes that he

heard that this plant was at Eton after his father took up residence there

in 1850, and that it might possibly have continued to grow there for

some years longer.

1160. D.uicxts C.xrota L., lusus. [2338] A form with green corolla,

having puiple tii>s. Portland, Dor.set, J. Cooper, ex G. C. Brown.

253 (2). Araeia [Tourn.] L.

1171 (5). Arama racemosa L. Alien, North .\merica. Hortal.

Newlands, Lanark, 1926. B. Grierson.

1172. Hedera Helix L. It may be propagated by its leaves which
develop roots. 8ee (lard. Chrov. i., 82, 1926, with a plate showing a

leaf which had been buried for thirteen months producing roots. R. T.

Pearl & W. M. Ware.

1175. CoRNUs Mas L. .\Iien, Europe. Hortal. Near Little Chev-

erell House, Devizes, Wilts. Several bushes in a hedge, but not near

habitations, M. D. Luce, ex Lady Davy.

1278. Helichrysum bracteatum Andrews Bot. Repos., under t.

428. Willd. En. Hort. Berol. 869. Nicholson Gard. Diet., t. 201. Alien.

.Australia. Hortal. Giffuock, Renfrew, R. Grjerson.

1285. PuLICARlA DYSENTERICA S. F. Gray, lusus ANGUSTIFOLIA. All

extraordinary form gathered by Major Orme in a marshy cover at Burgh-
field by the lane from Sheffield Bottom to Biirghfield Mill, Berks. One
large plant growing with the ordinary form. The plant has narrow

linear leaves, one-eighth of an inch broad by two inches long. At their

base there is a growth of whitish hair. Its appearance suggested some
injury from insects, but INfr Swainton tells me the peculiarity is not due

to galls, therefore it is ])robably owing to some physiological cau.se. The
plant is much branched, and has a very distinct appearance. G. C.

Druce.

1408 (301. Senecio tanguticx's Maxim. Alien, China. Hortal. A
well known tall, ornamental, yellow-flowered species found by the Cart.

Newlands, Lanark, R. Grierson.

1458. Centax'rea gyainocarpa Moris. Alien. Tns. Capraja. Hor-

tal. Garden escape. Sand of St Brelade’s Bay, Jersej% L. Arsene.

Named by Mr Fraser.

1468. C. ASPERA AA’illd.. var. ax’ricxu.aria DC. Quenvais, Jersey,

J, W, White. Det C. E. Britton, in Wats. B.E.C., 1924-5.
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1491. PicRis Sprengeriana Poir. Enc. v., 310. Alien, S. Europe.
Medit. Fowl-run, Bristol, W. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

1510 (2). Hieracium Bauhinii Bess. Alien, Europe. On an iron

railway bridge. Great Bedwyn, Wilt.s, ('. P. HtmsT.

1544. H. STENOTi’M Dahlst. Modification. Glen Fiagh, Forfar,

G. C. Druce. See Zahn 253, n. 19. One of the Oreades under extpnsvm.

Bev. J. Roffey refers it to nrgetrteum-wifidum.

1547. H. BASiCRiNUM Zahn. (H. Sommerfeltii, var. t.\ctcm Linton).

To this the Rev. J. Roffej’ refers a plant gathered on the patli from the

base of Topley Pike to Chehnerton, near the Churn Hole, Derbyshire,

which Dahlstedt says is nearly allied to his II. plxuintUgernm

.

See Zahn
234.

1547. H. SoMMERFELTii Liiideb., var. splendens F. J. H. Clova,

Forfar. 1 brought a root from Clova which Linton so named. It seeded

freely, and has spread on to the adjacent walls. Specimens are distri-

buted this year. It has now received three different names, the Rev.

J. Roffey names 1)1)794 II. TuJnnrndifoiitie. Zahn, riihicimdvm of F. J.

H., not of N. P. See Zahn 204, where it is grouped with the Cerinthoi-

dea, while Sommerfeltii is put (/.c. 272) among the Oreades. Dahlstedt

thought it was one of the silvatica allied to serratifrons.

1561. H. LEUCOGRAPTUM Dalilst. Plants which I gathered in Glen

Fiagh, Clova, Forfar, in 1926 were said to be allied to this Hawkweed
by Dahlstedt. Zahn places II. kahweense Dahlst. (l.c. 188) under which

it comes, in the Cerinthoidea. The Rev. J. Roffey refers the Clova plants

to II. clovense Linton.

1568. H. ExoTERicuM .lord., forma macrodon Zahn. Abergavenny,

Monmouth. So named by Rev. J. Roffey. Dahlstedt says it is allied to

IT. KoehJeri Dahlst. See Zahn 315. Tlie Surrey pelhicidum of Linton’s

set (n. 37) is identified with it by Zahn. Koehlrri is put three s])ecies

away from Jordan’s ]dant in Zahn’s Monograph.

1568. H. Lucinm.UM Ley. The Lambridge plant [Oxon DD95]
Dahlstedt says is allied to meJanolepis Alnif|., but differs especially in

its narrower heads, with narrower and more acute phyllaries. Zahn
puts it under pelhicidum with which it was at one time identified. An-
other plant placed by Roffey under hicidnlvw from railway-cutting near

Symond’s Yat Dahlstedt says is .allied to lacerifoliurn Almq. See Zahn

390, where it is placed among the Euvulgata-caesia = IT. triangularc

Zahn. It is quite unlike the Lambridge plant in facies.

1570. H. INTEGRATUM D.alil.st. Steeple Aston, Oxford. Plants
“ nearly related to this,” teste DAnnsTEPT. See Zahn 321, where it is

placed near variicolor.
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1603. H. OHARiUM Lindb. New Brighton, Cheshire. See Zahn 467,

but Dahlstedt thinks it is near II. polycomum Dahlst., not of N.P., which

Zahn (p. 901) puts in the true Hieracia as II. pohjcomatum Zahn.

1604. H. SUBIMPRESSUM Dahlst., nov. sp. Ab Ilieracio impi'es.’io

Norrl., cui est valde siniilis. haec species praecipue foliis minus dentatis,

subintegris nec non pedicellis inter pilos dense—sat dense glandulosis

pileique involucri dimidiate glandulosi longiorius densioribus est dis-

tincta. From H. impressmn this species differs by the scarcely dentate

leaves and the very numerous glandules on the pedicels and the in-

volucra. II. iinpressum is nearly destitute of glandules on the pedicels

and heads. Glen Fiagh, Clova, Forfar, July 1926, G. C. Druce. II.

iinpressum Norrlin is put by Zahn as a sub-species, n. 38, of II. subrunio-

.^um Lbnnroth.

1614. H. MEGOPODiUM Dahlst., nova sp. Caulis altus, 2-3 foliatus,

inferne dense superne sparsius pilosus, suiDra medium ± stellatus ramos
Horigeros saepe ex axillis fol. summorum edens. Folia rosularia, longe

petiolata, sub anthese partim emarcida, ovalia-obovata, sparsim breve

et late dentata, caulina 2-3 inferiora, longe petiolata, ± ovalia—ovata-

ovalia, basi ± descendente truncata late et sparsim dentata superiora

ad basin grossius dentata, obtusiuscula, folium summum breve petiola-

tum—sessile basi truncata grossius dentatum, omnia supra sat laete viri-

dia, subtus pallidiora. Anthela longa paniculata, polj’cephala, ramis

ramulisque acladium 10-15 mm. longum, longe—longissime superantibus,

± stcllatis sparsim superne et praesertim in pedicellis densius glandu-

losa, sat pilosa. Involucnim parvum, basi ovata, + atrovirens. H.
Dalhstedt in lit. Ashdown Forest, Sussex, July 1926, G. C. Druce, with

Countess Buxton. Bev. J. Roffey speaks of it as “ quite ordinary II.

(Jiaphanoides.” Dr Zahn says it is a sub-species of diuphanoides, but it

is different from the type. “Involucris obscuris basi tantum parco floc-

cosis; pedicellis parce vel dispersis breviter pilosis; squamis pilis paucis

brevibus obscuris orbitis; glandulis minus numerosis brevibus ± obscuris,

etc.” The plant is undoubtedly identical with II. diaphanoides, var.

apindatuni Linton Brit. Hierac. n. 70, but differs sufficiently to be a

good sid)-spccies {meyapodium) of II. diaphanoides Lindb. Dr Zahn
sent a head of the true diaphanoides from Thuringia and the distinct-

ness of the two plants is obvious. On the principle of the permanence of

the trivial this would stand as II. apicid^tu-m (Lint.) nov. comb. G. C.

Druce.

16.30. H. scYTOi’HYi.LUM Oiuang. (See licp. li.E.C. 997, 1925.)

Named by Dahlstedt, from Yspytty C'ynfyn, Cardigan, it is identified as

scanicurn by Roffey, for which Zahn 367 does not give Britain. II. scyto-

phyllum is described on p. 451, but no British locality is mentioned.

1640. Hypochaeris hadicata L., lusus fasciata. Flower-head fas-

ciated with three divisions. Poltescue, Cornwall, Miss Todd.
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1642. Leontouo.n uispidos L., var. vel lusus cucllj.atus Dr.

Ligulcs tubular. Melkiiitliorpe, Westmorland. Sent by H. Bkitten.

1645. Tara.xaccji auiantifrons Ekm. 5'ulgaria. Stonesfield,

Oxon, G. C. Druce.

1645. T. ALiENUM Dahlst., nova sp. 5'nlgaria. Folia laete viridiae,

linearii-lanceolata, lobes in fol. deltoidea retroversis, subhainatis, + den-

tatis, siiperioribus integris, acute, lobo terminali liastato parvo-mediocri,

margine convexo, ± integro, obtusiusculo, lobis interioribus inagis et

acute dentatis acutioribus, lobo terminali magno interne saepe denti-

culato, petioles et nervo mediano ± pallides. Scapi folia aeqnantes in

parte superiore, saepe ± colorati. Involucrum parvum olivaceo-vires-

cens, basi ovata. Squamae exteriores erecto-patente.s-subrecurvae, aug.

ovato-lanceolata—lanceolatae, anguste marginatae et + violascentes,

int. lineares omnes, apice + purpura.scentes. Calatliium c. 70-75 mm.
dia. Ligulae sat obscure luteae, marginales extus striae purpureo-viola-

cca notatae. Antlierae polliniferae. Stylus et .stigma + fu-scescentes.

The plant has a verj' close resemblance to T. Iianuifiuii as regards the

outer leaves but differs in the ])aler colour and the leaves have less re-

curved lobes and narrower outer i)hyllaries, which are only a very little

marginated. Sandy places. Penally, Pembroke; Swansea Bay, Glamor-

gan; Sandhurst, Berks [DD62]; Byfleet, Surrey; Bletchingdon, Charl-

bury, Studley [1)1)30], Coombe Wood, Oxon; Newport, Monmouth;
Highnam, W. Gloster, G. C. Drcce.

1645. T. iiRiTANNici'M Dahlst., nova sp. Spectabilia. Folia sat

laete viridia, longa linearia—lineari-lanceolata, aequaliter lobata, lobis

brevibns sat latis deltoidems—hamatis integri.s—parce dentatis sat ap-

proximatis lobo terminali triangulari—sagittato obtuso—breve acvimi-

nato, petiolis et nervo mediano sat lucide violascentibus. Scapi elongati,

+ colorati. Involucrum bi’cve crassum atroviride, basi—ovata. Squa-

mae exteriores ± adi)ressae, ovatae—ovali-lanceolatae, + albo mar-

ginatae. Calatliium c. 40-45 mm. diam. Ligulae sat obscure luteae.

marginatae subtus stria, fusco-purpurae notatae. Antlierae polliniferae.

Stylus c. stigm. virescens, siccus nigrescens. Achenium ± stramineum

apice spinulorem caeterum fere laeve in pyramid, c. 0.7 mm. longam,

breve conicam sensim abiens. Rostrum 7 mm. longum. Nearly allied to

(Ic cions and si>eciuhUe. Oxford; damp places in sand-dunes, Penally,

Pembroke, G. C. Druce.

1645. T. coNVEXUM Dahlst. Studley, Adderbury [1)1)49], Oxon;
Kingston Hill, Berks, 1926, G. C. Druce.

1645. T. EXPALLESCEN8 Dahlst. Vulgaria. Byfleet, Suriey, G. C.

Dkuce.

1645. T. FAEiiOENSE Dahlst., forma a.ncustifoi,iu:\i Dahlst. Links

of Moardhouse, Birsay, Orkney, June 1925 [2957H], 11. H. Johnston.
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1645. T. HAAiATiFRONS Dalilst. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 302, 1926.

In its spotted leaves it has a resemblance to the Spectabilia, but its fruits

remind us of Vulgaria to which gi'oup it jirobably belongs. In the form

of its leaves and their lobes it is very like hamatum, but differs especially

from it in its narrow recurved, not marginated, outer phyllaries. Clous-

ter Brae, vStromness, Orkney, May 1925 [2902], H. H. Johnston.

1645. T. LAF.TiFOUME Dahlst. Erythrospermae. vSund dunes, Ten-

by, Pembroke, 1926, G. C. Druce.

1645. T. LiMBATL'M Dahlst. Erythrospermae. Lindm. Svensk FI.

575. Penally, Pembroke; Kenfig, Glamorgan; M'eston-super-Mare, N.

Somerset. G. C. Druce. Allied to this, teste Dahlsteut.

1645. T. MACKOLOUUM Dahlst. Byfleet, Surrey, G. C. Druce.

1645. T. NAEVOSiFORME Dahlst., forma medians Dahlst. Frumland,
llomsay, Orkne.y, 1925 [2919], H. H. Johnston.

1645. T. NAEVOSUM Dahlst, forma crocatum Dahlst. South end,

Stromness Town, Orkney, 1925 [2950], H. H. Johnston.

1645. T. ORCADENSE Dalilst., n. sj). \’ulgaria. Folia saturate viri-

dia, subtus pallidiora, supra immaculata, ± lata, obovato-oblonga—ob-

longa, exteriora angustiora lingulato-lanceolata lobis brevibus deltoideis

integris—denticulatis |)raedita, interiora magis magi.sque lata lobis cre-

bris sut)erne latioribus deltoides—subhamatis in margine superiore +
convexo denticulatis— integris, ± acutis, lobo terminali plerumque magus
—maximo ovato—sagittate ihtegro v. interdum ad basim + dentato,

breve acuto, mucronato, petiolis et nervo mediano + violascentibus.

Scapi plures, folia aequantes—superantes, glabri, ± colorati. Jnvolu-

crum breve, crassum, atrovirens, basi + ovato-truncata. Sipiamae ex-

torioi’es + reflexo-patentes anguste ovato-lanceolatae in pag. exteriore

atrovii-ides, in pag. interiorc pallidiores ct saepe ± violascentes, in-

teriores e basi latiore + lineares apice obtusiusculo ± coloratae. Cala-

thium 40-45 mm. dia. Ligulae luteae, marginales extus stria brauneo-

violacea ornatae. Antherae polliniferae. Stylus et stigmata flavescentes.

Grassy ditch at roadside. 150 feet above sea-level, Tiffyhall, Deerness,

Mainland, 2lst April 1922, and 12th May 1925; rocky crags on hillside,

700 feet above sea-level, north-east side of Ward Hill, Hoy, Orkney, 12th

June 1925, H. H. Johnston in Trans. But. Hoc. Edin. 304-305, 1926.

1645. T. PiCE.m'M Dahlst. Vulgaria. Lindm. l.c. 583. Sunning-
well, Berks, G. C. Druce. Allied to this, teste Dahlstedt.

1645. T. PRAESTANS Liiidl). f. Spectabilia. Lindm. Svensk FI.

578. Higii Force, Durham; Bletchingdon, Oxon; Tenby, Penally, Pem-
broke, G. C. Druce.
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1645. T. EEFLEXiFOLiusi Liiiflb. f. in Soc. Fann. et Fenn. 35, 1908.

Fasc. Dalilst. 37, 1911. Daiilst. Nord Tarax. 105, 1912. Adderbury,
Oxon, May 1926, G. C. Deuce.

1645. T. scANUicuM Dahlst. Frythrosperiiiae. Lindm. Svensk FI.

574. Seaton Carew, Durham, H. E. Fox; Hunstanton, Norfolk, G. C.

Druce. Allied to this, teste Dahlstedt.

1645. T. sublutescens Dahlst., nova sp. Kolia longa anguste ob-

longo-lanceolata, obscure viridia, multiloba, lobis deorsum durescenti-

hus subapproximatis, interlobiis brevibus laetiusculis. ± dentatis sejunc-

tis, ± deltoideis, inferioribus angustioribus, apicibus patentibus-resupin-

atis, inaequaliter, acute et sat longe dentatis, superioribus latioribus

grosse dentati, summis subiutegris-retroversis lobi terminali + ovato-

sagittato, subintegro, in fol. intimes, magno et saepe magis dentati ±
obscuro, petioles et nervo mediano saepius valde violascentibus. Scapi

folia + superantes basi apicecpie ± colorati. Involucrum mediocre, ±
atrovirens basi ovato-truncata. Calathium 45-50 mm. diam. Ligulae sat

obscure luteae marginalis, extus stria obscure cauo-i)urpurea, notatae.

.\ntherae polliniferae. Stylus cum stigma + fuscescens. Achenium
brunno-stramineum, c. 3-3.5 mm. longum c. 1 mm. latum, apice acute

S|)inulorum caeterum crebre tuberculatum, pyramide c. 0.7 longa, conica.

Rostrum 8.5-9 longum. Gairloch, West Ross; Oxford, G. C. Deuce.

1645. 1’. SUBSIMILE Dahlst., ad interim. Plants in fruit and spar-

ingly in flower. Style and its two i-ecurved branches j’ellow. Fruit-

receptacle flattish-convex. Achenes pale brown. Dr Dahlstedt, in a

letter to Col. H. H. Johnston, says:—“ Ab T. naevoso Dahlst., cui

verosimiliter est aflfine, foliis longius et acutius lohatis, lobis plerumciue

longiorihus acutis interlobiis angustioribus, lobo terminali acuto majore

triangulari vel triangulari-hastato, colore petiolorum et nervi ineiliano

pallidiore nec non sepia mis exterioribus magis angustis sat diversum

videtur.” Native. Common. Roadside, fifteen feet above sea-level,

Carrick House, Eda.y, Orkney, 7th July 1923, H. H. Johnston in Trans.

Bot. Soc. Edin. 89-90, 1924.

1645. T. TANYLEPioiuEs Dalilst., n. sp. A T. taiiylepide, cui est sat

affine, haec species foliis latioribus lobis plurimis longis potentibus

—

hamatis crebris, lobo terminali latiore et nnajore brevi, squamis exteriori-

bus angustioribus baud marginatis saepius valde reflexis, interioribus

sub apice callosis-leviter corniculatis nec non antheris ut videtur pollini-

feris satis esse distinctum videtur. This form seems to be very nearl.v

allied to T. fatiylepis, but seems to differ from it especially through its

broader leaves with longer lobes, short broad end lobes and polliniferous

anthers. Native. Common. Shell-sandj' hanks at seashore, ten I'eet

above sea-level. Links of Roaidhotise, Birsay, Mainland, Orkney, 8th

June 1925, H. H. Johnston in Trans. Bot. Sor. Edin. 303-.304, 1926.

1663. Teaooi’ogon minus Mill, lusus comuositus. Flower-lieml

compound as in the Hcn-and-Cfliicken Daisy, the ligules very narrow,

and the plant barren. Rock Ferry, Cheshire. Sent by Mr H. E. Green.
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1743. An.agallis auvkksis Ij., var. sekpyllifogia (Lej. & Court.).

Ill a ilaiiij) cluiio-boUoiii, Nowborougli, Anglesey, Col. M. J. Godfery,
ex \V. G. Travis.

1804 (7). .-Vnciii’sa iMyosotidifloua Leliiii. Asp. 234. Alien, Siberia.

Near Moreton Hanipsteacl. Devon, in [uolusion for one to two luinclred

yards by the roadsitle, 1926, Colonel Haig.

1813. Myosotis paeustius Hill, var. eaxifloka DC. x\risaig, AV.

Inverness, 1903; Hortiord; Hiilsti'ode, Hiiek.s, G. C. Drvce, teste A. E.

Wage.
ATir. GO.MMUTATA H. A" vS. Hladon, Oxon, 1915, see Bep. B.E.C.

Cotliill, llerks
[
AA301], 1923, G. C. Dkuce, teste A. E. Wade.

1815 (2). M. miEviFouA C. E. Salmon in Joiirn. Bot. 294, 1926.

Ullswater, Heltondale, near Hawes AVater, Cross Fell, AA'estniorland

;

Tbirhnere, Borrodale, Melinerliy, Cumberland; Mofiat, Dumfries, are

cited as localities. It has smaller calyces and shorter fruiting pedicels

than repciis or ((U'.npifo.'ia. It has shorter and blunter leaves, longer

calyx segments and larger flowers than caespitosa

.

Its api)ressed pubes-

cence, smaller leaves on stolons, longer pedicels, and calyx segments dis-

tinguish it from rt'pevs and from palitsfria it is known by its longer

calyx segments, shorter styles, and smaller flowers.

1821. M. VERSICOLOR Sm., var. ktjlticaulis Bosch. Benhani,

Berks, 1892, G. C. Drcce, teste A. E. AVade.

Var. inmiA K. & F. Menmarsh, Oxon; Filbj% Norfolk, G. C. Diuce.

1850. SoLANUM Capsicastrum Link. Alien, Brazil. Dagenham, S.

Es.sex, 1926, B. Melville.

1850. S. Aci'LEATissiMi'M Jacq. .Vlien, S. America. Dagenham,
S. Es.sex, 1926, R. Melville.

1850. S. STSYMHRiFOT.U M Lain. .Mien, N. America, Mexico. South-

wick, Sussex, Miss Cottes. Dot. A. Thellung.

1858. Hyoscyamcs muticcs Ti. Mantissa i., 45. Alien, Egypt, etc.

Dagenham, S. Essex, R. Melville.

1873. Ltxauia Linaria (L.) Karst., lu.sus E( alcar.\ta Dr. Near
Ilfracombe, N. Devon. Sent by Mr W. T. Bovdon Ridge, who says he

found a similar specimen there eight years ago. Tt haai^the mouth of

the corolla wide open and is without a spur.

1880. L. Peltsseriana Mill. .-Mien.* Found, Dr Dukinfield Scott

t(>Ils me, by Mrs E. A'clohaai, in rough ground attached to the old farm

hon.so, a cottage adjoining Dr Scott’s garden at Great Oakley, N. Hants.

Although the ground is now nncnltivated, it is so close to the cottage
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that it may well have once been j)art of the garden. The plant has ap-

peared for several years in succession. i)r Scott has no record of its

being cultivated in his garden or that of the cottage, nor has he seen

it in the neighbourhood. Still it is cultivated, and once, he says, he saw
it in a garden tiear Wytham, Berks. Recorded by Mr J. Rayuer from

the Hampshire locality.

1908. Vi;ito.Mc.\ ( 'ha.maedhys L., var. lamiikolia Beck FI. Nord-
Oest. ii., 72, I0o2. 1893. >See C. E. Britton in Journ. Bot. 326, 1926.

Several localities in vSurrey and elsewhere in Britain. To this belongs

a loug-petiolcd, broad-leaved plant from Raehill, Dumfries.

1914. N'. sEui’Yi.i.u'oi.iA L., var. roti ndikoi.ia Beck. Between Hind-
head and Frensham, Surrey, Beery, 1882. See C. E. Britton in Journ.

Hot. 326, 1926. It may be the F. rutundijoUd of Schrank. A plant from
Cowden, Kent, seems to come under this. The leaves are three-quarters

of an inch long by nearly five-eighths broad, with nearly entire margins,

the inflorescence 2^ inches long. A plant from St Helier’s approaches

this.

1924. V. AGRESTis L., var. micrantha Drabble in Journ. Bot. 25,

1926. On boulder-clay at Finchley, Middlesex. It has a minute and
pale-coloured corolla.

1960. Melampyrum pratense L. (sub-sp. vulgatum), var. vulgatvm
Beck, sub-var. laurieolium Beauv.. forma nova subvaliuum Beauv.,

ined. Caulis + debilis, circa 1 mm. diam.
;
folia caulina ± anguste lan-

ceolata, cetera ut in sub-var. tmiica. Wellington College, Berks [R5111],

July 1918, G. C. Drice. A variety from Hambledon, Hants, requires

further study, 0. C. Drgce.

I960. M. praten.se 1j. (eu-pratenhe), var. scotianum Beauv.,

forma nova pygaiaeum Beauv. Tuba pygmaea
;

iuflorescentia ad 11

iioduin situui. At 3000 feet, Ben Bhrotain, .Aberdeen, H. F]. Fox; Cairn-

gorm, G. C. Drpce. Dr Beauvei-d now considers Kcotianum deserves

varietal rank.

1960. M. pratense L. (sub-sp. vulgatum), var. intkgerrimum Doll,

sub-var. pseudosylvaticum Beauv. Hareshaw Burn, Northumberland;
Braemar, S. Aberdeen [AA.322], G. C. Drupe.

1961. M. SYLVATicuM 1j., vai’. edentatum Schur Euum. PI. 'i’raiiss.

506, 1866. Crow Glen, Belfast. G. C. Drupe.

1990. Menttta longieolia x spicata - ? M. Nouletiana Timb.-

Lagr. Near Borrow, Somerset, Rev. E. S, Marshall; Belfast, e.sca])e

from cultivation. See Jovrn. Bot. 282, 1926, J. W. White.

2056. vStachys sylvatipa li. A teratological form vith the corolla

nearly regular. vSent by Mr Arnot.d (Mrr, in Sei)tember, from Tilehurst,

Berks.
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[2093. Pe.ant.\c;o jionospekma Pourr. See Joiirn. Jiot

.

15, 1926.

This plant exists in the herbarium of that imtrustworthj' botanist, Mr
W. Ancli'evvs, iahellecl 1\ (ir(jeiitea, Creat Aran Isle, 1849. Search should

be made as, until verified, the record cannot be accepted as evidence of

its occurrence in the Irish Aran.]

580 (2). Tei.antiiera R. Rr. in Tuckey Congo 477, 1818.

2116(31). T. FicoiDEA Moq. Alternantheua eicoidea R. Br. Alien.

Tropical America. Avonmouth, W. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

2117. Chenopodium rubrum L., forma angestieoija Murr. in litt.

Tiverton, Devon, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

2123. C. OPUUFOLIUM X STRIATUM. Barry, Glamorgan, October 1926,

with R. Smith, R. Melvieue, and Miss Vacheel. To Miss Vachell we
dedicate the hybrid as C. VacheUiuv.

2124. C. AEBUM X ZcHAc kei = ('. SI BCUNEATUM Muir. Colcliester,

Essex [2360], G. C. Brown; Burton-on-Tient, Staffs, G. C. Druce. The
latter has mucronate leaves. •

2124. C. AEBUM X FiciFOEiuM = C. Zahnii Miii'i . Burlon-on-Trenl,

Staffs, G. C. Druce and Sir R. Curtis.

2124. C. AEBUM X OPUEIFOEIUM, Var. MUCRONATUM - C. PrEISMAN-

NiANUM Murr. Barry, Glamorgan, G. C. Druce.

2143. Atripeex eittoraeis Ij., var. dentcta llornem. Newport,

Monmouth, on waste ground, R. Meevieee. Det. A. Theeeung. A more

slender j)lant than our var. serrnta.

2151. A. PAi.AESTiNA Hoiss. .Mic'ii, Syria, etc. To this probably

belong ffowerlc^ss plants from Galashiels, G. C. Druce A Miss I. M. Hay-
ward, and Splott, Glamorgan, G. C. Druce A R. L. vSmith.

2177. PoEYGONUM Hydropiper L., var. densifeorum Braun. Brox,

Surrey, (^. E. Britton in Journ. Hot. 328, 1926. Distinguished from

the type by its taller stem, many spreading branches, broad leaves, and

very compact green inclined spikes. Mr Britton has sent specimens to

the Club.

2188. P. PiH.cHEEi.uM Lois. Alien, Medit. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs,

G. (h Druce. Allied to orenari mn and HcUardi. Det. R. Danser.

2252. Urtica urens L.. var. parvtkoeia Weddell in DC. Prod. xvi..

pars i. 48 = U. parvuea Blume. See Rouy A- Fouc. FI. Fr. xii., 274.

Benington, lyincoln, Be\'. W. Wright Mason. T/Caf blades | in. long,

i in. broad, deeply and acutely toothed, on leaf stalks i in. long. An
c.Ktremely pretty jdant.
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2290. PopVLcs TREJiVLA L., viU'. Hkownii Dr. Leaves five-eighths

to seven-cightlis in. long by lialf to three-quarter in. broad, glabrous.

A pretty form, and one not pi’eviou.sly noticed by me. Gatliered by G.

C. Brown [2263] on Tiptroe Heatli, N. Essex, June 1926.

24S7. Pota.mo(;et().n' Drccei Fryer. Towards the end of a note on this

Dr Druce mentions 1‘. ncrvigrr Wolfg. and V. Griffithii A. Benn., remark-
ing tliat Hagsti’din says ol' the A\’elsh plant “ its hybrid origin, liowever,

is bej'ond all doubt, and may now-a-days be dis])uted in earnest by no-

boily.” Well. I (lid so in Joiirn. Hot. 15, 1919. I have Wolfgang’s plant

from himself, and grew (Iriflithil witli praphnKjus and alpinus for six

years, and (>' rijfifhii has nothing to do with nerv'ujer, wliich is essentially

an alpiniis ally. Griffithii is an isolation species like Salmo nigropinnis

(the black-finned I’rout) of these isolated Welsh Lakes. Thc5
' are found

nowhere else in the world. A. Bennett.

2508. P. KOI, loses Bal. On page 787> of the Secretary’s Re-
port of the Botanical Society and Exchange Club for 1925 it is stated

that Prof. Fernald (U.S.A.) in a letter to Mr D’Urban writes that F.

foliosiis “ is a generally distributed specit?R from tropical America north-

wards, reaching its north-eastern limits in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, and in Quebec, south of the St Lawrence.” This is not so. It

reaches its northern limits at Hudson’s Bay, 57 degs. north latitude;

Cumberland House, 55 degs. north latitude, and Lake Mistassini, 50

degs. 25 min. north latitude, A. Bennett.

2514 (2). P. PENSYLVANicms Willd. herb.! (C. €>.t S.). In the Fofa-

niogetons of thr, lirifish Isles the statement is made that this species

was “ most likeb' introduced with cotton, as it is one of the common
species in the United States, being abundant in the States where cotton

is grown.” Prof. M. L. Fernald writes that the above statement amazes
him since “ F. pensylvonicus is, as far as we know, quite unknown from

the cotton belt, the latter region being a fairly well defined area of the

Southern United States; the pondweed being an essentially northern

species occurring in two areas—one extending from southern Labrador

to the mountains of northernmost Georgia, the other along the Pacific

slope from Ala.ska to California.” I am amazed at his statement. The

species grows in Georgia, Glasgow herb.! Beyrich sp. 1834; Carolina,

Nugel sp. 1842; Louisiana, Melvill herb.!; Virginia, Vienna herb.!,

and Tennes.see, Gattinger sp., 1878. Here we have five of the States

ill which it occurs, and where cotton is grown. So long ago as 1795 these

States ex])orted 5,250,000 lbs. of cotton which was greatly increased when
Whitney invented his Cotton-jig. Prof. Fernald seems to have forgot-

ten his letter of June 15, 1908, printed in the Naturalist for October

1908, ]). 378, when he writes that the species may be a native of Great

Britain. 1 sent his letter to the lady, Mi.ss N'igins, who found the jilant

in York.shire. She replied;—“The plant grows exactly at the spot

where the water from the cotton mill enters the canal. That is an

absolute fact, which I can vouch for. So if you write to the American
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T hope you will tell him that he is mistaken ( !) about its ‘ polar origin’.”

For further notes on the species, as introduced to Great Britain, see

Nat uralist 1908, p. 10 and p. 373, and Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 1908, p 311.

A. Bennett.

2639. Setaria viridis Beauv.. var. Weinm.anni (R. & S.) Dr. =

Panicxtm Weinmanni Roem. & Schult. Syst. ii., 490, 1817 = S. pur-

PURAscENs Opiz. Spikelets and bristles more or less purplish or violet.

Ware, Herts, Miss Trower and G. C. Druce
;
Grimsbury, Northants;

Abingdon, Berks, G. C. Druce.

2666. Alopecurus oeniculatus L., var. tuberosus A. & G. Salt

marsh by Colne, Wivenhoe, N. Essex, June 26, 1926 [2343], G. C. Brown.
The earlier trivial var. Btu.nosxTs (Sunder FI. Hamb. 32, 1851) was rejected

by A.scherson & Graebner to avoid confusion. G. C. Druce.

2737 (2). Cynosurtts eleoans Desf. Alien, Medit. Splott, Glam-
organ, 1926, R. Melville and R. L. Smith.

2737. C. ECHiNATUS Jj., var. purpurascens Ten. Burton-on-Trent,

vStaffs, G. C. Druce & Sir R. Curtis.

2748 (2). Rragrostis Barrelieri Daveau. Alien, Medit. Avon-

mouth, W. Gloster, C. N. Sandwith.

2748 (3). E. PiLOSA Beauv. Alien, Tropics. Avonmouth, W.
Gloster. C. & N. Sandwith; Grays, Essex, R. Melville.

2830. Aoropyron repens Beauv., var. caesium (Presl) Beck. See

(\ E. Britton in Joitrn. Hot. 328, 1926. Beck separates this from ordin-

ar.y repens in having the leaf-.sheaths hairy not glabrous. It is a strong

glaucous forms which Ascherson and Graebner says remains constant in

culture. This also exi.sts as a form with clear green leaves (var. viridc

Marsson), which Mr Britton says occurs in Surrey as well as the var.

caeshint. In the Flora of Oxfordshire (long printed off) caesium is in-

cluded from Banbury, my No. 7116, and Binsey Lane, but a specimen

from Milverton, Warwick (H. Bromwich in Bep. B.E.C. 1887), which

Hackel called .4. repens, var. arvense Reichb., has a few scattered hairs

on the leaf sheaths, but it is not caesian. Other plants show a series of

hyaline dots, but the hairy sheathed plant is evidently rare.

2844 (4). Triticum (Aeoilops) btcorne Jaub. & Spach. Alien.

Bristol, Somerset, C. & N. Sandwith.

2876. Eupteris aquilina (T;.) Newm., var. multifida (Wollaston).

Burnley, Lancs, C. R. Richings, ex H. Britten.

2878 (2). Bi.echnum alpinum = Lomaria ai.pina. Alien. Brazil.

See Nicholson in (Hard. Viet, iv., 293, t. 415. Growing freely in cracks

of flags and on old walls, Dunmore, Donegal, F. R. Browning.
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NOTES ON PUHLICATrONS, NEW BOOKS, etc., 1926.

(Owituj to exi(jencies of space and the erratic receipt of foreign 'icorhs

this is 7iccessarily incomplete.)

Aemquist, Ekxst. Zur Artbildung in cler frein Natur. In this

valuable contribution to the Acti Hort. Berg. .37-76, 1926, 12 h.vbrids ol

Jhirsa pastoris are figured, and a long account of that most interesting

plant. J{. Ilegrri, is given. References are also made to Tpichnis alba x
dioica and (teinn intermedium

.

Axxai.s of Ai’I’Mei) Bior.ooY. Edited by W. B. Brierly A' I). Ward
Cutlei-. CamI). Univ. Press, 2 pai'ts. 1926; 24/-.

Annals ok Botana-. Editors, V. H. Blackman, Sc.D.. E.R.S.; R.

Thaxter, M.A., Pb.l).. and others. Oxford University Press—Quarterly.

16/-; Yearly, 46/-.

AunEH, .Aonf.s. Monocotyledons; a Morpholooical Stvdy. pj).

268, fig. 160. Cambridge University Press. 1926; 21/-. Dedicated to

the memory of Ethel Sargant. this handsome volume is one of the series

of Cambridge Botanical Handbooks, of wliich works on Ferns, Licliens

and Fungi have ap])cared already. This was to have been produced by

the pen of the talented Miss Sargant but her lamented decease brought

it to nought. No adec|uate material had been left for the work so

Miss Arber had to take u)) the torch which had been kindled and yet

it had to be illuminated in a different majiner from that whicli ha<l

been used by Miss Sargant. 'I'his change would not have been resented

because as Miss Arber in her graceful dedication says “ She was keenly

alive to the fact that scientific hy|)otheses have in tlieir nature no pre-

tension to ))ermanence, and they should be judged by tlicir capacity for

bringing light to further geTierations, to which, in turn, they yield their

place. To work with Ethel vSai’gant was to realise the pursuit of science

as an unending adventure of the mind : in dedicating this book to her

memory, I dedicate it to the very s])irit of research.” This important

volume has been reviewed by Dr Rcndle at considerable length and with

great ability. One fact emerges— that the Monocotyledons have not

necessarily arisen from the Dicotyledons as the result of adaptation to a

special mode of life. There is no logical necessity for two cotyledons,

and the prolonged search for the missing leaf is because botanists liav('

been hypnotised by their own terminology. The author says we must,

at least for tlie moment, give up the lio]ie of bridging the gulf which

separates the great Angiosperinic groui)S. The contents of this very

thorough and scholarly work include The Principles of Morpliology ; Tin'

Root; The .Axis; Description of the Foliage Ueaf and its Interj)ieta-

tion; The Propliyll
;
here the view is adopted that the phylloclades are
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leaves—in Rusceae the activity of the axillary bud may be confined to

the production of the single leaf, the prophyll
;
The Seedling and its Sig-

nificance; The Reproductive Phase; Taxonomy and its Interpretation;

Parallelism in Evolution; and a copious Bibliography. Miss Arber in

her concluding sentence seems to have become converted to a calvinistic

theory of the universe since the conception, foreshadowed nearly a cen-

tury ago by Theodor Schwann, is quoted with commendation “ That
not only the eternal harmony of the stars, and the changing phases of

the inorganic world, but even the course of the streams of life in its pass-

age down the ages, were determined once and for ever when the reign

of law began in the dawn of all things.”

Baii.ey, L. H. Enumeration of the Eubati native in North Ameri-
ca. Gentes Herb, i., 200-300, tt. 91-139, 1925. They are arranged in

11 groups of which a key is given. About 15 new species are described.

Blatter, Ethelbeht S. J., Ph.I)., Professor of Botany at St Xavier’s

College, Bombay. The Palms of British India and Ceylon, pp. xxviii.

600, tt. cvi., text figs. 49, maps 2. Oxford University Press, 1926; 45/-.

In these pages we have already reviewed im])ortant works and mono-
graphs such as Percival’s “ Wheat Plant,” Goulding and Bigwood on
“ Cotton,” Gambier’s “ Timbers of India,” Copeland’s “ Rice,” and
Weathervvax on “ Maize,” as well as more specialised monographs such

as Millais’ “ Rhododendrons.” Now we h.ave from a botanist who has

Avritteu a flora of that “ cinder-heap,” Aden, this handsome volume,

copiously illustrated and splendidly produced, dealing ivith the Palms
of our great dependency. That di.stinguished botanist. Professor Drude,
the author of ” The Vegetation of the World,” also monographed the

Palms. 1 remember, on being introduced to him, he said he had once

been advised to write his name quite clearly as there was a British

botanist ivhose name only differed by a single letter. I said “ Yes, Pro-

fessor Drude, but you took the Palm in more senses than one.” The sub-

ject of Palms also had Professor Beccari as a brilliant exponent. Tn this

monograph Professor Blatter pays tribute to the arrangement used by

Drude in “ Die Natiirliche Pflanzenfamilien ” which he chooses to adopt
rather than the one used in “ The Flora of British India.” In

herbaria the study of this group is well-nigh hopeless as they are such an
intractable lot to bring on to a herbarium sheet. Professor Blatter says

that even the most elaborate description and detailed analysis will never

give such an idea of the plant as a goofl photograph, and he has very

generously illustrated the book by many vivid photographs. It may be

recalled that Linnaeus only described 15 species. To these Ruiz & Pavon
(Ruiz was professor of Botany at Madrid) added 8 and Humboldt and
Bonpland 20. Kunth in his ‘‘Enumeratio” of 1841 included 356 species.

These were increased to 440 with the additions made by Griffith in India.

Prof. Blatter says that about 1100 species are now recognised. So far

as the East is concerned in Roxburgh’s ” Flora of India ” (he died in

1837) 41 species are mentioned. Griffith, an assistant surgeon, was the
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botanist to whom Iho discovery of a large number of plants, including

Palms, is due. He travelled very widely, accompanying Wallich to As-

sam. His {)o.sthunu)us work on “ The Palms of the Pritish East Indies
”

was published in 1850. Professor Blatter, iji his Introduction, gives a

general desciiption of Palms and their geograi»hical distribution. The
only European species is tlie ^lediterranean Clinmacrojts hitmihs. The
family consists of about 100 genera. In British India and Ce\don about

100 sj)cci(‘s are known, the most conspicuous being Phoenix syl vest ris.

Pont.'IS us fldheUifer, the Coco-nut, and the stately Talipot, Coriipha vin-

hninilifeni. A convenient list of authors is given with the abbrevia-

tions of their names. Then follows a detailed description of the indigen-

ous species beginning with the ^^ild Date Palm, Phoenix sylve.stris.

'I'he generic name was given Jiot from “ rising from the ashes ” but from

|)urple-coloured. an allusion to the colour oi' the fruit. Of this ti'ee two
whole page illustiations are given. From the sap of it a coarse sugai- is

obtained. P. zeylanini, the Ceylon Date Palm, was described by Trimen.

The ordinai’y Date is Phoenix ilorf ylifeni

,

and seedlings of this occur on

rubbish heaps, es])ecially near large towns in Britain, to which the vigi-

lant watch of the Sanitary lns])ector has condemned some unwholesome
material that has been exposed for sale. 'I'he excellent account given

by De Candolle in his “Origin of Cultivated Plants ” is quoted. A sap

is obtained by cutting off the head of the tree. It contains sugar and
may be drunk as a beverage. l)ut it speedily ferments. From this the

spirit, .\rrack. is obtained, 'i'he cause of date mark or Baghdad boils

was for a long time attributed to the produce of the date, but it is now
recognised to be due to mosfpiitocs which convey a small i)rotozoon to

mankind in their voiomous bites. 'Fho 'I'alipot Palm gi'ows to 80 feet

high ami a magnificant sight is presented as one saw it near Kandy.
'Fhere is a wonderfid avenue of them at Perndeniya. In this garden too

there is the striking Lieiiohi iironilis. Another remarkable illustration

is that of the Palmyra Palm, liorossus fUihellifer in Northern Ceylon,

the juice of which affords 'Foddy. A gr(>at deal of ginger beer there is

made of Toddy. Jaggery Sugar is another product, as is Ceylon vine-

gar. The mesocar]), known as Palmyra i)ulp, is soft, mellow and lus-

cious. Lengthy details of the i)reparation of these ])roducts are given.

It may be aflded that the leaves are largely used for thatching or even

as writing material. An e.xcellent account of the Seychelle Island Palm
is included as well as a photograph of it in fruit in its classic home on

Praslin Island. Camoens mentions the Coco de la mer in his epic of

the 16th century. The tree reaches a height of 100 feet, llaphia viniferu^

as the name suggests, also yields a wine which is obtained by cutting

off the terminal inflorescence when the “ wine ” is procured in large

(piantities. The Sago Palm. .M efroxylon Sn(ius, yields sago which is ob-

tained by splitting the tree into logs from which the soft farinaceous

material, after ju-oper elutriation, forms the well-known food substance.

A tree of 15 years will yield from 600-800 ])ounds. Fifty-two spc'cies of

Coiomiis are flescribed. Sonu* of them afford the rattan of comnu'rce.

CaljioUi livens also [)roduces fibrous cords. It, too, yields a kind of 'Foddy.
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Tlio s]>efific nanie is due to the irritating juice of the fruit. Arenga sac-

rharifn'd is also another Toddy-yielding species, and it has many other

important economic uses though the juice of its fruit is irritating. The
magnificent avenue of Oreodoxa oleracca at Peradeniya is shown. The
young tops, like those of many other species, are eaten as cabbage. In

beauty nlcracpa is excelled by its congener, 0. regia, a native of the West
Indies, ft is to be seen in its glory in the great avenues at Rio. The
last s))ecies we can find room to allude to is Areco. Catechu from which

tlie Retel Nut is obtained. Round it much Eastern literature centi'es.

It is a splendid ti'ce up to 100 feet high, but its native home is uncertain,

ft is wild enough in the Attabadi Valley in Malabar at about 300 feet

as Mr Fisher, who is cited here, told me. The Retel has been used as

a masticatory since very remote times. The sliced seed is wrapped in a

leaf of Ci]>er Hefei and a little lime is added. The inspissated extract

forms the Catechu or Cutch of commerce, a very astringent substance

full of tannin. The Oil Palm of Tropical Africa is not indigenous in

India. The kei nels yield a white fat much used in soap making. Space
forbids an account of tlie Coco-nut, which needs a book to itself, except

to point out that Clocoa-nut is a misspelling. The word Coco is derived

from the likeness of the Nut to the liead of a monkey coco. Botanists

must be grateful for the production of .sucli a readable and accurate ac-

count of a famil.y not less remarkable for its beauty than for its economic

importance. The claims made on the wrapper are not in the least exag-

gerated and ill order that they may he put in a more permanent form,

they are reprinted here. “Many monographs have been written on parti-

cular groups of palms
;
this volume is the first comprehensive survey of the

whole range of ])alms found in British India and Ceylon, including

foreign s[)ecies which are grown only under cultivation or for ornamental
purposes. Imh'cd it is the great number of the.se introduced foreign

palms, and of .separate monographs dealing with them, that makes a

survey of this type so necessar.v. The botanist will find the treatment of

the subject* scientific and exhaustive; hut the needs of the amateur of

palms, of tlie economist, and even of the anthropologist have not been

ovei'-looked, and there are full notes on the gardening, the commercial

products, and the folklore of palms. There are 106 full-page plates and
numerous figures in the text; also a comprehensive bibliography and
index.”

Botanical Abstracts. Vol. xv. Entries 1-5778. January-June 1926.

Published by Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore. Editor-in-Chief, J.

R. Schramm; Taxonomy Editor. J. M. Greenham.

Bowrh, F. O.. Sc.I)., LL.D., F.R.S. The Ferns (Filicales). Vol.

ii. The EuaeoRANoiATAE and other Relatively Primitive Ferns, pp.

.314, figs. .311-580. Cambridge Fniversity Press. 1926; .30/-. Emeritus-

Professor Bower, with his well-known literary skill, quotes the sup-

pliants of Eui ipides

—

“ On a far-looking tower I stood to watch

And three tribes I beheld, of war bands three.”
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He claims that in tlie first volume he established and detailed twelve

criteria of comparison which enabled us to take our place on a tower
of vision. Thence we may witness the ])hyletic advance. As the armies
in the play were seen to be formed in three distinct columns, each mov-
ing independently, so also the three main phyla of Ferns, which our

comparative study will disclose, may be held to have progressed inde-

])endently in their evolutionary march, their separate movements being

discernible by the observer from liis point of vantage—each phylum
taking its cour.se; in fact the evolutionary movements are ])oly])hyletic.

The [)resent volume deals with the evolutionary progression of earlier

geological times. Nine ])ages are devoted to the Introduction. The Coe-

nopteridaceae, first treated of, are all fossils of the Palaeozoic type and
are dtstinct from any living Fern. Following them is the chapter on

the Ophioglossaceae, which have living representatives including Botry-

chiuni with 34 species, the monotypic Hehninthostachyx and Ophioylossum

with 43 species, as given in ChrLst’s “ Index ” [This is a slip for Christ-

ensen’s “ Index Filicum ”]. A very careful study of the anatomy and
life-history, comparison, and i)hyletic arrangement is given. Then come
the Marattiaceae, a still living family, then the Osmundaceae numbering
17 species, and next the Schizaeaceae, with 4 living genera and 118

species which are not represented in Britain. Marsiliaceae with 3 genera

and 63 species, of which Bilitlaria is our British representative, follow.

Gleicheniaceae, with 80 living s])ecies, is then similarly treated, followed

by the tropical Matoniaceae with 3 exi.sting species which com])lete the

Simplices, of which a General Review is given in his usually masterly

manner. The Hymenoi)hyllaceae follow, each of its two genera being

rei)resented in Britain. IIyemnophylhrm has 231 and Trichomanes 228

species. The Loesoniaceae, with two genera, are followed by Dicksonia-

ceae, the Plagiogyriaceae, Protocyathaceae, and the Cyatheaceae, from

which Dicksonieae have been separated. These include the great tree-

ferns, Alsnphila cxreJxa and Cyafhea meduUafa, which attain a height of

60 to 80 feet. To these succeed the Dipteridaceae and then there is given

a general reviw of the Primitive Ferns with maps showing their distri-

butions and a phyletic scheme for the more primitive Filicales. It is a

volume worthy of its distinguished author and of the University Press

by which it has been i.ssued.

British Association. Report of meeting at Oxford, pp. 473, 1926.

President of Section K., Prof. F. 0. Bower. Address, pp. 230-245.

Unilateral Inheritance in IIa v, tin cuius auricom us. Prof. J. Percival on

.Aeqilnps X Wheat Hybrids. Wild Emmer (Trificurn dicoccoides), Em-
mer (T. dicnccum), Macaroni Wheat (T. dvruni)^ and Bread AVheat (T.

vulgarc) witb .Icgilops ovatn have been obtained. The offspring wore

intermediate. Prof. Dame Helen Gwynno Vaughan, D.B.E., and Dr
Heslop Harri.son on a discussion on Sex-determination in Plants, etc.

A botanical excursion was made to Swinford Bridge, and auotlu'r, con-

ducted by l)i' G. C'larifigc Druce, to the Berkshire Chalk Downs, the

Commons of Greenham and Crookham, and the Kennet water meadows.
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Those afforded an opportunity of seeing some of the most interesting

plants of the district. Another, and a .joint, excursion conducted by
Hr Druce, was to Bagle.v Wood near Oxford. The botanical papers
were chiefly on i)hysiological Botan.y. Lord Clinton presided over the

f>ub-section, Forestry. I'here was a large audience when Prof. J. W.
Bews lectured on the Ecological Evolution of Angiospermous Woody
Plants. The attendance at the Association was large and the address

of the President, E.R.H. the Prince of Wales, which was given in the

Sheldonian, was broadcasted through Britain as well as to the Town
Hall and the Fnion Society’s Hall.

•

Britton, N. Lord. Studies of West Indian Plants. 21 undescribed

species from Cuba, 11 from Trinidad, and 1 from Porto Rico are noted.

M r.fastelma Frciuiwni N.E.Br. is from Balandra Ba.v, Trinidad.

Browne, Lad.v fsAnEE M. P. Note on Calamoxtnchi/s tvhercAilnfa, in

New Phyt. 24, .305, 1925.

California, University of. Publications. Vol. 1.3, Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10.

In addition to those mentioned under the authors’ names W. A. Setchell

gives a Biography of T. S. and Mary Katherine Brandegee, notes on

Microd\(:t]inv

,

and ver.v able ph.ytogeographical notes on Tahiti.

Cambridoe. Delectus Seminum ex horto Cantabrigiensis .Vcade-

micae. p)). L5, December 1926.

Campbell, Doi'olas Houghton. An Outline of Plant Geography.

pp. ix., .392. Macmillan & Co., London. 1926; 17/-. Even to those for-

tunate individuals who possess Drude’s “ Vegetation of the World ” or

Warming’s “ Occolog.v of Plants ” this delightful volume from the peu

of an American |>rofessor will be warmly welcomed. It is most clearly

printed and profusel.v illustrated, and is produced with the excellency

characteristic of the well-known publishers. Naturally stress is laid

upon the American areas, hut the author really gives a most able and
comprehensive survey of the vegetation of the world and of its history.

He frankl.v states that our knowledge of the vegetation of the earliest

geological periods is almost nil. What evolves is that the earth’s climate

was formerly much more uniform than it is at pre.sent or how could mag-
nolias, figs, walnuts and sequoias have been able to live in the latitude

of Spitzbergen and Greenland as they did in the Eocene. This too was
eminently true of the Carboniferous era when identical assemblies of

plants were widespread over Western Europe, Central and Eastern

Asia, South .Africa, Eastern North America, and probably South
.America. Similar groups of floras were even more widely spread in

Jniassic times and were known to range from Franz Josef Land, 82° N.

to Graham Land. 63° S., the climate then being sub-tropical with heavy

i-ainfall. But the reader is warned not to assume because tropical

genera in a fossil state mav be found, that a tropical or sub-tropical

climate iieeessaril.v existed. He thinks we may assume that the an-
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festers of existing vegetation were very simple fresh-water algae. Even
in the early Devonian formations the land plants have already attained

a structure which implies a long series of intermediate forms between
them and the ancestral algae. Then through the Cretaceous and Plio-

cene came a cooling-down which culminated in the great glaciation

which has had so powerful an influence upon plant distribution, many
species being frozen out, as for example, the magnolias and hickories

in Europe, and thus Pleistocene glaciation was the greatest factor in

the establishment of the temperate floras of the present day. The author

goes on to discuss the existing factors in plant distribution, the subject

of man and the i)lant world receiving adeqiuite attention. Climatic

Zones give the occasion for a luminous explanation and for introducing

some excellent illustrations. The description of the North Temperate
Zone is very readable, and brief allusions are made to the typical floras.

Our British flora is rather summarily dismissed in a single page “ but

it can hardly be described as rich.” The Mediteranean flora naturally

requiies greater space. There are pleasant photographs of Olives,

Carobs, and Hollies in Majorca, of the Atlas Cedars and Date Palms in

Algeria, of the wondrous view of Tree-ferns at Darjiling with the showy
Kinchinjinga in the background, the gorge on the Yangtse river, the

temple groves at Nikko; the American Elm on the Unadilla River, New
York; a Cj’press swamp in Floi'ida, an alluvial swamp in Alabama, the

forest of the Glacial Park, the desert vegetation of Mati, the Erythro-

nium on Mount Ranier, the Redwood forest of Humboldt country in

California, the Desert Mountain forest and Cactus of Arizona. These

give some idea of the variation and of the beauty of vegetation. The
Palaeotropics are also detailed with great fidelity, and we have views

of the Baobab in Mombasa, the extraordinary l]'elu’ifschi-a mirabilis in

Swakopmnnd, the rain forest of the Victoria Falls, the Banyan in the

Botanical Garden at Calcutta, the Bamboos and Talipot Palm at Pera-

deniya, the Toddy Palm (l{orussa) at Rangoon, the Rattan and Banyans
at Bnitenzorg, Java, the rain-forest in Sumatra, the edge of the Forest

Mt. Salak, Java, the Alexandra Palm and Cedreae Toona (Cedar) in

North Queensland, the forest and lake of Samoa, the magnificent gorge

with Alevrifex and (lunnera and the fl’ree-fern swamp in Hawaii. The
Neo-tropical Regions include Mexico with views of its epiphytes (chiefly

Bromeliads), the remarkable Sonoran desert vegetation in Western
Mexico with Idria cohimvaris, the Tree Cactus of Libertad. South Ame-
rica is represented by views of a Brazilian tropical forest, the riparian

forest in Surinam, the Groogroo Palm and jungle of Trinidad with the

grand silk-cotton trees on the Savannah there, and the tree ferns and
forest of the Jamaican Blue Mountains. What a vista they open out.

In the South Tenqierate Zone as in South Africa there are views of the

Ivarroo vegetation, which includes the Aloes on the Kopje near Bea\i-

fort West, the M(’semhryant heminn, the aborescent Euphorbia near

Durban, and the xeroi)hytic vegetation near Ladysmith and the High
Veldt of the Transvaal. Australia is illustrated by the splendid Bunya
Pine {Araucaria Bidwdlii), the Eucalyptus forest in Victoria, the coastal
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vegetation of Pertli, the curious grass-trees (Xanthorrhoea) and coastal

scenes of West Australia; New Zealand by a Kauri (Agathis) forest,

Cordy.line, Todea and Tree Ferns. The Tussock grass land

of the South fsland, the Giant Moss, Dawsonia, and the sub-alpine

shrubs of that island are also shown, and there is a delightful picture of

(rcntiana coryiahifem growing on a hill-side at 4500 feet. Then come
the Argentine Pampas, the L'thocedrus and Beech Woods of Chile, and
a meadow-land of Patagonia. One may turn to any page and always

find some note of interest or reference to some striking feature of plant

occurrence. Would that one could ride on the magic carpet to see in

siht what has been so vividly put before the reader in this volume.

Cane, Pkucy S. Modekn Gakdens. Edited by Geoffrey Holme and
Shirley B. Wainwright. Special Winter Number of the Studio, 1926-7,

pp. 24, with 166 pages of illustrations, eight being in colour. This

charming volume, with such excellent illustrations of delightful gardens,

will be a welcome gift to any reci[)ient, The introduction gives mucli

instruction in small space, the advice being practical and such as not

to involve unnecessary expense. Necessarily such gardens as that at

Westonbirt, of which illustrations are given, or the wonderful tour de

force of Mr Hanbury’s at Brockhui’st, which is delightfullj' portraj^ed,

are only available by the very rich, but there are manj' beautiful ex-

amples shown which are within the reach of a large number of horticul-

turists, and their formation would be a welcome relief from the many
dull gardens which still exist. 1'he examples shown, however, are not

confined to Britain. There are some very pleasing pictures from Ame-
rica, France, Germany, Austria, Italy, Sweden, Denmark and Japan.
The book is replete with delightfid rei)resentations of these garden scenes,

and their reproduction has been very skilfully carried out. The col-

oured views of the Brockhurst garden and that at Pangbourne are en-

trancing.

Chamberlain, Ch. J. Two new species of Zamia—Z. monticola and

Z. fiylvatica from Mexico in Hot. Gazette 218, 1926. Hybrids in Cycads,

Z. lutiofoliolata x pumila, I.c. 410, 1926.

Clusius. De L’Escluse. The four hundredth anniversary of his

birth was celebrated on October 19th at the Pieterkirk at Leyden when
Dr do Luit placed a wreath of flowers and pronounced the orison. De
L’Esclusc is said to have produced the first garden tulip. He visited

England and recorded Calhma, vvhjaris and Erica cinerea from near

Windsor.

Ci/AHKE, J., Margaky, Ivan D., uud Marshall, Richard. Report

of the Phenological Observation in the British Isles, December 1923 to

November 1924. Quart. Journ. of the Royal Meteorological Soc. Vol.

V., n. 216, October 1925. The Notes on Trees and Shrubs (Tab. 8, p.

331) were made at St Michael’s, Tenbury, Worcestershire, by Frederick

on 90 species. The first day of the Elm flowering was—for U. montana
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the 88th, for cumpestris the 79th, for suherom the 97th, and for stricta

the 102nd. Owing to the uncertainty of tlie Elm nomenclature we are

uncertain what “ cainpestris ” and “ suhcrosa ”
really mean. Most

English authors consider them synonymous (See Cuinb. Brit. FI. ii., 94),

but here there is a greater divergence in flowering, i.e., 18 days, than

there is between montana and “ tampoitris ” and inontnva and stricta.

In Ca)iih. Brit. FI., cainpestris—the English IClm, and montana are

said to open their flowers in February or early March, i.c., the 66th day.

The year must liaA^e been abnormal, for the average of ten years given

for the first flowering of cainpestris is the 54th. Apparently it is the

late.st Elm to ripen its fruits—the 132nd day against the other species,

for which the 125th day is given. There is a discrepancy between these

results and those given in the Cainh. Brit. FL, which needs elucidating,

and especially the correct identification of snbcru.sa. 1 have records of

flowei's appearing on the M'ych Elm in January and on the English Elm
in February.

Collins, S. Hoahe, M.Sc.. and Redinuton, Geouge, M.Sc. Plant

Products. Edition ii., pp. xiii., 262. Railliere, Tindall & Cox, Ijondon,

1926. As Mr Collins said in his jireface to the first edition in 1918, the

raw materials of agriculture are often the waste products of other in-

dustries, and the produce of agriculture again i'orms the raw material

for other industries. In these pages an attempt is made “ to pick up

the story of those industrial waste products which are useful as ferti-

lisers and carry it on through the soil ami crops, until new products are

available for industrial use. Among the many plant products which are

obtained from the soil, food takes a high position as an industrial raw

product since neither men nor horses could work without it.” Starting

with “ The sun as the source of power ” to obtain jilant products—(1)

radiation from the sun, (2) a ivater supply, (3) a supiily of air, (4) fer-

tili.sers, and (5) correct condition of heat, chemical reaction, and bac-

terial development ai-e needed, and these factors are well explained in

the chapters treating of fertilisers. Among these sulphate of am-

monia, which is now being extensively prepared in .synthetic factories,

is shown to increase the yield of ivheat and other agricultural produce.

Potatoes have an increased yield, due to the use of a cwt. of suljihate

of ammonia costing 14/-, of £3, or £2 6/- profit per acre. Other fer-

tilisers are mentioned. These include Wool-waste, Feather-waste, Ac.

Their use has led to the occurrence of a large number of alien plants in

the fields dressed with shoddy Avaste near Ryflcet and Pyrford in Sur-

rey. Those belong to the Nitrogenous series, but much help is given by

the Phosphorus group—Rasic Slag—-AA-hich may contain as much as 40%
of tricalcium phosphate with about 40% of lime. The influence of this

on sour soils is very marked, and clover springs up in the tract Avhere

it has lieen used in a magical manner. The mineral jihosphates include

coprolites, Avhich formeidy Avere obtained in some ciuantity from Bedford-

shire. Noav a considerable sufiply comes from Florida, (knirolite con-

tains about 75 to 80% of tricalcium phosphate. There are also the arti-
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ficial super-phosphates, bone manure, and guano. The last is not only

phosphatic but of a nitrogenous character. Then come the Potassium

series, of which wood-ash may be taken as a type. That from Beech may
contain as mucli as 16% of potash, liurcli yielding 16%, and Oak 10%.
In practice, it is farmyard manure which forms the most ready source

of supply. The diminution of the number of horses kept in England ex-

plains the scarcity of Mushrooms, and ere long we shall have, in the

main, to depend upon their artificial culture. But this is a diversion.

Farmyard manures are of a complex nature. They are full of bacterial

life. A micrococcus assists in reducing urea into ammonia carbonate,

and by a series of very com]3lex actions this is converted into many
curious compounds. Very interesting details and useful advice are given

on this sidyject and also on the treatment of sewage. Part 1 f. is devoted to

The Soil, and here is an immense amount of information of the highest

value. The use of electricity in plant stimulation is not overlooked. As I

once journeyed from Niagara to Toronto with the overhead electric wires

along the tract, carrying the voltage from the generating station at

the Falls to the city, one could not but notice the luxuriance of the

grasses. One had to look twice at Po« pratensis or trivialis to be sure

that they were correctly identified. Whether this luxuiuance was due

to the soil or to the wastage of volt-power is a question to be solved. A
section is devoted to Photosynthesis and another to the Carbohydrates

produced in crops, such as sugar, starch, and cereals. Of oil-bearing

plants—Linseed, Cotton, Soya Bean, Coco-nuts, Raposeed, and Castor

Oil are treated. There is a chapter on miscellaneous plant pro-

ducts. These embrace Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Tannin, Rubber, Tobacco,

Indigo and Fruit. The final sections are devoted to Manuring Grass for

Meat Production, the Foods fed to Beasts, and tlie Calorific Value of

Foods. This volume, which is one of the Industrial Chemistry Series,

is of real practical use and contains a large amount of valuable material.

It deserves a wide circulation.

Conquest. A Monthly INIagazine of Progress, Invention, and Dis-

covery. Edited by T. Barton Kelly. Vol. vii., 1926. Yearly, 14/- post

free. The March number contains an account of “ The most remark-
able i)lant I ever saw.” Capt. Kingdon Ward, the distinguished and
intrepid traveller in China and Burmali, chooses a Rumex eight feet

higli, of which hundreds grew together, visible a mile away like yellow

candle flames against the dark moor. It grew at an altitude of 15,000

feet. Dr D. Thoday figures the Mangrove, Brvgiera {jtjmnorrhiza, in

the mud of Salisbury Island, near Durban. Mr Alex. Hill mentions
EiicaJuptus marghnita. the roots of which had penetrated through a

cave till they had reached 120 feet below the earth’s surface. Prof,

ll'eiss figure.s an extraordinary Euiihorbia

—

in iilficep.s, from the Karroo
Desert. Dr Dukinfiehl Scott considers the fossil Asteroxijlon as the most
remarkable from its age, it being among the oldest plants of which the

stnicfure is Istiown. .Mtliough it i.s like the Lycopods, Psilotaceae and

Ferns, it is distinct from each and unites in itself three genera, each at
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one time supposed to be distinct. Dr Rendle chooses the Climbing
Sundew of Australia. On the British Association Meeting there we saw
some beautiful examples of the Rainbow Plant, as it is called. The
clear viscid drops of secretion on the leaves break up the sunlight so

that miniature rainbows are seen in the shrubs up which it climbs.

Prof. Yapp instanced the great Malayan Fern, Li'canopteris carnosum.
In the mass of branches colonies of ants form a complicated system of

galleries. Epipogon was chosen bj’ the writer as the most remarkable
British Plant. Prof. Maughan shows a remarkable fasciation of the

stem ol liiiuiitn ulus sccleraUis, which was ten inches wide and bore hun-
dreds of flowers, it came from the banks of the Itchen at Bitterne, S.

Hants.

CcHTis’s Botanical Magazine. Edited by (). Stapf, Pli.D., F.R.S.,

published for the Royal Horticultural Society by B. Quaritch, London.
Annual subscription, 63/- net. This volume is dedicated to that emi-

ment horticulturist, Mr E. A. Bowles. We congratulate W. E. Trevith-

ick and L. Snelling on their excellent draw ings. Plate 9088 is of Aconi-

him utigUciiin Stapf who describes it as a species distinct from A. Napel-
his.

Dansek, B. H. Lamium hybrklum Vill. and Laminin intermedium
Fr. ? Hj’brids. Nederl. Kruid. Arch. Jaarg 407-413, 1925. Beitrag zur

Kenntnis der Gattung Runiex. Nederl. Kruid. Arch. Jaarg 414, 1925.

This includes notices of It. salicifoJius with new sub-sps. triangulivalvis

and angustivulvU with figures. The salicifolius of Britton & Brown is

trianguUvidvis. A variety of it, nudivalvis, is in the Edinburgh Botanic

Gardens as It. pauciflorm Nutt. An account of It. ohtusifolius and its

varieties is given. The suggestion that priority of place means the re-

placement of It. maritimiis by the name It. persicarioides L. is dealt

with. Under It. ohovatus Danser the British localities of Bristol {Sand-

with), Hull {Miss Cohhe), and Glasgow (Grierson) are cited. L. ^lai'a-

guayensis Parodi has been found in Holland and Germany, and a hybrid

of it with maritimus (Jansenii) is described. Others noted are discrimi-

nnns (obovatus x paraguayensis), Wachteriamis (dentatus x paraguay-

ensis), Goethartii (paraguayensis x salicifolius), Bontei (crispus X obova-

tus), adscendens (dumosus x salicifolius) and lejitophyllus (femnicus X

obtusifolius. Prof. Danser has been at Buitenzorg, Java, for the greater

])art of the year.

Darnell, A. W. Winter Blossoms from tue Outdoor Garden. .\

descriptive list of Exotic Trees, Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants that

flower in the outdoor garden in the British Isles during the months of

December, January and February. For the use of amateur gardeners.

Aliihabetically arranged. ])p. xxiv., 335, 1926. li. Reeve & Co., London
;

21 /-. 24 plates, 8 of which are coloured. 1’he Foreword is usefully de-

voted to the Propagation of Hardy Winter Flowering Plants, and some

valuable advice is given on this subject. The nomenclature of the Index
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Kcwensis has been cl)oseii, as it is
“ the one most fi’equently used in this

countiy.” He says “ the rule of priority in generic and specific names
is being rigidly enforced,” but he does not seem to know of what are

called ” noniina conservanda ” or the unwise attempt to increase the

exceptions to that rule. The author believes the synonyms he cites are

fairly complete, and he wiseh" follows the pre-war political divisions on

the ground of its being more easy to locate the habitat of a species than
if an atlas based on the decisions of the Treaty of Paris had been adopted.

Three species of Acacia are given, .1. Baileyana being figured; two

species of Adunis, one the popular .1. vcrna; two species of Akehia; AJ-

nus oregonia and five Anemones. A. apennina is said to be naturalised

fairly plentifully in Surrey, Beds, Berks, &c., a statement which hardly

holds true of Be?-ks. It might have been added that Middlesex has it very

locally at Ken AVood. A. vernolis is well figured and Arbutus Unedo and
A ndrachii fi are described but the latter species grows also in Greece where
it hybridises with Uupdo. Among others, two species of are men-
tioned, J{. crispa being (piite as hardy as globosa. Cerastostigma WiU-
mottianum

,

which commemorates one of the best horticulturists, and the

sweet-scented (.'himonant lies are not forgotten. The very attractive

('ll ionodoxa deservedly finds a place. The gorgeous Clianthus puniceus

may be grown in the open in the south-west counties. Nine species of

Colchicii III are given, and eight species of Corgdalis find a place (the

oldest generic name, Capnoides, being tabooed by the Englerites). An
account of the Glastonbury Thorn is given. Forty-eight species of

(.^rociis are mentioned. To see them in their beauty and variety one

ought to make friends with Mr Bowles and see them in his Middlesex

garden. One wishes that Mr Darnell had i)laced the authors’ names
after the species. Eight Cyclamens help to swell the number, and what
attractive plants they are! Pgrus (or Cydunia as it is here called) japo-

nica is honoured with a good coloured i)late. Daphne Mezcrcuin has its

meed of tleserved praise. There are six Heaths, three Forsythias. and
.seven iSnowdroiJS with a figure of (1. DhresH. The author considers

nivalis to be native in Devon, Gloucester, and AAhmvick, but the evi-

dence in its favour does not ai)j)oar conclusive. Twelve Gentians are

alluded to, also the Umbellifer, Haquetia. There are four species of

Hainaineiis and twelve Hellebores, of course including the splendid H.
corsiciis. The thirteen species of Tris include 7. Danfordiae, described

by Boi.ssier for Cilicia. The striking Kniphofia aloides is strongly re-

commended as is Lajmgvria rosea. AA'hat a siglit this plant is on a south-

ern wall in Cornwall! Leiicojuin rerniim (to which inight be added
]nil chi'll II in), the two blue si)ecies of Lithosju'riniiin, three Magnolias,

seven Daffodils, two species of Picris, Polygala Chamaelnixus. ten Primu-
las, eleven species of l^riinus, four Lungworts, seventeen species of

Phodoilcndi'on ,
two Pibes, fifteen Saxifrages, five Squills, the attractive

Sternbergia lutea. five Tulips (one of them has a misprint from which the

book is commendably free), throe species of Viburnum

,

three Violets and
Zephyranthrs versicolor are amotig the plants which make up a wonder-

ful winter garland, on the account of which we may warmly congratulate
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lilt' aiitlior. Doubtless the book will come as a welcome gift to many a

flower-lover in the dull wintei- time.

Davy, Josf.I'H Hiutt, Ph.l). Handbook of Conifers grown in the

.Vrboretum, Bagley \\’ood, Oxford, pp. 45. Holywell Press, Oxford.

Issued by the De])artment of Forestry, University of Oxford. The whole
collection numbers 122 species and varieties. No capitals are used for

the specific names. The Laws of Nomenclature are not invariably fol-

lowed. nor is the laiw of Prioidty. For example, Lorix e.nrope.a is em-
ployed instead of L. (Irc'nlim, but Larix Lurix. woidd have cut the Gordian
Knot. The C’atalogue is well printed, and tliere is some very useful in-

formation given under each species. A map on a scale of thirty feet to

an inch is given. Incidentally the i)lanting of that area in Bagley has
desti'oA'ed several interesting native s]>ecies.

Davy, Joskph Bcutt, Ph.l). A Manual of Flowering Plants and
Fenis of the Transvaal with Swaziland, South Africa. AVith illustrations

by AV. E. Trevithick and .Mice Bollon Davy. Part I. Pteridophyta to

Bombaceae. ])p. 272. Longmans, Green A' Co., London, 1926; 15/-.

Warm congratulations are offered to Dr Burtt Davy for the production

of this very compact instalment of the Flora of a i^ortion of South Africa

which offers many points of special interest. In his preface the author

alludes to the five years of unremunerative labour which it has involved.

This emphasises tlie difficulties under which systematists at the

j)resent day labour. 'Phe demand for the publication is small, since

there is no large number of people who care for this. In past centuries

much help was given by the aristocracy and the clerical profession. In

this way great works such as Morison’s “ Plantarum ” and Plot’s

“Historias” were produced—but recently the classes in (piestion have to

retrench, and the easiest thing to retrench in is literary luxuries. To
give u|3 mustard in Lent calls for no great sacrifice. The new-rich rare-

ly have the sense oi r(>sponsibility or the wish to encourage science' for

its own sake. Even such a small thing ns a yearly subscription to our

Society, which does not rejiresent the price of a theatre stall, is thought

to be a thing one can easily do without. vSo one can very fully sym-

pathise with Dr Burtt Davy in the not unnatural grumble he makes.

However, the reader of this very compact book, which being printed on

thin paper will, when coui])leted, be easily carried in the pocket, will have

no cause to grumble even though the price is nece.ssarily liigh since it

deals in a very thorough manner with the flora of a most interesting

country. The area involved is only very slightly less than that of the

British Isles—117,128 against 121,656 scpiare miles. He divides it for

botanical purposes info five provinces. It contains about 4500 species,

double that of the British Isles. Tlie seipience (and this is the only point

in whicli one diffei's fiom the author) is not that of Bentham and Flooker.

It would seem to have been better to follow the arrangenu'iit at the Kew
herbarium and that of the already imblished colonial Horas. In saying

this one recognises that the natural secpience is at present in the melt-
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ing pot. There is a very usel'ul introductory chapter with excellent hints

on plant collecting, and a copious glossary ol' 22 pages. A description

of the new species and varieties, which nuinhcr 131, is also included in a

separate chapter. The ariangenient, of which we have already spoken,

begins with the h’ilicales, of which 14G are included. 'I'here are 11 Gyni-

nospernis, and 780 .Angiospenns. a total of 937, of which 102 are alien.

These are conipri.sed in 224 genera. U.seful analytical keys to the groups

and families are given. These occupy IG pages. For the Ferns Engler’s

serjucnce in the “ Syllabus ” is followed. AVe are glad to see Bnjopferi.s

is used instead of Lastrea, tfec-. rtriidiii

m

is emi)loyed but it has been

recently shown that Newman’s Kuplcr'is is the more correct name. Then
directly following the E((uisetaceae conies Kanunculaceae of which only

four Buttercups ajipear to grow in the area. DroiicfH is the only British

one mentioned. Nanturti ii in is u.sed, and in that has official sanction,

but liadicidu is unmistakably the older name. Gardeners still use Nas-
turtium for the Tropaeol u m

,

the latter a Linnean invention which early

excited opposition. We notice that there are 22 species of PolygaUi, not

one of them British. Aiji ostcm ma is kept up. The family name Ficoida-

ceae, following N. E. Brown, is used. Others iii'efer Aizoaceae. It seems

extraordinary to find Polygonaceae following so closely in the wake. One
is tempted to ask what is tonicntnsnm Willd.r' It is satisfactory to find

that the correct dates for Itumcx rinujJoinrratus 1770 and (/lomeratus 1771

are given. They were inisiiuoted in “ The Cambridge British Flora.”

The Index is to the Families only. Parts II. and III. (to be issued) will

complete the Dicotyledons, and Part IV. the Monocotyledons. The latter

will have a general index to the four parts. We anxiously await the

completion of this important contribution to the flora of the Transvaal,

and we are sure that it will be warmly welcomed by South African botan-

ists. Its merits will soon bo recognised by a much wider circle, and we
trust it will sell in sufficient numbers to avoid a serious pecuniary loss

falling upon its industrious author.

Devonsiiihk. Seventeenth Botany Report, by Miss C. E. Larter.

Trans. Dev. Ass., Vol. Ivii., 75-89, 1925. Includes Geranium noitosum

and Fragaria -moschata from E. Buckland, several varieties of Itosa

sj/styla and other intere.sting forms including a nov. var. of It. dume-
toruin = var. Sureri/i AVolley-Dod. ri7iguicula vulgaris appeared at

llsington in 1925. ft is greatly to be hoped that some one will be found

who will complete a flora of this large and interesting county.

Diutck, G. ('i,,unm;E. Tiik Flou.\ of Buckinotkamshire. pp. cxxviii.,

437. T. Bnncle & Co.. .Arbroath. 192G; 25/-. The reviewer’s task is by no

means an enviable one. in any case. If he avoids the Charybdis of

fulsome flattery on the one hand, he may be wrecked on the Scylla of

hvper-criticism on the other hand, and vice versa. In the present in-

stanc(‘. however, he fears that even should he steer clear of both these

dangers, he may yet listen to the ” call of the wild,” deviate from his

intended couise of reviewing a book, and run aground in attempting to
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revel in it.s Botany ! Before attempting to deal with the text, I cannot

refrain from congratulating the publishers on the excellent manner in

which it is presented. The clearness, delicacy and beauty of the type

are so admirably correlated u ith almost ideal spacing, arrangement, and
wide margins, that to read the book is a sheer delight. Diligent seai'ch

only succeeded in di.scovering one erior in pagination (Ixxvli.), and that

appealed more to my .sense of humour—most saving grace—than to that

of criticism. Turning to the text, I was at once impressed by the monu-
mental character of the work accomplished by Dr Druce, in completing

this third volume of the Flora of the Upper Thames. The laborious

nature of the woi'k involved in collecting, verifying and arranging such

an enormous mass of data, will at once be recognised b}' every readei' of

this charming work. We are lost in wonder at the author’s indomitable

energy, amazing versatility, and profound scientific acumen—especially

when we remember his extensive commitments in other directions. In

compiling the Flora of Buckinghamshire, Dr Druce has avoided two of

the most common faidts found in some existing floras. The volume is

not a mere list of plant species, nor does it include any of the vacuous

verbiage which di.sfigures some previous works, and has prevented the

publication of at least one othei'wise vahiable modern flora. Jn a county

.so rich in historical as.sociations as Buckinghamshire we expect some re-

ference to these, in any account of its vegetation, and Dr Druce is par-

ticidarly happy, both as to the character and the extent, of his histori-

cal allusions. The Introduction is admirably conceived and very con-

cisely and clearly expressed. The Geology of the county receives excel-

lent and adecpiate treatment, while the various drainage .systems into

which the county is divided are clearly defined and separately described

in a delightfully picture.sciue manner. Particularly interesting and in-

formative—in the writer’s view—is the large amount of valuable ecolo-

gical observation whicli permeates the whole of the Introduction. If

all British systematists would recognise that, ai)art from correlation

with ecology, their work is relatively of little value, we should make a

much greater, and far more valuable contribution to the sum of human
knowledge. Incidentally, the absence of Saltmarsh, Sand Dune, Sea-

shore, Mountain, Sub-alpine Moor, Peat-bog and Lake from the county,

naturally limits the list of s])ecies, and is at once noticed by the botan-

ist to whom these delectable habitats are “ household words.” More to

the point, however, is the omission of any special reference to Painfall,

Sunshine, prevalent Winds and all that is embraced in the term Climato-

logy. This, of course, may be obtained fi'om other sources, but for

future and comparative reference would have been an added attraction

to the work under notice. With regard to the omission of the Bryophyta,

Jjichcncs, Fungi, and Fresh-water Algae, 1 am in entire agreement with

the author. Any attempt to deal adequately with these woidd have in-

definitely delayed the publication of the volume and doubled its cost of

jiroduction. Tn my own judgment they should not in an.v case be in-

cluded unless each is in the hands of an acknowledged authority, and

these are few in number. Not every county possesses a West, a Wheldon,
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a Wilson, or a Watson ! This review is necessarily brief, as I am inor-

dinately busy in other directions, but I felt that it would be unpardon-
able for the Members of the Society to allow the current lieport to be

issued without some special reference to so outstanding an achievement
as that of Or Druce in completing a third county flora of such excep-

tional excellence. While 1 may have succeeded to some extent in avoid-

ing prolixity and hyper-criticism in this short review, I am conscious

that in my unfortunate choice of language, I have quite failed to ade-

quately exi)ress my high ap])reciation of the work before me.—W. H.
Pearsall.

Druce, G!. C'laridge. The Botany of the Upper Thames in “ The
Natural History of the Oxfoi'd District.” Edited by J. J. AValker. pp.
336. Prepared for the Members of the British Association of which Dr
Druce was a Vice-President. Oxfojd University Press, 1926. Botany,

pp. 72-127. In this book the author has given the most prominent fea-

tures of the Botany of the Upper Thames and has prepared an estimate

of the flora of the three counties of which it consists, viz., Natives, 997

;

Denizens, 52; Colonists, 79; and Aliens, 426 species, a total of 1554, be-

sides about 600 varieties and 100 hybrids. The list of the rarer species

includes Ajuga genevensis and Stachgs gerivanica in practically their

only British habitats (the former is alien in Cornwall), Campanula per-

.vcifolia, ]*ofarnOgeton Driicei, repens, Epipogon, Orchis Simia,

Dana.a. corn uhiensis, Caruin Itulbocastanum, Muscari and Althaea hirsuta

.

Aeonitum anglicvni, Thlaspi perfoliatum, Iberis nmara, Viola stagrina,

r. lacfea, T. epipsUa, Sileiie eonica, Cerastiinn pumihim, FAatine hexan-

(Ira, K. IFydropiper, JTijpericum, nesefangii
,
Epilobium iMinyi, Iliera-

rium s}irrejaninu
,
II. praealtum, Sonchus jmlustris, Campanula patula,

Gent'mna geriuanica, (}. praecnx, Nymphnides, Cijnoglossum mortanum,
Salrda pratensis, Prunella laciniafa, Teucrium Scordium, Illecebrum,

.\saruw, Arisfolovhia, Daphne. Mezereum, Uliuus PlofU, Stratiotes.

Orchis hircina, 0. militaris^ Ilerminium
,
Crocus albiflorvs, Lilium Mar-

fagon, Damasoniurn, Carrx e.longata, C. paradoxa, C. tomentosa, C.

montana, Ornithogalum pyrenaicum, Apera interrupta, Poa irrigata,

Vestuca hcterophylla, and Eromus inferruptus also occur. The author

groups his remarks under heads (1) the Aquatic or Lacustral species and
their homes; (2) the Paludals; (3) the Pascuals; (4) the Rupestrals (very

poorly represent('d)
; (5) the Rylvestrals, whose abundance is an evidence

of the woodland areas that once existed and are still fairly well repre-

sented
; (6) the Agrestals

;
and (7) the Adventives. .\ slight sketch of

Botany in Oxford since the foundation of the Botanic Gardens in 1621

by Henry Danvers and of the Herbarium, as well as a Bibliography,

are suj)plied. The Handbook was so much appreciated by the Members
of the British .Association, esi)ecially Section K, that the Clarendon
Press have now issued it for the general j>ublic.

Diuce. G. Clakidoe. The A’ictoiua County History of Huntino-
noNSUiHE. Edited by AA'. Page Granville Proby. M..A. Part TI.

Botany, by G. Claridge Druce. ])p. 29-80, 1926. The St Catherine Press,
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Rtiimi'orc] Street. Waterloo, S.E. The Botany .separates, 10/- eaoli.

Tn this eonipaet ti'eatmeiit oi' the Botany of the small county of Hunt-
ingdon Dr Druce has endeavoui'ed to show the salient featui’es and to

give tlie localities of the plants recorded for the county. It is iiot half

as large as Northants or Canibridgesliiie. The number of s])ecies, so far

as at i)resent ascertained, are:—
Northants. Cambridge. Bedford. Huntingdon.

Acreage, 641,992 549,726 298.494 234,218

Native vSpecies 892 892 763 757

Denizens ami Colonists, 85 85 85 13.3

Dubious (12) ... ... (14)

977 977 848 890

Northants has also 42 adveutive spec'ies and Bedfordshii’c many which

are not included in the above numbers, whereas Cambridge and
Hunts are credited with all that have been reported. The standard of

species in these county lists is not uniform. A large number in the

Cambridge list are extinct sjjecies. Bearing this in mind there is no

doubt that Cambridge has not only more rare and interesting species

but the larger Hora, in part due to the presence of the Chalk. 'Fhe

river drainage of Huntingdon is wholly in the Ouse basin, but the

county is divided for botanical ])ui’|)Oses into the None and the Ouse
districts. 'I’he geology and fTudand are shortly described, and of the

latter a vivid picture of the old fenland is given before drainage had

convei'ted so much of it into rich arable land. A botanical history of

the county is given beginning with John Bay and sketches of the lives

of the Bev. Miles J. Berkeley, B,ev. W. W. Newboidd, Canon Paley, and

.Alfred Dryer aia' given, d'o the last-mentioned the county is specially

indebted for his study of (ho fe?dand Hora to which he added many
species. Iii htter tiincs the Bc'vs. E. E. and AV. B.. Ijinton added some

siiecies, and Mr Edward W. Hunnybun drew many of its plants for the

unfinished “ Cambridge Elora.” I'he Marchioness of Huntly also

painted many of its plants when she lived at Orton Longueville,

where her herbarium is still preserved. A detailed com])arison of

the ingredients of the four counties mentioned is given, and then follows

a list of its si)ecies with localities. 'I'he count.v has Jim raidas 2^(dlascnis,

a plant practicall.v confined to it, and other rarities include Viola nw)i-

fimn, r. stiuinhia and man.y hybrids, alampyrum i risfatuin
,
Euphorbia

Lath liras (native), Trifolium ochrolavcuin^ I'otamoyafon fliiifaiis, P.

Billiipsii, 1\ variims, /’. falcatus, coriacaiis. /'. iiiroliitus, P. (lacijiiaiis.

P. {umormifanus, P. trichoidas. No rrisr.us^ M yrica <lid(\ Cidamayrosfis

raiK’scriis, (iasfridiiiiii
,

Nifclla fli'xllis, var. Fryari, Tolyfadla iiifricata.

A'c. This is the first time in which (In' Botany of the County has been

treatcfl as a whole. Dluch still rinnains to 1 h' done in working out tlu'

distribution of the various plants. 'I'he author’s own investigations

started in 1874, and he has been enabled to make many additions to its

Hora.
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Duncan, J. B. A Census Catalogue of British Mosses. 2nd Edi-

tion. pp. 66, 1926. Martin’s Printing Works, Ltd., Berwick-on-Tweed

;

2/-; 2/6 Interleaved, of W. R. Sherrin, A.L.S., South London Botanical

Institute, .323 Norwood Road, London, vS.E.24. Arranged according to

Dixon & Jameson’s “ Student’s Handbook of British Mosses,” 1924. 622

species, included in 115 genera, are dealt with in a neatlj' printed and
carefully compiled Catalogue in which colour forms, forms and sub-

forms are wi.sely omitted.

Elliston-Whicht, F. R. Braunton ; a few Nature Notes with

Li.sts of the Flora. Macro-Lepidoptera and Birds known to occur in the

District. A. Barnes, Barnstaple, 1926. This forms a very pleasing

descri]jlion of a I'ich and charming country, cheerfully written and
brightened with many well drawn figures. It will form a useful pocket

companion for those naturc'-lovers who may explore that rich area.

3'here are preci.se de.scriptions of the Sands and of the plants which oc-

cur there. As he says, the Bog Pimpernel jiroduces sheets of colour

which may he seen at a distance. A clear description of one of Braun-
ton’s treasures, Tnicriiini Scordiuin L., is given, as well as figures show-

ing the early and later flowers. 3'he. author says of its clothing of downy
hairs that they form a great protection for loss of moisture. I'lie Latin

names are not always the same in the text and in the more detailed

list—-C/i7om is msed in one and lilaclisfoniu in the other. We ai’e sorry

to .see the untenable Kri/thraea is chosen. The pollination of Ilellehorine

{Kpiparfis) is well illustrated and, of course, there is a figure of

Scirpus ll()Josrhnnni.'<. 'Fhere is a inap given on the .scale of 1 mile to

the inch.

Fioui, .Adhtano. Nuova Fi.oka .Analitioa n’ Italia. Vol. i.. pp. 944.

tt. 12, 1923-5. 3’his, following Engler, contains the Filices, Coniferae.

A'c., as far as the Leguminiferous genus, Virjnn. The Male Fern is (con-

ti-ary to Christensen) made a Volyatichum. ArmuJn is chosen for Phrao-

vrifp.s. 7?ro/»a.v uninloidcf; is called Ccratochloa and there are many other

changes. Vol. ii., fasc. i.. pp. 1-160, continues to the ^lalvaceae.

Gardeners’ Curonicle, 1926. 6d weekly. Capt. Kingdon Ward
continues his article on his eighth expedition in Asia. His winter quar-

ters in the high altitudes look anything but attractive. There were 50°

of frost, and only yak dung for fuel at 15,000 feet elevation. His ac-

count is vivid and graphic and it is illustrated with excellent photo-

graphs. Mr N. E. Brown continues his exhaustive study of Mesembry-

anthemum. and he describes the numerous new genera which he has

carved out of the Linnean genus. The Early History of the Potato, by

T. P. M’Intosh. It is stated that the first mention of the Potato in li-

terature is that given by Cicca in ‘‘Cronica de Peru,” published in Seville

in 1553. An account of the Rev. Hilderic Friend, with a portrait, is

given on j). 57. He is the authority on British .Annelids, but has writ-

ten on Flowers and Flower liOre and a Glossary of Devonshire Plant
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Xames. At ono tiino lie lived close to the border of Oxfordshire whence
lie sent me a hybrid 11 yperl cum. On p. 65 he contributes a series of

well written papers on Classical and Legendary Gardens. Capt. Kiiig-

doii Wai'd, |). 252, describes the genus Mcroiiupaix. The Botanic Gardens
at Tjibodas, Java, are described and illustrated on p. 270. I’hey are

situated at an elevation of 4500 feet, and are about 60 miles from Bui-

tenzorg. They have a large variety of tropical treasures and possess a

fine natural waterfall. Native Plants as a Guide to Soil and Tree Plant-

ing, p. 382. The Conception of a Species, by G. C. Hurst, ii., p. 172.

Viola gracUh, by Lieut. -Col. K. Todd. This was fir.st found by

Sibthorp on Mount Olympus. David Douglas, the great explorer of

N.AV. America. A delightful account is given of him, ii., p. 250, by
Neville Cooper. Talies in the Cnited States. There is an illustration of

a field of 10,000 Lilium regale at Greenbrae, Seattle. The British Her-
bal of 1743. There is a note on this rare work by S. Savage, ii., p. 270.

Cinti'a. Montserrat, ii., p. 330. 3'he Hill C'herry of Japan, 7^ri/?iu.s muf-
nhili.'i^ ii., ,331. Qiiercu.'i Cerris L., seeding at Busbridge, Surrey, ii.,

p. ,332. .An .Appreciation, with portraits, of Mr AV. H. Stansfield, a pro-

minent 1’ortic‘ulturist, is given on ji. .342. Jtubu.'t iiutkanus in Alaska,

with a good picture of a fine (lowering busli, ii., p. 371. Phnrmrum
fenax, with figures, ii. p. ,387. 'I’wenty days in a Botanist’s Paradise

—

the Klinghardt (Mountains in .Africa, by Prof. K. Kuiter, ii., pji. 431

and 452. Several important new species were discovered. Autumnal
Colour, b.v H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S.

Geneve. Bulletin Soc. Botanique de. Editor; R. Chodat. A’ol.

xvii., pp. ,390, tt. 187, 1925; 15 frs. Includes, among others, papers by

G. Beauverd, on Comptes rendus des Seances; Polymorphism of Nigri-

fclla nigra and Listera. lAstera ovata, var. or sub-sp. eburneo-rnsea

,

f. brachgigloa.'ia Peterm., f. p/af.i/f/Zo.s.sa Poterm., lusus alternifolia, tri-

fuUafa, var. longifolia Beauv. and L. cordata, var. chlorantha Beauv.

are described with Ke.v for the s])ccies of this genus. He also describes

a new Silene from Le Lauteret, viz., S. deljdiinen.ns. R. Chodat it Miss

K. Massey. Ilvbrids of Scmpmdvum
,
Galium Mollugo x verum with

figures of leaf sections, Medicago saliva x Falcala, Viola, Pediciilaris,

Dianfhus and Colchicum. M. N. Porta, On the possible hybridity of

Sedum sexangulare—S. acre X reflexurn. This .awaits further research—
and so far one feels reluctant to accept this conclusion which, as Prof.

Chodat suggests, recpiires chromosome examin.ation. H. Romieux it

K. H. Zahn. Jlieracium nouveaux de Suis.se et de France. Calvert Wil-

son, Pollination of Lilium Martagon by Lepidoptera. R. Chodat it I..

Relifont. La A'egetation du Paraguay et Plantes Nouvelles on pen

connues de L’Entremont (A^alais), with many illustrations. Orchis Simla

X .\ceras anthropophora = x (). Bergoni in France and Switzerland,

with figure. Vol. xviii., fasc. i; 9 frs. G. Bonati, Madagascar Scro-

phulariaceae. 11 new species of llysanthes. .3 new liadainae, as well

ns Lrurosidpa Perricri, 2 species of TTalleria and 3 new Torenia. G.

Meauverd, I’lants of Chambery. f'. Chodat, Recherches I'lxperimcntales
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sur la Mutation cliez les Champignons. The son of the distinguished

Botanist is to he liighly congratulated on this able paper of over 100

l>ages. K. 1:1. Zahn & H. Romieux, Festuca Camuscana St Y.

Gilbert White Fellowship. Subscription, 7/6. Secretaries, Miss

W. Dunton, 14 Albert Mansions, Battersea Park, S.W.ll, and G. B.

Fox, 45 Stanuick ^Mansions, W. Kensington, W.14. President, Sir

Daniel Hall, K.C.B. Many excursions and meetings were held during
the jear.

Hall, Sir Daniel. The Literature of the C'onntrj’-side in the School.

\ |)aper read at a meeting of the Gilbert White Fellowship on November
1, 1924. Pamphlet No. 4, pp. 16, 1926.

Hitchcock, A. S. North American Species of SHpn. Contrib. U.S.

Nat. Herb. 24. pp. 251-262, 1925. Describes 40 species, 5 of which are

new. Synopsis of South American species of Sfipa. l.r. 260-289, 1925.

Describes 89 species, of which 19 are new.

Holman, BicHAun M., it Britbaker, Florence. On the Longevity
of Pollen. Univ. California Pnbl. pp. 178-204, 1926. The pollen of the

Primulaceae has the longest life. Then come the Legnminosae, Rosaceae

and Saxifragaceae. In Graminaceae the pollen in either dry air or

humid air lasts one day only. HaA^ fever victims will scarcely credit this.

That of Salicaceae lives for 21 days. By artificial means the longevity

of pollen of Lisfrra cordata has been lengthened to 164 days, and that of

Tj/pha Intifolio to almost a year. This was stored over fused calcium

chloride.

HoNnuRAS, The Handbook op. Comprising Historical, Statistical

and General Information concerning the Colony. Compiled by Monrad
Sigfrid Metzgen and Henry Falney Conrad Cain, under the Directorship

of H.E. Sir Eyre Hutson, K.C.^I.G. Published by the Crown Agency
for the Colonies, pp. 461, with map, and 31 illustrations. London, 1925.

There is an excellent Chronological Table. Honduras was discovered by

Columbus on July 10, 1447. It is celebrated for its Logwood

—

Haema-
foxijlon cainpech iannm

.

Even as far back as 1671 Belize (a name now
restricted to its capital) was a prosperous settlement. It was ceded to

the British iii 1670 by the Spanish. The colony has streams of great

beauty, and its highest part. \'ictoria Peak, is oA’er 3700 feet above sea

level. There are a large number of islands. The vegetation is such as a

tropical and sub-tropical area afford. The Breadfruit tree fruits in

great luxuriance, and the native flora shows superb colouring. Epiphy-

tal and terrestrial orchids are well represented. A large number of eco-

nomic f)lants are cultivated. The evergreen rain forests have Mahogany
(Siru’tniia uweroph j/JIn) which is the best in the world, and Tronwood

(Laplncea Ilavinafoxphtn). The Grngrn Palm occurs in the Broken Belts.

Sapodilla. which gives employment to such a large number of our Ameri-

can cousins, as it affords “ chewing gum,” Castillea rubber. Cacao and
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^ anilla are indigenous. I’lio Honduras Cednis and its wood are avoided

by insects. Logwood, already alluded to. and Hose Wood {T)alher(ii(i

latifolia) are beautiful woods. The Calabash {CaJoph j/ll um (Vilaha) gives

a good and durable timber, and its cui-ious fruits have seeds yielding a

good fixed oil. The woodlands are extensive and very valued. Silk-grass

promises well for affording a strong silky fibre. 'Phis is an exec'lhuit

handbook of a colony which is none too accessible.

HoHTic ri.Trii.xL Society, The Journ.ai. of the Hoy.m,. Edited by F.

J. Chittenden. Vol. 51. pi. 2, p]>. 177-352. Vincent Sipiare. Westmins-
ter, S.W.l. .Annual Subscription. 7/6; Fellows, one guinea. Memoir
of the late Seeretary. William Hickatson Dykes, with portrait and an

apiireciation of his work on Irises by George Yeld, M..A., A'.M.H. (see

7?cp. 846, 1925). An aecount of The New Hall, by J. Murray
Easton, .A.H. 1 .11..A., with illustrations. Taxaceae at Aldenham ami
Kew, by the Hon. A'ivian Gibbs. Despite the popular belief that

our .soldiers were armed with Bows made from English Yew, he

rpiotes Drayton’s ])oem on the battle of .Agincourt where the English

.Arcliers are descrilied as “armed with Siiauish Yew so strong.’’ the

Yew being imported from the P.vrenees. Even in Queen Elizabeth’s time

nearly 6/8 was the jiriee paid for foreign Yew of the best sort as com-
pared with 2/- for the coar.ser sort, that being English Yew. So an-

other illusion is dispelled. Mr Gibbs does not for one moment connect

the presence of the Yew in churchyards with any association of Druidical

stones or altars. That their ])iesence there is of very ancient date is

evidenced by the Geraldus Camhrensis in 1184, wliieh records they were

very freipient in Irish cemeteries. He discusses the duration of life of

the Yew and thinks that its longevity has Ix'On greatly exaggerated,

but he believes it may last longei' than the oak. Its use in topiary woi'k

is mentioned, and the well-known examples at Levens, Packwood House
and Elvaston Castle ai'C mentioned. He recommends its use in wood-

lands. The A"ew is dioocious. but once in a wa.v a female branch will bo

found on a male tree. He alludes to a very old tree in Buckland Church-

yard which was moved for 80 yards in 1880 to admit of the enlargement

of the church. It bore its removal well, although the tree was re])orted

to be the one mentioned in Domesday Book. He alludes to the wonder-

ful old Yews growing on Mickleham Downs neau- TiCatherhead and also

those at Kingle.y A"ale near Goodwood. Some exceed 15 ft. 4 in. in girth

and arc po.ssibly abont 500 years old. There is an example of yew
panelling at Batsford in Gloucestershire which was juit up by the late

Lord Pf'desdale. Many varieties are mentioned, including Dovasinni

Carriere. Of this and of several others, figures are given. There is a very

good one of fnstigiafa, of which tlie female plant only is known. The
whole article is oxcc'llent and forms a most valuable article. G.

Fox Wilson gives a contribution from the AVisley Laboratory on Pollina-

tion in Orchids with many beautiful illustrations. Ma.jor A. A. Smith
Dorrien contributes a pajier on Flower-growing for Market in the Isles

of Scilly since the Great War. Mr C. Eley writes on Roadside Plant-
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inp;. Sir W. Tjnwreiice, Bni't., discusses Virtuosity in Vegetables, and

a wide range is doscril)ed. A schoolboy’s illusion is shattered when we
are told that Sir Walter Raleigh, who was believed to have introduced

the potato, nevei- visited Virginia. That country did not even grow the

jiotato in the 16th ceiilury. Some little-known vegetables are descanted

on by Mr E. Beckett. They include, among many others, AraJia cordatn

(when blanched the .stems are said to have a delicate piny flavour),

Sfacln/s fuhn-ifera or Sirholdii, the Aubergine, Bamboo Tips. Celeriac,

the bulbous root (Hiervil, edible Ilihixrvs and Oxalis tuherosa. Genetics

of the Wisley Blue Primrose by B. Buxton, and New Zealand Veronicas

by H. W. Lawton are other readable articles. We are glad to see that

Miss C. G. Trower has for the third time received the Grenfell Medal for

her beautiful i)aintings of British plants.

hflJME, H.\K0I,I). TlfE CULTTV.ATION OF ClTllUS FrUTTS. pp. XX.. 561,

tt. 2.‘17, 1926. Macmillan Co., Ltd., London; 21/-. This volume
is one of the eminently valuable Rural Science Series which
is edited by the great American authority on Horticulture,

Dr L. H. Bailey. No one more cpialified for the task of treating of Cifrvs

culture than Mr Hume, the author of a similar work published in 1904.

could be found as his long and varied experience are of the utmost value.

As he says, the last twenty years have seen the indn.strv standardised

in every department. C/itnia culture has become a great specialised com-

mercial industry and holdings of hundreds of thousands of acres are

common. Go7ie are the numerons varieties that made np the planting-

lists of that period; in their stead a brief list of fruits remains, sufficient

to cover the harvest season. Gone are the individually operated and
crudely equipped packing honses. They have been replaced by community
packing-))lants in which fruits are handled in large quantities. This has

made for greater uniformity in the product marketed and better re-

turns to the grower. There is no frnit industry in which a husbandman
may engage that calls for greater special technical knowledge if success

is to be assured. And so this volnme has been pre])ared to replace the

older ojie issued in 1904. Nature has ordained that Citrus culture in the

British Isles is ne.gligible, but to our colonies and dependencies the sub-

je('t has a great commercial interest. We. in these islands, as simply

consumers, should, however, have some knowledge of the sources of sup-

ply and of th(' vaideties of <'ifrus which come in. For instance, the re-

ceiit use and growing popularity of Grape Fruit or the Dutch Pomelo,

the name used by the United States Department of Agriculture, owes its

English popular n.vme from the fruit not being borne singly bnt in

grape-like clusters of from three or four to eighteen. The botanical name
used by lUr Hume is (''itriis jKiindisi Macf., a native probably of South

Eastern China, though it may have originated as a seedling-sport in the

West Indies. d’he Grape Fruit is allied to the Shaddock or

Pummelo. The Pummolo. which is yielded by Citrus maxima Merrill

(the ('. derumava of some authors), is a native of iMalay and Polynesia.

In the United States tlu' i)opularity of the Grape Fruit is also of recent
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origin : indeed it is only since 1885 tliat it has become a commercial
fruit. About the beginning of the last century Don Phillipe, a Spanish

nobleman, settled in Florida and planted .some Grape Fruits. One of

these is still living, and a photograph of it and one of its .seedlings in

the Davy Grove, Pinellas County, Florida, is given. It has a branch-

spread of more than 60 feet. Cuba and California also sipiply Grape
Fruit. A hybrid with tin- Tangerine (Tangelos) has been produced, and
there are many varieties of which good figures are suj)plied. The book
has thirty-one chapters and 237 figures. The History of the Citrus is

given. China or Cochin China is the natural home of the Orange, whence
it reached India, Japan, Europe, Africa, America, and Australia. Ame-
rica, till recent times, depended upon Italy for its Lemons. The Citrus

crops of California alone afforded in 1923-24 the enormous quantity of

24,292,800 boxes, of which 6,100,000 boxes were Lemons, Florida coming
in a good second with its 20,399,614 cases, but it is stated that the prices

realised did not, in many instances, cover the cost of pi'oduction. With
a tree of such a long history of cultivation as the Orange, the wild stock

of which, like that of the Harley, has never been discovered, there is an
immense variation. More recently the Linnean genus. Citrus, has been

split into three (1) the true Citrus, with one leaflet and an eight-celled

ovary; (2) FortuncUa, with a 3-6 celled ovaiw, which includes the Kum-
qual brought to England by Fortune in 1846, and (3) the prickly orange,

1‘oiicirus, a gemis first separated hy Rafine.sque, which has three

deciduous leaflets, the ('itrus trifoliata of Linnaeus—7’. trifoHata

Uaf., also a native of China. The King Orange is Citrus

uohilis Lour., and of this the well-known Tangerine is variety deii-

riosn. The Seville sour orange or Pijarradi is C. Aurau tium

.

An excel-

lent and exhaustive account of the numerous commercial varieties is

given. The Citrons (C. mcdica) are also fully treated of as well as the

Limes {C. aurantifolia). The methods of Breeding New Varieties receive

due attention. Other chai)ters deal with Judging, Propagation of

Citrus-tree vStocks, Soils for Citrus groves, Location of Citrus groves.

Preparation for Planting and Cultivation of Citrus groves and their

Cover Crops (which include Desmodium tortuosum and Stizolohium

,

species of ('rotalnrin, and Vi(]ua sinensis), Fertilisers, Irrigation of Citrus

groves. Pruning, Packing and Handling, Injurious Insects and Diseases

and their Treatment complete a handbook that is a vade mecum of in-

formation and an absolutely necessary work to any one who wishes to

cultivate the Apples of the Hcsperides. As is the custom of the great

firm of publishers who have produced this work, it is eminently attractive

in its type, illusti’ations and arrangement.

Hutchinson, J., F.L.S. The Families of Flowering Plants. I.

Dicotyledons. .\rranged according to a new system based on their pro-

hable Phylogony. Illustrations by W. E. Trevithick and the Author,

pp. viii., 328, 1926. Macmillan A Co., London; 20/-. This very able

contribution to Systematic Botany is appropriately dedicated to the

memory of the authors of the “ Genera Plantarum,” George Bentham
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luicl Joseph Dalton Hooker, the dedication being framed with beautifully

dr awn flowers of some of the moi’e important Natural Families divided

into the two groups—herbaceous and arborescent. The Foreword is

written by the Director of Kew, Dr A. \V. Hill, who says the author “has

returned wisely, as I think, to the position adopted by the authors of

the ‘ Genera Plantarum ’ since he regards the lianales on the one hand
and the Magnoliales on the other as starting points of his phylogenetic

arrangement.” The author, in his very useful preface, regrets that the

classical “ Genera Plantarum ” of Bentham and Hooker has never been

made available to English readers in a popular form. The general

sequence, however, appeared in a translation from the French work of

Lc Maout & Dccaisne, edited by Hooker, now long out of print. Had
these distinguished authors seen fit to issue an English translation, illus-

trated by the gifted botanical artist, Walter Fitch, it is iirobable that

that work would have held the field. As it is, it has largely been super-

seded by “ Die Natiirliche Pflanzenfamilien ” of Engler and Prantl,

published in German and copiously illustrated. Hutchinson gives a brief

account of the systems of Classification—dwelling especially on those

just mentioned and on the general principles adopted for the classifica-

tion of Flowering Plants. In tabular form the summaries are ably shown
and the fundamental differences between the systems of Ifentham and
Hooker, of Engler and Prantl, and of his own are clearly contrasted.

A very useful Key to the Families of Dicotyledons is appended. A Key
to the “ Genera Plantarum ” was made by F. Thonner in 1895, but it

has been long out of print. This one is entirely independent of that,

and is made on somewhat different lines. By its aid and the use of an
ordinary pocket lens it will not be impossible for an intelligent person

with only a slight knowledge of botany to allocate to their families most

of the plants he may meet with. Hutchinson commences with the Mag-
noliales. The diagnoses of the Families are clear and precise and are

beautifully illustrated by himself and Trevithick. Maps of the distri-

bution are also supplied. Following this group come the Ranales, which

include Ceratophyllaceae, followed by Nympheaceae and Berberidaceae.

Then, preceding the Poppies, which is the English order, come the Aris-

tolochiaceae (one is only alluding to the British Families). We may
add that the Labiatae Family, No. 264, is the last family to be dealt

with, Salicaceae being 217. This arrangement, while showing wide dis-

crepancies from cither Bentham and Hooker or Engler and Prantl, has

a much closer tendency towards the former. This highly technical and

important work deserves very careful criticism and attention from high

authority. Dr Parkin, therefore, has been induced to give his views in a

separate article which will be found in this lieport. It only remains to

bo said how excellently the publishers have produced this highly original

work. Botanists throughout the world should be very grateful for having

it supiilied in so compact and agreeable a form at a reasonable price.

44ie author will receive not only criticism, which he invites, but, we hope,

due recognition for his clever, laborious and original research.
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Index Kewensis Pi.antarum Ptianerogamauum. Siipplementuin

Sextum Nomina c't Synuiiyina oiuniuui Geiierum et Speciei'um al> initio

anni mducccxv. ad finein mdcccuxx. nonnulla etiain antea edita oomplec-

tens ductn et consilio A. W. Hill coni'ec-enint Herbarii Horti llegii

Botanic-i Kewensis C'uratores. Oxonii e )ii-eto Clarendoniano mdccccxxv.
;

70/-. In tlie Iteport 042, 1921, the Filth Supplement of this very ini-

portant work was reviewed at considerable length. Now we have the

Sixth Sui)pienient dealing with the plants of the next five years, of

which not all are necessarily new species since, for instance, the numer-
ous reductions of L. Krause are each counted. 4'he number of separate

entries is well nigh thirty thousand. Having some close acciuaintance

with this last sui>plement one is greatly impressed by the accuracy with

which it is compiled. It used to be said that works such as this were

lucky to escape with five per cent of errors, but there is nothing like that

percentage here, .so the highest meed of praise may be accorded to those

who worked at its coni])ilation. Tlu' method ado])ted in this and the

later sup()lements is not primai ily to give cross references but the place

where the new name is described. Occasionally a .synonym is added and,

at first sight, this would seem to suggest that it is to be considered as the

valid name. That is not so. Let an instance be cited. On p. 14, vol. i.,

the New Zealand Acavuu Sanijuisorbae \'ahl is kciit as the valid name
(to it .1. (lent III hens is referred as a .synonym) but Sa'iiijuisorhae is not the

oldest trivial as it only dates from Valil’s 8ymb. i., 294, 1804. An older

one is to be found in A iicistrv in iinserinifoJiuin of Forster’s Char. Gen.

4, 1776, therefore a new combination had to be made (liej). li.E.C. 601,

1916) as Aciicnii ansrrinifolid (Forst.) Dr., in which the original trivial

is put under the correct generic name. The compilers .shrank, and pro-

bably wisely, especially as it woidd break their new custom, from adding

vice .1. Smiiinisorhiic
” because they would be taking over the respon-

sibility of the correct identification. In one case at least it seems that

the cross reference is not correct, llahenuria ('li/innnilenia Dr. has the

cross reference to (J ijinnailenia conopsea, but if we refer to Vol. ii.,.1074,

we find that (1 ijinmidenia cnimpsea is itself referred to ITuhcnaria ennop-

sea Benth., to which the cross reference should be made. One may add

that Ilnhenniia (J i/inimden in was coined by me because Ilahenaria connp-

sra of Reichb. f. in Bonplandia ii., 10, 1854. takes precedence of the

combination JI. cnnopsca Benth. which dates from 1880 {Journ. Linn.

Hoc. xviii., 054), as one cannot have two different plants bearing the

same name, and since the ])ermanence of the original trivial is not ol)li-

gatory when it has been .seized and attached to a plant in the same
genus, as for instam;e, in the case of Fcsfncd iiniiil n ini.'i Sol. ’Phe oldest

tri\ial is inenihraniireci (Sp. PI. 1750 under Htipn) but in Ihnnaea in

1800 Festncd inenihrandrcd was established so that F. ineinhidiidcni Kit.

(accoi'ding to the rule mcuitioned, with which I disagree) replaces the

oldest trivial given l)y Linnaeus. Had the trivial coiwjiscd or rather

[
D/'t7ri.s] conopea fi. been conserved then llahendi id eonopca would be

us('d in the sense meant by Tnnnaeus. Knglerites use C ipniunlenia conop-

sed (lj.), and as there is no com[)ctitur in that genus the earliest trivial
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can be retained. We are glad to see that many hybrids are now indexed,

the word hybrid being put after the name. Probably it is now too late

to make a change, but would not the sign x before the name catch the

eye quicker and save space P So, too, with regard to sub-species. Should

those be indexed and how.? It would be a great boon if thej" were.

Would not a minus sign before the name be sufficient to so designate

them? W'e are glad to see that some omissions from the previous

volumes have been inserted. Is it too much to hope that some time the

proper authors of names shmdd be given which in earlier volumes were

attributed to Hentham and Hooker, although they actually never made
those combinations. Strictly speaking, one supposes that if they had
not previously been made they should stand as ? Jackson, Hooker, or

Dyer in Index Kewensis. J*''or a glaring instance see under the genus
('arum, where in the reduction of Petrusallnuni and Buniuiii the vari-

ous species of those genera were not individually mentioned in the
“ (jlenera Plantarum.” Of course, this has nothing to do with the pre-

sent compilers for whose efforts to obtain such a high standard of per-

fection one cannot give too high commendation. One may add that the

Clarendon Press has kept up its reputation in producing these volumes,

and that the j)rice of the first four volumes, bound in two, and the first

five suj)[)lements is £21 in cloth, or morocco backed, £25 4/-.

luisii Naturalists’ Journal, The. Hi-monthly; 6/- subscription

to J. Orr, Esq., 17 Giarfield Street, Belfast. Editor-in-Chief, J. A. S.

Stendall, Esq. Sectional Editors, S. A. Bennett, Esq., Rev. W. R.

INlegaw, and Prof. James Small, I). Sc. Sch'ims nanus—as parvulus—
has a notice with figure by Mr A. W. Stelfox. In its former station on

the estuary of the Avoca River at Arklow it has not been seen since 1896

till this year when he found it growing plentifully at Kynoch’s Dock. Mr
H. A. Phillips and Mr A. W. Stelfox found Culcliicuiii near New Ross,

Co. Wexford, and with it AUiuin ulcraceam, the second localitj' in Ire-

land. Here, too, grew Bcrratula tincturia, var. ivtci/rifolia Koch. Mr
Stelfox (p. 96) notes Matliiolu sinuuta on the coast of Wexford at Kil-

michael Point. Mr R. L. Praeger contributes a paper on Irish Plant

Geography, p]). 118 and 139, and our member, Mr Colin G. Trapnell,

gives an account of the flora of Kineasslagli Head, Co. Donegal (p. 73).

The presence of SoHda<jo cambrica needs confirmation; it is a much mis-

understood |)lant which is practically limited to Snowdonia.

Jackson, Dr H. Daydon. Visit of Carl liinnaeus to England in 1736.

A vivid account is given by Dr Jackson of his journeying to London
which he reached at the end of July. His first visit was to Sir Hans
Sloane, the President of the Hoyal Society. Dr Jackson dispels the illu-

sion of Linnaeus going on his knees when he saw a field of gorse on Put-

ney Heath. C’lrx euraparus is a si)ring plant and Linnaeus could have

seen it only in August or September. Hut why not U. nanus?

II is visit to England was not fruitless for he carried back

a store cl i)lants to embellish the garden of his patron, Clif-
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fort, to wlioni Linnaeus gave Booerhaave’s letter of introduc-

tion, wliich says “ Linnaeus, ivlio brings you this letter, is par-

ticularly worthy of seeing you and of being seen by you. He who sees

you together will look upon a pair of men whose like can hardly be

found in the world.” He visited Miller at the Chelsea Garden, but the

question of nomenclature—then as now—was a ticklish subject and Lin-

neaus’s ini]))-oving on the Tournefortian names did not suit Miller. His
well-known visit to Oxford is described and how he conquered the aver-

sion which Dillenius at first felt for the young botanist, who was going

to bring confusion into the science, and how reluctant he was to part

with him, offering, indeed, to share his stipend if he would stay. He also

gave him a copy of the ” Hortus Elthaniensis,” which had cost him so

much time and money, and also his third edition of Ray’s ‘‘ Synopsis.”

Johnson, \V. H. Cotton .and its Puoduction. With an introduc-

tion by Sir Wyndham Dunstan and a foreword by Sir W. Himbury.

pp. 566, and 26 maps. Macmillan & Co., London, 1926; 80/-. It will

bo remembered that Dr Goulding’s “ Cotton and Vegetable Fibres, their

Production and Utilisation,” was reviewed in our Report 75, 1917, and
George Bigwood’s ‘‘ Cotton ” in the Itepoit 586, 1919. Now we have

this highly important work, worthy of the great industry it is concerned
with, produced in the thorough manner we expect of its author and
the publishers. Sir W. Dunstan points out that our own Empire’s con-

tribution to the supj)ly of Cotton is less than 10% of a total of which

the United States afford 75%; of which 60% is used in manufactures

in their own coiintr.v and that this ratio is increasing although the

growth of cotton there is not likely to be much further expanded. There-

fore, he thinks, every effort should be made to increase the production

of it within our Empire. There is great opportunity in India and the

Sudan. 'I’owards stimulating the industry- the British Cotton Growing
Association has, for nearly a quarter of a century, done much to aug-

ment Empire Production. In 1912 the approximate e.stimate of Cotton

grown in new fields in the Empire amounted to 71,490 bales; in 1921 it

had increased to 165,200, and in 1924 to 261,900 bales. Large grants

were made to East and West Africa and, despite the barren years of the

Great War, the increase has grown from 1900 bales in 1908 to 261,900

bales in 1924. The author’s experiences of 20 years, not only in Africa

but in wide travel, are drawn upon to produce this monumental work.

The first chapter is headed Historical. Cotton was known in India in

800 B.C., and 'J'heophrastus (850 B.C.) describes it. The name is derived

from the Arabic Kutn, Katan, or Kutun, but it is extraordinary that

up to the Eighteenth Century the western world was almost ignorant of

its existence. It came into England in 1298 when it was used for lamp-

wicks. In 1772 Arkwright and Strutt successfully made goods with cot-

ton warp. Five times more cotton than wool ai'e now used in making
clothing. In Britain three million people are entirely dependent on

cotton for their means of livelihood, and ten million are affected by it.

Its history forms most attractive reading. The second chapter—Botani-
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cal— gives a description of the species of Gossypinin, derived from Gossy-

pion, the name by which Pliny says it was known in the island of Tylos.

The various sections of the genus are described. The leugtli of the lint-

fibres varies greatly—from a fraction of an inch to over two inches,

the West Indian having a long fibre. The diameter, too. tlifi'ers consider-

ably—from Indian, 000.084 of an inch to the Sea Island, 000.64, one

of the finest fibres. Then come exhaustive details of Cotton growing in

the various countries of the world. The United States heads the list

where, within the Cotton Pelt, it is by far the most important crop ex-

ceeding that of all the others combined. Then conies India where over

22 million acres are under its cultivation. Egypt has about six mil-

lion acres, cultivated necessarily under irrigation. Brazil, where it has

been grown since 1570, has about one and a half million acres. China
is the third largest cotton producing country in the world, 1,862,000

bales being jiroduced in 1924. Russia has its [irincipal cotton areas in

Turkestan and Transcaucasia. The British Emiiire Cotton producing

colonies are then treated of at length. Sudan has about 43,000 acres

under (’otton and its potentialities are enormous. The minor Cotton

growing countries are detailed. Other chajiters deal with Cotton Cul-

tivation, Handling and Marketing, and Cotton as viewed from the

manufacturers’ standpoint, including the extending uses for Cotton

It has largely replaced leather for belting and “ grips,” and port-

manteaus are now made of it so as to closely imitate leather. My friend.

Mr Fuller Calloivay of Georgia, one of the largest cotton manufacturers
in the States, show('d me hand-bags which had withstood wear and
tear in a remarkable manner. In the manufacturing of motor tyres

and high explosives large (piantitics are used: indeed its uses are

legion. Suggestions for the Ini|)rovement of Cotton, and an account of

the Diseases to which it is sub.jeet, its Insect Pests, and its B.ve-Pro-

ducts are included. The world’s production is roughly eleven million

tons, which can yield two million Ions of oil ami eight million tons of

food (cotton-cake). It is suggesteil that 20 per cent, of its meal added
to wheat makes a highly nutritious flour. Much of it was so used dur-

ing the Great War in the United States. What we had to try and assimi-

late in Britain no tongue can tell. Even now it is not easy to obtain

a pure wheat flour. The waste fibres from cotton are not lost. Among
other substances which can be made from them is artificial silk. Cotton
mamufacturers are as ingenious as the Chicago butchers.

JouBNAL ov Botany, Tiik, British and Forei.gn. 1926. Edited by

B. Rendle, F.R.S. Monthly. 2/-. The new British plants are noticed in

our Plant Notes. Fjpipacfis. Col. M. J. Godfery (i). 65) discusses the

relationships of Epipnetis h’ptorhihp var. tin inn.sis. For various reasons

he c-oncludes this should b(> considered a full species whicli he calls Epi-

/Hicti.s duni'n.si.s Godfery. Orchids. On j). 106, T. Sprague discusses

the nomenclature of three Orchid genera

—

Epipactis or II cllchori nc

.

Scrapias and Goodyern. He points out that Scnijdiis was first used by

Inline in 1735 where he cited II cUchimnv. as a synonym, and later (1740)
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]ic' acldorl a second species wliiclt nas Scrajiius Uiujua. Hence the first

Kemis. which in Di wce's “ Ijist ” is called II eUehnii iin (stated to he a

noinen al)oi'tivnni). must he called St’nipiiia. Serapids Ihujau then be-

comes Hrrapi(i!<tni III ol Knntze. Hpipacfix was used by Zinn in 1757 lor

the combined genera i)l Ophrijs and Sera jiKin^ and is here a nomcn abor-

tivum. In 1762 it was used by Hoehmer lor doodi/rra re.pens R.Br., hence

Pj 111 partis llochmer should replace (toodiiera which was not published

till 1813. As such changes would be disadvantageous the author pro-

|)Oses conserving Pjpi partis ttype-specie.s 7'/'. II idlrhoriiir (L.)), Goodijera

(tyi)e-species G. repevs K.Hr.) and l^erupias (type-s))ecies <S'. liniiua).—
.Abstract by R. W. Rutciieu. British Orobanches. H. AV. Pugsley (i>. 16)

compares the Orobanches as listed in the liondon Catalogue, 11th edition,

with those of Beck’s Monograi)h. He comes to the following conclusions.

Orahanriir aieiKiriii Borkh. is an erroneous record. (). Ititro^ var. hypo-

rhar mides Beck is treated by Beck as a variety of 0. major L. = 0. ela^

tinr Sutton. O. nihra is considered by Beck as a form of 0. alba. 0.

ninethystea of British botanists is not identical with that of Beck’s

Monograph. 'I'he latter has much larger Howers, long sidndate calyx-

teeth, le.ss glandular corolla, and PJrynijiiim aunpestre is its chief host.

The stations are mostly inland. 'I'he Isle of Wight plant is considered to

be O. minor, hut no suggestion is made as to the identity of other plants.

Some of tiu' more recent records of 0 . pirridis on Crepis rirens may
possibly be 0 . minor, which grows on a variety of hosts.

—.\b.stract by B. AV. Butcher. Dr Church continues, in sev-

eral contributions, his “ Reproductive Mechanism in Land-flora.

Some excellent obseivations (p. 48) are made on British Lem-
naceae by J. Gordon Dalgleish. H. Grierson gives a note (]). 61)

on Ledum palustre. Since the A^oi’kshire plant ])roves to be an American
species, it will be interesting to hear what the Flanders Moss species

may be. Dr .A. K. Schindler (]). 145) treats of the Ijeguminosae-Desmo-

diinae rpiotcd in Bay’s “ Historia Plantarum,” A^ol. iii. Report on the

Longevity of the fruit of Nelum hium

,

by Ichiro Ohga (p. 155). In 1850

Bobert Brown succeeded in germinating some seeds of Neluvibium col-

lected by Sir Hans Sloane 150 years before. 85% retained their germin-
ating powers. Ohga repeated the experiments with seeds which liad

been attacked by mould but found that they had lost their vitality. Some
seed which he obtained fi-om peat-deposits in Japan had 100% vitality.

'I'heir exact age has not been ascertained, but probably they are

as old as tho.se of sir Hans Sloane. 'Flie British Association meet-
ing at Oxford (j). 240). A imem (?) on Orchis prae.termissu (j). 256).

Notes on the British Pansies, by Di- Drabble (p. 263). Index to Biblio-

graphical Notes in the Journal of liotany 1893-1924. by J. Ardagh (i>.

274). Fourth International Botanical (^ongress, by Dr Rcndle (])]). 296
and 317). Notes on the Genus Potnvwcjeton of the “ Ijondon Catalogue,”
by .A. Bennett ()). 329). .A supi)lement is devoted to John Gossweiler’s

Plants from Angola and Portuguese Congo, by .A. AAV Kxell ai\d B. D’O.
Good, .As usual there are some interesting biographies of botanists.
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JouKNAi, OF Ecouna'. Edited l)v A. G. Taiisley, M.A.. K.R.S. Cam-
i)i'id}^e University Press; 45'- post tree. Includes, among other x^J^pers,

‘‘ Studies on tlie Ecology ot the English Heaths,” V. S. Summerhayes
and P. H. Williams, p. 206; “ Vegetation of the English Chalk, Sussex

Downs,” A. G. Tansley and P. S. Adamson, p. 10; “ A Soil Survey of

Hindhead Common,” l'\ M. Haines, p. 66; “Soil-sourness and Soil

.\cidity,” W. H. Pearsall, p. 188; “ vSalt Alarsh Vegetation of Little

Island, Co Cork,” P. H. ISUCrea, p. 617; “Yew Communities of the

South Downs,” A. S. "Watt. i». 282.

l\Ei;m.E, Sir Fkkdeiuok, Professoi- of Botany in the University of

Oxford. Life of Pj.ants. i>p. viii., 256. The Oxford University Press,

1926; 5/-. Clarendon Scicmcc Series. Gen. Editors, Julian Huxley
and I). Jj. Hammick. This charming volume comes to me with i)leasure

mixed with pain for the year which saw its birth also witnessed the

.severence of the official connection, as Sherardian Professor, of Sir

hh-ederick Keei)le with tin- Oxford Botanic Garden where it was xme-

pared. One may take this o|)portnnity of acknowledging the unvarying

kindness and courte.sy that I jnet with at his hands since his election to

that chaii'. The I)ook has l)C('n widely leviewed. and there is an unbroken
consensus of o))inion regarding the delight fidly skilful manner and the

great literary .style which it evidences. The Introdnctory is a sxjlendid

example of a vivid and teise account of the j>art which plants plaj' in

the woi'id and in exquisitely chosen language the author says—“ The
sun shone in far-off times on the leaves of i)rehistoric green plants which

grew, it may be by estuarine waters. Of the radiant energy which fell

on a leaf, some was absorbed by the green tissues and served for the

manufacture of sugars. Much of the sugar was consumed by the plant

in the course of its lilt', but some, undergoing relatively little chemical

change, became part of the woody skeleton. Presently the tree died and
fell into muddy ooze. Before decay could complete its work of destruc-

tion the plant was eml)almed and carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, united

originally by the sun’s energy and the plant’s activity, remained united

still, though as time weiit on some of the hydrogen and oxygen was lost,

and tlu' i)lant remains bo(>ame more and more carbonised. Therein the

energy derived from the snn remained dormant until in the furnace of

the steam-engine the coal unites with oxygen, i-eforms water and car-

I)on dioxide, and liberates the long-stored energy; and .so in the sing-

ing of the escai)ing steam there is an echo of the incidence of a ray

of sunlight on a gi-een leaf ages before the beginning of recorded time.”

In this gra[)hic manner facts are told which impress the memory and,

instead of a dry skeleton of bare tletail, a life-like image is ])re.sented.

The student is led on to consider the Vegetable Kingdom and its mem-
bers. Fungi and Bacteria, the wheat grain, its comiiosition and its ger-

mination. and what the wheat harvests mean. These cover some 400,000

square miles, aboni three tiTiies the area of the British Isles. Much as

wo decry British agriculture it is gratifying to find that we rival Ger-

many in onr standard of cultivation, and are only, and there only in
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sinitll areas, beaten by Helgiiim and Holland. .As Sir Frederick gra])hic-

ally says. ‘‘ If man could live by bread alone the world’s haivest ol 98^

inillion tons would provide sustenance for well nigh 600,000,000 men.”

In a charming manner we are taken over the whole range of plant liie,

and are given a clear account of the Mendelian theory, of phytosynthesis,

of carbohydrates, of chromosomes as the material basis ol heredity and

of hormones, on which the last word has not been said. The illustra-

tions are very helpful in elucidating the various prohlems dealt with.

The price is very small iu these da3's of dear printing, and the little work,

written as it is by a man with a facile pen who knows what to say and

how to say it in the fewest possible, 3’et well chosen, words, which has

enabled the matter to be compressed into a vei\v small space, should liave

a wide range of readers who will be grateful for its production.

IvF.w IJi LLETiN OF Mi8C'ELL.\NEOVS InfoumatioN. Published by

Stationery Office. This increasingly' interesting, well produced and very

cheap publication contains many ]>apers of taxonomic inte7'est. The first

number for 1926 contains an account of the Gamble Herbarium which

includes about .bO.OOO sheets mostly of Indian species. F. J. Chittenden

and W. B. Turrill give Taxonomic and Genetical Notes on some species

of Nenwphila—a genus with a basic cliromosome number 9. T. A.

S|)rague discusses “ Standard Species,” and gives examples. W. B.

Turrill, “ On the Flora of the Nearer Fast.” H. K. A. Shaw and AV.

B. Turrill, “ Revision of Sibthorp’s Plants at Kew.” It may be said

that these plants were removed by .Alexander Prior from the Oxford
Collection with or without authorit.v. He may i)ossibl.v have considered

them as duplicates, but the i)roceeding cannot be defended as they were
definitely the [josscssion of Oxford University. Prior was acting as an

assistant to Dr Daubeny at the time, and that was doubtless the ])eriod

when they were removed as he attomj)ted to do something at the collec-

tion. T. A. Sprague and M. Ij. Green, “ Ali)habetical List of Nomina
Rejicienda.” AVhile the date for the accepted genus is given, that for

the rejected one is not. Sir George AVatt on Goasyphrm

.

.Additions

to the Index Ke.irenais from K. Koch’s llnrittH Pendrolofjicus. AV. G.
Craib, ” Contributions to the Flora of Siam.” “ Exhibit of Historical

Pictures of Kew.” T. A. Si)rague, ” An accotint of Sesse and Mo<,‘iuo’s

I’hintap Novae Hhpavia.e and Flora Mexirana C. E. C. Fischer,
” Contributions to the Flora of Burmah.” M. L. Green, Craaitz Classis

T'lnheUiferarum Einendafa, 1767. Shows that in Cavcalis vodosa Crant/,
lias ijrecedence over Scopoli. An Appendix (1 /-) gives a List of Seeds of
Hardy Herbaceous Plants which ripened at Kew in 1926.

TiAiNo, R. M., and Br.ACKWKnT., E. AAL Pi,ants of New Zeai.ano.
Deuyv 8vo., pfi. •175, tt. 175. Ed. 6. revi.sed and rewritten. AA’hitcouibc

Tombs, Auckland, and 9 and 10 St Andrew’s Hill, London, E.C 4.

1926; 15/-.

Lawson, Prof. A. Anstiuitheu, lectured in .lanuary before the Royal
Society of Edinburgh on “ Endemism and Evolution as observed in the
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Australian Flora.” Although the flora is large, 70 per cent, of its

species and about 30 per cent, of its genera are endemic. The genus
V'ticah/pf us, with its 300 species, stands out as the most conspicuous fea-

tuie, being distributed over the whole continent except the barren
deserts. 1'lie Leguminosae are second, and the Proteaceae third in num-
bers. Hybridisation, followed by natural .selection, have been the main
fa ctor in the evolution of the Australian flora.

Lewis, Fkancis J., D.Sc., and Dowuing, E. S., M.Sc. The Vege-

tation and Retrogressive Changes of Peat Areas (Muskegs) in Central

America. Journ. Ecol. 317, 1926. The area described lies within thirty

miles of Edmonton, the altitude being between 2180 and 2500 feet. In

an area of 400 square miles there are several hundred lakes varying from
Cooking Ijake, 9 miles long to small pools 300 feet across. Almost all of

tliein are quite shallow. Thev are frequentl.y bordered with Carices and
Hcirpi, bac ked bv zone's of Willow or Spruce. The vegetation is described

in detail, and there are some pleasing illustrations. Sphagnum, which
until recentl.v had dominated the muskegs, is tending to disappear and
to be replaced by vc'getation indicating drier conditions.

Linnean Society, Proceeding.s of the. Burlington House, Picca-

dili.v, London. Annual Subscription, €4. November 1925, June 1926,

December 1926, pj). 135; 8/-. Meetings. November 19, 1925. Dr H. S.

Holden and S. H. Clarke, “ On the Seedling Structure of Tilia euro-

p(i('a. TiUa valgaris in 1923 seeded well and 70 seedlings were noticed at

Nottingham in 1926. December 17. Prof. R. R. Gates gave an ex-

tremely interc'sting lecture, with lantern slides, on “The Vegetation of

the Amazon Basin.” The area has the largest amount of unexplored

countrv in the world and its drainage area far surpasses that of any
other river. January 7, 1926. E. M. Marsden Jones, “ The Fertilisa-

tion of J^'imvla vulgaris, illustrated with lantern slides. The conclu-

sions drawn were that the Primrose is fertilised b.v diurnal insects and

that nocturnal Lepidoptera i)lay no part in it. Prof. F. Wood-Jones
gave a brief account of the Fauna and Flora Preserve in Kangaroo
Island, South Australia. February 4. Dr C. C. Hurst read a paper on
“ The Nature and Origin of Species in Rosa.” February 18. Prof. F.

O. Bower exiK)unded, and illustrated with a series of lantern slides, “A
Scheme of Phvletic Grouping of Ferns.” H. W. Pugsley, “ Further

Notes on Finnarin and Ihipicaptios with their Species.” March 18.

J. L. Sager, “ Primula with phvllody of corolla.” Specimens were shown
from Maidstone and Lvmpstone, N. Devon, and a caulescent form from

Mullion gathered by Walter Barratt. April 15. Prof. Carl Schroeter

delivered the Hooker Lecture on “ The Swiss National Park.” May 6.

It was announced that Dr B. Daydon Jackson had been appointed Cura-

tor of the Linnean Collections. Dr .\. W. Hill read a paper on the Genus
Lilaeopsis, and Mr R. D’O. Good a paper on the Genus Empetrinu

.

M a.v 27. Dr E. J. .Mien was awarded the Tiinnean Gold Medal, and Sir

David Prain formally presented the subscribed portrait of Dr B. Daydon
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Jackson to the Society. The President’s Address was given hy i)r A. B.

Pendle. It included obituary notices of Professor Bateson, Francis

Darwin, Dr Henry Driidcwater, J. ('. (lainble. Prof. George Henslow

.

\V. P. Hiern, J. H. Maiden, Jean Massart, Sir Win. vSchlich and G.

Scliweinfurtli. June 10. I. H. Burkill gave a lecture on the Vegota-

lion found by him on lava surfaces of various ages in the crater of Kil-

anea, Hawaii. T. A. Sjirague, ‘‘The Taxonomic Position of the Adoxa-
ceae.” Fie places them in Rosales beside Snxifruiia and nearest r/iri/.vo-

splnihiiii

.

8. J. Mukerji lectured on the A(|Uatic and Marsh Vegetation

of the Dal Lake, Ivashmir.

Lutz, Dr Fiiank. Nat. Re.search Council, U.S.A. Dr Lutz has done

much statistical work on the colours of llowers in particular regions.

Out of .some 4000 North American Howers J1 , were set down as green,

24% white. 20% yellow, 11% purple, 8% blue, and 6% red. Deducting

anenio[diilous sjiecies the iicrcentages remained much the same but green

fell from 81 % to 8%. 4'o oiw eyes there ar(> fewer red than of any other

colour, l)ut spectroscoiiically not 8 but 80% of conspicuous llowers are

strongly red. Not only blue, but very many, if not most, yellow flowers

ai’c as red as red Howers. 'I'h(> reason why they seem white or yellow to

us instead of red. is that they reflect other colours which over])owi'r the

red. About 50% of conspicuous flowers are strongly blue. From obser-

vations on about 100 flowers. Dr Lutz came to the conclusion that most

of the yellow, many red and blue flowers are strongly ultra-violet, but

that few or no white flowers are so. In all some 8(J% of conspicuous

flowers are strongly idtra-violet. .\s regards the results of his experi-

ments regarding the visits of imsects being induced by colour he thinks

the case weighs against the generally accepted theory that the colours of

flow’ers have been developed by natural selection in relation to the visits

of insects. Insects, he says, as a class are noted for poor vision, but for

a high development of the sense of smell. H(' is far from asserting that

his results are final.

INFvcsri.f. a. j. Pi.ants FRosr Seed. pp. 239, with 4 coloure<l, 8

half-tone, and 12 text figures. Thornton, Butterworth, Ltd., London.
1926. This is one of the excellent series of “ Flome Garden Books ’’ of

which Mr Mac.self, a well-known practical gardener, has already issued

seven volumes. In this, the eighth of the series, the author urges th(>

use of .seeds wherever possible for the pro])agation of plants in prefer-

07ice to any other method as seedlings are almost invariably more robust

than young ))lants which ai‘e obtained by other means. If this advice'

be followed a well-stocked garden may be obtained at the least ]»ossibh'

outlay, and there is the added charm of being able to watch over the

young plant from its earliest appearance. Miss Winifred Walker has

done much to add to the attractiveness of tlu' volume by her ('hai'ming

illustiations. 'I’Ih' author divides his plants into three groujis—Hardy.
Hall-hardy, a.nd 'render. 'Phe second class cover those which cannot
withstand the rigours of a British winter, and the third class are un-
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fitted lor outdoor culture. The arrangement is alphabetical, but one
wishes tliat ca|)ital letters were not used for the species in all cases. The
first sub-group is a list of plants which may be sown in places where
they may remain; the second consists of those which may be trans-

planted. Unfortunately a capital P., A. or IT, designating Perennial,

•Annual, or Biennial, is placed before the specific name, thus—

“

P.

Aconitum Monks Hood,” or ‘‘ P. Actaea ”—the latter, of course, being

Arfrirfi sjiimta, ]{. Scah'wsa is used which is quite misleading. The let-

ters should have been put at the end of the paragraphs. There is, among
others, a beautiful photogi’aph of the fruiting head of Anemone Pulsatil-

la. A chapter is devoted to Brief Notes Regarding Special Require-
ments of a few Hardy Perennials. Tricky Alpines have a helpful chapter

and .Aquatics are not neglected. A^egetable Seeds and Hybrids have
separate chapters full of good practical advice. A calendar, with its

monthly sowings, is thoughtfully appended. Even with a plethora of

gardening books, there is ample room for this handv’ volume.

Mart,BOROUGH
,
Ret’ort of the Natural History Society of. This

was founded in 1864. 529 species were'recorded for the year 1925. The
assistance of our member, ]\lr C. P. Hurst, is acknowledged. He found
Tlirrnciinn Paiilrinii on the railway bridge at Gt. Bedwyn. Miss Todd
added twelve Brambles and four A'iolets to the List. A Utricularia and
an escape, Dorouhunn Pardalianches, are also included.

Martin, Isa H., M.A., F.L.S. The Field Club Flora of the Lothians
l)y the Botanical Committee of the Edinburgh Natural History Society,

Edited by Miss Martin. With Map of the Lothians, Illustrated Glos-

sai’y, and Ecological Lists. AA". Blackwood & Sons, Ltd., pp. 142, 1927;

8/6. In this very compact and excellently ]u-inted book a great amount of

local knowledge is included. The lecords are carefully compiled and
there is a commendable freedom from misprints. The Ecological Lists

will prove vei’y useful. Theie is a copious and illustrated glossary so

that the path of the learner may be smoothed. An asterisk before the

name denotes that the plant is not native but more or less well estab-

lished in the area. One might suggest that a dagger before the name
might have been u.sed to mai’k alien plants in.stead of “ Cas.” after

tbe name, as more likely to catch the e,A*e. AA> iTote that many of Mr
Fiaser’s aliens recorded iii our Peport are omitted and one would have

liked a iTiore up-to-date treatment of the Orchids, as, for example,

Orchi.<< Infifolia, Marshes, <Sre., Frequent, whei'e eight habitats are given.

Some, if not all, of these are 0. prnetermissn or its var. pulchella, or

0. piirjairella. Again 0. mnculatn L., common, would scarcely apply

to 0. Fiirh.di, while four habitats are given for 0. ericetorum which has

two or thi-ee older names, and is the 0. mnculata. of the Sp. PI. and

TTerh. Linn. 'Phere is no allusion to Dinnthn.s qlaucv,<t^ TAjchnis Pre.slii,

or Polyr/onuni ralratum which were first reported from this area, nor

for Thymus Dnirri from North Berwick. Lonicera Xylosteum is given

as native. A’arieties are mostly omitt«d or sometimes without justifica-
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Lion rnisecl to spocifir rank, i.r., tS<’iiecio disroidnis. Jlieracium mvrn-
nniL is alone gi\ en to cover the si/lvaiicum and vvJ(iafiim series. Si/m-

pliijtiiiji pafrnx Sibtli. i.s only a variety of S. nfficinule, the type not being

given, and I'hicinn sfoloiiifenim is by no manner of means a specie.s.

Only Euphrasia officinalis is li.sted and one Thuinus. Euphorhia Esula

is probably E. rinjata. Cei'tain erroneous names ])ersist. “Carcx ranes-

rcn.s Anet. non l.,inn.” This dates from the “Speeies Plantarum” and
precedes ('. carta (iood.

;
Mclica inontann (= ^[. nutans) and Alnus

rot II iiilifolia

.

which is .1. Alnus = .1. iilutinosa. I’lie Eopulus nigra is

chiefly, il' not wholly, /'. scrotlna. \l'e doubt if Asparagus ina riti in us

(sens, strict.) occni’s in Scotland, *Ag ropgron rcpcns (hybrid with .1.

jiiiicciiin) is my x .1. Jfncl-cHi. It is native. Does no Nitclla grow in

the area? Such are running commentaries and are given in no carp-

ing manner. Instead we offer a warm meed of i)i-aise to the com))ilers

of this very useful volume which we sire sure will have' a large sale and
do much to stimulate the study of the local flora.

M\1!KRT, I/., Dk.auveiu), G., and Courevon, H. leones florae alpinae

plantarum. :Jrd Ser., tt. 69. P. Lechevalier, Paris.

M.vtthew.s, J. U. Di.stribution of Certain Members of the British

Flora (III.): Iri.sli and Anglo-Irish Plants. Ann. Bot. 776, 1926, with o

diagrams in text. I’his is a valuable contribution to the vexed (piestion

of plant distribution. He says sixtc>en species of flowering plants are

restricted in the British Isles, as native ))lants, to Ireland:

—

Arabis cili-

ata [.1. ciliala, var. Iiibcrnica'], Arenaria cUlatu [A. Brownii Jord.],

Eaxifraga iiinhrosa. S. (I’luiin, Inula saliciiia, Arbutus T'ncdo, Erica Mnc-
haii, E. incditcrraiica [var. Iiibcrnica^. Dabnccia jioUfolia [Boretta can-

tabrica'], Euphrasia salisburgensis, I’i iiguicula grandiflora
,
Ilabenaria

intacta, Sjiirainhcs Itoinanznffiana
,

Sisip-inchiuin angustifoUum
,
Bota-

nwgeton Kirkii. (Ili/ccria festuc.iforinis [sic]. Of these nine are Iberian

and two of American origin (the Eparanthes and the Sisyrinchiuiii). but

it is doubtful if the latter is native although .so completely naturalised,

but not more so than Matricaria sua rcnlciis. Mr Miitthews says:—
“While the hibernian species are essentially western, (llgccria fastuci-

forinis lias established itself in N.E. Ireland. Doubts have been ex-

pressed regarding its indigenity, but Dr Praeger regards it as native.”

There is no doubt that the Ghjccria is native there, but there is grave

doubt of its identity with the Adriatic s[)ecies. Hackcl refused it. and I

have named it (llijccria inariti iiia, ^ar. hlbcrnica

.

It also occurs in

Cornwall, Hants and Sussex, and so it should not have been included

in the species found in Ireland and not in Britain. There are 68 Anglo-

I ri.sh sjiecies and the distribution of these is thoughtfully discussed. In

the southern half (divisions 1-20) all but 6 of the 68 sjiecies are found

while 46 occur in the northern half. One might suggest that 1‘otaino-

geton rariaiis is not of much value for comparison since its grade is

unc('rtain and it is highly critical. I’vo/u stagnincr is also in the Thames
drainage. Discussing the (|uestion Mr Matthews pictures the British
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Flora ns the resultant of numerous invasions from the Mainland, com-

ing; from different directions. At least five can be distinguished (1)

1‘lasu Anglian, (2) Kentish, (3) Channel, (4) Peninsula, (5) Cornacian.

I’liese have shared in the building of our flora over a long period sub-

sequent to the time of maximum glaciation. Personally I have doubted

the indigenity of Siwefhis at Bournemouth and have thought its .seeds

may have come in with the Maritime Pine. In Ireland it appears

native. Diofis is by no means extinct in Britain. I have seen it from

three counties in recent years. In the summary Mr Matthews notes

that the range of the I'arer s])ecies points to a close connection between

S.E. Ireland and S.W. England. A ])rolonged invasion from the south-

ea.st became the dominant one and accounts for the preponderance of the

Central European element in our flora.

MATTHEWS, J. R. Fife and Kinross Roses, in 3'rans. Bot. Soc. Edin.,

vol. 29, 219, 1926. All the main species are recorded except the southern

plants. U. (Kjresfin, xfi/losa and tomenfeUa . ]{. arveiixis is recorded as

a probable introduction. The distribution appears to be li. (jlatira and
Zt. ro'riifolia dominant in Kinross and at higher altitudes, and It. caniva

and It. (I irmrtoram dominant along the south coast of Fife. It. sphin-

.si.s.'dnia is chiefly near the seashore and occasionallj’ inland on dry soils.

It. molll.'i and It. fomr iito.w are more eveidy di.stributed in the counties.

—.\bstiact by R. \V. Butcueb. Note on the Flora of Salisbury Crags,

/.(•. 226. With G. Taylor. The Structure and Development of the

Stamen in Erica hirtifolia-, l.c. 235.

Meslin, Roger. Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie. Ser. vii.. Edition

viii., 14 (1925). 1926. Jtryam ncodnmen.'^p Itz., &c. This Bryum occurs

on the Sands of Barry and at Southport. Mr Meslin found it at Mune-
ville-le-Bingard, Manche. x Erica Watsnni, dans les Landes de Sessav,

p. 71.

Naturalist, The. A monthly illustrated Journal, principally for

the North of England. Edited by T. Sheppard, M.Sc., and T. AV. Wood-
head, Ph.l).. M.Sc. 1 /6 monthly; 15/- yearly, post free. This popular

|)eriodical is, as usual, full of interest. Among other papers are:

—

Im-
paticna glaruIuHfera and other alien plants, G. C. Druce. Ledum on

Blackstone Edge. The plant recorded in Journ. Ttot. 178, 1925, as palus-

frc proves to be tbe American latifolium and was, of course, planted

there. Notes o7i the Vegetation of Spurn, A'orks. An aberrant speci-

men of ('ardaminc prafenais, J. M. Brown. Centaurea vice Erythraea,

G. C. Druce. Gives reasons for choosing the former name. Additions to

the Flora of Cheshire, N. Woodhead. A valuable list. Remains in the

Peat of the Southern Pennines. Mr Flintoff records the occurrence of

Lactuca (dpina in N.E. A’’orks. I should much like to see the specimen.

Can it not be macrophylla? Pciitauriiim pulchellum in the Lees estuary

on the Yorks Side, T. A. Lofthou.se.

National Trust for Places of Historical Interest or Natur.al

Beauty. Annual Report, 1925-6, pp. 103. Subscriptions from 10/-.
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The frontis])ieoe is a photograph of llodiam Castle, recentlj' left to the

Trust by the Marcpiis of Curzon. Additions during the year to pro])erties

already accpiired include Thurstaston Heath, Irby Hill, lloxhill, Wieken

Fen, Colley Hill, Hydons Hill and Westbnry College. The new acquisi-

tions are Ashridge, Ivinghoe Beacon, and portions of Ashndge Pai-k

and Berkhainpstead Common. It is sincerely to be hoi)ed that Ivinghoe

Beacon will not suffer the fate of Burnham Beeches. Others acquired are

Bodiam and Tattersall Castles; INIanor House, Princes H i.sborougli
;
and

Borthwood Co]).se, Isle of Wight. It may be .said that the Ashridge

area was obtained by subscriptions amounting to over C45.000 through

the generosity of Mr and Mrs Charles Bothschild and her family and

at the wish of her late husband. The King’s Head Inn, .Aylesbury and
the Manor House, Princes Hisboi'ongh, were transferred to the National

1’rust. A niaj) of England is snp])lied showing the positions of pi’oper-

ties vested in the Trust.

N.\tuue. Macmillan & Co., St Martin Street, Tiondon. Yearly sub-

scription in Britain, £2 12/-.

Nature Reserves, Society for the Promotion of. Handbook 1926.

President, the Viscount Ullswater, G.C.B. After a detailed report of

the properties under their charge, a Wild Flower Poster was adopted,

and a circular letter sent to County Councils throughout Great Britain.

The Po.ster runs as follows:—
WILD FLOWERS.

Save the Flowers liy picking sparingly, [f picked the flowers last

but- a little while, and unless a sufficient number of them is left to seed,

the flowers will disai)pear.

The beauty of the countryside would be sadly marred were no flowers

to blossom on the banks or in the woods.

Do not Uproot Plants or Break Trees or Shrurs.
Plants and trees as Nature placed them are a delight to the eye;

let all who pass bj- enjoy them.

Northamptonshire Natural History Society, Journal of. The
December number contains an account of the Jubilee meeting which

was held on October 21 , 1926. The Pi’esident. Earl Spencer, was in the

chair at the Dinner and proposed the toast of the Society in an excel-

lent speech which was replied to by Dr G. Claridge Druce, who was one
of its founders in 1876. The toast of the President was proposed by the

Hon. Sec., Mr H. N. Dixon. Lord Spencer then left, and Dr Druce took

the chair. On behalf of the members he presented the Editor of the

Journal, Mr Boeby-Thomi)son, with jiiecos of plate and a dinner service,

and Mr H. N. Dixon with two oil jiaintings and books in recognition of

their many years of work for the Society. A brilliant conversazione
followed. In connection with the Jubilee an interesting exhibition in

the Museum was also arranged.
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North Westrijn Natur.\t.ist. The. Edited by A. A. Dalkiian,

E.C.R., with H. Tlritten, G. H. Carpenter, D.Se.. H. Green, J. \V.

Jackson, M.Sc., C. L. Walton. M.Sc., Ph.D.. F. E. Weiss, D.Sc., F.R.S.,

and A. Wilson, F.R.Met.vS. as able collaborateurs. T. Bnncle & Co..

Arbroath. I.ssued (piarterly. Yearly Subscription, 7/6. An excellently

printed and neat publication with much readable matter. There are

some excellent articles and the Bibliogra])hy and notices of current

scientific literature are most u.seful. There is an appreciation of Dr W.
E. Hoyle, that born scientific organiser, the late keeper of the National

jMuseum of Wales. 'I'he Vegetation of some Welsh Lakes is treated of

by N. Woodhoad. The altitudes of 29 lakes are given, that of Afarchlyn

Afawr, 1979 feet, being the highe.st. We ho])e that Llyn-vr-Afon, the

home of Potamogeinn Griffithii, may I’eceive attention. Tt is highly im-

l)ortant to know what species of Pondweed grow there. A good account

of the Liverpool Botanical Society’s excursions is given. Tn that to

Willa.ston a specimen of Phleum pratevsp, var. nodosum L., is recorded

with a s])ike five inches long. May this not bo Phleum intermedhim
Jord., which is a larger ))la?it than tv])ical nodosum? Afuch. if not all,

of the Scotch Timothy is this plant. We heartily congratulate the edi-

torial staff on producing such an excellent publication. One hopes that

additional subscribers may be found so that the heavy expenses may
be adequately 7net.

Pax, F. The Hieracia of Silesia, in Bot. Jahrb. .‘19, 1924. The genus
piobably occurred as early as the Tertiary. Hybridity. rather than the

mutation theory, is considered the more jirobable cause of the many
variations. Some hybrids have “ apparently become species.”

Perrin A BornoER. British Fi.owerino Plants. 4 vols., tt. 300

coloured. Siiocial offer by ,T. Thornton, 11 Broad Street, Oxford, £5 5/-.

Phillips, Reoinalh W. On the Form of Protoplast in Cells of the

Genus Cr.rnmium and those of Dasyn coccinea. New Phyt. 277, 1926. A
pathetic interest attaches to this, the last paper the Emeritus Professor

wrote.

Preslia. Re)mrt of the Cj^echo Slovak Botanical Society, 1923-

25. Praha. Contains many additions to the Flora of Western Australia,

and an attempt to classify Bohemia into natural geographical districts.

Raa'Ner, ,T. F.. F.R.H.S. Standard Catalogue of English Names
of our Wild Flowei’s, to which are added the Ferns and their Allies,

pp. 56. Simpkiu, Alar.shall, Hamilton, Kent A Co.. London; H. AT. Gil-

bert A’ Son. 24 Above Bar, Southampton, 1926; 1/6. This List is clearly

lirinted and arranged in the ordinary sequence. The English names
come first followed by the Latin ones. Alany botanists, of whom T am
one, .see little use in translating, however accurately, the Latin name
into its English equivalent and feel it is the wi.ser eoiirse to induce the

beginner to learn the Latin name. What advantage can it be to speak of
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the Yellow-juiced Smooth Tjonpj-headed Poppy, a verhage as bad a.s pre-

Liniiean names, instead ol' l‘nj)(nu'r ]^eco(jnii Nor can one justify the

use of the Fan-leaved Crowfoot, Pink Water Crowfoot, Scotch Scurvy

Grass, Tjong Clustei-ed Pramble or Prickly Bramble (a character not

limited to a single species), Stitchwort Mansh Chickweed (which defies

the elect), the Hybrid Water Starwort (a plant which may not be of

hybrid origin), the Pasture, Bushy, or Narrow-leaved Eyebright, Slender

Bladderwort, Scotti.sh Knotweed, Thread-rush, Twig-rush. Long-stalked

Pondweed, Saffron Walden Mustard and Braemar Pearlwort. For the

Wild-flowei’ Society a list of English names is su])plied for which Mr
Rayner’s may be an imi)rovement, but one wishes that all members of

that excellent Society over twelve years of age should be encouraged to

face the music, and receive higher marks for using scientific names. One
may be met with the tu cpiociue “ You .scientific botanists don’t always

agj’eo upon a name.” That is true, but there is no reason to widen tlu'

sphere of di.sagreement by introducing British names which have an

even wider range of variation. Even if two people use a different scien-

tific name for the same si)ecies. there is little difficulty in finding out

what plant is meant. This is a long digression from the review of our

valued member’s little book which is so well prc duced. ft includes 1619

species names besides many others ])ut in a subordinate grade. The work
is singularly free from misprints. Muoaotis suJvnfim and Lychnn chiii-

ense might, in another edition, replace tliose used, and the names of the

Italian botanists are Balbis and Allioni, not Balbi or Allion. The Index

is good and the price very cheap.

Renulk, Alfhep Barton, D.Sc., F.R.S.. P.L.S. The (T.assifk .vtion

OF Flowering Plants. Vol. ii. Dicotyledons, jip. xix., 6.‘16, tt. 279.

Cambridge University Press, 1926; 30/-. Twenty years have elajised

since the publication of the first volume treating of the Gymnos])erms

and Monocotyledons, and this, the completion of the Dicotyledons,

must be a matter of congratulation to its author who, still adhering to

the “ Pfianzenfamilien ” and “Pllanzenreich,” has given the botanical

world in a compact form, a work of great importance. Tlie arrangement

adopted does not complain to be stiuctly phylogenetic nor could it be.

Too much stre.ss is laid, one thinks, on the importance of such an ar-

rangement. At tlie present time the botanical student is fully proviiled

by this work of Dr Rendle’s, ” The Morjihological Study of Monocotyle-

dons” by Miss Arber, and the more distinctive work, from a systematic

point of view, by Mr Hutcbinson. Each of these, to some extent, su]i-

plements the other and the trilogy may fairly compare with the German
output of the same period. W’hat systematists dread is the continued

alteration of sequence which makes the consultation of herbaria so un-

necessarih' difficult. This work of Dr Rcndle’s follows, in the main,
th.at of Engler and Prantl. The work bears evidence of great care and
is well printed and illu.strated. One is jileased to see that the Monoehla-
inydeae are retained, and that Ulmaceae and Urticaceae are kejit as dis-

tinct families. W’e notice fhat Aizoaceae is used instead of F'icoidaceae,
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whifil is adopted hy JHutdiinsoii. This has alternatives in Tetragoni-

aceao oi Link dating I'roni 1881, and INIeseinbryanthaceae. The Family

names Compositae, Unibelliferae, Labiatae, and Legnminosae, which are

in general nse, are retained. There is only one other exception to the

I'aniily name ending in “ aceae Gnttiferae (which is also used by

Hutchinson) and for which a name, following the general rule, might

have been found or coined. Is it ascertained that Salix caerulea is a

hybrid of and alba as stated on ]). 10? The name, Castanea vul-

ijari.'i is antedated by ('. sativa Miller, but wh}' not face the inevitable and

write I’nstnnea Castanea (L.) Karst. Does Quercus liabur grow in Scot-

land at an altitude of 1850 feet? Is not Q. sessilifiora meant? We are

glad to see that tlie genus, Furus, includes the Sorbus section. Mespilits

is kept distinct and so are Ulmuna and Filrpendvla. Laburnum vulgare

is antedated by L. anag ijraides—here again Laburnum Laburnum avoids

conflicting names. The Red Valerian is still spelt Gentranthus, the older

name being K entrunfh it s. The reader will find an immense amount of

interesting matter packed in the pages, and we congratulate Dr Rendle
with all his multifarious duties on being able to complete so important

a work.

Reychlek, Lucien. Concerning the Possibility of Provoking sys-

tematically among Plants (a) the .Appearance of New Vital Phenomena,
(b) Mutation. Results obtained with Cattleyas by Crossing and by

Mutation. Goemacre, Rue de la Limite, Bruxelles, 1926. In this some-

what poleTuic paper the author claims that he is able to fertilise the

ovule of an I w pattens direct, without the pollen passing through the

])istil, and that this artificial impregnation results in an instability be-

ing set up which causes many anomalous forms. So, too, with Clevea

and with Ctitflega. Ten beautiful figures of the latter are given. He
contends that ho can i)rovoke mutation by producing and developing the

l)lant individual (in the state of sexual elements or fecundated ovule)

in surroundings different from those offered by nature. Burbank, the

.American ])lant breeder, wrote to him that—“ Mutation and variations

are heritable and generally form a starting |)oint for numerous improved
varieties, sometimes at once becoming fixed, at other times requiring

very much attention for a long time for the raising of numerous seed-

lings to select from.”

Beynoi.ds, Beiinm!!). AVhitby AA'ild Flowers. A Complete Botanic

l/ist of the Flowers, Grasses, and Ferns of the Whitby District (includ-

ing Lovisham and Scarborough, and Notes on their History and Habitats.

Horne A" Son, AAdiitby, 1925.

Russele, Sir E. J. Pi,ant Nutrition and Crop Production, pp.

115, with illustrations. University of California Press, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia, 1926; 12/6. Tliis formed the subject matter of the Hitchcock

Ticcturos for 1924. 'Phese wore established in 1909 for the purpose of

giving the public the benefit of lectures on popular and scientific sub-
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jects. In the Foreword Prof. W. W. Campbell says, ‘‘ The appointment
of Sir John Hnssell was agreed to ... . because the lecturer embodied in

his i)ersonality the characteristic tyjje of ability and industry which the

agricultural science of this century i-epresents. The distinction of his

own contributions to the subject of plants in their relation with soils

.... assured for his lectures a degree of e.\cellence which would com-
mend them to all persons directly or indirectly interested in that field

of work. These lectures have been .so well received in California and
other states of our country that the University of California feels itself

honoured to be the meajis of making them available to the scientific and
popular world. We congratulate ourselves on the o])portnnity oi adding

this tribute to the sterling character, ability, and indu.stry of one of

Knglaud’s sons, to the i)raise he has won so abundantly in his own
country and othej' lands.” The work consists of five chapters:—The
Study of Plant Xuti-iment; Positive Science and Exact Demomstration

;

Decay and the Living Plant: ^lors Janua A’itae; The Soil Micro-organ-

isms: can they be controlled and utili.scd
;
and 'riie Soil and tho Living

Plant.

Sai.isiuhiy, E. J. 'Plie Influence of Earthworms on Soil Peaction

and the Stratification of Undisturbed Soils. Journ. Linn. Soc. 417, 1926.

Changes in the Hertfordshire Flora. A Consideiation of the Influence

of IMan. 'I'rans. Herts. Nat. Hi.st. Soc.. 1924. A valuable i)ai)er,

in which the gradual le.s.sejiing in fi-e(|ueney of our marsh ])lants is clearly

shown to occur. In it it is mentioned that Dillenius introduced JAnuriu

Cijinhalariti from Italy to our Oxford llotanic Carden. 'I’liat is not the

case. It was in cultivation there as early as 16o8 under the name C'.i/m-

halftriit ifalica. Dr Salisbury mentions that the Box at Cadch'sden,

Bucks, was plant('d by the Duke of Bridgwater, and that Kalin notic-ed

it there in his journey to England in 1746. 'I'he Effects of Coj^picing as

illustiatcd liy Woods in Hertfordshire. 'I'rans. Herts. Nat. Hist. Soc.,

1924.

Sen.\NTZ, H. L., and Sampson, A. W. Ki.oka oe Utah and Nevada.

Vol. 2b. Contributions for the United States National Herbarium. 3700

species of flowering plants and ferns are included with key to the species

and larger groups.

Schindler, A. K. Leguminosae-Dcsmodiinae (pioted in Bay’s His-

toria Plantarum, Vol. iii. vSee Journ. Bot. 148, 1926. Bay added eiglit

new ])lants to the .seventeen species previously described. Of these eight

only one was taken up proiierly by Poiret, and a second was erroneously

identified by Linnaeus. The rmnaining six have been determined by Dr
Schindler from the material extant at Oxford and the British Museum
Herbarium.

ScoT'i'. Dr DcifiNKiEi.i). I'he Botanical Case for Evolution. See

Ninetconfh Clentury for February.
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Seed Testing. Report of the Fourth International Congress, pp.

227. H.M. Stationery Office, London; 12/6. At the meeting at Cam-
bridge twenty-six countries were represented. Sir Lawrence Weaver, on

behalf of the Britisli Government, the Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries and the Council of the Institute, welcomed the delegates. Prof.

R. G. Stapledon and Mi- A. Eastham were the other English delegates.

The Director of the Danish State Seed-Testing Station described the

work of the Association from 1921-1924. It was affirmed that Cuscuta

Trifolii is not found in Scotland. The seed-constituents of Red Clover

from various geographical sources are very varied, and to them we doubt-

less owe tlie iiresence in our fields of Ainiiri vinjiis and Falcaria. Danish
Clover is consiiicuous for its (piantity of Trifoliiim liybr'idum and liumex
A ci'tofu’lla

.

Dutch Red Clover lias (Icrauitiw iitoUe and pusillum in enor-

mous f|uantities. In Roumanian Bed Clover Flantago lanceolata, Cheno-
podium alhniii, and Medicago safn^n ai'e ju-eponderant. Swedish Red
('lover showed I'hlcvw prafrnst; and Trifoliiini hybridxtin as the common
weed-seeds. Extremely interesting details were supjilied as to what seeds

germinate after {lassing through the alimentary canal of animals. In

Denmark 52% of seeds of Soluiivm nigrum that had pas.sed through a

cow germinated. 49% of HtcUaria media, and 65% of Polygonum avicu-

lare. An immense mass of statistics was quoted as to the loss of germin-
ating power owing to age. 1’he results were to me often unexpected.

Lychiiin Viscaria, so often seen in Scandinaida, had a germinating power
of 10U% directl.v after harvesting, so, too, had Geranium pratensc and
Hypericum. qnadranguJjim, whereas Phleum pratense had only 66%.
Seeds of liromu.'i ife.coliuu.s had 100% the first year, but after eight \’ears

ceased to grow. Chenopodium album had 64% the first year, but did

not germinate after four years. Brassica arvensis, with its oily seeds,

had its greatest iiercentage in its second year, i.e., 82%, but after 13

years onl.v 13%. Matricaria inodnra, that prolific seeder, cea.sed to grow
after 12 years. Garex inftafa only lasted 2 years, and while 47% of its

f^eed germinated in the first .vear, in the second year it had sunk to

10%. Buried seeds of Bras.dca arvensis, says R. Dorph-Petersen of Den-
mark, germinated in the first yeai- 77%, in the second year 81%, and
in the seventh .vear had increased to its maximum of 94%, slightly sink-

ing to 87% in the tenth and eleventh year, and to 17% in the eighteenth

.vear. These results substantiate the popular idea as to the persistence

of Charlock and to its aiiiiearance when a field—even a pasture field

—

has been brought into cultivation since the rolling seeds blown by the

wind in dry weather drop down the cracks in the clayey soil. It may
bo added that the seed of Charlock stored in very dry places, starting

with a germinating percentage of 82 in the first year, 91 in the second,

and 89 in the third sank erratically but surely to zero in the fifteenth

.vear. Dr A. von Degcn gavi- an address on the Txmgevity of Seeds.

He (luoted an experiment of Giglioli who ke))t seeds in Oxygen, Nitro-

gen, Carbon dioxide. A'c., for 16 .vears without their losing the power of

germination. 1 once assisted Dr Romanes in a similar experiment,- only

dry Chlorine, Alcohol, Chloroform vapour and other gaseous substances
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were used with Peas, Cereals, &c., which had been carefully sun-dried.

Their germination was not affected after two years burial in hermetically

sealed bottles, nor was it destroyed by immersion in liquid hydrogen.

Degen believes Nehinihium to have the greatest longevity, (kissiu hicap-

wlaris germinated after 87 years. He thinks 150-250 years is the pro-

l)able maximum of germinating power. The Congress was a great suc-

cess. The next meeting is to be held in Rome.

Sp:tchell, William Albert. Phytogeographical Notes on Tahiti,

pp. 240-824. University of California Publications, 1926. Both the

Land and Marine Flora are discussed.

Sheleohd, Victor E. N.\tur.\list’s Guide to the Americas. Pub-

lication Editor, Forrest Shreve
;
Botany, E. Lucy Braun; Forestry, C.

F. Korstan and R. B. Miller, pp. c., 1800, 1926. Bailliere, Tindall &
Cox

;
45/-.

Small, Prof. J. In Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 280, 1926, he describes a

new genus of the Compositae, Wcir(lnsfc)\ from the marshes of Yunnan-
Szechuan. It grew at an altitude of 15.000 feet. I’he name is in honour
of Capt. F. Kingdon AV^ard, who discovered it. The plant is allied to

Axfer, and it is extremely woolly. Professor W. AVright Smith and Ur
Small have also described another new genus, rurasenecio, from the

same district.

S.M1THSONIAN INSTITUTION, of AA'ashingtou, has in contemplation the

l)rei>aratiou of a descriptive Flora of Central America. Recently Dr
Paul C. Standley has investigated Costa Rica and has made a collection

of nearly 12,000 plants. He is preparing a Flora of that country.

Stanford, 1C. G. Puh/gonum j/eniiylvanicum and Related Sjiecies.

Rhodora 27, 178, 1925. Also the amphibious grouj), l.c. 100-112, 1925.

Of amph ibiiim—iiafaius. terrcstre, and var. )iiarifiin urn are recognised.

Stiles, AValter, Sc.D. Phytosynthesis : the Assimilation of Car-
HO.N BY Green Plants, pp. vi.. 268. Longmans, Green & Co., London,

1925; 16/-. In this book an attempt is made to fill up one of the exist-

ing gaps by |)resenting a comprehensive survey of the subject of Phytosyn-
thesis. It is intended primarily for students reading for University de-

grees in which Botany is a subject, and for research students, but it is

ho[)cd that it will ai)])eal also to the general botanical public as well

as to chemists and physiologists. Packed closely in these ]>ages are chap-
ters on The System Involved and on The Assimilatory Pigments. Chlo-

rophyll was named by Pelletier and Caventou in 1811, but it had been
extracted from leaves by Grew in 1682, who, at that early date, indicated

that there might be more than one coloured substance in the leaf. The
Demonstration of Phytosynthesis, its Measurement, the Entrance of Car-
bon Dioxide into the Assimilatory Organs, the Influence of External
and Internal Conditions, its Products, Utilisation of Energy in its

/
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Mechanism, and Relation to other Plant Activities are all treated with

great ability and with that caution which marks the scientific mind.
The Professor of Botany of the University of Reading has produced a

work whicli will be of real service to the students, while its comprehen-
sive bibliograplu' of 870 references will ensure its finding a place on the

shelves of most botanists. Messrs Longmans, Green & Co. have produced

this book in a very attractive guise.

Sutton, Martin H. F., in collaboration with D. J. Columbus Jones.

Red Clover and the Possibilities of Improved Strains by Breeding. Bul-

letin n. 14, pp. 32, 1926; 2/6. The authors remind us that in England
and Wales the area under Grasses and Clovers reaches the high figure

of 17,493,000 acres, so that there is a high incentive to produce such

strains as will give a heavier yield. From the details given, it seems
that the “ Cornish Marl ” and “ Yellow-seeded ” have a higher ratio

of true inotein than the “ Wild Red ” which may explain its supposed
less nutritive value. Diagrams are given showing the structure of a

red clover Hower and very excellent details respecting its pollination are

supplied. The pollen is said to be very susceptible to moisture so that

a wet season is inimical to a large yield.

Sutton & Co. Plant Breeding and Research in Grasses and
Clovers, pp. 32, 1926. This gives the Principles and Methods for the

Improvement of Grasses and Clovers. Of the latter one of the most

practical results of the plant-breeder’s work has been the discovery that

the seeds of many clovers produced in this and other countries exhibit a

remarkable degree of variation. The English “ Red ” and Sutton’s
“ Yellow-seeded ” have both proved very valuable. Among the late-

flowering Red C’lovers are “ English Single-cut,” ‘‘ Montgomeryshire ”

and “ Cornish Marl.” Efforts are being made to separate and isolate

the more valuable types of the Wild Red Clover which is the earliest

to flower. T. fragiferu ni is proving very valuable not only in England

but in New Zealand, especially in wet swami)s and tidal regions, also

in parts of Australia. The Creeping Fescue (Fcsfitca aienaria) is said

to be more creeping and denser in habit of growth than several of the

other varieties.

Sutton A Sons. The Culture ok Veuetables and Floweus from
Seeds and Roots. Seventeenth Edition, pp. 462. Simpkin, Marshall.

Hamilton, Kent A Co., London, 1926; 7/6. The contents include chap-

ters on The Culture of \'egetables, .\ Year’s Work in the Vegetable

Garden, The Rotation of Crops in the Vegetable Garden. The Clicmistry

of Garden Crops. .Artificial Manures and their .Application to Garden

Crops, The Culture of Flower.s from Seeds, The Culture of Flowering

Bulbs, Flowers all the A’ear Round, The Pests of Garden Plants, and

’I’be Fungus Pests of certain Garden Plants and of certain Flowers.

The book is written in a wholly optimistic manner on the advances in

horticulture during the last half century and few, if any, firms have
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helped forward this progress more than the celebrated Reading seeds-

men. Therefore any suggestions made in this book will, we know', be

good since they are the outcome of educated experience. The treat-

ment of the Globe Artichoke, Asparagus, Jerusalem Artichoke, the

Rroad Jlean (said to be one of our most profitable garden crops), the

Beet (which is most highly commended). Broccoli and Cabbages of that

ilk, Celery, including the Turnip-rooted Celery or Celeriac with its root

knob, sometimes five j)ounds in weight. Chicory, Cucumber, Herbs,

Melon, Mushrooms, Onions, Garden Peas, Potatoes, Sea Kale, Spinach,

Strawberry, 'I'omato, Turnip and Vegetable Marrow are among others

which are dealt with in a masterly manner. Advice is given on the use

of Artificial Manures. A list of plants most fitted to be propagated by

seed is included. In fact, there is hardly a garden problem w'hich is

m>t satisfactorily answered in these pages. That it has reached its

seventeenth edition is a proof not only of its value but of how much that

value is recognised.

Theij.ung, Prof. .Vlhekt. Ujihelueeuae. In lllustrierte Flora von

Mitteleuropa. Edited by Dr Gustav von Hegi. pi). 926-1537. Band
v (2). In this copiously illustrateil and w'eli printed Monograph our

honorary member has most capably treated of an important Family. We
are glad to see that the generic limitations are closely akin to those

adopted in our lA.-it and that they have practically identical species. The
generic sequence, too, is fairly approximate. The main differences are

that the “ nomina conservanda,” rather than the oldest names, are used

—Trhiia 1819, not Apinella Necker of 1790; Falcaria 1800, vice Priomffs

1763; Jiifot'a 1816, rather than Anidrum 1790, and that the following

genera have different limitations in Engler and Prantl—authors in the

main followed by Dr Thelhing from those of Bentham and Hooker, the

latter authors combining Fastvnaca and Anefhwm wdth Peucedanum

,

Torilis with ('aitcali.s, and Orlaya wdth Daucus, while Pe.troselinuiii

,

Pun'uuii and Cariim ai'e retained as distinct genera by Dr Thellung in-

stead of being combined under Carum. There is much to be said for

either method. Any one who is acquainted with Dr Thellung’s meticu-

lous care and intimate knowledge of the plants he treats of wovdd expect

that a first-class jnece of w'ork would be produced, and one can at once

say that the results are eminently satisfactory. There is a wealth of in-

formation given about each species. The text figures and the rt'pro-

duced photographs of plants in situ are alike excellent. 3'ake, for in-

stance, that of TnriUs nrvensix (measuring 4 in. X 2^ in.) where a life-

like figure of the i)lant is given with details of the flower, fruit, and its

section. That of ('hnt'vnphyUum dureuiii is e(|ually satisfactory. Of
Sditiriiln a photographic reproduction (31 in. X 2.) in.) excellently char-

art(>ri.ses the ])lant. The geogra|)hical distribution is most comin-ehensive
and is often illustrated in a ma]) .showing the area of the plant’s occur-

rence. Mr Sprague has i)ointed out that CerrjoUum rather than Chdcro-
foVnun should be used—it precedes Anfhrisnts of Persoon. Fabricius in

1789 also employed it, and it was used in my Berk.shire Flora. (Dr
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Thellung still holds to his vieAvs.) Oenanthe flui-iofilis is given

from West Jutland, Lotliringen and Deutsches Oberheingebilt
;

the

forma tcrresfria Glhck which was found by Gliick at Oxford is also men-
tioned. Under Aethma (’ynapi ti in the vars. dornestira Wallr. (horteiisi.s

lioeun.) and aijre.ifis Wallr. are described. SUaiim Mill., 1754, is used in

])lace of Silans Bernh., 1800, and a name, perilously close to a duplicated

binomial, is used

—

Silnuin Silaus H. tfeT. One notices that decurrens Ave-

liull. of Angelica sylvesfris is put under the var. elaUor of Fritch.

1'here arc delightfully executed figures of the \mrieties of leaf form in

Heraclenin but Dr Thellung uses sub-var. stenophyUum (Gaud.) to cover

var. angiisfifolluin Huds., which has a confused synonymy. Laser fiilo-

hum is used instead of Siler for the alien plant at Cherry Hinton, which

is now extinct. It had no more right to a place in onr flora than the

Sequoia. Siler Miller, 1754, has S. inonfannm {Laserpifiuni nwiitanum)

for its type. There is an excellent Key to the genera occupying 11 pages

and a good index. Woidd that such a com])rehensive work on our large

Fnglish Plant families were availal)le!

1’nELuuNG, A. Die Linneschen Daiicus-Arten im Lichte der original-

Herbariumplane. Fedde Repert, .‘305, 1926. Under 1). Carata L. he

has sub-s|). maxinius (Desf.) Th. (1). nianrifunicus J>. Sp. PI. 176.‘3 nom.
conf.); sub-sp. liocconei (Guss.) Bonnier; sub-sj). commutatus (Paul.)

Th.
;
sub-sp. hispanicus (Gouan) Th.; sid)-sp. Fontonesii Th. {hispidus

Desf. non Mill.) and sub-sp. gnnnnifcr Th. {ginnmifer IjHIii) — maritim us

With, non Lam.

The New Phytologist. Fdited by .\. G. Tansley, M..\., f.lUvS.

Vol. XXV.
;
25/-.

'J'jiuKSTON, Edgar, and Vigurs, C. C. Note on the Cornish Flora

in Journal of the Royal Institute of Cornwall, pj). 99-112, 1926. A
useful addition to the Flora of Cornwall. Incidentally one may suggest

that Erysimum urieiiUde Mill, is used in error for Conringia (or Erysi-

mum) orientalis Dum.
;
that Cernnium Endressi Gay is a good M’est

Spanish s])ecies and not a form of striatum—itself a name antedated by
versiador li., and that Axyris is the name, not Oxyria. The former is a

Chenopodiaceous, the latter a Polygonaceous genus. It is very gratify-

ing to find that such excellent attention is paid to the Flora of the Duchy
by Mr Thurston and his helpers.

'Predease, MTujam. The American Oaks. Mem. Acad. Sci., Wash-
ington. iq). 225, tt. 420, 1924. 51 hybrids are admitted for the U.S.A.,

and 371 species of which one half are now figured for the first time.

United States Department of .Agricui.ti re, M'ashington. Seeds

and Plants inqiorted by the Office of Foreign Plant Introductions. Bureau
of Plant Industry. From October 1 to December 31, 1923, 434 species

wore introduced. The paper is not a mere skeleton of names but has

details of a most useful kind. Every page has some fascinating points.
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Thirty-seven plants of tlie genus Berberis were introduced for patholo-

gical purposes. The root of Master Mort, reucedanum Ostruthiuni, is

said to be used to flavour some of the Swiss Cheese, and liuttiex (djjinvs

is eaten like spinach—let us hope not by gouty patients. The Fanners’

Bulletin, No. 1496, treats of the Inoculation of Legumes and non-

Legumes with Nitrogen-fixing and other Bacteria. Figures of the Al-

falfa and Soj-a Bean Nodules, among others, are given. A luminous

engraving of a field of Vetch, one half inoculated with bacteria, the

other not inoculated shows an extraordinary difference. No. 1468 treats

of Muskmelons. In the U.S. 82.000 acres are devoted annually to their

growth and the produce is about 62,000 standard freight cars = 11,000,000

crates, California and Colorado being the chief sources of supply. A
large number of varieties are grown and are well figured. The diseases

and insects which attack them are mentioned and remedies suggested.

Nos. 1481 and 1482 deal with Roadside Tree-])lanting in which the best

trees for certain localities are suggested and illustrations given. The

85 pages give a mass of most useful information. Would that a similar

brochure might be i)ublishcd for Great Britaiji where our highroads will

soon be like the permanent way of a railroad !

Voigt, Ai.ran. Additions to the Flora of Tessin. Viert. Nat. Zurich

71, 1926.

Wai.es, Nationai, Museum of. A Pamphlet issued in 1926 describes

some of its contents and its aims and needs. One has nothing but

praise for the energy and ability with which this Museum is being

planned and iiropelled. Finely situated and of a novel and pleasing

exterior, the interior is being gradually filled with objects of great in-

terest and value. The l)ei)artment of Botany is a live-wire, and under
its able management is becoming of great value. The Herbarium of the

late Mr J. .\. Wheldon has lecently been acquired (10,000 sheets); there

are 26,000 jjackets of Mosses and over 10,000 i'oreign specimens. The
beautiful paintings by Henry Drinkwater include 685 Welsh specimens.

We wish every success to tins splendid iiistitution and members might
assist by sending well-|)reserved specimens of Welsh plants. The Nine-

teenth .\nnual Report for 1925-26, ))p. 50, has a good illustration of the

stately building. The British Flowering Plants and Ferns now num-
ber 38,100, and Mosses, Liverworts. &c., about 45,000. The foreign

specimens number about 15,000. The Library has been supplemented
by 850 volumes and i)amphlets. In twelve months the Museum was
visited b\' nearly 150,000 people. The List of Donations is large and
valuable and the illustrations of some of these are ver5’ good.

Weiui, ,J. .\., B,.\. In tlu' Caithness local paper our mem-
ber has i)ublished a valuable I/ist of Caithness Plants and contrasts the

flora with that of Glamorganshire. He says 1600 alien |)lants have been
listed for the Welsh County. We notice that FritiUnrin, Coli'hinnn

,

CrocuR veniiiR, IhjperUum Androsaeiiium. are included in the Caithness

list. Of these one would be glad to have particulars. Mr Manson re-
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cords Astragalus alpinus. Tf correctly identified this would be a splen-

did discovery. There are some omissions. Among them are Euphrasia

se/ptmirionalis recorded and described in 2?ep. B.E.C. 298, 1921, and
Tla.henaria viridis, var. ovata Dr.

Weir, James E. A Pathological Survey of the Para Rubber Tree

(Tlevea brasiliensis) in the Amazon Valley. U.S.A. Dept. Agric. Bulletin

1380, pp. 129. 1926. One of those useful treatises for which the Depart-

ment is celebrated. It is as thorough as it is concise.

WirjU Flower Magazine. This popular society, of which this is the

organ, is conducted with zeal and energy by Mrs Dent of Flass, Maulds
Meaburn, Penrith, assisted ably by Ladj' Davy, Mr N. Sandwith, Miss

Ma son. Miss Brown, Miss V. Dent, Miss Tucker, Miss Maude Robinson,

M i.ss Hilda Salmon, Miss T>. C. Richards, Mrs Imrie. and Mrs Godden.

Lorf! Ullswater contributes a paper on “ The Preservation of Wild
Flowers ” and concludes by saying, “ If we can once realise that in cut-

ting off a ‘ treasure ’ we are depriving somebody of a j)leasure which we
have enjoyed we shall think twice and thrice before committing this act

of selfishness.” Mr ('. B. Tahourdin writes in the same strain. The
Dean of Gibraltar has an article on “ The Flora of Gibraltar,” which

gives a good account of a delightful bit of botanical country which was

so closely studied by Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod. Tt has several special trea-

?nircs. to wit Ihpvis (jihraltarica
,
Snxifraga glahulifera, Silene (jibral-

tarica, ajid Cerastiinu {iibr<ilfaricum

.

587 species have been noted.

Thei’e are several confusing misprints. Kluforvin shoidd be Elateriuw

.

Does I’hohinr mean Phlomis? The paper will prove useful to one visit-

ing Calpe. Miss G. Bacon, who we are so glad to see in restored

health, has two racy articles on Chenopods and Brassicas.

WiLU Flowers, Popui<ah. ” The Observer ” in July last concluded

a Competition among its readers on the most Popular Wild Flowers.

The Primrose stood first with 982, then followed the Bluebell 839, Wild

Rose 789, Violet 686, Honeysuckle 574, Cowslip 439, Buttercup 355,

Dais.v 235, Heather 134, Foxglove 137, Gorse 15. Oddly enough the

Hawthorn and Anemone only received 39 votes, while the Blackthorn,

Mimulus, Crocus and Dandelion had one vote each.

Wilson, Ernest. The Rhododendrons of Eastern China, the Bonin

and Liukiu Islands. Journ. Arnold Arbor. 156-186, 1925. Three new
species are included.

Woodward, Marcus. The New Book of Trees. Illustrated with

wood engravings by C, Dillon M'Gurk. pp. 309. A. M. Philpot Ltd.,

69 Great Ru.s.sell Street, W.C.l; 12/6 net. The publishers say “This
unique tree-book by ‘the modern Richard Jefferies’ is the most complete

yet published. Every cha])ter begins with a short botanical note, which

is followed by the historical and romantic story of the tree, illustrated

with references in English literature. Thus it will appeal alike to botan-

ist, country scpiire, student of folk-lore, and the simple lover of nature.
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'I'he striking ^\•oodcuts ropiodnco tlie essential cliaracter of each tree,

while the numerous pen-and-ink drawings give the details with admir-

able fidelity.” There is much to be said for this, not altogether un-

biassed, encomium. The author in his preface cpiotes from Oliver "Wen-

dell Holmes. ‘ Now, if you expect me to hold forth in a scientific way
about my tree-lovt's—to talk, for instance, of the Uhntis (imrricana and

describe the ciliated edge of its samara and all that ... 1 must refer you

to a dull friend who will discourse to you on such matters. AVhat ti'ee

lovers want is the meaning, the charactei', the expression of a tree, as a

kind and as an individual.” Therefore the botanist, the ordinary taxo-

nomist. must not expect to find great assistance in defining the species

described, 'fhe oak is said to have two varieties “ which Liiinaeus re-

cogni.sed above a hundred and fifty years ago.” H(> did not mention
them in the ” Si>ecies Plantarum,” but he gives one of them, as an un-

named variety, in the ” Flora Sueciea ” of 1766, and yet omits it from

the ” Species Plantarum ” of 1766, but that is by the way. The author

gives the essentia! differences between the two species, for they surely

fleserve that grade. He alludes to the “down” on the under side of the

leav'es of sCKxHifforu, this down really consisting of i)ersistent multiple or

bifid hairs, while in linlnir the leaf undersurface is glabrous. Under the

llinrh the two species aUxi and puhcxcrns are designated as forms. Trees

of 70-80 feet often occur, although 60 feet is given as the limit. ITjuler

the lOlm the Common oi' Small-leaved lOlm, 7'. cam pesfris, is said to be

a “ native of North .America and Siberia, and has been established in

Pritain since the da.vs of the Koman oceu])ation, but it is by no meaTis

certain that it was introduced by the Pomans.” Is there any evidence

that it is a native' of Noi-th Amei'ica or Siberia? In the ease of JJ . mon-
fatia the author is more cautious, as he says it is “ believed to be a na-

tive of Scotland.” Does any one doubt its being indigenous in Britain?

No reference is made to the Eastern County Elms, nor is tliere any
mention of the commonest Poplar in Britain. But the book is in the

main designed for the use of those I’eaders who are not dull botanists,

and under each tree is massed much matter of a po])ular and pleasing

kind, which has been well .selected. The groups chosen are AVoodland

Trees—Oak, Beech, Ash. Sweet Chestnut, Birches, and Rowan; Hedge-
row Trees—Elms. Poplars, Sycamore, Maple and Hornbeam, and there

are 18 species of Small Hedgerow Trees and Shrubs, 12 of Park and Gar-
den Trees, a?ul 18 Coniferae. There are also descriptions of Plane, Tam-
arisk, .Alder, and AA'^illows. The book is well and attractively

printed on light unglazed ))aj)er and is eo])iously illustrated. The wood-
cuts are too modc'rn to ajipeal to a didl fossil like myself. They do not

recall any trees familiar to me, so that it is not fanuliarity which breeds

contempt. Doubtless a younger and better informed generation may
delight in tlu'in, o?- in guessing what they reiu'esent. That the book will

have an extensive sale is quite certain and the general reader will he

i-ei)aid l>y the large amount of interesting material which it contains and
will be es])eeially gi’ateful for the references to the old village industries

eonnected with tind)cr—such as the Buckinghamshire Beeches.
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OBITUARIES.

Bateson, William. Born at Whitby in 1861; died, from heart

failure following bronchitis, at Merton, February 8, 1926. He was the

son of the Rev. Dr W. H. Bateson, Master of St John’s College, Cam-
bridge. Educated at Rugby, he entered his father’s college and took the

Natural Science Tripos in 1882-3. Stimulated by the genius of Francis

Balfour he took up the study of comparative embryolog3
’ as Balfour

student 1887-90, and definitely’ fixed the position of BalaiwgJossiis. He
Avas elected Fellow of that College in 1885. He travelled widely’, visit-

ing Siberia and Central Asia, especiall.y to study variations, and on this

subject he was led to adopt the idea of discontinuity' rather than that of

a continuous process. In the brilliant preface to his “ Materials for the

Study of Variation,” he declared that “ nature far from jogging along

the evolutionary wa.v by imperceptible jiaces, is of a more joyous habit

and is always apt to ski]i and jump.” Here he predicted would be the

starting point of the evolution of new species. This brought him into

conflict with the more orthodox evolutionists,* and in the discussions he

did not alway’s come off second best for he ivas a vigorous debater and

carried the war into the enemy’s country' with a forceful energy'. The
results of his studies into what variations did actually occur are to be

found in his “ Materials for the Study of Variation,” published in 1894.

The rediscovery in 1900 by' De Vries of Mendel’s Law, which the Abbe
had published in 1866, ivas eagerly' seized uj)on by Bateson, avIio became
one of the most ardent disciples of Mendelism. In 1902 he published “A
Defence of Mendel’s Principles of Heredity,” in which he countered

Professor Wholdon’s objections. He was President of Section D, Zoo-

logy, at the Cambridge Meeting of the Briti.sh .As.sociation, and gave a

vigorous address. Tn 1906 he was Professor of the International Con-

ference on Genetics, a happy’ word coined by him, and as a practical

outcome of his work a Chair of Biology’ at Cambridge was founded in

1908, of which he was the first Professor. In 1909, while still holding the

chair at Cambridge, he published ” Mendel’s Principles of Heredity.’'

In 1910, shortly after its ])ublication, he took uji his residence at Mer-
ton, as Director of the John 1 lines Horticultural Institution, where he

made a name and enriched the subject of his study’ with many discoveries.

For many’ .vears he was one of our distinguished members, and T owe
much to him for ever readily rendered assistance. In the fateful year

1914 he was President of the British .Association Meeting in Australia,

ami I heard his Presidential Address. It was given in two parts, one

at iMelbouriie and the other at Sy’dney. For the fir.st time lantern slides

were used. Unfortunately, as the room was a large one. the lanternist

was at a great distance from the President. Many of the slides were

put in in the wrong order, and this so disconcerted Bateson that it made
him almo.st literally tear his hair as he marched up and down the plat-

form, but his address was of marked ability.
“ Species-mongers,” as
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soiiio (k'l isivoly rail thoso wlio have a clear(M- conception of what a species

is than tlie ‘‘ lumpers ” wliose pigeon-liole receptacles, whicli in many
cases re|)resent the Linnean “ species,” hold most discordant elements

as, for instance, the Linnean Orchis latifoJid or Scraj/ius lo7igifoli(i or

the llenthamian l'iirc.r (Ustnii.-i L. The “s])litters,” the ‘‘H icraciarchs,”

‘‘Taraxacologists” and “Batalogists” must have been much encouraged

when liateson took uji the cudgels in favour of the true breeding forms.

Jdo said ‘‘Jordan was perfectly right. Those which he distinguished in such

multitudes are real entities, tlumgh the great s.vstematists, dispensing

with such .laboi ious analyses have ])0()led them into arbitrary Linnean

species [scarcely less artificial than his system] for the convenience of

collectors, and for the siin])lification of catalogues. Such ])ragmatical

considei'ation may mean much in the museum, but with them the stud-

ent of physiology of vegetation has nothing to do. These ‘ little species,’

finely cut, true-bi'coding, and innumerable mongrels between them, are

what lie finds when he examines any so-called variable t.vpe. On anal.ysis

the senililancc of variability disajipears, and the illusion is shown to be

diu' to segregation and rc>-coml)i nation of series of factors on pre-deter-

mitu^d line's. As soon as the ‘ little species ’ are sepai'ated out they arc

found to be fixed.” Honours came thickly on Bateson. He was Fellow

of the Royal Society, Hon. D.Sc. of vSheffield, Melbourne and Perth,

twice vice-president of the Linnean Society, and was cliosen President of

Section K of tiie British .Association for the Oxford Meeting in 1926.

Owing to his lamented death his jilace was occupied hy Professor F. O.

Bowel', who headed his address with one of Bateson’s sentences from tlie

Birkbeck Lecture of 1924—” The Future of Biology lies not in generalis-

ation hut in closer and closer analysis.’’ This more chastened attitude

is exfiressed when Bateson sa.vs ‘‘ we must frankly admit that the Men-
del ian analysis has not given us the origin of siiecies.” As Professor

Rower so well expressed it,
“ Bateson’s latest public pronouncements may

suggest to you what the Section has lost by his death. They show a mind
still elastic and perceptive: .still both constructive and critical.” Bota-

nical Science is the poorer from the death of a notable figure, a real

worker, and a strong and vivid iiersonality.

BumuNK. Luthkr. Born at liancaster. Mass., in 1849; died at

Santa Rosa. California, April 11, 1926. His early days were spent on a

farm, and in 1875 he established an experimental farm at Santa Rosa.

Fnfortunately the ” energetic press ” took him and claimed for him a

knowledge of plants outrivalling Solomon, and made him a creator of

new products such as no finite person has yet accomyilished. The result

was that his great services to horticujture were discounted, and such pro-

ducts as his super wheat with its high percentage of glutin, his AVickson

Coreless .\i)ple, his Stoneless Plum, and many othei’ wondeidhd ))roduc-

tions ar(> apt to be foT’gotten or nustrusted.

CnKKSAf.\N, AVii,i,i.\m Nonwooi). Rorn at AVinterton, N, Lines.,

1847
;
died at Selby, November 7, 1925. He was a .l.P. for the AA’cst

Riding of A'orkshire, and a memher of the A’orkshire Archa'ological
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Society. He joined the Linnean Society in 1903 and was President of

the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union and of the British Mj'cological Society.

Cheesman was a recognised authority on the Mycetozoa, and wrote on

the Mycology of South Africa (Joiirn. Linn. Soc. 408, 1907) and
of the Rocky Mountains (Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 267, 1911). He re-

cently made a gift of LlOO to the British Mycological Society. For many
years ho had been a inemhei- of our Society and I saw much of him in

Australia on the occasion of the visit of the British Association. On his

gatherings there and in New Zealand, see papers by him and Miss Lister

in Journ. Bat. 203, 1915. He was a prominent Freemason, and wrote

some erudite pai)crs on the subject.

C'liYKR, John. Born at Charlestown, Baildon, Yorks, 1860; died at

Bradfoi'd, May 7, 1926. He first worked at the Saltaire Mills, and at

13 went to tSt Paul’s Church School where he became a teacher.. He was
connected with that profession for u])wards of 50 years and did yeoman
service in the cause of edimation. He sat on the Boai-d of the Governors
of Salts’ Schools, Shipley, from 1891-4, and was cho.sen as the Teachers’

Representative. He was elected to the Bradford School Board in 1894.

Three years later he headed the poll with a 5000 majority. He was mucli

interested in school gardoiis aiid became an Inspector of Science and
Siiperintendent of Gardening under the Education Authority. For forty

years he explored the highways and byways of Yorkshire, and he pos-

sessed a real knowledge of its flora. He distinguished himself by dis-

covering a new locality for the milkAvort, I'olyqaln nmara L., var. aJfnnn

(/’. AwnrrUa). He specialised in the Hieracia of which he prepared very

beautiful herbarium specimens. On this subject he was our acknowledged

expert and the Club is under great obligations for his ungrudging help,

ft was always a pleasure to add his specimens to one’s herbarium. I

noticed that having once put his specimens into drying sheets he did not

often change the jiaper of which he u.sed a large quantity. Ho kept them
under considei able i)ressure. I often wondered at the absence of mould.

He was very interested in the adventive flora, and about Bradford he is

said to have found 500 alien species, several of these being additions to

our adventive list. He took me to the best of these areas, and one was
deeply gratified to see “ these nurslings of another sky ” looking so com-

pletely at home, .\mong his additions were Cuc^iniis myrincarpa, Amnr-
nnfJnis Tlninlx’rgii, f. iiiaculntus. From 1914 to 1918, Mr Cryer taught

Botany at the Technical College. He acted as Editor and Distributor of

the Exchange C'lub in 1912, when +he then largest number of plants, 8656,

wci'e sent out. of which he sent no fewer than 606 of his own collecting.

In the llrjKirf 719, 1919, he contributed a paper on the Adventive Plants

of Bradford, which included many interesting species. In 1924, on his

completion of 50 yeais of educational work, a great tribute was paid him

in the local press. Personally, Cryer was a fine type of man, with a plea-

sant manner and with a broad outlook on men and things. He is a great

loss to the Exchange Club—such men as he are difficult to replace. His

Herbarium has been acquired by the University of Leeds.
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Drinkwater, Dr Harry. Born at Nortlnvich, 1855; died at Wrex-
ham, July 11, 1925. He was educated at Durham and at Edinburgh, of

which he became ]\I.D. in 1885, winning a gold medal. Of considerable

scientific attainments he received in 1911 the Johann Gregor Mendel

Medal at the Fourth International Conference on Genetics at Paris. He
was a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh and President of the

Chester Society of Natural Science from 1915-20. See North West. Nat.

40, 1926. He received the hoii. degree of M.Sc. from the University of

Wales in 1924. To this University he presented about 400 paintings of

British Plants which are well executed and are faithful repre.sentations

of the species. Many of them are painted on brown pai>er and the col-

oured figures are vivid ami life-like. In 1924 he published “ Fifty Years

of Medical Progress,” and had in haml a huge work on Medical Bio-

graphy.

Duleep, Prince Freuerick Singh, ^I.A., M.V.O., F.S.A. The son

of the Maharajah Duleep Singh of liuhore, he was born in London on

January 23, 1868. He was educated at Eton and Magdalen College,

Cambridge. He served in France from 1917-1919. He was much in-

terested in archaeology, gardening, music and history. He had made a

considerable collection of historic paintings which he has left to Norfolk.

Having made His Highness’s ac(|uaintance at Blenheim, one found he

was much interested in trees and shrubs. I^ast year he entertained some
of us on one of our meetings at his old-world mansion at Bio Norton,

when his own fen-land was explored and the rare Liparis seen in flower.

Unfortunately he had a cerebral seizure the previous year and with that

shadow hanging over him he had to relinc|uish many of his interests.

The end came all too soon. He was of a thoroughly kind disposition and
had gained the respect and affection of a large circle of friends.

Fawcett, William. Born at Arklow, Co. Wicklow, Ireland, Feb-

ruary 13, 1851; died suddenly at Blackhoath, .\ugust 14, 1926. See

Joitrri. Bat. 310, with list of his publications. Educated at Dulwich Col-

lege he became for a time a member of the scholastic profession by teach-

ing in a private school in Kent, but he decided to take up botany and
studied at King’s College, where ho obtained his B.Sc. in 1879. He then

entered the Dei)artment of Botany at the British Museum and remained
there until 1886 when he was chosen to succeed Daniel Morris as Direc-

tor of Botanic Gardens and Plantations in Jamaica. There he did ex-

cellent work, and in 1893 published ” A Provisional lust of the Indigen-

ous and Naturalised Flowering Plants of Jamaica,” founded on Griso-

bach’s “Flora of the British >Vest indies.” He retired in 1908, and
again became connected with the Herbarium at the British IMuseum.
There, in conjunction with Dr Rendle, “ The Flora of Jamaica ” was
prepared, of which five volumes have been published, the last volume be-

ing issued shortly before his death. It completed the free-petalled Dico-

tyledons. Volume 2 has not yet been published. .\ny visitor to the
British Museum Herbarium must recall his (luiet assiduity. Ho did much
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to encourage tlie economic side of Botanj’ in Jamaica and wrote a useful

book in 1914 on “ The Banana : its Cultivation. Distribution, and Com-
mercial Uses.”

Fox, PitKnKND.ARY Henry Eiu-iott. Born at Masulipatam. S. India,

October 21, 1R41
;
died at The Croft, Lytton Grove, Siiixrey-. 1926. He

was educated at Harrow (Mr Vaughati’s House) and Trinity College,

Cambridge, taking in 1864 a t!iird-cla.ss in Classical Trip.os. He entered

Lincoln’s Inn in 1864, but he had been interested in Church work, especi-

ally foreign missions, so he joined the Church, being ordained by Samuel
Wilberforco. Ho became curate at S. Ebbe’s, Oxford, in 1869; vicar of

Clirist Church, Westminster, in 1873, and then of St Nicholas, Durham,
in 1882. From tliei-e he joined the Chui'ch Army and did excellent work
in Madras along with eight others. He was Honoraiy Secretary of the

Church Missionary Society from 1895 to 1910. and was the author of

several religious works. When at Oxford he made the acquaintance of

Prof. Lawson. Being much interested in British Botany he accom-

panied Prof. Lawson and Prof. I). Oliver to Skye in 1868, and a list of

their discoveries was i)ublishcd in -loxn n. Hot. 108, 1869. The list num-
bers 389 species, of which 51 wei-e said to be additions to tlie flora of the

Iniiei- Hel)rides. One may say that the ('(’rasiiuw aJjnnum of tlie list

was C. vi(jresc(>iis (but the true (iJjiimnn has since been found there) and
the Orchis lafifolia was 0. practerwissa, var. pulchc.Ua

.

In 1890 Mr Fox
went to Pale.stine where he held special services for the congregations in

Jerusalem. He collected plants there with assiduity and a warm testi-

mony to his hel]) is accorded by Post in his “ Flora of Palestine.” Many
of his plants are preserved at South Kensington. In 1901, the Bishop

of London appointed him to the prebend of Holborn, in St Paul’s Cathe-

dral. He lived at The Croft, Lytton Grove, a large house once occupied

by an eminent judge/ There he had a spacious garden and a consider-

able and well-arrang^ Herbarium. This before his death he was good

enough to give me. It has many plants from Cornwall, Surrey and
especially from Durham and Scotland, but it is unexpectedly weak in

critical s])ecies. He was one of our oldest members, having joined in

1867. In that year he sent to the Club Cusc'xda hassiara, which he and
liawson had found at the Camliridge Bailway Station, and in 1868 he

sent Kpilohium amujnUidifoJium from Skye. In 1885 he accompanied
Hanbury to Caithness and Sutherland and the results of their visit are

given in Jourii. Hof. 333, 1885. He also collected many plants on the

Coutinetit, but his Japanese collection, which he had given to a local

museum, was, 1 am told, destroyed owing to bad storage. His European
collection is also in my i)ossession, and he was kind enough to give me his

copy of the first edition of Sowerby’s ‘‘ English Botany ” and many local

floras. He was a man of line presence, an earnest preacher, and of a

kindly disposition. He was thrice married, and leaves a widow, son, and
five daughters. One of his sons died as a mi.ssionary at Kano, M'est Africa.

As one has said, his herbarium was a large one and contained many rare

species. As our pages show, it containeil a sheet of four specimens of
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Tiotri/chium From Kiucarclino. collected by T. Sim in 1876, and labelled

Liinaria. Three were Lunaria, but one is matricariifolium ( = rutaceum)
At present only a portion of the collection has been critically examined.

His death leaves a sad blank in our membership; to myself it is a great

personal sorrow.

Gainsborough, Charles William Francis Noel, the Third Earl of.

Horn October 20. 1850; died 1926. He was educated at Oscott and served

in the 10th Hussars, succeeding to the Earldom in 1884. He became
Lord Lieutenant of Rutland. He was twice married, first to Augusta
Berkele.v of Spetchley, a connection of the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, who pro-

bably gave him a taste for botany. His second wife, Miss Dease of

Westmeath, by whom he had five children, suiwives him. For some years

he was a member of our Society and was keen on seeing British plants

in flower from .vear to year, f had the pleasure of showing him Gagea,

Aristolochia and some of our Oxford I’arities, and in return he showed
me TAnum prreinie at Great Che.sterton near Stamford. .Although a

visit to Exton Park was projioscd. T could never find time to avail m.yself

of it. He was greatly interested in our lieporfx, and ^ave me the first

record of Moiitia for Rutland. For some tune he had been a great in-

valid.

Guri'y, Henry Broughaai, F.R.S. Born at Falmouth, 1854; died

at Martinique, April 23, 1926. The son of T. S. Guppy, M.D.. he was
educated at King’s College, Sherborne; Queen’s College, Birmingham,
and Edinburgh University. He .served in the Medical Service of the

Royal Navy from 1876-1885, being Surgeon on H.M.S. “ Hornet ” on

the China and Jaimn Station from 1877-80, and on H.M.S. “ Lark,”

which was commissioned for survey work in the AVestern Pacific from

1881 to 1884. He made a close investigation of the coral-reefs on the

Keeling-Cocos Islands and AVestern Jaim. Upwards of twenty islands

and islets were examined by him. (See "Nature 39, 286, 1889.) He con-

cluded that the small atolls and hor.se-shoe islands only assumed their

form after their emergence, thus challenging, and not unsuccessfully,

Darwin’s suggested theory of submergence. He contributed a paper on

plant dispersal as shown by these islands to the Journ. A’^ict. Inst, in

1890. Tn 1903 in a physical and geological monograph on A^anua Levu,

one of the Fi,ji group, he describes the building up on a submarine
basaltic plateau of the reef-formation of that island. He published two
volumes on the Solomon Islands and tivo on the Fijis and Hawaiis. In

1892 he read a ])aper on ” The River Thames as an Agent in Plant Dis-

persal ” before the T>innean Society, and two years later one on ” The
Habits of the three sjiccies of Lemun." This led to our acquaintance.

But it was in Plant I)is])ersal that he had the greatest interest, and it

was in this subject that he gained his brighest honours. For this his

wide and thorough investigations in the Pacific gave him a full equip-

ment of facts, and this is evidenced by his work on ‘‘ Plant Dispersal ”

issued in 1906. Inter alia the great Pacific land-area, which had been
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suggested, receives no support from him. In 1917 lie published the re-

sults of his investigations in “ Plants, Seeds and Currents in the West
Indies and Azores,” which is a valuable addition to our knowledge of

the floras of these islands, especially of the island of Pico, of which he

made a detailed flora. He was elected to the Royal Society in 1918, and
was also a recipient of the Linnean medal. Mr Guppy’s work was of a

liigh order, marked with most patient industry in accumulating facts.

Hven if he had done no more his life would have been amply justified, but

he had the higher gift of being able to gather from his well arrayed mass
of facts visions of arrangements in what might have been meaningless

occurrences, so as to predict, with great probabilities, the results of Plant
flispersal which have so influenced the floras of the world. His death

leaves our Society immeasurably poorer from the absence of such an
original and acute a mind.

Hackel, Eduard. Porn at Haida, German Poliemia, March 18,

1850; dic'd at his home at Attcr.scje, F<''ebruary 17, 1926. .After pre])aring

at the Realschule, 1859-65, he went to The Polytechnic High School at

Vienna, where he obtained his diploma, and then to St Poltc'ii, where
he taught in the Realschule til! 1900, when he retired and took u]> his

residence at the beautiful Atter.see. He elaborated the Gramineae for

Engler and Prantl’s “ Die Naturliche Pflanzenfamilien,” an extra-

ordinarily clever piece of work, which he fini.shed in 1889. The English

translation appeared in 1896 as “ The True Grasses.” Prior to this, in

1882, ho published the ‘‘ Monographia Festucarum Europaearum,” an

extremely able and critical work. In 1891 he brought out his
“ Mono-

graph of the Andropogoneae,” which Dr Stapf calls a masterpiece of

de.scriptive botanical literature. His last work was a continuation of
“ Gramineae Novac' ” in Fedde’s “ Repertoi'ium ” of 1893. For many
years I was in frequent corresjeondence with Profes.sor Hackel who, with

unrivalled patience, determined the gras.ses for our Club, of which he

was an Honorary Alembcr. The gra.ss which 1 sent him as Bromits mollis,

uov. var. aggrcfiatus, he was much delighted with, and 1 asked him to

name and describe it, which he did as var. interrupfus. In after time,

wlien its split pales proved to l)e a constant chai'acter, he fully agreed

to my naming it as a species. He also named vai’. scotica and var. laevis.

two varieties of Agrostis coiiiiw, one from Ben Eay, the other from the

summit of Brandon Mountain in Kerry. The former at first led me to

think 1 had got A. rubra. Indeed, writing from St Polten in 1889,

H ackel said:— ” Your Agiostis is in some degree intermediate l>etween

A. canina and .A. rubra. Such iutermediates have been uu'utioned by

Berlin (Others Stockh. For. 76. 1887), but he gave no name to any of

tliem. 1 should like to name your Agrostis .1. cauijw, var. scotica.

Like true canina it offers two sub-varieties, arisfnta and inutica.” He
says true rubra differs from it in its flat radical leaves, strongly tufted

growth without runners. Later I sent a large set of liroinus rncemosus

and commufatus expressing a belief that they were not specifically distinct.

He i-eplied, ” 1 have studied these .... and also confess that I have
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altered my opinion on the value of the two species. I am now inclined

to see in them only varieties of one species which should bear the older

name, B. rucemosuis L. The intermediates between the two plants are

too numerous, the differences too weak, to 1)C equal to those between

good species,” and he goes on to give a diagnosis of them as varieties.

He and his wife had a wide I'ange of tastes and were fond of travel. In

Fel)ruary 1910, he went with his wife to Italy because “ The winter in

our country is tedious, chiefly on account of its long duration. At this

moment we have a continuous cover of 60 cm. dej)th of snow, and the

weather is i)redominantly dim and cloudy. In January we had only six

sunny days, in February three till now out of twelve, no wonder that

we long for more sunnV countries. I am very grateful to you for your

kind wishes, foi‘ the sejjarate co])ies, and your portrait.” Their visit to

Nice was cut short because (Attersee. March 6, 1912), “In my absence

thieves broke into my villa, plundering it and causing heavy damages
to the furniture. ... As yet they have been undetected.” On the 10th

March 1912 he says the damage caused by thieves amounted to 1500

or 1600 crowns. T felt this was a fitting time to show our sympathy, and,

therefoie, sent out a circular to our members, Avhich I'esulted in a

handsome sum being subscribed. I informed him of this, and asked him
Avhich would be most pleasing to him—any si)ecial books or jjlate or a

cheque which, perhaps, he might like to use in replacing some of the

articles stolen, or in repairing the damage done. Professor Hackel
replied, ” 1 enjoy very much the exi)ression of sympathy on the ])art

of the memlxM-s, which I fulh’ estimate. Jlut 1 must beg your pardon

for not accejAting the gift which you iu‘oi)ose, because it has heen

connected w'ith the sad event that troubled me and my wife last Avintm-,

and it would become a memento, not only of the amicable minds of the

contributors, but also of the adversity we endured, the memory of Avhich

we us(> all efforts to eras(> from our minds.” In case, he says, it is difficult

to return it to the subscribers, be would suggest that it might l)e given

to some student with slender means. “ Such an a])pliance of it wovdd

give me more satisfaction than any object of art or the like could afford,

r beseech you to transmit to the members my best thanks for theii’

amicable design, and to assure them that I shall always put to their

disposal my knowledge of grasses.” He (31 / 10/ 1912) cordially apjjroved

of the method Ave adopted in caJTyiug out his suggestion for dis))osal of

this money. It maj’ be remembered he took a great interest in tin'

Galashiels Aliens. They included tAAu species of NasseUn, a genus of

Avhich no alieTi s|)('cies had hitherto be(>iA found. “ The fact of UAountain

species of the Andes reappearing as aliens in Scotland is beyond doubt.”

The (Jiilian Sfijja had been found only once by Poeppig.

The correspondence of Hackel teems Avith interesting details. A few

of these haA'e been ])rinted in our Reports, but it may be avcII to call

attention again to some of them.

PoA LAXA and stiucta Syme. He Avrites (20/10/1896)— ‘‘
I believe

Avith you that all 7-ecords of [true] I'oa /o.ru and xfrietd Lindeb. in
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Scotland are erroneous.” P. laxa of Locliiiagar differs from type laxa,

and 1 therefore named it var. scotica (Jovrn. Linn. Soc. xxxv., 427). He
believed Poa ('haixii to be native in Britain.

Deyeuxia .STRiGOSA. Writing from Attersee (1/1/1908), on Caithness

specimens, which agreed with Bennett’s sirigosa, he saj’s :— “This

s[>ecimen approaelies really somewhat C’. .ftrigosa, but does not ugi’ee

with it in the length of the callus-hairs, which are of the length of the

floret in strigosa. Also the i)anicle is jnuch broaded and laxer in

si rigoHa. 1 agree with Almquist (Neuni. Sver. FI. 1901), who declai’es

('. strigosa to be a hybrid of C. Fjpigeios and neglecta. Should it not be

possible that it [the plant from Caithness] be a hybrid? It has really

some of the characters of Fjpigeios. in the form of the outer glumes, but

it is much nearei' ('. neglecta than C. Epigeios. while strigosa is almost

intermediate.” Othei' forms from Loch Watton and Scarmclett he said

were [137] typical neglecta, [35] neglecta, with somewhat longer and
more acute glumes. Subsequently (21/12/1902), he referred the Caith-

ness “ strigosa. ” certainly to a vai-. of neglecta, which I named var.

scotica, and more recently raised to a species or sub-si)eeies. Hackel, it

seems, was doubtful if C. .strigosa- grew in Scotland.

Koeleria vali.esiaca. (St Polten, 9/10/1907). “ Especially inter-

esting is the Koeleria from Brent Downs, though the specimen is very

scanty. T do not hesitate to l•ecognisc that it belongs to K. vallesiaca

Gaud. (K. vallesiana A. & G. Synopsis ii., 354). The swollen base of

culms and innovations, consisting of a nuuss of old sheaths from which

the fibi'es (vascular bundles) wither out, becoming fn^e and reticulated,

is very characteristic of K. vallesiaca

.

This species has never been

recorded from Great Britain, and it would first be iiecessaiy to find out

whether the plant has survived in its station from the time of Dillenius

to ours. The existence of K. vallesiaca in Westm-n England would be

very interesting, but not veiy surprising, that species existing also in

Western France, chiefly in the “ Jjandes,” and northward up to the

Loire river. In the interior of France it is yet more common.
The pci'ennial form of Poa annua from Thur.so is also interesting,

aiid 1 hope you wdll fix your attention in the coming season to similar

forms, and if i)Ossible gatlier some of them for me.”

Festuca nuMETORUM L. (12/8/1910). “ In my view this is a sub-

species of F. Tuhra."

.Vgroi’yron ac'utum DC. (14/12/1907). Hackel says he does not

believe the true Triticiun aeutum DC. occurs in Britain. “ The plant,

of which 1 have splendid specimens ex loco classico, by Duval Jouve,

seems to be a hybrid of T. jiinccuni with T. litorale Host, a view which

Duval Jouve first uttered (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 1878). The T. aeutum of

Biitish and North German authors is T. jttneeum x repens. Of this T

have seen specimens from .Vrran and “Shore at Hamble. S. Hants.”

In our lleport 578, 1897, he thought it might be T. laxum Fr. See also

Pep. B.E.C. 33, 1903. T named this hybrid .igropyron Hackelii in

Beport 252, 1906. “.1. pinguis (1/11/1904), can be distinguished from
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this hybrid by the tight spikes, elongated and somewhat mucronate, and

by the fertile glumes, etc. It also has an awned form.”

Glyceriv fe.sttictformis. On Xovembor 11, 1909, he writes ‘‘The

(Uyceria festvciforinis from Sti-angford Lough is a very critical foi-ni,

by no means iilentical with the ty])e of our Isti’ian salt-marshes, but

approaching the plant 1 named (in lit.) .itropis Foiicaudii, which has

since been ]jublished in Husnot’s ‘ Gramincae.’ But it differs from the

Prench plant in its somewhat convolute leaves, smaller and more con-

tracted panicle and fewer spikelets. It seems to bo a di-stinct local form

which ought to receive a name as a variety or sul)-species. The whole

group of .1. distil in the wider sense to which also .1 . fcstucifonnis

belongs as a sub-species, is so very difRcidt to bring into a sj’stem that

it requires the work of a monographer who will have to study it at least

for a year or more. We must look to the future for such work. Your
No. 2 is the same, but with more open panicle, and somewhat smaller

spikelets, making an approach to .4. distans.^’ On October 10, 1909, he

says he is not. abl(> to describe the Strangford Lough plant, as he is not

at all clear about its differrmce from the neighlxMii ing forms. It requires

more study, not only of that, but of all the kindred forms. It will be

observed that he speaks of the Irish plants as bc'longing to .4. distaiis.

but a closer examination led me to believe it belonged to Glycerin

maritima, as a well-marked variety which I named var. hihernicu

.

J

subsequently found it in great j)lenty on the Sussex coast, and also in

Hampshire. “Atropi.s Fouenndii,” he says (30/12/1908), ‘‘is in its typi-

cal form of .southern France well distingui.slied from festueijormis, but all

those si)ecies (fe.<ttvciformis itself, conviduta, jiscudo-distans), are very

critical, and their distinctions from distan.s are often uncertain,” [In

this letter he gives a diagnosis of tin* .sub-var. pntinosu of Fcstuca rubra].

As regards the jestuciformis^ on October 30, 1916, Dr vSta])f, writing

from Kew, says, ‘‘ In my opinion there is no Atropi.^ festuciformis in the

British Isles. Yom’ s])ecimens from South of England [W. Sussex], and
the one from Ireland [Strangfoid]) are .1. mnritima or Foveaudii

,

at any

rate they are indistinguishable from an Irish s))ecimen named by Hackel

as Foucoudii I would, thei’cfore, suggest to ti'eat them at

pi-esent (and also the festuciformis from Co. Down), as 4. maritima.''

Auhostis pumiea L. (Attersee, 26/11/1908). ‘‘You wish to have my
opinion of Aijrastis pumila. This is a matter which vexed me often, and

I must confess that T did not come to a satisfactory result about this

question. I think that only field-observation and carefully directed cul-

tures can settle it. As A. pumiJo does not glow in my neighbourhood,

I am not able to make such investigations, but 1 should be very happy
to hear that you would undertake that work. In herbaria 1 see .4. pinnila

always with ovaries affected by Tillctia^ but in litc'rature 1 find some
statements pointing out that we have to distinguish between the pumila
state caused by Tillctio and another pumila free from it. Boreau
declares (Mem. Soc. Maine et Loire, 1862), lhat he observed A. pumila L.

near .Angers without the fungus on the ovaries. .\. A G. (t^ynopsi.s ii.
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181), have a variety humilis of .1. vulgin-is, of which they .say that it i.s

very characteristic and grows in great quantity on the shores of lakes,

wet sands, in lieaths, etc.” Hackel considered the form with the ovaries

infested by Tilletia (lecipiens to be very similar to var. humilis. He
distinguishes, therefore, between pumila. the diseased form of vuhjaris,

and vav. humilis without the fungus. Of .1. nlha he enumerates A. alba

E. pumila Kunth, a form cau.sed liy Tilletia decipiens, and of ,1. canina

L., he says there is a form with strangc-looking spikelets caused by

Tilletia.

One of the last letters from him I received is dated February 4, 1913.

“ You will, perhaps, observe tliat 1 am not now, as I was in foi mer years,

much inclined to distinguish and name “ mici'omor])hs.” There i.s no

doubt that I could add a dozen or more forms of Fcstuca rubra to those

distinguished in my Monograph of Festucas, but I am doubtful about the

use of it for science. I am also of opinion that without field observations,

the. dignity of such inferior forms cannot be rightly evaluated. And so I

let them be unnamed, f wish you good lu'alth, much pleasure and suc-

cess in your voyage to the We.st Indies. [ .should be happy to accompany
j'ou there, but for a sev'ere attack of rheumatism, which 1 owe no doubt to

the eternal moist weather of the last autumn. I ho])e to exiiel it by a

cure which 1 shall undergo at IMcran. We shall add .some weeks’ sojourn

on the Riviera. I long to see like you the tro])ical vegetation, and to

study its biological conditions, i hope to be able to make a voyage with

my wife to Java and Ceylon for that purpose. W’e intend to sell our

villa and to settle in a milder climate, perhai)s at Meran, but it will take

some time to find a buj^er for it, my great herbarium and lil)iary l>eing

an obstacle for changing domicile so freely as we wish to do. 1 have

already thought of selling them, too. This would put an end to my
systematical study of gra.sses, of which 1 am ali'eady tired, and would

lead mo wholly to the way of ecological studies and field-ol)servations on

botanical voyages. T have .seen so little of forms of vc'getation other than

ours. For my wife also, who suffers .sometimes from (lei)ression.s of mind,

it would be a ble.ssing to enjoy a less monotonous life than we have led

these last years. Hut all these are projects which need to be well con-

sidered ! I shall follow you in my inind to the brilliant vegetation of

Jamaica and other British West Indian Islands.” Then came the Great

War and the cessation of our correspondence. That war and its results

practically ruined him, and although he remained at his old home, it

was with shattered health and means of the straitest. He was a real

student, a lover of nature, and a ready helper to those who stood in

need. Some of our poorer members have to thank Eduard Hackel for so

generously handing over the testimonial foi- their use, and the Society

has lost one of its most helpful critics and a kindly friend.

Holford, Colonel Sir George Lindsay, K.C.V.O. Born June 2.

1860, the .son of Rol)ert Stayner Holford and of Mary .Ann. daughter

of General James Lindsay of Balcarres, Fife; died at AVestonbii't.
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Gloucester. September 11, 1926. His father, known as Squire Holford,

was M.P. for the Eastern Divh-ion of Gloucestershire from 1845 to 1872.

His three daughters married the late Earl of Morley, the late Earl Grey,

and Mr Robert Henry Benson of Buckhurst, the eminent bankej-, and a

great art collector. The Holford family were established in Cheshire in

the seventh century, and it was by marriage to an heiiess of the Crewe

family that Westonbirt came into the possession of Sir Robert Holford,

Master in Chancer.y. Both his son and grandson held the same office.

Al)out the middle of the nineteenth century, another property in the

county came into i)os.session of the Squire, inherited fi’om an uncle.

He was a great and .judicious collector, not oidy of pictures, but of il-

luminated jMSS. and Shakes])earian Folios. He possessed the first edi-

tion of Bunyan’s “ Pilgrim’s Progress ” of 1678, and a remarkable col-

lection of prints and drawings. The latter was a testimony to his .judg-

ment for though the.v had cost £7000 the.v realised over £28,000 when
sold in 1893. Gloucestershire has at Hynam another house with rare

Italian paintjngs and an arboi-ctum which is about the same date as that

at Westonbirt. The owneis of the two estates had a wholesome rivalry.

Mr Holford determined on rebuilding We.stonbirt and entrusted it to

the architect. Vulliamy, in 1863, who raised an ornate and stately struc-

ture inspirt'd, as was Mentinore, by Wollaton Hall near Nottingham,
which was built bv John of Padua, but it is by no means a slavish cojiy.

It was set in grounds of great beauty, in the preparation

of which a village had to he removed. The Squire filled this

magnificent mansion with treasures. rich and rare—splendid

pictures which includc'd five Rembrandts, four Van l).ycks, including the
“ .\bbe Scaglia.” Mal)use’s “ David of Burgundy,” several Sustermans
and Rubens. Nine of those were shown at the Flemish and Belgian Art

Exhibition this .vear. Of the picttires Mr R. H. Benson has prepared

a delightfid and scholarly catalogue. The Holford Hobbema was sold

some years ago, as was the Velasquez portrait of the Duke of Olivares,

which is said to have fetched £70,000. But it was not onlj' the pictures

that make Westonbirt so rich. The great salon was panelled with walnut
wood obtained from the estate, and had at its end a Papal Throne of the

Medici, magnificent Italian Coffers, Venetian Glass, bronzes, and all

the accessories of a palace. The outside was worthy of the mansion for

the gardens were large, well laid out in .statel.v style (in this Gilpin had
a hand), with artificial water which did not a.ssert its artificiality, with

an arboretum replete with treasures and with ranges of houses and
gardens showing herbaceous borders of glowing grandeur. But
it was not only in Gloucestershire that the Squire had a home. He built

Dorche.ster House in Park Lane with Vulliamy as the architect, and it is

in the front rank of the great houses of the Metropolis. Its rare mar-
bles, its magnificent staircase and ballroom, and its contents were in no
whit inferior to Westonbirt. It was to these two mansions and a large

estate of over 16,000 acres that our member succeeded in 1892. He went
to Mr Evans’ house at Eton in 1873. In 1880 he joiiied the first Life

Guards from wliicb be retired in 1908 as brevet Lieutenant-Colonel.
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During the war he coininanded the Reserve Regiment of the First Life

Guards. From 1885 he was Equerry to the late Duke of Clarence by

whom he was held in the highest esteem, and from 1892 to 1910 was

Equerry-in-Waiting to King Edward. On King Edward’s death he held

the same office to Queen Alexandra, and was appointed Extra Equerry

to King George. He was made K.C.V^.O. in 1910 and C.B.E. in 1919.

He married one of the sweetest of women, Susannah West, daughter of

the late Mr Arthur Wilsou of Tranby Croft and the widow of Mr J.

Graham Menzies. A happier union could not be conceived, and their

mutual taste was gardening in its highest stage of development. Noth-

ing but loving care and infinite trouble could have made Silk Wood
and the surroundings so supremely lovely. Sir George’s own speciality

was hybridising Orchids and Clivas. When 1 was last there, in answer
to my question about the Cymbidiuins, I was told there were over 10,000

seedlings in pots coming on. The blaze of colour radiated bj' 800 pots of

Amaryllis in flower as shown i)y the rays of the descending sun was a

spectacle never to be forgotten. To do all this there was an army of

nearly a hundred employees. His hospitality was proverbial, and how
man}' minds will be saddened when they realise that those “ colour week-

ends ” are now things of the past, for it was his delight to have apprecia-

tiv'e friends roiind him to share the beauties of vernal and autumnal
tints. How he loved his garden is shown by an extract from a letter

(October 21, 192.3),
“ The autumnal tints have gone on intensifying ever

since you left. Many have gone over, but on the whole J think the last

two days have been the climax, and the place is looking lovely. No, we
have decided not to eat the Chanter('lls, which grew mostly under yews.

As you say ‘the game is not worth the Chantercir.” Sir George was an

extremely handsome man, and there is a pastel portrait of him at Wes-
tonbirt which nearly does him justice. When relieved from Court duties

he devoted himself to his trees, gardens and greenhouses at Westonbirt,

and with the assistance of s<ich a head gardener as Chapman and his

successor he swept the boards at the Horticultural Society with his

Orchids and Hippeastruins. Gold medals he had galore, but about three

or four years ago Westonbirt was burglared and these were all .stolen and
melted down. The thieves actually entered Lady Holford’s bedroom and
walked off with (fortunately a replica) of a famous pearl necklace. But
it was not the loss of the medals that worried the owner. His sweet dis-

position overcame that. He had a joy in the contest for a prize rathei'

than for the prize itself, and T think the disarrangement of his papers

in the rogues’ search for plunder was almo.st as great an annoyance. He
was a Vice-President of the Horticidtural Society and a supporter of

many of its ramifications and of horticultural exploration. His own
magnificent assortment of Uhododendrons at Westonbirt was not to be

made by money only. My own acciuaintance with him dates from the

opening of the Municii)al Buildings in Oxford in 1897 by Edward, Prince

of Wales, when Captain Holford was P]querry-in-Waiting, and T was

holding the office of Sheriff. The Prince* and he were two stately figures.

'I’he ebullition of youth, of Oxford youth, led to a glorious town and
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gown, with many broken crowns, not ro3'al be it said, and darkened ej'es

and a despei'ate desire to drag the unwilling Prince in a carriage tlirough

the mob. We found the Prince a quieter and less exciting way of reach-

ing Christ Church. Perhaps Ca))tain Holford thought thej' did the

thing better at Cambridge but he did not sa.v so, and on their return to

Sandringham doubtless the episode was looked upon with kindh’ and

amused eyes. At that time it seemed an unlikely thing that our orbits

would ever cross, but in after days lie gave me a kind invitation to

Westonbirt and \-ear by year the acquaintance warmed into a real friend-

ship. He joined our Societ.v, and was interested in its work. One nun-

call to mind that in 1925 he allowed a meeting of its members to be held

in Dorchester House under the Presidenc.v of the Lord Gre.v of Fallodon.

Of course Sir George had met evervone—his princelj- residence in Park
Lane had been occupied by the Shah of Persia (not without detriment to

it) and b\- Whitelaw Peid, the American Ambassador. He was held in

the highest respect b\- Roj-altj-, and was beloved bj^ his servants—to link

the two extremes is onl\' the attribute of a noble mind. After the death

of his gardener. Chapman, I wrote in sympathy. He replied. “ The
death of my dear old gardener was indeed a great sorrow both to myself

and Lady Holford. Ho was my life-long friend, and in many waj’s I find

it impossible to replace him.” In his young da.ys he was a good walker

and much interested in athletics, and for some time he shared the glories

and expenses with the Duke of Beaufort of the Badminton Hunt. What
a sight was the meet at Silk Wood !—a safe draw. 1 can see—but not

with undimnied vision—the last time when the old Duke in his
“ Ford ”

and “Bill.y” Harford on his sideling steed and all the joyance of horse

and dog and hunters and that sweet dewy morning and my host and the

Duke and Bill.y—that hunter who botanised, never to draw Silk Wood
again. And Westonbirt and Silk Wood pass into other hands (Sir George
had no children). May its possessors preserve its beauties and its trea-

sures for other generations to admire ! To Kew, Sir George was a gener-

ous contributor. He sent a hundred Hippeastrums in 1895, and in 1918

two hundred, and in 1922 six hundred Orchids, many being Westonbirt
hybrid Cattleyas and Laelias.

Hoyle, Dr W. E. Born at Manchester, 1856; died at Porthcawl,

February 1926. The son of an engineer connected with Armstrong Whit-
worth, he studied at Owen’s College, and in 1874 gained an exhibition

to Exeter College. Oxford. He afterwards became Junior Student at

Christ Church taking a first-class in Natural Science. He took his D.Sc.,

and studying at St Bartholomew’s his M.R.C.S. in Medicine. He was
demonstrator of Anatomy at Owen’s College when he was appointed to

the Editorial Staff of the Challenger Expedition, working chiefly on the

C’c])haloi)ods on which he wrote several memoirs. In 1909 he was ap-
j)ointed the first Director of the then embryonic National Museum of

Wales, of which ho became a most competent and energetic head. Groat
as its success has been no one will deny that in a great measure it has
been due to his foresight and ability.
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Phillips, Reginald W., D.Sc. Born at Talgarth, Brecon, 1854;

died at Leominster, December 2, 1926. He was educated at the Normal
College, Bangor, and St John’s College, Cambridge. He was appointed

Professor of Botany at University College, Bangor, in 1894. He was a

di.stinguished student of the Algae, on which he wrote many papers.

Russell, Harold John Hastings. Born 1868; died 1926. The son

of Lord Arthur Russell and Laura, daughter of the A'iscount de Pej’row-

net, he was educated at Balliol College. He married Lady Victoria Al-

berta Leveson Gower, daughter of the second Earl Granville. He was
called to the Bar, Inner Temple, in 1894, and appointed Recorder of

Bedfoi-d in 1912. Ho became a Fellow of the liinnean Society, and wrote

a work on The Flea in 1918, and a book “Chalkstream and Moorland”
in 1911. Although not a collecting botanist he was a keen lover of

nature, and was a constant and careful reader of our Beports. He
pos.se.ssed a delightful sense of humour and had a facile pen. He ren-

dered great .service in the preliminary work of mapping out desirable

Natural History areas for preservation, and was a valued member of that

Society. His kindl 3
’^ position and cheerj' presence will be sadly missed

by a large circle of friends.

Turner, Charles. Born 1864; died at Wilmslow, Chester, 1926.

He was the Principal of the Manchester School of Pharmac3' and was a

vice-president of the Manchester Microscopical Society' from 1899-1914.

He was a keen student of the Fresh Water Algae and Desmids. See

Pharm. Jmtrn., September, 18, 1926.
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Abbreviations.—Hep. B.E.C. — Beport of the Botanical Society and

K-whanye i'luh; Tranx. Bot. Soc. Edin. — Transactions of the Botaniad
Sucifiy of Edinhurrih

;

ll’afN. B.E.C. = Beport of the Watson Botanical

Excliniuje Club; Devon. Tr.^Transactions of Devonshire Association of

Srienrc, Ac.; lourn. Bot. = .Journal of Botany; Nat. = Naturalist

;

-V.ir. yat.=North Western Naturalist, ed., A. A. Dalhnan
;
TT’.E.

= Wild Floirer Mayazine, ed., Mrs Dent; Fern (iaz.=British Fern
Gazette, ed., F. W. Stansfeld; Bep. ^larlh . = Beport of the Marl-

horonyh Colleye Natural History Society; B.l.C.= Journal of the

Boyal Institute of Cornirall

;

t = Adventive
;

* = New County Record (in

tlie case of adventive plants this is only rarel.v added); ! placed after a

plant signifies that the compiler has seen a specimen; ! placed after a

locality that the com])ilcr has seen it there; X placed between two
scientific names or befori> a binomial means that the plant is a hybrid

;
52,

&c., numbers following a county, refer to the Watsonian vice-countv in

Topoyraphical Botany; [ ] enclosing a record mean that confirmatory

cvidcTice is needed.

We are under great indebtedness to Dr A. 1'hellung foi' his most
kindl.v help in determining so many of the adventive species, and we
have also to thank the Director of tlie Royal ilotanic Gardens, Kew,
l\fr J. Phaser, Mr W. O. Howarth, Pi-of, C. H. Ostenfeld, Dr Ronniger,

Dr J. Murr, Dr PI. Almquist, M. Jaquet. Mr A. Bennett, Dr Drabble,

Mrs Gregorv, Mr C. E. Britton, Dr Dahlstedt, M. Paul de Riencourt,

Mr C. PI. Salmon, iNPr W. H. Pearsall, Rev. J. Roffey, Mr D. Lumb, Mr
C. \. Maniuand, Bev. H. J. Riddelsdell, and others who liave rendered

critical assistance.

7. Thalictri’m Ai.eiNUAi lj. ,\t 2786 feet on Cul Mhor, W. Suther-

land, Milter.

*9. .Anemone Neaiorosa 1j. Noirmont, Jersey, .Arhene.

til. .A. ARENNiNA L. P'aiiy Hill Woods, Glamorgan, AVebb.

tld. -A. Ei'i.OENS J. Gay. Grassy slo|)e of old quarry. Tenby, Pem-
broke, Drece.

16. .Adonis annea L. In great abundance in a cornfield in 1925

at .Aston 'Pin-old, Berks, where large* bnnehes were gathered by children
to decorate the village war memorial. In 1926. under another crop,

hardly a plant ajejeeared, Drece.

22. B \NENEEi,us BEi.BosEs li. AA'ith sulphur-yellow jietals. Great
Salkeld, Cumberland, Britten.
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24. R. Flammula L. Plants intermediate between var. latifolius

Walk, and var. alismifoUus Glaab. Laytei-’s Green, Bucks, Dymes.
Var. PETioLARis Marshall, (scotica). Mellon Charles, W. Ross, Druce.

25. R. REPTANS L. Barron Wood, near Armathwaite, on rocks in

the river Eden, Britten.

30. R. SCRT.ERATITS L.
,
fomia subindivisa. With entire leaf-lobes,

near Lewes, Sussex, Druce.

33. R. opHiOGLOssiFOLius Vill. Discovered in a locality in White’s

Bristol area. West Gloucestershire, N. Sandwith.

38. R. TRICHOPHYLLU8 Chaix, var. Godronii (Gren.). Westbury,
W. Gloster, White; Plumpstead, Kent; Barninghani, W. Suffolk; Bat-
terley, Durham, Fox; Totternhoe, Beds, Saunders; Loch Winlass,

Caithness, Druce. Var. radians (Revel). Alum Bay, Isle of Wight,
Druce.

39. R. Drouetii F. Schultz. Reay, Caithness, Druce.

40. R. HUTEHOPHYij.us Weber. Brockenhurst. S. Hants, Groves;
Sheepy, Leicester, Painter, as Pefiveri. Var. submersus Bab. Ferry-

hill, Durham, Fox.

41. R. peltatus vSchrank. Konfig, Glamorgan, Druce.

41. R. PSEi Do-FEuiTANs B. tfe F. Alton, N. Hants, Vaughan; Fish-

bourne. W. Sussex, BtTRDON
;
luttle Lodge, Essex, Fox.

42. R. Bat'dotii Godr. Grangetown, Cardiff, Wade.

43. R. TRiPARTiTUS DC. Dosiiiery Pool, St Neot, Cornwall, Fox.

47. R. Ficaria L.. forma uuxurians Moss. Dr Winkler of Breslau,

who is making a critical study of this species, thinks the characters of

this forma are due to its place of growth. He has the forma growing

in the Botanical Gardens at Breslau not among grass but as single in-

dividuals in humic soil. The characters are shown when the rhizomes

are placed somewhat deeper in the ground. The Breslau plants show
abnormal leaves of the same shape as those of the plant he has from La
Haule, Jersey.

48. Caltha pat.ustris L. A late-flowering form with small sepals,

near Holmsley, New Forest, S. Hants, September 17, 1926, Druce.

49. C. RADicANs Forst. By the Feugh, Kincardine, July 1926,

Druce.

t68. .\coNiTUM ANGMCUM Stapf. Abundant and luxuriant by the

Blyth river, Northumberland, Mrs Burdon & Foggitt.
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t74. El’iMEDH’Ar ALiTNUM L. Near Aberioldy, Perth, Lady Davy &
Foggitt.

77. Castai.ia alba Wood. In a small lake near FloAverdale, W. Ross,

Drcce. Var. occidentaeis (Ost.). Loch Kinord, S. Aberdeen, with

Xi/inphnca pinnihi ; Achilty, Strathpeffer, W. Ross, Druce
;
near the

Kyle of Tongue, W. Sutherland, 1885, Fox.

80. Papaver Rhoeas L., *var. chelidonioides O.K. Beaconsfield.

Rucks. Mrs Wedgwood. Var. Hoffaiannianom O.K. Hassocks, E. Sus-

sex, Druce.

82. P. Lecoqh Lam. Retween Tetbury and Malmesbury, Wilts;

Charlton Kings, (Roster, AIurray.

88. Meconopsis camurica Vig. In sonic quantity by the river near

Clatterin’ Rrig, Kincardine, Druce; Galashiels, Selkirk, Miss Hayward
A Druce; Highcup Nick, We.stmorland, Foggitt.

89. Guaucium Guaucium (L.). Hythe (?uay, Colchester, Rrown.

t91. Roeaieria hybrida DC. At Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, from

July to October 4, when we saw it in flower. Miss V’achem., Wade, Smith
A Druce; Royston, Herts, with other aliens, Rutcher.

102. Capnoides cuavicueata (L.) Dr. Steeji, S. Hants, R. J.

Rrooke.

125. Radicuea amphibia Dr. Coup near Condorrat, Lanark, Grier-

son
;
Old Hartlepool, Durham, Eox.

133. Arabis niRSUTA Scop. In quantity on black fen peat on a

drove from Great Shell Farm, Prickwillow, to Rurnt Fen, Cambs, June
20, 1914. With it was Anthrixcus ruUjaris and, in the dykes alongside,

IIj/drocharis Morsus-ranae (flowering). See Hep. B.E.C. 1925, p. 1032,

1.9, Little.

tl37. A . MURAEis Rert. Slinfold, Sussex, R. Reynolds.

143. Cardamine amara L. A small-flowered form, St Clement’s,

Lincoln, Mason,

+ 151. .Aea’ssuai strigosim Sol. (.\. AioNTANUM IM. Ricb.). Rurton-
on-Trent, Staffs, Dri^ce.

161. Draba incana L. Very dwarf specimens on the sea sand at

Mellon Charles, W. Ro.ss, Druce.

162. I). MURAEIS L. Sleightholme Valley, N. Yorks, Foggitt.

163. Erophiea VERNA Meycr. Rare or overlooked, Gairloch, W.
Ross. Druce.
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167. CocHi.EAuiA OFFICINALIS L. Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.
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170. C. GROENLANDicA L., Or what passes for it. Poolewe, W. Ross,

Druce.

tl77. WiLCKiA MARiTiMA Scop. Railway side, Bradford, Yorks,

Reynolds; Dundee, R. lU. Corstorphine.

tl84. Sisymbrium alttssimum L. Gainsborough, N. Lines, Wil-
loughby Smith; abundant, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis;

Burnham, Somerset, Miller.

tl85. S. ORiENTAi.E T;. B)irton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

tl87. S. Loeselii L. Port Meadow, Oxon, Gambier Parry; Burton-

on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

192. S. Thaltanum Gay. Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

197. Erysimum cheiranthoides L. Ro Wen, Carnarvon; abundant
in a cornfield near Eglwysbaoh, Denbigh, Wilson.

t200. CoNRiNGiA ORiENTALis Dum. Burnhaui, Somerset, Miller.

t201. Camelina sativa Cr. Burnham, Somerset, Miller.

t214. Brassica .iuncea Coss. Bitterne, S. Hants; Burton-on-Trent,

Staffs, Druce.

t217. B. ALBA Boiss. Burnham, Somerset, Miller.

t224. B. incana (L.) Docll. Bowling, Dumbarton, Grierson; Bur-

ton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.

t228. Eruca Eruca (L.) Dr. Dundee, Forfar, R. & M. Corstorphine.

(Dr E. Almquist has kindl.y determined the following Bursas.)

232. Bursa abscissa (E. At.). Durham; Strachan, Kincardine,

Druce.

232. B. ANGLiCA (E. At.). Coverack, Cornwall; Putney, Surrey,

Fox
;
Barry, Glamorgan

;
Newtimber, Sussex, Druce.

232. B. BATAVORUM (E. At.). Colchester, Brown; Great Bardfield,

Clacton, Essex, 1916, Fox; Newtimber, E. Sussex; Dundee, Druce.

232. B. BREMENSis (E. At.). Reading, Berks; Byfleet, Surrey;

Blackwater, N. Hants, Druce.

232. B. Brittonii (E. Ait.). Brimpton, Berks; Marston, Oxon;
Sandhurst, Berks; Blackwater, N. Hants, Druce,
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262. H. CONCAVA ^E. At.). Myton, Warwick, Bromwich; S. Zeal,

Devon, Fox; Port Meadow, Oxon
;
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Dri’ce.

232. B. Dkuceana (E. At.). Putney, Surrey, Fox.

232. B. GALEiCA (E. At.). Coverack, Cornwall, Fox; Goring, Oxon;
Stafford; Arundel, W. Sussex, Druce.

232. B. GERMANiCA (E. At.). Clacton, N. Essex; Sandhurst, Berks;

Burton-on-Ti'ent, Staffs; Durham, Druce.

232. B. OniGO (E. At.). Marcham, Berks, Druce.

232. B. I’AT.AGONiCA (E. At.). Alridge Station, Staffs; Galashiels,

Selkirk; Flowerdale, W. Ross, Druce.

232. B. SINU08A (E. At.). Putney, Surrey, Fox; Sands, W. Ross;

Fochabers, Elgin, Druce.

232. B. TREVivoRUM (E. At.). Usk, Monmouth, 1890, Augustin
Ley (named by Mott cuneata), Wimbledon. Surrey, Fox

;
Durham

;

Henley [DD72], Oxon; Gloucester; Perth; Arbroath, Forfar; Strachan,

Kincardine; Leith, Midlothian, Druce.

232. B. turoniensis (E. At.). Sandhurst, Abingdon, Berks; Black-

water, N. Hants; Henley, Oxon; Byfleet, Surrey; Brentford, Middlesex;

Burton-on-Trent, Tamworth Paper Mill, Staffs; Ripon, Yorks; Stirling;

Loch Maree, fUlapool, Flowerdale, W. Ross; Fallodon, Northumberland,
Drcce.

t240. fiERiDTUM RunEKAi.E L. Field, Penmaeninawr, Carnarvon,

WlI.SON.

+247. L. DENsiFi.oRUM Schrad. Derby, Miss Corbe
;
Godmanchester,

Hunts, Druce
;
Grimoldby, Lines, Gouluing

;
Burnage, Lancs, Britten

;

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Cxtrtis
;

Beaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs
Wedgwood; Burnham, vSomerset, Miller.

+247. L. virginicum L. Burnham, Somerset, Miller.

*252. Iberis amara L. Ancaster quarries, Lincoln, Miss G. Bacon.

254. Teesdalea nudicaulis Br. Shingle of the Feugh, Kincardine,

Druce.
,

+258. VoGELiA paniculata Desv. Burnham, Somerset, Miller;
Campbeltown, Argyll, Miss Brown.

+263. Bunias ORiENTALis L. Lambridge, Oxon, Druce; Broxbounie,
Herts, Miss Troweu

;
Moulsford, Berks, Miss Nield.

+273. Ebucaria myaoroides Hal. Giffnock, Renfrew, Grierson.
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t276. Raphanvs Landra Moretti. Avonmouth, AV. Gloster, C. & N.
SandWITH.

1280. Gynanhropsts prntaphylla DC. Dagenham, S. Essex, R.

Mkrvilrr.

288. HRLiAXTiiRAiuAr Hrltanthraium (L.). Strachan. Kincardine,

DmifK.

»

(Mrs Gregory, witli her usual kindness, has reported on the following

Violets.)

292. VioRA MONTANA L. Near Woodhall Spa, Lincoln, Miss Strwart.

296. V. PANINA X Riviniana. Newport, Monmouth, Dri'ce.

297. V. RAC'TKA Sni. Keys’ Corner, Chatteris, Cambs, Fryer.

298. V. onoRATA L. A curious form with small, irregularly shaped

flowers, the petals being narrower and wavy, and of a ding.y white, oc-

curred at Rtansteadburv, Miss Trower. Var. surcarnra (Jord.) Pari.

Pool Bottom, Oxon, Drucr; AVyke-Benthall, Salop, Mrs W. R. Allen.

Var. nuMETORUM Jord. Afouth of Avon, Ayrshire, Grierson. Var.

IMMACULATA Greg. Fairwater, Glamorgan, in plenty, Mrs O’Callaghan

A' Miss Vaohell.

299. V. HiRTA L., var. hirsuta Lange. Besilsleigh, Berks, Druce.
Forma rudic.wlis. all parts shagg,v except peduncles, Druridge Bay,

Northumberland, Fox. A’^ar. Fouhrasii (Jord.). Pool Bottom, Oxon,

Drucr; Aldbourne, AA’ilts, Miss 1'odd. A'^ar. inconcinna J. Briquet.

Headley Lane. Aldbourne, AA’ilts, Miss Todd; Surrey, Fox. A"ar. pinr-

TOiiUM AA’iesb. Carham, Northumberland, Fox. Var. propera (Jord.).

Pool Bottom, Oxon, the flowers of a lovel.v purplish colour, Druce. A^ar.

ORNOCHROA Gill. Aldboiirnc, AATlts, Miss Todd, xodorata. ShinclilTe,

Durham, 1842, Andrews in IJh. Bruce; Aldbourne, AA’ilts, Miss Todd.

(Dr Drabble has kindl.v determined the following Pansies.)

804. A^iola anglica Di abblo. St Margaret’s Bay, Kent, Druce.

804. A^. AGRESTis (Jord.). Perranarworthal, Cornwall, F. H. Davy;
Kingston A^ale, Surrey, Fox; Alresford, N. Hants, Druce.

804. A’^. ARVATiCA Jord. St Minever, Cornwall, Fox; Goadly Mar-
wood, Loics, Horwood.

804. Y. CONTK.MPTA Jord. AA’allingford. Berks, Druce; Stone, Kent,

Marriott.

804. A’. MONTicoLA Jord. Saintfield. Co. Down. 1910, C. H. AA"ad-

DKLL as lepida.
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004. V'. RURAUis Jord. Wallingford, Berks, Druce.

304. V. SEGETALis Jord. Osney, Oxon
;
Dumfries, Fox.

304. V. Deseglisei Jord. Hanslope, Bucks; Burton-on-Trent,

Staffs; Barry, Forfar, Druce.

304. V. VAHiATA Jord. Big Sand, W. Ross; Norwick, Unst, Zet-

land, Druce, as Lloydii
;
Sedbergh, Yorks, Trapnell.

304. V. LEPiDA Jord. Bawtry, Yorks, Webster
;
Feugh, Kincar-

dine, Druce.

304. V. Lejeunei Jord. Greenford Green. Middlesex, 1908, Loy-

DEUL
;
Hanslope, Bucks, Druce.

304. V. Luoydii Jord. Lough Gilly, Armagh; Hanslope, Bucks;

Galashiels, Selkirk, Druce; Oldworth Mill, Cheshire, Woeley-Dod, as

carpatica; Llangammarch, Brecon, as saxntili.t; Brilley, Hereford, A.

Ley; Finchingfield, N. Essex, Vaxtgiian.

316. PoLYGAEA DuniA Bellyiick. Wareham, Dorset, Miss Todd
;

near Feugh. Kincardine, Druce.

318. Dianthus deetoides L. Yetholm, Roxburgh, Miss Hay’WArd.

t331. Saponaria Vaccaria L. Burnham, Somerset, Mieler.

t332. S. OFFiciNAEis L., flore pleno. Bramdean, Hants, Stephens,
ex Webster.

t339. SiLENB coNoiDEA L. Bristol, W. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

343. S. ANGEiCA L. With pink petals near to gallica, Corfe, Dor-

set, Miss Todd.

359. Lychnis aeba x dioica. Sedbergh, Yorks
;
Mathry, Pem-

broke, Trapneel.

t367. Cerastium tomentosum L. Maritime shingle, Snettisham,

Norfolk, J. Gilmour.

*373. C. semidecandrum L. Big Sand, W. Ross, Druce.

374. C. TETRANDRUM Curt. Sandhills, Little Sands, W. Ross,

Druce.

377. Steelaria aquatica Scop. Coxwold, N. Yorks, Foogitt.

378. S. NEMORUM L. Hackfall, W. Yorks, Foggitt,
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391. Arenaria serpyllieolia L., var. macrocarpa. Helston, Corn-

wall, Major Orme.

*392. A. i.eptoclados Guss. Melmerby, Cumberland, Mason.

394. A. tenuifolia L. Broughton, Hants, Miss H. M. Salmon.

398. A. Sedoides Dr. Near summit of Cul Mhor, W. Sutherland. •

Miller.

399. Sagina nodosa Fenzl. Big Sand, W. Ross, also as the var.

ilONlLIFERA, DrUCE.

401. S. SUBULATA Presl. Sea c4iff. New Gate, Pembroke, Trapnell.

405. S. ciLiATA Fr. VVivenhoe, N. Essex [2318], Brown, teste

Thellung. Var. filicaulis (Jord.). Beaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs Wedg-
wood.

406. S. APETALA Ard. Exeter, Fox. Var. barb.ata. Berry Head,
Devon, Druce.

408. S. PROCUMBENS L., var. Daviesii Dr. Danby Beacon, Yorks,

B. Reynolds.

412. Spergularia media Presl, var. aptera (Marshall). Gairloch,

W. Ross, 1926, Druce.

418. Claytonia sibirica L. Damp hedge-bank, far removed from
habitations, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R. Browning.

419. C. PERFOLiATA Donn. Boar’s Hill, Berks, 1926, Miss Owen.

*424. Elatine hexandra DC. In a lake, AVest Denbigh, Dallman
it AAYlson in A’.TF. Nat. 215, 1926; in great plenty and in beautiful

condition in Llyn Mynydd-y-Geer, Glamorgan. Shown me in October by
Miss Vachell. It was previously discovered there by R. L. Smith and
A. E. Wade.

435. Hypericum quadrangulum L. Kingston, Cambridge, A. H.
Evans.

f447. Lavatera thuringiaca L. Thompson, AV. Norfolk, C. A N.

Sand with.

f452. Malva nicaeensis .All. Fowey, Cornwall, Tresidder; Car-

diff, Glamorgan, Druce.

1476. Geranium nodosum L. Roadside near Kilburn, N. Yorks,

Foggitt.
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488. G. PUHPUREUM Vill. Erwood, Brecon, Mrs Wedgwood.

to()6. OxALis STRiCTA L. Hciifield, Sussex, 1925, Miss Cottes.

toll. Impatiens biflora Walt. Tributary of the Colne, between

Aldenhani and Pricket Wood, Herts, E. C. Crutwell.

t513. 1. GLANDULiFERA Royle. Taiiiebridge, Stafford, abundant,

Curtis & Druce; banks of Cod Beck. Thirsk, N. Yorks, Fogoitt &
Druce.

t514. Citrus Aurantium L. Seedlings, 6 inches high, flowering on

Brackenridge Coup, Lanark, Grierson.

517. Evonymus europaeus L., var. leucocarpus DC. Near Downs
School, Colwall, Hereford, F. M. Day.

t518. Rhamnus Frangula L. Mouth of Avon, Lanark, Grierson.

t521. ViTis viNiFERA L. Seedlings, 6 inches high, Kilsyth, Stirling-

shire, Grierson.

t522. V'. Thunbergh (S. & Z.) Dr. {AmpelojJsis Veitchii). Barry,

Glamorgan, Druce, Smith & Wade.

t525. Acer platanoides L. Near Boxhill, Surrey, Druce.

53;l. Genista anglica L., inermis. The young plant was spineless

but later on it developed spines. Cheviots near Wooler, Miss Woodham.

538. Ulex Gallii Planch. Ascends to 1930 feet on Tal-y-Fan, Car-

narvon, Wilson.

*1562. Medicago Falcata L. Stokes Hay, S., Hants, C. W. Gibson;
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

t564. M. VARiA Martyn, var lilacea Hy. Silloth, Cumberland,
Britten.

t572. M. TRUNCATULA Gaei’tn. Pevensey, E. Sus.sex, Miss Vachell.

t574. M. tuberculata Willd. Cardiff Dock. Glamorgan, Melville.

t579. M. HispiDA Gaertn., var. confinis Burn. Hythe Quay, Col-

chester [1789, 1790], Brown.

1"583. M. Echinus DC. Garden ground, Putne.v, Surrey, Kox.

*t596. Melilotus arvensis Wallr. Hurton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.

598. Trifolium mediu.m J.. Endcrby, Leicester, Hemrokk.
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t605. T. i.appaceum L. Fulford, Yorks, Britten.

Ill

1607. T. PUKPUREUM Lois. Bristol, W. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

t616. T. EC'HiNATUM M.B. (supinum Savi). Bristol, W. Gloster, C.

& N. Sandwith.

t622. T. resupinatum L. Gas works, Hitchin, Herts, M. Brown,
ex Little.

t627. T. HYBRiDUM L. Aultbea, W. Ross, Druce. Var. phyldan-

THUM. Hinton Ainiral, S. Hants, Druce.

6d2. T. OLOMEKATi'M L. Biulleigli Salterton, Devon, Major Orme.

t644. Lotus Tetragonolohus L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, F. W.
Andrews in N.W. Nat. 214, 1926.

t645 (2). L. siuguosus L. Sheppe.v, E. Kent, A. E. Davies; West
Mersea, N. Essex, J. P. Brown.

648. L. TENUTFOLius (L.) = L. tenuis Kit., var. longicaudis Martr.-

Don.). Hytlie, Colchester, 1924. Druce, teste P. de Riencourt.

1649. Dorycnium iieriiaceuai Vill. Sheppey, E. Kent, A. E. Davies,

ex St J. Marriott.

t652. CouuTEA arrorescens L. Tilbury, Essex, Meuvilee.

t657. Astragalus roeticus L. Par, Cornwall, Medlin.

t667. CoRONiLLA scoRPioiDES Kocli. Par, Cornwall, Medlin; Bur-
ton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.

t678. ViciA tenuifolia Roth. Seer Green, Bucks, AV. N. Jones.

680. A'^. Orobus DC. Unthank, E. Cumberland, Foggitt.

t680 (2). A^. BENGHALENsis L. Staiisteadbury, Herts, Miss Trower.

t681. A^. viLLOSA Roth. Leicester, Bemrose; Robroyston, Lanark.
Grierson.

t690. V. NARBONENsis L. Henfield, Sussex, Miss Cottes.

691. V. LUTEA L. tBurton-on-Trent, Staffs, Curtis; Henfield,

Stis.sex, Miss Cottes; Littlehampton Golf Course, Sussex, Reynolds.

t697. AC sativa, L.. var. nemorai.is Pers. Reading, Berks, Druce;
Coniston, Grassington, A'orks, Pickard. A'ar. obovata Gaud. Swanage.
Donset, Miss Todd; Mellon Charles, AAC Ross, 1926, Druce.
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698. V. ANGUSTiFOEiA (L.), var. acuta Pers. Henley-on-Thames,

Oxon, Druce. Var. cordata (Wulf.). Clacton, Essex, Fox. Var.

ROSEiFLORA R. & F. FI. Fr. V., 213. Jacobstow, near Okehainpton,

Devon, Mason.

706. V. GRACILIS Lois. *Treduclvvell, Cornwall (Mrs Pennycoste’s

locality), Rilstone
;
Langton Matravers, Dorset, Miss Todd; near Swyre,

Dorset, A. W. Gravbson
;
Coinberton, Cainbs, Butcher & Foggitt.

t711. Lathyrus tuberosus L. *Shobnall Brewery Siding, Burton-

on-Trent. Staffs, Druce & Curtis
;
*Stokes Bay, Hants, C. W. Gibson

;

*ditch round ^lartello Tower, Folkestone, E. Kent, Dr Eagles.

t718. L. HiRSUTUS L. Stokes Bay, Hants, C. W. Gibson.

t723. L. Clymenum L. Glasgow, Lanark, Grierson.

725. L. Nissolia L. Langton Matravers, Dorset, Mrs Dickenson.

726. L. Abhaca L. Broughton, Hants, Miss H. M. Salmon.

*777. Rubus villicaulis W. & N. Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

*778. R. Selmeri Lindeb. Selkirk, Druce.

*817. R. FURVicoLOR Fockc. Pkichabers, Elgin, Druce.

*834. R. .MELANODERMis Focke. Loot', Cornwall, Riddelsdell in

It.l.C. 102, 1926.

*847. R. Lintoni Fockc. West Looe Valley, Cornwall, Riddelsdell
in B.I.C. 102, 1926.

*857. H. coGNATUS N. E. Hr. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce. New
to Scotland.

*857. R. Koehleri W. & N. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce.

t896. PoTENTiLLA INTERMEDIA L. Dried bed of duck pond, Bcrc-

church Park, N. Essex, Brown.

899. P. Crantzii Beck. Maize Beck, Westmorland, Foggitt.

(The Alchemillas have been determined by M. Jaquet.)

909. Alchemilla alfestris Sch. Straclian, Kincardine; Kirbistcr,

Orkney; Loch Maree, W. Ross; Dunning, Perth; Patterdale, Westmor-
land; Hopetoun, Linlithgow; Selkirk; Blairgowrie, E. Perth, Druce.

909. A. PRATENsis Sch. Strachan, Kincardine; Tring, Bucks A
Herts; Fochabers, Elgin; Lawers, M. Perth; Albrighton, Shropshire;
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Huntly, Alford and Corgarff, N. Aberdeen; Basildon, Yorks; High

Force, Durham; Dollar Law, Peebles; Selkirk; Bridge of Dun, Forlar;

Ballater, S. Aberdeen; Arisaig, AVesterness; Accrington, Lancashire;

Fallodon, Northumberland; Dunning, Perth; Braemore, A\ . Ross,

Druce; Athelstanes Wood, Hereford, Ley.

909. A. ACUTiDENS Buser. Bahnuto, Fife, August 1870, Col. F.

Stratton, as vulgaris. Probably the earliest British example.

*909. A. TENUIS Buser. Box Wood, Herts, Little, as vulgaris.

909. A. minor Huds. Finchingfield, N. Essex, Vaughan; Stanner

Rocks, Radnor; Tingwall, Wadbister, Zetland; Matlock, Derby; Beech-

wood, Herts, Druce.

*909. A. subcrenata Buser. Near Tintern, W. Gloster, Druce.

911. A. alpina L. Our British plant is the restricted A. glomerata

Tausch.

923. Rosa arvensis x systyla. Bigbury, S. Devon, Marshall.

92-5. R. STYLOSA Desv., var. systyla Bast. Exeter, Druce; Mona-
cum, Cornwall, Fox. Var. ellipticifolia Rouy. Odiham, N. Hants,

Miss C. E. Palmer. *Var. virginea Rouy. Chatteris, Hunts; Beacons-

field, Bucks, Druce.

926. R. canina L., var. senticosa W.-D. Near Whitby, N.E. Yorks,

Snowden, ex Reynolds. Var. sylvularum, f. parisiensis. Purley, Sur-

rey, 1887, E. DE Crespigny, as dumaUs, var. insignis (Deseg. & Rip.);

Blairadam, &c., Fife, with many other vars., Matthews in Trans. Hot.

Soc. Ediv. 222, 1926.

926. [R. SENTICOSA W.-D.], f. mucronulata W.-D. Fulmer, Berks,

Druce. Var. curticola Rouy. Whittlebury, Northants, Druce.

932. R. dumetorum Thuill., var. hemitricha (Rip.). Great Cros-

thwaite, Cumberland, 1882, Bailey', as frondosa. f. urbica towards

semiglabra. Hertford, 1846, Ansell. f. semiglabra. Coverack, Corn-

wall, Fox. Var. calophy'lla Rouy. Newton, Hereford. Ley, as fron-

dosa. Var. mercica W.-D. Darley Dale, Derby, Bailey, as mesia Sm.

9.33. R. Deseglisei Bor., var. incerta. Wensleydale, York, 1887,

Cotton, as jrondosa.

934. R. glauca Vill., var. Reuteri Godet. Near Dovedale, a beau-

tiful form, perhaps deserving a name, Druce; O.vce of Phrth, Orkney,

1880, Syme; Hognaston. Derby, W. R. Linton; Burntisland, <&c., Fife,

Matthews, l.c. Var. subcanina (Christ). St Andrews, Fife, Matthews.

l.c. Var. stepuanocarpa R. Kell. St Andrews, Fife, Druce; Killin,
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Perth, E. F. Linton, as niarginata; Solihull, Warwick, Bagnall, as

marginata

.

935. R. couiiFOLiA Fr., var. subcoriifolia. See Bep. B.E.C. 1890.

Jamestown, E. Ross, B.ailey; Crook of Devon, Fife. Matthews, /.c.

Var. frutetokum. Braemar, S. Aberdeen [2938], E. S. Marshall;

Milnathort, Fife. Matthews, l.c. Var. subcollina (Christ). Bradley,

Derby, 1888, W. R. Linton; Milnathort, Fife, M.atthews, l.c.

937. R. EGLANTERiA L., var. APRicoRUM. Newburgh, and var. echi-

NocARPA. I nverkeithing, Fife, Matthews, l.c. X spinosissima. Hedge
near Selkirk, shown me by Miss Hayward, Druce.

940. R. tomentella Lam. Christ’s Hospital, Sussex, Reynold.

Var. Rothschildii (Dr.). Malden, Surrey [102], Britton.

941. R. TOMENTOSA Sill., var. pseudo-cuspidata (Crep.). Strachan,

Kincardine, 1926, Druce; Burntisland, Fife, Matthews, l.c. Var. eglan-

DULOSA W.-D. Loch Ranza, Arran, Mrs Wedgwood
;
Milnathort, Fife,

Matthews, l.c.

941. R. Sherardi Woods. Near Whitby, N.E. Yorks, Snowden, ex

Butcher.

943. R. viLLOsA 1j. — MOLLIS Sill. Ovington, Hants, H. & Miss A.

(’oNVBEARE. Tlic spcciiiien is incomplete, but it almost certainly belongs

here. Var. suhmollis (Ley). Clencairn, Dumfries, Fox; Milnathort,

Fife. Matthews, l.c.-, Flotta, Orkney, Johnston. Var. pseudo-rubigi-

NOSA. Teesdalo, Durham, 1893, Fox, as sepium.

944. R. PO.MIFERA Herrin. St David’s, Fife, Matthews, l.c.

950. R. spinosissima L. Hedge garden, Barnham St Gregory, W.
Suffolk, H. D. Hewett & Brown. The planted form.

954. Pyrus communis L. Chepstow, Monmouth
;
Kemble, Bucks,

Druce.

t959. P. intermedia Ehrh. Banchory, Kincardine; Gairloch, W.
Ross, Druce; Pilmoor, N. Yorks; b.v the Garry, Struan, Perth, Butcher
& Foggitt.

t972. Cotoneaster microphylla Wall. Bird sown. In turf on
limestone downs near Blore, Staffs, Druce; top of S. Downs north of

.\ruiidel, Sussex, B. Rf,ynolds.

t972. C. SiMONSii Baker. Flowerdale, W. Ross; Banchory, Kin-
cardine, Druce.
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*982. Saxieraga granulata L. On both banks of the Exe both

above and below Tiverton, Devon; on the banks of the Burle near Dul-

verton Station, W. Somerset, Col. G. Watts.

987. S. Hirculus L. Harthope Fell, Weardale; Mickle Fell, Tees-

dale, Foggitt.

tl003. Rises rubrum L., var. sativum (Reichb.). South Burn of

Quoys, Hoy, Orkney, Johnston.

tl004. R. SANGUiNEUM Pursli. Banchory, Kincardine, Druce.

*1006. Tillaea muscosa L. Stapleford Wood, Notts, Miss Bacon.

tl007 (10). Tetragonia expansa Thunb. Salt marsh near South-

port, Lancs, T. W. Holden.

tl016. Sedum album L. Bamborough Castle, Northumberland,

Druce & Visct. Grey.

tl029. X Drosera obovata M. & K. Bewley Down, Devon, with its

parents, and D. anglica, D. Watson in Devon .4ssoc. Itep. No. 17.

1043. Lythrum Salicaria L. Beauly, Easter ness, J. A. Webb.

*tl045. L. Hyssopifoita L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Cur-

tis
;
Heyshot, W. Sussex, 800 feet, Trapnell.

1047. Epilobium hirsutum L., var. villosissimum Koch. Corfe,

Dorset, Miss Todd.

1050. E. Lamvi Schultz. Bagiev Wood, Berks, Druce.

*1053. E. lanceolatum S. & M. Fyficld, Essex, T. A. Williams.

1054. E. MONTANUM X OB8CURUM. Hailey, Oxon, Druce.

1078. Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Ascends to 1750 feet on Tal-y-fan,

Carnarvon, Wilson.

fl082. Astrantia ma.)or L. In a ditch near Burton-on-Trent, Staffs,

Curtis. Var. involucrata Koch. Cambuslang, Lanark, Grierson.

tl088. Bupleuru.m fruticosum L. Garden escape, Goodrington,

near Paignton, S. Devon, F. M. Day.

1090. B. ROTUNDIFOLIUM L. Fawlcv, Bucks, R. Mackenzie; arable.

High Down, Herts, Little.

fllOI. .Ammi .ma.ius L. laicerne field, Cuxlon. Kent, Miss C.

Stevens; garden weed, Edenbridge. Kent, Mr Justice Talbot.
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+ 1109. Prionitis Falcaria Diini. A quantity by footpath from

Hemsley to Caistor, E. Norfolk, C. & N. S.\nuwith.

1126. Ch.\ehoi*hyi.MjM sylvestke (L.), var. angustisectum Dr.

Fochabers, Elgin
;
Strachan, Kincardine

;
Strath, W. Ross

;
Beauly,

Easterness, Druce.

1134. Oenanthe crocata L. Loch Awe, Argyll, where a cow was

killed from eating it, Mrs Guthrie. Var. tenuifolia Dr. Heathej-

leigh, Devon, Mason.

+1153. Heracleum villosum Fisch. In some quantity at Dagen-

ham, S. Essex, Melville.

1169. Caucalis nodosa Scop., var. pendunculata Dr. Mullion,

Cornwall, Mrs Knowling.

+ 1171. C. LATiFOLiA. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Curtis; Colchester,

G. C. Brown.

1172. Hedera Helix L., var. HOREALis Dr. Durham, Fox; Strachan,

Kincardine, Deuce.

1178. Samrucus nigra L., var. laciniata L. On waste ground,

Dundee, Druce & Corstorphine.

1192. Galium horeale L., var. stenophyllpm Dr. On sea-sand,

Mellon Charles, W. Ross; Teesdale, Durham; Grassington, Yorks; Inch-

nadamph, W. Sutherland; Ballater, S. Aberdeen; Ballantrae, Ayrshire,

Druce. Var. diffusum Dr. Glen More, Easterness, Druce.

1193. G. OCHROLEUCUM Wolf. Laweis, M. Perth, Gambier Parra'

;

St Ouen’s, Jersey, Foggitt.

*1198. G. debile Desv. Sands of Barry. Forfar, Druce.

+1201. G. tricorne Stokes. Burnham, Somerset, Miller.

*1204. G. ANGLicuM Huds. Bedford Purlieus, Northants, J. Gil-

MOUH. An excellent addition to the Flora of that county.

+ 1210. Asperula ARVENSis L. Beck Mill, Skirwith, Cumberland,
Britten .

+ 1211. A. ciLiATA Rochel. Polurrian, near Mullion, Cornwall, B.l.C.

103, 1926.

+ 1218. V'^ALERIANELLA I'YRENAiCA L. Near Abeiargie, M. Perth,

Druce; between Tiverton and Bami)ton, Devon, brought down the

stream from Dalveston, Col. G. Watts.
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tl242. Grindelia squarrosa Dunal. Port Meadow, Oxon, Gambier

Parry; Dundee, Forfar, R. & M. Corstorphine.

1243. SOLIDAGO ViRGAUREA L., Var. ANGITSTIFOLIA Koch. Locll

Maree, W. Ross, Druce; Bunerana, Donegal, Fox. Var. Plukenetiana

Dr., f. acutieolia Dr. Meal Gruad, M. Perth, F. \V. S.ansome.

1248. Bellis perennis L., var. discoidea. Burton Bradstock, Dor-

set, Miss B.arbara Buckler.

1258. Aster Tripolium L., var. glaber Bolzon. Aultbea, W. Ross,

Druce; Castle Gregory, Co. Kerry. Trapnell.

1261. Erigeron acris x canadrnse = E. Hulseni. Sandy field be-

tween Elveden and Icklingharn, W. Suffolk, C. & N. Sandwith.

tl264. E. bonariensis L. (linifolius). Avonmouth, W. Gloster, C.

A' N. Sandwith; Giffnock, Renfrew, Grierson.

fl264. E. MUCRONATUS DC., var. Abingdon stoneworks, by Thames.

Berks, Druce.

1269. Filago minima Fr. Luxuriant specimens on the Culbin

Sands, Elgin, Druce <fe Miss Hayward.

tl271. Anaphalis margaritacea C. B. Clarke. Strath, Gairloch, W.
Ross, Druce.

tl291. Ambrosia artemisifolia L. Silloth, Cumberland, Mrs
HeWART, ex Britten.

tl295. Xanthium spinosum L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.

fl302. Helianthus diffuses Sims. Newlands, Glasgow, Grierson.

tl311. Bidens pilosa L. also as the discoid form. Rochdale, Lancs,

H. Barton, ex Britten.

tl315. Hemizonia pungens Torr. & Gray. Colchester, Essex, Druce
A Brown [Nos. 2366, 2367] ;

Par, Cornwall, Thurston.

tl317. H. Kelloggii Greene. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, September

1926, Druce & Curtis.

tl320. ScHKUHRiA bonariensis Hook. & Arn. Bristol, W. Gloster,

C. & N. S.ANDWITH.

tl322. Tagetes minuta L. Avonmouth, W Gloster, C. & N. Sand-

WITH,
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tl32;l. Anacyclus RADiATUS Lois. and A. clavatus Pers. Near Glas-

gow, Grierson.

1329. Achileea Mielefoi.ium L.. var. lanata Koch. Mellon Charles,

W. Ross, Druce.

tl340. Anthemis Cota L. Bristol, W. Glostcr, C. & N. Sand with.

1343. .\. arvp:nsis li. Burnham, .Somerset, Miller.

tl35o. Chrasanthemum Partiienium Bcrnh. Strachan, Kincar-

dine, Druce.

tl362. Matricaria suaveolens Buch. Gainsborough, N. Lines, Dr
W. W. S.MiTH

;
Hitchin, Herts, 1925. Little; Burton, Staffs, Druce.

tl368. Arteaiisia campestris L. Waste ground, roadside. Putney
Vale, Kingston Hill, Surre.v, Misses L. & M. Drujimond.

1369. A. Dracunculus L. Blundellsands. Lancs, Travis; Christ

Church, Hants, L. B. Hall. Det. Thellung.

1380. A. RiENNis Willd. Beaeonsfield, Bucks, Mrs Wedgwood; Ab-

ingdon, Berks, Gamhier Parry; Ware, Herts, Druce; Burton-on-Trent,

.Staffs, Druce & Curtis.
/

1393. Senecio aquaticus Hill, var. pennatifidus Grcn. & Godr.

Cow Meadow, Northants; Holmsley, S. Hants; Durham; Strath, W.
Ross; Esthwaite, .S. Lancs, Druce.

X .Tacoraea, ,\ultbea, W. Ross. Drix'e.

1394. S. Jacoraea L., var. condensata Dr. Mellon Charles, W.
Ross, Druce.

1396. S. squalidus X VULGARIS, with both parents. Gwersyllt, Den-
bigh, Jones.

*tl399. S. viscosus L. Burton-on-Trent, Staff's. Druce & Curtis.

tl402. S. Cineraria DC. Cliffs above Alum Chine, Isle of Wight,
Rev. E. C. Crutwell.

tl410. Cai.endula officinalis L. and C. arvenris L. Strath, W.
Boss, Druce.

1428. CiRsiuM iiETEROPnYLLUM Hill. Grantown, Elgin, Taverner.

1433. C. arvense x pai.ustre. Penyvae, Glamorgan, Miss Vaciiell.

1446. Serratula tinctoria T.., var. integrifolta Koch. Near New
Ross, Wexford, Phillips it Stelfox in Ir. Nat. 78, 1926,
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14/51. Centaurea nemorosa Jord., var. pallens (Koch). C. nigra,

var. pallida Wk. & Lange. C. consimilis Boreau. Guernsey, Mrs M'Crea.

tl453. C. MONTANA L. Fine plants by the Lunan, Forfar, R. & M.
CORSTORPHINE.

tl463. C. MELiTENsis L. Bui'ton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce; L’An-

c'vosse CVunmon, Guernse.v, Miss Vachell, &c.

tl477. Carthamus tinctorius L. Waste ground, Manchester, Lancs,

Mr Justice Talbot.

1605. Hieracium Pilosella L., var. concinnatum F. J. H. Mellon

Charles, W. Ross, Druce.

tlSlO. H. praealtum Vill., var. Bauhini. Near Hungerford, Berks,

Hurst.

tl512. H. aurantiacum L. Galashiels, Selkirk, quite established,

Miss Hayward & Druce; Petersfield, S. Hants, B. J. Brooks; Kilmal-

colm, Renfrew, Mrs Wedgwood.

151.3. H. ANGLicuM Fr., var. acutifolium Backh. Heilim Ferry,

Sutherland, Foggitt.

1513. H. CALCARATUM (Lint.). Silverdale, Lake Lancs, Druce.

1513. H. cERiNTHiFORME Backh. Near Elphin, W. Ross, Druce;
Scarsdalo, Westmorland, Britten.

1514. H. T.ANG wellense F. j. H. Smoo, West Sutherland. Druce.

1521. H. GRANiTicoLUM W. R. L. Glen Lui Beg, S. Aberdeen, Fog-

gitt.

1.529. H. CHRYSANTHUM Backh., var. microcephalum Backh. Glen

Lui Beg, S. Aberdeen, Foggitt.

1.540. H. crinigerum Fr. Melvich, W. Sutherland, Druce.

1-547. H. SoMMERFELTii Liiideb. Llandecwyn, Merioneth, Druce,
teste Roffey.

1.5-50. H. BRiTANNicuM F. J. H. Humphrey Head, Westmorland,
Mi.ss Grenfell.

1558. H. scoTicuM F. J. H. Cnochan, W. Ross, Druce.

15.59. H. proximi:m F. J. H. Berriedale, E. Sutherland, Druce.

1561. H. CLOVENSE Lint, Ben Vrackie, E. Perth, Foggitt.
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1564. H. STENOLEPis Lindeb. Loch Erribol, W. Sutherland, Fog-

GITT.

1565. H. subtenue (W. B. L.). Trowie Glen, Orkney, Johnston;

Scar.sdale, Westmorland, Britten.

1568. H. i.uciDULVM Ley. Lanibridge, Henley, 0»on, Druce.

1'liought bv Daht.stedt to be allied to melaiiolppix. Symonds Yat, W.
Gloster. Drcce. Thought l)y Daht.stedt to be allied to lacerifolium Alnu|.

1570. H. VAHiicoEOR Dahlst. Boston Sj>a, Yoiks, Britten.

1571. H. ciLiATVM Almq. Glen Dole, Forfar, Focgitt.

1577. H. RCBiGiNOSUAi F. J. H. Beay, Caithness, Drcce.

1584. H. sagittatcm Lindeb., var. eanvginoscm Lbnnr. Kettle-

well, N.W. Yorks, Foggitt.

1585. H. Exi’ALUDiFOR-ME Dalilst. Strachan, Kincardine; Gairloch.

W. B OSS, Dhcce. Dahi-stedt and Boitey agree.

1598. H. DCRiCEPs F. J. H. Stonehaven, Kincardine, Drcce. Var.

cravoniensr (F. j. H.). St Mary’s Abbey, Yoi-ks, Britten.

1602. H. EUSTOMON Lint. Tenby, Pembroke, Drcce.

1609. H. CHI.OROPHYCECM Joid. Llandrindod, Badnor, Drcce.

1609. H. GRANDiDENS Dalilst. South Molton, N. Devon, Foggitt;

modification at Goring, Oxon. Drcce; Sussex, Miss Cottes.

1609. H. dedcctcai Sudre. Bussell’s Water Common, Oxon, Drcce;
Bylands, Abbey Wise, York, Brittt;n.

1613. H. CEVIGATCM Willd. Glen Spean, Westerness, Drcce.

1614. H. DiAPHANOiDES Fr. Crowthorn, Berks, but an unusual
form, Drcce.

1629. H. TRiDENTATCM Fr., var. acrifoi.icm Dahlst. Selham, Sus-

sex, Drcce.

1632. H. STRicTCM Fr., var. i>secdacr.\tcm Zahn (teste Boffey).
Killin, M. Perth, Bev. B. J. Bcrdon. Daht.stedt lefoT-s it to a modifi-

cation of pohjrom'um

.

Var. iiETiccT-ATifM Lindeb. Scrabster, Caithness.

Foggitt. Var. opsianthcm Dahlst. Glen Lyon, M. Pei-th, Foggitt.

1633. H. CATOBRIGORCM ZahiT. Harlech, Merioneth. Drcce.
Daht.stedt says it is vei-y nearly allied to polycomum Dahlst.
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1637. H. BOREALE Fr., var. vagum (Jord.). Pwllheli, Carnarvon,

Bailey, as corymhosum.

1638. H. UMBELLATUM L., var. filieolium Backh. Birkdale, Lancs,

Bailey. Var. cokonopifolium Fr. Bohemia, Isle of Wight, Stratton.

Var. PAUCTFLORXTM Hartm. Carr Bridge, Easterness, Foggitt. Var.

LiNARiiFOLiDM Wallr. Gill.v Tresamble, Cornwall, Foggitt.

1644. Leontodon nudicaclis Banks, var. leiolena Bisch. Walton-

on-Naze, N. Essex, Brown. Var. lasiolena Dr. Swanage, Dorset, Miss

Todd.

(The Taraxaca have been identified by Herr H. Dahlstedt to whom we
are mnch indebted.)

1645. Taraxagvm biforme Dahlst. (Vxilgata.) .\dderbnry, Oxon
[D.52], Druce.

1645. T. BRACHYGLOSSUM Dahlst. (Eryttirosperma.) Byfleet, Sur-

rey; Kenfig. Glamorgan; Tenby, Pembroke; Strath, W. Ross; Strachan,

Kincardine; Barry, Forfar; Alyth, E. Perth, Druce; Clifton. Bristol,

Trapnell.

1645. T. CROCEiFLORUM Dahlst. (Spectabilia.) Cothill, Berks,

Druce.

1645. T. CYANOLEPis Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Clouster Brae, Orkney

[2903], Johnston.

1645. T. Dahlstedtii Lindb. f. (Vulgata.) Adderbury, probably

this The Parks, Oxon, Druce.

1645. T. DiLATATUM Lindb. f. (Vulgata.) Headington, Wolvercote.

Oxon; Newtimber, Sussex; Flowerdale, W. Ross, Druce.

1645. T. DissiMiLE Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Tenby, Pembroke; belong-

ing to this group, Caenlochan, Forfar, 2500 feet, Druce.

1645. T. FAEROENSE Dahlst. (Spectabilia.) Naverbank, E. Suther-

land, Fox; Sandbur.st, Berks and Surre.v, Druce; Sedburgh, Yorks,

Trapnell; near Rirsa.v, Orkney. Johnston.

1645. T. FULViFORME Dahlst. (Erythrosperma.) Weston-super-

Mare, Somerset. Druce; Putney, Surrey, Fox; Brighton Downs, Sussex,

1886, Mrs Oakeshott; Chesterton, Warwick, 1882, Bromwich.

1645. T. ham.atum Raunk. (Vulgata.) Bagley, Berks; Byfleet,

Surre.v; as a modification from Sunningwell, Berks; Pool Bottom, Oxon;
Chepstow, Monmouth, Druce.
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1645. T. K.IELLMANNI Dalilst. (Vui.G.\TA.) Adderbury. Oxon, close-

ly allied to this member of the Vulgata, Druce.

1645. T. LACXSTOPHYLLUM Dahlst. (Erythrosperma.) Headon War-
ren, Isle of Wight; Coombe Wood, Stow Wood, Oxon; Penally, Pem-
broke, Druce

;
Seaton Carew, Fox; Sea wall, Colchester [1942], 1922.

Brown; Clifton, W. Gloster, Trapnell
;
Acomb, Yorks, G. Webster.

1645. T. LAETicoi.OR Dahlst. (Erythrosi’erma.) Chesterton, War-
wick, Bromwich, as tidum; Seaton Carew, Durham, Fox; Adderbury,

Oxon; Bamborough, Northumberland, Druce.

1645. T. eaetifrons Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Eda.y, Orkney [2409],

Johnston.

1645. T. longisqu.xmeum Lindb. f. (Vulgata.) Adderbury, Bletch-

ingdon, Oxon
;
Byfleet, Surrej', Druce.

1645. T. MACULiGERUM Liiidb. f. (Spectabilia.) Askham, Yorks;

Kenfig, Swansea, Glamorgan, Drxtce.

1645. T. MxmRONATUM Lindb. f. (Vulgata.) Putney Hill, Surrey,

Fox; Colchester, as forma; Stanton, Studley, Oxon [DD21, 31, 32], as

formae, Druce.

1645. T. naevosum Dahlst. (Spectabilia.) Byfleet, Surrey (a fat

form); Chepstow, Monmouth; Burton-on-Treut, Stafi's
;
Barry, Glamor-

gan, Druce.

1645. T. Nordstedtii Lindb. f. (Spectabilia.) High Force, Tees-

dale, Durham
;

Cairntoul, 3500 feet, S. Aberdeen, Fox
;
Knyperley,

Stall's, Fox, as laevigatum; Sedbergh, York, Trapnell.

1645. T. paludosum Schrank, agg. (Palustria.) Kinlochewe, W.
Ro.ss, Druce.

1645. T. POLYODON Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Oxford [AA82], as a var.,

Druce.

1645. T. PRivuM Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Gt. Bardfield, Essex, Fox, as

a forma
;
Adderbury, Oxon

;
Teesdale, High Force, Durham

;
Tenby, Pem-

broke. Druce.

1645, T. suBLACiNiosuM Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Byfleet, Surrey;
Bletchingdon [DD34], Stonesfield, Stanton St John, Magdalen College

Walks, Oxon; Sunningdale, Berks; Swansea, Glamorgan; Bwylch.
Brecon, Druce.

1645. T. tanylepis Dahlst. (Vulgata.) Bay of Skaill, Orkney
[2227], Johnston.
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*tl650. Lactuca saligna L. Charlestown, Cornwall, Tresidder in

R.l.C. 1926.

1656. SoNCHus ARVENSis L., var. angustifoliits Meyer. Near this,

Malvern Cemetery, Worcester, Towndrow.

tl661. Tragoi'Ogon crocifolius L. Splott, Cardiff, Smith.

1665. Loreeia urens L. Hinton Aniiral, S. Hants, in some plenty,

flowering June-September 1926, Drtjce.

1667. Cervicina hederacea (L.) Dr. Bank of a moorland burn near

Frosterley, Durham, R. B. Corke; ascends to 1500 feet on Tal-y-Fan,

Carnarvon, Wilson.

tl670. Campanula Medium L. Walls of Beauly Abbey, S. Hants,
June 1926, Druce.

1672. C. LATiFOLiA L. By the Dee, Banchory, Kincardine, Druce.

1673. C. Trachelium L., and var. urticifolia Farringham, Kent,
Marriott.

1675. C. ROTUNDiFOLiA L. Mellon Charles, W. Ross, over a very

small area, and the first certain record for the vice-county, Druce.

tl676. C. PERSiciFOLiA L. Naturalised by the Dee at Banchory, Kin-

cardine, Gamrier Parry & Druce; Beaverdene, Dumbarton, Grierson.

tl677. C. Rapunculus L. Near Petersfield, S. Hants, B. J. Brooke.

*1687. OxYCOCcus Oxycoccus (L.). Broadhembury, N. Devon, an

interesting addition to the Devon flora, June 1926, Col. G. Watts.

tl691 (3). Gaultheria Shallon Pursh. Naturalised at Flowerdale,

Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

tl691 (4). Pernettya mucronata Gaudich. About rocks in Glen-

veagh, Derryveagh Mts., Donegal, F. R. Browning.

1692. Andromeda Polifolia L. Great Whernside, W. Yorks. Fog-
GITT.

1697. FiRiCA ciLiARis L. Manaton, Devon, 1911, K. Toms in Hb.
Exeter, ex W. D’Urr.xn.

1703. Bryantuus caeruleus Dippcl. Sow of Athol, Perth, more
frequent and over a wider area than in previous years. Miller.

^1705. Ledum palustre L. Formerly on Flanders Moss between

Bucklyvie and Cartmore [Gartmore]. See R. Grierson in Journ, Bot.

61, 1926. He failed to find it there.]
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tl712. Hypopitys Hypopitys (L.). Baldhu Plantation, Cornwall,

Wm. Boyd in li.l.C. 105, 1926.

1718. Limonium recurvum C. E. S. Still at Portland, Dorset, 1926,

Miss Todd.

1721. Statice pcanifoua Dr. Rocks above Looh-na-Chat, M. Perth,

Miss Alice Cole.

1726. Phimxtla veris, Pollination of. In Journ. Linn. Soc., vol.

xlvii., p. 367, Mr E. Marsden-Jones records his observations and experi-

ments on the pollination of the common primrose and shows very clearly

that (1) Pollination takes place by day and only very rarely at night;

(2) The chief agents of pollination are Lomhns hortorum, Bomhylus and
Arthophora; (3) Very few of the flowers exposed by night develop seed

whereas those exposed by da.v had a large number of fertile capsules.

tl731. Cyclamen hederifolium Ait., and var. ficarifolium S.vnie.

Plantation, Dnnmore, Carrigans. Donegal, F. R. Browning.

1732. Lysimachia thyrsiflora L. Gormire, Thirsk, N. Yorks,

flowering freely, Foggitt.

*1737. L. NEMORUM L. Rozel, Jersey, Arsene; St Peter’s Valley,

Jersey, Attenborough.

1740. Trientalis europaea L. Very rare in West Ross, some small

plants above Braemore
;
Strachan, Kincardine, Druce.

1743. Anagallis .\rvensis L., var. verticillata Diard. Rather a

lusus than a variety, Crawley, Sussex, Mrs Wedgwood.

1745. Centunculus minimus L. In plenty between Noirmont and
Portelet, Jersey, with Myosotis .ncnla and Badiola, Arsene. Seen there

by the Secretary in 1906.

tl747. Syringa vulgaris L. Banchorj', Kincardine, Druce.

tl751. Vinca MINOR L. Woods of Fallodon, Northumberland. Druce.

1758. Centaurium capitatum Dr. Lancresse, Guernsey, Lady Davy,
Miss Vivian & Foggitt.

1763. Gentiana Amarella L. Blore, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

1763. G. PRAECox (Rafn). Aldbourne, Wilts, Miss Todd.

1763. G. SEPTENTRiONALis Dr. Mellon Charles, W. Ross, the pre-

vailing coast-form there, Druce.
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1765. G. CAMPESTRis L. With large colonies of the var. alba, Green-

yard, W. Ross, Druce.

tl771. Gilia a( hilleifolia Bonth. Abingdon, Berks, Gambier

Parry; Iliirton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce. Det. A. Thellung.

tl777. Neaiophila insignis Benth. Waste ground, Dundee, R. & M.
C'ORSTORPHINE.

tl777. PoLEMONiuM caeruleum L. Garden-stray, Strachan, Kin-

cardine, Druce.

11781. Heliotropium curassavicum L. Mortlake, Surrey, B. Rey-
nolds.

tl788. Lappula Lappula (L.). (Echinaspermum Lappula.) Beacons-

field, Bucks, Mrs Wedgwood; Buridiam, Somerset, Miller; Burton-on-

Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis
;
Par, Cornwall, Medlin, ex Thurston.

tl789. Benthamia (Amsinckia) parviflora (Heller). Port Meadow,
Oxon, Gambier Parry. Det., as probably this, Thellung.

tl789. B. Menziesii (Lehin.). Abingdon, Berks, Gambier Parry;
Trevem[)er, Cornwall, Thurston; Goran Haven, Cornwall, ILl.C. 106,

1926
;
Campbeltown, .Argyll, Miss M. Brown. Devizes, Gwatkin.

tl792. Symphytum peregrinum Lodeb. Aldridge, Staffs, Druce.

tl794. S. T.\URicuM Willd. Well established in an old lane, Malvern,

Worcester, Colin Christie, ex Towndrow.

tl797. Borago orientalis L. Near Liphook, Hants, Hon. Mrs Ivo

Fiennes.

tl810. Asperugo procumbens L. Cherry Hinton, Cambs, Butcher
& Foggitt.

1811. Pneumaria maritima (L.) Hill. Shore of Loch Linnhe,

.Argyll, Curtis; between Girvan and Ballantrae, Ayrshire, Fox.

(The Myosotis have been revised by Mr A. E. AA’ade.)

1818. Myosotis palustuis Hill, var. strigulosa Reichb. Bulling-

don, Oxon; Spiggie, Zetland, with pale flowers, Druce; Tunbridge AVells,

Kent, 1851, E. C. Townsend in Hb. Druce. A^ar. caespiticia DC. Reay,

AV. Sutherland, Druce.

*1817. M. sylvatica Hoffm. In abundance on the banks of the Exe
between Tiverton and Bickleigh, far from houses or gardens, and seem-

ingly quite wild, Col. G. AVatts.
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1821. M. VERSICOLOR Sm., var. dubia (Arrondeau Cat. PI. Morb.).

Flowers passing direct from white to blue. Chalk downs at High Devon,

Freshwater, Isle of Wight, E. Drabble.

1827. Echium I’LANTAGiNEUM L. Lustleigli, Devon, Miss Tucker.

tl831. Volvulus dahuricus (Sims). (C. serium, var. dahuricus

Sims). Alien, Siberia, N. America. Par, Cornwall, 1926, Medlin, ex

Thurston.

*1833. Convolvulus arvensis L. Loch Maree, W. Ross, Druce.

tl848. SoLANUM ROSTRATUM Diuial. Heiifield Common, Sussex, Miss

('ottks
;
Padenham, Lancs, C. R. R.itchings.

tl855. Datura Stramonium L. St Ouen’s, Jersey, Arsene.

tl860. Verbascum piilomoides L. This appeared as an outcast on

Bethel Lane, Hitchin, Herts, 1926, on a U.D.C. dump. See Hep. B.E.C.

1055, 1925, Little.

tl864. V. Blattaria L. Shrubland Park. Suffolk, Hon. Mrs E.

Wood.

1866. V. Lychnitis x Th.apsus = V. foliosum Franchet. Railway-

bank, St Mary Cray, W. Kent, C. & N. Sandwith; Friars, Anglesey,

Mason.

*tl873. Linaria Linaria (L.) Karst. At Strath, W. Ross, doubtless

hortal, Druce.

tl883. L. minor Desf. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

tl886. L. p.\j,LiDA Ten. Airlie Castle, Forfar, R. & M. Corhtor-

PHINE.

tl889. Antirrhinum majus L. In some plenty on the railway-lines

at Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, presumably seedling specimens from ballast,

Druce & Curtis.

tl890. A. Orontium L., var. grandiflorum C3iav. Splott, Glamor-

gan, R. L. Smith.

tl891. ScROPHULARiA vERNALis L. Buri'iU, N. Yorks, Fogoitt it

Mrs Macalister Hall.

1892. S. AQUATiCA L., var. pubescens Breb. Spital, Chesterfield,

Dt'i'by
;
Freshwater, Isle of Wiglit; by the Thames at Kevv, Surrey, E.

Drabble.
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1894. S. NODOSA L., var. bracteata Dr. Romford, Essex, E.

Drabble.

1898. Mimulus guttatus DC. Flowerdale and Strath, W. Ross;

Strachan, Kincardine, Druce. Var. Youngana Hook. In great quan-

titj' and affording a beautiful sight along the burn above the Clatterin’

Brig, Kincardine. Noticed there some years ago by R. & M. Corstor-

PHINE.

fl899. M. MOSCHATUS Dough In a marsh between Flowerdale and
the sea, quite naturalised, W. Ross, scentless, Druce.

tl9(J6. V'kronica Teucrium L. Established on dunes at Birkdale,

liancs, 1926, Britten.

1912. V. AQUATicA Beruh. Dovedale, Staffs and Derby, Druce.

tl92.‘h y. TouRNEEORTn Gmel. Tenby, Pembroke; Gairloch, W.
Ross, Druce.

tl980. V. Crista-gaj.li Stev. On a hedge bank at Batheaston, N.

Somerset, Lester-Garland.

1933. Euphrasia breviph.a B. & G. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce.

1939. E. micrantha Fr. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce.

1960. Melampyrum pratense L. Eilean Maree, W. Ross, Druce.

1969. Orobanche Picridis F. Sch. Suckley, Worcester, in its

second locality, F. Davy, ex Towndrow.

1974. Lathraea Squamaria L. On elm at Ro Wen, Carnarvon,

Llandudno, Field Club Excursion, ex A. Wilson. Given in Top. Hot.

on the authority of Robinson, and is another verification of his records of

which but few now are unaltered.

(Mr J. Fraser has kindly identified the Mints.)

1988. Mentha rotundieolia Huds. Barry, Glamorgan, Druce,
Melville & Smith; escape, Stromness, Orkney, Johnston.

1989. M. alopecuroides Hull, not typical. Greenyard, W. Ross,

Druce.

1990. M. NiLiACA Jacq.. var. villosa (Huds.). Virginia Water,

Surrey, Melville & Fraser; Porthqueen, Cornwall, Fox. Var. nemo-

uosA (Wilhh). Sowdcn Bridge, near Trelawne, E. Cornwall, Thurston;

banks of Chew, N. Somerset, White; Eynsford, W. Kent, Groves.
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tl991. M. SPICATA L. Callander, W. Perth; Strachan, Kincardine,

Druce.

tl993. M. PIPERITA L. Stroniness, Orkney, Johnston.

1994. M. aqu.atica L., var. acutifolia (Sin.). Aberthin, Glamorgan,

Miss Vachell & Druce. Var. Ortm.anniana Braun. Sowden Bridge,

near Trelawne, E. Cornwall, Thurston. Var. acuta Briq. Aberthin,

Glamorgan, Druce & Miss V.achell; Cheltenham, Druce; Moor End, W.
Gloster, Miss Roper. Var. capitata Briq. St Enodoc Sands, Cornwall;

Ayrshire coast. Fox.

1995. M. PUBESCENS Willd. Leigh Brook, Worcester, Foggitt.

1996. M. VERTiciLLATA L., vax. ovamfolia Briq. Selkirk, Druce
& Miss Hayward; Dovedale, Staffs, and Derby, plentiful; Whitewell

Lydstep, Pembroke, J. Arnott; both the British and Welsh specimens

had an odour of pure spicuta; Wynde Park Lake, Hereford, Miss Armi-
tage; Oare, Exmoor, Long; Ottery St Mary, Devon; Ballantrae, Ayr-

shire, Fox; Beetly, Norfolk, E. F. Linton. Var. adulterina Briq.

Aberthin, Glamorgan, Druce A; Miss Vachell; Longford, Derby (Rep.

B.E.C., 1890), W. R. Linton.

1997.

Bemrose.

M. GENTiLis L., var. VARiEGATA Sole. Stoneygate, Leicester,

Var. GR.ATA. Skelwith Bridge, Lancs. Fox.

1997. M. GRACILIS Sole. Stow Bedon, Norfolk, Reynolds & Fog-

gitt.

11998. M. CARDiACA Baker. Crickley Birdlip, Gloster, Hb. Druce.

1999.

M. RUBRA Huds., var. raripila Briq. Gwennap, Cornwall,

1911, Davey
;
Holworthy, Devon, Rev. H. Harvey; Compton Abdale,

Gloster, Riddelsdell; Shirley, Derby, W. R. Linton; Ellington, Nor-
thumberland, Fox.

2000.

M. .VRVENSis L.. var. austriaca Jacq. Gairloch, Mellon

Charles, W. Ross, Druce; Straiton, Ayr, Fox; Bishopstoke, Warsash,
S. Hants, Rayner

;
Barry, Glamorgan, Melville. Var. densifoliata

Briq. Hamsworth.v, Dorset, E. F. Linton, as Nummulai'in; Summer-
town, Oxoii, Druce; Bruncana, Donegal, Fox. Var. Ali.ionh (Bor.).

Godstow, Oxon. Druce.

2001.

M. PuLEGiUM L. Aberthin, Glamorgan, Miss Vachell A
Druce.

12002. M. Requiknti Benth. This Corsican species was found jilenti-

full.y by streams at about 1000 feet altitude on the northern side of Slieve

Gullion, near Newry, J. R. Greeves in Ir. Nai. 141, 1926.
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2003. Lycopus europaeus L., var. pubescens Benth. Near Strath,

W. Ross, a very dwarf and a rare species in the county, Druce.

*2007. Thymus puuegioides L. Near Malvern, Hereford; Frome,

Somerset, V. G. Murray.

12020. Salvia aethiopis. L. Leckwith Common, Glamorgan, Miss

Vachell.

2042. Scutellaria galericulata L., var. littor.alis Dr. Loch Ness,

Inverness; Kishorn, Gairloch, &c., W. Ross, Druce.

2052. Stachys germanica L. Near Brize Norton, Oxon, 1926, V.

E. Murray.

2056. xS. AMBiGUA Sm. St John’s Vale, Cumberland, Mason.

2092. Plantago lanceolata L., var. altissima L. Barry, Glamor-
gan, Melville.

*2103. Herniaria glabra L. Native in gravelly field. Great Salkeld,

(liot Great Selkii-k), Cumberland, H. Britten; near Bexle^', Kent, J.

Taylor. Spec, non vidi.

*t2105. H. HiRSUTA L. In plenty on tlu' railway .siding and waste

ground, Burton-on-Trent, Stalls, Druce & Curtis.

t2110. Amaranthus retroelexus L. Bardney, Lincoln, Goulding.

12111 (2). A. ASCENDENs Lois. Bristol, C. & N. Sandwith.

t2112. A. ALBUs L. Cardiff, R. L. Smith.

t2113 (2). A. Thunbergii Moq. Abbey Wood, W. Kent, Marriott.

t2114. A. CHLOROSTACHYS Willd., var. aristulatus Thell. Millbrook,

Hant.s, Miss A. B. Cobbe, teste Thelluni;
;
Dagenham, Essex. Melville.

t2116. A. SPiNosus L., and tA. sylvestris L. Avonmouth, W.
Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

(All the Chenopods have been identified by Dr Murr.)

2117. Chenopodium rubrum L. St Osyth, Essex, Canon Vaughan,
as iirhicum

;
East Grinstead, Sussex, R. S. Standen in Wotfi. B.E.C.

1911, as urhicu,m
\
between Cambwick and Cannington, S. Somerset. 1907

[3208], E. S. Marshall, as urhicum infennedium. Var. pseudobotry-

ODES Wats. Sherrard’s Green, Worcester, Towndrow
;
Quarry Moor,

Ripon, Yorks, Foggitt.

2122. C. MiiRALE L. *Burton-on-Trent and Albridge, Staffs, Druce
ife Curtis; Marazion, Cornwall, Fox, as rubrum. Var. microphyllum
Gurke. Bristol, C. & N. S.indwith.
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t2123. C. OPUEIEOLIUM Schrad. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce
A Curtis; Brighton. Sussex, Rayner. Var. obtusatum Gaud. Cross-

ness, W. Kent; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce
;
Clieston Bank Station,

Northuinberland, Fox. Var. mucronatum Beck. Burton-on-Trent,

Staffs, Druce & Curtis; Barry, Glamorgan, Druce.

2124. C. ALBUM L., var. paucidens (Murr). N. Surrey, 1867, H. C.

Watson
;
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis. Var. subficifolium

(Murr). Dundee, Forfar, Druce & Corstorphine
;
Burton-on-Trent.

Staffs, Druce A Curtis. Var. viride L. Farnhain, Surrey, 1867, H. C.

Watson. Var. clomekulosum Reichb. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce
A Curtis; St Helier’s, Jersey, Druce. Var. Borbasiforme Murr. Stud-
land, Dorset, Druce. Var. lanceolatum (Mubl.). Colchester [2361],

Brown; Abingdon, Berks; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce. Var. lan-

CEOLATiFORME (Murr). Colcliester
;

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.
Var. viridescens St Am., f. serr.\to-sinuatum Murr. Chobham, Surrey,

H. C. Watson; Melmerby, Cumberland, Mason, x stri.atum = C. Pseu-
DOSTRi.vTUM Zscliackc. Barry, Glamorgan, Druce, Melville, Smith A
Miss Vachell. X opulifolium, var. mucronatum = C. Preism.anni Murr.
Barry, Glamorgan, Druce, Melville, Smith A Miss Vachell.

t212.'). C. leptopiiyllum Nutt. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce A
Curtis.

t2126. C. FiciFOLiuM Sm. Dublin, Fox.

*42127. C. GLAUcuji L. Abundant at Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce
A Curtis; .\irdrie Coups, Lanark, Grierson; Thirsk, Yorks, Foggitt.

2129. C. POLYSPERMUM L. Towersey, Bucks, Mason.

42130. C. ambrosioides L. Charleston, Cornwall, Tresidder.

42136. Beta trigyna W. A K. Frith, W. Kent, Marriott.

421-53 (10). Axyria (not Oxyria) amarantoides L. St Austell, Corn-
wall, Tresidder in E.l.C. 108, 1926.

2160. Salicornia ramosissima Woods. North Berwick, Hadding-
ton; *Gairloch, W. Ro.ss; Ray Island. Essex, Druce.

2163. S. appressa Dum. Poole, Dorset, Druce.

2163. S. DiSARTicuLATA Moss. Wliitstable, Kent, Druce; Hayling
Island, S. Hants [2-510], E. S. Marshall, as pusilla.

2167. S. dolichostachya Moss. Hayling Island, S. Hants; *Ken-
fig, Glamorgan, Druce. xherbacea. Inverkeithing, Fife, 1848, lib.

Skene.
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t2168. Salsola Kali L., var. tenuifolia Reichb. Woodbridge, Suf-

folk, Airy Shaw, teste Thellung.

t2183 (4). Polygonum patulum M.B. Bui'ton-on-Trent, Staffs,

Druce.

t2183 (5). P. arenarium W. & K. Christchurch, Hants, Rayner.

t2190. P. PLEBEJUM L. Bristol, N. Somerset, C. & N. Sandwith.

f2190. P. POLYSTACHYUM Wall. Naturalised on foreshore, Aultbea,

and near Poolewe, W. Ross, probably owing its origin to the garden of

Mr Hanbiiry, Druce; solitary plant, Madroc Well, Cornwall, li.l.C. 108,

1926.

t2191. P. cusPiDATUM S. & Z. Banchory, Kincardine, Druce;
Wick Water, Caithness, AVebb.

t2191 (2). P. SACHALiNENSE Scliiiiidt. Dumbarton. Grierson.

2198. Rumex crispus L., var. unicallosus Peterm. Colchester,

Druce.

2200. R. OBTUSiFOLius L., var. agrestis (Fr.). Earith, Hunts,

Druce.

*12201. R. SANGUiNEUM L. Chiiideboye Demesne, Co. Down, C. D.

Chase in Ir. Nat. 98, 1926.

2207. R. MARiTiMUM L. S. Kipwith, E. Yorks, Foggitt.

2210. R. Acetosella L., var. multifiuus DC. Colchester [2222 &
3], Brown.

t2210. R. DENTATUS Caiiipd. Cardiff, Glamorgan. 1925, Druce &
Smith.

t2210 (2). R. OBOV.ATUS Danser. Newport, Monmouth, Melville;
Bristol, C. & N. Sandwith; Lambridge, Oxon, Mrs AVedgwood.

42210 (3). R. SALiciFOLius AV. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce &
Curtis.

12229. Euphorbia viugata AA'. & K. Dagenham, Essex, Melville;

near Bix, Oxon, Druce; Great Bedwyn, AA’ilts, Hurst.

*2238. E. Peplis L. On the shingle near Sandwich, Kent, a solitary

specimen. Miss Hti-da G. Bei.ton. Identified by Miss Robinson, ex Lady
Davy. Needs refiuding to confirm this inteiesting discovery, whicli had

been previously reported of from between Deal ami Sandwich.
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2246. Ulmus Plotii Dr. Weston, Notts, Druce; Barrington

Bridge, E. Limerick, Trapnell.

2246. U. minor Mill, (stricta Lindl.), var. Wheatleyi Dr. Balder-

ton, S. Notts, Druce.

2250. U. DioiCA L., var. inerjiis. Melmerby, Cumberland, Mason.

*2261. Quercus Robur x sessiliflora. Streetly Wood, Sutton

Park, Warwick, with both i)arents, H. H. Bloomer. There is a fine

Quercus Itohur on the banks of the Test in Hampshire. At 5 feet from

the ground it has a girth of 33^ feet, A. Russell Smith.

+2265. Castanea Castanea (L.) Karst. Flowerdale, W. Ross, Druce.

(The Salices have been determined by Mr J. Fraser.)

2268. Salix fragilis x triandra = S. alopecuroides Tausch. By
the Avon, Emscote, Warwick, 1870, Bromwich, as cuspidata

;
New Pool,

Malvern. Worcester, 1888, Towndrow, as olha.

2269. S. ALBA L., var. vitellina (L.). *Flowerdale, W. Ross, doubt-

less planted, Druce; Pewsey. Wilts, Hep. Marlh.] Killin, M. Perth,

Foggitt. Var. caerulea (Sm.). Brandon, Warwick, Kirk; Malvern
Link, Worcester, Towndrow; Matterston and Kelso, Roxburgh, Bro-
THERSTON; Aberfeldv, M. Perth, Haggart & Foggitt. xtrjandra =
S. UNDULATA Elirli. Putiicy, Surrey, De Crespigny, as ? contorta. See

JRcj). B.E.C. 232, 1888, when mixed specimens were sent, xpentandra =
S. Ehrhartiana (Sm.). Brough, Westmorland, Foggitt. x fragilis =
S. viRiDis Fr. Codbeck, Thirsk. Yorks, Foggitt.

2270. S. TRIANDRA L. Corston, N. Somerset, Miss I. M. Roper, as

hippophaefolia. See IFais. B.E.C. 1915. Feugh, Kincardine, Druce;
St Neot’s, Beds, 1881, W. R. Linton, as alopecuroides. Var. Hoffman-
NiANA (Sm.). Leam-bank, Leamington, Warwick, 1866, Bromwich, as

nmygdalinu. xviminalis = S. Trevirani (Spreng.). Bilbrook, Staflts,

Fraser, as hippophaefolia.

2271. S. PURPUREA L. See Itep. B.E.C. 1063, 1925. Mr T. J. Fog-
gitt sent me the small-leaved form (Smith’s type) in 1926 from a canal
in Surrey. I have never myself seen it wild. There is a bush on the
pond in the Cambridge Botanic Garden. As a gardener’s product 1

know it grafted, as Mr Fraser describes, on a standard, so that the
boughs droop, in (1) St Mary’s Churchyard, Hitchin

; (2) garden, White
Hill, Hitchin; (3) garden, Pirton Hall, Hitchin, Little. Strath, W.
Ross; Banchory, Kincardine, Druce. Var. Helix (Sm.). Bilbrook,
Staffs, 1888. Fraser; Woodloes, Warwick, 1893, Bromwich. Var. Lam-
BERTiANA (Sm.). Offord, Hunts, W. R. Linton; High Force, Teesdale,
Durham, Fox (not genuina. Sec Itep. B.E.C. 158, 1886). xviminalis =
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S. RUBRA Huds. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce. Var. Forbyana (Sm.).

Oarham, Northumberland, Fox.

t2272. S. DAPHNOiDES Vill. Tremethick Moor, Penzance, B.I.C.

109, 1926; Swinsty Reservoir, W. Yorks, Butcher & Foggitt.

2275. S. Caprea L., var. sphacelata (Sm.). Glen Shee, E. Perth,

Fox, as cinerea. x vimtnalis = S. mollis Sm., non Ehrh. Bank of

Ashton Brook, N. Somerset, White, as ferruginea. See Bep. B.E.C.

158, 1886. Kiilin, M. Perth, Foggitt. x repens. Lnrgie Loch, Berwick,

1876, Brotherston.

2276. S. aurita L. x viminalis. Howl Hill [? Dorstone], Here-

ford, A. Ley, as cinerea, var. oleifolia. See Bep. B.E.C. 76, 1882.

2277. S. cinerea L., var. oleifolia (Sm.). Shirley. Derby, W. R.

Linton. See Bep. B.E.C. 311, 1890.

2278. S. REPENS L., var. fusca (Sm.). Glen Luibeg, S. Aberdeen

;

Ross Links, Northumberland, Fox. Var. incubacea (Sm.). Newton St

Faith, Norfolk, E. F. Linton, as argentea-, Swansea, Glamorgan, W.
R. Linton.

2279. S. Andersoniana Sm. Rievanlx, Yorks, Foggitt. xphylici-

FOLiA. Glen Shee, E. Perth, Fox
;
Yetholm, Roxburgh, Brotherston,

as cotinifolia; Shrewley Pool, Warwick, Bromwich, as riipestris-, Glen

Fiagh, Forfar, Druce; King’s Dale, W. Yorks, Miss Roper, x aurita.

Rievanlx, Yorks, Foggitt. xMyrsinites. Ben Bhrotan, S. Aberdeen,

Fox, as Bamascena

;

Loch-na-Lairige, M. Perth, Foggitt. x .aurita x
Myrsinites. Fortingal, M. Perth, Foggitt. xC.aprea = S. l.atifolia

Forbes. Kenmore, M. Perth, Foggitt.

*2280. S. PHYLiciFOLiA L. Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

2283. S. LAPPONUM Jj. Still on Helvellyn, Cumberland, at 2800 feet,

Foggitt.

t2291. PopuLvs nigra L. Near Naburn, Yorks, Druce.

+ 2293. P. serotina Hartig. Near Naburn, Yorks, Druce.

+ 2293. P. Tacamahacca Mill. Near Naburn, Yorks. Druce. x P.

MARYLANDiCA Bosc. Putuev, Surrey, Fox, as frcmuln.

*2296. Ceratophyli.um submersum L. Marshfield, Monmouth, Wade.

*2297. C. DEMERSUM L. Her-soc Lake, Glamorgan, Miss Vachell;
Guernsey. Mrs M‘Crea.

2305. Listera ovata Br. .\ slender form at Mellon Charles, W.
Ross, Druce.
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2306. L. CORDATA Br. Strachan, Kincardine, Druce.

2310. Goody'era repens Br. Alford, N. Aberdeen, W. Wilson;
Culbin Sands, Elgin, abundant; Strachan, Kincardine, Druce; Wan
Fell, Great Salkeld

;
Heads Nook, near Carlisle, Cumberland, Britten.

2311. Eihpogon (Epipogium) Epipogon (L.). Near Henley, Oxon,

found by its original discoverer in the county last July. The two speci-

mens seen by me in aitii were very small, and the one I cut had only one

flower. One root was taken for the British Museum Herbarium.

[2312. Cephalanthera rubra Rich. Recorded from near Selborne,

Hants, but in error, the specimen being a IleUcborine.^

2316. Helleborine latifolia Dr. A slender form of the aggregate

species was sent by Mr J. Nowers, of Darlington, from Baydales, Dui--

ham, and Mrs Armitage sent from near Godmersham, Kent, a variegated

form which answers to the description of Merrett’s plant “ nervo medio
candido;” Fallodon, Northumberland, Druce & Viscountess Grey.

*2316. H. LEPTOCHiLA (Godf.). Maideniiead, Berks, Col. Godfery.

231(S. H. PURPURATA Dr. Dunclifl'e Wood, Shaftesbury, Dorset, V.

E. Murray.

*2320. Orchis purpurea Huds. The Quenvais, Jersey, Arsene.

This corrects my records of G. miiifdris. Last year 1 only saw leaves and
dried uj) flowers of the plant which some mischievous person had broken

off. Brother Arsene’s specimen has small flowers, but it is without doubt

purpurea

,

not milifaris. The latter must, therefore, be deleted from the

Island flora. Var. alba. Near Godmersham, Kent, Mrs Arjlitage, who
sent varied forms.

2325. O. PRAETEUMissA Dr. Steep, near Petersfield. Hants, Brooks
;

Newton Bowland, Yorks, Miss M. L. Peel, ex Pickard; near Aultbea,

W. Ross, Dritce. xFuchsii. Groby, Leicester, Bemrose; parish of

Hambledon, Bucks, Druce. Here it is of recent origin. It grows by the

side of a pond which has been formed within the last few years. The
seeds of praeterniisau were donbtle.ss wind-borne to this place and a few

plants grew which have been fertilised by pollen from 0. Fuchsii which

grows plentifull.v on the hillside. A couple of .strong plants of this beau-

tiful hybrid resulted. Tt may be added that in the garden of Mr B. S.

Ogle, at Steeiile Aston, there flowered this year the grandchildren of the

original specimen of 0. praetermissa which was figured as incarnafa in

the liepnrt of the Ashmnlean Societi/ in 1904. Its offsiiring flowered in

1913, and from .seed of these, plants again blossomed in 1926. They
showed MO appreciable valuation except in stature fi-om their grand-
parent so that the stability and distinctness of the species is well estab-

lished. Probabl.v this is the only instance in which such a test has been

made with a native Orchid.
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2325. O. PRAETERMissA Dr., var. pulchella Dr. This northern form
—if it is not a distinct sub-species—was plentiful in W. Ross in 1926

at Big Sand and Greenyard; also, as a small form, on the Culbin Sands,

Elgin, and at Strachan, Kincardineshire. Also sent from Grantown,
Elgin, Taverner; Skirwith, Cumberland, Britten; Formby, Lancs, Mi-

Justice Talbot; Ballyvaghan, Co. Clare, Lady Davy & Foggitt.

XMACULATA. Skirwith, Cumberland; Patterdale, Westmorland, Britten.

2326. O. incarnata L. Longmoor, Greatham, Hants, Browning
;

white-flowered plants, Chippenham, Cambs, H. Forster; Thetford, Nor-

folk, Little.

2327. O. Fuchsii Dr. St Ola, Orkney, Johnston; Alnwick and
Fallodon, Northumberland; *Little Sands, W. Ross, Drxtce.

2327. O. ERicETORUM Liuton. In great abundance near Brickyard

W'ood, Wallington Hall. W. Norfolk, 1926; Flitwick Moor, Beds, 1926

(Saunders does not record the segregate). Little. As I have shown the

oldest name is 0. macnlata L., older names than Linton’s are 0. candi-

dissima and 0. praecox Webster, Druce.

2327. O. MACULATA L., vera. Patterdale, Westmorland, with speci-

mens coming under the var. macroglossa Dr., Britten; Beaulj-, S.

Hants; Barry, Glamorgan; Ashdown Forest, Suri-ey; Strachan, Kincar-

dine; Fochabers, Elgin; Huntly, Alford, N. Aberdeen; Mellon Charles,

.\idtbea, Longa Island, W. Ross; Culbin Sands. Elgin, Druce. Var.

LEUCANTiiA Dr. Drvbeck, Westmorland, Britten.

2331. O. HiRciNA Sw. Cuddenham, Suffolk (vice Hcrmimum), Hon.
Mrs E. Wood.

*2332. Aceras anthropopiiora Br. Totternhoe, Beds, Mrs M.xrgaret

Brown.

2335. Ophrys apifera Huds. Very luxuriant specimens, sent by
jNliss CoTTES, wore gathered by Mr C. W. Chicele Plowden from Earth-

am, W. Sussex; an albino form was gathered by Miss Todd near Swan-
age, Dorset.

2338. Habenaria Gyainadenia Dr. Barry, Glamorgan; Strachan,

Kincardine; Mellon Charles, W. Ross, Druce. Var. densiflora Dr.

Castle Gregory, Kerry, Trapnell. x Orchis maculata. Strachan, Kin-

cardine, clearl.y this hybrid, Druce.

2340. H. viRiDis Br. (Coeloglossum). Skirwith. Cumberland, as a

pale-coloured form, Britten
;
Mellon Charles, W. Ross, and the var.

BRACTEATA, Mellon Charles, W. Ross; Strachan, Kincardine, Druce,
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2342. H. VIKESCENS Dr. Strachan, Kincardine; Mellon Charles,

W. Ross, Druce; Skirwith, Cumberland, Britten.

2343. H. HiFOLiA Br. Grantown, Elgin, Taverner; Strachan, Kin-

cardine, Drl'ce; drove road near Skirwith, Cumberland, Britten, here

I'orming a few hj'brids, H. bifolia X virescens. Mr Britten says they

were cleaidy intermediate. Only once liave I seen this hybrid, namely,

at Sligachan, Skye, where it grew with both parents.

t2363. Tritonia crocosmifeora Nicholson. Strath, \V. Ross, Drcce.

t2364. Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus L., fuore pleno-virescens.

Fairy Hill Wood, Glamorgan, Webb.

2382. Ruscus .\culeatus L. On the rampart ditch of Ramsbui-y
Ring, E. Gloster, Rev. J. H. A. Adams.

*2385. PouYGONATUM MULTiFUORUM All. Wood at Noirmont, Jersey,

.\USENE.

2388. CoNVAULARiA MAjALis L. Rawtliey Bridge, Cumberland,
Trapneel.

t239(). .Asi'Hodeeus fistueosus L. Fowey, Cornwall, Tresidder
;

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce it Curtis.

t2392. Mieea unifeora R. Graham (Triteeeia). Pontac, Jersey.

See liev. Ji.E.C. 318, 1921, Arsene.

t2399. .Aeeium roseum L. BeauTnont, Jersey, naturalised, Arsene.

t2400. .A. NEAPOEiTANUM L. Poiitac, Jersey, Arsene.

*2403. A. OLERACEUM. New Ross, AV'exford, Phieeips & Stelfox in

Ir. Nat. 78, 1926.

2405. A. vScHOENOPRASUM L. On rocks by river, Erwood, Brecon,

Foggitt,

12406. .A. PARADOXUM Don. Stream side. Braid Hills, Edinburgh,
Foggitt.

42407. Muscari r.acemosum L. Beaumont, Jersey, naturalised,

Arsene; near AAJIton, AVilts. Hon. Mrs Campbeee.

42408. Hvacinthus comosus L. Par, Cornwall, Medein in li.I.C.

no, 1926.

42411. SciEEA hispanica Mill, Weibcck, Notts, Gouedino.
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*2412. Ornithogalum pyrenaicum L. Near Paignton, Devon, Mrs
Theobald. An interesting county record.

*2422. CoLCHicuM AUTUMNALE L. Near New Ross, Wexford, Phil-

lips & Steleox in Ir. Nat. 78, 1926.

2428. JuNcus CONGLOMERATUS L. See liep. B.E.C. 455, 1924.

Whilst the compact forms of J. effusus and J. con glomeratus have much
general resemblance, one might suggest that the loose form of J. effusua

does not exhibit the same aspect as that of •/. conglomerafus. In the

latter the flowers are still massed and might. 1 think, be described as

glomerules on stalks of varying length, somewhat resembling those of

Ln.zvla inultifl.ora (not the var. congesta). On the other hand, in the

loose form of J. effusus the individual flowers .stand out much more dis-

tinctl.v in an effuse panicle (Bab.) or c.yme (Hooker). T have seen a

state of J. conglnmeratus similar to that described by Mr Mason in the

wood behind Parkhurst House, W. Sus.sex, 1925, Little.

2440. J. Gerardi Lois. Port Henderson, W. Ross, Druce.

t2441. J. TENUIS Willd. Precipice Walk, Dolgelly, Merioneth,

Lady Douie.

t2450. JuNcoiDES NEMOROSUM Morong, var. rubellum (Hoppe) Dr.

Pallingsburn, Cornhill-on-Tweed, Northumberland, C. M. Strawbridge.

2465. Sparganium angustifolium Michx. Gairloch, W. Ross,

Druce.

2466. S. MINIMUM Fr. Gairloch, W. Ross. Druce.

2467. Arum italicum Mill. Lane near Dartmouth, S. Devon, in

1925. but no vestige of it in 1926, R. M. Milne.

2493. Pot-amogeton gramineus L., var. paucifolius (Opiz). Loch
of Harra.v, Orkne.v, Johnston.

2495. P. NiTENS Web., var. curvifolius Hartm. Loch of Rango,
Orkney, Johnston.

2502. P. PEHFOLiATUS L., var. rotundifolius Wallr. Loch of Sain-

tear, Westra.v, Orkne}', Johnston.

2516. Ruppia rostell.ata Koch. Aultbea, W. Ross, Druce.

2520. ZosTERA MARINA L. Off the Isle of Longa, W. Ross, the typi-

cal plant, Druce.

2527. Cyperus longus L. Lymington, S. Hants, Gambier P.abry.
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t2527 (2). C. DECUNATUS Moench. Gravel pit, Hayes, \V. Kent,

Marriott.

*2529. Eleocharis uniglumis Schultes. Melvich, W. Sutherland,

July 1925, Druce.

2533. SciRPUs MARiTiMUS L. Aultbea, W. Ross, rare, also as the

var. MONOSTACHYS Sender, Druce.

2535. S. T.abernaemont.ani Gmel. Ditches within the tidal bank

of the R. Ouse, Stow Bridge, W. Norfolk, 1926, Little; Hell Kettles.

Durham, J. E. Nowers & J. P. Nicholson.

2539. S. PAUCiFLORUS Lightf. Aultbea, W. Ross, Druce.

2545. S. RUFUS Schrad. Aultbea, W. Ross, Druce. Var. bifolius

Wallr. An extraordinary plant coining, W. B. Turrill says, under this,

was found by W. 1). Miller and Mrs Macalister Hall on shingle at the

Mull of Cantyre, Argyll, with the type into which it gradually passed.

2547. Eriophorum paniculatum Dr. Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

2556. Mariscus Mariscus (L.) Dr. {ClacJiuni germanicum). In a

small loch near Gairloch, \V. Ross, the second locality known in the vice-

county, Druce.

2557. Kobresia bipartita Dalla Torre. At 3000-3500 feet near

Meall Garth, M. Perth, Miller.

2558. Carex Pseudo-cyperus L. N.W. side of St Ouen’s Pond,

Jersey, Arsene.

2563. C. Grahami Boot. From the classic locality in a corrie off

Glen Fiagh, Forfar, July 1926, with Foggitt & Corstorphine. It is not

quite identical with the Breadalbane plant. Although 1 have marked
it with the hybrid sign in the List it ma.y be a good species. In favour

of this it may be urged that neither of the jiutative parents is known
from Forfar. It occupies a very small area, and it is possible that .seeds

nia.v have been conveyed thither bv birds from Scandinavia rather than
that it is a survival of a once commoner jilant.

2564. C. INFLATA Huds., var. brunnescens (And.^ Dr. Greenyard,
W. Ross, Druce.

2565. C. LAsiocARPA Ehrh. Lochan na Coille, W. Ross, rare in the

vice-count.y, Druce.

*2566. C. iiiRTA L. Near Gairloch, W. Ross, Druce.

2569. C. STRiGOSA Huds. Hackfell, W. Yorks, Lady Davy Fog-
gitt.
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2570. C. HELODES Link. Ashdown Forest, Sussex, Druce
;

near

Presteigne, Hereford, Mrs Debenham.

2573. C. DiSTANS L. Otter Estuary, Devon, Miss Bacon.

2574. C. PUNCTATA Lois. Beaufort, Jersey, in quantity, Arsene.

2576. C. LEPiDOCARPA Tausch. Tiverton, Devon, Col. G. Watts;
Budleigh Salterton, Devon, Major Orme.

2580. C. DiGiTATA L. Hawnby Bank, W. Yorks, Foggitt.

2581. C. ornithopoda Willd. Hutton Roof, Westmorland. Foggitt.

2592. C. MAGEUUANicA Lam. Mansergh Bog, Westmorland, Foggitt,

Spec, non vidi.

2593. C. LiMOSA L. Amfeur Loch; bog near Kerry Wood, Gairloch,

W. Ross, Druce.

2602. C. AQiTATiuis Wahl. Near Bridge of Dun Station, Forfar,

Dr B. P. Campbell.

2608. C. LEPORiNA L., var. longibracteata Peterm. Strachan, Kin-
cardine, Druce

;
Malvern Hills, Worcester, Towndrow.

2615. C. Pair.aei F. Schultz. Pendarves, Cornwall, Tresidder, ex

Thxtrston
;
*Brigflatts, Sedbergh, Yorks, Trapnell.

2616. C. DivuLSA Stokes. A very lax form near Edenbridge, Kent,

Mr Justice Talbot.

*2617. C. Boenninghausiana Weihe. Edlingham, Northumberland,
Foggitt.

2619. C. DiANDRA Schrank. Pitmoss, Selkirk, Butcher, Foggitt &
Sl.EDGE.

2621. C. ARENARiA L. Isle of Longa, W. R OSS, with the var. remota
IMar-ss., Druce; between Marazion and Penzance, 11. 1. C. 110, 1926.

2623. C. DiviSA Huds. Hayle, Cornwall, Major Orme.

2629. C. DioiCA L. Very robust specimens in a bog near Kerry
Wood, Gairloch, W. R OSS, Druce; *near Budleigh Salterton. S. Devon,
Major Orme. Spec, non vidi.

12634. Panicum sanguinalb L. Waterworks Valley, Noirmont, Jer-

sey, Arsene.

12637. P. roLONUM !>. Gla.sgow, Lanark, Grierson; Avonmouth,
Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.
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t2638. Setaria italic’a Beauv. Dagenham, Essex, Melville.

t2640. S. GL.AUCA Beauv. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

t2641. S. vERTiciLLATA Beauv. .\vonmouth, Gloster, C. & N. S.and-

WITH.

[2643. Spartina Townsendii H. & J. G. Estuary of the Seine,

France. Prof. F. Oliver. Sec Gard. Chron. i., 213, 1926.]

t2646. Bec kmannia ERUCiFORMis Ho.st. Burnham, Somerset. Miller.

f26;)3. Phal.aris minor Retz. Gweek Quay, Cornwall, Major Orme.

t2664. P. PARAUOXA L. Galashiels, Selkirk, Druce & Miss Hayward
;

Abingdon, Berks, Gambier Parry; Par, Cornwall, Druce.

2667. Alopecurus bulbosus Gouan. Barry, Glamorgan, Melville.

2673. PiiLEUM PRATENSE L. A hractcate form at Strachan, Kincar-

dine, Druce.

2684. Agrostis alba L., var. condensata Hackel. Isle of Longa,
W. Ross, Druce.

*t2690. PoLYPOGON MONSPELiENSis Dcsf. Burtoii-on-Trent, Staffs,

Druce & Curtis; Newark, Notts, Miss Bacon.

2693. Calamagrostis epigeios Roth, .\shey Marsh, Isle of Wight,
Miss Todd.

2697. Deyeuxia (vel Calamagrostis) neglecta Kunth. Allied to

this are :
—

D. borealis (Lacstad.). The classic locality is by Loch Tay, M.
Perth, where it was discovered by G. C. Druce in August 1888, but the

plant was destroyed a few years afterwards from the marsh being filled

up with saw dust from an adjacent saw-mill. Found in 1917 by J. Fraser

by a stream-side near Killin where it still persists
;
*Scarmclett, Caith-

ness, 1919; *Lough Neagh, Antrim, Druce.

D. Hookeri (Syme) Dr. Lough Neagh, Antrim, (locus classicus)

;

Watton, Norfolk, Druce.
It also occurs as the colour form, var. pallida Ruprecht, with slightly

longer callus-hairs.

Plants near to TTool'eri grow with stricta at Oakmere. Cheshire, S.

H. Bicktiam
;
also possibly as a new variety, Lt.-Col. Wolley-Dod, teste

R. W. Butcher.
D. SCOTICA Dr. Calamagrostis strigosa Benn. non Kunth, teste

Hackel. Loch Duran, Caithness, 1885, Fox; do., 1886, F. J. H.anbury
;

Loch Watten, Caithness, 1887, F. W. Ward; Duran Side, 1903, Druce.
Well characterised by the more acute glumes. Deyeuxia, nova species.

1
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Loch Watten, Caithness, 1909, Druce. To be hereafter described by R.

W. Butcher.

2707. Aira praecox L. Ascends to 1940 feet on Tal-y-Fan, Carnar-

von, Wilson.

t2719. Avena strigosa Schreb. Mellon Charles, W. Ross; Focha-

bers, Elgin, Druce. Var. glabuescens (Marq.). Par, Cornwall, It.I.C.

Ill, 1926.

*2725. Akrhenatherum tuberosum (Gil.) Dr. Strachan, Kincar-

dine; Huntly, N. Aberdeen, Druce.

t2727. Capuiola (Cynodon) Dactylon O.K. Greve de Lecq, Jersey,

.Vrsene.

t27Jl. Eleusine indica Gaertn. Avonniouth, Gloster, C. & N. S.and-

WITH.

2732. Sieglingta decumbens Bernh. Ascends to 1950 feet on Tal-y-

Fan, Carnarvon, Wilson.

12737. Cynosurus echinatus L. Tame Valley Bridge, Staffs, Druce
A' Curtis; Robroyston, Lanark, Grierson; Rievaiilx, N. Yorks, Foggitt.

t2744. Koeleria phleoides Pers. Airdrie, Lanark, Grierson;

Gray, Essex, Melville.

t2760. PoA paustris L. Durham, 1883, Fox, as nemoralis.

2762. P. NEMOR.\Lis L. Wall of bridge, Braemore, W. Ross, prac-

tically a N.C.R., Druce.

2772. Glyceria fluitans Br. Ascends to 1900 feet on Tal-v-Fan,

Carnarvon, Wilson.

2774. G. distans Wahl., var. miliacea (Rouy). Par, Cornwall,

lU.C. Ill, 1926.

2776. G. MARiTiMA Wahl., var. subcaespitosa Dr. Hoy, &c., Ork-
ney, Johnston.

2777. G. Borreri Bab. Climping, W. Sussex, H. H. Kew
;
Bnllina-

cartlij', Waterford, Miss E. Bond in 7r. Nai

.

96, 1926.

(Most of the Rescues have been named by Mr Howarth.)

2782. Festuca elatior x Lolium perenne = F. adscendens Retz.

Burnham, Somerset, Miller.
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2783. F. SYLVATiCA Vill. Hackfell, N. Yorks; High Force, Tees-

dale, Foggitt.

2785. F. RUBRA L. Swaffham, Cambs, 1833, J. S. Henslow, as

duriuscula. Var. fallax (Thuill.). = mutata Gaud. Gainsborough,

N. Lines, Hr Willoughby Smith; Par, Cornwall, B.I.C. 112,

1926. Var. arenaria Fr. Ross Links, Northumberland, Fox; Naver
Bank, W. Sutherland, Uruce. Var. glaucescens (Hack.). Coverack,

Cornwall; Seaton Carew, Durham, Fox. Var. barbata (Hack.). Wim-
bledon, Surrey, Fox; Craig Cailleach, M. Perth; Deal, Kent; Sands of

Barry, Forfar, Druce.

*2786. F. DUiiETORUM L. (JUNCIFOLIA St. Am.). Sandy shore, Hartle-

pool, Durham, Fox.

2787. F. CAPiLi.ATA Lam. Kepier Wood, Durham, Fox. Var. hir-

TULA. Glen Fiagh, Forfar, Druce.

2787. F. oviNA L., var. nisi’inuiiA (Hack.). Claremont, Surrey.

Var. viviPARA. Falls of Foyers, Westerness; Teesdale, Durham, Fox;
Flowcrdale, W. Ross, Druce.

t2789. F. LiGusTiCA Bert. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce; Gweek,
Cornwall, Major Orme, as Bromus, B.I.C. 112, 1926.

12794. Bromus rigens L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Cur-
tis; Avoumouth, Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith.

2797. B. TECTORUM L. In some plenty, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs,

Druce & Curtis; Avoumouth, Gloster. C. & N. Sandwith; Airdrie,

Lanark, Grierson.

12799. B. RUBENS L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, sparingly, Druce &
Curtis.

12802. B. iNERMis Lej'sser. On the sands near L’Etac, Jersey,

Arsene; Bristol, N. Somerset, C. & N. Sandwith.

12803. B. UNIOLOIDES H.B.K. St Clements and Grouville, Jersey,

naturalised, Arsene.

12806. B. secalinus L. The short sjjikeletted form. Worth Matra-
vers, Dorset, Miss Todd.

12809. B. arvensis L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce & Curtis.

2819. Brachypodium pinnatum Beauv. Hainbledon. Bucks, Druce;
on limestone. Went Bridge, AV. Yorks, Foggitt.

12820. IL DiSTAciiYUM Beativ. Par, Cornwall, Medlin.
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t2821. Lolium temulentum L. Abingdon, Berks, Gambier Parry.

2827. Agropyron jxjnceum Beauv., var. megastachyum (Fr.) Dr.

Par, Cornwall, Medlin, ex Thurston, x repens = A. Hackelii Dr.

Greenyard, W. Ross, in absence of junceutii, which may have previously

existed there, Druce; Par Sands, Cornwall, Medlin.

2828. A. PUNGENs R. & S. Type at Stone Point, Walton-on-Naze,
N. Es.sex [2376], Brown, and [2375 & 2376] smaller forms, from Langue-
boe in the same vice-county. Brown. X repens = A. Oliverii Dr. Sil-

loth, Cumberland, Druce. To this probably belong plants from Strood
Peldon, N. Essex [2.373], Brown, which are nearer repens.

t28.36. Triticum ovatum Rasp. Hythe Quay, Colchester [2370],
Brown, teste Prof. Pergival.

t2839. T . ventricoscji Ces. Hythe Qua5', Colche.ster [2350],
Brown, teste Prof. Perctval.

t28.50. Hordeum marinum Huds. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce
A Curtis.

t2851. H. JUBATUM L. Beaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs Wedgwood.

t2865 (2). Cedrus Libani Barr. Lord Ullswater in a letter to “The
Times ’’ of April 1, 1926, saj's the Cedars on his lawn at Campsea Ashe,
Suffolk, measure respectively, at 5 ft. from the ground, 21 ft., 20 ft.,

19 ft., 18 ft. 5 in., and 17 ft. Mr Bean says they were the finest he had
seen in England. The Blenheim Cedars measured by the Duke of Marl-
borough in 1926 were 28 ft., 24^ ft. and 21^ ft. in girth.

2868. Equisetum sylvaticum L., var. c.apillare Milde. Dykehead,
Cortachy, Forfar, Lady Davy & Foggitt.

*2874. E. VARiEGATUM Weber. Borth, Cardigan, D. Powell m
Juurn Hot. 222, 1926.

2876. Eupteris aquilina Newm., var. multifida. Burnley, Lancs.
C. R. Ritchings, ex Britten.

2880. Asplenium marinum L., var. plumosum. This very rare
variety, which had not been .seen for half a centurj’, was found by Major
Orme at Budleigh Salterton, S. Devon.

2887. A. GERMANicuM AVeiss. Near Keswick, C'umberland, in a new
locality, Mi.ss Bacon A Foggitt.

2900. Dryopteris aemula Kuntze. Underwood, Port Henderson.
W. Ross, Druce.
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*2909. Phegopteris Dryopteris Fee. Stanford Wood, near Brad-

field, Berks, Druce.

2918. OsMUNDA REGALis L. Not rai’e in the north of Jersey; by a

rivulet on the Quenvais, Arsene.

2922. PiLULAiUA GLOBULiFERA L. Dyke, Eastfield, Hickling, E.

Norfolk, C. & N. S.andwith; *N.W. Denbigh, Dallman & Wilson in

AMT’. Nat. 215, 1926.

2929. Lycopodium clavatum L. Plentiful a few feet above sea level

on the Culbin Sands, Elgin, Druce.

*2983. Nitblla plexilis Ag. Plentiful in Llyn Mynydd-y-geer,

Glamorgan, Miss Vachell.

2934. N. OPACA Ag. Cannock Chase, Staffs; Gairloch, W. Ross,

Druce.

2951. CiiARA HisPiDA L. Hell Kettles, Durham, J. E. Nowers &
J. B. Nicholson.

2955. C. ASPERA Willd. Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare, O’Kelly
;
Can-

nock Chase. Staffs, Druce.

*2955 (2). C. MUCOSA G. & B.-W. Loch of Rango, Sandwick, Orkne.y,

Johnston, with contraria, aspera, and desmacantha. A most interest-

ing addition to Britain.
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LE LAUTAHET.
By G. Clariuce Druce.

One of the most fascinutiiig places in Europe is the Col du Lautaret,

both for its scenery and for its very rich botany.

It is now within easy reach of Britain, and is cordially recommended
to any one who is anxious to begin the study of the Alpine flora in pui’e

and bracing aii‘ amid the high alps. It is .situated in the Daui)hiny,

itself a most fascinating area. An easy day’s railway journey from
Paris landed us as Grenoble, a delightfully situated and strongly forti-

fied city on the I'ivcrs Isere and Drac. once the capital of Dauphiny,
now of the Department of Tsere. The journej' was a pleasant one from
Paris to Lyon, but there our carriage was invaded by a crowd of garlic-

smelling peasants with, if any, only thii-d class tickets. Their intrusion,

however, did not i)revent the enjoyment of the fine sceneiy we passed

through ere we reached Greiiolde in time for dinner. The environs of

the town are ])leasing, the lusliing Isere bringing a current of cool,

fresh ail' in its \\ake. The !)anks of the sti'earn were bordei'ed with

many interesting species, among which Broiiiiis iectoruin, Lepidlvin

]~>rabn and Chenopodium rnarale were frecpient.

Our fiist expedition was to visit the Grand Chaiteuse

—

“ Per invias rupes, fera per juga,

C’livesqiie praeruptus, sonantes

Inter aquas, nemoruinque noctem,”

and to follow Matthew Arnold’s .steps

“ Where thick the Crocus l)lows

The mule-track from 8t Laurent goes.”

Albeit the Crocus may have been the Colchicum. The joui ney is through

wooded glens, by rocky escarpments and l)osky dells where Prenavthis
purpurea, hnpatiens Noli-fangerc. Suuibucus niceinasut^, Salvia pra-

(alainagrosti.'^ iiiontnna. Senrrio Fiichsij^ Tjunaria rrdiviva,

Bitpleurum falcatum, Inula VnillanfH^ Euphorbia dulcis, Geiitiann hifea.

Campanula patula, C. Trachdium and Cnronilla varia were noted.

The gorge near St Laurent is singularly fine and is alone worth a visit,

the Guier stream rushing and foaming below, while the oveihanging
precipices give a chance for many a rare plant to survive. We did not

feel tempted to go through the ^fonastery, which is situated at an
elevation higher than- that of Ben ISfacDhui. but |)referred the wilder

surroundings. Peturning to Grenoble, we had a fine vii'w of the Grand-

Som, 6670 feet. Its slojies appeared to be very precipitous. On one of

the lower foothills we obtained beautiful siiecimens of Ononis fruticosa,

O. Natrix and Euphorbia verrucosa

.

The journey, under sixty miles,

by automobile to Le Lautaret is pleasant, ft follows the river Pomanche.
passing through Vizille, Le Bourg-d'Oisans, Le Dauphin and La Grave.
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Lavender grows plentifully locally, and hunches of it are offered l>y the

children for sale. There is very grand scenery in the Coinhe de Malaval,

the south side showing the largest glacier in the Dau))hiny. Tia Grave
itself is splendidly situated, and here our vigilant inenihers, the Misses

Cobbe, staj-ed for some time in the earlier summer and made a large

gathering of plants, including Aconitum Ltjcocfonum, Arahis Turritu,

A. biassicaefoUa^ Tunica prolifera^ Ononis rot und ifolia ,
Astragalus

purpureus^ Colutca arborescens, Vida tcnuifolia, F. varia, Lathyrus
niger, CoroniUa Emerus, Frunus MahaJeb, Spiraea Aruncus, Fotentilla

rupestris, Alchemilla glaberrinia, Aniela nchier vulgaris^ Epilobium

rosmnrinifolium ,
Fiin pi aella Tragiuin^ Lonicera Xylostcum

,
L. caerulea,

L, alpigena, Achillea macrophylla^ Oardinis personatus, Sonchus ulpinus.

IHeracium florcntin um, II. staticaefolium, Fhyteuma Halleri, Campanula
persicifolia, Legousia Speculum, Finguicula vulgaris, var. micrantha,

Vincetoxicum officinale, Myosotis si/lvatica, Verbascum Lychnitis,

Digitalis ambiguu, I). lutea, Veronica prostrata, F. urticifolia, Fedicu-

laris gyroflexa, Melampyrum nemorosum, M. sylvaticum
,

Orobanche
purpurea, 0. Epithipnum

,
Frunella alba, Ajuga genevensis, Flantago

Cynops, Globulaiia vulgaris, Chenopodium hybridum. Daphne alpina,

Euphorbia Esula, TAlium croceum, Ilyaciidhus comosus, Allium Scoro-

doprasum, Faris, JJnifolium Bifolium, Folygonatum verticillatum, F.

Folygonatum, Orchis militaris. Cephalanthcra pallcns, Stipa pennata,

Folystichu-m Lonchitis, Cystopteris alpina and Asplenium fontanum.
Al)ove La Grave, on extremely precii)itous places, coj)per mines are

worked. The scenery is superb as one ascends the pass of the Lautaret

which separates the stream of the Homanche from that of the Guisane.

The top is 6869 feet above sea level. Although in August, owing to

the cold and mist in the early summer, the l)eautiful i)asturcs were still

uncut aud were a Persian car]>et in colouring, des|)ite many of the

plants being over flower. Cons])icuous amongst 1|he flowers, as we

revelled in our first ramble, were Swertia perennis in magnificent bloom

with both i)urplc and white flowerets, Ceniaurea monterna, its brilliant

blue contrasting with the yellow of Ilypochoeris maculata (a form, too,

with uns))otted leaves), ('repis blattaroides, C. aurea, Ilieracium, vudde-

pilosiDu. II. villosum, Buphthalmum salicifoUum and grandiflorum

,

.iconitum Anthora, Crepis grandiflora and Fotentilla dclphincnsis. We
also gathered Scabio.sa sylvatica, Astragalus pcnduliniformis, aljdn us and

aristatus, Centaurea uniflora, Bumex arifoUus, Banunculus aconitifalius,

Catnpanula th yrsoides, barbafa and rhomboidalis, Onobrychis montana,

Saxifraga Aizovn, Biscutella laevigata, Centiana punctata, Vcratnim

album, Solidugo monticola, Fcdiculnri.s tuberosa, J^hyteuma betonicifolia,

F. Mirhclii and Faparcr (dpina. In many wet places grew Fidcum

alpinym, Foa (dpina. Juncus filiformis, J. alpinus, J. castancus, ./. arc-

ticus, •/. trifidus, Epilobiuni alpinuni, E. alsinifoliuni, Eriophorum

latifolium, Ver(mica (dpina, .Allium Schocnoprasum and Juncoides

spadicca. At IjC Lautaret each point of ihe comi)ass affords magnificent

views. Westwards is the grand massif of La Meije (13,080 feet), and the
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Pic dc Combeynot, and .southwards is the road loading to Briaiuj-on.

Eastwards lies the road crossing the Col du Galibiei' (6790 feet), domi-

nated b;\ the Grand-Galibier ,10,607 feet), the i)rccipices of which are

so steep that no snow can lie on them, and north-westwards one looks down
the road to La Gi’ave above which rises on the left the massif of Mont
Pelvoux (12,970 feet). Good botanising lies close to the hotel. Con-

spicuous are Trifolium TholU (like a strongly caespitose and slender

repens), Veronica Allionii of a glorious blue. Dinnilnts nefjlectiis of a

glorious dark pink, Aspc.rugo procumhens, Euphrasia minima, Pohj-

(jonum viviperum, Galium erect um, J^impinella niagna, var. rosea, Dnjas,

Geum monfanum, Astrantia major, ,4. minor, Erigeron infermediutn,

llieraeium Laggeri, Aster alpinus. Ithododendran ferrugineum, Sempcr-
oivum arachnoideum, Oxgtropis campcstris, Calamagrostis montana,
Eoa violacca, Festtiica pulchella, Trisctum distichophyllum, Agrostis

rnpestris, and Vesicaria utriculata. The road leading to Briancon,

whence we had a view of the distant Monte Viso, had many treasui-es,

and the banks of the Guisane and the adjacent slopes offered much of

interest. In one i)lace we got very locally Eolggala alpina Perr.-Song.,

the very rare hybrid, if, indeed, it is not a sepaiate sjjecies. and there

were Plantago serpentina . Adenostyles leueophylla , A. alpina, .1. alhi-

frons, Valeriana montana, Pof^a pendulina, Cnrex foetida. C. Paralliana

^

Kohrcsia spicata, Garex claviformis (a])par(>ntly new to the Dauphiny),

Nepeta Nepetella, Scutellaria (dpina, Bartsia lanceolata
,
Gotoneaster,

Lactuca pcrennis, Brassica Bicherii, Arabis alpcstris, Gampanula
pusilla, Linana repens, Satureia (dpina, Ajuga pyraniidalis, Bujncx

scutatus, Salix ret^lsa
,
Daphne Mezere.um

,
Polygala alpina, P. Amarclla,

Sapoiuiria, Ocymoides, Trifolium spadiceum, T. montanum, T. (dpestre,

Dianthus sylvcstris, Gatananehe eaerulca and Nigritella

.

The Col du

Galibier, about 2000 feet above Le Lautaret, afforded a rich harvest,

the grassy sloj)es still having in flower sheets of Viola calearata and

three species of Ge.ntiann—nivalis, virna and huvariea. There, too,

were Gardamine rcsedifolia ,
Praha aizoides, Arabis alpina. and var.

irispata, Androsace septentrionalis. Banuneulus glacialis. Gentiitna

islandica, Thlaspi rotundifolium, V(deriana triptcris, Erigeron (dpinus.

E. uniflorus, Sejiccio incanus, Silene aeaulis, Ilutehinsict (dpina. Anemone
alpina, Myosotis (djfcstris. Draba earinthiaca and Trifolium (dpinum.

The Misses Cobbe made a prolonged stay from June to August at Le

Lautaret, and their list, in addition to many of the foregoing, includes

Itainuindus pi/renacus. It. montanvs^ Anemone narcissiflora, .1. vernalis.

,1. Ixddensis (Galibiei-), Trollius. Aquilrgia alpina, Ery.fiinum hieraei-

folium, E. pumilum. Sisymbrium pinnatifldinn . S. tanaeetif(}lium , S.

aii.striaeum, .Arabis bellidifolia , Ah/ssum .{I yssoides. Pndia ineana,

Isatis tinrtoria, Thlaspi perfoliatum , Viola biflara, Sile7ie Otifes. S.

rupe.stris, S. nutans. S. Vallesia, Gt/psophila repens, Dianthus Saxi-

fraga, P. Garth usia nonnn .
.\rrnaria Srdoides, .1. rrr/m. ('erastium

arvense, Linum alpinum. Geranium sanguineum
,
G. rirulare. Hypcricum

Bicheri, Ononis cenisia, A.stragalus monspessula nus, .4. Gicer, .4. Hypo-
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(jloffin, ()x\jtroins lapponica, Fhaca astrugalina, Txithyrus hdens, L
si/lvestris^ liubus suxatilis, Fofeatillu aurea, Sunguisorba officiiialis,

AJcheiniUa Iluppeunu, EpUobinm coUinum, Srdinn Aiiacawpscros, S.

cilpestre, Scm pervivuni arvenense, Saxifraga rot \nulifolia, Lnscrp'iHum

1‘anux, L. Siler, L. latifoliuni , Meum Afhamanticvin, reuccdamuii
Ostruthi uni, lUtpleurum refundifoUuin, Caruin Carei, Iloinogyite alpinu,

llellidastrum Miclielii, Doronieum coi’datum
,

Aroiriruni scorpioides,

Senecio Doronieum, (1 nuphulium norvegieum
,
Anteniiaria dioica, Leon-

fopodium ulpiiium, Artcini-da afrata, AeJtdlea nana, Cirsium spinosissi-

muni, C. hctcrophyllum, Cardinis nigreseens, Crepis puliidosa, Dhyteuma
heniisplicrieum. Campanula spieata^ Vyrola rotundifolia, Vaeeinium
I'itis-idaea, T’. uliginosum

,
Aretostaphyloi: Ura-ursi, rrinnda farinosa,

1‘. lafifolia, Finguieula alpina, Andronaee obi usifolia
,
S<dda nella alpina,

(lentiana fcnella, Ccrintlie. minor, Lappula Lappula, Serophularia

Iloppii, Linaria alpina, Veroniea aphylla, 1
'. ,<<pieafa, Pcdieularis

eomosa, 1’. inea rnata, Staehys recta. Draeoeephalu m 11 u yschia nutn

.

DUtntago (dpina, I\ montana, Sfatiee alpina, (llobularia cordifolia,

Oxyria, Itumcx idpinu.s, Polygonum Bistorta, Daphne striata, Thesivni

(dpinum, T. intermedium. Euphorbia Cyyarissias, Sidix rcticidata , S.

herbacca, Tojieldia palustris, Lilium Martagon
,
TJoydia, Gagca Liot-

tardi, Ornithoguluni umbellatum. Allium Victorialis, Paradisiu Lilius-

trum, .inthericum Liliago, .Asphotlclvs subalpinus, ('rocus vernus,

Narcissus poeticus, llabenaria viridis, II. albida, Orchis ustulata, 0.

.sumbueina, 0. globosa, Luzula luten, L. nivea, L. sudetica, Schoenus

ferrugineus, Eriophorum gracile, Scirpus compressus, Curex curvula

(Giilil)ior), C. ericetorum, C. ornilhopoda, C. capillaris, C. ferruginea

,

C. frigida, Sesleria caerulen and Melica nutans. From the Col dii

Galihier we liad a most delightful drive down to St. Jean de Maurienne

through woods where Epijiogon grows plentifully, and thence a most
attractive journey to Cliamounix led us to that superb northern view

of Mont Blanc. On the way we saw many familiar flowers. Nearing

Geneva, the road sides were bordered with fimit ti'ees of which the pears

Avere in most abundant fniit. At Geneva aa'c suaa- the vetei’an M. Buser,

the well-knoAvn authority on .Alchemilla

,

but he is uoaa' nearly deaf and
blind, so he is unable to find the s])ecimens T .sent him thirty years ago,

Avhich are lost in his herbarium. He remembered that they included

the first British example of Alchemilla puheseens, but he had forgotten

the locality. Despite his affliction, he Aras ha])py in his surroundings.

He seemed to think it remarkable that .4. argenten Don (cnnjuncta) A\as

a natiA'c of Britain. We also called on Dr BeauA'erd to convey thanks

for my election as Con-esiionding Member of the Botanical Society of

Geneva. He shoA\-ed us the great herbarium of Boissier. The TBiiversit.v

also possesses the i)lants of Bouviei', the author of the “ Flore des Alpes.”

On the flat roof, covered Avith shingle, several hybrids of Scmperidivvm
AA'cre quite at home, and there Avere naturalised specimens of an Algerian

blue-Avinged gi’asshop))er (piite ha]>py on a soil very similar as regards

temperature to that of their African abode.
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The first part of tlie railway journey from Geneva to Paris is by the

rushing Phone, and the scenery is quite interesting. From Paris we
flew to Ci’oydon, and thus ended a most enjoyable journey. The memor-
ies of Le Lautaret will long be treasured and not without hope of a

more prolonged and closer investigation of a flora of such peculiar

interest. Verlot’s Catalogue Raisonne des Plantes Vasculaires du

Dauphine, published by Prudholme, Grenoble, is a comprehensive work,

but it lacks descriptions of the species.

CENTAUREA PRATENSTS Thuielier.

By C. E. Britton.

Jn previous papers {Itcp. Ji.E.C. 163, 1920; 406, 1921; 767, 1922)

on ('p.ntaurra, this species was purposely omitted as it was desired to

deal with it apart from its allies, C. Jocen and C. nigra. It is not a

difficult species to identify but there are in existence .somewhat similar

forms liable to be mistaken for it. It is propo.sed to print the original

description, supplemented by modern accounts by botanists who have

made an especial .study of the genus, and then to indicate the extent

of its present known occurrence in Britain.

I. authors’ views of this species.

Centaurea PRATENSIS ThuilUer.
“ C. calycibus ciliatis erectis et pappo nigricante terminatis, foliis

laneeolatis dentato-lyratis. Vaill. Par. 107.

Habitat in pratis. Flores idem; Julio, Augusto. Centauree des

pres. Paroit n’etre qu’une variete de la precedente [C. nigra~\. Feuilles

lanceolees et garnies de dents anguleuses et di.stantes. Cette plante

varie par le plus ou le moins de longeur et de largeur de ses feuilles, par

lour couleur, par leur circonference qui est tantbt entiere et tantot de-

coupee. La cotileur des ecailles e.st aussi differente. Ilya dents pieds

oil elles sont terminees par des jilumes noires, d’autres par des bruiies

ou des rous.ses; et d’autres enfin oil les ecailles .sont denuees des illumes.

Fleurs rouges; en Juillet et Aoiit. Se trouve dans les pres.” Thuillier

FI. (1c Paris 444 (1799). Described in such ambiguous terms the species

attracted little attention, and it was left to Boreau to bring it into

more prominent notice. His description is as follows;—“ Cenfaurea
]>rat(’usis Thuill. Stem from 1 to H decim.. angular, branched; leaves

rough, lanceolate, broad and almost entire in damp places, narrow and

cut up in drier localities; peduncles strongly angular, inflated at the

summit; capituli large, cylindrical-globular; phyllary appendages
blackish-brown, deeply pectinate or fimbriate, imbricate; fruit not pap-

pose, Init furnished with hairs that exceed the disk and resemble a pap-

pus; florets red, the outer rayed, very rarely all equal. Flowers May
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to August. Perennial. Patlier rare in the centre of France where C.

Jacea is plentiful, but very coininon in the west.” Boreau, FI. clii Centre

de la France, eel. 3, p. 354.

The lack of precision of the original description, compared with

Boreau ’s account, has led sonic botanists to adopt the forniida, C. pra-

fen.^i.s Thuill., saltern Boreau. Briquet, in his Monofj. Cent. Alp. Mari-

tiin. (1902), placed this plant under C. Jacea as a variety, in that sec-

tion characterised by the aiipendages of the lower half, or more, of the

capitulum being pectinate. His full de.scription is
“ Plant 10-80 centim.

Stem stout, erect or ascending, rarelj’ decumbent, furrowed, glabrous

or more or less hispid but not tomento.se, branched above the middle,

branches stout, erect or ascending. licaves green, always rough, the

lower long-petiolcd, lamina oblong-lanceolate, margin entii-e or sinuate-

dentate, rarely pinnatifid, the upper oblong-lanceolate, oblong, or lan-

ceolate, entire, with one or two lobes at base, reduceil to teeth in the

smaller leaves, sessile. Capituli .solitary or sometimes two at the apices

of the branches. Pericline ovoiil-globidar, medium, aiipendages usuall,v

almost entirel.v covering the jiliyllaries; appendages ovate-lanceolate, all

pectinate-ciliate, or at least pectinate-ciliate in the lower three-fourths

or half of the ]iericline, with teeth scarcel,v exceeding the breadth of

the disk, the upper scarious appendages only incised like those of var.

\uil<jaris. Outer florets usuall.v ra.ved and sterile. Fruits epappose, but

sometimes with a rudimentai\v paiipus present on the fruits from the

centre of head. Flowers June and Jul.v, lingering on into the autumn
in elevated localities.”

Bri(|uet adds that var. jjratensi.s occupies an intennediate position

between var. vitlyari.'t (which has oi-bicular, concave, ii’regularly incised

appendages) and var. nujra [F. ii/f/ru] differing essentially from the

first, of which it has the habit and fruit, by the appendages being al-

most all pectinate-ciliate. Nigra has heads alwa,vs larger and more
sjiherical. with teeth blackish, shortly plumose, much longer than the

disk, and fruits with a papiius almost about one-sixth its length. All

these characters are eas.v to verify on typical forms of C. nigra, but,

he adds, it is quite certain that there exist intermediate forms between

var. pratensis and nigra, in which the characters jireviousl.v given are

not easy to verify. As regards the length and colour of the teeth of

the appendages numerous intermediates connect pratensis and nigra.

The description given bj' Rouy {FI. Fr. ix., 124) shows various points

of disagreement with the accounts of Boreau and Bricpiet, and will not

be quoted here. For comparison, the most recent view of C. praten.si.'t.

that of H.a.vek in
“ Kritische Studicn iiber den Formenkreis dor ('en-

taiirea Jacea L.,” in Verh. K.K . Znol. ]{ot. Ccselheh. 1917/8, will be

given. It should be noted that in the paper in (picstion, the following

species are recognised :—(1) Jacea, including nine sub-species; (2) duhia.

with four sub-sp('cies
; (3) p/v(fc?/.s/.s’, with one fonna. and, (4) nigra, with

sub-species eunigra, aterrima. and ncinoralis.

C. pi-afensi.<i Thuill. is thus described :

—

“

Stem erect, about SO cen-

tim.. angled, branches not conspicuously elongated. Leaves green.
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slightlj' hairy, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, the lower with distant car-

tilaginous teeth, lamina of the basal and lower leaves entire or sinuate-

pi nnatifid, narrowed into the petiole, the upper leaves sessile, base

narrow or rounded. Capituli solitary; pericline oAmid-orbicular or orbi-

cular, 14-16 mm. in dia.
;
appendages roundish, only .shortly acuminate,

imbricate, the lower and median regularly pectinate, teeth 10-14 on each
.side, about 2 mm. long, blackish or le.ss commonly brown, equalling or

exceeding the dark-brown or blackish ovate-lanceolate disks, succeed-

ing appendages with teeth more or less united, the uppermost appen-

dages roundish, entire or incised. Florets crimson-purple, marginal

neutei-, enlarged, radiate. Fruit 3 mm. long, grey, finely pubescent.

Pappus .seldom absent, usually consi.sting of a few short bristles.

France. Piedmont. Switzerland. Western Germany, especially in the

distribution area of 7ii{ira, into which it passes, as in the Alpes

Maritimes.” The writer adds that ho would like to call especial atten-

tion to its as being in aj)|)earance a true, constant intermediate between
(U’/ntaurea Jncea and G. iii(jra. The point of view, however, that would
consider ('. lyrateiisis to be a hybrid between these two species is not

approved. Hayek says that the evidence is against the assumption that

all forms placed here are of hybrid origin, and, quotes Avith approval

the view of Wirtgen, that it is exactly intermediate between C. Jacen

and G. i\i<j7'a and, although it is not to be taken for a hybrid of these

s])ecies, forms of it approach close to G. Jucea and other forms are near

to C. nigra. That it may be a descendant of a hybrid between the

si)ecies named is admitted as a not unreasonable view.

n. ITS DISTRIBUTION IN BRITAIN.

The earliest date known to me when the name C. pratensis Thuill.

was first applied to a native plant was in the year 1870 when, on the

10th November, at a meeting of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh,

Mr J. Sadler exhibited specimens identified by him as C. pratensis,

which he had found growing near Forgandenny in Perthshire. A speci-

men of this gathering is in the Herb. Brit. Mus., and it appears to be

correctly named.
The late F. Townsend in FI. Hampsh. 211, 1904, wrote—“ A rayed

form which I take to be C. pratensis Bor., occurs in all the sub-districts

of district iv.” This conclusion is somewhat qualified by the author’s

[>revious remarks that he was unable, with any degree of satisfaction,

to differentiate the Hampshire forms of G. nigra in accordance with

those described by the French botanists. 1 have not discoi’ered that

Townsend distributed this “ pratensis,” and hai^e failed to find in his

herbarium any form at all like C. pratensis, and cannot apply the name
to other jilants seen from the county.

Plants that agree in all essential ])oints with G. pratensis Thuill.,

as described by the authors whose accounts have been quoted, occur in

Britain. They are usually robust plants, well-branched, with the

branches for the most i>art simple, the capituli orbicular, orbicular-ovoid

or ovoid, with appendages closely imbricate, never black, but dark to
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liglitor brown, deeply pectinate in the lower two-thirds or three-fourths

of tlie pericline, with disks lanceolate, elliptical, or ovate, with teeth 2-M

niin. long. The upper series of appendages are coarseh' fimbriate or

incised. The heads are usually very showy with widelj’-spreading mar-

ginal radiate florets.

Although, as stated, this species does not present any difficulty in

its recognition, yet the acknowledged existence of intermediate forms

connecting it on one side with (J. Jacea and, on the other, with C. nigra.

may cause observers to mistake for C. jiratensis some of these transition

forms. If we may safely place the.se to one or other of its allies, then the

position of the species is better defined. Where this species occui's in

this country it is often accompanied by forms showing phyllary-appen-

dages lacerate or fimbriate rather than pectinate, which would seem
better placed as fringed varieties of sub-species of (J. Jacea. The con-

necting forms with (\ nigra, (or. rather C. neinorulis) occur chiefly, hut

not exclusively, in localities where (\ ]irafenxis is absent. 'I’he plants

alluded to are some of those showy i-adiate forms from our chalk downs
ami limestoifo hills in the south and west of Kngland which do not seem

sufficiently distinct i’rom ('. nemorali.i or C. Drveei.

('. prafen.'iin. as de.scribed by the authors quoted and, also, it may
bo i)ointcd out, in fidl agreement with the figure of this species given

in the Flore DeseriiK el lllnsf. ile la France, of C'oste, ii.. .‘191, has been

found in the following vice-counties:—

V.-c. 14, Sussex E.—Seafoixl, 191.3, 1914, Miss IIuaa' in Herb. C. E. Sal-

mon; Wilmington, T. Hilton in Herb. Brighton Mus.
V.-c. 1(5, Kent W.—Crossne.ss, A. II. Woi,lea'-1)od

;
tapper Hailing, A.

H. Wom,EY-l)on (see FI. Kcnl); Shorne Marshes, AV. R. Sherrin.

V.-c. 17, Surrey—C'laygate, 187-5, H. C. M'atson in Herb. Kew (as ('.

nigra, var. radiafa), among clover [introduced?]; Leatherhead

(non-radiate), C. E. 11.
;
Woldingham. ('. E. B. (.see liep. B.K.C.

825, 1919.

[V.-c. 22, Berks.—Wellington College, C. E. B. Introduced.]

V.-c. 24, Bucks.—Knaphill [Naphill], 1896, G. C. Druck.

V.-c. .‘14, Gloucester W.—St Vincent’s Rocks, 1846, G. H. K. Thwaites
in Herb. Kew (as C. nigra, v. nigre.'icen.'i).

V.-c. .58, Chester—Bollington, E. S. Marshai.e. 1895 (as C. nigra, var.

pallens Koch).

V.-c. 88 or 89, Perth—Eorgandenny, 1870, .1. Saut.er in Herb. Brit.

Mus.
Channel Islands—Guernsey. W. C. Barton.

A variation with rayless capitnli (f. eradiafa Hayek) occurs in Sur-

rey, where are also to b(' met with plants scarcely distinguishable from
Portuguese spcciinens of C. rirnlari.<i Brot. which is very clo.sely related

to ('. praten.‘iis if, indeed, sjjecifically distinct.
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THE EVOLUTION .AND CLASSIFICATION OF FLOAVERING
PLANTS.

Tly John Parkin.

Not until iifter the ))ublication in 1859 of Darwin’s convincing work,
The Origin of Species, could the classification of plants and animals be

said to have readied the status of a science. The vague idea of affinity

prevailing under the retarding influence of the dogma of the constancy
of siiecies was seen in the acceptance of the evolutionarj' origin of living

forms to be none other than that of blood-relationship. The aim or

ultimate goal of classification then bc'came clear, namelj', the arrange-

ment of plants and animals according to their descent or evolution.

The task before the systematist soon revealed itself as not so easy of ac-

complishment as it looked in the first flush of the new enlightenment.
Owing to numberless extinctions in the past the gaps soon rose to greater

prominence than the connecting links, and though these former have
here and there been bridged since by the help of fossils, the imperfection

of the geological record, one imagines, must ever he a bar to the complete

realisation of the phylogenetic tree. .At the same time it is well to bear

in mind the imperfection of our knowledge of this record. Onlj’ a frac-

tion of the fossiliferous rocks have as yet been thoroughly examined.

Pcspecting jilants it has been ajitly said that the brilliant discoveries

in fossil botany made in recent years, from the time of AA’^illiamson on-

wards. have raised more problems than they have solved. This is equally

true of the latest discover.v of first-class im|)ortance, viz., .Angiosjiermous

fruits of .Jurassic age, due to Dr Hamshaw Thomas, and named by him,

the Caytoniales.* AA'e are still very much in doubt as to the mode of

e\'olution of the higher (vascular) jilants. It is an open question whether

they have had a single or multiple origin from the .Algae, their presumed
])rogenitors. AVithin the vascular plants themselves, the origin of the

true Flowering Plants (.Angiosperms), the outstanding puzzle in Dar-

win’s time, remains almost as mysterious as ever; though the discovery

and elucidation of certain fossil fructifications since, have permitted

definite speculations to be advanced.

The rocks, so far, have given no clue as to which group of Flowering

Plants ma.v he deemed the oldest. Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons

have been traced back to strata of almost equal antiquity. In fact, at

present, there is no complete evidence of the existence of true Flowering

Plants before the Uretaceons epoch, though their presence on the earth

in the Jurassic ag<> at least is to he inferred. In the Cretaceous rocks

the.v a|)pear as it were suddenly with world-wide distribution and multi-

jilicity of form. As far as the investigation of these Cretaceous Angio-

sperms has gone mi family has been distinguished which does not exist

at the pre.sent time, and the genera too seem much the same. The

.American |ialaeobotanist. Professor E. AA’. Berry, however, from liis

‘Phil. Trans. Hog. Soc., H, Vol. <213, p. 299, 1925.
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recent studies considers that the difference between the tapper Cretace-

ous and Eocene Angiospenns has been underestimated in tlie past.* One
point is fairly clear that these early Dicotyledons were very largely of

the poly—and apetalous types. The Sympetalae (Gamopetalae) in the

main probably evolved later in Tertiary times. Here again this assump-
tion may requii-e some modification. Professor C’ockerell has recently

drawn attention to the discovery of a labiate calyx in the Eocene, and
remarks that “ evidently we must look in the Mesozoic for the origin

of the Labiatae!”t This is interesting, if not disconcerting, for

Hutchinson regards this family as the flcrnirr cri of the Dicotyledon.

Still there is a consensus of opinion that on the whole the Symj)etalae

represent the highe.st group, recognising at the same time their jimlti])le

(polyphyletic) origin from the Polypetalae. At present comparative evi-

dence is the only basis on which to form any opinion as to the relative

primitiveness of the poly—and apetalous types of fiower. Just as Mono-
cotyledons and Dicotyledons have been traced back to rocks of an eciual

age, so have magnolias and catkin-bearing trees.

Turning to the history of Classification as it affects the Flowering

Plant it is unnecessary to dwell in detail on the pre-Darwinian period.

The narrative centres chiefly I'ourid the two opi)osing methods of airange-

ment, known respectively as the artificial and natural systems. The one

culminated in the famous sexual system of Linnaeus, which for a long

time dominated systematic botany, and was only gradually and all too

slowly ousted by the natural system, associated especially with the names
of Jussicn and De Candolle. Linnaeus himself was aware that his in-

genious artificial system based upon single characters often se])arated

widely plants which had flowers obviously built u])on the same plan; but

such a sy.stem had necessarily to bo applied rigidly, otherwise it would

fail of its purpose. Not so with the natural system. Even though for

purposes of general demarcation the single-character-criterion was used,

e.g., the corolla for the three main divisions of the Dicotyledons, it was

not applied strictly, so as to do violence to obvious affinities. For in-

stance, Boreonia without a corolla was placed with the Papaveraceae

and not in the Apetalae, and Correa, with united ])etals with the lluta-

ceae and not in the Gamo])etalae.

It is well to keep these two methods of classification distinct in one’s

mind. The student may think that the artificial system is now merely a

niatter of history, but it is not so. It still has its value and is largely

einployed at the present day by systematists in the form of keys. One
might call this sy.stem an art—a device in fact for the easy identification

of plants; whereas the natural system is a .science—the endeavour to

arrange plants according to their evolutionary history or ilhylogeny.

Mr Hutchinson of the Kew' Herbarium has rendered systematic botany

and the study of the flower good service in the imblication of his recent

W’atiire, Vol. 117, p. ,S0/i, 192G.

tLetter to Xnturc, Vol. 118, p. G96, 192C.
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wol-k, The Families of Flowering Plants, Vol. i., Dicotyledons. In this

he not only ari’fuiges the Dicotyledons according to what he considers

may have I’oughly been their course of evolution; but has also invented

an artificial key to these families. The greater one’s botanical knowledge
the more advantage one can take of the- natui'al (phylogenetic) system

and the less need of the artificial one. The unlearned in botany who
merely wants to find the names of flowers he comes across i-equires an

easily applied artificial system. Mr Hutchinson’s Ivey to the Dicotyle-

donous families (to be obtained separately) will be found of much use

to plant-col lectoi-s and foresters working in the tropics and in regions

little exploi'ed botanically. In this country whei'e the families (natural

orders) are comparatively few and circumscribed such a Key is not so

needful. On the other hand, to tho.se who take a genuine interest in

the evolution of the flower and the I’elationship between one family and
anothei-, the phylogenetic in distinction from the descriptive [>art of his

book should make a strong appeal.

CoTisidering the stimulus given to Biology generallj' by the accep-

tance of the mutability of species, it is a little strange that no immediate
attempt was made to picture the evolution of the flower, and to place

thereby the classification of the Angiosi)erms on a profossedlj' phylogenetic

basis. The .system of De Candolle, adopted with modifications by Ben-
tham and Hooker in their gi’eat work, the (trnera Plantarvm

,

contains

what we think is the germ of a true evolutionary classification; even

though there is evidence to the effect that these .systematists did not

regard their arrangement as phylogenetic. It was moi-e perhaps as a

happy chaTice that they commenced the Dicotyledons with the Banalian
families, such as Banunculaceae, Magnoliaceae, etc.

A move really in the right direction was made as long ago as 184.‘1 by

Brongniart who suggested that the A])etalae (Monochlamydeae of De
Candolle) could bo regarded as degenerate foinis of the Polypetalae.

Looking back it is odd that this fei’tile idea was not embraced to the

full. It was accepted in cases whei'e it was fairly plain that the apeta-

lous condition had arisen thi'ough the abortion of the petals, as, e.g., in

the Chcnopods
;
but in instances wliere direct connections with petalous

families were not manifest, the assumption was made that such plants

were primitively apetalous. or naked if the perianth was wholly lacking.

At any rate such are the inferences to be drawn from the works of

Lichler and Englcr—the commanding figures in floral morphology and
taxonomy of the last quarter of the 19th century.

There were certain reasons then which have little weight to-day,

for postulating the primitive nature of the catkin-flower and of other

similai- flowers of an apetalous character. It was generally recognised

that of all extant gymnospermous plants, the Gnetaceae, composed of

the three isolated genera. Ephedra, ]Yelwifschia and Gnefvm, come
neai-est the Angiosperms; and if any direct relationship exists it is to

be found among the Apetalae. Several ingenious attempts have been

made to connect the Gnetacean fructification with that of the catkin-
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bearing trees, but all have proved unconvincing. Treub’s notable dis-

cover}’ of clialazoganij'* in Casuarina was treated at first of primary

phylogenetic importance and influenced Engler’s classification for a time.

Chalazogamy now can only be considered of minor taxonomic value, and is

most likely not a primitive but a secondaiy feature. This together with

the improbability of establishing direct relatiomship between the Gnetales

and any apetalous family, undermines very largely the supposed primi-

tiveness of the amentiferous flower. In consequence we think no further

usefulness is served by placing these trees at the commencement of the

Dicotyledons, as still prevails in Engler’s system.

Tn the attempt to arrive at a comprehensive and rational theory

respecting the evolution of the flower, it is necessary to come to a decision

as regards the naturalness of the group, Angiospermae, itself; or in bio-

logical terminology to decide whether the Flowering Plants as a whole,

including both Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons, should be viewed as a

monophyletic or polyphyletic assemblage. Respecting the opposed group,

the Gymnospcrmae, a ))olyphylctic origin is decidedly indicated. The
Conifers and Cycads have little in common, and the Gnetales are a grouj)

quite apart. On analogy it might therefore be thought that the Angio-

spermae are of mixed stock. The writer, however, has little hesitation

in declaring for a monophyletic origin of Flowei’ing Plants as a whole

—at an.v rate this would .seem to be the more helpful and stimul.vting

])osition to assume. To reduce the various types of sjiorophylls to be

found in the Gymnosperms to one basic ])attcrn for each sex is diflicidt,

but it is otherwise with those of the .Angiosporms. The same kind of

stamen (microsporophyll) exists throughout the group, and this, though

not cpiite so obvious, may be held equally true for the car])el (megasporo-

phyll). In addition, what is perhaps still more significant, the male and

female gametophytes (jjollen-grain and embryo-sac) have likewise a simi-

lar structure throughout. The chance, one imagines, is remote of two

or more independent evolutionary lines converging to such a degree as

to reveal no essential differences in their sporophylls and gametophytes.

The acceptance of the monophyletic position envelopes Engler’s

classification in difficulties. On this arrangement the general twolution-

ary trend is held to be from flowers with no i)eriantli through ones wiih

a simple sei)aloid perianth to ones with both calyx and corolla. A com-

parative survey fails to show how the perianth arises. Refuge can only

be taken in the feeble idea that it has arisen dc novo as a sudden out-

growth from the floral axis. Again following Engler we are almost

forced to the difficult sup|)osition that the unisexual can give rise to

the hermaphrodite flowc'r, as most naked flowers, those of the Amenti-
ferae for example, are unisexual. There is no conclusive evidence tliat

anything of the kind has occurred. On the contrary there is overwhelm-

ing evidence of jierianth reduction to coniiilete abortion, and also of

uni.sexual flowers arising thi'ough the supjiression of one set of sjKm)-

*Entry of the pollen-tuhe into the ovule hy way of the chalaza iusteail of hy
that of the inicropyle.
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phylls (stamens oi- carpels). No botanist, I i'ancy, would attempt to

read the evidence the opposite way, as, for instance, to suggest that the

naked flower of our native ash represents the primitive state in the

genus, Fraxinua, or that the flower of Lychnis dioica is primitive!}' uni-

sexual. Then one may ask why maintain the priraitiveness of unisexual

and apetalous or naked flowers, when as it happens there are no obvious

links connecting them to hermaphrodite and petalous forms. Ma}' not

the transitional forms have become extinct? Imagine our native ash

as the sole survivor of the family, Oleaceae, would not Engler and his

followers have been inclined then to regard its flower as primitively

naked ?

The fact that apetalous or naked flowers are, as a rule, grouped
together in dense and often complicated inflorescences—witness the cat-

kin— is worthy of emphasis. Such flower clusters can hardly be deemed
a primitive method of arrangement. Some years ago the writer* en-

deavoured to show that the evolution of the inflorescence could be based

on the view that the primitive arrangement (at any rate for trees and
shrubs, which are broadly considered now to have i)receded herbs) was
that of solitarily disposed flowers, each terminating a leafy shoot. Clus-

tering initially arises from the emission of lateral flowers from the leaf-

axils below the terminal flower. As the inflorescence increases in com-

plexity, the individual flower not only decreases in size, but also in the

number of its parts. In very compact clusters the calyx tends to vanish

or changes its function (cf. Compositae) as the bracts can now act as

the protective organs, fn the substitution of wind for insect pollina-

tion there is no need for petals, so these disappear. Thus can be derived

an inflorescence of the catkin type, which practically functions as a

single flower. Respecting the evolution of floral clustering, it is signi-

ficant that solitary flowers terminating shoots are especially characteris-

tic of the Magnoliaceae, which, from the position taken up in this arti-

cle, ai’c considered to have also the most primitive flowers.

There is plenty of evidence among existing flowering plants of the

substitution of wind-pollination (anemophily) for that by insects (en-

tomophily). When this takes place, as already mentioned, the petals

abort as being no longer needed. It retjuires no great stretch of imagina-

tion to suppose that the amentiferous trees—so well adapted for wind-

pollination—had originally entoniophilous ancestors. In fact, it would

appear in the present state of our knowledge to be a legitimate hypo-

thesis to hold that Angiosperms, in contra.st to Gymnosperms, were primi-

tively entoniophilous, and that all wind-pollinating true Flowering

Plants now existing have descended from entoniophilous ancestors. In-

deed, the view may be put forward with a degree of probability that the

insect-method of iiollination was that prime factor in shaping the primi-

tive Angiosperm, and in marking off the group so clearly from the rest

of the higher plants. Such a theory harmonises with the position already

taken up, which is based on comparative floral morphology, that the

'Journ. Linn. Soc. xlii., p. 511, 1914.
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primitive Angiosiierms had hermaphrodite flowers. On the supposition

that pollen preceded lioney as the attraction to insects no benefit would
accrue to the plant it its flowers were unisexual, as only the male ones

would be visited. It is interesting to note that the Oymnosperms (Cycads

and Coniters) which are wind-pollinated and probably primitively so,

have unisexual tructifications, and that also the dritt in this direction

is very mai'ked among anemophilous Angiosperins.

The invariable nature ot the sequence ot the stamens and carpels

on the floral axis has not, owing to its tamiliarity, created the interest

it perhaps deserves. The carpels are always borne morphologically above
the stamens. No flower is known with the reverse sequence. Accepting

the definition of a cone (strobilus) as an axis of limited growth closely

beset with sporophylls, the flower can be visualised as arising from a

bisexual cone. A strobilus of this kind hardly exists among Gymno-
sperms. The Conifers (except in the case of freaks) have unisexual

cones, likewise the Cycads. The Gnetales are distinctly interesting in

this connection. Kpkedra and Gncfum have unisexual “ flowers,” but

Welicitschia has the male flower structurally hermaphrodite, arranged
on the Angiospermous plan. Respecting vascular plants below the

Spermophyta (Phanerogamia) cones are to be found among the fossil

Horsetails (C^alamites) and Lycopods. and also in the existing genus,

SelayineUa. In these, strangely, the two kinds of sporophylls have the

reverse position on the axis to that found in the Angiosperins, viz.,

megasporoiihylls below and microsporoijhylls above.

Considerable interest was aroused when Wieland, at the beginning

of the century, elucidated the morphology of the fructification of those

cycad-like Mesozoic plants, the Rennettitales. The structure was shown

to be that of a bisexual strobilus with the two kinds of sporojiliylls obey-

ing the Angiospermous seipience. i'"urther, the cone was subtended by

a jirotective perianth of bracts. A special name, anthosti'obilus, was

given to this kind of cone on account of its flower-like appearance. To
derive the .Angiosperins from such a group was temjiting, but the char-

acter of the female jiart of the Bennettitean cone bars effectually any

direct derivation. It does not preclude, however, the possibilitj' of the

Benncttitales and the ancestors of the Angiosperins proceeding from

common stock with a generalised form of anthostrobilus. This specula-

tion, sometimes termed the Bennettitalean theory of the origin of Angio-

sperms, but perhaps better the strobilate theory of Angiospermous

descent, brings within one wide circle of affinity all plants known having

the anthostrobilate form of fructification, viz., the Benncttitales, the

.\ngiospermae, and the Gnetales. It is interesting that the last of these

three groups can find within this theory a resting iilace. The male

flower of Welwitschia structurally hermaphrodite jioints the way and
iiulicates that the Gnetales arose fi-om ancestors with bisexual flowers.

They are regarded as a remnant with extreme reduction in the individual

flower of a hyiiothetical group of plants with carpels still open which

preceded the Angiosperms proper.
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In fairness, let us now turn to the latest discovered group of fossil

l)lants, the Caytoniales, since Dr Hainshaw Thomas has in a measure
made them a basis of a rival speculation as to the origin of the Angio-
spei-ins.* His investigation of these fruit-bodies (barely the size of a

currant) has beoi so painstaking and thorough that there can be little

or no doubt as to his interpretation of their structure. We are also quite

ready to accept his view that the fronds {Sagenojjteris) and the micro-

spore-bearing organs (Antholithus) found in the same matrix, though
not in actual connection, represent respectively the foliage and micro-

sporophylls of the Caytmiiales. The fruit-bodies are distinctly angio-

spernious in the descriptive sense, since the seeds are enclosed in a cavity

formed out of the sporophyll, and a stigma, a receptive spot for the pol-

len (microspores), ai)pears to be present. The question naturally arises

(am these fruit-bodies be considered angiospermous in the phylogenetic

sense? The sporophyll bearing these bodies was a pinnate or bipinnate

non-foliaceous frond. There is no indication that these fronds were
mas.sed together into cones; the suggestion is rather that they were
loosely arranged on the .stem after the pteridosi)ernious fa.shion. The
“ ovai’5’ ” apjiears to have been formed by the turning in of the tip of

the pinna (or ]>innule). The ovules or seeds were borne on or near the

midrib and not marginally. This form of angiospermy (seed-enclosure)

is very different from that of the Flowering Plant as generally accepted,

fn the latter the whole carpellary leaf is involved in the enclosure and
the ovules are moreover marginally borne. Dr Thomas has endeavoured
to square matters with the true Angiosperm by imagining reduction to

a single fruit body per si)oroi)hyll, and by bringing in Miss Saunders’s

theory of carpel polyinor])hisni (not yet generally accepted) to explain

the centrally borne seeds.

The microsi)orophyll attributed to the Caytoniales is also considered

to have structural features in (’ominon with the androecium of the

Flowering Plants. It would ai)i)car to be a much branched non-foliace-

ous frond, beai’ing at the tip of its ultimate ramifications a tuft of 3-6

sessile microspore-bearing bodies. Each of the.se is four-winged. Dr
’rhomas likens such a s])orc-case to the Angiospermous anther with its

four pollen sacs. By reducing a sporophyll like the above to a single

spore-producing body a passable resemblance to a stamen might be ob-

taiiied, but the connective a|)])arcntly would be mi.ssing

!

The presence in the.se spore-cases of winged pollen grains is a signi-

ficant discovery, indicating that the Caytoniales were markedly anemo-
philous. If this group has b('en ance.stral to modern Angiosperms, what,

may we ask, has become of the winged pollen grains? This very effective

mechanism for anemophily is unknown among Angiosperms. though

common in Conifers. Such a device might have been expected to have

))cr.sisted in, for example, the supposedly primitive wind-pollinated

.\montiferae !

If the Caytoniales boar re.semblance of jibylogenetic import to any

other cla.ss of plants, then the Pteridosperms might be suggested. May

"Linnean Society Proceedings, I38th Session, p. 22, 1926.
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they not be Mesozoic rei)resentatives of this great Palaeozoic group,
whieli have ev'olved a iorm of angiosperiiiy, imlepemlent in oi'igin of that

whicli gave rise to the true Flowering Plants? This discovery of seeds

enveloped in a carpellary structure in plants, which otherwise have
hardly a feature in coinnion with modern Angiosperms, suggest that the

flower as a whole rather than the enclosure of the ovules is the distinc-

tive feature of the highest phylum of the vegetable kingdom, which
would, in consequence, be better termed the Aidhophi/ta than the An-
giospermae.

A rational scheme of floral evolution can be based on the view that

the order (cohort) Ranales co)itains the families with the least modified

flowers. In a general way from the type of flower exemplified by Mag-
nolia all other forms arc considered capable of being ileidved by reduc-

tion and modification. In short, a primitive flower is held to be herma-
])hrodite with its members indefinite in number free from one another,

borne spirally on a long axis and with no clear dilferentiation of its-

j)erianth into calyx and corolla. A derivation such as this for all Angio-

spermous flowers has been spoken of as the Kanalian bypothe.sis.

One of the main, if not the most important, trend in floral evolu-

tion from the cone-like flower found in the Magnoliaceae, and to some
extent in the Ranunculaceae, is the shortening and spreading ovit of

the floral axis (receptacle), leading eventually to its “ invagination,”*

and the establishment of the jierigynous and epigynous states. Perhaps
—this is (piite sijeculativc—the original alighting place for visiting in-

sects was the apical carpellary cone. With the flattening of the recept-

acle and the increased prominence and differentiation of the petals this

has largely been transferred to the corolla. The cojii])re.ssion of the floral

axis tends to bring the anthers and .stigmas into one plane and so facili-

tates i)ollination. It also entails i-eduction in the number of floral mem-
bers and their disposition in whorls in ]»lace of the earlier spiral arrange-

ment. Cohesion of floral members, especially noteworthy in the corolla

and gynoecium, as well as the development of the zygomorphic flower

are generally recognised as advanced stages. The evolution of the uni-

sexual from the hermaphrodite flower, usually accompanied by the suj)-

pression of the petals and the substitution of ancmoj)hily for cntonio-

pbily, has already been dealt with.

Taken in its general aspects such a view of floral evolution as the

foregoing appears reasonable, and is eminently teachable. This cannot

he .said for that based on Engler’s .system. It hardly seems ])ossibIe to

derive the llanalian flower from any kind of floral structure to be found

among the catkin-trees and other Apetalae; but the reverse is quite

feasible.

In pressing the reduction view resiiecting the evolution of the flower,

it must not necessarily be assumed that here and there an increase in

•Eplpyny—or at least some forms of it—may hav(> arisen through the adhesion

of tile bases of floral menihers to tiie gynoecium, ralhor than through tlio actual

Invagination of the receptacle.
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floral members may not have taken place. It is well, however, to remem-
ber that systematic botany was, and still is to some extent, dominated
by the idea of the five-whorled pentanierous flower constituting the

ground plan of the Dicotyledon, and the principles of doubling, splitting

and branching may have been too freely called upon to account for

whorls and also members in whorls greater than five. The Ranalian

families to the older systematists were somewhat of a stumbling block,

as their flowers were difficult to harmonise with the formal flower of

five alternating pentanierous whorls. To those who embrace the Rana-
lian theoiy these families instead of mystifying, supply the key to the

whole. Indefiniteness in all parts of the flower is what we are on the

watch for and requires no explaining away.

Some reference must here be made to Dr Salisbury’s recent papers

on floral construction in the Ranales and Helobiales (Alismaceae, etc.).*

His conclusions are at variance with the above, in that he considers a

five-whorled trimerous flower or something tantamount to this to be the

primitive condition for these groups, and all departures in the way of

increase, even when the arrangement is spiral, to be derivative. He even

suggests that such a flower as that of Magnolia may have originally come
from one with its members arranged in definite whorls! To my way of

thinking this is putting the cart before the horse with a vengeance ! He
bases his views on counts, and finds when the floral members are many
they tend to be in multiples of three. May not the opposite inference be

drawn from this? Respecting foliage leaves surely few would attempt

to argue that the whorled arrangement taken on the whole has preceded

the spiral. That in flowers three-membered whorls were differentiated

earlier than five-whorled ones from the spiral arrangement ai)pears pro-

bable on comparative evidence; and it may be that the Monocotyledons,

which in the main are trimerous, separated off from the Dicotyledons

before these had fi.xed a pentanierous type of flower.

Though Engler’s classification has largely superseded De Candolle’s

on the Continent, it made tardy i>rogress in this country, doubtless owing

to the influence of Bentham and Hooker’s system. Kew remained faith-

ful to these systematists. When Sir Joseph Hooker was approached in

1907 on the subject, he replied to the effect that Engler’s classification

was no better phylogenetically than De Candolle’s, and as regards con-

venience, not so good. Though Kew declined to arrange its herbarium

or issue floras on Englerian lines, the German system gradually permeated

and in certain quarters began to be followed with the sort of feeling of

being uj) to date, when the phrase, out of date, might have been more
appi'opriate ! In the matter of systematic works devoted to the British

flora, conservatism has mainly ruled, and we think rightly. There is

one notable exception, viz., the incomplete sumptuous Cambridge British

Flora, which is arranged on Engler’s system. The Secretary of this

Society in one of his recent annual reports uttered a lament to the effect

that he supimsed we would all have ultimately to adopt Engler’s classifi-

*.l/i/L Bot. xxxiii., p. hi, 1919; xxxlv., p. 107, 1920; and xl., p. -'il9. 1920.
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cation. I endeavoured to assure liini otherwise, and this article is

lai j^ely the outcome ol the little eorrespondence we had over the matter.

It .seems probable that the Monocotyledons were a very early ofl-

shoot trom a primitive Dicotyledonous stock. 'I'heir peculiar structural

features are better explained thus than on the opposite assumption,

eonseiiuently the placing of the Monocotyledons before the Dieotyleilons

we consider a iiriniary defect in Engler's classification.

A noteworthy treatise on the Monocotyledons has recently appeared
fi'oni the pen of Dr .Agnes .\rhei',* the leading llritish authority on their

morphology. 'I’his volume is the outcome of niueh original research on

the morphology and anatomy of the root, stem, and leaf, and is jiarticu-

larly well illustrated by explanatory figni'es. The Hower is only bi'iefly

tonched upon. Besides the valuable descrijitive part, there are

thoughtful chapters—almost iihilosoiihical in their outlook—on the

IH'ineiples of morphology, on parallelism, and on biological evolu-

tion generally. The phylogenetical tree is reduced, as it were, to a

bundle of sticks, specific and even generic characters are held to be non-

adaptive, the Ijamarckian and Darwinian positions rejected and refuge

taken in the view that plant evolution has been pre-ordained I This is

not the place to attempt any discussion of these somewhat sweeping con-

clusions, to which I feel many botanists will not be able to subscribe or

only’ in a very modified way.

The author has a clever word to say on the single-cotyledon-])uzzle.

Tlic fusion hypothesis, so ably put forward by the late Miss Ethel Sar-

gant, is naturally discarded. The twin vascular bundle in the seed-leaf

of the Monocotyledon upon which the theory was based has since been

shown to be of common occurrence in the Dicotyledons. Dr Arber dis-

misses the puzzle of the missing cotydedon by asking why it should ever

have been there, and suggests that “ the growth rhythm happens to be

of the type which produces a single leaf at the first node,”t instead of

two. This is not altogether convincing, though 1 agree with her in re-

garding the cotyledons as the first leaves, and not organs sui generis.

In this connection the few Dicotyledons known having single seed-leaves

deserve consideration. Has not Dr A. AV. Hilltt shown that the single

cotyledon of Cyclamen arose through the abortion of the other one? If

Dr Arber be correct in her supiiosition, monocotyly and dicotyly might
have been expected to have turned up among Angiosperms in a hap-

hazard fashion, like the occurrence of scattered and whorled foliage

leaves. As it is dicotyl.y appears ancient and fixed, and any departure

therefrom looks as if due to sni>pression.

The clo.sed vascular bundle, the lack of secondary thickening after

the dicotyledonous plan, the early disappearance of the primary root

and the character of the leaf suggest that some special environment
called the Monocotyledons into being. Something is to be said for Heus-

* Monocotyledons—A Morphological Study—Cambridge, 1925.

Hoc. cU., p. 179..

tt/lnn. Hot. xxxlv., p. 417, 1920.
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low’s aquatic idea, and siiiiilailj' for Miss Sargant’s geophilous theory.

May not a glimmer of truth lie between these two views? The argu-

ment advanced against the aciuatic origin to the effect that the older

the group the greater the likelihood of finding aquatic forms in it need

not necessarilj' i^pply to Monocotyledons, though it may hold for Dicoty-

ledons. The forerunners of the formei' may have taken to the water so

long ago, as to give time for a fresh evolution of land forms, even to the

production of trees. The great difference in structure between a palm
stem and that of a dicotyledonous tree is in harmony with such a specu-

lation. 'I’he return to an ancient habit entails a new device. vStructur-

ally evolution does not work backwards.

Even a stronger case can be sid:>mittcd for the primitiveness of the

hermaphrodite flower with perianth in Monocotyledons than in Dicoty-

ledons. Engler concedes such a flower as the original for the Aroid

family, but regards the flower of the .somewhat isolated genus, Typha,

as primitively unisexual and naked; yet he holds the Screw Pines as

unisexual through abortion, being forced apparently to this coJiclusion

through the occurrence of a rudimentary gynoecium in the male flower

of Freyciiictiu, a genus of the Pandanaceae. In spite of this he ])laces

Typha in the same order (cohort) as this family. Are we to imagine

that the unisexual Typha type gave rise to liermaphrodite forms now
extinct, from which evolved the Pandanaceae with unisexual flowers

due to reduction?

Assuming the origin of the Monocotyledons from the Dicotyledons,

the question may be asked, are they to be regarded as mono—or pol3'-

phyletic—respecting their derivation from the latter? Though no satis-

fying answer can be given to this cpieiw, the writer sees no cogent reason

at present for viewing the group as other than monoplndetie. The Mono-
cotyledons agree among themselves in so many features as to suggest a

common origin. True, botanists have so far failed to trace satisfactorily-

all Monocotjdedonous families to one original source, but this does not

rule out the monophyletic standj)oint. The earliest forms may quite

easily have become extinct. M’e possess the main branches but not the

trunk. A phjdetic connection is di.stinctly suggested between the Helo-

bieae (Alismaceae, Butomaceae, Ac.) atul the herbaceous Banales. such

as the Nympheaceae; but any linkage between the Helobieae and the

Palms, for instance, is by' no means obvious.

Dr Kcndle’s Clnssificntion of Flcnreriny l^Ionts of the Cambridge
Biological .series may be considered at present the standard text-book

on the Angiospermae from the de.scrijitive and systematic sides. It is

arranged on Englerian lines with slight modifications, and begins there-

fore with the Monocotyledons. The volume devoted to them was ])ub-

lished early- in the century. The companion volume on the

Dicotyledons made its belated appearance at the end of 1925,

and as far as information respecting the individual families, the

illustrations and get-up generally is concerned leaves little to be desired
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riiul fills a gap in Englisli botanical literature suitable for tlie advanced
student. But we arc bold enough to think that it may be the last of its

kind ari’anged on the German system. Jt is interesting, therefore, to

see what the author has to say in vol. ii. on classification from the phylo-

genetic side.

In the short introduction he writes (p. 2):-—-“The follow-

ing arrangement does not claim to be strictly phylogenetic. Various

attempts have been made to construct a phylogenetic system of .\ngio-

sperms, but tJie results are not convincing, bear no suggc.stion of per-

manence, and bristle with difficulties for the student.” Such remarks,

especially the bristling, are eminently ap])licable to the system he adoj)ts

!

The following quotations bear on the suiiposed primitive character of the

amentiferous or apetalous type of flower. ‘‘ ft seems likely that develop-

ment of the liighh- differentiated insect-pollinated dichlamydeous flower

was preceded by numerous, so to speak, experimental stages arising from
earlier, now long extinct, Angiosperms, and it is a tenable view that

such stages are represented among the Monochlamydeae ” (p. 3). In

referring to the three grades, as he terms them, evidently the apetalous,

polypetalous, and sympetalous, he writes :
— “The first grade includes or-

ders with, on the whole, a comparatively sinijile type of flower . . . and
wliile it is possible that some may be reduced forms ... it is, on the other

liand, possible to regard the members of this grade as i-epresenting lines

of development from earlier extinct groups ” (p. 3). In a recent review

in the Journal of Itotany* he writes;— ‘‘ ft is a tenable view that some
of the apetalous orders may be survivals of far earlier types than the

Ranalian, and it is not a necessary corollary that the Ranalian type lias

been derived from the Apetalae.” Again in his text-book (vol. ii.. p. 40)

referring to the catkin-families as a whole, he says:—“The frequent

presence of a pistil-rudiment in the male flower suggests a derivation

from a type with bi.sexual flowers, probably with a simple inconspicuous

bracteolc-like perianth.” Do we not discern in the above quotations a

movement, vacillating though it be, towards the “ right ” on Dr Rendle’s

part?! 'I’he probability of the derivation of the unisexual catkin flower

from a hermaphrodite one is admitted. Why then, w'e may ask, should

not families with bisexual flowers precede those with unisexual ones in

classification, and would it not, therefore, be better to speak of the

apetalous unisexual flower as a simplified rather than a single type of

flower? Granted that there may have been experimental stages in the

jiroduction of the highly differentiated flower with calyx and corolla, is

it not more likely on the whole that relics of these stages should be found

in the Ranalian families with their bisexual flowers, free and superior

carpels, general indefiniteness in the number of floral numbers, and often

feebly differentiated perianth; than in the Ai)ctalae, and especially the

.Amentiferae, with their unisexual flowers, coherent often inferior car-

jicls, and a general definiteness in floral jiarts. It is refreshing to have

from a suj)porter of Engler a confession tantamount to the inability of

•Vol. G4, p. 81. 1926.
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deriving the Ranalian type of flower from the Amentiferous. We on the
otlier hand see no difficulty in visualising the reverse derivation.

A phylogenetic scheme on Ranalian lines has been worked out with
much skill and originality for the Dicotyledons by Mr J. Hutchinson of

the Kew Herbarium in his recently published book, The Families of

Flowering Plants, vol. i., Dicotyledons, already mentioned. A com-
panion volume on the Monocotyledons is to follow in due course. The
new .system proposed which is now being used at Kew, for the official

regional Floras of Tropical Africa, is much less of a break with the past
than that of Engler, as the Ranalian families still occupy their time-

honoured place at the beginning of the Angiosperms. Hutchinson’s or-

ders and families are of somewhat less dimensions than those of Engler
and previous .systematists, the idea being to make them more natural

and less unwieldy. For instance, he divides the old Ranales into the

Magnoliales (arborescent) and the Ranales (now used in the strict sense

—herbaceous). The old family, Magnoliaceae, is limited to the genera,

^lagnolia and its close allies, and Liriodendron (Tulip Tree), making a

very natural assemblage. The other genera previously included form
the separate families, Winteraceae {Drimys, &c.) and Schizandraceae.

He raises to full family rank the Caesalpinieae, Mimoseae, and the Papi-

lionaceae; and thereby the Leguminosae reaches the status of order.

The old heterogeneous family, Saxifragaceae, meets with needful drastic

treatment. Such genera as Itihes, Hydrangea, and Escallonia form the

nuclei respectively of separate families. Hutchinson fails to find exist-

ing any direct link between the Magnoliales and the Ranales as now
used. These two orders form as it were a double base to the Dicotyle-

dons. and from them he derives the higher Dicotyledons in two branches,

one mainly arborescent and the other herbaceous. Each gives its quota

to the Apetalae and each culminates in sympetalous forms. The point

of dispute, the position of the Amentiferae, is met by supposing their

derivation from the Hamamelidaceae. This is not really novel. Hallier

put it forward some years ago and research since has suggested affinity

between the catkin trees and the Rosales in the wide sense. The passage

from the Magnolian type of flower to that of catkin may in quite a

general wa.v be represented as via the Trochodendraceae and the Hama-
melidaceae. These families need closer scrutiny than they have yet re-

ceiv'ed. Monotvpic and isolated genera occur here, e.g., Encommia. We
should feel thankful to Hutchinson for this .stimulating work. It

has raised us out of a groove. Those who have nev'er been enamoured

of the Engler .system should welcome it, and the best way of welcoming

it is by sympathetic criticism.

And now for the application of my sermon. How does all the fore-

going affect the classification to be adopted in our local floras? As these

have in the past been mainly based on Rentham and Hooker, the change

to be made is not revolutionary. There need he few startling alterations

in the arrangement of the Polypetalae and Sympetalae. The British
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Dicotyledons will continue to begin with the Ranunculacene, and the

Syinpetalae will end with the Labiatae as in the past.

Let us deal with the sequence of the largest groupings first. The
Monocotyledons, as in Bentliani and Hooker’s system, will still follow the

Dicotyledons, but the Co)iifers (Z^inw.s, J unijicrus and Taxus) must no

longer be sandwiched between the two. Such a position is quite out of

date. Apart, perhaps, from the Gnetales. not represented in Great
Britain, the Gymnos])erms (Cycads and Conifers) have little in common
with the Angiosperms, being of a lower grade of organisation. They
should, therefore, ])recede the Flowering Plants as a whole and the Vas-
cular Cryptogams or Pteridophyta (Ferns, Club Mosses and Horsetails).

likewi.se the Gymnosperms. Though illogical, viewed phylogenetically

the few conifeis and vascular ci-yptogams may for convenience be rele-

gated to the end of a manual as an appendix consideiing the subordin-

ate i>art they play in our flora. Dr Burtt Davy in his Flora of the. Traii.'<-

mu/, part 1 of which has (piite recently been imblished, is arranged ac-

cording to Hutchinson’s new scheme, and conforms to the phylogenetic

.se(juence. commencing with the Pteridophyta, followed by the Gymno-

.s|)erms and then the Dicotyledons.

The manner of treatment of the Apetalae in Hutchinson’s new ar-

rangement naturally marks the widest departure from the old Bentham
and Hooker system. Engler, and we thiidi lightly, united this grouj)

with the Polypetalae and designated the whole, the Archichlamydeae,

contrasting it with the Rympetalae, which to harmonise he called the

^^etachlamydeae. These terms, though clumsy and cacophonic, are by

derivation ajit and have been adojited by Hutchinson. Kngler, as already

pointed out, commenees the Dicotyledons with apetalous instead of

Ranalian families. Rendle, though following Engler’s sequence, restores

the A])etalae (using the alternative, Monochlamydeae) and employs the

term, DialyjK'talae, for the Polypetalae. We are doubtful of the advan-

tage of either of the.se changes. His Monochlamydeae has perforce now
to include such marked petalous forms as the Caryophyllaceae, and on

the other hand such typically apetalous families as the Buxaceae and

Euphorbiaceae have to apjiear in his petalous group. Dialypetalae is a

much less familiar term than Polyjietalae.

The Apetalae from our standpoint being derivable from the Poly-

petalae and none from the Syinpetalae, should be more clo.sely associated

with the former group. Hutchinson distributes the apetalous families

among the imlypetalous according to the affinities indicated by their

floral structure. The striking case is the linking-up of Bentham and
Tfooker’s C'aryophyllinae with their Curvembi'yae. This, of course, was

done hy Engler. but he in his comiiosite cohort, C’entros])crmae, begins

with the families having a simple perianth, and ends with the Caryo-

phylls. Hutchin.son naturally follows the ojiiiosite .sequence, indicating

thereby that the petals have been lost in the (’henopods and the like.

It is interesting to find from a footnote in the (leiirra rinntnrin)i that

Ihuitham and Hooker were (piite aware that affinity was violated by

keeping the (’aryophylls and the (’henopods apart. The Polygonaccae
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are also to be drawn into the same wide circle of relationship. Except
for the foregoing most of the old apetalous families would, in a British

Flora, assemble themselves towards the end of the Polypetalae. This is

a more rational position than at the end of the Sympetalae.

The arrangement of the Monocotyledons in Bentham and Hooker’s

system now leaves much to be desired, and that of Engler is a consider-

able improvement as regards the way the families are allotted to cohorts.

He commences with the Tyjdiaceae. We should prefer beginning with

the Helobieae, thus harmonising with the po.sition the Ranales occupy in

the Dicotyledonous .sequence. Further discussion had better be left until

we have seen how Hutchinson proposes to deal with the Monocotyledons,

save to say that we think the Orchidaceae and the Gramineae should be

placed at the head of the petalous and apetalou.s families respectively

NEW FORMS OF THYMUS FROM THE BRITISH ISLANDS.

By K.aru Ronnigf,r, Vienna.

Translated by Dr S. H. Vines, F.R.S.

The kind intervention of Mr A. J. Wilmott has made it possible for

me to go through the rich Thymus material of the British Museum. I

reserve for a subsequent occasion the account of their distribution and
the discussion of the extent of their variation. But as Dr G. C. Druce
desires to have a short contribution on the subject for this Report, 1 now
propose to describe two forms new to England, which I found in the

British Museum material, of which one is, moreover, new to science.

1. Thymus carniot.icus Borbas, apud De.segl. in Bull. Soc. Sci. Angers,

1882, p. 191 (nomen); Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift 1889, p. 275

(descript.); Borbas. Symbolae ad Thymos eur. ined. praec. hung,

cogn. 1890, p. 104.

This plant belongs on the whole to T. Froclichianus Opiz, Nomen-
rJnt. Rot. (1831), p. 80: compare Ronniger in Fedde, liepertori'itw xx.

(1924), p. 661, and AUfi. Rot. Zeitachrift xxvi.-vii. (1925), p. 19. It

may also be called T. Froelichinmi.'i, ssp.C(7?mio/?c».<t.

Plant 8-10 cm. high (even taller on the continent), of pseudo-repent

habit, having creeping runners, short. Stem thin, mm. in thickness,

decumbent at base. The sharply quadrangular stem bears two rows

(goniotrichous) of closely set longer and shorter hairs: the longer hairs

exceed the diameter of the stem, la'aves thin, broadly lanceolate or

elliptical, rounded towards the apex, rapidly narrowing at the base,

densely hairy on the upper surface, with long marginal cilia (1.5 mm.),

under surface glabrous or with scattered hairs; the nervature does not

project on the under surface; 6-8 mm. long, 3-4 mm. broad. Capitula
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usually elongate, interrupted, rarely short and globular. Peduncle
bears close, short retrose hairs. Calyx 3 mni. long, densely covered with

villous hairs, except on the dorsal surface which is nearly glabrous.

In its habit the plant resembles T. glaher Mill., more particularly

the broad-leaved forms of that species : but it differs from them in the

villous hairiness of all its parts. It is, in fact, closely related to T.

glaher.

As regards T. glaher Mill, itself, it will become necessary to dis-

tinguish its broad-leaved forms (leaf more ovate, + twice as long as

broad) as f. Chamaedriis (Fries), from the narrow-leaved forms (leaf

more lanceolate, + three times as long as broad) = f. glaher (Mill.).

T. carniolicus Borbas is a decidedly Atlantic, West European species,

which is not rare in France and Siiain : in Germany it inhabits only the

extreme west (Grand Duchy of Baden, upper valley of the Danube).
North of the Alps it extends as far as the Vorarlberg; south of the Alps

it is distributed in a narrow zone as far as Caimiola and Fiume : it has

also an outlying locality in the Lungan (Salzburg, upper valley of the

Mar).

Localities in England;-—Wigtonshire, Barnbarroch (leg. E. K. Hig-

gins); Cambridgeshire, Gogmagogs (Hunnybun : leg. E. S. Marshall);

Su.ssex, Telscombe (leg. T. Hilton).

2. Thymvs PSEuno-LANrciNosus Bonniger ined.

Allied to T. SerpijUiim L., more jiarticularly to the race T. hritan-

vicus Bonn., from which it differs in the dense greyish villosity of all

its parts. Its main stem is long and creeping, terminating in a sterile

prostrate shoot and bearing .sterile prostrate lateral shoots: but i.solated

floi-iferous shoots are not infrequent iii all races of T. Herjn/llu m

.

The
flowering branches are low, about 4-7 cm. high, springing in rows from

the stolons of the previous years; glabrous on two sides, bearing on the

two alternate sides den.se outstanding hairs. Leaves .small, rather thick,

rigid, 7-nerved (nerves projecting on the under surface), more or less

narrowly elliptical, rounded at the apex, cuneate at the base, 4-6 mm.
long. 1

J—3 mm. broad, densely grey-villous, the lower side less densely

hairy. Inflorescence spherical, rarely somewhat elongated, at most H
cm. in diameter (in bisexual specimens). Cal3’x villous all over (the

dorsal hairs short), 3^-4 mm. long, upper calyx-teeth short, about as

broad as long.

Localities:—Dorsetshire, cliffs between Swanage and Dancing
Ledge (leg. C. E. Salmon), and Durlstone (leg. E. F. Linton).
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NOTE ON NOMENCLATURE.
By G. Claridge Druce, D.Sc., LL.D.

(Sent to the Botanical Congress at Ithaca, 1926.)

While there is much in the Vienna Actes with which all botanists

agree there are some of its clauses which are arbitrary and not in the

interest of botanical science.

Therefore I strongly snj)port the Revocation of Art. 36, which makes
the validity of ])nblication of a group or species contingent on its be-

ing accompanied liy a Latin diagnosis. This has well nigh passed into

desuetude. TIict'c is oidy one thing wor.se than having no rule at all

—

that of having a nde which no one follows. It may he found desirable

to limit the diagnosis to the Engli.sh, Ki’ench, Italian, Spanish and
German languages.

It has been suggested that names which are to be rejected are those
“ which are apt to excite ridicule.” Who is to decide what is ridiculous?

What woxild excite risibility in one individual leaves another cold. See

Art. -50. liarhnrea Jiarharea appears to have raised the risibility of

some of Engler’s students, but such a duplicated name to the zoologists

(See Art. 6,
“ Tlie principles and forms of nomenclature should be as

similar as ])o.ssible in Botany and Zoology.) would not cause a smile.

Yet the Actes. while rejecting du])licated names allow Haejina Sagivoides

and Seshania Seshan. These are perilously near a duplication, yet have

the advantage of conveying something of the history of the species.

The rejection of juisleading geographical names has been recom-

mended. This may lead to considerable alterations and seems undesir-

able. (See Art. 57.) Most people know that Scilht iicruviaiia L. does

not come from Peru, and there is no need to use the later name of SciUa

hernisj)herica Boissier. If the method were adopted, why should it he

limited to geographical errors? Indeed Rouy (FI. Fr. xiii.-xiv., 216)

forestalls this question and renames, or rather discards, Bronius .<iteriUs

L. because it is not sterile, and Papaver hyhrUhtm L. and lioemeria

hyhrida DC. because they are not hybrids, and so on. Anderson alters

Hall’s Ruhiis nessensis to li. suherecfvs And. (a name still wrongly used

by some botanists) because the plant was not confined to Loch Ness-side

—

but he had not sufficient temerity to attempt to change Comas suecica

L. because that i>lant grew elsewhere than in Sweden.

It is, however. Article 20 that has aroused the greatest amount of

opposition. It provides “ a list of names which must be retained in all

cases,” the excuse being ” to avoid disadvantageous changes in the

nomenclature of genera by the strict application of the principle of

priority in starting from 1753.” This is not in accord with Art. 3, which

runs, ” The rules of nomenclature should neither be arbitrary nor iin-

po.sed by authority. They must be simple and founded on considera-

tions, clear and forcible enough for everyone to comprehend, and be dis-

posed to accept,” and with Art. 19,
“ Botanical nomenclature begins
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with the Species Plontai'iim of Linnaeus, ed. i., 1753, for all groups of

vascular plants.”

Art. 20 was not carried without opposition, and voters on the ques-

tion were not necessarily taxonomists or experts on the subject of nomen-
clature. The List of Conserved Names was not drawn up with necessary

care, many of the names being already dealt with under other rules.

It was eminently unfair in its selection and contains gross anomalies.

Nor was the avowed object greatly aided since mau3’ of the conserved

generic names include few species. Many important authorities ignore

them, in others onl^' a grudging and qualified assent is given. The dis-

advantage of such a course is evident. 1 heartil.v endorse what was
written in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Cluh for April 1907,
“ that they regard [exclusion of several hundred generic names from the

operation of all nomenclatorial rules] as in the highest degree arbitrary,

as controverting a cardinal principle.” Therefore, in mj’ List of British

Plants, pxiblished in 1908, the Nomina Conservanda were, with one ex-

ception, deliberately ignored. The years that have elapsed since have
not shaken my attitude, and not until a well-selected committee of com-

petent authorities has dealt with the subject and submitted to a meeting
for acceptance a small list, the fewer the better, of conserved names will

one’s objections be overruled.

.\s showing how ill-selected and in what an arbitrary manner the

List of Nomina Conservanda was framed, a few examples are given here.

Nomina Conservanda, Vienna 1905. Nomina Corrigenda 1926.

6994. Calystegia R. Br. Prod. 483, 1810 = Vowulus Medik. in Phys.

i., 202, 1791. Species 7.

Medikus established it with the species F. septum. It is used by

Kuntze in Rev. Gen. PI. and List of Brit. PI.

2986. Capseli.a Medik. Pflanz. i., 85, 1792 = Bursa (Weber) in Wigg.
Prim. FI. Holsat. 47, 1780. Species 4.

Also brought into citation bj' Boehmer in Ludv., 1760.

The name Bursa is very ancient, being used bj’ Dorstenius in the

Botanicon of 1540, b.y Turner in his Names of Herhes of 1548, etc. Cajt-

sella is a faulty modern name. Bursa is a properly defined genus with

a species added. It is used b.y Groves in Babington’s ]\fannal of 1904.

in the .Imeriean Check List and List of Brit. PI.

2858. Corydai.is Ventenat in Choix 1802 = Capnoides (Tourn.) Miller

Abr. 1754 et .\dans. Fam. ii., 431, 1763. Species 90.

Cajmoides is usc'd In- INIoench (Methodus 152, 1794), who described

four species under it. b.v Kuntze (as Cnjmodes) in Rev. Gen., bv Groves
(l.e.) and in the American Check TAst and List of Brit. 7*/.

There are other earlier names than Corydalis.

269. Corynephorus Beauv. Agr. 90, 1812 = Weingaertnkria Bernh.
Syst, 23, 1800. Species 2.
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Beauvois’ name is clearly antedated. Weingaertneria was used (mis-

spelled) by Bentham in Journ. Linn. Hoc. 1881, by Groves (i.c.), and in

Rendle & Br. Brit. Heed-Blants 1907, and in the American and British

Lists.

282. Cynodon Rich, in Pers. Syn. 85, 1805 = Capriola Adans. Fam.
ii., 31, 1763. Species 4.

Dactilon Vill. and Fibichia Koehl also are earlier names than Cyno-

don. Capriola Dactylon was named by Kuntze in American and British

Plant Lists, by Groves (i.c.).

6195. Daheocia I). Don in Fd. Pbil. Journ. 160, 1834 = Boretta Neck.

Elein. ii., 212. 1790. Species 1.

Boretta is u.sed by Kuntze {I.c.), Groves (I.c.), Rendle Brit. (I.c.),

List of Brit. PL, etc.

2856. Dicentra Bernh. in Linnaea 8, 457, 1833 = Capnorchis (Lud.)

Miller Abr. 1754. Species 15.

Borck. in Itoein. Arch, i., ii., 46, 1797. named C. spectahilis, and
Planchon in 1853-4 named under it lour species. There are other earlier

names than Bicentra, which is clearly antedated by Capnorchis.

2528. Eranthis Salisb. in Tr. Linn. Soc. 8, 303, 1807 = Cammarum
Hill Brit. Herb. 47, 1756. Species 7.

This was well defined and figured by Hill; it is used by Greene,

Groves (I.c.), and List of Brit. PL, etc.

C. hyemale Greene is the tyiie. Ifelleboroides .Adanson of 1763 is

also earlier than Eranthis.

6018. Falcaria (Riv.) Host FI. Austr. i., 381, 1807 = Prionitis Adans.

Fam. ii., 499, 1763. Species 4.

Prionitis is used by Dumortier FL Bely, with species in 1823.

276. Hierochi,oe (Gmel.) R. Br. Prod. 218, 1810 = Savastana Schrank
Baier FI. i., 100, 1789. Species 13.

Established by Schrank with one species. L^sed in American Check
List, L^ist of Brit. PL, etc.

Torresia Rniz & Pavon 1794 is also earlier than R. Brown.

1893. Hymenocarpus Savi FI. Pis. ii.. 205, 1798 = Circinni s Modik.
Species 1.

Established by Medikus Voiies ii., ,384. 1787, with a species, and
u.sed by Kuntze in Iter. Gen. PL and List of Brit. PI.

374. Lamarckia Moench Meth. 201, 1794 = Achyrodes Boehm, in Ludw,
Del. PI. 420, 1760. Species 1.

.Achyrodes was revived by Kuntze (I.c.).
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94. Leersia Swartz Prod. 21, 1788 = Homalocenchrus Mieg. in Act.

Helv. iv.. 307, 1760, et Scop. Intr. 73, 1777. Species 5.

Pollicli, Hist. PI. Pal. in 1777, put a species to it. It is adopted in

the .American Check List, Groves (Lc.) List of Brit. PL, etc.

937. Luzula DC. in L. & DC. FI. Fr. iii., 158, 1805 = Juncoides Adans.

Fain, ii., 47, 1763. Species 40.

T inicuides was revived by Knntze (I.c.). F.sed in .Iwcricnn Check
List, Jjist of Brit. PL, Groves (i.c.). etc. Sinitli (because Liiztiin was a

faulty name) founded Lociola.

119. Maianthemum Web. in Wigg. Prim. FI. Holsat. 14, 1780 = Uni-

folium (Moehr.) Adans. Fam. ii., 54, 1763. Species 2.

T’nifnlium is used with a species by Allioni Fi. Pedern. 1785, in

.\merican Check IJst. Td.st of Brit. Id., etc.

We see that Bursa founded by Weber is rejected for the later Cap-
sella. Here another, but a much antedated genus of the same author in

the same publication, is retained.

3032. Malcomia Br. Ait. Hort. Kew. iv., 121, 1812 = Wilckia Scop.

Intr. 317, 1777. Siiecies 30.

Established, with a siiecies, by Sco])oli and u.sed by F. von Mueller

and others.

7102. Mertensia Roth Cat. i., 24, 1797 = Pneumaria Hill Veg. Syst.

vii., 50, 1764. Special 15.

Clearly established by Hill in an important work with three de-

scribed sjiecies. Used in Groves (Lc.), American Check List, TAst of Brit.

PL, etc.

The type is Pneumaria maritima Hill.

2965. Nasturtium Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. iv., 109, 1812 = Radicula

(Dill.) Hill Brit. Herb. 265, 1756. Species 50.

Badicula is u.sed by Moench Meth. 262, 1794, with species by Groves

(i.c.). List of Brit. PL, Rendle & Br. (i.c.).

Badicula antedates Borippa Scop. FI. Cam. 520, 1760.

9464. SiLYBUM (Vaill.) Adans. Fam. ii., 116, 1763 = Mariana Hill Veg.

Syst. iv., 19, 1762. Species 2.

Dlariana is clearly established by Hill in an important work with a

described species. Used by Groves (i.c.), Li.st of Brit. Pi., etc.

Bilyhum Marianum was not named until 1791 by Gaertner. Its

retention is indefensible.

987. SiMETHis Kunth Enuni. PI. iv., 618, 1843 = Pubilaria Rafin. FI.

Tell, ii., 27, 1836. Species 1.

The genus was clearly defined by Rafinesque seven years before

Simethis. It is used by Groves (i.c.), LAst of Brit. Id., etc.

The type is P. planifolia.
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2261. SuAEDA Forsk. FI. Ae.-Arab. 69, 1775 = Dondia Adans. Fam. ii.,

761, 1763. Species 40.

Dondia is used by Britton & Brown in Flora of thr North. U.S.,

by Small in Bull. New York Card., by Heller in Cat. N..1. FI., by Nelson

in Coult. Bot. t7az., and Druce in List of Brit. PL, and others. It is

older than Lerchea.

Dondia maritima Dr. is the type.

143. Tragus Haller St Helv. 203, 1768 ~ Nazia Adans. Fain, ii., 31,

1763. Species 1.

Tragus Haller had no species, but Scopoli in 1777 described T. race-

mosus. Nazia was adopted by Kuntze (l.c.).

5998. Trinia Hoffm. Gen. 92, 1814 = Apinella Neck. Elem. i., 191,

1790. Species 12.

.‘iliinella glauca is used in Druce FI. Berks, by Kuntze in Bev. Gen.

PL, by Caruel and Groves {l.c.).

8668. Wahlenbeugia Schrad. Cat. PI. Hort. Goett. 1814 = Cervicina

Delile Flore d’Egypte 150, 1813. Species 100.

This genus was well defined, with a figured species duly named in

an important work. It has been used by Groves {l.c.), Britten in Bot.

Cook Voyage, p. 56, Hiern Cat. Afr. PL i., 631, Druce FI. Berks and
List of Brit. PL

Cervicina campanuloides Delile is the type. The conserved name
was published in an unimportant work without a species. In other pub-

lications Schrader included plants of different genera. There are tw'o

other genera bearing the name Wahlenhergia, neither of which are com-

jieting names. Its retention is unjustifiable. A. de Candolle, in his

Monograph, unfortunately overlooked the claims of Cervicina.

These examples are .selected chiefly from genera containing British

species, and emphasise the lack of uniformity and the extraordinary and
arbitrary methods of selection.

One is struck at the smallness of many genera in the list. 17 of

these instanced here would necessitate the alteration of only 120 names,

the whole of the cited genera would not involve more than 500. For this

temporary inconvenience—few of the species are hortal—is it worth

while to sacrifice a great principle, and to create a hostile feeling caused

by its unfairness?

The erratic choice of conserved names is shown in that while Silyhum

is cited for Adanson, that author’s Nazia and Dondia, equally well

founded, are rejected; that Medikus, whose genus Capsella is wrongly

conserved (as against the earlier Itursa) is erroneously rejected in the

ease of I'olvulus and Cirri units.

Again Weber is wrongly chosen for Maianthemum but ignored for

Bursa, both published in the same work.

It is probable that the framers of the Nomina Conservanda were un-

acquainted with Miller’s Gardeners' Dictionary of 1754 and Hill’s
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British Herbal of 1756, but both are important works prepared by com-

petent botanists, and are as available for citation under the Actes as

are those of Adanson, Scopoli 1760, and others, whose names are used

for genera.

1 am prepared to move a Proposition that the foregoing genera, and
others which are inserted in the List of Nomina Conservanda in defiance

of the Rule of Priority, shall be deleted when there exist earlier, well-

defined, and unexceptionable names that have been used or revived by

botanists in important sj'stematic works.

A REVISION OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF THE GRASSES OF
THE FESTUCA OyiNA-BUBHA GROUP.

Distributed under the Botanical Exchange Club of the British Isles and
Recorded in its Bcports since the First Issue in 1867.

By W. O. Howarth, M.Sc., F.L.S.

In my investigation of the above group I have examined a number
of collections, both public and private, in which Botanical Exchange
Club specimens are represented. This especially applies to the Her-
barium Britannicum in the hands of the Secretary, Dr G. Claridge

Druce, and the collection of the late Mr Charles Bailey, now in the

possession ol the University of Manchester. I have been able to trace

practically- all the plants referred to in the Reports, and in so doing

have had to correct the determinations of some. Members of the Club

and others, who have these plants in their herbaria, will doubtless be

glad of the opi)ortunity of revising their labels, and it is with this object

in view that this paper is presented. Those interested are referred to

Hackel’s Mononraphia Fcstncuruni europaearum (1882), and to my two
papers in the Journal of the Linnean Society—“ Botany,” vol. xlvi.,

p. 3ld, January 1924; and vol. xlvii., p. 29, February 1925. In each case

1 give the year for which the Report is published, followed by the page

and sufficient of the label to ensure correct identification of the specimen,

then the name according (a) to Hackel, and (b) to myself, where the

plant is first mentioned.

1871, 21. “ Sandhills, Wallasey, Cheshire,” J. H. Lewis.

Festuca rubra, eu-ruhra, rjcnn'ina, near sub-var. arenaria

Hack., but not a typical specimen. Different panicles

vary in the amount of pubescence on the spikelets.

F. rubra, near var. arenaria mihi.

1879, 22. ” Burntisland, Fife, June 1879,” Dr J. Boswell.

F. rubra, cu-rubra^ (jenuina, std)-var. glaucescens.

F. rubra, var. glavceseens.
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1880 . 88 .

1881 . 51 ).

1884, 119.

1885, 140.

1886, 162.

1887, 194.

1888, 239.

“ Wallasey, Cheshire, July 1879,” Lewis. I have not seen any

of this gathering, but in 1875 Mr Lewis distributed plants

similar to those of his 1871 gathering above.
“ Sea cliffs near Cawsand, E. Cornwall, 9th July 1878,” Ley.

l'\ rubra, cu-riibra, (jenuina, sub-var. pruinosa.

V . rubra, var. pruinosa under (jlaucescens, but 1 now regard

these as two distinct varieties.

“ Close turf, Herefordshire Beacon, 20th May 1880,” Ley.

F. ovina, eu-ovina, vulgaris, sub-var. genuina.

F. ovina L., but i)robably the glaucous-green form scarcely

distinguishable from the more common tj^pe in dried

material.
“ Bough i)asture, Treverannen, Hereford, 25th June 1881,”

Ley. As preceding.
” Hill Wuotton, Warwick, June 1881,” Baker.
” July 1881,” Bromwich.
F. ovina, eu-ovina, duriuscula, sub-var. genuina.

F. longifolia, var. genuina.

There is some F. ovina L. in Mr Baker’s gathering.
“ Uig, Skye, 6th August 1884,” Linton.

F. rubra, eu-ruhra, genuina, sub-var. pruinosa.

This is the type gathering upon which Hackel founded his

sub-var. pruino.sa. On other parts of the west coast it

passes into sub-var. glaucescens, and is connected with

this rather than with sub-var. juncea.
“ Railway bank. Leek Wootton, Warw., June 1885,” Brom-

wich. See under 1881, 59, Hill Wootton.
“ Near Banbury, Oxon,” G. C. Druce.

F. ovina, eu-ovina, durniscula, sub-var. t rack yph glia.

F. longifolia', var. trachyphylla.

I have not seen a specimen to verify this determination.
“ Sandy Dunes, Caister by Yarmouth, Norfolk, 23rd August

1886,” Linton.

The panicles on the sheets I have examined have hispid spike-

lets. 'Phis places such plants under F. rubra, eu-ruhra,

genuina, sub-var. harhata, and not sub-var. grandiflora as

determined by Hackel.

F. rubra, var. du)ncforuni inihi.

“ Hedge Court, Surrey, 1887,” Boebj’, and “ Leek Wootton,
Warw., 1884,” Bromwich.

If a true species the correct name is F. capillata Lam., and
so in my paper. If a variety of F. ovina, as in Hackel,
then the name is either F. ovina, var. paludosa Gaud.
(1828) or var. fenuifolia, (Sibth.) Dub. (Hot. Gall, i., 518,

1828).
“ Sunninghill, Berks, July 1887,” Druce. As preceding.
” Shady hedgebank, near Chislehurst, Kent, August 1888,”

Eyre de Crespigny.
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1

F. rubra, eu-ruhra, genuina, vulgaris since some of the plants

have short stolons.

F. rubra, vulgaris inihi.

“ Stow Wood, Oxon, June 1887,” Druce.

F. rubra, eu-i'ubra, fallux. If a true species the name is F.

fallax Thuill., if a varietj', F. rubra, comrnutata Gaud.

1890, 315. ” Sandhills, Hartlepool, 11th July 1889,” Fox.

This is one of the forms intermediate between F. rubra, eu-

rubra, genuina, sub-var. arenaria (F. rubra, arenaria

Osb.), and F. rubra, sub-sp. durnetoruin {F. juncifolia St

Am.) but nearer to the latter, under which I should place

it.

1892, 392. Hackel gave the correct names to all four.

1894, 462. “ Rocks of the Avon, below Aveton Gifford, S. Devon, 20th

June 1894,” Marshall.

Hackel names it F. rubra, sub-var. glaucescens, but 1 should

rather place it under his sub-var. pruinosa, if the two are

to be kept distinct. See under 1884.

463.
“ Coast, Bigbury Bay, S. Devon, 22nd June 1894,” Marshall.

Here again 1 think the plant ought to be named sub-var.

pruinosa, the spikelets are quite glabrous.

I agree with the names of the other two.

1896, 531. ” St Bee’s Head, Cumberland, 13th June 1896,” Adair. As
the preceding, but see also under 1900.

1896, 531. ” Sands of St Aubyn’s Bay, Jersey, 18th June 1896,” Lester.

F. rubra, eu-rubra, genuina, sub-var. grandiflora Hack.
|

F. rubra, var. grandiflora mihi. ;

1897, 577. 1 have not been able to trace either of these sheets.

1900,651. "‘St Bee’s Head, Cumberland, 15th June 1900,” Adair.

This gathering included a range of pruinose forms, from

those with smooth through hispidulous to pubescent spike-
^

lets. Probably Hackel had one of the last type, and gave

the name as sub-var. barbata, but overlooked the pruinose

character. The forms with smooth spikelets really belong

to sub-var. pruinosa, those with hispidulous spikelets are

true glaucescens. This gathering shows the close link be-
|

tween the two forms. Then the hispid character has be-
j

come more pronounced still in .some, giving the pubescence

characteristic of sub-var barbata. Altogether it is a very

interesting set.

1903, 31-2. I agree with all the names given by Hackel. Note in the

last-mentioned that juncca is a sub-variety in Hackel.

1904, 39. Correctly named by Hackel.

1905, 50.
“ Sandy shore, Skegness, 13th June 1905,” Horwood.

\

F. rubra, eu-rubra, genuina, vulgari.s Hack. ’

F. rubra L., not F. ovina L. as suggested by E.S.M.
Same locality and date, under “ F. rubra L., arenaria Osb.”

Some of the sheets examined approximate to F. rubra,

I
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1906, 251.

1907, 922.

1909, 482.

1910, 607.

1911, 141.

1912, 297.

1919, 519.

1914, 174.

1915, 987.

{leiiuina, cjrundiflora in that their spikelets are quite

glabrous. Others with decidedly pubescent spikelets are

iuterincdiatc between F. ruhra, genuina, arenaria, and

F. ruhra, sub-sp. dumetorum, but nearer, to the former.

Both types are present at Skegness, and intermediates

abound probably through hybridisation. See 1911, p. 141.

“ Hcysliam Harbour, 10th July 1906,” Wilson and Wheldon.

F. rubra, genuina, vulgaris.
“ Sandhills, Weston-super-Mare, 22nd June 1906,” Bickham.

There appear to be two types in this gathering:

—

F. ruhra,

genuina, glauccsccns, and arenaria.
” Inchnadainph, July 1907,” Druce.
F. uvina, capilJata. Hack.
” Correifron, 9th August, and Midlaw Burn, 29rd July 1907,”

Johnstone and Linton.

F. ruhra, genuina, harhata Hack. F. ruhra, dumetorum mihi.
” Ledbury, 8th July 1907,” Bickham.

F. ruhra, fallax Hack.
” Near Mofl'at, Dumfries, 16th Jidy 1907,” Linton.

F. ruhra, genuina, vulgaris, approaching fallax in its root

and grandiflora in its spikelet characters.
” F. heterophglla, Oxford, June 1907,” Druce.

I agree, also with that from Berks.
“ F. heterophylla, near Peebles, August 1909,” Druce. Cor-

rect.

” Coleman Road, Leicester, 19th August 1910,” Horwood.
F. ruhra, genuina, vulgaris Hack.

All correctly named.

1 agree with Hackel’s naming of all except that from ‘‘ St

Osyth, 19th June 1912,” Brown. Hackel must have had
a glabrous specimen. There is some true arenaria in the

gathering, and the glabrous forms are no doubt arenaria.

forma glahra, and not grandiflora.

All seen and named by Hackel.

“ F. dumetorum, forma planifolia Hack., Skegness, Lines,

July 1911,” Druce.

This is important as being the type gathering for this parti-

cular form of the plant which I regard as Festuca junci-

folia St Am.
” Railway banks, Walton Junction, 9th June 1915,” Wheldon.
F . ruhra, genuina, sub-var. vulgaris Hack.
” Marram grass belt, dunes near Hall Road, Lancs, Ifet July

1915,” Wheldon.

F. ruhra, genuina, sub-var. grandiflora Hack.
“ Dry bank, Torquay, 29rd May, 1915,” Robinson.

F. rubra, genuina, sub-var. vulgaris Hack., not fallax.
“ Sand dunes, Hightown, Lancs, 1st July 1915,” Wheldon.
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F. nibru, ijnuulnu, and apiii’oaching sub-var. areiiaria. The
gatlieriiig is mixed, tlie spikelets i)assiiig Irom glabrous

to hairy in different i)anic-lcs.
“ Dunes, Ainsdale, Lancs, 4th July 1915,” AVheldon.

F. rubra, gctiuina, and approaching sub-var. jinicca Hack.
‘‘ Lutterworth, Leicester, 4th June 1909,” Horwood.
F. i iihra, (ji’iniiiui, sub-var. vulgaris Hack., not fallax.
“ Mill'ord-on-Sca, Hants, May 1915.” Cosmo Melvill. Cor-

rectly named.

1917, 259. J have not seen any of the gatherings under the labels

—

F. rubra L., var. fallax Hack., Wade, or F. rubra L., var.,

Cosmo Melvill.

1918, 532. “ Douglas. Isle of Man, Juno 1918,” Holt, Bailey.

F. oviita, vulgaris, sub-var. hispidiila Hack.
1919,847. “F. ovhiu L. (378). Arthog, Merioneth, 14th June 1915,”

Barton. I have not seen these two forms but suggest that

they ai'O normal F. ovina, and the sub-var. hispidula

Hack. I have no records of F. capillata or of its var.

hirUda from this district.

“ F. avnia L., var. ? Inchnadamph, July 1919,” Druce.

Is this the same ])lant as was distributed in 1907, p. 322

P

” F. tr.nuifolia Sm. M ilford-on-Sea, June 1919,” Melvill.

See my remarks on this plant under 1887, p. 194.

” Coast sands. St Osyth, N. Es.sex, 29th May 1919,” Brown.

Sec under 1912, p. 297, but I should place this gathering un-

der F. rubra, grnuina, vulgaris, with some of the plants

showing a tendency towards sub-var. glaucescens.
“ Sandhills between Aberdovey and Towyn, Merioneth, 25th

May 1919,” Melvill.

F. rubra, griiuina, sub-var. vulgaris Hack.
“ Sutton Heath, Northani])tonshire, 15th June 1915,” Hor-

wood.

The si^ecimens 1 have seen have glabrous spikelets and
thus come under F. rubra, genuina, sub-var. vulgaris

Hack.

1919, Pt. V.. ]). 690. ” F. rubra L., var. pruinosa Hack., New])ort, Pem-
broke,” Druce.

The si)ecimen I have examined T should place \inder F. rubra,

gniuina, sub-var. vulgaris.

“ F ovina L.. var. vivijKira. On Carnedd Llewellyn.”

Not var., but forma; the true var. vivipara is under F. supina.

1923, 412. “ Borth, Clam., 23rd June 1923,” Cumming.
F. rubra, genuina, sub-var. arenaria. Hack.

1924 and onwards. 1 have given my opinion in the lieports.

COTHIECTIONS.

Tn the Heports for 1918, vol. v., pt. ii., p. 409; 1924, vol. vii., jit. iv.,

p. 746, and 1925 vol. vii., pt. vi., p. 1071, read the generic name
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PuccmelUa as tlie correct si)elliiig in eacli case. 1 had made this altera-

tion in nij’ note ol 1925, but unfortunately the printer introduced a

rendering of his own, thus coining another misnomer. Those who have
sheets will realise that the 1925 label repeated the mistake of that of

1924, where J raised the question of the correct spelling. This 1 at-

tempted to supply in my 1925 note, with unfortunate consequences.

ON rOA SUJICAEliULEA Sm. AND ITS RESTORATION.

Ry C. A. M. Lindman, Stockholm.

When J. E. Smith discovered this plant, “ The Blueish Meadow-
grass,” he published it in his English Botang. vol. 14, t. 1004 (1802).

Although this i)icture is not one of the best in his grand work, it serves

excellently to explain the long accompanying description; and by this

publication of a new species, the author gave a most valuable addition

to the genus Boa.

The Linnean species of Ena in Europe were, at that time, not ac-

curately characterised and distiiiguished. (vSmith recognises for instance

his new s])ecies in Eoa alpina Hnds., Jiot L.. and P. glauva With., not

FI. Dan.) Nevertheless he is perfectly successfid in pointing out liow

to distinguish P. suhraeraU'a from the earlier species, especially Pan
}>raten sis, laying stress upon the following marks {E'lig. Bat., t. 1004):—

“ Whole plant glaucous ” and ” a blueish appearance ” (Smith here

evidently means a distinct pruina).
“ Panicle shaped like that of alpina,” viz., more crowded, with

thicker and broader spikelets, more or icss clustered together.
“ Calyx almost awned,” the glumes really being more cuspidate

than in pratevsis. As seen in the drawing, the branchlets of tlie panicle

are very few and nearly erect instead of standing straight out.

There are specimens (5 individuals) of this species in the Jticks

Museum (Herb. Stockholm), sent by Smith to Professor O. Swartz, in

Stockholm. Although not so typical as later specimens, both fia in Eng-

land and Sweden, they are (piite recognisable. There is likewise a speci-

men in J. E. Smith’s herbarium in the Linnean Society, London.
Unfortunately. Smith did not long maintain his new jilant. In his

Caniptndiuni VI. Brit., 1816. he published a new species, 2’ou humiJis

Ehrh. (this name, however, is a noinrn nudinn) and transferred P. stiJ)-

caerulca to it as a mere synonym. In this way ho in reality spoiled P.

suhcacrulca as a proper species, for in his description of the new P.

huinilis two species are mixed together. The fact is, that Ehrhart’s

huniilis (noin. niidinn), according to his original specimens, is a different

plant from Smith’s original P. sabcoendra. (1 have given the name
Poa irrigafa. to Ehrhart’s P. hinnilis in Botan. yotiscr 1905, and pub-

lished an account of its differences from P. subcarrulca in Botan. Xotiscr

1926, p. 273.)
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Nevertheless, Foa subcaei ulea still exists in Jlritish Literature, but

usually only us a variety of F. prufcntiis. ,The Eiiglisli authors seem to

have uuderestiuiated it, probably because its variations in some cases

make its peculiarities less striking, and there are also no doubt several

hybrids of it with allied forms of Fvu.

I devoted a closer study to Smith’s F. subcaeruleu during my at-

tempts to make out the Danish plant, called Fuu custatu, drawn in Flora

Dunicu, t. 2402, but not agreeing with the original Foa lustuta Schu-

macher. In Scandinavian handbooks it generally is inserted as a

variety of Foa prateiisis {sciisii lutissi ino), but without any decisive

marks, and it is often called an uncertain or “ mj’stical ” plant. This

Foa coiifata, Kl. Dan., has been plentifully collected by Danish botanists,

chiefly in Sjalland, so that there is no difliculty in getting true speci-

mens of it in great numbei-. After making a circumstantial de.scription

of this plant, and comparing it with the painting in FI. Dunica, J found

that Foa costahi is a pi-oper si>ecics and identical with F. nubcacriilca

Sm. I’he name “ costata ” is latci', and must moreover fall foi' the rea-

son that the original si)cciniens of Profc.ssor Schumacher’s Foa costata

which J had the advantage of having lent me from the Botanical Museum
in Copenhagen, are puite different from the F. costata of FI. Dunica and
later Danish authors.

t

In this way I am able to state positively that the true Foa subcac-

ruleu Sm. is also a Swedish species and not rare in southern Sweden, at

least so far as Stockholm (about GO (legs, north lattitude). In several

parts it grows abundantly, ))aidicularly in woody meadows, or at the

edges of groves and forests, genei'ally on shady and sheltered places, more
dry than moist. It dilfers at the first glance from other Foa forms in the

greyish or whitish hue of the panicle, in the apex of the culm, in the

sheaths and the outside of the blades and, furthermore, in the narrow

and rhombic circumference of the panicle, its lower branches being very

few, usually only in jiaii's, and not standing hoi izontallj' but more or less

erect. J have also found that the spikelets are thicker than in F. yra-

tensis. the transverse section being broadly ellii)tical. The subterranean

branches of the stem are long, rather coarse, and loosely running in the

soft leaf-mould, and the basal shoots are not densely tufted with the

culm. It is characteristic of this species that the culm mostly has three

fresh, green leaves, the blades of which are comparatively short, broad,

and flat, not complicated, the uppermost close to the panicle, and the

lowest one spreading out or rather recurved.

tScliuinaclier’s original si)ecimens are teratological plants of P. angnsUfof/a

( ?), the flowers of wliich were destroyed by parasitic animals [.InunillulUies V),

so that the whole panicle got ahnorinal, with the .shape of a narrow spike, the

spikelets heing sessile, and the valvules wrinkled with prominent ridges at the

veins, which evidently gave rise to the name co.’iUita. On the normal costata in

I‘l. Danlca, this name seems rather to allude to tlie distinct lateral veins even of

the lower glume, while the ginma of P. pratensis {sensu stricto) and of a»(ius-

tifolia usually lack the lateral veins.
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ADDITIONS TO THE ADVENTIVE FLORA OF THE PORT OF
CARDIFF.

By .V. E. Wade, F.L.S. and R. L. Smith.

The following is a list of spocioS and localities additional to our

contribution to the B.E.C. Report, vol. vii., pp. 999-1027 (1925) and
embodies the result of work in the field during 1926.

The vei-y lai-ge number of additional si>ecies noted is due to the

unusual conditions which held last year. The ground over which grain-

sifting had been scattered for several years has been partly converted

into allotments. The digging over of the ground made it possible for

introduced plants to grow much more freely and robustly and, no

doubt, many .seeds germinated which would not have done .so on the

comparatively hard surface of the original waste ground. Many long

buried seeds were undoubtedly enabled to grow by the disturbance of

the ground. The amount of decaying vegetable matter, making the

ground really “ warm,” was responsible for the great luxuriance of the

plants and assisted the .seeds of such unusual aliens as CifrtiUus viiJoaris

and Ldficmirin vvlgaris to germinate, both of which flowered.

During early summer Tioenieria hyhrida came up in fair quantity

over a small area, but it vanished after a week or so. A single example

was found in October by our worthj- .secretary.

About 180 adventivo species were noted at Splott during 1926,

43 of which were new to the Cardiff district.

'rhe following is a list of specie’s new to the Cardiff district. The
species recorded from S])lott are mostly grain-sifting introductions.

177. WiLCKiA MAiUTiMA Scop. Mediterranean Region. Splott.

191 (2). vSisYMURiuM RUNCiNATi'M Lag. Mediterranean Region, Cau-

casus, Orient. Splott.

229. Erijca hthi’ida Cav. Spain. Splott, in fair quantity.

231. Carrichtrra annua (13. Spain. Splott.

325. Tunica uholtfrra Scop. Europe, Caucasus Region. Splott.

339. SiLRNE CONOIDRA L. Euro])e, Orient. Splott.

350. S. MiLsc’ii’ui.A L. Mediterranean Region. Splott, in fair

cpiantity.

375. Cerastium dichotomum L. ^Mediterranean Region, Asia Minor.

Splott.

490. Erodium LACiNiATi’M Willd. INfediterranean Region, Persia.

Splott.

491. E. MALACoiDES Willd. Mediterranean Region, Orient. Splott.

530 (2). LuriNUS umsuTus Ti. Mediterranean Region. Splott. A
nujnber of plants appeared but only one flowered.

577. Medicaco imiiDULA Desv. Europe. Splott.

649(6). Lotus conimrricensih Brot. Mediterranean Region. Splott.
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064. ScoRFU'Ri’s SCLCATA L. Moclitorannoim Region. Rplott.

657. Astragaia^s haeticils L. Rjiain and Ricily. Rjilott. A1)undant

in 1926.

690 (2). ViciA VESTiTA Roiss. Cliile. Mediterranean Region. Rplott.

701. V. I’EREORiNA L. Mediterranean Region, Orient, North and
Western India. Rplott, Grangetown,

1074(2). Laoenaria vfloari.s DC. Tropical Regions. Rplott. Flowered

hut did not fruit.

1074 (3). CiTRULiATS vuLGARi.s Rcliad. Tropical Africa. Rplott. Flow-

ered hut did not fruit.

1210. Asrerula arvensis L. Europe, Orient, Rplott.

1291 (2). Aaiiuiosia p.silostaciia'a DC. North America. Barry.

1308. Coreopsis tinctoria Nutt. North America. Rplott.

1410. Calendula officinalis h. R. Euro])e. Rjilott.

1474 (2). Cf.nt.utrea salmantica T.,. North Africa. Rj)lott.

1485. Riiagadioia's edci.is Gaertn. Mediterranean Region. Orient.

R])lott.

1486. II. Meda'pnois All. Mediteri'anean Region. Rjilott.

1661. Tragoi>ogo.n crocifolics L. R. Euro))e. R|)lott.

18.35. Convolvulus tricolor L. R. Euroiie. Rplott.

1874. Ianaria tiuphylla Mill. Mediten-anean Region. Rplott.

18901). .Vntiuriiinuai Oronth'm L., var. grandifloiu:m Chav. Rjilott.

2020. Salvia aethiopis h. R. Eurojje, Orient. Canton.

2123. Cii KNOPODIUM opui.iFOLiUM Rchfad., var. microphyllum. Rjilott.

2130(2). C. iNCisuji Roir. Central America. RjiloLt.

2133. C. CAPiTATU.M .\sch. Ni'rthern and Rout'iern Regions. Rplott.

2210(4). Rumen magei.lanicus Gri.s. R. America. Cardiff. G. C.

Druce.

26391). Retaria viridis Beauv., suh-var. Weinmanni R. A" F. Rplott.

2639c. R. VIRIDIS Beauv., var. n.\na Goiran. Rplott.

2736. Lamarkia aurea Moench. Mediterranean Region, Orient.

vR])lott.

2757. Briza minor L. Eurojie, Orient. N. A.sia. Rjilott.

2807. Bromus commutatus Schrad. Europe, N. Africa. Grangetown,
Rplott. 1). PURESCENS Wats. Rplott.

2809. R. ARVENSIS T;. Europe. Sjiiott.

2815. B. MACROSTACHYS Desf. Mediterranean Region, West, North
and Central Asia, N. .Africa. Rjilott. d. lanuginosus (Poir.).

Rplott.

2837. Triticum triaristatum G. A G. Enro])e. Riilott.

The following are siiecies already recorded for the Cardiff district,

hut not from the localities under which they are listed.

splott.

63. l)rlj)hhrhim ('nnsoJidti L. 84. I'apavrr Itphridiiv} L. 87. .1 ri/r-

iiiniii’ nirjrica lilt. Tj. 91. Hormrria hi/hridn DC. 188. Sixjpnhr'nni} Irio B.

217. I’rnssirn alhii Roiss. 461. IfiJiixcus Trionum li, 529. Luphivs
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niigustifoliiis L. 550. Trigonrlla polycerafa L., var. pinnafifida.

554. T. cacrulca Ser. 575. Mrdicago Murex Willfl. 584. M. ciliaris

Willd. 602. Trif(Aitnn ochroleacon Hnds. 623. T. tomentosum L.

632. T. glomp.rafxnn L. 656. Ah! ragains hamosus L. 667. CoroniUa
scor])inid(‘s Koch. 690. T'v’c/V/ naiLonensis L. 721. Lathijrus Cicera

Ti. 724. L. Ochrus DC. 1166. Caumlh dmicoidcs L. 1201. Galium
ti iconic Stokes. 1411. Galcndvlaarvcusis \j. 1742. Anagallis fcmina
Mill. 1789 (5). Bcnfhamia intermedia Fisch. ct Mey. 1810. Asperugo
j)rocituihens L. 2059. Stachys annua L. 2088. Plantago Psyllium L.

2390. Asphodelus fistulosus L. 2650. Phedaris aquatica L. 2074.

Laguriis ovafiis L. 2747. Pragrostis cilianensis V.-L. 2794. Bromus
rigc.ns L. 2799. B, ruhens L. 2836. Trifievm nvatum Hasp. 2838.

T. friiincialc. li.

CARDIFF DOCKS.

651. (hdega officinalis L. 1771. GHia, capifata Sims.

CRANCETOWN.
146.3. ('entaurca niclitcnsis L. 2017. Melissa officinalis L.

BARRY.

2112. Amarantus alhus L.

N.ATrRF’S WAY FOR PRODUCING SPECIES.

NATURE’S SCHEMING.

By E. Almquist.

In a letter to Na^eli in 1873 IVrendel suggests the followiug case:—
By change of the environment a Hieracium produces hybrids; the ori-

ginal form disapp('ars and some hybrid thrives. Tlie same is repeated

by new changes and a third form survives. This exam))le really illus-

trates the way of building the flora.

The causality rules everywhei'e. We must leave the thought a priori

that Nature breeds new forms in order to make them suitable for an

environment. The crosses produce innumerable different hybrids, all

combinations of the genes come out. Only the form that is fit for the

place survives, all the others disappear. For the crosses all tendency

is cpiite excluded. Perhaiis the mutation also forms its varieties blindly.

The hereditary mutations are not studied enough. We know the flos

luxurians that appears ab alimento luxuriante, often in our cultures.

The flowers become replete, important organs disappear at the same

time. Among the mutants we find ai>etalous, pelorias, morbid monstro-

sities, etc., and often the variation is insignificant. With poor nutri-

tion some jjathogenic bacteria lose some genes and breed new constant

forms (Fur Artbildung in der freien Natur. Acta Ilorti Berg, ix., 65,
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1926). We know that many mutants are unable to persist. As far as

we know no form is created in order to be suitable for its environment.
Thus both hybrids and mutants seem to agree. The habitat type re-

presents scarcely a genotypical res[)onse to the habitat. Lamarck sug-

gested that the organs are changed by uses or non-uses. In this way
varieties and the instinct may be trained, but not new genes won.

Species seem to be bred without Nature’s tendency, but on the

other side we are able to discover the scheme for the permanence of the

life. Tn the favourable environment most forms tend to constancy.

Then the production of less valuable forms is stopped. Another sample
of scheming:—When the nutriment is finishing the fructification sets

often in both for higher jilants and bacteria. Then the seeds are able

to find new and better environment. Also the circulation is of great

importance for vegetation both in agriculture and in free nature. I

have studied it in Siberia, especially on the Island of Bering. When
the vegetation of Empetrum had reached the height of half a metre
mo.ss and lichens commence to luxuriate. They destroyed the Empetrum
in a short time, tlie body turning quite naked. Tlien the same com-

mences anew, first a thin layer of moss and lichens, shortly followed

by the Enii)etrum (“Lichenenvegetation dis Beriaqsmaeres,” Vegaex-

pt’dition Hot. iv., p. ,529).

Science studies only the causality, how often an imjiulse, a change,

.set up the consequences. Plants produce an immense number of seeds

and we ob.scrve the same forms growing everywhere in favourable locali-

ties. They are able to breed very different varieties, and we find new
forms growing in the changed environment. The causality rules, but at

the same time we arc able to observe that it is well planned for organ-

isms and the life. They thrive and fill up the earth. The Bacteria lose

in starving cultures some genes, but the life survives although very re-

duced. Everywhere wo are able to observe some plain advantages for

the life.

In free nature existing plants fit in with their environment. All new
forms that do not agree with their environment disappear.

BOTANTSING IN THE HIGH TATRA.

By C. H. Chase, M.C., M.A.

Probably for every thousand British tourists to Switzerland and the

Tyrol not one visits the High Tatra region of the Carpathians in Slova-

kia. Twelve hours from Prague it is easily accessible; the hotels are

excellent and the people, both Slovaks and Germans, most friendly. Tho
pre.scnt writer, with the Rev. G. H. Harris, spent the first three weeks

of August li)26 partly at Strbske Pleso and partly at Ijomnitza. The
High Tatra, which ri.sos to some 8500 feet, is mostly granite, but the
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eastern portion, easilj’ reached from Lomnitza, is limestone—the Beler

Kalkalpen. The demarcation between the two formations is clearly

marked, and it was very interesting to pass in a few steps from the flora

of the granite to that, much more varied, of the Kalkalpen. IVe were

fortunate in meeting Herr Vladimir Krajina, assistant to Professor

Domin of the Prague Botanical Gardens. Herr Krajina was collecting

plants for a garden of local alpines at Strbske, and he was good enough
to name the plants which puzzled me, and also to give me a list of the

more striking alpines found in the Beler Kalkalpen. Most of these 1

was fortunate enough to find though some, owing to the lateness of our

visit, were out of flower. The following list is compiled partly from Herr
Krajina’s and partly from my own lists of daiW gatherings. In the three

weeks our visit lasted 1 noted about 450 plants in the Hohe Tatra, which
contains (Herr Krajina is again the source of my information) about

1200 species of the 0000 known in the new country of Czechoslovakia.

There is, unfortunately, no published Flora of the High Tatra, a defici-

ency, 1 told Krajina, I hoped he would some day make good. Meanwhile
1 hope the following list may be of use to some British field botanist who
penetrates to this very interesting corner of Europe.

SOME PLANTS GROWING IN THE HELER KALKALPEN.

Clemnfix alpina, lianunciihi it tnonfaims, H. Tlwra, var. cnrjxiticuit,

]{. alpestris, 11. rutaefolius, Delphinium datum, 1). oxij.<sepaInm
,
Petro-

(•alHs pijrenaica, Ilutchin.tia alpina, Cochlcaria Tatrae, Kernern sara-

tiliit, Arabis sude.tica Tausch, .4. nrrnosa, .1. Ilnlleri, .4. Tatrae, .4.

alpina, A. Jacquinii Beck., Draha tomentosa Wahl., D. aizoidex, 1).

ne.moroxa, Viola sudetica Willd., T’. <dpina, Polj/gala amara, Silene acau-

li.x, Gyiisophila repens, Dianthus (jlacialix, ]). speciosus. D. praccox,

Sagina Linnaei, Arenaria laricifolia, .4. .'tedoidea, .4. verna, A. muxcoxa,

.4. ciliata, Cerastium alpinum, 0. lanatum, C. latifolium
,
Linum extra-

axillare. Astragalus alx>inus, .4. orohoides, .4. au.stralis, Oxgtropus seri-

cea, 0. carpaiica, (). campestri.t, Iledysarum ohsctirum, Anthyllis alpcs-

tris, Onobrychis alpina, Potentilla alpestris Hall., Dryas octopetala,

i'otoneaster tomentosa Lindl., 0 . vulgaris Lindl., Ilelianthemum alpes-

tre, II. grandiflorum, Parnassia po^n.sfri.s, Sedum alpestre, S. atratrum,

S. rarpaticum, S. Phodiola-. Saxifraga .lizonn, S. aizoides, S. Bellardi

All., S. androsacea, S. perdurans, S. oppositifoUa, S. caesia, Bujdeurum
ranuncxdoides, B. longifolium, Scabioita lurida, Erigeron neglectus, K.

vniflorus, E. carpaticus, .i.ster alpinus, BeUidioittrum Michelii, Artemisia

petrosa, Seneeio rapitatus Wahl., S. rrispatus, ('ardtius glaucus Baum.,
Saussurea alpina, S. macrophylla, S. pygmaea Jacq., S', diitcolor Willd.,

Leontopodium (d]iinum, Tjeontodon- incanus Schrk., L. tatricMs, Phyteu-

ma- orbieulare, (’ampanula pusilla. C. Scheuchzeri, Pinguicula alpina, P.

vulgaris, .Andrn.sace lartea, .4. vhamaejasme Wulf., Primula .{uricula,

P. carpatiea, Cortusa Matthioli, Soldanella huvgarica, Pyrola rotundi-

folia, P. uniflora, Gentiana carpatiea Wettst., Pedicularis JIacquetii

Graf., Veronica aphylla, Euphrasia salisburgensis, Thesium al})inum,

Salix Jacquiniana, S. reticulata, S. hastata, S. nigricans, Tofieldia caly-
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culata AVahl., Lilium Mnrtagon
,
TJoydia xerotina. AUhnn sihiricu}!}

,
.1.

monianum, Chamaeorchis alpiria, Orchis cjlohosa, Goodyera repcns,

Corullurrhiza innata, M<daxi$ monophyllos Siv., Juncus fiUformis, Erio-

phorum Scherichzeri Hopp., Scirxjus unigltimis, Carex atrofuscu Sclik.,

C. fuliyinosu Schk., C. rapillaris, Phleiim Michelii All., SesJeria caerulea,

Trisefuin nlpesfrc, T. carixiticum ,
Fcstvca varia, F. carpatico. AOiyriuin

alpestrc, Gysiopteris regia, C. stid(dica, C. mnniana, rolystichum Juha-

tinn, P. Praaiiii, Nejdirodium Pnhcrtianvm , Asxdenium viride, Bot-

rychiiim Litvaria. Fquiscfum hypvxdc, E. varicgafum, SeJagiuella stdagi-

noides.

QU’KS'I'-CE QUE LE SOTANUM DlLLEyil Scm LTEs?

Par M. ,\. TnEi-EUNG (Zurich).

En 1874, T. .V. Solniltes (Ocsfcrr. Flora, od. 2, i., ji. 393) a publie

un Solamim Dillenii do la manioro suivanto:-—
“ 868. Dillciiiiis N[arhfsrhattcn'], (S. Pdlcni Nob.).—Die .\esto

ruiul, unbobaart; die Pliittor vollkominon ganzrandig, unbebaart. Dil-

lon. Hort. Elthani., t. 275. fig. 355. E. patuVum * Pors. Syn., S. 224.

n. 54, *t. (Da Porsoon Syn., vS.223, n. 38. nodi ein andores <S'. pahdvni

ans dor FI. I'cruv. auffiilirt, so nannto iob diosos naob seinetn erston

Poscbreibor, doin unstorblioben Dillonins. Hi'. Prof. Kitaibol fand das

oxamplar, das icli vor niir babo, in don Wiildorn dor Matra
;
dio oyfiir-

migen llliittor stehen borizontal ab; die viel kloinoron Blumen entspring-

en init niobr fadenfiirinigon Uluinen-stiolen weitor von den Golenkon

entfornt. nnd sind arinblutliiger
;
dio aftordolden init ihren Friichten

an frooht a bstobond
.

)”

On voit tout do snito qne I’espooo de Schultes est nn melange, com-

pose de denx elements diffcb'ents: (1) le Solanum prncerius pat alum,

ridgari.'! frartu Dillen. Hort. Eltbain. ii.. p. 367, t. 275, fig. 355. 1732.

devenn pins tard S. nigrum, )3 jjafuluin L. Sp. PI., ed. i., p. 186. 1753;

(2) nne plante de I’liorbier de Kitaibel, differant dn typo de Dillenins jiar

plnsienrs oaracteres, mis en evidence jiar Sclfnltos memo, ot cpii apiiar-

tiont, d’apres los investigations recentes do M, >S. Polgar (Bot. Knzlcin.

xxiii., jip. 30 sog., 1926), an S. nodifiornm Jacq. (cette dorniore ospoco

e.st bien caractdrisees vis-a-vis dn E. nigrum Ji. et do la plupart dos

es]»ocos voisines. par dos filaments des etaminos glabres). C’est nne
ospoco trojiicale de disjiersion imparfaitemont connne (a oanse do con-

fusions fi'oqnentes avec des espoces voisines)'
;

il va sans dire (pi’eHo

no vdont pas dans les bois de la Hongrio, commo Ic ])retond I’eticpiotto

’Ainsi le .S', "nodifiorum” de Wrigld in /•'/. Tmp. .\fr. iv./2, ii., i», 218, llKlii,

est line espCee collective, engloliant, outre le vrai .s. noditlonnu .lani,, des formes
dll .S. niyrum L. a fenilles en1i(>res <>t glalii'cs (= -S, uiyrum, var. Dincnii ,\.

Gray Synopl. FI. N. Am. ii. I, p. 22.8, 1.878 ? ex dosci'., exel. syn et le S. yuhtc-

ense (L.) Lam. et anct. non I., (esp^!ce dtfferent to/o cado du .S. nodillonim).
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de Kitaibel, mais elle etait cultivee dans les jardins botaniqncs a la fin

dll xviii. et an commencement du xix. siecle.

Maintenant, quel est le type du S. Dillenii Schultes? 11 ressort

du texte que c’est la plante de Dillenius ((|ue Schultes n’avait pas vue

in coiicrrto, mais qu’il jup;e d’apres la description et la planche donnees

par rauteur), et qu’on jieut negliger, pour ce qui concerne la question

de nomenclature, la plante de Kitaibel (
= >S'. nndifiorxtm Jacq.). H con-

vient d’ajouter que lleichenbach a encore mal interprets le S. Dilleixii,

liuisqu’il decrit et figure (FI. Germ. VjXcuvs.. sect. I, p. 891, 1830, et

1( . FI. Crif, X., p. 20, fig. 1285, 1832, sous ce nom, le S. guineensc (L.)

Mill., Lam. et auct. (non L.', comme I’a mis en evidence M. Polgar (l.c.

1926).

II faut done avoir recours a la plante originale de Dillenius. La
description et la planche, tout en etant bonnes pour I’epoque, sont in-

suffisantes pour reconnaitre I’espece avec certitude, ce qu’il faut du

reste dire de toutes les descrijitions des especes de la section “Morelia”

anterieures a 1910 environ. En effet, la systematique moderne de ce

groupe, inauguree jiar I’excellcnt monographe M. G. Bitter, cxige qu’

on etiidie et indique avec soin, pour clnupie espec», a part les caracteres

1 5. (juineenfie (L.) Miller Gard. Diet., ed. 8, nr. 7. 1768 (saltern ex syn.

Roerli.) ! ! (noinen negloctnin) el Diet. .lard, vii., p. 131, nr. 7, 1785; I.am. lllustr.

ii., |i. 18. 1793, non I. inn. Spec. PI., ed. 1, p. 18/i, 17.53 (species Capensis adinissa;

syn. .S', (jiiieniiense ('iphntm.) Hill Veg. Syst. ix., p. 3'i, 1765 (cum ic. valde dnbiosa !)

•S', linniiiitm liunn. lil., FI. Cap. Prodr. |i. 5. 1768 (sine descr., cum cit. fig. Com-
ineh/ni) leste Bitter in h'edde Itfpnt. spec. nov. xvi.. No. 25 '30. p. 407, 1920; .\tropa

soUnuicra r,. .Mant. ii., p. 205, 1771: .1. risen,vo Hort., ox Bitter, lx.: Sol. (igprcqa

turn .lac(|. Coll. iv.. p. 124. 1790, et Ic. Plant. Bar. ii.. p. 10, lab. .323, 1786 93. Le
•S. (/iihipense (L.) Milt, et aiict. rec. (syn. ; S. nlurxim, S. gtiinenur Linn. .Siiec.

Pi., ed. 1, p. 186, 17.53; .S. giil.emien.'xr {.'iplxilnt.) Cbazelles in Mill. Diet. Jard. vii..

p. 124, nr. 7, 178.5) no iieiif done gardor son nom tradtionnel pour cause d’boino-

nymie: ne eonnaissant pas de ilenomination valable pour eette esp6cs. jo propose
pour elle le nom de S. HocrlinarH Tbell. nom nov. C’osf une esrieee des jardins

botaniipies, dont I’origine n'esf pas eonime avec certitude (elle no viont suremont
pas das la Guinee, comme le I'erait pen.ser son nom botaniipie: M. Bitter (in Engl,

not. ./nlnli. xlix., p. 501, 1913, ot in lilt.) (jui a t'leve la plante do graines provo-

nant des Tndes occidentales (Isla de Pinos an Siul de Cuba), iien.se qu'ello pour-

rait etro s|iontam?e). Elle fut d’abord mentionn^e par Boerbaave (Ind. .\lt. PI.

Horl. Liigd. Batav. ii., p. 68, nr. xvii., 1720. 1727, sous le nom de Solanmu guine-

cn.'tr, fniclii magno. instar Cerasi nigerrirno, et decrite et tigur^e ensuite par
Dillenius (Horl. Elthom. ii.. p, 366. et tab. 274, fig. 354. 1732) sous cette meme do-

signalion. D’autres synonymes certains de cette esp6ce sont, comme nous venous
de conslater ; 5. Dillenii Bcbb. FI. Germ. Excurs. sect. i.. p. 39t, 18S0 (excl. syn.

Dill.) el Ic. PI. Cril. x., p. 20. fig. 12,85, 18.32) non Schultes; .s', nodiflorxnn C. II.

Wiiglit in I'biselton-Dyer FI. Trop. .-l/r. iv./2, p. 218, 1906, pr. p., non .Tacq. Le
.s. senhrinn Mill. Gai'd. Diet., ed. 8. nr. 6, 1768, ipie Dunal in DC. Prodr. xiii. i.

p. 49, 18,52, donne (sur la foi d’ecbantillons de Fberbier Banks) comme synonyme
du S. gnineense Lam., correspond en realite, <|uant an synonyme Dill. fig. 3.56

(— S. nigrum e rlrginicnm I..), an .s. pterocdiilon Dun. Dunal cite en outre,

comme synonyme du s. giitnrenxe. le .8. tenniflornm Stoudel Nom. Bot., ed. 2, ii..

p. 606, 1841 (fondO sur le .s, nigrum Yell. FI. Flum. ii.. tab. 109. 1827, 1835, non I,.),

sur la foi do Somllnor, qui ra|)i>orte la planche de Vellozo a son .9. nigrnm y an-

gnloxnm Mn .Marl FI. llmzit fuse. 6, Soliin., p. 16. 1846): mais il parait Ires impro-

bable (|iie cello plante brosilienne corresponde reellement an 9, gnineense auct.,

comme Fail met Dunal.
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maci'oscopiques, I’indunient des parties vegetatives (etndie au micro-

scope), la longueur et riudinueut des filaments des etamiues et du style

et surtout les grains sclerencliymatiques du pericar])e‘), dont la pre-

sence on absence, le nombre et les dimensions sont tres caracteristiques

pour I’espece. M. le Dr G. C. Druce a Oxford, avec son obligeance

habituelle, a bien voulu me confier le precieux original dn Sol. procerius

patuhim Dill., pour une cHnde approfondie. 11 en resulte la description

detaillec' snivante :

Solanum Villcnii Schultes (=S. nigrum /3 patuluin L. = .S'. * patu-

lum Pers. Plncbeir. i., ]). 224, nr. o4, 1805 (nec p. 223, nr. 38, species

peruviana adini.ssa), vix (vel pro minima parte tantum Roth 1800-,

descr. emend, ex specimine authentico in herb. Dilleniano conservato :

Planta herbacea annua (ex Dill.); de habitn confer descriptionem et

iconem Dillenii. Ramus in herbario asservatus 30 cm. longus (ramnlis

secundariis auctns), basi 3 mm. crassus, exsiccatione angnloso-snlcatus,

leviter alato-lim'atus (lineis in statu sicco vix perspicnis) leviter puberu-

lus (setulis minutis vix 1-4 mm. longis 3-cellularibus acntis sursum cur-

vatis). P''olia anguste ovata utrinque acuminata, limbo ad 10 cm. longo

et 4 cm. Into, in petiolum alatum 1-2 cm. longum contracta, integerrima,

superne brunneo-viridia, inferne pallidiora, in utraque facie et margine

iHilter, G. Stcinzollkonkrctionen iin Fruchtfleiscli licerentraffeiulor .Solana-

ceen iiml cleren systeinatisclie Hedeutung. Engl. Hot. .lalirl). xlv., H. />. iip. 483-507

1911. Id., Weitcre Untci'siichungon iil.ci’ das Vorkonunen von .Steinzcllkonkrolionen

irn Friichlllei.sch Peorenlragcndor Solanaccen. Abli, Natiirvvi.ss Ver. Hrem<'ii xxiii.,

1, pp. 114-163, 1914.

2.S. pnliiliim Roth ('atal. Hof. 11.. ji. 23, 1800. 1,’antpur. lout cn citant .S. nig-

rum ptilulum I,, et 1)111., fig. 3.55, domie do son espece une descri j)tion noiivollo

et delaillCe, ipii no s’appliipio pas mal, <‘ii gonf'ral. 11 est vrai, an .8. PiUruii:

tontofois los point.s siiivants do la diagnose font doutei’ de I’identlte des doix
Plantes of soTtdilont indHpiei' quo Roth a on sous les yenx r)lii1(5t le S. nnillfinrum

,Tac(i., soiivent oiiltivO ;Y eel to ei>o(Hie-ii) (malheni'oiiseinont la diagno.se reste

mnetto siir des caraotoi’es essentiels tels (pie rindumeni des filainenls) :

" Caulis

teres glaherrinnis . . . nodis oMongis snbinei'assatis . . . folia . . . glaliorrinia . . .

Cyini . . . infra diobotoinias o y.anle raini.sqne egrodiontos (oliez le S. nodillorinii

,

les pedoncnles nai.ssent T>on an-dossons des nanids. oboz le .8. IHUniii. par coni re,

pen an de.ssns dn niilion des entrennends-Tli.) . . . Hednnonli glabid . . . Hedicolli

. . . flliforines, lloriferi decnrvi, frnctifori adscendontos . . . Flores exigni . . .

Calyx perexignns . . . laoiniis ovalibns obtnsissirnis . . . Corolla dno, raro ires

lineas In dianietro babens.” .FbOsite lonlefois it identilior I’esi.oce <lo Rotb direo-

leinent aver, lo .8, liodiflorum .fao(i., 1788, les oaractOros snivants no s’applbpi.aid

pas bion n I’espOeo de .laoqnin :
“ Folia . . . obliisa . . . I’ednncidi . . .

.sescpii-ad

biuncialps . . . Haocae oreolo-palnlae, magnilniline baocarmn Rbainni Fraiirulao

(sic) ante mafnritaloin pnnotis oxignis albis adspors.ao, in disco macula nigra nota-

tae.” Le fruits dn Frangnia Alnns out nn diainctre de 8 nun. environ, t.andis

((lie les baies dn ,8oi, noiUjlnrum sont ordinairoinont pins politos. Si la ponctna-
tion dn fruit avant la inatnrite dovait indiipior des grannies scleronchyin.atitpies,

il no sanrait s'agir dn .8. nodigorum, dont los baies .soul dOpmirviios d<> cos gra-

nidc's d’aprOs AI. Hiller (Abb. Nainrw. Ver. Hromon xxiii., I, )i. 138, 1914). I’Ins

lard, coinino mo le fait romaninor M. Polgar {In lltl.), Hornbardi a ^gab'imml as-

similf'— ft tort— la planlo do nillonins ,an .8. nndiftonnri. pnisqn’il donnc (I'ober

den Hegril’f des I’tlanzenant p. 51. 1837, commo synonymes de colto dornien' espCce :

.8. sruhrum Mill.?, .8, Dilirnii Scbnites, .8. .Kirlctiim Ziicc., S. palutuin Hors. n. 54

P et S. nigrum putuium L.
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spai’se puberula (pilis ois caulis similibus). Inflorescentiae extraaxil-

laros umbellil'ormes, pauci (3-5) Horae, peduiiculo satis robusto tereti

pul)crulo pedicollis longiore (!)* (2-3 cm. loiigo). Pedicelli puberuli,

Horii’eri circ. 4 mm. longi, i’ructil'eri patuli ad 8 mm. longi sursum versus

scnsim iucrassati (apice 3. 4-7.8 mm. erassi). Calyx liorii'ere parvus (H
mm. longus), setulis miiiutis sursum adpressis puberulus, deutibus trian-

gulari-ovatis mimitis aeutiusculis tubo subduplo brevioribus; truetiter

auctus, mm. longus, (.lentibus triangularibus aeutiusculis 2 mm.
longis et basi lore totidem latis. Corolla satis parva, 5 mm. longa-,

extus minute' setuloso-puberula. Antherae oblongae, 1.75 mm. loiigae

;

filanu'nta multo breviora, dense villosa pilis circ. G-cellularibus. Pollinis

granula 0. 022-0.02.3 mm. longa, 0.018 mm. lata. Stylus antlieras vix

siipcraiis, apice geniculato-curvatiis ad medium usque brevitcr villosus

pilis clongatis (circ. 4-cellnlaribus, ± 1 diametri styli attingentibus)

liorizontalibus, acutis, medium styli versus decre.scentibus
;
stigma de-

[)resso-glolmsum. Ibicca globosa, ex cl. Dill, demum nigra, 7-8 mm.
diam.

;
seniina valde numei'osa, cii'c. 11 mm. longa; grannla sclerun-

cbymatica 10-11, sijbaeroidea vel late ellipsoidea, i-(l'ere) 1 mm. longa.

Ni le texte de Dillenius ni I’ptiquette ile .son licrbier ne donnant de

renseigneiiK'nt sur la provenance de recbantillon original, il i’aut tacber

(ridentifier la plante uni(|uement j)ar la voie de la comparaison morijbo-

logiepie. M. le Dr S. Polgar a Clybr (Hongrie), que je remercie a cette

occasion bien sincerement de son aimablc concours, me fait remarquer

((uc i)armi toutes Ic.s especes publiees de la section Morelia, le S. 'niijrcs-

cc.iis Mart. et. Cal. (Dn. Syn. PI. Pban. (falcotti Mex. in JiuU. Acad.

Unix, xii., p. MO, 1845; Schlechtend. PI. Leib. in Liiivaca xix., p.

300, n. G9, 1847, est la plus voisine ile la plante de Dillenius, surtout

])ar la configuration dcs granules sclerencliymatiques qui sent au nombre
de 11 ])ar bale dans un ecbautillon autbentiejue de I’herbier du Musee
d’Hi.stoire naturelle de Vienne, d’ai)res M. Bitter (in .Ihh. Natinn. Vrr.

firemen xxiii., p. 139, 1914). Dunal (in DC. Prodr. xiii. 1, p. 49, nr. 53,

1852) caracteri.se cette espece comme suit: “ Caule herbaceo glabrius-

culo, foliis solitariis geminis inaequalibus longe petiolatis ovato-lanceo-

latis integerrimis uti-inque attenuatis i)ubescenti-pilosis, pedunculis la-

teralibus pubescentibus umbellii'eris floribus parvis reHcxis, calyx par-

vulo .5-fido, laciniis ovatis. 1. Ad ripas rivulorum jugi lUexicani Tave-
ziae (Gal. n. 1238)^. Folia 1-2 pollicaria. Pedunculis pollicares, pedi-

cellis majores. Corolla 5-partita, ^-pollicaris. Bacca sphaerica, nigres-

cens. Affine ex cb. auct. >S'. nujro L. sed foliis angustioribus longius
petiolatis diversuni.” On voit (pie cette description concorde assez bien

iln icoac Dilleniana pcdimculus inaccurate pcdicellis suliaequilonfrus cleli-

neatus est.

21)0 forma corolla, in specimine lierliarii pessime conservatae, nihil cerli <lici

potest; sed confer iconem Dillenianam, uhi corolla 8 nun. diain., laciniis triangu-
lari-ovatis 3 ; 2-2i niin.

3iremsley (Rrot. Centr. .\in. Dot. ii., p. 411, 1882, indique ; Cordillera of Oaxaca,
7000 feet.
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iivec c'olle du S. Dillcnii. Le I'ait que les I'cuilles do cetto derniere cspece

sont notableniont plus grandes et plus glabres,* s’explique probableiuent

l)ar I’elFot do la cidture. Mais n’etaut pas renseigiie sur les caracteres

Horaux (etainiiies et style) du S. ni(jre.scens, ,je ii’ose pas, pour le mouieut,

reuuir les deux especes.

II resulto de cette etude que le Sulanum procerius patuluia Dill. (
=

S. ni<jriun /3 patulnm L. = S. patulam Pers. iir. b4, 1805 (vix Roth 1800,

noo R. P., ex Pers.. nr. 88, 1805), = S. Dillenii Schultes) est specifique-

nient distinct du S. nigram L., surtout par la presence de 10 a 11

granules sclerenchyinatiques par bale. 11 partage ce caractere avec

I’espece niexicaine. S. nigrcscens Mart, et Gal., dont la plante de

Dillenius pourrait bien etre un« forme culturale.

Pour etre complet, il convient d’ajouter que I’herbier de Dillenius

conticnt, sous le meine noiu dillenien, encore deux echantillons, prove-

nant de riierbier Sherard et que M. le Dr Druce, a egalement bien voulu

me communiquor pour I’etude (ils possedent tons les deux, comnio le S.

Dillcnii, les feuilles ii bords ± entiers et glabrescents et les filaments

des etamines, et les styles dans leur moitie inferieure densement poilus

:

1. ‘‘441. ^Solan^ln^ procrrius pnttiluni. vulgaris fructa Ilorf.

7'y7f/i .--C.'helsea, from Rarbados fields.” Feuilles, frappament petites

(atteignant juscpi’a 4 : '2^ cm.). Caracteres floraux du 8*. Dillenii (an-

theres longues de presque 2 mm.), mais inflorescences ordinairement 7-

flores. Raies plus petiles (,ius(iu’a 64 mm. de diametre); granules scler-

enchymaticiues ± 4, de 0.8-0.4 mm. de diametre. Cette plante, cultiv'ee

a Chelsea pres Loiidres et i)rovenant sans doute, comme I’indique I’eti-

quette, des Indes Occidentales, correspond parfaitement a la plante de

cette region decrite i>ar M. O. E. Schulz (in Urban Symholae AnUl-
lanuc vi., 1, p. 160, 1909, comme S. nigrum, y antericanuni (Mill. pro.

spec.). Je lie coniiais )ias de denomination siire pour cette plante; il

me jiarait jieu probable (pie ce soit le vrai 8. american u

m

Mill, (de I’Ame-

ri(pie du Nord). 11 faut iirobablement chercher le noin valable parmi les

esiieccs siiivantes, citees par M. 0. E. Schultz {l.r., pp. 161-2) en syno-

nymic de son S. nigrum, var. americanum : S. strictum. Zucc., 1809, S.

olrraceum L. C. Rich. ap. Dunal in Poiret 1818, 8. J)e,svauxii Hamilt.,

1825, 8. carihacuui Dunal 1852; mais toutes les descrijitions etant insuf-

fisantes au point de vue de la systematique moderne, il est imjiossible de

rien decider sans une etude soigneuse des echantillons originaux. II

convient d’ajouter que le 8. nigrum, var. americanum, O. E. Schulz se

compose comme le fait remarquer M. Ritter (in Engler’s Jlof. Jnhrb.

xliv., i)p. 490-1, 1911, de deux entites (esjieces) differentes, I’une munie,

I’antre depourvue de granules sclerenchymatiques dans le iiericarpe.

2. ‘‘442. Solanum. jmnccrins /latulum vulgaris frucfu.—Sol. Indi-

cum vulgari simile sed proceriu.f florihus <dhis ixirvis PI {ul<.). Alnui (a.).,

849.” Kcuilh's |)lus iietites (pie (diez le 8. Dillenii (atteignant juscpi’a

6: 4i cm.), relativement plus larges. Inflorescences 4-5 Hores

Fleurs petites (longues de 4 mm. environ). Antheres plus coiirto';

'Cc'Iles (ill S. niyrescens sent assez fortcment poilues (Hitter in Hit.).
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C|ue chez les deux iiutres pl.uites (longues de 1 a 1.25 mm.) et relative-

meiit plus larges. Filaments relativement plus longs (egalant presque

I’antliere). Baies de 7 a 8 mm. de diametre; granules sclerenchymatiques

a.u nombre de 5, de 0.3 a U.G mm. de diametre. Cette plante pent, a la

rigueur, rentrer c^alement dans le S. ni(jrum, var, amcricanuiii (sensu

lato)
;

elle did'ere du S. nodifloruia par les filaments poilus et par les

granules du periearpe.

NOI’FS ON 'I’HF DJSTIIIBUTION OF PANSIES IN ENGLAND
AND WALES.

B}’ Eric Drabble.

The Editor has asked me to give .some account of the distrihulion of

the British pansies. In the present communication no attempt is made
to furnish more than a list of localities in England and Wales from which

1 have examined specimens during the last few j'ears. Many collectors

have sent me plants to he named and, in accordance with the Editor’s

desii’e. the name of the collector has in most ca.ses been entered in the

list, hut it must clearly be understood that / alone ant res2>onsil)le fur

th e idau fificafioits.

In collaboration with my friend. Dr Alfred Branimall, lecturer in

Geology at the Imjierial College of Science, an investigation is being

eonducted into the distribution of the pansies on the various geological

formations. Tt is hoped that this may be ready for ijublication towards
the* end of this year. A more detailed examination of the nature of the

soils in which the different species grow is in progress, but this will

necessarily occupy some considerable time, as water relationships, cal-

cium content, pFl values, and other factors must be determined.

Errors in the spelling of place-names in the following list must al-

most inevitably occur. Labels are not always very legibly written

—

but it would ill become the present writer to pursue this subject ! As
far as practicable every name has been checked by reference to Newnes’
Gazetteer of the British Isles.

r .shall always be glad to examine specimens on condition (1) that
whole i)Iants, including the underground parts, be sent, (2) that suffi-

cient material be furnished to allow me tt) keep a representative speci-

men for reference ami further study. .Notes on habitat and nature of

the .soil woukl be useful.

’I’lie Scottish and Irish pansies are still under investigation. IMore

gatherings would be welcome, but collectors from these countries must
not look for a i)r()in[)t rejily.

For excellent and very u.seful material I am particularly grateful

to Dr Druce, Mr J. E. Little, the llev. H. J. Riddelsdell and Mr W. H.
Pearsall.
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CORNWALL (1, 2).

I’, aiji'estis Jord.—Oilly Tresaniljle (F. li. Davey)
;
Perranarworthal (H.

Drabble).

I'. J)encgiisei Jord.—Lizard (K. Di abble)
;
Saltahli.

1'. suhtilis (Jord.)—Truro (E. & H. Drabble),

r. scijctnUs Jord.—Oilly Tresamble (F. H. Davey); Old Kea, Truro (E.

& H. Drabble); Rerrauarwoidhal (H. Drabble). /

f. obtusifuUu (Jord.)—Lizard ;,E. Todd); Mevagissey (F. H. Davey).

r. rumlis Jord.—Saltayli.

r. an<jUca Drabble—Truro (E. & H. Drabble).

F. Lrjciinci Jord.—Truro (E. & H. Drabble).
1'. cariata Jord.—Lizard (E. Drabble); St Just (J. Groves),

r. luten Hud.s., f. Curtifiii (Forster). {Forstcri H. C. Wats.)—Lauds
End (W. Curiiow); Seimeu (F. J. Hanbury).

r. naiid DC.—Seilly (W. Curiiuw).

DEVONSHIRE (3, 4).

r. (Kjresfis Jord.—Stoke Rivers (W. R. Hiern).

T’. Jicsibjfisci Jord.—^Relstoiie (W. C. RartoiD.

f. siilifilis (Jord.)—Newton St Cyres (W. P. Hiern).
1’. scijelalls (Jord.)—Cliawleigli, Foxwortliy. Slierwell (W. P. Hiern).

!. uhiiu'iifol'ui (Jord.)—Tliorveidon (W. P. Hiern); Waddlesdown.
r. arvaiicn Jord.—Ashburton (C. E. J carter)

;
Relstone (W. C. Barton);

Coldridge (W. P. Hiern).

F. contciniita Jord.—Crediton Hamlets (\V. P. Hiern); Newcot (H. J.

Riddelsdell).

F. JJui/dii Jord.—Ashburton (E. S. Todd).

F. variatn Jord.— South Molton (H. Saundei's).

var. xiiliilmrcd Drabble—South Molton (H. Saunders).

F. liilea Huds., f. (hntisii (Forster). (Ftjr.stcri H. C. Wats.)—Rraunton
Burrows (E. M. tlolmes)

;
Instow, Northain (W. P. Hiern).

SOMERSET (5, 6).

F. (Kjrcxtix Jord.—Failand (1. M. Roper); Bisbport, Chipstable, Milton

Clevedon, West ^lonkton (E. S. Dlarshall).

F. J)6xe(jHt>ei Jord.—Failand (1. M. Roper).

f. siihiilis (Jord.)—Ashton Gate (1. M. Ro]>er).

F. xciictalis Jord.—Compton, Wington (E. S. Marshall).

1’. obtusifuliu (Jord.)—Shipliam (1. M. Roper); \\'est IMonkton (E.

S. Marshall).

T’. ruralix Jord.—M'raxall (J. W. White).

F. nrvatica Jord.—Chipstable (E. S. Marshall); Pill (1. M. Roper).

F. contv.m pta Jord.—IMilton Clevedon (E. S. Marshall); Wraxall Hill

(J. W. White).

F. variata Jord.—Barwiek.

T’. Icpida Jord .
—Barrington (I. M. Roper).

F. lutea Finds.—Exl'oid, Winsl'ord (F). S. Mar.sliall).
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WILTSHIRE (7, 8).

V. De.'^efflisei Jord., f. subtilis (Jord.)—Aldbourne (G. C. Druce).

L. seyefnlis Jord.—Aldbourne (E. S. Todd).

V. arvatica Jord.—Marlborough,
r. derelicta Jord.—Aldbourne (E. S. Todd).
T’. Lloydii Jord.—Badbury.

DORSET (9).

T\ (Kjrcdis Jord.—Broadstone (Miss Harris); Wool (G. C. Druce).

V. Desajlisci Jord.—Wool (G. C. Druce).

T^. contenipta Jord.—Morden Decoy (E. F'. Linton).

V . Lloydii Jord.—Kinson (E. F. Linton).

V. variutu Jord., var. sidphurea Drabble—Blanford (E. F. Linton).

ISLE OF WIGHT (10).

V. (Kfrestis Jord.—Freshwater (E. & H. Drabble).

T’. seyetalia Jord.—Alverstonc (1869).

1'. rurtdis Jord.—Ncw[)ort, St Lawrence (G. C. Druce).

r. anylicu Drabble—Freshwater (E. & H. Drabble).

V. vtcteiisis F. N. Williams—Beinbridgc (C. E. Palmer).

HAMPSHIRE (11, 12).

V. (Kjveatis Jord.—Alresford (G. C. Druce); Winchester (J. Comber);

Liphook.

F. sefjctalis Jord.—Albury Hill.

f. obtasifolia (Jord.)—Hurslcy (G. C. Druce); Odiham (C. E. Pal-

mer).

r. rimdi.s Jord.—Odiham (C. E. Palmer); Hurlston (G. C. Druce).

V. lutifolia Drabble—Alresford (G. C. Druce); Odiham (C. E. Palmer).

F. arvatica Jord.— Itchin Abbas (R. W. Butcher); Odiham (C. E. Pal-

mer).

F. contempta Jord.—Odiham (C. E. Palmer).

T’. Lcjeinici Jord.—Odiham (C. E. Palmer); Christchurch.

T’. variaia Jord., var. .sulphurea Drabble—Odiham (C. E. Palmer).

V. Ill oil ti cola Jord.—Odiham (C. E. Palmer).

F. Icpida Jord.—Christchurch.

SUSSEX (13, 14).

I’, agrestis Jord.—Hellingley (E. Bray); Selham.

F. Dcscglisei Jord.—Hellingley (E. Bray).

f. mibfilifi (Jord.)—Hellingley (E. Bray),

f’. segctalis Jord.—Horsham (E. Drabble).

F. niralis Jord.—Bexhill (E. Drabble); Selham (E. S. ^larshall).

F. aiiglica Drabble—Bexhill (E. Drabble).

T'. Lloydii Jord.—Newmarket.

F. Lcjciiiici Jord.—Mayfield (W. Borrer)
;
Crowborough.
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I'arluta Jord.—Bexliill (H. L. Green); Uri<fhton (E. Drabble); Borden

Wood (J. E. Little); Barcoinbe, Battle.

r. lepidu Jord.—Cliailey (P. Hilton).

KENT (15, 16).

r. agrcutis Jord.—Meopliain (C. E. Britton).

1’. DcscijUsei Jord.—Grove Park (J. Groves); \\'est Wickham (J. E. Lit-

tle); Benenden, Bexley,

f. subtiUfi Jord.—Cobliani (E. Drabble); Stone.

F. segetuUs Jord.— Folkestone (C. Bailey); Wye.
f. obtusifolia (Jord.)—Cobhani (E. Drabl)le).

r. rui'dUs Jord.—(,’obham (E. Drabble); Longfield, Meopbain Green (C.

E. Britton); Littlestone on Sea (G. C. Drnce).

F. aiiglicu Drabble—Folkestone (W. IL Slierriii); St Margaret’s Bay.

F. vonleiii pin Jord.—C'obham (E. Drabble); Stone.

F. Llutjdn Jord.—Bexley (1852). ,

1*. LejeiuK'i Jord.—Sawley (E. S. Marshall); Seven Oaks, Tonbridge,

Tunbridge Wells (E. Drabble).

F. varidtu Jord.— Ide Hill (C. 1C. Salmon).

var. subphurca Drabble—Chatham, .NTirstead (C. E. Britton); East

M’ickham.

F. dlpe.siri.s Jord.—Luddesdown.

V. cuntiarui Drabble—Seven Oaks (E. Drabble); Ashurst (E. B. Bishop).

F. lepiild Jord.—Knoi-kholt (S. E. Chandlei); Saiidling Park, Seven

Oaks, Tunbridge Wells (E. Drabble); Wrotham (C. E. Britton);

Seal.

SFHREY (17).

F. agre.tfis Jord.—Clu'am (Miss Harris); Croydon (A. Bennett); Ham,
Sander.stead (1C. Drabble); Hindhead ((b Hailey); Lc'igh (C. E.

Salmon); Pyrlord (G. C. Drnce); Worplesdon (W. R. Linton);

W’otton (W. IL Sherrill).

T’. ])es(djli.'ici Jord.—Barnes (E. Drabble); Coulsdon, Wotton (C. E. Brit-

ton); Chiddingl’old, Godaiming.

f. .11/507/.'} (Jord.)—Clandon Downs, Coulsdon Common (C. E. Brit-

ton).

F. segrAdl'is Jord.—Ham, Reigate (E. Drabble); Byfleet, AVeybridge.

1. dbt ii.<iif(did, Jord.—Send, AVest Horsley (C. E. Britton); Coniiiton,

Goda lining.

F. ri/m//.s .lord.—Albiiry (.1. Comber); Banstead. Farley Heath, Farth-

ing Down (C. E. Britton); Chobham, Lower Mordon (AA'. A.

Todd); Crobam Hurst, Ejisom (J. E. Loiisley); Guildford, AA’est

Horsley (E. Drabble); Shere (C. 1C. Salmon); AVisley (F. J. Chit-

tenden); AA’oodham.

T’. IdHfoUd Drabble—Guildford, Headley (E. Drabble); Pyrford (G. C.

Drnce); AVisley (F. ,1. Chil.tenden)
;
Godaiming.

Tk diiglicd Drabble—Clandon, Farthing Down (C. E. Britton); Cobham
(E. Drabble); Godstone (C. E. Salmon).
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V. arvatica Jord.—Guildl'ord (E. Drabble); Hascoud)e (E. B. Bishop).

1’. (IcrelicUi Jord.—Ashtead (C. E. Salmon); Hascombo (E. B. Bishop);

Reigate (E. Drabble).

V’. voritempta Jord.—Leigh (C. E. Salmon); Shere (E. Drabble); AVisley

(F. J. Chittenden).

r. Lluydii Jord.—Byfleet, Peper Harrow (R. Jr Burden); Comshall (C. E.

Salmon); Wisley (F. J. Chittenden); Camberley, Woking,

var. insiuaiii Drabble—Wisley (F. J. Chittenden).

V. Li'j^iinci Jord.—Wisley (F. J. Chittenden); Claygate, Thames Ditton.

I’, cariata Jord.—Chobham, Kingswood (E. Drai)ble); Comshall, Nor-

bury (C. E. Salmon).

var. ftulijhurea Drabble—Chobham. Cuildl'ord (E. Drabble); Gom-
shall (C. E. Salmon); Horsham, Pyrl'ord (C. E. Britton); Wisley

(F. J. Chittenden); Claygate, Shackleford, Thames Ditton,

Thorpe, West Horsley, Woodhani.
r. lanftana Drabble—Brockham (1840).

V. munticola Jord.—Gomshall (E. B. Hisho;)); Shacklei'ord.

F. Icpiila Jord.—Godalniing (E. B. Bishop); Gomshall (C. E. Salmon),

ESSEX (18, 19).

V. (Kjrestis Jord.—Ansell (G. C. Druee); Saflron ^^'aIden (R. W. Butcher),

r. raralia Jord.—Blackheath near Colchester, Layer Marney (G. C.

Brown).

V'. aiKjlica Drabble—Layer Marne.v (G. C. Brown),

r. Llojjdii Jord.—Finchingfield.

I’. Li’jeuitci Jord.—Moreton (A. H. Wolley-Dod).

r. variata Jord., var. Hidpliurcn Drabble—Al[)hamstone (G. C. Brown).

HEHTFOBDSHIRE (20).

V. ufirc.sfis Jord.—High Down, Welwyn (J. E. Little); Hertl'ord.

F. {icpctidia Jord.—Hitchin, Welwyn (J. E. Little).

F’. niraliis Jord.—Sarratt (C. E. Britton).

F. (UKjlica Drabble—Ro.vston.

F. arvatka Jord.—Higii Down (J. E. Little).

F. dereluUi Jord.—Little Wymondle.y (J. E. Little).

F. variaid Jord.^—Albury (G. C. Druce)
;
Great Wymondlcy (J. p]. Little),

var. sidpiturca Drabble—Albury (G. C. Druee); Great Wymondley
(J. PL Little); Sarratt (C. PI. Britton).

^HDDLESEX (21).

DesC’iilhi’i Jord.—Goldcrs Green (PI. ct H. Drabble)
;
Plounslow.

F. arvntica Jord.—West Drayton (W. R. Sherrin).

I', nmteiii pfa Jord.—Pfarefield (E. Drabblel.

IL fJoi/dii Jord., var. iii.signis Drabble—Mill Hill (PL A H. Drabble).

F. Lcjetnif.i Jord.—Harefield (PL Drabble); Greenford Green.

BERKSHIRE (22).

V. aorestis Jord.—Newbury, Wash Common (AY. Bell); Wokingham (H.

W. Monekton),
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V. Deseglisei Jorcl.—llucklcbury, Frilforcl (G. C. Druce).

1’. segctalis Jord., f. oJitusifolia (Jord.)—Eastluimpstead Park (H. .

Moiickton)
;
Marcham, Moulsford (G. C. Druce).

V. rumlis Jord.—Poxford, Finchanipstead, Frilford, Lambourne Valley,

Wallingford (G. C. Druce).

V. contemptu Jord.—Frilford, Hurst Mill, Wallingford (G. C. Druce).

V . variata Jord.—F rilford (G. C. Druce).

var. sulpliureu Drabble—Bag.shot, Boar’s Hill, Boxford, Cothill,

Tubney (G. C. Druce).

V. Lloydii Jord.—Ambarrow (H. W. Monckton).

OXFORDSHIRE (2J).

V . agresHs Jord.—Oxford (R. AV. Butcher).

V. Deseglisri Jord.—Bix, Burford, Oxford (G. C. Druce); AA'iggington

(H. J. Riddclsdell).

f. siihtUit; (Jord.)— Burford Downs, Hcyford, Oxford (G. C. Druce).

F. segetuUs Jord.—Burford, Nunehain, Osney, Oxford (G. C. Druce);

Milton (H. J. Riddclsdell).

f. obtutiifolia (Jord.)—Haseloy, Oxford G. C. Druce).

F. rundis Jord.—Chipping Norton, Coomb AA'ood, Cowley, Crowell,

Gangsdown, AVoodstock (G. C. Druce); AVigginton (H. J. Rid-

delsdell).

F. angina Drabble—Bladou, Woodstock (G. C^ Druce); AAdgginton (H.

J. Riddeksdell).

F. arvutica Jord.—AAdgginton (H. J. Riddclsdell).

F. coiUemida Jord.—Heyford, Gatlianipton (G. C. Druce); Goring (H.

J. Riddclsdell).

F. lAoydii Jord.—Hook Norton (1864).

F. rur/nta Jord.—Cliarlbury, TJttleniore (G. C. Druce); AA''igginton

Heath (H. J. Ridtlelsdell).

var. mdphurt'u Drabble—Checkenden, Coomb AV'ood, Cowley, Head-
ington, Littlemore, Oxford, AA^oodcote, AA’oodstock (G. C. Druce);

AV’igginton (H. J. Riddlesdell).

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE (24).

T'. agresfis Jord.—Chesham (E. Drabble).

V. Deseglinel Jord.—Hanslope, Hodgemoor AVood, Lee (G. C. Druce).

F. scgcfidin Jord.— Brickhill, Burnham, Denham, Seer Green (G. (\

Druce).

I’, rundis Jord.—.Anier.sham, Akeley, Denham, Hampden, Oakley, Stok-

enchurcb, AA'inslow, AVooburn Green (G. C. Druce); High AVy-

combe (J. Britten).

F. arvafica Jord.—Amersliam (E. A. H. Drabble); Moreton Green, AVest

AVycombe (G. C. Druce).

F. conft’tnpta Jord.— Denham. Hani])den, Haslcmere, High AA'yeond)e,

Hodgemoor AVood, Ivaeey Green, Moreton Green, Seer Green,

Slough (G. C. Druce).
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V. Lloydii Jorcl.—Amersham (M. E. Page); Hanslope, Missenden (G. C.

Druce).

T’. vnriafti Jord.—Chesham Bois, Coles Hill, Woohurn (G. C. Druce).

var. .<<ulpharea Drabble—Beaconsfield, Bradenham, Chalfont, Den-

ham, Slough (G. C. Druce).

r. monticnla Jord.^—High Wycombe (L. J. Tremayne).

SUFFOLK (25, 26).

V. agrcsth Jord.— Burj’ St Edmunds (G. C. Druce).

T’. Desecjlixpj Jord.—KirklejL

T',. sefif.tdjis Jord.—Gorle.ston (A. E. Cook).

f. ohtuHifol'ia (Jord.)—Baydon (G. C. Brown).
F. riiraUs .Tortl.—CJavcnham (E. S. INlarshall); Raydon, Shellej' (G. C.

Brown).

V . mujlica Drabbb'— Icklinghain (R. W. Butcher).

T'. variatd Jord.—Highain, 'I’uddenham (R. W. Butcher),

r. hitrn Finds., 1. I'emram IJoyd &: Foueaud—Barham St Gregory,

Rrandon, Sutton Common (G. C. Brown); Thetl'ord Heath (W.
C. F. Newton).

NORFOLK (27, 28).

F. DesiujHsri Jord.—Stow (G. C. Druce).

T'. ruralis Jord.—Sprowston (E. F. Linton); Wraxham (M. Pallis).

F. arrufirii Jord.—North Walsham (K. Norrington).

Ik anglicd Drabl)le—Wraxham (M. Pallis).

1’. variatd Jord., var. fiulphurca Drabble—Fhmlsham (W. h. Notcntt);

Framlingham.
T'. lejyidd ,]ord.—Thetford (R. W. Butcher).

F’. hitcd Huds., f. VesncdM! Lloyd & Foueaud—Croxton (F. Robinson);
Santon Warren (J. E. Little).

CAMBR I DGESFIIRE (29).

T’. oprc.sL.s' Jord.—Gamlingay (C. E. Moss); Fordham.
F. >u’(it'f(di.'< Joial.— Foi-dham, Harstou.

Tk rurdii.s Jord.—Cambridge (C. E. Moss).

F. IdtifoUd Drabble^—Gamlingay.

F. diiglicd Drahble—Babraham, Cherry Flinton (R. W. Butcher); New-
market.

F. vdiidid Jord.—Chijipenham, Newmarket (G. C. Druce).

BEDFORDSHIRE (JO).

T'. ru/vf/i.s Jord.—AVooton (G. C. Druce).

T’. vdridfd Jord., var. suljdiurcd Drabble—Luton (C. Fk Britton).

HUNT!NG DONSFTTRE (31 ).

F. dqreafis Jord.—Woodwalton Fen (E. W. Hunnybun).

V .
Drset/lisri Jord.—Stil)bington (G. C. Druce).

T’. rimdin Jord.—Orton (G. C. Dniee).

F. contemptu Jord.—Holme (G. C. Druce).
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (.32).

T’. DesefiJisri .lord.—Long Marston.

r. rimilis Jord.—Ashton, Barnack, Cosgrove, Harleston (G. C. Diuce).

arvdfica Jord.—Eve (G. C. Druee).

r. Lrjeinici Jord.—Middleton (G. C. Druee).

T’. varidfd Jord., var. sulphured Drabble—Barnaek (G. C. Druee).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE (.33. .34).

U. di/rrstis Jord.—Ashton Gate, Cireneester, Keinpsford, Lydney (H. J.

Riddelsdell)
;
Gloucester, Southrop.

V. JlcsefiUsri .lord.—Chateombe, Cireneester, Cranham, Ford (H. J.

Riddelsdell).

f. siihHIis (Jord.)—^Eostons Ash.
1’. srrirfdlis .lord.—Ford (H. J. Riddelsdell).

T’. ri;

7

y;//.s .lord.—Bisley (S. Gibson)
;

Cheltenham (W. L. Notcutt)

;

Stroud.

T’. drvdficd .lord.—Cireneester, M’elfoid (H. .1. Riddelsdell).

U. (lerrficfd Jord.—Cranham Common (H. .1. Riddelsdell).

U. rnntem pfd .lord.—Coates, Newent.
T’. vdvidld .lord., var. su1ph}irrd Drabble—Coiesbourne, Kempsfield. Sap-

perton (H. ,T. Riddelsdell); Toekington (T. M. Roper); Framp-
ton Mansell.

F. rmifidiid Drabble—(''ironeester.

MONMOUTHSHIRE (.3.5).

T’. Ih'sriilisri .lord.—Llantony.

T’. ruTdUs Jord.—Castleton, Tlton.

V. rdvidld .lord., var. syilphurrd Drabble—Castleton.

HEREFORDSHIRE (.36).

T'. drvdtlcd Jord.—Ro.ss (Mh R. Sherrin); Sellaek (A. Le.v).

Th Llnyilii .lord.—Brilley (S. H. Biekham).

U. Lrjnniri .lord.— Brilley (A. Ley).

T’. vdridfd Jord., var. sul])hvrpn Drabble—Hope Mansell, Ross (A. Ley).

T’. h'pitld .lord.—Cowley Pool (A. Ley); St M'eonards.

U. lull'd Huds.—How Caple (.\. Ley).

WORCESTERSHTRE (.37).

T’. arvdlicd Jord.—Bredon Hill (R. Saunders).

T’. Idfifnlid Drabble—Worcester (T. E. .Alien).

T'. rnrl Pin pfd Jord.—Great Malvern, AVelland (R. F. Towndrow).

T'. Ivfpd Huds.. f. Ppsvpdui Lloyd A’ Foueaud—Churchill (C. Rea).

WARAVTCKSHTRE (.38).

T’. spfipldlis Jord., f. nhfusifolid (Jord.)—Kenilworth (J. A. Wheldon).

T’. rui'dlis ,Tord.—Kingsbury, Tnghthorne (C. E. Palmer); Myton.

U. Idlifolid Drabble—Kenilworth (,J. A. Wheldon).

T’. iHiriata Jord., var. svljihurpii Drabbh'—Myton.
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S1'A FFORDSH IRE (39).

F. Dheglisei Jorcl.—Burton-on-Trent, Stafford.

I’. rnraVis Jord.— Biddulph, Lichfield (G. C. Druce).

I’. Lloj/dii Jord.—Leek (M. E. Pafi;e).

T’. alpfstris Jord.—Ecton (\V. H. Purclias).

SHROPSHIRE (40).

F. Deseglixpi Jord.—Sharj)stones Hill (J. C. Molvill).

I’. siibtUis (Jord.)—^Sharpstones Hill (J. C. Molvill).

T’. ruralis Jord.—Shrewsbury (1834).

TJnjidii Jord.—Grinshill (H. A. Jones).

I’. Irpida Jord.— lronhrid"o (,\. Bennett); Ivybridge, Neach Hill,

Wroxeter.

T'. lutea Huds.—C'aradoc (H. A. Jones); 0.swe.stry, Stiperstones.

GLAMORGANSHIRE (41).

F. agresfis Jord.—Hendrel'oilan, Llandaff, I;hvydcoed (H. J. Riddels-

dell).

r. Deseglisri Jord.—Aherdaro, Ijlantwyt Major. Llwydcocd (H. J. Rid-

delsdell); Penartli Ferry (A. E. Wade).

T’. segrtdlis Jord.—Aherdaro, LlandafF (H. J. R iddelsdell).

f. ohi nsifnj'm (Jord.)—Llwydcoed (H. J. R iddelsdell).

T’. riir<di.<< Jord.—TJwydcood (H. J. R iddelsdell).

r. an-atica Jord.—Portheawl, Badyr (H. J. R iddelsdell).

F. Llogdii Jord.—TJandaff, Llwydeoed (U. J. R iddelsdell).

T’. var’iafa Jord.—Alu'rnant (H. J. Riddelsdell ).

F. lufca Huds.—.Aherdaro, Craig Koynoeh.

f. Ciirfis'ii Forster— Breton l^’erry, Cryinlyn Burrows, AVhitford

Burrows (E. l'\ Linton); Kenfig ILirrows, Alerthyr INIaior War-
ren, Port Talbot Burrows (E. S. Marshall).

BR ECKNOCKSH I RE (12).

V. segetaHs Jord.—IJangaminarch (A. i^ey).

r. Llogdii Jord.—Thri'c Cocks Junction.

var. ivsigiiis Drabble—Llanganiinareh (A. Ley).

T’. Lrieiinri Jord.—Llangamniarch (.V. L(\v).

RADNORSHIRE (43).

T’. Lcj(’ii7iri Jord.—Knighton (.\. H. Wolloy-Dod).

T’. varinfn Jord.—Cregrina.

T’. Iriiidii Jord.—Knighton (A. H. Wolley-Dod)
;
.Aberdare.

I’, lutra Huds.—Llandrindod (C. Bailey); Recwes Hill.

CARMARTHENSHIRE (44).

T’. Lloydii Jord.—Carmarthen.

F. liifea Huds., f. ('iirfisii Forster—Kidwelly Burrows (H. L. Jones);

Poinbey Burrows (E. S. Mar.shall); Pendine (A. AVallace)
;
Ferry

Side.
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PEMBROKESHIRE (45).

T\ (ujrestis .lord.—Tenby (S. H. Bickham).

r. Di'sealisei Jord.—St David’s (E. F. Linton).

r. xpijctalis Jord.—St David’s (E. F. Linton).

r. contcin jitii Jord.—Prond Oiltar, Tenby (S. H. Bic-khain).

r. Lpjeiinci Jord.— St David’s (E. F. Linton).

I’, hitea Huds.—St David’s (E. F. Linton).

CARDIGANSHIRE (46).

r. Icj)i<la Jord.—Aberystwyth (A. E. Cook); Lampeter (H. J. Riddels-

dell).

r. httrn Hnds.—Bethania, Bwleh Mountain, Trep;aron, Yspyttj- Cynfyn.

MONTGOMERYSHIRE (47).

r. hitea Huds.—Gregynog, Llanidloes (R. J. N. Streeter); Plynliniinon.

MER lONETHSHlRE (48).

F. sei/rtaHs Jord.— Dolgelly (\V. C. Barton),

r. Lejeitnei Jord.-—Tyn-y-Groes.

T\ hitea Huds.—Bala (H. S. Foster); Ilroy (H. Groves); Penmaebno (A.

Ley); .-Vberdovey, Corwen, Dolgelly.

f. eala III inaiia Jjejeune—Towyn.
f. ('iirtixii (Forster). {Far.steri TL C. Wats.)—Barmouth (C. Bailey);

Llanaber (G. Goode).

f. 1‘exiieaiti Lloyd iXr Fouoaud—Harleeh, Mochras (D. A. Jones);

Pensarn (G. A. Bishoji).

CARNARVONSHIRE (49).

r. tvtea Huds.—Bangor (E. »S. Gregory); Devil’s Bridge (Mrs Henley).

DENBIGHSHIRE (50).

V. Lejemiei Jord.—Chirk.

r. lepiita Jord.—Hafod (I. M. Roper).

F. hitea Huds.—Llanrwst.

FLINTSHIRE (51).

F. eniiteiii pta Jord.—Cwm (J. A. Wlieldon).

F. eariata Jord.—Holywell (J. Comber).

F. hitea Huds.—Cwm Mountain (J. Comber).

ANGLESEA (52).

Kei/etahs Jord.—Beaumaris.
F. Llojithi Jord.—Anglesea (no locality, J. E. Griffith).

F. hitea finds., f. ('urtisii (Por.ster)—Aberffraw. Bodafon, Holyhead,
Penrhos (C. Baile.v); Llyn Coron (S. H. Bickham); Newborough
(E. S. Todd); Maclog Lake, Meldraeth Sands.

LINCOLNSHIRE (53, 54).

F. latifoha Drabble—Cleethorpes (E. tt H. Drabble).
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LEICESTERSHIRE (with RUTLAND) (o5).

U. ngrestis Jovcl.—Ayle.ston, Kcbworth Beauchamp, Knighton Grange,

Narhorough, Swithland, Syston (A. R. Horwood).
T’. Dcsegliaei Jord.—Billesdon, Branston, Casterton, Kilhj', Lnbbes-

thorpe, Lutterworth, Morcott, Shepshed, Syston, Tilton Hill (A.

R. Horwood); Knighton (W. Bell); Worthington (M. E. Page),

f. (Jord.)—Goadby Marwood, Saltby (A. R. Horwood).
T . ftegrtalia Jord.-—Lutterworth (W. Bell).

f. obtvsifoJia (Jord.)—Aylestone, Groby (A. R. Horwood); Knighton,
Leicester, Leicester Forest East (W. Bell)

;
Mowsley, Potter’s

Marston (A. E. Wade).
1 . ruralis Jord.—Normanton (A. R. Horwood).
r. lafifolia Drabble—Cadeby, Kilby, Narborough, Oadby, Thurlaston

(A. R. Horwood); Rothley Plain (W. Bell).

T . (inglica Drabble—Harb.v Hills (A. R. Horwood).
1 . arvatira Jord.—C’adeb.v, Goadbv Marwood, Knipton (A. R. Horwood);

Knighton, South Knighton, Oadby (W. Bell).

T. th’rclicta Jord.—Newtown Linford (W. Bell),

r. coiifpinjita Jord.—Normanton (A. R. Horwood).
U. JJnijdii Jord., var. insignis Drabble—Leicester, Sibstone (AV. Bell).

T’. Lejninei Jord.—Ijoicestcr, Wigston (W. IJell).

T’. variatn Jord.—Highain (A. R. Horwood).
var. mlphvrea Drabbh'—Narborough Bog, Noinianton (A. R. Hor-

wood).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE (56).

U. sogetnUs Jord.—Misson (E. & H. Drabble).

f. obtusifolia (Jord.)—Strelley (W. Norbury).

T’. Llogdii. Jord., var. insignis Drabble—Strelley (W. Norbury).

T'. Lcjruiiei .lord.—Misson (E. & H. Drabble).

T’. Icjdda Jord.—Everton, Misson (E. it H. Drabble).

DERBYSHIRE (57).

T’. agreatia Jord.—Barlow, Boythorpe, Hasland, Linacre, Tapton, Up-
per Loads (E. it H. Drabble).

I’. Deseglixei Jord.—Ashover Ha.v. Boythori^e. Cathole, Cromford, Free-
birch (E. it H. Drabble),

f. xub'tilis (Jord.)—Clowne (E. it H. Drabble).

V. xrgefnHs Jord.—Brampton, Bretton, Eyam, Linacre, Norton Leas (E.

it H. Drabble).

f. nbfiixifoJin (Jord.)—Bakewell. Brampton, Chesterfield, Duckman-
ton, Grindleford, Spital, Walton (E. it H. Drabble).

T’. riirnlix Jord.—AVingerworth (E. it H. Drabble); Repton, Stapenhill
(AA'. R. Linton).

T\ hi tifolia Drabble—Barlow (E. it H. Drabble).

T’. arvafica Jord.—Barlow. Boythorpe (E. it H. Drabble).

dcnlicta Jord.—Linacre (E. it H. Drabble).

T’. coiifpmjda Jord.—Chesterfield, Elmton, Eyam (E. it H. Drabble),

r. Lloydii Jord.—Cowley Bar, Eyam, Linacre (E. it H. Drabble).
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F. Lejeunei .lord.—Eyam, Linacre, Norton (E. & H. Drabl)le).

V. lepida Jord.—Cromford, Eyam. Frecbirch, Linacre (E. & H. Drab-

ble); Wirksworth (W. R. Linton).

F. htfra Huds.—Ashover, Black Rocks, Blackwall, Bonsall, Bretton,

Buxton, C.astleton, Coombes Moss, Cromford, Eyam, Matlock,

Middleton-by-Youlgreave, Miller’s Dale, Sheldon, Wardlow Hay
Cop, Wirksworth (E. & H. Drabble),

f. polychrotna (Kerner)—Eyam (E. & H. Drabble),

f. calaminar'm (Le.jeune)—Sheldon, Wadshelf.

CHESHIRE (58).

F. ariresfis Jord.—Maljias (A. H. Wolley-Dod); \Vhitby, Wallasey (E. &
H. Drabble).

T’. (Jord).—Tilston (A. H. Wolley-Dod).

F. seyetalis Jord.—Bromboroup;h (J. AV. Burton); Chester (C. AVater-

fall); Malpas (A. H. AA’olley-Dod).

f. ahtunifoUa (Jord.)—Bidston, New Brighton, AA’allasey (E. & H.
Drabble).

F. rnralif; .lord.—Ashle.v. TJndon Common (C. Bailey); Bidston, Burton

Point, New Brighton, AVallasey (E. A H. Drabble).

F. Intifolia Drabble—Wallasey (E. A H. Drabble).

F. ain/lira Drabble—Wallasey (E. A H. Drabble).

F. arvnfirn .lord.—(E. A H. Drabble).

T’. rnntrm pt(i Jord.—Burton Point (E. A H. Drabble); Malpas (A. H.
AA^olle.v-Dod).

F. TJnydii Jord.-—Bowdon (S. H. Bickham); AA’allasey (E. A H. Drab-

ble); Mohberley.

T’. var'mfo .lord.—Arlington, AA’ilmsford (C. Bailey); Bidston (E. A” H.
Drabble); Bowdon (S. H. Bickham).

var. xuJjihvi-rn Drabble—Oxton, AVallasey (E. A’ H. Drabble).

F. hifen Huds., f. ('iirtisii (Forster). (Fnrxtrri H. C. AA’ats.)—New
Brighton (F. M. AA'cbh, 1862); AA’allasey (J. H. Lewis, 187.6).

’I’hese are the dates of the latest gatherings I have .seen. The
plant i« now extinct in both localities.

LANCASHIRE (.59. 60, 69 in part).

F. (ifircsHs Jord.—Dalton (D. Lnmb)
;
Formbv. Hightown (E. A H. Drab-

ble); Rainford Moss (AA’. G. Travis); AA’alton (J. A. AA’heldon);

Ulver.ston.

F. DesAdlixe.i Jord.—Cockerham Moss. Rainford Moss (J. A. AA'heldon);

Hightown (E. A' H. Drabble); AA’rcaks Bridge, Urswick (A\'. H.
Pearsall).

f. siuhtili!! Jord .—Cockerham Moss, Simmonswood (J. A. AA’heldon);

Causeway End.
F. xr(]i’f(dis .lord .-—Cockerham Moss, I/ytham, Mossle.v (J. A. AA’heldon);

Dalton (D. Lnmb); St Annes, Sonthi)ort, AA’ithington (C.

Bailey); Sawrey (W. II. Pearsall).
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f. nhtusifolia (Jorcl.)—Cockerham, Lytham, Walton (J. A. Wheldon);

I nee Blundell (E. A 11. Drabble).

I'. rurnli.H Jord.—Askliam, Dalton (D. Dumb); Formby, Hightown, Ince

Blundell (E. & H. Drabble); Kent’s Bank (W. H. Pear.sall)

;

Silverdale (J. Cryer)
;
Southport (C. Bailey); Walton (J. A.

Wheldon); Plumptou.
r. hiiifolia Drabble—Lytham (E. Drabble); Manchester (C. Baile3')-

F. anglica Drabble—Dalton, Kent’s Bank (W. H. Pearsall); Hall Road,

Hightown (E. & H. Drabble); Silverdale.

F. nrvatica Jord.—Broughton-in-Eurne.ss, Sawrej' (W. H. Pearsall);

Hightown & H. Drabble); Silverdale.

F. IJnydii Jord.—Carnforth, Cockerham, Newton-le-Willows, Rainford

Moss, Simmonswood (J. A. AVheldon); Crooklands (1). Lumb);
Whiston (Fr. Toohe.v)-

var. V7).s/p/(7.s Drabble—Rainford Moss (J. A. Wheldon).

F. Lrjpyunei Jord.—Billinge, Bratha.v (J. A. Wheldon); Dalton, Deer

Dyke Moss (W. FI. Pearsall); Foxfield (1). Immb).
F. variafa Jord.—Foxfield (D. Lumb); Prostwich. Rainford, Simmons-

wood, Warton Crag (J. A. Wheldon); Stribers Moss (W. H.
Pearsall); Whiston (F>. Toohe.v).

var. aulpliurea. Drabble—Stribers Moss (AV. H. Pearsall); Netherton.

T'. Jord.—Brathay (J. Comber); Stribers Moss (AV. H. Pearsall).

T’. iiwnticnla Jord.—Ormskirk (AA\ G. Travis).

F. h'pUhi Jord.—Bratha.v (J. Comber); Broughton-in-Furne.ss, Haver-
thwaite, Stribers Moss (AA". H. Pearsall); Carnforth, Leek, Nate-

ln% Pilling, Simmonswood. AA^oolston Moss (J. A. AA’heldon).

f. enrpafien (Borbas)—Cockerham Moss, Pilling (J. A. AVheldon);

Haverthwaite (AA\ H. Pearsall); Thrang Moss (A. AA'ilson).

T^ luff'd Huds., f. Cur-fisii (Forster). (Foj-.'deri H. C. AA'ats.)—Ansdell (E.

Drabble); Fairhaven (C. Baile.v); Land.seale (D. Lumb).
f. J*p.wraui Lloyd & Foucaud—Ansdell, Birkdale. Lytham, St

Annes, Southport (E. Drabble); A.skham, Sandseale (1). Lumb);
Blackpool, Fairhaven (C. Baile.v); AAalne.v Island (J. Comber).

YORKSFITRE (61, 62, 63, 64, 6.6).

T’. TU'.fif'.glinei Jord.—Thirsk (J. G. Baker).

F. Rf’fjrtalia Jord.—Adel (J. Crver)
;
Sowerb^- (J. G. Baker); Strensall.

f. ohfusifoJin (Jord.)—Baildon (M. E. Page); Thir.sk (J. G. Baker).

T’. ruralis Jord.—SowerbA’, Thir.sk (J. G. Baker).

F. rniifnnpfn Jord.—Thirsk (J. G. Baker).

F. Lloj/dii Jord.^—Baildon (AI. Fk Page); Binglev, Shipley (J. Cryer);

Nunthorpe (W. J. F^ordham)
;
Thirsk (J. G. Baker); Askern.

var. 7/i.s/.r//)/.s Drabble—Bingle.v (J. Crver).

F. Lrjruvri Jord.—Adel (J. Cryer); Nunthorpe (AAk J. Fordham)
;
Thirsk

(,T. G. Baker).

F. h'pida Jord.—Bawtrv (E. A H. Drabble); Huddersfield (T. AA'. B.

Ingle); Alalham Cove (A. Fk Ijomax)
;
Serampton Flail (G. C.

Druce)
;
Newton-in-Bowland.
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V. luten Huds. (including f. aiiioeiia Henslow)—Halifax, 1843 (S. King);

Hawes, Settle, Widy Hank (J. A. Wlieldon); Kepwick, Kettle-

well. Langreth. Micklein, Middleton-in-Teesdale (W. S. Ford-

ham); Lytton (C. Waterfall); Malliam (J. Crver)
;

Pateley

Bridge (T. N. Ferrier); Upper Cronkle.v Bridge (J. G. Baker).

DURHAM (66).

V. noi'esHs (Jord).—Whitburn.
V. rjtraliH Jord.—Ballard Down.
F. varidta Jord.—Butterbv, Gibside Hill.

V. lutca Huds. (including f. (iinoeun Henslow)—Bishop Auckland (J. P.

Souther); High Force (T. Gil)bs); Upper Teesdale (E. S. Mar-
shall); Butterb.y, Darlington.

NORTHUMBERLAND (67, 68).

V. varifita Jord.—R.yton, AVyland.

F. inonticoJn Jord.—Doddington (1. M. Hayward).
T'. luteu Huds. (including f. (nimeiui Henslow)—Barton Mill (C. Bailey);

Carter Fell, Cheviot, Planke.v Allen, Throckrington Quarry.

M’ESTMORLAND (69).

F. Lejevvei Jord.—Ainbleside (H. Fi.sher, 1866).

F. vnr'iuia Jord.—Rydal.

F. lephla Jord.—.Ainbleside (N. Ha(fenden); Little Langvale, Troutbeck.

F. ]ufea Huds.—Dollywagon, Keswick (E. A' H. Drabble); Ravenstone

Dale, Shap.

CUMBERLAND (70).

F. nrjrafttis Jord.—Duddon Bridge, Low Boghouse (AV. H. Pearsall).

F. Desef/lisei Jord.—Skinburness.

f. suhfilis (Jord.)—AV.ythburn (E. A. H. Drabble).

F. segefalis Jord.—Hall Thwaites (W. H. Pearsall).

f. ohtusifoUa (Jord.)—Hall Thwaites (W. H. Pearsall).

F. contempta Jord.—AV.vthburn (E. A H. Drabble).

F. Lloi/dii Jord.—Drigg (A. AVallis).

F. variata Jord.—Brampton, Watermillock (G. C. Druce).

F. lepida Jord.—Duddon Hall, Elf Hall (W. H. Pearsall); Great Lang-

dale, Penrith (C. Baile.y).

F. luten Huds. (including f. nmnenn Henslow)—Alston, Catterpallot near

Melmcrb.y (C. AVaterfall); Great Salkeld (C. E. Salmon); Dlel-

break (J. Comber); Thirlinere (E. A’^ H. Drabble); Skiddaw.

f. Vemcaui Lloyd A Foucaud—Drigg (A. Wallis).

ISLE OF MAN (71).

F. xe.gefnliH Jord.—Laxe.y, Ramse.v (C. H. Waddell).

F. arvatica Jord.—Ramse.v (C. H. Waddell).

T’. luten Huds., var. Curfixii (h'’orster). {Forxteri H. C. Wats.)—Ballagh

(J. S. Rouse).
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PERSONALIA AND VARIOUS NOTES.

Mr R. M. Adam, deputising for Professor Drummond, lectured

before the Rojml Caledonian Horticultural Societj- on “ The Vegetation

of Ben Lawers.” He said that although it only ranks as fiftieth in the

order of height among British mountains it surpasses all others in its

wealth of species. Out of the 1024 I'ecorded Scottish plants some 500

could be gathered on or in the vicinity of that mountain. He stated

that on the higher levels a society of plants was to be found which

must be regarded as constituting a meie remnant of a former flora

which dominated the entire kingdom. This was an ai’ctic flora which,

in a war waged between arctic and southern ty]ies, was beaten by the

climatv, and its scope became le.ss. The diminishing arctic species have

gradually letreated to those legions where only the most hardy and
resistant can survive. This proce.ss is going on to-day, and Ben Lawers
may be regarded as one of the last citadels of those much hara.s,sed

plants. The statements he made are somewhat dogmatic although,

j)erhaps, in the main correct, but they do not entirely exjjlain why
Ben Lawers is so unusually rich. Our readers should consult Patton’s

papers (Itep. 797, 1922, and 268. 1923), on the Flora of Ben
Lawers and Ben Laoigh.

Mr L. H. Bailey, the well-known writer and compiler of the Cyclo-

pedia of Horticulture, has been chosen ])i'esident of tine 'American

Society for the Advancement of Science. It has a membership roll of

15,000.

Sir I. B. Bai/Four. A memorial to his memory was unveiled in

Edinburgh Botanical Gardens bj' Sir Herbert Maxwell, Bart., on Sep-

tember 28th. It bears this inscription;—“This stone commemorates
Sir Isaac Bayloy Balfour, Keeper of these Gardens, 1888-1922, and is

set here by his colleagues and friends to reward the zeal with which he

worked, and the affection which they bore him.’’ The main memorial,

however, is to be at Ben More, ArgylLshire, on the east side of the road

leading from Dunoon to Loch Eck. The area is already planted with

numerous exotic trees.

Mr W. Dallimore, the well-known writer on Coniferae, has been

made Curator of the Museum at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Keiv,

Sir Daniel Hall, K.C.B., F.R.S., has been appointed to succeed

Prof. W. Bateson as Director of the John Lines Horticultural Institute

at Merton. See notice with portrait in GanI Chron. ii., 122, 1926.

Sir George Higginson of Marlow. The town has purchased a

frontage on the Thames known as Court Garden, for a Public Park, on

the occasion of Sir George’s hundredth birthday. It will be known as

Higginson Park. Towards the purchase he gave the money presented

to him on that occasion.
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^1k Wii.LiAM Ingham’s collection of British mosses has been pre-

sented to the Department of Botany of Leeds University. Mr W. H.
Burrell, 44 West View, Honsefoidh, Leeds, is acting us Honorary
Curator, and will gladly I'eceive additions.

Uk B. Daydon Jackson. His portrait, by Mr Edward Moore, was
oresented to him on May 27th bj’ the Fellows of the Linnean Societj-

and friends. Sir David Prain, in unveiling it, said he had Ijeen

Botanical Secretary from 1880-1892, and General Secretary up to

1926, when he was appointed Curator of the Linnean Collections. Dr
Daydon Jackson desei'ves all honour for his monumental work on the
“ Kew Index,” while his

“ Glossary of Botanic Terms,” and his

” Guide to the Literature of Botany,” have been most helpful works.

His ready kindness is a household word.

Cod. H. Halcro Johnston. Our valued member has arranged the

Herbarium formed by Mr Magnus Spence, which illustrates that author’s
“ Flora Orcadensis,” which was imblished in 1914, and enumerated 572

species. 406 of these arc represented in the Herbarium, and a few

othei's which are new records. They are mounted on 797 sheets.

The [Wants were gifted to the Natural History Society. They
arc now enclosed in a solid Austrian Oak Cabinet, which was
given i>y Col. Johnston and his family in memory of their

father. 'J’he presentation took ))lace in July 1926. Colonel

Johnston’s Herbarium of Orkney [)lants is probably the best in exist-

ence of a smaJl area, as the s[)ecimens are meticulously prepared and
illustrated by numerous examples. They are preserved in Austrian Oak
air-tight cabinets. Recently he has added many new species of Dandelion

to the Orkney Flora.

Prof. J. Percival, The University, Reading, is issuing ‘‘A Collec-

tion of the Chief Wheats of the World.” It includes more than 1300

single-line forms mounted on stout sheets, 36 cm. x 28 cm., and is

contained in 15 cases. Price £100.

John Trauescant. Owing to the generosity of the members of the

Garden Club of Virginia, a window bearing the arms of Tradescant sur-

mounted by a wreath of Tradescantia was unveiled by Lord Fairfax in

November last. The window is in the old Ashmolean Museum, Oxford,

which was designed by Sir Christo])her Wren. The contents of Trades-

cant’s Museum were housed there in 1683, after they were presented to

Oxford b.v Elias Ashmole. Robert Plot, author of ” The Natural History

of Oxfordshire,” was its first keeper.

Professor A. S. Watson, as Sibthorj)ian Professoi- of Bui'al Econ-

omy, has been elected to Fellowshi[) of St John’s College, Oxford.

Mu T. Barlow Wood, C.B.E., is now Professor of Agriiidture at

Cambridge.
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J^EAKENEY PoiNT, Under tlie National Trust Report 1924-1926, by

F. W. Oliver. This gives some most useful details and excellent photo-

grai)lis. On a [)oi’tion of the reserve certain species have been planted

such as Salix daphnoidca, Weiijelia, &c. A Library is being formed.

Mr Robert Gurney succeeds Mr A. W. Cozens-Hardy as Chairman.

Haslemeke Museum. The opening of the neAv iMuseum took place

last September. Sir Jonathan Hutchinson founded it as an educational

museum, and he was fortunate in obtaining as Curator our member,
Mr G. W. Swainton, A.L.S., the authoiity on galls. Since 1913 this

-Museum has been ke[)t going by voluntary sulrscrihers at the cost of

about ,€500 a j'ear. Now a more central site has been found, and as a

memoi ial to Sir Jonathan Hutchinson, the house known as The Lodge
was ac()uiied and adapted for th(> j)urpose. In 1925 the Museum was
enriched by the munificent gift, from the Trustees, of the Peasant Arts

Museum and its contents, which had been formed by the Rev. G. S.

Davies, Master of the Charterhou.se, the 1’rustees also giving a donation

of €1000 towai'ds the building fund. In future its ujikeep will need

€750 annually. The lU'w building was ojiened liy the Kail of iMldleton,

and the Waiden of New College. lU. Hon. H. A. L. Fisher propo.sed a

vote of thanks to him and to Dr Rather for their interesting addresses.

Ken Wood. Through the generosity of Lord Tveagh, 70 acres and
the Mansion Avill become public ])ioperty in ten years' time.

thTY OK Leed.s Tercentenary Celebrations, July 8-23, 1926. Hand-
book to the Old Leeds Exhibition, pj). 277, with many illustrations, includ-

ing that of the Charter, dated 1661. Gardham, Brunswick Works, Leeds.

459 portraits were e.xhibited, of which many are figured. There was a

good selection of Jiceds I’ottery. There were no Botanical exhibits.

.An account is given of the Quarries of fjceds. and a large number of

Yorkshire stones from quarries in the neighbourhood were shown by W.
frwin, jun., and F. W. Branson.

City ok JjEicestek. The IMuseum and -Art Gallery Report (No. 22),

1925-26. One member, Mr G. J. A'. Bemrose, has been indefatigable in

maintaining a fresh wild-flower show. Thi.s has been a jiopular and
instructive exhibit. Nearly €500(1 has come from the rates for the main-
tenance of the Institution. Nearly a quarter of a million visitors have

taken advantage of the Museum, the Sunday visitors reaching the

number of 92,030.

SiiHEW.siUTUY Castle has been i)ie.sented to the town by the local

Horticultural Society. It was erected in the time of Edward I.

“ The Wykeha-mist.” Fi-om the AVykehamist of July 14, 1926, we
notice that Mr Quirk has addressd the Hybrid Orchid which was found

on the Winton Down, AVinchester. See liep. li.E.C. 508, 1910; 33,

1911 (wdiere it appears as x Habenaria Jacksoiiii), and 158, 1917.
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FLOS FLORUM.

Jacksoniensis occidit Platanthera,

Quae nata quondam montibiLs decii.s nostris

iiULsitata crevit atque inandita,

monstrum hiforme, sanguinis genus mixtij

nunc trita plantis insolentibus nulla est.

At voSj abite, pessimi viatores.

alioque tendite, in malam crucem, gressus,

pei- quos ocellus periit omniiim florum,

Jacksonii pulchella Gymplatanthera. R. Q.

“Note.—The hybrid orchid found by Mr Jackson in 1910 appears to

have died out. The plant, a cross l)etneen the genera Gymnadciua and
riatdnthera

^

was new to botany: Kew saw their chance, and named it

Gymplatanthera Jacksonii.”

The Rev. W. Keble Martin, Coffinswell Rectory, Newton Abbot, is

painting British Plants and would be glad if members would send him
fresh specimens.

Mr F. J. H.anbury, Brockhurst, East Grinstead, is anxious to

have .seeds of rare British plants. He will defray expenses.

Mr A. E. Wade, Botanical Departincnt, the University of Cardiff,

is contemplating the preparation of a Flora of Monmouthshire, and
would be glad of assistance.

Mrs Isabel Adams, F.L.S.. is painting British Aquatics. Members
wi.shing to help in collecting s))ecimens are asked to communicate with

her at 14 Veinon Road. Edgba.ston.

Mrs Perrin, 28 Holland Villas Road, London, W. 14, is continuing

her beautiful imintings of British plants. Members willing to assist

in collecting specimens are asked to write to the above address.

Mr H. Britten, 42 Millfield Road, York, is preparing a Flora of

Cumberland, and would be glad of any records or notes.

Mr T. a. Dymes, F.L.S., Carthona, West Drayton, Middlesex,

wants ripe cajisules of British Orchids, especially Malnxis, Herminium,
Ccphalanthera. Spiranthes, &c.

Mr C. G. Trai’NF.i.l, 6 Beaufort Road, Clifton, Bristol, would be

grateful for the loan of a paper on “ The Rubi of Don Edale ’’ by the

Rev. W. Moyle Rogers.

Prof. J. M. Drummond gave four lectures at Glasgow on Town
Botany in Winter, in the Botany Department of the University, dealing

first with seeds and seedlings.
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Du G. Claridge Druce, the Hon. Secretary, begs to thank most
warmly those who have so generously and kindly sent their congratula-

tions to him on receiving the high honour of the Fellowship of the

Royal Society, and to assui-e them that he greatly appreciates their

good wishes.

DEXT DE LION.

(Lines addie.ssed to Dr G. C. Di uce, who has recently discovered two
new species of Dandelion in Oxfordshire.)

Hail ! Chajiiiuon of the Floral race,

So kindly rooted in this jdace.

By Fate who planted thee.

.Arrayed in Aldermanic gown.

Surmounted by the laurel crown

Of Oxford’s b.Sc.

Alas ! for those who.se lack of skill

—

Or of “ grey matter,” if you will

—

Lias left them much to learn.

Between the golden blossoms gay.

Of dandelion fields in !May,

No difference they discern.

A dandelion on the lea

‘‘ dandelion ” is to me,

•\nd it is nothing more.

When making dandelion tea.

Its caustic flavour .seems to be

Just what it was before.

But to thy trained botanic eye,

Each plant that blooms beneath the sky

Its story has to tell.

And two new species take their i)lace,

Which former students failed to trace

In Oxford field or dell.

So now our glasses we’ll combine

To fill with dandelion wine

.\nd toast thy onward way.

jMay Time enrich thy fruitful mind
With health and happiness to find

New specie.s every day.

Reginald .A. R. Bennett in
“ Oxford Times,” March 18, 1926
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ADDENDA TO PLANT NOTES.

247. Lepidium linoioes Thunb., var. subdent.atpm (Burch.). Alien,

S. Africa. Galashiels, Selkirk, 1926, Miss I. M. H.ayavard. Det. by Dr
Thellung as L. clivaricatum Solancl., sub-sp. Ihioides (Thunb.) Thell.,

var. suhdentatum (Burch.) Thell.

331. S.aponaria Vaccaria L.. var. grandii'-lora Kisch. Alien, Orient.

Par, Cornwall, AV. Trksidder. Det., as Vavcdria pi/rnmidata ^lecl.,

var. (jrand'iflora (Fiseh.) Celak.

419. Gei{aniuh Core-Core Steuclel. Alien, Argentina and Chile.

Near L’Hermitage, Guernse.v, in a lane, Lady Davy, Mrs Knowi^ing,

Miss Vac'Hell & Miss Vivian, 1926. Det., with some doubt, by Dr Thel-
tuNG, the specimen being incomplete.

t746. Spiraea Van Houttei (Brist.) Zabel. S. c.antoniensis Lour.

(China, Japan) x S. triloba (L.) Sib. Alien, Hortal. Ballumbie Den,
Forfar, 1920, R. A M. Corstorphine. Det. A. Thellung.

943. Rosa mollis x pimpinkllifolia. Dr Heslop-Harrison {in lift.)

believes Hosa rubella to be a back cross—mollis with the red fruit be-

having as a Mendelian dominant.

1070. Oenothera Argentina Levi, et Thell., var. longipila Kloos

et Thell. in Nederl. Krundk. Archief. 100, (1921) 1922. Alien, S. Ameri-

ca. Dagenham, Essex, 1926, R. Melville. Det. Dr Thellung.

1147. Angelica sylvestris L., var. vel forma inctsa Reichb. Near
Minehead, Somerset. C. Amherst. Det. Dr Thellung.

1153. Heracleum Manegazzianum Somm. & Levier in Nuov. Giorn.

Bot. Ital. ii., 73, 1895. Alien, Caucasus. Ware, Herts, 1920, G. C.

Druce. Det. Dr Thellung. Probably II. (liganteuni of English authors

includes this. In great plenty at Dageidiam, Essex.

1190. Diervilla (cf.) FLORIDA (Bunge) Sieb. & Zucc. (Weigela

ROSEA Lindl.) Alien, E. Asia. Ballumbie Den, Forfar, 1920, R. & M.
Corstorphine. Det. A. Thellung.

1292. Ambrosia psilostachya DC. Alien, N. America. Splott,

Glamorgan, G. C. Druce, R. Melville & R. L. Smith. Det. Dr Thel-

lung.

1474. Centaurea algeriensis Coss. A Dtir. Alien, Algeria. Splott,

Glamorgan, October 1926. Showed me by R. Mei.ville A R. L. Smith.

Det. Dr Thellung.
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1850. SoLANUM 8ARACH01DES Sendtii. Alien, Central America.

Dcgenham, Es.sex, 1926, R. Melville. Det. Dr Thelllng.

2014. Satukeia rotundieolia (Pers.) Briq. Calamintha rotvndi-

FOLiA Benth. Alien, Mediterranean. Among barley cleanings, Burton-

on-Trent, Staffs, 1926, G. C. Druce. Det. Dr Thellvng.

2096. Cekatophylli’ji. In the Proc. Bristol Nat. Hist. Soc., vol.

vi., pt. iv., 303, 1926, Mrs Cecil Sandwith publi.shes a valuable paper on

the Hornworts and their occurrence in Britain. We have, she states,

two well defined species:—
C. deniersum .—Leaves dark green, stiff, once or twice dichotomous-

ly forked, with 2-4 linear segments which are serrulate or denticulate-

sjiinous; fruit smooth or sometimes i)itted, at maturity producing near

the base two lateral spines, and at the summit a spine which, with the

style, at least equals and usually far surpasses the length of the fruit.

Hubmcrstun .—Leaves a clear green, longer than those of C. demer-
sutti

,

thrice dichotomously forked, thus usually with eight very finely

serrulate caijillary .segments, occasionally one of these fails to develop

at the final lateral forkings. The fruit is hard and often covered with

raised tubercles, which are scarcely visible when the fruit is young.

There are no lateral spines near the base, and the style is much shorter

than the fruit. The whole plant is softer and more collapsible than C.

deiiiersKiiL.

The existence of apinilafiim Cham., which belongs to demersinn

,

is

at present doubtful.

As will be seen from the above description the forking of the leaves

offers a character to distinguish between the two .sj)ecies when not fruit-

ing.

2114. Aaiarantiius a.ngi’Stifolics Lam., var. polygonoides (Moq.),

sub-var. angustissimus Thell. Alien. Par, Cornwall, L. Medlin. Planta

juvenilis forsan leviter monstrosa a typo normali abhorrens tepalis 9
elongatis sub apicula terminali obtusis, A. Thellung.

2-390. Asphodelvs tenvifolius Cav. Alien, India, &c. Abingdon,
Berks, G. C. Druce A Gamtuer P.arry

;
Dagenham. Essex. R. Melville.

2789. Festuca ligustica (L.) Willd., var. cii.i.ata (Pari.) A. & G.

Alien, Medit. Splott, Glamorgan, 1926, R. L. Smith.

2797. Bhomus TECTOUUM L., var. (JLAHRATUS Spenn. .Alien. Glasgow,

R. Grierson. Det. A. Thellvng.

2878. Agropyron pungens (Pers.) R. & L., var. affine (Reichb.).

Tricticum acutum DC., sens, strict. L. pungens x repens, acutum .Asch.

ife Graeb. [2372]. Sandy Shore. E. Mer.sea. Essex, G. C. Brown. Det.

A. TlIELT-irNG.
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2919. Botrychium Matricariae (Schrank) Spreng. Syst. iv., 23,

1827. B. rutaceum Swartz 1801 non Willd. 1810. B. matricariodes Willd.

1810. B. rutaefolium A.Br. 1843. Osmvnda Motricariae Schrank
Baler. Flora ii., 419, 1789. Native. Grassy ground, Parish of

Strachan, Kincardineshire (as B. Lunaria Sw.) T. Sim, July 1872, ex

herb Bcv. H. E. Fox, M.A., now in lib. JJrnce. Rhizome short, with

fascicled rootlets. Scottish plant, about 8 cm. high, with a rather thick

green sterile leaf, rising from near the stem-base. Stem clothed with

a few white hairs. Petiole semi-cylindric, limb small, somewhat cuiwed,

triangular, and as broad as long, 2-3 pinnatisect, pinnules elliptic,

short, unequal at base, crenulate-dentate, segments sub-pinnatilobed,

with few teeth. Fertile frond small, longly j)edunculate, 3-4

pinnatisect, longer than the sterile frond. The Scottish plant comes

under the var. aiont.ana (Milde Fil. 200) Bony FI. Fr. xiv., 466, which

is a smaller plant with the fertile frond le.ss pedunculate and therefore

not very much longer than the sterile frond. B. Matr'icanne may be

distinguished from Lunaria by its compound broadly-triangular frond.

Lunaria even in its more inci.sed form ha.s a nari'ower outline. The
distribution of B. Matricariae. is Scotland, Scandinavia, Denmark,
France—Haute Savoie, etc., Germany, Czecko-Slovakia, Austro-Hun-

gai’v, Serbia, Russia, Siberia. Japan, Unalaska, North America—Labra-

dor, Newfoundland, Wisconsin. Vermont. B. ramo-^uni

,

an allied plant

with which Matricariae has been much confused (as is shown by the synony-

my) differs essentialy in the barren fronds springing from the stem above

the middle, not as in Matricariae, from the base. B. raniosuni (Roth)

Ascherson FI. Brandenberg i., 906, 1864 = B. rutaceum AVilldenow Sp.

PI. V., 62, 1810, non Swartz = B. matricariaefolium. A.Br. occurs in

Northern and Central Pfurope and North America. It may be remem-

bered that Mr Whitwell (Journ. Bot. 291, 1898) mentions that

Botrychiuni matricarkejolium A.Br. was given him by Dr. 0. St Brody

under the name B. rutaceum Swartz as having been gathered by him

on the sandy sea-shore of Stevenston, Ayrshire, in July 1887. Whitwell

says it agrees perfectly with the figure given by Newman iPhyt. v.,

133, 1854). This has never been confirmed; nor has the supposed B.

lanceolatum Angst, from the Sands of Barrj’. Forfar. It should be add-

ed that the Strachan specimen is not complete, and the identification

is therefore not absolutely certain.
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By John Fraser.

MENTHA L.

Perennial, strongly-scented, aromatic herbs, creei)ing by means of

stolons, whicJi perpetuate tlie plant, the old rootstock dying within

twelve months. Flowers small, produced in verticils of many individnals,

the verticils densely arranged and spicate or capitate, or ± widely

separate and verticillate. Bracts- snl)nlate or large and foliaceons;

bracteoles small and nnmerous, or reduced to four in M. rtilrg'nnii.

Calyx tubular or campannlate, ribbed, 5-toothed, glabrous within or

closed with hairs in Pulerjiuin. Corolla cami)annlate, four-lobed, the

upper lobe broader and emarginate. Stamens 4, erect, distant, ecpial,

cxserted or imperfect and included. Nutlets small, smooth.

I. Calyx glabrous within.

A. Inflorescence spicate; leaves sessile or subsessile; pedicels and calyx

hairy.

Mentha rotundifoua Huds. FI. Angh, p. 221 (1762). Stem erect.

simi)le or more often branched from the middle upwaids, and in that

state giving the imi)ression of a leafy panicle, ± densely covered with

loo.sely reflexing, white hairs; internodes 2-4 cm. long. Leaves varying

from oblong to ovate or subrotund on the same stems, snbeordate at the

base, rounded at the apex or terminated by a minute cusp, ci'cnate or

dentate, with a minute cusp to some of the teeth, rugose above and often

on both faces when dried, pubescent above, tomentose beneath, but much
more thinly hairy on both faces when growing near the water edge of

rivers, and in gardens; superficies 2-4 x 1.5-3 cm.; teeth 0.25-1 mm.
deep. Spikes dense, falcate when young, short. + interrui)ted at the

base, 3-5 cm. long. Hairs on the pedicels deflexed. Calyx hairy all

over. Corolla hairy externally, pale pinkish pur|)le, sometimes white in

gardens. Stamens usually exserted.

Herb .strongly fragrant, and known as Apple-scented Mint in gar-

dens. River Towy, Carmarthen; Pennar. PoTubroke, 1885, J. Fraser;

between Kitig’s Newton and Ingleby, Derby, 1901, .1. B. Jackson.
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X jVIkxtha coudii-oma (0|)iz) Fraser. M . cordifolia Opiz Natural,

brertes borzeicliiiis (1824), p. u9. M . crispa Fiiriirolir. 4/. crispa Lejunc,

non M. crispa Ijinn. (3/. rotuiidifolia X spic<tla.) Stems stout, erect,

H-4 it. liigb, thinly and shortly pilose, simple or I'reely branched from

near the ground, with short, ascending brandies, very vigorous in <’ul-

tivation, late in starting; internodcs 4-5 cm. long. Leaves cordate, sub-

.sessile, or cordate-ovate in cultivation, strongly rugose, unequally cuspi-

date-serrate, slightly undulate' at the margin, spar-sely jiilose on the veins

beneath, otherwise subglabrous, those on the branches cordate-oblong,

all acute, cuspidate; superficies 2-7 X 1.5-4 cm.; serratures mostly

directed forward, acute or cuspidate, 0.5-2 mm. deep; petioles, when
pi-esent, thinly jiilose. Primordial leaves at first subrotund, then oblong,

very shallowly crenate-serrate, rounded at the end; jietioles 1-1 mm.
long. Spikes solitary or densely crowded at the to]> of the stem, very

stout, tailoring upwards, curved outwards when young, interrupted at

the base, 2. 5-4. 5 cm. long. Lowest pair of bracts laiu-eolate, with a few

subulate teeth, the rest linear-lanceolate, with setaceous iioints, ciliate,

completely hidden during anthesis. Pedicels and base of calyx glabrous;

cal.vx teeth shortly ciliate. Corolla iiale, whitish [link. Stamens ex-

serted
;
anthei's pui-plish red.

aste ground, Swanago, Dorset, 1914, C. Ji. (Irecv.

hhirma a.ngustikoua Fraser. Jn 1922, a root of the above plant gave

rise to a sport, like a reversion towards 3/. spicala. 'I'he leaves arc 4-7 X

0.5-2 cm. in superficies, and are ratlic-r more pilose than the parent.

Var. DOi'itE.xsis l''raser. (3/. rot luiilifalia x spicata.) In most re-

spi'cts similar to X 3/. cordifolia, but the young stems and leaves are

tint('d with purple. 'I’he sei raturcs of the leaves are more sleiuler, some-

times subulate' and 0.5-4. 5 mm. fleep. 'I’he spikes ai'e moi'e slender, more
int('rru]ited at the base, and 4. 5-9. 5 cm. long. 'I'he corolla is purple,

with occasionally exserted staim-ns, and anthers reddish jiurple.

'Phis hybrid was known to liinnaeus and Smith, the latter jilacing

it uiulei' 3/. viridis, as a variety, but In' had not seen it wild in llritain.

'I’he Dour Burn, New .Aln'i-doui', N. Aberdeen, 1915, J. Fraser.

Var. HitKViFouA Fraser. (3/. rot inulifotia X siiirata.) Stem rather

slender for this group, branched from the base, witli short ascending

branches, glabrous or with an occasional few, solitar.v, scattered hairs, 12-

1(8 in. high
;
int('rnodes 2-4 cm. long. Leaves oblong, subcordate and ofteji

rounded at the base, acute, cusiiidate, acutely and ii-regularly sen’ate.

with a few, solitary hairs on the nerves beneath, otherwise glabrous,

finel.v rugose, bright green, subsessile (petiole 1-2 mm. long); s\ii)erficics

2-4 X 1.5-2. 7 cm.; serratures 0.25-1.75 mm. deep. S])ikes cylindrical,

interrupted at the base', dense, about 4 cm. lengtheniug to 5 cm. with

age, when the veiticils become sei)arated b.v short intervals. Lowest
l)air of bracts lanceolate, with a few serratures, the rest lineai'-lanct'olatc'.

with setaceous [)oints. shorter tlian the flowers, shortly ciliate. Pedicels

and base of tlie calyx glabrous, glamhilar
;
cal.vx teeth shortly ciliate with

white setae. Corolla ])ale pni-jile. Stamens ex.serted
;
anthers reddish

purple.
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Tlie above plant very nearly agrees with M. affitiis Opiz, but differs

in the leaves being distinctly rugose, in the leaves of the branches being

of the same shape as those on the stem, but smaller. This, as well as

some other slightly varying forms of the hybrid were known to Ray, who
made species of them. Smith placed them as varieties under M. viridis,

var. )3 ;
ami Hudson put them under M. longif(dia. They are grown in

many Surrey gardens for Mint Sauce and Pea Mint. Outcast on Abrook
Common, Surrey, 1922, J. Fraser.

Mentha longifoiha Huds. FI. Angl., p. 221 (1762). M. sylvestris L.

.S|i. PI. 864. vStem erect, simple or branched from the middle upwards,
according to the degree of crowding or otherwise, thinly hairy below,

den.scly hairy above, with closely deflexed or retrorse hairs, 2-5 ft. high;

internodes 1.5-5 cm. long. Leaves narrowly or broadly lanceolate, or

some of the lowei', largei- ones lanceolate-oblong, acute or shortly acumi-
nate, sessile or subsessile, shar])ly .serrate, + hairy above, the ui)i»er

ones more dcmsely so, and green, the lower surface grey with adi)res.sed

hairs, even or sometinu's finely rugose, esi)ecially when young; superlicies

d-8 X l-.‘l cm.
;
.serratures mostly directed forward, but some of them

salient, and concave on the lower side, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Primordial

leaves in l\lay thinly hairy and green. Spikes cylindrical, tapering uj)-

wards, dense while in bloom, but as the corollas drop, the verticils in

turn become .separated, so that the length varies from ;3-10 cm., and the

spike is then slender. Pedicels and calyx hairy. Corolla hairy without,

glabrous within. Stamens exserted.

TiOng, narrow leaves and slender spikes are the best evidence of this

species. The specimen in the Linneau herbarium shows a slender plant,

which I can match with an outcast on Uanmore Cojinnon, Surrey, 1916.

The hairs on all |)arts of the herb are long, slender, jointed and branched.

Applashaw, N. Hants, 1917, Jloii. 3/r.s liarhuj and (1. ('. J)nicr ; Surrey,

1917. Ladu Davy and 0. V. Jhuce; Walton-in-Gordano, N. Somerset,

1925, •/. ir. U'ltife; Gomshall, Surrey, 1925, Fi((scr.

Var. I’UiiVEUunENTA (Strail). Class, et. Descr. “Menth. en Helgi(|ue,”

p. 78. Leaves broadly lanceolate, acute, sessile, slightly subcordate at

the base sharply but not deeply serrate, thiidy and shortly hairy above,

with a powdery or mealy api)earance, due to the pedestals or lowest

joints of the hairs being brought into prominence by the shedding of the

uj)per joints, lower surface distinctly more hairy, i)ilose on the principal

nerves and whiter.

1'he variety corresponds to the mealy-h'aved M. Xiidudsoiiiana
. un-

der M. niHaca. Ranks of the R. Darenth above Farningham, W. Kent,

1894, Fj. .S'. Miir.shalL

\'ar. Weinehniana Rricp M. WciiKrniami Opiz. M. floi'ula Opiz.

tint Pau.sets. M. Woiid rniehii Opiz. Stem erect. 2-5 ft. high, branch-

ing, thinly hairy below, more densely hairy above; internodes 2-5 cm.

long. Leaves broadly lanceolate, shortly acuminate, sessile or subsessile.

subcordate at the base on the main axis, rounded on the branches, green

and hairy above, grey tomentose beneath; sui)erffcies 3-8 x 1-3 cm.; ser-
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ratures small, acute, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Spikes cylindrical, dense, inter-

rupted below. Near Marcliam, Berks, 0 . Druca.

Var. .VLPiGEXA (A. Kern.) Briq. (1913). Stem erect, 2-3 tt. high,

branched towards the top, rather thickly covered with shoi’t, sharply re-

trorse hairs; internodes almost regularly 4 cm. long. Leaves lanceolate,

widest about the middle, acuminate, shar|)ly and rather irregularly ser-

rate, sessile and subcordate at the base, green above and rather closely

covered with short, adpressed hairs, beneath tomeiitose or felted and

whitish; superficies 5-8.5 X 1-2 cm.
;
serratures 0.25-1.5 nun. deep. Si>ikes

aliuri, very stout, oblong, tapering slightly, dense, interrupted at the

ba.se, 3.5-4.5 cm. long, when in flower. Bracts setaceous, plumose, all

longer than the corolla when in bloom. Corolla hirsute without; stamens

included.

1 have consulted Strail’s description of d/. vcronicaefunnis Opiz,

in Deseglise lilenthae Oi)izianac II., p. 27 (1882), to which var. ulpujemi

has been compai'ed; l)ut Strail’s descrii)tion states that M. veronicuejur-

mia Opiz has leaves only up to 5.5 cm. long, and they are crowded on

the stem, whereas those of var. (dpn/eiui are distant from one another.

The lowest bracts equal the verticils after anthesis, and the others are

shorter than the verticils. The stamens are exserted. This should be a

very different Mint from A. Kerner’s ])lant. The oidy si)ecimen to hand

was gathered near Kirkinner, Wigton, 1912, by G. C. Druce.

X Mentha niiuaca Jacq. Hort. Vindob. 111., p. 46, t. 87 (1776-1777).

(.1/. lutujifolia X rotandijoUa.) Stem stout, erect, freely branched, with

slender, shari)ly a.scending l)ranches, moderately densely villous with

loose hairs below, but closely covered with sharply dellexed or retrorse

hairs above, 2-3 ft. high; iuteniodes 3.5-6 cm. long. Leaves narrowly

ovate, gradually narrowed I'rom near the base to a long, acuminate, very

acute ])oiut, sessile, cordate at the base, sharply serrate, thinly hairy

with very short hairs above aiid dark grecji, under surface grey tomen-

tose with .short hairs, but ])ilose on the principal nerves with hairs of

medium length, ± netted with sunk veins on both faces; superficies 3.5-

7.5 X 1.5-2. 5 cm.
;
serratures very numerous, directed forward, irregular

in size and spacing, but never very deep (0.25-2 mm., average 1 mm.),

acute; leaves of the branches lanceolate, otherwise like those of the stem.

Spikes cylindrical, very dense, 3.5-4 cm. lo?ig, the lateral ones close un-

der the maiji spikes, nearly horizontally i)atent. Bracts setose, plumose,

slightly longer than the open corolla. Pedicels villous with 3-5 jointed,

loosely reflexing hairs. Calyx villotis; teeth lanceolate, very slender,

ciliate with 2-6 jointed hairs. Corolla pale lilac-i)ui'ple. Stamens in-

cluded, rarely exserted.

This hyl)rid Mint lies In-tween the vars. inoWsu'mia and saiddn with

similarly shallow sei'ratnres, and like them has spikes + round about

ail inch long, relatively shuidcr, not interriiptc'd, and the upjier surface

of the leaves is dark green. 'I'lie leaves are also far more attenuate at

the apex than either, and very different in appearance. It lieads the
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list in this group of hybrids because the oldest described. Near Abing-
don, Berks, 1926, C. C. Jh'uce.

Var. NEMOROSA (Willd.) {M. 1ov(iifoJia x rotundifolia.) Stems
stout, simple or more often branched, with short, ascending branches,

tliinly hairy below, especially in watery ditches, densely hairy above with

± closely deflexed or retrorse hairs, 2-6 ft. high
;
internodes 2-6 cm. long.

Leaves oblong, or ovate-oblong (lower ones), acute, cuspidate to shortly

acuminate, subcordate at the base, sharply, deei)l.v, and irregularly ser-

rate, .s/io?/ ami broad, thinl.v and shortly hairy, sometimes nearly glab-

rous and green above, beneath thinly to densely hairy, or thinly felted

in dry situations, sessile or the lower ones shortl.v petiolate (up to 5 mm.)

;

superficies 6. 5-8. 5 X 1.5-4 cm.; serratnres directed forward, nr some of

them salient, and concave on the lower side. 0..5-6 mm. deep. Primor-
dial leaves in Ma.v oblong, rounded at the end to obtusel.v pointed, sub-

(mtire oi- shallowly senate, subglabrons, liglit green. Siiikes cylindrical,

den.so, interrni)t('d below. 6-8 cm. long. Pedicels densel.v covered with

df'tlexed hairs, calyx covered with a.scending adi)ressed, grey hairs.

Stamens inelnded, rarel.v exserted.

The features of this h.vbrid are the .thorf, broad oblong leaves, more
or less netted with m’n.s on one or both faces, and tin* functionally

feimdc flowers. It is the most common of the forms in Britain usually

placf'd nndei' .1/. longiffdin as .a variety, and varies greatly in appearance

in different places, but it would serve no useful puri)ose to seggregate

and describe' forms. Holyhead, .Anglesey, 1917, Beaumaris, Anglesey,

1919, Marston, Oxon, 1919, Kllesborough, Bucks, 1896, AVolvercote, Oxon,

1912. Yarnton, Oxoji, 1916, Briekhill, Bucks, 1902, Branstock, Cornwall,

1908 (.stamens exserted), Cothill, Berks. 1896 (stamens exserted), all b.v

(1. ('. Drnce; Penzance, AV. Cornwall. 1875, W. Cnrnow (stamens ex-

•serted)
;
Llw.vdcoad, Cllamorgan. 77. J. llidihdsdrll

;

between Kimble and
Klles[)Oi-ough, Bucks, 1911, F. L. Foord-Krlcey

;

The L.vthe. N. Bidijig,

Yorks, 1882, C. T<], F(dtnrr; B. AVandle, Croydon, 1878, .1. lienneit

;

Marston Montgomery. Derbv, 1897. IT. Tiromirich : Galashiels, Selkirk,

1916, (1. C. Th'ucr and 7. M . JTayirard

:

AVargrave, Berks, 1901, C. Stan-

ton ; B. Ta.v, below Perth, 1871. 77. M. Jlnnninoml-TTan

;

Coleford, Glou-

cestershire, 1869, ])r II. llrodg; Newland, AA'. Gloucester, 1910, Charlr.‘t

llailrii; near Malvern. AAmreester, IT'n/l.- Eynsford, Kent, 1881, Jatnex

flroTPn; B. Chew, N. Somerset. 1887, -7. TP. TP/u’/c; Slateford, Edin-

bin’gh, 1920, JamPR Frasier; Peterston super El.v, Glamorgan, 1921, .4. E.

Wade; (’arbrook Fen, AA". Norfolk, 1914, and INTarham, AA'. Norfolk, 1921,

F. Ilohin.wn
;
Nutfield Marsh, 1916, and Beigate Heath, Surrey, 1925,

Smecth and the Potteries. .Aylesford, E. Kent, B. Aledway above Maid-

stone, and Le.vbourne, AA’. Kent, 1919, -I. Fra.<ier. Of 64 sheets, only

three had exserted stamens.

A’ar. Ntciiot.soniana (Strail). (37. longifolia x rotundifolia .) Stems

1^-2J ft. high, stout, erect, siini)le or freel.v branched from the middle

upwards, with short, ascending branches, and ± densely covered with

short, sharply deflexed hairs. Leaves oblong to ovate-oblong, .<<hort,

acute, cuspidate, or the uppermost shortly acTiminate, sessile, or the
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lowest on the main axis and oji the branches shortly petiolate, snhcor-

date at the base, sharply and iirogularly serrate, short})/ luiiry on fhr

vpi)er surface, ex/ioshic/ the lare/e basal joints of the hairs, and givinp;

the leaf a mealy appearauce, under surface thinly to densely hairy oi-

thinly felted, ± netted with sunk veins. S])ikes stout, cylindrical,

dens?, 8-8 cm. long, ± interrupted at the biise. Stamens included.

The above chai'acters largely repeat those of the var. uemorosa

,

so

that the mealy puiiesceuce of the m>per and to a lesser extent the under

surface constitutes the most decisive feature of this variety. Comments
have been made that the specimens from Three Cocks Junction had long

bracts to the flowei’s, but those specimens were not fully in bloom; and
that the leaves should be petiolate, but that ap])lies only to the lower

leaves of the main axis and to those of the branches. The latter char-

acter ap[)lies to .1/. IniKjifolia itself and even to M. spieata, as well as

the hybrids of the former. 11. Wye, Whitnew, Hereioi'd, 1889, R. Wye,
near Hereford, 1899. 'I'hree Cocks Inn. Rrecon. 1907, all by Augustin

Leif; Whitney on W.ve, Waller IT, Iteeres and d/. Dairher, both in 1890;

Newiand, Forest of Dean, W. (Gloucester. 1910, and Glen Lea, Hindhead,
Surre.v, 1905, Charles Hailey; R. W.ve, Symond’s Yat, 1900, Crickhowell.

1908, Rrouglu'ood, Radnor, 1908, Scampton Hall, Yorks, 1916. G. C.

Druee

;

Canton, Cardiff, Glamorgan, 1922 and 1928, It. L. Sfuith

.

Var. Aroi.LissT.WA (Rorckh.). (M . lonififoHa X rot undifolia .) Stem
stout, erect, simple or branched for the greater part of its length, with

short, ascending branches, i-ather thickly covered, with short, i-etrorse

closely adpressed hairs,
1 J-2^ ft. high; internodes 4-6 cm. long. leaves

oblong, suddenly narrowed to a cuspidate, obtuse or acute |)oint. sessile

oi- siibsessile, sometimes with a jadiole 2-8 mm. long on the small, lanceo-

late leaves of the branches, sharplv serrate, grey-green ahoce and clo.stdv

c‘overed with ver.v soft closel.v a(li)ressed pubescence, beneath wore densely

felted, grey anil soft, ± lined oi' netted with sunk veins on both faces;

supei'ficies 8-8.5 X 1-2.5 cm.; seiratures 0.25-2 mm. deep. Rjiikes short

e.vlindrical, sli,ghtl.v tapered upwards, curving outwards when .voung,

sometimes interru|)ted at the base, rather stout, 2. 5-4. 5 cm. long. Pedi-

cels covei’cd with fine wooll.v haii's. Calyx with adpressed hairs; tc'oth

long, slendm-. Corolla ])ui’iile, hair.v without. Stamens usuall.v included.

The leaves of this hybrid are relatively longer and narrower than
those of var. uemorosa

,

more uniformly oblong, and the indumentum is

of a blue-grey tone and very soft to the touch, which characters serve

(o distinguish it. Raildon, ^fid-west Yorks. 1917, and FTawkesworth,

Mid-west Yorks, 1925, John Cryer

;

Stow Redon, W. Norfolk. K. .1/.

L'eynolds, lt)17 (stamens ex.scrted in this).

Var. VTT.i.osA (Huds.) M. villosa Huds. FI. Angl. ed. 2, p. 250 (1778).

(,!/. longifoUn x rotundifolia .) Stem erect, sim])le or branched from the

middle n|)wards, with ascending branches, stout, clothed with + loosely

(h'tlexed hairs, thin below and den.se above, 2-8 ft. high; inti'fnodes 8-4.5

cm. long. Leaves oblong to ovate-oblong, acute, or moi’c often smhhudy
narrowed to a small cusp, .se.ssile, cordate at the base, sharply and irre-

gularl.v serrate, densel.v covered with short hairs above, and rugose, lie-
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noatli densely eovered witli a wliitish-grey tomentum. and when dry,

± furrowed and netted on both faces with snnk veins; superficies 3.5-8 x1.5-

4 cm.; .serratnres directed forward, s-ome salient and concave on the

lower side, 0.5-2 mm. deep. Primordial leaves varying from snbrotund
to oblong, shallowly serrate, nearly glabrous, shortly petiolate. Roots
from a wild habitat in the garden shed much of their hairs at the joints

on both sides of the leaves, till the upper suid’ace shows a mealy ])ubes-

cence, much like that in the var. Nicholsovitnia. Wild plants sometimes
behave in the same way. Spikes stout like a fox’s tail, and curved out-

wards when young, later ('loiigated, cylindrical, interrupted at the base.

3.5-

G.5 cm. long. Bracts subulate, hirsute, comi)letely hidden during
anthesis. Corolla pale i)iirple, hairy. vStamens shorter than the corolla

or e(|ualling it, vei’y rarely longer than it.

Cotnparable to the var. iK’inorosa

^

this has much broader, more
stiongl.v rugose, and darker gi-een leaves, more den.sely tomentose be-

Tieatli. The leaves vary immensel.v in size, according to the soil and
moisture, even in the same hal)itat. Near Fi(>('la ml, Oxon, 191G,

'I’liames banks, Ilsle.v, Berks, 1895, la'venwick, Zetland, 1924. W. Ross,

192G, (t. ('. Dnicr; (Jt. Heuny, N. Mssex, 19K), J. JJiininif;; near Wood-
hoii.se Raves. Leicester, 1895, F. T. Mnff; Tattle Brickhill, Bucks, 1897.

C. C. Dntrc

;

near Stevcuiage, Herts. 1846, IT. II. ('olcinati; Sherard’s

flreen, Malvern, Worcester. 192.3, T. J

.

Ho//,- Lega.ston (,)uarry, near

.‘\rbroatb, 1912, 7'. and M. I'orsf/iriiliine; Htradsett, W. Norfolk, 18.3.3,

.1. 77. (s])ecimens in bloom only 6 in. high); Basset near Rast-

leigb, S. Hants, 1921. Kmihi S. Todd (two sheets from a dry roadside

with exserted stamens!); near Virginia Water, Surre.v, 1925, J . Fra.'irr;

Norfolk, 1913. Mis.s Troirvr. I’his siiecimen has lost the leaves of the

main axis, the branches are very numerous, slender, bearing small nearly

glabrous leaves, tlii' s])ikes are t'longati'd. with verticils all separated,

and the bracts lanceolate' to ovate and leafv. 1 think this has been grow-

ing in a sjiot frequented by poultry, and too much nitrogen in the soil

has made growth abnormal.

Var. SAi’TOA (Tausch) Briquet (1894). il7. .•^apida Tausch, ex Reichb.

T*’l. Cer. hlxcurs. p. 310 (18.30). with syn. M. ITnllrri Gmel. M. viJlo.'ta

Hiids., var. .wpi(/o (Tausch) Briquet (191.3), in Rot. Rx. Chib, 191.3, ji. 3.32.

(.17. loiKiiloJia x rnt)n>difn]ia .) Stem stout, erect, simjde or branching

for the greater part of its length, with short, ascending branches, rather

tbinl.v hairv towards the liase, densel.v covered for the greater part of its

length with loosel.v deflexed white hairs, bearded at the nodes, 2-5 ft.

high; inti'imodes 4-6.5 cm. long. Leaves cordate-elli])tic, subsessile,

acute, ciis])idate or shortlv acuminate, .shallowl.v serrate on the lower

leaves, a little mori' deeply and irregularlv serrate on the upper leaves,

blue green on the upper face, and + densel.v covered with adpressed

jmbescence, gre.v-wbite beneath and densel.v tomentose with long, white,

jointed, branched and interlacing, woolly hairs, soft to the touch on both

faces, ± netted and furrowed with sunk veins beneath; superficies .5-lOx

2-4.5 cm.; .serratnres mostly directed forwards. 0. 2.5-1 .5 mm. long. Pri-

mordial leaves Inrge, green, rather thinly hairy. Spikes cylindrical,
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stout, very dense, 3-5.2 c'.n. long (Tausch says “ flores et verticilli mini-

mi ”). Bracts setaceous, plumo.se, completely hidden during and after

antliesis. Corolla pale purple, hairy. Stamens included, very rarel.v

exsorted. Calyx hairv. Pedicels enveloped in long, reversing, interlac-

ing, jointed, wooll.v hairs, perhaps the most woolly pedicels of an.v Mint.

The above is the most striking and splendid Mint when seen in its

best form. Jean Brif|uet says “forma valde lanigera;” and if that

wooll.v character be borne in mind, as well as the large, cordate-elliptic

leaves, the shallow serratures. and the short deiise spikes of small verti-

cils, there should be no difficult.v in recognising this Mint by whatever

name it is called. Mouth of the B. Whiteaddei’, near Berwiek-on-Tweed.

1870, P. ]^ . Maclariaii (under the name M. L.); Glen Ogilvie

near Glands, Forfar, 1896, T. Driimnwiid (M. xylvestria L., var. ittoUis-

aiiiui (Borckh.)); Brodie Burn, near Forres. Mora.v, 1898, TT'. .1. Shool-

hred and K. S. MarstudJ (3/. aindirnns Crantz?); Dunbarne.A’, near

Perth, 1906 (.U. Iniifiiffdia Huds., var. mnllisxima (Borckh. .P)), Glen

Ogilvie. Forfar, and the South Esk, Bridge of Dun, Forfar, 1912, G. C.

Drucp (M . IniifiifoUn Huds. var., and determined b.v Briquet to be M.
rillosn Huds., var. Mipida (Tausch) Briq. 1913); Glen Ogilvie, Forfar.

1926, 1{. and M. ( 'orsfnrpliinr (the best specimens T have seen).

Var. ALOCEcruoinES (Hull) Briquet (1894). 3/. (dnpecuroidex Hull

Brit. FI. 1., 126 (1799). 3/. rofinidifol'm Sole Menth. Brit. p. 9, t. 4

(1798). (3/. loiuiifoUn X rotu iidifoUn). Stem very stout, erect, simple or

branched from near the base upwards, rather thinly hairy below, more
densely so ui)wards, with + loosely retlexed hairs, bearded at the nodes.

2-5 ft. high; internodes 2-6 cm. long. Ticaves broadl.v oblong, sessile,

cordate at the base, the uppermost roundly cordate, all rounded at the

end, coarsel.v serrated, terminating in a short, cuspidate tooth. rugose„

thinl.v and shortly hairy and dark green above, beneath villous or oeca-

sionall.v thinl.v felted, but never white; superficies 3-9x2-6.5 cm.; serra-

tures rather irregular, mostl.v directed forward, with a few salient ones,

coneave on the lower side, 1-4 mm. dee]). Spikes stout, obtuse, somewhat
eurved outwards when .voung. dense, oecasionally interrupted at the

base, 3-5.5 em. long, lengthening to 8 cm. after flowering when the ver-

ticils become slightl.v separated, and 1-20 in number in a terminal pan-

icle. according to the vigour of the plant. Bracts setaceous, shortly

hairv, completely hidden during anthesis. Pedicels covered with loosely

reflexing hairs. Calyx shortly hairv. Corolla ro.s.v-puiqile. hairy with-

out. Stamens included or a few .shortly exserted.

Recognisable b.v its stout stems, large, shortl.v and broadl.v oblong,

or subrotund, rugose, coarsely serrated leaves, villous beneath. Often

cultivated in cottage and villa gardens, from which the long and very

vigorous .stolons get thrown out and run wild. Gomshall and Dunsfold

Green, Surre.v, 1925. •/. Fraser; near Re.scobie, Forfar. 1913. 1{. and 3/.

Corsforphinr

;

Symond’s Yat. W. Gloueester, 1926, Mrs Wedgwood,
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* Inflorescence spicate; leaves stalked; pedicels and calyx hairy.

X Mentha hircina (Hull) Fraser. M. hircina Hull Brit. FI. I., 127

(1799). M. piperita xijlvestris Sole Menth. Brit. p. 53, t. 24 (1798). M.
puhpficeiis auct. pi. {M. aquatica X Joiu/ifolia.) vStem erect, simple or

branched, with short, ascendinp; branches, rather thinly covered with

closely deflexed hairs; intornodes 2. 5-4.5 cm. long. Leaves oblong, ob-

tuse, to acute or cuspidate, petiolate, rounded at the base or very short-

ly cuneate, finely and almost regularly serrate, green above and thinly

strewed with short closely adpressed hairs, rather more densely hairy

beneath, with very short hairs and shortly pilose on the principal nerves,

the uppermost pair of leaves short and ovate; superficies 3.5-7 X 1.8-2.

8

cm.; serratures 0.25-1 mm. deep; petioles 2-7 mm. long. Spike oblong,

obtuse, interrupted at the base, 2.7 cm. long. Lowest pair of bracts

lanceolate, leafv with a few serratures, the rest linear-lanceolate to

setaceous, about as long as the open flowers, rather shortly hairy and

ciliate with white hairs. Pedicels covered with closel.v retrorse hairs.

Caly.x and long teeth wholl.v covered with short, ascending, curlefl hairs.

Corolla ver.v hairy without. Stamens included.

The above descrii)tion is drawn up from a specimen in the herbari-

um of Dubois, and gathered by Mr Stonestreet. It is characteristic of

four other sheets in the same herbarium, with rather larger specimens

and larger leaves. The modern specimens being collected for M. hircina

Hull are all too hairv for this plant, and are the next variet.v.

Var. hirsi’TA Fraser, var. nov. {M . aqnatica X lonqifolia.) Stem
stovit, erect, simple or more often branched, with short, ascending, flow-

ering branches. shagg.v with loosel.v recurving, white hairs, 2-2^ ft. high;

internodes 3.5-4 cm. long, on wild j)lants in exposure, but in shad.v places,

or in cultivation 5. 5-6.5 cm. long. Lower leaves oblong, obtuse or acute,

cuneate or rounded at the base, upper ones lanceolate, all sharply and

irregularl.v serrate, with occasional denticles between the larger ones,

(louiehi hair]! above, fotnentoxe beneath, pilose on the nerves, with long

hairs; superficies 3.5-5 X 1.4-2.3 cm.; in wet or .shady places, and in

cultivation the superficies mounts to 6-8.5 x 2. 5-3.3 cm.
;
.serratures most-

ly directed forward, but some are salient and concave on the lower side.

0..5-2 mm. deep. Spikes oblong, obtuse, stout, + interrupted at the

ba.se, and on strong specimens there are frequently a pair of peduncu-

lated spikes from the uppermost pair of leaves. Bracts lanceolate to

seto.se, hirsute with long white hairs, shorter than the flowers, and one

to two lower pairs ma.v be large and leafv. Pedicels very hirsute with

loosel.v deflexed white hairs. Calyx wholly hair.v. Corolla purple, hairy

without. Stamens included, .seldom ex.serted and then without pollen.

Boadside at Bayford, Herts; damp, grassy lane, Weston-in-Gordano.

N. Somerset, 1919. Ida M. Itoper and C. liucknall. and 1924, Jaine.<t IT’.

)Vhite; The Dour Burn, New Aberdour. N. Aberdeen. 1915, J. Fra-'^er.

Cultivated plants of the last named look gre.v while growing, but the

stems and leaves have shorter hairs than the wild plants, so that the
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long, straight hairs on the nerves of the lower face become very promin-

ent.

X Mentha palustris (Sole) Fraser. 3/. pul ustris Sole Month. Brit. p.

13, t. 6 (1798). (.1/. aqiiaticd x longifolia .) Stem erect, simple or

branched, with short, ascending branches, shaggy with loosely reflexing

hairs, 2-3 ft. high; internodes 3-4.5 cm. long. Leaves ovate, or the

lower ones broa<lly oblong, snbeordate at the base, obtuse to acute, or

cuspidate, petiolate, rather finely and acutely serrate, green above and
rather densely hairy, tomentose beneath, and [lilose on the nerves; super-

ficies 2-4 X 1.5-2. 5 cm.; serratures directed forward, 0.5-2 mm. dee]>

;

petioles 3-7 mm. long. Spikes ohiong, obtuse, ijiterrupted at the base,

with the lowe.st verticil of strong ste ns pedunculated. Bracts lanceo-

late to setose, hirsute, shorter than the flowers, or the two lowest pairs

leafy and longer. Pedicels and calyx hirsute. Corolla pale purple, hairy.

Stamens included.

Newlyn, Cornwall, .1. linmeit

;

Chyoogue. Perranarworthal, Corn-

wall, 1911, Fred. Hamilton Havey.

** Inflorescence spicate
;
leaves sessile

;
pedicels and base of calyx glabrous

except in xd/. Nnvlrtiovn.

X Mentha viet.oso-nervata (Opiz) Fra.ser. ^f . villoso-nervata. 0]>iz

Natural, brertes berzeiehnis (1823) p. (5(). il/. ir/Wdi.s Bamninghausen
herb. M. viridi-!tylve.‘<tris? ro Malinvaud. (M. loiniifnlia X s]>icata.)

Stem stout, erect, bi’anched, with ascending branches, + villous with

loose, curb'd hairs; inteniodes 2-4 cm. long. Tieaves oblong, sessile or

subsessile, snbeordate at the base, or tho.se on the branches lanceolate

and rounded at the base, acute or having a longish entire ])oint, acutely,

uneciually serrate, glabrous above or with a few scattered, adpressed

hairs, villous or pilose on the nei’ves beneath, slightly rugose (subi)lanis).

with sunk veins above when dry; sui)erficies 3-7.5 X 1.2-2.5 cm.; serra-

tures mostly directed forward, often incurved at the ])oints and 0.25-

2 mm. deep. Spikes cylindrical, interrupted at the ba.so, 2-3.5 cm. long.

Pedicels and base of the calyx glabrous, glandular, glands of the former

pin-headed; calyx teeth ciliate with long, 2-4 jointed hairs. Bracts seta-

ceous, hirsute, with 3-6 jointed hairs. Corolla (lurple. Stamejis included.

This certainly looks more like H. ajdratn, when seen growing, than

the other supimsed parent, though the hairiness of the stems, leaves,

bracts aiid calyx teeth suggest hybridity. Near Lostifield, Wonersh,

Surrey, 1894, S. T. Dunn; Friday Street, Suri'('y, 1926, J . Fra.^pr.

xM. Nottletiana Timh.-Tjagr. ? (M. Imujifnlia x ,'^pirata.) Stem
fairly stout, erect, branched above the middle, ± villous throughout,

w'ith refloxing curled hairs of medium lengfb
;
internodes 2.5-6. 5 em.

long. Leaves oblong-elliptic, sessile, snbeordate at the base, with a

long, euspidate, entire, acute point, deeply and sharply .serrate, rather
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densely pubescent above with very sliort hairs that expose the green

surface, dull grey and felted beneath; serratures directed forward, very

irregular in size and spacing, many of them salient or spreading widely,

triangular at the base, with a subulate, acute, often incurved tip, 1-3.5

mm. deep; superficies 3.5-7 x 1.8-2.5 cm. Spike slender, much inter-

ruj)ted, cylindrical, with small, dense verticils, 4-6 cm. long. Bracts

setaceous, plumose, the lowest two pairs longer than the verticils, the

rest efiualling the corolla when open. Pedicels, calyx, and calyx-teeth

shaggy with 3-6 jointed, woolly-looking hairs. Corolla pale, with violet-

purple centre to each lobe. Stamens included.

The main features of this hybrid are the oblong-elliptic, very deeply

serrate leaves, and the slender, much interrupted spikes on the main
axis and bi-anches. It is much nearer M . Jongifnlin Huds. than to M.
sji'iviifii Huds. The slender, much interrupted si)ikes are the chief evi-

dence of the latter. M . iirmnrosa .sometimes has very deep serratures,

and the woolly chai‘act('r of the hairs of all parts of this plant indicate

a close relation to it. X .1/. riUoso-iit’irnfd is very much closer to M.
spicaia in all parts. Montpelier, Belfast, Co. Antrim. 1926, Jax. H’.

Whitp.

MrNTTiA SPTCATA Huds. FI. Aiigl. j). 221 (1762). j\f. spirnfn, var. virt-

(11s L., 1753. il/. riridls Tj,, 1762. Stem erect, sim|)le or more frequently

branched, glabrous, 2-2J ft. high; internodes 2-5.5 em. long. Leaves

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, sessile or subsessile

(petioles oft<m 1-3 mm. long), serrate, glabrous on both faces; super-

ficies 4-9 X 1.3-3 cm.; serratures acute, mostly directed forward, 0.25-2

mm. long. Primordial leaves short, oblong, rounded at the ends, very

shallowly serrate, gradually giving place to the summer leaves. Spikes

+ iianicled on the top of the main axis, cylindrical, slender, narrowing

to the apex, the verticils gradually becoming separated with age, and
3-6 cm. long. Bracts linear-setaceous, or the lowest pair lanceolate and
leafy, longer than the flowers, but usually incurved, sid^glabrous or

.shortly ciliate. Pedicels and calyx-tube glabrous; calyx teeth subglab-

rous or with cilia? of slightly varying length. Corolla i)urple, glabrous

without and within. Stamens ex.serted, but variable in length.

Ri'cognisable by the lanceolate, glabrous leaves, slender spikes and
])tingent smell. Field and hedge at the foot of Boxley Hills, E. Kent.

1919, near Fetcham, Surrey, 1920, J. Frnscr. Spearmint is much cul-

tivated and frequently an outcast from gardens.

Var. i.AC’F.RATA (Opiz) Fraser, d/. hiccrnta Opiz Naturalientausch,

p. 60 (1831). M. riridls p rrispa Benth. (1855 or earlier) non Linn.

Stem 2 ft. to ft., stout, erect, glabrous, much branched; internodes

2-4 cm. long. Leaves ovate, cordate at the base, sessile, slashed, incised

and seri-ate in a variety of ways, with long, acute and entire ])oints.

strongly rugo.se, glabrous on both faces; superficies 2-3.5 X 1.-5-2.5 cm.;

lacerm 2-8 mm. long; leaves of the branches lanceolate, with serratures

and incisions 1-3.5 mm. long. Spikes cylindrical, dense, very freely

I)rodueed, stout for spicota, elongating with age and becoming ± in-
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terrupted at the base, 3-6 cm. long. Bracts linear-setose, shorth’ ciliate,

almost glabrous, hidden during anthesis. Pedicels and base of calyx

glabrous; calyx-teeth with short hairs of 1-2 joints. Corolla purple, glab-

rous without. Stamens exserted, anthers reddish purple. Seeds abun-

dantly produced.

Glenfarg. Perthshire, previous to 1855. Cultivated in Kew and Ox-
ford Botanie Gardens. Opiz says of it, “ Cultivated and run wild.’’

X Mentha crispa (L.) Fraser. M. nquntica L. ^ M. criapa L. Sp.

PI. ed. 2, p. 805 (1763) pro specie, ex H. Braun in Verhand. Geol.-bot.

Gesells. in Wien (1890). M. aqunticn L. j8 crixpa Benth. (3/. aquatica x

Kpicata.) Stem .sini])le or branched, with short ascending branches, +
hirsute with loosely reflexing hairs; internodes 3-4 cm. long. Leaves

transver.sely and broadly oblong, subcordate at the base, subsessile, +
deeply slashed and incise-,serrate, curled and rugo.se, thinly hairy on

both faces; lacene and serratures 2-6 mm. deep; superficies 1.8-2. 7 x
2-4 cm. Jjoaves of the branches smaller, subcordate, deeply and sharply

.serrate. Spikes oblong, obtu.se. tapering .slightly; interrupted at the

ba.se, 2. 5-5. 5 cm. long. Bracts .setac-eous or the lowest pair leafy, cili-

ated with hairs of 3-4 joints. Pedicels and base of the calyx glabrous,

or with an occasional hair of 1-2 joints o7i both
;
calyx-teeth ciliate with

sliort hairs of 1-2 joints. Corolla ])7irple. with a few setae without.

Stamens included.

The true Crisped or Curled Mint. Banks of the Wooler Water,
Northumberland; Cammach Tiane, near Settle. Johv Tafharn. There

has always been a difficulty in judging the affinities of this Dlint. vSinith

thought it might be a variety of .17. riridis or 37. piperita. Bentham
and Heinrich Braun made it a variety of 37. nqiiatica L. It has the

broad leaves, and the long calyx teeth of the last named, but the inflor-

escence is a spike somewhat resembling that of 37. hirriva Hull, rather

than the cai)itate one of 37. aqnafica. The midrib of the leaves of the

main axis has become sei)arated into many bundles of vascular tissue,

so that 10-20 slender nerves radiate from the base of the leaf. The jiedi-

cels and base of the calyx of the specimen in the Linnean herbarium ap-

pear more glabi'ous than in my specimens, and T have ventured to give

the parentage as above.

*** Inflorescence .spicate; leaves stalked; pedicels and base of calyx

glabrous.

Mentha piperita L. 8p. PI., 576. 37. nflicinaUa Hull Brit. FI. i.,

127 (1799). 37. piperita nfjicinaha Role Menth. Brit., p. 15, t. 7 (1798).

Stem erect, simple, or more often branched for two-thirds of its lengfh,

with short, a.scending branches, reddish, very thinly hairy, more hairy

under the nodes, with loosely i-eflexing hairs (in some counties of Bri-

tain somewhat moi-e hairy i)lants occur); internodes 3-7 cm. long. Leaves

lanceolate on wild i)lants, occasionally a few of the lower ones may be

oblong, and a pair or two of the small uppermost ones ovate (on culti-
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vated plants, most ol' the leaves maj' be ovate-lanceolate), acnte, cuneate

at the l)ase, or the nppennost ones rounded, sharply serrate, dark green

above, with a lew scattered hairs, palei- beneath with more numerous

scattered hairs; supejficies 3.5-8 x 1.5-3 cm.; serratures mostly directed

forward, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Spikes oblong, obtuse, interrupted at the

base, 1-3 of the lowest verticils pedunculate, 3.5-6 cm. long. Bracts lan-

ceolate, thinly pilose and ciliate, about as long as the open flowers, or

1-2 of the lowest pairs large and leafy. Pedicels glabrous, with some

stalked glands, purple. Caljx narianvly funnel-shaped, glabrous, very

glandular in the furrows; teeth long, subulate, dark purple, rarely green,

ciliate with rather long white hairs. Corolla pale purple, glandular,

with a few, irregularly scattered, 1-2 jointed hairs without. Stamens
included.

M. piperita is said by .some botanists to be the hybrid M . aquatica x

spicata, and the included stamens and 1-2 pairs of leafy bracts at the

ha.se of the spike, as well as the pungent smell, would favour this idea.

The tendency of the leaves of cultivated j)lants to become short and
ovate-lanceolate, the distinct petioles, and the hairs on the corolla indi-

cate .1/. aqiiaticu. The glabrons pedicels and base of the calyx, as well

as the pungent odonr, and warm aromatic flavour indicate M. spicata.

Ditch near Boxley, Kent, 1919, R. Dochart, Killin, Mid Perth, 1899,

Tigh na Circe Fraoich, near Glenogle Head, Mid Perth, 1905. The Doiir

Burn, New Aberdonr, N. Aberdeen, 1915, J. Fraser; Emscote, near

Warwick, 1897, .1. li. Jackson; Middlewick Rifle Ranges, Colchester,

1925, (J. C. liroicn. All the above arc the common or typical form, ex-

cept the last named, which is more hairy.

Var. vunoAHis (Sole). 3/. piperita vvhjaris Sole Month. Brit., p. 19,

t. 8 (1798). Stem erect, fl('xuous, reddish-brown, slightly hairy, much
branched, l-2i ft. high; branches also flexuous. Ijoavcs ovate, acute,

decidedly cuneate at the base (Smith says “ shorter [than in M. piperita']

subelliptic ”), petiolate, sharply serrate, with 9-12 serratures on each

margin, thinly hairy; sui)erfieies 2.5-6x 1.6-3.3 cm. Spikes shortly ob-

long, very obtuse, often subcapitate, especiall.v on the branches, 2-2.5

cm. long. Bracts ciliate. Pedicels glabrous. Tube of eal.vx glabrous,

si)rinkled with glands; teeth ciliate. Corolla purplish-red. Stamens
included.

The above description is drawn up from Sole’s figure and partly from
his text, which is b.v no means exiilicit or full. Watery places about
Bath, between Wells and Gla-stonbury, and Chiltern Bottom, Wilts, Sole.

Var. Duuceana Bri(|.. var. nov. (1894). M. affinis Strail. Stem
erect, flexuous, branched, red, very thinly hairy, with short hairs, more
numerous under the nodes, 2-2J ft. high. Leaves varying from oval to

ovate, smaller ui)per ones acnte, i»etiolate. unequal aud slightly cuneate

at the hasp, the ui)per ones roinijcd at the base, dark green above, thin-

ly hairy at first, soon glabrous above, pale green and thinly hairy on the

nerves beneath; .serratures 5-10 on each margin, 0.25-1.25 mm. deep,

mostly directed forward, and 3-6 mm. ajiart. Spikes short, obtuse, in-

terrupted at the base, often subcapitate on the branches. Pedicels and
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base ol' calyx glabrous; teeth ciliate. Corolla glabrous within. Staineils

incliuled.

The distinguishing features of the variety are the oval leaves of the

main axis, slightly c uneat e at the base, and the small number and small

size of the serratures. Didcot, Berks, 1889 and 1891, G. C. Druce.

Var. suncoKDATA Fraser, var. nov. Stems erect more or less Hexu-

ous, simple or more often branched, thinly and shortly hairy, with the

hairs more numerous under the nodes, dark purple-red; internodes 2-7

cm. long, the longer ones due to plentiful moi.sture
;
branches ascending,

flexuous. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate on the same plants in different

seasons, sutn-ordate at the base, the upper ones truncate or rounded at

the ba.se, petiolate, acute, conspicuously hairy on both sides of the

young leaves, but becoming thinly hairy or subglabrous above, thinly

and sbortly hairy all over beneath or only on the principal nerves; super-

ficies 2-8.5 X 1.5-5.8 cm.; serratures 0.25-2 mm. deep. Spikes shortly

oblong, vei’y obtuse, most often interrupted at the base on the main
axis; 1-2 of the lowest verticils often pedunculate. Bi-acts lanceolate,

ciliate. Pedici-ls and base of calyx glabrous, but having stalked glands;

teeth of calyx ciliate with 2-4 jointed white hairs. Corolla pale to deep

purple, glandular, occasionall.v having a few, 2-jointed hairs. Stamens
included, very laircly ex.serted on the same plants in different seasons.

This is certainly different from Sole’s plant, according to his figure,

and Smith’s corroboration of the sha])e of the leaves. The var. subcor-

data is more remote from Sole’s type than is var. Itrveeanu. Earthcot,

Alveston, W. Gloucester, 1921, William Nehncs; Mendi]) near Priddy,

1925, \\’alton-in-Gordano, 1925, and by the Upper Frome, at Gurney
Slade, U)25, all in N. Somerset. J. IF. White. 'J’here is another form of

Sole’s |)lant in cultivation, with narrow, oblong leaves and a subcordate

base. I have handled it from two or iiiore gardens.

B. Inflore.scence cai)itate; leaves stalked.

Mkntha ciTUATA Elirli. Beitr. vii., 150 (1792). odorata Sole

Menth. Ilrit., j). 21, t. 9 (1798). Stem erect, stout, simple or more often

branched for two-thirds of its length, with short, sharply ascending

branches, sprinkled with a thin scattering of .short hairs, more numerous
under the nodes, reddish in the early stages, green upwards, 2 ft. high;

internodes 5-5 cm. long. Leaves subcordate, the lower obtuse, the resf

gradually acute or cuspidate, j)etiolate, sharpl.v .serrate, covered on both

faces with short, tbinl.v scattered, adpressed hairs; superficies 5-8 X 2-5.5

cm.; .serratures acute or cuspidate, mostly directed forwaid, often with

a small denticle between the larger ones, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Inflorescence

capitate, of 1-5 verticils, the lowest or all remote, and the lowest most

often pedunculate; top verticil 1.5-1.8 cm. wide. Two lowest ])aiis of

bracts leafy, the rest lanceolate to setose, thiidy ciliate, with 10-12 hairs

of 1-5 joints. Pedicels glabrous, with stalked glands or having 2-5 hairs

of 1-5 joints as on the base of the calyx; calyx narrowly funnel-shaped;

teeth long, ciliate with 10-12 hairs of 1-5 joints. Corolla purple showing
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a few 1-4 jointed hairs. Stamens included. Whole herb smelling strong-

ly of MonanJa didynta.

The above was drawn up from cultivated specimens that came ori-

ginally from the edge of a ])ond, Northaw, Herts. The plant is more
hairy than Smith’s description would admit, but the hairs are veiy in-

conspicuous on calyx, pedicels and bracts, except under the compound
microscoi)e. Old j-ecords are edges of rivers and brooks, Cheshire, Mrs
W(dinsley

;

ami Capel-Carey, North Wales, 1772, Sole.

Mentha aquatica L. M. hirsafa Huds. FI. Angl., p. 223 (1762). M.
(Kliiatica iiiiiwr Sole Month. Brit. 23, t. 10 (1798). M. aquatica L., var.

capitata Bri(|. (1894). Stem erect, simple or branched, 6 in. to 3 ft.

high, purple-red in exi)osure, gieen in shade, ± densely hairy or shagg}'

witb white or grey, deHexed hairs; internodes 3-7.5 cm. long. Leaves
short, broadly ovate, obtuse, subcordate or rounded at the base, broadest

a little above the base, i-athei- shallowly serrate, + densely hairy on both

faces, or subtomentose beneath, but less densely hairy in water and in

bogs, petiolate; superficies 2.5-6 X 1.5-3.5 cm.; .serratures directed for-

ward, 0.25-2 mm. deep, mostly 1 mm. Inflorescence of 1-2 verticils, the

lowest remote and often pedunculate; tojj verticil 2-2.3 cm. across.

Lowest 1-2 pairs of bracts leafy, the rest lanceolate or setose, hirsute,

witb long, 2-6 jointed hairs. P('dicels hirsute, with long recurved white

hairs. Calyx and its teeth hirsute with long white loosely ascending

hairs. Corolla bidght purple, with many white hairs without. Stamens
ex.serted, anthers dark pur|>le.

One of the two common forms of the species well represented in the

Linnean lierbarium. Easily recognised by its short, broad, subcordate

leaves and vei'.v broad terminal bead of Howers. ^’ery hirsute in its best

form, but vari(>s grc'atly in degree of hairiness in bogs and in water.

Basingstoke C'anal, W'oking, 1925, 'riiames Banks, Mortlake, 1921 (with

scent of il/. cifrata), Wimbledon Common, 1925. Dunsfold Green, 1925,

all in Surrey, -/. Fraser; Snodland, Kent, 1919, J. Fraser.

A’ar. ma.iou Sole Menth. Brit., i>. 25, t. 11 (1798). M. aquatica L.,

var. acuta II. Braun (1896). M. aquatica L., var. acuta Bri(], (1894).

Stem stout, erect, simijle or freely branched, with short, ascending

branches, nsuall.v shortly and thinl.v hairy, with refiexed hairs, green,

6 in. to 6 ft. high (the latter in hedges, itc.); internodes 3-9 cm. long,

licavcs ovat(', elliptic or oblong, more or less cuncate or attenuate at

the base, or some of the u])i)ermost rounded there, attenuated upwards,

acute or subacute, .serrate, very thinly hairy with very short hairs on
both faces, and long. adpre.ss('d pile on the ])rincipal nerves beneath,

but varying considerably in the degree of hairiness; superficies 3-7.5 X
2-3.7 cm.

;
serratures very numerous, mostlv directed forwards. 0.25-2

mm. deep, but mo.stl.v sballow. excc])t in shade. Inflorescence of one

largo head, 2-2.5 cm. across, and 1-3 others ± remote, one or two of the

lowest verticils peduncnlatc. Two or three of the lowest bracts leafy,

the rest setose, shortly hairy. Pedicels with short reflexing hairs. Calyx

and teeth covered with ascending hairs, sometimes so short (1-2 joints)
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as to make them appear subglabrous. Corolla hairy without, pale to

deep purple. Stamens exserted.

The most common variety of M . aqitafito- in Surrey, recognisable by

its elongated leaves, ± cuneate at the base, and the subglabrous char-

acter of the whole herb as a rule. M. aquatica L., var. tsubqlahra Baker
could most often be picked out of this variety. The leaves are usually

green, but sometimes deep bronzy-puij)le in dried up mud-pools. R.
Ember, E, Molesey, 1925, Virginia Water, 1925, Chiddingfold and New-
digate, 1926, Holmwood Common and Ripley, 1926, &c., all in Surrey,

•7. Fraser -, Mansion, towards Water Eaton, Oxon, 1885, Wadbister, Zet-

land. 1924, C. C. Bruce; Cannock Chase, Stafford, 1923, 77. IT. Daltry.

Forma cana Fraser, forma nov. Whole herb much more hairy than
the type, the hairs being denser and very much longer, so that the

plants look hoary or grey. Leaves densely hairv above, tomentose be-

neath, with long wliite adpressed hairs, forming a dense pile on the

principal nerves. Pedicels and the whole calyx den.sely hirsute with

white hairs. Fair Oak Lane, Chessington, and waysides north of Chid-

dingfold, Surre.v, 1926, -7. Fraser.

Var. UENTU'i'i.ATA H. Braun Ueb. einig. Art. (1890). M. (lenticulutu

Strail Essai (1887). M. aquatica L., var. luiiuliiia Bricp (1891). Stem
erect, stout, simple or + branclu'd, with short branches, rather thinly

hairy, with loosel.v recurving hairs, 1-2 ft. high; internodes 3-6 cm. long.

Ix'aves broadl.v ovate, sub-c-ordate at the base, lather elongated at the

l>oint. lower ones obtuse or even rounded, all the rest acute, broadest

near the base, green above, varying from thinly hairy on the lower ones

to densely hairy on the upper ones, underface grey tomentose; supei'-

ffcies 2-4 X 1.5-4 cm.; starved specimens amongst sand dunes may have

the leaves reduced to 1-1.5 X 0.7-1. 2 cm.; serratures very numcraus,

directed forward, rather irregular in size by having small denticles be-

tween the larger, trianqular, acute, 12-24 on each margin, 0.5-2 mm.
ch'cp. Inflorescence of 1-4 verticils, 1-2 of the lowest being pedunculate;

apical head 2 cm. across or less.

Compared with J7. mquatica (M

.

/r/r.sufa Huds.) the most striking

feature of the variety is the very numerous, trianqular serratures, with

intermediate denticles on thriving specimens, such as those from the

Isle of Wight, and W. Kent, mentioned in li.K.C. liept., 616, 1924. The

miniature specimens (3 in. high) from Braunton Burrows are simply

shaggy with hairs, but the same number, spread over a normal leaf,

would have a verv different appearance.

Var. nica;ensis Briq. Stems ± branched, with short ascending

branches, thinly hairy near the base, more densely uj)wards, with short,

retroi'se hairs, 2-3 ft. high; internodes .‘Lll cm. long. Leaves short,

hroadly ovate, almost deltoid, very convex on the maigin, very obtuse,

or with a minute cusp to the broad apical tooth, rounded at the base,

broadest a little above it, verv shallowly crenate-.senato, thinly and

shortly hairy on both faces; sui>erficies 2-5 X 2-4 cm.; .serratures 0.25-2

mm. deep, but most often under 1 mm., and lying close to tbe edge of

the loaf. Inflorescence of 1-3 verticils, the lowest remote and peduneu-
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late; terminal lieads about 1.6 cm. acT0.sb, but these small heads may be

numerous on a branched plant.

A river-bank variety, recognisable by the short, obtuse leaves, sub-

deltoid and nearly as broad as long, by the long internodes and small

heads.

Var. Weiheana H. Braun Ueb. einig. Art., p. 80 (1890). M. Weihe-
ana Opiz. Stem stout, erect, simple or with numerous short branches,

thinly and shoi'tly hairy, reddish, 2-8 ft. high; internodes 4-9 cm. long.

Leaves large, elongated, broadly ovat(', or broadly oblong-ovate, obtuse,

or sevei'al of the upper pairs acute, all very convex on the margin,

rather finely crenate-serrate, rounded at the base, but mostly suddenly

and very shortly cuneate, broadest a little above the base, usually pale

red. tbitdy and shortly haii’y on both faces, or the lower ones subglab-

rous; supt'rficies 8-9 X 2-2.8 cm.; senaitures acute, directed forward and
most often lying clo.se to the margin, often with a small denticle between

the larger ones. 0.28-1.5 mm. deep. Inflorescence of one head ami 1-2

verticils, oiu' or both remote and pedunculate.

Apparently a river-bank Mint and in its more glabrous forms named
.1/. (Kiuatica L., var. auhglahra Baker. .A more hairy |)lant from Den-

bigh Hall, Bucks, (1. C. J)rmc, was named by flricpiet forma villosa.

Var. iNC'iso-BEKUATA Bri(|. Les Labiees des Alpes Maritimes, Part I.,

p. 80 (1891). il/. /'/u tso-.sc/ mfu Strail (1887). Stem stout, erect, branched,

with short ascending branches, rather densely clothed with closely or

loosely deflexed, white hairs, bearded at the nodes, 2-8 ft. high; inter-

nodes 8.8-6 cm. long. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute oi- sub-

acuminate, with a long, terminal tooth, sharply incise-.serrate, ± cuneate

at the base, or the upper ones rounded, light green above and tliinly to

densely hairy, with long hairs, beneath den.sely liairv or subtomentose

in exi»osure, but not in shade, featbered with long, ailjiressed jdle on

the princi|)al nerves; superficies 8. 8-6.8 x 2-8.5 cm.; serratures directed

forward, but salient, with very freipiently a small denticle between the

larger ones, 0.28-2.8 mm. deep. Inflorescence of 1-6 verticils, 1-8 of which

go to form the terminal head, the other 1-8 being remote and peduncu-

late.

The features of the variety are the ovate, elongate, acute leaves,

shortly cuneate at the base, and the incised serraures. The length of tlie

inflorescence is notable on strong jilants. See Ih’p. 614, 1924.

Var. oii.scintA AVimm. et Crab. Stem erect, stout, + branched, thin-

ly hairy throughout, with reflexed hairs, 2-8 ft. high; internodes 2-10 cm.

long. Ijcaves ovate, obtuse, suddenly and shortly cuneate at the basi',

very shallowly serrate or crenate-serrate, very thinly and shortly hairy

on both faces, or the lower ones subglabroiis on the upiier face, convex

on the margin, and ciliate with short hairs; superficies 4-6 X 2-8.5 cm.;

some of the uppermost leaves and very leafy bracts are very hrondh/

nvnte. roumU'd <it the hns<\ suliacute. with a superficies of 8.8-5 X 1.8-8.

8

cm.; .serratures 8-6 on each margin, directed forward, mostly lying very

close to the margin, and 0.28-1.8 mm. deep, most of tliem under 1 mm.
Inflorescence of 1-8 verticils, the two lower remote and pedunculate.
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A water form, characterised by the long internodes, snbglabrons

character, obtuse leaves and vern few kIiuUow serratures.

Var. Lobeliana Beck. FI. der Geg. uni Frankf. a M. t. 1, p. 222

(1828). Stem erect, slender- for the species, simple or ± branched, sub-

glabrous below, but ± densely hairy near the apex with retrorse hairs,

1-2J ft. high, pale rcil in exposure, green in shade; internodes 2-8 cm.

long. Leaves small to medium, elliptic to ovate-elliiitic, acute, or the

lower ones obtuse, rounded or shortly cuneate at the base, normally

gi’een, but liable to acipiire red, brown or violet colours in acid soils or

muddy ditches, thinly ami shortly hairy on both faces, finely and sharply

serrate, with frequenth' a small denticle on the lower side of the larger

ones; su|)erficies 2-4 X 1.2-3 cm.; serratures 0.25-2 mm. deep, inflores-

cence of 1-5 verticils. 1-2 of which form the terminal head, while the rest

are moi-e remote and 1-2 of them u.sually pedunculate. The calyx looks

thinly hairy, but it means that tlu' numerous hairs are very short.

'J’he features of the variety are the slender steins, small, but elong-

ated leaves, numerous small serratures, and usually small capitula,

though the terminal one on some plants of a colony may measure 2 cm.

across. Additional records to previous ones are Holmwood Common,
and Basingstoke C’anal, IN'oking, Surrey, 1926, J. Fraser.

A’ar. OuTM \NMANA H. Braun Ueb. cinig. Arten, &c., p. 82 (1890).

d/. Ortinanniana Ojiiz Natural, xi., 437 (1826). M. cre-nnto-dentata

Strail. Stem slender, erect, lli'xuous, green, tliinlj' hairy or subglabrous

below, but more densely hairy above, with reflcxiug hairs; internodes 2-

6.5 cm. long. Leaves very sinaU and shorf. broadly ovate, the lower ones

obtuse, the upper ones acute, very shallowly serrate, rounded at the

base, the lower ones thinly and shortly hairy on both faces, the upper

ones more decidedly hairy; superficies 2-3. .3 x 1.5-2. 5 cm.; serratures

0.25-1 mm. deep. I nflore.scence of 2-4 verticils, two forming the termi-

nal head, the other 1-2 remote and pedunculate. Whole calyx shortly

hairy.

The sh'iider steins, small leaves, with short petioles and veiw shal-

low serratures suggest X M. veil iedlafa, whether seen growing or dried.

A fresh record is Bolder Mere, AViseley, Surrey, 1926, J. Fraser.

C. Inflorescence verticillate
;

pedicels and caij’x hairy, leaves large.

X Mentha a^erticiu.ata L. Syst. Nat. x., p. 1099, Nr. 4 a (1759).

(M. aqimt'iea X arrensls.) Stem erect, simple or branched, green,

moderately hairy below, demsely hairy above, with short deflexed hairs.

2-3 ft. high; internodes 2-9 cm. long, mostly 2-3 cm. Leaves short.

broadly ovate, sometimes almost deltoid, obtuse or the uppermost 1-2

pairs and the bracts acute, rounded, truncate or subcordate at the base,

shortly petiolate, moderately to densely. hairy on both faces, rarely sub-

glabrous, serrate; superficies 2-4.5 X 1.5-3.3 cm.; serratures acute or

subacute, very numerous, directed forward, 0.25-1.5 mm. deep. Inflor-

escence verticillate, verticils all separate, or the ujiper ones crowded and
subspicate, or the up[)ermost three may be so crowded as to pass for M.
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paludusa Sole (though the leaves of that are different in shape). Bracts

ovate like the leaves, but gradually decreasing in size till scarcely longer

than the flowers. Pedicels with long, recurving hairs, or short and more
closely' deflexed. Calyx with short or moderately long hairs. Corolla

purple, hairy. Stamens included or occasionallj' exserted.

My specimens of the above represent the common form in Surrey,

yet 1 had not seen anything from elsewhere to match them till I examined
the herbarium of Linnaeus, whose specimen fits them. He wrote verti-

cilldta on the sheet, and afterwards scratched out the name, substitut-

ing satica. He published the former name, however, in op. cit. Bolder

Mere, Wisley, 1900, B. Wey below Godahning, 1904, Holmwood Common,
191(3, \"ents Pond, Holmwood Common. 1926, Basingstoke Canal. Wok-
ing, 1926, all in Surrey; Tbames Banks, Laleham, Middlesex, 1885; by

the Thames, Shiplake, Oxon, 1898 (likely to be named M. puludosa Sole);

meadows. Hurley, Berks, 1888 (good enough to be named M. sativa L.,

var. .sub(jl(d)r(i Baker). With the exception of the last two, the rest are

ty[)ical X M. vcrticillatn L.

^'ar. KIVAI.18 Bi’iq. (1894). (.11. (uiimfica X arvensis.) Stem stout,

erect, branched, thinly clothed with fleflexed hairs. 1-3 ft. high; inter-

nodes 3-7 cm. long, fjcaves elliptic, obtuse, narrowed to both ends,

sometimes attenuate at the base, broadest about the middle, except one
or two of the uppermost pairs, which are more rounded at the base and
ovate, thinlj' and shortly hairy on both faces, or sometimes more obvious-

ly hairy, serrate, petiolate, with rather long petioles; superficies 3-7 X
2-4 cm.

;
serratures mostly directed forward, acute, 9-15 on each margin,

and 0.25-1.5 mm. d(H'i). Verticils mostly all remote when they reach the

flowering stage. Bracts ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, gradually de-

creasing in size, but longer than the flowers. Pedicels, calyx and calyx

teeth hairy as in the type. Corolla purple. Stamwns included.

.Additions to previous records arc Basingstoke Canal. Woking. 1925,

A’’irgiuia AVater. Surrey, 1926, -7. Fra.se r; Symond’s Yat, AV. Gloucester.

1925, //. -7. L’idddsdell

.

and .17. L. Wedftivood

.

Features of the variety

arc a strong growing jjlant, with long, elliptic leaves + attenuate at the

ba.se, or some of the uppermost more rounded at the base and inclined to

be ovate, as are the shortening bracts.

A*ar. ovAi.iKoi.iA H. Bratin in Zoolog.-botanisch. Gesellsch. in AA’ien

(1890). A’ar. oralifolia Briq. (1894). .17. ovaUfoUa Opiz Natural., S. 70

(1824). (.1/. aqiiatica X arvendis.) Stem erect, except in water, simple
or branched, with shm-t ascending l)ranches, very thiidy hairy below,

more densely hairy upwards, bearded at the nodes, 2 ft. high or more;
internodes 3-8 cm. long, generally 4-6 cm. Leaves broadly oval, medium,
large or very large, obtu.se, rounded at the base but usually narrowed
suddenly to a short wedge at the toj) of the petiole, acutely serrate, very

shortly and thinly hairy or subglabrous on both faces, though the uiiper-

most ones and the bracts may be more decidedly hairy in dry situations;

superficies 2. 5-5. 5 x 1.8-4 cm.; j)etioles up to 2 cm. long on the lower

part of the stem, gradually shorter upwards; serratures directed for-

ward, and mostly near the edge of the leaf, except in water, 0.25-2 mm.
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deep, and o-lO on each margin. Bracts ovate, acute, gradually shorter.

Verticils all separate, narrower than the bracts. Stamens included, sel-

dom exserted.

A plant of river banks, ditches, bogs, wet meadows, and places wliei'e

water has stagnated in winter. Very common and variable in appear-

ance, chiedy in the size of the leaves. Occasionally M. mtiva L., var.

mibijlubru Baker, and 3/. puhtdusa Sole can be taken out of it by those

who care to do so. Fresh records arc the B. Mole, E. Molesey, Kunny-
inead, and Dunsfold Green, 1925, Basiug.stoke Canal, Woking, R. Wey
above Newark Mill, waysides south of Chiddingfold, 1926, all in Surrey,

J. Fraser; banks of the Chew, Compton Dands. N. Somerset, 1925, J

.

ir. ^Vh\te.

\hir. eoNOESTA Frasei’, var. nov. X M. vertidUata L., var. ovuli-

folia Bri(|., forma ad. var. airovirenUin vergens (J. Briquet, 1894). {M

.

nquatica X arveiisis.) Stem erect, simple or prol'usely branched, with

widely spreailing and ascending branches, stout, shaggy with loosely re-

flexed, long, grey or white haii’s, bearded at the nodes, 1-3 ft. high; in-

ternodes 3-9.5 cm. long, usually 3-5 cm. Leaves under dry conditions

laiicculufe to ovate-bnn(’()latr, obtuse below, acute above, cuneate and
.sometimes attenuate at the base, sharply .serrate, densely hairy above,

more .so beneath or tomeniuse. with vc'iy conspicuous, adpressed, feath-

ery-looking white pile on the prineipal nerves; under favourable condi-

tions with an ade(piate rainfall, the leaves are twice as lar(je, elliptic,

± attenuate at both ends, and less hairy on both faces (this is the case

in hedge.s and under cnltivation)
;

superficic's 3.5-7.5X 1 .5-3.8 cm.; ser-

ratnres 8-12 on each margin, mostly directed forward, but occasionally

some of them are salient, and concave on the lower side, 0.25-2 jnm. deep,

mostly I mm. and conspicuous. Inflorescence congested, and under dry

conditions only 1-2 verticils may be produced, but with adequate mois-

ture there may be 7-10, of which 2-5 may be pednnculate, and the upper-

most 3-6 crowded info a spike, hiding the bracts. Pedicels shaggy with

3-5 jointed, deHexed, white hairs; calyx similarly coveied with ascending

hairs. Corolla |)niq>le, very hairy without and in the throat within.

Stamens inc-luded.

The affinity of this variety is with var. ovalifolia, but the leaves are

mueh more attenuated at both ends, as are the bracts and the wliole

herb vastly moi'c hairy. I fail to see any affinity wdth var. afrovirens.

'I’he specimens 1 have seen named by Bricpiet, and those in various her-

baiia are most often the starved tyi)e wdth a very short inflorescenee.

TiOcalities are >Stonebridg('. Dorking, 1921, waysides north of Newdigate,

1926, waysides south of Chiddingfold, 1926, •/. Fraser; near Newdigate.

1900, C. Fj. Satnioii, all in Snriey on clay soil; Henficid, W. Sussex,

1911, F. N. Toild

;

Horton, Dorset, F. S. .]farsh(dl

;

'rweedside, Peebles,

1909, and .Aldermaston, Bc'i’ks, 1888, (1. ('. Drace.

Forma t.itigtosa E. Malinvaud. Stems and leaves as in var. coii-

(jpsta. Malinvaud wrote on the label, “ corolla intus villosa, e grege

sativum, corolla intus glabi'a. forma litigiosa.” On dissectioti I find

that the throat of the corolla is not absolutely glabrous, thougli very
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nearly so, compared with that of var. congeata, which has very numerous
•hairs. Molton, vSouth Devon, 1896, G. C. Drvce.

Var. MOTOLENSis (Oi>iz) in Lotos, iii., p. 208 (1853) Druce. (M. aqna-

ticaxarvansis.) Stem erect, branched, thinly strewed with short, deflexed

hairs, often reddish at the base, or for the greater part of its length, 2-3

ft. high; iiiternodes 2.5-13.5 cm. long. Leaves oval-elongated, petiolate,

obtusely pointed or cvispidate, rounded at the base, + decurrent on the

petiole, irregularly serrate, thinly strewed with short hairs on both faces;

superficies 5. 5-6. 5 x 3.2-4 cm.; serratnres directed forward, acute, 0.25-1

mm. deep. Bracts like the leaves, rapidly decreasing in size, though
always longer than the verticils, becoming ovate, acute and more hairy

than the leaves. Many of the lower verticils are shortly pedunculate.

Bracteoles lanceolate, hairy, ciliate, ecpialling or shorter than the corolla.

Pedicels with rather short, reflexed hairs. Calyx with short, ascending
hairs. Corolla hairy, {stamens ineluded.

A tall growing variety of x vrrficillnia, with very large and long

oval leaves, sometimes fpiite red nnderneath. and ai)i)arently a water
form. Wytham Meadows, Berks, 1900, G. ('

. Druce.

Var. masuTA Koch. (iU. acjiiatira X arveiisi.<t.) Stem erect, often

flexuons, rather thinlv hirsute helow, verv densely hirsute above, with

long, loosely deflexed, white hairs, 2-2^ ft. high; internodes 3.5-6 cm. or

moi'C. Leaves very large for xM. verfieiJhita

,

broadly ovate, or a few

of the low('r ones broadly oval, obtuse, + cuneate at the base, the upper-

most pair less so, coai’sely serrate, villous on both faces, with long hairs

often 1 mm. long or mor<‘; sui)erficies ^1-6 X 3.5-5 (;m.
;
.serratnres directed

forward, triangnlar, acute, irregular, often having a small denticle on

the lower side ol' large ones, 0.5-3 mm. deejn Bracts ovate, acute, like

the leaves, but rapidly d<'cr(>asing in size ni)wards, very villou.’i on both

f<ire.<<^ and a.))pearing above the last whorl. Pedicels densely hirsute with

reflexed whit(' hairs. Calyx villous; teeth subulate, aenminate, long,

ciliate with long white hairs. Corolla pale purple, very hairy. Stamens
included.

For size of leaf this can be matched by some other forms of X M.
rerfieiUata. but not for size and depth of serratnres. The villous char-

acter of the whole herb can be matched by the var. eongesta, in dry sea-

sons more es])eeially, but the leaves pf the latter are very different in

shaiie. By Mynde Park Lake. Herefordshire, 1918, E. .Annitnge. This

was lahelled M. .‘uifiva L., var. pUo.'^n S|)r., but C. Sprengel, in the 2nd

edition of Flora Ilolensis (1832) corrected this to M. aquatica L. (M

.

thirsiitn Sm.).

* Pedicels and calyx hairy; leaves small.

Var. AmTETERTNA Briq. (M. aquatica x arven.vs.) Stem weakly

amongst rank vogetafion, stout in exposure, erect, much branched below

the main inflorescence, thinly hairy below, densely so above, 12-18 in.

high; internodes 2-7 cm, long. Ix'aves small to medium, elliptic, taper-
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ing to both ends, obtusely pointed, obtusely to acutely serrate, lower

ones rather thiidy hairy on both faces, upper ones more densely so;

superficies 2. '>-4.5 X 1-2.5 cm.; serratures rather fine, directed forward,

regular 0.25-1 mm. deep. Inflorescence of 7-9 verticils, very closely ar-

raiHjed giving a subspicate appearance, generally surmounted by a few

pairs of small leaves, but occasionally tipped by a verticil
;
verticils small,

compact, rarely v(>ry shortly ])edunculate. Bracts like the leaves but

gradually shorter till the ui)pennost 1-2 pairs may be shorter than the

corollas. Corolla p’.ii‘)ile, hairy. Stamens included, or occasionally ex-

serted in dry seasons.

Seems to be confined to various parts of Holmwood Common, in Sur-

rey, on a clay soil. Starved specimens 2-5 in. high have a congested in-

florescence, resembling a leafy spike.

Var. Lintoxi Briq.. var. nov. (1894). (37. nquatica X nrvensis.)

Stem about 1 ft. high, apimrently sim|)le. subglabrous near the base,

thinly and shortly hairy upwards; internodes 1.5-3 cm. long. Lower
leav(‘S narrowly ovate-lanceolatc', obtuse to subacute, shallowly and acute-

ly serrate, shortly cuncate at the base, thinly and very shortly hairy on

both faces; superficies 3-3.5 X 1.5-2 cm.; serratures directed forward.

0.25-0.75 niTti. deep. Bracts lanceolate, or subacuminate, more tapered

to the base than the leaves, the uppennost scarcely shorter. Verticils all

.separate, and none amongst the upper leafy bracts. Calyx short, cam-
pnnulate.

Originall.v pas.scd through the B.E.C. in 1887, as 37. nrvevsis x

safirn, this variety bears considei'abic resemblance to a narrow-leaved

form of 37. nrrnisis, but the calyx teeth are too long for the latter.

Var. TKicKODEs Bri(p (1894). (37. aquotUa X nrve7isis.) Stem +
branched, haiiy. 1 ft. high or more; internodes 2-4 cm. long, l^eaves

of medium size, oblong, acute nr cuspidate. + hairy on both faces; super-

ficies 2-3.5x 1.3-1.5 cm.
;
serratures varying from triangidar, to subulate,

acuminate. 0.5-2. 5 mm. de('p. irregular and di.stant. Bracts lanceolate,

acuminate, with 1-3 shai’p or slender teeth on each margin. Verticils

all separate.

The long, slender seiwatures are the feature of this variety. Here-

ford. C. C. Dnice.

Var. CRENATA Bricp 37. rrenntn Becker, Bchb. FI. Germ. Excurs.

(37. aqiKiticd X arveiisis.) Stem slender, erect, flexuous. simple, or

spai'ingly branched when crowded, more freely branched, with flexuous.

branches where space is adequate, + covered with long and short, de-

flexed white hairs. H-2| ft. high; internodes 3-8 cm. long. Leaves of

small to medium size, ovate to oval, acute or wholly obtuse, rounded at

the base and slightly decmrrent on the ))otiole (including the bracts),

convex on the margin, shallowly crenate to finely .serrate, ± densely

hairy on both faces, with long and short hairs; superficies 2. 5-3. 5 X
1.8-2. 5 cm.; crenatures and serratures 0.25-0.75 mm. deo]), directed for-

ward and mostly lying v<‘ry close to tlu' margin. Verticils .sessile, all

sei)arate or occasionally with the uppermost ones crowded and subspi-
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cate. Bracts becoming very short towards the apex of the stem. Corolla

purple, haiiw. Stamens included or a few ex.serted.

The slender, flexuous stems, and the small, crenate lower and shal-

lowly .serrate or serrate-crenate upper leaves are the features of the

variety. Aflditional records are Walton-in-Gordano, N. Somerset, 1925,

•1

.

ir. Mliitc; Wimbledon Common, Sui-rey, 1925, J . Frasro'.

Var. CAERULEA Briq. (il/. aqiiatica X amensis.) Stems fairly stout,

much branched, with ascending branches, thinly hairy below and only

moderately bairy above, about 18 in. high; internodes 2-6 cm. long.

TiCaves small, ovate, .shortly cuneate at the ba.se, broadest a little above

tbe base, convc'x on tbe margin, subglabrous on tbe lower j)art of tbe

plant, tbinl.v baiiy on both fac*es towards tbe top of it, p/umni/.s hciieath,

firiel.v serrate, or many of tbe smaller leaves shallowly crenate; snpei’-

ficies 2.5-4 X 1.5-2. 7 cm.
;
serratures aente nr subacute, directed forward,

0.25-0.75 nnn. deep. Bracts gradually smaller upwards. Verticils all

separate.

4die features of tbe variety are the mucb branched stem, tbe glau-

cous undersurface of the IcaA'es, ainl tbe .shallow serratures.

Var. lUTimo-miiTA Briq. M. riiltro-hirta Lej. et Court, (il/. aquafica

X arvpnsis.) Stem erect, straight, simple or branched, with rather long

.straight branches, covered with long, reflexed hairs al)ove the middle,

but tbiidv hairv below, 16-20 in. high; internodes 3-5 cm. long. Leaves

small, nvafe, acute, suhenrdat

c

at tbe base, or sligbtl.v decurrent on the

petiole, sharply serrate, den.sely covered with long hairs on both faces;

superficies 3-4 X 2-3.5 cm.; serratures directed foi-ward, tbe lower ones

rather obtu.se, those on the upper leaves acute, 0.25-1 mm. deep. Lower
bracts like tbe leaves, but soon giving pdacc to very small, triangular,

cuspidate ones, and tbe uppermost ones comph'tel.v bidden by tbe flowers.

Verticils se.ssile, tbe lower remote, the uppermost crowde<l and siibspicate.

Pedicels and cal.vx covered with Imig, s])reading hairs, the base of the

cal.vx very bairv. Corolla ])urple. hairy. Stamens included.

Hairv stems, small ovate or subdeltoid. shar|)l.v .serrate, very hairy

leaves, the npi)cr verticils crowded into a spike, and the very small

bracts are the features of the variety.

Var. Beneschiana (Opiz). d/. Beneschinna Opiz, ex Desegl. in

Bull. Soc. Sc. .\ngeis 206 (1882). (^f. aqitaficaxarvnisis.) Stem erect,

flexuous, simple or slightl.v branched, reddish below, brown above, and
tbinl.v strewed with hairs; 16-20 in. high; internodes 2-4.5 cm. long.

Leaves small to medium in size, oval, acute, thinly strewed with short

and long hairs on both faces. + decurrent on tlie short petiole, serrate;

superficies 3.5-4 x 2-2.5 cm.; serratures eqTial, directed forward, acute,

0.25-0.75 mm. deep. Verticils all or mostl.v all shortly pedunculate to the

ai)ox of the stem, all separate. Bracts like the leaves but gradually

shortening to the top of the axis. Bracteoles lanceolate, about as long

as tbe cal.vx. Pedicels purple and covered with reflexed hairs of short

or medium length. Calyx thinly covered with short, ascending hairs,

teeth brown, (\molla pale purple, hairy. Stamens included.
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The small, oval, acute leaves, decurrent on the petiole, the peduncu-

late verticils, and the short hairs on the calyx arc the main features of

the variety. Port Meadow, Oxford, 1886, G. 0. Druce.

** Pedicels and calyx hairy; leaves twice as long as broad.

Var. ACUTiFOLiA (Sm.) Fraser. M. ontfifoUo Sm. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. Vol. V'., 20.3 (1800). {M . aquatica X arrcnsis.) Stem erect, simple,

or + freely branched according to circumstances or environment, very

thiidy and sliortly hairy below or sid)glabrous, more densely hairy on

the axis of the inflorescence, with short, closely deflexed hairs, 2 ft. high
;

internodes 2-.5 cm. long. Leaves lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate, acute at

both ends, shortly ])etiolate, uneciually serrate, but entire at both ends.

Verticils numerous, sessile, equalling or almo.st equalling the petioles,

man.v flowered. Practs like the leaves b>it graduall.v shortening upwards.

Ilractcoles linear-lanceolate or subulate. Pedicels bis])id with horizont-

all.v patc'ut hairs, variable in length, oftcji recurved. Cal.vx tubular,

thinl.v and shortly hair.v on all sides, especiall.v at the base, with ascend-

ing hairs. Corolla purple, thinly hairv without and in the throat.

Stamens included.

The above is verv nearly Smith’s original description, loc. cit., but

while keeping close to it J doubt if the verticils are alwa.vs sessile even

in wild s])ccimcns. He laid Tuost stress on the horizontally spreading

hairs on the pedicels foi’ his species, but that and almost ever.v other

charac-ter ai’e controverted b.v one or other colon.v on the Medwa.v. He
f|Uotcs Isaac Paml (Chelsea Physic Garden), as having obsei-ved it on the

side of the Piver Medwa.v. Kent, but 1 have a specimen collected by Rand
and Ruddle on the Medwa.v that has its pedicels densel.v hirsute with

long white hairs pointing in a variety of ways. Of course, S?nith had
onl.\- seen two specimens, fi-om which lie drew up his description, and
was somewhat doubtful as to its being a distinct species. Specimens ver.v

close to Smith’s tyjic were gathered by tbe R. Medwa.v, Nettlestead, and

below Yalding, W. Kent, 1919, J. Fra-'icr. At the last named place the

main axis sometimes ends in 1-2 verticils forming a capitulum but tins

does not controvert Smith’s iilate in Eng. Rot. cd. 2, t. 809, except that

the capitulum in the jilatc is subtended b.v long bracts, whicb in m.v

siiccimcn arc lanceolate and shorter than the flowers. The capitulum is

onl.v occasional on wild or cultivated plants.

Forma HiR.srTiPES Fraser. Leaves lanceolate, obtusely pointed, .3-5.5

X 1.7-2. 2 cm. Pedicels hirsute with long white hairs of .3-4 .ioints, most

of them recurved from the middle or below it, .some ascending and onl.v

a few siireadiug horizontall.v. Rase of cal.vx similarly hirsute. Collected

by the R. Medwa.v b.v Isaac Rand and Ruddle, between 1724 and 174.3.

Forma aebtelora Fraser. Stems erect, branched, very profusely in

cultivation. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, broadest in cultiva-

tion, the lower obtuse, the upper and the bracts acute, subglabrous;

su|icrficies 4-8 x 2-.3.5 cm.
;
serratures rather fine, Jiot altered b.v cultiva-

tion. \'crticils all separate, ten o>it of twelve shortly pedunculate. Pedi-
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cels purple, covered with very short 1-2 rarely 3 jointed hairs. Calyx
with very short ascending hairs, conspicuously glandular. Flowers white.

R. Medway, East Banning and Wateringbury, W. Kent, 1919, J. Fraser

at three stations. This comes very close to Smith’s type, except in the

colour of the flowers.

Forma plicata Fraser. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, the lower obtuse,

the up|)er acute, dark green, strongly ridged and furrowed or plicate

along the main lateral veins, rather more hairy than usual. Bracts lan-

ceolate or ovate, gradually shortening. Verticils all separate, mo.st of

them shortly ])odunculate, oi- in some seasons the axis is terminated by a

capitulum of 1-2 verticils. Pedicels with rather long, widely recurving

hairs, and base of calyx more hirsute than \i.sual. R. Medway, Nettle-

stead, W. Kent, 1919, J. Fraser.

Forma dkfi.exa Fraser. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute or acumin-
ate, rather more coarsely serrate than usual, though not more deej)ly

than 1 mm., with rather longer pilose hairs than usual on the jirincipal

nerves beneath. Verticils all separate, often shortly pedunculate. Pedi-

cels covered with short, 1-2 jointed, rloselj/ deflexed or retror.se hairs.

Base of calyx hirsute with similar spreading and deflexed hairs. Bank
of R. Medway, Yalding, W. Kent, 1919, J. Fraser.

Var. niiniA Fraser. (3/. aquatica x arrensis.) Stem erect, simple

or slightl.v branched in the wild state, when crowded, hut branched from

the base u[)wards in cultivation, the primary and secondary branches

flowering, tliinl.v and shortl.v hairv below, densel.v so above, with loosel.v

arching hairs, more closely reflexed towards the apex. 1-2 ft. high; in-

ternodes 2-9 cm. long. Leaves ovate-ellii)tic obtuse, tapering much to

the apex, cuneate at the base, shari>ly serrate, thinl.v and shortl.v hairv

on both faces, verv convex a little below the middle; superficies 3-6.5 X

1.5-3.5 cm.; serratures 4-8 rarely 9 on each margin, directed forward,

0.25-1 mm. deep. Bracts similar to the leaves, graduall.v shorter, sub-

acute. to acute, the lower ones with long petioles (up to 1.5 cm.). Brac-

teoles lanceolate, about e(|ualling the corolla. Inflorescence of 8-12 ver-

ticils, the lower shortl.v |)edunculate, and not equalling the petioles, the

upper sessile and wider than the petioles. Pedicels with few, many or

no hairs, which are short, declining, or longer and arching widel.v. Cal.vx

with short ascending liairs; teeth triangular, with rather long cilia.

Corolla pale purjile. hairv. Stamens jiartly exserted early in the season,

but included later in the season.

This variety is closely related to M . rhomhoidea Strail (1887), hut the

upper bracts (leaves of Strail) are not lanceolate-rhomboid, being shorter

and more nearl.v ovate. Strail’s i)lant also has more hairv stems, leaves

and pedicels and deeply toothed leaves. It is also allied to 3/. acutifolia

Sm.. but the leaves are not twice as long as broad.

*** Podiepls and calyx-tube glabrous.

xMkntma iiunRA Sm. Trans. Linn. Soc. v., p. 205 (1800). 3/. ruhra

Huds., var. laevifolia Briq. (1894). (3/. rerticiUatax spicata.) Stem stout.
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erect, floxuous, purple, simple or branched below the inflorescence, glab-

rous or occasionally with a few hairs imcler the nodes, 2-5 ft. high; inter-

nodes 2-6 cm. long. Leaves broadly to narrowly ovate, obtuse or occa-

sionally acute, rounded at the base or occasionally .shortly cuneate, short-

ly pctiolate, glabrous or having a few very short inconsi)icnous hairs on
both faces, especially when young and only partly develojH'd, rather

coarsely serrate; superficies 3-6 X 2-3.5 cm.; serratnres triangular,

directed foi'ward, acute, 0.5-3 mm. deep, with an occasional denticle on

the lower side. Bracts as large as the leaves when growing in water,

those on drier ground su})rotuiui, cuspiddte, or 1-2 lowe.st pairs ovate;

superficies 1-4 X 1-3.5 cm. on finn ground; in water 6 X 3-4 cm. Some
of the lower verticils are shortly pedunculate. Calyx long, tubular,

glandular, glabrous; teeth thinly ciliate with 1-3 jointed hairs. ]*<'dicels

glabrous. Bracteoles linear to setaceous, tijis thinly ciliate with 1-3

jointed hairs. Corolla purple, lai'ge, glandular, glabrous. Stamens ±
ex.sertcd.

Localities given in Zfr/). ]{.E.('. 1924, p. 623.

Var. RAnii’iLA Briq. (1894). (M . verficilhita X spicafa.) Stem erect,

flexuous, stout, simple or branc-hed under the inflorescence. + hairy, with

short hairs, more numerous at the nodes, 1-5 ft. high, purple; inter-

nodes 2-6 cm. long. Leaves ovat(>, obtu.se, seldom subacute, shortly ])etio-

late. rounded at the base, occasionally .shortly cuneate, + pilose on both

faces; sui)erficios 3-6 X 1.5-3.5 cm.; serratnres as in the type. Bracts

small, orate, acute, finely serrate, gi-adually .shortening till the u])per-

most are shorter than the flowers, giving the inflorescence a subspicate

appearance. Cnlyx-teetb rather moi-e cons])icuou.sly ciliate than in the

type, with 1-3 jointed hairs. Stamens frequently ])erfect and exserted.

Additional record to the lieport is stream near Colbourne Station,

Lsle of Wight, 1894, J. //. .1. Steuart.

Var. Duucei Briq. (1894). (ill. verticillata X spicata.) Stem erect,

flexuous, very thinly hairy below, more obviously hairy above, with short

hairs, 2-3 ft. high, with a few branches above; internodes 2.5-7 cm. long.

Leaves oval, acute, + cuneate at the ba.se, minutely hairy on the midrib

above, thinly pilose on the nerves beneath; serratnres 3-12 on each mar-

gin, acute, 0.75-1 mm. deep; petioles 7-13 mm. long. Bracts ovate, acufc

or acuminate, 8-16 mm. long. Calyx short, broad, campanulate, glabrous,

conspictiou.sl.v lined with glands between the ribs; teeth ciliate.

The features of the varietv are the oval, acute, finely serrate leaves,

long petioles, .^mall, ovate bracts and short, campanulate calyx.

Var. CALi.iMORPHA Briq. (1894). (4/. verticillata x spicata.) Stem
erect, simple or branched under the inflorescence, red, very shortly and
thinly hairy, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves oblong to oval, shortly ])etiolate, sud-

denlv pointed, obtuse or acute, dark green above, paler beneath, thinly

hairv on both faces; superficies 2-6 X 1.5-3 cm.; serratnres directed for-

ward, acute or subacute, numerous, regular, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Bracts

large, orate, decreasing very gradually from 3. 5-1.8 cm. in length at fhe

eighth vertical, with full sized serraturos. Cal.vx short, cam panulate.

glabrous; teeth ciliate. Pedicels glabrous.
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The large, ovate bracts and the short, campan'iilate calyx are the

features of the variety, which verges towards the sub-species Wirtgcni-

ana F. Schultz.

Mentha gentilis L. (M. nr I'cnsisx spicata.) Stem erect, thinly hairy

below, more densely so above, reddish-purple, 12-18 in. high, simple or

more often profusely branched from near the base to the inflorescence;

internodes 2-5 cm. lojig. Leaves narrowly ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

acute or + attenuate at the apex, and at the base, or the uppermost
true leaves rounded at the base, sharply serrate, thinly and shortly hairy

on both faces, but variable and sometimes showing longer pile on the

principal nerves beneath; superficies 3.5-6 X 1.5-2.3 cm.; serratures

directed forward, 0.25-0.75 mm. deep. Primordial leaves larger, oval or

oblong oval, obtuse and very shallowly serrate. Leafy bracts ovate, more
rounded at the base than the leaves, with a long, entire point, gradually

shortening u|)wards, and always exceeding the verticils. Several of the

lower verticils are pedunculate. Pedicels and base of the campanulate

calyx glabrous, or on some plants, a few hairs may run down to the mid-

dle of the tube. Calyx teeth ciliate with long white hairs of 3-6 joints.

Corolla pale purple. Stamens included.

Waste ground, Swanage, Dorset, 1915, C. 71. Green.

Var. VAUIEGATA Sm. Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. v.. p. 208 (1800). Sole

Menth. Brit. 43, t. 19. (37. nrvensis x spirafn.) TiCaves similar to the

t.vi)e, but sometimes smaller, irregularly striped and splashed with yel-

low along the principal nerves.

Barnes Common, Surrey, 1912, J. Fraser.

Var. WiRTGENTANA (F. Scliultz). (.17. nrrensis x spicata.) Stem
erect, H-2 ft. high, red, ± branched from the middle to the inflorescence,

sometimes glabrous, excei)t just under the nodes, in other plants thinly

and shortly hairy with closely deflexed hairs from the middle upwards;
internodes 2-6 cm. long. TiCaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse to acute, mostly

shortly decurrent on the short petioles, thinly and very shortly hairy on

both faces; su])erficies 3-4.5 x 1.5-2.5 cm.; serratures directed forward,

± triangular, acute, irregular, 0.25-1.25 mm. deep. Leafy bracts very

much smaller than in the type, ovate-lanceolate, gradually becoming
shorter, but always exceeding the verticils. .\11 the verticils are very

small, and one or two of the lowest may be pedunculate, whether wild

or cultivated. Pedicels glabrous. Base of the campanulate calyx glabrous

sti'cwed with large glands; calyx-teeth very shortly ciliate with 1-S jointed

hairs. Corolla small, pale to bright purple. Stamens included.

Symond’s Yat. 1925, 77. .7. liiddelsdell and il7. L. Wedgwood.

Var. RE.siNOSA Briq. (1894). re.sinoso Opiz. (M . anwn.ds x

s])icata.) Stem erecd 1^-2 ft. high, ± branched, subglabrous below,

thinly hairy upwards, iuLunodes 2.5-5 cm. long. Leaves elliptic, acute

or shortly acuminate, narrowed at both ends, thinly hairy on both faces,

incisc-serrafe, shortly petiolate; superficies 3-5 x 1.5-2.5 cm.; .serratures

triangular-.mhulate, acut(‘, directed forward, 1-3 miu. deep. Bracts
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similar in size and in serraturcs to those of the leaves and only a little

smaller at the apex of the inflorescence.

The incise-serrate leaves and bracts are the features of the variety.

Var. Paueiana (F. Schnltz) in Jahresber. d. Pollichia, 12. 1854. p.

31, 40 and 41. (.If. arrensis X sjiirata.) fsteni T^-2 ft. high, (jlahroiis or

siihfilahrous, often red, branched ahont the middle, with ascending

branches 10-15 cm. long; internodes moderate. Leaves elliptic to oval,

inoi-e tajiered to the base than the apex, serrate, with a large, entire

apical tooth, glabrons above or with a few short scattered hairs, pilose

on the i)rinci])al nejwes beneath, or occasionally with a few hairs all over;

superficies 2.5-5 X 1-2.5 cm.
;
.serratnres 5-7 on each margin, directed

forward, and acute to subacuti'. Bracts elliptic, similar to the leaves

hut (/radiKdli/ sintdlcr, a little more hairy, and the serratnres more
acute. Pedicels and ba.se of the calyx glabrous; calyx teeth ciliate with

numerous lnn<i, (itcji hairs. Very often many of the lower verticils are

pedunculate.

No British s]iecimens seen. The descrijition is drawn up from two
sheets, with four specimens, in the Kew Herbarium. The variety differs

from the type by the (jlahrous or subghibrous stoiis, and from the var.

Wirt(ieniana by the loiifi hairs on the c(dyx-teet]i

.

Var. CJUATA Bri(|. (1894). M. (jrato Host. (4/. nrvensis x spirata.)

Stem erect, sinijile or slightly branched, thinly hairy with short hairs,

red, slender, 12-15 in. high; internodes 2-3 cm. long. liOaves small, lan-

ceolati', to ovate or elliptic, thiidy hairy on both faces, with short, ad-

]jre.ssed hairs, finely and clo.sely .serrate; superficies 2-3 X 1-1.9 cm.;

serratnres acute, directed forward, 0.25-1 mm. deep. Bi-acts similar to

tlu“ leaves, gradually decix'asing iu sizi', but always longer than the

corolla, and a few of the up])ermost ))aii's have no flowers in their axils.

Pedicels and ba.se of the calyx glabrous; calyx-teeth modei'ately hairy,

and ciliate with 1.3 i-arely 4-joiuted hairs. Corolla pale to bright rose-

purple. Stamens included. Some of the lower verticils are shortly

pedunculate.

The short, slender stems, small lenres and bracts and fine serratnres

are fc'atures of the variety. See Iteji. ]}.]•].('. 1924, j). 624 for localities.

Var. PiiATENSia (Sole) Menth. Brit., j). 39, t. 17. (.1/. arrensis x
spieata.) Stem erect, simple or branched under the inflorescence, with

short ascending flowering branches, hirsute, ])ale green, becoming brown,
2-3 ft. high. Leaves narrowly oval or elliptic, obtuse, narrowed to both

ends, cuneate at the base, sharply serrate, .shortly petiolate, rugose,

le.athery, hirsute, sharply dellexed on the main axis; superficies 4.5-5 x

1.5-2 cm.; serriitures directed forward, 0.5-1 mm. deej). Bracts short

gradually shortening U])wards. but always slightly exceeding the flowers,

and api)arently shorter than those of M. eardiaea, ovate-lanceolaf e,

acute. Verticils all sei)arat(', larger or smaller. Pedicels and base of

the calyx glabrous; calyx-teeth ciliate. ('orolla purple-blue. Stamens
included.
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No recent specimens seen. Sole says this plant has the smell of

Peppermint. The intiorescence recalls that of M. cardiaca Baker. Alder-

bury Common, New Forest, Wilts. 1789, Sole.

Var. GKAC'iLis (Sm.) Fraser. M. yracilis Sm. Trans. Linn. See. v.,

p. 210 (1800). M. (jracills Sole Menth. Brit., p. 37, t. 16 (1798). {M.
(i.r reusis x (jentilis.) Stem erect, with + numerous, short, ascending

branches about the middle parts, thinly hairy, with short, closely de-

flexed hairs (Smith saj’s scabrous, but that must be where most of the

hairs fall off), reddish in exposure, green where shaded, 12-18 in. high

or more
;
internodes 3. 5-7. 5 cm. long. Leaves lanceolate, occasionally

ovate-lanceolate on the same .stem, acute or shortly acuminate, with a

long entire point, distinctly cuneate at the base, acutely serrate, very

shortly petiolate, very thinly spriidvled with short adpressed hairs above,

more hairy beneath, especially on the principal nerves, which are ad-

pres.sed pilose, bright green; superficies 4. 5-5.5 X 1.2-2.2 cm.; serratures

directed forward, 1-2 mm. deep. Bracts similar to the leaves, gradually

shorter, but always exceeding the flowers, ami more hairy. One or two
of the lower verticils are shortly pedunculate, the re.st sessile. Bracteoles

lanceolate to linear, shorter than the flowers, hirsute and ciliate. Pedi-

cels and l)ase of cam])anulate calyx glabrous; calyx-teeth ciliate with

white hairs of 5-6 joints. Corolla pale purple. Stamens included.

Occasionally there are a few hairs near the base of the calyx, with

some pin-headed glands on the pedicels; but I have failed to find that

the apex of the corolla is bearded, as Smith says. Banks of B. Wye,
Great Doward, Herefordshire, 1906. Auyustin Ley, ex herb. .1. Ji. Jack-

van; Kaseley Common, Warwickshire, l!K)6, 11. S. Bickhain.

^'ar. CAHDiACA (Baker) Bri((. (1894). M. grucili.s Sm., var. cardiaca

(Baker). M . cardiaca Ger. em. 680, ex icone. (.1/. arvensi.'i X ycntilis.)

Stem erect, stout or slender, usually very much branched from a little

above the base, with short or long, ascending, floriferous branches, glab-

rous or with a few hairs at .some of the nodes, and occasionally near the

top, j-eddish in exposure; internodes 3-6 cm. long. Leaves varying from
oblong to ovate-lanceolate and lanceolate, the lower obtuse, the upper

acute, with an entire point, sharply serrate, rounded at the base or +

cuneate, subglabrous above, with a scattered few, very short adpressed

hairs, rather more numerous beneath, but altogether sidiglabrous
;
super-

ficies 3-6 X 1-2 cm.
;
.serratures directed forward, 0.5-2 mm. deep (mostly

1 nun.). Primoi'dial leaves shorter, broader, more obtuse or even rounded

at the ends, sub-glabrous, very shallowly serrate. Bracts lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, much shorter than the leaves but variable, and not

always conforming closely to Gerard’s figure, especially under cultivation.

Some of the lower verticils are shortly pedunculate, whether wild or cul-

tivated, all shortly .separated. Pedicels glabrous. Calyx glabrous, but

very glandular at tlu' ba.se. campamdate; teeth ciliate with very numer-

ous, 3-6 jointed hairs. Corolla purple. Stamens included.

The leaves and bracts vary considerably in different seasons in the

same locality according to the rainfall. Seven Stars Inn, Ripley, 1901,

Fair Oak Lane, Oxshot, 1925, Woking, 1925, all in Surrey, J. Fraser.
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A form occurred in Fair Oak Lane, witii much more hairy stems, unlisll- I

ally narrow, deeply serrate, hairy, lanceolate leaves, more hairy bracts
j

and calyx teeth, with shorter hairs right to the base of the calyx. No I
more of it appeared the following year, and the (piestion arises whether or I

not the.se hairy forms are partial reversions to the M. arvensis parent. I

»*** teeth short, M. arvensis^ type.

Mentha .uivensis L. Sp. PI. 806 (1753). Stem erect or diffuse,

according to environment, simple or more often branched from the base

U|)wards, with short or long, ascending branches, ± denscK' hairy, or

thiidy so in shade, with loosel.v or closely deflexed hairs, 3 in. to 1 ft.

high; internodes 1-4.5 cm. long. Leaves elliptic, narrowed to both ends,

etincate at the base, often ovate in clay soils and rounded at the base

(primordial ones of'ten suborbicular and rounded at both ends), ± densely

hairy on both faces, or thinly hairy in water and in shade, obtuse or the

upi)ermo.st ol)tusely pointed to acute, obtusely .serrate to crenate, always

entire at the base; superficies 2.5-4 X 1-2.7 cm.; serratures directed for-

ward, sometimes prominent but never incised, 0.25-1 mm. deep. Verticils

alwa.vs separate, mostl.v sessile, but oeeasionally a few of the lower ones

ma.v be shortly pedunculate. Bracts like the leaves, but gradually

shorter, more actite and a few pairs terminate the stem. Bracteoles lan-

ceolate. hairv like the leaves. Pedicels glabrous or occasionally with a

few hairs, often purple. Cal.vx campanulate, short, purple in exposure,

covered with patent hairs on all sides, but the hairs may vary in num-
ber and length like the rest of the plant. Cal.vx teeth subulate or trian-

gular acuminate, ciliatc with 2-5 joined hairs. Corolla purple + hair.v

without. Stamens mostl.v exserted, though thej’ may be ± included late

in the season.

The above description is largely derived from the specimen (a good

one) in the herbariinn of Linnaeus with the Linnean Society, and nuist

therefore stand as the type. The triangular acute or acuminate cal.vx-

teeth places the t.vpe amongst the long-toothed forms of the species.

N'irginia Water, 1883, Ashtead Conunon, 1919, Dunsfold Green, 1925,

Barwell Court, Chessington, 1926, Kichmond Park, 1926, Cooper’s Hill,

Punn.vmead, 1926, Holmwood Common, 1926, all in Surrey, J. Fraser;

Bledington, Oxon, 1926, M. L. Wedgwood.
P’orma ai.biflora Fraser. Calyx green. Corolla white. Walton

Bridge, Surre.y, 1917, J . Fraser.

Forma HiRTirES Fraser. Pedicels + densely hairy, with long, de-

flexed or recurved white hairs. The cal.yx and corolla are usuall.v ver.v

hair.y also in conformit.y with the I’cst of the plant. Cooper’s Hill, Puu-
n.ymca.(l, 1926, Fair Oak Lane, 1926, Surrey, J. Fraser; Beaconsfield,

Bucks, 1926. M. L. Wedgwood

.

1
Forma angustifoi.ia Fraser. M. arvensis L., var. ausfriaca Bri(|. I

Forma ad var. nmeifoliain vergeiis (Bricpiet, 1894). vStem erect, simple I

or profusel.y branched according to environment. Ijcaves lanceolate to

elliptic and oblong-elliptic, according to soil, moisture and vigour, much t
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iiiore attenuate at both ends than in the type, with long, entii’e base and

ai)ox, hairy on both faces, more thinly so in cultivation
;
superficies 3-6.5

X 1-2.5 cm. Bracts similar to the leaves, gradually shorter and always

acute.

Thames banks opposite Kingston, Middlesex, 1904, Barrowgreen

Woods, Oxted, Surre^^ 1916, Thames banks. Old Windsor, Berks, 1917,

Holmwood Common and waysides south of Chiddingfold, Surrey, 1926,

•/. Fraser. The specimens from Old Windsor had uncommonly narrow

leaves, but in the fifth year of cultivation they came more in line with

the others for width, while retaining their attenuation.

Var. mtnvioENs Fraser, var. nov. Stem erect, simple or ± pro-

fusely branched, hirsute with rather loosely deflexed hairs, 6-15 in. high;

intei iiodcs 2-4 cm. long. Leaves elliptic, obtuse, cuneate and entire at

the base, sometimes attenuate on the same stems, serrate, shortly petio-

late, moderately to densely hairy on both faces, according to surround-

ings; su;)erficies 2. 5-5. 5 X 1.3-2.3 cm.; serratures directed forward, ob-

tuse to subacute, often very shallow and lying close to the margin, 0.25-

1.25 mm. deep. Bracts similar to the leaves, but sometimes larger, and
very gradually decreasing in size, obtuse. Verticils small, globular,

compact, especially after the corollas have dropped, apparently all ses-

sile. Pedicels hairy with deflexed hairs. Calyx very hairy; teeth trian-

tjular, obtuse, short, ciliate with 2-5 jointed hairs.

The above is rather a strong-growing plant, and the leaves some-

times resemble those of M . arcnisis f. aiujustifolia, but the short, blunt

caly.K-teeth are an important distinction. Harwell Court, Chessington,

1916, Cooijor’s Hill. Bunnymead, Surrey, 1926, J. Fraser.

Var. AGUKSTis (Sole) Menth. Brit., p. 33, t. 14 (1798). M. Scribae F.

Schultz in Flora Regensburg, Jan., 1873. M. arvensis L., var. Scribae

Bri(|. (1894). Stem erect, simple or freely branched from the base, hir-

sute with deflexed hairs; internodes 2-6 cm. long. Leaves large, dark

green, roumihj ovate to suborbicular, rounded at the end, crenate to

obtu.sely dentati', broadly rounded at the base or occasionally slightly

decurrent on the short petiole, stronijljj ribbed, ru(jose (when fresh),

hairy on both faces; superficies 2-4.5 X 2-3.2 cm.; crenatures or teeth

0.25-1.5 mm. deej). Bracts similar to the leaves, sometimes larger, de-

creasing in size till they get very small at the apex of the stem, where
the.v are sessile or siibsessile. Verticils ap)iarently always sessile. Pedi-

ci'ls hairy, with spreading, recurving or deflexed hairs. Calyx shaggy
with white hairs; teeth subulate, acuminate, long for the species, ciliate

with 3-6 jointed hairs. Corolla purple, very hairy. Stamens exserted.

Holmwood Common, 1917, and woods near Newdigate, Surrey, 1926,

•7. Fraser. A very striking variety, readily recognised by its broad, srib-

orbieular, nn.iose leaves.

^'ar. DKNSiKOMATA Bri((. (1894). Stem erect, simple or profusely

branched fiom the base, diffuse in watery ditches, with si)reading and

ascending branches ± densely hairy; internodes 1.5-5 cm. long, usually

al)out 3 cm. FcaA'cs broadly ovate, obtuse, broadest and rounded at the

base, ± densely hairy on both faces, or much less hairy in water, some-
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times slightly clecurrcnt on the petiole, crenate to obtusely serrate, oc-

casionally acutely serrate, making a dense leafy plant; superficies 2-4 x1.5-

2. 5 cm.
;
crenatures and serratures 7-11 on each margin, directed for-

ward, lying close to the margin, 0.25-0.75 mm. deep. Bracts similar to

the leaves, and sometimes larger, very gradually smaller, as a rule, and
the uppermost 2-5 pairs without flowers. Pedicels hirsute with 2-5 jointed

hairs; teeth triangular, acuminate, and ciliate with 2-5 jointed hairs.

Corolla i)urple, very hairy. Stamens usually exserted.

The broadly ovate leaves, broadest and rounded at the base, and the

densely leafy plant are the features of the variety. Additional record

to Ucp. B.K.C. 1924, p. 626, Richmond Park, Surrey, 1926, J. Fraser.

Var. NUMiiui.ARiA (Schreb.). Stem diffuse, slender, flexuous, as-

cending or erect in the iipper part, with short, closely deHexed hairs,

reddish or green, according to environment, 3-12 in. long; internodes

1.5-

5 cm. long. Leaves elliptic to ovate, oval and suborbicular, obtuse

or rounded at the apex, to subacute in the ease of the longer uppermost
ones, very shulloidt/ crenate to serrate, attenuate at the base or only

slightly decurrent on the petioles, very thinly and shortly hairy on both

faces, that is subglabrous
;
superficies 1.3-4 X 1-2.3 cm.; crenatures and

serratures 4-7 on each margin, directed forward, lying close to the mar-

gin. 0. 2.5-0.5 mm. deep. Verticils mostly sessile, but 1-3 may be shortly

jiedunculate. Bracts like the leaves, gradually smaller upwards, with

no flowers amongst the uppermost 2-4 pairs. Pedicels glabrous. Calyx

short, campanulate, covered with short ascending hairs; teeth triangu-

lar, acute, or acuminate, ciliate with 1-3 rarely 4-5 jointed hairs in the

more hairy plants of dry situations. Corolla bright rose-purple, hairy

without. Seeds abundantly i)roduced. Stamens exserted.

'Pile small, shallowly crenate or .serrate leaves, feeble and flexuous

stems and bright flowers are marks of this variety. Banks of Thames
opposite Surbiton, Middlesex side, 1914, oi)posite Kingston, Middlesex

sitle, 1917
;
Richmond Park, Surrey, 1926, J . Fraser.

Var. oHTUSiFOi.rA Briq. (1894). Stem erect, or diffuse when growing

strongly, and flexuous as are the long branches, thinly hairy or subglab-

rous below, more hairy upwards, with short closely deflexed hairs, 6-2U

in. long; internodes 1.5-6 cm. long. Leaves broadly oval, obtuse, sud-

denl.v narrowed to a large triangular obtuse tooth, very convex on the

mai'gin, thinly and shortly hairy to sub-glabrous on both faces, the

younger undeveloped ones more obviously hairy, ± decurrent on the

petiole; superficies 2-6 X 1.2-3 cm., the larger sizes in cultivation; ser-

ratures directed forward, rather acute, 4-7 on each margin, 0.25-1 inin.

deep; petioles 1-1.5 cm. long. Bracts as large as the leaves, decreasing

ver.v little in size; bracteoles lanceolate, the lower ones deflexed and

longer than the flowers. Verticils sessile or 1-2 very shortly i)edunculate.

Pedicels usuall.v glabrous, but sometimes thinly hairy. Calyx thinly or

dc'usely covered with short, ascending hairs; teeth triangular acute,

hut shorter than in arveiisis, ciliate with 1-3 rarely 4-jointed hairs.

Corolla pale purple. Stamens exserted.
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The broadly oval, obtuse leaves, with very convex margin and the

thin scattering of short hairs are the features of the variety. The affin-

ity is with the var. AlUoiiii, but the leaves are much broader and less

tapered to either end whether in the wild or cultivated state. An addi-

tional record is River Ericht, Blairgowrie, Perthshire, 1925, E. S. Todd.

Var. Allionii Briq. (1894). M. Allionii Boreau. Stem 6 in. high

and erect, or 12-18 in. long and a.scending or diffuse, with long ± flexuous

branches, thinly hairy below or subglabrous, more hairy upwards; inter-

nodes 1.5-7 cm. long. Leaves elliptic obtuse to subacute, broadest about

the middle, (’qualln tapered to both ends, with a long, entire base, very

thinly and short!
i/

liai'ry or subglabrous on both faces, finely crenate to

crenate-serrate
;
superficies 3-4 x 1.5-3 cm.; crenatures and serratures

directed foi-ward, the latter subacute, 0.25-1 mm. deep, 8-14 on each

margin. Bracts similar to the leaves, as large, and but little smaller

at the top. Verticils 8-15, mostly sessile. Pedicels glabrous. Calyx

campanulate, thinly covered with short, ascending, 1-3 jointed hairs;

teeth short, triangidar, acute, thinh- ciliate with 1-3 jointed hairs. Corol-

la pale purple, hairv. Stamens included.

Elliptic, subglabrous leaves, and .short cal.vx-teeth are characteristic

of the variety. Briquet admits as forms plants with a more hairy

calyx and ± hairy pedicels. In such cases the pedicels have deflexed

hairs of 1-3 joints, the calyx-teeth similar ascending haii'h, and the calyx-

tube 3-5 jointed hairs, which are longer rather than more numerous.

For records see Itep. li.E.i'. 1924, p. 625.

Var. I’RAEcox (Sole) Menth. Brit., p. 31. t. 13 (1798). Smith Trans.

Linn. Soc. v., p. 213 (1800). M . arrcnses L. y M. praecox. Stem erect,

sinqile or branched, with the branches 1-7 in. long, pale green, thinly

covered with veri/ short closely deflexed hairs, 6-16 in. high; internodes

2-4.5 cm. long. Leaves elliptic, or occa.sionall.v a few of them oval or

oblong obtuse, ± attenuate at the base, i)etiolate, very thinly hairy on

both faces, with very short hairs, that is, subglabrous, crenate to shallowly

serrate; superficies 3.5-6 x 1.8-2. 8 cm.; crenatures and serratures 0.25-

0.5 mm. deep, directed forward. Verticils 4-8 towards the top of the

stem, a few of the lowest sometimes shortl.v pedunculate. Bracts similar

to the leaves, gradually .smaller, with a few terminating the stem, and

the uppermost acute. The larger bracteoles are lanceolate, and longer

or shorter than the flowers. Pedicels glabrous. CaRx-tube thinl.v

covei’ed with ascending hairs of 1-2 rarely 3 joints; teeth triangular,

acuminate, rather long for the species, thinl.v ciliate with similar short

hairs. Corolla pink, hair.v. Stamens included.

3/. arvensis, var. praecox is allied to the var. Allionii, but is more

erect, with shoi'ter branches, lighter green, with more obtuse leaves and

bracts, and much longer calvx-teeth. River Medway helow Tonbridge,

1919, and R. Medway, Yalding, Kent, 1921, J. Fraser.

Var. PARiETAuiAEFOEiA (Becker). Stem erect, flexuous, liable to get

bent or borne down, simple to profusel.v branched, with long flexuous

branches, almost glabrous except towards the top, where it is thinly

covered with verv short deflexed hairs, 2 ft. long or more; internodes
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2.5-0 cm. long; the uppermost nodes of tlie stem and branches are slightly

bearded. Leaves oblong-elliptic, obtuse, ± attenuate at the base, ser-

rated above the middle chiefly, sometimes below it, with a long entire

base, thinly hairy, with very short hairs while young, practically glab-

rous when mature, except for a few cilia on the margin; suijerficies

4-6.5 X 1.8-3 cm.
;
serratures 0.25-0.75 mm. deep. Bracts smaller than

the lower leaves, and gradually smaller towards the top. Several of the

verticils on the stem and branches are shortly pedunculate. Pedicels

glabrous or with a few 1-jointed deflexed hairs scarcely visible to a lens.

Base of calyx thinly furnished with very short ascending hairs of 1-2

joints, scarcely visible; teeth long, acuminate from a triangidar base,

thinly ciliate with hairs like the tube. Corolla purple.

The above is the most nearly glabrous of the varieties of M . arcensis,

judging from my specimens. The hairs on the pedicels (when present),

on the base of the calyx and on the teeth arc remarkably short, consist-

ing of 1-2 joints. The calyx-teeth are also the longest 1 have seen

amongst the varieties of .1/. arvcit!<is. Symond’s Yat, W. Gloucester,

1926, M. L. Wedgwood.

^’ar. CL'NEiEOLiA Lej. et Court. Stem erect, + flexuous, simple or

furnished with short or long, slender Hexuous branches, green, subglab-

rous on the lower half, thinly clad with short closely deflexed hairs on

the upper half and slightly bearded at the up]>er nodes, 6-16 in. high;

internodes 2.5-4 cm. long. Leaves Uinceohife-eUipf ic, often uafe ond
acute at both ends, thinly sprinkled with very short hairs on both faces,

petiolate, finely and acutely serrate, pale apple green
;
sui)erficies 4. 5-6.

5

X 2-2.5 cm.; serratures 0.25-1 mm. deep; petioles up to 1 cm. long.

Verticils sometimes shortlj* pedunculate. Bracts similar to the leaves,

gradually becoming smaller upwards, but not much shorter. Bracteoles

lanceolate, rather shorter than the corolla. Pedicels glabrous, or having

a few 2-jointed deflexed hairs near the top. Calyx- tube thinly furnished

with 1-4 jointed ascending hairs; teeth lorig and slender from a triangu-

lar base, thinly ciliate with 1-2 jointed hairs. Corolla purple, thinly

hairy. Stamens exserted.

Easily recognised and distinguished from var. praecox and var.

pariefuriaefoUa by its lanceolate-elliptic leaves, attenuate to a sharp

point at both ends, and the pale green colour. For localities see Bep.

B.E.r. 1924, ]). 626.

11. Throat of calyx closed with hairs.

Mentha Pui.egium L. Sp. PI. 577 (1753). Pulegiinn rxdgare Miller

Gard. Diet. ed. viii.. No. 1 (1768). iU. rulegium L. Sole Menth. Brit.,

p. 51, t. 23. Stem prostrate, sini])le or more often j)rofusely branched,

often red. glabrous or subglabrous or finely downy at the base, accord-

ing to surroundings, more or less densely covered with short, closely de-

flexed hairs, and long loosely recurving white ones, 6-18 in. long; inter-

nodes 1-4 cm. long. Leaves very small, oblong, oval or suborbicular ur-
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der dry, exposed conditions, rounded at the ends ± cuneate or some-

times attenuate at the base, thinly and minutely serrate, shortly petio-

late, and so shortly puberulous on both faces as to appear glabrous,

densely punctate with glands beneath; superficies 0.8-2 x 0.6-1 cm.;

serratures 1-6 on each margin, 0.25 mm. deep or less. Verticils all separ-

ate, sessile. Bracts like the leaves but gradually smaller, though al-

ways longer than the flowers, and the uppermost without flowers. Pedi-

cels densely covered with 1-2 jointed, slightly deflexed and some horizon-

tal hairs or all 1-cel led and horizontal. Calyx bilabiate, tubular, fur-

nished with 1-3 jointed, ascending hairs; teeth ciliate with 1-2 jointed

hairs; ribs of calyx very strong; throat closed with hairs. Corolla very

hairy without, glabrous within, pale to deep purple. Stamens exserted.

Penny-Tuijal cannot be confused with any other Mint. Blackbrook,

Dorking, 1902, Earlswood Common, 1904, Stonebridge, Dorking, 1916,

Dunsfold Green, 1925, North Holmwood, 1926. all in Surrey, J. Fraser,

Var. EXiGUA Huds. FI. Angl., p. 223 (1762). Flowers verticillate.

Leaves lanceolate-ovate, glabrous, acute, quite entire. This is Hudson’s
description, and a specimen in the herbarium of Linnaeus agrees with it.

Var. EREC’TA Martyn. Mill. Diet. iv. (1807). Syme Eng. Bot. ed. 3,

vii., 24 (1867). Pulegium erectum Mill. Card. Diet. ed. viii.. No. 2

(1768). Stem erect, 6-18 in. high, the taller plants chiefly in cultivation,

flexuous, sometimes subglabroiis near the base or ± densely pubescent

throughout with very short, closely or loosely deflexed hairs, simple or

profusely branched, with ascending flexuous branches, 1-5 in. long, red-

dish or green
;
internodes 1-4 cm. long.

Not by an.v means a constant variety. In 1914 there were hundreds
of plants about 6-12 in. high in a small pool on Limpsfield Common, Sur-

re.y, and by 1920 most of them had died and the remainder reverted to

the creeping form, fn a pool at Stonebridge, Dorking, the plants re-

tained the creeping habit for many years, but a cultivated piece formed
a pyramid of branches round a stem 12 in. high with prostrate stolons.

St Issey, Cornwall, 1899, E. C. H. Davies; Limpsfield Common, 1914,

and cultivated from Stonebridge, Dorking. Surrey, 1921, J. Fraser.

METHOD OF ARR.ANGEMENT.

I. Calyx glabrous within. Page

A. Infiorescence spicate; leaves sessile or <tul>sessUe; pedicels and calyx hairy, 213
‘Leaves slalked-, pedicels and calyx hairy, 221
“Leaves sessile; pedicels and calyx-tulie glabrous, except in x

Nouletiana, 222
'“Leaves stalked; pedicels and calyx-tube glabrous, 224

R. Inflorescence capitate: leaves stalked 226

C. Inflorescence verticillate; jiedicels and calyx hairy: leaves large, 230

•Pedicels and calyx hairy; leaves small 233

••Pedicels and calyx hairy; leaves twice as long as broad 236
•“Pedicels and calyx-tube glabrous 237

““Calyx teeth short 242

IT. Throat of calyx closed with hairs.
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The Flora of

Buckinghamshire.
By G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

T his work is on the sair.e lines as the author’s Flora of

Oxfordshire and the Floia of Bakshire, to which it

will be a companion volume, and with them will complete the

Flora of the Upper Thames province.

Hitherto no general Flora of the County has been pub-

lished, and this volume embodies not only the writer’s investiga-

tions in the literature of the past four centuries and a fairly

exhaustive research in the British Herbaria, but also his own

work on the Flora of the County for the past half-century.

Brief biographies of the County Botanists, sketches of the

Geology, River drainage, and General Topography are included,

and a Comparative Table of Plant occurrences >in the bordering

counties.

Price, 25/=

ARBROATH : T. BUNGLE & CO.

PRESS OPINION.

With this ample and detailed volume the author completes his

compilation of the P'lora of the Upper Thames. It has been his

aim to present in this volume the salient features .of the Flora

of Buckinghamshire. In his interesting introduction Dr Druce

gives notes on various students of plants from Lobelius and Dr

Hill—the pages devoted to him are among the best that have

been written about that curious and much discussed person,

whom our author defends and rehabilitates. The introduction

also includes some arresting and all too modest biographical

notes .—Daily Telegraph.
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L. REEVE & CO., LTD.

'Winter Blossoms from the Outdoor Garden.
By A. W. Darnell. Describing over 350 species of Trees, Shrubs and Her-
baceous Plants that flower in the Outdoor Garden in the British Isles during
December, January and February, with full cultural directions, and Foraward
on Plant Propagation. With 24 full-page Coloured and Plain Illustration.'^.

Demy 8vo. - - - - - - - is od.

Handbook of the British Flora.
By George Bentham and Sir J. D. Hooker. Revised and brought up to

dale with Additions by A. B. Rendle, M. A., D.Sc., F. R.S., Keeper of Bot.'iny,

British Museum, A description of the Flowering Plants and Ferns indigenous

to or naturalised in the British Isles. Crown 8vo
, pp. Ixi. -f-6o6, - 12s.

Illustrations of the British Flora.
Forming an Illustrated Companion to Bhntham’s “Handbook,” and other

Hriti-'-h Floras. Fifth Revised Edition, 1924. 1,322 Wood Engravings by
W. II. Fitch, W. G. Smith, and others. Crown 8vo., - - 12s.

' The Potamogetons (Pond-Weeds) of the British Isles.
By A. Fryer. Descriptions of all the Species, Varieties and Hybrids. With
60 Hand-coloured Plates, 5 ® od. With 60 Uncoloured Plate.s, ;^3 15s od.

The Rhododendrons of Sikkim-Himalaya.
Discovered in the Himalaya by Sir J. D. Hooker, F. R.S, Folio. 30 Plates.

Coloured, ....... ^4 14s

The Narcissus, its History and Culture.
By F. W. Burbridge and J. G, Baker. With 48 Plates. 9i x6^.
Coloured, - - £i los od. Uncoloured, - £0 12s od.

Flora of Hampshire.
Including the Isle of Wight, with localities of the less common species. By F,

Townsend. Second Edition. With Map. pp. xxxviii. -f- 658. 8vo., - i8».

Illustrations of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of the Falk-
land Islands.
By Mrs E. F. Vallentin. With descriptions by Mrs E. M. Cotton. With
64 Coloured Plates. Crown 4to., - - -

- 3s od.

A Book of South African Flowers.
A Popular Descriptive Text. With 24 Coloured Plates and 24 in Half-

tone, - • - - • - • - Is od.

Citrus Growing in South Africa.
By R. A. Davis. Fully Illustrated, - - -

- .1^155 od.

The Flowering Plants of South Africa.
.-\ Quarterly Magazine containing Hand-Coloured Figures, with Descriptions of
the Flowering Plants indigenous to South Afiica. Edited by I. B. Pole
Evans, C.M.G., M.A., D.Sc., Chief, Division of Botany, Pretoria. Price 15s.

Annual Subscription, £2 - Bound Volumes, £3 6s od. Five volume.s published

to date.

Bacteria in Relation to Soil Fertility.
By J. E. Greaves. Fully Illustrated, - - - los 6d.

Trees and Timber.
.-\ Popular Glossary of Terms. By Frank Tiffany. Crown 8vo., - 6s.

Particulars of Colonial Floras and other Natural History Works sent Post Free
on Application.

6 HENRIETTA ST., Covent Garden, LONDON, W.C. 2.



THE FERNS (Filkales)

Treated comparatively with a view to their natural classification.

Volume II: The Eusporangiatae and other Relatively

Primitive Ferns,

BY

F. O. BOWER, Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S.,

With a Frontispiece, 271 Illustrations, and 4 Maps.

Royal 8vo. 30s net

Cambridge Botanical Handbooks.

“No one can speak more authoritatively on this group of Plants than Professor

Bower, who has contributed so largely to our knowledge of the Ferns. . . .

Clearly written and excellently illustrated. . . . Will be the standard Hand-
book on Ferns, and will undoubtedly be regarded as a masterly exposition of

the subject.”— 7'Ae Manchester Guaraian.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C.4.

BRITISH PLANT LIST.
By Dk G. CLARIDGE DRUCE, F.R.S.

The New Edition is now in the Press, and will be ready sliortly.

Each Member may have a Copy Free on sending Sixpence for the
postage.

Extra Copies, ss 6d each
;

Three Copies, 9s.

Interleaved Copy, ----- 4s 6d.

Interleaved Copy, in Cloth, - - - - 5s.

All Post Free.

This List will give all the Plants wliich have been recorded for the ;

British T.sles. 8ome thousands have been tulded since the publication 1
of the First Edition in 1908. In this Kdition, while the Families and 1

Genera will have a consecutive numbering, the Species will be luini- I

bered under each Genus. Tire known distribution of the Native Species 1

will be given, and, wherever possible, the Native home of the Intro- «

duced Plants.

The Author Reserves the Copyright.
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BErOET OF THE DISTBIBUTOB FOB 1926 .

The uuinher of plants received for distribution this year was consider-

ably above the average of recent years, this being to a great extent due

to tlie large contributions of North American plants from a new member

and of Jersey plants. The actual number of sheets, as will be seen from

the detailed list, was 5262, and represented the contributions of 32

members.

The sheets on the whole were well prepared, particularly so in one or

two cases, but there were some sheets of critical plants which were insuf-

ficient. Dr E. Drabble has pointed out the necessity for sheets of Pansies

consisting of coni|)lcte plants and not scraps. Similarly in the case of

Enphrasiae, Mr W. H. Pearsall points out how imperative it is that

sheets should carry sufficient plants to justify their labels.

This brings me to the question of labels, which are still in some cases

sini[)ly scraps of i>aper, illegibly inscribed, and so small that it is almost

impossible to stamp them without rendering them still more illegible.

It would assist the Distributor in the purely meehanical work of stamp-

ing the labels if members would place all the labels for one gathering

together at the beginning of that gathering rather than put one label

to each sheet. Once again the Distributor has to deplore the sending in

of plants which no one except young students and those making a series

can have any use for. Unless there was some special rea.son to the con-

trary they were not distributed, and have been omitted from the Report.

The thanks of the Club are once again due to Mrs E. S. Gregoiy,

])rs E. Drabble and G. G. Druce, Messrs A. Bennett, C. E. Britton, J.

Fraser, W. O. Howarth, W. H. Pearsall, C. E. Salmon, Rev. H. T. Rid-

delsdell, and Col. Wolley-Dod for their kindness in supplying notes upon

the critical i)lants contributed.

T. J. 'Wall.

St John’s College, York.
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LIST OF FAIWELS ItECElVEl).

No. of Specimens.

F. S. Beattie, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 730

A. Bennett, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 9

W. l}iddisconibe, ... ... ... ... ... ... 107

Miss R. Bright, ... ... ... ... ... ... 45

C. E. Britton, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 187

G. C. Brown, 213

Rev. R. J. Hiirdon, ... ... ... ... ... ... 181

R. it M. t'orstorpiiine, ... ... ... ... ... 48

H. Downes, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 28

G. C. Druce, 569

J. Eraser, ... ... . . ... ... ... 84

Miss 1. M. Hayward, ... ... ... ... ... ... 62

H. H. Jolinston, ... ... ... ... ... ... 137

L. V. Le.stcr-Garland, ... ... ... ... ... 15

S. Lindman, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 93

J. E. Little, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 214

Rev. Bro. Louis-Arsene, ... ... ... ... ... 676

J. E. Lonsley, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 299

R. Melville, 116

W. H. Rear.sal I, 113

Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, ... ... ... ... ... 85

F. Rilstone, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 222

Miss 1. M. Roper, ... ... ... ... ... ... 166

C. E. Salmon, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 47

W. A. Sledge, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 23

R. L. Smith, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 193

National Museum of Wales, ... ... ... ... ... 114

C. Waterfall, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 208

J. W. White, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 144

Miss A. ‘Wilkinson, ... ... ... ... ... ... 25

I. A. Williams, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 20

A. Wilson, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 52

A. H. Wolley-Dod, ... ... ... ... ... ... 37

6262
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Myosurus iiiiniiiiLUi L. Abundant in a cornfield by Burglifield Churchy

Berks, May 23, 1926.—J. E. Lousley.

Itauunculus Flunuaula L., forma purviflora Druce. Peaty meadow,
Walton-in-Gordano, N. Somerset, August 24, 1926.^— I. M. Roi’er. ^‘Fur-

viflora has flowers \ in. across; these are nearly twice as large, so it will

not do.”

—

Druce.

llaiiunculiis acris L., var. Boraeunus (Jord.). Pasture near Hallen,

West Gloucester, May 27, 1926.—J. W. White.

Baiiunculus acris L., var. tomophyllus (Jord.). Compton Greenfield,

West Gloucester, May 24, 1926. This variety had no place in the 9th

ed. of the London Cut. In the last two editions it stands as a “f” of

Boraeunus, a most peculiar arrangement seeing that the two plants are

perhaps more widely sei)arated l>y characters than any other two mem-
bers of the aggregate.—J. White.

Aconitum Nupellus L. Peper Harrow, Surrey, June 22, 1926.'—R.

J. Buruon. “ This is .1. anglicuin Stapf.”

—

Druce.

Fiiinaria caprcolafa L., a. paUidiflora (Jord.). [Ref. So. A28.]

Laneside by King’s Mills, Guernsey, June 15. 1926.—J. E. Lousley.

Fuinaria Bastardii Bor. (= F. confusu Jord.). Waste ground. Plus

Crug Avenue, xVberystwyth, Cardigan, June 16, 1926.—C. AV.\terf.\ll.

Cardainin.e ainara L. By River Melgum, Forfar, June 23, 1920. The
anthers show no sign of the characteristic purple. When the plant was

fresh the anthers were a l)rilliant yellow.—R. & M. Corstori’HINE. “ A
curious lax (P shade-grown) form with yellow anthers = forma nova

dubla mihi.”

—

Druce.

Cardaniine hnputiens L. Bramley, Surrey, June 25, 1926.—W. Bin-

discomhe.

Cardaniine bulbifera Crantz. Vicarage Woods, Mayfield, E. Sussex,

April 30, 1926.—A. H. Wolley-Doh.

Alyssuni incanuin L. Waste ground, Barry Dock, Glamorgan,

August 1, 1926. Naturalised ami increasing every year in this locality.

—

R. L. Smith. “ Yes; the Farsefia incana R.Br.”

—

Druce.

Fjrophila verna E. Meyer, var. .'itenocarpa (Jord.). (
= r)raba Janeco-

lata Neilr.). Below Ingleborough, N.-W. Yorks, May 23, 1926. Num-
ber of seeds average 36.— 1. M. RorEU. ” No; the silicles are not long

enough and are too broad for stenocarpa which has them 7 mm. x 1.75

jjijji
’>—Druce. “ Hardly stenocarpa. Silicles not narrow enough, and

scapes arc stout. Exactly where it should be placed is more difficult to

say.”

—

Little.
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Cuclileai id (iroi itlainlica L. IJocky ami shingly shore at Poolewe,

'West Uoss-sliire, July l‘J25. It is very douhtlul it we have the true

0 ruenlaitdica iii i>ritaiu, but this is what has been passed tor it. Jt was

abundant and ti uiting treely.-

—

0. C. Dituen.

Jirassiva L'heivunthus Vill. Sandy places, Corbiere, Jersey, June 6,

l‘J2t3.—L. Akse.nk.

lirussita ni<jra Koch. Clilt slopes, Polperro, E. Cornwall, June 3,

IU26.— E. Kii.stone.

llmssica ailprcsfsu Boiss. Sandy i)laces. The Quenvais, Jersey, July

15, 1921.-—L. Ahsenh.

llursa trefironnn (E. At.). [1)1). 72J. Heidey, Oxon, July 1926.—
C. C. Ditut’K.

Capsella llii ma-pasforix IMedik., var. hatavuniin E. At. Waste
ground, Pedland, Bristol, W. (Boster, May 4, 1926.—1. M. Boi’uu. “This

is ('. (jiiUicd^ teste E. i.-MouiST.’ ’

—

Dkuce.

('di)sclla -. [Ret. No. N.102] Field near Heatiley, vSurrey, Octo-

ber 3, 1926.—J. E. Ijoi’si.ev. “ 'I'liis is (’. pdfd(j<>nicd, teste E. Ai.m-

yi'isT.”—

D

uuck.

Lepiilhnn riiijiiiinim L. Waste ground, Radyr, near Cardiff, Glam-
organ, August 3, 1925.

—

R. L. Smith. “ I'hese plants are 7>. dcitsiflorum

Schrad., teste A. Thei.mno.’’

—

Diuce.

I’dpixl nnii ni<piKiini All. A great quantity ot this on waste ground.

Grays, Essex. July 16, 1926.

—

R. Meevii.u:. “ Correctly named. It is a

native of S. Euroi)c, and seems to pi-eter the sea-shores ot this country.

I collectetl it on the beach west of Eastbourne. Sussex, in 1886. I have

also seen it on the River Medway, Kent, in 1919 .’’^—Fkaseu. “ Dr Thel-

lujig refers this to the sub-sp. oncntdle (L.) R. & F.”—Druce.

IlelidntJwmtnn ijuftafum Mill. Rocky or heathy places, Beauport,

JoRsey, June 8, 1926.

—

L. Aksene.

HeUduthemina poUfoVium Mill. Brean Down, N. Somerset, May 27,

1926.—H. Downes.

Viold odnrafd L., forma. Stansteadbury, Herts, April 1926.—G. C.

Djiuce. “ Shown me by Miss Troweh. I'he flowers had irregular, small

petals of a slight greenish hue, and looketl A'cry distinct from ordinary

white-flowered odordtd. It showed no signs of hybridity.”— Duvce.
*• Viola odonitd, without doubt, unusually hairy but with the depressed

hairs of oduvata. Bracts above the middh' of peduncle, another ]iretty

constant character of odordta. Of the two plants .sent to me, one has no

stolon, the other, only one short stolon, such as one finds occasionally in
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oxamples of hirtn. T should not be surprised, therefore, if further study
proved the violet to be an intermediate, hirta x odorafa.”—E. S. Gre-
gory. “ Typical V. odoratn. The few spreading hairs on the petioles

'vhen young are not unusual.”—I. M. Roper.

Viola calvaraa Gregory. [Ref. X.97.] Slopes of Rox Hill, Surrey,

INfay 15, 1926. This s])ecies appears to flower con.siderably later than
hirta, as only very few flowers of the latter were to be found on the above
date. Apparently the two si)ecies do not grow exacth' together at this

locality. Intermediates were frequent.—J. E. Lousley. “Yes; in the

semi-clcistogamous stage. The plant is abundant on Rox Hill, one of

its earliest recorded stations. Its later flowering than E. hirta is men-
tioned on p. 27 of British Violetad'—E. S. Gregory.

Viola liivinia na X silvcstris, forma psendo-silvatica Reck. [Ref.

No. 2858.] Polesden Lacey, Surrey, .Vpril 11, 1926. Growing with as-

sumed parent species, with characters fairly intermediate and pollen

grains mostly aborted. fuller note appears in Jmirn. Hot. 325, 1926.

—C. E. Rritton. “ Yes; three plants sent, one e.specially typical.”—E.

S. Gregory.

Viola Itiviniana X silvr.<itris, forma p.son/o-.si/rn/im Reck. [Ref.

No. 2862.
I

Headley, Surrey, April 25. 1926.—G. E. Rritton. “ Prob-

ably right, but not .so convincing as the Polesden Lacey specimens.”

—

E. S. Gregory.

Vi(da ]{i riiiiaiia Rdclib., var. vnoorosa N. M. "W. [Ref. No. 2865.]

R.inmore, Suriey, May 2, 1926.^— E. Rrtttox. “ Of the two jdants

sent to me, the habit is more lax than I exj)ect to see in Rritish plants.

The flower-characters, however, are -entirely convincing.”—E. vS. Gre-
gory.

I'iola. montaiia X starjiiina = T’. (Jrrejoriae mihi. Wood Walton,

Hunts, June 1925. In honour of its describer 1 name fhis X Viola Gre-

(joriar. It was in great beauty in 1925.—G. C. Druce.

Viola . Hartley’s Wood, Elf Hall, S. Cumberland. September

28, 1926.—W. H. Pe.\rs.\t.l. “ I cannot distingui.sh this plant from E.

lepida. The specimens are flowering in the finst year and some of them
have not developed the twiggy bases of the stems which characterise

lepida. Lepida always flowers in its first sea.son and, if growing in cul-

tivated land where it is liable to be disturbed, it may not jmrennate.”

—

Dr.ahhee.

Eio/o ,<ie(ietall.<< Jord. Hall Thwaites, S. Cumberland, September 3,

1926.—W. H. Pk.ars.u.l. “Yes; thus I named this plant for Mr Pear-

sall. Some of the.se specimens are unusually luxuriant, hnt they are un-

mistakable. The ui)nght growth and the ab.sence of a den.se ashy coat-

ing serve to di.stingui.sli this plant from (n7 rc.sC.s.”—

D

r.vrrt.e.
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^ inla sp. One large plant in a garden at Milton near Bloxliain,

Oxon, June 21, 1926.—H, J. Riddelsdell. “ T’. secjetoUs Jorcl. Not
hairy enough for V. (Kjresth. I have seen similar xedefalix plants sent
by Mr AV. H. Pearsall from S. Cumberland.”

—

Drabble.

T inla nlttuaifnVia Jord. Ditch side between Ford and Ince Blundell,

S.W. Lancs, August 3, 1924.—J. A. Wiieldon
;
comm., National Museum

OF Wales. ” Yes; but some of the specimens approach seripfalis. The
relationship of mujefalh and ohfiisifolia is a close one.”

—

Drabble.

Viola arvafica Jord. Roanlands, near Elf Hall, S. Cumberland,
September 17, 1926.—AV. H. Pearsall. ‘‘Yes; T named this plant for

Mr Pearsall. Some of the specimens are quite typical; others do not

show the divaricate iieduncles very well.”

—

Drabble.

I'iolo tmiia DC. Sand dunes, maritime sands, St Ouen’s Bay, Jer-

sey, Apiil 15, 1926.—L. Arsene. “Yes; a useful contiibution of well

prepared specimens.”

—

Drabble.

Pohif/nla atUarea F. Schultz. Colle;\ Hill. Rcigate. Surrey, Juno
1926.—K. I). Litti.e

;
comm., J. E. Little. “ Undoubtedly; it is plen-

tifid there.”

—

Salmon.

Saponarid officinalis L., double-flowered variety. On bank near sea,

Southport, Lancs, September 22, 1926.—R. Bright. “ Yes; the form

flore pleno.”

—

Druce. “ Correctly named. The garden way of writing

the name is S. officinalis, llore pleno. 1 have seen it on the sea coast of

Sus.sex, on the R. Medway, Kent, and on some of the Surrey commons,

and have always considered it an outcast because it produces no seeds.”

—Eraser.

Silcnc (lallica L., var. qninqncwfncra (L.). [Ref. X.19.] West
Mount. Jersey, June 16, 1926.—J. E. Louslea". Also from sandy jilaces

and roadsides. The (^uenvais, Jersey. ATay 21, 1926, growing often with

the type and .seeming to be native.—L. Arsene.

Silenc Mvscipnla 1j. Grain alien, Splott. Cardiff, Glamorgan, July

11, 1926. Most of the s))ecimens are oidy ))iecf)cious seedlings, but a few

managed to reach a fair size. Like all my plants from Sjdott, they wei-e

growing on allotments.—R . Ti. vSmittt. “Yes; under the var. hractcosa

(Bert.). Dr Thelli'ng names it »S'. M nscipnla.'’— Driue.

('crastiuin vnlqafnin T^., forma. [Ref. No. 2347.] Sea wall. West
Mer.sea, N. Essex, May 24, 1926. A very distinct-looking long-j)etalled

form which frecpients the sloping sides of the sea walls here. Leaves
smaller and of a lighter gi’een than usual, with branches of the infloi’-

e.seenec' very long. ('. riscosinn undei'goes a somewhat similar modifica-

tion in these situations.—G. C. Grown. “ C. vnlqalum is a most vari-

able plant and Mr Brown’s example is a robust state for which no special
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name is, I think, needed. The longer petaLs than usnal, the long inflor-

escence, branches, etc., are very variable features.”

—

Salmon. “ This

comes under var. nemorale (Uechtr.) Dr., a common plant of the fen

banks in E. England.

—

Druce.

Cerastium arvevse L. Near Newmarket Hill, Su.ssex, Jul.y 25, 1926.

—W. BinniscoMBE.

Stellaria pahtstris Retz. Burgh S. Margaret, Norfolk, August 3,

1926.—R. J. Burdon. “ The older name is S. l)illcnian,a Moench for

the green-leaved and var. pahistris (Retz.) for the glaucous plant.”

—

Druoe. “ In the di'ied state the leaves appear to be wholly green, and
tlierefore agree with the var. viridis Fr.”-— 1. M. Roper.

SieUaria . Growing rampantly in a wet ditch near Godaiming,
Surrey, .June 5, 1926.— 1. A. Williams. “ S. aqiiaticu Scop. — Mala-
chium aqaafictiin Fr.”— 1. M. Roper.

Arenaria serpyllifolia L., var. macrocarpa Lloyd. [Ref. X.I.] Tow-
ing path by Hampton Court, Middlesex, May .30, 1926. This seems an
approach to macrocarpa

.

The leaves are very broad, the .sepals strongly

veined and the capsule .somewhat large, but the sepals are di.stinctly

glandular. When growing the plant had a very distinct ai)pearance.

—

J. PI. Lousley. “ No; not macrocarpa (TJoydii), differing in its .smaller

capsules, longer and more patent pedicels, etc. It is nearer to var.

patiila Martr.-Don., which is a non-glandular ])lant.”

—

Druce.

Saqina maritima G. Don. [Ref. No. 2886.] Penrhyn Point, Merion-

eth, .July 1926. form with dark purple stems and calyces, the stems

nsnally appres.sed to the sandy .soil. This is not to be identified with

var. j)TOstrata Town.send, whose type-specimens T have seen, which is a

comparatively coarse stont form of N. mar]iima in no way to be associ-

ated with »Sf. (IchiJis Jord. as has been done by Graebner in Asch. &
Graebn. Byn. Mitt.-Plurop. P’!., 96 Lief, Band v., ]>. 805.—C. PI. Britton.
‘‘ Yes; good typical specimens.”

—

Rai.mon.

Spcr(j}iJa vulgaris Boenn., var. uava Tiinton. Sandy places near the

sea, JjO Ouaine, near St Brelade’s, Jersey, March 29, 1926.—Jj. Arsene.

PoJiicarpon fciraphylUnu Jj. [Ref. X.31.] Brickwork by pond,

Jjancre.sse, Guernsey, June 14, 1926. As this plant is getting very

.scarce on the S.W. coast of Plngland members may be pleased to have
specimens from a locality where it is only too abundant.—J. E. Lousley.

(laghmia sihirica L. .As a weed in garden, Southport, Lancs, July

11, 1926.—R. Bright. “ Very exiguous material.”

—

Little.

FAaNnc hcxarulra DC3 Mynydd-y Glen, Glamorgan, October 1926.

—

G. C. Druce A PI, Vaciiell,
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I! l/l)ericitin duhiuin Leers. Banks of Ettrick, near Selkirk, July

1926.— i. M. Hayward.

Ililiu’ricitm inontanvm L. Copse at White Down, Surrey, August 26,

1926.—W. Biddiscomhe. “ Evidently the var. .srohrin/i Koch. See Mr
Britton’s note in Jnurii. 1k»t. 325, 1926.”—Salmon.

Lavaiera arhorca L. Cliff slopes, Polperro, E. Cornwall, June 14,

1926.—F. Rtlstone.

Malva /t}/l VCstria L. With white flowers on the cliffs near Rotting-

dean, E. Sussex, July 17, 1926, among plent.v of the normal plant.—H.
J. Riddelsdeli..

(icrtniium rotuntUjoUum L. Fruits. Hort. Hitchin. Roadside near

Stiffke.v, W. Norfolk. July 1926.—J. E. IjIttle.

flcnniium Imid inn L. Peiier Harrow, Surrey, June 22, 1926.—R.
J. Birdon.

Erodimn (iliifinosinn Dum. [Ref. No. 2S75.] Barmouth, Merioneth,

July 14. 1926.—C. E. Hritton. “ Mr Britton, unfortunatel.v, does not

give the colour of anthers, pollen or stigma nor the other details sug-

gested in Joiini. 1>id. 126, 1920. These would he invaluable in determin-

ing critical foruus. In spite of the 2-flowered peduncles, etc., Mr Brit-

ton’s plant has not the habit, i)ale stigma, etc., of (iliifinosinn

,

and 1

should ])lace it under E. ncijlcvtinn without much doubt.”

—

S.almon.

Oralis la fifolia H.B.K. .Mien, Afexico. Introduced in fields and
persisting on account of its numerous bulbs, Mellozane ^'alley, Jersey,

September I, 1926.—L. .\hsene. ‘‘ Yes.”—1’iiellung.

Acer cam prstrc L., var. incisifoliinn Dr. T’ebmarsh, N. Es.sex, Octo-

ber 1926.—G. C. Diu ce.

Mcdiraiio apiciilafa Willd., var. ronfinis Koch S.vn. FI. Germ, et

Helv.. ed. 3 (18571, p. 142. Cultivated field near Batheaston, Somerset,

.August 1926. This [ilant seems to correspond well with Koch’s descrip-

tion ‘‘spinulis in tubercula, latitudine eoriim non lougiora, abbreviatis,”

except that the “ abbi'cviation ” has on many of the fruits gone so far

that the spines nr tubercles have disappeared altogether. It is the most

extreme form which 1 have seen. It was growing in the greatest pro-

fusion, forming the bulk of the vegi'tation but intermixed with a good

d('al of M. liipiilina L., and a certain amount of more tv))ical apindafa,

from one mid to tlu' other of a long stidp of cultivated ground. Proliably

a ” barle.v alien ” as the ground was said to have been dres.sed a ,vear or

two ago with refuse from a brewer.v.—L. V. TjESTKH-Garland. ‘‘ (^onfinis

Koch is ])iac<'d li.v Burnat iiudm- hispida Gaertn. as a varii'tv, and moi'c

correctly since the spines are much reduced in size. See Adv. FI. Tweed-
side 54.”—-Druob.
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MeJilotufi iiidica All. Fruits. Purwell Field, Hitchin, Herts, August

.20, 1926.—J. E. Little.

Trifoliiim sqyamoxuw L. Fruiting specimens. Wallasea. Island,

I Essex, July 12, 1926.—T. A. Williams.

Trifolium afriahim L. Bryn-y-nior Hoad, .Aberystwytli, Cardigan-

hire, June 14, 1926.^—C. Waterfall.

Trifolium scahnim L. Cliff slojies. Polperro, Cornwall, June 8, 1926

—F. Rilstone.

Trifolium atrictum L. Sandy fields and meadows. La Moye, .Jersey,

May 18, 1926.—L. Ahsene. “ Pony {VI. Fr. v., 90) uses the name T. lac-

riqntum Desf. FI. .\tl. ii., I9J, for this plant, citing Eng. Rot. t. 2949. He
igives no rea.son for rejecting the Linnean name which dates from the

‘ .Vmoenitatcs,’ hut {piotes T. striclum from Waldsteiu tt Kitaihel.”

—

Duuce. “ Identical with a si)ociinen from St Rrelade’s, Jersey, collected

I in 1902, h.v T/. V. Lester. The La Moye siiecimens are only one-third the

I height, due to soil and situation.”—

F

raser.

Trifolium procumhcua L. (T. c(impentre Schreher). White Hill,

Hitchin, Herts, July 1926. Tairgo plants, up to 2 ft., with .50-60 flowers

in a head. Peduncles normally lj-2ce. as long as the lamina with

I
petiole. On Barton Hills, Beds. .August 1926. plants of T. procumbens,

2-J in. high only, had at a little distance very much the appearance of

T. .uuibrum.—J. E. Iuttle.

Trifolium, filiformr L. (T. micrautlnim Viviani). Cricket field, Lon-

don Road, Hitchin, Herts, July 1926.—J. E. liiTTLE.

Trifolium to))ir)ito.'unu L. Crain alien, Splott, Cardiff. Glamorgan,

May JO, 1926. All the plants were growing in one small patch, and

quite elegant they looked.—R. Ti. Smith. ” Yes; a plant of the Mediter-

iranean region extending into West .Asia. Dr 'rnELi.t'No agrees.”—

H

ruce.

.lii//i,i///i.s' Vuliicroria I;. In several places near .Aberystwyth, Car-

diganshire. June 1926.—C. AVaterfall.

Lohi.s lii.'ijii(lu.<< Desf. Dry hanks and sandy jdaces, St Rrelade’s,

Jersey. Juno 8, 1926.— L. .Arskne.

Lofu.'i .s/7/qi/o.sn.s- L. Near Henley. Berks. July 1926.—G. C. Dritce.

.[.striifpil u.'t Imrlirus L. Grain alien, Splott. Cardiff, Glamorgan,

Septendier 9, 1!)26. Dozens of these plants aiqteared this year, hut most

of them weie not in the ground long enough to flower. Allotment

holders are not very jiartial to ‘‘ weeds.”

—

R. Ti. Smith.
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Dori/cninm hirsutum DC. Waste ground, Cardiff Docks, Glamorgan,

July 11, 1926. This makes the third (and last) Dorycnium I have sent to

the Club. The other two are also still flourishing.—R. L. Smith.

Cohifea nrhorescens L. Waste ground, Grays, Essex, August 14,

1926. Bladder Senna. Doubtless a garden escape.—R. Melville.
“ Yes; good fruiting specimens.”

—

Druce.

Ornithopus perpusijlus L. [Ref. X.30.] Lancrcsse Quan-ies, Guern-
•sey, June 14, 1926. The plants of this gathering all have more or less

glabrous leaves, while all the British specimens in my herbarium have

the leaves covered with fairly long white hairs. I saw no plants like the

last in the Channel Islands.—J. E. Lousley. ‘‘ This comes under var.

(jlahrr Curb. El. Norm. 169. which 1 have also from Farley Hill, Berks,

1892. and Malvern, but it is evidently rare as there are only two of it in

my lai’ge set.”—D iuce. “ This plant agrees very well with the descrip-

tion of var. (ilnher Bony FI. l''r. v., 310, ‘ Plante de 1-3 decimetres, en-

tierement glabre on i)res(]ue glabre; folioles ellipticpies
;
legumes glabres.’

.\s it is not entirely devoid of i)ubescenee, this plant cannot be var.

gJa.hcr Curb. Nouv. FI. Normandie, which is described as ‘ plante en-

tierement glabre, y compris les fruits.’ Mr Lousley’s plant appears more
pubescent than it really is, owing to the ])resence of hair-like hyphal

strands of a mould.”—Britton.

T'/>/u enjenrafa Desf. [Ref. No. 2384.] Waste ground by maltings,

etc., Hythe Quay, C'olehester, N. Essex, July 4, 1926. Varying greatly

in the width of the leaflets on the same jilant. Flowers 1 to 3 on pedun-

cles, |)uri)lish. fading to blue. Apparently nearest this.—G. C. Brown.
“ Dr Thellung agrees.”—Druce.

Vida . [DD. 741.] Frilford, Berks, June 1926. This is the

var. nnnnralis Pers. of snfiva, te.ste M. P. de Riencourt.—G. C. Druce.

Vida hirsiifa Gray. Roanlands, near Elf Hall, S. Cumberland,

Sei)tember 14, 1926.—W. H. Pearsall.

I’/cio hitcn Jj. [R(‘f. X.67.] Abundant on .shingle, Dnngeness, E.

Kent. June 23, 1925.—J. E. Lousley.

Vida hitcn L. ? [Ref. No. 2383.] Wa.ste ground, Hythe Quay. Col-

chester, N. Essex, June 13, 1926. Mr Melville, who saw this with me
in nifii in .August, at first thought it was best referred to Firiu vrxtifn,

but it .seems difficult to keep it apart from F. hitcn, under which in the

ab.sencc of description and fuller material, 1 am leaving it.—G. C.

Brown. “ Is the var. cncrulcn Arch.”—Thellung.

Vida xntivn L., var. ncmornxn Pers. [DD. 446.] Reading, Berks.

Juno 1926.—G. C. Druce.

Vidn iin (/ 11 stifolia Roth, var. Polperro cliffs, E. Cornwall, June 8.

1926, This form of Vidn nniiiistifohn with flowers usually solitary i§
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what in Cornwall was formerly called var. Boharfii Koch, but I under-

<stand British plants are no longer so named. The leaflets vary greatly

lin relative widtli.—F. Rilstone.

Vida mifjustifnlia L., var. (larlandi'i Druce. [Ref. X.13.] St Ouen’s
IBay, Jersey, June 20, 1926.—J. E. Lousley.

Laflijiriis Nixsolia L. Redstone Wood, Redhill, Surrey, 1860.—J.

ILinnell; comm., C. R. Sai.mon. “ For some particulars respecting John
ILinnell see Brp. Wats. H.Fj.C. 1925-6, p. 336.”—C. E. S. “ A fine form
of it.”

—

Be:nnett.

Lafliyrus Nissolia L. On heavy clay soil amongst grasses and other

I rank vegetation. One gathering from Fair Oak Lane, near the Brighton

Road, June 20; tlie othei' from the south-west end of Surbiton, by the

new road from Rayiies Park to Esher, Surrey, June 27, 1926. The two
stations arc about 2i miles ai>art as the crow flies.—J. Fraser.

lht})v,s idat’vs L., var. ahtiisifnlhis (Willd.). Beacon Hill, above

Shepton Mallet, N. Somerset, .June 19. 1926.— I. M. Roper. ” A weak
lilant of typical It. idaru.'^ L.”

—

Rti)I)EI,sj)ELL.

ltiihv:<t pliii th osl Otuiev. [Rc'f. No. 411.] Rocky hillside, Lang-
reek, Polperro, E. Cornwall, July 13, 1926.—F. Rtt,stone. “ T am doubt-

ful of this. It answers in detail to Rogers’s de.scriiition of hirtifoliv.s,

and may be an open imor ground form of it. But it seems rather like a

hybrid (as indeed hirtifoj'ni.s may be), and if named hirtifn]hi.<i. must be

? hirtifnVnis M. & W., form.”

—

Rii)I)klsi)ell.

7?abif.s iin(rrnnatoidr.<i Ley. [Ref. No. 404.] Polperro, E. Cornwall,

.Tune 22, 1926.—F. Rtt-stone. “ It. uwrrnnatnidcs Ley, f. This name is

certainly (to my mind) correct. I have seen Ley’s plant growing this year

in Herefordshire, and have now no hesitation. Tbe Cornish plant is a

strong-growing form, strongly emphasising most of Ley’s descriptive

points, even to the strange and wild variations of panicle outline, though
the glandular development is greater on stem and less on the panicle,

and the sepals rise rather more. etc. But the differences are not enough
to speak of ‘ variety.’ T call it mucronatnidca Ley, f.”—RinnELSUELE.

TtiiJ)}i.<t Itnrrrri Bell-Salt. [Ref. No. 408.] Roadside near Sandplace
Station on way to Duloe, IL Cornwall, July 7, 1926.—F. Rilstone. “ It.

liorrcrl Bell-Salt., more glandular than usual. Material weak, poor and
undeveloped, but correctly named.”—RinnELSUELL.

/I’ubn.s wdaiwdrnni.s Focke. [Ref. No. 406.] Roadside, West Looe.

E. Cornwall, July 7, 1926.—F. Rilstone. “'Yes; It. mrlaiwdrri)tis Focke,

slightly off type.”

—

Riddelsdell.

TtiiJ)iis wdanodrriiii.'^ Focke, f. [Ref. No. 429.] Roadside near Tre-

gantle, E. Cornwall, July 17, 1926.— F. Rilstone, “ This must go under
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melanodrrmis Focke as a form. It tends to go off towards ccnoman-
rnsi.s Sudre in panicle, but in everything else, as far as T can sec, it

comes best under wchuwdrniiis.”—Riduelsdell.

Ifiihun scdher Wb. N. [Ref. No. 431.] Rocky hillside, Langreek.
Polperro, E. Cornwall, July 21, 1S)26.—F. Rilstone. “ This is a very

puzzling i)lant wliich 1 eventually [)ut, with .some hesitation, to 11. sca}>e.r

Wb. & Nees (in an aggregate sense). It caiinot be called typical in its

very unequal prickles and strongly cordate leaves, nor is it as glandular

as we might expect. If it goes here, it mu.st be as a form.”—

R

iddels-

DELL.

liiihvs hijatvix Wh. &: N. [Ref. No. 405.] Roadside near Trevar-

der. between Polperi-o and Polruan, E. Cornwall, June 28, 1926.—F.

Rilstone. ” This is it'. Inisirix, in rather a slender form, 1 feel sure.

The stem certainly agrees well, but better developed panicles might help

to certainty.”—Riduelsdell.

Ituhiis plhilliasti/lii.'i (i6nev. [Ref. No. 1411.] Rocky hillside, Lang-
reek, Polperro, E. Cornwall, July 8, 1926.— F. Rilstone. ”

I find that

I had removed this to plhiUiD.sfuhis (!euev. (according to Bab.). The
stem is more rrhinnl iis-Wko than usual, mor(> ri'inoved from the usual

pJhifhosffil ns of Cornwall. Put it must go there as a form, and not to

)n n hi hilis .

’

’

—

R i ddei.sdelj,.

Vi)trnf'ii}ii rrcctn x rrjihins ? [Ref. No. 2348.] Tijitrce Heath, N.

1‘lssex, June 3, 1926. One large clump only. ICxactly matches my No.

592 (U)14) from anotln'r part of tlu' heath, named as above by Dr Druce.

/’. rrrrtn is abundant in sinu'ral states.—G. C. Biiown.

Pot enfiUii rpptauH L., var. inirrojihj/lhi 'I'ratt. In turf, Rt Thomas’s

Head, Woodspring, N. Somerset, July 20, li)26.— I. M. Roi’eh. “This
is what I have been calling the var. inirnipli nUu Tratt., but specimens 1

lifted from hard ground and grew for some years in the garden grew as

large as the tyiie, and I was womk'ring if otliei- collectors have had a

similar experience.”— Fraser.

.[hlieiiiHln coiiiiimis Bu.ser. Di.scovered at Dalnaspidal in 1922 and

grow 11 on in my g:irden evei' since. Note tlu> slendei-, graceful habit, the

(U'cply cut stem-leaves. Sec •Inurn. Hot. 225, 1925. Hurt. Reigate, May
and June H12().—C. E. Sai,.mon.

Itosii cuiiiiKi Ti.. var. iiisiiinis De.segl. S: Rip. Hedge, Almomlsbury.

W. Gloster, June 25, and Sejitemlxu- 1.3, 1926. Flowers |)ale rose.— I. M.
Roi’er. “

'riie strong biserratiou is fatal to insiijni.s (which Deseglise

and Ripart described as a sjiecies, not as a variety). 1'his is (piite good

var. ti'iostjitn Rouy.”—1\'olt.ev-I)od.

I'osa ((niina L.. var. aiiitnini'nisis Di'sp.
[
Hef. No. 294!b] Lc'ather-

bead Downs, Surrey, .August .5. 1926.—C. E. Pritton. “ Correctly

nnnied and fairly tyi>ical.”—Wolley-Dou,
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liosa caniiia ]j., var. Hurcuiusa Hook. ]5order of Norton’s Wood,
UValtoii-iu-Gordaiio, N. Somerset, Sc'i)teml)er 9, 1926.— 1. M. 1{oper. “1

should call this a small-lcaHeted, coiiipact form of vai'. LUidetjavcnsis, de-

cidedly off type. Var. surculom is a strongly developed, large, coarse

form, the antitlicsis of this, with many flowers in a cluster, very unlike

this specimen.”—Wom.EY-Dou.

liosa mici'autlia Sm. Polperro, E. t'ornwall, fruits, September 30,

192o; flowers, June 1926.-—E. IIii.stone. “ Certainly a form of this, but

with little of its usual appearance. Its chief features are the broadly

ovoid, almost subglobose fruit, and the entire absence of prickles, but 1

can give it no definite name. Perhai>s larger specimens might be help-

Iful. Small fragments are Jiever of much value for naming Roses.”

—

\\'oi,EEY-l)on.

Sorbus Aria Crantz;. In gootl ami plentiful fruit near the Four
Shire vStonc, E. Gloster, August 3, 1926.—H. J. Riduelsukle. “Yes;
the narrow-leaved form.”—J. M. Roper.

('rataeuHs sp. A small tree, some 12 feet high, along with C. oxija-

cantlioides. Planted, but in a wild spot, near Storrington, W. Sussex,

July 15, 1926.—H. J. Riodeesdeel.

Cutoncaster < 'otoncustcr (L.). From Orme’s Head, Carnarvon, June
1926.—G. C. Druce.

Idarnassia ixditstris L., var. condcnsaUi Travis & Wheld. Sand
hills near South|)ort, Lancs, Sei)tember 1911.—G. C. Drege. Also from

Rirkdale, vS. Lancs, August 23, 1924.—J. A. Wheeuon
;
comm. Nationae

M l SEEM of Waj.es.

CaUitriclie intermedia G. F. Hoff'm. Near Lyndhurst, Hants, Juno
1926.—G. C. Orege.

Callitriehe autuniiudis L. Spiggie, Zetland, July 1926.—G. C.

Drege.

Lyfhruin HtjssopifoJia L. Inundated or vciy damp places, St Cathe-

rine’s Hay, Jer.se.v, .\ugust 1, 1926.—L. Arsexe. Also sent from the

same locality by J. E. Loesi.ey.

Epilobium . [1)1). 891.] Hanslope, Rucks, September 1926.

This must go under parvifiorum
,
and Dr Thei.eekg agrees.—-G. C. Drege.

” K. parvifturum Schreb.”—I. I\f. Roi’er.

Epilobium montanum L. [680.] L.N.E.R. Station chalk pit,

Hitchin, Heits, July 22, 1926. Growing with K. montanum [694] and
E. parviflorum . The two points which make me doubtful whether [680]

is pure E. montanum ai-e the narrower leaves and esjjecially the leaf-

margins. The latter show short processes more akin to those of E. pai'vi-
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fluriDii. In [694] tlicre are deep irregular rounded sinuses, wliidi are

eliaractei'istic ol K. montanum.—J. E. Little.

KpUobhun montanuin \j. [694.] L.N.E.R. Station chalk pit,

ilitcliin. Herts, vSejiteniher 10, 1926. 1 send [694], about whicli tliere

cannot, 1 tliiidc, he any doubt, for conii)arison with [680]. Plants of

the latter charactei', in tiiis same station, liave puzzled me for a good

many yeai's.—J. E. Little. “ [680] and [694] are Epilobium

montan mil x parciflormn, [694] being super-moafanam, teste A.

Thellung .

’ —Dkuce.

Epilobium hniccolutum Seb. et IMaur. Fyfield, Essex, July 14,

1926. Stigma 4-cleft. Dr Druce tells me this is a New Countj^ Record.

1 did not find the plant in sufficient quantity to warrant picking more

than a very little. I send one specimen, howeier, as a voucher foi’ the

record. Another specimen is in the Brit. Mus. Herbarium.—I. A.

Williams.

Epilobium tctruijoiium. Curt. L.N.E.R., near Nine Springs,

Hitchin, Herts, .Vugust 2.4, and Seiitcmber 28, 1926. This plant is not

frequent in the Ivel basin, but E. obacurum is still more infrequent.

Neither is recorded for this district in Pryor’s FI. Herts. Cf. irafs.

Ji.E.C. Hep. 174, 1921.—J. E. Little. “ Linnaeus is the authority

(in an aggregate sense).”—Dkgce.

liuplcurum tenuissimum L. Hayling Island, Essex, August 1922.

—

G. C. Dkuce. ‘‘ Yes; no doubt a clerical eiror for Hampshire. The
plant is well known there.”—S.almon.

Oenunthe pirn pinelloiiles L. Pasture on Ursleigh Hill, near the

Wan,sdyke, N. Somerset, July 16, 1926.—J. \\

.

White.

Ocnanthe Lachenulii C. t!ni(4. Rack of IL Khymiujy, near Cardiff,

Glamorgan, July 22, 1926.—A. E. Wade; comm. National Museum ok
Wales.

Cuuvalis latifoliu L. Waste ground by maltings, in immense num-
bers, Hythe Quay, Colchestei', xV. Essex, June 14, 1926.—G. C. Riiown.
‘‘Yes; the Turgenia luiifoUa Hoffm., assented to by Dr Tuellung.”

—

Dkuce.

Linnueu borealis \j. Neai- Grantown, Elgin, June 1925.—G. C.
Dkuce.

Lonicera Xylostcum L. 1‘lautcHl and well establishc'd on the Great
lew Estate, O.xon, A{)iil 17, 1926.—11. J. Pilidelsuell.

Galium MoUugo L. [Ref. No. 4479. J Artificial grass lawn in a
gaiden. Established Church Manse, Hoy, Orkney, Scotland, August 4,
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1926.—H. H. J0HN.ST0N. “ The panicles aie narrow and the cymes
not strongly reflexed. To me it recedes towards erectuin .’'

—

Druce.

(jlaliuni palustre. Burgh St Margaret, Norfolk, August 2(J,

1926.—11. J. Buruon. “ 1 think the var. lanceolutuia Uechtr.”

—

Druce.

ikiUum ul'ujtnosLUib L. [Ref. No. 2921.] Littleworth Common,
Surrey, August 8, 1926.—C. E. Britton.

Scuhiosa inaritiina L. Dry hillsides, L’Etac, Jersey, June 26,

1926.—L. Arsene. “Is this not S. utrainirpurcu L.? 1 believe J.

Piquet sowed the seeds of muritiinu and some other French plants

at St Ouen’s. He showed it me thcwe. It had whitish flowei’s, and
has now disai)p('ared.”

—

Druce.

.IaTc/' sp. Carden escape or outcast, Hojley, Oxon. Sei)tember 2.

1926.-—H. J. Biduelsuell. “ Unde]’ .1. hnicculaius, t-este A.

Theuuung.”—Druce.

Aster [DD. 842.] Port Meadow, Oxfoid, October 1926.

G. C. Druce.

Krigeron honailense L. Waste ground, Cardiff Docks. Glam-
organ, September 10, 1925. This plant is (piite at home with us,

and is increasing yeaily. There is an ('xcellent figui’e of it in the
“ Adventive Flora of Tweedsidc.”—R. L. Smith. “ Yes.’’

—

Theli-ung.

ttaliHSoga parviflora Cav. [Ref. X. 90.] Waste ground at East-

fields, neai’ Mitcham, Suri’ey, October 1, 1926. This plant is so abun-

dant in the fields of this district, where it has been known to my know-
ledge since 1915, that it has become an absolute pest. Some of the labels

were accidentally typed “ Southfields ’’ instead of “ Eastfields.’’—J. E.

Louseey.

Ambrosia trifida L. Waste ground, Dagenham, Essex, August 27,

1926.—R. Melville.

Ilcmizoiiia puiigens Torr. & Giay. Colchestei’, Essex, October
1926.—G. C. Druce.

Anavydns duA'atus Pers. ? [Ref. No. 2349.] Waste ground, by
jiialtings, IJythe Quay, C^ojichester, June 13, 1926. Appaiently this,

btit impossible to determine in the absence of fiuit, none of the plants

having survived to the fruiting stage.—G. C. Brown. “Yes;
.1. da vat us .”

—

Thellung.

Cotida coronopifolia L. Leasowc, Wirral Peninsula, North-west

Cheshire, August 22, 1908.—Charles Bailey; comm. G. C. Druce.
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HI ifittf vulffitris \i- Ijciiio sIiIGj Ix'twx'Gn the Hi\gi l^co uihI iMiiil-

don, Chesliiic. August 11, 1926.—C. Wateiuall.

Sciicvio laii iKjinosus Trow. Siuid dunes, llie Queuvais, Jersey,

April 4, 1926.— 1>. Aksene.

Senecio ermticus Bertol. New Forest, S. Hants, October 1926.

Originally found by Mr Colin Trapnell, by whose direction I gathered

it this Octoltcr, and saw plenty gi’owing with S. Jacohucu and S.

nquaticus. From the latter its smaller authodes and more straddling

habit distinguish it. In France it a[)pears to be common and more

widely siiread than (tqitu ficus. See Ifej'. li.K.C. 996, 1925. Dr
riiELLUxc agrees to the identification.—G. C. Deuce.

Onoporilon Acaiif Ilium L. Waste ground. Grays, Essex, July 16,

1926.—K. Melville. “ The var. viridc Mich., which is alwaj's a

casual in this country.’’-—-I. M. llouEn.

Sermfula tiuefurin L. 15islioi)S AN'ood, near Prestatyn, Flint,

August 28, 1926.—C. Watekfall.

(h’nfaurca ijmfi nsi.s 'I'huill. Dry places, sands of St Ouen’s Bay,

Jersey, July 15, 1926.—L. Aksene. “ An excellent specimen of typical

pratensis. ’
’—Buitton .

Centaurca aspera B. Dry places, sandy hillsides and dunes, locally

abundant, ,St Oucn’.s Bay, Jersey, July 15, 1926.^

—

L. Aksene.

(kirtiKim us (iiicforius B. V*’aste ground, A'iowsley, Bucks, August

6, 1926. The lloi’ets of this plant form the “ cake saffi'on ” of com-
merce, which was formeidy used to exl/iact the I'etl j)igment for i)repar-

ing theatrical rouge and for <lyeing.— B. Mejaili.e. “ f'orrect. In

the 18th century much grown in Gloucestershire to colour pastry and
fc'ed poultry. It a|)peared as a casual round Bristol during the Great
War.”—1. M. Bouek.

Cre.pis nicacensis Balh. Near Forfar, July 1926.—G. C. Dkuce.
I am afraid this will have to go to d. vapillaris Wallr., var. uiujlica

Druce tt Thell.—G. C. Dkuce.

Hicraciuui rUoseUa L. Densely silky form, Tredudwell, near
Fowey, E. Cornwall, June 1926.— F. Bilstone.

*

Ilicraciuiii pratense Tausch. {coUiimm). Growing plentifully on
private pasture-land, near Galashiels, Selkirk, July 6, 1926.-1. M. Hay-
WAIU).

Jlieraciuni vufgaturn (Fr.) ,\lmq. Mellon Charles, W. Ross, .July

1926. Det. 11. DAHLSTEm'.—G. C. Druce.
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Thtfacium . Parkhurst, Lurgashall, W. Sussex, June 18, 1926.

H. J. JlURUOX.

Ilicravi u III . LurgasJiall, W. Sussex, August 61, 1926.—R. J.

Burdon.

Hinaciiiiii . [Ref. X. 98.] Railway cutting l>etween Hayes
and West Wickliain, on Greensand, West Kent, October 10 and 24. 1926.

Tile vegetation on these banks was cut down early in the year, and the

growth of the plant may not be quite tyiiical. Fresh leaves were very

few.—J E. liOUSLEY.

Hieiaciiim nihicitnilifoniie Zahn. [DD. 991.] Hort. Oxford ex

Clova. Forfar, August 1926.—G. C. Druce
;
teste Roff.w.

JJ ii'raciiiin h upochocroidc.'i Gib.son (If. Oih.suni Backh.), Origin

—

Limestone crags, Settle, Yorks, per Itev. W. Hunt Paintei’, cult, at

Clifton, July 7, 1925.—J. W. White.

IIicradu III lucidiiluiii Ley. [J)l). 95.] Near Henley, Oxon, July

1926. Not typical. Dahlstedt refers it to a form of in chin olepis .

—

G. C. Druce.

Hieruciuiii diuphaiiuin Fr. Railway-bank, Longridge. N.K.R.,

Preston, W. Lancs., July 25, 1891.—C. Baiuey; comm. G. C. Druce.

Taraxanun, Johiisfoiiii Dahlstedt in Itcp. li.K.C. 744, 1922.

[Ref. No. 2911.] Gras.sy banks at roadside. Ton, Wasbister, Rousay,

Orkney, May 8, 1925. Also [2951] from oa.st-north-east side of Inner

Holm of Stromness, Orkney, June 5, 1925.—H. H. Johnston.

Sonchus urvensis \j., var. htcvipcs Koch. [Ref. No. 2961.] Kings-

wood, Surre,v, Soptembei- 12, 1926. In this var. the peduncles are

devoid of stalked glands or setae and tin* involucie either the same or

[>rovided with stalked glands to a smallei’ extent than usual. The
plants distributed .shaie the lattei- character.—C. E. Britton.

Lobelia urens L. Hinton Amiral, S. Hants, Seiitomber 1926.

—

G. C. Druce.

Wahlenberijia hederacea Reiehb. Near Ro Wen, Carnarvonshire,

August 17, 1926. Frequent in boggy ground from 250 to 1500 feet.

—

A. Wilson. “ The older name is Ceiviciiia hederocea (L.).

—

Druce.

Also from Royal Common, Surrey, August 26, 1926.—W. Biudiscombe.

GauUheria Sludlon Pursh. Flowerdale, W. Ross, July 1926.

—G. C. Druce.

Erica dliuris L. Silverwell Moor, St Agnes, W. Coinwall, August

1926.—F. Rilstone.
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livicu vdijuiis L. '^I'ho l^izard, \\ cst C’ornivallj August 1912. C. C .

ViGUiis ami H. H. Hauvey; coinni. F. Hilstone.

Arnieria plaiilauiiicd Willd. vSaiid dunes, abundant, The Quenvais,

July 5, 1920.—L. Aksene. “A"es; Stutice plantag in ea."—Dkuce.

Lysiinachiu ludguris L. Ditch, Berrington, Saloji, July 31, 1926.

—

A. Wilkinson.

Enjthrdi'd Ccntauriuni Pers. var. eUipticuin Druce. Dry places,

cliffs and niai-itiiue sands, The Quenvais, Jei’sey, June 21, 1926.—L.

Arsene. “ I sluiuld like to see this in a fresh state. 1 thiidc it

comes under var. conferta .”

—

Saljion. “ 1 descril»ed it under its

proper generic mime, Cenfuurinin, not under the invalid Krythidca .”

—

Ducce.

(lenfiand rncninonanfhc L. Chobham C’ommon, Surrey, August

1926.—W. Bii)I)Isco.mbe. “Yes; but I am sorry to see this lieautiful

plant .sent to Fxchange Clubs fiom our county. It is becoming far

too scarce.’’

—

Saj..\ion.

(U’.ntidnd vampcstrls h., agg. Little Sand, West Boss, July 1926.

—G. C. Druce.

(ientidna Uyuldta C. A. Ag., var. praccox Towns.
f Bef . X. 4.]

Banstead Downs, Surrey, May 28, 1926. Altliough (/. Ainarclld was

abundant in most parts of the Downs in August 1926, 1 was unable to

find it in the e.xact locality where the ])resent s|)ecimens were taken.

—

J. E. liOCsi.Ev.
“

'J’bis is givcm as (•'. Vinguidia (J. .A. Ag., var. pidvcox

Towns in L.C.. ed. .\i.’’

—

Wall. “ Undoubtedly. Bather small

exami)les, but thej’ show well the long, stalked flowers, etc., of this

plant. ’ ’—Sa lmon .

X Syin ph yf II in ilrnsiflorii in Bucknall. (S', ofjicindic )3 pii rpn rcii in X

pcrc(ii'innin). Bight bank of the river Chew, near Chew Magna, N.
Somerset, June 1, 1926.—J. W. White.

X Si/inphyt mil discolor Bucknall. (S. officinidc, a ochrolcucmn X
pcrvijriniini). By the leat at Gatcombe Mill, N. Somer.set, May 14-24,

1926. When growing the distinctive features of tlu'se haudsomo hybrids

can be readil.v recoguisc'fl. In the diied state, while leaf-chai’acters anil

the asperous clothing of stem and caly.x lemain unaltered, the pale rosy

or bluish-tinted white flowers of S', discolor turn to a slaty grey, and
the large n-ddish-violet corollas of S', dcnsifloriini become ilark purple
I'ven when pressed with (he greatest cai-e. The two now distributed,

togethei’ w ith some others, were described by Bucknall in his “ Bevi-
sion of the Genus Symphytum ’’ (Joiirn. Linn. Soc. vol. xli., Deceml)er
1913). 'J’hey cannot be of frec|uent occun'ence, as, so far as I know,
neither discolor nor dcnsifloriini have been recorded from localities other
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than those in the counties of Gloucester and vSoineiset mentioned hy the

author in the “ Revision.”—J. W. White.

Sjjinphytuni pereyrinuin J.,ede1). Peper Harrow, Surrey, June 22,

1926.—R. J. Btjrdon.

Myofiotis niculu Guss. Damp, rocky or sandy places, banks of an
old quarry near Portelet, Jersey, July 20, 1926. It is a small plant

near M. caenpitosa Schultz. It grows in Corsica, and is found in Jioire-

Inferieure, France, where 1 collected it 30 years ago. Dr Druce says

{lleport 886, 1925) Rouy refers this plant to his var. confusa of Myostis

maltifiora. Coste and Lloyd call it M. Sicidu. The plant was far

from being so fim* this year as it was last year, on account of the height

of the water in the Pond at Portelet. It is the I'eason why the speci-

mens are rathei' poor.

—

L. Aksene. “ Correct. My sheet shows some
of the fruiting pedicels reflextxl

;
a character mentioned in Gus.sone’s

oi iginal description and which was ai)parently lacking in the specimens

collected by A. J. Wilmott in 1924. I do not agiee with Rouy in

separating the French [jlant from the Sicilian M. siculu.’^—tA’ADE.

“ Vei'3' welcome si)ecimens. One would like to know if the Jersey plants

are annual oi- biennial.”

—

Dkuce.

Echiuiii plantayineain Jj. Native, dry hillsides, Beauport, Jersey,

June 8, 1926.—L. Ausene.

L'uscnta europoea L. Burpham, Guildford, Surrey, August 26,

1926.—W. Biddiscomhe. ‘‘ I agree. Hitherto 1 have frequently seen

it glowing upon the common Nettles and on the Hop on or near the

banks of Surrey rivers, Imt not on llubus.—

F

uaseu.

Soldiutm Diilcd mara Ij., var. In a lane at Hook Norton, Oxon, July

31. 1926. A very grey, tomentose variety, with startling distinct ap-

liearance among the normal bushes in the vicinity. Is this vai'. vd-

losissiiinnn Desv. of C. K. Britton’s note in llcp. li.K.C. 1051, 1925 ^

—

H. J. Riuoeesdell. “ Var. tomcnfosuin Koch.”—Diuce. ‘‘ The var.

tomcntosum Koch. Cf. the plant sent by iMr J. W. AVhite.—1. M.
Roper.

Solaimm Didcaina ra L., var. toinentosum Koch. (Var. vdlosissi-

mum Desv.; S. Ufforulv Raab.) Among bushes above Broad Mayne,

Dorset, at 400 feet, five- miles from the coast, June 20, 1926. Although

disregarded by many British botanists, including the compilers of the

recent Land. Cat., this seems well worthy of recognition as a variety.

It is so closely covered with patent hairs as to attract attention by its

greyish hue and to feel velvety to the touch. The var. mdritunit Syme

(or Bab.) is a fleshy iirostrate form of coast shingle, differing also by

its incurved hairs. It seems remarkable that there appears to be no

record of the plant having been distributed between 1872, when it was

sent from Oxfordshire by the late Prebendary H. E. Fox, and 1925,
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when sppciiiicn.s I'eacliecl the C'liih iroiii hotli I\Ir Britton aiul Dr Drucc.

Neitlier 'J’ownsend nor INIaiisel-Pleydell mentions it in their respective

Floras of Hants and Dorset.—J. W. White.

Linuria supina Desf. Par, F. Coinwall, Si'pteinher 20, 1913.—C. C.

ViGURs; comm. F. Hilstone.

Scrophuhtna Scoiodonia Jj. Very common in liedges and on

hanks, not rare on walls, Highlands College, Jersey, July 1, 1926.

—

L. Aksene.

M imiihts fiuftatiis DC., var. In great quantities by the river near

Clatterin’ Brig. Kincardine, July 1926. 1 think this must be M. ijuftutus

DC., var. YuiiiKjaiia (Hook.) Druce. See licji. B.K.C. 298, 1921. It

formed a beautiful siglit from its reddish coloured blossoms. It fringed

the burn for a mile.—G. C. Druce.

W’l onica < 'luiniaedri/s 1j.. var. lam iijuUn Beck. [Ref. No. 2868.]

Headley, Surrey, June 20, 1926. 'i’his variety is desci'ibed by its author

as distinguished by the leaves of the flowering stems being shoi'tly but

distinctly petioled. Under this varietal name Beck placed three plants

originally described as species. As two of these may be expected to re-

ward search, their characters and those of restricted U. Chaiiiaedri/s are

given:—(1) U. CItaiiuicdiys L.—Hayne defined this as with lower leaves

ovate, petioled, the upiicr leaves cordate-ovate, .sessile; racemes oiiposite,

arising from the axils of the upper leaves and exceeding the stem. (2)

F. lamUfidui Hayne—Leaves cordate with a cuneate base, the lower ses-

sile, the remainder jietioled; racemes op])osite, arising from the axils of

tlie lower leaves, and scarcely exceeding tlie stem. (3) V. liudidphiami

Hayne—Leaves coialate-ovate, the lower sessile, the remainder petioled;

racemes alternate, arising from the axils of the lower leaves, and shorter

than the stem. Fnglish plants resemble U. la.miifolia Hayne and U.

J{ud<dphi(in(i Hayne in leaf-chai'acters, but the features of opposite and
alternate racemes do not aiipear to be fixed characters.—C. E. Britton.

Euphrasia bore<dis Wettst. Bnddon, Dalescord, Ilonas, Whiteness,
Zetland, August 1924.-—G. C. Druce.

Euph rasia hrecipiila Burn A" Gremli, f. s uh ngland idosa. [566.]
August 19, 1923; vSeptember 1925, and Sejitember 20, 1926. See W.E.C.
lleport 343, 1925. This was determined as above by Messrs Pearsall and
Lumb. Mr Salmon, I think, agrees. Mr H. AV. Pugsley is doubtful.—
J. E. luTTLE. “

'I'he.sc plan'ts are remarkable in many ways. They have
evidently grown in a very congenial environment, for they are jierfectly

and uniformly devi'lojied in every particular. As they are, in addition,
excellently presented, they are unusually acceptable. 'I’hey po.s.sess one
very exceptional characteristic—the foliage is extremely thin and trans-
])arent in texture. 'I’hey I’epresent a form which has frequently bi'en dis-
tributed through the B.E.C.—especially during the years preceding 1923
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—from Devon, Cornwall, and other places. This form is marked by the

ne,)i\orosa-V\ke character of its foliage. It cannot, however, be that

species. In this case, the size of flowers, the texture of the foliage, the

long sub-parallel and erect branches—as well as the large capsules—are

against it. The general habit is certainly not that of E. borealis—which,

moreover, has normally leaves of thick and coriaceous texture with teeth

very different fi-om these. E. Kerneri sometimes produces rather simi-

lar vei-y pale flowers, and possesses foliage of thin texture, but the leaves

and bracts are of quite different shape, and have teeth much longer and

narrower than these. It rarely, if ever, grows to the height of these

jhants and has a quite diffei-ent habit. A])art from the absence of glands,

the plants are tyi)ical E. brevipila, and, in m,v opinion, are best referred

to Townsend’s f. siiherjland iilosn of that species.”

—

Pears.\ll.

Euphrasia . Burgh St Margaret, Norfolk, August 17, 1926.'—R.

J. Bukdon. “ The large flowers, only slightly branched stem, and long,

narrow, truncate mature capsules ])oint to E. brevipila. The foliage is.

however, eglandular, although otherwise more or less typical of that

species. The two plants submitted are, I think, rather slender examples
of E. brevipila, f. subeglundulosa, Towns.”

—

Pearsael.

Euphrasia neiiiorosa H. Mart. [Ref. No. 98.] Drv grassy hillside,

Polperro, E. Cornwall, Jul.v 23, 1926.—F. Ktlhtone. “ It is. perhaps,

not .vet sufficiently recognised that many British si)ecies of Eui)hrasia,

which are normall.v glandular, possess also an eglandular form. This :s

the case with brevipila^ latifolia, nccidentalis, and Vigursii—among
others less well-known. On the other hand, at least two species, normal-

l.v eglandular, may occasionally be found furnished with numerous or

scantv glandular hairs

—

E. nemorosa, and to a lesser extent, E. borealis.

1 have undoubted examples of each of these species upon which glandular

hairs are plainl.v visible, and have also seen them in other herbaria. Of

the six plants u|)on Dr Druce’s sheet of this gathering, two (Nos. 1 and

3) are well furnished with slender short-stalked glands, but all the plants

are obvioush’ E. nemorosa. All this goes to show how imperative it is

that sheets submitted for determination should carry sufficient plants to

.justif.v their labels. Mr Pilstone’s .sheets alwa.vs do this.”

—

Pearsall.

Euph rasia nemoro.sn Pers. [681.] Gravel pit, Rarbon Hills, Beds,

August 19 and 27. 1926.—J. E. Iuttle. ” E. nemoro.<a.’'—Pearsall.

E IIph rasia n,emorosa Pers.. var. riliafa Drabble. Hawkshead Hills,

W. Lancasbire. .August 13, 1926.—W. H. Peaksall.

Euphrasia nemorosa Pers., var. ciliata. Drabble. Elf Hall, S. Cum-
berland, .AugiLst 14, 1926.—AV. H. Pearsall.

Euphrasia ocvidentalis AVettst. Grassy hillside, Polperi’o, E. Corn-

wall, .fiil.v 14 and 23, 1926.—F. Bilstone. ” The best sheet of examples

of this species I have ever examijied. The plants are very glandular and
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show ahiinclaiico of the characteristic unequal glands of the species.

Some are as short as those of K. brevipiln, many are much longer, and

all are unusually stout.”—

P

eaksall.

Kaphrunia (/rnciVnt Fr. Downs between St Agnes Beacon and the

sea. W. C’ornwail, Augu-st 27. 1920.—F. Rilstone. ” Robust E. gracilis,

very similar to No. 2054.”^—Peabsai.l. ' The older name is E. micranfha

Reichb.”— DitrcE.

Euphrasia atrnviolacea G. C. Druce & D. Lumb. in Rep. B.E.C. 49-

oO, 192.3. [Ref. Nos. 348.5 and 3486.] Natural, grassy, shell-sandy pas-

tiii-e at seashore. Links of Boardhouse, Birsay, Mainland, Orkney, August

10, 1926.—H. H. .Johnston. “ Small, much branched compact plants of

peculiar habit. The stem is usuall}' very flexuose. the branches widely

sprea<ling, variously arcuate, occasioually looped, often crossing the stem

and frequently secund. In many of the plants there is evidence of the

stem or branches having been bitten off, and this accounts, in great

measure, for their congested habit. The spikes are normally condensed

and the upper bracts densely imbricated. The margins of the bracts are

rough with short, broad-based incurved setulae. The upper teeth of each

bract are usually ovate acute, non-aristate and frequently 2, .3, or even

4-fid at the apex, but the lower teeth are often shortly and opaquely

aristate. The upper bracts are, as a rule, very thin in texture and the

lower bracts early caducous, leaving the glabrous base of the calyx visible.

J'lie glandulai' hairs (in both 3485 and .3486) are extremel.v few in num-
ber. but undeniably pre.sent, and may be found scattered singly—or oc-

casionally in small clusters—on the leaves, bracts and calyx-teeth. They
are most readily seen on the nerves of the under surfaces of the bracts—
rather than on the margins. The capsules arc relatively short, broad,

and elliptical—scarcely narrowed upward and usually tapering slightly

more at the base than at the apex, which is commonly emarginate. The
plants differ markedly from known British species. The flowers most
resemble those of E. I’igur.Hji, but are much more uniform in size. The
habit of E. Vigursti, and also its distribution—C'ornwall and Devon—are

quite distinct. The glandular hairs of E. atroriolacea are shorter and
more uniform in size than those of any other British species. Those of

normal E. hrevipila are distinctly longer, those of E. Vigursii are nn-
eipial in length—some relatively short and .straight, others long and flexu-

oiis—but the shortest of them are much longer than those of E. atrovio-
lacea. These plants are very similar to those distributed in 1925 [Ref.
Nos. .3103 and 3104] and are most acceptable.”

—

Peabsall.

Euphrasia
. [Ref. No. 2.] Moorland pasture, near Prestatyn.

flint, August 28, 1926.—C. Watekfall. ‘‘One much branched plant,
which is mouldy but may be E. Kevneri."—Pearsall.

Evphntsia gracilis Fr. [Ref. No. 1.] Drybank near Meliden Sta-
tion, near Prestatyn, Flint, August 21, 1926. T am venturing to call this
Euphrasia gracilis Fr. because, to my thinking, it agrees very well with
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the description given in the 9th edition of Babington’s “ Manual,” and
also it agrees very well with specimens of Euphrasia gracilis Fr. that are

in my herbarium which 1 have j’eceived from various members of the

Botanical Exchange Clul).—C. Waterfall. “ Only one plant. The
whole gathering might possibly justify the name E. Kcrucri—ov it might
not.”

—

Pearsall.

Orohanche Ilederae Duby. [Kef. X.52.] On Ivy on ledges in Ched-

dar Gorge, N. Somerset, July 31, 1923.—J. E. Lousley.

Mentha alopp,cnroi(les Hull. Burgh St Margaret, Fleggburgh, Nor-
folk. August 25, 1926.—R. J. Burdon. “ Yes.”

—

Druce. “ Correctly

named. The leaves are thinner and less hairy than usual, but the plants

may have been growing in shade.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha longifolia. Huds. Oxford, September 1926.—G. C. Druce.
“ The leaves are too short and broad for ]\f . longifolia Huds., and they

are netted with sunk venation on both surfaces. It ma.v be named M.
longifolia Huds., var. neniorosa (Willd.) or, as Briquet declared in 1894,

X M. niliara Jacq., var. neniorosa (Willd.).”

—

Fraser.

Mentha longifolia Huds., var. neniorosa Willd. [Ref. No. 2345.]

Meadow by R. Stour, Nayland, W. Suffolk, Sejitember 9, 1926. I think

suffioieiitly hairy for this var., and agreeing veiy well with Mr Robin-

sou’s Ref. No. 85 from Carbrooke Fen, Norfolk, 1914.—G. C. Brown.
” Rather narrow leaves for this variety, but their shortness, and the

sunk venation on both surfaces would admit the name as correct. It is

more common than the true JA. longifolia in my experience. It is diffi-

cult to draw the line .sometimes between these two forn\s of Mint because

the leaves of good M. longifolia may .sometimes be somewhat rugose,

especually when young.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha neniorosa x viridis = M. Nouletiana Timbal-Lagr. Adven-

tive on the border of a neglected cultivation, Montpelier, Belfast, Co.

.Antrim, August, 1926. {Journ. lint. Oct. 282, 1926.) It has the slender

interrupted spike, glabrous corolla and incised leaf-serration of M. viri-

dis with a pubescent clothing such as a longifolia form might contribute.

The savour of the fresh plant resembled that of Spear-Mint, but was
co.arser. 'I’wo large clumi>s had appeared within the jirevious two years,

with Yerbascums, Feverfew and Epilobia. Gardeners of long experience

in the locality had never seen it elsewhere. Neither of the presumed
parents is a native Irish species.—J. W. AViiite. “

1 had not previously

seen this Mint, though I read Mr AVhite’s account of it in Journ. Bot.

1 have one which I reckon has the parentage M. longifolia X viridis,

but the leaves are far less hairy, the .serratures are .shorter and most of

them are incurved at the point. The inflorescence is also less hairy. My
duties in summer leave no time for research, luit i>robably Mr White’s

specimen is correctly named. The slender, much iuterruj)ted spike is the

chief evidence of .If, viridis,’'—Fraser.
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Mentha aquafica L. Swalcliffe Common, Oxon, July 6, 1926. This

seems to me normal (perliaps rather less hairy than usual), except tor a

peculiar unpleasant quality of the smell. This was more marked in the

fresh state than now. It is certainly not the normal scent of aquaticu.—
H. J. Kiuuelsuell. ‘ Yes; M. aquafica L., var. major Sole (1798), M.
aquafica L.. var. acufa Briq. (1894), M. aquafica L., var. acuta H. Braun

(1890). One of the two most common varieties of the species.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha aquafica L. Blackdown, W. Sussex, August 31, 1926.—R.

J. Bvruon. “Yes; M. aquafica L., var. major Sole. It is what J.

Bri(|uet named M. aquafica Ij., var. acuta Briq. in 1894.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha aquafica L., var. acutifolia (Sm.). Dovedale, Staffs,

Decemher 1926. This comes nearest to var. acutifolia Sm.. hut the

scent was sweet, (jentilis-Uke. It grew jjlentifully on both sides of the

Dove in Doveilale.—G. C. Dhuce. “ The toj) of the main stem of my
specimen has been bi’oken off. but six bi-anclu's show that this is a ver-

ticillate mint, namely, X M. verticUlata B., vai\ oraJifolia Briq.

M. ovalifoUa Opiz. {M . aquafica X arvcnsis).'’—Fraser.

X Mentha vcrficillata Hiids., var. [Hef. No. 2346.] Meadow,
Fingrinhoe, N. Fssex, August 12. 1926. A strong growing and hairy

form, which .seems to fit the vai-. riraHs Bricpiet, as described in Mr
Fi user's resume in Itep. B.K.C. 1924.-—-G. C. Brown. “ All things con-

sidered, I would admit this as X vert icillata L., var. rivalis Briq. The
two lowi'st ))airs of leaves in my S|)ecim(‘n approach the vai'iety ovali-

foUa Briq., lint they ai'e abnormal, I think. 'I’lie third ))uir of leaves,

and those on the blanches, are right for vai‘. rivalis. The leafy bi'acts

aecompanying the vei'ticils of Howers, jiarticularly the U[)pcr ones, are

much alike in most cases in both of tlu' above varieties. Mostly all

segregates of X M. rcrticillata vary considerably in hairiness.

Linnaeus is the oldei- authority for X M. verticillafu (1759); Hudson
dates 1762.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha sativa L., var. suhspicata Becker. Bank of rhine, Walton-
in-Gordano. N. Somerset, .August 27, 1926. Remarkable for its long

aerial stolons.— f. M. Borer. “
I admit that this is a subspicate Mint,

but this form or state is liable to apjiear in .several varieties with leaves

of a different form. It is what was named x il/. verticUlata L.. var. ova-

Ufalia Briq. in 1894. M. ovalifoUa Opiz. (M . aquafica x arvcnsis). It

might be placed under M. .sativa L., but his ^f . verticUlata L. is the older

published name (1759).”

—

Fraser.

X MeUitha niliaca Jacq. Nc'ur .Abingdon, Berks, Se|)tembei' 1926.-—(J.

C. Drcce. “ .Agrees pretty closely with Jacffnin’s description and plate

in Hart. VinU. iii., p. 46, t. 87 (1776 and 1777). His description would
seem to inqily that the leaves are more villous on the upjier surface than
in my specimen, luit his plate does not support this view. The ovate
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leaves on the main axis, and lanceolate ones on the branches agree with

the description. Jacqiiin says that the stamens are exserted, but that is

only very occasional in hybrid Mints. The short spikes and form of the

leaves i)lace tins between the var. vinlUssima (BorcUh.), and var. sapida

(Tau.scb) Bric|. It is the oldest de.scribed form in this series of hybrids.”

—Fraser.

Mentha riUosa Huds., var. anp'ula (Tausch) Briq. (f. valde lanigera).

B\' River South Esk at Netherton, Forfar, September 26, 1926. See Itep.

Ji.E.C. 21b, 273, 1912, and 332, 1913. This mint is not infrequent in For-

farshire, growing in quantity by roadside-ditches and covering large

ai'eas of river shingle by the South Esk and its tributaries.—R. & M.
CoRSTORiuriNE. “ Correct as named by J. Briquet in Itej). B.E.C. 332,

1913. but in 1894 he placed M . viUom and other allied hybrid forms un-

der X il/. nilidca Jacq. Tbe date of the latter is 1776-1777, and the date

of X M. rillo.sa Huds is FI. .Inf//., ed. 2, 250, 1778.”

—

Fraser.

Calaniintha Acino.'i Clairv. White var., very den.sely tufted in

growth. Hackhurst Downs, Surrey, August 1926.—W. Biodiscombe.

Sa.tnrei(i aiJ.'icenden.'i .lord. = S. Calaininfhd Scheole. Abingdon,
Berks, Sei)temb('r 1893.—G. (b Drucr.

Hatureia sijlvaticn (Bromf.) Hort. Oxon ex Apes Down, Isle of

Wight, September 1907.—^G. Cb Druce.

Mnrnihiinn vtilgare L. Ston,y juoorland, Rhyd-y-Foel, Llandulas,

Denbigh, June 29, 1926.—('. Waterfall.

Salvia Verhenaca 1^., forma. Waste ground. Tilbury. Essex, June
6, 1926. Form with the corolla about twice length of calyx. The spring

leaves are much more deepl.v cut than the autumn.—R. Melville.

Xrpefa (Uitaria Tj. l\'aste ground, Til!)ury, Essex, August 14, 1926.

— R. Melville.

Starhyx .fi/lvatica X pahi.ttris. [Ref. No. 2342.] Cultivated field,

Berechurch, N. Essex, July 11, 1926.—G. C. Brown. “ The evidence of

sylvatica in this is very slight, the leaves and their clothing is distinctly

palustri.'!, var. canc.<^(:eu.<i Lange. In x S. amhigun the leaves are stalked

—these are sessile—as is shown in Mr Riddelsdell’s specimens of S. am-
higua. from Bloxham.”

—

Druce.

Starln/.<i awhigua Sm. == palunfri.'^ X sylvatica. Tn quantity in two

localities (1) between Bloxham and Banbury, nearer the former; (2) be-

yond Banburv, on the Warwick Road, .August and September 1926.—H.

J. Riddelsdell.

(taleajtsis ang iistifaJia Ehrh., var. canesrens Schultz. [Ref. X.IOO.]

Field near Headley, Surrey, October 3, 1926.—J. E. Lousley. “ Many
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English botanists would so name it but, if Rouy {FI. Fr. xi., 281) be cor-

rect, we have been wrongly interpreting Schultes’ plant. Rouy, in his

key says of ctmeacensi—‘Plante recouverte d’un indunient fentre-blancha-

tre, calices compris; feuilles etroites, souvent pliees, calice non muni de

poils etales et de giandes,” whereas in the.se specimens there are many
glandular spreading hairs. Billot’s specimen. No. 1300, cited by Rouy,

has ap[)iessed hairs almost de.stitute of glands. According to his key, Mr
Lousle.v’s spc'cimens would come under var. calcarca Schbnheit = inonti-

rnia Lanues. Bricpiet {^fon. (iuUnpux 284, 1893). however, says of caneR-

rrns— ‘ Calices ± glandulosi vel subglandulosi.’ The forms of G. Lada-

lunn arc well worth working out as we have many which have been ill-

delined in Britain. These si>ecimens do not agree with Billot’s specimen

of id n i’.scens. ’
’—Dbi’ce.

Gaho/i.HiR Tptnihit L., var. Breb. [Ref. No. 2933.] Ran-
more, Surrey, August lo, 192(5.—C. E. Britton. “Yes; iiresumably the

white-howored form.”—Druce.

Ldininrn hyhriihim. VilL, var. d eci pini-R Mony. [Ref. Nos. 2853 and

2867.] Blue House Cro.ssing, Malden, Surre.y, March 28, 1926, and May
9, 1926.—C. E. Britton. “ The placing of this under L. hi/hridum by

Rouy does not commend itself to me. The habit of the plant, length of

the I'orolla in relation to the calyx, and the ring of hairs within the

corolla all point to a varietv of J^. p\np\irp\nn undci- uhich it is liest

placed as vai'. dccipicriR Sonder.”—Wade. ” Pa.ssed as correctly named
by A. Theulcng.”— Druce.

Ldiniinn pnrpurpum L., var. Liiiid>ii Dr. Hort. Oxon, ex seed from
Dalton 111 l'’urne.ss, August 1926. Distinguished by its small .size and
consistently small leaves. It was originall.v sent me by Mr D. Lunib from
Dalton ill Furness, and has reproduced itself in m.v garden for several

vears.—G. C. Druce.

Tpurrium ( 'liarndPilrt/R L. Cultivated from plant from Wootton un-
der Edge, Gloster.—W. Biddiscombe.

I'lantoiin Corrmo/u/.s L., var. pprafnphyUnn Hoffmg. & Link. Coast
of Caithness near Keiss, Se])tember 1924.—G. Little; comm. A. Bennett.

Tlprnidrin r'lUntd Bab. Lizard, E. Cornwall, September 1912.—G.
C. Druce.

Chpiiopodhim riihnini li.. forma. I'ort IMeadow, Oxon, September
1926.—G. C. Druce.

(ViPnnjiodiiim (ildiiivin L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, September 1926.
.\l>iiiula lit oil the sidings. A new county ri'cord, only here, of cour.se, ad-
ye.iitive, if imh'ed it has any other grade in Britain.—G, C. Druce,
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Atriplex horfevxis L. [Ref. No. 2385.] Waste ground, Finchlej^

Middlesex, Se))tember 5, 1926.-—J. E. Cooper; comm. G. C. Brown.
“ Yes.”

—

Druce.

Atriplex . [Ref. No. 2.3-55.] Waste ground, by maltings, Hythe
Quay. Colchester, N. Essex, August 22, 1926. This has appeared for

several years in small cpiantitv. Hitherto I liave been unable to get a

name for it. The meal has a. .vellowish-white tinge.—G. C. Brown. “ A
form of A , tntnrica L.”

—

Druce.

Atriplex Portiilacoides L. Muddy salt marshes, Southport, Lancs,

September 22, 1926.—R. Bright.

Sdlicornia ramoaiasitna Woods.? [Ref. No. 2351.] Cart-track at

Stone Point, Walton-on-Naze, N. Pls.sex, August 29, 1926. In an old

(“art track mwer touelied by the tide, the brandies are lienee rather

more slendc'r than usual, hut otherwise, I think, characteristic. Not red-

deniii.g. In great ahiindance.—G. C. Brown. “ 1 believe correct, but

gathered too earl.v; it is .scarcel.v in flower.”

—

Salmon.

Siiiieda fnitienan Eorsk. Stiffkey, Norfolk, July 24, 1926.—R. J.

Buruon.

]‘nln{inn.um .
[
1)1). 991.] Yarnton, Oxon, September 1926.—G.

Druce. “ Mr M'. R. Slierrin, curator of the South liondon Botanical

Institute, and I have made a careful examination of this, and are of

opinion that it is 7’. uiite (/'. Uixiflor\im Weilie).”

—

Britton.

Poli/iioinnn .
[
DD. 992.] Yarnton, Oxon, Sejitember 1926.

—

G. C. Druce.

robmonum llitdropiper L., var. devaiflnrum A. Br. [Ref. No. 2988.]

Bro.x, Surrey, October 2, 1926. Very unlike P. Iliidropipcr when grow-

ing, hut possessing the e.ssential characters of this siiecies. A note re-

ferring appears in Juiirii. lint.. .328, 1926.—(k E. Britton.

Pnljidoniim liistortn L. Field at Pyrford, Surrey, .July 1926.—W.
Biddtscomhe.

Pnhjumwm . [Ref. No. 2268.] Waste ground, Hythe Quay,
Colchester, September 7,‘ 1926. See Bep. Ti.E.C. 1062, 1925.—G. C.

Brown. “ 3’liis is 1*. coqiuihim Meisn., var. alpesfre (C. A. Mey), teste

;V. Tiiellung.—Druce.

X Bumex Miireti Hausskn. (B. (jlomrratvs x pvleher). [Ref. No.

2920.] Littleworth Common, Surrey. August 8. 1926.—C. E. Britton.
‘‘ Y(^s; 1 think .so, but cniiqlnmerntuR, not (jlnm ernl is one of its par-

ents with pnleher. In the Cnmh. FI. rilninerat iii^ was given in error as it

is antedatt'd by Murray’s name.”

—

Druce.
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Ihimex liinosu.'i Thnill. Bank of Chard Reservoir, S. Somerset, July

0, 1926.—H. Downes. “ This is Ji. pulustri.s Sin. II. hmo.'^iis Thuill.
1.

s said to lie a liyhrid of laaril iiniis and coiKjlomerafiis.
’—Duuce.

liiimex Pafientia L. Waste ground, Redland, Bristol, W. Gloster,

1926. A well established alien.— I. M. Roi’er. “Yes; a hand.some species,

a native of Eastern Europe, of rare adventive occurrence.”

—

Druce.

Etiphorhia virgatn W. K. Near Henley, Oxon, July 1926.—G. C.

Dhuce.

Ell phorhia Esiila L. On a bank of the Tweed near Melrose, Rox-

burgh, July 1926.—T. I\r. Hayward.

Euphorliiu . [Ref. No. 4.] Sandy field, Victoria Road, Pres-

tatyn, Flint, Augu.st 2S, 1926.—C. Waterfall. “ Is E, Cypari.tsia.'i L.”

—Druce.

Euphorbia exigua L. Roadsides, near Prestatyn, Flint, August 28,

1926.—C. Waterfall.

MernninHs perenni.s L., f. monoica. Tidebrook, E. Sussex, May 1,

1926. All the specimens from this gathering have the lower spikes

wholly male, and the upper wholly female or female towards their ends.

In previous gatherings from other localities the sexes have been more
indiscriminately mixed or with a tendency to grow female flowers on the

lower spikes or the lower j)ortions of them. In one piece I dug up (not

in this locality), a wholly male flowering stem was growing clearly on the

same I'hizome as a wholly female one. This came from the same cluster

.as the monoecious form.— H. Woi.ley-Dod.

TUmux sp. Bloxham, Oxon, June 10, 1926. Is this Elotii?—H. J. Rin-
DEi.SDELL. “ More likely to he a form of TJ

.
nifcna Moench than of TJ

.

the be.st )iame for which 1 think is U. minor Roichenbach, but m6re
mature foliage needed.”—^Jackson.

Pariefaria rnmiflora Moench. Clinging to rocks at the Quarries,

Bryn Euryn. Colwyn Hay, Denbigh, June 2.'), 1926.—C. Waterfall.

Ealix triandra. X rimitiali.<i, b. Trevirani Sprengel. [Ref. No. 452.]
Near Mortlake, Surrey. The catkins are rather .short lived, and much
gathered l)y the public on account of the silky hairs upon them when
only partly grown. The leaves were gathert'd early to .show how different

the short stii)iiles are from those of <S'. rubra Hnds. and those of S. un-
diilafa Ehrhart.—J. Fraser.

>

Sali.x (dba L., var. Riverside between Grimston and Maiden New-
ton, Dorset, .Vngn.st .41, 1926.—J. W. White. “ This comes very close

to N, J. Andersson’s S. alba L., var. angustuia. His description is
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‘ Leaves 4-6 times longer than broad, very longly cuspidate at the apex,

for the most |)art obsoletely serrulate, and silky on Imth sides.’ The

leaves are scarcely obsoletely serrulate otherwise the si)ecimens agree. S.

alJxi varies considerably in the width of the leaves in Surrey, and this

can be detected iji the second year of seedlings.”

—

Fraser.

Salix nJba L., var. viteUina (L.) 9- By stream, Lambriggan, Per-

ranzabuloe, W. Cornwall, catkins May 24, 1926, leaves August 1926.

Taken. 1 believe, from the tree recorded as var. viteUina in Davey’s Flora

of Cornwall, p. 413.—F. Rilstone. ” 1 can only make this to be S. alba

L. and, if I were to give it a varietal name, it would be S. alba L., var.

angustata Aiider.ss. The leaves are more nearlj' obsoletely serrulate than

specimens sent in by Mr J. W. White. The var. viteUina (L.) should

have the bracteoles or scades of the catkins as long as the mature ovaries;

but here they arc much shorter than them at the stage of pollination.

The small size of the leaves and catkins is highly interesting.”

—

Fraser.

Salix alba, x fragilis (viridis Fries). S

.

[Ref. No. 252.] Spa Bot-

tom, Esher, Surrey, April 12 and July 4, 1926. The c? of this hybrid is

much scarcer than the 9 which is fairly frequent and widely distributed

The c? has fewer tlistinctive marks than the 9, but the serratures are

intermediate between the parents and far more regular than in S. fra-

gilis.—J. Fraser.

Salix alba x triandra (iindrUata Ehrh.). [Ref. No. 582.] Field-

common Farm, West Molesey, Surrey, April 2 and July 4, 1926. Tlie

specimens were cut from a tall old bush, growing by the side of a ditch

in clay soil, to show how small the leaves of S. iindulata Ehrh. may be \m-

der the circumstances. The flowering twigs are very short and unfor-

tunately cut a few days too soon, but have all the characters of the

bushes on the banks of the Thames.—J. J'‘raser.

Salix viminalis L. Near East Haven Station, Forfar, May 3, and
October 23, 1912. “An extremely broad-leaved form.” l)et. E. F. Linton.

—R. iV: M. CousTORPHiNE. “This is S. cai/rea x viminalis {mollissima

Sm.). (S', viminalis gives no varieties of any importance. The imder-

side of the leaves of this specimen is not silky and sleek as in S. vimina-

Us, the hairs being curled and confused. The lower leaves are also more
or less crenate. It is what N. J. Andersson called (S. sericans Tausch,

forma or modification subobsenra

,

on account of the crenatures of the

leaves. 'I’his narrow-leaved form of (S. caprea x viminalis is plentiful

about Killin, Mid Perth, or was so at the beginning of this century.”

—

Fraser.

Salix anrita x cinerea. [T?ef. No. 2352.] Middlewick Rifle Ranges,

E. Denyland, N. Essex, March 14 and August 15, 1926.—G. C. Brown.
“ J would call this simply /S. einerea L. The leaves are very thinly

pubescent with short, very red hairs. The styles are also rather long
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for the liybrid. The catkins are slender, but S. cinerea can vary much

in this respect.”

—

Fraser.

Sulix auritu x cinerea. [Ref. No. 2353.] Micldlewick Ride Ranges,

East Denyland, N. Essex, March 14 and August 15, 1926.—G. C. Brown.
“ 1 would call this S. cinerea L. The leaves are subglabrous, some of

them having only a few specks of red hairs. 1 like to see a considerable

amount of pubescence on the underside of the leaves of the hybrid to

show the presence of N. aurifa.”

—

Fraser.

Salix aarita X cinerea (= S. lutesccns A. Kern.). Putney Heath,

near Oxted Chalk-pit, N. of ^^’oking town, Hohmvood Common, Epsom
Common and Ockham Common, all in Surrey, August and September

1924 and March and April 1925.—J. Fraser; comm. G. C. Druce.

Salix cinerea L., forma. [Ref. No. 2354.] Middlewick Rifle Ranges,

East Denyland, N. Essex, March 14 and August 15, 1926. With Ref.

Nos. 2352 and 2353 and true S. aurita. The leaves are unusually nar-

row, but I believe there is no suspicion of hybridity, and oleifolia is

ruled out by the strong serratures.—G. C. Brown. “
1 agree to this.

S. cinerea is one of the most variable of British Willows and gave me
more trouble than any other species to grasp the limits of it when I was

commencing the study of the genus nearly thirty years ago.”

—

F«aser.

Salix cinerea X viminalis J . [510.] Near Sootfield Green, Herts,

April 21, 1925, and September 13, 1926. i)et. E. F. Linton. For notes,

see W.K.C. Rep. 182, 1921.—J. E. Little.

Salix M i/rsinitc.'i L., forma procumbens (Forbes). $. [Ref. Nos.

3482, .3481 and 3280.] Rocky freestone crags at ravine side, west side of

Glen of Gair, north side of Ward Hill, Hoy, Orkney, August 4, 1926.

Very rare. Two female plants, in undeveloped fruit, only seen. The
plant, from which these specimens were collected, was in full flower on
May 13, 1926.—H. H. Johnston. “Yes; the leaves are large for S.

Myrsinites though the catkin does not equal that of Forbes Sal. Wob.,
t. 61. The catkin comes within the description, however. To be in full

flower on 13th May, the bush must have been growing under the mild
conditions of Gulf Stream waters. 1 have male specimens from the High-
lands with the catkins only one-third developed on June 3.”—Fraser.

Ceratoph yllnm suhmersum L. Pond by River Yeo, Congresbury, N.
Somerset, Sei)tember 10, 1926. Shows good and distinctive fruit. Mr
H. S. Thompson first called my attention to the plant.—i. M. Roi'er.

Spiranfhes spiralis Koch. (S, aul inn iiaUs Rich.). Lawn at Bi’ook-
field, Bovey Tracey, S. Devon, September 22, 1926.—C. Waterfall.

Ooodyera repens Br. Strachan, Kincardine, July 1926.—G. C.
Druce.
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Hellcborine paliistris Selirank, var. ericctoruiu (A. & G.). Birkdale,

liaiioashirc, July 1876.—G. C. Druce.

Orchis iturpurea Huds. [lief. X.99.J Copse near Lydden, E. Kent,

May 17, 1926. When 1 saw this colony in 1925 there were about luU

plants.—J. E. Lousley.

Orchis laxifiora Lain. Damp meadows, St Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, May
18, 1926.—L. Arsene.

liomulca (Jolainnae Seb. & Maur. Hillsides, sandy commons, Le
Ouaine, Jersey, March J, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Allium sphucrocephuluia L. Sands near the sea, St Aubin’s Bay,

Jersey, June 10, 1926.—L. Arsene.

(Jagra lutea (L.) Ker-Gawl. Near Collingtree, Northants, March
1926.—G. C. Druce.

Juncus cumpressus Jacq. Horn Moor, near Chard, S. Somerset,

July 13, 1926.—H. Downes.

Juncus acutus L. [Ret. X.45.] Sandhills near Deal, E. Kent, June

1925.

—J. E. Lousley.

Luzula Forsteri DC. x pilosa Will. {L. liorrcri Bromt.). Knowle,

Mayfield, E. Sussex, May 16, 1926. 1 can see no obvious distinction' be-

tween these specimens and noiinal L. pilosa, except that these are all

barren or very nearly so. The two species were growing together in

plenty, but I did not find any plants that were only partially barren, so

assumed they were all the hybrid.—A. H. Wolley-Dod.

Spanjauiuin simplex Huds. Burgh Conmion, Norfolk, July 28, 1926.

—R. J. Burdon.

Sparganium affine Schnitz. Burgh Common, Eleggburgh, Norfolk,

July 22, 1926.—R. J. Buruon. “ The older name is S. angusfifolium

Michaux.”

—

Druce.

Alisma Inueeotafum (With.). ? Ditch, Berrington, Salop, July 31,

1926.

—A. Wilkinson. “ The leaves are too broad at the base for var.

laneeolafum (With.). It is only a small form of the type.”^

—

Druce. “.I

Plautago-aquatiea, the leaves are not narrowed at the base.”— I. M.
Roper. “ Surely .1. PlaufagoA '

—

Little.

liiilomas amhellatus L. Between Ripley and Walsham, August 1926.

—AV. Biudiscomhe.

Pntamngeton heterophyllus Schreb. Ainsdale Lake, S. Lancs, July

14; 1924.—J. A. Wheldon; comm. Nation.\l Museum of Wales. ” Cor-
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lect.” l^ENNETT. “ My sheet exhibits a lorm of l\ nitetis. The sub-

merged braiK*li-iea\*es are i rounded at the base not tapeied and lan-

ccHilate, as in 1'. Iteteruphyllus. Tlie tendency of most Potainogeton

species Lo fold the basal margins of their leaves in drying is often very

misleading, as in this case.”—Peaksai.l.

rotainoyetoiL peiisylvuiticus Cham, it Sch. Canal near Elland, S.M .

Yorks, .August 4, 1926.^—\V. A. Sleuge. “ Jfritton and Brown in their

Illustrafed Flora oj the Northenr Staten and Canada, 2nd ed., 1913, p.

77, give a plate of this rotamoyeton. under V . epikydrus Raf.”

—

AVall.

“ For this species see Itep. B.Fj.C. 787, 1925, also tlie Report for 1926,

where notes are given on it.”—Bennett. " Excellent examples of this

interesting IS'. American species. Gray’s ‘ New Man. of Botany,’ ed. 7,

72, 1908, gives this as F. epihydrus Raf., citing as synonyms F. pensyl-

vaiucati Willd. and F. yiittallii C. it S. Dr Hagstrom (Grit. Itesearches,

139) rejects Rafinesque’s name on the ground that his original descrip-

tion of the submerged leaves— ‘ foliis . . . submersis subcordatis,’—does

not apply to the plant now before us. He, therefore, uses the name F.

NuttuUii Cham, it Schlecht., thus agreeing with Dr Morong in Naid. N.

Anier., tab. 29, 2 (1893).”—Pe:aus.vll.

Fotainuijetoiv iiiteiis Web., forma involuta Fryer. [Ref. No. 3004.]

Blackbush Drain, Whittle.sea, Cand)iidge, Distinct 8, June 25,* 1895,

Herb. A. Fryer, from Chas. Bailey; comm. G. C. Diiuce. See Jouni.

Hot. 1896, p. 1, tab. 353-4. “ Hagstrom in his Grit. Itesearches on Fota-

moyetuw places tliis as under var. subyruinineus (Raunkier) Hagst., f.

involutus Fryer.”

—

Bennett.

Fotainoyeton Friesii Rupr. ihirgh St Margaret, Norfolk, August

3, 1926.—R. J. IlimnoN. ” An unrecorded station for E. Norfolk.”

—

Dennett. ‘‘ Yes; F. Friesii Rupr.”—Peaksall.

Scirpus fUiitaiis L. Burgh St Margaret, Norfolk, August 17, 1926.

—R. J. Duudon.

Scirpus ainericanus Pers. Edges of ponds, St Ouen’s Bay, Jersey,

July 15, 1926.-—L. Arsene.

Eriophnrttm angustifoVnun Roch., var. hrevisetum Drucc. See Itep.

li.E.G. 789, 1925. Marsli at Petit Port, where the type was absent, July

10, 1926. The specimens of the type, distributed with the variety, were
collected at Canal du Souez, July 15, 1926.—L. Aksene. ‘‘Yes; gooil

examples.”—Ducce. “ I do not know Dr Druce’s plant, but 1 shoulil

suppose it correctly named.”-—Bennett.

Glndium Marine as Br. Burgh St Margaret, Norfolk, July 27, 1926.—R. J. Bukdon.

Gurex divisa Huds., var. . Richmond Park, Surrey, Jidy 1926.

Discovered by Mr J. Fraser in Richmond Park, Surrey. With his direc-
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lion I found it there. It is a nurrow-leaved form, which was thought
to he chaefophtjUd. l?ouy (Z'7. Fr. xiii., 495) treats the latter as a dis-

tinct species = V. am inophila Willd. = sctifalia Godr. = chactophylla

Husnot, l)ut the llicliinond plant differs from the description given bj'

Rouy in its fruits and glumes. It may come under the var. rivularis

Kiik., but it grew in dry places in Richmond Park. AVhether native or

no 1 feel unable to saj’, but it was restricted to a few largish patches.

—

G. C. Dkuoe. “ These specimens seem to answer fairly well to the C.

setifolia Godr. in FI. Mont., G. et G. FI. France 8, p. 390, 1855 = C.

chaetoplt ijlla Steud. (1855). There is another C. setifolia Kunze (1840)

(Chili) and another C. setifolia Dewey (U.S.A.).”

—

Bennett.

Carex remota L. [Ref. X.29.] Laneside by King’s Mills, Guernsey,

June 15, 1926. I am sending this because C. remota is very local in

Giienisey.—J. E. Locseey. “ Yes; approaching the var. subloliacea A.

it G.”

—

Druce. “ Very exiguous material.”

—

Little.

f'arex eloiujata L. Near Sandford Mill, Berks, June 1926.—G. C.

Druce.

Carex helvola BljTt = C, eanescens (Lightf.) x lagoj/ma Wahl.
{= xLachenalii Schkuhr). Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen, 3500 ft., August
1925.—A. H. Evans; comm. A. Bennett; te.ste Kukenthal.

Carex lludsonii Ar. Benn. Fruits. Wretton Fen, W. Norfolk, June

7, 1926.—J. E. Little.

Carex gracilis Curt. Near Woodcote, Oxon, August 1926.—G. C.

Druce.

Carex ornithopoda Willd. Origin : Hutton Roof Crag, Westmor-
land, September 1921; cult, in garden at Ro Wen, April 27, 1926. Hut-
ton Roof Crag (Carboniferous ” Great Scar ” Tjimestone) is a new local-

ity for this plant. It is near the boundary of West Lancashire, in which

vice-county it may perhaps .vet be discovered.—A. Wilson.

Carex lepidocarpa Tausch. [695.] Sterile. Wretton Fen. W. Nor-

folk, June 7, 1926. These sterile plants are possibly a In’brid. The fer-

tile C. lepidocarpa was abundaiit, and C. Oedcri^ var. oedocarpa formed

an important part of the sward, upon peat, in The valley of the Wisley.

I saw no G. fulva Host here, but it oecurs within 10 miles.—J. E. Little.

Carex Oederi Retz. aggr. [650.] Wretton Fen, W. Norfolk. Lower
spikelet remote, cf spikelet stalked or not. Augus^ 10, 1925. These ap-

pear to he intermediate between C. Oederi and var. oedocarpa.—J. E.

liiTTLE. “ Yes] near the var. elatior And.”—

D

ruce.

Carex Crahami Boott. Glen Fiagh, Forfar, July 1926.—G. C. Druce.
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]*(niiciiiii .sdidjuiimlr Tj. Samly fields and roadsides, aterworks Gal-

ley, Jersey, Septenilier 1, 1920.—\j. Aiisene.

raiucum capillurc L. Waste ground, Uagenliam, Essex, August 27,

1926.—11. Melville.

Fhaluris cunnricii.'iis L. Waste ground. Si)lott, Cardiff, Clainorgan,

June 2J, 1920 .
—\. E. Waoe; comm. National jMusei'm oe Wales.

Vludmls iHimdoxa L. Waste ground, Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan,

June 23, 1920.—.V. E. Wade; comm. Nationai, .Musecai of Wales.

Alopccurua iiriiinilaius L. [lief. No. 2343.] Saltmarsli form. Marsh
by River Colne, W'ivenhoe, N. E.ssex, June 20, 1920. This bulbous form

is confined to the non-tidal ditc-hes of the saltniarslies in most i>arts of

the E.ssex coast. Cndoubtedly there is a trace of brackishness in the

water in all its habitats, though freipientl.v found in typically fresh-

marsh plant as.sociations. in these specimens the “ bulb ” is very well

shown. A|)parently it has not received a varietal name.-—G. C. Rkown.
“ This is .1. InilhoHits Gouan.”—Howakth.

Milnini min'niia Reauv. vSand dunes and dry hillsides. The Quen-
vais, Jersey, Mai’ch 10, 1920.—L. .\usf.ne.

Apern Spica-re7iti Reauv. (,'orn field bi'tween Rurnham and Rurn-
ham Reeches, Rucks, July 24, 1920.—1. Williams. “ This is the var.

or sub-var. purintrea (Gaud.) Ilouy.”—Dulce.

Cori/neplionis ranenct’iis Reauv. Sand dunes, The (Rienvais, Jersey,

July lo. 1920.— li. Auskne.

Seslerid rdenilcd .\rd. Langstrothdale, Cpper Wharfedale, M.W.
Yorks, Ma.y 10, 19L5.—E. C. floKUEm.; comm. W. Sledge. “Nice
specimens of the typical plant.”—Rennett.

Ci/nosurns rrhindtus L. [Kef. X.27.] Waste ground now enclosed

in the garden of Mrs IM. A. McCrea at liOree, Guernsey, June 15, 1920.

ft seems that it has been known in this locality for some years, but is

now very rare in Guernsey.—J. E. Lousley. Also from dunes of St
Onen’s Ray, Jer.sey, June 5, 1920.—L. Ahsene. Also from M'ymondley
Road, Hitchin, Herts, June 21, 1920, casual.—J. E. Little.

7\nrler'm f/rori/i.s i’ers., var. Jnifnnnicn Domin. Harston, Leicester,
Jul.v 18, 1910.—A. R. llonwooD; comm. National Misku.m ok AVales.

hoeh'iid dlhe.sreiis DC. Sand dunes and dry hillsides. The Quen-
vais. Jerse.v, June 15, 1920.—L. Ausene. “ Judging b.v remarks made
inan.v .vears ago when my friend, M. J. Nicholson of Kew, had speci-
mens sent him by de Candolle (which he returned), these specimens are
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correct.”

—

Bennett. .Mso from St Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, June 20, 1926.

—

J. E. Lousley.

liriza maxima L. Dry banks, doubtfully native, Pont Marquet,

Jersey, June 5, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Eracjroxlis major Host. Grain alien, Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan,

vSeijtember 9. 1926. Syn. E. inegastachya Link, liriza Eragrostis L. All

the plants were growing together on a neglected allotment. Hence their

size.—R. L. Smith. ” This should read E. megnstnchya Link.”

—

How arth. ” Dr Thelhing names it E. major Ho.st. E. cilianensis Vig.-

Lut. is said to bo the older )iame, but E. Erugrostis (L.) Dr. avoids this

conflict of names.”

—

Dkuc'E.

Eoa tirmoralis L. f)ry shrubby meadow, Provinc. Osterogotland,

Sweden, August 3, 1919.—S. Linoman.

Poa . High Force, Teesdale, Durham, June 1925.—G. C. Drtjce.
“ This is Poa nemora.lis L.”

—

Howarth.

Poa. compressa Ti. Dry roadside, Provine. Osterogotland. August

18, 1919.—S. Ltndman.

Poa anguatifolifi Tj., tv])e. AVoodyhill, Og. Krokek, Sweden, August
1919.—S. Thndman.

Poa angiifitifolia T^., f. Rpiatea Doll. Very dry meadow, Provinc.

Osterogotland, Sweden, .\ugust 1919.—S. Lindman.

Poa angnsfifolia L., f. (lecipiens (Lindm.). Meadow in a garden,

Provinc. Osterogotland, Sweden, Augiist 11, 1919.—S. Lindm.an.

Poa triviaJis L. Rather diw soil, Provinc. Osterogotland, Sweden^

August 17, 1919.—S. Lindman.

Fesf}ica dampfonim L., sensu Hackel. Skegness, N. Lincoln, July

1906. Named as Fr.'ihica diimpforum for me by Prof. Hackel. The de-

scription in the “ Species Plantarum ” 108, 1763, is “ Panicula speci-

forme j)ubeseente foliis filiformibus
;
culmi pedales f. sesquipedales, fili-

formes, teri'tes geniculis duobus tumidis. Folia radicalia pedalia, tere-

tia, vix aneipitia; (‘aulina breviora, canaliculata. Panicula parva. quasi

spicata. Spieulae 10 f. 12 oblongae, pubescentes, caneseentes; inferiores

geminae, pedieellatae
;
superiores sessiles, solitariae. Glumae termina-

tae arista minuta. Figura—Moris. Hist. 3 f. 8 t. 2 f. ult. hanc refert.

Bulbi saepe prognaseuntur intra vaginas culmi. Afhnis valde F. durius-

ndap.r See also Ppp. li.E.C. 141-2, 1911
; 174, 1914; 135, 1917, and 491,

1924. Rou.v (FI. Fr. xiv., 202) gives F. dumpforum with F. areiuiria

Osb. as a race.—G. C. Drupe. “This is not as named; the specimen

.sent to me has not even got the typical hairy glumes of either F. dwtne-
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tonnii or of F. ruhra, var. arenaria Osb. Notwithstanding, 1 should

place it under the latter as forma glahra.”—Howarth.

Frstuca ligustira Danth. (irain alien, Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan,

July J, 1926. This jilaiit ai)pearcd in dozens on most of the neglected

allotments. In fact the chief vegetation of these patches consisted of it.

in company with TInrdcum (lit sunn pan urn Pari, and H. ju})atum L.. all

throe being ecpially abundant.—K. L. Smith. “ This is F. gcvicnlata

Willd.”—Howarth. “ Thellung names it F\ geniculata (L.) AYilld., var.

riVKifn (Pari.) A. & G.”—Druce.

Bromus maximus Desf. Sandy places and dry banks, St Ouen’s

Bay. Jersey, June o. 1926.—L. Arsene.

Trificum vent rieosum Ces. ? {Aegilops veiitricos^is Tausch). [Eef.

No. 2J-‘)0.] Waste ground, by maltings, Hythe Quay, Cxilchester, N.

Es.sex, June 11 and Id. 1926. If correct, and it seems to agree perfectly

with .Vrchangclis’s description in “Flora Italiana,” this has not, I be-

lieve, been previously recorded for Britain.—G. C. Brown. “Yes; the

l)lant is also (IcsciuIkhI by Ascherson and Graebnei' in Syn. Mittel-Fur.

Flora ii., 1, p. 711.”—Howarth. “Yes.”—Thellfng.

Tjppturua ivnirvus Ij. [Ref. No. 2J44.] On chalk refuse, Langenhoe,

N. Es.sex, June 27, 1926. First seen on an excursion of the S.E. Union
of Scic'utific Societies under the leadershi]) of Dr E. .J. Salisbury, who
agrees with this identification. The ])lants are confined to the spots

covered by old chalk hea])s unloaded here from barges. L. filiforrnis oc-

curs in the same spot on unaltered soil.—G. C. Brown. “ This is the

name given in Druce’s Lixt, but I venture to suggest L. incurvatvs Trin.

as correct.”—Howarth. “Yes; but the name should stand is L.

innirintx (Tj.) Drnce. Thellung places it in the genus Psolhirus. Incvr-

riis retains the olde.st trivial. Pa.ssed as correct by A. Thellung.”—
Druce.

Hordpiim G nssoneanum^ Pari. Grain alien, Splott, Cardiff, Glam-
organ, June 16. 1926. First record for Britain. This plant was at

first though to be IT. marifiinmn With., to which it is similar in aspect.—R. L. Smith, “ Passed as correct by A. Thellung.”—Dritce.

:\thyrliim Fdix-fnrmina Roth. var. Wolford Heath, Warwick,
.August 3, 1926.—H. J. RinuELSUELL.

The following .American siiecies ivere kindly eonti’ibuted by
Prof. Beattii', chiefly from Massachusetts;—IJiidsonia tnmrntnxa
Nutt., Fahjg(dn sangninea fj., Avpnar'm grnrnJnndica (Betz.)
Spreng., T'dia aniPricana I;., Saraihra gpihtinnnidp.'i E., I in-

pafiens hiflora AValt., i'panoihus amcricanns E., Ncinopanthus
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mucronatd (L.) Trel., Lespedeza frutescens (L.) Britt., Lcspedeza

virrjhhica (J>.) Jiritt., Lespedeza liirta (L.) Britt., Lespedeza capitata

Michx., Lupinus pcrennis L., Tephrosia virginiana. (L.) Pers., JJesmodium
canadevse (L.) DC., Cassia Chamaecrisfa L., Pruniis pcniisijlvanica. L.f.,

Voten.tilla. canadense L., Potentilla tridentata Ait., Spiraea latifolia

(.•\it.) Borkh., Sjnraea tornentosa L., Bubus odoratus L., Sieversia

PeclCi (Pursli) l^yclh.. Daliharda repens L., Dccodon verticillatus (L.)

Pll., Aralia hispida Vent., Camus canadensis L., Viburnum acerifolium

li., iJierviUo TArn.icera Mill., CephoJanthus occidentalis L., Mitchella

repens L., ILelianthas divnricatus L., Coreopsis rosea Nutt., Helenium
nndiflorurn Nutt., Seriocarpus asteroides (L.) B.S.P., Eupatorium
purpureum 1^., Liatris sqimmosa Willd., Hieraciiim venosuni L.,

Tfieraci Hill venosum L., var. iiihricaidcsceiis F. v. E., Doellingeria

unihelluta (Mill.) Nees, Tjohelia eardinalis L., Campanula aparinoides

Pur.sli, Kalinia augustifolia L., Li/onia lingustrina DC., Azalea viscosa

Ji., Phgllodoce caenilea (I.,.) Bal)., Tjeduiii gruenlandicuin Oeder.

Oxgcocnis iiuicroca rpiis (Ait.) Pur.sli, Moiiotropn uiiiflora L., Apoci/mum
nlhiiiii Greene, Coiirolvulus sepium L., var. americanus Sims,

Dasgstoina Pedieularia (L.) Benth., Mimulns ringens L., Scorphularia
leporella Jiickn., M elaiii pynnii. lineare Lain., Linaria canadensis (L.)

Dum., Trichosteina dichotoma L., Verbena hastata L., Li/simathia

quadrifolia L., fjgsiinachia terrestris (L.) B.S.P., Naumbergia thyrsi-

fiora (L.) J)iil),y, SteiroiU'ina ciliatuin (L.) Raf., Asclepias pulchra Ehrh.,

Plantago decipiens Barneoud, Comandra uinbellata (Ij.) Nutt., Ulrnus

amcricaiai L
,

Celfis occidenlalis L., ('onipfonin peregriim (L.)

Coulter, Ifi/poxis hirsuta (L.) Coville, ]\Iaiantheinum canadense Desf.,

Medeola virginiana L.. Sparganiiun cunjca rpum Engelni., Osmunda
cinnamnmca L.

COBR.ECTTONS.

Beport 1925.

p- 758. Line 26. For “ Silene “ read “ Stellaria."

p- 767. Line 21. l<\ir “ 189.4
” read “ 192,4.’

' 1

Tiinc 24. For “ fruits ’’ read “ stalks.’’

p- 775. Line 1. For “ Soni n Clrfeltii ” road “ Soil! Ill erfeltiiP
p- 849. Lino 26. For Novemher 1

’ read “ November 29.”

p- 886. Line 19. For “Miss T.UKeh” read “
‘ Miss Gu.voe Tucker

p- 996. Line 4. For ‘
‘ Monniontli ” read “

Isle of Wight.”
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Oxfordshire and the Flora of Berkshire, to wliich it

will be a companion volume, and with them will complete the

Flora of the Upper Thames province.

Hitherto no general Flora of the County has been pub-

lished, and this volume embodies not only the writer’s investiga-

tions in the literature of the past four centuries and a fairly

exhaustive research in the British Herbaria, but also his own

work on the Flora of the County for the past half-century.

Brief biographies of the County Botanists, sketches of the

Geology, River drainage, and General Topography are included,

and a Comparative Table of Plant occurrences in the bordering

counties.

compilation of the Flora of the Upper Thames. It has been his

aim to present in this volume the salient features of the Flora

of Buckinghamshire. In his interesting introduction Dr Druce

gives notes on various students of plants from Lobelius and Dr

Hill—the pages devoted to him are among the best that have

been written about that curious and much discussed person,

whom our author defends and rehabilitates. The introduction

also includes some arresting and all too modest biographical

notes .—Daily Telegraph.

Price, 25/=
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With this ample and detailed volume the author completes his
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more or less uniform or to take handfuls of plants. The gatherings

were examined with a pocket lens, as it was found to be impossible

to distinguish the two forms in the held at a glance. The results were

then tabulated and it was found that S. sativa was the dominant
or characteristic form in the district. On light or jfiedium loamy
soils, slightly acid in reaction, both were often abui>dant and nearly

equally distributed, but on peaty or on mediulii to heavy soils

<S'. sativa predominated, while on very heavy ^nd the plant was

almost absent.—Doius Powell. /

Variation of the Belgiais Species OpHura.

—

J. Houzeau
de Lehaie (Bull. Soc. Boy. Bot. Belg. lx./1928, pp. 99-100) records

his observations on plants which have been in cultivation since 1925
and states that :

—

(1) In the genus Ophrys each plant assumes a different shape
;

each flower of the same plant differs from the rest
;
each year there

are as many new forms as there are flowers.

(2) All the specilic somatic characters observed are shown to be

variable. In 0. fucijiora Keichb., for example, the variation,

extending to twenty-six floral characters and ten vegetative, is

practically illimitable.

(3) O. apifera L. varies less in Belgium than the other two species.

In O. muscifera Huds. the variation is so extensive that it is almost

illimitable. Up to the present it has not been possible to arrange the

forms. O. fucijiora Keichb., on the contrary, conforms to certain

rules ;
each individual varies fairly narrowly round a type.

(4) In O. fucijiora Keichb. several groups of individuals have been

delimited according to the shape of the labellum alone. These groups

have each a cycle of variations which have remained distinct from those

of other groups for three years. The author then gives the characters

of the labellum in these groups.

(5) The perianth is differently coloured, in certain cases forming

distinct races.

(6) The lateral petals also vary in shape.

(7) Certain characteristics seem to be annual. Examples are

given.—E. G. B.

PRICE 10s.

(The Editor does not hold himself responsible for Statements in Signed
Contributions ).

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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'

OF THE BRITISH FLORA.

Botanic.vl Society anu Exchange Club of the British

I sEES. Report for 1027 vol. viii. pts. 3 & 4, Auc^ust 1928.

—

l^irt I., edited by Dr. G. C. Druoe, contains many interesting notes

and valuable ])apei's ui)on British botany. Among the “ Plant

Notes, etc., for 1927” we notice CarJamine impatiens L. var. nov.

poteriifolia Dr. (p. 301), Alcliemilla crinita Bus. var. briiannica

daquet & Druce (p. 305), Soliclago Virganrea varr. nov. (vel formae)

inferrupta and deniatifolia Dr. (p. 307), Statice puhescens Sm.

var. nov. TVeyeri Dr. (p. 309), ScrophiiJaria nodosa L. var. traclie-

lioidas Dr. <fc Wade (p. 313), Mentha spicata var. ciliata Dr. (p. 315),

Chenopodium rubrtnn L. var. nov. kochiiforme Murr. (p. 310),

Orchis purpurea Huds. var. nov. pseudo-militaris Dr. (p. 317),

and Glyceria procnmbens Dum. var. nov. erecta Dr. (p. 322).

Notes on Publications, new Books, etc., occupy pp. 325-374 and
Obituaries 375-383.

Among New Count}’’ and other records (pp. 384-425) we find

Senecio erraticus Bertol. (with jdate), Myosotis brevifolia from
N.W. Yorkshire, and Stachys alpina from Denbigh.

Lists of Plants from Co. Donegal (F. 11. Browning), an account

of the Flora of St. Kilda (W. B. Turrill), and an Alien Flora of

the iMetropolitan area (R. Melville & R. L. Smith) are given, and

Dr. Druce contrihutes a long and interesting account of the British

Plants in the Du Bois Herbarium at Oxford and another upon a

visit to the Canary Islands.

'I'here are also included articles hy the Rev. T. Stephenson
(Orchids), W. Watson {liubi), K. Ronniger {Thymus), F. Jaquet
(AlchemiUa), and C. E. Britton (J'cronica) and many others of

much interest to those working at critical genera.

Part. IV. by the Distributor, Mr. F. Rilstone, contains notes

upon the 4485 plants contributed by 28 members. These notes are,

of course, mainly of value to members, but of general interest are

those upon Viola epipsila (p. 505), Qaleopsis Tetrahit (p. 584),
Pohiqonum maculatum (p. 586), and Carex leporina var. bracteata

(p. 590).—C. E. S.
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Strong pressure lias been made to bring out interim reports, but

for tlie present such a plan is imjiracticable.

'riie Distrihutor, INfr T. J. Wall, ^f.A., deserves our gratitude for

his carrying out the onei’ous task of distributing 5262 specimens and
foi- his editing the Heiiort.

The year 1027, so far as the Southern and Midland areas were

concerned, was marked by an excessive rainfall—the wettest of six wet

years—and by cloudy skies. This had the advantage of lengthening

the flowering period but it made botanising a less pleasant pursuit.

In the South the rainfall was excessive. In Kent, for instance, at
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Eclenbridge, there fell 43 in. as against an average of 30 in.
;
Chichester,

38 in. agaiirst 28 in.; Holne, South Devon, 70 in. against 59 in.; Barn-

stable, 43 in. against 36 in.; St Austell, Cornwall, 51 in. against 45 in.;

Scilly was nearlj- normal, 33 in. against 32 in.; Chewton Mendip, 55 in.

against 45 in.; Cirencester, Glo.ster, 39 in. against 30 in.; Ijcdbiiry,

Hereford, 34 in. against 27 in.
;
Church Stretton, Salop, 41 in. against

36 in.
;
Birmingham, 35 in. against 26 in.

;
Oxford. 34 in. against 23 in.

;

Cambridge, 24 in. against 21 in.; Chelin.sford, 28 in. against 22 in.;

Bury St Edmund, 31 in. against 25 in.; Blakeney, Norfolk, 28 in.

against 23 in. In AVales the excess in Cardiff was 10 in.
;
at Aberystwyth,

11 in.
;
at Llandudno, 4 in., and at Bala, 15 in. Douglas in the Isle

of Man had 6.6 in. in excess. The Border counties also had an excess

of from 4 to 8 in. Inveraray Castle had a great downfall of 93 in. as

against 77 in. Even sunny Grantown had 40 in. as against an average

of 31 in., but Ullapool, Torridon, Fort William, and Arisaig had a

minus rainfall of 1.5 in. to 2.7 in. Tongue and Wick were nearly

normal, and Pomona in Orkney had only 2.33 in. excess. In Ireland,

on the whole, there was more rain than normally, Ballynahinch having

10 in. more—71 in. against 61 in., but Omagh in Tyrone had a minus
of 3 in. Zetland was abnormally dry and sunny, the best year in

memory. In London rain fell on 182 days, 19 more than the average

(See The Times, January 27, 1928).

The plant discoveries during 1927 have not been .sensational, but

the steady woi'k on British plants tends to show the exti'eme varia-

bility in Nature and to raise hoiies that many more S])ecies new to

Britain will reward the j)atient workei’. In the new edition of “ The
British Plant List ” attention has been drawn to the additions to the

British flora since the first edition was issued 20 years ago. The native

species and sub-species have been raised by over 250, the critical genera

necessarily accounting for the majority. The twenty years’ results will

compare favourably with any similar period in botanical history. Such
species as Aquilepia aljvna, Fumaria occidcnfalis, Saijitici srntira,

Saxifragn Dnicci, TiUaea aquatica, Senecio errafinis, Scorzoiicni

htimilis, Ce7if(niri urn Scilloides, Mi/osofis }>i-evide»s, Orohnnche retini-

Inta, Ajuga genevensis, Utrindaria Jivemii, Safvreia vdlosa (haefica),

Ulmus Plotii, liumex arifolius, JIgdriUa I'erticdhifa, Orchis praeier-

missa, 0. Ftichsii, 0. O’KcUgi, Tledehnritie Jepfnchdn
,
Pofanwgrton

panonnitaniis, Cnrex mirrogiochin
,
Pan irrigafa, Botryrhiuni Miifri-

cariae, NiteUa sjxniiocJenw
,
I'objpeUn uidifira ajul (luira nnisrosa make

a goodly show. There was no discovery in 1927 so outstanding as that

of Carex microglochin in 1926, but Dr Drabble has named a new Violet,

Viola orcadense, and a new variety of AlchcmiUa has been found in

Teesdale by the writer and subsec|uently b.v Mi.ss Tod<l. It may even-

tually prove to be a micro-species. Many new 'I’araxaca have been

named by Dr Dahlstedt. Miss Vachell found a variety, hirfa, of the

Wood Betonj', in Wales, and a Grass, usually described as a sub-species,

Festucn sulcata, was found by me in comi)any with Lady Davy in Surrey.

Additional evidence res|)ccting the oecui'rences of Itidnjchium Mafri-
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cnriae in Scotland was obtained. These are more fully alluded to under

new species. Messrs Melville and Smith, amoiifi otheis, have added

many aliens to our List.

The moist weather afforded such a resplendent show of lianuncuhts

acer as I never before witne.ssed. The pastures on the gault, especially

in the vale of the White Horse, were conterminous sheets of gold. Tn

later months the Yarrow was in magnificent l)loom over a great extent

of country, and the fruits of the Ash were abnormally abundant.

The publications of the year are reviewed in the subsecjuent pages.

Much good work has been produced. .Among the local floras it is a

source of relief to me to s('(> the second edition of the “ Flora of Oxford-

shire ” produced, the first l)eing issued in 1886, forty-one years ago. It

is a great pleasure to me that the Rev. K. Ihninett, who corrected the

proof sheets of the first edition, should have performed the same duty

for the second. “ Nature,” ‘‘ The Gardeners’ Ghronicle,” The Jour-

nal of Rotany,” ” The North Western Naturalist,” and ” The Irish

Naturalist ” all show evidence of vitality. Mrs Dent and her energetic

assistants keep uj) the poinilarity of the Wild Slower Society with un-

diminished vigour and thus siuead the intei'est in Field Rotany among
the rising generation.

The County Records are fully up to the average. Such extensions

as the discovery by Mr .A. AVilsou of Sfarln/s nlpina in Denbigh, by

Mr Meade Waldo ami Mr Justice I’alliol of lUnf^ht risensn in Kent,

bj' the Rev. E. M. Reynolds of Srirpn.'^ nifiis iit Norfolk, by Miss A'achell

and Miss Insole of a new locality for- f/ipnris in Glamorganshii'e, by

Mr 'r. Gambiei’-Ran\v’s find of 1‘otnif'iHa vi’nui in Jersey, by nty own
finds of Kiiphrasiii hirfrUa in Scotland, of K. ofroriolnrca in Forfar-

shire, of K. si’ptentrio)Hilis in W. Sutherland, by Mr TrapncH’s dis-

covei’y of Thi/iuiis zefUindicux in Keri'y, are notable additions to Topo-

graphical Rotany.

AA'e are greatly indebted to Dr S. H. A’ines, F.R.S., the Rev. F.

Bennett, Mr fl’. Gambier-Parry, Mr R. H. Corstori)hine, Air AV. H.
Pearsall, Dr Drabble, Rev. H. j. Riddelsdell, Mr AV. AVatson, Mr AV. O.

Howarth, Col. .A. H. AA'olIe.v-Dod, Mr J. Fraser. Air D. Lumb, Air A.

E. AVade, Air .A. Bennett, and Air R. Rutcdier for literary and critical

assistance.

To the authorities of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and Edin-

burgh, and the Natural History Aluseum. Cromwell Road, we are also

indebted for help. Among foreign botanists we are especially grateful

to Dr .Albert Thellung for naming the adventives. AI . Paul de Rien-

court has kindly determined the lieguminosae. Dr K. Ronniger the

Thymes, Dr Dahlstcdt the Taraxaca, Dr E. .Almquist the Shepherd’s

Pur.ses, and Dr .1. Alurr the Chenopods. Dr C. Lindman, Dr R. Danser,

Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, and Prof. J. Holmboe have also placed us under

great obligations.

Our new members for 1927-28 include:— Aliss .Ackerley (1928); Sir

Alaurice .Abbot Anderson. Fx.A'.O.
;
Hon. Airs .A. .A.squith

;
Air C. .Am-

herst; Mrs Reck; Alessrs J. H. Bowman, A, R. Bulley, A. K. Bulley,
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W. Boucher; Mrs Burden; Mr F. B. Browniup;; Mrs Cartwright;

The Cleveland Naturalists’ Field Club; Mr H. IV. ('lear (1928); Mrs B.

Davies; Commander H. Fonnby
;
Mrs Murray Guthrie; Dr J. Griffith;

Mrs M. Hall; Mr J. Halsley (1928); B('v. 1). M. Heath; Mrs Carl Holmes

(1928); Mr Huish; The Marchioness of liansdowne; Mr Frank Lascelles;

The Marchioness of Lincoln.shire
;
The Baroness Lucas; Messrs J. E.

Lousley, S. P. ;^[ercer. S. K. Vlukerji, F.L.S.
;

l\Iiss and Miss B. J.

Macdougal; The Hon. .Sidney Peel; Miss E. Pugh; The Hon. Mr Justice

Boche; Afiss Salmon; Mi.ss C. Stevens; INlrs 1\I. E. Stewart; The Seed

Testing Station, Cambridge; IMajor-Geueral F. C. Stern; Messi's G. H.
Stevenson, F. A. Souter

;
Mrs Theobald; Prof. A. G. Tansley, F.B.S.

;

Mrs Trevoi- Tyler (1928); Sir James Watt (1928); Major Guthrie Wat-
son; Colonel G. Watts; Bev. J. Webster, and Mr V. C. Wynne Edwards.

Our death roll fortunately has not been so serious as in some i)re-

ceding yeai’S, yet in the death of Dr IL Daydon Jackson, botany has

lost a born indexer, and the Linueaii Society a long and devoted .ser-

vant and biographer. Mr Jyinnaeus Chimming, an old science teacher

at Bugby and an industrious collector of Bubi
;
Mi' St J. Marriott, a

zealous and acute worker, and the Bev. J. Botfey, a keim student of

the Hieracia, are great losses to our Society. An ex|)crt on British

Hieracia is sadly needed. Our ranks also have been thinned by the

deaths of Mi.ss Pomeioy, Norfolk; Mrs Mruce, Zetland; Mr Hayes. Kes-

wick, and the Bev. J’aul Bevan.

We congratulate the Worcestershire Naturalists’ Club on their

jubilee celebration, the Club being founded in 1877. Their first Pre-

sident was the well-known botanist, Edwin Lees. A very enjoyable

reunion took place. The dinner was held in the Shirehall, Worcester,

under the i>residency of B. C. Grant, M.Sc. 'I’he menu was adorned
with a picture of Cejiltalanthera lonfjifoUa. On October 6th, a Fungus
foray was made in Shrawley M’oods under the leadership of Mr Carleton

Bea. B.C.L., who was my kind host during the celebrations. INJany

interesting species were noted, (^aiti ]KnniJn pntula was in flower, and
the writer detected the same foi'in of Cardamine impatievs which had
already been found by Mrs Stewart in another area of Worcester.shire.

I have named it var. ])()tpriifoUa, the leaves in outline recalling those

of Potcriuw Sniiguisorha. 'I’he Secretary, Mr W. J. El.se, made most
excellent arrangements for this interesting and successful meeting.

The Cardiff Naturalists’ Society also held some very successful meetings
in celebration of its Diamond Jubilee. The Hon. Secretary, Mr I). H.
iMorgan, is to be most heartily congratulated upon the excellent ar-

rangements made for the comfort of visitors under the presidency of

Mr T. 1\ . Proger. E.xcursions of a very pleasant nature wt'i'(>

made to the Caerleon excavations and to IJandaff Cathedral. The
dinner, held in the AVhitehall Rooms, on .November 2, 1927, under the

chairmanship of the President, '1'. W. Brogcr, h’.Z.S., was a great
success, as was the rccej)tion held on October 27 in the National Museum
ol Wales, under the ausiiices of the [’resident ami Council. \ Becei)tion

and Dance was given by the Lord Mayor in the splendid municipal
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buildings. An interesting lecture on “ The History of the Society ”

was given in the Wihitehall Rooms hy A. W. Sheen, C.B.E., AJ.Sc., etc.

Enjoying the hospitality of Mrs Vachell, an opportunity was given of

visiting, with Miss Vachell, Nash Point to see the new variety of

StacJiys officinalis—var. hirta, which she has detected there. Near by

it was my good fortune to see Iledera Helix, var. sarniensis, in some
quantity. 1'lie visitors were entertained to tea on 4th Novemt)er at

Cardiff Castle l>y tlie .Mar(|uis of Bute, K.'l'.

We congi-atulate Sir W. T. Thiseltoii Dyer who, on 28th January,

reached the age of 84. He and Lady Dyer celebrated their golden wed-

ding on 23rd June. 1'he Linnean Gold Medal for 1927 was awarded
to Dr Stapf, the editor of ‘‘ The Botanical Magazine.” The Annual
Medal, awaixied by the Massachussetts Horticultural Society in 1927,

was given to Dr lubeity Hyde Bailey of Ithaca, the well-known author
of the “ Standard Encyclojiiedia of Horticulture.” Sir Frederick

Keeble, Iv.B.E., under Rule 11, has been made a Member of the Athen-
aeum. Jiord Ijambounie also leceives congratulations nj)on his leceiving

the Iv.C.V'.O. in the Birthday Honours List. His i)ortrait is in the
” Gardeners’ Chronicle,” 143, 1927. Very hearty good wishes are offered

to Dr A. G. Tansley, F.R.S., the well-known British exponent of Eco-

logy and editor of ” The New Phytologi.st,” upon his election to the

Sherardiaii Chair of Botany at Oxford in January last. .An apjirecia-

tive article, with a portrait, appears in the ” Gardeners’ Chronicle ”

183, 1927. His jjredec-es.sor. Dr wS. H. \ ines, F.R.S., is one of the two

scientists to rectuve the title of Emeritus-Professor at Oxfoid. We are

also glad to see that Sir John B. Farmer has been elected one of tbe

six British Honorary Fellows of the Botanical Society of EdiTd>urgh.

Afy own fi('ld work during 1927 did not afford any startling dis-

covery. In March the Canary Islands were visited. The botanical re-

sults are described in another i>lace, but before sailing I went to Bid-

desdt'u where Tafaxaruin suhdilafnhnn was found., and with Mrs Bar-

ing, Mr Justice 'I'albot, and the Rt. Hon. H. Baker. 1 went to see the dis-

play of Crocus at Inkpen. 1'be plant had been nearly extirj)ated by

raiders in jmst years but now, under careful watchfulness, the Crocus

is spreading again. Incidentally one came to hear of its introduction

to this Berkshire locality where it looks so very much like a native.

Over 70 years ago the occnpi('r of the field brought back from l,ittlecote

a load of garden rublush among whicb he jioticed .some bulbs. The
refu.se was S()read over the land and next year the Crocus appeared,

and it has rajddly increased. Downton, Jiear Salisbury, was searched

for Asannn, long known to grow there. It is ai)])arently spreading.

In the Moot (lalaiiNnis was in great ])lejity with other relics of cul-

tivation. Visits wer(' paid to Stansteadhury and Cambridge, and then

to Baci’es to Miss GiamfeH’s, when a visit to Dro|)inore resulted in the

hybrid, l^iola canina x hirtea, being found. The Fritillary was seen

in great i)rofusion at Swallowfield, many of the plants being white

flowered. Barnac-k (|uarries in Northamptonshire gave a great show of

Aceras and riilsafilln. The Souththorpe marsh afforded Carex elain,
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Orrhix iiicnniatn and its liyl)rid with 0. prartrrmissa, the last species

very showy as was also its hybrid with Furhsii. The Huntingdonshire

side of the River Nene afforded (.'irsium eriophoriuii

.

A section of our members, brought together under the aegis of the

Hon. Mrs Adeane and Hon. Mrs G. Raring, met at We.ston-suj)er-Mare

when, under the very efficient guidance of Mr M'. D. Miller (who gives

an account in subsequent pages), a most enjoyal)le programme was car-

ried out, almost all of the characteristic plants of Cheddar, the Men-
dips, Glastonbury moors, etc. being seen. O'he members were glad to

notice that ])i(tnfhiis iia was flowering fi’eely. and much of it be-

yond the reach of marauders. 'I'he hybrid lleliaiifhrminn, white-flowei-ed

f'iria Orolnis, and Orcltis liirciiia were noted. The party which included,

in addition to those mentioned, Mr Justice Talbot, Mi.ss 1). Meynell,

Hon. Miss E. Elphinstone, Miss Robinson, Hon. Mrs and Miss Cani])-

bell, then went on to Cardiff where Miss Vachell acted as leader. This

also proved a most succe.ssful meeting. Mr R. L. Smith, Mr A. E. Wade,
and others were most kind in showing the adventives at Barry and
Splott. The nire plants of Gower, including Drnha aizoide.s and Ailiaii-

fuin ('(ipill tis-\'eiu’ri!< were seen and the party wei'c fortunate to add a

fresh locality for lupi 'isi'f urn lu/niiah’ close to Cardiff. By the kindness

of the authorities of th(> National Museum of Wales that splendid

building was ins])ected at an unwonted hour. The members are greatly

indebted to Mr W. 1). Miller and Miss Vachell for their untiring efforts

to make the expeditions successftd. One may add that Orchis incarnnfa

,

var. (Iinirnsis was in great heauty at Kenfig.

At the end of June the neighbourhood of Culeaze in Dor.set was
explored with my kind hosts. Major and Mrs Guthrie Watson. The
meadows were lull of Orchis practcrniissa and its hybrids with Fiichsii

and mncuUtfa

.

'I'he following day the New Eorest was explored and
(Hadioliis seen in bud. ,\t Ridge Scorzoiicrn was mainly over flower.

I think it is indubitaltly native, and it has a much wider range than
was at first thought. .\s the guest of the Rt. Hon. Harold Baker at

Crabwood, near Winchester, sonie interesting species wi're seen. Lohcliu

vrens was much more |)lentiful than usual at Hinton. Several aliens

were obtained at Christchurch, and some species of Thjitnns were added
to the Hants flora. Miss (.Jrcnfell entertained .several members at

Bacri's, including the Countess of Mexborough, the Hon. Mrs Adeane
and Miss Vachell. ('ipUKjUissum gcrtmntini m was in good growth at

Pyrton, and Ornifhngnln m jn/rniiiinim was noticed at Compton in

Berkshire and Lnicojiini (irsfirtnn at Hambledon. On the 28th, the

Hon. Mrs Baring, Mr M. and the Hon. Mi’s .\deane and my.self went
to Southport to see the fldipse. of whicli a good view rewarded us for

the night journey. A rush to th<‘ Birkdale Sandhills gave us Orchis
incarnntn, var. diiiicnsis, Thipmis piirnot rich us. as well as a new modi-
fication of A uth j/llis, in addition to the well known species which grow
theiH'. In early July the Countess of Buxton entertained several mem-
bers at Newtimber, and a visit to Beiwick Woo<l (uiabled us to see

Fh yfeinna siiimfum, .\n exjiedition to .\rundcl and Amberley allowetl
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ns to visit tlio cliiel’ ))liiiits of tliat ititeicsting area, but, alas, the last

root of Orchis hirciua bad lu'oii reinnved. Later in tbe month, under
the guidance of Messrs 11. Melville and 11. L. Smith, ^Irs AVedgwood
and I explored the immense dumping ground of Metropolitan refuse

at Dagenham. The adventives which occur there will be the subject

of a special article by our industrious leaders. The special features

there were the thickets of II craclcum Mat)fc(jazzianum and Bitmex
Patientia, the former making almost a forest with its gigantic growth.

Tn the Hackney marshes the features were the fine growth of Arciian-

ge.lica. At Dagenham I got a new variety of Medicago sylvestris, named
hy M. P. de lliencourt as c gelnearpa Hy. Later in the month Lich-

field was visited and Sir linger Curtis motored me to Burton-on-Trent.

The sunless summer had proved inimical to the growth of aliens. Not
a plant of the thousands of Ilcrniaria hirsufa of last year was to be

seen. However the search was rewarded by finding thousands of Fes-

tuca T)anthonii (ciliafa) in good condition, and an unde.scribed Dan-
delion of the Vulgaria .section. T. iirarh t/glossum and T. fidvam were
gatherc'd there also. In the canal near Micklem C'ross, ZannicheUia

repens was added to the Staffordshire flora.

Towards the end of the moTith I agaiii visited Banchory in Kin-
cardineshire in search of lint rychi inn Mafricariae but it was a vain

(|ue.st. We were directed to the i)recise spot where Mr Sim had gathered

it in 1872, but the i)lace—a gras.sy roadside bank—is not now in so

favourable a condition for fern growth. Moreover, 71. Mafricariae is

knowji to be uncertain in its ai)pearance, or rather perhaps has no long

life. However, through the kindness of Mrs White, a sister of Mr Sim’s,

a more complete specimen was given me which prov«>s tlmt the species in

question was Mafrictrriae. f’irsiinn crinphnnnn

.

a.s an adventive, was

found in a j)asture field near the Dee, Alchemilla cnrfiloba was ob-

tained near Banchory in Kincardineshire, and also Taraxacum KjeU-

manni^ Thymus Drucei and T. neglectus. In August a .short visit was
l>aid to Ireland, but the persistent wet drove me awa.v. My object was
to see the southern form of Spiranfhes Pnmanznffiaua so one went by,

way of Fishguard to Kenmare. Leaving Oxford at 7.30 p.m., we were

at Kenmare by 12 noon the next day—a quick journey. Through the

kindness of Lord and Lady Lansdowne we motored, along with liady

K. Lambton, to M’aterville, but although an arduous search was made
not a specimen of the Orchid was to be seen. A second day was spent

in motoring down to Derrynane where A raids ciliafo was in some plenty

on the sand-dunes with Thymus nrglecfus. Puhilaria pJanifolia in good

fruit was seen in its old station. third expedition was made by

motor from Kenmare to Bei'ehaven, when after 4i hour.s search a single

))lant of Spiranfhes gemmipara was seen growing with one plant of

S. spiralis. It is not safe to decide on the evidence of a single speci-

men. but there is a difference from the la)Ugh Neagh form. How much
this variation is due to the ))lace of growth one cannot say. Here it

was in a |)asture and not a very wet pasture. By Lough Neagh 1 saw

it growing with its feet in the water as a taller j)lant witvi narrower
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leav'es. T scarcely think they arc specifically distinct. In any case T

doubt if llydberg’s africta is more than a variation of Bnmanzoffiana.

^At Keninare we got a Dandelion “nearly related” to T. Koehleri

.

On onr way home we stayed at Fishguard to see Ayitheinis macrantha

which is abundantly naturalised there. At Cardiff we saw lloeme.ria in

flower, and Miss Vachell motored us to the Glamorgan sand-dunes

where we saw quite a hundred spikes of Liparis Loeselii, var. ovata

ami a very interesting form of Ononis vppcns. linllota nigra, var. mol-

lissiina. Druce, and Trijolium inediinn, var. pedunntlosiim were also

seen in Glamorganshire. In Sei)tember the New forest was again

visited and Srnrcio c rriif ic ns was gathered. On the way, in Berkshire

the latter species, or jjossibly a hybrid (intcriiiedins). was seen at Shefford

where h’mnex Uh'bc/ t occurred. A late autumnal visit to Lord Dartmouth’s

at Patshull resulted in finding at Arbury Castle, with Lady Joan Legge,

AlchnniUa jiostoraHs in its second British locality. Major Woodward
showed us a tree, cvhich is a seedling of the AVyre Forest 1‘i/rns domes-

tica, in the st)lendid arboretum there. A short visit to AVilsford for the

coming of age of the Hon. Ste))hen 'I'ennant afforded Thijmns brifan-

nirns and 7'. ni'ijlccf ns.

Grateful thanks are due to all helpers, and may I take this opj)or-

tunity of thanking also the very numeioas writers of congratulatory

letters u])on my election as a l‘'ellow of the Boyal Society. The honour

was rendered doubly acceptable because of these most kind congi-atula-

tions. I had hoped to acknowledge all these letters ))crsonally, but.

alas, the prc'ssure c>f work has prc'vented my doing so. I trust the

writers and tho.se who su])ported my nomination will accept this be-

lated assurance that I am inexpre.ssibly grateful to them.
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PLANT NOTES, Etc., for 1927.

{Mostly Neio Plants to the liritish Isles or Notes on British Species

inserted here for Convenience of lieference.)

Abbreviations.

—

t before a name signifies the plant is not native;

X = a hybrid
;
+ more or less

;
! after a localitj’^, that the Secretary has

seen the plant there; [] that tlie plant is not British or the record is

doubtful; .47(7). Hot. = Annals of Botany; Bot. Abstr. = Botaniced
Abstracts; Curd. Chron. = Gardeners’ Chronicle ; Ir. Nat. = Irish

Naturalist ; Journ. Bot. or J. of B. = Journal of Botany; Nat. = The
Naturalist

;

A’. IF. Nat. -- North Western Naturalist
; Ph. Journ. —

Journal of the Pharmaceutical Society.

1/5. Clematis ohientalis L. Alien, Orient. Hortal. Introduced

into Britain in 1731. Mount Joy, Newport, isle of Wight, Miss M.avd

Neale.

3/6. Anraione sylvestris L. .\lien, Europe. In a wood at Beedon,

Berks, ]\Ir Butler.

6/4. Ranunculus auricomus L. See some Recent Advances in

our Knowledge of Inheritance in Plants by Prof. F. E. Weiss, F.R.S.,

in Manchester lAt. c5 Phil Soc. 75, 1926-7. In this interesting paper

the author was able to add another instance in unilateral inheritance

(See also Brit. Assoc. Bep. 404, 1926), which is offered by Banunculus
auricomus. The normal form has finely dissected leaves ver3' like those

of an ordinary buttercup and flowers also like those of a buttercup with

five bright yellow petals. In addition to this normal form, there exists

an apetalous form in which the petals are missing, the sepals are more
delicate and usuallj' slighth* crumpled, yellow on the inside but still

green on the outside. They are wider than tho.se of the petaloid form

and may be considered semi-petaloid in their development, thus showing

a transition which in other members of the famih- has become complete.

Schinz & Keller have a variety with more or less aborted petals

—

E.

auricomus, var. palustris. Prof. Weiss alludes to E. pseudopsis Jord.

which Rou,v puts as a var. of auricomus. His own investigations lead

to the conclusion that there are two distinct varieties, one completely

apetalous and the other with five distinct petals, and that the inter-

mediate forms with a defective number of petals are of hybrid origin.

The figures dissected show radical leaves from plants resulting from a

cross of a petaloid form with the apetalous form. Both have leaves
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(1) dissected form characteristic of the normal petaloid parent and

(2) radical leaves resulting from crossing the ai)etalous form with pollen

of the petaloid form. Both have the type of the apetalous maternal.

In the F.2 generation, raised from crosses, a few completely apetalous

flowers were observed on a single plant. It is, therefore, probable that

tiie very rare cases of apetalous plants with dissected foliage are de-

scendants F.2 or later forms of hybrid i)arentage. The offspring in

which the apetalous form was the female parent showed a very marked

difference from the reciprocal cross just described. With a solitary

exception they exhibited solely the characteristics of the female parent.

In the next generation of F.2 they remained entirely of the same type.

It is obvious, therefore, that while the fertilisation of the petaloid

forms with pollen of the apetalous form yields somewhat intermediate

offspring the reciprocal cro.ss shows purely unilateral inheritance. We
have in Britain, as given in my List, var. incisifolius Ilcichb. and also

a form with nearly entire radical leaves, var. renifonnis Kittel. It is

a point whether these are true varieties. The latter approaches If.

cassiibicus in outline.

13/10. Dkei’Hinum EX.\J.T.\Ti'M Aitoii. Alien, N. America. Hor-

tal. Introduced in 1758. Stream-side, JLuichory, Kincardine, G. C.

Dkuce. Det. J. Fr.asek.

17/1. Bekbeuis vuEGAius L. The U.S. Department of Agriculture,

Bulletin 21, 1544, again calls attention to the importance of eradicat-

ing this plant in areas devoted to cereal cultui’e. Since 1918, in the

U.S. A., a campaign of eradication of the Barberry has gone on and

14,000,000 hushes have been destroyed. When it is remembered that

a single bush may hiive on it thirty-eight times as many spores as there

are people in the world, /.e., 64,000,000,000, the imi)ortance of the cam-
paign can be understood. Plach of those spores could produce a red

rust spore in ten days, and each red rust spore might have 200,000 or

more red summer spores, and each of these could again in ten days

produce an equal number. Figures like these make one reel. For-

tunately every spore does not germinate. In this useful Bulletin the

life-history of the Fungus, with illustration, is given, and practical

methods of eradicating tlie pest (salt or kerosene) are described. It

is stated that before the campaign began, in Minnesota 20% of the

wheat crop was destroyed. This fell in 1925 to 12%. In North Dakota,
in 1916, 70% suffered, but this fell in B)25 to 5%. The years selected

were just as favourable to rust pi-odiiction as 1916. The estimated
average annual loss from 1915-1920 was 50J millions of bushels of wheat,

and from 1920-1925, since the campaign, in round figures only 16,000,000

bushels.

21/2. P.M>AVER Rhoeas L., var. Wieksu Dr. Tlortal. The Shir-

ley Poppy. Anthers yellow, flowers pale j)ink or wliiti'. Rubbish lieaj>s,

Dagenham, Essex, G. C’. Dkuce, R. Meevieee, R. L. Smith and Mrs
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Wedgwood; Didcot, Berks, G. C. Druce. A wild form, Avith jellow

anthers, was found at Odihain, Hants, in 1893, by Miss C. E. Palmer.

21/12. P. RUPiFRAGUM Boiss. & Reut. Pugill. PI. Rar. 6, 1882 =

P. ATLANTicuM Ball ex Cosson FI. Atl. i., ii., t. 6, 1883? Alien, Moroc-

co. Rubbish heaps, Dundee, Angus, July 1927, G. C. Druce.

37/9. Arabis ROSEA DC. Syst. ii., 215, 1821. Alien, South Italy.

Allied to A. muralis Bert., under which Nyman puts it as a sub-species.

Found on a wall at Slinfold, Sussex, by B. Reynolds, in 1926. The
name is verified by Dr Thellung.

39/3. Caudamink i.mpatiens L., nov. var. poteriifolia Dr. In the type

plant the leaflets are described by Synie {FJ.Ii. i., 162) as “i-li inch

long, acute, generally cleft into 2 or 3 lobes towards the base.” 1 have

never met with so long leaflets. Usually they are under an inch. This

variety differs from our common English plant in having the basal

leaflets blunt and broad with the outline of those of Poterium San-

guisorba, the upper leaflets broader and blunter than in the type, the

pods shorter and more spreading and the petals very minute. Mrs C.

E. Stuart found a seedling in a pollard willow by the Teme, near Powick
Bridge, in the parish of St John’s, near Worcester, in 1922, and grew
it in her garden whence I had a plant in 1927. On the Fungus foray

to Shrawley Wood in September, 1 found seedling plants with leaflets

of a .similar outline. Willkomm and Lange (Prod. FI. llisp. iii., 826)

describe the leaflets
—” Segmentis numerosis, rotundatis ovalibus, ob-

longisve mucronulatis,” but no mention is made of their being acute

or rounded. The facies suggests possible hybridity with 0. fiexuosa

With.

Var. PATUi.iPES Rouy & Foucaud FI. Fr. i., 238. ” Pedoncules tres

etales ou meme reflechis; siliques continuant la direction des pedon-

cules, non redressees.” I have gathercxl this at Matlock, Derby, and

Miss C. E. Palmer had it from Great Malvern, Worcester.

Var. APETALA (Moench) = minor Rouy & Fouc. l.c. Probably the

common British form. Plants of it from Derbyshire have remained

constant in my garden for many years. G. C. Druce.

48/3. WiLCKiA (Malcomia) parviflora (DC.) Dr. Alien. Waste
ground, Splott, Glamorgan, March 20, 1927, R. L. Smith.

55/7. Diplotaxis tenuisiliqua Delile Ind. Sem. Hort. Monsp. 7,

1847. T). auricuhita Dur. Alien, N. Africa. Bristol, W. Gloster, C.

Sand WITH.

86(2). Caylusea A. St Hil. 2nd Mem. Resedae 29, 1837.

86(2)/l. Caylusea canescens A. St Hil., I.e. Alien, North Africa.

Splott, Glamorgan, with other aliens. Coll, and det. R. L. Smith.

88/21. Viola orcadensis Drabble in Journ. Bot. 44, 1927. This

is the r. tricolor, var., Orkney Isles, .\ugust 1886, sent by W. R. Lin-
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ton to the B.E.C., characterised by its large deep blue flowers. Also

from Balta Sound, Unst, and from the north shore of Sullom Voe,

growing under the low sea bank, W. H. Bekby, 1886, in litt. to Dr
Drabble. This is in part my Lloydii from Balta. G. C. Druce.

96/18. SiEENE NOCTURNA L., var. CAL’ciFLORA Otth. Par, Cornwall,

L. T. Medlin.

98/11. Lychnis pyrenaica Berger FI. Bass. Pyr. ii., 264. Alien,

Pyrenees. Mortal. Garden escai>e, Grouville, Jersey, May 20, 1926,

L. Arsene. Identified at Kew as a form of Petrocoptis (Lychnis)

pyrenaica.

101/5. Stei.i.akia Hoi.ostea L. Birdlip Hill, Gloster, J. W. Haines.

This has narrow attenuated petals. vSee Pep. P.E.C. 216, 1920. Mr
Ha ines has found the .same form at Ferryside, Carmarthen, growing
with the type. 'I’he attenuation of the petals was much marked, the

plants were sturdier and the petals longer.

101/5. S. Hoeostea L., nov. forma Lousleyi Dr. Difl'ers in its

much narrower linear petals, 3 mm. wide as against 5 mm. in the

type, the petals, too, are more deeply cleft and the segments acute,

not obtuse as in the type. The peduncles are much more hairy.

Gathered by J. E. Lousi.ey by a roadside at Woldingham, Surrey, G.

C. Druce.

123/2. Tima europaea L. -- T. vci.garis Hayne. On the Seedling

structure. See Journ. Jjinn. ,Soc., 329, 1926.

127/27. Geranium siuiricum L. Dagen.ham, Essex, 11. Melville
and G. C. Druce.

132/1. Oxai.is Acetosella L. Contains 0.86 per cent, of binoxy-

late of potassium. Isabella A. Purhie in Ph. Journ. 105, 1927.

146/1. Laburnum Laburnuai (L.) is known from L. alpinitm by

its foliage being duller in tint and by being more or less hairy.

149/2. Ulex Gallii Planch., var. brevialatus Riencourt. Chapel-

en-le-Firth, Derby, G. C. Druce.

151/3. Ononis spinosa !>., var. parvielora (Rouy). 0. antiquorum
Vill. non L. Plants more slender, with diffuse stems; spines strong;

leaves much smaller than type. On the slopes near Ivinghoe Beacon,
Bucks, 1927, G. C. Druce. Det. P. de Riencourt.

153/2. ATedicago sa'Lvestris Fries, var. cyclocarpa Hy. Dagen-
ham, Essex, July 1927, G. C. Druce, R. Melville and R. L. Smith.
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153/4. M. POLYCAKPA Willd., var. oligocarpa (Corb.) Rou}'. M

.

denticulnta Rreb. non Willd. Littlcliampton Common, Kent, Dr H.
Bancroft. Det. P. de Riencourt.

153/4. M. LAPPACEA Desr., var. sardoa (Moris p.p.). Hackney,
Middlesex, G. C. Druce, R. Melville and R. L. Smith.

153/5. ]\[. ARABicA Hiids. In IJritain it appears in two varieties:—
I'

1 ) The type with relatively conical subulate spines but little curved

from below the middle, not so loiif^ as the legume is broad. (2) Var.

i,().NGi.sPiiNA Rouy FI. Fr. v., .35, 1899, which has the subulate spines very

bent and much longer than in var. a. I collected it at Abingdon, Berks,

and Portinadoc, Carnarvon, in 1917, and it exists in my herbarium (as

inanilata)

;

less well marked from Alton Down, Isle of Wight; Odiham,
N. Hants, 1890, C. K. Palmer, and Acton, Middlesex, 1902, A. IjOYDei.l.

Mr Gambieu-Parry has it from K ing.ston-Bagpuize, Berks, in 1927, well

marked and like my Abingdon si>ecinien, Drcce.

153/19. M. TUBERCULATA Wilkl., var. buevispina Rouy. Burton-

on-Trent, Staffs, G. C. Druce.

154/4. iMELiLOTUS INDICA .\11., var. exaltata Biv. Splott, Glam-
organ, G. C. Druce, R. Mei.vtlle and R. L. Smith; Ware, Herts; near

Bristol, W. Gloster, G. C. Druce. Plant 4-8 dcm.
;
leaves like that

of type but larger; inllorescence laxer, lJ-2 times longer than leaf.

155/1. 3'rifohum medium Huds., var. pedunculosum Seringc.

Near St Donats, Glamorgan; Banchory, Kincardine, G. C. Druce.
\’ar. BRAciiYi Ai,Y( iNU.M Rouy. Buriton, Surrey, AV. Biudiscombe.

155/2. I'. PRATENSE L., var. parvifloiu m Bal). Rouy (FI. Fr. v.,

120) treats this as a “ forme ”

—

T. brachi/anfliinn Rouy—differing fiom
pratcnse “ dents calicinales, meme les su|)ericures, plus longues que

le tube, toutes iilus longues que la corollc, ce qui rend les capitules

chevelus memo a I’anthese, capitules petits, le plus .souvent gemines,

])lus on moins pedoncnles, surtout I'axillaire.'’ He gives two varieties

—

a. (jenumum and b. hcteroplnjlhnn

.

the latter a more slender plant,

with elongated stems, small leaves, the uppei’ smaller and narrower

than the lower, analogous to the vai-. he.tt rophuUnm of T. praivvM.

This, identified by P. de Riencourt. grew in a hi^ge patch by the road-

side near Yarnton, Oxon, where it was shown me by T. Gambier-Parry.

L55/7. T. ARVENSE li. M. P. de Ilieneoiirt identifies plants which

I gathered at Christchurch, S. Hants; Cardiff, Glamorgan; Burton-on-

3 rent, Staffs, and Dundee. .\ngo.s—all on waste and disturbed soil—as

T. liritfini/rri. Weitcnw. This. I believe, is .synonymous with the var.

strictius Koch. G. C. Druce.
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155/10. T. ELEGANS Savi, a fistulose form. Barry, Glamorgan;

Dundee, Angus, G. C. Druce; Dagenham, K. Melville.

Var. phyllanthum. This teratological condition was found at

Marlborough, Wilts, by Mrs Wedgwood, and 1 saw it also at Didcot,

Berks, and at Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, G. C. Druce.

T. ELEGANS X HYBRiuuM F M. P. de Rieiicourt queries some plants

which 1 gathered with both parents on waste ground near Didcot,

Berks, and at Ashby-de-la-Zouche, Leicester, G. C. Druce.

156/1. Anthyllis Vulneraria L., modif. Normanniae Riencourt.

On the Birkdale dunes, S.W. Lancs, on the Eclipse day, 1927, G. C.

Druce, Hon. Mrs Aueane and Hon. Mrs Guy" Baring.

Sub-var. Campaniana Rienc. in. lift., modif. elongata with the

above.

160/5. Lotus corniculatus L., var. arvensis Ser., modif. elon-

g.atus-brachyouon Rienc. Banchory, Kincardine, G. C. Druce. Modif.

parvifolius (Rouy) Rienc. Cardiff, Glamorgan, G. C. Druce.

160/7. L. Hispiuus Desf., var. suaveolens (Pers.). St Brelade’s,

Jersey, L. Arsene. This is synonymous with the var. major Rouy, al-

ready described in our Beport.

169/1. ScoRPiURUS SULCATA L. is figured in Gard. Chron. 49, 1927.

This native of the Mediterranean will grow well in sunny places in light

soil in England, and is interesting on account of its caterpillar-like

legumes.

176/3. ViciA Cracca L. Our common form is that figured in Cur-

tis FI. Loud. t. 101, which is the iinbricafd of Gilibert. Rouy gives var.

a latijolia, which is common as at Barry, Glamorgan; Alton, Hants, etc.

176/4. V. Orobus DC., modif. microphylla, teste P. de Rien-

court. Maenclochog, Pembroke, H. Arnett.

176/6. V. VARiA Ho.st, var. glabhescens (Heimerl.). Burton-on-

Trent, G. C. Druce; Hackney, Middlesex, G. C. Druce, R. Melville
and R. L. Smith.

176/13. V. ANGUSTiFOLiA Reicli., var. lutesce;ns Corb. Porth, New-
quay, Cornwall, C. C. Vigurs; St Osyth, Essex, 1902. See C. E. Sal-

mon in 7'rans. Linn. Soc., 1926. [ have it in my herbarium from St

Osyth, Essex, gathered in 1898. G. C. Druce.

176/14. V. Lathykoioes L., var. Olbiensis (Reuter <S- vSliuttleworth

ined. ex Ro>iy FI. Fr. v., 216, as a “forme”). Stem elongated (2-4 dcm.);

leaves pro])ortionately narrower and longer, the leaflets of the lower

leaves oblong-cuneiform, of the upjjer leaves narrow, snblinear, attenu-

ate, and apiculate at the top; tendrils of the upper leaves much longer
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than the other leaflets and strongly circularly recurved at the apex

;

pods longly and feebly incurved. Frilford, Berks, G. C. Druce.

Var. PARVA Rienc. Southport, Lancs, G. C. Druce.

176/36. V. GRACILIS Lois. Oui- Briti.sh plant has smooth pods

—

leiocarpa Gren. & Godr. The hairy-podded form, eriocarpa Gren. &
Godr., should be searched for.

182(2). Cassia L.

182(2) /I. Cassia nictitans L. Alien, N. America. Barry, Glam-
organ, R. L. Smith.

185. Rubus pruticosus (which species?). In New Zealand there

is said to be onl^”^ one Blackberry bush, but that is 200 miles long. ZUex
curopaeus, Henecio Jacobuea (called horse-poison there) and Hypericum
perforatum are weeds which are menaces in the ^\ntipodes.

189/26. PoTENTiLLA ViLMORiNCTANA Kom. Alien. Mortal. Well
established in an open coj)se, Glen Car, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R.
Browning.

190/17. [Alchemilla crinita Buser], var. britannica Jaquet &
Druce. Damp pastures, Teesdale, Durham, 1925, G. C. Druce; 1927,

Miss Tonu. Closely resembles crinita in its habit, form of leaf, leaf-

lobes and leaf-cutting and in the shape of the urceoles, but it differs

in the leaf-colour which is gieen-glaucescent, not dull yellowish-green,

in the pubescence being shorter and less dense, and the flowers have
hairs. These characters ma.y' prove specific but for the time it has

been thought best to connect it as a variety with crinita until study
of it in situ may confirm or contradict this suggestion. F. Jaquet and
G. C. Druce.

194/6. Rosa lctetiana x rugosa. Growing with both parents
about 100 yards south-west of the Plpiscopal Church, Cushendun, Co.

Antrim. The suckers, bud-shape, .sepals and petal-colour are those of

rugosa, but its stem prickles, leaves, stipides, and fruit take after

lutetiana. The shape of the prickles and size of the flowers are inter-

mediate. H. L. Praeger in Ir. Xat. 258, 1927.

194/7. H. uuMALis Bechst. In my “Plant List” of 1908, feeling sure

that there was a doubt as to what (hnnalis was, 1 used H. sannenfosn
Woods in Trans. Linn. Soc. 213, 1817, to designate this biserrate which
Deseglise had identified as Ixo.ni (hnnalis Bechstein. Prof. G. Boulenger
has ascertained that the oldest name is 1\. squarro.sa Ran Enum. Rosa.
Wirceb. 77, 1816, which is one .vear earliei-. In Hull. Hot. Helg. 113.

1927, he states that he would use iluinalis of Bechstein published in

1810 instead of glauca. since Pourret had used in 1788 that name for

a diffei-ent sjiecies from that of Villars. which dates from 1809 and
which must be dropped. Bechstein’s descrij)tion of ilinnalis in Forst-
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botanik of 1810 is, says Bouleuger, excellent and detailed, and the

spreading sepals crowning the frnit in September show that it is not

a canina Hose. C’est done sans le moindre hesitation que je propo.se

d’adopter le nom j)ropose par Bechstein, qni doit reinplacer celui de

JR. glauca preocenpe, pour I’ensemble des formes rennis par Crepin,

done it'. (him(iJi.s devient la forma typicu, emltrassant le li. Delasoic'i

Lagg. et Pug. et le 1(. Beuteri, f. mijriodontu Christ. In my List

N.935, with the assent of M. Crejiin, 1 identified the liosa caesia Sm.

in Eng. Hot. t. 2367, 1811, as the earliest name for the plant usually

called It. coriifoUa. Bouleuger says •• D’ajtres les descriptions et la

figuie, j’avais d’altord cru devoir considerer cette Hose d’Ecosse comme
line variete du It. canina. Mais un examen des echantillons types pro-

venant de I’herbier Sowerby, conserves an British Museum, m’a fait

revenir a I’oiiinion de Crepin (pii, en 1896, avait identifie le It. caesia

avec le coriifoUa. . . Le It. ca.e.sia devient done It. duinalis [glauca'],

var. caesia.'’

195/4. Pykcs (Sorbcs) domestica Klirli. Our member, Mr C.

Nicholson, gives an account, with a photogra])h, in the (lard. Chron.

ii., 304, 1927, of a tree at Hale End. It is 65 feet high and its bole at

5 feet from the ground has a diameter of 3 ft. 6 in. Its spread of

foliage is 85 ft. It may be added that the Ooodwood Service Tree is

40 ft. high, 2 ft. in girth, and the cirenmference of the area covered

by its branches is 150 ft. (See “ Trees of Goodwood ” by the Duke of

Richmond and Gordon). This year I saw at .\rley Castle, Worcester-

shire, a seedling of the Wyre Forest ti'ee, and there is another in our

Botanic Gardens at O.xford said to have been planted by Sibthorp,

which is now .50 ft. high with,a girth of 5 ft. 4 in.

211/17. Sedum hisi’ank'UM L., var. minor Praeger. Alien, Spain.

On walls at Garford, Berks, well naturalised. G. C. Dkuce.

211/21. S. nENDHoiDECM jMoc,-. & Lesse. Alien, Mexico, (knnpletely

naturalised on rocks above quarry, St Catherine's Bay, Jersey, L.

Ar.sene. This is what 1 recorded in 1920, as Eein jiervivinn arborenm

,

and replaces that record, G. C. Druce.

231/3. CucuMis Meeo L. Tropics. Dagenham, Essex, R. Mel-
ville and R. L. Smith.

265/6. Oenanthe Lachenalii Gmel., var. minima Rouy & Camus
FI. F'r. vii., 260, 1901. Rhoscolyn, Anglesey, Rev. W. Wright-Mason

;

near Derrynanc, Kerry, with the type. It forms rosettes with steins

almost ob.solete, umbels of few, 5-8 rays, involucres iiractically absent,

involucels small or obsolete, leaf segments few, sometimes with a long

terminal lobe. G. C. Druce.

275/1. .\rchangelica Archangelica (Ti.) Karst., nov. var. (vel lusns)

BRACTEATA Dr. It does not appear to be mentioned in the chief Euro-
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pcan Floras. Plants with the umbels strongly bracteate have been sent

by Miss Ackeri.ey from grassy places in the grounds of Milton Vicarage,

W. Riding, Yorks, and from banks of the Medway between Maidstone
and Aj'lesford, Mrs Davies. If one follows the “Actes” it will read .4..

officivalis, var. bracteafa Dr.

302/1. Kentranthcs ruber (L.) Dr. Llandudno, Carnarvon, C.

Waterfall, as a white-flowered, narrow-leaved form, f. lanceol.ata Dr.

of K. ruber. In true angustifolia the spur is short, not exceeding the

ovary in length. G. C. Druce.

312/1. SoLinAGO ViRGAURBA Ij. In Sweden Turesson describes four

sets of ccotype.s—alpine (4000 ft.), sub-alpine (2700 ft.), lowland, wood-
land. AVest coast somewhat vai’iable, perhaps produced by intercross-

ing of the foregoing. I’he results, so far as thej' go, entirely support

the view that the majority of habitat types are genetically distinct.

Prof. Drummond (President’s Addi'e.ss, Edinburgh Botanical Society,

1920) says that the j'esults promi.se to provide a salutary check upon the

extravagances of the ultra Mendelian tendency. It compels the gene-

ticist to face scjuarely the (piestion of adaptation which both Mendelians

and Mutationists are inclined merely to shelve as incom])atible with their

part i cu 1 a r theories

.

312/1. S. A^irgaurea L.. nov. var. (vel forma) interrupta Dr.

Inflorescence narrow, much interrupted; flowering spikes sometimes 12

inches long; flower clusters of 2 or 3 or rarely 10 flowers. Shores of

Lake AA'^indermere, 191o, AA’^. H. Pearsall; Erwood, Radnor, A. Ley;
i’adby AA'ood. Northants, 1876, G. C. Druce.

Nov. var. (vel forma) dentatifoi.ia Dr. Leaves narrowly elliptic,

coarsely but rather ileeply toothed. Lamorna Coi’e, Cornwall, 1910, H.
E. Fox. G. C. Druce.

328/2. Gnaphai.ium tujginosum L., var. pseudo-pilulare (Asch. &
Graebn.) Scholtz. Parkstone, Dor.set, 1927, L. B. Hall and J. E. Lit-

tle. .Ascherson and Graebner describe pseudo-i)iJuJare as “ Pflanze fil-

zig; hull blatter dunkei braun; frucht kurzhaarig.” This woolly plant

is not var. piluJare AVahl., which has .stem and leaims glabrous. J. E.

Little.

328/2. G. iiLiGiNosuM L.. var. gi.abrum Koch. ,A form closely al-

lied to. if not identical with, this glabrous form of uUgino.<!um was
gathered by T^ady Davy with the type and in great quantity in Kent.

347/12. Helianthus tuberosus L., as a Crop Plant. H. D. Shoe-

maker. U.S. Dept. Agriculture, AAkashington, n. 33, 1927. As we know
there is an early record of this plant in Johnson’s “ Gerard ” of 1633,

and it was prohal)ly introduced into Britain in 1616, but Lacaita {BuU.

Hog. Hot. Ken\ 321. 1919) says its earliest record in Europe is Colonna

(Ecphrasis) in 1616, who figures it from the garden of Cardinal Farnese
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at Rome. Ijaureniberp; describes it as being grown in the Baltic in

1632. Cbainplain in bis Voyages and Explorations saw it in the garden

of the Indians at Mallebarre, near Cape Cod, in 1605. Jl seems now

to have entirely disappeared from that area. Its native home is iisiiallj’

given as from New York to Minnesota southwards to Georgia and Ar-

kanzas. Artichoke contains inulin. Its use is recommended in diabetic

cases. The j)aper is an excellent one with a copious bibliography.

383/3. Senecio aquaticxts Huds. As Dr Thellnng saj’s, it is im-

possible to draw a .sharp line between tins species and S. errnticus Bert.

Indeed Rouy (FI. Fr. viii., 336) unites under the head species Jacobea I/,

both aquaticus and errafirus with Jacohea Huds. It will be well to

give to these divergences towards errnfinis a varietal name under

AQUATicus as var. intermeutus. Such varieties are in my herbarium

from Odiham. N. Hants, 1895, C. E. Pai,.mer; Shefford. Berks, and
New Forest, S. Hants. They liave the more straddling and more com-

pound leaves of rrmtinis, but the size of tli(> f(*wer (lower lieads is that

of the type. (i. C. Diu'ce.

Taraxaca. determined by Di' H. Dahlstedt.

erythrospeu.mai .

423/10(2). TARAXACLAt RumeuNDUM Dahlst. in Om Scand. Tarax.

in Bot. Notiser, 1905. Sweden, Finland, Austria. Gathered on Steej)

Holme, N. Somerset iii 1909 with "W. .A. Hakkoru; on light sandy soil

(Northam])tonshire Sands), Redhill, Northants, 1927, G. C. Drece.

SPECTABILIA.

423/16. T. DipiNN.ATiFiDUM (Rostrup) Dahlst. Westray, Orkney,

H. H. Johnston in Trans. Hot. Snc. Ediv. 417, 1927.

423/18. T. cnLOROLEuropiiYLLL'M Dahlst., nov. sp. Sanday, Ork-
ney, H. H. Johnston, l.c., 418, 1927.

423/32. T. SERRATiLOBiuM Dahlst., nov. sp. Holm, Mainland,
Orkney, H. H. Johnston, I.c., 419, 1927.

423/33. T. SHETLANDICUM Dalilst., nov. sp. Fetlar, Zetland, H.
H. Johnston, I.c., 429, 1927.

VULGARIA.

42.3/52. T. niLATATUsr Lindb., forma opina Dahlst. Biddesden,
Wilts, G. C. Druce.

423/54. T. nuPLinENTiFORAfE Dahlst. (modif.). Hadyr, Glamor-
gan, G. C. Druce.

423/.58. T. FULViCARPtiAi Dahlst., nov. s]>. Ra])a AVestray, Ork-
ney, H, H. Johnston in Trans. Hot. Soc. Edin. 421, 1927.
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423/65. T. Koehleri l)ahl.st. (modif.). Mansfield, Notts [AA.50]
;

nearly related to this from Cardiff, Glamorgan, and Kenmare, Co.

Kerry, G. C. Drlce.

423/81. T. praeradians Dahlst. Arkiv. for Bot., n. 10, 1910.

Sweden, etc. Radjw, Glamorgan, G. C. Drtjce.

423/78. T. PERLAOiNiATUM Dahlst. Roade, Cosgrove, Redhill,

Northants; as a broad leaved form, Oxford; Lambridge, Oxon; Cothill,

Berks, G. C. Druce; St Helen’s Spit, Isle of 'Wight, Miss Todd; as a

small form, Penarth, Glamorgan, G. C. Druce; Holm, Mainland, San-
day, Orkney, H. H. Johnston in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 422, 1927.

423/84. T. sixuatum Dahlst. Cardiff, Glamorgan, G. C. Druce.

423/85. T. suBDiLATATUM Dahlst., nov. sp. Near Uffington Station,

and Cothill, Berks [PP.94], Julj" 1927; Barry, Glamorgan; St Giles,

Oxon (modif.); Shefford, Berks (modif.); Didcot, Berks (forma); Biddes-

den, Wilts, G. C. Druce.

423/87. T. suBLACiNiATUM Dahlst. (modif.). Oxford, G. C. Druce.

430/1. ScORZONERA HUMiLis L. Ill IMay 1927, Surg.-Capt. Borrett

brought me, for naming, a flower of this species which he had picked

in Dorset at a place more than seven miles distant from the known
locality for this plant. I went there with him on June 1st and found

a well-grown colony comprising more than thirty plants, all growing
within an area of about fifty square yards, on wet grassy peat. Most
of the plants were in Hower. This record supports the view that the

species is native in Britain. L. B. Hall.

435/12. Campanula Portenschlagiana R. & S. Alien, Dalmatia.

Hortal. Cardiff, 1922, R. L. Smith.

438/2. Vaccinium IMyrtillus L. Mr R. B. Cooke sends from
Dipton Wood, S. Northumberland, two forms of Mi/rtiUus, one with

leaves about 15 mm. long by 4 mm. broad, the other with leaves 30 mm.
long by 20 mm. broad. Mr Cooke has grown the former in his garden
for 5 or 6 years, and the latter for about 18 months. They retain their

characters. The latter grows to 3 or 4 feet high in the wood. It may
be provisionally called plafyphyUum

.

G. C. Druce.

458/2. Statice pubescens Sm., nov. var. AVeyeri. Found by W.
Van de AVoyer on the Dorset coast at Kimnieridge. He has cultivated

it and seedlings of it exhibit the same characters. It differs from the

t3’po i’.! hcv’ug the upper part of the corolla papjTaceous, colourless,

and transparent. G. C. Druce.

467/3. Anagallis foemina Mill. At a recent meeting of the Lin-

nean Society of London, Dr A. B. Rendle, F.R.S., President in the
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chair, INliss Eleanor Vachell gave an account, ilhistratcd with coloured

lantern slides, of an unusual specimen of A luifiaWs. Tlie plant of Ana-

(jalUs was noticed in a newly-constructed public park at Coldknap,

Barry, Glamorgan, in July 1926, in a flower border about to he weeded,

growing amongst a large colony of normal plants of .1. orvensis. It had

11 stems—seven bearing scaidet flowers and four bearing blue flowers.

Two ty]>es, .1. arvensis L. and .1. foeinitia Mill., were apparently re-

presented on the same i)lant, i.e.—Seven stems—Corolla segments scar-

let, edge even, fringed with numerous glandular hairs, calyx two-thirds

as long as corolla. Eour stems-—Corolla segments blue, edge denticu-

late, with very few glandular hairs, calyx as long as corolla. The root

appeared normal, no fusion of two roots being visible. The interest

of the specimen is that the characteristic features of two species (as

usually recognised) are rej>resented, but remain distinct. No parti-

coloured flowers suggested hybrid origin; it appears, rather, that one

portion of the plant may liave reverted. The capsules on the seven

stems bearing scarlet flowers were considerably in advance of those on

the four stems bearing blue flower.?. The President read the follow-

ing letter from the llev. Canon F. W. Galpin on the subject of Miss

Yachell’s paper:—“With reference to Miss VachelTs interesting ex-

hibit, 1 should like to state that, in the year 1924, a great quantity of

AtiapaUis foemlna, together with an abundance of the common .4. ar-

vensi.s, was growing in a field near Hivenhall Place, Witham. My
neighbour, Mrs Bradhurst, wlio lives at 'I'he Place, and is a good field

botanist, observed a plant on which three stems bore red flowers and
one stem blue. She transferred the plant to her garden, as the field

was shortly coming under cultivatioTi again; there I saw it, but un-

fortunately, all the flowers had drop))ed. I am glad, however, that

her find, which was somewhat doubted at the time, has now received

ample corroboration. In reply to the President, Miss Vachell stated

that all the leaves of lier plant were like those of A. arvensis. Dr
Stapf suggested that .Miss Vachcll’s plant was an instance of somatic

segregation. He referred to Hoffman’s experiments at Giessen and to

Professor Weiss’s, which showed a high constancy of colour and re-

luctance to cross. He paralleled the case of .1. orvensis and .4. foemina
by reference to .4. Monelli (blue) and A. coUinn. (red), which in their

native areas are colour-constant. They are, however, to all appearance
the parents of our garden Pimpernels, of which seven colour forms were
known by 1839. He suggested that the.se two sjjecies should be subjected

to genetic experiment, which might throw much light on the ])roblem

of our smaller wild Pimpernels. Mr F. J. Chittenden referred to other

examples, such as Primula sinensis and MatthioJa incana, in which
several characters are affected by a sport. The sport in these cases is

duo ])robably to somatic non-di.sjunction. The sporting AnngnWs may
be hetcroxygous for the various foemina characters shown by the s]>ort.

and the foemina characters being linked, the elimination of the homo-
logous arvensis chromosome at a somatic cell-division would give a

chimera of the tyj)e shown. Mr W. B. 1'urrill urged that further gene-
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tical experiments should be made with the blue and scarlet British Pim-
pernels. He stated that there were other Idue forms besides that usually

recognised as AncKjaUis foemina Mill., and certainly one in Great Bri-

tain, which had the corolla characteristics of A. arvensis except that

the colour was blue.

480/1. Gentiana Pneumonanthe L. In Anglesej' plants with 2,

3, and 4 flowers on a .stem occurred, one plant being of a beautifid rose

pink. A. T. Johnson in iV.TT'. Nat., September 1927.

480/3. G. VERNA L. When in Teesdale this year I was told by

several jieoplc that this plant is gradually becoming much rarer. It

appears that it is dug up in large quantities to be sold in the streets

of certain northern towns, where it commands a ready sale. It is a

great shame that one of our most beautiful and rare native plants

should, in spite of its inaccessibilit}', be raided in this manner. I am
pleased to be able to add, however, that the Dalesfolk have no hand
in this business themselves, but are extremely proud of their “Gentian.”

J. E. Lousley.

480/4. G. Amarella L., forma rubescens ad interim. Kenfig,

Glamorgan, Mrs O’Callaghan. This I found also on the Kenfig sand-

dunes in 1904, and Miss Vachell has seen it subsequently. The plant

needs examining in .vtu,, as it may have to be referred to, or placed

under, G. septevtrionalis. G. C, Drcce.

486/]. PoLEMONU'M (AEHULEXiAi L., var. mssKC'TVM Benth. (not V.

(Us.'iect uni Rc'ichb.) = P. siiuimiiM Don. Alien. Gravel pits, Hayes,

W. Kent, St John Maiuuott. Det A. Thelh’Ng.

515/3. CusciiTA Epithymxim Murr., forma albiflora. On goi-.se,

Caterham, Surrey, Mrs Richards. An albino form which is apparently
.scarce. G. C. Druce.

516/1. IjYCopersicon has been grafted (Journ. Genet., vol. 18, n. 2)

by Jorgensen & Crane on to Solaniim nigrum and other species, and
incomplete periclinals have been formed to which the name mericlinal

has been given. The periclinals generally show somatic instability re-

verting to the pure form which forms the core. In one case of lAjcoper-

.^ienn X S. luteurn. in xvhich there were probably three or four outer

la,yers of luteum reversion took place through transitional stages to

pure luteum. The close relationship of Lyenpemicon and Solnnum is

accentuated by these experiments. ^
K

517/16. SoLANUM cxr.iATXTAf Lam. 111. ii.. 21, 1793, et Enel, iv., 297

in Fihau Synib. .-Vntill. viii., 622, 1920-1921 = >8. actx.kattssxmx'm

Sendtn. in Mart. FI. Bras, x., 59, 1846, p.p. non Jaeq. ex Bitter in Utt.

The i-enxarkably spixxy Solonum which was found on the rubbish tips at

Dagenham, Essex, in 1926, xvas at first identified as Solanum aculeati.s-
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ximum Jacq. from the rather ]ioor specimens tlicn found. Tlie plant

occurred again in 1927 in greater quantity and was found at Grays,

Essex, and near Yiewsley, Middlesex, where London rubbish is also

tipped. Some of the .seedlings were found in dense tufts, suggesting

that they were springing from one fruit, but no remains of a fruit could

be found although in some cases the testas of the seeds were left. The

seeds were rather large, extremely flat, and had the subreniform out-

line so often observed in solanaceous .seeds. The appearance of the seeds

and the occurrence of the r. ants in this manner suggested that they

might be derived from the large red berries which are put on the ends

of sprigs of Butcher’s Broom and sold in the florists’ .shops for decora-

tive purpo.ses. One of these berries had been examined by the writer

some time |)reviously, but its botanical origin was then unknown al-

though it was ev'dently of .solanaceous type. With the 1927 plants an

attempt was made to confirm the original identification. Dunal’s mono-
graj)h described Solrmnm acnleatissim^im .lacq. as having yellow berries

about the size of a cherry, which would not agree with the suggested

origin of the ))lant on the rubbisli. f^olnnum ciliatum Lam., described

and figured in the same monograph, agreed with the plant and it also

has large red berries. The fndrx Kev'ensis states that tliese two names
are .synonyms and in other works there seemed to be some confusion of

these species. In Urban Si/mh. Antill. the two species are separated

and the above .synonymy given, which makes it clear that the correct

naTiie for this species is tliat of Lamarck. From the above facts there

can be little doubt that the origin of the i)lant, as found, is from the

red berries thrown out with household rubbish. These berries appear to

be cultivated in France, hut the habitat of the plant is given as the

West Indies, .America, and Tropical Asia. R. Melville.

518/10. PnvsALis Feancheti Masters in Card. Chron. Alien,

Japan. Knocknamonagh, near Old Port, Letterkenny, Donegal, F. R.
Beowning .

519/1. Nioandea Physaloides Gaertn. is figured, t. 199, in Card.

Chron. ii., 441, 1927.

5.32/7. Ltnaeia minoe Desv., var. praeteemissa (Delast.) Coss. A:

Germ. Routh Park, Cardiff, 1922. A. E. AVade. Possibly adventive.

•5.32/2.3. Tj. maroccana Hook. fil. Alien. Morocco. Hortal.
Roadside, Thorner, near York, J. Franklin. Det. J. Fraser, who says
it differs from Pc/f.t.ser/orm in being slightly liairy, the leaves on the
barren shoots are narrower, linear to linear-lanceolate, and longer, 1-1 i
in. as against J-J in. The raceme is more showy with many flowers.

5.35/3. ScROPiruLARiA alata X Scorodonia = x S. Towndroavi Dr.
Our old member, who has devoted much attention to hybridity in plants,
has sent the following note on a ]ilant which appeared in his garden
Avhere S. alata from AVorcestershire and S. Scorodonia from Newquay,
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Cornwall, have been cnltivaterl. Steins slightly winged, much less so

than in alata, but more so than in Scorodonia

.

Foliage darker than in

nlata, but lighter than in Scorodonin. Leaf-stalks flattened as in alnto.

Jjeaf-toothing coar.ser than in aJata'hut not crenate as in Scorodonia.

Panicle more diffuse (bushy) than in Scorodonia and resembling alata.

Staminode roniform, but less deeply indented than in o?«fu, and not

gland-edged like the entire staminode of Scorodonia. Fruit very freely

produced, but much smaller than that of either of the putative species,

many fruits sterile and probably all, or nearly all, so. As the distribu-

tion of the two plants does not overlap there is little probability of the

hybrid being found wild in Britain. 0. C. Druce.

535/4. S. NODOSA L., var. Traciieltoides Dr. & "Wade. A sin-

gularly graceful plant with the leaves of about the same size and out-

line of those of Campanula Trarhelium. Found by Afr A. E. AVade at

Cwm Llwch, Brecon, in 1926. G. C. Drvce.

543/8. Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L. The true plant is repre-

sented in my Herbarium from Jersey, J. Piqpkt; Braunton Burrows,
N. Devon, Druce

;
Petches Bridge, H. E. Fox; Finchingfield, N. Essex,

Canon Vaughan; Hitchin, J. E. Little; Marsworth, Herts, Druce;
Cothill, Hampstead Norris, etc., Berks; AVendlebury, etc., Oxon

;
Mars-

worth, etc., Bucks, Druce; Bures, W. Suffolk, G. C. Brown; Hagbrook,
Warwick, Miss C. E. Palmer; Sibstone, Leicester, Mitchison

;
Coron.

Anglesey; Langton Lees, Berwick; Dunrossness. Virkie, etc., Zetland;

Gahvay, Druce.

V'ar. DivARiCATA (Kriische as sub-sj).) C. E. Britton in litt. Dove-

dale, Staffs and Derby, 1926 (correct record of aquatica) , Rescobie,

Forfar, 1912; Kishorn, W. Ross, 1893, Druce.
Va?-. AMRiGUA (Krbsche as sub-sj).) C. E. Britton in lift. Hainble-

(lon, S. Hants; .\ston Cominon, Binse.v, Pool Bottom. Oxon; Eddles-

borough, Bucks and Beds, Druce; Lathdale, Derbv, E. & H. Drabble;
Southport Dunes, liancashire, Druce; Gogar, Edinburgh, Bell; Ayr-

shire coast, H. E. Fox : North Berwick. Haddington
;
between Kirkinner

and Wi.gtown, Druce.

Var. ULVACEA Hausm. Kilsby, Northants; Marston, Oxon, Druce.
.V submerged state rather than a true variety.

543/9. V. aquatica Beruh. Mr Britton identifies as this s])ecimens

from Sausmarez. Jersey, Druce; Odiham, N. Hants. Miss C. E.

Pai.mer
;
Eastwear Bay, E. Kent. Loydell; Pyrford, Surrey; North

Stoke, Sussex; Chalvey, Cothill, Hinksey, etc., Berks; Ambrosden, Bin-

sey, Hazeley, etc., Oxon, Druce; Sutton. Cambridge; AVarley, Hunts,

Fryer (as .-<rutcllafa) Claverdon, AA’arwick, Miss C. E. Palmer; Oundle.

Eye, Northants; Edinburgh, Druce. The .Ambrosden specimens are

forma laficarpa Krbsche.

543/18. y. Tournefortii Gmel. type. (persica.) Penzance,

Cornwall; AA'ool, Dorset; Par, Newport, Stratton; Totlaud Bay,
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fsle of Wiglit, H. K. Fox; 1/iiripsfiolcl, Surrey, H. E. Fox; Claygate,

Surrey, H. C. Wat.son
;
Mere, S. Wilts, C. Baii.ey

;
Ailsworth, Nortliants,

Dkcce; (it. Marlow, Bucks; (’ornbury, etc., Oxon, Druce; Bar-

kythorpe, Leicester, A. R. Houwoou
;
Chatteris, Cambs, 1883, Fryer

;

Hertford, 1847, Ansell; Lidbrooke. ? Herts, 1850, Rvrchas
;
Barmouth.

Merioneth, 1882, Pamplin
;
Tenby, Pembroke; vSt Anne’s-on-Sea, W.

Lancs, Bailey' (approaches i'orrensuma) , Seaton Carew (as poVfa), M.
A. Lawson; Durham; Edinburgh, 1840, Skene; Ullapool, Loch Maree,

W. Ross, Druce.

Var. Aschersoni.ana (Lehm.). Folkestone, Kent, 1901, Loyoell;

Alton, Hants, 1887, Vaughan; near Bluntisham, Hunts, 1899, Fryer;

Fleam Dyke, Cambridge, 1865, H. E. Fox; Hayes, Middle.sex, 1897,

Loydell; Hindhead, Surrey, 1905, B.ailey'; near Penrith, Cumberland,

1892, Bailey'; Mt. Stewart, Wigtown, 1899, Bailey; Stonehaven, Kin-

cardine, 1891, Bailey; Buncrana, Donegal. 1897, H. E. Fox.

Var, Kochiana (Godr.). Bletchingdon, Oxon, 1901
;
Greenham,

Berks, 1895 (named by Linton a(ircstis), Druce.

Var. Corrensiana (Lehm.). Odiham, N. Hants, 1873, Miss C. E.

Palyier (as (irmulifiorn)
\
Kingsdown, Kent, 1915, H. E. Fox; near

Clydach, Brecon, 1897, Bailey'; Burnti.sland, Fife, 1858, Bell; Rock-

cliff, Rough Firth, Kirkcudbright, 1899, Bailey'; Balta Sound, Zetland,

Druce.

543/19. V. AGRESTis L. Saltash, Cornwall (as polita); Alton, N.

Hants, Vaughan.
Var. Garkiana P. Fournier. St Saviour, Guernsey, 1906, Drcce;

East Acton, Middlesex, A. liOYDELL; Hilbrook, Suffolk, 1885, H. E.

Fox; Flowerdale, W. Ross, 1926, Druce.
Var. Y'ERsicoLOR Mathieu FI. Belg. i. 391. Strath Carron, Ulla])ool.

W. R OSS; Banbury, Oxon; Drumore, Wigtown, 1909, Druce.

543/20. V. iHDYMA Tenore, var. Thellungiana (Ijelim.). Totland.

Isle of Wight, Str.ytton (as agrestis)

;

St vSaviour, Jer.sey, 1853, J.

Piquet; St .\gnes, Cornwall, Rilstone; Odiham, N. Hants, Miss (\ E.

Palyier (as ngre.tt'is)- Botanic Gardens and Tffley, Oxford, 1871, H. E.

Fox (as agresfis)

;

Headington, etc., Oxon; Welwyn, Herts, 1820, W.
Blake (as agrestis)-, Kilsby, Northants, L. Cuyiyiing

;
Cornbury Park,

Oxford, etc., Oxon, Druce; Shirley, Derby, 1907, W. R. Linton (as

groiidiflnrn) Brackley, Northants, Druce; Beardsall, Derby, 1845, An-
SEi.L; Butter.sby, Durham, Fox (as rigrf’.‘<tis) , Stromness [2854], Orkney.
H. H. Johnston.

Mr C. E. Britton has determined the above from specimens in the

('ditor’s herbarium. See his jiajier on these new forms.

If the collaborator with Dr A, Thellnng of the Veronieas is iden-

tical with Dr E. Lehmann who .some years ago, when he was in the Isle

of Wight, borrowed the set of Billot’s V^eronicas from the late Mr F.
Stratton (and which now belong to me)—54 sheets in all—woidd lie

kindly let me have them, as my set of Billot’s Exsiccata is rendered
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much less valuable owing to the Veronicas being missing. Numerous
applications for their return were sent to Kiel, but the letters presum-

ably went astray, as J received no reply.

o4.‘l/.‘19. V. s.AUCiFOj.iA Fo.r.st. f. = Hebe salicifoi.ia (Forst.). Alien,

Australia. Hortal. On waste ground, Galashiels, Selkirk, August 1926,

G. G. Dhuce and I. M. Haywauo.

545. Eupiikasia, nova species. Growing at about 2500 feet in tufts

of (Irimmia patens and Ilijpinna cupressiforme, Glen Fiagh, Angus,

1926, G. Duuce. Its nearest ally seems to be foulaensis.

558/2. Mentha Aeopeccuoioes x iioxundifolia. St Lawrence Val-

ley, Jersey, J. Piquet. Det. J. Fkaser.

558/4. M. spicATA L., var. cieiata Dr. The var. y of Smith’s

viridis. Differs from type in the leaves, bracts, and calyx being hairier,

the latter being very strongly ciliate. Bayswater Mill, Freeland, Oxon,

1904, G. C. Druce.

558/7. M. AQUATicA L. (hirsuta) X piperita' = X M. Fraseri Dr.

With varying degrees of hairiness on the leaves, which are less elegant

in shape than piperita. Probably it is a hybrid of the above parentage.

Boat of Garten, Plastcrness; 7’ongue, Sutherland; Alford, N. Aber-

deen
;
Drum, S. Aberdeen, G. C. Druce.

572/1. Scutellaria galericulata L., var. littoralis Dr. This

varies iii the amount of hairiness. Damp places in Kenfig dunes, and
at Whiteford Point, Glamorgan; Tarbert, Argyll; AVigtown

;
Kishorn,

Jeantown, W. Ross, G. C. Druce; Loch Ness side, Inverness, C. E.

Palmer.
\'ar. PUBESCENS Mutci. Laugharnc, Carmarthen, I). Hamer; Sil-

verdale, S. Lancs, G. Adair; Newhaven bog, Northumberland, H. E.

Fox.

Var. LEiosEPALA Dr. in F'l. Berks. 402, 1897. Apparently rare in

Britain. The wholly glabrous plant (save the corolla), var. vulgaris

Mutel, does not appear to occur in Britain. Bins Pond, Shortheath,

Selborne, Hants, Canon Vaughan; Stockleigh Pomeroy, Devon, Miss
Lightfoot; Swainsthorpe, Norfolk, G. C. Druce.

577/13. Stachys officinalis Trevis, var. hirta Rouy FI. Fr. vi..

305. Betonica hirta Leysser FI. Hal. 109. See Reichb. Ic. 81, f. 952.

Betonica ofjinicalis L., var. hirta Koch Syn. FI. Germ. 569, 1837.

Babington (Man. 251, 1847, and 333, 1904) says “ calyx nearly glabrous.”

Syme (Bug. Bot. vii., .54, t. 1067) writes of Stachys Betonica “ calyx

glabrous or sub-glabrous except at the throat,” and Leighton (FI. Salop.

287, 1841), describing the Shropshire plant, says “ very slightly hairy.”

Babington writing to Leighton says:—“Your B. officinalis seems to

belong to the true plant; it agrees with Reichb. Icon, viii., 952, and
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the specimen in his FI. Exsicc., n. 990, with the exception of the few

hairs which exist on the outer part of the upper portion of the calyx.

In B. hirta 1 learn from his figure and specimen that the calyx is much
more hairy and the teeth much shorter. Eng. Bot., fig. t. 1142, appears

to belong to the true B. officinalis L.” It may be well to call to mind
that the plate, t. 1067, in Syme’s Eng. Bot. is redrawn. Other British

authors make no mention of the calj’x clothing. Recently Miss Vachell,

with her customary critical examination of plants, drew my attention

to a form which occurs on the Glamorganshire cliffs near Nash Point,

which is itself more hairy and has the calyx covered with bristly hairs.

Under her guidance I visited the place in November when the plants

were practicallj’ over but 2 or 3 specimens were seen which had the hairy

calyx. On looking through my herbarium I found that some plants

which I gathered on the Lizard Downs also had this character, and 1

refer these and the Glamorgan plant to this variety. The common
British i)!ant is var. glahrntus Rouy. The small plant, var. nana Dr.,

from the Cornish cliffs, keeps constant in culture. G. C. Druce.

584/2. Phlomis samia L. Alien, Greece. Knocknamonagh,
above the Old Port, L'etterkenny, Donegal, F. R. Browning.

594/1. CoRHiGiOLA MTTORAi.is Ij.. iiov. loriua or var. rubesce.ns Dr.

M i.ss Cartwright luns kindly .sent me two forms of this rai’ity fi'om Slap-

ton Sands, one the natural green foliaged |)lant, the other witli red and
more succulent stems and sepals crimson tipped, to which I give the above

name. The two forms grew together, nibe.n-cns being the more vigorous

of the two. l\liss Uartei’ also oli.served the ilifference in the two forms,

and I am indebted to tlu' two observers for tlieir notes and specimens.

G. C. Druce.

596/6. Amaranthus retrofi.exus L., Peculiar Varieties of. J.

H. Schaffner in Ohio Journ. Science 469, 1915. Four examples are

figured, the type being a uniform green, 1 B has large red, oval or ovate

spots of anthocyanin on the leaf-blades. 1 C has a silvery curved band
a little beyond the middle. This character is transmitted by seed. 1 D
has the silvery band and a red spot on each side of it and this, too,

is a hereditary character. “ They appear,” says the writer, ‘‘ to re-

present different mutations which develop without the influence of a

determining environment and without the accumulative effect of a pui-

poseful selection.

600/1. Chenopodium ruhrum L., var. nov. Kochiiformf. Murr.
Ramis plurimis, teneris, foliis omnibus praesertim ramosum valde an-
gusiis. Ik'dininster, Bristol, N. A’ C. Sandwitii. Chenopodio (glauca

suh-sp.) Woi.Fii Simonk. parallelum .sed onginis recentioris sic .systeina-

tici minus consoliditain. .1 . Murr.

600/8. C. suRFiciFOMUM Mui’r, forma microphyi.luai Murr. In
plenty near the railway at Didcot, Berkshire. Distributed this year.

G. C. Druce.
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606/5. Atriplex hastata L., forma microphylla-serratodent.ata

Murr. Holy Island [33700], G. C. Druce.

606/15. A. (c./.) Muelleri Benth. Alien, Australia. Dagenham,
Essex [2612], R. Melville. Det., tentatively, A. Thellung.

615/28. Polygonum amplexicaule Don. Bridgend, Ramelton,

Donegal, F. R. Browning.
Var. oxYPHYLLUM Don. Copses, Fortstewart, Donegal, F. R.

Browning.

615/34. P. COMP.ACTUM Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6476. Alien, Japan.

Doherty’s Sprackburn, Letterkenn}', Donegal, F. R. Browning.

618/16. Rumex Acetosella L. Contains 1.36 per cent, of potas-

sium binoxylate. Isabella A. Purdie in Ph. Journ. 105, 1927.

621/1. Asarum europaeum L. Contribution a I’Etude de I’Asa-

rum europaeum by L. Leemann in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, vol. xix., fasc.

1, 92-173, 1927. The plant was first mentioned by Dioscorides. Its

vernacular names are given as well as its pharmaceutical uses, its active

principle (asarine), and its geographical distribution. It is said to be

totally absent from Scotland but there is a fine colony on the west bank
of the Tay below Perth, but jirobably it is not truly native there. It

occurs in Denmark and in many parts of Russia. Illustrations are given

which include those of the secretive cells in the rhizome. It is a re-

markably able and comprehensive study of this very interesting species.

626/1. ViscuM ALBUM L. On Pi/rus japonica, Okehampton, Devon,

Miss Burd in Dev. Trm}s. 124, 1926.

632/1. Mercurialis perennis L., var. Salisburyana S. K. Muker-
ji in Journ. Bot. 56, 1927. The leaves are much more deeply serrate

than in the type. Staplehurst, Kent. Plants which must be near to

this are from Arthog Woods, Merioneth, W. C. Barton, and Light-

home, Warwick, C. E. Palmer in Jib. Druce.

633/5. Ulmus campestris. Mr John Caldwell {Nature ii., 513,

1927) figures a “ natural graft ” which was disclosed in a tree blown

down at Craig’s House, Corstorphine. It appears that the tree, while

still young, had for some rea.son forked equally. “ Something had
caused the two forks to anastomose, and the subsequent growth of the

tree had enabled the cambial activit3' to form a solid xylem cjdinder

round the portion of the two forks which had not fused together.”

669/1. Ohcuis lUBPihea Huds.. nov. var. pseudo-militabis Dr.

Dover, Kent, 1879, Eyre de Crespigny
;
Cobham, Kent, 1883, Dr Ward;

W'.ve, K. W.u.KER
;

Cauterl)ur.v, Kent, Bishop Mitc hison; IMaidstone,

Kent, 1885, in Hb. Druce. This is repeatedly mistaken for 0. militaris
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or 0. Simla from which it widelj^ differs in essential characters. It is a

variant of 0. purpurea, a variable species. Camus (Icon. Orchid, t. 28)

names and figures f. longidentata (of this he gives two examples, differ-

ing more widely from each other than they do from other named forms),

expansa, breviloba, convergens, spathulatn, latiloba, minima, amedias-

tinu, incisiloba, parallela, confusa, rotundata
,

Longiriiedinstina and

albida, but none of them precisely match any Kentish form in my her-

barium, the nearest being longidentatu fi'om Bexley Wood, expansa

(similar outline but smaller size) from the Quenvais, Jersey, and a plant

from A\’ye gathered by me in 1923 which is very near rotundiloba. Var.

PSEuno-Mii.iT-ARis is a plant with smaller flowers and much narrower

divisions of the labellum. In the fresh state there is no difficulty in

referring it to purpurea by those who know the two species, the colour-

ing of the helmet often being a good distinguishing feature, but the

book characters often mislead collectors. 0. militaris has leaves which

are narrower in proportion to their length, the helmet is never tinged

with dark purple, and is more acuminate. In pseudo-militaris, although

the segments are sometimes mirrower, or as narrow, they have different

range of colouring and cutting from those of militaris, while the broader

leaves and dark purjile colouring of the helmet are also good differen-

tiating characters. Croat indebtedness is due to Mr H. Walker who
has fre(]uently sent me varying forms, including good albinos—var.

albida Camus. G. C. Druce.

669/5. 0. Morio L. A specimen collected by Wm. Anson in Sus-

sex carried 12 flowers, each abnormal. It was entirely barren and the

flowers were doubled. See Journ. Hort. Soc. xxxvi., January 1, 1927.

669/10. O. MAcui.ATA Ij., etc. L’Autogamie chez I’Orchis, et chez

([uekpies autres Orchidees, P. Martens in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 59-69,

1926. Treats of 0. latifoUa, O. Mono, (). maculata, and Ophrys apijera.

We are left in doubt as to what the actual segregate species are which
are described under the above names. The same Bulletin contains a

preliminary note on the variation in Belgian Orchids. It suggests that

at present the author is not well read in the recent history so far as

Britain is concerned. Ho asks if 0. praetermissa (among others) is

genetic. The answer is yes, and for two generations.

669 . 0. FOLiosA X MACULATA. Figured in Gard. Chron. 431, 1927,

from the Rock Garden at Kew. See l{ep. B.E.C. 53, 1917.

685/1. Galanthus nivai.is L. An account of the seedlings, with
illustrations, of the Snowdrop is given in Gard. (horn, ii., 7, 1927, by
Mr Murr.ay Thomson.

706/3. Sctlla non-8(rii>ta L. A'. H., var. rracteata Dr., f.

Stuartiae Dr. The plant so named by Dr Druce (Kep. B.E.C. 49, 1920)

was first observed by me in the si)ring of 1917. At that time I saw two
flowering spikes. These were in bud when 1 first noticed them and
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I sii[)i)osed tlieir curious appearance to be due to nialformation. Go-
ing later to the place I found they had developed into perfect speci-

mens of unusual chaiuuder. Since that time I have had opportunity

to visit the spot most seasons at flowering time and liave found a con-

stant increase in the number of plants. Last May (1927) there were

between thirty and forty flower spikes. These were all in fairly close

proximity to the site of the original plants. The coppice where these

bluebells grow has always been a “ bluebell wood.” I have known it

for a great number of years and have been in it often at flowering

time in past years. The bluebells there grow very tall, with stout,

thick stalks. There are always some with white flowers, and some
lilac in colour in this coppice. I have shown specimens of f. Stuartiae

to people who are familiar with the neighbourhood and who are, or

have been, frequenters of this, and other bluebell woods in the dis-

trict. So far I have found no one who has ever seen this curious

and beautiful variety till now. Worcestershire hop-yards and cherry-

orchards are in the immediate surroundings. The earth is of the rich

red quality which marks the 'Peme valley, and is the home of f. Stuartiae.

JIeatrk'e Stuart.

717/3. CoMMELiNA Nut)iFLORA L. Alien, Tropics. Hackney rub-

bish heaps, Middlesex, R. Melville.

717(2). Zehrina Schnizl. in Hot. Zeit. vii., 870, 1849.

717(2)/1. Zeurina penuula Schnizl., l.c., var. viridis. Alien,

IMexico. Hortal. In the ci'cvices of a wall, St Heliers, Jersey, ]\Iay

20, 1926, L. Arsene. Name assented to by Kew.

721/1. Typha latikolia L. Chromosomes 15 in pure species. T.

a II (just ifalia, with which it readily hyl)ridises, reveals abnormalities

characteristic of hybridity—irregular chromosome distribution and
l>olleu sterility. Rosuoe in Hot. Gaz. 405, 1927. Was the T. anyustifoHa

used a pure strain is the question that arises?

722/1. Sparganium erectum L.

S. HAMosuM (Huds.). Root leaves triquetrous in their lower por-

tion and furrowed; with a deep channel upon the upper side, which

disapjicars in the upper portion of the leaf, which is quite flat and
very faintly striate on the upper side, but keeled throughout its whole

length beneath, and like the upper side faintly striate. Stem leaves

and bracts similar but the latter much smaller. Base of root leaves

and of flow(‘ring stem coloured pinkish-purple.

b. NEGLKCTUM (Bccby). Hoot leaves triquetrous in their lower j)or-

tion :
le.ss furrowed than in mmo.'nnu. keeled and faintly striate on

undor side throughout their length ami with deep central and shallow

lateral grooves on the ui)per surface; the grooves are not apparent in

the uiiper ])ortion of the leaf. Stem leaves and bracts similar but the

latter much smaller. Base of root leaves and of flowering stem coloured

as in ramosum.
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c. MiCROCAEPUM (Neuiii.). Root leaves convex at base with a very

slightly developed keel; remarkably thick and spongy in texture;

strongly and broadly furrowed on under side, the furrows changing

gradually to faint striations in the upper portion of the leaf. Upper
surface of leaf broadly striate in its lower portion with a shallow but

distinct central groove, this groove disappearing in the upper portion

of the leaf; the leaves about half as broad again as those of neglectuin

and ramosum and narrowing much less gradually to the tip than in

their case. Stem leaves and bracts more strongly furrowed than those

of the above named plants. Rase of root leaves and of flowering stem

nearly white. Foliage a darker green than that of either ramosum or

neglectum. AV. W. Bouchier and R. F. Townurow.

741/1. Naias marina in its somatic cells shows 12 or sometimes

14 chromosomes owing to the smallest two pairs being more or less

united. Vallisneria spiralis has 20 chromosomes.

758/2. Sj'autina stiucta (Ait.) Roth. M. L. Fernald {Bhodura 117,

August 1916) suggests that the oldest name for this grass is Dacti/lis

maritima Curtis Enum. Br. Gr. 1787, and that Spartina maritima
(Curt.) Fernald Lc. is the cori'ect comliination.

758/3. S. TowNSKNDii Groves. It is rare to find any pa:t

of the surface of the earth which does not support .some kind of vegetable

growth. The sea has its algae and the land its plants, but the debat-

able land between the two has hitherto been barren. All round our

coasts, in the bays and estuaries, stretch large areas of mud-flats covered

twice a day by the salt tide, and barren of vegetation. Nature hithei'to

has failed in temperate climate to produce a plant which could obtain

a foothold under the conditions of alternate salt wet and dry. In

tropical (countries we have the various varieties of mangroves, but they

will not stand ou)' climate. Now, howevei', a new hybrid plant has

naturally developed which fills the gap. It plants its roots firml.y in

the mud and cares nothing for the salt tide covering it so long as it

is not too deep. It does more—it naturally warps up the mud by en-

tangling the particles in the roots and gi'adually raises the surface until

it is on a level nearly as high as that of the tide. Fortj" years ago the

mud-flats behind Hurst Castle in the Solent and about Ujunington were
bare and treacheious, a resoi't for shore birds and wildfowl. Now for

many miles they look like dull coloured fields on which one can walk
with safety if not with comfort. It is an astonishing effect to have been

caused by a small plant, Spartina Townsendh. The rounded outlines

of the mud have been levellcHl up for miles, the sides of the runnels

get gradually steeper and steei)er till the whole of the mud resembles

nothing so much as a vast flat meadow. The feeding value of this grass

is probably insignificant, but there are other po.ssibilities. .Now that

the land has become naturally warped up it could be reclaimed by run-

ning a bank round it, with sluices through it, allowing egress but not
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inlet of water. Then when the land had dried itself sufficiently it could

be ploughed up and planted with succulent grasses. There are probably

many hundreds of square miles of mud round the coast which could be

reclaimed in this way. There are upwards of 150 in the Solway alone.

The plant appears to be extremely vigorous. It grows to about a foot

in height. It can be had in any quantity by anyone who chooses to take

it from the edge of the sea in the localities named, behind the shingle

bank at Hurst Castle, Hampshire. Man does not want mud-flats. Th.v,’

produce nothing useful to him, bar a straj' bird. Man wants land with

sharp edges and deep water alongside. This plant seems to have become

naturally adapted to produce just these conditions. All that is now
wanted is to get it known and distributed round our coasts in suitable

localities where its economical value in producing new land may provt

to be incalculable. Col. H. ue H. Haig. .S'. Townsemlii Groves is

figured in Hot. Ma(j., t. 9192, 1927.

777/1. PiiLEUM pkatense L. 'riie Life History of Timothy. U.S.

Dept, of Agric. Bulletin, Washington, n. 14.50, March 27, 1927. Mr
Morgan W. Evans, under the above title, which has nothing to do with

the New Testament, gives in .55 pages a mass of most useful informa-

tion about the grass. Of the hortal species of the genus only P. aliihunn

is native in North America, but Timothy is one of the grasses most

largely grown there. Over ten million acres are under it, and nearly

twenty million more are occupied jointly by it and clover. The time

of flowering and its growth are given in great detail, and excellent il-

lustrations are copiously inters])er.sed. Mr Evans gives the term “hap-
locorm ” to the thickened, swollen interno<le, and says that it has had

various cognomens—conn, tuber, or bulb, hut as none of these strictly

applies he uses the above. He does not consider it to be of .systematic

importance. The length of the spikelets varies greatly—from 0.4 to

11.2 inches. The fields of Timothy arc not exactly the place for a hay-

fever victim to visit. It ivas observed that as the ivind passed over

a Timothy meadow approximately half-a-niile away the clouds of pollen

ai)peared as a haze over the field. Several instances of proliferation

are figured and the conditions which indiice it are given. This proli-

feration is distinct from vivipary in which the seed germinates while

attached to the parent plant. Ramose branches rarely occur. In nature

in the States Timothy seeds matim', fall to the ground, and a large

proportion of them germinate during the late summer months. A
shoot originating from a seed which germinates in the later summer
continues its growth until the following .season. If an inflorescence de-

velops on it, seeds will mature in midsummer and in a short time (2-10

weeks) the shoot becomes entirely dry about one year or a little more

than a year after it began its growth, 'fhis excellent panijihlet treats

of Timothy from an agricultural point of view, and no notice is taken

of named varieties or forms. It seems proltable that the Timothy of

the States, of which he is writing, is like the Scottish Timothy, namely,

T. iritermediinn Jord., in whicli “ haplocorms ’’ are normally present.
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In llritain the grass is much more prone to variation, and experiments

are needed in ordei’ to prove tliat the normal fibrous rooted /'. prntnvie

ever yields “ haploeorms.”

777/1. P. PRATEN8E L., forma aionstrosa. Found by Mr Justice

Talbot near Edenbridge, Kent. .An extraordinary plant in wliich sub-

tending the panicle were three tufts of leaves. Eaeh of these tufts

seemed capable of producing separate plants.

782(2). Triplachne Link Hort. Berol. ii., 241, 1833.

782(2)/ 1. Triplachne nitens Link. Alien, Mediterranean, Sicily.

Par Harbour, Cornwall, L. T. Medlin.

819/1. Dactvlis glomerata L. .Mr J. (Jriffiths Davies in Nature

237, 1927. 'I’he chromosome number is clearly established as being 28

in the diploid somatic nucleus of the root-tip and 14 in the haploid

nucleus. Mr (Griffiths refei's to the chromosome number of Arrheii-

iithennii as in the neighbourhood of 40. ITifortunately he uses the name
.4. avenaceam, but describes it as with swollen basal internodes. This,

of course, refers to .4. tuberoauiu Gilib., which has been shown to be

specifically distinct and remains true in varied test cultures.

822/1. lluiZA .MEDIA L.. nov. var. nana. Plants reduced to one inch

high bearing a .solitary 4-6 Howered spikelet. ,\t 750 ft. on the chalk

near Heysholt and Graffham, Su.ssex. Sent by Colin Trapnell.

825/8. Glyceria procumhens l)um., nov. var. erecta. In a swamiiy

place at Cardiff Docks, Glamorgan. Plants erect, 18 in. to 2 ft. high.

G. C. Druce and Members of the Botanical Excursion, June 1927.

826/9. Festuca ovi.va \j., var. .sulcata (Hackel as sub-sj). in Mon.

100, 1882). F. (hirinscula Host non L. Race F. sulcata Hack. Rouy
(FI. Fr. xiv., 211) groups it as a race under his sub-sp. F. valcsiaca

Schleich. It is a stiff, rigid gra.ss with .somewhat glaucescent foliage;

leaves short, Hat; panicles close; spikelets large, awned. Near Byfieet,

Surrey, G. C. Druce.

827/4. Bromus tectorum L., var. glabratuh Spenn. Glasgow
Coup, Lanark (?), R. Grierson, ex J. R. Lee.

827/27. B. SQUARROSUS L., var. villosus (Suter) Ivoch. Mitcham,
Surrey, 1867, H. E. Fox, as patviis. Det. A. Thellung.

830/4. Agropy'ron repens Beauv. This is treated of under the

title, The Seeds of (luaek Grass and Certain Wheat Grasses Compared,
in a pamphlet by Helen H. Henry in Journ. Agric. Research (35, n. 6).

Washington, U.S.A. A very eomjilete account of the fruits of this and
its allies, with many figures, is suiiplied in the memoir. The other

American species involved are .4. Smithii and -4. t€7\erum. These

fruits can, by the aid of the information contained, be readily identi-

fied, and Miss Henry says that the shape of the raehilla and the width
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of the opening between the edges of the lemma at the base of the

rachilla segment are valuable diagnostic characters.

832. Triticum. Wheat. Our member. Prof. .Percival (Nature

280, 1926), has identified some specimens of wheat found by Prof. Lang-
don of Oxford in a vase on the site of an ancient Sumerian house near

Kish in Mesopotamia, of a date about 3500 b.c. He identifies them as

T. turgidum, a wheat apparently unknown to the ancient Egyptians.

He gives illustrations of the modern Rivet for comparison, but the let-

tering of figure 1 is wrong. It should read the upper row (of the 2

lower) is Sumeriaii, the lower grains are of Rivet Wheat and their

close resemblance is unmi.stakable. It may be said here that Einkorns.

Triticum monococcum, has 7 ;
Emmers, 7'. dicoccum, 14; and Bread wheat,

T. vulgare, 21 chromosomes.

835. Hordeuh s]). Prof. Netolitzky has shown (Die Umschau 45,

1911) that Barley was tlu* staple food of the early Egyptians as at Naga
ed Der in Uppei- Egypt over 60 centuries ago. The earliest example of

Triticum dicoccum appears to be that found by Borchardi in the tem-

ple of King Hahure of tlie fifth dyjiasty, but it is probable that it was
used before that date, as Dr Elliot Smith (Nature 82, 1927) says that

civilisation first began in the Nile Valley, and it may be that Barley

grew wild there before man first made his way into that strip of land.

836/7. Kly.mus vikoinicus fi. Alien, N. America. Rubbish heaps,

Iver, Bucks; Dageidiam, Middlesex, P. IMelville.

839/1. JuNii’ERUs COMMUNIS \i. Mr K. R. S. Balfour (Trans.

Itoyal Scot. Acfmr. S»c., 1926) says the Juniijer which in Norway grows

to a tree 30 ft. high is found very useful for fencing work as it is very

durable. A fence eri'cted 100 years ago is still perfectly serviceable.

840/1. Taxus uaccata Ti. The Hon. Vicary Gibbs (Journ. Ilort.

Sac. 253, 1927) says that Mr Eletcher of Aldwich -Manor, Sussex, has

found several fastigiate yews covered with male flowers, so that the

Florence Court is not lU'cessarily the .source or that it, or its progeny,

are always female.

865/4. BoTKYcmuAi Matrtcariae (Schrank) Sprengel Syst. iv., 23,

1827. B. rutaceum Swartz non AVilld. B. }fatricarioides AVilld.

Osinunda Matricariae Schrank Raier. FI. ii., 419, 1789. Rep. B.E.C.

vii., 998; viii. 212, 1926, cum icon. t. ii. .Another protracted search in

Straclian in 1927 proved a di-sapiiointnient, although this time much

more definite information regarding the locality had been obtained.

Fortimately its finder. T. R. Sim, is still living in Natal, where his

earlv promi.se as a .systematist has matiired and his work at botany

and lorestry has been rewarded by his being made a D.Sc. His pub-

lications on Botany, iiu-luding Bryology and Forestry, have been most

useful. In answer to my iiujuiries he wrote to me in June 1927, saying,

“It is interesting to hear from you after so many years, or perhaps
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1 am corresponding witli a son of my formei' correspondent. I used to

be a member of the Tl.E.C. many years ago, mostly before 1876, for in

that year I went to London, tliough I returned annually or almost an-

nually to Scotland up till 1888. In Strachan I lived in a particularly

favoured locality for rare ])Iants. 1 well remember collecting the liotry-

chium you refer to, though which year or month T could not now say,

l)ut I think it was IMay or dune” [It was July], He then gives me the

exact locality, which is perfectly well defined. ” 71. Lunar'ta grew there

also, and I thought at the time it was simply a sport such as we have

in abundance in [the Filices] hut 1 may have been wrong. . . My
father, who was also interested in plants, farmed in Strachan from 1866

for 19 years.” Armed with this precise direction 1 diligently searched

the spot, but in the course of years doubtless the roadside grass-covered

bank has altered in charactei', and there was no trace of either s])ecies

of Jiotvj/rhiiiin

.

Neither did the surrounding country afford it, nor was
my offei' of a sovei’cign to the school children and the interest of their

efficient teacher jjroductive. By a bit of good luck the two sisters of

Dr T, R. Sim were staying in the village. I called on them, and they

both remembered the Moonwort and its locality and, withoiit prompt-
ing, directed me to the very place I had so closely scrutinised. Miss vSim

showed me a painting she liad made of the J.iniaria, but Mrs M'hyte, her

married sister, told me she had collected specimens, which she believed

she had at her home in Glasgow and jiromised to send them to me. In

September she sent a sheet of plants which, she says, her father col-

lected in 1872. ” My book,” she says, ” is dated 1879.” One of the

specimens on the sheet was Liinarid, but two were Matrirnriac and more
complete examples than that in the herbarium of Rev. Prebendary H.
E. I*' ox, now iti my collection. 'I'hey reTuoved the slight doubt I had
about the identification as the barren fronds spring from the ba.se of

the stems. I then wrote to enrmire if she was aware of her father evei'

receiving foreign si)ecimens in exchange. On September 24 she wrote,
‘‘ I do not remember either my father or hrother having got any such

specimens from abroad, and I do not think it likely as my father’s ex-

change of specimens was confined entirely to that of Mosses, and my
brother was very little at home after he went to Kent. My sister, who
is two years my junior, remembers things of long ago much l)etter than

1 do, and she remembers seeing it growing at Inverey. She knew it

was a rare plant, and we were not allowed to pick it. I expect, there-

fore, I got a S])ecimen from my father. I am sending the specimen to

my brother. . . . He will he very interested, as he devotes all his

time now to Botany.” We may, therefore, I think, safely conclude that

liotnjrhium Mntrirariac actually occurred in Kincardineshire. It is re-

markable that after .'50 years one has been able to get such contemjior-

aneous testimony to its occurrence in Strachan, and almost more re-

markable is the fact that for ovei’ oO years the specimen lay i)erdu iii

the herbarium of my lamented friend without being recognised. Hither-
to 1 have been unable to find other examjdes in other herbaria, hut
it is not unlikely that some still exist. G. C. Drfce.
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NOTES ON PUBLICATIONS, NEW BOOKS, etc., 1927.

{Owing to exigencies of space and the erratic, receipt of foreign works

this is necessarily incomplete.)

Americ.4N Jotirn.'VE OF Botany, vol. xiv., 1927. Studies in Saxi-

fraga, A. M. Johnson, p. 323. The Asian S. punctata is conti'asted

with the American S. arguta Don. A new sub-section, Badioflorae, is

sup;gested for the Japanese S. fusca Maxim. Cytology of a Tetraploid

Wheat Hybrid, Spelta x monoeoeeum, M. C. Milburn and AV. P.

Thomj)Son, p. 328. The chromosome number of Einkorn is 7, of Emmer
14, and of Spelt 21. This hybrid has a more vigorous growth than its

parents, but is completely sterile.

Arsene, Louis. C'ontribution to the Flora of the Islands of St

I’ierre and Miquelon. Bhodora 29, 117, 1927. These islands are situ-

ated in the Archipelago near Newfoundland. Bro. Ar.sene gives the

botanical history of the islands and the results of his own work in them
from 1899 to 1903, which j-esulted in his gathering 454 species. He has

deposited 430 species in the Gray Herbarium at Harvard. His general

list numbers 487 species, of which 96 are introduced. The genus,

Cnrex, is the most striking of the paludal flora, having 42 species in all.

There are 24 species of Orchids which make gay the dreary bogs and

barrens. Only 15 species of Compositae have been noted. The Phytogeo-

grai>hy is well treated, and there is a great mass of most interesting

information about these little-known islands.

Aschrrson, Paul, and P. Graebner. Synopsis der ]\Iittel-

Europaischen Flora. Banales, contd. 1926.

Be.auveri), G. Polymorj)hism of Listera ovata with new names and

combinations. Bull. Bot. Soc. Geneve 338, 1925 [1926].

Beihefte zum Botanischen Cb:ntralbl.\tt, C. Heinrich, Dresden.

Vegetation und Flora des Talysh-Gebiete, A. A. Grossheim, Tiflis. Band

43, heft i, 1926. Sciaphilous Plant Types, Theo Holm, l.c. January 1927.

The material is from Maryland, Virginia, Porto Bico, etc. Included

in this group are .Asaruni canndense. Panax and Hydrastis. Ample
leaf blades are one of the most characteristic features of sciaphilous

plants, but it is not a feature of our Potentilla erecta var. sciaphila.

H. Handel-Ma^zetti (July 1927) gives a systematic monograph of

Leantopodiwm with new species. Forty-one species are described in an

able manner. A. A. Grossheim (October 1927) (xmtributes Tter Persicuin

Primum, which includes several new species of .Asfragahis, Lamium and

Nepeta.

Brmrose, G. J. V. The .Vdventiv'e Flora of Leicester and District.

Trans. Leic. Lit. and Phil. Soc., February 6, 1927. The introductory
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part give.s some i nterestitin; details resi)or-tinp; the previous workers at

the Lcieester Flora. It is po.ssihle that the Herbarium of ^frs Foord

Kelcey might contain .some material, and there are many plants, not

necessarily adventivc', in my herharium I’rom Bishop Mitehison, who
lived fcr some years in Leicester. A few otlu'rs are to he found in the

hc'rhai'iiim of .Mr Linnaeus Cumming, recently i)resE>nted to llughy School.

'I’he pi'e.sent list miinhers neai’ly .300 names. 3’he many hosiis

spent in identifying .Mr H('mros(>’s specimens recei\’e no acknow-

ledgment. Paparcr A r(i<’iiioiie Jj. (not Vapavu as printed), P. l.tuoqii

and Phocnx, Finnaria Jirassitd arrcii.vx, lieseda hifcojn.

Arniar'm IrptorhnIfiM, (I'rrnui ii in Ivcidinn, Tr'ifoJ'inm .st riot inn , ('aucnVni

arrcnsis, Sli rnirilia arri'iisis, Valeria ni'lln oUtnria, f'lnj/santhenniw

sepefiim, Ciehoriinn
. Ana’inliis arrcnsis^ f'enUnirhnn, Cijnoqhsfiinn offi-

cinale. Echiinn vnlgare, Lifliospcninnn nrren.ic. Lijcopus, Linaria .spuria,

L. Elatine. L. minor. Lainiinn ainple.ricanle^ L. Ii i/hriil n in
,

I'erhcna,

Starliiis a rrrn.'ii.'i. Enphorhia II eliosropii'
.
E. e.riqua. etc., hut if these are

included, wli.v not othei’sp Where arc the \'eronicasp There are many
misprints, and the use of capital letters for the specific name is ca])ricious.

We congratulate the compiler ui)on his industry, and one hopes it may be

a i)relude to a general flora of the county, which is now sadly needed.

A map of the area is supi>lied. Mr Rcunrose kindly siipplies seme
other Leice.ster and Rutland notes. l‘oJi/iiala .lerpi/Uifolia .Hose, Luffeu-

ham, Itutland. Silrne nocfiflora with pink flowers, Rlahy. Trifoliiiin

oehrolriiron. Huds., if coi-rectly named and native, is a new record for

l{utland. It is C|uite likel.v to he correct as I have found it within a few

miles away in Northamptonshire, roterinni pohpjainnin is a new alien

to the list for Jicicester. Sainlmni.'i Elniln.'i 13., Stockerton, Leicester,

has not been recoialed for the last 80 years. Erigeron canadensis Jj.,

Millbank. Senecio ridgaris = radiafits Ivoch and S. sgiudid ns. Ratby,
Leicester. Sipn ph ghiin hracli i/cal g.c Boiss. CK urdistan), .Peatling Parva,

and Silenc frine.rria- Seb.-Maur. are new to our Li.st. Mr Remrose also

gives Ijiithraca Sqiai ina ria Tj. fi-om Kirby, Northamjjtonsliire. It is a

local plant in that county.

Brukeley. The Piess of the University of Berkeley, California,

continues a conmiendahle outi)ut of |)apei’s in which .\Igae occu])y a pi’o-

minent jdace. The inter-specific hybridisation in Nicohana by R. E.

Clausen and T. H. Goodspeed is continued in vol. xi., 1926.

Boccone, Paul. Phytographia. Recently Mr T. Gambier Parry
showed me in the Bodleian Ijibrary an interesting MS. volume (MS.
Ashmole, 1732). It has a written in.scription on the inside of the
cover as follows:—“Hunc Librum Venetiis dono accejitum ab eximio
philosopho Paulo Boccone (,)iii ilium Plantis singidari necduin noto
artificio insitis adoniavit. I llustrissimae .Academiae Oxoiiiensi D.l).

nobili.s. vir Carolus (’omes Maucestriae Legatus a Gulielmo iii. Nujicr
ad sereniss. Ramip. VcTietum. Nunc ad Christianiss. Galiiarum Ri'gem
A. I). 169!).” Probably in Boccou{'’s own handwriting. It is labelled in
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nnotlier haiid “Pliytographia sivo stirpiuin lllustriorum et minus cogni-

ta.nim Foones Snnmia Diligentia elahoratae— By an eminent liand.” It

contains a large number of figures of plants with a pre-Linnean name.
'Phey appear as if tliey were executed from living ()lants by blackening

the foliage and flowers and thus making an in;pression. But there

were sc'veral ('xact dui)licatc.s such as of l‘(ih’iitiUa Ansfrina, so that

they could not have been jjrepared from living specimens. It would

appear that carefully dried specimens had been glued on to paper, and
then covered with a black material. Prints were struck off this as

from a wood-block, and the plants having been reblackened could have

a .second impression made. Fu maria parviflnra (agg.) was thus treated.

The more successful prints were tho.se made from the Lahiatae

—

IhiUota,

Sfachys, etc., being especially good. (jPum rivale was also good. It

uiay be remembered that F*aul Boceone’s “leones et De.scriptiones Bario-

riini F’lantarum ’’ was i.ssued at Oxforde Theatre Sheldoniano in 1674

under the editorship of Hubert IMorison, who had the INFS, of leones

through the Hon, Capt. ('harles Hatton, and to him (who was the second

son of Lord Hatton and a former puf)il of Morison in Paris! Morison

dedicated the work.

Botanical Gazette, Chicago I’re.ss, 1927. Ecology, Plant

Geography and Geo-botany: their History and Aim. E. Hubei, p. 428.

Logicall}' we have in Geo-hotany three great problems of research—
space, habitat and change, and two .subjects of study—the ])lant and the

plant community. That gives us six branches of our science:—
(1) Autochorologic Geo-botany; (2) Autoecologic Geo-botany; (3) Auto-

genetic Geo-l)otany (combining the study of the flora); (4) Synchoro-

logic. Geo-hotany or (diorologic Sociology ; (o) Synecologic Geo-botany

or Ecologic Sociology; (6) Syngenctic Geo-botany or Genetic Sociology,

study of succession (coml)ining with the study of Vegetation or Plant

Sociology). Historically plant geography, plant ecology’, and geo-botany

are synonymoas, and include all six lirauches. He-vegetation of a de-

nuded Tropical Valley, I). S. .Tohnson, p. 294. 'riiis was near the Blue

Mountains in Jamaica when in two days 27. inches of rain fell, practic-

ally denuding a large forest area. The re-vegetation is interestingly

explained in the above paper. p. 18o. E. C. Gates, E. C. "Woollett,

and E. P. Breaker, on Sparfina ^^i(•h(nlxiana

.

Xominally a prairie

plant, this grass has spread on the shores of Douglas Imke in Michigan.

It grows on the upper beach in scattered isolated groups of a few plants

or forms elsewhere rather meadow-like zones. It has become somewhat
modified in vegetative characters from the prairie plant, and there is

the possibility of having a new species in the jirocess of evolution. Its

history and methods shotdd be com])ared with our own S. Townsemlii.

Botanisches Centralrlatt. Band lol, 1927. Ti. Diels, Berlin; H.

Knei]), Beilin; H. Meihe, Berlin; S. V. Simon. Bonn. The botanical

abstracts for Britain are absurdly inadequate. The only reference to

one’s own work is a solitary paragrajih under a wrong title, while there

are overcrowded references to coni])aratively insignificant garden items,
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Bk.\un-Blanqukt, J. Vegetation Entwiokelung und Bodenbildung

in der Al])inen Stufe der Zentralalpen. Mem. Soc. Helv. des Sci. Nat.,

Geneva. Pj). G3, 1926; 181-349, 1927. 3'lie author publishes an im-

portant contribution towards the scientific e.xploration of tlie Swiss

National Park. A striking fact brought out is the great importance

of wind-borne dust. .\t the upper elevation in the Val Cluoza aboye

the tree limit at an altitude of 2340 metres the dust was collected con-

tinuously for two years. The avei'agc' yearly deposition over the period

worked out at about tons per acre, of which more than a quarter,

1.63 tons, was carbonate oi lime. The far reaching results of those

experiments will exert a great influence in unravelling some of the pro-

blems of plant distribution. One has long felt that the influence of the

wind in the transport of seeds has been in the past greatly undervalued.

Brenchley, Winifred S. Inorganic Plant Poisons and Stimu-

lants. Cambridge University Press Agricultural Monograph. Second

edition, pp. 134, 1927
;
10/6. ‘‘ Since the iniblication of the first edition

of this book two of the elements therein dealt with—Manganese and
Boron—have come prominently into notice in certain parts of the world,

largely for economic reasons, l)ut also because of new discoveries with

regard to plant nutrition. 'I'his has resulted in considerable activity

in research . . . much of which is now incori)orated in the book.”

Miss Brencliley’s name is sufficient in itself to recommend the work as

her methods have borne the test of trial ami earned warm commenda-
tions. The whole subject is rather beyond the scope of this Socii'ty,

but it may be well to state that various coni|)ai’ative cultures have bc-en

made, 'fhe results are very curious. 'I’hus it was found that peas

grown in soil with salts of Strontium, Marium, and Calcium, rejected

the Barium. So, too, did many other species, including wheat, maize,

lentils, lupins, etc. Copper has long been found as a normal constitu-

ent of certain plants, of course in small quantities. Oxide of copj)er

put near the rixits of a young poplar soon led to its death. 'Phe yearly

absorj)tion of it differs considerably in economic plants. That it has a

toxic action is proved, but when highly diluted a stimulating acTion

may be manifested. Its extraordinary toxicity on fungus spores is

taken advantage of by the farmer who dresses his corn with an aqueous

solution and thus iiractically eradicates Uf^fihmu. Zinc, too, has been

found in the ash of certain plants. In certain places, as near Aachen,

a very high percentage (uj) to 20%) of zinc occurs in the soil, and there

forms of Viola tricolor and Thlaspi aliicslre are so strongly influenced

as to give rise to varietal or even specific names, e.g. Thlaspi caliminaria

,

the ash of the leaves of wliich has afforded 13.12% of oxide of zinc. In

such a soil many species showed morphological differences and were
often deformed, weak and poor. Zinc sulphate acted as a distinct toxic

agent in water cultures, especially in the e.ase of barley. Arsenic is

absorbed slowly by plants, and has been said by some authors to act

as a stimulant. Water cultures at Bothamstead have yielded negative

results. Boron, too, has toxic effects but less so than compounds of
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copper, zinc and arsenic. It also has a distinctly stimulating and fav-

ourable influence on plant growth—peas responding more readily than
barley to the action of boric acid. In fact, in the Leguminosae, small

quantities of boron ap|)ear to be essential. Manganese exerts a toxic

influence if presented in too great amounts but, as ivith boron, small

quantities appear to cause a very general stimulation of growth. This
is an important point considering the frecpient presence of manganese
deposited on the leaves of plants in or near mining districts.

BuiTisn Association for the Advancement of Science, August 31-

September 7, 1927. President. Sir A. Keith, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Address on Evolution. Section K. President, Pi’of. F. E. Fritsch,

D.Sc. Address on .some Aspects of the Present-day Investigation of

Pi’otophyta. The papers contributed were outside the range of taxo-

nomic interest. IMr S. K. Mnkerji gave before the Forestry Section an
interesting acconnt, illustrated with slides, of the Forest of Kashmir.
The local excursions were a pleasing i>art of a successful meeting. An-
nual snbscri])tion, £1. Addre.ss, Burlington House. Piccadillv, London,
W.

*

British Bryoi.ogical Society, Vol. i., pt. 5. Report for 1926-7.

President, Rev. C. H. Binstead; Secretary, 1). A. Jones, M.Sc., A.L.S.

5857 siiecimens were distributed.

Brown, G. C. The Alien Plants of Es.sex, in Essex Naturalist,

31-47, 1927. In this excellent ]>aper our member, who has done a large

amount of work on the comity flora, has prcimred a lengthy list of

the adventive plants of the county which owe their origin mainly to

the extensive maltings on the Hythe Quay at Colchester. Several were

first observed in this ai’ca in Britain, and at least one Chenopod was
new to science. About 275 species, besides many varieties and some
sub-species, are enumerated. \ few adventives from Dagenham are

also included. The list is commendahly free from misprints, and it

forms a distinct step in the knowledge of the ruderal flora of Essex.

Browne, Lad.y Isabel, I\I.P. A New Theory in the Morphology of

the Calamarian Cone, in Ann. Bot. 41, 301, 1927.

Bryce, James, Viscount Bryce of Dechmont, O.M., by Right Hon.
H. A. L. Fisher, Warden of New College. Macmillan S: Co.. London.
Vol. i. and ii., pp. 360 and 360, 1927; 32/-. The son of a distinguished

scientist and of a mother of remarkable powers, nature had in James
Bryce a distinguished lover of natural science who, if a wider field

had not called him, would have stood in the front rank of whichever

subject he might hai'e chosen. In his early days he had closely studied

the Isle of Arran and indeed had comjiiled its flora in a work which

some day we ho()e to reprint in these j)ages, I^ady Bryce having kindly

given us her permission. No one better qualified to write the career

of so distinguished a man as Lord Bryce could have been found than
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the late Minister of Education, and in tlie 700 pages contained in these

two volumes, Mr Fisher ha.s given ns a clear picture of the man and
liis work. Bi’vce was, as one said in our obituary notice {He.pnrt 693,

1922), a great mountaineer and traveller. It may be remembered that

he climbed Ararat (17,000 ft.), doing the la.st 5000 ft. alone. At a

speech to the .Alpine Club in 1901 he said. “ blver since, as a boy, 1

had read of a great inland sea lying between the two ranges of the

Cordilleras almost as high above the ocean as the Jungfrau, T wondered

as to what the scenery of s- ch mountains and such a sea might be like,

and had searched books and que.stioned travellers without getting from

them what f sought.” Tt may be remembered that in that notice in

our Tteport are rpioted his own words de.scribing Titicaca, and this bit

of word painting is, we are glad to see, selected by Mr Fisher in these

volumes. “ The blue of Titicaca is peculiar, not deep and dark as

that of the tropical ocean, nor opaque like the blue of Lake Leman, nor

like that warm purple of the .Aegean which Homer compares to dark
red wine, but a clear, cold, crystalline blue, even as is that of the cold

.skye vaulted over it. Even in the blazing sunlight it had that sort

of chilly glitter one sees in the crevasses of a glacier; and the wave-

lets sparkled like diamonds.” Bryce was a great word painter and
Mr Fisher i« wise in giving us examples of his style. “ At Santiago

[with which Bryce compares fnnsbruck] as at Innsbruck, one sees the

vista of a long straight street closed by towering mountains that crown
it with Avhite as the seas crown with blue the streets of A^enice. But
there the mountains are nearly twice as high as those of the Tyrolean

city, and they never put off their snowy vesture.” Mr Fisher tells

well the story of Bryce’s Oxford days, of how near he was to losing

his scholarship at Trinity owing to his conscientious objections, of his

work there and of his preparing the essay for the Arnold Prize in 1862

on The Holy Roman Empire, which exhibited “ .sound generalisation

ba.sed upon a wide study of facts ” which characterised so much of

Bryce’s after work. His letters are delightful reading and a wise selec-

tion is made of them. They deal vividly with places and things. The
hi.story of his political life after he was selected for Tower Hamlets in

1880 with a imting list of 44,000 and an expenditure of not more than

.€60, is dealt with. As an orator he was not a great success in the

Commons. Probably his stern professional manner was too heavy for

that assembly. .As Mr Fisher says,
“ The House never gave him its

imprimatur.” Tn after years he represented Aberdeenshire in Parlia-

ment and became President of the Board of Trade. .At the outbreak of

the Boer AA^ar Bryce took the part of what was called the “ Little

Englander ” and became unpopular. On the accession to power of Mr
Campbell-Bannerman, Bryce was given the unthankful office of Minis-

ter for Ireland, and to him is due the passing into law of a really help-

ful housing measure. Later he was given a post—that of .Ambassador
to the United States—which gave him the opportunity of making for

himself a reputation of the first order at AA’ashington. But these are
not the pages for the further discussion of this very excellent bio-
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giaphy which Mr Fisher has prepared. He had to treat of a great

man and he has done it in a great manner. Not the least successful

part of these volumeb is that which discusses the traits of character

which characterised both Brjme and Roosevelt. It was the extraor-

dinary pains which Bryce took in order to make himself acquainted,,

not onlj' with the innermost working of its domestic, as well as its

foreign policy, but with the actual and enormous area of the States

themselves, that brought liim success. Nor did he confine himself to

the “ States ” alone, for South America, Palestine, and Syria were

visited in after years. Travel lovers have much to be gi’ateful for to

Mr Fisher for giving so freely from his experiences in these countries.

In the House of Lords, after his elevation to that Assembly, he at-

tained a power far above that which the Lower House had accorded

him. Demos is often jealous of demos and the more so in proportion

to the difference in mental capacity. Queen Victoria said of him

—

“ 1 liked liim for he did so much and he was so modest.” King George

wrote of him as “ an old friend and a trusted counsellor to whom 1

could always turn, confident in the strength and wisdom of his advice.”

It is pleasing to know that in his closing years he contemplated pre-

paring a Flora of Ashdown Forest. The Warden’s work on Lord Bryce

will have a permanent value not onlj- for the reallj' great man whom
it delineates, but for the literary skill which brings the figure full into

our vision.

Buchenau, Fu. Flora von Bremen in Oldenbuig. 361, tt. 10, 1927.

Winler Fr., Bremen.

Bulletin oe the Tourev Botanical Club, 1927. Editor, Tracy

Elliot Frazer. Glabrate species of TiUa, B. J. Bush, p. 231. A new
Sagittaria from Florida, S. Kurziana, H. Gliick, p. 263. Studies of

the Flora of Northern America, H. A. Gleason, with new species, p. 603.

Bulletin ue la Societe Botanique de Geneve. Editor, R. Chodat,

1). es Sc. 2nd ser., vol. xviii., fasc. 1, January-June 1926.—G. Bonati.

Nouvelles Scrophulariacees IMalgaches (Madagascar), p. 1-35. Chiefly

belong to the genera Ihjsanthes and Itadaniaea Benth., Leiicosalpa, Hal-

leria and Torenia.—G. Beauverd. Quelques Plantes Polymorphes on

Inedites de la Flore des Environs de Chambery. Includes Ophrys liot-

teroni. See also j). .323.— K. H. Zahn and H. Romieux. Hieracia

Nouveaux de Suisse et de France, p. 145.—M. Chodat et fils coiRribute

a most valuable paper on Fungi. Fasc. 2, July-December 1926.—G.

Gaillard. Notes sur les Roses de I’Entremont.—R. Chodat and L. Reli-

font. La V’egetation de Paraguay. The Amarantaceae arc an especial

feature and new specie.s are described.—G. Beauverd. Premier Appari-

tion en Europe de Yeronica fUiforinis Sm. [1791]. Vol. xix., fasc. i.,

January-June, 1927. L. liCeman. Etude de Asarum europacum L.

Bukkill, I. H. Guide 1o the Singapore Botanic Gardens. It is

dedicated to Henry Nicholas Ridley, C.M.G., F.R.S., who was its cap-

able director from 1888 to 1912.
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California, University of. As usual there is a full output for

1927. N. L. Gardner contributes valuable papers on Algae. New
Rhodophyeae and Gelidium from the Pacific Coast, and Entophysulis

from China are included.

C.ANNON, William Austin. General and Physiological Features

OF THE more Arid Portions of Southern Africa, with Notes on the

Clim.atic Environment. Pp. 158, tt. 31, and 13 text figures. Carnegie

Institute of Washington, 1924. This is an able study of an exceedingly

interesting, arid area. The author’s itinerary included a journey by

railway across the Great or Central Karroo to lie Aar, thence through

the Protectorate of South-west Africa to Swakopmund, returning to

Cape Town. Later Pretoria was visited and in late spring Pieter-

maritzburg and Durban. Beaufort West and Matjesfontein were seen

in August, September and October. Over 120 species of plants were

ob-servod. In the Great or Central Karroo the average rainfall is about

13 inches, falling on about 45 days. At Matjesfontein it is 6.8 inches.

Even at O’okiep, at 3035 feet, it is only 6.4 in. and at Wambar only

3.62 in. At Swakopmund, for 12 years, the average rainfall was 0.69 in.

The vegetation, sucli as it is, is very fully described. The most curious

of the species is Wehritsvhia, which has already been mentioned in these

pages. Mesembryantbemums are, indeed, the predominating species

in many |)laces. Mr Cannon alludas to the featui'es of leaf

structure and root-develoi)mont, and has succeetied in giving an excellent

ecological study of this interesting area. The iilates are good and in-

clude graphic studies of Welwitschia and Adansonia with its extraor-

dinary stem development for watei' storage purposes. The Central

Karroo is illustrated with its isolated bunches of s])ecies of Mesembryan-
thenmin. The Euphorbiae, too, are well shown with the horribly spiny

Acacia Karroo. Some of the cotyledons are very remarkable. The book

is a valuable addition to the flora of South Africa.

Cox, T. H. M. & G. C. Taylor. Primulas for Garden and Green-
house. pp. 127, tt. 16. Dulau & Co., 32 Old Bond Street, London,

1927
;

5/-. This eminently careful, compact and cheap little volume
will b(' of great assistance to those who are trying to grow these

charming and increasingly popular flower.s—a cult to which none more
than the Regius Professors of Botany at Edinburgh, 1. B. Balfour and
\V. W. Smith, has i-endcred greater assistance. The cha|>ters on Pi'o-

pagation and Cultivation are i)ractical and helpful. The beautiful and
favourite I’olyanthus is said to be the hybrid of P. veris and P. vid-

riariti (alas here called acaulis and o/ficimiUs). Of this there is a good
account as well as of the history of the showy and curious Munstead
Bunch Primroses. Primulas under glass have a chapter, as have the
European species. 'I’lie authors are too pessimistic when they say
“ botanists will never cea.se arguing whether e.latinr is a natural species

or a cro.ss between the Primrose and the Cowslip.” One has never heard
in the past decade a single botanist of repute who doubts the specific
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distiiu-tioii of eUifior. 'i’he name, oxlip, has been applied to two dif-

ierent plants. One tliat occurs in the South-west and North of England
is a hybrid, but it is not elatior. Tliat species is not a hybrid and is

confined to East Anglia. Tlie section on Extra-European Primulas is

quite good and beautifidly illustrated. A useful table on the times of

flowering of the various forms is appended.

Curtis’ Botanical Magazine, Vol. 152, pt. 1. Published for the

Royal Horticultural Society; 17/6. Includes a plate, t. 9125, of Spar-

tiiia Towiisendii and one, t. 91.37, of Erythraea Scilloides. T. A. Sprague
has already’ shown that the generic name, Erythraea, is antedated by

Centanriuin as given in the British Plant List of 1908, and adopted by

Schinz and Thellung.

Danser, B. H. a Revision of the Queensland Polygona, in Proc.

Roy. Soc. Queensland 2.3, 1927. 'J’his al)le treatment of a difficult genus

is the wt)rk of our Hon. Member, who for tlie past years has been work-

ing at Buitenzorg, .Java. A key to the 15 species is given. Here we
ma3’ quote the contrasting features of aviculare and 1\ plehium since

the latter is occasionally' adventive in Rritain. F. p/ebi»)/i—Fruit shin-

ing, broadest near the nnddle, about I to li mm. long; leaves with in-

visible lateral nerves. F. aviculare— Fruit dull, because of minute longi-

tudinal wrinkles, broadest in or below the middle, li to 2J mm. long;

leaves with distinct lateral nerves. 'Plie latter, excessively polymorphic,

iidiabits the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere. The
former is found in the froi)icaI regions of the old world and in the

countries .soutli of them. Danser throws out a suggestion that aviculare

and plehium ma.v be only races of a single syngameon. Under 7’. minus,

which has a very wide distribution, he gives F. suhsessile and F. deci-

pien^ of Robert Brown. Under F. lapafhifoliam he also merges two of

Robert Brown’s si)ceies

—

(jlandulosum and lanigerum . F. Hydropiper,

also a A'eiy widely' distributed species in Queensland, has a sub-sp.

micrucarpum.

Danser, B. H. Die Polygonaceen Niederlaendisch-ostindes. Bull.

Bot. Buit. viii., 117, 1927. 1 species of Hheum, 10 of Bumex, 25 of

Folygoiium
,
2 of ^^uehlenbpckia

,

1 of Coccoloha, and 1 of Antigonon are

described. A ke.y to the genera and species is given. Excellent figures

of the fruits of man.v Rumices are supplied. The Australian B. BT’oxcnii,

which occui's as an alien at Selkirk, has reachetl Java. Folygonutn

minus is polymor|)hic there. Danser, it may be observed, still uses the

name F. lapathifoliinn

.

A most exhaustive account of the synon.vmy of

F. chinensr Jj. and its distribution is given as well as a striking figure of

F. malaicum, a new species. This work maintains the high standard of

cx<'ellence we are accustomed to associate with Dr Danser.

Danser, B. H. De Pol.ygonum-Soorten der Theetuinen of Java.

Contains 9 figures of the Eastern Polygonums.
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D.ansbr, B. H. Polygonum-Vegetiities un de Tropen. De Tropische

Natur, 28, 1927. (lives views of rulygonnm jovanum and P. celehicum

in Borneo. Indische Beker Planten, I.c. 198. Includes Nepenthes gym-

namphora. Polygonaceae of New Guinea, p. 44. The residts of the

Dutch Expedition to New Guinea. Incl>ides F. celehicum Danser and

P. mimis, var. procerum Danser.

Davis, Brauley M. The History of Oenothera in Britain, in Proc.

Ann. Phil. Soc., Ixv., 349-378, 1926.

Devonshire. Eigliteentli Botany Report Trans. Dev. Ass. 58, pp.

121-132, 1926. Edited by the Bev. G. T. Harris. Lists from the vari-

ous districts of the county are given which it is hoped may load to tlie

compilation of a County Flora. Devonshire, a most int-eresting botani-

cal area, has only an antiquated and quite inadequate general flora.

Dixon, H. N. Fossii.ium Catalogus. 11. Pe.antae Muscineab. pj).

116. Edited by W. Jougmans, Berlin, 1927. There is a good Biblio-

graphy. Not only fossil but more recent mosses are included. It is a

very valuable contribution.

Draubi.e, E. & H. Some Flowers and their Dipteran Visitors, in

New Bhyt. 115, 1927. The observations were mainly made near the

edges of the moors in North Derbyshii-e. Forty-two species were noted

as visiting the Blackberry flowers, but only nine the flowers of Angelica.

Drewitt, F. Dawtrey, M.A., M.D. Latin Names of Common-
Plants. pp. 68. H. F. & G. Witherby, London, 1927; 3/6. This useful

little volume is one that can be cordially recommended as it gives the

derivation of many plant-names and the way to iironounce them. A
short account of The Name given is supplied. Speaking of Dioscorides,

he says a photographic facsimile of the drawings made to the order of

Juliana, daughter of the Roman Emperor Flavius, is in the College of

Physicians Library, as well as in the Bodleian. But Oxford has also

one of the five copies of the original copper-plate engravings of the

same plates which were made bj- the order of Marie Therese, and these

have on them the Greek names of the plants in Jacquin’s handwriting.

Short accounts are given of Pliny and Linnaeus. A note on Theophrastus

might well have been added. The good index is rendered more valuable

in having the vowels marked long or short.

Druce, G. Ci.aiudge. The Flora of Oxfordshire, pp. cxxxii., 538.

The Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1927; 30/-. The publication of a second

edition of the “ Flora of Oxfordshire ” marks an achievement without

[larallel in British systematic botany. Dr Druce has now completed

his survey of the flora of the Upper Thames valley, and the results of

his labours are available in three large and exhaustive county Floras—
Berkshire (1897), Buckinghamshire (1926), and Oxfordshire (1886 and
1927). Possibly only those who have attempted the vegetative survey

of a large area can form a truly adequate conception of the monumental
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ciiaracter of the labotir entailed, but even a cursoi'j- examination of the

l)re.sent volume must impress the reader with the magnitude of the un-

dertaking, and admiration for the excellent manner in which it has been

carried out. The first edition (1886) has been long out of print and
thei-efore difficult to obtain even at a prohibitive price. During the 40

years that have elapsed since its publication important vegetative

changes have taken place and 41 large amount of additional matter has

accumulated. The present edition has therefore been entirely rewrit-

ten and enumerates over 1600 phuits—of which 400 are adventitious—
as well as some 700 varieties and forms. The county of Oxfordshire has

a long botanical history dating back some 400 years, and as a con-

sequence the compilation of the present volume has necessitated over

20,000 book references, »n addition to field-work extending over half-a-

century. To Dr Druce all this has evidently been a labour of love, and
we are the richer by the possession of a book which, besides being a rich

mine of information on its particular subjecd, is a delight to read. To
the reviewer it possesses several features of uncommon interest and gj'eat

value. Its complete list of some 400 adventitious species is not only

local, but of very general importance. Mr .1 . 11 . Matthews (Annuls of

Jlot., October 1924) says, “ Many questions in plant distribution would
be less puzzling if a fuller record of man’s inlluence on the flora were

available. No serious student of llritish plants doubts that inany

species included in descriptive Floras as if they were native in the

county, are in all i)robability not so. It is the difficulty of disentangling

the truly indigenous

—

i.e., the aboriginal or autochthonous—from the

adventive, that necessitates and justifies the carefid recording of those

immigrants that are establishing themselves at the present time.” To
mention only two of these

—

l{russica rlungata and Klodca canadensis—
in the reviewer’s own environment the former has already extended its

range to N. Lancs, and (’umberland, and is locally abumlant on the

railway banks in these vice-counties, while the latter is common in most
of the English Judies and appears there to have passed its vegetative
‘‘ wax ” and to be dcciauising in abundance as in Oxfordshire. To the

student of geographical distribution many of the native Oxfordshire

l)lants are also of great interest. To take three examples (of i)lants not

occurring in Central l^urope but having a distribution which is essen-

tially that of S.M'. I<hiroi)c)

—

J'liiinjala r(dcarea is a ])lant of dry chalky

[)laces recorded for Bucks, Berks and Oxfordshire (although not. for

Northants or Warwick), whence it takes a big northward stej) to W.
Sutherland. Genista anglica and Ilex nanns have a fairly continuous
northerly range into Scotland. Tho.se three species may be regarded as

having become constituents of onr flora by migration from the south,

hut they differ from species of the entirely ” I'higlish ” group (Stapf,

1914) in ranging over a wider area since they have penetrated into

Scotland. ( 'ardainine Inilbifera, a local woodland species in S.E. Kng-

land, has not yet been recorded from Oxfordshire, though recorded for

the neighbouring counties of Bucks and Berks. ,\s Dr Druce remarks,

it may yet be discovered in some of the Chiltern woods of his county.
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In Europe the species is native in France, Spain and Portugal. A fur-

ther outstanding feature of this volume is the extended list of biogra-

phical records of the “ botanists who have contributed to Oxfordshire

botany during the last four centuries.” Consideration of space forbids

more than a mere enumeration of a few of its more important names—
Win. Turner (1548-68), John Gerard (1597), Wm. Coles (1657), A\m.

Browne (c. 1660), John Ray (1670), Robt. Plot (1677), Robt. Morison

(1680), Jacob Bobart (c. 1690), Wm. Sherard (1690), John Dillenius

(1719), John Sibthorp (1780-94), Wm. Baxter (1812-56), Jno. Boswell

(1853), C. C. Babington (1855), Henry Boswell, bryologist (1860), Rev.

W. W. Newbould (1860-7), H C. Watson (1873). The complete list oc-

cupies 74 pp. of small print, and is intensely interesting. Dr Druce

has evidently spared neither time nor expense in making this historical

record full and complete. In so doing he has set an example which *

might with advantage be copied by later writers. To the field-botanist

and ecologist the volume is of absorbing interest. The Introduction

gives an exceptionally full and lucid account of tlie Soil, Geology and

Meteorology of the county, intersi)ersed with ecological notes of the

greatest value, and the text contains the best ecological description of

the habitat of each species that I have yet seen in a similar publication.

While few species are peculiar to the county—“ Orchis Simia and

Stuclujs (jer))iunUa appear now to be confined to Oxfordsliire ”—the list

of ” absent ” species is rather remarkalile. Many botanists will share

the reviewer’s surprise at the absence of such widely distributed iidand

species as Druseru rotundifoUu, Scirpus caespitusus, Kriophorum \Kiginu-

fuin, Osmunda regulis, Myrica Gale, Vacdnium Vitis-idaea, Thalictrum

mitius, rrunus Padus, Listera corduia, jMyriophyllum alternifiorum,

Viola palustris, l{an }niculiis Lenortnandi, Pynchuspora alba, Carex elata,

C. canescens and C. helodes, Myosotis repens, Mentha rotundifolia,

Potamogeton grumineus, and P. obtusifolius. It will be noticed,

however, that the great majority of these species prefer acid peaty or

boggy Irabitats and, as Dr Druce points out, such are very rare in the

county. The volume is of convenient size and weight to handle, and
contains 130 pp. of invaluable Introduction, and 538 pp. of plant re- u

cords. Some of the type is small, but that is necessitated by the excep-

tional amount of ” ad rem ” information imparted. The Flora is

throughout written in an engro.ssing style and a])j)cals at once to any
true lover of Nature. In addition to its value as a systematic record,

it contains the copious and invaluable field notes—compiled during over
|

50 years’ research—of one of the foremost botanists of our time. The
work emphasi.ses again the debt that British systematic botany owes to

its voluntarj' field botanists in general, and to Dr Druce in particular.

He will be heartily congratulated by all in being privileged to see the

actual publication of his late.st complete Flora, which shoidd have a

wide circulation. Your reviewer is conscious that he has cpiite inade-

quately expressed his own personal pleasure in reading this volume,

but is quite certain that any botanist who obtains it will be grateful

for having his attention thus directed to it.—W. H. Peaksall.
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Edinbuhoii. Notes from the Royal Rotanic Garden, Vol. xv.. No.

74. Director, Prof. W. Wright Smith. Vacciniaceae from Burma and

Western China, W. Edgar Evans, B.Sc., with new species; also 1)3
' the

same author, A Revision of tlie Genus Diapensia. A description of

some Asiatic Phanerogams John Anthoii}', M.C., is also given.

Edinhuugu. T'ransactions and Proceedings of the Botanical So-

ciet3', Vol. xxix., pt. 4, 1926-7. President, Prof. M. Drummond; Hon.
Secretar}-, J. R. Matthews. The Presidential Address, October 21,

1926, was on “ Some RcHections on the Nature of Species.” Scottish

Alpine Botanical Club Excursion, 1925, by Rev. J. J. Marsliall Lang
Aitken, B.D., gives an account of the l)eautiful garden of Logan in

Wigtownshire. On tlie journey round the Mull of Gallowa3
' many

plants Avere gathered, including CriUtmum maritinnim, Inula crith-

nioides, Daucus gummifer and Pncumaria inariti)na. Phoriniuni tenax

is cultivated as an article of commerce near Castle KennedA’. The ex-

cursion in 1926 was to Teesdale. James Wright contributes Notes of

Strand Plants, including Cakile, and A. Nelson a paper on Hard Seeds

and Broken Seedlings in TrifoUum pratensc. Cbl. H. H. Johnston.

Additions to the Flora of Orkney. Includes U pages of corrections.

Cerustiuni suhtctrandntm is deleted. Jlieraciuin uuratum should be

replaced by II. inuloides Tausch, sub-sp. utriatum, var. pseudauratum
Zahn. There still seems to be confusio!i about 11. aunnitiucum. Five

new Dandelions, named b.v Dahlstedt, are included

—

T. hipitinatifidum

(Rostr.) Dahlst., T. chloroleucophyllinn Dahlst., and T. serratifoliinn

Dahlst. belong to the Spectabilia, and T. fuUncuvpum Dahlst., T. per-

lachhiatuni. Dahlst. (not T. perlaci iiioKti in Dahlst.) to the Vulgaria. At
Fetlar Col. Johnston also found a new species, the Spectabilian Taraxa-

cum shctlandicum Dahlst.

Fahker, Rkginai.i). Farkkh's Last .Iourney, I’pper Burma, 1919-

20, b}' E. H. M. C\)x. pp. 244, ivith 29 illustrations from photograjihs

b3
' the author. Dulau A' Co., London, 1926; 18/-. There is also in-

cluded a complete list of all the Rhododendrons collected by Farrer,

and his field notes, tvliich have been compiled by Miss Helen T. Maxwell,
assistant in the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

In the preface the author expresses his indebtedness to the Editor of

the Gardeners' Chronide for his permi.ssion to quote at length from
F'arrer’s articles which appeared in the years 1919, 1920 and 1921.

Prof. W. Wright Smith and the staff of the Royal Botanic Garden.
Edinburgh, also I'endered unstinted help, hi these pages {Iteport^ Vol.

vi., 102-4) I wrote a memoir of him in which 1 tried to do justice to a

great field naturalist and to an intrepid and untiring explorer. It was

a question at the time when I first made his acquaintance if he was to

be 011 I3' a dilettante observer and might even sink to be a valetudin-

arian since he was not robust, and had the means and some of the tcnijita-

tions to lead an idle and selfish life. But Farrer had in him the divine

fire. If at times it seemed to ivane and become temporarily dimmed

—
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for he was a man of many moods—it ever again broke out in flaming

zeal. Discomforts, delicate liealtli, and di.scouragenients only seemed

to fan the fire and he died in the full warmth of the celestial glow.

Mr Cox had the advantage of accompanying Farrer for a year in Upper
Burma, just after the War was over. Farrer had only recently re-

covered from an operation. The expedition was very speedily arranged.

Mr Cox shows how difficult is the work of the real collector in a country

so wild and so humid as that which they ti'aversed. The difficulties,

however, were such as Farrer loved to compier. ,\s Mr Cox says, his

learning was quite out of the ordimny and “ I was content to sit at

the feet of the master.” The part of Upper Burma explored is as

large in area as Scotland, and it is a mass of i>recipitous hills and val-

leys, packed close. 'I’liere is no rainy season— ‘‘ it merely pours solidly

for 23 hours out of every 24 from June to November.” The people ar<‘

most uninteresting. The incredibly dirty native Maru is ‘‘nothing if

not eclectic in his diet, and a beetle or slug squeezed between finger

and thumb makes a succulent morsel and a welcome change to the usual

vegetable diet.” Every foot of ground lietvveen the heights of 5000

and 9000 feet is the region of the rain-forest, and here the tree-leech

abounds. On the summit of one (jf the. bills they found a tall Pfe.rosii/rnx

hunnanicii.'i with translucent white blossoms and a delicious aromatic

smell, the flowers of which they collected b.v shooting them down from

the tree. On the far side of the Hpiinaw Pass, the Lashis, a small

mo!igrel tribe, cultivated the Opium Po|>py, a)id as the author says,

“for generations they have used oi)ium as a febrifuge ” and he saw no

instance of its abuse. That, too, was the case in the English fen dis-

tricts as it is in many other j)arts of India to-day. 'Phe Rubi there

are as varied as here. I\. quinqueftoTiis has a vermilion-coloured fruit

the size of a half-crown, but it is tasteless and hollow. The Magnolias
were fine and striking in the area. One had a flower-cup six inches

across ranging from pure white through the softest of pinks to a rich

salmon and rose, flushed with purj)le. This is iM . ro&trata. It is about

30 feet high with a crown like a perfect Sccjts Fir. J'hey thought

it surpassed M. Cam pheJlii

.

If so, it must be one of the most beautiful

of all trees. Here, too, was the wondrous blue-flowered Primxtia som'Jii-

folia which has a light orange e3'e. Of this a good illustration is given.

Farrer had heard of it at Peking and loudly as it bad been praised he

was by no means disappointed. The travellers came across the Coffin

Juniper, for which the Chinese paj- fanc.v prices—as much as £70 for

a plank. This has caused the extirpation of it over great areas. 1'bey

think that trees nearer 300 than 200 feet high still exist. 1'he.v found

that a dab of fodine was a sure cure for all insect bites and these were

vei\v numcrons and painful, but fortunately there were no midges or

mosquitoes at the mud-hut which tbej’ called their Fort. Fairer {Oard.

Chron., ]\Ia\’ 29, 1920) gives a vivid picture of the floral treasures of

the Sabi\’a-Kaw Pas.s—meadows which are a solid mass of flowers. AVe

can only glance at Farrer’s last year of solitary exploration when he

found a magenta-rose flowered Cnltha. He fell ill on the first of October
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and he died on the 17th at M3dtadi. Oddly enough the news of the

death of an Englishman came to an Indian Hill Station to a friend of

mine wlio was able to identify' the man as Farrer. The continued soak-

ing wet to which he had been so long subjected doubtless lessened his

liower.s of resistance. He was buried in a clearing above the “fort” on

Konglu-bum. As Mr Cox says, “ he throve on solitude and adored the

high places. . . . He died in harness as he w'ould have willed it,

and his body lies among the hills which he loved.” It appears that of

the 118 Rhododendrons he collected 107 are in the Edinburgh Botanic

Garden Herbarium. Twenty-four of these are new to science. We
congratulate Mr Cox on producing so good an account of this last jour-

ne3' and in his judicious appreciation of Farrer’s life and work.

Fernalu, M. L. The Antiquity and Dispersal of Vascular Plants.

Quart. Rev. of Biol, i., 212-4.5, 1926. This able paper discusses anta-

gonisticall3' the Age and Area “ Law ” of Willis. He quotes a state-

ment that Hooker (an early discoverer of Age and Area) sa3’s
—“ It con-

sequentl3’ follows that with the theorv of the antiquity of the alpine

flora of New Zealand, we should find amongst the plants common to

New Zealand and the Antarctic Islands some of the most cosmopolitan

and we do so in Motitia fontana^ (’aUitriche verna, Cardamine hirsufa,

Kpilohnun fetranoinnii and man3" others.” Hooker was a “lumper”
in species, therefore we need not be surprised to find that in a segre-

gate sense not one of the j)lants mentioned occurs in New Zealand nor

with the exception of CaUitriche verna in the southern hemisphere,

fl’liis emphasises what has long been in m3' mind, that when ecological

and other writers discuss a certain species in relation to its surround-

ings and draw deductions from its occurrence it is of primary impor-

tance that a specimen of the plant mentioned should be preserved for

verification. Have I not heard in the field postulates about a Festuca

ovina association when it was rubra growing there. As a matter of

fact I am not certain whether ^^nntia grows in New Zealand. Fernald

says M .
fonfana L. = M. minor Gmel., which is just what it is not.

The TjUinean specimen labelled fonfana is lam prosperma

,

and it is

probabl3' the only form in Sweden and may therefore be taken as the

Ihnnean tyi)e. Fernald states that tbe ('anlamine hirsufa of Hooker is

Cardamine. corymhosa, C. glacialis and C. heferophpUa, that the Cal-

litriche. is C. antarcfica and ('. Murlleri, and the Fjpilohium, E. Eil-

lardierian um

.

Fernald says the occurrence of cosmopolitan species in

New Zealand involves an error of 100 per cent. There is an excellent

list of the literature cited in this very trenchant criticism of “ Age
and Area.”

F;'.::x M. L. Two Years of Botanising in Newfoundland.

Contr. Gra3' Herb., 1926-27. In 1910-11, 14 additions to the Flora were

made including 4 sjiecies new to science. .\t Ca])stan Point the3’ found

a wonderful Arctic flora which inchided the “ excessively local relic-

species ” having the primitive rachilla, which is almost obsolete in
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modern sedges, projecting from the top of the perigj'nium. They

familiarly called it “ Mitre Oglochin,” noticing that it luid been spread

along many paths by the liigh skin boots of pedestrians to which the

prickly little fruits had become attached. There were acres upon acres

of the superb blue-violet flowers of Jrix setnsa, var. canadensis, and

there was ('.rystoptcris niontana new to Newfoundland. At Flowei' Cove

I'otamopeton vaginatits was discovered as well as J\ llilUi, liitlierto

only known in the Great Lake region. We notice that Theli/jiteris

rather than Dvjiojderis is chosen for our old Lastrea, and that they

reject the suggested trivial ausfriannn in the sense of spinvlosinn

.

There is an elaboi'ato account of Tlahenaria viridts with its varieties,

from which it would ai>pear that our bracteate form is var. VaiUanfii

n'en.) Keriiald. A uew species. II. stmminea. is described. Ilirn/a lyongii,

PntentiUa cishra i>rnsis^ Astragidvs sfiagulits, KpUohinm sc<dare, An-

gelica laurenfiana, Orohnnche ferrae-navae. Antennaria Longii, .1

.

U’iegandii and JAictuca terrac-novae are also newly described species.

Prof. F'^ernald is to be warmly congratulated upon his investigation into

so misty and niidgy a counti-y and u))on his success in so greatly ex-

tending the number of its known i)lants.

G.\f;KR, C. Stcaut, Ph.l)., Sc.l)., Director of the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden. Ge-nehau Botany with Sceciat. Reference to it.s Econoahc
.\sPECT.s, with thi'oe Chapters on Heredity and Variation in I’lants by

Orland E. White, Sc.l). pj). 10o6, tt. 689. Blakiston & Son, Philadel-

l)hia, 1926; 4 dollars. Of the making of Botanical Text-Books there is

no end. and OTie may frankly say that there are too many. Each of

them i)erhaps has something different to say from the others even al-

though the main treatment may be the sa?ne, but this work of Dr
Gager’s stands on a different i)laue. In the thoughtful and suggestive

preface the author says, “ One is a better scientist if he is not merely

a scientist, just as one is a better lawyer, farmer, merchant, preacher,

if he is more than his calling.” So, too. this book is much more than

(he ordinary text-book and it supposes that a foundation for reading

the text will be laid in thorough laboratory work. So the te<t is en-

riched with interesting infoimiation, not always ]ierhaps strictly

botanical but intimately related to the plant or botanical sub-

ject discussed. He thus humanises knowledge and shows how
intimately the student’s own life is bound up with the life and uses of

plants. Dr Gager a])tly cpiotes Lamarck’s eloquent description of the

Science of Botany which “ does not consist, as is commonly supposed,

in the sterile ability to memorise by heart many names of plants and
to api)ly the names to the plants to which they belong, but it consists

in an intimate knowledge of the plants themselves, their development,
their organisation, their relations, the (>.ssential characters which dis-

tinguish species with constancy, the common traits wliich bind together

certain numbers of different plants and result in the formation of

different kinds of groups . . . the limits which nature lias imposed
on varieties, that is to say on the different variations which circuin-
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stances have been able to bring about in plants. These different kinds
of knowledge always indicate that marked difference beween the botan-
ist who embraces them both, and the simple nomenclator.” The first

chapter is entitled The Problems of Botan}' as Illustrated by the Clover,

TrifoUum pratense. In a few pages the salient features are brought
clearly before the reader. The Cell, the Vegetative Function of Plants,

Reproduction and Life History are treated of clearly and powerfully,

with copious illustrations. The Nitrogen Problem is dulj’ dealt with
and some startling figures are given. Every ton of Clover needs 40

pounds weight of nitrogen = 4 tons of ordinary manure, yet the air

over one acre of ground contains 75 million pounds of nitrogen, only

a minute portion of which is at the actual service of organic life. Part
iv. is devoted to the great groups of Seed-Bearing Plants. The various

families are described, always with some economic reference and aptly

told [)oint of interest, 'i’hey will be read by man}' to whom technical

classification is a bore. This portly volume, “chockful of good things,’’

deserves as it will almost certainly have, a large circle of readers in

English-speaking countries.

Goufery, Col. M. J. Natural Orchid Hybrids. Genetica ix., 19,

1927. With figures, among others, of llahenaria riridis x Orchis lofi-

folia and Gumnadeiiia conopsca X Orcltis maciiUita. Coloured represen-

tations of several hybrids are given. The paper is of considerable

botanical interest.

Grossiikim, a. a. Flora of the Talysh, i)]). 273, tt. 16, 1926. The
author, the botajiist of the Tiflis Botanic Garden, has given a valuable

account of this little known area which, for the purpose of the Flora,

he has divided into botanical-geograpliical districts.

Gwynne-Vaughan, Dame H. C. I., D.B.E., LL.D., D.Sc., & B.

Barnes, B.Sc. The Structure and Development of the Fungi, pp.

xvi., .384, t. 1, and 285 figs. Cambridge University Press, 1927; 15/-.

This thoughtful volume contains an account of the whole of the Fungi,

and is illustrated by 285 text figures, many of which are original. The
authors say the book is addressed to th.e student rather than to the in-

vestigator. A good bibliography, coTifessedly not exhaustive although

extending to 27 pages, is appended as well as descriptions of Culture

Media and Fixatives and Mycological Technique, the latter an ex-

ceedingly useful chapter. The Introduction ti'eats of Sexual Repro-

duction, Spores and Spore Mother Cells, Accessory Spores, Morphology

of the Spore and of Classification. The ^lyxomycetes and Plasmodio-

phorales, forms resembling Fungi, are discussed. The Physiology is

very thoroughly done—Saprophytism, Parasiti.sm, Symbiosis. Specialis-

ation of Parasitism, Reaction of Stimuli coming under notice. The
I’hyconiycetes, Archimycetes, Oomycetes, Zygomycetes, Ascomycetes,

Plectomycetes, Discoinycetes. Pyrenomycetes, Basidiomycetes, Hemi-,

Proto- and Autobasidiomycetes are treated of under these headings. The
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last has about 12.000 speoios of which the Hymenomycetes number over

10,000. 'I'hey inchuh' the Mushroom ami Amanita Muscaria. Its ally.

.1. iilinlloidcs. Ls said to be resi>oiisible for 90 per cent, of the deaths due

to fungus poisoning. One is not uj) in Fungus nomenclature but one is

more accustomed to see the Stinkhorn named 1 thyphallus. The warm-
est congratulations are ofi'crc'd to the authors ol this exceUent text-hook.

G.utoKNEUs’ Chuonkee, 1927. Weekly. Mr F. Kingdon Ward con-

tinues his account of the Ninth Fxi)edition in Asia and gives some ex-

cellent views of Up|)er Jlurmah, etc. Mr N. E. Brown supplies further

descriptions of the Mesembryanthemums and gives Keys to the large

number of new genera. On j). 18 a short account of the Glasgow Botanic

Gardens is given, and on p. 31 a fine ])hotograi)h of Sargent’s Cherry,

rnniu.s suclialinensts, at Shoji in Japan. 'I’here I saw trees over 60

feet high in glorious flower. A fine specimen of the Oak in Brocket Hall

Park is figured on i). 43. (,)ueon Elizabeth is said to have sat under it.

Its girth at 3 feet from the ground is 31 feet 8 inches. lOconomic Plants

of the Bay Islands of HonduVas are treated of on p. 50. The Rev. Hil-

deric Friend continues on ]>. 266 his interesting articles on Ideal Gar-

dens and Plant liore. On p. 269 the llotanic Gardens at Georgetown,

British Guiana, are described. 'I’he large flowered AlUwianda cafhnrc-

tica was a conspicuous feature there when I visited the place in the

I'ainy season in 1911. 'I'here are 85 si>ecies of Tropical Palms grown in

the gardens and fine specimens of I'ithe.colohiu m Samcin, a very beauti-

ful shade tree. .An account of the exti'aordinary jilant, WelwiteJiin

mirahilis, is given (ii., 10, 1927) with two excellent illustrations by Mr
\V. ('. Worsdell. kSee Cannon’s “ General and Phytological Features of

the Vegetation of the more .Arid Poition of South Africa.” A charm-
ing article, devoted to a description of the Esterel District, is given

on ii., 11, 1927, by .A. T. John.son. A’ery thoughtful papers are to be

found in the numbers of July 2nd and 9th, on Botanical and Horticid-

tural .Adventure and Romance, from which we extract the following;—
‘‘ I'he world of to-day is foi- the naturalist to explore; not merely the

plant hunter oi- the butterfly collector, but the trained ob.server. Now-
adays we over-special ise and collecting has become identified too much
with the acquisitive s]>irit and divorced from the pioneering spirit. . . .

Had Darwin not written the ‘ Origin of Species,’ we should still owe
him a debt for the ‘ A'^oyage of the Beagle.’ AA’allace’s ‘ Island TJfe

’

and ‘ Malay Archipelago ’ are fascinating works, as is Hooker’s ‘ Hima
layan .lounial.’ Such books are I’arely written nowadays; the writiiig

of a good natural history travel book is almost a lost art, though we
have other niodcds besides those mentioned—AA’aterton’s ‘ AA'anderings

in South .America ’ and Bates’ ‘ Naturalist in Nicaragua ’ being among
the best. In each of these the glamour of the tropics has laid its spell

upon the author, who not only describes the lavish scenery but is also

inspired to throw a flood of light on many a knotty ])roblem.

But if the modern travellei' does not know enough about natural his-

tory assuredly the modern naturalist does not know enough about life
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at first liand in the forcing house of the tropics, because he is not a

traveller. And it is to the tropics one must go if one would grasp

something of the mysterj' of life. There is .something lacking in the

Temperate Zone, not onl3’ in degree but in kind. There where Life is

lived at high jiressnre, the sti angest and most exquisitelj- adapted forms
of life are met with

;
as, though under conditions of maximum provoca-

tion and intensive civil war, onl_y the ((ueer and wonderful survive.

The stud}" of natural historj- is in danger. The modern tendenej' is to

regard the microscope as the end, rather than the means, and its place

in the combined attack on the unknown requires readjustment. A new
inspiration is needed, a new leader, one who will fire the ardour of the

rising genei'ation as did the famous hypothesis to which the name ‘ Ori-

gin of Species ’ was given. Can another such leader as Darwin arise

in the heavy atmosphere of the lal)orator_y, or the dust}' herbarium,
or in our dull, unimaginative museums P More and more onr young
scientific men settle down to routine work without ever having seen the

tropics, thereby sacrificing the greatest adventure in’education.

Above all, the blessed word ‘ research ’ has claimed thousands of vic-

tims, who peer through the microscope until a chronic myopia prevents

them from seeing anything but the nearest trees. Research is a fine

thing in its way, and a necessary thing; but it comes at the end of the

chapter, not at the beginning. . . . The chemist may investigate the

reactions and properties of matter, but the future lies with the organic

chemist who explores the comjilex materials through which life is ex-

pressed. The physicist investigates the structure of atoms, as the basis

of matter, and we find that in explaining matter he has exjdained it

away; so that unless he can bridge the gulf between matter and mind
his results will ultimately be sterile. It would .seem then that we are

working on wrong lines; the division of labour has gone too far, and
the field naturalist is too completely divorced from the laboratory

worker. We require more vision and fewer visionaries.” There is a

revision of Violas by Lt.-('ol. E. Enever Todd as well as a mass of

general horticultural information.

Harrison, J. Hesi.op, A* K. B. Blackburn. The Course of Pollen

Formation in Certaiii Roses with some Deductions therefrom. Mem.
Hort. Soc. New York, 3, 23-32, 1927. The authors rightly say that the

enormous variation within the genus Rosa group has practically defeated

all attempts to classify it into species of the same value as those of

other genera. To elucidate this difficulty they have attacked the pro-

blem from various angles, that of the experimental breeder, of the

field worker, of the ])arasitologi.st, of the eytologist. and so on. The
cytological examination showed that there existed in the ro.ses a poly-

ploid series based on the chromosome number of seven, but they find

that the tetraploids and hexaploids were of two types. Judging by

the I.K'havioiir of the Drn.'trra hybrid, ]). ohovata, in the chromosome
number and other reasons stated in the paper, the authors came to the

conclusion that the Canine Roses are themselves of hybrid origin. This
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startling hypothesis they support by citing the pollen condition in a

series of Canine niicrogenes. These yield the following percentages of

good pollen—0-10 ])er cent, in .afzeli.anae (!fvJ)crist(ifa, Iteuieri)-, eu-

cANiNAE (biserrata, inco7isi)icua), rubioinosae (ech inocarpa) agrestes

(liorreri); vii.i.osae {raerulea, pseudo-nthhji)io!:a) , tomentosae (tomm-
tosa); 10-30 per cent, in afzelianae {coriifoUa, etc.); eucaninae (luteti-

(111 (1
^
hemitrirha, acirulata)-, ruhiginosae (romosa)i tomentos.o: (s)jlvcs-

tris, pseiulo-citspidata, joetida)-, 30-50 per cent, in eucaninae {flcxil>Uis)

;

HUiuUFOi.iAE (ruhrifolia)
;
vt’.!osae (sahHio/li.s)

;
50-70 ])er cent, in euca-

ninae (fallens); villos.ie (omissa); and 75-95 per cent, in eucaninae

(sen ticosa)
;
villosae (mollis). Notwithstanding the aborted pollen say

in subcrisfnta, finjax and C(teriili'u these had as many fruits as the other

roses and from experiments the authors believe that the Canine Boses,

to say tlie least, are faculatively apomictical. Tlie able reasoning, fol-

lowing the results of their experiments, must be consulted in the ori-

ginal paper.

Hauman, Lucten. Etude Phytogeographi(|ue de la Patagonie, in

Mull. Soc. Boy. B.ot. Belg. 105, 1925. This forms a very interesting

survey of a little known region. The mountain flora is peculiar. G\ni-

ne.ra growing at 1100 metres. 3'he forest of yothofaijus reaches to 1000

metros, and a delicate Violet, fridenfata

,

occurs at 900 metres. Per-

petual snow occurs as low down as 1200 metres. The author ascended

the Sierra Bueno.s-Aires from which a view of extraordinary beauty was
obtained. Many good illustrations are appended, among them being

liei'heris buxifnlia, lienthamicllu pafaijovica, and the weird Nassauvia

glomendosa in divers forms. 'I'he lake, covered with floating bergs from

the glacier Moreno, with a group of Drimys 'WInteri, is well shown.

Haviland, Maud 1). (Mrs H. H. Brindley). Forest, Steppe and
Ti^ndra : Studies in Animal Environment. pj). 218, tt. 8 and map.
Cambridge University Press, 1927 ; 12/6. More precisely the areas de-

scribed are The Bain-forest, The Stepjie, The Tundra, and The Taija.

The Bain-forest—Of the Bain-forest tyiiical examjiles exist in South

.America around the basins of the .Amazon and Orinoco, and

in parts of tthe (’entral American Isthmus; in Central and AVestern

Africa along the courses of the Congo. Niger and Zambesi Rivers; in

Madagascar; in the Indo-Malay Straits, Borneo, New Guinea, etc.

The determining factors are a high even teinpei'atui'e and abundant
moisture. British Guiana was the district in which Miss Haviland
made her observations and some fine photograjihs illustrate the kind of

scenerv it affords. Naturally it is the animal life which attracted the

authore.ss most, but there are passing references to the vegetation. She
points out the remarkable water ,s,vstem of the reservoir plants such as

the Heliconias and the Bronieliads. Picado called the Bromelia forest

flora a “ grand inarecage fractionnec—a discontinuous marsh. Tn those

thousands of acpiaria, high up. it may be, on the trunks and branches,

each holding about half-a-pint of water, these plant-cups situate in the

leaf axils, “ take the place of the larger but less numerous pools of ter-
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restrial marshland,” and, as is the case with the latter, thej" afford

breeding places for myriads of mosquitoes. In Trinidad, when the war
against these predaceous and poisonous insects u as fir.st waged by cleaning

out of gullies and by paraffining the water pools, a distinct improve-
ment was not noticed until the trees had been stripped of the parasi-

tic Bromeliads. Miss Haviland gives a long list of the inhabitants of

these ‘‘ aquaria ” and it is a varied and astounding one. Some of the

larvae, it is said, have been specially adapted for their habitation. There
is a symbiotic influence also, for the plant gives out substances which
keep the water, despite its organic contents, from putrifying and the

plant itself absorbs some of the nitrogenous material. There is a vivid

account of the bird life and also of the ant communities and their ])il-

grimages. It is .stated that a termite queen can lay 30,000 eggs a day
for ton years. Miss Haviland is a whole-hearted supporter of protective

mimicry and she gives many examples to illustrate it. The Steppe, the

great undulating grass country of the Old World and the prairies in

North America, lias its counteriiart in Australia, South Africa and
in the ” llanos ” and ‘‘ pampas ” of South America. The largest

stretch is that of Southern Russia and Western Siberia which reaches

from the plains of Hungary to the highlands of Mt. Altai. There is a

clear and able account of the steppe formation and its inhabitants.

The Tundra is a huge tract of land which al.so lies across Eurasia north

of the Arctic Circle and is continued into North America as the ‘‘barren

grounds.” Typical tundra is treeless, and for the greater part of the

year it is frozen to a foot or so beneath the surface. Phy.siologically,

therefore, it is dry and this is intensified by the desiccating winds. Its

aspect is that of utter de.solation. It was the region drained by the

Yenisei which Miss Haviland, accompanied by my friend, M. Czaplicka,

explored. I’lie description given here of the animal and bird life is

vivid. The insects are a class to themselves—they have but 10 to 12

weeks to exist, but the mosquitoes make the most of it. Nowhere el.se

perhaps is their reign more supreme and despotic. The flowers, though
not numerous, are intere.sting and those collected by M. Czaplicka on

her journey she kindly gave to me and they are now in the University

Herbarium at Oxford. Miss Haviland also gives a chapter on The
Taiga which is the climatic formation of coniferous forest covering sub-

arctic Eurasia and North .\merica. The Taija of Siberia is 3600 miles long

by 800 miles wide and its literature is insignificant. There, too, the mos-

quitoes render life well nigh in.supjiortable. The bird life is plentiful

and vocal. As will be gathered this work of Miss Haviland is of no

ephemeral value, and it can be cordially recommended to all lovers of

the wild.

Hayek. Prod. FI. Pen insulae Ralcanicae. Fedde Rep. 30. 961-

1193, 1927.

Hegi. G. ri.Li’STRiERTE Flora VON Mittel-Evropa. J. F. Leh-

manns, Miinclien. Convolvulacae, Polemoniaceae, Roraginaeoae, etc.

The complete set costs about £20.
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HEmiEU.A, Foktunatio P. Clilolis C.'uzcoonsis Cuzco Peru, 1926.

Enumci'ates 110 genera and 187 .species of (0-yptogains, 2 Gyiiino-

sperms, 68 genera, and 9 species of IMonocotyledons, and 299 genera,

and 512 species of Dicotyledons. Conipositae come first witli 55 genera

and 144 species, folknved by Legnmino.sae with 21 genera and 38 species,

Graininaceae with 21 genera and 28 species, ami Scrophnlariaceae with 7

genera and 24 species,

H.IELT, Hjalmar. Cc: ri’Et-Tus Florae Fennic.ae. Vol, viii. Coin-

positae. Act. Soc. Faun, et FI. Fennica, 54, 397, 1927.

HoRTicui.Ti RAi,, Royal Society Jouknal. Edited by F. J. Chitten-

den. Half-yearly. Includes a descrijition of The Gardens at Logan
in Wigtownshire, delightfully illustrated with i)ictnres, among others,

of Alocasia tiHivroUtim, Dicksonia aiitarctica, M i semhryanthemum
^
Cor-

dyline and Drimys. The mild climate allows ,snch jilants as Euphorbia

mellifera to grow 10 feet high, ('ordyliue and the giant Echium Pi7iinana

to 15 feet, and Rosa Moyesii and Cesfrium eleyans to 13 feet. Olearia

grows with wonderful beauty of form and jirolific flowering, and there

are Rhododendrons galore. .\ visit to these gardens offers a revelation

of beauty and interest. Kingdon Ward writes on his “ Botanical Ex-
ploration in 'I’ibet." Thei'e are i)hotogra])hs of J/dium hyarmthimim

,
Ccl-

niinia Lnnhayi and Lobelia Deckoni, a Conifer forest at 11,000 feet, the

Mixed l‘'orest in the Tsangpo \’alley, Sand-duiu's on the Upper Tsangpo,

etc. He left Darjeeling on March 14, and ascended the Titsa Valley

which Hooker explored 80 years ago. There is a most glowing account

of the plants seen in his journey. On i>. 25 F. R. S. Balfour gives an

appreciative sketch of Sir George Lindsay Holford (See Hep. Ji.E.O. 97,

1926) with a siieaking portrait, and H. G. Alexander contributes an ac-

count of the Westonbirt orchids and shows how these had been cultivated

on a princely scale. Nearly 300 awards were made to individual plants.

10 diplomas were given by the Orchid C'lub, 59 Cultural Commendations
from the R.H.S. in respect of individual specimens, and 17 liindley

Medals were won. A Gold Medal was ivon in 1902 and the magnificent

Veitchian Cup at the Temple Show in 1907. In 1912, at the Interna-

tional Exhibition, no less a space than 1100 scpiare feet was occii])ied,

and it was the outstanding feature of the show. It secured the King’s

Cu|). i4aiiy other siiecial cu]is have been won. and AVestonbirt has to

its credit 83 gold and numerous silver medals. 'I’he Clymbidiums at

Westonbirt were the finest in the world. On my last visit there about

10,000 pots were occupied and over 1000 spikes in Hower could be seen

at one time. Over 50 new Cynibidiums have been raised and named.
Their cultivation was begun in 1907. Vanda caerulea, with a single

.stem and over 40 leaves bore two s|dkes of 12 and 16 flowers. On Her
Majesty’s visit in 1922 a new hybrid flowered for the first time ami,

with the (,)iicen’s permission, it was named Laelia Gattleya Queen Alary.

Nor shall 1 ever forget the 800 juits of Amaryllis (Tlippeastrum) in gor-

geous flowering as lit uj) by the ilescending sun. Alas the name Weston-
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birt now is linked with saddened nieinory as one knows that all its glory

in the past was due to the care and love which was bestowed on it by

one of the best English gentlemen, Sir Ceorge Holford. Miss Eleanora

Armitage, on p. 40, contributes notes on Amazonian Vegetation. Plants

of the Eastern Pyrenees, T. Ashton Lofthouse, is a very interesting

paper on a fascinating region. Glavarnie proved esiiecially beautiful.

Nomenclature of Garden Plants—Chaos or Unity P, J)r J. V. Suringar.

There is much of value in this article. He criticises Rehder for writing

Pscudottniija tuxifoliu Uritt., var. Fretsii Rehder since Reissner had
previously established the variety under P. Douglasii Carr. But Rehder
is absolutely cori-ect. Beissner did not use it under taxifolia, and to

say so is making a man say what he has not said—a jiractice too com-

mon with some botanists even in Britain. The counsel of perfection

would be to write P. taxifolia Ih'itton, var. Fretsii (Beissn.) Rehder.
The Unlimited Scheme and Uixed Position of the Plant Body, by Prof.

E. U. Bower, E.U.S., is an abstract of the Masters Lecture, 1926. ^Ir

E. A. Bunzara contributes an article on the Hooker and Lindley Draw-
ings. He tells us that the lirst meeting of the Society tixik place in

Hatchard’s liook Shop, Piccadilly, on March 7, 1804. In 1859 it was
found uece.ssary to liquidate all the valuable assets. This led to the dis-

posal of a large series of original drawings. The Council have recently

been able to [jurchase many of tlu* Hooker and Lindley drawings, the

latter being especially interesting. William Jackson Hooker was
taught drawing by Erancis Bauer—a good draftsman, but of course not

equal to his brother Eerdinand. Hooker engraved ami coloured Knight’s

Tlerefonlshire Poinona. He is also said to have coloured the plates of

Lambert’s Pinrhnn and he pi-oduced his Pomona Londincnsis and Purn-

disus Londincnsis. Reproductions of the true Chili Strawberry and of

Itosa spinosi.ssima, var. paUid<p by Hooker are included. Lindley gives

Itosa Doniana, var. scotica and var. “Warwickshire;” It. arvensis, var.

Andersoninnii, which do not .seem to be noticed by Wolley-l)od. C’aptain

Kingdon Ward continues his Botanical Explorations in Tibet. There
are some very beautiful illustrations. Mr J. PL Dandy supplies a Clavis

to the Species of Magnolia^ which will be a welcome addition to Mr Mil-

lais’ book.

Huuphehs, a. Myosotis Studien. Sven.sk Bot. Tids., Vol. 21, p.

63, 1927.

Hutcttinson, j., F.L.S., and J. M. Dalziel, M.D., F.L.S. Flora
OF West Thopicai, Africa. Vol. i., ])t. 1, pp. 246, tt. 106 and maj).

Published by The Crown .Agents for the Colonies, 1927; 8/6. Preface

by Dr A. W. Hill. .An account is given of Botanical Exploration in

West Africa. Adanson was the first botanist to study the flora of Sene-

gal and the Gambia and a figure of the Baobab, Adnnsonin digitatn, aji-

propriately forms the frontisiiiece. Mungo Park, too, brought plants

back from Gambia which are at the Natural History IMuseum. Tlie

genus, Parkia, the AVest African Locust Bean Trees, commemorates his
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visits, the second ending fatally in the Bussa llapids of Northern

Nigeria. Scott-Elliot collected l)otween 4000 and 5000 specimens in

Sierra Leone in 1891-2. The authors have considerately given a list of

the various collectors from each of the areas included in their flora. An
unusually good and comprehensive glossary is supplied and keys to the

groups and families occupy 17 pages. The arrangement of the families

in Volume 1. begins with the Gymnospermae followed by the Angio-

spermae—Anonaceae to Umbelliferae. One notices that the family name
Ficoidaceae is used and it has four genera under it. There is a Poly-

(joniun toinentusuin Willd. included which docs not appear to be a British

plant. The authors are to be congratulated on a fine piece of work
which, if it does not .take so long a time to complete as other floras of

Africa, will maintain the high standard of Kew production.

lcoNU.\i BoT.tMCAiu'M INDEX LoNDiNENSis. Under this title a new
edition of Pritzel’s leones, first issued in 1855, is being prepared under
the auspices of the Royal Horticultural Society, ft will be published in

six volumes, two of which are to be issued in 1928, two in 1929, and two
in 1930. They will be similar to the “ Index Kewensis ” in size and in

having three columns in a page. They will be issued b3' subscription

at £25 paid in advance or £9 for the first two and £4 10/- for each of

the remaining volumes III. to VI. It is being prepared under the editor-

ship of Dr Stapf. The Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
Ijlacod the necessary accommodation and the use of the Kew Jjibraiy at

the services of the compilers. The work will contain 450,000 references

to British plants.

luisn Natukalists’ Jouknal. Bot. Editors, S. A. Bennett, M.A.,

B.Sc., Rev. \V. B. Megan, B.A., and Prof. James Small, D.Sc. Bi-

rnonthly; 6/-. It contains a few notes of Botanical Interest. The
Longevity of Seeds, b.v 1). C'louston; A Phenological Survey of Ireland,

by A. \V. Stelfox
;
The Fungi, by A. E. Muskett, and Cushendun Notes,

bv R. I;. Praeger.

Johnston, Col. H. Hadcko. Additions to the Flora of Orkney.

Tenth Paper in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. xxiv., 408, 1927. Contains a

page or more of corrections, also records Cardamine jn'aiensis, var. nni-

jiora, Hosa mollis, var. (jlandulosa, It. omissa, It. dumetorum, var. semi-

(jlahra, 11. (jlaiica, var. denticidata, Iheraciuin striatum Tausch, var.

jiseudoaurntum Zahn, Potamogeton suecicus and some new species of

Taraxacum (see under Taraxaca). Additions to the Flora of Shetland,

l.c. 429, 1927. Includes Caltha judiisfris, var. minor, Cerastium tetran-

driim, var. cglandulosum, and a new Dandelion, Taraxacum shetlandi-

cum.

Johnston, J. i\T. Studies in the Boraginaceae, VI. A Revision of

the South American Boraginoi<leae. Contiih. Gra.y Herb. Vol. 78,

1-118, 1927.
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JouuNA], OF Rot.any. Edited hy A. B. Reiidle, F.R.S. Monthly, 2/-.

The chief systematic papers are treated of under tlie respective species.

JoUKNAL OF Ecoi.ogy. Edited by A. G. Tansley, F.R.S. Vol. xv.,

Nos. 1 and 2, February and August 1927. The Pliysiology and Ecology

of the Calcifuge Hal)it in Eriophorum angustifolhim by W. H. Pearsall

and E. Marjory AVray. Studies of the Vegetation of the Engli.sh Chalk,

by A'iolet L. Anderson. Anctnotic rulsatilla is said to have an average

working depth of roots of 0.5-2. 5 in., maximum penetration 3.5 in.,

average spread 2.5 in. Aspenda ci/nancliica penetrated 6 in., Cirsinm

(icaule. 9.5 in., Ilippocre pis 12.5 in., the Parsnep 14.5 in., Thymus 28 in.,

Galium vernm 30 in., and Ononis sjjinosa 37 in. Most of the plants,

however, examined had small penetration. The volume of soil exploited

by the root system varied immensely

—

Ajuya Chamaepitys was satisfied

with 20 cubic inches whereas lleliunthemum used 1508 cubic inches!

The chief feeding roots are within 9 inches of the surface. The number
of stomata varied greatly—from .52 to the square mm. in Elackstonea

.

growing on clay, to 492 in Vlantayn hniceolata. The present verj’ use-

ful investigation, which has needed much patient industry to accom-

plish, bears out the generally accepted feeling that the chalk flora is

a xerophyte community. Studies on the Vegetation of Nottingham-

shire: the Ecology of the Bunter Sandstone, bj" J. AV. Hoiikinson. This

includes a very interesting study of the AA’oodlands of Sherwood Forest

and its Oaks, both species with the hybrids being found. A list of the

S]>ecies of the Grass Heath Flora is given. Distribution of Vegetation

on the Plains of European Russia, l)y B. A. Keller. L. Cockayne and
H. H. Allan give a Pa|>er on The Bearing of Ecological Studies in New
Zealand on Botanical Taxononic Conceptions and Procedure. They em-
phasise the fact that our knowledge of many species is, from the stand-

])oint of their paper, in its infancy. Tt is little exaggeration to declare

that the commoner a species is the less is known about it—and this is

also true of places nearest home. Our member, whom we were delighted

to see at the Ecological Society AJeeting in Birmingham, Prof. R. S.

Adamson, gave a Preliminary Treatment of The Plant Communities of

Table Mountain. It is an extraordinarily good account of the vegeta-

tion of a fascinating area. AA’. L. Morss writes on The Plant Colonisa-

tion of Merse Lands in tlie Estuary of the River Nith, a Scottish river

separating Dumfries from Kirkcudbright, being tidal as far inland‘as

Dumfries. It would be interesting to know the segregates of the species

mentioned. The paper again suggests the desirability of having speci-

mens preserved so that they could be consulted should any doubt arise

as to which i)lant was actually studied. The nomenclature is in many
instances archaic. Allusions are made to an “Armerin Society ” and
Sfatice Limonium and to a “Sfatice Society.” There are few things

on which taxonomists are better agreed than that the Sea Lavender is

a Limonium and not a Sfatice, and there are several forms of Sfatice

marifima. The Heath Association of Hindhead Common is described by

F. E. Fritsch.
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Kew, Bulletin oe' Miscell.vneous Ineormation. No. 1. The Falk-

land Islands with Photographs of the scenery, Sir John Middleton. On
the Flora of the Nearer Fast (No. 3), A. B. Horwood and W. B. Tur-

rill. Deals with Angora Plants collected by lit. Hon. Sir li. C. Lindsay.

Angora is the new capital of 3’nrkey. Includes Ituta Lindsuyi Turrill,

I'icia unatolica Turrill, etc. Grasses of the Fiji Islands, V. S. Suninier-

hayes and (’. E. Hubliard, with a key to the species. No. 2, Contribu-

tions to the Flora of Siam, \V. G. Craib, with many new species. No 3,

Contributions towards a Phylogenetic Classification of Flowering Plants,

J. Hutchin.son and J. E. Dandy. Genera of Saxafragaceae, J. E. Dandy,

with key. There are said to be about 320 species of Saxifraya

.

New
species from Panama, Coiba and Cocos Islands, L. A. M. Riley. No. 4,

'I'ropical Afidcan Plants, J. Hutchinson and J. Dalziel. No. 5, The Vari-

ability of the Camphor 'I'ree in Formosa, F. N. Howes. Contribution

to the Flora of Burma, [>arts iii. and iv. No. 6, The Genus Dioscorea

in Siam, I). Prain and 1. M. Murkill. No. 7, Genera of Magnoliaceae,

J. E. Dandy, with ke\^ New genera are Aid inaiidra, Pachylarnux and
Khiu'irUHo. Notes on African Grasses, with man}' new species, by

Dr Stapf, etc. In oinjosition to Bentham ct Hooker, Echinoddoa is

kept distinct from 1‘auicum. No. 8, Sir George Watt supplies a valu-

al)le account of the genus dossypiinn of which several new species are

included. No. 9, 'I'here is an interesting account of Agricidture and
Horticidtui-e in Majorca, which a visitor to that charming Island would

do well to read. The type of I’eroiiica (Ilcbe) Traversii is discus.sed by

V. S. Summerhayes. No. 10, M. L. Green has a paper on the Histoi'y

of Plant Nomenclatui'o which includes a short account of the production

of the Index Kewensis. African Orchids, with new species, V. S. Sum-
merhayes. Appendix i. Be\ iew of the Work of the Royal Botanic Gar-

den, Kew, during 1926. Appendix ii. List of Seeds of Hardy Her-

baceous plants and of 'I'rees and Shrubs which have ripened at Kew in

1927.

IvosTvciiEV, Dr S. Plant Hespiration. Translated and edited by

Charles J. Lyon, Ph.D. pp. 163. P. Blakiston & Co., Philadelphia,

1927
;
2.50 dollars. The author states that for the first time he has por-

trayed the modern, outstanding features of the science of plant respira-

tion and has considered carefully the whole biochemical side of the pro-

blem from a uniform standpoint. Dr Lyon has performed a great ser-

vice in translating from the Bussian into English this very technical

and recondite work, which is outside the range of Taxonomic Botany.

Laino, R. M., and E. W. Bf.ackwell. Plants oe’ New Zealand.
'I’hird edition, revised and enlarged. p|>. 468. 175 original photographs.

M. IMilford, Oxford University Press, 1927; 18/-. Unfortunately the

authors have de])arted from the llenthamian secpience and have fol-

lowed that of Engicr as being “much more in harmony with evolution-

ary ideas than that usually adopted.’’ 1’he valuable paper by Dr Par-
kin, which appeared in our last Report, had probably not been seen by
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them. The group of islands known as New Zealand, situate in a tur-

bulent sea, has an extraordinary flora, which Drude considers to be

most closely related to that of Antarctic and Melanesian areas. Three-

fourths of its species ai'e said to be endemic. That it should have a

varied flora is to be imagined since it has great altitudinal range and
a wide variety of soils. Its rainfall varies from 13 in. in Central Otago
to 228 in. at Peysegur Point, and those two places are only 150 miles

apart. What in England would be meadow-lands are in New Zealand

covered with tussock grass, consisting of Foa caespitosa, P. anceps, and
various species of Festuca and Danthonia; toe-toe, Arundo conspicua,

the tallest grass in the flora, and Palm Lily. In Canterbury 2i millions

of acres are wide, open, tussock plains. Many of these grasses come to

Tweedside in New Zealand wool. The Bush is usually gloomy and
without striking flowers but, particularly in the North Island, the Nikau
Palms and Cabbage Trees bring with them a suggestion of a warmer
land. The reduction of the Bush area goes on apace. In 1893 there

were 20 million acres; in 1925 it had shrunk to 12J million. The trees

consist of “birch” (really akin to the English Ifeech) which consists of

species of Nothofagi, most attractive trees. The Kauri Pine, Agathis

australis, a fine tree reaching 150 feet in height is being rapidly ex-

tirpated. A tree 5 feet in diameter has been estimated to be 300 years

old. The wood takes a fine polish and afl’ords the well known Kauri
gum. It is extremely resinous. The best gum exists in a “fossil” state

and lies buried in the ground, once forest land. Like amber, which it

resembles in appearance, it often has insects, etc., entombed in it. A
very large tree at Mercur3^ Ba>’ was estimated bj' Mr T. Kirk to be

4000 years old, but Mr Cheeseman gave the wiser suggestion of 1700

years. The authors have given a botanical introduction and a key to

the Families. There is much of interest throughout the work which is

capitally illustrated. No botanical visitor to New Zealand should be

without it. The fruticose Veronicas appear as Ilehe and some beautiful

figures are given. The genus is a large one in New Zealand containing

over a hundred species. A good glossary is also appended. One wishes

that as good a volume was obtainable for the Kenya area in Africa.

Lang, W. H., D.Sc., F.R.S. The Fossil Plants of the Old Red
Sandstone in Orkney. Lecture given to the Orkney Natural History

Society, August 19, 1927.

Linnean Society. President, Sir Sidney F. Harmer, K.B.E., F.R.S.

Transactions, November 26, 1926, to May 27, 1927, December 1927; 8/-.

December 26, 1926. C. E. Salmon exhibited and commented on some in-

teresting British plants

—

Vicia angusHfolia, var. latescens Corbiere

from Cornwall, AlchemiUa connivens, A. teimis, .4. Sahn07uatia Jaq.,

etc. January 6, 1927. A. J. "Wilmott gave a preliminary account of

a visit to the Sierre Nevada. January 20. Prof. R. R. Gates gave an

account of the Tundra Vegetation of Russian Lapland. February 3.

Dr G. C. Druce exhibited some British plants, including Senecio erra-
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ticxis. Febriiarj' 17. Miss E. Vachell exhibited Anagallis arvensis

bearing red and blue flowers on the same ijlant. See Hep. Ti.E.C. 309,

1927. May 3. A. J. AVilinott gave an account of the Irish Spiranthes

suggesting that the southern form is S. geimnipara, the northern one

S. stricta llyd. May 17. E. Marsden Jones and W. B. Turrill gave

an account of a new method of preparing herbarium specimens. This

was to cover a piece of paper with the paste called Gloy and then to

lay out the specimen upon it, pressing it flat and wiping away excess of

paste. The sheet is then placed in a press between paper and consider-

able pressure applied. The specimens should be looked at within a

few hours and any excess of paste removed. In a few days the speci-

mens are dry. They retain their shape and sometimes their colour in-

definitely. May 12. J. Groves read a paper on the Charophyta col-

lected in Madagascar by Mr T. B. Blow. Mr Blow gave the results of

his investigation as to the asserted property of Charas to destroy the

larvae of mosquitoes. The results wore, however, negative. Capt. F.

Kingdon Ward gave an account of the Sino-Himalayan Flora. May 24.

The Crisp Medal was given to Prof. H. G. Cannon and the Linnean Gold

Medal to Dr Otto Stapf. Dr Rendle gave his Presidential Address.

The obituaries, supplied chiefly by Dr Daydon Jackson, are as usual

excellent. The Additions and Donations to the Library are numerous
and excellently catalogued. W. C. Worsdell was elected A.Tj.S. in

December. Fascicled specimens of Ash and Horse Chestnut from Elton,

Hunts, were shown by J. AV. Bodger. Dr B. \V. T. Gunther exhibited

rotographs of unpublished letters of John Ray written to John Aubrey
and Dr Edvard Lhwyd. T. A. Sprague gave an account of Brunfels

as a botanist. S. K. Mukerji gave an account of the Biological Re-

lations of McrcuriuJis perenni.H. He has named a strongly toothed form
var. Salisburyana.

Lin.nean Society Journal, December 23, 1927, contains a descrip-

tion of the Swiss National Park which is situate in the Lower Engadine.
This was the Hooker Lecture of 1926 already mentioned.

Linneenne Societe i)e la Seine .Maritime. Plantes des lies

Kerguelen, 126, 1926.

London University College. An Outline of the History of the
Botanical Department, jip. 23, 1927; 2/6. This was issued by the De-
partment on the occasion of the Centenary of the College in June 1927.

It states that there have been only three Professors of Botany during
the period—John Lindley, 1828-1860; Daniel Oliver, 1860-88; F. AA'.

Oliver, 1888—>. There is a sliort but pleasing account of IJndley and
a more complete biograjiby of Daniel Oliver. Allusion is made to

Blakeney Point, the botanical ecology of which has been so intensively
developed under Prof. P''. AA'^. Oliver.

Macgill and Smith. Research Annual, 1927. Plant Breeding, J.

AA'atson. A A'isit to some American P'arms, H. F. Smith. In an article
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On Grasses, it is said that Dactylis glomerata is one of the most impor-

tant of all. In Welsh station trials it yielded the heaviest crop of all

grasses—15,949 pounds green weight per acre. Next to it come Timothy
and Fhleum pratense.

Marlborough College, Natural History Society Report to

Christmas 1926, No. 75. Edited by L. G. Peirsou. C. P. Hurst con-

tributes a paper on Fungi and there is a list of plant-galls found in

1926. Several mosses are recorded but no additions to the County Flora

are made.

Marie-

V

iCTORiN, Fr. Notes pour servir a I’Histoire de notre Con-

naissance sur les Abietacees du Quebec, in Trans. Rot. Soc. Can. 437,

1860. Nouvelles Etudes sur les Composees de Quebec, l.c. 461-482, 1927.

Gives clear distinctions how to separate SoHdago canadensis from S.

altissima L., with an account of the hybrid. Also describes hybrids of

Aster paniculatus and cordifolius, and novae-angliae and paniculatus,

with figures. Notes sur (juelc|ues (‘as de Teratologie Vegetale, 427-433,

1926. In Acer, Salix and Iris. Les Equisetinees de Quebec in Cont.

Lab. Rot. Univ. Montreal, n. 9, pp. 137, 1927. It contains an Intro-

duction, general Taxonomy, and Description of the Quebec species and
their varieties, all of them being Rritish sav'e E. scirpioides. There

are 20 illustrations. A remarkable variety, americanum, is described

under E. palustre. The question of the hybridisation of E. litorale, the

author leaves unsettled. He gives reasons for and against and holds

it is an open question. A good clavis is appended. The monograph is

a valuable addition to the literature of this genus. Les Gymnospermes
de (Quebec, l.c., n. 10, pp. 147, 1927. Five genera of Abietaceae, two

of Juniperus, Thuja, Cupressus and Tnxus are included, thirteen native

species being well described with their varieties, .synonyms, habitats,

distribution and history. This again is a very commendable addition

to the Flora of Quebec. There are also useful illustrations.

Maire, R. Contribution a la Flore d’Afrique du Nord. Mem. Soc.

Sc. Nat. Maroc. 1926,

Martin, L. H. The Hydrion Concentration of Plant Tissues, III.

'I'hc Ti.ssues of Ilciiuntlnis a/wnn/.s-. Sec Protoplasma 32, 1927, and (IV.)

522, 1927.

Merrill, Elmer D. An Enumeration of Philippine Flowering

Plants. Manila, 1922-6.

Millais, J. G. Magnolias, pp. 252 with 10 collotype plates and

30 half-tone plates. Longmans, Green & Co., 1927; 32/-. Horticul-

turists are already under a deep debt of gratitude to Mr Millais for

his two sumptuous volumes on the Rhododendrons which were remark-

able not only for the beautiful illustrations but for the useful text. Now
from the same pen we have a standard work on the Magnolia beauti-
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fully printed and with many remarkably good illustrations. He says

the Magnolias are amongst the most ancient shrubs and trees in the

world, dating back to the earliest arrival of plant life. The present

members are mere remnants of a very extensive group of north tem-

perate forest trees. Hutchinson regards Fterocarpa as a type almost

as ancient as the Gingko. In early times it probably had a similar dis-

tribution and fossil remains of Magnolias are common in Tertiary strata

of the Northern Hemisphere. Linneaus gave the name Magnolia in

honour of Pierre Magnol, who was director of the botanic garden at

Montpellier from 1638-1715. Ornamental as the Magnolias are, they

are, says Mr Millais, not so popular as they should be. There is not

one that is not worthy of cultivation. Those who are forming gardens

should always give them first consideration, when planting. Most of

the deciduous kinds are hardy as far north as Yorkshire and some even

flourish in Wales or the coldest parts of Scotland. A key by Mr J.

E. Dandy is given which helps to discriminate the species. Valuable

hints as to propagation and other details of culture are given. Forty-

five species are described and numerous varieties and hybrids. One of

the earliest to be introduced from North America was M. glauca. In

the Botanical Garden Herbarium at Oxford is a specimen of M. grandi-

flora from Carolina. Laui'iis tulipifera Carolinensis sempervirens, foliis

laurinis amplissimus digitatis, flore muximo alho. This appears to have

been sent to the Right Rev. the Bishop of London by favour of Captain

Cook. Another sheet from Carolina is dated 1722. This is a very showy
North American species. It has flowers 12 inches across. The hand-

somest species of the genus to mj' thinking is the Nepalese-Himalayan

M. CamphelHi which is gloriously depicted on plate 4 in Hooker’s “Him-
alayan Plants.” It is a tree attaining a height of 80 to 150 feet. It

was discovered by Dr Griffith in Bhotan. It has a profuse show of sweet

scented pink or rosy flowers shaded with crimson, 6-10 inches across.

Unfortunately it flowers too early to stand a chance in England and
it takes 25 to 30 years before it flowers. In Cornwall recently it has

been raised from seed and there are trees 40 feet high at Leonards Lee

and at South Lodge, Horsham. The former has yielded good flowers,

and at Bosahan a tree bore 400 blooms when it was 53 years old. There

is a specimen at Westonbirt over 30 feet high, but as yet it has not

flowered although under the shelter of a wall. Horticidture must be

grateful to Mr Millais for the production of this eminently useful mono-
graph. That it will do much to popularise such showy and handsome
trees and shrubs is pretty certain and their more frequent occurrence

through Britain will be all to the good. The author and publishers are

greatly to be congratulated upon the production of so handsome a

volume.

Murr, Dr Josef. Meine Phanerogamen-Bastarde, in Viert.

Jahrschr. Landes Voralb. 185, 1926. Includes Luzvla Vinesii (flnves-

cens X pilosa) in honour of the Rherardian Professor at Oxford, from
Innsbruck; Salix PoeUiana {Arhuscula X aurita)-, Chenopodiuin ]ior-
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hasii (album x opuUfolium) C. Zahnii Murr (album x ficifoUum);

C. tridentinum Murr (opxdlfolium x striatum)-, C. subcuneatum Murr
(album X Zchackei), England; C. platyphyllum Issler; C . 'Ilayxoardiae

Murr in Itep. B.E.C. 334, 1913, and 19, 1914, Scotland, Switzerland;

C. auricomiforme Murr & Thell. (album X auricomum); C. subpahna-
tum Murr (album x atriplicis) in Bep. B.E.C. 780, 1925, Druce &
Brown, Colchester; C\ Drxicei Murr (albxim x striatum x Zschackei)

Schutt in Tasters; C. Hcliulzeunum Murr (glaucum x rubrum), Jena.

Murr, Dr Josef. Vegetabionsbilder aus dem Furstentlium Leich-

tenstein. pp. 65, 1927. Dornbirn. Includes notes of many interest-

ing violets. A figure of his hybrid Juncoides (Luzula)—Johannis-prin-

cipis, is given with a long description.

Nature. Edited by Sir R. Gregory. Weekly, 1 /-. Macmillan &
Co., St Martin’s Street, London, W.C\ Melanism in Lepidoptera is

treated of by our valued member. Dr Heslop Harrison (127, 1927), and
he gives examples as to its increase in our manufacturing areas. This

he attributes to the mineral deposits, manganese, iron, etc., in the

foliage which is the food-material of the larvae. He found, by experi-

ments which he details, that melanism, whether induced or natural, is

always a Mendelian dominajit and further research showed that the

metal is the inciting agent. The results demonstrate without anj' pos-

sibility of contradiction that the germplasm can be influenced by ex-

ternal agencies—and this lends weighty support to Lamarckian views.

The ex])erinients “provide the principle new in evolution that food not

normal to any given organism may so affect its germplasm as to give

rise to heritable variations. That being granted, we see at once how
a change in habitat can originate new forms and finally new species.

In no group of organisms would this be more potent than in plants and
thus ... we can conceive of their origin in stations in which they

now exist.” On p. 153 a delightful tribute is paid to our late member.
Dr Carl Schroeter, in the review written by Prof. R. Yapp. On p. 250

it is announced that the Botanical Library of Capt. John Downel Smith
of Baltimore, consisting of 1600 volumes, and the plant collection of

more than 100,000 specimens is now in the possession of the Smithsonian

Institution of Washington. (Sec also 388, 562, 564, 1927). p. 254. The
grass, Distichlis spicata, to which class 0. E. Meinzer (Journ. Wash.
Ac. Sc. Vol. 16, n. 21, 1926) gives the name phreatophytes, indicates

water 8-12 feet below the surface and the mesquite, Prosopis jxdiflora,

can reach water 50 feet below the surface. On p. 508 an account is

given of the Botany School of the University of Sydney. Its Museum
bears the names of Bentham and Hooker and its Herbarium that of

John Ray. The Advanced Laboratory is called Charles Darwin. The

first year’s Laboratory commemorates that pioneer in Australian Botany,

Sir Joseph Banks, and the Research Laboratory is called Robert Brown
who; with Banks, had the honour of being the earliest delineator of

Australian Botany. The building, which is exceedingly fine and well
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constructed, owed much to Prof. Anstruther Lawson recently nominated

Fellow of the Royal Society who died so very soon after the establish-

ment had Been opened, p. 228. Dr A. E. Clark Kennedy gives an ex-

cellent paper on Stephen Hales, Physiologist and Botanist, 1677-1761.

It will be remembered that Hales was a pioneer in the scientific investi-

gation of the flow of the sap in plants and trees. He also did excellent

work on the ventilation of ships and due to him forced ventilations

were instituted in many of the prisons of England then rampant with

gaol-fever. He received the Copley medal of the Royal Society and was

one of the eight foreign members of the Royal Academy of Science in

Paris. He was a member of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and
a parish priest at Teddington. There is a monument to him in West-

minster Abbe3', but his published works are in themselves »an endur-

ing memorial of his scientific powers which Dr Clark Kennedy has done

justice to in this very readable eulogium.

New Phytologist. Edited by A. G. Tansley, F.R.S. 25/- yearly.

Published fjuarterlv. .\n article by Dr Drabble is treated of under the

author’s name.

North Western Naturalist. Edited by A. A. Dallman, F.C.S.

Ann. Sub. 7/6. Issued quarterly. An excellently edited Naturalists’

Journal, it includes Aspects of Algerian and Tunisian Botany bj' Annie
Lee; Lichens of the Isle of l\Ian, by .1. W. Hartley and J. A. Wheldon

;

Report on Plant Galls bj- W. Falconer, F.E.S.
;
and Cumberland Mosses

by J. Murraj'. The accounts of the meetings of the various Natural

History Societies are commendably complete. The Reviews are good,

but there does not appear to be any notice of our Reports.

Oliver, Prof. F. W., F.R.S. Nature Reserves in Trans. Norf. &
Norwich Naturalists’ Society, xii., 317, 1927. Portuguese Sand Dunes,

279, 1926-7.

OsTENFELD, C. H. Flowering Plants and Ferns from North-Western
Greenland, collected during the Jubilee Expedition of 1920-22 with Re-
marks on the Phyto-geography of North Greenland. 97 species are

enumerated. Taraxacum hyparcHcum has all shades of colour from
nearly white to rich or deep yellow.

OsTENFELD, C. H. The Flora of Greenland and its Origin. Der
Kgl. Danske Videns. Selsk. Biol. Medd. vi., 3, 1926. No one more
capable could be found for preparing this work than Prof. Ostenfeld.

He believes that one-eighth of the 390 species of the Greenland vascular

plants were brought into the country through the old Norse colonisa-

tion and he gives the names of the plants. He thinks Buhux Chamae-
inorus may have been brought by birds from arctic America. The west

coast is far more rich in species than the east coast, and this bears out
the possible introduction of most species by the Norsemen. Two species

are, however, known only on the east coast, Sedum acre and AlchemiUa

1

\

i
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acutidens. These may have immigrated from Iceland. The east coast

has onlj' 9 species peculiar to itself whereas the west coast has 134.

North Greenland is very poor in species, 125 in all, but 8 are not found
elsewhere and are naturalh' high arctic species. Minuartia Ttossii and
Braija 'I'horild-Wulffii

,

the last-named after that martyr to discovery,

must be supposed to have immigrated from the west bj" Ellesmere Land
and have found their way northward round Greenland and down the

east coast to about 60° N. Lat. Tliere are eight endemic species

—

Braya

Thorild-Wulffii^ Taraxacum arctogenium, Potamogeton groenlandicus,

Antennaria intermedia, TLieracinm groenlandicum, II. lurido-ruhens, H.
rigorosum and II. hyparcticum. The last, if correctly identified, has

been recorded froju two places in Scotland. Three of the four Hieracia

are not recorded for America, and it is only recently that Prof. Fernald
discovered IT

.
groenlandicum in Newfoundland. The relationship of the

Greenland flora is more closel}' American than European.

Peuolo, a. T., B.A., I). Phil. A Treatise on Viticulture, pp.
696. Macmillan & Co. London, 1927; 25/-. Dr Perold of Stellenbosch,

S. Africa, has done great service to Vine-growers in our dominions of

Australia and South Africa, as well as to those who live in California,

since there is no other w^ork in English which embraces the whole sub-

ject and we may say none in any language that is more thorough and
exhaustive. Unfortunately in Britain, whether from climatic or other

reasons, the few varieties of the grajm which once ripened their fruits

out of doors are diminished greatly in number so to a great extent this

is a sealed book to English Horticulturists. This volume is intended

however, to serve the student as well as the practical grape-grower,

since there are chapters dealing with the biology, the external and in-

ternal morphology and the theory of grafting (known since the time of

Theophrastus) of the Vine. There are fourteen chapters, a very good

bibliography of seven pages with 132 items, an alphabetical list of grape

species and varieties taking six pages, and a general index. The
general introduction treats of the origin of modern Viticulture; the

geographical distribution of the vine; the influences of climate, latitude,

altitude and large masses of water, and the nature and constituents of

the soil. Remains of fossil vines and grape seeds show that in the Ter-

tiary period the vine flourished over a great part of Europe and even

in Greenland, Iceland, North America and Japan. Later, during the

Ice Age, it was driven southwards but afterwards it regained its own
and spread over a large area. The Fossil grape-vines of prehistoric

times, V. tentonica, found in Germany, F. isJandica in Iceland, etc.,

resemble in outward appearance the North American, F. cordifoUa,

rather than the European T’. vinifera. This latter, however, occurs

with fossil plants of prehistoric age near Montpellier. In Eg.vpt vine-

culture goes back 5000 to 6000 .vears. In Palestine it is of ancient ori-

gin as also in Greece, but it was not till the advent of the Christian

Era that Italian vines began to acquire a reputation. To France it

was probably introduced by the Ionian Greeks near Marseilles, thence
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it spread up the Rhone Valley. Under the Roman conquerors, in the

second century, wine making spread along the Rhine. In South Africa

Viticulture as an important industry is limited to the south-western

districts—the winter rain-fall area—which includes the Cape and there

is a large and increasing yield of grapes for exportation. The first vines

were brought to the Cape in 1655 by Jan van Riebeeck, the Commander.
They included the Muscat of Alexandria, Muscatel and Stein. The cul-

ture was greatly stimulated by the French Huguenots, manj' of whom
came from the south of France. In California the grape chiefly grown

is V . vinifera and its varieties, the Pacific Slopes being the great home
of the industry. In Eastern America F. vinifera is not successful so

that native varieties and crosses of the Labrusca Vines are the ones

grown. This, too, is the case with the Ontario grape region of Canada.

The Centi'al Lake Region of New York, as at Catawba and Delaware,

forms the third largest grape growing area. In Australia the industry

is most successful in the states of Victoria and South Australia. It

was started in 1814 by Gregory. Bushby introduced 514 varieties into

New South Wales about 1831. The influence of climate is so important

in Viticulture that the author has given great attention to the subject.

He shows that the pioximity of the sea or of large areas of water has

an inimical effect on the ripening of the grape. Grapes can be best

grown on deep, cool, well drained, dark-coloured soils. Lime soils are

most productive, 17 tons of graj)es per acre being grown. In the Cape
practically the whole of the Sultana crop is i)roduced out there, and
the grapes give fine sweet muscatel wines. Ten genera of the A’^itaceae

are given by Planchon but only FiG.s gives useful crops. Some species

of Ampelocissits, which have bunches of ten pounds weight afford a poor

wine of weak alcoholic strength. Viala divides T'iL’s into 32 species.

The varieties and the reasons for making them are given in great detail.

The propagation of the Vine and, in connection with that, grafting is

thoroughly done. Vine diseases are also exhaustively described. The
great insect pest, PhyUoxera, was discoi'ered in the United States by

Fitch in 1854. It was first named Pamphiqns Vitifolii. It is a gall-

insect and its winged form in 1867 was named Dactylospora Vitifolii.

Our Oxford Entomological Professor, Professor Westwood, found it in

the leaf-galls and roots and in 1867 called it Peritymhia Vitismia. In

1868 Planchon saw the winged insect formed out of the root form and
called it Phylloxera vastatrix. This is the pest which nearly destroyed

the European vineyards. Methods for its destruction are given. Chap-
ters are devoted to detailed methods of culture and preparation for the

market. The products of the Vine, including alcoholic vinegar, are

mentioned and their methods of preparation detailed. Greece is still

the main producer of currants, up to 135,000 tons being annually ob-

tained.

Preslia. Report of the Czccho Slovak Botanical Society, 1926.

Contains, p. 37, Ad Florae Serbiae Cognitioncm additamentum jirimum
by F. A. Novak of Prag. This includes the Equisetaceae and Filices
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with some excellent illustrations of the varieties of Asplenium. Adian-
tum-nigrum.

PuGSLEY, H. W., B.A. Further Notes on the Genera Fumaria and
Bupicapnos in Journ. Linn. Soc. 427, 1927. F. Caroliana is a new'

species found between Arras and Maroeuil in North France and Bupi-

capnos gaetuln is a new species from Djebel Grouz in Algeria.

Quaiifort, S. Adventive Plants, Stockholm, in Svensk Bot. Tids.

xxi., 171, 1927.

Read, B. E., Ph.D., & .J. C. Liu, M.S. Flora Sinensis, Ser. A.

Vol. i. Plantae Medicinalis Sinensis, pp. 106, 1927. Peking. This

is the Bibliography of Chinese Medicinal IMants from the pen of Ts’ao

Kang Mu, 1596 a.d. 868 plants are enumerated and are classified into

Families on the Engler system! But they start with the Composites

and end with Filices. There is a Chinese index as well as a botanical

one including English names. Copious references are given and the

constituents of the drugs are often mentioned.

Rehder, Alfred. Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shri'bs Hardy
IN North America, Exclusive of the Sub-tropical and Warmer Tem-
perate Regions, pp. xxxvii., 930. Macmillan & Co., New York, 1927;

42/-. This extremely useful volume is dedicated to Charles Sprague
Sargent, LL.I)., with wbom the author worked in the Arnold Arbore-

tum, “ as a token of admiration and gratitude.” “ The arrangement,”

as the author says in his terse yet comprehensive Introduction, ” is

very much the same as that of the Manual of the Spontaneous Flora of

that region to which it may serve as .a supplement and companion deal-

ing with the cultivated ligneous flora which in an ever-increasing way
is going to supply economic and esthetic wants and to modify thereby

greatly the aspect of the original vegetation wherever man is making
his home.” The term, Trees and Shrubs, is here taken in a wide sense

so as to include not only woody vines but also snffruticose plants. The
work, therefore, is very comprehensive including plants belonging to

112 families, 468 genera, 2.350 sjieeies, with 2465 varieties. Tn addition

there are 1 family, 30 genera, 1265 species and 507 hybrids which are

briefly mentioned under their nearest allies. Engler’s arrangement is

followed as well as the International Rules. He, however, uses special

generic names for intergeneric hybrids and his “ var.” signifies any
sub-division below' the species regardless of whether it was originally

described ” as a sub-species, variety, forma, lusus. etc.” There is much
to be said in favour of this commonsense plan for like the stars these

grades differ from one another in glory. The plan is convenient and

if its author’s name is put in brackets w'hen the grade is other than

that of a variety the object is gained without making a man say what

he has not said. The abbreviations for the sake of space are extremely

brief—too brief indeed. L.A. means Loudon’s Arboretum, and W.R.,

Miss E. Willmott’s Roses, but four pages are used to explain them.
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There is an excellent Synopsis of the Orders and Families as well as

an Analytical Key to the Families and Aberrant Genera. Then follows

the text proper which includes a clear description of the species, its

varieties and synonyms, with figures, ['nder Uliinis, TJ. glahra Huds.,

with its liybrid U. hoUand'ua is given. The name U. procera Salisb. is

used for the English Elm, while V
.
foUncea Gilib. is employed for U.

glabra Mill. = U. nitens Moench. Under this is put Whentleyi - sarni-

ensis Lodd. and stricta (Lindl.), but it is doubtful if his U. minor Moss

(ascribed to Miller) is coriectly identified. 1 hold that U. mir\or Mill,

is U. stricta Lindl. Rehder’s description docs not appear to fit either

my Plotii or Lindley’s stricta. Poiyuhis scrotina Hartig is placed under

P. canadensis Moench, itself a hybrid of huhamifera and nigra, the

latter an introduced tree in the U.S..A. before 1800. Pyracantha is

kept as a distinct genus although doccinea has a misprint for C. instead

of P. Crataegus Oxyacantha = Oxyacanthoides. The var. pteridifoUa

of monogyna is wrongly attributed to Hehder. The hybrid of the two

species is given as C. media Rechst. Sorhus is retained as distinct as is

Malus. Buhiis lias 52 sjiecies. We are glad to see he puts the Sweet

Brier as It. Kglanteria. Amygdalus is a section of Prunns. .4.m2yelopsis

is kept distinct from Vitis. The Virginian Creeper is put as Partheno-

cissus quinquejolia but does not P. hederacca (L.) Dr. retain the oldest

trivial .P Lycium chinenfe differs, it is said, from L. hahnifolium in the

corolla tube being shorter than the limb and in the broader leaves—
rhombic-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, while htdmifolia has the corolla tube

longer than the limb and narrowed below the middle, while the leaves

are usually lanceolate. There is a very mseful glossary and the index

is comprehensive. The work is well printed and the tyj^e .skilfully chosen.

•The equivalents of the Metric measurements need correction—a milli-

metre is not a quarter of an inch. The author and publishers arc alike

to be congratulated upon so pleasing and valuable a contribution to

Dendrology.

Reynolds, Miss K. M., 8 Darnley Road, Notting Hill, London,
W.ll. Flowers of the Holy Land. Parts 1 and 2, 2/- each. The.se little

works give some verj" vivid and accurate paintings of ten of the Spring

and Summer flowers of that wonderful district which has a flora of 3.500

species.

Rilstone, Francis. Cornish Rubi. pp. 269-280. Royal Institution

of Cornwall, 1927. Our member has given in these pages an amended
and greatly extended account of the Cornish Rubi. Many interesting

species are included. So far, It. nemoralis, var. cornubiensis R. & R.,

it is stated, has not been found in Devon though one of the most wide-

spread and characteristic of Cornish Brambles.

Rohde, Eleanor Sinclair. Garden Craft in the Bibi.e and other
Essays. j)p. 242, with 24 illustrations in half-tone. Herbert Jenkins,

Ltd., London, 1927; 10/6. This well printed and aptlj’ illustrated work
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will give pleasure to many lovers of gardens as scattered through the

pages there is much information which it would take long research to

obtain from original sources. The garden-craft, as shown in the pages
of Holy Writ, is given at some length, and next the Gardens of the

Pharaohs are described. The more one learns of the life of the Egyp-
tians the more one is astonished at their advanced culture. Their gar-

dens were formal and contained trees for shade and for fruit-bearing.

They were' well irrigated. Vines were, of course, grown, and one saw
recently in an alabaster vase of early date the dried up remains of the

wine it once contained. There are paintings extant showing the intro-

duction of Frankincense into Egypt. Thirty-one trees yielding this

incense resin were uprooted from the Land of Punt and brought back

with the earth round their roots to Karnak. Chapter 3 deals with the

traditional influence of the gardens of the East and there is a beautiful

picture of Shah Jehan riding in his gardeji. The authoress thinks that

it is at least probable that the garden carpets were the original of all

carpet decorations. The chess-board arrangement of the beds in medise-

val gardens is a curious instance of the force of tradition. In Chapter
4 the MediiBval Garden is illustrated hj' a beautiful page from the Book
of Hours of Isabella of Portugal. In the.se gardens a solitary tree

—

a pine tree in the Chanson de Roland—was a marked feature. Many
other examples are cited, not the least curious being the Medifeval

Castle Garden from the Romance of Regnaud do Montauban. The con-

temporary description of the Duke of Buckingham’s wonderful garden

at Thornbury is given at length. Chapter v. is headed “ Monastic

Gardens and Gardeners ” and an example of a rock garden is shown,

belonging to the Thebaida Monks, in a picture now in the Fffizi Gal-

lery. Media;val Flower Symbolism is descanted on in Chapter vi. and
there are illustrations of the Virgin in the Rose Garden and the Mary
Garden with its carnations and iri.s—the royal lily referring to the

ancestry of the Virgin—of the Royal House of David. Botticelli is said

to have been the first to use the Daisy to symbolise the innocence of the

Holy Child. The Elizabethan Garden is treated of in Chapter vii. At
that period topiary work was fashionable although severely condemned
by Bacon, and this was the jicriod for fountains and ponds “ fair re-

ceipts for water,” as they were euphemistically called. Wilton was
famous for its ” foure fountains with statues of marble in their middle”

the garden being a ” thousand foot long and about four hundred in

breadth ” and there were “ arbors 300 foot long and diverse allies.”

Chapter viii. is devoted to William Lawson, the Izaak Walton of Gar-

dening writers; chapter ix. to Queen Anne Gardens and early Eighteenth

Century Gardening Books; chapter x. to the Old Bee Book; chapter xi.

to the Making of a Herb Garden—a delightful employment which gives

much scope for research and for original treatment; chapter xii. to

the Mistletoe Bough and its legends; chapter xiii. to Oxford Gardens

—

ATerton, the home of Queen Henrietta
;
Lincoln, celebrated for its vine

dating from the loth century and All Souls. John Goodyer is said to

have been at Oxford during the Civil Wars but there is no evidence of
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his being much there save as a visitor. Then there are the gardens of

the New College; Pembroke College, which existed up to the nineteenth

century, and in which Johnson played at draughts with John Fludyer;

Wadham and St John’s. There is a little confusion in the authoress’s

account of the Botanic Gardens. IMorison, the Regius Professor, was

not a successor to Jacob Bobart, the latter being only horti j^raefectus.

Nor are the niches in the gateway now empty. ’I'hey are still occupied

with the statues of Charles I., Charles II., and the Earl of Danby.

They owe their origin to a fine inflicted on -\ubrey Wood for libelling

the Earl of Clarendon, and that fine was used to pay for the carvings

of the statues. The two last chapters are entitled The College Gardens,

Garden Music and the Charm of the Sundial. Purchasers of this pleas-

ing volume will find much in it to interest and instruct.

Sanders, Edmund. A Bird Book for the Pocket, pp. 246 with

over 200 coloured plates. Oxford University Press, 1927; 7/6. Tliis

delightful little volume, although nothing to do with our subject, should

not remain unnoticed because it has several unusual things to recom-

mend it—its compactne.ss, 6 x 4.^ in.; its weight, 12 ounces; its, on the

whole, extraordinary realistic colouring obtained by a colour process on

unglazed and light paper, and its terse yet apposite descriptions. To
produce such a volume at so low a price seems an impossibility. There

are also many beautifully coloured illustrations of Birds’ Eggs of the

natural size. The nomenclature is mainly that adopted by the British

Ornithological Union. The small birds are on a half scale and large

birds on a one-fifth scale. There is an excellent introduction. AVe hope

a similar work on our wild flowers may be equally well produced.

Sayre, Jasper D. Physiology of the Stomata of liiimex rafieuiia

in Ohio Nat. 233, 1926.

SenAFFNER, J. H. Observations on the Grasslands of the Central

United States in Ohio State Univ. Studies, n. 175, 1926. The author

has had wide experience with the subject on which he writes so ably.

He gives the constituents of the true or Androjioqon j)rairie in which
such plants as Artemisia Ludoviciana

,
(Jriuddia squarrosa, liatihida

cohtmnaris, Laciniaria punctata, Psosnlea florihunda and SaJxda Pil-

cheri form a part in the western area but thin out or disappear in the

cast. He gives the characteristic species found in S.W. Illinois. Of
the typical central prairies Andropogon furcatus is the dominant grass

with its associate Sorghastrum rvtans. .1. scojxarius is abundant on
the drier and Panicxcm virgatum more frequent on the damper soils.

Other plants are Jiaptisin bracteata
,
M eibomia- iUinocusis, I'soraJcn

florihunda, Amorpha canescens, Acuan illiuocnsis, Pctalostcmon pur-
purexnn, P. candidum

,
Silphium lacitxiatum

, S. integrifoUuvx
,

TTcUaxx-

fbus scaherx'imus, etc. The vegetation in the clay county, Kansas, the

Slcughs, Sand Hill Flora and Salt Marshes is also given, with some
good photographs. The formations may be grouped into— 1, Forest For-
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Illations of Oak-Hickory and Oak; 2, Prairie or Tall Grass Formation;

and 3, Plain or Short Grass Formation.

ScHAFPNEii, J. H. The Change of Opposite to Alternate Phyllotaxy

and Pepeated .Hojuvenations in Hemp by means of Changed Photo-

periodicity, in Ohio Journ. Sc., 1927. Sex-limited Characters and Allo-

some-linked Heredity, l.c. 105, 1927. Siamese Twins of Arisaema triphyl-

lum in opi>osite sex experimentally induced, l.c. 276, 1926. An unde-

scribed Fquisetum from Kansas

—

E. Kuiizanuin Schffn., in Ohio Nat.,

November 1912. Sex and Sex-determination in the Light of Observa-

tions and Experiments in Diaecious Plants, l.c. 319, 1927.

ScHiNz, Hans, & Alhekt Thellung. Weitere Beitrage zur Nomen-
klatur der Sell weizerflora (xi.). Nat. Gcsel. Zurich 72, 206, 1927. They
consider Sprague’s suggestions of Nomina Conservanda and suggest

Laser Borkh. 1795 vice Kiler fritohum Crantz and Cephalaria Schrad.

vice Lcpicepitalus Lag. ’I'hey suggest Eutamogeton ohlongus Yiv. Ann.
Bot. 1-2, 162, 1804, should be used instead of P. polijgonifolius Pourret,

since the original material of Pourret at Madrid is P. alpimis Balb.

Salix incana Schrank, 1789, should be i-eplaced by S. Elaeagnos Scop.

11. Cam. ed. 2, ii., 257, 1772. Stellarin Alsiiie Grimm in Nova Acta

Phys. Med. Nat. Cur. 17, 313, 1767, precedes S. uliginosa Murray Prod.

Slirp. Gott. 55, 1770. They retain Delphinium Ajacis L. in the sense

of our List. licinunculus obtusifiorus (S. F. Graj-) Moss in Journ. Bot.

117, 1914 is used for Ikuuiotii. I'io/a intermedia Reichb. Ic. PI. Crit.

vii., 3, 1829 = L. Itiviiiiana x sylvestris = neniorosa Neuman, Wahlst.

A' Murb. V. persicifolia Roth = Th stagnina Kit. Choerefolium Hal-

ler Hist. St Helv. i., 327, 1768, is u.sed for Cerefoliuni Hall, and A?!-

thriscus Pers. .Apiiim tenuifolhim (Moench) Thell. replaces .4. lepto-

phyllum F. v. Muell. = .4. .immi ITrban {Cnhlium temiifolium Moench).
They still use Veronica Tonrnefortii Gmel. Digitalis grandiflora Miller,

1768, replaces D. amhigua Murray Prod. Stirp. Gott. 62, 1770.

Setchell, William Albekt. Phytogeographical Notes on Tahiti;

Tjand Vegetation, Marine Vegetation. Univ. Calif. Public. 240-334, 1926.

The highest mountain in Tahiti—a double island, 17° south lat., 149°

west long, in the Society group—is 7321 feet. The island is about 20

miles long and 10 miles wide at its greatest width. It has an area of

about 350 square miles. The rainfall is over 80 inches a year. Hibiscus

rosa-sinensis is one of its conspicuous flowers but there are .Ulamanda,

liougainvillea, Cestrum, Ixora, .icalyphae, Crinum, Eucharis, Gom-
phrena and Corculum, an attractive herbaceous climber, to help the

brave show of blossom. Above 5000 feet Lycopodium cernuum and L.

volubile are common features. Fitchia nutans, a tree Composite with a

trunk 9 inches in diameter, growing at about 4000 feet, was found by

Moseley in 1885. The flora is made up, according to’ Nadeau in 1873,

ol 289 Spermatoi)hytes, 127 Pteridophytes and 91 Bryophytes. The esti-

mate, as given by Setchell, is 330 Spermatophytes and 158 Pterido-
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phytes, of which about 9 per cent. (144) are endemic. There is much
ground unvvorked. The question of Dispersal is well gone into and

the author thinks that the land flora of Tahiti is simple and indicates

comparative youth. Two main sources seem to have supplied its con-

stituents—southern latitude, probably from the Tertiary flora of the

Antarctic and western latitude, overwhelmingly Indo-Malayan. There

are 149 species of marine algae.

Sherhin, William Roukrt, A.L.S. An Illustrated Handbook of

THE British Sphagna, with Foreword by H. N. Dixon, pp. 74, tt. viii.

Taylor & Francis, London, 1927; 6/-. Since Mr Horrell’s European
“ Sphagnaceae ” is out of print and the Warnstorfian .system has

nearly ousted Braithwaite’s work the appearance of this well arranged,

well printed and aptly illustrated work will be welcomed by Bryologists.

As Mr H. N. Dixon in the Foreword says “ The keys and the full and
careful descriptions, together with the figures, each illustrating some

main feature of the species, will be found eminently helpful—their

special value lying in the fact that they are in every case based on Mr
Sherrill’s own observations of the plants themselves.” The localities

and distribution of the species are given.

Snipi.EY, Sir Arthur E., G.B.E., F.R.S. Hunting under the Micro-

scope. Edited b^' C. F. A. Martin, M.A. pp. 184 with portrait. E.

Bonn, Ltd., London, 1927; 8/6. This work lies outside our purview,

yet one feel.s that it is only doing ju-stice to a fellow-worker in science

who did much to popularise the unpopular and who, from the placid, if

not quiescent domain of a College Don, looked deep into the common
things about him and from them drew much inspiration which enabled

him to send a ripple of enquiry even into the fashionable lagoons of

Society. As his Editor says, “ he had a singular gift for picking out

the essential jirinciples and for explaining them to the lay man.” Curi- ?

cusly enough in this charming little volume Sir Arthur begins b,y de- i

su ibing an animalcule known as Tardigrade—what an appropriate name
|

for a head, I will not say, of an Oxford College. As he remarks, they

live remote from the world, remote from worldly cares—but they are
^

very small—the Tardigrades I mean—one-third of a millimetre in length, 1

some of them “ looking like sucking pigs in plate armour so fat that i

you feel inclined to pat them.” But there the similitude stops. Who i

ever wanted, even in Wonderland, to pat a college head, certainly not I

one belonging to the older university. In graphic terms. Sir Arthur I

describes the Nematodes, those parasites of parasites, and the snails

and slugs, those toothsome morsels to our gallic and nepalese friends,

who, the snails and sings I mean, before they go into their winter sleep

feed up. It is at that period of luscious fatness that their attraction to

the gourmand is most pronounced. This opens out delightful chapters

on hibernation. One might of course enter into a discussion as to how
long was the hibernation of a College Don of the olden times. The
Carp, a native of Persia, was introduced in the middle of the thirteenth

1
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century into Europe, and was known in Britain in the fifteenth cen-

tury. Somewhat like the Trinidad delicacy, which entombs itself in

summer, it buries itself in the mud during winter time. Hibernation or

resting stages, it is said, can be exercised at will, and it is this power
\vhich eual)les a fakir to throw himself into a trance which may last as

long as six weelcs, during which time no food is taken. The extraordin-

ary case of Colonel Townsend is given to show that this power is not

confined to the Hindoo. In easy and delightful language Sir Arthur
shows the inner meaning of hidden things in smallest guise so that chap-

ters on Uotifei's and Cyclops are easil}" assimilated. One wishes once

again to be a budding niicroscopist enthusiast who watches with an
eager eye when urchins scratch their heads in order to find fresh fish

for his net, or rather an object for his slide. Excellent are the accounts

of the Larvae and Pupae of Mosquitoes, and the epic incident of the

discovery by Ronald Ross of the malarial organism. An eloquent tribute

is paid to that devotee of science. Would that Sir Arthur could have
lived to liave given us an equally vivifying stimulant to botanical re-

search, which assuredly would not have been with an eye at the end of

a tube.

Sim, T. R., D.Sc., etc. Check List of the Bryophyta of S. Africa.

Edition 2, pp. 32. Times Printing and Publishing Co., Chancery Lane,
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 1927; 1/6. Clearly printed it contains 670

species under 54 families and 224 genera. Some Efl'ects of Plan’s In-

fluence on the South .African Flora, in S. Afr. Journ. of Science, Decem-
ber 1926. A very readable and suggestive paper, 'riie.se works are by

Dr Sim, the gatherer of Jioirycluum Matncariae in Kincardineshire.

Small, Jasies. 'Phe Hydrion Concentration of Plant Tissues, in

Protoplasma 324, 1926. With M. AV. Rea. Flowering and other Stems,

l.c. 334, 1926.

Somerville, Sir William, K.B.E. How a Tree Grows, pjt. 212

with 112 text figures. Oxford Rniversity Press, 1927; 10/-. We heartily

congratulate our Jiife Member on the completion of this well written

• and well printed text-book. It is the expansion of some notes of lectures

given to Forestry undergraduates in Oxford. The author has always

been a stimulating force in any department of work which he has taken

up and both Forestry and .Agriculture, not to say Rock-gardening, are

indebted to him. In addition to the ordinary chajiters on structure and
life history, one is added on the Identification of 'Pimbers. Figures of

sections are given of .Ash, Elm, Robinia, Oak, Spanish Chestnut, Cherry,

Walnut, Plane, Beech, Hornbeam, Hazel, Alder, Sycamore. Lime, Holly,

.Al)ple, Birch, Horse Chestnut and AVillow, and some others are described

in the key. The coniferous timbers are also similarly treated. The
book sup])lies a want to students and it will prove useful to tho.se who
are neither foresters nor undergraduates.

Steeanoff, R. Monograph na roda Colchicum L., in Svorn. na

Bulg. Akad. na Nank., xxii., 1926.
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Step, Edward, F.L.S. Herbs of Healing, pp. 206, tt. 76, from

photographs by the author. Hutchinson, London, 1927
;

10/6. The

author “has taken the herbs that possess acknowledged curative powers

and those that liave been reputed medicinal : distinguishing the true

from the false and enabling the reader, by clear, non-technical descrip-

tions and manj- photographs to identify them with ease.” The photo-

graphs are quite charming and such plants as Sea Holly, Bear’s-foot,

Setterwort, Field Poppy, Sweet Violet, Common Mallow, Wood Sori-el,

Purple Loosestrife, Sedum acre, Sambucus, the Daisy, Atropa, Henbane,

White Dead-Nettle, and Juniper are beautifully reproduced. In others,

and one realises the difficulties of plant photography, there is too much
massing so that it is less easy to make out the individual flowers. One
wishes that capitals had been used for those specific names which need

them, e.g. Atropa Jielladonnn, Solidayo Virgaurea, etc. Erythraca is

still wrongly employed instead of Ventaurimn, but in this error the

author is in a good but, one trusts, diminishing company.

Sw.ANSEA Scientific and Field Naturalists’ Society Report,

edited by A. E. Trueman, D.Sc. Our valued contributor, Mr J. A.

Webb, B.A., gives a Report on New County and other Plant Records,

1924 26, most of which appeared in those pages.

Tahourdin, C. B. Some Notes on British Orchids, 1926-7. Aceras

anthropophora Br., with two lips, was found in Hampshire. Teratolo-

gical forms of Ophrys up'iferu are mentioned, including one with yellow-

green flowers, also a white TroUii. Ccphalanthera ‘^grandiflora” with

three distinct lips has been found in Surrey. One is always glad to have

these notes.

The British Fern Gazette. Edited by F. W. Stansfield, M.D.,
F.L.S., 120 Oxford Road, Reading. This, the organ of the British

Pteridological Society, of which the President is W. B. Cranfield, is a

well printed and excellent organ for fern-lovers.

Thellung, Dr A. Die Abstammung der Gartenmohre {Dnucus •

Carota sub-sp. sativus) und des Gartenrettichs, liaj^hanus Eajjhanistrum,

sub-sp. sativus, in Fedde Rep. 46, ii., 1927. Amaranthus Probstii (re-

troflexiis X Torreyi, nov. hybr.) from Switzerland, l.c. 270, 1926. Nue-
vas Orientaciones de la Botanica Systematica (Estudu sistematico-filo-

genetico de los cereales). Fac. Agrim. et Vet. v., 315, 1926. Buenos
Aires. Treats chiefly of Oats, Wheat, and Barley.

Thurston, E., C.T.E., & C. C. Viguhs. Notes on the Cornish Flora.

Royal Inst. Cornwall, 1927. Gives some interesting additions to the

Flora.

Tits, D. Le Sahara Occidental : Contribution Phytogeograi)hique.

See Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg. 391, 1925. The districts des Dayas sud-

oranaise, Haminada du Guir, Grand Erg occidental and Saoura are
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treated of. The Maroccan dunes have an attractive flora. There is

a good bibliography and several illustrations.

Trauschel, W. The Species of Beta. Bull. Appl. Bot. 17, 203-220,

1927.

United States Department of Agriculture, Washington. This

wonderful government department continues its extraordinary output

of helpful literature. The Seed Inventory n. 80, 81, is one of its im-

portant branches. One of the fruits grown was from an unexpected

source. We do not look to the Polygalaceae for an article of diet, yet

the seeds of P. butyracea, a native of South Africa, yield much oleagin-

ous and nutritive material. A hybrid plum (61224), Prunus domesticax

spl7iosa, was sent from Koslov, Siberia, with a fruit 1^-li in. diameter,

very juicy and deliciously sweet. J. H. Kempton gives a valuable paper

on Age of Pollen and other factors affecting Mendelian ratios in Maize.
•

Watson Botanical Exchange Club, Vol. 3, n. 9, 1925-6. Distri-

butor, F. J. Sheldon, B.Sc. 1735 specimens were distributed by 21 con-

tributors. One notices Anthyllis coccinea L. is recorded from Cornwall,

but surely Linnaeus did not give it specific rank—which how'ever it de-

serves. Under Scrophuki'na Ehrharti it is said to have been only once

recorded for Norfolk. I have recorded it from two places in that county

and it is very abundant and luxuriant round Scoulton Mere, as I pointed

out to our members in 1925. I use the name S. alata Gilib. as it has

precedence. The critical remarks on the Salices and Menthae are quite

interesting. Vol. 3, n. 10, 1927. Distributor, D. G. Catcheside, Jun.

2893 plants were sent in. The remarks about Aconitum omit that our

English .Aconite was described as a species, .4. anglicum^ by Dr Stapf.

See our Iteport 763, 1925. On p. 377 the Lotus hispichis mentioned

is the var. major Ilouy. One is not surprised to see the note on Vida,

p. 377-8, but it needs qualification. Other autliorities take a different

view as to the status of var. iiidhiata. Ilieradum praecox, var. cas-

tanetoruin is a varietal name not included in Zahn’s Monograph. I

saw it plentifully in the station mentioned in Surrey. It is a well

marked and handsome species.

West, G. S., & F. E. Fritsch. A Tre.atise on the British Fresh
Water Algae, in which are included all the Pigmented Protophyta
hitherto found in British Freshw.ater. New and Second Edition,

pp. 534 with 207 figs. Cambridge University Press, 1927; 21/-. Nature

in reviewing the first edition said “ The Treatise is one of the well

knowm and excellent Cambridge Biological Series. . . . Its aim is

stated as ‘ to give the student a concise account of the structure, habits

and life-histories of Freshwater Algae, and also to enable him to place

within the prescribed limits of a genus any Alga he maj’ find in the

freshwL'iters of the British Isles.’ To do this within the limits of an

octavo volume of less than 400 pages, in w-hich are numerous illustra-
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tions, is a task possible of accomplishment only by one very familiar

with the subject and skilled in concise expression
;
but that it has been

successfully done will, w’e think, be the verdict after testing the book

thoroughly.” And if these remarks were true, as assuredly they were,

at that time the same may be emphasised even in a stronger manner of

the present valuable work. That it will be the standard authority for

many years is undoubted and no student of these minute organisms can

be without it. It is illustrated with 207 text figures and is ijrinted in

that clear and attractive type which is a characteristic of the Cam-
bridge University Press. The foot notes are unusually copious, the ar-

rangement and choice of type excellent, and one has nothing but praise

for the labour which the authors have expended on this work. Any one

who knew West could not help but appreciate and honour the manner
in which he threw himself into the study. The scientific world is to be

congratulated upon the very able collaboration which has produced this

volume.

WiCKES, Dean D. Flow'ers of Peitaiho, No. 1. pp. 87, 1926. Pok-

ing Leader Press; 1 dollar. This charming little work is j)roduced l).v

the Peking Society of Natural History under the general editorship of

Bernard E. Read. The arrangement is tha1 of the “ Pflaiizenreich.”

The Latin name has the Chinese vernacular name attached. An analy-

tical key is supplied by J. C. Liu. The Chinese Rluehell is Platycodou

grandiflorum. Convolvulus Soldanella is among the plants figured.

Viola Patrini^ the Blue Violet, is illustrated, but I saw it in Manchuria
with even longer leaves. The volume is quite attractively bound.

Wild Floaver Magazine, the Organ of the Wild Flower Society,

edited by Mrs Dent, Flass, Maulds Meaburn, Penrith. This very popu-

lar Society is doing excellent work among maiiy of our young and some
ot the older plant lovers. One notices that the list of plants sent in is

much more accurate than formerly. Miss L. E. Richards, Miss H. Sal-

mon, Miss Bacon, Lady Davy, Mrs Perrycoste, Hon. Mrs Q. Baring,

Mrs Hale, Mrs Godden, Mrs Davies, Mr N. Sandwith, Mr W. D. Miller,

and Mr T. H. Green are able and eflBcient helpers.

Wilson, Ernest H., M.A., V.M.H., Keeper of the .\rnold

Arboretum of Harvard University. Pl.ant Hunting. 2 vols..

pp. 248, 276, tt. 128. Stratford <fe Co., Boston, Mass., 1927;

15 dollars. Dedicated to “ Those of cverv Race and Creed who
have laboured in distant lands to make our gardens beautiful,”

these two volumes are indeed a gift to be treasured since

they are the account of his own personal experiences ranging from his

visit to China in 1899 to South Africa in 1922. Therefore we have de-

lineated the floral treasures of Africa, Australia, the Tropics, and the

Orient in the first and the Tropics and the Orient in the second

volume. His travels led not only “ off the beaten tracks ”

but “ over ground hallowed by memories of early plant hunters ” to
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whom he does justice and pays his homage. The author has often been

asked which of the countries visited lie liked the best. He has found
no ready answer. He looks back with pleasure and gratitude to each
and every country visited for in all he has “ found handsome trees and
beautiful flowers.” Once I remember going through a volume of replies

made to many questions as to personal likes or dislikes. These had been

filled up by eminent people for an album belonging to a daughter of a

British Foreign Secretary. In reading it one was struck with the re-

petition of the name of Ceylon as the reply to the question of “ which is

the most beautiful land you have seen,” and I hope it is not committing

lese-majeste to say that our present King in his naval days was among
those who gave this island precedence. Not having seen Java or Hawaii
it is the reply 1 should make. As Mr Wilson says, to enjoy scenery

to the full the observer must be a botanist. This was Charles Darwin’s
oi)inion—“group masses of naked rocks, even in the wildest forms, may
for a while afford a subliTiie spectacle but they will soon grow mono-
tonous. Paint them with bright and varied colours and they become
fantastic!, clothe them with vegetation and they must form a decent, if

not a beautiful, picture.” A more de.scriptive word than decent might
have bee!i u.sed. Wilson truly concludes a charming icreface by writing
“

'I'hero are not ba[)piei‘ folk than plant-lovers and none more generous

than those who garden.” It is truthfully said that “ a congenial com-

panion doubles the pleasure and halves the discomfort of travel and so

ii is with the l)rotherhood who love plants.” Among the pioneers in

plant-hunting the author mentions Plumier, who wrote about West In-

dian plants in 1689. The fragrant temple-flower, Pluiniero, pcrjcetu-

ates his name. Cornuti still earlier, in 1635, gave an account of some
American species. Both were Frenchmen. Then there were Clayton,

who visited the Virginias in 1705 (the pretty Claytonia was named after

him), C'atesbj', who went to Carolina iti 1712, the Swedish Kahn, who
visited .America in 1748 (the ericaceous genus, Kalmia, commemorates
him), and John Bartram, some of who.se plants are beside me while 1

write. He was born in Pennsylvania and became the King’s Botanist,

’rherc w'ere among the earlie.st of the brotherhood. AA’ilson does not

mention such names as Alexander Brown, D. Du Bois, and Dr Edward
Bulldey who sent rich gatherings from the Cape and India prior to

1700, and whose plants are contained in the Du Bois Herbarium at

Oxford, but of cour.se it is not in the .scope of the book to give more than

a glance at the seventeenth century collectors. He feelingly alludes to

the difficulty accompanying acclimatisation—some plants are so pernic-

kety. South Africa is appropriately illustrated with a portrait of

Francis Masson. He was the discoverer of Cevtaurimn SciUoicles in the

Azores. In the review on A’^iticulture in the.se pages it is mentioned

that the Dutch Commander, A"an Biebeeck, introduce<l the Grape A’’ine

to the Capo. The Dutch were great gardeners and wrote Gargantuan

books on gardening such as the “ Hortus Eystettensis.” Paul Her-

mann, he says, in 1672 made a herbarium of Cape plants and as we know
Petiver figures “ one hundred elegant plants ” in 1709 from that place
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in his “ Gazophylacii.” These include 8 species of Pelargonium and

Amaryllis Belladonna. The view which Mr Wilson gives of Ornithogalum

Thyrsoides covering the plain, and the fine range of mountains beyond,

forms a beautiful picture of one of the earliest known Cape flowers.

He z'elates how he was stirred by seeing for the first time in its native

home a wild clump of the blue Agapantkus umbellatus as he was travel-

ling by railway through Natal and how he “longed to get out and fondle

his old favourite.” The Ivniphofias too were singularly attractive.

Ilelipterwm eximiam, an “ everlasting,” with its six inch broad corymbs

of ruby-red flowers, was a striking feature, but the wealth of flora is

so great that volumes even larger than these could not do them ade-

quate justice. It may be added that the Scarlet Geranium grows wild

around Port Elizabeth
;
indeed the coastal belt of South Africa has pro-

bably the richest flora of the world. An excellent account is given of

the various zones, and a vivid description of the flora around Cape Town
and of the extraordinary Table Mountain with its unique Silver Tree

and the glorious orchid, Visa, perhaps the most spectacularly beautiful

terrestrial orchid in the world. Succulent plants, bulbous plants. Pro-

teas and heaths form four dominant types. Three of these are found

in other parts of the world but in less beauty, but the glorious Proteas

are peculiarly South African, and a good illustration is supplied of

protea Cynaroides. A chapter is devoted to heather-bells which “in

beauty are not excelled by any group of shrubs the world over,” and
exquisite pictures are given of them. The weird succulents are vividly

described and aptly illustrated. But to me the Bulbous plants have an
ever greater attraction

—

Gladiolus, Ixia, Freezia, Babiana, Tritonia,

Antholyza, Watsonia, Verme, Vallota, llaemanthus (how the first 1 saw
near Durban startled me) and Amaryllis. What visions of splendour

they arouse ! Central Africa, described in chapter 10, is called a Happy
Hunting Ground and Kenya is rightly so named. There Wilson saw
“floating on the distant horizon the rounded mass of Kilimanjaro while

to the north the jagged peaks of Kenya peaked the heavens.” The
wonderful red Cedar, Juniperus procera, is well shown on plate 19, as

are the striking spikes of Lobelia Gregoriana, 10 to 20 feet high, the

giant Kagwort, Senecio keniensis, 25 feet high, and here too he saw
Brayera anthelminca, a relative of Alchemilla, although of a height of

fifty feet. It was originally discovered in Abyssinia by Bruce, and its

flowers form the well known anthelmintic Kousso. In Kenya the natives

call it Kimondo. The Cradle of the Nile and the Victoria Falls, with

delightful illustrations, are well described. At tbe latter place he saw
Gladiolus primulinus growing among tne spray on the very verge of the

cataract. Part 2 describes Australia “ Home of Brilliant Blossoms or

Giant Eucalyptus, or Fragant Acacias” and New Zealand “ Scenic

Isles mantled in green.” Alan Cunningham is fitly figured at tbe be-

ginning and allusion is made to William Danipier, whose name is con-

nected with the wonderful blue Pea, Cliavthus Dampieri, which can

be grafted on Colutea arborescens. Other workers include ,To.sei)h Banks,

Robert Brown and Ferdinand Bauer, the draughtsman, who took part
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ill the Flinders Expedition when, from King George’s Sound alone,

500 species were sent home. Western Australia was also visited by

Wilson and arresting pictures of the Xanthorrea reflexa are given. The
Eucalyptus trees, which cast no shadow, are well described as are many
other trees. On the Sand-Plains which he says are really rare gardens

where numberless species riot in colour, the glistening flowers of the

Everlastings are conspicuous. Western Australia has no epiphj^tic

orchids but already 4000 .species of plants are known to be indigenous,

of which four-fifths, he says, are endemic. The tale of Botany Bay, at

first aptly so designated, afterwards a name of ill-omen, with its strange

history, is tersely told, and full justice is done to other parts of the

island continent with its 10,700 species of which not more than a thou-

sand are grown in northern gardens. That grand Wattle, Acacia Melan-

oxylon, has a charming photograph. A fitting chapter of tributes is

devoted to those " who paid the price of exploration in that thirsty

land.” Tasmania is rightly called the Isle of Enchantment, and a

dainty view is given of Tiichea with a graceful waterfall as a background,
and there is another of thi rain-forest in which Nothofagus and Ana-
dopetalum higlandvlosum are conspicuous features. New Zealand has

“green—intense green for its keynote,” but it is not wholly green as

the beautiful Tea tree, Lithospermvm scopariits, evidencae. The Kauri
Pine is

“ one of the noblest of existing trees,” its clear trunk stands

above the forest undergrowth like a granite pillar in a vast cathedral,”

and there are wondrous pictures of Tlaastii, the Vegetable Sheep, and
Tree ferns which to have glimpsed is sufficient to make a nature-lover’s

heart throb with delight and gratitude. The frontispiece to Yol. 2 is a

portrait of the eminent horticultural explorer, J. G. Veitch. The first

chapter treats of some of the more conspicuous flowering trees of the

Tropics such as the vivid scarlet-flowered Pninciava. regia

^

the glorious

orange-yellow blossomed Colvillea, the African Spafhiodea, the Palms
ill all their great variety, TUpterocarpvs and Mangroves. There are

very readable chapters on the “gifts bestowed ” in the form of fruits,

food, and flowers, the last including an Arisfolorhia with a blossom “2

feet wide and 2-2^ feet long with a tail over a yard in length and an

odour almost as long.” The orchids are illustrated by many plates.

Chinese and Japanese plants receive due attention. The former coun-

try he calls the “ Kingdom of Flowers ” although when T went through

it in early spring few were in evidence. Wilson was more fortunate for.

although his journey up the Yangtse river for 1800 miles was the way T

went, he proceeded up its tributary the Min for 250 miles to the con-

fines of Thibet, to a region where mighty empires met—T say met, be-

cause one of the rivers now lies in the trough of degradation. It was
here in June that he saw in tens of thousands the regal lily, 2 to 4 feet

high, with flowers pure lustrous white on the upper side and tinted with

wine-purple on the under aide, and exhaling the most delicious frag-

rance. From there he sent home 6000 or 7000 bulbs but this depreda-

tion exacted its price since on his return he was nearly killed by a land-

slide which shattered his leg. However there are now growing in Ameri-
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ca from this stock millioris of these lilies. One cannot write in cold

blood of these wonderful alpine meadows of the hinterland of China.

Farrer could picture them in all their vividness and splendour, but

Wilson is by any means inarticulate, and his lovely pictures often speak

for themselves. The most gorgeous alpine plant extant he claims for

Meconopais Tfeirici. The visits to Korea, Japan and Formosa and the

ascent of the highest mountain in Formosa, Blount Morrison, the loftiest

elevation between the Californian Sierras and Western China, and the

description of the highest sea cliff in the world (8000 feet) have thrilling

points of floral intere.st. To the armchair traveller, alike to the foot-

sore veteran, these volumes Avill prove most attractive reading.

Wilson, Ernest H. More Aristocr.vts of the G.arden, pp. ix.,

288, tt. 43. The Stratford Company, Foston, Alassachussetts, 1928, five

dollars. This is an addition—a notable addition—to his previous work
with a similar title which was published in 1917. He says of the former

in the preface to this work that it “fell largely on barren soil and ])as.sed

out of print,” but the author secured the moribund rights, made addi-

tions and changes, and issued a second edition in 1926. That work met
with a very ditferent reception, and its sucee.ss has induced him to

bring before ^he i)ublic this important volume, which treats of hundreds
of new .Aristocrats available for .American gardens, many of which would
flourish well in Britain. About these he has given wise advice, such

as could only have been obtained by years of experience, and in gaining

this knowledge he had the enormous advantages of j)raetical study in

the Arnold Arboretum. .Among the species figured are the beautiful

Coriiiifi Nuttnllli, which grows well in Britain but does not become such

an object of beauty as it presents in British Columbia. There is the

Chinese AVitch-Hazel, Uamemclis moUis-, the .Asiatic MaotwUn stellata ,

the Bearberry, Ai'( toxtnphi/Ios Uvn-ursi-, the hlnglish Elm, Ulmus procfra,

in its winter state, which the author says has been grown for nearly two
centuries in the States, and of which fine specimens are grown in Boston.

This is the Ulmus safiva Mill, of the British Plant last. He considers

it one of the best of trees for town planting. U. amcricaiia is also

figured, as are, among others, Fafjus sylrafictt and Cctoneastcr horizon-

talis. A’^ery many other species are mentioned in the text (the type of

which is good for tired eyes) and wise hints as to what to select and
where and how to plant them are given. He says Ulex enrnpaeus is

less hardy than the broom in America. Ground cover-plants are not

forgotten, and he gives a well-deserved meed of j)raise for this purpose
to the Uvifolium (Mnianthemum) cauadrnse. As for street trees he

recommends the English Elm and Ailanfhus glandvloso

.

AA’hat a range
of soils and climate that plant can endure. It was one of the chief in-

gredients in the street avenues in Cyprus, and Air AA’ilson says it seems
to prefer brick and mortar or ash-heaps to good soil in the States. He
gives a had name to the Lime and Horse-Chestnnt for street planting.

For the colder parts of the States he jirefers Quernis ruhrn and Q.

cocrinra, which have grand autumnal colouring, also the Norway Majile.
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Wh.y is this not more planted in Britain? It was a great joy to see it

about Swedish towns and villages, as it also puts on a glorious autum-
nal garb. As an avenue tree he rightly saj's that Uhnus arnericana is

one of the most beautiful trees in the world. The narrow and short-

sighted vision of the curators, a quarter of a century ago, rejected the

offer of a present of 100 of these trees for the Oxford Parks. Had they

been accepted, by this time it should have had an avenue of splendid

proportions and of great charm. The book teems with good material,

and should be in the library of every tree lover.

World List of Scientific Periodicals Published in the Years
1900-21. Vol. 2. Abbreviated Titles and Locations of Sets. pp. xii.,

344. Oxford University Press, 1927; 25/-. About 25,000 periodical

titles are included, as well as where the periodical may be consulted.

The original edition was by Dr A. W. Pollard, assisted by W. A. Smith,

but this second volume is undertaken by Mr W. A. Smith helped by Dr
P. Chalmers Mitchell and Dr Pollard.

Wolff, Hermann. Umbelliferae. See Das Pflanzenreich iv., 228,

pp. 398, 1927. In the Jieport for 1926 (pp. 82-3) a review appeared of

Dr Albert Thellung’s excellent Monograph of the Umbelliferae of Cen-

tral Europe and comment was made on the excellent .illustrations, many
of the species being shown in their natural surroundings. In this por-

tion of “Das Pflanzenreich’’ Dr Wolff treats of a portion of the family,

e.g. the Ammineae which include Apivtn L. into which is merged Ilelo-

sci(uH\itn. as in Bentham and Hooker’s “ Genera.” The cultivated form

of A. graveolens is .4. dulce Mill. = .4. Celleri Gaertn., here put as a

variety of graveolens. Under A. nodiftorum are given (1) ochreatum
(DC.) Lange, (2) psevdo-repfans H. C. Wats. = Sium repens Sm. =
A. nodosa, var. ochreatvm Bab. non DC. = Helosciadium nodosum,
var. repens Syme, and (3) longipedvnculatum (F. Schultz) Dr. in Brit.

PI. List, 1907. .1. repens (Jacq.) Reichb., which is found in England,
Sweden, Belgium, Holland. Denmark, Germany, etcl, is kept as a dis-

tinct species. A. Moorei (Syme) Dr is also kept as a distinct species.

However it may be a more or less fixed hybrid which is very local in

England. A. inundatnm has vars. isophyllum- and heterophyllum not

yet recorded from Britain. Under A. Ammi, an Australian species, A.

Irptophyllum F. v. Mueller, is cited as a synonym (see Addenda 362) but

Schinz & Thellung have shown that it is A. fenuifolium (Moench) Thell.

Pefroselmum is kept apart from Carvm and P. hortense Hoffm. =
Apium Petroselinum L. The typical plant is latifoUum (Mill.) and cris-

pum, is used for the crisped variety. In this genera P. segetiim is re-

tained. In this group arc Sisnn, and Cicvfa with three varieties, the

British plant being var. classira. The adventive Ammi has three varie-

ties, the type and glaucifolinm occurring with us. Fnlcaria of 1800 is

chosen instead of the earlier Prionitis Adans. Had tautonyms been

used the name Falcaria Sioides might have been avoided, but Prionitis

Falcaria is at once the older name retaining the original trivial and
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ii is used by the expert Koso-Poljauski. Carum is a much narrower

genus as treated by Wolff. Carvi is given as British. Bulbocastanum

,

following Linnaeus, is put into Bunium. Pimpinella includes P. .47ij-

sum, P. major, and P. Soxifraga. The var. dissecta was established in

FI. Oxford, 1886, prior to the authority cited. Many forms of P. Saxi-

fraga are given. The type {mtegrifolia) P. Saxifraga Mill, is said to

be equal to poteriifolia. Sprengel is given as the authority for var. dis-

secta (Retz.) but Withering, 1796, precedes Sprengel, 1818. Var. nigra

has been recorded as British but without sufficient evidence. The root

of the true nigra when cut or bruised turns bluish-black. The garden

pest, Aegopodium, has 12 forms described, not one of which would not

be anathema. Slum erectum is put in the genus Bernla. There arc

five forms described. In the Addenda Thellung’s views on the forms

of .Apium nodiflorum, Moorei, etc., are cited. The Index is copious and
unlike some of our English publications is put in the proper place at

the end of the text. What an enormous amount of time is wasted in

trying to find it in a volume where two or three supplements arc in-

serted after it.
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ORTTUARTES.

Brandrcee, Toavnsf.no Sttth. Born at Berlin, Connecticut, 1843;

died April 7, 1925, at Berkeley, California. He explored the Greet
Canon of .Arkansas and the Santa Barbara Islands. He obtained trunks

of Larix T/j/aJHi from the top of Mt. Stewart, AVashington, and Ahies

ventista from the Santa Lucia Mountains. The latter cost him 400

dollars to get out. He did much exploring in Mexico. He and his wife

were associated in Botanical work in California and they left

their Library and Herbarium to Berkeley University. ISfary Katharine
Brandegee, his wife, died at San Diego on May 29, 1889. She took a

medical degree, but eventually became Curator of the Californian Aca-

demy of Sciences and in 1891 founded a Botanical Club. Her bitter and
caustic criticism of Edward Lee Greene ruffled the placid pond of Botani-

cal amenities of the Golden AVest. See obituary notice by AV. A. Setchell

in University of California Publications, vol. xiii., 1926.

Camus, Edmond Gustave. Born 1852; died August 22, 1915. He
studied at the Ecole de Pharmacie de Paris, and qualified with a diploma

of the First Class. He threw himself into field botany with zeal and in 1891

founded a Society whose chief object was to be the study of the French
Flora. In 1885 he published an “ Tconographie des Orchidees des En-
virons de Paris ” with 40 plates and in 1908 a “ Monograph of the Euro-

pean Orchids ” of 484 pages. In 1921, with .A. Camus, he published an

“Tconographie des Orchidees de I’Europe et du Bassin Mediterraneen,”

the latter botanist preparing the anatomical details. Coloured plates

of most of the European Orchids with numerous Amrieties and hybrids

are given. Although good they cannot rank as of the first-class in

botanical engraving. Compare the orchids in the “ Flora Londinensis.’’

Unfortunately the greater segregation of the Palmate Orchids of the

Ma.culata series had not then been brought to the notice of the authors.

The absence of printed particulars on tlie plates is a great disadA^an-

tage. The sheet labelled O. lotifolia is really made up of aggregate

0. maculata L., thus perhaps aiding in the confusion respecting the

former plant. Very many of these hybrids are described by Camus for

the first time. The book stands out as a most important contribution

to our knoAvledge of the European Orchids. He also monographed the

AVilloAvs under the titles of “ Classification des Saules de I’Europe,’’

1904, “ Monographic des Saules de France ” and the “ Classification et

Monographic des Saules de I’Europe,” 1905. AA^ith Rouy he collaborated

in the production of vol. vi., 1900, and vol. vii., 1901, of the “ Flore de

France.” He prepared the Cyperaceae for the Flora of Indo-China in

1912, and a Monograph of the Bamboos in 1913. In 1922, M.
Lecomte issued “ The Cvperacees and Graminees of Tndo-China.”

and in 1927 a volume treating of the Orchids with text and supplemen-
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tary plates, most of the material of which had been prepared by

him. His energj- and industry were amazing, no fewer than 600

plates being drawn by him. As IM. liccomte in his Alemoir truly

says, “On se demande ce qu’il faut le plus louer, de la sagacite et de

I'etendue des connaissances du Botaniste; de I’activite inlassable du

travaillure ou du talent consomme de I’artiste. Ces diverses (pialites

reunies assurent a la menioire H. Gustave Camus une legitime et durable

notoriete.” This biographical notice was reprinted in 1927 and it is

to Mile. Aimee Camus, his devoted daughter and collaborator, a Laure-

ate de L’Institut, that we owe this account which is accompanied by a

full list of C’anius’s publications occupying three quarto pages.

Dii.lwyn-Li.ewelyn, Sir J. T., Bart., V.M.H. Born in 1835; died

at Pennllergaer, Glamorgan, 1927. He went to Eton in 1846 and tlien

to Christ Church, Oxford, where he took honours in Natural Science.

He came of a botanical famih' and was himself an enthusiastic gardener

serving on the Council of the Horticultural Society in 1891. He was

Victorian Medallist in 1907. In 1890 ho was created a Baronet. He
served as Mayor of Swansea in 1891 and in 1895 he became its i'ei)re-

sentative in Parliament.

Fitch, John Nugent. 1840-1927. He was the nephew of the great

botanical artist, Walter Hood Fitch (1817-1892), and received much
instruction in drawing from his uncle. He prepared about 2500 litho-

graph plates for the Botanical Magazine, 1878-1920. when he lost the

use of his fingers. He was born in Glasgorv, became F.T;.S. in 1877, and

died at East Finchley in 1927.

Jackson, Ben.iamin Day'don. Born at Stockwell, London, April 3.

1846; died, on October 13, 1927, in Westminster Hospital from injuries

received bj' being knocked down by a motor car twelve days earlier in

Buckingham Palace Road. Educated at Private Schools, he was occu-

pied in business for some years. Becoming interested in botany and
microscopy, he joined the Quekett Club in 1869. There are many
specimens of Salices in my herbarium collected by him. His first pub-

lished botanical contribution was the life of William Sherard, the

founder of the Sherardian Chair of Botany at Oxford, where Sherard’s

very large Herbarium is preserved. The biography appeared in the

Journal of Botany for 1874, and was followed by the Life of John
Gerarde, 1876,' and of Dr William Turner in 1872.^ Then he prepared
for the Index Society’s Publications the “ Guide to the Literatin-e of

Botanjq’’ which was begun in 1878. This, although still largely used,

is not very satisfactory owing to the over-elaborated arrangement. It

includes an index of over 6000 titles supplemental to Pritzel’s
“ Thesaurus,’’ whVh was the basis of his work. In 1880 he became

'Catalofrue of Plants ciiltlvatefl In (he Harden of .John Oerarde In the vear<:
1596-1599.

2\Vllliam Turner I.ibellus de re Herbaria Novus 1538.
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Secretary (Botanical) to the Linnean Society, an office which he held to

1902, when he became its General Secretary, an office which he held till

1926. During this long period he acted with great fidelity to the

Society, to which his literary attainments added lustre and afforded

assistance. Tall in stature and pleasant in demeanour, he favourably

impressed strangers, while his read}' help to all enquiries earned for him-

self a large circle of friends who quite recently showed their esteem and
affection by presenting him with his porti-ait, painted by Ernest Moore.

A reproduction appeared in (lard. Chron., June 6, 1926. It now hangs

in the Rooms of the Society, whose minutes he read for many years. He
prepared an “ Index to the Linnean Herbarium ” in 1912, and an excel-

lent Catalogue of the Lilirary in 1925. For many years he wrote the

obituaries of its meudiers, and edited its .lournal. Transactions, and
Proceedings. Even when relieved of the Secretaryship at the age of

80 be became the Curator of the Linnean collections, not by any means
an Honorary office. In 192-3 he published the English edition of the
“ Life of Ijinnaeus ” which had been jji'epared by T. M. Fries. A copy
was accepted by the King of Sweden on his visit to the library. In

1882 he published “Vegetable Technology: a Contribution towards a

Bibliography of Economic Botany.’’ He was a born indexer, and there-

fore no one more suitable could be found to produce an Index of Plant

Names—a work which Charles Darwin had the prescience to see was a

sine qua non, and to the carrying out of which he generously contri-

buted. .Jack.son (Journ. Bot. 67, 1887) gave some particulars of what
the preparation of the Index involvwl. Each genus was enclosed in a

stout cover, inscribed on the outside, and these were placed in strong

boxes with a falling f?-ont. Rather more than 36,000 covers were re-

quired for the genera, and the whole of the MS. is accommodated in

178 boxes, and weighs rather more than a ton. The preliminaries con-

sumed 18 months with ihe help of from two to four assistants. It was
found that to prepare an Inde.x on the lines of Steudel was quite im-

possible, and that a reduction of species without examination would only

create confusion. It was understood that Jackson, having drawn up an
estimate of its cost, which was approved by Darwin, “ was commande<l
to commence his labours under the direction of Sir Joseph Hooker who
was, at Mr Darwin’s request, responsible for the work.’’ The title

page to the First and Second Fascicles, dated 1893, says “ compiled at

the expense of the late Charles Robert Darwin, under the Direction of

Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker by B. Daydon Jackson.’’ Fascicle three

appeared in 1894 and Fascicle four in 189.'5. Despite the omission of

the date of the publication of the various works cited, of its not includ-

ing under each valid name its various synomyns, and of the absence

of the Cryptogomic species, the work is of immense value, and is a

permanent memorial to his unrivalled powers as a Botanical lexico-

grapher. It has been said that his knowledge and unwearied industry

received somewhat too scanty acknowledgment from the Editor of the

Index, but those most qualified to judge know how to apportion the

credit, and there is no fear that posterity will overlook his great ser-
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vices to Botanical liteiature. Jackson^ in conjunction with the great

Belgian botanist, Thcophilus Durand, compiled the First Supplement

to the Index of nearly 50,000 names, for the years 1886-1895 inclusive.

Owing to the failure of eyesight of his colleague, the major portion of

this work fell to Jackson. As the work was i)rinted and published in

Brussels (1901-6), which made collaboi'ation Avith his co-author more
difficult, its typogra])hy and freedom fi’om small errors are less sati.sfac-

tory than the earlier portion ])rintecl by the Clarendon Press. Field-

workers are indebted to him for editing Beginald Pryor’s “ Flora of

Hertfordshire.” The author died before its publication, bequeathing

the MS. to the Hertfordshire Natural llistoi’y Society, of which Jack-

son was at one time President. 'I'he biographical matter in the pub-

lished woi'k is due to the pen of Dr Jackson. Botanists, too, owe to

him the l)iography of “ George Bentham,” published in 1906 in the

English Men of Science Series. His “ Glossary of Botanic Terms ”

went into thiee editions, and he I’ovised the proofs for a fourth just

before he died. At the bicentenary of Linnaeus’ I)irth, which was cele-

brated at Upsala, Dr Jackson received the Hon. Ph.D. of that Univer-

sity and Avas made Knight of the Polar Star in 1907. Tn 1900-1 he

Avas Secretary to the Departmental Committee of H.M. Treasury on

Motanical aa-oiL. 'i'here are many most valnaMe notes scattered through

the pages of the “ .JoAirnal of Botany ” chiefly oia nomenclatorial sub-

j(;cts, in Avhich he took great interest. Tt may be remembered that an

attempt Avas made to bring the “ Flora Anglica,” one of the dissertations

[Arepared by a student of Linnaeus, into the area of citation so that

Uhnus campesfris could be used for an English elm, overlooking the

fact that the name had been gi\’en in the “ Species Plantarnm ” for a

ti'ee or trees, Avhich ai’e certainly not English. f shoAved in the
“ Journal of Botany ” how dangerous it AA'onid be to admit this essay

into the ai'ea of citation and hoAv vague and unsatisfactory it was since

the identifications Avere merely guesses at the names giA'en by DilleniAAS

in the “ Synopsis ” of 1724, and that it teemed Avith errors. Jackson,

Avriting of the theses in 1912, says “ Man.v years ago T thought Avell of

the ‘ Flora Anglica,’ resp. Grufberg, but T soon found out the unsatis-

factory character of it. Though Linne dictated his theses to the can-

didates, the ‘ Phora Anglica ’ belongs to a group of them, in which the

respondents had to do some compilation, and the Praeses probably cast

only a hurried glance through the completed Avork.” His funeral Avas

largely attended by representative botanists at Golders Green on

October 17, and this Society Avould have been i-epresented but for an
important meeting Avhich T coidd not neglect. Only a feAV days before

his death T saw him, Avhen he gave me some verv interesting and indeed

humorous details alAout George Bentham and of the historic meeting
at the Linnean Society which led to Bentham’s AvithdraAval from its

meetings.

Johnston, Sir Harry Hamilton. Born at Kensington, 1858; died
at Woodletts House, Notts, July 31, 1927. At first he studied at the
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Royal Academy Schools intending to become an artist. Some of his

pictures have been exhibited in the Royal Academy. Having visited

Tunis in 1879, he went to Southern Angola in 1882 and proceeded later

to the Congo, where he met Stanley in 1883. Of this journey he pub-

lished an account under the title of “ The River Congo.” In 1884,

helped by the Royal Society and the British Association and backed

by Sir J. D. Hooker, an expedition to Kilimanjaro was planned and he

was made its leader. Of tliis journey in 1886 he published an account

under the title of ” Tlie Kilimanjaro Expedition.” The plants collected

on this journey’ were sent to Kew, as well as those he collected in the

Cameroons in 1887. 4’he next year he became Consul in Portuguese East

Africa and made a journey to Lake Nyasa. The large collections he

made liave been incorporated in the ” Flora of Tropical Africa ” and

Burkill describes otliers in Johnston’s “ British Central Africa.” It

will be remembered that he discovered the Okapi in Uganda. He also

explored Ruwenzori and on his return to England he published “ The
Uganda Protectorate ” in 2 volumes. Liberia was visited in 1904-06,

and another 2 volumes about that Re])ublic appeared. He received the

K.C.B. in 1896 and C.C.M.G. in 1901. He was also a D.Sc. of Cam-
bridge.

Lawson, Aherchomiuk Anstrutjieii. Born in Fife in 1874; died at

Sydney’, March 26, 1927. Ho was educated at the University of GlasgoAv

and later studied in Caliiornia, Chicago, and Bonn. He became In-

structor of Botanj^ at Stanford University in 1904, assistant professor

in 1905-6, and Lecturer in Botany at Glasgow University, 1907-12. In

1912 he went to Australia as Professor of Botany at Sydney University.

His published works included ‘‘ The Morphology of the Gymnosperms,”
“ Cjdology,” ‘‘ Psilotaceae ” and “ The Pollen Mother-Cells of Cobaea.”

He was selected as a Fellow of the Royal Societj' in January 1927, but

died before he could be formally admitted.

O’Malley, Lady. Born, Essex, 1847; died, June 25, 1927.

Emma Winifred, second daughter of the late Joseph Alfred Hardcastle,

for many years M.P. for Bury St Edmunds, by his first wife, Frances,

daughter of the late W. Lambirth, Esq., was born in Essex in 1847. In

June 1869 she married Sir Edward L. O’Malley, Attorney General for

Jamaica, 1876-80, and for Hongkong, 1880-89; Chief Justice of the

Straits Settlements for four years subsequently; ajid afterwards for

British Guiana till 1898. She was well known for her botanical tastes,

chiefly affecting the Ferns, and published in 1869 in the pages of “Science

Gossip ” an account of those of Hongkong and China. She also pre-

pared an account of “ Some Ferns of Jamaica,” which unfortunately

was never published. However, her fine collections were accepted by

the British Museum authorities as a welcome gift with thanks, especially

as they were made in the early days of these countries (especially

.Jamaica), being studied scientifically, and were considered more valu-

able on this account. She died, June 6, 1927, much lamented by all who
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knew her. She is survived by her husband, and four of her five children.

She had for years resided at Denton House, Cuddesdon, Oxford.

J. C. Melvill.

Pegler, Louis Wellesley Hemington, M.D. Born at Colchester,

November 18, 1852. He practised as a nose, throat, and ear specialist

in Harley Street. For many years he lived at Exeter, where he was

greatly respected and beloved. He was a member of our Society for a

short time, but his chief interest was in Bryology. He died at Exeter

on February 26, 1927, “ having borne much suffering with great

patience.”

Power, Dr Freuerick Belding. Born at Hudson, New York, in

1853; died at Washington, IMarch 30, 1927. He took the Ph.D. of Stras-

burg in 1880. For many years he was director of the Wellcome Re-

search Laboratory and worked assiduously, chiefly on the constituents of

plants. In 1913 he received the Hanbury Medal for his valuable re-

search work. He was a pleasing companion and one who was a mine
of information on his own subjects. It was a real loss to me when, be-

fore the war, he returned to the United States to carry on similar work

in the phytochemical laboratory of the U.S. D<'[)artment of Agriculture.

Raulkofer, Dr Ludwig. 1829-1927. Born at Munich on Decem-
ber 29, 1829, where he took his degree of M.D., this distinguished botan-

ist became Professor there in 186.3. He monographed Sei'jania in 1875.

He was interested in Sapindaceae, of whidh he wrote a synopsis in “Die
Natiirliche Pflanzenfa milieu ” in 1895. In that year also he wrote a

monograph of 1‘anlUnia, which appeared in the Bavarian “Abhandlun-
gen.”

Hoffey, Lev. John. Died 1927. He graduated at Oxford in 1884,

was ordained in 1885, and became Curate at TiOng Eaton, Notts. In

1894 he came to London, and in 1924 became a licensed preacher in the

diocese of Southwark. At the time of his death, which occurreil sud-

/ ^denly at Riva-sul-Carda, he was attached to St Alphege’s, Southwark.

He took up the study of the Briti.sh Hieracia, and on these I had some

/|
correspondence with him: in fact, he undertook to give us revised

,-vl material for our new List. He puMishwl very little, save, in the
“ .Tournal of Botany,” his “ Explanation of the Hieracia ” in the 11th

Edition of the “ London Catalogue,” for which he was responsible. His
herbarium is to find a home in the Natural History Museum at South
Kensington.

St John Marriott. 1870-1927. He was the third son of Thomas
Hyde Marriott, of Sandl)ach, Cheshire. In his early days he was a

good athlete, a capital s|)rinter, a keen shot, a skilful angler, and a

sturdy lioxer. He ex]>lored the Crampians for Mosses and visited New
Zealand, j)enetrating the great forests of that delightful country.

On taking up residence in Kent he became an energetic member of the
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W'oolwicli vScientific aiul Historical Society. He also collaborated with

the South London Botanical Institute, the Selborne Society, the South

Kastern Union of Scientific Societies, and the Metropolitan Field Clubs.'

3’o the beauties of Hartford Heath he was always a Avilling and inspir-

ing guide, and in doing this he was most careful to do no damage to

the flora met with. Of the Hartford Field Club he was a most valued

membei'. He was l)usy to the last in investigating the Hepaticae with

a view for the S.F. Congress at Rochester in 1928. He had already

contributed Notes on the Biyophyta of Essex as a Handlx)ok to the

meeting at Chelmsford in 1926. The Hartford Museum owes him
gi’atitude for a collection of Mycetozoa. He was the first chairman of

the Plumstead Natural History Society, and Hon. Secretary to the

Woolwich Historical ami Scientific Society. His chief contribution to

Botanic Literature was “ British AVoodlands; as Illustrated by Lessness

Abbey Woods,” published in 1925. It is a survey of the flora and fauna
of that Kentish woodland. We reviewed it in our Iteport, p. 826,

1925. In it he enumerated 328 species of Flowering Plants, 3 Ferns,

111 Mos.ses, 32 Hepafics, 241 Fungi, 12 Lichens, and 46 Mj'cetozoa, a

sufficient evidence of his industry and ability. He frequently supplied

us with specimens as the pages of our Reports show. Alas, some of

these will be i)ublishod jiosthumously, for he kept at his work to the last,

h’or some time he had been indisposed with throat trouble, and
a journey to Scotland did not relieve him, as it proved to be

malignant. He went to a nursing home on October 3 for an operation

and died only four days later, on October 7. He was buried in Plum-
stead Cemetery, where the large gathering of friends testified to the

respect and affection in which he was borne.

Saroknt, (biARCKs Sprague. 1841-1927. Born at Boston, April

24, 1841; died there on March 22, 1927. See Notice by Alfred Redher
in ” Journal of Arnold Arboretum,” 69-87, 1927. His father, whose
ancestors came from England before 1678, was a merchant in the East

India tiade. Chaides Sargent graduated from Harvard in 1862, entered

tlie Military Serv ice and became First Uieutenant in the Second Louis-

iana Infantry and subs('(iuently .\ ide-de-Camp at the headquarters of

the Department of the Oulf at New Orleans. He took part in the

campaign against Mobile, and on .August, 26, 1865, he was honourably
mustered out. Then for three years ho travelled in Europe, returning

in 1868 to take up the iiractice of horticulture and the study of botanj-.

In 1872 he became the director of the Harvard Botanic Garden, and on
November 23, 1873, he was appointed director of the newly created

Arnold Arboretum. He married in 1873, his wife being an ideal com-
panion, sharing his tastes, his love of trees and of nature. She accom-

lianied him on !iis cruises along the Florida Coast and went with him to

Mexico. A skilful artist, she painted the drawings illustrating the

flowers and fruits of the trees represented in the collection of American

woods prepai-ed by her husband for the American Museum of Natural

History in New York. The New Arboretum when Sargent went to it
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was a “ worn-out farm, partly covered with natural plantations of

native trees, nearly ruined by excessive pasturage. It had to be

developed into a scientific garden with less than 3000 dollars available

for the purpose.” However, Sargent was equal to the task, and he

overcame difficulties which would have retarded or would have proved

insurmountable to the ordinary individual. What the Arnold Arbore-

tum is now’ is owing to his knowledge and courage. What an asset it

is to his State. In 1882 he was approached by Professor S. F. Baird

to undertake the preparation of a Silva of North America. This w’as

to be published by the Smithsonian Institution. The regulations as to

payments laid dowui were, however, of such a nature that Sargent esti-

mated the publication would take 75 years to complete. He, therefore,

made another airangement, and engaged a botanical artist, C. E.

Faxon, to prepare the plates. The first of the fourteen volumes w'as

ready in 1891, and the last of the 740 plates appeared just 21 years

after Faxon had made the fii st drawing. Riocreux and Picart engraved

the copper plates. Thus was carried out the “ Silva of North America ”

which is renowned for the accuracy and clearness of the plates and the

extraordinarily complete and vivid i)lant descriptions, a book of w'hich

any country might w'ell be proud. In 1882 and 1883 he was a member
of the Northern Pacific Transcontinental Survey, on which the magni-

ficent and extensive glaciers in Northern Montana were discovered.

.\t that time Sargent advocated that this region should be declared a

.National Park. Even in that rapidly moving country it took 30 years

for Congress to make an Act to carry this jji'oject into effect. In 1892

he visited Japan, and published an account of its Forest Flora in 1893.

In 1900 he l)egan the study of the genus Crataegus, wdiich he continued

for 20 years, describing and naming about 730 new' species. Like an
English boy who, if the weather is favourable, is supposed to have said,

” It is a fine day, lot us go out and kill something,” so it w'as stated

that if nothing el.se had to be done Sargent said ” Lot us go out and
find a new Haw'thorn.” His ])ublication ” Trees and Shrubs ” w’as

started in 1902, and in the eleven years of its existence 2000 plates w'ei'e

published. In 1903 he circumnavigated the globe, bringing much
material for the Arboretum. In 1905 he is.sued his

“ Manual of the

Trees of North America.” A second edition appeared in 1922, wdiich

was reviewed in these pages {Iteport 125, 1923) and a reprint in 1926.

It is splendidly executed, a marvel of compactness and excellence, in

w'hich 783 species of trees are described. In the winter of 1905-6 he

collected chiefly in Peru and Chile on his South American journey.

From 1911 to 1917 he was busy editing the three volumes of ” Plantae
Wilsonianae ” from plants collected for the Arboretum by E. H. Wilson
in China. This is one of the most important contributions to the flora

of that unsettled country. In January 1924 he had a severe attack of

herpes, and from this and intestinal trouble he never recovered, although
until the end came he attended from time to time the .\rboretum, which
Avas the child of his industry. The Library connected with it, of more
than 37,000 volumes and nearly 9000 pamphlets, is almost entirely his
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gift. More than 1000 species of trees and shrubs were introduced to

the United States through the Arboretum, besides 570 new species of

Crataegus. Honours were showered upon him, and he deserved them
all, but his great monument is the Arboretum and the “ Silva,” which
will be enduringly connected with his name.

Smith, Matilda, A.L.S. 1854-1926. A cousin of Sir Joseph

Hooker, it was my good luck to make her acquaintance at his hospitable

board when he was Director of Kew Botanic Gardens. Under his

tuition she was initiated into the mysteries of Botanic draughtsmanship.

Having already some ex[)erience, she rapidly became a careful and
pleasing delineator, so that she was enabled to take up the pencil which

had dropped from the fingers of Fitch. Her first drawing for the

Botanical Magazine appeared in the 104th volume of that magazine.

In 1881 she became the artist and lithographer for Hooker’s “ leones.”

She was a very pleasing conversationalist, and had a keen sense of

humour. In 1898 she was somewhat tardily put on the Kew Staff as its

artist. Many other Botanical works benefited from her excellent

drawings. Among these are Sir George Watt’s “ Cotton Plants,”

Collett’s ” Flora Sinensis,” Cheeseman’s “ Illustrations of New
Zealand Plants,” Bayley Balfour’s “ Flora of Socotra,” Aitcheson’s
” Botany of Afghanistan,” and Stapf’s ” Aconites of India.” The.se

services fully justified her election as A.L.S. in 1921, and more recently

the award of the Veitchian Medal from the Boyal Horticultural

Society. Mr S. T. Dunn named an Urticaceous genus, Smithiella, in

her honour. She deserved to be connected with a more beautiful family

of plants.
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Abbreviations.—Rep. B.E.C.=RepoTt of the Botanical Society and

Exchange Club; Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. = Transactions of the Botanical

Society of Edinburgh; Wats. B.E.C. = Report of the Watson Botanical

Exchange Club; Devon. Tr. = Transactions of Devonshire Association of

Science, dec.; Journ. Bot.-Journal of Botany; Nat. = Naturalist
; N.W.

Nat.=North Western Naturalist, ed., A. A. Dallniaii; IF.F. Mag.=
Wild Flower Magazine, ed., Mrs Dent; Fern. Gaz. = British Fern Gaz-

ette, ed., F. W. Stansfield; Rep. Marlb.=Report of the Marlborough

College Natural History Society; R. I. C.=Journal of the Royal Institute

of Cornwall

;

t=Adventive; * = New County Record (in the case of ad-

ventive plants this is only rarely added);
!
placed after a plant signifies

that the compiler has seen a specimen
; !

placed after a locality that the

compiler has seen it there
;
x placed between two scientific names or

before a binomial means that the plant is a hybrid
; 52, &c., numbers

following a county, refer to the Watsonian vice-county in Topographical

Botany; [] enclosing a record mean that confirmatory evidence is needed.

We are under great indebtedness to Dr A. Thellung for his most

kindly help in determining so many of the adventive species, and we
have al.so to thank the Director of the Royal Botanic Cardens, Kew;
Mr J. Fraser, Mr W. 0. Howarth, Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, Dr Ronniger,

Dr J. Murr, Dr E. Almquist, M. Jaquet, Mr A. Bennett, Dr Drabble,

Mrs Gregory, Mr C. E. Britton, Dr Dahlstedt, M. Paul de Riencourt,

Mr C. E. Salmon, Mr W. H. Pearsall, Rev. J. Roffey, Mr D. Lumb, Mr
C. V. Marquand, Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, and others who have rendered

critical assistance.

tl/2. Clematis Flammula L. Quite naturalised on the shingle at

Sandwich, Kent, Hon. Mrs Guy Baring.

*t3/12. Anemone Hepatica L. On the Ousdale Burn flowing from
the Scaraven range, on the Ord of Caithness, near Latheron, 1925, S.

Manson, ex James Sutherland. Full particulars are needed as to its

surroundings and possible source of introduction.

5/1. Myosurus minimus L. Constant in its occurrence for ten

years on the Straight Points Field, Budleigh Salterton, Devon, C. E. L.

Gard.nbr.

6/3. Ranunculus acer L., var. multifidus DC. Side of Loch
Maree, W. Ross, Druce. Dr Thellung, this year, sa.vs in lift. “ cf.

multifidus.” The leaves are divided into narrow segments.

6/7. R. Flammula L., var. alismifolius Glaab. Culeaze, Dorset,

Druce.
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6/10. R. SARDOU8 Cr. As the type at Ridge, Dorset, Druce. Var.

TUBERCULATUS Celak. Waste ground, Woking, Surrey, Druce.

6/20. R. FLUiTANs Lam. In the Teifi, Tregaron Bog, Cardigan,

J. H. Salter.

6/21. R. ciRciNATUs Sibth. Llangorse Lake, Brecon, Miss I. M.
Roper.

6/22. R. TRiCHOPHYLLUs Chaix. Moel Ynas Pool, Cardigan, J. H.
Salter.

6/28. R. Baudotii Godr., f. marinus. Aberdovey, Merioneth, J.

H. Salter.

6/33. R. Ficaria L. At present Herr Winkler has not reported

on the plants sent to him. This season the plant fruited freely at

Culeaze, Dorset, Druce. The var. (?) sinuatus Horw. was noticetl at

Downton, Wilts, and Redhill, Northants.

tl3/3. Delphinium Ajacis L. Hackney Marshes, Middlesex, Druce
and Melville.

tl4/l. Aconitum anglicum Stapf. Ripon, Yorks, Miss Todd; Pont
Flocksman, Carmarthan, Webb.

tl4/3. A. Cammarum L. Wood at New Dairy, Ayrshire, 1908,

H. E. Fox, as Napellus.

tl7/2. Berberis Aquifolium Pursh. Abundant, but no doubt

planted, Wexconibe, Wilts, Druce and Hon. Mrs Baring.

20/1. Castalea alba Wood, var. minor DC. Pevensey Marsh,

Sussex, Miss I. M. Roper.

21/2. Papaver Rhoeas L., var. Troweriae Dr. Steephill, Isle of

Wight, Druce.

t22/l. Meconopsis cambrica Vig. On rubbish dumps near Dun-
dee, Angus, Druce and Corstorphine.

t23/2. Glaucium corniculatum Curt. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs,

Druce and Sir Roger Curtis; verj’ fine at Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan,

Druce and Smith.

+24/1. Roemkria hybrida DC. Splott, Glamorgan, in some quan-

tity and in good flower. Smith.

*+29/3. Hypecoum pendulum L. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.
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t31/4. Capnoides lutea Gaertn. Walls, St Martin’s, Jersey,

Arsene.

(Mr Pugsley has kindly identified the Fumarias.)

32/1. Fdmaria c.apreolata L. Ballast, Old Hartlepool, Durham,

1867, M. A. Lawson, in Hb. H. E. Fox, as confusa; Polperro, Cornwall,

Mrs Pehrycoste.

32/4. F. purpurea Pugsl. Howtown, Westmorland, 1880, B. King.

32/5. F. Boraei Jord. Selkirk, Miss I. M. Hayward and Druce.

32/10. F. officinalis L., var. elegans Pugsl. Limpsfield, Surrey,

H. E. Fox; Hook, N. Hants, St John M.arriott
;
Galafoot, Selkirk, Miss

I. M. Hayward. Var. AVirtgeni Hausskn. Crayford, AV. Kent, St

John Marriott.

35/2. Radicula sylvestris Dr. On waste ground, in some plenty,

Invergowrie, Angus, Druce and Corstorphine
;
Christchurch, S. Hants,

L. B. Hall.

35/3. R. amphibia Dr. Marsh below Morriston and Llansamlet,

Glamorgan, I. Skirrow, ex VA^ebb.

t36/2. Barbarea verna Asch. Kingsdown, Kent, 1920, H. E. Fox,

as Brassica.

36/3. B. Barbarea (L.), var. transiens Dr. Flitwick, Beds, H.
Philips.

f36/5. B. INTERMEDIA Bor. Dymchurch, Kent, Miss Cable.

39/4. Cardamine flexuosa AA’^ith., var. umbrosa (Gr. & Godr.) Dr.

Tintern AA'oods, Monmouth, Druce.

t42/10. Alyssum maritimum L. The shore, Cummertrees, Dum-
fries, Miss R. Bright.

t48/3. WiLCKiA africana F. V. M. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.

t49/3. Sisymbrium altissimum L. Marlborough, AA'^ilts, G. Pierson.

t49/4. S. ORIENTALS L. Didcot, Berks, Druce; AVare, Herts,

Druce and Miss Trower; AVestbourne Poole, Dorset; Ijvmington, S.

Hants, L. B. Hall.

49/6. S. officinale (L.) Scop., var. leiocarpum DC. Urban Dis-

trict Council Dump, Hitchin, 1927, perhaps casual
;
White Hall Farm,

Littleport, Cambs, 1927, Little.
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t49/13. S. Loeselii L. Dagenham, Essex, Melville and Druce
;

Mardley Heath, Herts, H. Philips.

t54/9. Brassica elongata Ehrh. Avonmouth, W. Gloster, C. Sand-

WITH.

t54/16. B. .tuncea Coss. Didcot, Berks; Ware, Herts, Druce
;
Dun-

dee, Angus, Druce and Corstorphine.

t54/17. B. DissECTA Lag. Port Talbot, Glamorgan, 1910, Riddels-

DELL.

(Dr E. Almquist has kindly identified the Bursas.)

59/3. Bursa anglica (E. At.). Longforgan, E. Perth, Druce and
Corstorphine.

59/7. B. Brittonii (E. At.). Henley, Oxon; Kettering and Cos-

grove, Northants, Druce.

59/9. B. Druceana (E. At.). Lyndhurst, S. Hants; Glynde, Sus-

sex; Fishguard, Pembroke; Barry, Glamorgan; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs;

Charwelton, Northants; near Patshull, Salop; Drayton, Didcot, etc.,

Berks; Dundee, Angus, Druce; Guilford, Surrey [31], Miss Todd.

[Laguna, Teneriffe] Druce.

59/10. B. GALLiCA (E. At.). Yardley, Northants, Druce.

59/11. B. GERMANicA (E. At.). Aldboume, Wilts, Miss Todd.

59/17. B. mediterranea (E. At.). Burton-on-Trent, Staffs;

Banchory, Kincardine, Druce.

59/25. B. siNuosA (E. At.). Didcot, Berks, Druce; Invergowrie,

Angus, Druce and Corstorphine.

59/26. B. TREViRORUM (E. At.). Galashiels, Selkirk, Druce and
Miss I. M. H.ayward

;
Garford, Berks; Byfleet, Surrey; Shiplake, Oxon;

Culeaze, Dorset, Druce.

59/27. B. TURONiENSis (E. At.). Basingstoke, N. Hants; Garford,

Berks; Charwelton, Northants; Tamworth, Staffs; Culham, Oxon; Water-
ville, Kerry; [Lagunetta, S. Bartolemeo, Grand Canary] Druce.

59/. B. LAEVIGATA (E. At.). Barry, Glamorgan, Druce.

f61/8. Lepidium perfoliatum L. Stort towing path by Himsdon,
Essex, Rev. W. Keble Martin; Glasgow, Lanark, Grierson.

t61/10. L. chalepense L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce and Sir

Roger Curtis.
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t61/22. L. DENSiFLORUM Schrad. Port Meadow, Oxon, Druce, as

a forma; Burnham, Somerset, W. D. Miller; Christchurch, Hants;

Aberystwyth, Cardigan, J. H. Salter.

161/24. L. NEGLECTUM Thell. Splott, Glamorgan, Melville.

64/2. Thlaspi perfoliatum L. Benborough, Worcester, J. Harris.

t65/2. Iberis umbellata L. Hortal. By the railway, Banchory,

Kincardine, Druce.

t72/l. Myagrum perfoli.atum L. Hackney, Middlesex, Melville.

t76/l. Rapistrum perenne All. Malvern railway, W’orcester,

Towndrow.
^

176/2. R. ORiENTALE (L.) DC. Waste ground. Holy Island,

Northumberland, 1885, H. E. Fox; Bcaconsfield, Bucks, Mrs Wedg-
wood; Hvthe Quay, Colchester [2381], Brown and Druce, det. Thel-

lung; Barry Glamorgan, Druce and Smith, det. Thei.lung.

178/ 1. Enarthrocarpus lyratus DC. Hackney, Middlesex, Mel-
ville, det. Kew.

*80/2. Raphanus maritimus Sm. Shore at Marshside, just north

of Southport, S. Lancs. Long known to grow in W. Lancs on the op-

posite side of the Ribble between Lytham and St Anne’s. It occurs in

good quantity. Crambe also occurs there, but very sparingly. W. G.

Travis in N.ir. Nat. 181, 1927.

t80/4. R. sativub L. Abundant and variable, Burton-on-Trent,

Staffs; Dagenham, Essex; Ware, Herts; Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan;
Didcot, Berks, Druce.

t85/l. Reseda alba L. Southport, Lancs, 1927, F. W. Holder.

88/1. Viola persicifolia Roth. Near Woodhall Spa, Lincolnshire,

Mrs Stewart. This should replace the record of montana on p. 107 of

last Report.

88/6. V. canina (L.) (ericetorum). Aston-le-Walls, Northants,
rare in the county, Druce. Var. pusilla Greg. Snowdon, Carnarvon,
Druce. Var. sabulosa Reichb. Snowdon, Carnarvon, Druce. Var.
calcarea Reichb. Tenb.v, Pembroke, Druce and Mrs Wedgwood.
xRiv^iniana. Redhill, Northants, Druce. xlactea. Dropmore, Bucks,

1927, Druce; Budleigh Salterton, Devon, in company with Carex puli-

caris, C. flava, and other marsh plants as a strong-growing plant with
ascending stems far stouter than any other violet I have seen, very
plentiful in the drier parts of the marsh. Major Orme.
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(The Pansies have been kindly determined by Dr Drabble.)

88/14. V. coNTEMPTA Jord. Bucklebury, Berks, Druce.

88/16. V. VARiATA Jord. Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland, Druce.

*88/ I5c. V. vECTENSis F. M. Will. Near Burghfield Common,
Berks [Y.129], Lousley. Dr Drabble says it is less hairy than the

Wight plant but otherwise typical.

*88/17. V. MONTicoLA .lord. On pebbles, Tweedside, Selkirk, July

25, 1911, Miss I. M. Hayward. Now identified as this by Dr Drabble.

Odiham, N. Hants, 1896, Miss C. E. Palmi r.

88/19. V. Lejeunii Jord. Bute, Miss Thomson; Harleston,

Northants, H. G. Allen.

88/20. V. Lloydii Jord. Yspytty Cynfyn, Cardigan, J. H. Sal-

ter.

88/22. V. AGRESTis Jord. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, Druoe.

88/23. V. SEGETALis Jord. Wolvercote, Oxon, Druce; Tothill,

Headley, Surrey, Lousley and Wallace.

88/24. V. OBTusiFOLiA Jord. Ballater, S. Aberdeen, Druce;
Lizard, Cornwall, Amherst.

88/25. V. LATTFOLiA Drabble. Sandbanks, Poole, Hants, Lousley
and Hall.

88/26. V. RURALis Jord. Faringdon, Berks; Highworth, Wilts,

Druce.

88/28. V. Deseglisei Jord. Near West Wickham, Kent, Swain,

ex Lousley.

88/31. V. LEPiDA Jord. Barrington, Northumberland; Cyfarllwyd,

Cardigan; Cross Michael, Kirkcudbright, H. E. Fox; Thetford, W.
Norfolk, Druce; Tunbridge, Kent, 1700, Ilh. Dn liois; Angus; Banchory,

Kincardine
;
Braemar, Ballater, S. Aberdeen, Druce.

88/33. V. LUTEA Huds., var. amoena Hensl. Kerry Hills, Mont-
gomery and Radnor; Strata Florida, Cardigan, Webb.

88/34. V. CuRTiSH Forst. Bed of River Shee, Spital of Glenshee,

E. Perth, 1885, H. E. Fox, as lutea. Det. Dr Drabble. It is the first

inland locality in Scotland known to me. Fields near the sea. Strath

Carron, W. Ross, H. E. Fox.

88/35, Vi Pesneaui L. & F. Combs, N. Aberdeen, Fraser.
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89/4. PoLYGALA DUBiuM Bell. Pome, N. Somerset, June 1927;

plentiful on the dunes at Birkdale, S. Lancs, Eclipse Day, 1927
;
near

Winchester, S. Hants; near Kenfig, Glamorgan, Druce.

93/1. Tunica prodifera Scop. Near Northwood, W. Norfolk, 1927.

Nichoeson remarks “ no recent records,” Littee.

t94/l. Gypsophiea porrigens Bois. Par Harbour, Cornwall,

Medetn, det. Theleung.

t94/2. G. PANicuEATA L. Old Hartlepool, Durham, H. E. Fox.

t94/5. G. EEEGANs M. Bieb. Waste ground, Galashiels, Selkirk,

Druce and Miss 1. M. Hayward.

t96/7. SiEENE gaeeica L. In a field at Corfe, Dorset, Miss Todd;
Par, Cornwall, Medein; near Petersfield, Hants, B. J. Brooks, det.

Theeeung.

196/16. S. DicnoTOMA Ehrh. Near Leicester, O. Bemrose
;
Grays,

Essex, Meevteee
;

*Splott, Glamorgan, Smith. Now diminishing in

Britain.

t96/31. S. ScHAFTA Gmel. Portland, Dorset, Rayner.

*t98/5. Lychnis macrocarpa B. & R. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.

*198/6. L. Preseii Sekera. Appeared in my garden at Ely, Glamor-
gan, flowering profusely. Smith.

100/6. Cerastium viscosum L., var. rotundatum Dr. Saltash,

Cornwall, Canon Vaughan. Var. eeongatiim R. & F. Saltash, Corn-
wall, Canon Vaughan.

flOO/12. C. TOMENTOSUM L. On rubbish near Bristol, W. Gloster

;

St Donat’s, Glamorgan, Druce.

*tl02/14. Arenaria baeearica L. St Aubin’s, Grouville, etc., Jer-
sey, Arsene; Church Road, Holvwood, Co. Down, Praeoer in Ir. Nat.
181, 1927.

*103/9. Sagina Reuteri Lange. Burnham, Somerset, Mieeer, det.

Pears.ael.

105/4. Sperguearia Bocconei (Sol.) Steud. = atheniensis Asch. =
RUBRA, var. atheniensis Heldr. & Sart. - diandra Lebel = campestris
Willk. & Lange, non Asch. = Saratoi Tvobel = diandra, var. atheniensis
Druc(' = Lepigone'm dianduum Kindh. Hythe Qua.v, Colchester,
Brown and Meevieee; in the stable yard at Newjiort House, Countess
Wear, S. Devon, the situation close to the River Exe high water mark.
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The plant appeared shortly after the ground had been dressed with

agricultural salt in 1912, and increased until in 1915 the ground was

thickly covered, D’Urban in litt . ;
Barry Docks, Glamorgan, August

1927, Druce.

tl06/l. Por.YCARPON TETRAPHYLLUM L. A single plant. Repeated
search failed to produce another. Hitchin, Herts, 1927, Little.

tl08/l. Claytonia stbirica L. In a copse by the road between

Steep and Petersfield, Hants, C. Sandwith
;

still at Bakewell, Derby,

1898, Miss I. M. Roper.

112/15. Hypericum humifusum L., var. ambiguum Gillot. Brecon,

M iss I. M. Roper.

115/2. Althaea hirsuta L. Reappeared, after 8 or 9 years’ ab-

sence, near Somerton, Somerset, Miller.

tll6/5. Lavatera thuringtaca L. Dundee, Angus, Druce and
CoRSTORPHiNE, det. Thellung.

117/1. Malva moschata L., var. heterophylla Lej. Nash Point,

Glamorgan, Miss E. Vachell.

117/2. M. SYLVESTRis L., var. acutiloba Cel. Near Nash Point,

Glamorgan, Miss E. Vachell.

tll7/6. M. ambigua Guss. Belgrave Station, Leicester, 1925, G.

J. V. Bemrobe.

tll7/7. M. NicAEENsis All. Barry, Glamorgan, Druce, det. Thel-

lung.

tll7/9. M. PARViFLORA L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce and Sir

Roger Curtis; Ware, Herts, Druce. Var. mtcrocarpa (Pers.) Loscos.

Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce and Sir Roger Curtis; Splott, Glam-
organ, Druce and Smith.

*tll7/ll. M. HISPANICA L. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.

tl27/5. Geranium phaeum L. Roadside near the common, Mari-

anglas, Anglesey, Miss R. Bright; Hoe, Gomshall, Surrey, Hall;
Rothenvick, N. Hants, Miss T. M. Roper.

tl27/6. G. Endressi Gay. This is the G. nodosum, teste Thurston,

of Dav^e.v’s Flora of Cornwall, of which specimens are in Herb. Kew.

127/14. G. Robertianum L. Plants with petals notched at Stud-

land and Cosgrove, Dorset, Hall.
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tl31/l. Limnanthes Douglash Rr., var. scdeurea (Loud.) Dr.

Cannock, Staffs, Sir Roger Curtis.

tl32/9. OxAMS LATiFOLiA H.B.K. La Haute and in two adjacent

fields in great plenty, Jersey, Arsene.

tl33/2. Impatiens biflora Walt. Shapwick, Dorset; Christchurch,

S. Hants, Hall.

tl33/4. I. gl.andulifera Royle. In profusion on the banks of tlie

Usk, Abergavenny, Monmouth, Miss E. Post; roadside near Hedge
Court Pond, Surrey, Lousley and Wallace; Tolpuddle, (canclida),

Dorset, Miss T. M. Roper.

142/2. Acer campestre L., var. incisifolium Dr. Dudley, IVor-

cester; Redhill, Northants. Yar. lobatiim Pax. Marlborough, Wilts,

Mrs Wedgwood.

tl45/2. Lupinus albus L. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce. Pro-

bably this, Thellung.

tl45/4. L. angustifolius L. Christchurch, S. Hants, Druce.

151/2. Ononis repens L., var. mitis (L.). (procurrens AVallr.).

Slapton Sands, Devon; Kenfig and Barry, Glamorgan; Albury, Oxon,
Druce.

151/3. 0. SPINOSA L. (cAMPESTRis), ALBiFLORA. Between Marl-

brough and Chippenham, Wilts, H. B. Willoughby Smith.

153/1. Medioago Falcata L. Near Aylesford, Kent, Mrs Davies;
Cromer, Norfolk; Rhyl, Flint, Miss B. Allen.

tl53/4. M. lappacea Desr. Abingdon, Berks, Druce.

153/4. M. apiculata Willd. Shipston-on-Stour, Worcester, J. H.
Salter.

153/7. M. LUPULiNA L., var. unguiculata Ser. Parkstone, Dorset,

Hall.

155/2.

Glamorgan,

155/3.

Trifolium pratense L., var. parviflorum Bab. Barry,
Miss I. M. Roper.

T. OCHROLEUCON Huds. Great Casterton, Rutland, Bemrose.

tl55/15. T. HYBRiDUM L. (fistulosum). .\shby-de-Ia-Zouch, Tycices-

ter, Druce. Var. phyllanthum. Portishead Dock, N. Somerset, Miss
Todd

;
Cardiff, Druce.

1 1.55 /1 5. T. ELEGANs >Savi. Dagenham, Essex, Melvilt.e; Barry,
Glamorgan

;
Dundee, Angus, Druce. The two latter have hollow stems.
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155/16. T. REPENS L., var. rubescens Seringe. Walton, Yorks,

Miss Todd.

tl55/l9. T. AGRARiUM L. Hnte; Dundee, Angus, Druce.

tl55/.37. T. RESUPINATUM L. Buriton, Surrey, Biddiscombe; Bris-

tol, W. Gloster, C. Sandwith.

1 155/38. T. tomentosum L. Bristol, W. Gloster, C. Sandwith.

160/6. Lotus tenuis Kit., var. sabulicola Rouy. Besilsleigh,

Berks, Druce.

*tl60/7. L. HI8PIDU8 Desf. Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

+ 166/6. Astragalus boeticus L. Par, Cornwall, Medlin.

+ 170/1. Coronilla varia L. Barmouth, Merioneth, H. Walker.
Still existing at Ware, Herts, and Dundee, Angus, Druce; Prestatyn,

Flint, Miss B. Allen.

+ 170/3. C. ScoRPioiDEs Koch. Par, Ckirnwall, Medlin.

*+171/1. Ornithopus comprebbus L. Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

* + 171/5. O. pinnatub (Mill.) Dr. Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

+ 176/2. ViciA tenuifolia Roth. Leith, Midlothian, Druce.

176/4. V. Orobub DC. On Mendip as the violet-coloured form,

and one plant with pure white flowers, on the Society’s excursion, June

1927, Druce and Mii.ler. In Forfarshire the flowers have a pinkish-

purple tint, f. rubescens, Druce.

+ 176/9. V. LUTEA Ti., var. caerulea Archangeli. Ware, Herts, Druce.

+ 176/12. V. BATiVA L., var. cordata Wulf. Salthouse, Norfolk,

1890, T. A. Cotton. Var. app. triflora Rouy. Christchurch, S. Hants,

Druce.

176/13. V. ANGUBTiFOLiA Reich., var. begetalib Koch. Hackney,
Middlesex; Birkdale, S. Lancs, Druce. Var. Bobartii (Forst.).

Christchurch, S. Hants, Druce.

* + 176/16. V. benghalense L. Iver, Bucks, Melville.

+ 177/1. Lens Lens (L.). Aylestone gas works, Leicester, G. J. V.

Bemrose.

+ 178/1. Lathyrub latifouus L. Relic of a garden, St Donats,

Glamorgan, Druce,
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tl78/3. L. TVREROSUS 1j. Waste ground, Ehyl, Flint, Daeuman.

In a field adjoining Sedbury Park, Chepstow, T. W. Briscoe in Gard.

Chron. 73, 1927. It was recognised by our nieinber. Dr Shoolbred [not

Schoolbred] in a nosegay of wild flowers which were on exhibition at

the Tidenham Flower Show in August 1926. On p. 136, Mr AY. E.

AAh’ight says it is pretty well known through the AA'^ye Valley around

Monmouth and the Forest of Dean, and it is often exhibited in the

village shows. Mr AA^hite (The Tiristol Flora, 253) considers it an alien

in his area. Our niembei-, JNlrs Thatcher, on p. 167, adds the Keynshani

locality in Somerset, and to those may be added Burton-on-Trent, Staffs,

and Peppard, Oxon, Druce.

tl78/23. L. ODOR.4TUS L. Garden relic, St Donats, Glamorgan;
Banchorj', Kincardine, Druce.

tl78/26. L. NIGER L. Planted in the Park at Great Tew, Oxon,

June 1927, Druce.

183/4. Prunus Cerasus L. (Cer.asus acida Bork.). AATld near

Marlborough, fruiting freely, Mrs AA’edgwood. A di.stinct species from
avium. Near Cross Hands, Carmarthen, AA’^erh.

tl83/8. P. CEiuxsiFERA Ehrh. In some plenty about Salisbury,

AA'ilts, Miss E. H. Stevens. The glossy varnished stems distinguish it,

inter alia, from the Sloe and Plum.

tl84/10. Spiraea salicifolia L. Abundant along Telforrd’s Road,
Denbighshire, AA'ebb; Loch of Skene, S, Aberdeen, Fraser.

184/11. S. Uemaria L., var. denudata Boenn. Dundee, Angus,

Druce and Corstorphine
;
Culworth, Northants, Druce.

tl85/156. Rubus spectabilis Pursh. Lessennan, Donegal, Rayner.

1 185 /1 58. R. nutkanus Moq. Craigmore, near Rothesay, Bute,

Grierson. An older name is jxtrviflorv.’t Nuttall.

*188/1. Fragaria moschata Duch. Naturalised at Great Tew,
Oxon, Druce.

188/2. F. vesca L., var. albescens. In .some plenty at AA^rough-

ton, N. AA'ilts, E. W. M. Magor.

189/4. Potentilla argentea L. Ryton, E. Gloster, Haines.

*189/6. P. VERNA L. Bouley Bay, Jersey, 1927, Gambier-Parra’.

1 189/ 11. P. NORVEGiOA L. Portishead, N. Somerset, Miss Todd;
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce.

1 189/ 13. P. RECTA L. Par, Cornwall, Rees.
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189/26. P. PALUSXKis (L.) Scop., var. villosa (Lehm.) Dr. (sericea

Wolf). Warehain, Dorset, Miss I. M. Roper.

190/2. Alchemiela pratensis Schmidt. Harlington, Derby; Stod-

da.y, Broughton, Lancs; Banchory", Kincardine, Druce; Pitsligo, N.

Aberdeen, Fraser.

*190/3. A. CURTILOBA Bnser. Banchory, Kincardine, Druce.

190/4. A. MINOR Huds. Windermere, Westmorland, Druce.

*190/6. A. PASTORAMS Bnser. In the grounds of Arley Castle, Wor-
cester, Lady Joan Legge and Druce.

190/8. A. AEPESTRis Schmidt. Brecon Beacon; near Bonghrood,

Radnor; GifFnock, Renfrew; Penrith, Cumberland; Ingleborough, Foini-

tain’s Abbey, Yorks; Stodday, Lancs; Fengh, Banchory, Kincardine;
Waterville, Kerry, Druce; 'I’umniel, Perth, Thornton; Clapham, Yorks,

Mi.ss Todd.

tl91/3. Agrimonta Agrimonoiues L. Still going strong at Wel-

beck, Notts, Goueding.

193/4. PoTERiUM OEEiciNAEE A. Gray. Penderyn, Brecon, Miss

I. M. Roper.

(Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod has kindly named the Roses.)

194/6. Rosa stveosa Desv. Under the type, Graffham, Hunts,

1886, E. F. Linton. Var. cheorantha Rony? Shillingston, Dorset,

1916, W. ]M. Rogers.

194/6. R. CANiNA L., var. sphaerica (Gren.) Dnm. Cwm Nes,

Radnor, Cumming. Var. nemophiea (Deseg. & Ozan.) R. & C. Rugby,
Warwick, Cumming. Var. senticosa Baker (? of Ach.), f. oxyphyeea

W.-D. Lane near How Hill Quarry, N.W. Yorks, 1886, Baieey. Var.

MtrcRONUEATA (DesegQ R. C. Culworth, Northants, Druce. Var.

insignis (Deseg. Sc Rip.) R. & C. Cwm Nes, Radnor, CYmming.
Var. STiPULARis Merat. Brinklow, Warwick, Cumming.

194/7. R. SQUAKROSA Ran (uu.maijs), var. adscita (Deseg.). Cerrig

Haffes, Brecon, Ley. Var. stipuearis Mer. Brinklow, Warwick, Cum-
ming.

194/8. R. ANDEGAVENSis Bast. Bracklinn Falls, Callander, W.
Perth, Baieey; Byfleet, Surrey, Lady Davy. Var. Schottiana (Ser.).

Chambercombe, N. Devon, 1891, Bailey.

194/9. R. Beondaeana (Rip.). Woldingham, Runnymead, Surrey,

Fraser. Var. vinacea Baker, f. Beatricis. Near Tenbury, Worcester,

1892, Baii.ey, as dunmlis; Chinnor, Oxon, 1927, Druce.
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194/10. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. hispidula (Rip.). Kintbury,

Berks, Druce. Wolley-Dod will probably segregate this from dumetorum

in his next paper. Var. calophylla Rouy. Storey Arum, Brecon, Miss I.

M. Roper.

194/11. R. Deseglisei (Boreau), var. mercica (W.-D.). Manyfold

valley, opposite Wetton Mill, Staffs; near Darly Dale, Derby, 1891,

Bailey, as caesia.

194/12. R. GLAUCA Vill. Gairloch, W. Ross, 1883, Bailey, as duma-
lis. Var. subcanina (Christ). Between Ayton and Cairncross, Berwick,

Bailey, as dumalis-, St Andrews, Fife, Druce; Cwm Nes, Radnor, Gum-
ming. ? var. COMPLICATA, i.e. complicata with reflexed sepals, Aviemore,

Easterne.ss, Miss 1. M. Roper, teste W.-I). Var. subcristata (Baker).

Cwm Nes, Radnor, Gumming. Var. Reuteri (Godet), f. Brookham
Common, Surrey, Fraser,

194/13. R. caesia Sm. (coriipolia Fr.). Chvm Nes, Radnor, Gum-
ming. Var. implexa (Gren.). Near Lake Sawrey, Lancs, 1883, Bailey,

as lieuteri. Var. Bakeri (Deseg.), f. setigera W.-D. Shandon, Dum-
barton, 1897, Bailey, as Watsoni. Var. celerata (Baker). Between
Hartington and Scaldersitch, Staffs, 1894, B.mley.

194/14. R. micrantra Sni., var. operta Pug. Crabwood, near

Winchester, S. Hants, Druce and Rt. Hon. H. Baker.

194/15. R. Eglanteria L., var. rotundifolia (Rau). Strathpeffer,

E. Ross, B.ailey. a record for Scotland. Var. apricorum (Rouy). Ma-
gilligan, Londonderry, Bailey; near Peebles, Bailey.

194/16. R. ARVATiCA W.-D. Hogsback, Surrey, Lady Davy; near

A.yton VV’ood House, Berwick, 1900, Bailey. The latter may be sclero-

phylla (Scheutz), teste W.-Dod.

194/18. R. tomentella Lem. Newark Abbey, Surrey, Lady Davy.
Var. Carionii. Field by Brandon Wood, Warwick, Gumming.

194/19. R. pseudo-cuspidata (Crep.). Mill of Boyndlie, N. Aber-

deen, Fraser.

194/20. R. OMissA Deseg. Rothiemurchus, Easterness, towards
PSEUDO- -MOLLIS E.G.B., Miss I. M. Roper. Var. resinosoides Crep.

Aviemore, Easterness, Miss I. M. Roper; near Melrose, Roxburgh,
Bailey. Var. submollis. Kenmare, Kerry, Druce.

194/21. R. viLLOSA L. Railway cutting between Great and Little

Gheverhill, near Devizes, Wilts, Druce and Rev. W. Keble-Martin.
Var. GLANDULOSA W.-Dod. Mill of Boyndlie, N. Aberdeen, Fraser.
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194/23. xR. Sabini (Woods). Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdeen,

Fraser; Loch Ranza, Arran, Mrs Wedgwood. xR. laevigata (Baker).

Den of Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, Fraser.

tl94/26. R. rugosa Thimb. Renrice, Glamorgan; Keswick, Cum-
berland, Webb.

1 197/2. C0TONB.ASTBR microphylla Wallich. In some plenty and

naturalised at Derrynane, Co. Kerry, Druce; Hucknall, Notts, Bulley.

1 197/3. C. 81AIONS11 Baker. In a hedge, on a chalk slope with

Buckthorn, near Highelere, N. Hants, Rev. C. E. Cruttwell.

198/4. A.melanchier vulgaris Moench. Crag above Longrigg

Brow, Westmorland, Rev. W. Keble-Martin.

*199/10. Saxieraga hypnoides L. Lugnaquillia, Co. AVicklow, at

2000 feet altitude, J. P. Brunker in Ir. Nat. 254, 1927.

*207/7. Ribes sanguineum Pursh. Charwelton, Northants

;

Banchory, Kincardine, Drucb.

210/1. Cotyledon Umbilicus L. Grew at 1800 ft. on the crags

N.E. of Pistyth Rhainon, Berwyn Mountain, Denbighshire, AA^ilson.

t211/7. Sedum album L. Established on limestone between Pres-

tatyn atid Meliden, Flint, J. 1). Massey.

211/12. S. viLLOsuM L. Near Grantown, Elgin, alt. 1500 ft.. Miss

AA^ilkinson.

220/2. Epilobium hirsutum x montanum. Lambridge, Oxon,

Druce and Mrs AA'^edgwood.

220/6. E. Lamyi F. Schidtz. AVillesborough Lees, Ashford, Kent,

Foggitt, Ijadj" Davy and Miss Bacon; Beaconsfield, Bucks, N. Sand-

wiTH and Mrs AVedgwood, the second locality in the county.

220/8. E. ROSEUM Sehreb. AVare, Herts; Boughrood, Radnor;
Burton, Staffs, Druce.

*220/13. E. ALPiNUM L. (with alsinifolium). Slopes of Mickle Fell,

N.Al'. Yorks, just within the Yorkshire boundary, Lousley.

t221/l. Ludvigia palustris Ell. Manchester Docks, S. Lancs,

Leslie Adams.

t223/3. Oenothera odorata Jacq. Coverack, Cornwall, 1910, H.

E. Fox, as biennis.
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f 22317. Oe. sinuata L. (i.aciniata). Kidderminster, Worcester,

Rev. J. Adam; Bristol, W. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwith; Par, Cornwall,

Thurston.

t224/l. Fuchsia riccahtoni Hort. Berehaven, Co. Cork, quite

naturalised, Druce.

t245/6. Bupleurum lancifolium Hornein. Burnham-on-Sea, Som-

erset, Miller.

247/5. Apium inundatum Reichb., f. fluitans (Fr.). Burghfield

Common, Berks, very large and floating in islands some yards from the

shore, Louslby. Rather a condition than a true variety.

261/1. Chaerofolium sylvestre (L.) (Anthriscus), var. angusti-

SECTA Dr. Dundee, Angus; Ballater, S. Aberdeen, Druce.

265 3. Oenanthe croc.ata L. Caused deaths of a boy and girl at

Bryncoch, Glamorgan, in 1927, Webb.

270/1. Meum Athamanticum Jacq. In plenty at the head of the

Lime Valle.y, Westmorland, Foggitt.

t277/l. Heracleum Mantegazzianum S. & L. Tver, Bucks; Dagen-
ham, Essex, Melville. See plate. Still abundant at Dundee, Angus,

overlooking the railway, Druce.

*1283/ 8 . Caucalis latifolia L. Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

284/1. Hedera Helix L., var. sarniensis Dr. Sheen, Kenmare,
Kerry, Druce, similar to the Guernsey plant; Nash Point, Glamorgan,

Druce and Miss Vacuell. Miss Todd sends from Tngleborough a form

[15] approaching var. borealis Dr., but the leaves are broader. It

differs, too, in the long acuminate point to the leaves of the barren

stems, Druce.

286/1. Adoxa Moschatellina L. T. A. Sprague gives the mor-
phology and taxonomic position of this species which he puts in the

family Adoxaceae, allied to the Saxifragaceae. Other botanists have
placed it near the Caprifoliaceae. See. Journ. Linn. Soc. 471, 1927.

t296/5. Galium pumilum Murr. Near Wellington College, Berks,

1925, H. P. Monckton; near Sapperton, E. Gloster, H.aines. It is an
increasing colonist.

1298/6. Asperula oiliata Rochel. Near St Donats, Glamorgan,
June 1927, Druce; Magilligan, Co. Derry, ex Hon. Mrs A. Leith; Pre.s-

tatyn, Flint, Miss B. Allen.

304/2. Valerianblla eriocarpa Desv. Hayle, Cornwall, Melville.
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t3U6/l. Du’sacu.s syi.vkstris HihIs. Near Newport, Isle of Wight,

for several years, J. W. Long.

t3ll/l. (Ikindki.ia squauhosa Dunal. Leacousfield, Bucks, in a

cliickeii run, Mrs Wi-:o(;wooi).

312/1. iSoLiJ»AGO ViKGAUUKA Jj., var. tanceolata Dr. Banchory,

Kiiuardiiie, duly 1927, Duuck; Bolton Abbey, Yorks, 1863, Hayne. Var.

coKYMiiOsA Dr. Near Roundstone, Galway Bay, Galway, Drgce.

314/1. Beei.is j>erennis L., var. vel lusus rrolieera. The Hen
and (‘hicken Daisy. The Common, Marianglas, Anglesey, Miss R.

Bright.

('I'he Asters are named by Dr Thelluiig.)

1318/ 1. .Aster sai.ignus AVilld. By the Ksk, Stracathro, Angus,

1919, R. A M. Cokstorpuine.

t318/3. .A. EO.NGi ]()], lus Ijain. Ranks of Tay below Perth, Bosweu.e

Sv.ME.

t3l8/4. .A. Novi-REi.Gii L. Derwentwater, Cumberland, M. Eu-
WARDS.

t318,/G. -A. i.ANCEOT.ATus Willd. Marston, Oxon, Druce.

t318/9. .'i. PUNicEUs R. Dundee, .Angus, 1926, R. & M. Corstor-

PHINE.

1318/ 11. A, VERsicoi.oR AA illd. By the Esk, Brechin, Angus, R. &
M. CORSTORPHINE.

1318/ 14. .A. Prenanthoides ^luhl. AVinchester, Hants, Miss Toon.

318/19. .A. 4’ripoi.iu.m L., var. eongicauus Rouy, Fouc. & Camus.
Poole, Dorset, Wade.

t320/o. Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. Erith, AV. Kent, St John
Marriott. Det A. Tiieeevng.

324/2. PiuAGO APU'ULATA G. E. Sm. Parkstone, Dorset, Haul.

*t.328'l. Gnaiuiauu.m i.uteo-ai.ru.m L. Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

t328/6. G. UNDUJ.ATU.M L. Par Harbour, Cornwall, Medlin.

3.33/1. Inui.a Hei.emum L. St Ives, Cornwall, Amherst; in a field

hi'tween Melksham and AA'cstbury, AA’ilts, E. Jenkinson.

t.3.39/4. .Ambrosia trieida L. Burton-on-3'rent, Staffs, Drvce and

Sir Roger Curtis.
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t951/l. Gl'izotxa AUYSSiNiCA (L. f.) Cass. Ballast, Old Hartlepool,

Durham, 1807, H. E. Fox.

3o.‘3/2. Biuens TKii’AUTiTA L., var. integka Koch. Near Winches-

ter, Hants, Bayneu.

t353/4. B. pii.osA L. Hortal. Waste places, St Helier, Jersey,

Aksene.

t3o4/l. Gaj.insoga pakvifj.oha Cav., var. adenophoha Thell. Bris-

tol, E. Gloster, C. & N. Sandwitu.

t3o0/l. He.mizo.nia j'ungens T. & G. In Flint, near the Cheshire

border, E. J. Haynes 'J’lioiiAS; Didcot, Berks, Diivce.

t302/2. Tagetes .minuta L. Newport, Jsle of Wight, Long.

t304/l. Anacycu's Gi.AVATirs (l)esf.) Pers. Par, Cornwall, Meuun.

t304/2. A. HADIATUS liois. Dagenham, Esse.x, Meeville.

;50.j/l. A( im.i.EA Mii.i.efoi.iv.m L., var. i,.vnata Koch. Holwiek,

N.W . Yoi'ks, liOL'si.F.v. Var. (onspu'UA Dr. 'I’his wet year of 1927 has

been marked by the profuse Howeiing of the Yai'row which has lieen a

prominent feature in Britain. 'I’he variety with larger ligules has neces-

sarily created the more stiiking effect. It has been noted near South-

bonie, S. Hants; Warehain, etc., Dorset; Abingdon, etc., Berks; Cul-

hani, 'I'etsworth, etc., Oxon
;

Byfield, Northants; Walsall, Staffs; Dud-
ley, etc., Woi'cester; near Bristol, W. Gloster, etc. The forma kosea

grows with it and occurs in remarkably i)rotty tints, Dkuce.

307/1. Diotis MAiuTi.MA Cass. H. W. Keiv has found this rare

British species near Penzance this year.

t308/l. .Antiie.mis tinctoiua B. Waste ground near Walsall, Staffs,

Sir Roger Cprtis; Easthaven, Angus, R. & M. Corstohpiiine.

308/2. .\. Noiiir-is L., var. discoidea Boiss. Barden Lane, Burn-
ley, S. Lancs, 'I'r.wis.

t309/l. Ceadantiu s auahu us (L.) Cass. Par, Cornwall, Hedein.

371/1. Matrkaria iNoDORA L. As a proliferous condition, Car-
diff, Glamorgan, Diuck.

f371/3. M. suAVF.oEENs Buell, llambledon, Bucks; Eye, Wortham,
Stuston, vSiiffolk, H. 1^. Green.

t371/.5. iM . DEI IPIENS (l'\ A' M.) C. l\och. Bui'toii-on-'l’renl, Staffs,

1920, Druge.
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t>}78/16. Arteaiisia annua L. Iver, Bucks, Melville.

4U1

t378/18. A. GNAi’HALouEs Nutt. Ediiigton Junction, Somerset,

Miller.

t-880/2. Petasites aluus Gacrtn. Plentiful near Banchory, Kin-

cartline, Druce.

t38l/l. Doro.nicum Parualianches L. Great Tew, Oxon, natura-

lised
;
several places about Banchoiw, Kincardine, Druce.

t383/l. Sene( 10 .sarracenicus L. Killj'creen Hill, Hamelton, Done-

gal, F. 11. Browning.

383/3. S. aquaticusx Jacoraea= xOsTENEELUii Dr. Swaythling

Camp, S. Hants, Bayner.

383/4. S. EURATK'us Bert. Holmesby, S. Hants; Southcote, Berks;

not (fuitc typical; Shefford, Berks, 1887 (? intenacdius Dr.), Druce.

t383/7. S. syuALinus L. Rapidly spreading in Staffordshire and
Worcestershire, Druce. x vulgaris. Portishead, Somerset, Miss Todu

;

Didcot, Berks; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Druce; Avonmouth, Bristol,

West Gloster, C. ct N. Sandwith.

t383/8. S. viscoses L. Plentiful on waste ground, Didcot, Berks,

the most northerly station in the county yet noticed. Here it is adven-

tive, Druce.

383/9. S. sYLVATicus L., var. auriculatus Mc\'er. Silcliester

Common, N. Hants, Lousley.

383/12. S. Doria L. In a hedge at Colonsay, far from houses, but

not typical, Hon. Mrs Guy Baring.

t.383/15. S. vERNALis W. A' K. x vulgaris. Barry, Glamorgan,
Druce. Cf. vernoJis x viihjaris, teste Thellung.

4386/ 1. Cryptostemma Calendula (L.) Dr. Bristol, W. Gloster,

C. Sandwith; *Barry, Glamorgan, Smith.

393/1. Arctium ma.ius Bernh. Wretton Ferry, W. Norfolk; White
Hall Farm, Littleport, Cambridge, Little.

395/2. Carduus acanthoides L. x nutans. Shapwick, Dorset,

llAm.; Loddon, Norfolk, Aliss Todd.

4395 /3. C. pycnocephalus L. Hackney, ^Middlesex, Melville.

*4396/1. CIRSIUM EHIOPHORUM Scop. A solitary specimen in a field

at Banchory, Kincardine. This handsome species was first recorded for
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Scotliiiul by Sibbald in Scotia lUu^tratu lo, 1(384, as Cnrdiiits tumentusus

= Curuna fratiom dictiir, by the .seaside betwixt Blackness and Queens-

I'erry. But it is not a native .sj/ecies of Scotland and is of very rare

adventive occui-rence, Dkuck.

.‘396/8. C. suTosi M M. Bieb. St John’s Graveyard, Jersey, Ahsk.n'e;

C'liristehurch, Ha/its, Hai.i..

396/9. C. I'Ai.usTUE Scop., var. kekox Dr., f. alba. Ridge, Dorset;

llerkliainpstead, Herts. Tyi/e feho.x also grew at Banchory, Kincar-

dine, and Brecon, Dhvce.

402/1. Sebuatlj.a tixitoiua L., var. albcs. Among stones in river

bed rpper Teesdale, Durham, Mi.ss A. AVilkinsox; by the Spey, Avie-

more, Easterness, Miss I. -M. Ropek.

t4U4/.‘3. CAKTiiA.Mrs tixctohtls L. St Cyrus, Kincardine, R. A ^1.

CoKSTOKPiiiXE
;
St Dennis by Padstow, Cornwall, Diuice.

(Mr C. K. Britton h as kindly identified the Centaiireas.)

*40-‘)/7. Cextaiuea i*katexsis Thuill. Crabtree, S. Hants; Iving-

hoe, Bucks, Drl’ce; l/Eree, Guernsey, 1888. M. Dawbeh.

40.-) 8. C. NicHA B., var. obscuba .lord. Kenmare, Kerry; Bei-e-

haven. Co. Cork; W’exfoi'd; Boughrood. Badnor; Brecon; Kash, Glam-
organ, Dki'ce; Bipon. Yorks, Miss Toon. f. jiadiata. Cunningmaker,
Dumfries; Culea/.e, Dorset, Dhice.

*40.6/9. C. Dki'cei C. K. Brit. Burghfield, Berks, Loi si.ey.

406/11. C. XK.MOBAi.is Jord. Polzeath, Coniwall, H. E. Eox
;

Bardfield, lOssex, Dp.rcE. .Narrow h'av/'d foi ni, Blewbury, Berks, Dbuce.

f. BADiATA. Bheidol. Cardigan; Dumfries. f. alba. Strome Ferry, AV.

Boss, Diu'ce. A'ar. niVEHSiEOLiA C. E. Brit. .Ashmansworth, N. Hants,

Babto.x. f. BADIATA. Dtteiy St Mary, Devon, H. E. Fox. A'ar. sub-

ixTEUBA C. E. Brit. S. Tawton, Devon, H. E. Fox.

4

+405/31. C. .SoLsTiTiALis Ti. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Diu'ce and
Sir Booeb Ccbtis; Prestatyn, Flint, Miss B. .Allen.

*t408/2. Scoi.vMis .MACULATUs L. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.

t409/l. Ck'Hobh'.m Ixtyius D.. \ar. (;lai!Batu.m (PresI). Bani4iory.

Kincardine, Dbuce.

410/1. .Abnosebis .mi.xima Sehw. it Koerte. Near Pocklington.

I'last Biding, Yoi'Ushire. F. .A. Mason, fj/'cds, bon. secretary of tlie

A’orkshire Naturalists’ I'nion, has made one of the most im])ortant dis-

coveries of reei'iit yeai’s in the iihaiierogamous plants of the county of

Yorkbliire. On the excursion of flic Union to .Allerthorpi’, East Billing
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of Yol-ksliii'o, on tlio 2ml July 1927, he found Ainoseris minima on a

sandy stretch of land near the Common. I'ho first specimen Mr Mason
gathered was inadvertently lost, so early in September he revisited the

locality and noted this plant well-established there. T received speci-

mens on the (3th Se])tember in full flower, and also specimens of the

ground flora associated with Arnoscris. 1’he plants were Crepis capil-

fo/'f.s’, Calliina vulgaris, (h\apltuliuni sgl ratinim
,
and Fihigo minima,

the larger plants being Cgl-isus srnpariiis and TAe.r ptirupaens. Neither

13akei'’s Flora of North Yorkshire ” nor Fraser Itobinson’s “ l'"lora of

the Fast Riding ” makes any mention of this plant, hut in Lees’ “Flora

of West Yorkshire ” there is a very old and unconfirmed record of its

occurrence in some barren fields in Yorkshire. .\s this statement is so

extremely indefinite and has not been verified for nearly 300 years we
must consider tliat i\lr INtason’s discovery establishes a new record not

only for tlie Fast Riding but for the county. Arnospris is recorded

from twent\'-four Watsonian vice-counties in “ To])ographical Botany.”
R. J. Fi.intoee.

4I5/2. PicRTS Hieraciotdes L.. var. t'.ubeu.ata Schidtz (var. ar-

VAi.is (Jord.)). Jersey, Ausene.

4I6/.0. CnEfus fAiMJ/i.ARis Y'allr. 'I’ype, Canliff Docks, Glamorgan.

192(3, Dkuce. Yar. angtka Drnce &: ThclI. Coverack, Cornwall. IT. F.

I"'ox
;
Corbiere, Jersey; Splott, Glamorgan; .\ngus; Selkirk; Didcot.

Berks, Drvce. Sub-var. ortseola Thell. Big vSand and ^Tellon Charles,

W. Ro.ss, Druc'E; Bnrnham-on-Sea. Somerset, Miu.er; Reading, Berks;

Banchory, Kincardine, Diute.

417/1. 'I'oi.i'is habhata Gaertn. Alien, l^urope. Barry, Glamor-
gan. Smith.

t 1 19/8. Mikkachm .u iiANTiArr.M L. Dolwyddelan and Pontypant,

Carnarvon. M'lam.

*419/218. H. sTicToi’ii Yiu.r.Ar Dahlst. Lechwidd Mawr, Cardigan.

Saeteh.

119/229. If. cANTiANi M F. J. Tf. Angley Wood, Kent, Foggitt.

423/. 'I’ahax \cu jr okfu inat-e F., aggr. An abnormal form with 2-3

l.iracts on the sc.ape, Sewage Fann, Hitchin, Herts, 1927, Lttti.e.

(Tlie 'I’arax.aca have In'cn kindly determined hy Dr H. Dahlstedt.)

•123/1. 'I'. liKAcn VGi.ossn.M Dahl.st. Burton on-Trent, Statfs;

I’enarth, frianiorgan, DurcE; /Machen, IMonmnuth [13.o], AVade.

42-3 2. i)E( iRiEN.s Raunk., forma. I’emiard, Glamorgan, Drxtce;

Morlais Castle, Glamorgan [140], AVade; Afynydd Alachen, Afonmouth

[121], Wade.
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42.“l/4. T. FUi.vuM Kaunk. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs; Kettering,

Northants, Druce; Leckwith, Glamorgan [138, 140], W.ade.

423/6. T. I..UTST01MIYI.I.UM Dalil.st. Dagenham, S. E.s.sex
;
Didcot,

Berks; Aston-le-Walls, Xortliants; near Donshanger. Bucks; Cardiff,

Glamoi-gan, Druck.

423/9. T. T.iMUATC'M Dahlst., mndif. Swansea, Glamorgan, Druce;
Leckwith, Glamorgan [135], Wade.

423/19. T. UHOC'EiELORUM Dahlst. Xearly allied to this. Cardiff',

Glamorgan
;
*Garford, Berks, Druce.

423/20. T. {ROCEUM Dahlst. Interesting form allied to this, Bre-

con. Druce.

423/21. T. DEviANs Dahlst. in .Arkiv. for Bot. 57, 1904. A form

clo.sely related to this [P.67], Tackley, Oxon, Druce.

423/23. T. FAROENSE Dahlst. Penally, Pembroke, Druce.

423/26. T. AiAC-ui.iCiERUM Linclb. f., forma. Taf Feehan, Brecon,

Wade.

423/29. T. XoRDSTEDTii Dahlst. Snowdon, Carnarvon; .Kenfig.

Glamorgan; Swallowfield, Berks, probahl.v this; Onse meadows. Dens-

hanger, Aston-le-Walls, Charwelton, X'orthants, Druce; Merthyr Mawr,
Glamorgan [149]; Talgarth, Brecon [148], Wade; Friezland, Yorks,

1891, Wheldon.

423/.30. T. oxoNiENSE Dahlst. Baldon, Oxon; Bnrghfield, Berks,

Druce.

423/34. T. SRECTAHTT.E Dahlst., modif. Maen Madoc, Brecon [108],

Wade.

423/37. 3’. Ai.ATUM Lincll). f. Shellingford, Berks; 'Phame, Oxon;
Cothill, Berks, modif.; Biddesden, Wilts, Druce.

423 /.39. 'P. AAini.YCENTRUM Dahlst., modif. ('berry Hinton, Cam-
bridge; *Bnrghfield, Berks; Bcdhill, X'orthants, as forma; *Merton,

Oxon; *Bnckingham, Bucks, Druce.

423 '40. "P. ANCTSTROLom'vi Dahlst. Cardiff [lO.'l, 104, 106, 120];

Cathaj’s Park, Cardiff [103, 104, 106]; Cardiff Castle, Glamorgan 1120],

AVade.

423/51. 3’. cYA.Noi.EiMS Dahlst. Swansea. Glamorgan. Druce.

423/51. 3'. Dahi.stedtii Tjindb. f., modif. 3'rcd(>gar Park roadside'.

Xew|!ort, Monmouth [128], Wade,
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429/.^2. T. DiuATATUM Liudb. f. Waiisford, Nortliants; *Coonibe

Wood, Oxoii, inodif.
;
Winton, S. Hants, nearly related; Burglifield,

Berks; *Hainbledon, Bucks; Stibbington, Hnnts, forma; Banchory,

Kincardine, l)RTrcK.

*42.3/bo. T. EXRAUUDiEORME Dalilst. Caerphilly, Glamorgan, Wade;
C'athays Pai-k, Cardifi’ [102]; Sbellingford, Berks, modif.

;
Cnlliam,

Oxoii, Diuick.

42;l/r)9. 'r. GEi.EUTn Haiink. Baldon, Oxon, “ .seems to be a form

of this,” Dhuce.

42;l/61. 'I'. iTA-MATUAr Haunk. Caerphilly, Catliays Park, Cardiff

[101]; Snily [121]; Leckwitb. Glamorgan [126], Wade; Tvcdliill,

Nortliants, Druce.

42.0 /6;l. O’. iNTiucATUM fiindb. f. Very nearly related to this,

Taekley, Oxon; Hadyr, Glamorgan, Duuce.

42.0/64. O’. K.ieeu.mannji Dalil.st., forma. O'eiiby, Pembroke; Inver-

gowi'ie, Angus, relati'd to this; Banchory, Kincardine; Garford, Berks,

1)KU( E.

42.0/66. O’. uAciNiosuM Dabist., modif. Cbarwelton, Bedbill,

Nortliants; Cosgrove, Nortliants, forma. Dhuce; a small form at Marsh-
field, Monmoiitb [112], Wade.

420/67. O'. UAETKOUOH Dabist. Probably this at Middesdon, Wilt.s,

Dhuce; nearly allied to this at Marshfield, Aronmontli, Wade.

420/72. O’. i.oNuiSQUAAiEUAi Lindb. f., forma. Cbarwelton, Nortli-

ants; Koydon, Herts; a somewhat allied form at Taekley, Oxon.

Dhuce.

420 /7o. O’. ^rucHONATi’M Giiidb. f. Allied form at Garford, Berks;

St Giles, Oxon, Dhitce.

420/77. O’. HAUUESCENs Dabist. Marshfield, IVronmoiith [111, 112,

llo, 116], Wade; O’ackley, Oxon, modif. [PP.40]
;

Aston-le-AVa!ls,

Nortliants [P.ol], a relati'd form; Stow Wood, Baldon, Oxon, Dhuce;
Jjeckwitli, Glamorgan [121], AVade

42.0/HO. O’. Hoi.YODON Dabist., modif. Barry Docks, Cardiff, Glam-
organ [167], AVade; Taekley, Oxon [PP.67], Dhuce.

420/82. O’. HiuvuM Dabist., forma. Caerpliilly [101], Tredegar,

Glamorgan [129]; Roade, Nortliants [PP.22], Drx’ce.

420/90. O’. TENEiiHK ANS Dalilst., modif. Ouse meadows, Bucks and

Nortliants, Dhxke,
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42o/l. IjActuca VIR08A li., var. tntkohifoi.ia S. F. Cray. Portis-

head, Somerset, Miss Tonu.

425/2. L. Serriola L., var. inteorata (Jren. iVr (iodr. CardifF.

Clainorgaii, October 1926, Druce and Smith.

t425/8. fj. MACRoni YM.A A. (!ray. Near Contldand, N. Yorksliire,

r'l.lNTOEE.

425 10. h. SATiVA \j. Many seedling |)Iants on waste ground near

the Goods Depot of the C.W.It. near llristol, Gloster, Sc'ptcmber

1927, Druce.

427/2. SoNCTius ARVENSis L. Wretton Fen, W. Norfolk, 1927. A
very lai'ge plant, up to 5 feet, with a largely fistnlar stem; leaves broad,

np to 9 cm., not deeply cut, but only crenately or dentately undulate

at the margins; achenes slightly compi'essed, narrowed at both ends,

about 13 ribbed, tlie ribs very rough. 1 hojK' to see this i)lant again

but did not keep a specimen. Thttj.e.

427/3. S. ASi’ER Hill, vai-. integrteoi,ia l;cj. Winchester, S. Hants;
Odiham, N. Hants, Miss K. Pai.mer

;
Welwyn, Herts, typical, 1820,

M'. Blake; M’ilsfoi’d, A\’ilts, 1917; Berkeley, Gloster; IMarlborough,

N. Wilts; Scousburgh, Zetland, 1924; Botley, Oxon
;
Hambledon, Bucks.

1915; St Xeots, Hunts; Baiigor, Carnarvon; Kenmarc, Keiry
;
Shraw-

ley, Worcester, Druce.

t428/l. Tragopocon porrifot.tus L. Christchurch, S. Hants, large

examples, Druce.

430 1. ScoRZONERA iiUAiiLis L. Ill soiiie (piantity but mostly over

flower on .June 20 at Bidge, Dorset (Sandwith’s locality). I s(>e not the

slightest reason to doubt its indigenity, Druce.

t4.34/2. F’hyteuma spicatu.m L. A plant in a shrubbery at Ijanarth,

Cornwall, P. D. Williams.

435/5. Ca.mpanula rotundieolia L.. var. elonoata Hampe.
Crowell Hill, Oxon, October 1927, Sir M. .-\nnoT- .A nderson. I'liis is a

tall plant nearly 2 feet high with very narrow stem leaves, small flowers,

and shorter calyx teeth, hut it may be only a condition and not a true

variation, Druce.

*t435'6. C. PERSK lEoi.iA L. Gidleigh, S. Devon, seven or eight

])hints on a hedgebank but some distance from houses, 1C. F. .Ienxer.

s]i. Quito naturalised in Shiplake Churchyard, Oxon. and by the

Dee, Bancboi-y, Kincardine, Druce; hedge near Sclerder between 1/Ooe

and Polpi'i-ro, now disappeared, Mrs Perrycohte.

445/1. Cali.una vulgaris Hull, var. ICrikaic Giau'lm. X(>ar Water-
ville, Co. Kerry, as the forma alha, Druce, the Marchioness of Fans-
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nowNE, a)ul Lady K. LAAriiTox. Var. spectosa Dr. Near Newton Stew-

ai-t. and New Calloway, Kirkcudbright, H. E. Fox; near Wareliain.

Dorset; Tiglinabruaich, Argyll, Dkvce.

44G/1. IhiicA CTNEREA Ij. Sunii i iigda Ic, Berks, 1926. as a nions-

trons condition, ])robably imhiced by a mite, Bidotscomhe. Forma
ROSEA. Near Falmouth, Cornwall, Dr J. Hai'OHTon. He finds

it keeps Irne in cnitivation. 'I'he corollas ai'e of a rose-|)ink colour. I

have tiu' snine plant from l)en‘\ nane, Co. Keri'y, and Aldermaston,

Hm-kN, Drcce.

446/2. E. 'I’ethai.tx L., var. kissa Dr. Studland, Barkstone. Doi--

set
;
Hinton .\dmiial, Christclinrch, S. Hants, Hat.i..

tl4i)/l. Boketta CANTAmMCA O.K. Between West 'I'iphonse ‘and

Clynn I'alb'y, neai- C.W.B. line, Thurston.

t'l )l /2. Ledum i.ATiEoi.iUiM Jacep See Journ. Hot. 17R, 1926, where
it appears under the heading of L. i>ul nsf rr. It has now been di-finitely

diagnosed as Intifoliinn

.

Of course the Lioluni is not a native of Hi itain.

its home being Noidh America.

*466/2. Pyrola medta Sw. .Near f’restatyn, Flint, a N.C.IL, .1 .

1). M \SSEY and Miss A u.EN in -Y.H. Xaf., Septemlx'r 1927.

466/1. Hypopitys Hypoi-itys (L.), var. gi.ahha (Roth) Dr. 'I'his plant

was found in duly 1927 gi’owiug somewhat sparingly in the damp s/acksof

sandhills near Kenfig Pool, Clamorgan, associated with Salix rritens.

I‘'i/iiisrtinn /a// p.s/ re, Jh/il rarof i/lr r uhjii etc. 'I'he plant was first

noticed in this locality about 18 years ago by Mr Hallett, F.E.S., but

( h(' information concerning its occurrt'iua' tlaua' was nnl'ortunat<dy dis-

crtalited at the time owing to tin' fact that practically every l)otanical

U'xt-book states that it occurs oidy "in woods, at the loot of beeches

and firs,’’ "'I'he British i'loi’a,” by Hooker A' .\rnott, adds "whert'

th(' soil is dry.” 'I'o these de.seriptions should surely l)e added " the

damp hollows of sandhills,” for it is now well known to occur in similar

situations in sevt'ral other localities both in Britain and on the Con-

tinent. in all cast's, no doni)t. when decaying vegetable matter is pre-

sent. 'I'he plant is usually considered saprophytic. Cari'ful investi-

gation failed to detect that tlu' mycorrhiza had any di'finite connection

with, though it was interwoven round, the adjacent loots of Snli.r

rcjicim and K(iiiisci iiiii jiiijiistrr

.

'I'he flowers of II j/iiopif omit a <le-

licious hom'.v-like scent, a fact which is not generally stated. E. V.\( tiEi.t..

Hawnby Bank. N. Yorks, !''o(;oitt; Clamorganshire. E. Davies, ex

Prof. R. C. M‘la;\N.

460/2. Primuia vui.oARis Muds., var. viuidiki.ora. .\lkham,

Kent. H. Hou.iday. On the Pollination of. Sec F, M. M ahsden .Ionkh

in Joiini. Liini. Soc. 667, 1926,
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478/1. Centacrii'm Centacricai (Ij.) Dr., var. coxfertum (vel

suiu.itouale), teste C. E. Salmon. J./Och Ilanza, Arran, Mrs Wedgwood.

478/2. C. A’ULGARE Rafn.. var. littoralis Turner. Ross Links,

Nortlmmber land, Fogcitt.

480/4. Gentiana .\marella L. Attacked witli the mite, Kriophijes

Krnicri (teste E. W. Swanton), Portland, Dorset, Raa’.ver; near iici-

ci'ster, (). Beairose.

480/f). ({. RRAECox (Ral.). Downs above Dancing Ledge, Dorset,

Dr H. S.MITH
;
on downs near Wilton. S. Wilts, al)iindant, iNliss Caaii’-

BEI.L.

480/9. G. scECK A Miirb. Inttle Sand, W. Ross. 1926, Druce, teste

Li NO.MAN.

t485/l. Giu.v A( iiiLi.AEEOi.iA Reiitli. Rurton-on-Trent, Stafl's,

DiU f E; .Abingdon, Berks. Gamhier-Parry.

t49.4/2. Lai'I’i i.A liAiTci.A (J;.). (Echinospermcai.) Newpoi't, Isle

of W'iglit, Long.

t49G/o. Benthaaiia (Aaistnckia) Menziesii (Lebm.). Canijibeltown,

-Argyll, Miss M. Brown; Little Gberwell, AVilts, (Jw.\tkin; .Abingdon,

Berks, Diu’ce.

t498/l. Borago oRiENTALis li. Naturalised on Selborno Hangc'i-,

Hants, I*'. R. Browning in lift.

toOO/4. Anchcsa ochrolecca M. Bieb. Hayle, Cornwall, Aliss

Walker; probably this, Thei.lc.ng.

.'iOG'l. Myosotis ralcstrts Hill, var. strigclosa (Reicbb.). Near
Wraxall, N. Somerset, .Miss 1. M. Borer.

.'106/2. M. HREViEOLiA C. E. S. Mickle Fell, alt. 1900 ft., and below

Cronkley Fell, 1500 ft.. N.W. Yorks, Locslea'.

t509/2. Echicai rla.ntaginec ai L. .Avonmouth, \\\ Gloster, C.

Sand WITH.

51.4/1. CoNVOLVCLC.S ARVENSIS D., Vaf. I.INE.ARIEOLICS Clioisy.

Brainridge, Hants, Miss 4'odd. 'I’bis has long linear leaves with .small

auricles and smaller flowers and answers to the descriiition in the Finn'

(Ic Fnincc. hut it may not be tlu' true plant of Choisy, Diu'CE. Mr ,1.

F. Botteril has sent me from .Aston COinton a form in which in the

centre of the jiale pink corolla is a well dchm'd star of I’cddish pnr]>le.

515/,4. Cust'CTA ERiTHYAiCAi Miiir, Oil Fruhi(>m Siiccixii, Co,

Clare. P, B. O’Keli.y.
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t515/7. C. SUAVEOLENS Ser. On Pohjgonum aviculare, Bristol,

W. Gloster, C. Sandwith.

t517/2. SoLANi'M NIGRUM L.. var. i.CTEO-viRESCENS (Omel.). Stud-

land Heath, Dorset, Salmon and Hall.

tol7/9. S. THiEi.oRC.M Xnttall. Bristol, AV. Gloster, Ch Sandwith.

517/15. S. Capsicastrum Lain. Si)lott, Glamorgan, Smith.

t51S/7. PiiYSAi.is PERUVIANA L. Iver, Bucks. Melville.

527/8. Vehhascuji nigrum x Thapsus. Field near Redgrave

Fen, Suffolk, H. L. Green.

t527/18. V. I’HOENicEUM L. On a wall at edge of wood, AYelbeck,

Notts, Goulding.

t552/2. Linaria purpitrea Mill. C'orfe, Dorset, Hall.

t542/l. Erinus alpinvs L. Heallan, Flint, Miss B. .\llen.

543/5. A^eronica oefktnai.is li., var. Integra Dr. Glen Fiagh,

Angus, 1920, Druce.

543/4. A". Ghamaedrys L., var. lamiieoi.ia Beck. Stansteadbury,

Herts, Juno 1927, Druce.

*543/12. HUMiEUSA Dicks. Cronkley pastures, N.AA’^. A’orks,

Lousley, not mentioned in Lees’ “ Flora of AA'est A'orks ” or “
'Pop.

Bot.”

t543/22. A’. (Here) i.ongieolia L. Great (’rosby. S. Lancs, 'Pravis.

f543/31. V. PEREGRiNA L. Jjctterkcnny, Donegal, Browning.

t544/l. Orthocarpus purpurascens Month. Hythc Quay. Colches-

ter [2382], Brown, dot. Thellung.

(Mr 1). rmmb has kindly determined the Euiihrasias.)

515/1. Euphrasia stricta Host. A'etholm. Roxburgh. Aliss I. Al.

PTavward. plants which might be refori'od hei’c. of which it has the

habitat, teste I). Lump; Glen Docharty, Gairloch. AA’. Moss. Dri’ck.

])lants nearer to sfriefd than to iicmordsa
;
from Thirlmere, Cumberland;

Al'rotham. Kent, H. E. Kox.

545/2. E. HOREAi.is AA’ettst. Golf Links. Buncrana, Donegal. H.
E. Cox; Pease Cottage. \V. Sussex (mixed with nirtft, var. qlabrcs-

cru.s), J. AV. White; Port Henderson. Gairloch, AA'. Ross, Druce; Deer-

ness, Orkney, 1884, Irvine Fortescue ; Sedbergh, A'orks. Trapnell.
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o45/.l. E. hhevii’ii.a niini. (Ircnili. Keel Bridge, Mis.s I. ]\T. Hay-

ward; Kewstoke, Somerset [.‘1242], 1907, E. S. Marshai.t., :is hoirnUs-,

finiiiiiird, Longa Isle, Big Sami, Gairlocli, AV. Ross; Kcnfig, Glamorgan;

Keninare, Keny
;
Banchory. Kincardine. Druck; Black Hall. Durliam.

H. I'h 1‘^ox , Sedbergh. A’orks. Trarnki.r.

•olo/.l. E. .NEAroRosA P('i's., var. cu.iata J)ial)t)le. Hills aliove 'Pil)-

hie’s^ Selkirk, Aliss I. Af. Hayward; Alynacli A'alley, Cardigan, H. E.

l*'ox
;
Penhailows Aloor, Connvall, VuiCRS, as hm-ipilo-, Glen Dochei'ty.

Bracnioi-c, \V. Po.'^s, Drcck; Sedhergh. A'orks. Trarnei.i.; 'riiirlmcri*,

Cnmbcriand; AVrotham, Kent. If. E. Fox.

.)4o/7. E. HiRTEr,],A Jord. Gyfarlhvyd, Cardigan, at 1000 ft. in

dry hilly i)asture, July .‘50. 191S. H. E. Fox; Gairlocli, AA'. Ross, New
to Scotland, Drcck.

.o45/10. E. oc( iDKNTAi.is AA’ett.st. Derrynane, Kerry, Drcck;
Afo( liras. Llaiihedr, Alcrioneth. J. H. Sai.tkr.

5h')/ll. F. si;j*TKNTRioNAMs Dr. tl' Taiinb, Downreay. Caitlincss,

lt<S.-). H. E. Fox. Townsend in H.K.C. l\c}iorf, referring to these plant.s,

.says. It is an nnnsual form of nnimrosn , teeth of leaves remarkahlv

hinnt." lint this handsome plant does not i-ecall nniioroxa

.

I saw it

there and at l*’ari‘, AV. Sutherland. Lumh says of certain rohnst speci-

mens that though there are “ few glands on the stem, and in three in-

stances there arc much largei- Howers than any previously seen.” they

are srptnifridiidHs. H(' has also no hesitation in naming some plants

gatheiH'd hy Air Barton in 1918 and 1919 I'rom a sandy roadside, Corn-

wall. as

')4.')/14. E. ATROvioi.ACKA Dr. <Sc Lumh. Glen Fiagh. Angus, Jul.v

1926. new to the Alainlaiul of Scotland, as it was hitherto lor Orkne.v

onlv. Drcck; Alerrow Doa n. Guildford, vSiirre.v
;

Ballard Down, Stud-

land. Dor.'.et. fl. F. Fox. with more prominent flowers than the Orkne.v

jila lit .

.d4o lo. F. MicRANTiiA Ff. Gaiilocli, AV. Poss; Straclian. Kin-
cardine, Drcck.

.')46'16. F. scoTicA AVetts. Gyfarllwyd. Cardigan; Handa Isle, AA'.

Sutherland, TiOch Alari'C. Sands, AA’. Hoss (mhiinia hioking plants'),

Drc( K ; above Gwr.\ (hl. Plx iilimmon. Cardigan. 200(1 ft.. ,1. 11. Sai.tkr.

)4o/19. E. PosTK'oviANA Ha.viie. Fitth' l‘'’renshani pond, Siin'cy.

'I’r AF“NKi.i,
; llanchor.v. Kincardine; Alidlon Charh'S. AA’. Ross. Drcck;

llallyvauglian. Co, Clare, 1927, O’Kki.i.y; Gyfarlla’.vd. Cardigan; Ayr-
shire. H. F. Fox; vei’v small plants, liossieinouth, FIgin [2080], F. S.

AI \RSiiAi.i., as hrrripihi , l‘'isherbriggs, .\. ,\berde('n, I'raskr,
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54-'3/21. E. Kerneui Wetts. In beautiful condition, flowering most

freely, on tlie slopes of Crowell Hill, Oxon, both the large and small-

flowered fonns; Den-ynane, Kerry; Stibbingtoji, Hunts; on Brecon

Beacon, Brecon, Druce; Pbildon Side, Peebles, Miss I. M. Hay'waeil)
;

Crantown Chase, Dorset; ^^’oody Bay, N. Devon, H. IC Fox; Bally-

vaughan, Co. Clare, O'Keu.y; Jedburgh, Roxburgh, Preb. Bvrdon
;

Sedbergh, York, Trarneeu. PMrma geandulosa 1). Lumb. Limestone

Down near Dovedale, Staffs, 1926, Druce.

*546/4. Bartsia v'iscosa L. Dog’s Bay, Galway, C. D. Chase; Six

Towns, Londonderry. Barnett and Stenuaee
;

near Edenbridge. AV.

Kent, found by Mr Meade AVaedo, and identified by Mr Justice Taebot,

a most interesting extension of its range.

549/3. Meeampyruai pratense L. (PIupratense), var. ai.pestre

(Brugg.) Beauv., var. scotianum Beauv. 'Altnaharra, AA’. Sutherland,

1919, Druce; Ylnwick Moor, Northumberland, 1869, AA'. Richardson.
A'ar. ERiCETORUM D. Oliv. Bellsyde, Linlithgow, 1834; Loch Earn, St

Pbllans, Perthshire; Berriedale, Caithness. AA’. R. Kinton; Hope Moun-
tain, P’lint, C. AA'akekieed; .Aberglaslyn, Carnarvon, Aliss C. Pk Paeaie:r

and H. PI. P'ox. A'ar. montanum Johnst., f. dehti.e. AA’ateiidlath, Cum-
berland, June 1920, AA’ateheaj.e

;
Biaeiuar, S. Aberdeen, Druce;

Llauwrst, Carnarvon, 1887, Bailey; Abergynolwyn, Merioneth, H. Pk

P’ox. A'ar. coai .mutatu.m Tauseh, eaulis basi ramosis medio folio inter-

calaria (2-5 paria) gerens, sub-var. concoeor Beauv. Upton AA'ood, AA'ar-

wick, 1920; Silverdale, Lanes, Druce. A’ar. digitatuai (Schm.), f. i.an-

ckoi,atu.m Spenn. Marchwood, New P'orest. S. Plants, Pique;t; AA’el-

lington College, B(>rks, as a robust form; Madeley, Staff's, Druce; AA'rot-

ham, Kent; Plardwiek, Suffolk, 1869, H. Pk P'ox
;
New P''ore.st, S. Hants,

Druce; Pkirley, Surrey [2095J, June 1919; Horsley, Sui-re.v [2125],

1919, Britton; the latter “ad sub-var. laiirifnUii in vergens;’’ AA’akerly,

Northants, Druce, “ad hritonnicum vergens.’’ Sub-var. ovatuai

Spe.nu., 1826. AA'estou in Gordano, N. Somerset, 1920, Miss 1. Al.

Roper; New P'orest, S. Hants, Druce; AA'atton, Norfolk, Robinson, not

verv typical. A'ar. uritannicuai Beauv. .Alton, Hants, Druce. A'ar.

iNTEGERRiAiUAi 1)611. AA’elwyn, Herts, Little and Sherrin; P'rankland

AA’ood, Durham, H. Pk P'ox, the latter “ad var. hians vergens;’’ pro-

bably the same from Mynaeh P’alls, Cardigan, Druce. A’ar. iiians Druce.

Banchory, Kincardine, Druce, “ad plafmihiiUum vergens.’’

550/4. OitoBANciiE AIAJOR L. (eeatior). AA’imborne, Dorset; Dean
Hill, AA'ilts, Hale.

550/6. 0. RETICUI.ATA AA'allr.. var. procera Dr. Specimen 22 in.

high, inflorescence 9 in. long. Tnnton C’ommon, York, A. Malins-Saiith.-

550/10. {). AiiNOR Sm. Glowing on Crepis capillaris, Crewkernc,

Somerset, H. Downes.
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552/2. Utricui.aria major Schuiid. Near Hum, S. Hants, Hale.

t558/l. Mentha rotunuieoi.ia x si’icata - M. cokuifolia (Opiz)

Fraser. Garden origin, Torquay, S. Devon, ^\'. Herridge; Sholing,

S. Hants, Kayner. Var. dourensis Fraser. Aberdour, N. Aberdeen,

Fraser.

t558/2. M. Aloi'ecuhoides Hull. Gruinard, M’. Uo.ss, Druce;

roadside near Llanfihangel, Hreeon, Miss I. AI. Rorer
;
Klveden, W.

Suffolk, Miss Cable.

558/3. M. LONGiFOLiA Huds. X rotundifolia = villosa Huds.

Rort(iuin, Cornwall, 1910, H. K. Fox, as Alopccuruides •, Yarnton,

Oxon, Druce. xniliaca Jaeq., var. nesiorosa (AVilld.). Newton Loan,

Perth, Miss You.n’g.

558/6. M. piperita L. Callander, W. Perth, Miss Young; Ken-
inare, Keri-y; Roughrood, Radnor, Druce; Water of Fyvie, etc., N.

.\berdeen, Fraser.

558/7. M. aquatica Jj. As a small form at Kenfig, Glamorgan;
with a varying number of verticillasters, W'ytham, Rerks, Druce. Var.

subglabra Raker. Aberthin, Glamorgan, 1926, Druce and Miss Vachell.

Var. Ortmanniana H. Riaun. Wytham, Rerks, Druce. Var. minor
Sole. Watcombe, St Mary Church, S. Devon, Miss Jj.arter; Kenmare,
Kerry, Druce; Holmwood, Surrey, 1r)usley. Var. major Sole (acuta

Rri<i.). Cheltenham, W. Gloster; Walsall, Stalls, Druce; Coldharbour

Village, Surrey, Lousley. x longifolia = M. paludosa Sole. Applecross,

W. Ross, 1893, Druce, as ruhra.

558/8. xM. iiiRciNA Hall, var. hirsuta Fraser. The Dour Rurn,

Aberdour, X. .Aberdeen, Fraser.

.558/9. xM. VERTiciLi.ATA L. Wytham, Rerks, Druce, as the Lin-,

noan type which is very rare. Var. ovalifolia H. Rraun. AVhitewell,

Jyydstep, Pembroke, .Arnott; Roughrood, Radnor; Kenfig, Glamorgan;
AVytham, Berks; Dour Rurn, etc., N. Aberdeen, Fraser; Kenmare,
Derrynane, Kerry; Sidmouth, Devon; AVood Perry, Oxon; Dovedale,

Staffs and Derby, Druce; AVynde Park Lake, Hereford, Miss E. .Armi-

TAGE. V'ar. RivAi.is Rriq. Rerehaven, Co. Cork; Callander, M. Perth,

Druce; F'ingringhoe, X. E.ssex [2346], Rrown.

5.58/10. xM. GENTiLis L. Tay side, Perth, Druce,

558/13. M. ARVENSis L., var. densifoliolata Rriq. S. Tawton,
Devon, Druce; Runcrana, Donegal, H. E. Fox. A'ar. cunfufolia Lej.

ife tkmrt. Near this, Galashiels, Selkirk, Miss I. M. Hayward. A’ar.

PRAEcox Sole. Ranington Combe, N. Somei'set, Miss 'I’oon. A’ar. auh-

TRiACA Rriq. Rerwick-on-Tweed, Xorthumberland, Druce.
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558/14. M. PuLEGiUAi L. Gorley, S. Hants, Hall.

4i;3

559/1. Lycopcs eukopaeus L., var. glabkescens Schmideley.

Ware^ Herts, 1927, Dhuce.

561/5. Thymus pycnotkichus Ilona. Fishguard, Pembroke,

Druce.

561/11. T. BRiTANNicus lloiui. Gleii, Peebles; Derrynane, Co.

Kerry, Druce.

*to62/l. Satureia HORTENSis L. Splott, Glamorgan, Smith.

562/5. S. adscenuens Jord. A small-leaved form, near Barn-

stable, Devon, Countess Fortescue.

562/8. S. Acinos Scheele. Banchory, Kincardine, Druce.

t565/l. Melissa officinalis L. Strachan, Kincardine; Kenmare,
Kerry, Druce.

*t570/3. Dracocephalum parviflorum Nutt. Splott, Glamorgan,
Smith.

573/1. Prunella vulgaris L., var. nemoralis Beg. Woody Bay,

N. Devon, H. K. Fox; St Brelade’s, Jersey, Piquet; growing with the

type, Shrawley Wood, Worcester; Cralitree, Winchestci’, Hants, Druce;
Edinburgh, 1848, Skene.

573/2. P. LACiNiATA L. lu a pasture, with L\ vulgaris, Great

Wyiuondley, Herts, 1927, new to this district though recorded by C. E.

!Moss i'or Iloyston, Little.

577/1. Stachys alpina L. Found in July last (1927) in some quan-

tity a lew miles from Cerrig-y-Druidion, Denbiglushire. It was grow-

ing ill three or more places on the edge of a wooded bank, in partial

shade, on limestone, its associates were Ag rimonia oduruta, Origanum
vulgare, Stachys sylvatira, and Urtica dioicu. The locality is away from

houses, and there does not seem ain^ reason to doubt that the plant is

indigenous, A. Wilson.

t577/9. S. SALV11FOL1U.S Ten. Walton, S. Lancs, Travis, teste

Thellung.

to77/10. S. lanata Jacq. St Aiibiii's, Jersey, Druce.

579/1. Leonurus Cardiaca L. By the Medway, Stoke, Kent, Miss

Stevens.

581/4. JvAMiUAi HYBRiDUAi Vill. Growing with purpureum and

nmplc.cica ule at Kenfig. Glamorgan, Miss Vacheli.
;
White Hall Farm,

Jattlcfoot, Caiiiliridge, 1927, in a crop of sugar-beet. Little.
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*581/ 10. L. G AJ.EOiiDOi.oN Cr. Near Kilcany llridgo, Co. Carlow,

A. W. Stkj.fox in Ir. Nat. 2().'l, 1927.

58.8/1. Bai.i.ota Nu;a,\ li., var. moi.ussima Druce. \'t*ry typical

near Kentig, Glamorgan. Juno and August 1927, probably a sub-specie.s,

Diircjc. Var. alba. 'Walsall, Stall's, Dulck and Sir Roger Cgrtis.

•588/8. Plantago CojtoNoi’i s L., lusus eoliacea. Si)ikes almost

replaced by leai'y bracts, Perranportli, Cornwall, Tresiddkr.

588/8. P. i.ANCEoi.ATA L.. var. ai.tissiaia (Jj.). A form with com-

pound bead, Swanage, Dorset, Miss 'I'onn, det. 'ruELLiNG. A proli-

ferous form at Cummertrees, Dumfries, Miss R. Bright.

588/10. P. .MAJOR L., var. vcl lusus rosea (Ger.). Near Bally-

vaughan, C'o. Clare, O’ Kelly. This monstrosity is figured in Gerard’s

Herbal 420, 1688, as l‘lant(uju rusra .'tpicata.

t594/l. CoRRiGioi.A LiTTORAi.is Jj. Barry, Glamorgan, S.mitu, Mel-
viLi.E and Drvce. A curious adventive.

('I'lie .Amarantlis have been identifii cl by Dr 'J'liellung.)

t-596/1. .Cmarantihs CArnATfs L. Ivor, Bucks, Melville.

t.596/2." .\. iiVBRiDi's k., sens, lat., i>robably Quitensis D.B.K.
Sjclott, Glamoigau, 1926, Dri'ce and S.mitu.

t596/4. A. cuLOROSTAcii YS Willd. Itcliin .\bbas, Hants, C. Sanu-

wrni. \'ar. aiustgi.atus Thell. Dagenham, Es.sex, Melville.

t596/6. retroI' LE.xi’s B. Very abundant at Ware, Herts, Dure E
;

Wool, Dor.set, Hall. Var. Dei.ii.ei 4’hell. Splott, Glamorgan [261 IJ,

iUELVILLE.

f.596/11. .\. SYLVESTKis Desf. Dagenham, Mssex, Mei.vii.le, det.

Kew.

4596/ 11. AX(;rsTiFOLii:s L., var. roLYCiONOiOES (Moep) 'I'bell.,

forma i.nter.medigs Thell. Barry, Glamorgan, Druce.

(The Chenopods have been kindly named by Dr Murr.)

()00/.8. CiiENoi-ODiUM Bo.nus-Henricus L. Kirkstono Pass, West-

morland, 1480 ft., Webb.

600/4. C. HYBRiDUM ]j. Brambridgo, Hants, Miss 'ronn; Wilton.

Wilts, Miss Camfbell.

600/7. C. oin i.iFoi.iU-M Schrad., var. mkroi’IIYI.lu.m Murr. Did-

cot, Berks;
[
Funchal, Madeira, 1909J, Druce.
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(300/8. C. Ai.nu.v L.. vai'. (sub-sp.) vauctdens Murr. Abingdon,
Tlerk-s, Druoe. Var. (.sub-sp.) lancf.olatij'okmp: Murr. Abingdon,
Berks; Burton-on-Trent, Staffs; Ware, Herts, Duuce. Var. (sub-sp.)

suHFiciFOLiuAi Murr. Bristol city tip, W. Gloster, Miss Toui>; Cardiff,

Glamorgan, Druce. Var. vihidescens St Am. Waterville, Co. Kerry,

Drvce
;
Leicester, Bemrose. f. paucidentata Murr. Didcot, Berks,

Druce. Var. pedunculare Bert. Bristol city tip [26], W. Gloster,

Miss Todd; Ware, Herts, Druce. [Var. psuedo-Borbasii Murr. Fun-
chal, iUadc'ira, 1909, Duuce]. x opuuiEoLiujr = C. Preisaianni Mun-.

Barry, Glamorgan, Druce, Saiith and Melville. x stri.atuai = C.

suusTRi.ATUAi j\turr. Near the G.W.R. Goods Depot, Bristol, W. Glos-

ter, Druce.

1600/11. C. i.Ei’TOPUYLLUAi Nutt. Hitchiii, Herts, Miss Cable.

600/].‘k C. GLAUCUM L.. var. aiicrophylluai Murr. Syston Com-
mon, Mangohl field, W. Glo.ster, C. Sandwith. To this rather than to

amhi(/uum R. Br. Murr refers Mrs Sandwith’s specimen from St

.\nne’s, Bristol.

600/14. C. VuLVARiA L., f. RHOAiBoiDALE Murr. Southwold, Suf-

folk, 1890, Miss C. E. Palmer.

600/15. C. polyspermum L., var. spicatuai Moq., and var. cy'aio-

SUM Moq. Growing together, with intermediates. White Hall Farm,
Littlefoot, Cambs, 1927, Little.

t600/;36. C. capitatuai -\.sch. Dry Sandford, Berks, Gaaibiek-

Parry
;
Newtimber, Sussex, Lady Alethea Buxton.

606/d. Atriplex patula L., var. bracte.ata Westerl. Coast, New-
castle, Co. Down, Col. Sanderson; Ware, Herts; Burton-on-Trent,

Staffs; Bihstol, W. Glo.ster, Druce.

606/6. A. deltoidea Bal). Ware, Herts; Didcot, Berks, Uruce.

t606/li. A. TATARiCA L. Studland, Dorset, Miss Todd.

t607/l. Axyri.s Aaiarantoidk.s L. Par, Cornwall, Medlin
;
waste

ground, (,)ueen .Street, Hitchin, Herts, Little, det. Wilaiott.

011/5. .Salicornia ra.mosis8i.ma Woods. Flats below Hengistbury

Head, .S. Hants, Lousley' and Hall, det Salisbury.

611/7. S. PRO.STRATA Pallas. Mylor Creek, Falmouth, Cornwall,

Tresidder, det. .Salisbury.

615/11. PoLYGONUAi .MINUS Huds. Warehaiii, Dorset, Hall.
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tG15/l'J. P. i’ATri.i'M M. liicb. Ware, Herts, Duick and ^liss

TaowEii.

tGJ5/28. P. AMPnEXicAijac Don. Hrid<>:e Knd, Painelton, Donegal.

Puow.MNG. Var. oxvi’iiyi,[,i'.M Don. Fort Stewart, Donegal, Hhownino.

tG15/31. P. roiA'STAC'HYiM Wall. Mardley Heath, Herts, H.

PiiiLies and Miss ('ahj.e.

f615/32. P. cusi’iDATU.M S. Z. Waste ground, Diss, Norfolk, H.

L. Gueen.

tGld/33. P. SAciiAUNE.NSK. Schmidt. Dagenham, E.ssex, Diuce and

Mei.vii.i.e.

tGIG 2. FAGOi'A'urM tatauicuai Gaertn. C'olwick. Nott.s, H. H.

Mather.

618/1. xRl'aiex Weueki Fiseh.-Pcnz. (H ydkoeai'.vthuai x obtisi-

Eoi.ies). Shefford. Herks
;

Cnleaze, Dor.set; M'ilsford, AVilts, Dblck.

618/12. P. I’AnrsTUis Sm. Peat moor near Glastonbury, N. Somer-

set, Col. G. Watts. ]{. limotuis 'I'hnill. is a hybrid of inarifimiix and
cotujloincrtif IIS, and thus differs from iialiistris, which is a true species.

618/13. H. MAi{iTi.Mrs 1 j. 1. 'ryincal. White Hall Farm, Little-

])ort, Cambs, lf)27, Ditti.e. 2. Dwarf form, the 'whole ])lant oidy 2 in.

high, Pingmere. S. Norfolk, 192G. kl. F. I). Pi.ooM, ex Fitti.e. .\scher-

son it Graebiu'r (Z'V. iJrs X.(f. ilciitsrlicn Fliirliliimles, 267) give a form
“ huwilis Petei'in. FI. laps. 267 (1838). Zwei'gform Setten.” Put as

they place it after It. jnihistris, nhich the.v make the hyl)rid It. con-

(llnmrralo-iniirH'niiii.'i, it is doubtful wlu'ther a dwarf plant of Jt. iiniri-

timiis or of It. imliisl ri.s Sm. is intended, Iutti.e. 'I'ype also from Swan-
sea foreshore, Glamorgan, Webb.

tG18/l7. P. sciTATi's Ij. In the grounds at Godolphin House,
Cornwall, J. W. Hartley.

t618/19. P. .SAi.K'iEoi.u's Weinn. Ne«'j)ort, Isle of Wight, Long.

t618/20. P. Patientia L. in great ]dcntv and forming .a consiucu-

ous feature at Dagenham, Essex, shown to nu> b,v P. Melmi.i.e, Drc( e.

t6I8/21. P. PrcEi'HALoi'iioRrs ii. Ni'wport, Isle of Wight, 1/ong ;

Harry, Glamorgan, Drcce and S.mitm.

t618/29. P. onov’.vms Dansf'r. Lambridge, Oxon. Mrs Weih-wood.
This came from the street refuse of llenle.y.

628/9. Ei-rJioRiiiA vijujata AV. it K. Newlunen, Sussex. Miss
Pic KARO

.
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028/ IL. I'l. C’yi’Akissias L. Wolbeck, Notts, Goulding.

028/ ll. X 10. viKG.vi'A? Huliiie, Nortluiinberland. This is Iroiii

Synie’s locality for psnit1o-(.’i/puritfsiaa Jord., which is a doubtful British

plant, Duuce, dot. 'I'heli.vxg.

0.‘U/1. BrxGS sKJii’EKViUKNs L. In great quantity, 'Wexconibc,

Wilts, J)iu:t'E and Mrs Baking.

0.‘12/1. IM EKCLKiAi.is I’EHKNNis L., var. ovATA Mitteii, I' of Stcndal.

I iigleborough, Yoi-ks, iMiss Todd.

*1002/ 2. i\r. ANNUA ]j. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, Duuce.

0.13/6. (lu.Mus MINOR Mill. (STUICTA Lijidl.), var. sakniensis Loud.

Near Ware, Herts, Duuce.

t03G/l. Kicus Caiuca 1j. On ihe cliffs at Munible.s, Glamorgan,

fur out of reach, M’euu.

0.37/1. Uhtica dioica \j., var. angustieoi.ia W. & G. Lastleigh,

S. Hants, Miss Toon, a form with exceptionallj' large teeth.

037/2. U. UKENs L., var. uauvieloua M’edd. Marston lirickyards,

O.Kon, August 1927, perhaps adventive, Duuce.

tO.39/1. Helxine Soi.EiKOLii Re(|. By a stream side running down
a cliff aliout 3 miles east of Sidmouth, S. Devon, no house within a

mile. I'\ A. Sowtek; found by Pere Burdo on old walls in St Peter’s

Valley, Jer.sey, ex .Attenhouough.

t04.3/2. Agnus inc.vna Willd. Ellercow, AVinskill, Cumberland,

11. lluiTTEN in AMT. Xat. 1(10, 1927.

t046/3. Queucus Ceuuis L. Near Ware, Herts, Duuce.

050/ 1. Salix pentandra L. Nant Glyn, Denbigh, AVedb; Verwood,

Dorset, J. H. Salter.

050/2. S. ERAGU.IS |j., var. deupiens (Hoffni.). Den of Aberdour,

,\. .Aberdeen, Fraser, xtriandra Ai.o)-EcuuioinEs. Den of .Aberdour,

.N. .Vbei'.deeu, Fraser.

*

0.)0/3. S. AU(A L. .\ large numlx'r of seedlings. 1-2 years old,

growing ui)on mud and peat dredged from'the bed of the River AVissey.

near Stoke Ferry, AA'. Norfolk, 1927, Little. A"ar. vitellina. Den of

Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, Fraser.

050/4. S. TRiANORA Tj. St Neots, Beds, as spreiosa Host? but Mr
Fraser gives it the above name. Specimens of this, vimhialin, triandra
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and fraiiiHi! were seeiliiijr in tlioii.saiids on iiiud, dredgeil Iroiii the Jiiver

Lea at Hertford in October last, Diu'ck.

650/o. S. lrul’L•KKA Ij. At Wretton Ken, and near Denver Sta-

tion, \V. Norfolk, 1927. There is a good deal of this witli narrow and

small leaves, small enough leaves, I think, for Smith’s type, bnt tlie

bnslu's are erect, instead of drooping in habit, Littlk. \’ai'. Lamhkkti-

ANA (Sm.). Den of .Kberdonr, X. Aberdeen ; JiOch of Skene. S. .\berdeen,

F HAS tat.

6o()/(5. xS. A( i-M 1 NAT.\ Sm. Wallington Hall and Wretton Ken, W.
Norfolk, 1927. 1>itti.k; Old Pitsligo, X. Abeialeen, Fhaskh.

boO/8. S. CAinjK.Y X viMix.\Lis = S. .MOLJ.issiAt.\ (Sm.). Rc<l Hill,

Xorthants, Duvck; Water of l‘\vvie, X. Aberdeen, Fr.\sku.

6.30/9. S. AVHiTA X ( iNKHK.v = S. i.i TKSC'KNS Kent. Red Hill,

Xorthants. July 1927, Dhick
;
Skene, S. Aberdeen, Fuaseh.

6.30/9. S. .u iiiT.A X viMiNAi.is. Dell of Aberdonr, X. .Vberdeen.

Fuaseh.

630/10 S. ( l.NEHEA X V1.M1NAUS = S. EEHIU OI.NEA ((j! . .\lld.).

Shillingford, Hcrks, Diuce.

6.30' 11. S. HEi’ENS k., var. incvhacea (L.). Rosehcath, X. Aber-

deen. Sub-form, sehicea l‘’raser with above and with \ar. ahoentea

(Sm.) Khaseh.

660
' 1 . LiHAiMS l/()i;sEi,ii Ilieh., var. ovata Riddels. Sandhills east

of Port Talbot, (llainorgan. Over 100 plants were .seen by Miss Insole

and myself in July 1927. 1'hey were in excellent condition and were

fruiting well. 'I'he discovery of this plant in a ])lace far removed from

the only other locality in which it is known to occur in the comity is

of ('oiisideral)le interest. F. N’achei.i.. Conducted by Miss David and
Miss \'aclu‘ll, I saw it in situ last .\ugust and counted about a hundred
specimens. It was then of course in fruit. The [ilaiits bore from two
to three seed-bearing cajisnlcs, Diu'ce.

66,‘C 2. Ltsteha cohdata Mr. Near (’arberry, Midlothian, Lady
Ki.ru l.N.STO.VE.

667/.‘L Cei'iiai.antheha i,()N(;ie<)Ua Frit.scli. Yowlas Valley. X.

Yorks, Koooitt.

668/1. llEi.i.EiioHi.VE rAU'sTHis Schrank (tloribis albis). The white-

flowered form occurs in considerabh' abundance near Ki'iitlg Pool,

(damorgan, with hundreds, if not thousands, of nornially-coloiiri'd

flowers. J’lie white flowers show a tendency to become slightly larger

than the others and the crenations on the labelliim rather more defined.
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My attention was drawn to hotli forms durinp; tlie .summer of 1927 by

the number of Hies and aphides wbieli tliey liad entrapped by means of

tile sticky Huid sei;reted in the cavity of the labellum. The bodies of

the dead Hies (a species of T/imnophom) lilocked up the entrance to the

nectary tlius preventing; cross-|)ollination, while the aphides, once en-

tangled, were seen to remain for many hours imprisoned, finding it

practically impossible to free theii’ legs. Ry far the greater projior-

tioM when first obsei’ved were dead. I sent s|)ecimens of the aphis to

Mr H. Hallet, K.E.S., who submitted them to tlu' best authorities. Mr
Laiiig stated that he and Professor 'riieohald had decided that the

aphid was new. and that a description of it should, all being well,

he included in the a])peiidix of Professor 1'heohald’s ‘‘ ^[ouograph of

the Rritish .Aphidae " as Aphh rpiparthi. One analogous case can be

(|Uoted—a botanist while searching in 1926 foi- Orchix eludes in a Surrey

hog found that ‘‘ nearly every blossom had a little Hy in the top of the

spin’ hut whmi the Hies wei’c lannoved they were dead or else intoxicated

with nectar.” E. Vaciiki.i,.

669/4. Okctiis i stci.ata Tj. Meadow^ near Thirsk. A'orks. Focgitt.

669/7. (). TXC'AHXATA L. d'ype, Soiithwick, Xortliants; (,'uleaze,

l)ors(>t. Diuck. A'ar. I’l r.cii iuoka Dr. Sonthwick. Xortliants, Dhvck.

Var. Dt^XKXSis Dr. Plentiful at Kenfig. Glamorgan
;

Rii kdale, S.

Lancs, very beautiful, gathered with Hon. Airs .Adeane and Hon. Mrs
Huy Raring on Eclipse Day, 1927, Diu cr. x iMtAr.Tr.H.MissA. Ciileazi'.

Dorset, rare, DarcK.

669/8. O. I’ltARTKUMissA Dr. Es.sex. Lady Ravi.kigh ; Wareham
and Ridgi', Dorset; also a.v veiw slender and as very robust forms, Cii-

leaze, Dorset: Dmr.vnane, Co. Ixerry, I)iu(k; Oughton Head. Xorfolk,

Mi.ss Caiii.k; Corfe, Dorset, Hau,
;
Ham Ponds. Kent. H. AA’at.kek.

669/10. (). .MAci i.ATA D. 'I'lie true plant in varying shades of

colour, and hybridising with /irnefennissa at CUileaze. Dorset, .lune

1927, DiifCK; Idnu Hill, A'orks, Mi.ss 'ronu
;
Kenfig, Glamorgan; Ken-

mare. Kerry, Diu ( i:. A'ar. caxdidissima (AA'eher) Dr. (i-EI'caxtha).

A'er.v small >i)ecimens, Corfe, Dor.set. Diuck; Moors. Linarfad, Yorks.

.Mi.ss 'ronn. x imiak.tkh.miss.a = (). H.u.i.ii Dr. Culeazc', Dorset. Dhvck
and Major Hctiirik AA’atsox. X I’VHITHki.i.a. AA’idd.vcomhe h'ell, Dur-

ham. l)liV(K.

669 '
I 1 . (). I''ccusn Dr. Cowleazi'. Dorset, Dhvck. xaiacvi.ata =

THA.vsiKXs Di'. Culeaz(>, Dorset. Dhvck. x l•HAKTKH^rlssA = 0. AfoHToxii

Dr. Cuh'aze. Dorsi't
; Southwick, Xortliants, Dhvck.

669/17. O. I’YitAMiDAi.Ts L. Dcirynane, Kerrv. on sea sand, and
of a darker colour (purple-red rather than rose-red) than our English

fonu, August 1927, Dhvck,
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669 '18. 0. iiiRciNA Cr. Offhani, Jjccvos, Sussc^x, ox Miss Cottes.

672/8. ()pjiRY.s Ai'iFERA Hucls., viU'. Noiir \Vostbury, Wilts, E.

Jenki.nson.

672/4. O. Trou.1i Hog. A' Hc'or. Harchvioko, E. (ilostor, .1. W.
Haines.

67216. (). MDSCIEERA X Sl’IlECJODES (witll (). M USCl EER a). WvO
Doivn, Kont, Mi.ss R. Rrk;mt.

674/4. Hahenaria airidis Rr., var. Vaiu.antii (Ton.) Fornald.

On Ivinghoe Boaoon, Bucks, ahnnclant, with tlio typo, 1927, Drvck;
Avingdon and Winchester, Hants, 1910, Canon VAroHAN.

+677/1. HERMODAC'TYi.rs TiHEROSVS (Ij. 1. Oil tlio edge of a sand-

hill, near the lifolioat house, Woolacombo, N. Doyod, 1927, ex W. I).

Miu.er.

+680/1. SiSYRiNcniEAr angistieoui-ai IMill. Near Water Eaton
Manor, Oxon, Eii.sei.i,

;
Ainsdale dunes, 8. Lancs, E. W. Hoi.der.

+ 681/2. Ci.ADiou s coMMi’Nis T.. Alien. A single specimen in the

herliago alongside the road, Strensall Connnon, Yorks, no house within

half-a-inile, Wentworth Ping.

+68.8/1. 1’ritonia crocosmiei.ora Nich. Dcrrynane, Co. Kerry; on

a rubbish heap at Christcliurch, S. Hants, Drcck.

+684/3. Narcissus hieeorvs Curt. In great ]dcnty in a pasture

field near Kenfig, Claniorgan, shown to the Botanical l^lxcursion mem-
bers in June 1927, lUiss Vaciieu-.

+686/1. 1jEi;co.iiiai vernum L. Meadow, East Dereham, Norfolk,

Edward ,\n derson.

700/1. Pumi.ARiA iT.ANiEOUA Molv. Eiuitiug fairly freely, Dcrry-

nane, Co. Kerry, Augu.st 1927, Diu cu'..

*702/4. Ai.uum vineai.e L. Mull of Calloway, Wigton, see Trans.

Bat. Soc. Ellin. 337, 1927.

706/3. Sciu.a nonscripta (Tv.) H. ct T>.. var. rr\cte\ta Dr. Wood
at Aldliourne, M’ilts, Miss 1'odd. I^’orma Stcartue Di'. Rock Dill.

Worcester, increasing in its original locality and siuil liy its discm-mcM-

on May 2, 1927. See Zfep. Ji.E.C. 49, 1920.

707/2. Ornitiiogau’ai cmrei.i.atcai L. b'it'lds at Redenham,
Hants, in very great cpiantity, lion. Mrs C. Raring and Mrs ilii.i,

Dll. EON,
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t707/;l. 0. NUTANS L. Forge Wood near Wortli, Kent, Walt-ace and
Lousi.ey.

t709/2. Fritillauia pyrenaica L. In a lane near Stock Gaylard,

Dorset, 1924, E. F. Hall, as Meleagris.

718/4. xJuNCX's DiEEXTsus Hopp(\ CuleaKO, Dorset, Druce; East

Luhvorth, Dorset, Hall.

t718/16. J. TENXTis Willd. Cwin Hycliain, ilrecon, 1927, Oit.mour;

*.\voniiiouth DocU, W. Gloster, Miss 1. IM. Doper; Broadlicath, Cheshire,

PI. UE W. jMarriott in i\".ir. Xaf. 29, 1927.

4720/ 1. PnoENix dactyueera L. Christehurcli, S. Hants; Bnrton-

on-'l’rent, Staffs; near Bristol, W. Gloster, etc., Druce.

4726/ I. Calla pai.x'Stris E. In Aydon Dene, above the village of

Corhridge, S. Xoidhiiinberlaml, 1927, ox O. Bemrose.

782/1. SA(iiTT.'RiA SAc;iTT]Eoi.XA ]j. Caiial, Briton P’erry. The
third locality in Glamorgan, Werh.

*789/1. Zannicxiellxa repe;ns Boenn. Canal at Mnckley Corner,

Staffs, Druce and Sir IIooer Curtis.

4746/10. SciRi’Us Ploi.osciiOENUs L. Avonmonth, W. Gloster, C.

Sandwitii.

758/4. Cauex vesicarxa li. Mynydd y Gin, Glamorgan, Druce
and Miss Vachei.i,.

75.8/7. xC. Panne'.vitztana 4'igg. = C. xnelata x vesxcaria.

Mynydd y Gin, Glamorgan, Druce and Miss Vacueli-.

758 M2. C. STRioosA Hnds. Near Nelson, Lancs, A. Turner.

7.5-8/18. C. iiELODES Idnh. Chvm Bycham, Brecon, Gilmour; near

Stockport, Panes, Canon 11. IP. Ci.aa’K; near Nelson, Ijancs, A. Turner;
near Petersfield, Hants, Mrowninu.

7.58/19. C. VULVA Good. Glandyfi, Cardigan, INIrs Debenham
;
near

Nelson, Lancs, A. Turner.

758/21. C. i.Ei’inocARi’A 'I'aiLseh. Derrynane, Co. Kerry; Brecon

Beacon, Bri'con, Druce.

7.58/28. tk EXTENSA Good. Penrice, Glamorgan, Druce and Miss

Vaciiell.

7.58/84. C. PAT.LESi KN.s Tj., var. undui.ata Knnze. Near Nelson,

S, Lancs, '1'urner; Bndleigh Salter.ton, Devon, Alajor Orme,
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753/4"). C. Ki.ATA All. A rather slender form at Sovithwick Ropr.

Xorthants. Rare and confined to the east of the county, Dklte.

753/51. C. C'ONCOI.OR R. Rr. (C. rigida Good.). Mickle Fell. X.W.

Yorks, Lovsley.

753/57. C. REMOTA X vulpina = C’. AXir.T.ARis .lord. Near Magpie

Green, X’’ortham, StifiFolk, H. L. Green.

753/58. C. CANESCENS L. Typical at Mynydd y Glu, Glamorgan,

Druce; near Nelson, S. Lancs, A. Tvrner. Var. fallax Kurtz. Caul-

ley Crag. N.M\ Yorks, Trapnei.e. The finder says it is much later in

flowering than the true canescens which grows 8 miles away but at an

altitude onh’ slightly lowei’. I do not remember seeing it from England
l)C‘fore. Var. roiu'stior Rlytt. Retweeu Mickle and Cronkley Fell, N.W.
Yorks, Lovsi.ey.

753/61. C. Pairaei Schultz. Lizard, Cornwall, H. T. Devis.

t754/5. Panicum i.aevikoi.ti'm Hack. Coup near Airdrie, Tianark,

Grierson, det. Thki.i.uno.

t754'8. P. CRrs-OAi.i.i L., var. i.ongiaristatfm Lcj. Dagenham.
Essex, Melvii.i.e.

t754/10. P. SANGUiNAi.E L. Fine examples on waste ground, I)id-

cot, Rerks, Druce.

+ 756/2. Setarta viridis Reauv., var. Weinaiannt (R. & S.). Iver.

Rucks. Met.vtu.e.

+ 763/2. SouGHUJi HALEPENSE Pers. .\vonmouth Docks. W. Gloster,

H. ,7. Gibrons
;
Didcot, Rerks, Druce.

+ 765/3. Phalaris aquatica L. (caerueescens Desf.). Rristol, W.
Glo.ster, C. Sand with.

t765/6. P. BRACHYSTACTiYs Tuiik. Hackuey, Middlesex, Mei.vti.i.e,

teste Kew.

*+765/8. P. ANC.USTA Nees. Rristol, \V. Gloster, C. S.\ndwitii ;

wSplott, Glamorgan, Smith.

766/1. Anthoxanttium odoratum Tj. A kneed form was found at

Marlborougli by Mrs Wedgwood, but it is not Voncuudii , which is a

Corsican jilant with large panicles and leaves .5-7 mm. broad, Drcce.
Forma vel var. interruptum Dr. Hull Docks. S.E. Yorks, Waterfai.e.

t766/2. A. ARisTATi'M Roiss. (A. Pcei.ii L('c. A' Lam.). Rallasl.

Rarry, Glamorgan. Mi.ss E. Vachem,.
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770/1. Ai.oreci’Rcs i’r.\texsis L.. vnr. cwKsirs Schwarz. Marl-

borough, Wilts, Mrs Wedgwood.

1773/ 1. PiPTATHEKUM AiCETiFEORt: Ai Bcauv. lii'istol. Avoumoutli,

W. Glostcr, ('. Sand WITH.

777/1. Pm.HUM PUATENSE L., var. longiartstatxm Parn. Diclcot,

Perks, Drcce; Welwyn, Herts, W. Bi-ake.

I i I I I P. MicHEi.ii All. Bristol, W. Oloster, ('. Sandwith.

t777/8. P. sriu'i.ATC.M .\. A' C!. (P. tenck Schrad.). Bristol, W.
Clost'or, C. Sandwith.

t780/l. Agrostis vertictu.ata Vill. K ingsbridge. Devon, ('. Sand-
WTTII.

7S0/2. A. AGRA li., vai-. ma.ior (bind. Glasgow. Lanark. Grierson;
Ware', Herts, Drcce.

780/3. .V. cAi’iu.AKis L., var. pcmiga (L.). Sherford Bridge. Dor-

s(>t, Hali,.

t788/l. Lagcrcs ovatcs L. Black|)ill. Glamorgan. Wehh.

794 /1. .\VENA lATCA L.. var. pii.osa Synie. Didcot. Berks, Drcce.

Var. Gi.ARRATA (Peteriii.). Bnrton-on-Trent . Staffs. Drcc e, del. M \r

QCVND. Var. INTERMEDIA. Diclcot. Berks, Drcce.

t794/o. A. liCDOVKiANA Dnr. .Miingdon. Didcot. Bc'rks, Drcce,

(led. 'ruEGGCNG
;
Barry, Glamorgan, Drcce.

79o/2. .Arrhenatherc.m tcreroscm (Gilib.) Dr. Banchory. Kin-

cardine; Ballater, S. Aberdeen; Kenfig, (JIaaiorgan; Kcmmare, Co.

Kerrv; Bereh nen . Co. Coi'k
;

Cnh'aze, Dorsc't. Drcce; Begtiournc',

X. Ijincoln, Mrs H. Borrit.i,, c'x Bev. W. W. Mason.

t 80o/l. La.marckia acrea Moeneh. Sjilott, (JIamorgan, S.mith,

+ 808/1. Cynoscrcs echinatcs L. Ditehling Common, Sussc'x, Miss

CoTTES
:
near Walsall, Staffs, Drcce and Sir Boger Ccrtis; gravel-pit.

Worms Hc'ath. Snrre.v. Locsi.ey.

813/1. Momnia (AERCI.ea ^loench, var. rrevika.mosa Parncdl.

Deisingham. W. Xorfolk. I'''ryer; SinionsW(;od, S. lanes. Whegdon;
Xewtownards. Co. Down, 1^’ox ; Gairloch. \\’. Boss; Derrynaiu', Co.

Kerry; Bc'rohaven, Co. Cork, Drcce.

819/1. Dactygis ggo.merata L., var. pendcga Dnni. A slender

form with distant panicle branches the lower of which are pendnlons.
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C'liipsteacl, Surrey, Diii'ci:. Aii e.xtraordiiiary robust form lias been

found liy tlie Rev. W. Wright Ma.son at Melmerby, Cumberland.

t821/l. SciTLEitocHi.oA DORA Beauv. Hull Docks, S.E. Yorks,

Waterfall.

822/2. Briza .minor 1;. Parkstone, Dor.set, Hali..

t822/d. B. MAXIMA 1j. Iver, Bucks, AIf.i.vii.lk.

826/4. Festi'CA klatior L., forma ra.mosa. .Airdrie Couiis, Lan-

ark, Grierson.

826/6. K. nKTKROi’HYLLA Tiam. Selkirk, Dhucf and Miss I. M.
Hayward.

826/7. F. RUHRA lj., var. coMAirTATA Gaud. = fallax Tbuill. Pen-

rice. Glamorgan, Dri cf.
;
Stapleton, AV. Gloster [28], IMi.ss 'ronn. A'ar.

M KiLi.-TACii YA Gaud. M a rlborougli . Wilts, Mrs Wedgwood, del. How-
Aicrn, as (jmiulifiom. A'ar. nuiNOSA Hack'. Nash Point, Glamorgan,

Drice.

826/0. I'\ oviNA lj., var. I’ai.i dosa Gaud., tending towards vii.-

GAius. Mynydd y Gin, Glamorgan [l’P.l()3], Dri'ie. A"nr. eirmyla
(Hack.). Frilford, Berks

|
PIMOO], Diu'ce. A'ar. yivh’ara. AA’inder-

mere AA'ood, N. Lanes [20]. Ali.ss Todd.

4826 16. F. Dantiionii ,A. & G. In plenty at Burton-on-'rrent,

Staffs, Diu’ce.

826/18. F. Mycrih L. AVivenlioc, Essex [2868], Brown; Bwlcb,

Brecon, C. Marks.

4827/8. Bromys ryuens L. Hull, S.E. A'orks, AA'aterfall.

4827 10. B. LEi’TOHTAc HYS i’cM's. Colclicster, F.>;.sex [2860], Brown;
Mendii). N. Somerset, Dryge.

4827/22. B. ara'enis li. Blackpill, Glamorgan. C. A1ark.s.

4828/.8. Hrach YFODi YM distaitiyy.m Beauv. Hull Docks, S.E.

Yorks, AA'aterfall.

4820/2. L. TEM YLENTY.M !i. Dagcnliani, I'lssex, Dryye; 'r' Cardowalc'r

Coil]), Lanai'k, Grierson. A decreasing alimi,

4820/4. L. M Yi.TiFi.oR Y.M liaiii. Luxuriant examples at Burnbam-
on-.Sea, N, Somer.set, Mu, leu, det, Tiieli.yng.
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830/1. Agropyhox .iunceuai Beaiiv., var. macuostacuy'um Dr. Par
Samis, Cornwall, Medun.

830/4. A. UEPENs L., var. caesium Pock. Haiiwell, IMidclIesox
;
St

Taiko’s, Jer.sey; Milverton, Warwick, Dkuce.

tS32/ll. Thitici'm cvLTNDHicuM C. P. A' G. Par Ifaihonr, Corn-

wall, Me I) LIN.

83.3/1. TiKi'Tcncs rir.iEoiiMis Trin. 'rowyn, Morionctli, /Mrs Dehen-

II A.M.

t8.30/6. Kly.mcs canadensis Coatbridge Coups, Lanark, Grier-

son.

t83() '7. E. viiuiiNicus L. Dagcnliain, Essex, Melville.

844/2. Eqcisetcm arve.nse I;., var. alrestre Waldl). Kepi»lecore

Tarn. Helvellyn, Ciiinlierland, .1. M'. Haines.

*844/3. E. sYLVATiruM li. .May Hill. W. Gloster. .1. W. Haines.

844/7. E. iiYE.MALE L. Py tlie railway near CardilF, Glamorgan,
.Tune 1927, Hot. Soc. Excursion.

*8.b:,l/2. .\tmyriu.\i ali’EStre IMilde. Glonveagli, Donegal, Prown-
INO.

4871 /2. vSklaoinella Kracssiana Praun. Portbiu'an, E. Corn-

wall. 'rilESIDDER.

876/7) CiiARA iiisi’iDA li. Ainsdale beach, S. Tiancs. 'I’ravis.
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PLANTS OK DONEGAL, 1926-1927.

Hy K. H. Bhowmng, B.Sc.

8/1. Tuoi.lu'.s KrRoi'AKi'.s 1.1. Locli Fern on east sliore among
hoiilders. (No Ijohelxt Dortnunnui .seen.)

.'52/1. Kr.MAUiA CAi'KKoi.ATA li. (’iiltivatod ground, linlidc. (’arrigans.

88/34. Vio],A Cx’UTisii Foist. Bosa penna.

100/6. Cekastivm viscosi'M li. A very hairy I'onn at liottxnn of wall.

Knocknamonagli.

102/10. Arenaria VERNA li. Clo.se dune turf, Port Salon.

103/1. Saoi.na nodosa Ft'nzl. Hathnuillan strand, (dc.

116/1. Lavatera arhorea L. Whale Head, Loch Swilly.

199/23. Saxieraga steu.aris L. Ledges, Derryveagh Mountains,

PoisoiH'd Glen. .Although i-ecoi’ded as freriuent, I fouiul it

rare.

199/24. S. I'.MBRosA L. Muckish Suininit, 2197 ft., Ghuveagh.

211/22. Sedua’ RosEi'.M Sco|). High rocky and mossy damp ledges,

Derryveagh Mountains.

213/1. Drosera ANGiiiCA H U(ls. Loch side, Glenveagh, in om' spot only,

S.W. of Clastle.

214/1. Hii'i’rius VULGARIS L. Mainland oiijmsite Aughinish Island.

239/2. Ehyngiuai maritinuai L. Dunree shore.

244/1. S.MYR.MUAI Olusatruai L. Walls of Donegal ('astle.

260/3. ('aruai Petroselinuai B. A- H. Walls of Donegal (h'l.stle.

267/1. .Myrrhis OnoRATA Scoj). Old churchyard, Hainelton.

271/1. liiGt'STU'UAi suoTicuAi L. Duiu's, Douriug Bay. 'f Bosa iienna.

326/1. Antennaria dioica Gaertn. Marhh' Hill.

328/3. Gnai’Hai.iuai syi.vatiuuai L. Glen (’ar and Cottian Wooil.

406/7. Centaurea mgka L. White-flowered, Glen Kerrykeel.

416/2. (’REIMS i'Ai,unos\ ALumch. GI(Mi\M'agh.

431/1. liOBELiA DoRTAfANNA L. Gleiiveagh, Loch Keel.

438/3. Vaocimvai Vitis-idaea L. Knockalla .Mountain. Garten Laki',

the lai'gest of tiu' Black Laki's.

463/2. Pa'roi.a aiedia Sw. (Vunamilii, Loch Keel.

601/1. Lycopsis ARVENsis li. Dunree, fields heside shore.

647/1. PEinciM.ARis PALUSTRis L. White-flowered, Lake Akihhon.

662/3. Ftricularia interaiedia Hayn. Peat dykes, Glenveagh.

662/6. F. AiiNOR L. Peaty Loch, h’ern.

663/4. PiNGUicuLA LUsiTAMCA li. ('oravail.v Burn, hy Doon Well.

668/7. .Mentha piperita L. Glenveagh.
668/9. .M. VERTICII.LATA 1 1 u(ls. Bridgend .Mill, Bamelton.
68!)/l. lilTTOREIil.A UNIELORA Ascli. Locl) Feiu.

628 L Euphorbia ha'Berna L. Oik' or two hig hiishv plants up the

Biver Dunree*.
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650/;}. Salix aj.ha L., var. vitkllina (L.). Burnside, Kuockuainoiuigli

;

Kiiockahryan, lower slopes.

722/3. Si'AUGANiUM siAii’LEX Huds. Mainland opposite Aughinish

Island.

7.30/1. Echinodouus Hanenculoiues Engel. “The Loch” between

Portnablas and Marble Hill.

746/15. SciKi’i's lU'FUs Schrad. lininense colonies on tidal mud flats,

Blight, Ramelton.

750/1. Cladikm IMajuscgs Br. “The Loch ” between Portnablas and

Marble Hill.

851/1. Asi’LENii’.M MA1UNU.M L. Rocky cliffs, Rosa penna.

853/2. Athyiugm alpestre Midle. Glenveagh.

856/4. Dhyopteris spinulosa O. K. Shady wood, Imlick, Dunmore,

C'an-igans.

856/5. I). AEAiiLA O. K. Glenveagh.

856/9. I). I’hegoptekis (Jj.). Colonies in great boulder cavern, l’oi.soned

Glen, Derry Veagh Mountains.

857/4. Cystoptekis kuagujs Bernh. Dunmore, Carrigans.

859/ 1. Ceteuach Cetekach (L.). Bught Bridge, Ramelton.

864/1. OsMiNDO REGALis L. Gleiivcagh.

870/7. Lycopodu'.m Selago Ij. Summit o! Muckish, 2197 ft., Poi.soned

Glen.

'riie aliens include:—
40/1. Lunakia uediviva L. Letterkenny.

1.32/3. OxAi.is STiucTA L. Imlick, Carrigans, etc.

133/4. Impatiens gi.andui.ikeha Royle. Sprackburn, Letterkenny.

185/156. Ruhus .spectahilis Pur.sh. Woods, Le.ssennan, near la'tter-

kminy.

189/26. l'oTENTiLi,A VILMORINCIANA Ivoiii. Well established in open

copses, Glen Car, Letterkenny.

292/1. JjEycesteiua kormosa Wallich. Copses behind Rathmullen
.strand.

;}83/l. Senecto SARRACENicrs ]j. Killycreen, Ramelton.

419/8. HiERACiuM APRANTiACCM L. Grass.v banks, Knocknamonagh,
Letterkenny.

518/10. Physalis Eranchetti Hort. Knocknamonagh, near old port,

Letterkenny.

.543/31. V'eronua j’eregrina L. Cultivated ground, Imlick, Carrigans.

585/2. Prasiim samia L. Knocknamonagh.
615/28. Poi.YGONiM AMPJ.ExiCAVLK Doii. Bridge End, Ramelton. Var.

oxYPHYLi.u.M Don. Eort Stewart.

The authorities at the Herbariums at Dublin and Kew ; Mr J. W.
Besant, Glasnevin; Dr G. Claridge Druce, and Mr J. F. Rayner have

kindly helped in the determinations.
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THE FL()I?A OK ST KH.DA,

JE \V. IT Tiukii.o, M.Sc., E.L.S.

The St Kilda islands, situated some 50 miles to the west of tlie

Outer Hebrides, have a flora of eonsideral)le i)hytogeogra])liical

interest in eonnectiou with studies on tlie origin and liistory of tlie

Ifritisli Flora. 'I’he following is the botanical bil)liograi)hy of St Kilda

so far as J have been able to trace it.

1. .J. INlacgillivray ; Account of the i.sland of St Kilda, chicHy with

reference to its Katural History; from Notes made during a vi.sit

in July 1840, in Edinb. Philoso[)h. Jouni. xxxii., 47, 178 (1842).

2. 11. M. Barrington; Notes on the Flora of St Kilda, in Journ. But.

xxiv., 21T (1886).

3. H. Hibson; The Phanerogamic Flora of St Kilda, in Trans, and
Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xix., 155 (1893).

4. R. Id. Praeger ; Flora of St Kilda (note), in Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist.

53 (1897).

5. ('. J. Hewit ; A contribution to a h'lora of St Kilda ; being a list

of cei'tain Fichens, iMossc's, I lei)atii:ae, and Fresh-water Algae, in

.Ann. Scot. Nat. Hist. 239 (1907).

G. W. Evans; Some, Moss Records from St Kilda, in Trans, and Pioc.

Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxviii., 67 (1921).

In the list subse(|uently given here records taUen from the papers

I to 4 are designated by thi' lettm's M., B., («., P., res])cctively.

In July 1927 Mr J. (illadstone stayed on >St Kilda just over three

weeks and during that time devoted himself mainly to a study of the

plant-life. As a conscaiucncc an intei’csting collection of 120 specie's

was received at Kew. 4’he careful detennination of these made it ob-

\‘ious that a modern account of the flora especially with a full phyto-

geographical analysis was very desirable. AVe give firstly a list, com-

plete so far as our jiresent knowletlge goes, of the Phanerogams and
A’ascular Ci-yi)togams of the St Kihia islands, ami, secondly, an analysis

of the flora and a consideration of its origin and history. In the list

the specimejis (pioted with numl)ers arc those, now in Herb. Kew.,

collected by Mr Hladstone, while the records designated by letters are

explained above. AVe, at Kew. are gi'catly indebted to ^Ir Gladstone

for this exce|)tionally interesting addition to our Britisli collections,

which have been increasing so much in value during the last few years.

I I is unfortunate that we know little al)out the distribution of the

s])ecies on the (.lifferent islands of St Kilda. Alacgillivray only visited

Hirta, by which nanu' is indic-ated tlu; largest, and only permani'iitly

inhabited, island of the group. Barrington visited Hirta, Borei'ay, Soa,

and Dun, whi(4i, he says, are the only ones on which vr'getation (>xists.

Gladstone informs me, however, that a friend of his found about four
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species oi' Howcring plants growing on the islet of Levenish, so tlie last

statement has to be modified, iiarrington saj's he observed no plant

on the smalleT islands wliich he did not also find on Hirta and, since

he does not exactly locali.se most of his records, I have listed them below

nnder Hirta. (libson and Praeger also seem to have visited only Hirta.

!Most of Ciladstone’s records are also from the main island, but quite a

number arc localised from Boreray.

SYSTEMATIC LIST.

RANUNcn.cs ACEH L. Boreray : 7/7/27, Nr. 4; Hirta: in the glelie

(tbo piece of land attaclied to the manse and lietween the Church

anil the end of tlie enclosed ground), 20 ft. altitude, 10/7/27, Nr.

od
;
Hirta: iilentiful on the cliffs of the north side of Conacher,

about 1100 ft., a large plant, 23/7/27, Nr. 143. The last runs

(loan in Townseiul’s key in Journ. Bot. xxxviii., 379 (1900), to

sub-sp. Humcanas, forma rectus. Hirta: B. C.

Banuxcum’s Kicaiua L. Horcray and everywhere: 7/7/27, Nr. 28.

Hirta: one of the commonest plants, B. (J.

RANUNCccrs FcaiMMci.a L. Hirta: common, o/7/27. Nr. 10. Hirta:

B.C.

Rancncccus HEi’E.xs Jj. Hirta: not common; introduced? f. alpina

Rostrup. On cliffs, B.

Bhassica sp. Hirta : (f.

[C.VKiEE MAHiTi.MA 8cop. Hirta ; IM.J

Cahseu.a Buhsa-hastouis L. Hirta: in the manse garden, 8/7/27, Nr.

30. Hirta: near houses, B. 0.

Cakdamine mitsuTA h. Hirta: (I.

[Cociii.EAiuA DAN’icA lj. Hirta: M.]

Cor II i.EAHiA OEEKTXAi.is l>. Borera.v : clilfs, extremely variable, 7/7/27.

Hirta: M.. Hirta: fnMiuent
;
very large in places. Var. alphxi on

hills, B. Hirta; C. (as species).

Viola rALUSTiiis L. Hirta : (J.

Viola Riviniana Rchb. Hirta: common all over the island, 14/7/27,

Nr. 68. Hirta: common, and generally with a single flower, B.

(as V. sylvatirn Fries, var. Ui riniuiia). Hirta; G. ? (as F. canina

L.).

[
PoLYCALA DEiMiESSA Weiuler. Hirta: Howers pink and white, but most

commonlj* blue; forms come near rtihjaris^ B.] [ am doubtful aliout

the identification of this.

I’oLYOAi.A vcLCAHis h. Hirta : very varialile. with white, pink, and
blue Howers, 8/7/27, Nr. 39. Hirta: G.

[.Ahexahia Pei’i.oides B. Hirta; M.]

CTihasticji TETHAXimuM C’urt. Hirta: Oiseval, 16/7/27, Nr. 78.

Hirta: common, B. G.

Cekastuai vclgatum B., var. ai.iuxcm (iron. Hirta: Buaival, 19/7/27.

Nr. 83; north face of Conacher. alxmt I IdO ft.. 23/7/27, Nr. 141.

Hirta; 5/7/27, Nr. II. is probably this. According to B. tlie

species (as Irivialc liink) is common; a large-flowered form, var.
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all>i‘xt rc, with Howers oi'Uoi solitary, occurs on summits of liills.

Hirta ; G. (as G. trivialc Link).

Lychnis Fi.os-crcci.i L. Hirta: at tlic foot of an Arnhuinn, 9/7/27,

Nr. 43. Hirta : frccpient, B. G.

Sagina si'HUi.ATA Prcsl (Wimm.). Hirta: rare; on end of St Kilda

near the Doon, If.

Sagina CROcrMBENs 1^. Hirta; common, 7/7/27, Nr. 19. Hirta:

common, IL G.

Sii.ENE ACAUi.is L. Hirta ; one clump in tlie glen whicli comes oft' Mul-

lach Sgail, no flowers at all, 9/7/27, Nr. 44. Hirta: very rare;

only in two places on St Kilda, the end neai' the Doon, B. G.

Sii.E.NE MARiTi.MA With. Hirta: abundant on the cliffs, 10/7/27, Nr.

50a. On the rocks south-west of C'onacher, 10/7/27, Nr. 59. Hirta :

M. Hirta: abundant on cliffs; siiaringly on hills over sea, B. G.

Spergl'la ARVENSis L., agg. Hirta: a weed in the corn, 13/7/27, Nr.

67. Not exactly determinable in the absence of seeds. Hirta : in

cultivated ground, B. G.

Stei.earia media Vill. Hirta; growing in the corn, 5/7/27, Nr. 9

(ratlier short ))edicels and glabrous calyces); 22/7/27, Nr. 119

(longer pedicels, larger and hairy calyces). Hirta : common, B.

Steu,aria iniGiNOSA Murr. Hirta ; P.

Montia FONTANA L. Hirta; nortli-westei n end opposite Soa, 6/7/27,

Nr. 16. Hirta; common. Var. riniUrris. Frequent, B. Hirta;

G. (as species).

Hvi’eru'tjm pui.chrum L., f. PKOcuMHENs Bostiiip [ill Bot. Tidsskr. iv..

34 (1870-71)]. Hirta: not very common, 8/7/27, Nr. 38. Hirta:

I'are; in one s])ot in the gully on Conacher (as species), B. G.

1'RiKonu'.\i PRATENSE li. Hirta : G.

Trifoi.ium repens L. Hirta: common up to 100 ft., 9/7/27, Nr. 46.

Hirta: common, B. G.

ViciA SEPii’if L. Hirta ; sparingly among grass on an Cambir, 500-700

ft., the only [ilace on the island, 14/7/27, Nr. 70. Hirta: rare;

on the cliffs near Soa and also on the island of Soa, B. G.

PoTENTiLEA Anserina Ij. Hirta : in the manse garden and elsewhere.

20-100 ft., 11/7/27, Nr. 60. Hirta: near houses, B. G.

PoTENTiLEA ERECTA Hampc. Hirta: very common indeed, 9/7/27, Nr.

48. Hirta: common, B. (as rotentiUa tormnifUJa Neck.) G.

Saxifraga oppositifolia L. Hirta : an Arnhuinn Mhbr, plentiful but

hardly a flower left, 8/7/27, Nr. 34. Hirta: only in the gully on

C'onacher, behind the village, B. G.

Sedlm angi.ic'um Huds. Hirta : M. Becorded with a ? by B.

Sedcm roseum Scop. Hirta : on the cliffs at the north-western end

ojiiiosite Soa, 6/7/27, Nr. 15. Hirta: M. (as lihodiola rosea).

Hirta : called by the natives “ Usanion ;” plentiful and luxuriant

on cliffs, B. (as S. lihodiola DC.) CL

Dkosera rotfndifoi.ia L. Hirta : about 15 plants only in the little

bog near an Andiuinn Mhbr, about 500 ft., 22/7/27, Nr. 120. Hir-

ta : G.
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('ai.litric'He stagnalis Scop.? Hirta : on the western side opposite Soa,

6/7/27, Nr. 13. B. and G. botli i-ecord Callitriche vernalis Koch.

Jt is evident tliat more, and good, material, is very desirable.

El'll,oBiuM PALUSTKE L. Hiita : Oiseval cliff.s only, about 300 it.,

16/7/27, Nr. 75. Hirta ; G.

Axgkeica sii/VESTiu.s Jj. Hirta: i)lentit'ul on clitt's but seldom flowers,

11/7/27, Nr. 24. Hirta: plentiful on dirts in many places, B. G.

Hyiuiocotyle vuiiGAKis L. Hirta: very common, 10/7/27, Nr. 58.

Hirta
:

plentiful, B. G.

Ligustigum scotiguji L. Hirta : a little on the Oiseval cliffs; one patch

on Dun, about 300 ft., 11/7/27, Nr. 62. Hirta: M.
Lomceka Bkkiglymenum L. Hirta: in one spot on the Oiseval cliffs,

250 ft., 15/7/27, Nr. 72. Occurs in some quantity just here and

flowers well. Hirta: in one spot only to the east of landing places,

on cliff, B. G.

Saaijiugus nigua L. Hirta : only three plants in the churchyard,

21/7/27, Nr. 113. Hirta: G.

Galigm saxatilk L. Hirta: very common, 8/7/27, Nr. 40. Hirta:

common, B. G.

Sgabiosa Sugcisa L. Hirta : abundant, not yet generally in flower,

21/7/27, Nr. 104. Hirta: everywhere, B. G.

Aghii.i.ea MiLi.RKor.iUM L., var. villosa Hartm. Hirta: not vuicom-

mon below 300 ft., 20/7/27, Nr. 99. Hirta: common, B. (as the

species) G.

Antennauia moiGA Gaertn. Hirta : common on the south sides of

Conacher and Oiseval, 200-500 ft., 10/7/27, Nr. 54. Hirta; com-

mon, B. (as Gnuplialiuw dioicuin L.) G.

.Artemisia vulgaris L. Hirta: G.

Bellis PERENNis L. Hirta : oidy one clumii found at an altitude of

about 400 ft. on the sheltered S.AV. slope of Conacher. Possibly

introduced. 10/7/27, Nr. 57.

Chrysantheaium segetum L. Hirta : a common weed in the oats, 50

ft., 12/7/27, No. 63. Hirta: M. Hirta: the principal weed in the

oats, B. G.

CiRsiUM arvense Scop. Hirta : only outside the factor’s house,

on a rubbish heap, 21/7/27, Nr. 102.

ChustUM LANCEOi-ATUAi Sco]). Hirta : a few plants near the factor's

house, the store, and on Oiseval. 21/7/27, Nr. 100. Hirta: near

the village, B. (as Carduits lanccolafii.s L.), G. (as Cniciis laiiceoht-

tus Hoffm.).

Leontodon autumnalis L. Hirta: very common, 9/7/27, Nr. 45. Hir-

ta: very common. B. G.

Matricaria maritima L. Boreray and Hirta; 7/7/27, Nr. 20. One
specimen discoid fasciated. Hirta : has spread itself over a large

part of the manse garden and there is no difference visible between

this and the plant growing on the cliffs, 22/7/27, Nr. 126. Hirta :

M. (as l‘i;rcthntm inodonun, the maritime variety). Hiita: on the
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olitFs, B. (as Mutrh'ariu inodoixt L., var. salinu), C. (as M. inodora

I/., var. mantiina).

Senrcio aquaticus Hiuls. Hirta : I'lequent, B.

Sexecto Jacobaea L. Hirta: not common, late Howcring, 21/7/27, Nj-.

101; 23/7/27, Nr. 140; Hirta: frequent, B. G.

Sexecio vui.garis L. Hirta: in tlie manse garden, 8/7/27, Nr. 32.

SoxcHus ASi’ER Hill. Hirta : sparingly on Oiseval cliffs, 200 ft., 16/7/27,

Nr. 74. Hirta : P. Recorded with a ? by B.

SoxcHUS OLERAC'Eus L. Hirta : G.

Tarax.acum sp., probably T. ixdudosum Schlecht. Hirta: common,

23/7/27, all the flowers are over by now. Nr. 142. Hirta: M. (as

Leoniodon. taraxacum, var. palustre). Hirta: common; growing

in the wildest and most exposed situations, B. (as Taraxacinn offici-

nale L., var. palustre), G. (as Taraxacum officinale).

Vaccixiuai Myrtielus Tj. Hirta: on the south side of Gonacher, 1200-

1300 ft., very scrubby, probably neither flowers nor fruits, 23/7/27,

Nr. 137. Hirta: on the toj) of Gonacher, B. G.

Gai.eixa vulgaris Salisb. Hirta : common, B. G.

Erica ci.xerea L. Hirta: fairly plentifid, 8/7/27, Nr. 36. Hirta:

plentiful, B. G.

Araieria AiARiTiMA Willd. Hirta : very common, large and small,

4/7/27, Nr. 5. Hirta: INI. (as Nfuf/cc .\rmeria), B. G.

A.vagai.i.is tenella Murr. Hirta : on Oiseval and the south of the

island, 9/7/27, Nr. 47. Hirta: IM. B. G.

Piu.MULA VULGARIS Huds. Hirta: an Amhuinn Mhbr, near the sea,

8/7 '27, Nr. 37. Fide A. E. Gockburn, Boreray : on cliffs near the

sea. Hirta
:

plentiful on some of the cliffs, B. G.

[Gextauriuji sp. (as Krythraca Centaurium, var. latifolium). Hirta:

M.]. This remains a doul)tful I'ecord.

Gkxtiaxa campbstris L. Hirta : a good many plants at the mouth of

the stream running off INlullach Sgail, 60 ft., 13/7/27, Nr. 65.

Hirta : IM

.

iMvosoTis ARVENsis Hill. Hii'ta : on a little mound outside the factor’s

house, 9/7/27, Nr. 12. Hirta: G.

.Alectoroloi’hus Drum.moxd-Hayi Stcrneck. Hirta: rare, on the

south-ivestern slopes of Gonacher, 500 ft.. 10/7/27, Nil 55. B. re-

cords “ lihinanthus Crista-yalli L. Rare,” and G. also lists this

name.

Euphrasia curta Wettst., var. glahrescexs Wettst. Hirta: very com-

mon and many foiTiis, 10/7^27, Nr. 52. It would be intere.sting to

have a complete set of the ” forms” of Ej’ebright from St Kilda.

B. records '‘Euphrasia officinalis L. Si)ecimcns stunted and flowers

purplish,” and G. also lists this name.

Pedicularis silvatica L. Hirta: very common, there is also a whitc-

Howered variety, 21/7/27, Nr. 105. Flirta : very common, B. G.

Veroxica officinalis E. Hirta: plentiful all over the island, 22/7/27,
Nr. 122. Hirta: frequent, B. G.
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I’iNGUicuLA VULGARIS L. Hii'ta : common all over, 6/7/27, Nr. 14.

Hirta : not uncommon, TJ. G.

Galeoesis Tetuahit L. Hirta: only as a weed in the corn, 22/7/27,

Nr. 121. Hirta : B. G.

1’runella vulgaris Hirta: not common, 14/7/27, Nr. 66. Hirta:

not common, B. G.

Tiiyjius Seri^yi.luai L. Hirta: everywhere, 0/7/27, Nr. 8. The si>eci-

men is not a very good one and since much ot the British material

of the genus possessed Kew is at present on loan for critical

determination I have used the aggregate name. B. records

“ Thymus ScriujUuin L. Abundant.” G. lists Thymus SerpyUum
Fries.

Plantago Couonopus L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, Nr. 2 (large well

developed form); Hirta : 5/7/27, Nr. 42 (a small form, var. pygmuea
Lange). Hirta : B.

Plantago lanckolata L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, Nr. 3. Small

rounded spikes of flowers, and varying in the degree of develop-

ment of silky hairs on the leaves. Hirta : B. G.

Plantago major L. Hirta: in the manse gai'den, 50 ft., 15/7/27, Nr.

78. Hirta: B. G.

Pj>antago maritima L. Hirta: village bay, 4/7/27, Nr. 1. Hirta:

plentiful, and very variable. Var. pygmuea Lange. Plentiful,

B. G.

Atriplex Baiungtonii Woods. Hirta : on the cliffs everywhere, very

variable, but always mealy, 9/7/27, Nr. 49. Hirta: B. G. Pro-

bably the Afriplex maritiiim of ]\I. is this species.

[Salsola Kali L. Hirta: M.]
OxYRiA DiGY.NA Hill. Hirta : M. (as (). reiiiformis). Hirta : on the

north face of Conacher; rare, B. G.

PoiA’GONUM AvicuLARK L. Hirta: manse garden, 20 ft., 11/7/27, Nr.

61 . Hirta : B. G

.

Poi.YGONUM s)). (j)erhaps /*. I^ersiraria L.) Hirta : very rare in the

manse potatoes only, 21/7/27, Nr. 107. G. lists Polygonum I'crsi-

CLiria L.

Bumex Acetosa L. Boreray : on cliffs, 7/7/27, Nr. 25. Hirta: in great

abundance, and most luxuriant on cliffs at north of island, B. G.

Kumex Acetosella L. Hirta: frecpiont, 22/7/27, Nr. 123. Hirta :

common, B. G.

Rumex uongloaieratus Schreb. Hirta : near the houses, B.

Rumex criseus L. Hirta: near the houses, 21/7/27, Nr. 116. Hirta:

near the houses, B. G.

Ru.mex ohtusieoi.ius L. Boreray: in two patches, 7/7/27, Nr. 23;

Hirta: near the houses, 21,7/27, Nrs. 114, 115. Hirta: near the

houses, B. G.

Gktica uioua L. Hirta: only in the churchyard, about 150 ft., and in

one spot near the sea cliff, about 40 ft., 21/7/27, Nr. 112. Hirta:

frequent, B. G.
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Salix iieuhacea ]i. Hirta; on the summit of one of the liills, M. Hir-

ta : north face of Conacher, and descending to about 500 ft., 1$. G.

Salix refens L. Hirta: an Amhuinn Miibr, 8/7/27, Nr. 41: an Am-
huinn IMlior, 22/7/27, Nr. 124. Hirta: on Conacher, near village,

etc. Var. inculmccu, B. G. (species).

Ejifetru.m nigrum L. Hirta: 8/7/27, Nr. 35, does not seem to flower

or bear fruit, 14/7/27, Nr. 71. Hirta: on hill-tops, B. G.

[CoELOGLOssuM viRiUE Hartui. (as Tlahenaria viridis). Hirta : M.]

Orchis macul.ata L. (0. ericetorum Linton). Hirta: extremely com-

mon, very small, flowers often white, 5/7/27, Nr. 7. Hirta: com-

mon, B. G.

Iris Bseudacorus L. Hirta: St Kilda’s Well, an Amhuinn Mhbr,

9/7/27, Nr. 50. Hirta: B. G.

Narthecium ossiFRAGUii Huds. Hirta: common, 20/7/27, Nr. 91.

Hirta: B. G.

JuNcus liUFONius L. Hirta: above the beach on the village bay, 20 ft.,

13/7/27, Nr. G4. Hirta : G.

JuNCCs BULUosus L. Hirta: the marsh .south of the village, 21/7/27,

Nr. 108. Hirta: B. (as J. supinits Moench) G.

JvNC'US KFFUsus Ij. Hirta: not uncommon, 21/7/27, Nr. 99a. Hirta:

B. G. (as .7. com mu nis L.).

JuNcus LA.\ii'uocAui'Us Elirli. Hirta: everywhere, 19/7/27, Nr. 87.

Hirta : G.

Jc.Ncus spuARROSUs L. Hirta: on C'onacher only, from 800 ft. to the

top, 23/7/27, Nr. 13(3. Hirta: B. G.

Luzula campestius DC. Hirta: common. 20/7/27, Nr. 92. Hirta: B.

Luzula mui.tiflora Lej. Hirta: 20/7/27, Nr. 93. Hirta: B.

Luzula silva'iica Gaud. Hirta : on the top of the island in large quan-

tities descending a little down an Amhuinn Mhor, 23/7/27, Nr. 130.

Hirta : plentiful on the summit, 1220 ft., B.

PoTA.MOGETON poi.YGONiFOLTUH Poiii r., var. ERICETORUM Syuie. Hii’ta

:

in stagnant peaty ponds. North Bay, 10/7/27, Nr. 56. Hirta: B.

(as species). G. lists Pofamo(ietuti nataiis li. and the record pro-

babh' refers to the above plant.

Carex niNERvis Sm. Hirta : round the summit of ('Onacher, descend-

ing to about 1000 ft.. 23/7/27, Nr. 132. Hirta: B. G.

Care.x STELLiiLATA Good . Hirta: common, 21/7/27, Nr. 97. Hirta: P.

G.

Carex fi.acca Schreb. Hirta : in the marsh in the village bay, 21/7/27,
Nr. 111. Hirta: B. (ns (ilauca Scoj).).

(Iarex flava L. Hirta: common over tbe island, \9 17127, Nr. 72. .\

very small form but too young to determine more exactly. Hirta :

the marsh in the villagt; bay, 21/7/27, Nr. 110. A larger form.

Hirta: B. Var. miuor 'Pownsend. Hirta: G.

Carex Goodenovii Gay. Hirta: 20/7/27, Nr. 95; an Andiuinn l\Ih()r.

23/7/27, Nr. 131. One |iiece has the utricles asperulous, and the

specimens are not quite tyi>ical C. (loodritovii as it grows in the

south of England. Hirta : B. (as C. vulyaris Fries).
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Cahex panicba L. Hil-ta: 19/7/27, Nr. 88. Hirta : B.

Cauex filulifera L. Hirta : B. G.

Cahex pulicarts L. Hirta: near Ruaival, about 400 ft., 19/7/27, Nr.

82. Hirta; B. G.

Caj{RX lUGiDA Good. Hirta : on the summit of one of the hills, M.
Hirta: seen on the top of Conacher, 1220 ft. Hirta; G.

Eleocharis uniglumis B. et S. Hirta: village bay in the marsh, 2 ft.,

19/6/27, Nr. 84. Recorded by B. with a ? (as Scirpus uniglumis

Link). G. lists E. R. Br. and the record probably refers

to the above plant.

Ehiophorpm anglstifolipm Roth. Hirta : common in peaty soil all

over the island, 14/7/27, Nr. 71. Hirta: B. G.

Sc HOHNiis NIGRICANS fy. Hirta : B.

SciRPPs CARSPiTosus Jj. Hirta : abundant on the south face of Conacher,

500-1100 ft., 23/7/27, Nr. 129. Hirta; B. G.

Aghopyron repens Pal. de Beauv. Hirta : B. (as Tr'iiicum repens L.)

G.

Agrostis canina fy. Hirta : G.

Agkostis STOi.oNiFERA Ty. Hirta: Oiseval, 17/7/27, Nr. 81 (one piece

awned, var. arnuita Cel., the rest typical); Hirta : common, 22/7/27,

Nr. 119 (var. pro-repens Koch).

Agrostis tenuis Sibth. Hirta: 23/7/27, Nr. 135; Oiseval, 17^7/27,

Nr. 82 (var. innnila lyightf.). Hirta: G. (as Agrostis vidgaris

With, and v{\v. piirn Ha).

y\iRA i>RAE( ox ly. H i i ta : the glen, on a cleit, near the village, 14/7/27,

Nr. 69. Hirta: B. G.

.Alopecurus GENTcrLATUs L. Hirta: the marsh, south of the village,

21/7/27, Nr. 109. Hirta : B. G. (with a ?)

•Anthoxantiium onoRATUM L. Hirta : B. G.

.Arrhenatiterum ELATius Alert, et Koch, var. tiireroscm Aschers. Hir-

ta : 3 or 4 large tufts on the edge of an .Amhuinn Alhor, about 200

ft., 22/7/27, Nr. 125. Hirta: G. (as .[vena elatior L.).

[A VENA strtgosa Schreb. Hirta: AT.]

Deschampsia FLExrosA Trin. Hirta: an .Amhuinn Alhbr, 2S 17127, Nr.

134. Hirta: B. (as .l?ni flexuosa ly.) G.

Festuca ovina Jy. Hirta : AI. Hirta : often viviparous, B. G. (as

species, var. idripara, and var. arennrin).

Festuca rurra L. Hirta: common, 20/7/27, Nr. 90; 21/7/27, Nr. 98

(viAuparous)
;
an .Amhuinn Alhbr, outside the enclosed ground,

about 300 ft., 22/7/27, Nr. 128 (sub-sj). gcnnina. Hack., forms with

more or le.ss glabrous spikelets). Hirta : B. (as var. dnriuscula).

G. (as F. ovina., suh-sp. duriuscida and sub-sp. ruhra).

Holcus i.ANATUS L. Hirta: abundant in the enclosed area, 21/7/27,

Nr. 117. .A form with rather small, compact, cylindrical panicles.

Hirta : B. G.

TTordeum vulgark L. Hirta : Nr. 125. This ivas formerly grown by

all in the island, but there is now only one patch of it, though it

has spread as a w'oed into the corn.
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[
Koeeerta oractlis Pers. ? (as Aim cristaia). Hirta : M.]

fiOLiiM PERENXE L. Hirta: in the manse garden, 19/7/27, Nr. 86.

Hirta: G.

Moi.inia (aerulea Hoencli. Hirta: common, 21/7/27, Nr. 89; an Am.
Iminn ]\lhor, about .‘lO ft., 24/7 '27, Nr. 144 (var. depauperata

A.schers. ct Grachn.). Hirta: B. G.

Narous stricta L. Hirta: Rnaival, 19/7/27, Nr. 85. Hirta: B. G.

PoA ANNUA Ti. Hirta: common everywhere, 28/7/27, Nr. 127. Hirta:

B. G.

PoA PRATENSis l.i. Hirta: not plentiful, 28/7/27, Nr. 188. Hirta:

B. G.

PoA TRiviALis L., var. ciLARRA Doell. Hirta: common, 22/7/27, Nr.

119a. Hirta: B. (the species) G.

SiEGLiNGiA OECUMBENS Bernh. Hirta: Oiseval cliffs, 16/7/27, Nr. 79.

Hirta : G. (as Triodin decumhcus Bcanv.).

[TaiSETUAt Fi.AVEsc'K.Ns Pal. de Beanv. (as Avciut fiavesceiis). Hirta:

M.]
Asplenium Adiantu.m-ntgrum I;. Hirta : G.

-\spLENiu.M ArvRi.NVAi L. Hirta: on the Oiseval cliffs, 200 ft., 15/7/27,

Nr. 78. Hirta: M. B. G.

ATin'Rii'M Fim.k-femina Roth. Hirta: not nn'common, 22/7/27, Nr.

126. Hirta: G.

Bi.eciinx'Ai Spioant With. Hirta: western end, opposite Soa, 6/7/27,
Nr. 17. Hirta: B. (nti Lnmarin Spirant Desv.) G.

Botra'chiuji Lunaria Sw. Hirta : in a gnlly running out of Mnllach

Sgail, 18/7/27, Nr. 6. Hirta : IM. Hirta : near landing place, B. G.

Gvstopteris E'p.AGir.Ks Bernh. Hirta : wc.stern end, o))])osite Soa, 4/7/27,

Nr. 18 (? var. dentata Hook.); Conacher, 28/7/27, Nr. 188 (P vai'.

dcntata Hook.); Conacher, 23/7 '27, Nr. 189 (? var. Dickieana

Milde). Hirta: B. (a.s var. drniato).

Hvmenophyu.um pei.tatuai Dcsv. Hirta : rare on south side of Cona-

cher, B. (as //. iinilateralc Willd.) G.

Dra'OPTKris aristata Drnce. Hirta: B. (as Ncphrndium flilatntinn

Desv.) G.

Ophiogi.ossuai vui.gatuai B., var. polypha'luuai Braun. Hirta: among
short grass near the extreme north end of St Kilda, B. (as 0. vnJ-

riahnn L., var. ainhi(inuin). G. (as species).

PoGYPomuAr vuGGARF, L. Hirta: Oiseval, 16/7/27, Nr. 77. Hirta:

B. G.

Rupteris aqvigtna Newm. Hirta : common in the enclosed ground.

16/7/27, Nr. 80. Hirta: B. G.

Rcjuisktum arvense Tj. Hirta: in the enclosed ground, common,
20/7/27, Nr. 96. Hirta : B. G.

Rquisetum pagustre ly. Hirta : P.

Segagtnegga Selaginoides Gray. Hirta: seen at 100 ft. and at 1100 ft.,

very small axid difficult to .spot, 21/7/27, Nr. 106. Hirta: rare.

B. G.
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ANALYSIS OF THE FLORA.

r. Natii'e, orif^inal vegetation.

a. Aquatic and marsh species.—lianiin cuius Flammula, Viola

palusfyis, Lychnis FIos-cmcuH
,
StcUaria itliginosa, Montia fon-

fana, Callitriche staynalis, Henccio aquaticus, Iris P.scudacorus,

Jirncus hufonius, J. bulbosus, Potainuijeton pohjgonifoVots,

Elcnchnris unifilumis^ Alopccurus geniculntus, Equisetum
palustre.

h. Species of sea-cliii’s ami rocks.

—

Cochlearia. officinalis, Silene

maritima, Ligusticum scotic.um, Matricaria maritima, Armcria

maritiwa, Phmtago Coronopus, P. maritima, Atripjex Pahiug-

tonii, Asplenium marinum. In addition, Epilohium palustre

and Angelica silvestris are recorded from “ cliffs.”

c. Arctic-alpine species, mostly very rare in St Kilda.

—

(Ceras-

tiuin vulgutum

,

var. alpimim), Silene acaulis, Saxifraga op-

positifolia, Sedum roseum, Antennaria dioica, Oxyria digyna,

Salix herhacea, ('arex rigida.

d. Heatli-moor species.

—

Uanunndus arcr, Viola Piviniana, Poly-

g(da vulgaris, Sagina suhulafa, Jlypericinn pulchrum
,
Poten-

tilla. erecfa, Drosera rotu ndifolia, H ydrocot yle vulgaris, Gidium
saxatile. Scahiosa Sucrisa, Taraxacum jududosum

,
Vacci niu

m

Myrtillus, (.'(dluiia vulgaris. Erica cinerea, Anagallis tenella,

Oentiana cam pest ris, Alectorolophus Drummom^-llayi
,
Euphra-

sia curta, PrdicuUtris silrati<a, ]'ertntica offiriiialis, Pinguicula

vulgaris. Thymus Serpyll ii m ,
Pumcx A retosella

,
Salix rcpens,

Empefrum 7iigrum, Orchis tnacidafa
,
yarthecium ossifragum

,

Juncns effusus, J. lam prorari)us, J. sq)io7'rosus, Luzula cam-
pestris, L. multiflora, ('arex hincrx'is, ('. sfellulata

,
('. fiacca,

C. fulvu, C. Goodenovii, C. panicea, pilulifera, C. pxdicaris,

Eriophorum angusfif(dium , Schoenus nigricans, Scirpus caespi-

tosxts, Agrostis canina, . 1 . sfolonifera

,

. 1 . tenuis, Aixa praccox,

Descham psia flexuosa, Fesfxica oriua, F. ruhi'a, Molinia caeru-

lea, Nardus stricfa, Sieglingia de<\i mhens, Asplenium Adian-

tum-nigrum, Athyrium Filix-femina , Plcchnum Spicnnt, Botry-

chium Lunaria, Cystoptei is fragilis. Ifymenopln/llum pelfatum,

Dryopteris ax'istafa, Ophioglossinu rulgaixnn, Pob/podium vul-

gare, Euptens aquilina, Selaginella Selaginoidcs.

e. Relicts of woodland ground flora P— Panunculus Ficaria, Vida
sepium, Loniccra Periclymenum . Primula vulgaris, Luzxda sil-

vatica.

II. Modified vegetation.—Panunculus rc]>ens, ('^crastium tefrandrum,
C'. vulgftfum

,
Sagina procumhcns, Trifolium rcpens, Achillea

Millefolium, Beilis perennis, Leontodon autumnalis, Senecio

Jacohaea, Prunella vulgaris, Plantago lancrolata, Pumex .Ice-

tosn, Arrhenafherum clafius, Holcus lanatus, Poa annua, P.

pratensis, P. trivialis.
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rn. [ntrochicod j)l;uits.

a. of cultivated ground.—CcipxeUn Bursa-past oris, Carda-

mine hirsiifo, Spergula arvensis, Stellaria media, Chrysanthe-

mum segetum, Seneda vulgaris, (lalenpsis Tetrahit, Plantago

major, Bohigonum aviridarr, /*. I'ersicaria
,
Agropyron repens.

h. Ruderals.

—

Pnte.ntilla Anseriua., Artemi.sia vulgayds, Cirsium

arvense, ('. tancentatum
,
Sonrhus asper, S. oleroeeus, Myosotis

arven.ds. Burner eouglomeratus, B. erisj^us, B. obtusifolius,

Prtiea dinirn. Kquisetum arvense.

c. E.scaiies from cultivation.

—

Brassica sp., Trifolium pratense,

Sedum anglirum (p), Samhiieus uigra, TIordcum vuJgare,

Lotium pereune.

IV. Doubtful records (not at present accepted).

—

('akUe maritima,

(hichlearia dauira, Polygala depres.sa, .-\reuaria Peploides, Cen-

taurium s))., Salsola Kali, < 'oeloglossum riride, .ivena strigosa,

Koelrria grarilis, Trisetum flarescens.

The following comnicnts may be made on these groups of species;—
]. The doubtful records are mostly from Macgillivray’s account

and include four maritime species whicb may well occur i)i St Kilda.

In this connection it is important to remembei- that Gladstone has col-

lected several species which but for his keen field observations would

have been included amongst the doubtfid records (c.g. Ligu.sficuru seo-

tieuui). .Vevertheless. it has been considered best not to include the

species given under paragraph IV. in any of the theoretical considera-

tions which follow. They are, thei'efore, ignored in the rest of this

paper.

2. 'I’lie introduced ))lants owe their origiTi intentionally or uninten-

tionally to man. 'I'he majority are cither weeds, whose seeds doubtless

came in with the seeds of crop plants (chiefly oats and barley), or camp-
followers found in waste places in all tempei'ate regions and introduced

in various ways by man’s activities. In St Kilda tlie majority are

limited to the enclosed ground in Hirta, near the village.

3. Tlie si)ecies listed under paragraph II. are tentatively grouped

together because in heaths in various ])ai'ts of the llritish Isles (Surrey.

Yorkshire, western Scotland) they occur in areas obviously derived from

the original heath by biotic factors (grazing, tramjding, etc.). For
eastern and sovithern English heathlands the “ grass-heath ” community
is described in some detail by Farrow in Jouim. Ecoi, iv., 57 seep (1916),

and by Snmmeidiayes, Cole, and Williams in dourn. Ecoi. xii., 293 setp

(1924). Ostenfeld [in Warming: Botany of the Faeroes, 962 seq. (1908)]

describes a “ grass slope ” community, and similar ty])es of vegetation

are common in Iceland. While for St Kilda any similar type of com-
munity as such nnist be considered as derived under the influence of

man and his introduced animals, this docs not solve the pliytogeogra-

phical jiroblem of the origin in the islands of the species involved. 1'hey
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are all species of wide distribution in the North Temperate Region and

most of them occur in a wide range of habitats, but rarely as dominant

plants unless the substratum or vegetation has been modified by man.

I am inclined to think that most of the species enumerated have been

introduced to St Kilda by man but it is not ])ossible to speak with the

same assurance as for the species listed in paragraph HI.

4. Of the native species forming the original vegetation those

which suggest they may he relicts of a woodland ground flora are par-

ticularly interesting. They are only five in number, and though out-

side St Kilda they are not entirely limited to woods they are usually

found in forest or brushwood. The general distributions of all five are

wide in the Nortli Temperate Ifegion. The species are worth consider-

ing individually. Ttaniniciihts Ficnria is said to be “ one of the com-

monest plants ” and to occur “ everywhere.” Driice for the Shetlands

[?''lora Zetlandica, in l^c]H>rt Bot. Soc. and Exch. Club. 1921, 459

(1922)] considers it has thcrt' been possibly introduced by man. For
the British Isles its usual method of multiplication is vegetative, but

this can scarcely be held as evidence against its being native. McNeil
records it for Colonsay as “ abundant in situations that, later on, are

overgrown with bracken ” [Colonsay (1910) 96] . Its tuljerous roots are

said to be scraped ui> in winter and eaten by |)heasauts, and they are

also used by the inhabitants as a cure for piles, corns, etc. It has been

introduced into the h'aeroes
j
Botany of the Kat'roes 854 (1908]. Virin

Kcpiinii is certainly to be regarded as a native species though of very

limited occurrence. In (Ireat Britain it is usually a plant of wood-

edges, iK'dgcrows, shady banks, and roadsides, and even in moderately

sluuly situations in woods. It is recorded for Colojtsay (McNeil) and
for the island of Harris

[
Balfour & Babington, A Catalogue of the

Plants gathered in the Islands of North Fist, Harris, and Lewis, in

Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. I., 148 (1843?)]. Lonlrera Ppriclymenum is

rather a suiprising plant to find flowering luxuriantly in St Kilda. It

is tlu're of local occurrence', but since it is found right away from the

houses and is also known from tlu' Outer Hebrides and from Colonsay

J must consider it a native. It tuight have been introduced by birds

(see considerations of bird dispersal below) but it may also be a mem-
ber of the pre-glacial vegetation, and indeed a relict of woods or brush-

wood. I'rinwihi viiUjari^ seems to occur in St Kilda chiefly near the .sea,

often on cliffs. It is not a member of the dominant heath-moor vegeta-

tion and has the appearance of being a relict. It occurs in the Outer
Hebrides and in Colonsay. Druce {l.r. 504) records it as common in

the Shetlands and it is “ mo.st likely a native ” in the Faeroes [Botany

of the Faeroes 50 (1901)]. Ltiziila .tiJvatica, though in England and
elsewhere often a woodland plant, in the north is frequently found on

rock ledges and grassy slopes. Its occurrence ‘‘ in large qiiantities ”

on the top of the island is noteworthy, but loses some of its possible

significance when it is remembered that it is widely distributed in

Scotland, the Shetlands. and the Faeroes outside woodlands and where

it can scarcely be regarded as a forest or brushwood relict.
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We are I'orced to conclucle then, that while at least five species of

the Hora of St Kilcla may be woodland relicts, the floristic evidence by

itself is insufficient for ns to ])ostnlato the previous existence of tree

or brushwood communities on St Kilda. The species concerned are

approaching their northern limits under oceanic conditions in St

Kilda and tlieir occurrence in herbaceous or suffruticose communities

is iierhaps connected with this, since there is a tendenc5
' for species

to have a different ecological behaviour at the limits of their distribu-

tion areas. On the other i.;; nd it must be recalled that work on the

Scottish peat bogs, and especially that by the modern method of pollen

analysis, has indicated that in earlier post-glacial times trees and
forests had a more northern distribution in the British fsles than they

have at present
[
see a summary of the recent work on pollen analysis

and post-glacial vegetation in Bot. Gaz. Ixxxiii., 323 (1927)]. INIore

exactly G. Erdtman [Studies in the Micropalaeontology of Post-glacial

Deposits in Northern Scotland and the Scotch f.sles, with especial re-

ference to the history of the woodlands, in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xlvi.,

449 (1924)] has shown that woods of birch, pine, and other trees were

more widely distributed in the north ajid west of Scotland, including

the islands, than they are at present. LI is investigations included some
of the Hebrides and the Shetlands but not St Kilda. It is obvious

that an examination for pollen of St Kilda peat is very desirable as a

means of proving the previous existence of forests.

5. The small “ arctic-alpine ” element consists of species all of

which have a very wide circumj)olar distribution and extend on high

which have a very wide circum])olar distribution and extend, on high

mountains, far to the south in one or more of the continents. They are

just sufficient to indicate the northern latitude of St Kilda (57 deg. 50

the last Tee Age.

6. The plants particularly characteristic of the sea-cliffs and rocks

are not so numerous as might be expected, but this may be due to in-

sufficient collecting on the wonderful steep cliffs, a process not lacking

in danger, it should be noted that four of Macgillivray’s records would
come in here if substantiated. All the accepted species are of wide
distribution and the phytogeographical problems connected with them
are not peculiar to St I^ilda but have an imjiort be.vond the scope of

this paper. There is no rea.son for .supposing the species placed in this

categorv to bo of recent introduction, but the evidence favours accepting

them, with the aquatic and marsh and the heath-moor types, as con-

stituting part of the old natural vegetation.

7. The aquatic and marsh species are mostly found in the small

marsh at the head of Village Bay. There are only two or three peren-

nial streams, of which that proudly known as “ an Amhuinn Mhbr”—
the great river—is the largest, and descends fi-om Conachcr, the highest

hill, to the Village Bay. There is thus little fresh water for aquatic
vegetation, but obviously several of the plants here listed under the
heath-moor category might well be included also with the marsh species.

The distinction, in the field, between marsh, bog, moor, and heath is
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not always sliarp, csppcially in tlie northern parts of the British Isles.

No s[)ecial comment is called for in considering the St Kilda fi'esh-

water plants. They are all widely distributed species and are pro-

bably, with perhaps a few exceptions, an old element in the flora.

8. We come now to a consideration of the dominant element in

the flora—wliat is here termed tlie heath-moor clement. The basic

differences between heath and moor and between marsh and bog are

nsually emphasised in tlie text-books. In practical field surveys, how-
ever, especially at higher latitudes or altitudes, we frequently find

within comparatively small areas a convergence of these types of vege-

tation .so that an easily gi’aded series from one extreme to the other

may be traced. The specific constitution in any one spot is related to

environmental conditions which are very local and which can only be

discovered by careful observation and experiment in the field. It fol-

lows that in any geneial account, such as this, it may be undesirable

to attempt a further subdivision and we must consider the heath-moor
type as one. Oliviously the majority of the species, and especially the

dominant and subdominant ones, are such as characterise the grouse-

nmors of Scotland and Yorkshire. 'Phese are usually considered as

heaths botanically (.see W. 0. Smith in 'J’an.sley, Types of British Vege-

tation ll.'l noil)]. Yet ci'rtain high moor and bog plants also occur.

There is no doubt that this heath-moor type of vegetation is the domin-

ant original t.vpi' for St Kilda. That the biotic factor of grazing has

modified it, is probalile, but to what degree it is difficult to say. Some
T2(K) sheep roam the liills, and Soa has its own distinct breed which is

kept uncontaminated [see It. liydekker. The Sheej) and its Cousins, 59

(1012) and the references given flieri']. It is unlikely that the shee})

have exterminated or introduced any species of the St Kilda flora and
it is by keeping down the highei' growths of the suffrutieose perennials,

by grazing down the grasses, and by increasing the “ modified vegeta-

tion ” referred to above at the expense of the original heath-moor that

we must exfieet them to influence the iilant life. “ Burning the

heather ” is sometimes done but apiiarently neither regularly nor over

large areas. 'I’he violent storms of winter and tlie full exposure to the

fury of the .Atlantic gales make it iirobable that since St Kilda has

had apiiroximately its present configuration and island topography the

heath-moor vegetation has been the climatic climax even ajiart from

existing biotic factors. It follows that the species of the heath-moor

vegetation must for the most part be relatively old in St Kilda.

In attempting to define “relatively old’’ a little more exactly

one is confronted with many unsolved problems and only tentative

working hypotheses can be put forward. 1 have been unable to obtain

evidenc(> that St Kilda was glaciated during the Quarternary Ice Age

or Ages. It might well be that its flora, as represented by the dominant

heath-moor types, survived the Tee .Age in the islands, either these

escaping glaciation owing to their oceanic position or plants continu-

ing to exist on local nunataks. Postulating this pre-glacial origin

for the main mass of the heath-moor flora one is in the main in agree-
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inent with tlie rerciit views of Dr Wnodheacl witli regard to tlie heaths

of the Penniiies [see Jourii. Pot. Ixii., 301 (1024), and Tlie Naturalist

24d (1926)]. It should be noted that this view applies only to the

northern heath-inoor flora and vegetation, and to the arctic-alpine ele-

ment. Personally 1 cannot accejit the view that the southern element

(including the Lusitanian) survived the Ice ,\ge in the British Isles.

If then the heath-moor flora is post-glacial in origin there are still two

possibilities; either it reached St Kilda before this became an island,

or it migrated across the 'c.i. Since I favour the former view it is

essential to consider in some detail the possibilities of the latter. It

is unlikely on botanical grounds that ocean currents account for any

of the species in our list. IMoreover, the direction of ocean currents

in the North Atlantic Ocean is not strongly in favour of such a pos-

sibility (see the Charts given in The Botany of the Faeroes, pp. 813-815).

As regards vinds we must remember that the most constant and the

strongest blow from the south-west, west, and north, i.e. from the

open ocean. A few of the species have seeds or fruits wdth a .structure

suitable for wind dispersal (e.g. Salix reperis, Eriophorum anguxtifo-

lium) and still more have small light seeds or spores. If the winds

usually blew from the Hebrides it might be admi.ssible to acce))t wind
dispersal over the 50 or so miles of sea f< r a majority of the sjiecies.

but since this is not so it is not advisable to accept this factor as work-

ing now. 1’he last long-distance dispersal agents over sea areas (apart

from man) are birds. A considerable number of migratory birds, both

land birds and sea birds, are recorded for St Kilda (see Macgillivray

I.C., also jiapers by Mackenzie and by Waterston in Ann. Scot. Nat.

H i.st. 1905, pp. 75, 141, 199). It is very possible that a few species

have been introduced by them (notably Lon'icern rprkii/mciinm listed

with the possible wood relicts) but it is at least doubtftil if they ac-

count for many of the species. The evidence' for bird carriage over

long distances of .sea in north-western Europe is a controversial sub-

ject. Thus in “The Botany of the Faeroes” Ostenfeld (pp. 116 seq.)

gives and agrees with tlu' opinion of the ornithologist Andersen that
“ migratory birds are of hardly any importance as disseminators of

plants,” while Warming ())]). 676 seq.) and Bbrgesen (pp. 809 seq.) be-

lieve that seeds, etc., can be and often are carried in small cru.sts of

mud and similar substances on the beaks and feet of birds, though they

too accept the view that birds migrate on empty stomachs. It is un-

likely, then, that any appreciable number of species have been carried

internally by birds, but there must remain a doubt as to the A'alue to

be attributed to dispersal externally on feet and feathers.

Tt is fair to turn now to a consideration of the view that the main
constituents of the heath-moor flora reached St Kilda over a pre-glacial

land connection. Geologists are mainly in agreement that a 3’ertiary

land, largely covered with basaltic flows, occupied the district from
Northern Ireland to Scotland and Iceland, and though there is a range
of opinion when most of this foundered, with the working hyjiothesis

here postulated it is not necessary to supjiose its continuance into
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post-glac-ial times. If tlieii St Kilda remained in contact with Scotland

or the larger Hebridean islands till Pliocene times our view is con-

siderably strengthened. I have found no published geological evidence

against this being possible. That the main fracturing and foundering

of the North Atlantic continent occurred before the lee Age seems cer-

tain because, as 1 have seen in Iceland and the Faeroes, the glaciation

arouiid these islands is outwards from the centre to the sea in all direc-

tions. Yet there is also some evidence that the fracturing and founder-

ing stretched through an enormous period of time from the Miocene

into the Pliocene [see Cole, I'lie Growth of Europe, pp. 51 seq. (1914)].

So much for the geological evidence.

7die hypothesis suggested hero is based mainly upon a consideration

of the total floristic composition of the heath-moor flora. It is not

denied that wind and birds could introduce new plants but it seems

unlikely that such a selection would have been made by these agencies.

As the list proves, the Hora is a typical piece of Scottish “ moor ” eco-

logically varying from heath to moor in the strict sense. Many exactly

similar communities occur in the western Highlands and islands and
suggest tiiat botanically St Kilda is merely a detached portion of Scot-

land. If this is not acitually so it is difficult to understand the absence

of examples of discontinuity in distribution in St Kilda. Moreover,

certain s|)ccies occur which are not recorded from the Faeroes, basing

this statement on Ostenfeld’s revised list (Ilotany of the Faeroes, pp.

89G seq.). Thus Hi/drocotyle nihjaris, Taraxacum imludosum, Fedicu-

Jaris xilvatica, Sihoeiius nigrivaiis, liinnex AcetoscUa, Salix repens,

.lira praevax, () pit loglossuin vnlgnfum, and Fupteris aquiVvna occur in St

Kilda and Western Scotland but are absent from the Faeroes. There
is nothing in the flora to connect especially St Kilda with Greenland,

the Faeroes, or Iceland, 'riie floristic and ecological affinity is most
strongly with those parts of Western Scotland with an acid terrain.

The ab.sence of certain genera and species also speaks for the same view

since the rich Al|nne-Arctic floi’a of the Scotch mountains ])redomin-

ates only where calcareous roi-ks outcrop [.see Patton, Hep. Hot. Soc.

and Exch. Club 1922, 797 (1923)]. It is this which possibly helps to

explain the ab.senee from St Kilda of species of Saxifraga (other than

S. oppositi folia), ])ryas, Hieracium

,

and many other plants.

The life-forms agree with the climatic and edaphic conditions.

Thus in the heath-moor vegetation we find : 2 nanophanerophytes. 9

ehamaephytes (sevei-al of them dominants), 40 hemicryptophytes, 10

geophytes, and only 5 theroi)hytes. Wind and birds would be likely

to introduce a higher number of therophj’tes, though it might be ar-

gued that these could not establi.sh themselves.

The absence of endemics need some explanation. St Kilda is

limited in size, in range of habitats, and in the composition of its flora,

while it, in common with all north-western Europe, has suffered great

climatic changes in late 'rertiary and Quarternary times. All of these

fac;ts are against the existence of endemics, which are of two possible

kinds—relict and novitate species. There is, in our view, no reason
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why relict species sJioulcl be endemic in St Kilda, since they should

rather be found also in Scotland at least. Novitate species occur

especially where ecological conditions are varied but haa^e had a long

period of continuity, and where genera with numerous species occur.

In these we find St Kilda also at a disadvantage.

To sum up we may suggest, in a very tentative manner, that the

heath-moor fiora of St Kilda is much as it was in late Pliocene times,

that it survived the Ice Age in situ, and that it is actually a detaclied

piece of We.st Scottish vegetation.

In conclusion, my best thanks are due to my friends H. K.

Shaw and C. K. Hubbard for assistance in determining some of tlie

plants in the above list, and to J. Gladstone for much valuable infoi'-

mation as well as for the collection on which this paper is mainly based.

Kew, November 1927.

ADVENTIVE FEOKA OF THE METROPOLITAN AREA. (1.)

RECENT ADVENTIVES ON LONDON RUBBISH.

Hy R. Melville and R. L. Smith.

From time to time lists of adventive i)lants found in the Jmndon
district have been compiled and published, but no serious study of the

foreign plants to be found growing on waste ground near London
seems to have been made. 'J’hree years ago the writers took ui)on

themselves the interesting task of ex|>loring all the likely spots they

could discover and making a note of all the adventive y)lants they saw.

This paper records the results of their observations.

It was soon realised that the various rubbish dum])s of the Jj.C.G.

were the mo.st fruitful spots to ex])lore and, accordingly, interest was

centred around them. Large (juantities of household and general rul)-

bish are taken down the 'I'liames in barges to be tipped on the low lying

ground between Barking and I’ilbury and smallei' (piantities are taken

along the Grand Junction Canal and tijiped near Yiewsley. Although

these tips are all of a similar type and, broadly speaking, have almost

identical floras, a short account of five of them will not be out of place.

DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

This is by far the largest strip of waste ground that has been ex-

plored. It is at least a square mile in area and extends along the low

lying ground on the north bank of the Thames betiveen Dagenham Dock

and a point opjiosite Rainliam. London rubliish has been tipped here

for many years, and most of the ground is now too overgrown with

vigorous native yilants to allow other than a few of the more hardy of

the adventives to [)ersist. Nevertheless sevei’al of these adventives have*

thoroughly established themselves on the old part of the tip. Of these
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the most pi'ominent are Heraclevm Manteguzzianvm, liumcx FatienUa,

and Fiinids orientalis. The two i'ormer are growing together and form

a veritable forest of vegetation over eiglit feet high that must be seen

to l)e appreciated. The ground that this “ forest ” stands on has been

accpiired by a commercial firm and will probably soon be cleared and

levelled. Sohnuna nignim is the dominant plant over quite large areas

on some of the newer parts of the tips, where it forms a dense under-

growth. Other parts are covered with a tangle of Chenopodiums among
which the various forms of (Jhenopodium rubrum are the most frequent.

About one hundred and seventy adventives have been found in this

locality including fiftj'-six not observed on the other hunting grounds.

GUAYS, ESSEX.

About a mile to the east of Grays on the bank of the Thames is

another L.C.G. l ubbish tip about a quarter of a square mite in extent.

In this locality- Erigc.ron canadenais and Bapistrum rugosum have made
themselves at home and are quite established, as is also a small patch of

Onopurdon acanthiiun

.

About sixty-five adventives have been gathered

on this dump including nine that have not been seen elsewhere in the

district.

TILBURY, ESSEX.

The waste ground in the vicinity of Tilbui'y Docks has long been

recognised as a source of alien plants, but when visited in 1926 it was
not very promising. The dock area has recently been enlarged and
much new material, which maj' be productive later, has been tipped.

About a dozen plants oidy have been included in the list from this

locality.

YIEWSLEY, MIUDLESEX.

The waste ground near Yiewsley, which is an old hunting ground
of Dr Druce’s, consists of several rather small areas on either bank of

the Grand Junction Canal just within the Middlesex boundary. It has

jii'oved most interesting on account of the large number of species to be

seen within a small area. Acorns (.'(damns grows along the canal-bank,

and Im patiens bifiora is of freciuent occurrence in the neighbouring

streams and ditches together with an occasional plant of Impatiens glan-

dnlifcra. On the waste ground itself Clienopodinm rnhrnm is very com-

mon together with other Chenoi)odiums and Solanum nigrum. A large

variety of cereals has been found here and these may be classed as

chicken-food aliens. A total of 118 species has been found in this locality,

including 34 not gathered elsewhere.

HACKNEY MAHSH, MIDDLESEX.

On both sides of the river I.,ea about a mile to the east of Homerton
arc several small rubbish dum])S. Nearly the whole of this ground lies

within tbe Middlesex boundary, but a small portion is in Essex. A
variety of adventives occurs here, but no one plant is dominant over an

area of any size. Acorns Calamus and Archangelica officinalis are estab-
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lishecl on the river bank. In this neighbourhood seventy-three species

have been gathered, including nineteen new additions.

In making a study of adventive plants, many difficulties arise which

aie not encountered when one is working on the native flora. Tliere is

every chance of finding a native plant that may be known to grow in a

certain locality, but the enthusiastic searcher after adventive plants has

to make light of many an inconvenience and disappointment.

For instance, if one’s nose and ears are at all sensitive, the former

is sure to be displeased with the multifarious odours that are ever pre-

sent, while the latter will be ])lagued with the chirping of the millions

of crickets that make their home on these tips. .Another frequent source

of annoyance is the presence of hosts of gnats and mosquitos all “ out

for blood.”

Then again, one may go out of a week-end and, among other finds,

see a strange plant not yet in flower. Rough bearings are taken and a

note made to visit the spot a week or so later, but when the next visit

is made, one is very fortunate if the plant in question can be gathered.

It is no uncommon experience to find that the spot where the plant was
growing has been freshly tii)i)ed and the plant obliterated. However,
there is an even more exasperating possibility. V’egetation grows very

(piickly on these heaps and instead of returning to a few scattered plants

with our “stranger” easilj' discernible amongst them, we are confronted

with a veritable forest of plants and, search how we will, our quarry

eludes us and we are forced to regard it as an unsolved mystery. Thus
our notebooks are strewn with interrogation marks that will never be

cancelled and, indeed, one can never be sure of a specimen until it is

safely in the drying ])ress.

Rut this is not the end of our troubles. The identification of an

adventive plant, owing to the lack of any knowledge of its native coun-

try, is often a matter of some difficulty. As a rough estimate, fifty per

cent, of our adventives are to be found in countries bordering on the

Mediterranean Sea, which makes it possible to identify a fair propor-

tion with the aid of a good French or Italian flora. North American

plants come next in point of numbers and the remainder from all parts

of the world, but of these a number are garden outcasts oi‘ plants having

some economic use.

In spite of its drawl)acks the writers prefer this kind of field work
to the more conventional form and have had many enjoyable excur-

sions over rubbish heaps. It ofl'ers the charm of uncertainty—one can

never tell what one may find next.

When visiting a rubbish dump in .search of adventive plants, it is

advisal)lo to seek the ground that has been tipped upon recently, but

not too recently. Kxp(>rience has shown that the rubbish tipped during

the autumn and winter of one year will, if left undisturbed, produce

(piite a crop of plants by the late summer of the following year. 4’his

does not mean that the late summer is the only time that these i)laiits

are worth seeking. Far from it—there is always something fresh and
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iiitore.sthig to bo soon troin early May to mid-October, but late August

is i)erhaps the l)est time, at all events, for a single visit.

This list includes api)roxiniately two hundred and fifty plants, which

have l)ecn an-anged according to the second edition of Dr Druce’s
“ British Plant Jjist,’’ to which the numbers refer. No species has been

included unless its identity has been established with reasonable cer-

tainty. In this connection our cordial thanks are offered to Dr Driice,

Dr Thellung, and the staffs of the British Mirseuin (Botanical Dept.)

and the Kew Herbarium for their help.

No claim of finality is made for this paper, for such a state is ob-

viously unattainable in any survey of adventive plants. It is probable

that during the ne.xt few years sufficient material will accumulate to

warrant the writing of a supplement to this, shall we say, tentative List

of Ijondon’s .\dventivc Plants.

L‘l/.‘l. i);;i.i>iii.\’n-.M Ajacis L. Luropc. Hackney Marshes; A’iewsley;

fiore jjleno alba, Dageidiam. Probably the garden annual
in each case.

21/1. Pacavkh so.MNiRERUM L. Orient. Dagenham
;
Yiewsley. Opium

Poppy.

21,0. P. iiYimine-M L. Europe; N. .\frica. Dagenham.
28/1. Esch.schoi.zia Dougi-asii Walp. California. Dagenham. Cali-

fornian Poppy.

88/4. Mathiola iucornis DC. Eastern Europe. Dagenham. Night-

scented Stock.

42/10. AnvssuM .mauiti.mum Lam. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

.Sweet Alyssum.
^

45/1. Co( II i.FAHiA Au.moiiacia L. Europe. Dagenham; (4rays; Yieivs-

ley; Hackney Marshes. Horseradish.

48/1. Wii.cKiA MAiiiTiMA Scop. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Vir-

ginian Stock.

49/2. Si.sv-MimiUM Sophia L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

49/3. S. Ai.TissiMUM L. Europe. Dagenham; Grays; Yiewsley;
Tilbur3\

49/4. S. ouiENTALE L. Europe. Dagenham; Grab’s; Yiewsley.

49/6. S. oFFici.NALE Scop., var. leiocaupum DC. Europe. Yiewsley.

49/11. S. PYUENAK'VM Vill. Eui'ope. Dagenham.
49/18. S. Loeseui L. Europe. Dagenham.
50/1. Euysimcai Cheikanthoides L. Plurope. Dagenham

;
Yiewsley

;

Hackney Marshes.

52/1. Ca.melina sativa Crantz. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney
Marshes.

54/2. Brassica Napus L. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

54/3. B. Napo-bhassica Mill. Dagenham; Graj's; Yiewsley. Swede
Turnip.

54/4. B. Rapa T>. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Turnip.

54/15. B. Ai.HA Boiss. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackue;
Marshes.
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o4/ 10.

.5.-)
/ 1.

55/2.

55/5.

56 2.

61 1.

61/5.

61 14 .

61/12.

61/20.

64/1.

65/2.

70/1.

72 / 1

.

74/2.

76/2.

78/1.

80/4.

84 / 1

.

85/8.

02 / 8 .

95/2.

96/4.

96/5.

96/16.

98/9.

115/5.

1 17/6.

117/9.

125/4.

127/27.

150/1.

150/2.

155/2.

155/4.

140/1.

H. .ii NCKA Co.'-s. A.sia. Dagciiliaiu
;
Yiaw.slry; Hackney Marshes.

l)ii‘LOTA.\i.s TKM ii'oi.iA DC. Kuropc. Dageiiiiani; Grays; Hack-

ney Marshes.

1). MCUALis DC. Europe. Grays.

1). Eiu coidks DC'. Europe. Dagenliaiii ; Hackney Marslies.

Eiu'ca Eiuca (Ji.). Europe. Dagenham.
Lkimdiiai (atAMiMi-'onuM L. Europe. Dagenliain.

L. Draba L. Euroijc. Dagenliam; Yiewsley; Grays; 'I'ilbury.

L. ui'DERAi.K L. Eui()i)i'.. Dagenliam; Yiewsley; Grays; Tilhury.

L. SATivvM L. Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney Marshes.

L. viRui.NKC.u L. X. .America. Yiewsley.

Thlasiu arvensf, L. Europe. Dagenham; Y’iewsley; Grays;

Hackney Marshes.

Iberis iMBEJ.i.ATA L. Europe. Dagenham.
Yogei.ia I'ANK'Ui.ATA Horneiii. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney

Marshes.

MyAGUL'.M I'ERFoi.iATi'.M E. Europe. Hackney Marshes.

Bumas oRiENTAJ.is Ji. Euiopc. Dagenliam; Grays.

Raristrf.m oRiE.NTAi.E DC. Greece. Dagenham
;
Grays.

E.n'autiihocaiu’ls uyuatus DC. Greece. Hackiu'y Marshes.

H.U'HA.ms SATivrs E. Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays;

Tilhury; Hackney Marshes.

G v.NANDRoi’.sis I'ENTAi’ii Yi.i.A DC. .Africa; S. America. Dagen-
ham. .A curious hut uncommon garden annual.

Ueseda onoRATA E. Egyjit. Dagenham
;
A’iewsley. Mignonette.

Diantufs Caryoi'hyi.i.fh li. Euro])c. Dagenham.
Sai’o.naria Vacoaria 1j. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

Sii.F.NF. NocTiFEORA E. Eurojic. Hackiiey Marshes.

S. ANui.icA E. Europe. Hackney Marslu's.

S. i)i( MOTO.MA Ehrh. Europe. Grays.

1/YciiMs Gitiiauo 8co]). Eurojic. A'iewsley.

.Althaea rosea \j. Europe. Dagenham; Hackiu'y Marshes.

Hollyhock.

Mai.va A.viBKii'A Guss. S. Euro])e. Dagenham.
M. I’ARViFi.ORA, var. jiic'ROCARi’A (Dcsf.) E. A- P. Europe.

Hackney Marshes.

Einfm rsiTATissiMiM E. Cult. Dagenham; A'iewsley
;
Hack-

ney Marshes. Fla.x.

Geranium stbiricu.m E. Asia. Dagenham. Naturalised in X.

.A mei'ica.

Trouaeoi.u.m j’f.reorintm li. Peru. Dagenham.
4'. M.s.ius E. Peru. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

Imimtiens biflora AYalt. .America. Yiewslev. Fi'cipient in

Surrey.

I. 01 .AXoui.iFERA Boyle. Himalayas. West Drayton.

A iTis VINIFERA E. Furo|)e. Dagenham; A’iewsley; Grays;
Hackney Marshes. Vine.
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140
/ 2 .

140
/ 3 .

133 / 1 .

133 / 3 .

133 / 4 .

133 / 4 .

133 / 3 .

134 / 1 .

134 / 2 .

134 / 4 .

133 / 4 .

133 / 13 .

1 (30/

1

1 .

163 / 1 .

163 / 1 .

170 / 1 .

1 73 / 1 .

176 / 3 .

176 / 6 .

176 / 12 .

176 / 16 .

176 / 24 .

176 / 26 .

176 /
31 .

178 / 23 .

180 / 1 .

180 / 3 .

189 / 11 .

219 / 2 .

223 / 1 .

223 / 2 .

223 / 8 .

V. HEUERACEA L. (Amrelopsis QuiNQUEFOLiA Michx.). N. Ame-
rica. Yiewsley; Dagenham.

V. Tni'NHERcai (S. &, Z.) Dr. (Ampelopsis A'eitchii Hort.). N.

America. Yiewsley; Dagenham.
Medicago Falcata Ti. x M. sativa L. Europe. Dagenham.
M. sativa L. Europe. Dagenham; Y’iowsley; Grays. Lucerne.

]V1. DENTid'LATA Willcl. Euiope. Hackiiey Marshes.

M. mspiDA Gaei tn., var. (ONFinis Burnat. Europe. Hackney

M arshes.

M. ARAiucA Duels. Europe. Hackney Marshes; Yiewsley.

Mf.I.ILOTUS ALTISSIMA Tluiill. (OFFlCIN.\LIS Laiu.). Europe.

Dagenham.
M. ALHA Desr. i^urope. Dagenham; Hackney Marshes.

M. iXDicA Ail. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hack-
ney Marshes.

'I'kikolu m incarnatcm L. Europe. Dagenham.
HYHRiDi .M li. Europe. Dagenham; Y’^iewsley.

\'ar. Ei.EGA.N's (Savi). Eiuope. Dagenham.
Loti s Or.mthoi’Odioides L. South Europe. Dagenham.
Galkga OFFKTNAr.is L. Europe. Dagenham; Grays.

C'oLiTEA AHB()RES(ENS L. Orient. Dagenham; Graj^s
;
Tilbury.

Common by the District Railway near Barking.

CoRONiLLA VAKiA L. Europe. Dagenham.
Ctceh AHTETiNUiM L. Orient. Dagenham. C'hick Pea. Intro-

duced with chicken-food.

Vkta V1LL08A Roth. Europe. Y’iewsley.

V. DASYCARPA Ten. Europe. Hackney Marshes.

V. SATIVA L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hackney
Marshes.

V. nENGHALENSis L. Eui'ope. Yiewsley.

Faiia \j. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays; Hackney
Marshes.

y

.

PANNONTGA Cr., b. STRiCTA M. Biel). Europe. Dagenham.
V. PEHEGRiNA L. Euiopc. Dagenham

;
Hackney Marshes.

Lathyrvs odoratvs L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

Pisu.M ARVEXSE L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney
Marshes.

P. SATivi jr L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

PoTENTii.LA NouvEGTC'A L. Europc. Dageiiliam
;

Hackney
Marshes.

Lytiirv.m Hyssopifolja L. Europe. Y-iewsley.

Oenothera biennis L. X. America. Dagenham; Grays; Yiews-
ley.

Oe. grandiflora Ait. (Lamarkiana De Vries). N. America.
Yiewsley.

Oe. ARGENTINA liCvl. A Thcll., var. i.ongipii.a Kloos A Thell. S.

.America. Dagenham.
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228/1.

230/1.

231 /3.

231/4.

231(2) /I

2.‘)U,' 1.

2r>()/3.

275/ 1.

276/4.

277/1.

273/ 1.

287/3.

236 / 10.

306/3.

312/6.

318/4.

318/13.

320/3.

3.33/4.

341/3.

347/4.

347/8.

347/12.

347; 13.

3.jl/l.

354/1.

362/2.

364/2.

370/ 1.

370/3.

JjAGF.NAKlA J.AGKNAKIA (L.) Dr. (VULGAKIS Sei'.). Tropif.S. Dug-

enhani. C'oinmon Gourd.

C'lTHULLus CiTiiULi.rs (L.) Dr. Tropical Africa. Dageiiliaiii.

Water Melon.

CctTMis Melo L. Asia. Yiewsley.

C. jiAxiMA Ducli. West Indies. Yienslej'.

. CucuiiniTA Tepo L. Asia. Dagenham; Y'icwsley; Grays.

Cakuai Cauvi 1j. Europe. Dagenham
;
Hackney Marshes. Car-

away.

C. Petkoski.inl ji 15. it H. Cult. Dagenham
;
Yiewsley. Parsley.

Aiu HANGEi.u A Akchangeuca (L.) Karst. (officinalis Hoffin.).

Europe. Hackney Marshes. Naturalised on tlie banks of

the Kiver l.,ea.

PeccedanvjI ghaveolens (E.). Europe. Dagenham. Dill.

llEUACLEr.M Mantegazzianuji .Somm. and Levier. Caucasus.

Dagenham; Yiewsley. See accompanying plate.

CoHiANuuu.M SATivcji L. Eufopo. Dageiihaiu
;
Y’iewsley; Hack-

ney /Marshes. Coriander.

Sa.mhucu.s Ehulcs L. Europe. Tilbury.

Gai.h’.m Tiucou.NE Stokes. Europe. Y’ievvsley; Hackney Marshes.

Dii’SAcis s.vrivrs (E.). Europe. Dagenham; Y’^iewslej*. Pre-

viously reconled in the latter locality, but newly introduced.

Soi.iDAGO CANADENSIS E. N. America. Dagenham; 'Pcmple

f'ortunc.

.\sTEK Novi-DELGii 1>. .\ . America. Yiewsley.

.A. Nov’AE-ANGi.iAE E. .\. .America. Y'iewsley.

Eiugehon canadensis E. N. Amerii'a. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

G rays.

.A.mdrosia tuieida E. N. America. Dagenham. 'I'his plant has

persisted for three years.

Xantiium si’ 1 NOSC.\i E. Cosmopolitan. Dagenham; Hackney
Ma rshes.

Helianthus annuls Jj. N. America. Dagenham; Yhewsley
;

Grays; Elacknei' Marslies. Sunflower.

EE i.AETiFi.oKus Pers. N. America. Y^iewslej’.

H. TUDEHOSus E. N. America. Y'iewsley. Jerusalem Artichoke.

M. DiFFuscs Sims (11. scAUEURiJius EJE). N. America. Dagen-
ham; Y’iewsley; Grays.

GuizoTiA ADYSSINKA Cass. Africa; India. Dagenham; Hack-
ney Dfarshes. This plant is cultivated in India for its seeds,

which yield a bland oil similar to Sesame. A frequent alien.

Galinsoga PARAaFLOHA Ca\'. America. Dagenham; Hackney
Marshes.

Tagetes MiNUTA E. Dagenham; Elacknej' Marshes.
Anacycujs radiatus Eois., var. pai.lescens. Europe. Dagen-

liani.

CiiRYSANTH EMUAi SEGETUM li. Europo. Dagenham.
C. MORiFOLiUM Uau (siNENSE Sabiiii). Hortal. Y'iewsley.
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370 / 13 .

371
,/
3 .

371 / 9 .

378 / 1 .

378 / 8 .

378/15

383 / 7 .

383 / 8 .

385 / 1 .

395 / 3 .

397 / 1 .

398 / 1 .

399 / 1 .

405 / 12 .

405 / 31 .

405 / 32 .

407 / 3 .

409 / 1 .

409 / 2 .

415 / 2 .

416 / 10 .

425 / 1 .

425 /.

425 / 8 .

463 / 3 .

467 / 3 .

473 , 1 .

474 ' 2 .

493 / 2 .

507 / 3 .

516 / 1 .

517 / 2 .

517 / 16 .

517 / 17 .

(’. Partiienh ivi Rcrnh. Europe. Hac-knoy Marshes.

Matricaria SFAVEOLENS Bucli. N. America. Dagenham
;
Yiews-

ley; Grays; Hackney Marshes.

I\[. OLoniFERA Fenzl. S. Africa. Dagenham.
Artemisia ABsiNTirii ii ]j. Europe. Dagenham.
A. Ahrotanum L. Spain. Yiewsley. Soutliermvoocl.

A. ANNUA Ti. Orient. Yiewsley.

Senecio squalidus L. Europe. Dagenliam
;
Yiewsley; Hack-

ney Marshes.

S. vTscosus L. Europe. Dagenham; Grays; Yiew.sley.

C’ai.endui.a offtcinaeis L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

Grays. Marigold.

(^\K!)UUS RYCNOfRi’HALrs L. Europe. Hackney Marshes.

Onoi’ordon Acantiiii:m L. Euroi)e. Grays.

C'vnara ('ARi)UNcui.rs L. Europe. Dagenham
;

Hackney
iUarshes. Glohe .Artichoke.

.Mariana Mariana Hill, (i.actea). Europe. Dagenham; Hack-
iH'y Marshes.

Gentaurea Cyanus Tj. Euro))e. Dagenham; YieAv.sley; Grays.

Coni flower.

C. Soi.sTiTTAETs E. Eurojic. Dagenham.
('. MEMTENsis L. Eui ope. Dageiiliam

;
A’iewsley; Hackney

Marshes.

Cartuamus TiNiTORius L. Africa. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

Grays; Hackue.v Afarshes.

Var. TNERMi.s Schweinf. Yiew.sley.

ChcHORUTM iNTYiiu.s Ti. Eurojie. Dagenham; Grays. Chicory.

C. Exdivta li. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays. Endire.

PrcRis llTFRAnoiDEs E. Europe. Dagenham; Gra.vs; Tilbury.

Crkpis tara.x.u iFoi.iA Thuill. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

Eactiu A viRosA \i., t.vpc aiul Yar. inotvisa. Europe. Dagen-
ham; A’iewsley; Grays; Tilbury.

1/. sATiVA. Dagmiham; A’ioAvsley. Eettuce.

E. M ACROi’HYi.T.A A. Gray. Euro])e. Teinjile Fortune.

Eysimac'hta punctata E. Europe. Yiewsley.

Anacai.us foemina Mill. Europe. Dagenham.
ATnca .MA.IOR E. Europe. A’’ieAvsle.v.

lluDDi.EiA Daa'timi Francli. China. ATieAvsley.

Eappui.a Eappui.a (Ti.). Europe; Orient. Dagenham; Yiewsle.Y.

Eithospermum arvense li. Europe. Dagenham
;
Hackney

M a rshos.

Eycopersicon Eycopersk u.m (Tj.! (Esrui.ENTUM Hill). America.
Dagenham; A’iewsley; Grays; Hackney Marshes. Tomato.

SoEANUM NiGRU.M E. Hackne.Y Afarshes; Yiewsle.v
;
Dagenham;

Grays.

Var. ATRiPMciFouuAi Conlt. Hackney Afarshes.

S. (iMATU.M Earn. S. .America. Dagenham; Yieivsley.

S. SARRAcHoinES Soiultn. Central America. Dagenham,
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518/7.

520/1.

521 / 1

.

522/1.

524/1.

524/4.

525/1.

525/3.

525/5.

527 / 1

.

534/1.

537 / 1 .

543/1.

556/7.

556(2)
'

1

560/2.

566/17

569 1.

570/3.

577/7.

577 ,9.

588/1.

596 / 1

.

596/4.

596/9.

600/6.

600/7.

600/8.

600 / 1 1

.

600/12.

600/15.

600/16.

604/2.

605/1.

606/10.

606/ 11.

PnY.sAi,i.s I’KRUViANA Jj. S. Americii. Dngenliani
;
Yiewsle.v

;

Grays; Hackney Marshe.s.

Lyc'Uim cniNENSE Mill. China. Dagenham; Tilhui'y.

Athoi’a Bei-IjADONNa L. Europe. Dagenham, (,/uite natiiia-

lised.

Datura Straaiomu.m L. Euroix'. Dagenham; Hackney

Marshes. Thorn Apjile.

Hyoscyamvs NiciER. L. Europe. Dagenham; Hackney Marshes.

Henbane.
H. MUTirus L. Egy])t. Dagenliam.

XicoTiANA UU8TICA L. Mexico. Dagenham.
N. Tahacum L. America. Grays; Y’iewsley.

N. ALATA Link it Otto, var. grandiflora Comes (akkims T.

Moore). Hortal. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Grays.

Verhascuai Phloaioides L. Europe. Dagenham.
Axtirrhinuai aiajus L. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

Miaiulus guttatus 1H'. N. America. West Drayton.

Veronica srkata L. Phirope. Yiewsley.

Veriiena Teucrioide.s Gill, it Hook. Dagenham.
. Oci.MUAi MicR\NTm At Wilhl. Tro|)ical America. Dagenham.

Basil.

Origanum Onites L. Europe. Dagenham.
8ai-via vertk ir-i,ATA L. Europe. Dagenham.
Xepeta Cataria L. Euroiie. Grays.

Dracocei’Hai-um RARViFi.ORUAi Nutt. N. America. Dagenham.
St.achys a.nnua L. Europe. Hackney Marshes.

S. saucifoi.ia Ten. (itai.ica auct.). Eurojie. Dagenham.
Plantago iNuicA ]/. Europe; Asia Minor. Grays.

Aaiarantuus (aui)Atus L. Orient. Yiewsley.

A. ciii-ORoSTACiiYS Willcl. Plui'ope. Yiewsley.

Var. ARisTUi-ATA Thell. Dagenham.
A. Ai.HUs L. X. America. Dagenham; Grays.

CiiENoroniuAr aiirai-e. L. Plurope. Dagenham.
C. ()iMi,iF()t,iu.M Schrad. Euro])e. Dagenham; Gi'ays.

C. Ai.iu'.M Jj., var. VIRTUE li. Eurojie. Yiewsley.

Var. A’lR.iDESCKNS St Am. Europe. Yiewsley.

Var. .suhficikomuai Murr, forma microrhyi-i-i ai . Hackney
Marshes.

Var. lanceoi.atiforaik IMurr. Yiewsle.v.

C. UEi’TOPit Yi.nuAt Xutt. X. America. Yiewsley.

C. FiciF()i,iu.M Sm. Phirojie. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

C. l•o^,YSl’EUMU.M L. f'luroiie. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney
Marslies.

C. Aaihrosioiues 1j. Plurope. Hackney Marshes.

Beta vui-oarir L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley. B(>etroot.

Sfinacia oi-eracea Iv. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsley. Spimich.

.\TRii*r,EX iioRTENsis L. Asia. Yiewsley.

A. TATARU'A L. ICurope. Yiewsley; Hackney Marshes.
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607/ I. Axykis Aaiarantotdks L. N. Asin. Dafieiiliani.

610/ 1. IvocniA sroi’ARJA Sclirad. Europe. Dagenliain. Suiinner

Cypress.

61.1/1. Sal.soi.a Kai.i L., var. tknuifolia 'rauscli. Dagenham; Grays.

615/.12. Poi.Y(JONUM cuspiDATrji tSieb. & Zucc. Japan. Dagenham;
Yievvsley

;
Grays; 'I'ilbury; Hackney Marshes.

616/ 1. Ka(;oi'yri'm Faooryku.m (L^) (.sacjittatiai Gilih.k Europe.

Dagenham; Grays; Hackney ]\Iai‘shes. liuckwlieat.

616/2. K. T.YTAKiru.M (E.) Gacrtti. N. America. Yiewsley; Dagenham.

618/12. IH’.mkx I’Ai.usTRis Sm. Europe. Grays.

618/19. JC SAJ.iciFoi.ns lYoinm. N. America. Dagenham; Grays.

618/20. H. Patikntia E. Europe. Dagenham.
618/29. R. oHovATt'.s Danser. S. .America. Hackney Alarshes.

628/9. ErPHORHiA viroata W. K. Europe. Dagenham; Grays;

Ti Ihury.

610/1. Rici.Nr.s co.MjrrNis Ij. Trojjics. Dagenham; Grays. Castor Oil

Plant.

€hV2/2. Mkrciriai.is a.nnta E. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley.

615/1. Cannahis SATiVA \j. ('entral Asia. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

Grays. Hemp.
647/1. (’asta.nf.a Castanf.a (E.) Karst, (hativa Miller). Europe. Dag-

enham. Chestnut.

656/1. Ei.ooea canadf.nsi.s INfichx. M. .America. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

Grays.

681/1. Trttonia ( roc'Osmifi.ora Xich. (Monthrktia). Hurtal. Iver:

Dagenham.
7I7/.1. CoMMFi.iNA M'DiFi.oRA E. 'Propics. lEickiiey AEarshes.

720/ I. PnoKNix uactYi.iffra E. .Y. .Africa. Dagenham; ATiewsley;

Grays. Dat(> Palm.

721/ 1. Acoin s Cai.a.mi h E. Europe. A'iewsley; Hackne.v iAEirshes.

754/1. Pankim Mii.iACErM Jj. Central .Asia. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

Grays; Hackney Marshes.

754/2. R. (Ai’ii.i.ARE E. .V. .Ameiica. Dagenham.
754/5. I’. i.AFViFoi.ir.M Hack. Dagenham; A’iewsley; Grays.

754/8. P. ('Ris-ciAi.i.i E., var. i.onoisktvm Diill. Europe. Dagenham;
Grays; Hackney Marshes.

754/9. R. FRU-MF-NTACFl'M (link) (ECHlNOCm.OA FRlJrF.NTACEA Eiiik).

.Africa; (Jiina. Yiewsley.

754 10. P. sA.\c;ri.\Ai,K E. Euro])e. Dagenham.
756/1. Sf.taria iTAi.KA (E.) Reauv. Europe. Dagenham; Yiewsley;

G ra.vs.

756/2. S. viuims (E.) Reauv. Europe. Yiewsley; Dagenham.
A’ar. AVfinmanni R. iV S. A’iewsley.

756/1. S. (ii.ArcA Reauv. Europi'. Dagenham.
759/1. Zka AEays Ij. .America. Dagenham; Yiewsley; Hackney

/Marshes. .Maize.

761/1. SoRGTir.M SoRoiir.M (E.) Dr. (vpi.garf. Pers.). Tropics. Dagen-
ham,
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765/5. Pjiai.aris canauiknsih L. Cult. Dagenliain
;
Yiowsloy; Grays

;

Hackney Marshes.

765/8. P. ANGUSTA Nees. N. .America. Hackney Marslies.

766/2. Anthoxanthi'ai AiasTATr.M Boiss. (Pcei.ii Lee. & Jiam.). .Ame-

rica. J)agenham.

784/1. Gastkidcm ve.ntiucosi'm (Gouan) S. & T. Kurope. Grays.

785/1. .Ai'Eka Sric.\-A’EXTi (L.) Beauv. Europe. Dagenliam; Yiewsiey:

Grays.

788/1. Lagcucs ovatcs L. Europe. A'iewsley.

794/7. Ave.va SATiVA 1.,. Cult. A'iewsley; Dagenham; Grays.

808/1. C’a'xoscju's echixatus L. Europe. Dagenliam
;
A'iewsley; Grays;

Hackney Marshes.

809/6. Koei.ekia phi.eoides Pers. Europe. Grays.

815/6. Euaghostis i’ii.osa Beauv. Troi)ics. Grays.

822/5. Bhiza ma.xi.ma L. Europe. A’iewsley.

824/5. Poa I’Ai.csTKis L. Euroi)e. Dagenham.
827/2. Bko-Mcs iugidcs Both. S. Europe. Till)ury.

827/13. B. Uxioi.oiDKS H. B.K. .America. Dagenham
;
A'iewsley

;
Grays ;

Hackney Marshes.

827/16. B. SECAi.ixcs L. Europe. Dagenham; A’iewsley
;
Hackney

Mai'slies.

829/2. Loi.icai temclextc.m L. Europe. Dagenham; A'ievvsley; Hack-
ney Marshes.

830/2. Agropvuox pcxgexs B. A- S. Dagenham.
!^31 / 1 . Bec.aee CEiiEAi.E L. Cult. Dagenham; Yiewsiey; Grays; Hack-

ney Marshes. Bje.

832/4. Tiuticcm aestivcm L. (vclgaue Host). Cult. A'iewsley; Dag-
enham, etc.

8.35/7. Hokdkum JCH.VTCir lj. N. America. Dagenham; Yiewsiey:

Hackney Marshes.

835/10. H. vci.GARE lj. Cult. A’iewsley
;
Dagenham, etc.

835/11. H. iiEXASTKHox Jj. Cult. Hackney Marshes.

836/7. Ei.yaics viiunxiccs L. X. America. Dagenham.
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MEl^yriNG OF SOME OF THE liOTAMCAL SOCIETY OF THE
BRITISH ISLES IN GJiAiMORCAN. 1927.

By E. Vachell.

Thursday, June 9. After sucli a .successful visit to Weston-super-^Mare

some anxiety wr.s felt by the local field liotanist in charge ot the Cardiff

expeditions as to whether Clainorgan could possibly supply as many
rare ])lauts as Somerset. If its ability to do so was to be jjroved, no

time could l)e wasted. As soon, therefore, as possible after the short

voyage across the Bristol Channel was safely accomplished, cars were

retpiisitioned to take the i>arty via lilandafi’, where a shoi-t time was
spent in visiting the cathedral, to Jdanishen where on the banks of

the Roath Park Brook Acniiifinn tiiKjUrum grows in considerable abun-

dance. Near by, on the Rhymncy Railway embankment, the silvery

lea\es oi' Anaphath ntaryarihirra were seen in ])rofusion. d'his plant

was first noticed in the Khymney Valley by Bhwyd in 1724, and now
covers slag hea])s, waste ground and mountain scree, almost, in some
places, to the exclusion of other s))('cies. When gathering specimens of

this plant a fine colony of Kqu isrt inn lii/rinalc was noticed in the vicinity.

This is a new habitat for a species very scarce in (Glamorgan.

Friday, June 10. Starting early from the .\ngel Hotel the party drove

through Blantwit Major, the seat of a monastery founded by .St llltyd

ai)out the 5th century, i>ast St Donat's Casth* to IMarcross Cwm. Twice
the cliarabanc was brought to a standstill as the briglit blue flowers of

Anclinsii srin prrrirnis aud attractive clumps of JAttIninis latifolins and
Asiienila ciHat<i, both relics of former cultivation, were ]>assed. After

a rough scramble over rocks and smooth round pebbles liea])ed up be-

neath the cliffs near .Nash Point. Afnihiola inrana was seen in full

bloom and /{rns.sira olcrncpfi ojie of the features of the Lias cliffs of

Glamorgan. In the Cwm 7r/.s- forfidixsima , (’(iin jxin >ila iiloninofn and
Cninis eriopliorns are plentiful and Dr Druce noti(;ed the following

varieties hitherto not I'ecordcd for the county:

—

Cratm'iins nioiiuiii/na,

var. qnrrrifolla •, Sonrhnx nsper. var. piniip'ns\ Snnehns olnarnis, var.

Jncenis, and .Ice/' cam ppsti’r^ var. hchccarpa. Driving tlirougli Southern-

down. Dunraven Bay was next visited where, on dri])ping cliffs. Ailian-

fiim ('aj)Ulns-Vcneris was .seen. Near the entrance to Dunraven Castle

Krodnim marithn urn . Saqina )iiaritima and l{annnriihn< jiarvifhnnx oc-

cur in some profusion. Dr Dnice also noticed <'nicnx paliisfrix. var.

fcro.r. The next stop sb.owed Cnrlilcaria ilanica and AxpmiJa cjinancliica

on the l)ow!is, fnnJa <'riflimoi<lcs on cliffs by the se.a. and A spirniinn

inarhnnn in crevices of rock. .\fter crossing tlie slippery ste|i]»ing

stones below the pictures(|ue ruins of Ogmore Castle covered with ('heir-

aiiAhiis ('heiri the little |)arty were rewarded by seeing Jlijipiirix vnl-

qnris, (Ihtux maritnna and A lopcriinix qrninilahix while I m j'nticnx qlan-

ihilifria grew abundantly near by. .-\ two minutes’ halt at Sliewell
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provided Poh/ydimin liiKiorta for one of tlie party and after lialf-aii-

lioiir’s drive the eliaral)atic drew up at the quaint old-world villa^o <>f

Aberthin where Aiifhrniis iiohilis, Lcouurtis ('(ir(rmca, Mentha ])iperita,

M. l‘iile<jiuw and Staihi/s ambUjna occur. At Hensol Castle an amusing

contretemps occurred. The late owner had only just given up posses-

sion and the charahanc, arriving by the South Lodge instead of by the

main entrance as the caretaker liad exi^ccted, found tlie gates locked

and the lodge empty. It gained an entrance ii\to the l^ark by a

steep narrow lane u]) u hi<-h it was impossible to effect an exit backwards,

only to find that aftei' a diive of half a mile between Park railings a

second gate was barred against it. 'I'o turn was impossible, and it was

well that a hurried search round the Castle was successful and that

car('taker and key were found to extricate the charabanc from its un-

enviable position. In Hensol lake grow KJafine hejrandra
^
('eratoph i/l-

liim <lciiicrsitm and Srirpiis kj/J eaticiis. St Hilai'y was next visited

where a warm wcdcome awaited the members and a delicious tea wax
provided by Sir 'rhomas and Lady Mansel l‘''raidilen. Then, after a

delightful rest in the garden Cardiff was reachi'd in time for dinnei'.

Tiater in the evening, by kind invitation of Mr Hyde, Kee))er of Hotany,

a private? \isit was i)aid to the' .National Mu.seum of Wales where the

vai'ious gallei'ie', were inspected ajul much interest was shouii in the

valuable collections of China. Pictui’cs and Welsh by-gones and in the

exhibits disi)lay('d in the Botanical Depaitnumt.
Saturday, June 11. Swansea was reaclu'd by train and taxis were in

I'oadiness at the station to convey tlu' party to the ])eninsula of Cower. .A

halt was called at Park Alill to enable the members to walk ovei' the

sandhills to Pennard Castle, a picturc.sque ruin situated on a limestone

crag near the shore. II ellchnnta fortidnx and I’na prafen si x, var. sub-

rarndca were imssenl lU'ai' tiu' ])ath and II ufehinsia pefrnen near the

limestone rocks below the Casfle. Drnba nlzoides occurs in fair (pian-

tity both on rocks bordi'ring the steep incline leading up to the Castle

and also on the ruiTiC'd walls, but Juno is late foi' the Yellow AVhitlow

Crass and a jirolonged stnirch foi' a petal was made unsticcessf ully, to

satisfy the desire of one of the party to see it ‘‘ in flower.” 'Phe next

stop was at T’enmaim. near which, after a short walk, a picnic lunch

was enjoyed on the ste<>p grassy slo])es ovcu looking 'Phree Cliffs Bay, onci*

the home of Itnissicn nniiicnsis. Here LI mon i inn bi iierrnsu in . Eiijihar-

bia piirtlaniUcii and (leruniinn saniininrinn are abundant and later in

the year S pi rn n f lies n ni n nnudis ap))eai’s amongst the short turf. After

rejoining the cai's the road through Peni ice Castle grounds ]>ast the old

station loi‘ If i/perieinn rid i/ei n n ni was taken to Oxwic'h Bay. Botani-
cally sjieaking, this strip of country is exco('dingly interesting and wt)uld

have rc|)aid a longer visit. Ti/jilm ii nil list I fid la and ('liain fraijilis, etc.,

wei'c seen in tlu' ponds, -In urns unit ns in the slacks of tlu> sandhills,

and (Jla'ii I n III Htirnin on the shingle, and aftei- a hurried visit to Old
Oxwich Church tea was louiul very acc('])table in a cottage near the

shore. 'Phe [larty was obliged to return to Cardiff by rather an early

train, but Ix'tween the station and their hotel ('j/nndmi Darfiiinn was
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visiti'd on the banks of tlie River Taff. In the evening Hon. Mrs
Adeane, still nndaunted, was shown Husifraga granulata and Lathrarn

Sqtia maria by the writer when it was almost too dark to see them by

the banks of the Taff Ifiver within the Castle grounds.

Sunday, June 12. After a hurried glimpse at the interesting Roman
wall that has recently t)een excavated at Cardiff Castle an early .start was

nnid(‘ for Mynydd-y-(iln about 7 miles fi'oin Cai diff. Ai i Ik iiai licni

m

htherosum and l‘ulggonaf ii m muifijiorum were gathered just as the

ehural)ane dreiv up on the edge of tlu' moor. Here by the shores of a

small mountain lake occur Drusmi loiujifoUa . T). rnfvndifalia, I’llitlaria

glnhiilifrra. H gpcrinnii ('lodrs, Pepli.s I'orfiila. Agrostis sefacea, Anr-
thcciiim ossifragum , FJaHnv li ('.ravdra

,
Srirpiifi fluifans^ S. m )iltica idjs,

l\adi<da liiinidi’N. /‘ofamagrdon (ddiisifoliiis, (^rnf }nind tis minlmits,

Apiiim i II luidnf II III
,

I'idnifidhi judiisfris, Xitidhi flr.rdis and ('art’s iii-

fiiiht. Dr Di'iiee reeoi-ded for the first time from this locality ('ares

veslrariu and the hybi’id C. vesicaria X ivHafa = f'. m rtd iifa

.

A
fnrtliei’ drive of about 20 mih's brouglit the jiarty to Kenfig Pool, a

lai'go stretch of fresh wat(>r situated amongst the sandhills, a well-known

liaunt of botanists, entomologists, ornithologists and arclneologists. .Af-

ter a light lunch at the Inn wlu'rc' is kc|)t a r('plica oi tlu' old town

Maet', a relic of the time when Kenfig. now bui'ied und(>r tlu' sand, was
once a thriving borough that supplied two membeis to Parliament, the

party visiti'd tlu' leaves of Na rrissiis hifhiiiis which early in the year half

covers an adjoining meadow, Lamiiim am ple.riea ide
, L. h ghi iil a m and

1)(dh>fa nigra, var. molIisKima

.

1'he flora of Kenfig is excei)tionally in-

tere.sting but it was imiiossible to see during a short walk all the tiasi-

sures tb.at the district contains. 'I’he vivid colour of the marsh oi'chids

attracted most attention, lor Orvhis incariuthi, var. diiiien.ie. and O.

jiraiderm issa were in tiu'ir full glory, while hundia'ds of buds of K]>i]iar-

fi.s jialiish'is gav(! some indication of the magnific(>nt display that was
to come. On tin* shitting sand of the newc'r dunes occur (

' i/iiinihistui in

affirinale, lUarj.'sfania perfoliafa, Kehinm ridgare, Kiijdiarhia parflan-

dira. F. Fandias and Lijiiipais arrensi.s. while' Sidis n in ns, Care.r

arenaria and Am maphda arenaria

,

whicli Icy law was ordeic'd to Ix'

l)la!ited I)y all the inhabitants of the borough before it was destroyed

by the grc'at sandstorm, still do their part to stay the onward nisli of

the sand. On the* fi.xc'd dutic's occur Vi'da (^iirfisH, var. fia rirarnis,

I'idiigala o.rgpfera
, Sasifraga f riilact gl i f es, Frigeran ranadense, .\na-

gallis arrensis, c'tc., etc. In the damp slacks between tbe sandhills,

Sagina iindiisa, Frgfhraea ('enfaurium
,
F. pidrJii'lJa, Sainalns \'aleran-

di, Aiiiga rrptans with blue and white flowc'is, (Irndana Amarella witli

purple* and mauve-pink flowers, and -J minis anifiis aie seen. In the

waters of the lake itself grow Xgm plwea alha, Ra n n iiriil ns prit'diis and

R. t richaph gll ns, and around the sandy margins of tlie adjacent pools

Rida inagefaii heferaidigllns, .[lismn Ra n n ii r nioid rs, Aiilnm inniidafiim

,

SrnI ellaria galeriridahi, M gasafis raespifosa
,

If gprririim eladrs and

('liara aspera. One small pond surrounded by Iji/si marliia vulgaris and

full of the pink spikes of Rat ggaii n m a m pit ihin

m

was ;» blaze of colour
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when seen nfiiiinst the l)lne l)aehfz;round of a June sky. ^liss In.sole’s

Iris garden at 'I’he Conit, Llandaff, was visited after a short wait at

Cowbridge for tea, and towards evening the little party, under the

leadership of Mr R. Smith, inspected the ballast heaps and allotments

at Si)lott where many inteiesting grain aliens are to be seen. Great

ho|)es were entertained that a ]>lant of lionnenn hyhrida would be

visible and luckily these lio])es were fulfilled. ^lany rare and interest-

ing plants occur from time to time as adventive species. The following

may usually be seen :
— corniciilat iini

. Sisj/nihriuin Sophia, S.

alfis.shn inn
,

S. orientals, i'/’/'i/.s/m hw Cheiranthoid es, CunieUna safiva,

Jycpiiliinn ])raha, /Uinias orienfalis. Silenr nnctiflora . S. (jallicn, Malm
jiusilin, clHot IIS iiidira, Trifolimn rcsii pi not ii in

,
rotentilla norveriica,

Aninii ni'ijiis, A naciicl us clavntiis, .4. radiiitus, Anthemis arvensis,

Aiuigidlis foeniina, Liipinda cvhinafu. Amaranth ihs retroflcjriis,

C/icnopodiinn nniralr. I‘iniinim Cnis-gidli, Setaria viridis, I’on paliis-

tris, Hordeinn jnhafinn. Idiidaris canariensis, 1\ minor, 1‘. pnrado.ra,

and on the marslu's nciir by fine examph's of (Ihjrcria rnjicstris, etc., etc.

Ry this time the remaining members of the Botanical Society were al-

most plant weary—note books and memorii's were full to oveidlowing for

Cilamorgan in its effort to idval Somerset had provided almost a surfeit

of flowers, and the following morning the local field-botanist said good-

bye to a somewhat jaded, but, she hojies, contented little jiarty who
took their places in the London train.

THE BOT.\\IC’.\L EXCTRSION IN SOMERSET
.\XI) GL.AMORGAN.

By W. 1). Mii.i.er.

.\ small i>arty of botanists met at 5Veston-super-Marc on Mdut
Monday. June 6. On Tuesday, a start was made by car at 9.80, the

route being across the fiat ground north of the Mcndiiis and graduall.v

ascending to within 200 It. of the toj) of Blackdown, the highest point

of these hills (1060 ft.). The first stop was made at Tyniugs Fann
whore, in short mowing grass, r/ciu Orohiis was in good flower with

O phioi/lossinn
. Ilahcnaria viridis and other Orchids. A little further on

some old lead workings pi-ovided Thlnspi alpcsfrc and Care.r monfana.
Thence down Cheddar (forge where, among many plants noticed, were
Sa.rifraija hi/piioidcs, Mrrnnopsis ranihrira, Iddi/podiinn ridcarcum , Cys-

foidcris friKidis, Sedinn rnpesire, (,'uHinn sylvesfre, Jlicrnri inn //»m,

f-'eraniinn snngnincinn
. Diantliiis cacsiiis, Thnlict rinn minus, and Car-

dinninr im pnfinis. .After lunch-—including the strawberries for whose
culturi' Cheddai' is celebia ted--the I’eturu journe.v was made along (he

southern side of the Meudips. .stop|)iug ueai’ Axbridgo to visit Ciirr.r

dcpaiiprrata and Lithosuvrm inn piirpiirco-vai’ridrinn

.

and later at Burn
Hill, wlu're the white rock-rose, llclianthnnum jioHfolinm

,
was in good
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flower, with tlie lijbrid pale lemon-yellow form. Other plants were Mm'-
ruhi}u)\ vulgarc, 'rrinia glabra^ lihaniniui cathai'ticus, Cevastium lyiniii-

hiin, Kodcr'ia vallesianu
^
Polijgala oxyptera, and many others. Weston

was reached in time for a late tea.

On Wednesday, June 8, an expedition was made to the peat moors,

fl'his is an extensive ar(>a of low-lying ground, some 7 miles long by 2

miles wide, where there js little cultivation. Some of the ground is

used for grazing, but it is mostly old or recent peat cuttings and is

largely occupied by marshy ground with much scrub birch, alder and
My rica, intersected everywhei’e by rhinos, and peat bogs. The flora is

remarkable throughout. On this occasion only a .small area came under

oliservatiou, and the flora was backward. Among plants noticed were

Hottonia puhistris, liuiiiex inaritimvs, Thalictrum flavum, Votentilla

palusfris, liadioJa MiUcgrana
,
Spargatiiinn mini)num, Siam latifoUum

,

Pciicedaiium paliistre, Jlaheiiaria viridia, Osinitnda regalis, Aspidhnn
Thelyptcris, (Jtriculariu vulgari.s^ iinnulatinn

,

and many sedges,

including ('. 1‘sciido-ryperus, ('. teiatiinu-iila and C. filifonnis. The
majority of these were not yet mature.

Thence the route lay along the Polden hills, a narrow hogsback

raised some 2o0 ft. above the levels and commanding wide views over

the iieat moor on the right as far as th(> Mendip hills, and on the left

over Sedgemoor to the (^uantocks and the Hlackdowii hills, while in

front stretched the Bristol Channel with Steep Holm staiKling out

prominently, and the Welsh coast and Glamorganshire hills filling in

the background. Iteaching Buridiam a rough piece of ground south of

the town was examined, which yielded Caiicrdis naucoides^ C. latifolia,

Sisymbrium Sophia, (luliinn Iricornc, and a little further on, Trifoliiim

niari ti m urn . Klymiis arenariits was gathered on the sandhills. The
party then had tea with Mr and l\liss Miller and examined a small

rockery where many rare British plants*were to be seen. Afterwards a

visit was paid to the golf links. .Among plants noted were TrigoneUa

purpurasceiis, Orchis hircina (in bud), Oenothera odoratu, Hippophae
lihumnoides and Festuca iinigliimis. On the way back to Weston Cir-

sium Mnrianum
,
Onopurdon Acanthium and Lepidium latifoUum were

seen.

Owing to the early date of the meeting many of the interesting

species encountered were not yet in flower but. aided by almost perfect

weather and boundless entbusiasm, the members of the party were de-

termined to enjoy them.selves and undoubtedly succeeded in doing so

though the ab.sence of Dr Druee on the AVednesdaj* was continually de-

l>lored.
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SAGiXA HEl’TEm Boiss.

My \V. H. Pkahsau-

For many yeai’S we lia\ i“ heaicl little of S. Itcutcn, Out recently Dr

Di iice .sent me a .specimen from Mnrnliam, Somerset—“ Leg. \V. I).

Mii.lkk, May 1927
”— wliicli must niuinestionably be referred to this

species as we at present understand it. 'I'he occasion seems oijportnne

for more clearly (b'fining the distiiu-tive characters of the species and

also for making some attempt to indicate its comital distribution hei’e.

Moissier’s original (lescrij)tion (Diagn. Plant. Oi-. Nov. .ser. ii.. fasc.

i.. p. 82) differs slightly fi-om that ex Willkomm, given in Rep. B.E.C.

1892, do9, hut one of tin* differences is very imi>ortant. 'Phe original

description gives the peduncles as being Willkomm
omits this important character, hut stresses the fact that the flowers

are •* shortly pedunculate.” Both agree that the [)eduiu'les are “much
longer than the calyx.” \\'hen we remember that the whole plant is

dwarf {in/ijiiKn'a). and the cal.vx normally less than 2 mm. in length, we
may well intci' that the i)eduncles will he 8-4 mm. in length, at least.

This is evidently the view of the writer of the description in the Camh.
FI. (iii., dl. 1920) who gives “ ]jedicels very short, u}i to about d or 4

mm.” A very considerable proportion of our British examples woulil

come within iwen this narrow limit, hut the examination of a verv large

numbei’ of such specimens in i)uhlic and ])iivate heiharia justifies me
in suggesting 6 mm. (or i in.) as Lhe maximum length of jjeduncle w(>

should admit. While (piite aware of the ahsni-dity of apparently at-

tempting to limit the opei’ations of Nature in this manner—by giving

measurements in mm.— I also I'ecognise how very helpful actual measure-
ments are to students in the fi'^ld, and how much they are appreciated

(cf. Hooker’s Stud. I’’l.). Without some definite unit or standard of

comparison, relative terms like “ small, short, etc.,” are vagut' and un-

satisfactory. We are justified in insisting that examples of S. lientcri

must possess very short (d-6 mm.) jjedum-les—using this original term
throughout.

Further, it is (piite clear from the original description that these

very short ])eduncles must be glandular-hairy. F. N. Williams (Hi'p.

B.E.C. 1917, 19-o) is correct in describing them as plennnquc ilnise

qldiuliihsi 'I'his character is extremely important in view of the fact

that the whole plant is always described as being “ puree yhindulotu)-

pii}ier\ila.” Ifi'itish examples usually have the peduncles ± densely

glandular. Singularly enough the sepals ai'c described—both by Bois-

sier and Willkomm—as being glabrous, hut ours are normally glandular,

although oft('u much less so than the peduncles. Possibly the most
important character of this species is its dwarf, much branched and
congc'stcd habit—which usually at once distinguishes it from S. upi tulu.

We have, thei'idori'. 4 distinctive characters marking off this sjiccit's

from others of the same genus:—
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1.

Vei'3' siiiall size {pinjmara : uaiia : stems rarely exceeding 1 in.).

II. Much branclied, congested habit.

III. V cry short peduncles (not exceeding iin.).

IV. Peds. and seps. + densely glandular.

When we come to determine the distribution of the species we are

faced l)y considei-able difficulty, as the i)lant was first recorded—on walls

near (It. Malvern Railway Station—.‘15 years ago (Rep. B.E.C. 1892,

do8) and has been distributed very seldom during the la.st 20 years.

The best examples 1 have examined are in the herbaria of Mr A. Ben-

nett, the Cambridge rniversity. Dr C. C. Druce, and the Rev. E. F.

Linton, and 1 am grateful for the facilities so readily afforded in each

ca.se.

Published accounts of the distribution of ,S. licutcri are extremely

unreliable. The Camb. FI. (iii., .‘R, 1920) gives a brief but admirable

description of the species, and adds a list of 11 counties from which the

plant has l)een recorded, (pialified by the woixls “ but we do not ven-

ture to vouch for the corrc-ctne.ss of this distribution.” This is not very

helpful to the serious student and the list might with advantage have

been omitted. The Dondon Catalogue (ed. II) is cei-tainly nea?'er the

marU in giving 0 (?) as the pi‘olial)le number of counties. As some
slight contribution to our knowletlge of the distribution of the si)ecic's,

1 submit a list of those examples which have pa.ssed through my hands
and |K)Ssess the four characters outlined above*.

WoKCESTEUSHiHK. Chkat Mai.vkkn Railway Station, collected by J. H.
A. Steuart, 8/8/92 and 21/8/92; R. ,1. Towudrow, 8/G/98; G. C.

Druce, 189.'1; R. i'\ 'l\)wndrt)w, 1(5/7/96 (mixed); C. E. Palmer,

17/6/96 (mixed); .\. J. Crosfield, June 1896; R. F. 'J'owndi'ow, 1907;

vS. H. Bickbam, 2.‘5/9;07 (mixed); S. H. Bickham, 4/8/09.

Gi.amohoan. Penautii, Dr 4'row, 1909.

Pemhkoke. Te.n’by, R. h’. Towudrow, June 1898.

SoMEKSKT. Bcunham, W. D. Miller, May 1927.

I cannot, of cour.se, assume that every sheet l)earing a name and
date given above is authentic, but exanii)les bearing the same label

—

from different herbaria—are, as a rule, so uniform, that T have little

doubt of the gathering as a whole. Whore, in my .judgment, a gather-

ing includes both .S’. Ihniferi and S. I have added the word
” mixed ” in brackets.

It will be noted—)n)ssibly with surprise—that my list includes only

4 counties. Thi'ee of these are maritime, and one inland; all on. or

near, the Bristol Channel. So far, I have seen no ('xamples of .S’.

teri from either Scotland or the \oi-th of England, and 1 do not con-

sider the var. (jhihra Ingham and Wheldon (Journ. Bot. Ill, 1908) has

any relation to that species. In the i)aper by F. N. Williams (Rep.

B.E.C. 1917, 196) Hertfordshire is i)robabIy a misprint for Hereford-

shire. iMr IL F. 'I'owndrow .sent in some interesting examples from
“ gravel walks. The Rectory. 'Ik'dstone Delamere, Herefordshire (v.-c.

36), 22/7/97,” but in my opinion the plants were too large, the habit
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too lax, the stems only slightly bratiehed, the j)eduiirles too long, and

some of the sepals were spreading. They represent, 1 shmdd say, a

somewhat freipieiit form of S. ujirfala. 'Phc llfraeomhe plant referied

to on the same i)age was ex.'imined both by Mr 1). Imml) and myself

many years ago, and 1 find t’.iat onr eonsidered o])inion was “
<S'. ciliata,

but on poor eharaeters." On j). 195 (l.c.) S. Itciife.ri is described as

“ glabra vel paree glandulo.so-puberula.” There is,' in my judgment,

not the slightest justification for the addition of the term “ glabra ”

to tlie original description. I have never yet seen any example one

could so de.scribe—in fact glabrous .S'. Ixeuteri is, in my experience, far

moia? elusive tlian glabrous S. apetala.

A brief description of the recent Jlurnham (Somerset) i)lant may
perhaps be heli)ful to tho.se not familiar with the original description

of this s[)ecies.

IMant vei'y small and scpiat. All .stems under 2.5 cm., much
branchetl, ui)per stem usually very ciliate, but lower stem nearly

glabrous. 'I'here are no glandular hairs in either case. Leaves linear,

awned, nearly glabrous, no glands but a few long basal cilia. Tliese

cilia aro usually 4-5 celled in length, markedly tapering and with much-
su'olleu joints. Peduncles densely glandular and all under i in. in

length. Flowers apetalou.s—what look like ])ctals being the 4 light-

green, tiumcate valves of the cai)sule. 'J'he sepals are appre.ssed, nearly

2 mm. long, have broad sc-arious maigins, are densely glandular, blunt

(very rarely muticous) and with the apex ± incurved.

It is to be hoped that this slight contribution to our existing know-

ledge of this species may induce members to examine dwarf examj)les

of apparent .S', apetulii with a view to ascertaining if they i)ossess the

characters of .S', lieitleri given aliovcu It is (piite possible that this

sp(‘cies has been generally overlooked and may yet be found in localities

outside the Hristol Channel area.
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BRITISH PLANTS CONTAINED IN THE DU BOIS HERBARIUM
AT OXFORD, 1690-1723.

Bj" G. Claridge Druue.

This great collection of plants was made by Charles Du Bois, who
was born in 1656, and died at Mitcham, Surrey, October 21, 1740, where

he was buried. He was a Ix>ndon merchant, and treasurer of the East

India Company, an office which gave him an opportunity of correspond-

ing with men of science abroad and of accumulating so important a

collection of plants from India. His chief contributor there was Dr
Edward Bullkley, of Madras, where he was an ingenious surgeon in

the employ of the Company at Fort George (see Petiv. Musei). From
the Cape he received many plants from another of the Company’s sur-

geons, Mr Alexander Brown, formerly in India, who removed to the Cape.

A huge herbarium of British plants, which had been formed by the Rev.

William Stonestreet, who died in 1716, also came into his possession.

Du Bois’ collection must have been left or given to the East India

Company, since in the life-time of Professor Humphrey Sibthorp that

Company presented it to Oxford University (see Prof. Williams’ MS.).

The plants were contained in 80 elephant folio volumes, numbering, it

is said, about 13,000 sheets, and were arranged according to Vol. i., 1686,

and ii., 1688, of Ray’s “ Uistoria Plantarum,” to which they afforded

a vefy valuable guide, since in many cases they were the tj’pes. In ad-

dition to the contributors already mentioned there are specimens from

James Petiver, Queen’s Botanist to Mary II.

;

Leonard Plukenet, Apothe-

carj’ to the Charterhouse; John Aubrey of Wiltshire, a nephew of Henry
Lyte; John Evel 3'n, the author of the “Silva”; his brother, Daniel Du
Bois; the E.ssex botani.st, Samuel Dale; Dr Richardson of Bierh’, York-

shire; Sir George Crooke; Sir Hans Sloane, whose great collections are

in the British Museum; Samuel Dood.y, Keeper of the Chelsea Garden;
William Sherard, the founder of the Sherardian Chair of Botany at Ox-

ford
;
Robert Plot, the author of “ The Natural History of Oxfordshire;”

the Rev. Adam Buddie, the Suffolk botanist; Edward Lhwjd (or liwyd),

the Welsh worker at Snowdonia
;
William Stephens, once lecturer in

Trinitj- College, Dublin; H. Herrmann of Le\-den
;
the eminent Pitton

Tournefort
;
Prof. Nissole of Montpellier; Rev. John Banister of Vir-

ginia; Mark Catesby of Carolina; William Vernon of Mainland; Isaac

Rand, a keeper of the Chelsea Garden; J. Bobart, the younger, of Ox-

ford; Dr Manningham of Slinfold, Sussex; J. Dillenius, of Oxford;

Dr David Kreig, F.R.S., a German voyager to Maryland; Fettii)Iace

Bellers of Glouce.stershire. whose collection went into the hands of In-

gram of North Leach; T. Herle of Lisbon; Dr William Houston, a West
Indian collector; Philij) Miller, of the Chelsea Garden, and author of
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the “ Cardener’s Dictionary;” R. Millar, of the West Indies; Janies

Cunningham, of China; Salvadore of Sjiain, and other donors.

Tlie plants were well selected, carefully prepared, and neatly

mounted and labelled in a copper-plate hand. The Indian specimens

freciuently have the vernacular 'J’amil name added, written on slips of

bamboo. Seeds and fruits are often supplied, and there were copies of

medical notes, recipes, etc., attached. Here are two such. “Samuel Wal-

lis of Stamford, who having been in a sick and languishing condition for

1.3 years, was in ye year 1658 wonderfully restored to health by one that

knocked at his door, and came into his house, and together with the

Holy Counsel he gave him, directed him to make use of two red sage

leaves and one bloodroot leaf steejit in beer for 3 days, and for a whole

month to be in the fresh air in some country town, and told him wlien

he should recover, which fell out accordingly.” How much of the cure

was due to the sage and how much to change of air and scene who shall

say. “ Yarrow is a very fit plant to make green walks, where the groiuul

is hard and dry; it never withering (when well rooted) in the greatest

heats of our summers.” There are also extracts from sermons and many
copies of Hoyle’s recipes.

When in 1880 I first saw those volumes of Du Bois, they

were placed on the toj) shelf in what was little more than a

loft above the lecture room at the Botanic Garden. There were no

facilities for warming, and the place was damp. The only means of

access was a loose laddei’ of such a ricketty structure as to deter such a

worker as the Rev. W. W. Xewbould from coming to take up his re-

sidence in Oxford which he contemplated in order to work out the old

botanical material in which Oxford was so rich. The Du Boi§ lier-

barium was the only thing in order there. The immense mass of the

Morisouian (Hobartian), Dillcnian, and Sherardian collections were in

loose unarranged sheets, often unmounted. Even the Fielding Her-
Ijarium was mostly unnamed and roughly sorted into the different

families. So far .as consultative facilities were concerned it was chaotic.

•\t that time 1 little thought it would fall to my lot to bring rude mat-
ter into due form. In the cour.se of over 40 years that has been done,

and with the collaboration of Dr Vines the Morisonian and Dillenian
collections have been described in two volumes. To return to the Loft.

Never in all my rock-climbing experience have 1 experienced such dan-
gers as 1 had in stepping off without any hand rail on to the uppermost
nings of a wobbly ladder, with a bundle of this old material under one
arm and clutching with the other at the ladder as one began the perilous

descent. Nothing more sei-ious haijpened than sometimes one had to

dro[) a bundle to th(> wolves in order to save a sli]). In this way at

leisure moments I went through the British material here described, and
also througli the other herbaria, 'riie whole of the Dillenian flowering
plants were remounted by m(> at my own house in the small hours after
business was over, of coui-se. without anj’ cost to the Department.

So things went on aft(U’ the de|)arture of liuw.son and until the ad-
vent ol Prof. I. B. Ballour, who came like a tornado. All the old things
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had to be changed, the herbaria sorted in, and the gardens remodelled.

Then tlie garden plants were arranged according to the Linnean system.

Now the beds had to be refashioned and the plants put in their natural

families. Under the care of the two Baxters—father and son—both good

men, the former a remarkable man, the latter one to whom the Univer-

sity was under a debt for planting the trees in the Parks, the plants

in the old Physic garden did well and looked happj’. The radical

and rapid change now made killed off many of the rarer plants.

The gardener, a Baxter of the third generation, a difficult man to get

on with, did not welcome the change, and the relations between him and
the Professor became so strained that the place knew him no more. So

terminated the connectioii of the Baxter family with the garden which

had lasted nearly a century.

All to the good was Balfour’s decision to remove the herbaria from

the loft and i)lace them in the building which for many years had been

the dwelling-hon.se of the Sherardian Profe.ssors. Alas, Balfour, accus-

tomed to other ways and to the use of modern methods, issued an

edict to cast all these old collections into one general herbarium. I had

no official status then : indeed I had only been a visitor in Lawson’s

time. He had very generously given me carte blanche, and in the in-

terregnum between his resignation and the arrival of Balfour, with H.
E. (iarnsey, 1 was an honorary but, 1 may say, an ardent worker at the

old material. In the course of my work, when vainly trying to find Sib-

thorp’s British plants, some important discoveries were made, includ-

ing the unearthing from a i)ile of material in the coke-house,

the Herbarium of Uregory of Reggio of 1606. of which I hope to

give a detailed account at a later date. Therefore 1 could only try to in-

duce Balfour to leave the collections intact until they could be carefully

examined, and to concentrate upon the modern plants which could be

sorted into the Fielding Herbarium. This suggestion did not prove ac-

ceptable, and in order to save the dispersal of the Morisonian, Dillenian,

Sherardian, and Sibthorpian collections the Du Hois jilants wei'e sac-

rificed—as at that time J did not realise what light they threw uj)on the

Raian plants. So these 80 volumes were cut up, and the plants in them
were mounted by not very careful or competent hands, losing fruits and
seeds in the disposal. Then, too late, it was brought home to the Pro-

fessor that as they only had pre-liinnean names, they could not be

sorted into the general collection so the.v were tied up in bundles,

in the process of which much damage was done, and put in a

storeroom where tliey remained for many years. Subsequently

1 named and put all the British specimens into their propel-

order. The European specimens were for the greater part also

examined, and placed in blue paper covers. The very large number
of Indian plants are now in pink ]iaper covers. Very many
of the Madras specimens have been identified by Mr J. Gamble. Prof.

Dr Burtt Davy has named many South .African species, but the plants

for North Africa still require critical examination. 4’he.se are in orange

coloured covers. The numerous and valuable American specimens, in
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green paper covers, are to a great extent unidentified although some

of tlie grasses iiave been determined by l>r N. L. Britton and others.

The mosses have been mostly identified by Mr H. N. Dixon, and Messrs

Batters and E. M. Holmes hav'e named the algae. Perhaps later on the

names of the identified jdants may be published here as in many cases

the.v are the earliest localised examples from the countries where they

were gathered.

It is to be noted that Du Bois alludes to Mr .\lexander Brown as

collecting some algae from the Sussex coast. One wonders if he is the

same Ale.xander Brown, a surgeon at the (’ape, who was so generous a

contributor to the herbarium. Mr Ernest H. Wilson in his “ Plant

Hunting,” mentions the name of Mr J. Stouestreet as an Australian

exj)lorer. He may have been a connection of the Rev. W. Stouestreet,

of whom few particulars seem available. Yet Petiver dedicated tab. xx.

of his ” (iazophylacii ” to him. The Du Bois collection is now preserved

in eight cabinets in No. 1 Boom at Oxford. It may be said that Daniel

Du Bois, the brother of ('harh*s, helped greatly in the formation of the

herbarium. The name Du Bois is eoinineinorated in the genus Duhoisia

of the Solanaciuae. Petiver dedicated tab. xv. of his ‘‘ Gazophylacii

Naturae ” to Charles. In 1730, the Society of Gardeners published a

folio called ” Catalogue of 'f rees and Shrubs, both Exotic and Domestic,

which are propagated for Sale in the Gardens near London.” The pre-

face, in which the early horticulturists are duly honoured, says, ‘‘ But
to none of the before-mentioned persons is England more indebted for

introducing trees, plants, flowers, and fruits, than to the learned and
ingenious Charles Du Bois, Esq., of Mitcham, who has not only been
very industrious to procure plants from abroad, but also as generous in

communicating whatever his garden would afford, as also many useful

observations relating both to their culture and uses, to all delighters

in planting and gardening; and it is to him we are greatly indebted

for many valuable trees and plants which enrich this catalogue.” In

1835 (Loudon vol. i., 63) it is stated that the garden at Mitcham
was then occui)iod by Mr Blake, an auctioneer of Croydon. 'J’he house
of Du Bois had long been indled down, but in the grounds many trees

planted by him still remain—a very large weeping willow, a nettle tree,

with branches covering a sjiace 50 feet in diameter, and a trunk 6 ft. 8

in. in circumference—a l‘>naster with a clean tj'unk 40 feet high, the girth

at 3 ft. from ground 9 ft., and a total height of 60 ft., a very large old

Mulberry, large and old Scotch Pines, a large old Stone Pine, Pruiius
Mnlaheh, a fine Ptelea trifaliatn, a stag’s horn Sumach, an old Bignonia
mdicans, a large Arbutus and some other fine specimens.

I’he following localised specimens have been determined by me, and
as they in many cases are the fir.st evidence of the plant occurring in the

county it has been thought desirable to put them in an accessible form,
with any original notes about them contained on the accompanying
labels. The old name is given in italics. The counties and notes have
been supplied by me. 'I'he [irefixed numbers are those of the second
edition of the British Plant List.
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PHANEROGAMS.
6/3. Ranfnculits acer L.

“Common upright Itmiunculus

:

ye flowers when decaying

turn white on ye insides, at Dulwich.” Surrey.

6/7. Ranunculus Flammxtla L., var. tenuifolius Wallroth.
“ B. Flam, mivimva cauHcvh.^i reppnfih\i.<i N. D. 1 found it in

Surrey [and] B. Flammeu.>i repens folio angustissimo flore

minimo. D. Rand.”
9/1. Helleborus viRinis L. and 9/2. H. foetidus L.

Leaf specimens of both species on one sheet, said to have been

found by “ Mr J. vSherard in a great many places in Brundish

parish in SuffolU,” but E. Suffolk is only credited with the

latter species in the Synopsis 272, 1724, and in the Flora of

Suffolk.

13/3. Delphinium .\.tAcis L.
“ Delphinium majiis sive vulgare. Found growing plentifully

among the corn in Swaffham field in Cambridgesh. J. Sherard.”

15/]. Actaea spicata L.
“ .iconitum racemosum Actaea quihusdam J. B. Malham
Cove.” Yorks. Already recorded by Ray.

17/1. Berberis vulgaris L.
“ B. dumetorum C. B, Near Audley End by Walden in Essex

by Mr J. Sherard.”

20/1. Castalia (Nymphaea) alba Link.
“ Nifmphaea alba Cer. Gathered in Sir Jonathan Andrew’s
Pond in Kempton Park in [Middlesex.” The earliest evidence

for that county.

22/1. Meconopsis cambrica Vig.
“ Argcmone (Unnhro-Britannica-lufea Park. Found by the

River Side at Llanberis by Jlr James Sherard.” See Ray
Fatal

.

1670.

24/1. Roemeria hybrida DC.
“ Papaver corniculafum

^
violaceum C. B. Among Corn in

Swaffham Field in Cambridgeshire, by J. Sherard.” See Ray
Fatal. Fant. 1660.

31/1. Capnoides (Coryualis) claviculata Druoe.
“ Fiimaria alba latifolia, Blackheath. J. Sherard.” Kent.

Recorded thence in Merrett’s Pinax, 1666.

32/4. Fumaria purpurea Pugsley.
“ Fumaria major scandens floribus albis, pictus saturate pur-

purea crescit in Hort. D. Du Bois.” This is at ^litcham, Sur-

rey, but it may have been introduced there.

35/1. PAnicuLA Nasturtiuai Druce. (Nasturtium officinale Br.).
•• Nust. aquat. an praecocius D. Dale. It grows about Brain-

tree in Es.sex. Mr Stonestreet.”

35/3. Radicula islandica (Oeder) Druce.
“ Eruca aquatica Ger. In Peckham field.” Surrey.
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Barbarea Barbarea (L.) Karst. (B. vulgaris Br.).

“ About ye ditches near Bathe. I)n Bois.” Under the wrong

name of Wild Navew.

37/1. Arabis hirsvta Br.

“ Jiarharea muraJis J. B. Found growing on walls in Stoke

between Braintree and Lynn in Norfolk.

”

43/4. Dkaba muralis L.

“ Jiin'sa pasfnris major Jortilo ohlovcia. Craven, A orks. From

Isaac Rand.”

44,1. FiROPHiLA VERNA Meyer, var. stenogarpa (Jord.).

“ ]‘<irotn/chia. siUquis lonfi'ioribiis cf uiujiistiorilms. Found by

Mr Rand near ye Town.” Earliest example from Middlesex.

49/7. SisYiVniRii'M 1’haliani'ai Clay. (Arabis Thaliana Tj.).

“ In ye fields near Chelmsford.” Essex.

oO'l. Ervst.mum Cheiranthoioes L.

” J-'ri/simum Galena plentifully in ye Osier grounds near Ely.”

Camb ridgeshire.

59/1. Bi rsa pastoris Weber, var. densieolia (Mott) Druce.

” lUirm pastoris media C. B. Pin. 108. Crescit in arenosis circa

Imndinum. Buddie. A vulgari si)ecie distinctam censet. Bene

exprimitur in leone Tabernamont. From ATr Stonestreet.”

61/2. Lkpidh ai latieoi.ivai Ji.

“ (lathered by the River side near Colchester. Du Bois.” Es-

sex. where it still abounds.

01 7. Lepiuii'm Smithii Hook.
” Thlns})i supiniim. hirsufitm, marifimvm

.

Found on ye sea-

shore in ye Parish of Ham near Pool in Dorsetshire. Flore albo

est.” The first record for Dorset.

85/3. Reseda Luteola L., forma.
” An Reseda Species nova, found amoung the Corn in a field

behind Alouut Ephraim near Tunbridge Wells, in August 1699.”

Kent. Also typical specimens from '* the vStone Quarries near

Bathe.” Somerset.

96/1. SiLENE maritima Sm.
“ Lychnis marina anglica Lob. (lathered upon Crib Goch.”

One of Dr Richard.son’s specimens from Carnaiwonshire.

96/3. SiLENE CONICA L.
“ A new Lychnis found at Dover by Mr Sherard in 1715.” Dil-

lenius recorded it in the Synojysis of 1724, p. 341. This seems

to be the first British specimen.

96/9. SiLENE Otites L.
“ Lychnis viscosa, flore m\tscosa (.!. B. Prbpe NeAvmarket.”

As recorded in Ray Hist. 1002, 1688.

96/10. SiLENE nutans L.
” Lychnis major noctiftora Dubrensis, Found at Dover by J.

Sherard in 1715,”
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98/3.

100 / 8 .

101/6.

102 / 2 .

102/7.

117/2.

1 17/4.

123/1.

127/10.

127/14.

128/1.

128/2.

Lychnis alba x dioica.

“ Lych7iidis alha vulgaris variefas flore dilute purpurea. Found
by Mr Rand near Chelsey.” The earliest British evidence of

this hybrid.

Cerastium sbmidecandrum L.
“ .A.lsine hirsuta minor not mentioned in the Synopsis [Ed. 2,

1696]. Isaac Rand.” This is one of the earliest British ex-

amples.

Stellaria Dilleniana Moench, var. palustris (Retz.) Druce.
“ In .some watery places on Peckham fields, James Sherard.”

Surrey. See Ray Syu. 207, 1696.

Arenaiua cili.ata L., var. hibernica (Ost. & Dahlst.) Dr.
” Lychnis minimn Hihei’nica, flore albo D. Richardson hanc
acoepit a 1). Edw. Lhywd.” The earliest example from the

British Isles being discovered by Lhywd about 1699. It is pro-

bably one of the plants referred to in Phil. Trans, xxvii., 524,

1712.

Arenaria Peploiues L.
“ Glaux exigua marifima J. B. Gathered on the Sea coast near

Harwich, Apr. 1710. Rev. W. Stonestreet.” Essex.

Malva svlvestris L., var.

“ Malva vulgari si)uiHs flore alho minore. Found bj- Mr Rand
within ye Walls of Windsor Castle. It continues the colour and
smallness of the Hower from seed.” Probably a form of the i-ar.

micrantha Bromf. FI. Vect. 80, 1856. See FI. Berks 113, 1897.

Malva pusilla With.
“ M. sylvestris faliis sinuafis, ininorihus, flosculis minimis nos-

tras. Found by Mr Rand at Hithe in Kent.” First British

record.

Tilia platyphvllos vScop.

“ T. sylvatica nostras, foliis amplis hirsutie pubescentibus . . .

Gathered near Streatham Wells, Surrey. Du Bois.” See Sir

J. E. Smith Engl. Bot. iii., 19. 1825.

Geranium molle L.

” Geran. colum. vulgaris simile sed magis ii}canu7n, floribus albis.

Found by Mr Rand in Kent.” First Kentish record.

Geranium Roberti.anum L., var. album.
“ Plentifully in a Lane between Eltham and Chiselhurst in

Kent, Mr James Sherard.” Dillenius records it from this local-

ity in the Synopsis 358, 1724.

Erouium maritimum Aiton.
” G, pusillum supinum mantimum. About Pensance, Du Bois.”

It was first recorded for Cornwall in Merrett’s Pinax, 1666.

Erodium moschatum Aiton.

” Gerainum moschatum C.B. Near St Vincents Rock by Bris-

toll, Du Bois.” W. Glostershire.
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12S/;5. Krodium cicutarium Alton.
“ (remnium Cinitarfoliis teuuissime sectis J). Doocly. Found

near London.” It is referred to in the Flovn of Middlesex, p 69.

142/1. Acer Pseudo-pi.atanus L.

‘‘ .-Iren's iiwjnris rariefur foliis iti seomenta (jcufinra disserfis.

Grays Inn walks.” First Middlesex record.

151 '2. Ononis rei’Ens L.

” A/io?}is non spinosu hirsutior, flnrc minore. Found in Kent.

Ml’ Stonestreet. .1. procnml)ens maritima n-ostrn.s, joliis hirsute

puhesccntihus, Raii Syn. 196. Sandy sea-shore, Cornwall, Mi-

Hand. Another form found by Mr Doody near Greenwich.”

153/6. Medicago sativa L.

” Mediva major rrecfior florilnis purpurasre.nfihiis J. B.

Gathered wild near Norwich hy Mr James Sherard.

153/4. Medicago denticueata AVilld.

” Medico rororuita. Found hy Mr Hand near Hampton. Also

from Orford in Suffolk, Du Bois.” ‘‘ Medico j)oh/earpos fructu

minore eompresso seabro Haj’ iS'i/ii. .1pp. This grows in Peck-

ham Kields among the C'orn plentifully.” It is the var.

opieulofo (Willd.) from Surrey.

153 '6. Medicago .minima Bart.

Medico eehinofo minima, Newmarket,” as mentioned by Ray.

155/6. Trifoeii’m steeeatum L.
‘‘ T. stellofum {tlabrnm Ger. Emac. It grows in Dartford Salt

Marsh and about Tilbury P’ort. Du Bois.” It appears pro-

bable that Du Bois mistook T. moritimnni which did not occur

there for this more southern species, as there is no corroborative

evidence of its occurrence in Kent, but the specimen is correctly

named.

155/7. Thifolium arven.se L.
‘‘ A whiter sort of Haresfoot, near Croydon, Du Bois. Gathered

in 1719.”

155/8. Trifolium .maritimum Huds. (T. squamosum L.).

“ T. ste.llotnm (jlahrnm Ger. In England in Salt Marshes, Mr
Stonestreet.”

155/10. Trifolium scabrum L.
” 7’. porvitm hirsiituni flore porvo . . . Ray Hist., p. 945.

Gathered on Marlborough Downs in Wiltshire, Du Bois.” The
first record for the county. See also Rand in Herb. Brit. Mus.

155/10. Trifolium SCABRUM L.
” T. flosculis albis in glotneridis oblongis . . . Found growing
at Newmarket by Mr J. Sherard,” whence it is recorded by Ray.

155/11. Trifolium striatum L.
” T. porvitm hirsnfiim etc., Raii Syn. At Chelsy, Mr Stone-
.street.”

155/13. Trifolium fragiferum L.
” T. fragiferum Ger. In the moist places of the Kings-Mead
near Bath, Du Bois.” Somerset,
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171/2. Ornithopus perpusillus L.
“ Oniithopodium rcuHce nndosa Park. Gathered on Tunbridge

Wells Coniiuon, Du Bois.” Kent.

173/1. Onobryc'His Onobrychis (L.) Karst, (victifolia Scop.).
“ Gathered in the fields near Bathe.” First record for Somer-
set.

17G/1. Vkta sylvatica L.
” r/rt« sjjl vatiea inulfifiora maxima. Sent from Oxford by Mr
Jacob Bobart.”

176/13. Vkta angustifolia Reich.
” Gathered near Colchester.” Essex.

176/14. Vkta Lathyroides L.
” r. purra praecox Solonien.'ii.s. Fciund by Mr Rand at Green-

hithe.” The first Kent record. See Ray Syn. 321, 1724.

178/2. Lathyrus sylvestris L.
“ Tj. Sylvcstria l)od. Gathered bj' Comb Park Gate in the

hedge by the road-side going to Mitcham, Du Bois.” First re-

cord for Surrey.

178/4. liATHYRITS MARITIMUS Big.

” Pisinn maritinium

.

Found growing by Mr James Sherard at

Hastings in Su.ssex, on ye Beach near the old Castle.”

178/5. L.athyrus palustris L.
‘‘ Ldthiiri.s Vicineformi.'f. From Mr Stonestreet. Found in

Peckham Field by Mr Sherard.” This is Merrett’s locality.

vSee the Pinax of 1666.

185/1. Rubus idaeus L.
” li. idaeus s]iiiins}ts fnietu ruhro J. B. Found growing by Mr
James Sherard in a wood by West Wickham in Oxfordshire.”

This locality is in Bucks, for which county it is already re-

corded in the Phytologia of 1650.

185/47. Rubus ul.mifolius Schott.
“ The common Bramble with the eggs and punctures of Insects,

in August 1723 about Tunbridge Wells, Kent.”

185/154. Rubus saxattlis L.

” ('hamaenihus saxafilis C. B. At Malham near Settle, J.

Sherard.” Yorks.

189/8. Potentilla procumbens Sibth.

” Tnrmentilla. reptans alata . . . T). Plot. Found by Mr
James Sherard near Braintree in Essex.”

189/9. Potentilla erecta Hampe.
On the sheet of /'. prncumJieiis. ‘‘ Found by Mr James
Sherard near Braintree in Essex.” Both first records for that

cotinty.

190/1. Alc'Hemilla vuloaris L.

“ .AlchimiUa Ger. Found near Bibury, Gloucestershire, by Mr
James Sherard.” The first county record. It is the .4. praten-

sis Schmidt.
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191/2. Agrimonia odorata Mill.

“ .4. odorata Park, and Ray Historia p. 400, 1688.”. Although

not definitely added to the British flora till 1857, the ])lant was

well known to the earlier botanists. Unfortunately no locality

is given on these specimens.

194/2. Rosa canina L.

“ It. sylvestris frucUi rotunda, majore, glahro. Found by Mr
Manningham near Boshain, 3 miles from Chichester.” Sussex.

It is without flowers or fruit, the leaves are glabrous and sug-

gest a ro.se of the Transitoria group.

196/1. Cr.ataegus jionogyna Jacq., forma variegata.
“ Striped Hawthorn. {lathered at Upcerne in Dorsetshire.”

203/2. Chhysosplenium oppositieolium L.

By a spring near Bathe,” whence Gerard records it.

207/3. RiBES RUBRUM L.
” H>hes vulgaris fructu ruhro Ger. . . . plentifully in a

Spinny by the River side near Mr Leighs at Hally in Kent, Mr
Jas. Sherard.”

210/1. Cotyledon Umbilicus-Veneris Ij.

” Cotyledon vera radice tuherosa 3. B. On an old stone wall in

Dorsetshire. Du Bois.” The earliest record for the county.

213/2. Duosera i.ongifoija L.
“ Itos Solis longifolius. Found by Mr Sherard on Hinton Moor
in Cambridgeshire and in a bog on Westfield Downs, 4 miles on

this side Hastings.” Sussex.

216/2. Myriophyllum spicatvm DC.
‘‘ Fotamogeiton pennatum spicutinn rainosius, foliis hreviori-

hus. In ye ponds on Clapham Common, Mr Stonestreet.”

220/1. Epilobium angustifolium L.
‘‘ Lysimachia spedosa, qnihusdam Onagra dicta siliquosa J. B.

. . . . wild about Sheffield in Yorksshire, Mr Du Bois.”

220 i 3. Rpii.obium roseum Schreb.
‘‘ Lysimachia siliquosa latifnlia glahra altera minor. Found by

Mr Rand in Kent. Differt a Lysim. Siliq. glahra minore, R.
Synops., foliis longiorihus.” The first British record.

250/1. Caruai Carvi L.
“ Grows plentifull}' near Lynn in Norfolk and in Christs Col-

ledge meadows in Cambridge.” Leaves only. Earliest recortl

for Cambridge.

253/2. SiUM ERECTUM Huds.
” Sium found in ye river Colin St [Colne St Aldwyn] Albins. Mr
Bellers.” The first Gloucester record.

261/2. Chaereeoitum Anthriscus (L.) Tbell. (Anthriscus Scandix
Beck.).
‘‘ Cuucalis purnila maritima flore alho. Found by Mr Du Bois
near Harwich, and in the Salt Marshes near Harwich.” Essex.
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263/6.

274/1.

274 / 1

.

276/2.

276/3.

287/2

287/2.

295/1.

296/1.

296/3.

296/4.

296/6.

296/13.

296/14.

Oenanthe Lachenalii Gmel.
“ On yo sea shore near Pool. Mr Stonestreet.” The first evi-

dence for Dor.set.

Angelica sylvestris L.
“ Tn ye ditches about Tlathe.” Somerset.

Angelica sylvestris L., forma.
“ An Angelica aylrestris Ger. Found in the Boggy Woods about

Tunbridge Wells, and supposed to be a nexv sort and not the

above written. It wants the small leaves, that are under the

single umbell, which the Water Angelica hath.”

Peucedanum oeficin.ale L.
” Veucp.dan am Ger. It grows in the marshy ditches near Shore-

ham in Sussex, and also from a bank near Feversham Creek in

Kent a little below the Town. From Mr Stonestreet.” The
Su.ssex specimen is only in leaf and is, I believe, correctly named,
but no recent confirmation exists of its occurrence in that

locality.

Peucedanum sativum Bentli. & Hook. (Pastinaca sativa L.).

” /'. sylvestris tntifolia C. B. On the hills about Bathe.”

Somerset.

Sambucus nigra li., var. lacinista L.

”
>S'. laciniata J. B. Found plentifully growing wild near Mr

Leighs at Hally near Dartford.” See Ray Syjiopsis 461, 1724.

Saaibucus nigra L., var. leucocarpa.
“ Snt/ibucus friicfu albo. Found growing wild by Mr J. Sherard

at Halley near Dartford in Kent.”

Rubia pehegrina L.
” Itvbia sylvestris Ray Hist., p. 480. Gathered on St Vincents

Rocks near Bristol. Du Bois.” whence Gerard (edit, secunda),

records it in 1633.

Galiuai boreale Ti.

“ Molliigo maittana erecta q'liad riffdia

.

It grows about Orton,

Winandermeer in Westmorland. From Isaac Rand.”
Galium erectuai Huds.
” Gnllii species prope Oxonium a D. Buddie.” The first Britisli

record.

Galiuai hercynicuai Weig.

“Mollitgo montana minor, Gnllio <dba similis Ray Hist., p. 482.

•At Tunbridge AA’ells. Du Bois.” Fir.st record for Kent.
Galiuai ui.iginosx/ai L.
” Aparine palustris minor, Pnrisiensis flore albo Tourn. Found
by Mr Buddie in some ditches near Hampstead.” The first re-

cord for Middlese.x and probably for Britain.

Galium anglicuai Huds.
” Aparine minima. On tlie walls of Fltham in Kent. From Mr
Stonestreet.”

Galium Cruciata Scop.
“ Cruciata Ger. Plentifully about Dartford, Kent. Du Bois.”
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298/3.

304/3.

308/5.

314/1.

318/19.

320/2.

324/3.

327 1.

368/3.

368 '3.

368/4.

370/13.

371/1.

AsPERULA CYNANOHICA L.

“ Ihihcola ci/nanchica . Roadsides on Salisbury Plain, Du Rois.”

First record for Wilts. Also “ Gathered on the Banks by Road-

side going down Beacon Hill in ye way to Bathe.” Somerset.

Valerianella dentata Poll.

” Valerian ellae vulgaris, sett Lacfucae ngninae species major

serofina Moris. Praelud. Found among corn at C/liiselhurst in

Kent. Du Bois.” First as British.

vScABiosA arvensis T.., var. i.ntegrjfoi.ia Coult.

‘‘ Scahiosa vulgaris varietas foliis non incisis. Found by ]\Ir

Buddie near the town.” The first record for Middlesex.

BeLLIS I’ERENNIS L., foi iiia.

“ Beilis minor. Supposed to be starved by the place it grew in

. . . the dry Banks ... in Wiccomb Parish in Kent. All the

Plants of Daisys were of this size.” One inch high.

Aster Thipolium L., var. gl.aber Bolzon.
“ Tripolium minus C. B. at Harwich, Essex.” Samuel Dale’s

writing.

ErIGERON ACER Ji .

“ Gathered near Tunbridge Wells, Kent. Du Bois.”

FTlago germanica L.

“ (rnaphalii seu Ilerhae impia vulgaris varietas. Found by Mr
Rand near ye Pits of Fullers eartb between Maidstone and
Barsted in Kent.”
Anaphalis [margaritacea C. B. Clarke], var. subalpina A. Gray.
” Elichri/sum- .-Imericanum lafifoliinn Tournef. 453. Found
growing near Rocking Church in Essex by Mr J. Sherard.”

Anthemis arvensis L.
‘‘ Chamaemelinn flore majore, foliis exiguis tenuissime disseefis.

Found near Greenwich by Mr Buddie.” First Kentish record.

Also from the same place ” by Mr Stonestreet, who gatherr'd

it also in Peckham Field, Surrey.”

Anthemis arvensis L.
“ Chamaemelum flore majore. Found by Mr Buddie near

Greenwich.” Kent, probably the first British record.

Anthemis Cotula L.

Chamaemelum amarum. Gathered in Peckham Field, Mr
Stonestreet.” Surrey.

Chrysanthemum Parthentum Bernb.
‘‘ ]\Iatric.aria flornm petalis vulgari amplioribus. Common
about Tunbridge Wells.” First Kentish record.

Matricaria inodora L.
” Cof)da flore flsfuloso Cganoides. Found in the Field between
the Wood and the Bog near .Tone Coles House in Wiccombe
Parish in Kent, July 15, 1712.” This is forma curullata in

which the ligulate flowers are tidiular, and the first Kent re-

cord for the species. Also the var. salina Bab., ‘‘ Chamacmelutn
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371/1.

378/4.

378/4.

383/7.

393/3.

396/3.

405/7.

405/12.

niuritiinuin capitulo majore. On ye shores of Weymouth bay,

Mr Stoiiestreet.” First Dorset record.

M.atuicauia inouoka L.

“ Chamaemcluin majus folio teiiuissimo caule rubente. It

grows frequently about London, Battersea, and Putney.” This

is a type specimen and the earliest record for Middlesex. Also

as ” Chamaeiiteluin inodorum. Gathered at Chiselhurst in

Kent in 1714, Du Bois.” The first Kentish record.

Artemisia maritima L., forma.
” Absiyiflihini Seriphiiini G(dlicuni. C. B. This I found with the

Seriphium Belgicuni, August 1708, in great plenty at Harwich
on the west side of the townc. And is the same with Mr Ray’s

Specimens collected at Montpellier.” The writing is by Samuel
Dale. The flowering branches are erect and the foliage less

hoary than the type.

Aiitemisia maritima L.

Abainthiiun maritiinum foliis breviores laciniis divisis rainu-

Us et caule iiiinua exfentilis. Found by Mr Rand on the coasts

of Kent.” This is probably the var. gallicu. The plant is hoary,

with erect flowering branches. Another specimen with less

divided leaves from ‘‘ near Malden, Essex, by Mr Buddie,”

labelled “ Ifaiuulis lonniorilnts et fioribua pendulis oblongls”

belongs to the type as is one from Samuel Dale who says ‘‘ it

is the one formerly observed on Mersey Island and this year,

1708, at St Osyth in Essex.” He names it ‘‘ Absinthium mari-

timinn latiure folio.” See Ray tfyn. 94. Another sheet from
” the Salt Marshes at Harwich ” is a flowerless one, and a

sheet labelled ‘‘ Absinthium Seriphium Jielgicum C. B. 179 ”

unlocalised from S. Dale ” is sent to show the difference,” and
is probably the var. gallica (Willd.).

Senecto squalidus L.
” Jacobaca Sieula Chrysa^ithemi facie Bocconi Ray Hist., p.

286. From Mr Jacob Bobart of Oxford.” Interesting as show-

ing that the Oxford Ragwort was cultivated at Oxford in the

Physic Garden at this time.

Arctium minus Bernh.
” Bardana capitulis minoribus non lanuginosis. Found by Mr
Buddie near ye Town.” Middlesex. “ Bardana minor. From
j\lr Isaac Rand. Found at Lee in Kent.” First British record.

CiRSIUM HETEROl’HYLLUM Hill.
‘‘ From Snowdon.” Carnarvonshire. Originally recorded by
Ray.

Crntaurea nigra L., var. nemoralis (Jord.).
‘‘ Jaeeae nigrae vulgaris rarietas. Gathered near Bathe.”
Somerset. With this a specimen, probably C. pratensis Thuill..

teste C. E. Britton.

Centaurra Cyanus L.
‘‘ In ye Corn at Mitcham, Du Bois.” Surrey.
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405/ 13. Centaukka Scabiosa L.

“ Jacca major with a very jiale purple Hower. In tlie C'oiiiinon

Field at Mitcham, Surrey, Du Bois.”

416/3. Crepis biennis L.

“ Ilieracium Chundrilae fol. axperum. Between Gravesend

and Rochester.” See Ray IL'ist. ii., 857, 1688.

416/5. CuEPis CAPIHL.ARIS Wallr. (C. virens), var. diffusa Druce.

In the fields at Wiccomb, Kent.”

416/5. UREPis cAPiLE.uus Wallr., var. anglica Druce & Thell.

“ Ilieracii liutea glabri, sire minus hirsutn J. B. Ray Hist, i.,

234, n. 16, species major." This unlocali.sed specimen is the

earliest example known.

416/ 10. Crepis t.araxacifolia Thuill.

” Ilieracium, ('hondrilla folio hirsutwm C. B. II. foliis et facie

Chondrilla Lob. Found by Mr Rand on the banks of the Thames
in Kent.” First British record.

419/24. Hieracium hoeosericeum Backh.

rilosella .Upina erectu ... In Monte Snowdon, collegit 1).

Rob. Wyne. From Mr Stoncstreet.” Carnarvonshire.

419/83. Hieracium peeeuciuum agg. (teste E. F. Linton).
'• .lit Ilieraciani macroeaulon hirsutuni folio rotundiore, Law-
son. Found growing plentifully near the Lord Howard’s house

at Darking in Surrey by Mr James Sherard.”

419/145. Hieracium vuegatum Fries agg. (teste F. J. Hanbury).
” Gathered at Tunbridge Wells.”

419/224. Hieraciu-m rigiuum Fries (teste F. J. Hanbury).
“ From Mr Stonestreet. .An English plant.”

419/250. Hieraciu.m iioreaee Fr.

” At Tunbridge, latifol. hirsutum First Kentish record.

421/1. Hypochaeris macueata L.

Hieracium latifolium Pannon. . . . Found by Mr James
Sherard on Gogmagog hills and the Devils ditch, Camb.” Al-

ready recorded by Ray.

421/2. Hypochaeris radicata L.
‘‘ TJieracivm hir.'iutiim foliis longis dentatis fiore majore. Found
by Mr Slanningham near Chichester.” Sussex.

422/2. Leontouon autumnalis L., var. pratensis Koch.
“Hieracium cnordanum ungustifolium alterum Park. A small

Hieracium as you ascend the Glydyr nigh Llanberis, Dr Richard-
son.” Another specimen ” Gathered in the meadows about

Bathe,” Somerset, is the type plant.

422'3. Leontodon nuiucaui.is Hanks.
” Dens Leonis jnimilus saxnfilis asper radicc fibrosa, 16, Hist.

Oxon.” .\ type spetumen from its di.scoverei', .(acoh Bobart,
and the label is in his handwriting. Also a specimen ” ex Du
Bois from Wiccomb, Kent.”
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427/2. SoNCHUS ARVENSIS L.
“ Ilieracium about ye Stone Quairys near ye Bathe. Du Bois.”

Somerset.

4:27 IS. SoNCHus ASPER Hill, var. integrieolius Lejeune.
“ Sonchus in Chelsea Physick Garden. This is a kind that keeps

constant to its form from seed. Pluk. Aim. 354, Phyt. t. 61,

f. 5, Rail Syn.”
427/4. Sonchus oleraceus L., var. integrieolius Wallr. (vel .afeinib).

“ Sonchus foliis lonyis, uiiyustis, dentatis. Found by Mr Rand
on 5’e banks by ye road side between Newington and Camberwell.”

433/1. C!ervicina heueracea Druce (Wahlenbergia heueracea Schrad.).

“ Cainpuiiitlu di/inlxilariue foliis Ger. Emac. In Cornwall.”

Already recorded for the county in Merrett’s Pinax.

445/1. Calluna vulgaris Hull, var. pubescens Hull.
” Erica rulyaris liirsuta Ger. On the Heath near Tunbridge

wells. Du Bois.” The variety is not mentioned in the ‘‘Flora

of Kent.”

446/1. Erica ctnkrea L.
“ E. tenuifolia Ger. folHs ex luteo variegatis. On the Boggy
grounds near Chiselhurst. Du Bois.” The first Kentish record.

453/3. Pyrola minor L.
“ Pjirola vulgaris. Found by Mr James Sherard growing plen-

tifully in the hanging wood near Hawilton [Hambledon] by

Henley, Bucks.”

456/1. Hypopitys Hypopitys (L.) Dr. (H. Monotropa Crantz).
‘‘ Orohanche Verbasculi odore D. Plot. Found near Chevening
in Kent.” First record for that countj'.

457/2. LlxMONlUM HUMILE iMill.

‘‘ Linionium foliis angustis acuminatis, floribus laxius dispositis.

Found in ye Salt Marsh near Pagliam Church in Sussex, Rev.

\V. Stonestreet.”
‘‘ TAmonium. folio angusto acuminato

,
spicis fiorum compac-

tioribus D. Dale. Found in Salt Marshes at St Osj'ths and
Walton on ye coasts of Essex.” This may be a hybrid.

457/5. LiiMonium btnervosum C. E. Salm. (Statice occtdentalis).
” Linionium minus maritimiim. Dover Clift's, J. Sherard.”

Also “ Linionium minus folio latiiisculo, mucroiuito. Found by

Mr Rand.”
458/4. Statice maritima Mill.

Cari/oph ijllus inarinus miniums Ger. In the Salt Marsh at

Harwich in May 1710.” The true holotrichous plant.

467/2. Anagallis arvensis L., var.
“ A. flore (tlbo ad funduni caeridescente. Found in ye corn

near (^uainton in Buckinghamshire. Also ‘‘ A. flore purpvrco
with the first.” First record for the county.

467/3. Anagallis eoemina Miller.

‘‘ .1. caeruleo. Found by Mr James Sherard in the barren corn

fields on the north side of Roe hill.” Kent.
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477/1.

480/3.

480/4.

480/9.

498/1.

500/9.

509/1.

511/1.

513/1.

527/7.

527/8.

535/4.

543 '6.

Blackstonea rerfoliata Huds. (Chlora).
“ Centaariuin lutcina perfoliatum. Gathered on the dry grounds

at Wiccombe in Kent. It is either a starved plant or a distinct

sort.”

GeNTIANA VERNA L.

” Gentian N. D. Near Galloway by Mr Lhwyd.” First re-

corded for Ireland in Hoe’s Phytologia of 1650.

Gentiana Amarella L.

“ GentianeUa fugax Autumnalis. Found by Mr Bellers in

Gloucestershire.” Also from “ Bottle hill in Surrey, and near

Westerham in Kent.”
Gentiana cajifestris L.

” GentianeUa found by Rand on ye Downs near Brighthelinston

in Sussex.”

Borago officinalis L.

“ Borago floribus cacrideis J. B. Grew wild in the Fields near

Colchester, and thereby so small, Du Bois.” Essex.

MyOSOTIS COLLINA Hofflll.

” Myosotis Scorpioides minima fioscuUs saturata coeruleis. Near
Wandsworth, Middlesex, Mr Stonestreet.”

Echium vulgare L.
‘‘ An Lycopsis Anglicu Lob. Tins differs from the common
Echium in having lesser and shorter flowers without the long

apices that has. Discovered in Kent by Mr Isaac Rand.”
Volvulus seriuji J linger, forma.
” Convolvulus major J. B. Found growing thus fasciated by

Comb Park, in Surrey, Du Bois.”

Convolvuli's arvensis L., var. Stonestreetii Dr.

C. flore ulho purvo in 5 vel 6 laciniis j/rofunde dissecto. Found
near Henley, Mr Stonestreet.” First record for Oxon or

Bucks.

Verbascum Lvchnitis L.
“ Verbascum flnrc alba parvo J. B. Very common bj’ the Roads
in ye Western part of Kent, Mr J. Sherard.” Also “

T’. 7iig-

rum ft. ex lufeo purpurascente Cl. B. In Kent.”

Verbascum nigrum xrulverulentum = V. Schottianum Schrad.
‘‘ Very common about Bury and Norwich, Mr J. Sherard.”

Scrophularia nodosa L., var. Bobartii Pryor.
‘‘ E. major caulibus, foliis, et ftoribus viridibus 1). Bobart, Ray
Syn., 1696, 161. Found near Cumnor.” First record for Berks,

and it was from this example that Mr Reginald Pryor described

the variety.

Veronica scutellata 1j.

Veronica aquatica angustifolia
,
minima 1). Buddie aceepit a

I). Richardson Eboraeensis.” .A narrow leaved glabrous form.

Also “ Anagallis rectius Veronica aquaiica angustifolia <1. B.

On Kirley Moor, Du Bois.”
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543/7. Vekomc'a Beccabunga L.

“ uqiiat. praecocior. Found in ye way to Deptford, Mr Stone-

sti'eet.” Kent.

543/9. Ykronica aqu.atua Bernli.

“ Anagallis aquatica Lob. Found by Mr Buddie near ye Neat

Houses.” The earliest Middlesex record.

545/5. Et'PilUASlA NEAIOBOSA Peis.
“ EapJirasia teniiiore folio vulgaris. From Mr Stonestreet.”

Probably the earliest British specimen.

545/9. Kupiibasia cx’bta Fries (teste C. H. Ostenfeld).

” From Mr Stonestreet.” 'J’he eai-liest British specimen.

545/15. Eiri’HiiAsiA micuantha Peichb. (gkacibis Fr.).

” Euphrasia J. B.” Unlocalised but the earliest British ex-

ample collected by Du Bois.

545/18. Euphrasia minima Flies (teste C. H. Ostenfeld).

” Dane aceepi cum aliis in monte Snodon collectis A. D. R.

Wynne, non videtur dilferre ab Euphrasia vulgaris.”

545/19. Euphrasia Bosxkoviana Jlayne.
” Euphrasia latiorc folio, flore majore.” Unlocalised.

54G/4. Bartsia viscosa L.
‘‘ Euphrasia major lutea latifoUa 2>nloshis. Towards the far-

ther end of Cornewall, and in ye Isle of Jersey, Du Bois.”

549/1. IMela-mpyruji cristatum L .

” In the woods at Madingley in Cambridgeshire by Mr J.

Sherard.” Recorded thence in Cat. FI. Cantab. 95, 1660.

550/ 13. Orobanche ramosa L.

” 0. ramosa Ger. Found among Flax near Beccles in Suffolk

by Mr Barker, A.B.” First record for Suffolk.

551/1. JiATHRAKA SqUA.MARIA L.

‘‘ Darking, Surrey. See Ray Syn. Mr Du Bois.”

552/2. Ftricuearia major Schmid.
” Millefolium palustre galcriculatum Ger.” Unlocalised from
Du Bois. One of the earliest British examples.

558 '7. Mentha aquatica L ., forma.
” Mr Buddie takes this to be ye Menthae aquatica tota nigra

of Dr Merret in his Pinax. Tis very like j*e Peppermint and
as hot. Found by ye New River near Stoke Newington.” The
first Middlesex record.

558/8. Mentha pubescens 41411(1., var. hircina (Hull).
” Mentha aquatica nigricans fen idi saporis Buddie, by ye River
side towards Newington.” Middlesex.

Isaac Rand’s “Mentha aquatici genus hirsutum, spica latiore”

is under Af. pubescens = hircina Hull.

558/9. Mentha vkrticieeata Huds., var. acvtifohia (Sm.).
‘‘ M. Vcrticillata, .iromatica. folio longiore 1). Rand. Found by
him on ye banks of ye Medway plentifully between Maidstone
and Ailsford, Kent.”
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5o8/9. Mentha verticillata Hiuls.

“ Culamintha urvensis verticillatue similis sed 2^oullo elatior I).

Buddie. Near Stoke Newington.” The first record for iNliddle-

sex. See Hay Hist, i., 530, 1688.

558/9. Mentha vekticii.l.ata Muds.
‘‘ M. verticillata tvhiinia adore fragrantissimo Buddie, who

found it near Newington, Middlesex. He saj’s the fragrance is

that of Bosa Eglanteria.” The plant is referred to in the ‘‘Flora

of Middlesex,” p. 211.

Samuel Dale’s ‘‘ Mentha uqiiatica L.” is M. verticillata L., var.

ovalifolia Briq., and his sheet A. is *1/. aquatica L., var. capitata

Briq.

558/9. Mentha verticillata Huds.
“ Sisi/inbrium hir.'Uitiim verticillatum I). Buddie. Observed by

Mr Rand by the sides of ditches, not far from the Kings Arms
Stairs, a landing place in Surrey, o^ ei- against M'biteball.” Two
sheets of difl'erent forms of the hybrid.

558/10. Mentha centh.is L., var. variegata (Sole).

‘‘ .1/. aquatica verticillata foliis e lutco virentibus adore vehe-

nientiore I). Vernon ex Hobart.” And ‘‘ M. verticillata foliis

latis acuiniiiutis e lutco varicyatis, adore grata, ex horto D. llej'-

nardson.” Probably the var. Itarkenbruchii Briq., the var.

variegata (Sole).

Buddie’s ‘‘ Sisijinbrium raniosissimuin ” is Mentha aquatica,

var. acuta Briq.

558/10. Mentha gentilis L., var. gracilis (Sole).

‘‘ M. verticillata hortensis, foliis glabris ucuinintitis ex Hoi to

1). Price, Newingtoniae. .In MciBhae (Jruciata M. Ocynii

odorc, M. vulgatn sire fii sea etc. Lob. 504, cujus Icon, exhibetur

sub Titulo Menthae Cruciatae, Ibid., p. 507, ex sententia 1).

Rand.” Peidiaps not separable fa'om \ ar. cardiaca Briq., teste

J. Fraser.

558/11. Mentha cardiaca Baker.
‘‘ M. Cardiaca vera, ex sententia 1). Hobart. Gathered in the

Physii'k Garden at Oxford.”

558/12. Mentha rcrra Huds., var.

‘‘.1/. crispa verticillata foliis rohindiora .1. H. T found this

wild .\tino 1708 at Hlack Notley.” Label in Dale's writing.

The first record for Essex. .Also ‘‘.1/. lialsainita sire latifolia

odorata Mori'. Pin. Hy ye New River-side near Stoke Newing-
ton, Midillesex.” The first record for Middlesex. Hoth sheets

come under vai'. raripila Bri(|., teste J. Fraser.

558/13. Me.ntha arvensis L., var. austriaca Hri((., tested. Fraser.

Du Bois’ own siiecimen, gathered in his ‘‘ Garden at IMitcham,”
Surrey. Huddle’s uuloealised siieeimeu is .1/, vcrlicillala L.,

var. adulterina Hriij., teste J. Fraser.
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561 /4.

569/1.

572/ 1.

576/ 1

.

577/4.

577 / 5.

577/13

578/2.

578/4.

583/1.

586/2.

Thymus Seruyi.i.vm L., forma.
“ Serpyllum minus ftore albo. Fouiul under ye cliff on this side

of Woolwich, Mr Stonestreet.” Kent.

Nepeta Cataria Ti.

“ Xepeta folio angustiore. Found in ye Road a little on this

side Dartford in Kent. Du Bois.”

Scutellaria minor Huds.
“ Cassida ftor purpureo. Gathered in the Forest of Dean by

Mr Beliefs.” First Gloster record.

^Iarruhium vulgare L.
‘‘ M. album. Gathered at Chelsey. Du Bois.”

Stac'HYs palustris X sylvatica (under S. ambigua Sin).

‘‘ (Jaleopsis spicata, foliis Menthae sativae hirsutis. Differt a

Panace Coloni Ger. [>S. palustris] radice non struniosa, foliis

inollioribus et hirsutioribus, cauli per pediculos longiores

anuexis, et More saturate purpureo, qui in illo dilute purpuras-

cit. Found l>y Mr Stonestreet in a Kitclien Garden at Stour-

minster Marshal and ^^'inl)OI•n, Dorset.” The first British

record for tlie hj^brid.

Stachys palustris Ij.

“ An Panax Coloni at Tunbridge.” Kent. The specimen is

a narrow leaved form with strongly hairy stem, approaching

the var. cunesceus Lange.

. Stachys officinalis 'I'rev. (Bf.tonica officinalis L.).

” lietonica major .inglica. Found by Mr Bobart in ye Ld.

.\bingdons woods at Bicot [Oxon] eadeni videtur Betonica

majore Danica Park.” The specimen is a luxuriant form of the

Wood Beton^- and the earliest Oxford reference.

Galeopsis Tethahit L .

“ A variety of Lamium Cannabinum floi'e rubro. Found near

Ghiselhurst in Kent. 'I'he flowers are more specious, larger and
differently marked. Du Bois.”

Galeopsis Ibadan um L.
‘‘ G. Ijodanum dicta, muritima major. Specie videtur differre

a segetali. 1 found this on ye Beach of ye Sea about half a mile

eastward from Weymouth.” A robust broad-leaved form, per-

haps to be referred to var. latifoda Hoffm. Also “ Ladanum
scgetum maritimum latscens, an diversum a vidgare. On ye
shores near Weymouth, Mr Stonestreet.” The plant is a nar-

row-leaved form with closely aggregated and densely hairy

verticillasters—probably the var. canescens auct.

Ballota nigra L., var. borealis (Schweig.).
‘‘ Marrubii alhi nova Species, vel .'taltem Varietas. On the Com-
mon near Tunbridge Wells, Du Bois.” Kent.

TeUCRU M St ORDIUM T/.

‘‘ Scordium. Mr Ja. Sherard found it growing in the Isle of

Ely.” See Cat. PI. (^antub. 152, 1660.
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586/4.

587/ 1.

587/4.

588/3.

588/8.

588/10.

595/2.

600 ; 8.

606/2.

606/17,

606/18

611/5.

611 /8.

Tf.uorium Chamaedrys L.

“ Chamaedrys ruhjaris Park. It grows plentifully on ye walls

and Ruins of Winchelsea Castle. Found by Mr Sherard.”

Sussex.

Ajuga reptans L.

“ Ihigula minor et itirsata. Found in Stokenehurch woods by

Mr Hand.” Either in Oxon or Rucks.

Ajuga Chamaepitys Schreb.
“ Chamaejntys vulgaris Park. About Roe hill in Kent.”

Pi.ANTAGO MARITI.MA li.

‘‘ P. marina, this grew about Chester.”

Pi.ANTAGO i.a.nceolata L., var. sphaerostach ya Roehl.
” Flanfago trincrria. Rrought from the sea side in Sussex by

Mr Stonestreet. He thinks it to be Gasjier Bauhines.”

Pi.ANTAGO major li., Yar. YIINIMA DC.
” Plantago lafifolia minor et hirsutior foliis dcntatis. Found
by IMr Raiul near the Town.” 'Phis is probably the plant re-

ferred to in the ” Flora of Middlesex,” p. 229, as “ a small

form with larger hairy leaves and slender sjjikes.” It seems to

be a distinct variety although I have jirovisionally placed it

under De Candolle’s minima.

SCLERANTHUS ANNUUS Ji.

‘‘ K naicel (termanornm erertis. Found by Mr Rand among
Corn by Maidstone.”

Chenopouu’m album Ij., var. pseuoopui-ifolium (IMurr).
‘‘ Gathei'cd in St Georges Fields.”

AtRIPI.EX LITTORALIS L.

‘‘.-1. ang iistifolia !). Buddie. l’'ouml at Lynn in Norfolk by

ilr J. .Sherard.” .Also ” Wit urn marilimum parvum foliis an-

gustissimis. P'ound by Mr Manningharn near Bosham, 3 miles

from Chichester.” A small starved form. Also the ty])e from
“ the Coast of Su.ssex, Du Hois.”

AtRIPLEX PORTri.ACOlDES L.

” Gathered at the Oyster-Pits at Fingrego near Colchester.”

Essex

.

Atriplex PF.ni Nrui.ATA L. (Obione).
” .1. marifima fpditnus dicta . . . Gathered by Mr J. Sherard,

anno 1715 in the Isle of Thanet just by the Ferry to Sandwich.”
The earliest Kentish specimen.

Su.lCORNIA RAMOSISSIYI A AVot)ds.

” K<di ramosius, erectum, foliis hrcvih}is, Cupressiforme. In a

Salt Marsh on ye east side of Poole, Dorset. Found by Mr
Stonestreet,” and the fir.st as British.

Sai.icornia apprf.ssa Dum., vel S. ramosissiaia AVoods.
“ Kali ramosius, jirncumhens, foliis hrevihus purpurascentihus.

In a little Salt /Marsh to ye east of Poole. Found by ll(>v.

Stonestreet.” The earliest specimen known.



615/6.

615/7.

615/10.

615/14.

615 / 14.

615 / 14 .

618 / 1 .

618 / 6 .

618 / 12 .

618 ; 16 .

628 / 18 .

682 / 1 .

688 ! 1 .
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Polygonum scabrum Moench. ((.ArATiiii-oi ium auct.).

“ Persicaria major D. Bobart. From Mr Stonestreet.” Bobart

added this plant to the British flora. See Hay Syn. 58, 1696.

Polygonum Persicaria L., var. inc.anum Breb.
“ Persicaria foHis suhtus incanis Tourn. ex sententia D. Buddie,

foliis maculosis subtus caesiis, not in Ray’s Synopsis. Found
about liondon. Mr Du Bois.” ’•

Polygonum mite Schrauk.
“ Persicaria mifis mac}ilosa ci non inandosa C. B.” I n-

locali.sed, but one of the earliest examples known of this species.

Polygonum aviculare Ti.

“ P. brevi any nstoque folio ('. R. Pin. 281. Found by Mr Rami
on a bank near Camberwell.” Suri'ey.

Polygonum aviculare L., var. marinum S. F. Gray (litorai.e).

“ .1/1, P. Marhiinn. Non aliter dilferre videtur a vulgari, quam
surculorum longitudine (|uadrui)edali. On ye shores near Wey-
mouth. Mr Stonestreet.” It is a younij; specimen and may be

P. ]{(tii. It is the first recoi-d of either sjtecies for Doi’set.

J’OLV(;O.NUM IIETEROI'HYLI.UJI 1 4 ml mall.

“Our broader leaveil Polyijonmn at Clii.seihur.st in 1714. This

variety is not mentioned in Ray’s ‘ klistory ’ or ‘ Synopsis

’Phis plant comes under Synie’s var. nilgai nm.

Rumex Hydroj.apatheum Huds. xoim siKoi.ius — R. Weheri F.-B.
‘‘ La path nm ma.cinnnn agnatini in

.
sire ]fyd rola jirilh nm Ger.

Gathered in the river at Rathe, heaf only.” First record for

Rritain. Mr S. F. Dunn noticed that 11 ydrolapathenm in the

Avon above Rath has rather cordate leaves with raised petiole

edf/;es. See FI. liristol, j). 517.

Rumex obtusieoi.h s L.
“ Dock eaten by Insects at I’pcernc, Du Bois.” F'irst record

for Dorset.

Rume.x palustris Sm.
” Lapnllinm longn^ angnstoqne folio etc. Pink. Manti.ss. p. 112.

U nlocalised.

Rumex Aceto.sella T>.

” On the dry banks of the gravel pits on Mitcham Common,
Du Bois.” A very small form.

Fuphorhia portlandiua Tj.

‘‘ Tifliymalns marifimus . . . Found on the narrow neck of land

which joins Portland to Dorsetshire [Rev. W. Stonestreet].”

In Ray’s Si/n. Dilhmius says Mr Stonestreet was the discoverer,

and this is therefore a type specimen.

MeH( URIAl.lS PERENNIS L.

” M. perennis repens . . . .\t Upcerne in Dorsetshire, Du Bois.”

'Phe first counfy record. It is a very luxuriant female form.

FL-MILS MONTANA Stokes. (U. ( AMPESTRIS Tj.).

‘‘ 7*. folio Intissimn scabro Ger. Fmac. Ray Hist, ii., p. 1426.

Tlio Wych-hasel, or Broad-leaved Flm.” .Also the flowers of an
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indetcrmiuiible specimen labelled '• 4’lie Common Fdm, L- .
folio

Jafissimo scabro Ger. Kmac. 1481.”

633/2. Ulmi s carpinifolia Borck.= r. olabra jMill. = U. nitkns Moencli.
‘‘ Uhnus folio latissimo iiuihro. N.4 near Danbury in E.ssex.”

633 4. Clmus Ploth Drmo.
“ Uhnus foliis inirvis glahris Buddie. Ye little Wicb Elm, a

little on this side IMaldon. An Uhnus folio miy^isto (jldbro acu-

iniintfo R. Plot Hist. Ox. 160 3\ 10.” Also ‘‘ U. folio (jlahro

niinor 1). Plot. Hist. Oxon. Surculi novelli asijeriusculi,

Stonestreet.”

633/5. Ul.mus sativa Miller.
‘‘ U. vulgaris Park. 'I'lie common Elm gathered from the great

Elms in my Field at Mitcham, Surrey, with the said excres-

cences on the leaves in 1714, Du Bois.” See Ray Hist, ii., p. 426.

633/5. Flmi s viminalis, var. vaiueuata (teste Henry).
‘‘ Uhnus >nhwr folio angusto scahro Ray Syn. ex sententia 1).

Rand. The narrow-leaved Elm, with party coloured leaves.

Gathered in the Physick Garden at ('helsea. Anno 1715.”

641 1. Myrica Gale L.

“ Hhus M grtifolia Belgira V. B. Gathered in Sussex near 'Pun-

bridge Wells, Du Bois.”

646/1. QuERcrs Rohvr L.

” Sprigs of an Oak that grew out all white of an old 'Tree in

Stretham Lane, Mr Du Bois.” Surrey.

650/7. Sat,IX Smithiana Willd., vai-. higosa (Leefe). (S. vt.minai.isx

( tnerea).
” 'Phe bluish Willow. Near IMoredon.”

650/9. Sali.x acrtta L., forma minor.
” Salix enprea pinnila folio subrof u ndo. In the Wood by the

Green Man at Dulwich. /Mr Isaac Rand.” Surrey. Probably

the earliest British example. P'irst lecordeil by Dillenius in

Ray Syn. 450, 1724. .\uother sheet from ” NotwootI in iSurrcy

by Mr Stonestreet.”

650/18. Salix herhaoea L.

” Sali.r. pumila rofuiulifnlin, glabra. Erom Snowdon, Mr Stone-

street.”

654/1. Hyorocharis Morsus-ranae L.
” Nymphaea alba miniinn C. B. Gathered in the River at

Bathe.” Earliest record for Somersetshire.

667 12. Cephalanthera Damasonipm Druce. (C. grandiflora S. F. Gray).
‘‘ Uellebori7ie fiore albo C’. B. Gathered on the roadside near

Stokenchurch in Oxfordshire.” See Ray Cat. 339, 1670.

668/1. Helleborine palustris Schrauk. (Epipactis).

“II. pahistris nostras Ray Hist, ii., 1201, 1688. Gathei-od at

Chiselhui’st in Kent.”
668/2. Helleborine latifolta Druce, agg.

“ Tn Painswick 4Vood, Mr Bcllers.” First recoid of the aggie-

gate plant for Gloucestershire,
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668/4.

668 / 5 .

669/8.

669/4.

669/5.

669/ 10.

669 / n .

669 ' 14.

672/2.

674/1.

676 / 2.

706/2.

718/1.

718/8.

718/15.

Hellehorine purpurata Druce.

“.In HpUeboritte. laTifolia montuna C. H. In the woods at

Tunbridge Wells.’’ It, as 1 think it is, correc-th' identified, it is the

first Kentish record, and one of the earlie.st Britisli examples.

Helleborixe atrorubens Diuce. (Kpipactis ovalis Bab.).

“ II ellehorine altera utroruhente florc C. B. Found by Mr
James Sherard growing at Malhaui.’’ Yorks. See Ray Cat.

187, 1677.

Or( MIS vSiMIA L.
“ 0. yalea et oO'.s fere cinerea J. B. Mr James Sherard found

it growing between Northfleet and (Irave.send in Kent.’’ With
it is a specimen of (). .militakjs Tj. Both species are the earliest

specimens known from Kent.

Orchis ustulata L.
“ 0. Cannontca J4 Cliisii. Found by Mr James Sherard . . .

plentifully . . . near the 'riianu's between North Fleet and
Gravesend.’’ Kii-st record for Kent.

Orchis Morio K.

“Gathered in the fields near Colchester, Essex, Mr Stonestreet.’’

Orchis praetermissa Druee.
“ Gathered near Fpeerne in I )or.setsliiie, i\lr J)u Bois.’’ The
first record for the county.

Orchis Fuchsu Druee.
“ In ye wood near l^pcerue in Dor.setshire, Rev. W. Stone-

street.’’ First record for Dor.set.

Orchis aiascula Ij.

“ Gathered near Harwich in Essex, Mr Stonestreet.’’

Ophrvs sphecohes Mill.

“ Orchis te.<itic\ilus spheyodes hirstito flore. It grows between
North Fleet and Gravesend.’’

Habenaria GYMNAnENiA Diuce. (Gymnahenia conopsea Br.).

“ Gathered at Chiselhurst, in Kent, Mr Du Bois.”

Iris eoetihtssima T;.

“ Xj/ris Ger. It grows wild about Black Notley in Essex.”

SciLI.A AUTUMNAI.IS L.

“ It grows plentifully on Blackheath,” whence Plukenet re-

corded it in the second edition of Ray Syn. 1696.

CoLCHICCAI ACTUMNAI.E Jj.

“ CoJchicu))} commune C. B. Gathered at Everland near Bathe
in .August 1710.” Somerset. See Dodoen’s Herbal 867, 1578.

.1 I NCUS suHNonri.osus Schrank.

Or. iuncrinn a(piut icum mayis sparsa panicula. From Mr
Adam Buddie.” F nlncali.sed, but probably the earliest British

specimen.

JuNCi s Gerardi Lois.

“ Or. juneeum maritimum vel palustre cum pericarpiis rotun-

dis." From Adam Buddie. Fnlocaliseil, and one of the earliest

British examples.
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735/1.

737/19.

737/20.

737/22.

737/29.

740/1.

745/3.

746 '5.

746/8.

746' 13.

Thtglochin mahitimum L.

“ Gniinen junceum spicatinn sen Triglochin. hi tl»e Salt

Mar.shes near Harwich.”
POTAMOGETON ACL'TIFOLIVS Link.
“

.4?i. Potamo. fol. gram. canhi,i, caule comprcsso. Diffei-re vide-

tnr a Raj' cujus species major.” Unlocalised, but tlie earliest

Rriti.sh .specimen. Dillenius, 1 believe, has added the sj-nonjm

from the Si/nop.^is 149, n. 10, which however belong.s to ohfusi-

foUus, while Sherard’s specimen representing it in the Dillenian

Herbarium is P. mucronatus.

POTA.MOGETON OHTl’SIFOLIUS Mert. tt Kocll.

‘‘ Pntnmogeton at ye simpling feast, 1705.” The earliest Rritish

example. Also ” Pofomog. folio gramineo N. 1). On hunslow

heath 1). Doodj’.” First Middlesex record, and not given in the
‘‘ h^ora ” for Hounslow.

PoTAMOGETON Ml'OKONATt’S Sclirad. (FlUESll).

” Pottunog. folio gramineo, ranle comprrsso H, Dale. Found by

Afr James Sherard in ('aml)ridge Rivor.” 'I’liis is j)robabl\- the

Pondweed alluded to on p. 124 of the Cat. PI. Cantab, of 1660.

PoTA.MOGETON INTKHIU PTT S Kit.

“ l‘ofamogeiton mariti)num grandin.<<cidi.<t cupitnlis, capillaceo

folio nostras Pink.” Unlocalised. Probably the first Rritish

example.

ZoSTEHA MARINA L., Vaf. A.NGVSTIFOLIA Horuein.

Potamogeiton marinnin. Ray S.vn., p. 346. Found by Jlr

James Sherard in the Isle of Sheiiej- in the Ditches near Shel-

ness.” First Kentish record and the variety new to the Kent Flora.

ElEOCHARIS MULTIC'AULIS Br.
‘‘ .In Jiineello accedens graminifoJia Jdantida eapittdis .Armeriae

proliferae I). Tilhwj'd Hav Syn., j). 75. (lathered near Tunbridge
Wells in Kent, Du Bois.” 'I'he first British record. Raj's

jilaiit was Scirpii.t pan riftor ns. See the Morison Hei'barium.

'I'liere is also an unlocalised .s])ecinien collected by Buddie.

SciRPrS TRIQUF.TER L.
‘‘ Jniicns acutns maritimns canlc triangnlo C. B. (lathered on

the Thames side near Peterborough House.” Also “Jnncn.s

aentns maritimns canle triangnlo (k B. By the Thames,”
whence it was first recorded bj- Merrett in 1666. Also ‘‘ Jnnens
ma.cimns canle snlcafo. Limehouse, Mr Stone.street.”

SciHPUS PUUIFI.ORUS Liglitf.

“ Jnncello accedens, etc.” In Bobart’s writing. One of the

earliest examples of a species which IJiwyd discovered in Car-

na rvonshire.

ScTRPPS FI.riTANS L.

“Jnnens cajiitnlis egnise.ti minor et fUiitans." From Adam
Buddie. Unloealised. f'irst reconled in Baj’ Hist. 1305, 1688.

Also with a wrong identification from “ WandswoiJh ('ommon.”
Surrey.
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747/1. Eriophorum panic ulatu.m Dnice. (latifolium Hoppe).

“Tjhiarirostis panicula mmore. Touni. 664. From Mr Stone-

street.” Probably the earliest Britisli example.

753/8. Carf.x acutiformis Ehrh.
Or. cijp. majus an(justifoUum Ray Hist. 1293, 1688.” Pro-

bably the earliest record.

753 / 1 (

)

. C.' \ R F.X PKN DU LA H luls

.

” Or. .'ipica peiiduJa longiora Pai-k. Notley near Rraintree in

Essex, I)n Rois,” where it is still jilentil'ul.

753/12. (,'arkx STRUiosA Hiuls.

Or. Cl/p. polystachion viajuscithim latifolium

,

.spiels multis,

louyi.s, .st/-lf/osis. I)n Bois.” First recorded in Ray Syn. 265, 1696.

753/ 13. C'arkx hri.odks Jiiidi. (laevigata Smith).
“ A variet\- of the Orainen Cyperuides spicis lomjc distantibus

with longer Si)ikes, fonnd in the Boggy grounds about Tun-
bridge Wells.” The first British record, and probably from Sussex.

753/15. Cahex binervis Sin.

" (O', cyp. .<ipicis jxircis lonyissime di.’ifantibu.t Varietu.'i, altitii^

dine ped(di aiit hmyiorc, andi tenui, foliis aiii/u.'ifi.s, e quorum
(dis spicae seminiferac duar, tresve breve.<< rt habitiorcs^ cri

.fe.isiles in foUorum. rdis, vcl i>rdiculi.s brrvibus iiniLrac. ('uulriu

s/iica simplex fermimit Bay Syn. 266, 1696, Du Bois.” Fn-
localised. In the Sy/to/isis this plant is said to grow in ” prato

(piodani juxta lupuletum Danfeldiae in Essexiae,” and this is

the earliest British record.

753/20. (’are.x flava \j., probably crossed with C. fulva Host.
” Or. /lalustrr. avuleatum Itcdlcuin vel majus C. B. Pin. ex seii-

tontia I). Buddie. Found near Hooknorton in Oxfordshire, Mr
Bellers.”

753/32. Carex pilui.ifera L.

” Or. ('!//>. s/iicis brrvibus coiKie.sfis. folio moUi. From .Adam
Buddie.” It was first found by Samuel Doody ami reconled in

Ray Hist, ii., 1910, 1688.

753/33. Carex diveksicolor Crantz. (glauca).
“ Difl’erre viiletur a Or. cyp. (Syn.] p. 264, n. 4, spicia longiori-

I'us et i)lerum(|ue nntantibiis. Found by ye baidis of the New
River by Mr Miller.”

753/53. Carex lepori.na L.

” Or. cyp., spica e /duribus s/iicis hrevibus mollibus com posita

.

Ray Hist. 1296, 1688.” that being the earliest record.

753/57. ('arex axii.i.ahis (food, (re.mota x vulpina).
“ (O', cyp. iingusfifolium. spicis /inrvis se.'<sddnm in fid. idis,

insic/nis varirtas si non distinctii species Buddie.” ty]ie

s|)ecimen from its discoverer.

753/62. (’arex divulsa Stokes.

“ (O', cyp. s})icaf um minus, .'pico loiiija, divulsa sen interrupta,

Ray Hist. ii. 1297, 1688. From Mr Stoncsircet Ray's is

the earliest record.
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7o3/67. Carex arenaria L.

‘'(t'r. cjjp. ex monte Ballon, sim ile ma ritim urn

.

Adam Bncldle.”

First recorded in Bay Hist. ii. 1297, 1688.

753/68. Carex dia’isa Huds.
“ (le, cyp. ex monte Ballon, spied divuha, Bay Hist. 1696, ex

Ins. Sliepey, Adam Buddie.” I)n Bois adds tliat it ” grows at

ye Hithe at Colchester in Essex.” Also ” Gr. cyp. ex Monte

Ballon, spied divtilsa, A. Buddie. In the meadows near the

Hithe at Colchester in Es.sex.” The classic locality. See Ray
Hist, ii., 1296, 1688.

758/2. Sl'ARTlNA struta Both.

Gr. spartfinn spieatinn daetyldides near Fambridge Ferry in

Dengey hundred plentifully.” Essex. The label is in Buddie’s

hand. See Bay Syii. 393, 1724.

784 1. Gastkidiim VENTiucosr.M S. it 4'. (i.endioerrji Gaud.).

‘‘A Grass found wild in the Garden, 1719, Du Bois.” ? at Mit-

cham. Surrey.

790 1. Weingaertneuia canescens Bcrnh. (Corynephores).
” Gr. pumilum hirsiitiim

,

.s/n’m pu rpii reo-argentea moUi. From
Adam Buddie,” who added it to the British flora from Suffolk.

See Petiver Cone. Grurn. 126, 1716.

791 /4. Deschampsia ei.exeosa Trin.
“ Gr. paiueuliif \nn

.
loetisfis jxirris purpurea-argent eis, majus et

perenne. From .\(hun Bnddlc.” First differentiated by Samuel

Doody. See Bay Syn. 258, 1696.

794 2. .4 VENA PITRESCENS Hiuls.

“ Gr. areniiceum, panicula pu rpureo-argentea splendentc 1).

Doody,” who was its discoverer. This si)ecimen is of Du Bois’

1‘ollectiug.

794/3. AVENA PRATENSIS I/.

“Gr. aren/dceunt mantnuum, spiea si)uplici nrfistis rreurvis.^

Sec Bay Hist., p. 1290. From Mr Buddie,” who added it to

the British flora from near Barlow (Bartlow) in Essex. Also

“from the.borders of the fields between Newmarket and Exiling.”

808/2. CvNosriu s (ristati s B.

“ Gr. minimum . spied brcvi hdhitiorc nostrum, Ray Syn.

184, 1690. Gathered near Tunbridge Wells, Kent.” On
the same sheet are specimens of .lird jtrd('ru.r L. and Festuni

hronioides L., the two latter being first county records. 'I'he

siiecimens of ('ynus)irus are dwarf, bh'achcd forms.

814 1. Catahrosa AQfATicv Beauv.
” Gr. ])dn ioilaf um (uiuatirum miliueeum

.

About London fre-

((uciitly,” whence Lobel recorded it in the Stirpes JU ust rdtionrs

in 1655.

824 7. POA NEMORALIS L.

” Gathered at Chiselhnrst, anno 1714, Du Bois,” First Kentish
record.



824/10.

825 /O.

825/7.

820/ 2.

820/8.

820 / 4

.

820/7.

827 / 1 7.

829/2.

880/1.

880/2.
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POA COMPRESSA L.

“ Gr. paniculai inn praiense wed'nnn, culmo compres.'io. Jt

flowers late, ye .stalk always flat and j’e glumes more elegantly

.siiuamated than ye eommon.” A type specimen of the grass which

Buddie first differentiated in Britain and wliieh lie gathered at

Maldon in Ksse.x. See Petiver Gone. Gram., n. 130. On the

walls about Kltham in Kent for which it is the earliest record.

Ol.YCERlA MAKITI.MA Wahl.
“ Gr. marin. ponic ttlaf

.

I). Djih'. Brom Mr >Stonestreet.” Un-

localised.

Glyc'EP.ia Borreki Bab.
“ Gr. paiiirulafum maritim um r iilnaf i.'t.si m inn . From Mr Stone-

sti’eet.” 'I’he name refers to G. inaritniia AVahl., but the sjieci-

men is the earliest British exani|)le known of Gr. Barren.

FeSTTCA (ilCANTEA Vill.

“ Gr. nvcnaeeinn iilahrinn, panicula e .ipicin rari.i .^frigosi.<i coin-

pnsila, ari.'itis ten ui.s.inn is, l''ulhamiae projic Ijondinum obser-

vavit 1). Doody.” First discovered in Britain by Doody. See

Bay ni.it. ii., 1909, 1088.

Festuca aiu ndinacea Schreb.
“ Gr. jinnicidatinn nemoro.nnn latinrc folia, etc. Bay Syn.

411, n. 15, 1724. Found near Dover liy Mr Band and Mr
Sherard.” 'hype specimen and the first Kentish record. Also

“ O’mmcjj unnuliiKiceinn agnaGirinn, jianienia .\rniaeea 1).

Doody.” .\dded to the British flora from the 'I'liames between

London and Chelsea. Becorded in Bay Jli-it. ii.. 1909, 1088.

Festuca ahs( enhenh Betz.
” (tr. Laliaeeinn mains spicis rarior dispositis from Buddie.”

Du Bois says ” he finds it not in the Dillcnian Bay.” The grass

is a hybrid of LaVnnn pereinie and Festuca ehitiar.

Fe.stuca rurra Ii., forma.
” Gr. pratense^ jjatiieula duriare Ia.ra, imam paeripue ]>artcm

spectan tc, Bay Hist., p. 1285. From Mr Buddie.” Unlocalised.

Bay’s is the first British record for this species.

Bromus co.m -M utatus Schrader B. prate.nsis Fihrh.

” Festuca .\ venaeea. spicis strigosiorihus e glumis glahris coui-

j'Uctis. From Buddie.” First observed by S. Dale, and re-

corded in Bay Hist, ii., 1907, 1080.

liOl.IUM TE.MULENTUM L., VOr.

“ Gr. lalinceu m
,

locmtis hrerihus', deu.iiarihu.i. Found near

Wandsor in Sui'rey, Mr Stonestreet.”

Aoroi'yron ,u n( euai Beam*.
” Gr. caninun maritim um spica cra.isa. Ci'cscit in littore Suf-

folciensi, D. Buddie.” This is the earliest authentic specimen
known as it is not (piite certain whether the plant in Johnson’s

Itin. Cant. 28, 1082, is this species.

A(;ropyron pun(;ens Boem. A* Schultes.

” (7r. caiiiiium maritimum. spica Udiarcn nostras Adam Bud-
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830/6.

844/2.

814/3.

845
' 1

.

847 1.

848 / 1

.

850/1.

851 /2.

851 /5.

854/1.

die.” A type siieoimeii and the earliest kuoMii. Seei Ray Jlist.

ii., 1256, 1688.

Agroi’ykon camnum Beauv.
‘‘ Gr. caiiinum aristatum, radice non repente Habui a 1).

Bobart.” Bobart first recorded it as British from Stokenchurch

woods, Oxon and Bucks. See Ray S</n. 235, 1690.

Equisetim ahvense L.

••In the ditche.s about Bathe.” Somerset. Ah()^‘Eqtiisrtinn with

the stalk hair naked, gathered at Miteliam in (leneral Harveys field

near the River, all the place was full of the same sort.” Surrey.

EqCISETI'M SA’l-VATUTM L.

” Ecjnisetiim minus fenuifoUinn pracumhens, non descriptum.

Found by Mr Stonestreet upon Hitcliam Common.” Earliest

record for Bucks.

CllAl'TOGUAMAIA CHISl’A Br.

” Adicnitum album floridum. In Agro Westmorlandico ad minis

et in Rupibus Montis Snowdon provenit. F'rom Mr Stone-

street.” Also •• Adiantum album jloridum, from Snowdon.”

Ki'i’TEius Agvn.i.NA (L.) Newm. (PTEinsl.

•‘.In Filicis foeminu varietas. l-h-oni Dorsetshire, Mr Stone-

street.” d'lie first recoi’d for that county.

.\l)IANTUM C.M’IU.rS-VENEHIS L.

” Adiantum fol. ('oriand ri verum. Found by Mr Tihwyd at St

Ives, Coi'iiwall, and Isle of Arran, near Galloway.” The earliest

record for Ireland. One label is in Hobart’s writing. See riiil.

Trans. 1710.

PiiYi.i.rris vScoi.oi’ENDiucM Newman.
” Fhi/Uitis. at Fix-erne in Dorsetshire, bifid form. Another
bifid form ” non det.,” found by “ Vernon at Great Braxted

in lOssex.” " Linqua Gcrrina marima. nndidato /o//o, uuricu-

lato prr basin Cat. Mort. Reg. Paris 108. I'hi/Uitis crispa J. B.

Ray Hist. .App. 134. 'I'he Honourable Ca])t. Charles Hatton some
yeai's since told mo ho had seen many curious varieties of this

jilant ill the Royal Garden at Paris in Morin’s time ye famous
F'lorist, who assured him he had raised them all from the seed

of the Common Hart’s 4'ongue, Mr Potivers aeet. of rare plants

etc. Phil, Trans., vol. 28, p. 33.” Interesting as showing that

the.v then knew it could he pvo)>agated from siiores.

.Asim.enu^ji Trichomanes L.
” Trichomanes Park. Gathei-cd on the rocks near Bathe. Du
Bois.” Somerset.

.Asim.e.nii'.w Adianttm-nigiu-.m L.

.\dianfum niqrum. seqmentis fnHoriim angustioribus. Rail

Syn. ]). 51. Found in a shad.v lam- near Mitcham in Surrey.”
'I’lu' type ” in sandy lanes going to Bathe. Dn Bois.” Sonu-rset.

Poi.Y.STU nu.M SETIEERI M AVoviiar. (ANori.ARE Presl).
” Fili.r mas iiiniudis spinosis. aurieulatis, minimis. In ye
Jiunes near Baleys in ye I’arish of Shirminster Alarshal in Dor-
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set.shire.” Finst record for the county. Also “ Filix tenuis-

siina secta Monte Bal. J. B. Found near Newberry, Mr Bobart.”

First record for Berks. See FI. Berks 608, 1897.

POLYSTICHUM LoXCHlTIS Rotll.

“ Lonchitis aspera major Ger. Gathered by Dr Richardson on

Siu)wdon,” also from the same place from “ D. Wjmne.” Car-

narvonshire.

1)hyoi'teri.s Fiux-mas Schott, var. afeixis Newm.
“ FiJix mas . . . niagis i/icisis Buddie. In .sylvis juxia Henley

in agro Suffolk.” First record for the county, for which this

variety is not given in the flora. Also from “ Cliarlton Mood,
Kent, Mr Buddie.” Seedlings ” from Tunbridge M'ells, Kent.”

Dhyoi’teris aristata Druce.
“ Gathered on the Rocks near Tunbridge Wells, Du Bois.”

First Kentish record. Also a specimen from Jacob Bobart.

Phegoi'Teuis Poi.yi’ooioiues Fee.
‘‘ Fi/lx montanu, i?iniinlis imis dcorsum spectaittihus. North

Wales.” See Ray Hist.

Phegoi'tkris Roiucktiaxa a. Braun. (tAi.cAUKA Fee).
‘‘ Filix minor ramosa J. B. In a wood bj- Painswick, four miles

by Gloster, Mr Bellers.” The earliest Gloucestershire record.

Poi.Yi'oniUAi vui.gare Ij., var. sehratum INlilde.

“ Folypodium miirule, pinmdis serratis, I). Manningham, on

'Windsor Castle.” Sec Ray Syn. 117, 1724. First record for Berks.

Also type plant, ^'Folypodium pinnvlis loiifjiorihus ucuminatis.

Found at the entrance of Over
[
Ivor] Heath on tlie way thither

from Hillingdon in some hedges.” First record for Bucks.

4’KUltOMANES RADICAXS Sw.
” Sent by Dr Richardson to Consul Sherard for a new sort. Dr
Richardson discovered it at Belbank near Bierly, Yorkshire, and
it is included, on p. 127, in the Synopsis of 1724.

OsMl NDA UEGAI.IS L.

‘‘A variety of Osmun-da Begalis, gathered near Bromley in

ivent, anno 1714. A form with sori on some of the upper fronds.”

First record for Kent.

ISOETES LACU8TRI8 L.

“Sulndaria lacusfris. .Snowdon, D. Wynne,” ex Mr Stonestreet.

LyGOI’ODIUAI INUNDATUM L.

"Mnscus lerrestris rcju'ns
. . . On Hampsted and Bagshot

Heath.” Recorded for Hampstead by Ray in the (\ital. of 1670

as new to Britain.

ChAHA Vl’I.GARIS L.

” .1/) llippuris lacustris Buddie. Near ('hiselhnrst.” First re-

cord for Kent.

CRYPTOGAMS.

VESICUI.OSCS L. ?

” Gathered on the shore at Deal in Kent by Mr A. Brown,

1698/9.”
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Fi RCEI.I.ARIA FASTKilATA Laill.

Fiicux tores rillis <iii<tqii<irers<iin ahiJiictus J)oody. («atli-

erecl on the shore of Deal in Kent by Mr Alex. Brown, 1689/9.”

HaI,OI*1THY.S INCUKVA Batt. (PINASTUOIOES).

Gathered on the shore at Deal in Kent, 1698/9, Mr Alex.

Brown,” and ” Miisnis uuninus cajiillaceis 7iiger . . , Found by

Mr Dandridge on ye roasts of Essex.”

Por.viuES ROTUNors Grev.
” Fucus confervokles hmlig'niosits sen Citsc^ita marina Rail Syn.

Brought from ye Isle of Sheppey in Kent by Mr Doody.”

('i.ADOSTERHus SPONuiosis Agardli.
‘‘ Miiscus mnrifimus hirsntns flageUis rumosis sui)riri(libiis Hist.

Ox., p. 3, s. 15, t. 9. In litore Cornubiensi collectuni accepi a 1).

Stephens. At Harwich, S. Dale.”

Gemdilai c'orneum Lain.

Found on the shore of Portland or ^\’eylnouth in Dorsetshire

by Mr Miller.”

POI.VSIPHONIA NIGRESCENS GlOV.
“ Musens mariiius ramusissimiis et tenuissiinus niger. Found
by Mr Dandridge on ye coasts of Essex.”

POLYSTPHONIA KI.ONCATA GieV.
'' Fiieus ungiistissimns ramosits^ nun (Fichutotnns. Found by

Mr Rand on ye shoars at Dover.”

LaURENC'IA PINNATIFIOA LaiU.

” Found on ye shores of I’ortland or Weymouth in Dorset, Mr
Miller.”

[Gra(TI,ar.ta sp. Maryland, Dr Kreig, 1698.]

Ceramu’m RUBiU M Agaidli.

” Gathered on the sea shore at Harwich.” Essex.

H.u.ii urs EQCiSETiFonics Kiitz.

“ Fncus teretijuliiis spungiosiis parvus, Raii Syn. 4, n. 11, 1696.

Gathered on the shore at Deal l>y Mr Alexander Brown.”
Cai.i.ibi.k.pharis i.anceoi.ata Batt. (juhata).

"Fncus inembranaccus fistulusus purpurcus hispidus. Hunc
in litore Cornubiensi eolleetuui accepi a I). Stephens.”

Di( TYOTES nrcnoTO.MA Jaini.

" TAchon inarinus . . . Referiuius ad litora Cornubiae iuiplici-

tus.”

BaTRACUOSPER.MA AIOMEIFORAIE Agaidll.
” Cunferra jonfann nodosa . . . Ray Syn., p. 62, n. 26, 1724,

from I). Dillenius.”

Cl ADOPUORA GI.O.MEUATA (L.).

'‘Musrus marinns ramosissiinus of tenuissiinus riridis. I'’ound

by Mr Daudi'idge on ye ('oasts of hlssex.”

EnTERO.MOHPHA INTE.STINAI.IS liillk.

” J/irhrn inarinus tiibulosus . . . On ye shores of Boole Bay to-

wards laiwcr Liche. On the chores of I’ortland Hill, Mr Stone-
street.”
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C'haetomokpha aera Kiitz.

“ Cojiferva 7nurina geniculata . On ye coasts of Essex, Mr
Dandridge.”

ClIONDUS CRISPUS. ?

“ Alga crispu . . . Slieppy.” Kent.
Eurhynchium iiyosiROiDEs Schiniper.

“ Gathered off ye oaks in Wallington Common in Surrey, I)n

Bois.”

HyI’NUJI CUPRESSIFORME L.
“ Gathered near Tunbridge AVells, Kent. Wallington Common
in Surrey.”

PoREI,l,A PEATYPHYLJ.A Liudb. (MaDOTHECA)

.

‘‘ Stokenchurcli, Bobart.” Oxon and Bucks.

Trr;hocoi-ea to.menteij.a Dum.
“ Muftciis Filirinus perdcgans cvispatus 1). Dandridge AIus.

Betiv. No. 438. Highgate and Hornsey intei'jacente. In the

woods near Jolm Coles in Wieeombe, Kent.”
Bahbai.a sunuEATA (Hedw.).

‘‘Stretham faviie, heb. 6. M Hants frichoidcs minus . . . Haj'

Syn. 243, 1690.” Surrey.

'rOKTL’I.A UUKALIS Elllh.
“ Stretham lame. At ye foot of ye old Apricot in ye Codling

Garden, Du Bois.” Surrey.

OBCH ID-HUNTING IN KBANCE.

By Bev. T. Stephenson, D.D.

(N.B.— It slioiild be premised that by Orchis macuUita [ mean the

same as 0. Fuchsii Druce, and l)v 0. eludes the same as 0. maculata

vera (Druce) = 0. maculata, s\d)-sp. ericetorum liinton).

In June of the years 1924 and 1927 I had two verj- interesting visits

to France in search of orchids, and have pleasure in here recording some

notes of the groups of plants mid with and their distribution.

In the Charente region I stayed at tbe charming house of M. J.

Delamain, finely situated in the country near Jarnac. In the lawn

close to the house Lizard orchids are growing, and they are to be found

in fair numbers by the roadsides in the neighbourhood. Under the fir

trees near the house are the tall bushes of Fjvica scoparin, Arenaria

montana and siilendid spikes of Asphodel. Lower down are the liand-

some Lafhraea clandestina, Idialangium planifoUum^ fJqiiisefum

ram-usum and a small colony of Orchis eludes. In the open ground and

meadows not far away, a great many orchiils flourish, O. mascula, morio

and laxiflora, with the hybrid of the two last quite frequently, and

that of the fonnor two occasionally. 0. niaeulala, mUitaris, Coeloglussum

viridc, Platanthera chluranfha, Serapias lingua and occultata,
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A)incamptis pijrmnidciUs, Ophnjs upiferu iiiul scolopux, with the hybrid

between them rai’elj', .Icp/o.s’ (uithropophora in plenty, a bnff-coloured

form, and a most amazing aljundunce of Opiu i/s uranifera. Occasion-

ally in the district the variet\' of Ophrys upiferu with an emerald-green

pouch is met with. The purpose ahich oiiginally attractc“d me to the

Charento region was to see a \ei-y fine colony of Orclus sesquipedalis

which grows in an extensive marsh foi iiied by the “ gonffre ” called

Les Tards, a deep and powerful spi'ing welling up from the clialk, which

keeps the marsh in a fairly e\en condition of moisture all the year

round. A full account of this orchis was given in Journ. Bot. of April,

1925. It is the finest of tin- Soiith-European Marsh Oichids, only to

be excelled by the splendid O. Miinbyanu of North Africa. This year

another visit was paid to the marsh, when the plants were about at

their best. Other orchids in the marsh are 0. ^Jicarnata and 0. luxi-

fiora, and (1 ytnnadeniu conopseu. The hybritl of 0. $esquij)cd(dis and
0. incunmta occurs, and has been naimxl by J)r Keller x 0. DchnnainH.
We .searched diligently for a possil)le hybrid of 0. sesquipedalis and 0.

hixifiuru, but without success. Neai- Oensac Ave traversed some very

large mai'shes. aa hei'e two Amars ago (). jjnlvsfris greAV in thous.ands, pale

purple, pink and white. 15ut this year, oAving to the groAvth of the

sedge, the greater number of the ])lants Avrre tomjAorarily smotheied.

We found one fine hybrid of 0. laxiflora Avith 0. 2)alusfris. Here 0.

laxifiora Avas also al)undant, but nearly over. In these fens, Avith tlieir

dense groAvth of sedge, cut doAvn about once in three .years, the orchids

JuiA-e to struggle against great difbcidties, and their poAver of recupera-

tion is remarkable.

Of plants in this tlistrict otlu'r than orchids the folloAving ma}' be

mentioned:—Adonis aestivalis, BiscAitellu laevigata^ DianfliKS Car-

fhusianonim. Althaea tiirsuta, Ijinuni gallicym and suffruticositm, Orni-

thopns compressns, Coronilla inhiinui, Lathyrus niger, angulatus and
cancscens, Astragalus munspess}danus, Tetragonolohus sdiqvosus,

Dorycnium pentaphyllum, Thi fjleurum (n'istatuni and finiticosum,

Hclychrisum Stoexhas, Cardunccllus mitissimus, Cutn panula Bapimc'idus

and linifolia, Convolvvhis cantahrica, lAnaria PeUiseriawi
,
Melampy-

runi cristatum, Orohanche Pieridis and epithymum, Evphorhia imlustris

and Muscari comosuni.

The greater part of Charente and Clnuente Infer ieure constitute

the region in Avhich alone Cognac brandy is produced. This region is

divided into .seven areas, fiom Avhich various grades are named, and of

these the best, Avhich gWes “ Fine ChamjAagne,” is a small distinct, of

Avhich Cognac and Jarnac stand at the northern boundarj'. d'he

brand.v is produced bj- simjAle distillation of the grape-juice, Avithout

any admixture of other ingredients. Tt is matured in ca.sks of French
oak, from the tannin of Avhich it gets its colour. Oiving to the ravages
of Phylloxera, the Avhole of the vines are noAv raised by grafting from
.‘\mencan stock. There are Aveaknesses incident to the grafting pro-

cess, ami many experiments are being made Avith a vimv to jArodiicing

a satisfactory stock Avithout its aid, but hitherto Avithout success.
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We went for a more extencied ran bj' motor to the coast at Ro3'an.

On tlie waj’, at Talmont, there was seen a pretty group of 0. palustris,

and, by the sea, bushes of Atriplex halitnus. At Royan there are some

fine trees of Khieagiius angustifulins, and by the shore at Poutaillac,

Convolvulus lineatus. From Jtoyan we went into the Foret de la Cou-

bre, a small northern extension of the dune formation of the Landes,

which extend south of the Garonne estuary. This whole region is now
planted with Finns maritima, and an extensive industry is conducted in

the manufacture of resin. A narrow strip is cut in the bark of the fir,

and the resin collected in small tins. 'I’he cutting is so managed as to

yield resin for several years without much interfering with the growth

of the trees. Heie by the roadside we found Helianthemum guttatum

and quantities of tlie beautiful Cistvs suhuaefolius, also Cynoglossum

pictum, tlie curious Ephedra eguisel iformis, and on the shore, Linaria

thfimifolia. Hut tlje sight of sights was Cephalanthera rubra, covering

the ground under the fir trees in great rosy sheets, almost as closely

packed as blucbell.s in an Fnglisli wood. Cephalanthera ensifolia is

equally plentiful on the ground, but when we were there, in early June,

it was out of Hower. On the return journej’, more to the north, we found

a fine collection of orchids which included man.v hyl)rids of 0. laxiflora

and 2^ulustris and, especially near Saujon, more groups of 0. sesquiped-

alis.

M. Delamain and his son, M. Jean Delamain, have an excellent

knowledge of the plants of tlie whole district, and it was bj' their kind-

ness that I was able to visit all the best localities within a very short

space of time.

This summer, by the kindness of M. L. d’Albis, of Limoges, we had
a fine run through practicall.v the wliolo Tarn valle}' and the Cevennes.

Going by train from Cognac to Limoges, we passed through the forest

region of La Hraconne largely consisting of a sort of open scrub, where
there ai-e still wild boars and a few wolves. Running bj- car south from

liimoges, we saw 0 . elodes in plenty in a damp meadow, with Genista

sagittalis, which is fairly wide-spread. In a damp meadow south of

Cahors, we found large numbers of 0. ambigua Martr., which was the

main object of our expedition. It was growing along with 0 . incarnata,

and we found one or two h^'brids. M. ]\lartrin-Donos in his “ Florule

du Tarn” described this plant as a new species, but expressed a doubt
as to whether it was a hybrid between 0. maculata and incarnata. How-
ever, in the two stations where we found it, neither species of Spotted
Orchis was to be seen. In any case, tliere can be no doubt that the plant

is a variet.v of 0. sesgui})ednHs, and it is so recorded by Rouy and Bri-

quet. In comparison with the type form, as seen at Jarnac, it has nar-

rower spikes with very divaricate bracts, but otherwise is vei\y similar;

also the lips are flat, whilst in the Jarnac form they are nearly always

strongly recurved.

Between Moissac and Montauban the roadside was adorned by many
fine spikes of luzard Orchis, of which we saw nothing more during the

rest of the tour. From IMontauban we went to Lisle, on the Tarn, the
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station from wliicli ^Iartrin-14oiios described 0. cvnhiQUd. Heie, by

tiie river-side, in danii) runnels from the high bank above, we found the

orchis in fail’ numbers, precisely the same as in the Cahors station.

From Lisle we went through Albi to Millau, passing through a district

in which mulberries are grown. From Millau we went through the splen-

did gorges of the Jonte and Tarn, passing over the Causse Mejean which

divides them. It is a great plateau of Jurassic limestone, of about three

thousand feet elevation, treeless and waterless. In the ‘‘ causses ” there

are some very fine caverns, and swallow-holes, “ avens,” such as are

found in Yorkshire. Numerous dolmens bear witness to a considerable

population in prehistoric times. These grey, barren, undulating wastes

are unlike anything 1 have seen elsewhere. Notwithstanding the aridity,

plenty of plants are to be found, low-growing and often stunted, such

as llmiiaria incana, Suleritis Scordoules, Veronica Teiicriiim, Onosma

Ecliioides, Iheris pinnata, and Aspenda arvensis. Flocks of sheep fiml

scanty nourishment from the stunted, rather aromatic herbage, and from

their milk is made the famous Rocpiefort cheese. Hare plants of the

causes which 1 had not the fortune to see are Adonis %'ernulis, Siipon-

aria hellidifoUa, Alsine Uiniiginosa, Armenia juncea, Arenoria Jesurina,

.-1. hispida, Teitcriinn lioni/aniun and Eii phorhia papiUosa. Characteris-

tic trees are Pinns si/Iresf ris and evergreen oak, but they are much less

frequent than formerh'.

Coming down again to the Tarn at St Enimie by an alarmingly

steep and twisting road, we spent some time at T^a Caze, a perfect little

mediieval chateau near INfalene. Hy tlie river-side were found 0. corio-

phora and militaris, Limodortim nhoidii'um and a colony of pretty 0.

mncidafa, tlie only one which we found along the 'I’arn valley, or any-

where south of Tiimoges, all the other Spotted Orchids, of which we saw

very large numbers here and there along the whole run of 1200 kilome-

tres, being 0. elodes. Other plants at La Caze and along the upi)er

Tarn are Dianthus deltoide.s and caryoph)/Uns, Cytisns sessHifoUiis, .4/1-

thyllis Vxdneraria of a jiretty pink colour, Campamila persicaefolia,

Dauciis maxiinus, Aster alpinus, ('entaurea pe.ctinata, ITcIychrisxnn

Stoechas in plenty, Orohanche crxienta, Melittis melissophylhim of a

rich rose-red T have never seen elsewliere, Idaxitago arenoria, Ituta an-

gusfifoJia, Asparagus tenuifolins and Aphyllanthes monspeUensis.

Climbing up to the causse above, a part of the Causse Sauveterre, we

noted Cohtteu arixoresrens, t^croph idoria ranina, a belt of Laraiuiula

spicn and, on the toj), a fine array of Lychnis Viscaria in si/lendid flower,

T'/r/a (hxotnychoides, Lnefuca perennis and Sajionaria caespifosa

.

Of

this last we saw a good deal, here and there, maUing a fine show on

rocks and walls.

I^oaving TiU Caze and going up into the Cevennes, ajii/roaching Pont-

de-Montvert, we found a number of plants of O. (’/(>(//’,<! of a ricdier, darker

purple than usual. I’assing through that beautifully situated little

town, famous for its associations with the Camisard revolt, we lighted

upon a lovely alpine meadow where grew Narcissus pocficxis, (tenfiana

luteu, V erat rum album not yet out, with (). coriophora, ustuUita and
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inorio. Some way furtlier on, leaving Saugnes, we iiassed a similar

meadow full of Xarrissus, with TroUius euroj^aciis, Baniincvlus aconiti-

fnlius, (jentiana lufea, Veratram album and a fine dark purple Pansy in

thousands. After this, many fields white with Narcissus were seen and

quantities of 0. dodes. The wa^- now lay northwards, towards Le Puy,

and in the whole of this part of the journey everywhere the country was

alight with mile after mile of dwarf broom {Sarothamnus inirgans) and

various Genistas (G. cinerea and anglica). in the Cevennes we had also

seen a great many woods of Sweet Chestnut {Castanea sativa), growing

ratlier short and gnarled, like English oaks. Leaving Port we passed a

fine array of Doronicum Pardalianches, growing in dark rocks under

trees above the road. Other plants noted were lioripa pyrenaica, Al-

chrmilla nlpiiin, 1‘hyteuma spicatnm, Liiiaria striata, Ajnga pyramidalis,

Verrxda ferxdago, and, here and there, great quantities of Armeria plan-

taginea. Two or three times we found, to our surprise, 0. mascula still

in fiower.

Not far from Marcenat, in Cantal, we passed some wet fields crowded
with O. lafifolia, which we saw nowhere else on this tour, or in the

Charento region. It is of a very handsome type, having broad leaves

heavily spotted with crimson marks, and dark purple flowers having a

looped pattern of darker jjurple, the bracts often very large, and suf-

fused with |)urjde. Here also were 0. elodes and 0. incarnata, the

latter of a bright purple, coming very near to the var. pulchella Druce.

There were some hybrids of 0. lafifolia with both of the other species.

Here (). lafifolia far exceeded the other species in numbers, and no one

who saw it would set it down as a Iqybrid. In appearance it comes verj'

near to plants which 1 have received more than once from Aix-les-Pains,

sent by Col. Godfery.

On the rest of the way back to Limoges we saw little to record. 0.

dodes was freciuently seen. On the plateau of Millevaches we scanned

very many marshy fields which might have contained Marsh Orchids,

but saw none.

To add a little further evidence as to the distribution of Orchids,

[ may saj- that in June 1926, I explored a fairly large part of Asturias,

in Northern Simin. Here, in a narrow belt between the Cantabrian
Mountains and the Pay of Piscay, there is a moist and temperate cli-

mate which is very similar to that of England. I found 0. dodes in

plenty in the upland meadows and, at one level, 0 . maculata. In one
place, at about 2500 feet, (). ijicaruata, of a purple variety, was growing.

One Marsh Orchis was very plentiful, belonging to the sesquipedalis

groui). It has somewhat smaller heads than either of the French types,

and smaller bracts. It seems to be the same as 0. incarnata, y ambigua,

of Guimaraes, and is di.scussed in Journ. Hot., April 1928, where 1 have
re-named it as 0 . sesquipedalis, var. ibcrica.

On both trii)s I did a little botanising near Paris, chiefly in order

to find out whether 0. praet ermissa occurs in France. I visited four

stations north of Paris, in three of which 1 saw it. In a small marsh
near Isle Adam were O. macxdafa, incarnata, ynilifaris and lafifolia, and
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0. praetermissa more numerous than any. I noted Culendula a> veiisis

in plenty in a fic^lcl by the way. In moist meadows near C-oye were 0.

praetermissa and IcitifoJia in about cciual numbers, and here I could

find no Spotted Orchis. In a wood near by was Limoilonnn (ihortivum.

In an extensive ami thickly overgrown ten near Arronville, chiefl3’

around the edges were (). pruet e niussu and iiui c uluta in great numbers,

with some 0. lut'ifoUa, militaris and inairmita. On limestone near Val-

langoujard were Ophrijs arachnites, with very open pouches, (.'
ijinnuitenia

cunopsea and Jl iniavtoglossnin loreinn. On the way, Specularia specu-

Inin, Mclampt/i'iun arvejise and Eu phorhia ('yparissius were conspicuous.

Cirsium oleraceiiin was abundant in the fen. Except for the presence of

0. militaris, these groups of orchids were exacth' similar to what one

finds in many inirts of England. About eighty kilometres south of Paris,

1 exj)lored the marshes between Soupi)es and d’Ordives, where I fully

expected to find (>. pi-aetermissa. 1 was not able to cover all the ground

in this rich area, but only met with one plant which might liave been

0. prueterinissa. Here O. latifolia and 0. inacuhtta are verj' plentiful,

with O. ],aliistris in small numbers. (>. maculata is of a pale type, some

plants being pure white. O. latifolia is taller and with narrower leaves

than the form found near iNlarcenat, but the flowers are verj' similar.

In both cases a few i)hints with unspotted leaves are found.

A few general notes may bring the paper to a close. 0. praetermissa

is certified, at any rate as far as Paris. South of that city its occurrence

is doubtful. 0. incarnata is not abmuhnit, but it is widel.y distributed,

and does not vary much. The two groe.ps of the Southern Marsh Orchids

appear to l)C confined to the south and south-west respectively. 0. elodes

lias a ver^- w ide distribution. It was found at Jarnac, and over the whole

region traversed south of Limoges. 0. manilata is eijuall.v widesiiread,

but much less plentiful. It was found both north and south of Paris,

at Jarnac. and at one iilace on the ujiper 'I’arn. T had been prepared

to find a much larger number of s('gregate forms of the Spotted Orchids

in b'rance than in Croat Mritain, but over the area 1 traversed this is

certainly not the case. I am strongly inclined to think that some of the

forms that are named as varieties are nothing moi-e than vei\v occasional

individual variations of no general significance. For instance, near

Isle .^daui I found a single plant whicdi came vei\v near to the drawing
of 0. elodes in Canms’ “ Iconographie des Orchidees de I’Europe,” but

it is not at all representative of the species. Again, south of Tumoges,

in a field where there were a great many plants of the ordinary type of

0. elodes and nothing eLe, 1 found a plant with large, lanceolate bracts,

and very broad lower leaves, the lowest petioled, really looking very like

the leaves of Jdatanthrra chlorantha . This form might easily be de-

scribed as a new variet.v, but 1 do not think the procedure would be

justified. .4s far as my explorations go, there are two types, and two
only, of the Spotted Orchids, namely 0. maculata and 0. elodes. No
doubt there are others, further to the east, but 1 speak of the western
regions known to me.
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SOME KENT AND SUKREY BRAMBLES.

Bj' Wm. Watson.

(The numbers against the names of the Brambles are those in the Second

Edition of the Briti.sli Plant List.)

There is a beautiful bramble on Wimbledon Common, Abrook ami

Littleworth Commons and in manj' localities thence to Cobham. Wat-
son sent it long ago to Bureau as If. rosaccHS; Wolley-Dod more recently

to Sudre. After being called, in turn, If. rosaceus and If. nahingfonii

,

var. ph i/llufln/raui^, it has latterly been known as If. fe.'itivus. It lias

been met with by French botanists in various .scattered localities in the

north of France and has been kmnvn to them sometimes as If. rosaceus,

sometiiiH'S as If. Lejeunti. Smlre came across Watson’s specimen amongst
others of Fi-ench origin in Bureau’s herbarium and described and named
it as If. hluitil ithis, only to find subse(|uently that Ijefevre and P. J. Muel-
lej- had already de.scribed and named it as If. forinidahilis. R. Ander-
soNit Lef. (lOd) is an anterior name given to it by TiCfevre in manuscript

descriptions, n. 49 and od (see litill. Soc. Ifof. Fr. xxiv., 218 and 222);

and it is by that name, I think, that the bramble must be called. The
stem is sharp-angled, subsidcate, thinly, inconsi»ionously villose, with

hardly any stalked glands. Prickles numerous, nearly eciual, broad-

based, patent, slightly deflexed or falcate, and a few tubercular-based

jirickle-liristles. Leaves b-nate, yellowish-green, glabrescent above, thin-

ly hairy beneath, with coarse, patent, triangular teeth. Petiolar prickles

long, falcate. Terminal leaflet broadly ovate-cordate, cuspidate, twice as

long as its stalk. Flowering branch with rather few, light red, stalked

glands (.some long), villose, and with many strong prickles which are

straight, deflexed, falcate or hooked. Panicle broad, pyramidal below,

with long ascending branches and long, very jirickly pedicels, lax and
nearly leafless, thinly villous. Petals broad, bright rose-red, rather

large. Calyx hairy and prickly, segments reflexed in fruit. Stamens
white or slightly tinged pink, exceeding the flesh-coloured styles. Yoinig

carjiels glabrous. Receptacle hairy. Fruit abundant, rather large,

ovoid. This robust bramble climbs into small trees and uncloses its beau-

tiful blooms towards the middle of July. The whole bramble is relatively

glabrescent. The true, extremely prickly If. fesfi\'us, on the other hand
(which grows on Barnes Co!)unon, Surrey), is intensely villose, with a

long, nanow panicle and smallish leaves, and has the general asjiect of

If. Diarrotin/rsos, grey, not yellowish-green as If. .‘\7idersm\ii is. The
com))arative lack of stalked glands on the stem is another feature of B.

:\ lulcrsnuii which, with its glabrescence and bright red flowers, it .shares

with its clo.se relative, 7?. Lejeunii.

B. uwerothyrsns is, T believe, a much overlooked bramble, although

al)undant on the commons of N.W. Kent. I therefore append a descrip-

tion, drawn ui> from Kentish bushes, to aid in its recognition.
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]{. MAriioTiiYKSOS LaDKO (65). 1‘. restitux, f. piilla Braun. Stiuii

obtii.se-a ii”;1(h 1, striato, dull roddisli-hiviwn, ft'lted and densely intidcately

villose, with a fair nuiubor of short aciclc.s and stalked j>;land.s and a

good many jtricklets. Prickles une(|ual, slender, with a broad deltoid

base, straight and patent, talcate or defiexed. liCaves small, Hat, pedate,

subglabrescent above, .soft with thick, short, shining, grey liairs and

felt beneath, with uneciual incised, finely mucronate teeth, the iirincipal

teeth patent, the veins pectinate. Petiole short. Terminal leaflet broad-

ly rhomboiil-oljovate, with a truncate base and a short imint, somewhat

lobed towards the iioint. Petiole, petiolules and midrilis with many
hooked prickle,s. Panicle elongate, narrowly pyramidal, timncate, with

many simple ovate or lanceolate leaves and many long, much defiexed,

slender, falcate and hooked piickle.s. i’anicle branches patent or slightly

ascending, 5-5 flowered, the lowest inclined to be fasciculate. Panicle

rachis, liranches and pedicids fidti'd and villo.se and with a fair number
of short sub-e(|ual, stalked glands and acicles. Flowers moderately small,

cupped. Petals bright pink, narrowly oval or obovate. (bilyx .segments

appendiculate, reflexed in fruit. Calyx grey felted and villo.se, acideo-

late and glandular. Stamens slightly longer than the yellowi.sh-gi'een

styles. Anthers glal)rous. Young cai[)els abundantly i)ilose. Fruit

copious, globose, i-ather small. Forms waist-high bushes in open j)laces

on all our pebbly commons in X.W. Kent, coming into flower towards

the etui of June. Kogei's, following Focke, associates this with 7f. re.s-

titus—they have not Jf. adscitiis in (lermany. 1 tliink it is more allied

to li. adxcitux. The bramble that most resembles it in general asi)ect is

perhaps li. festivus, but that is much more glandular in ))anicle and has

concolorous leaves. J{. cUvicolux (Ley) looks much like it too. On Chisel-

hurst Common li. marrotinjrsos crosses with Ji. iilmifoJius , the bushes

are sterile.

Another haii-y-stemmed bramble near li. vc.'^litux that will be new
to many bramble students is P. andega vensih Bouv. (45). li. utiibroxits

Bor, li. <i)/i>ninsfachys (ienev., p.j). Stem angled, with flat sides, hairy,

dark red. glaiicous and waxed in autumn. Prickles dark red, hairy, with

long slender points from a deltoid base, sub-etpial, patent, a few declin-

ing. l/eaves large, 5-5-nate, glabrescent above, shortly hairy and grey-

felted beneath, shallowly, minutely, unevenly sinuate-denticulate, some
teeth jiatent t>r repand. 'I'erminal leaflet broad at base and ajiex, ob-

long-roundish, shortly, broadly cuspidate, base slightly indented. Pani-
cle elongate, not leafy, dense, branches foiining many-flowered cymes;
rachis dark red, very villose, with a few scattered, sunken, stalk<>d

glands and many strong, falcate or declining prickles. I’etals a lovely

bright rose, sometimes nearly the size of a sixpence, suboi-bicular. sud-
denly contnn.'ted into a short, broad claw. Stamens white-|)iid\, eipial-

ling or slightly exceeding the greenish or reddish styles. Calyx acicu-

late, felted and hairy, with some sunken, inconspicuous, sfalki'd glands;
segments reflexed after flowering. Young carptds h.airy. Fruit usually

abundant. Seen at Witley Sandhills, Surrc'y
;
Hayes Common, N.W.

Kent, and near Bimbury, F. Kent.
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Oil Hayes Common and Bostal Heatli, N.W. Kent, and on Wimble-
don Common, Surrey, there is a bramble wliic-b our autliorities nearly

always have named li. ericetorinn Tjef. The same bramble occurs on

l''arnborou{2;h Common, Kent—very close to Hayes Common—and there

it has been named 1{. i)ifcstus Weihe. I contend that the bramble in

all these localities— it has been collected and ilistributed many times

throuKh the B.E.C.—belongs to the species li. (1 riffithianiis Ilogers. The
occurrence of this species in Kent, so far from Wales, need occasion no

surprise, since Kocke has recorded it from the Blac-k Forest. Neverthe-

less we have the true li. enceiormn Lef. also in N.W. Kent. It is the

liramble that lingers has described under the name of li. Tiaihtln, sub-sp.

(inyliccniu.'i. 'I'his latter bramble has not been recorded from Germany,
but it occurs in France, and the fact of its identity with li. anglicanus

lingers is known to Bouvet and Sudre. I follow with notes on the

Kentish bramble, for com|)arison with the Welsh bramble. II. Grif-

FiTHiANu.s Ungers (98). 'I'he roiindi.sh or broadly ovate, softl.v villose

leaves are ])r(‘sent onl.v on the main stem and are accomjianied b.v broad

stipules. 'I’he stem branches freely and bears narrower, obovate-cuneate,

white-felted, sidicoriaceous leaves, iilicate, undulate at the margin and
red-edged. 'I'he flowering branch is exactl.v pmitagonal in the middle.

I'dowers |)ink in bud, nearly wbite when expanded and d cm. across.

Petals oval, 2 X 1. more ta[>ered to the lia.se than to the entire apex,

a few minute serratures on the side, at first cup]iing, at Imigth horizon-

tally expanded with the sides reflexed (as in the Suberecti'). Stamens
white, very long, much exceeding the yellowi.sh-salmon styles. Calyx

segments olive-green, white-edged, and with dark red, mucronate, not

leafy, tips. 'Phe whole bramble is ver.v prickl.v. 'I’he smaller stem-jirickles

and pricklets from a swollen base, tbe (leej) red stem and ])anicle rachis

with ci’imson-based prickles, the white-felted leaves and large, long-

stamened flowers with a tinted (>.ve. form an attractive bush which re-

calls our Fnglish li. “(iodroni ” in .several respects. 'Phe fruit ripens

slowly.

Boiila.v combined li. iinrinafiis P. ,T. !\f. with li. ericetorum Lef.,

which is understandable if li. rrirrforum is Uogers’s li. liadiihi, sub-sp.

aiKjl'mtn but not if it is the bramble that I have just de.scribed. 1

have found H. unctxatuh P. J. Af. (87) on 'Pouting Common, Surrey.

Although it is unlike the specimens from the Bucks localit.A’ I feel no

doubt of the correctne.ss of my determination. 'Phe leaves are plicate

and very elegantl.v cut, the leaflets much tapered to the base; the stem

green to yellowish, its lu'anches livid at the base. Tbe basal leaflets,

contrarv to Uogers’s descri))tion, are consiiicuonsl.v stalked, agreeing

theri'in with P'oeke’s description and ,8udre’s figure. 'Phe petals are

rather narrowl.v obovate, pinkisb, emarginate; the stamens white,

rather exceeding the yellowish styles. 'Phe leaves and panicle are densely

armed (the panicle rather weakly) with yellowish, hooked prickles. 'Phe

sepals are leaf.v-pointed.

In the same localitv I have found U. ScHF.UTzn Tnndeb. (28), an

interesting northern species, discovered by C. F. Britton hero many
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years ago. The liairy anthers, very long stamens, large flowers, and

fruit, very prickly stem, and leaves green on both sides separate it

readily from both li. TAndehergn and li. puJchevrimus. The stem and

underside of the leaves are more hairy than one would expect from the

description in Kogers’s Ilaitdliooli . d'he panicle branches are divided to

the base. Flowers deep pink inside, much ])aler outside. Bracts, brac-

teoles and stipules excei)tionally broad. Petiolules and midribs with

hooked, strong-based prickles.

1{. aiiricus Wimmer has bemi recorded as a Surrey bramble by Foeke.

It is recorded also from N. France. Belgium, W. and S. (Germany to

Silesia. On Chiselhurst Common, Kent, we have a liramble which 1 make
out to be this. The descrijition is as follows: B. apiucvs Wimmer (131).

Stem obtirse-angled, thinly hairy, glabrescent, glaucous, light green,

with dense, rod, mixed armatm-e as in the Glandulosi. Prickles une(|ual,

the longer with very slender, declining or falcate red points from a swol-

len, prolonged, green I'r yellowish base, the smaller with a more swollen

base. Leaves 3-4-5-nate, pedate, thick, large, concave, red-edged, light

green; roughly hairy, glabrescent above; shortly villose beneath, veins

pectinate, margin v.ith nne(|ual. moderately coarse, ovate mucronate

teeth. Stii)ules narrowly lancc'olate. Petiole ehaniudled, sometimes ob-

soletely. Terminal leaflet broadly oval, base emarginate, gradually and

longly acuminate, 3 4 times as long as its stalk, h'lowering branch and

l)aniele rachis green, with red arms, intorrupledly channelled, with

acicles nearly ()atent on the ui)])er part of the rachis and on the pedicels,

more deflexed below. Panicle nodding, toj) rounded or tnincate, (huise,

racemose above, subraeemo.se below, the lowu'st bi'aneh 2-4 flowered, with

2-6 simi)le leaves, all pedicels half erect, about one inch long. Rachis

wavy, rigid, stout, villose. Flowers one inch aero.ss, stellate, white with

a red eye. Petals pure white (even in bud), entire, narrow oval, nar-

rowed to both ends. Calyx armed as I'achis, greyish gi'een, segments

long-pointed, half erect when the flower oi)ens, reth'xed during flowering,

again half erect after the petals have fallen. Stamens white, unecjual,

the longer slightly exceeding, the shorter slightly falling short of the

yellowish-grc'pn styles, which ai'C led-based from the first. After the

petals Inive fallen the stamens turn red or rusty and stand erect in a

close mass. Young carpels sometinu's slightly ])ilose. Fruit perfected,

ovate, moderately large. Begins to flower in the middle of June. 4'lie

contrast of bright green foliage and I'ed arms, and the large, starry,

pure white, I'ed-eyed (lowers, make it a cous|)ieuous sight. 'Pho (terman
botanists associate it, as a sub-s[)ecies, with 7C Kntdileri Weihe. I am
not acf|uainted with 1{. Koiddrri^ but I should have thought it belonged

more ])ro])erly to the Glandulosi.

R. miusiTissiM r.s Sudre A: Ley. (53). /f, /u.'!ei/.'?, var. hirsidixuiina

pnree glaod iilofia P’orke in li.E.f. h‘cp. 18S6, p. 14!); Flora fferef., p.

523. 1{. Srlilechfeadnlii microg. hirfaifissinnis Sudre A' Ley. Stem green

to fuscous. ol>tuse-angled, sides convex or flat, sti iate, densedy intricately

A'iHose and felted, glaueesceut, cerosiuose in autumn. Prickles |)ah', at

length moi'e or less crimson, rather uneriual and short, slender from a
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broad base, exactlj- patent, some deflexed, some bent at tbe tip; a vari-

able (luantitj" of short-stalked glands and acicles. Leaves 3-5-nate, light

green, moderately small, thick, irregularly, rather coarsely, unequally

toothed, strigose above, green beneath and hairj-, not felted, veins pecti-

nate with long shining hairs. All leaflets short-pointed, contiguous, not

imbricate. Terminal leaflet roundish, narrowed to the emarginate base.

Flowering branch green, very villose and felted, with usually copious

acicles and stalked glands, the ])i'ickles numerous, slender, rather weak,

straight or falcate, from an extended base. Panicle with one to several

simj)le leaves, lax, pyramidal below, cylindrical above, the branches

divided al)out half-way, patent or sliglitly ascending, the i)edicels (in-

cluding the terminal) rather long. Flowers small, cup])ed. Petals j)ink-

ish in bud, white, narrow oval, somewhat tapered to both ends. C'alyx

deej) cream-coloured, segments cuspidate, loo.sely reflexed after flower-

ing. Stamens white, no longer than the short yellowish-green styles.

Anthers glabrous. Young carpels glabrous. Heceptacle shortly villose.

'I'liis is the bramble called by Jtogers “ li. leurtiiithpintis?'’ I have seen

it in .several stations in Surrey and at Parnct Wood in X.W. Kent. Poth
at Pnrgh H<‘ath and Oxshott Heath, Siirrey, it grows in i)roxiniity to

bushes of l\
.
fusciut, var. nutans. The incui-ved, crumpled flowers re-

semble those of It. fiascti.s (Fnglish type), and the panicle is also sub-

racemose towards the aj)ex as in that l)ranible. I have never found the

stem, much less the panicle, nearly eglandular. In the average condi-

tion the su])ply of st.alked glands in the panicle is in excess of what is

normal to 7(. vestitus. It might well be that it originates from It.

as first sui)imsed by Ley and Fo(‘ke.

Another very hairy bramble wliich 1 have found in Kent, and which
will be sought for in vain in Rogers’s llandhoah (among the Vestiti) is

H. i.Ki'coTiucnrs Sudre (01). 'I'he stem is deej) red, shai’i)-a ngled with

flat sides, striate, villose, with an occasional pricklet or short-stalked

gland. Prickles mostly lU'arly e{|ual, almost confined to the angles, lan-

cc'olate from a deltoid base, the larger deflexed and broad-based, the

smaller ])atent, a few falcate. Petioles long, with hcoked ])i-ickles.

Stipide.s red, s|)arsely glandular, mirrowly linear lanceolate. Leaves

sub-glabrous above, exce])t along the princijial veins, greyish-felted and
thickly vilIo.se heneath, esjjecially on the veins, doubly, somewhat shal-

lowly dentate, with long fine mucros. I.eaflets shari)ly cii.siddate. Ter-

minal leaflet oval, or ol)Ovate, apex rather truncate, base emarginate.
Intm-mediate leaflets nearly equalling the terminal leaflet. Flowering

branch densely villose, with a very few stalked glands sunken in the

close, long villi on the rachis and l)ranchcs. All leaves consiiicuously

incised. I’rickles slender, unec|ual, deflexed, falcate or hooked. The
lower part of the panicle leafy and narrowly pyramidal, the upper part

leafless and cylindrical, the to)> dens(> ami truncate; all the liranclies

erecto patent. Petals moderately large, deep pink, roundish, some oval.

Stamens deep pink, slightly longer than the green styles. Calyx seg-

ments reflexed in fruit, gre.v-feltc'd and moderately hairy. Young car-

pels pilose. Receptacle villose. Fruit sub-globose, normally developed.
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Tn a hedge, on clay, south ol' Highanis Hill, N.W. Kent, not fai' from

tlie Surrey honndary; occui's in otlier localities in N.W. Kent. Hitherto

it has [)erhaps been confused with J{. lasiocUtdos Kocke.

I believe H. .atrocallis P. J. M. (d5c) has not hitherto been reported

as British. It grows on Hayes Common, N.W. Ivent, and .1 have also

seen a specimen which came from Surrey. Focke and Sudre associate

this with /(*. viUicdiilis, but Friderichsen places it in the Vulgares. Kidch-

sen also keeps it distinct from l{. riUinndi-'i. 'I'he stem is deep purple-

brown
;
prickles falcate, with hartl i)oints. Ijcaves small, light green,

thick and firm, glabrous above, grey felted and softly villose beneath
;

teeth simple, sub-eciual, irregular, shallow, with 7-ather long mncros,

some [iatent. Petiole broadly channelled throughout; stipules high,

falcate, semi-lanceolate. Terminal leaflet suh-orbi(ndar, shortly cuspi-

date, base sub-entire. Prickles on the flowering branch long, patent,

falcate and hooked, very unc(|ual. Panicle short and I'ather broad, trun-

cate, dense, with some sunken, sessile and sub-sessile glands, but no

stalked glands. Petals pink, oval, moderately lai'ge, shallowly notched

at apex. Calyx segments with a conspicuous, narrow, white hoi’der, re-

flexed in fi'uit. Stamens jiiidiish, ('xceeding the yellowish, ])ink-based

styles; anthers glahi'ous. Young cai'pels thiidy pilose. I''niit oblong.

Sudre has pointed out that the specimen illustrating li. h irtifoli ii .f

M. it W. in the Set of Brit. Hubi is m)t IM. it W.'s bramble and he has

named the bramble represented, B. .m

E

i.ANOci.Aors vSndre (flOd). I'higlish

bramble studmits had adopted the views of Focke who had widened his

conception of U. hirl ifoli\(s until, for him, it emhi'aced all intennediati's

Ix'tween IL I'illicaulis, It. II. iii/minidali.'i, J{. sdratini.'i, II. iiia-

cwidi !/ll us and II. v('stihi.<. It semns to l )0 generally agreed, however,

that M. it W.’s bramble is not very diffi'rcnt from II. ])!/ra mididis Kalt.,

and it is perhaps l>cst to restrict their name to similar forms that can

be closely associated with II. pi/rtiiiiiilaHs and to give independent names
to groups of forms i ntermediati' hetwi'cn tlu' othei- species mentioned.
Krause, commenting on Wirtgen’s specimen, state's that II. h i rtifoli ii.s

I'ecedes fi'om II. pi/nnn'nhdis in flu' direction of II. rr.ifit ti.-i , hut Sudre
gives the points of distinction from II. sd riifiriis. .\ bramble agi'i'cing

well with the specimens in tin* Set of Brit. Hubi and with Sudre’s de
scrij)tion of II. inrlmiorhiilii.f occurs in W('.stwood Lane. Welling, and
in Tiessness Wood, N.W. Kent, and in both cases II. ])]/raiitid(dis and II.

maernph j/Uu.s ai'c ])rcsent in the vicinity. 'I’he stem is tlee]) I'ed, angled,

sti'iate, the sidesslighlly convex or slightl>’ chauiu'lled. felted and villose,

and be'ars reddish sessih' glands, a few tiny stout pr'icklets and an occasion-

al acicle a nd short-sta Ik'i'd gland. Prickles moderate, with a rathei' broad
crimson base and a tine st ra w-coloui-ed point, deflexed. not e(|iial, thi>

smaller straying ott the angles, l/caves o-nate, light green, glahi-escent

al)ove, minutely telted, puhi'scent and pilose beneath, moderate or small.

Petiole flat above, lilu' the central petiolulc hearing many strong, fal-

cate ))i'ickl('ts in heaps, 'rerminal h'atlet rathei' roundly ovafi*, gradu-
ally acuminate, base emarginatc, 2-4 times as long as its stalk, slightly

lohate. wit!i ratlu'f small to raflu'r largt' tiiu'-pointi'd tci'th, h’lowei'ing
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hv :incli hliint-angled, more .and more felted and villose u]i\vards. Leaves

]-5-4-mite, large, greenisli-felted heneath. Panicle elongate, flat-to|)])ed,

broader below; all branches dee])l,v divided or fasciculate, the lower half-

erect, longer than the leaves, those above the leaves nearly patent, about

4-tlowered
;
]jricklets, acicles and stalked glands I'ather nnmerons. Pedi-

cels about two-thii‘ds of an inch long, with many fine ])ale acicles; ter-

minal flower snb-sessile. Flowers of moderate size; petals narrow oblong-

obovate, entire, pinkish-lilac, ('alyx segnumts gi’cy-felted and hairy,

slightly aciculate and glandular e.xternally, white within, refiexed in

fruit. Stamens i)inkish, turning red, much exceeding the greenish (or

jdnkish) styles; anthers glabrous. Young carpels pilose. Fruit sub-

globose. normally produc(>d. 'I’lie leaves are rather velvety as in If.

p!/r<nni(liiHs, but the veins are not i)ectinatc; j)rickles, colour of stem and
loaves also as in R. jtiinnnnhtUx, but pi ic-kles much less robust. Terminal
leaflet as in R. mnn'o})h]iUun l)ut ])roi)ortionally broader. I’anicle leaves

very like R. inarroph i/ll n.'i. [’anicle if not vigorous ending in a raceme
as in R. pi/rainiilali.f. The white reflexed calyx segments are a i)rominent

fea f urc.

The common ICent and Hurrc'y liramble known sometinu’s as R. (ir-

gpuh'us, f. (jJatul iilosip and sometimes as R. (Irlrrtii is, I ladieve, neither

R. argpi\f (‘US nor R. (Iplcrtii. but P. Ai.TEUxm.oKrs INI. \i. (S.'l). 'Prue

R. (!('lprfii should have a tall stem, angled and furrowed above, not

glaucous; leaves gi-eenish-grey felted l)eneath, tin* tenuinal leaflet ellip-

tical, with nearly straight sides, larg(> and long (es|)ecially ou the flower-

ing branch!), th(‘ basal leaflets longer than the petiole; the panicle con-

siderably glandular, narrow and elongate, the upi)er l)ranches regular-

ly 7-floweri‘d, cymose, and half eia'ct
;
petals pure white', broad, elliptical

;

the yf>ung cai’pels glabrous. Focke puts it with the (’andicantes, and
says that in h'aves and habit it resembles R. tlnjr.soiflpu.s and akso recalls

R. RaduUt. Friderichsen jmts iii with the Egregii and says it is related

to R. pgrpr/iii.’i and R. pujchpryimiis. Our braml)le, therefoi-e, cannot

well be R. (IpJprfii. It has a low, arcuate, prostrate, suh-cylindrical.

glaucous stem; leaves white-felted heneath, the tc'rminal leaflet mostly

obovate, broad, the basal leafh'ts falling short of the |)etiole; the panicle

less glandular (variabh' as to this), strongly sub-corymbosely |)yramidal.

np[)cr branches 3- or 5-flowercd, nearly patent; petals ])ink, notched,

obovate, with a yellowish claw; the young carpc'ls very pilose even after

they have turned red.

The R.K.C. Rep. for 1808 records that a brandile from Dunster,

Somei-set, has been examined by Dir fh'lei-t who has identified it as P.

Due.ieri O. Ji'ii-sen. t.v))e (80). In P. IL Murray's FI. of Snmpr.spf (18f)())

on p. Ill the author records If. Drpjpn from four localities in the county,

cue of which is l)unst('r, but on p. 41(5 says that the English plant ])roves

to be different from the (Jerman and has received the name R. Lpgamts
Pogers. In .Marshall’s Supplement to this Floiai (1S)14) is the note that

Mr Pogers writes that the Dunster plant is ” type': very strong.” XFw
localif it's ai'o given for If. Ihripii and f(>r sub-sp. I.rgauus Pogi'rs, h’oeke

(1914) says that he doubts the identity of the English aiul Danish R,
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Drejeri. He gives the leaves as grey-felted, however, and says nothing

as to the anthers. He ignores If. ci/ierosus Rogers. Sudre (circa 1910)

adopts Jf. Drejeri^ R. Lexjunus and R. ciiicrosus as distinct, and not

closely related ( !).

I have seen the Dunster speeiniens. They have glabrous anthers and

leaves strongly grey-felted beneath. Ex(’e])t for the anthers they exact-

ly niateli Friderich.seii’s Dani.sh speeiniens, Avhieh I have also seen. Fri-

deriehsen, however, says that in the Vosges the representative of R.

Vrcicri has glabrous antiiers. 1 have .seen a bramble in Surrey, between

Merrow and Xewiaiids Corner, wliieh is identical with tlie Dunster speci-

mens -Ijeaves 5-nate. with dense grey felt and velvety imbeseence,

basal leallets with stalhs 2-2.5 mm. long. Stem red-brown or yellowish,

blunt-angled and sulcate, densely villose. Panicle rachis densely villose,

with 5 or 6 simple leaves, the lowest large, broadly cordate; the terminal

loatlet of the 3-nate leaves below the |)anicle broadly obovate, very short-

ly broadly cuspidate. Panicle cylindrical with one or two much longer,

half-erect, lower blanches, dense at ajicx, branches divided to the liase,

fasciculate; prickles nearly straight, much declining. Rogers's Silche.s-

tor specimens of /f. cini’njsiis are the same thing.

In X.W. Kent 11. Drrjcri has been ri'corded from Plumstead Com-
mon. a locality in the midst ol a dozmi or so stations for a bramble that

has lieen named by Rogers as R. riiirrosit.'i. 'Phis brambh' I haVe culti-

vateil from rooted shoot-lips and from seed, and I lind that it develoiis

into the Mmrow bramble. I havi' observed also in one and the same

locality, on clay, several states of the bramble such as have ))resented

themsidves in my garden. I am convinced that R. Ihcjcr'i, R. Lcyanxi.f,

and R. riiirrosti.f are one and the same thing, not even sub-siiecifically

distinct. If my conclusion is right it might be ex|)ected that two, or

even the three of these names, have somidimes heen given to the bramble,

from the same locality. The best instance of this is as follows:—R.

Lci/ainix: wood at St Woolstan’s farm, A\'elsh Newton (Trans. V'oolhope

Club, 1896, p. 74). /»'. puhhfrniiiuK, I. xciosn [= R. cnu'io,s(/.<!] : St

Woolstan’s Wood, Welsh Xewton, 1885 (/.c., p, 62). R. Ihcjcri : wood
at St Woolstan's Fann. Welsh Xewton n’rans. Woolhope Club, 1905, ]>.

85). I'’urther, it might be expected that doubt would sometimes be ex-

pressed as to whether a given bramble was R. Lcytivun or R. Drejeri.

Not only is this illustrated in the Somersi't h'lora, and in the 'Prams.

Woolhope Club, 1896, at p. 74, but also in the Journal of Hotany and in

the R.F.C. Reports fref)uently whmi one or othm' (d these bramble-names
is mentioned. It is all a matter of how old or how strong the bi'andile

is, which name is given to it. I would add that Fidderichsen is conviius'd

that R. Drrjcri belongs to /'. limrliliruiiHs P. ,7. M., an opinif)ii in which
Fi'ichsen concui-s. Abm'daia- spc'cimens labelled /’. hnrridira \iRx sismi

to me sim|)ly R. Drejeri-. and there is nothing in tin' .lonrnal of Rotany
1906 descri])tinn to exclude /’. Di-rjiri. It should lu' carefully compared
wit li J(“usen's and Fridt-richstui’s descriptions of R. Drejeri.

'Pwo out-stations for R. iinhriratxi.f. var. londiiieit.xix Rogtu's (!4c) in

Kent are St Paul’s Cray Common and Postal Heath. At the latter
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place I have also noted pink-flowered It. dumnonie7isis Bab. (29), new,

1 believe, to Kent. li. holenjthi-os Focke (12) ako bas not been reported

hitherto, J think, from Kent, but we have it at Haj'es and Chiselhurst.

1{. nesseiisis Hall (2) is plentiful in live stations around Hayes and Chisel-

hurst. 1{ . nitidiis Wh. & X. (7), collected by me in 1922, is now extinct,

1 fear, on Keston Common. 1{. suhutus Vest, (o), 11. Lejeuiiii IVh. &
N. (102), and 7?. ochroderini.<; A. Ley (147), are new discoveries of mine
in the Forest of Bleau, and if. hesperiit.'i (Rogers) (49) in Seal Chart,

where it accompanies 11. luii<jithyr!<iger Bab. (118), if. ungustifrofis, var.

paUidi.'iet tis Sudi-e (187) and if. cunspcctus Genev. (
= the if. scahey of

Rogers’s Handbook), if. grafns Focke (89) is proving frecpient in N.W.
Kent, if. cah'afu.'! Blox. (85d) so far only at Shirlej- and Selsdon, Sur-

rey. ]{. rainosiis Briggs (41) is general on the N.IV. Kent and E. Sur-

rey commons, but the if. thi/rsoideus IVimmer (42) group 1 have encoun-

tered only at Claygate, Surrey, and at Farnborougli Common, Kent, in

the foi-m of if. cundicdiis Weiho. if. Li iidehe.ygii P. J. M. (81) I have

seen at Witley Sandhills, Suri'ey, and, 1 believe, if. Gctievierii Bor.

1 have found no name foi' a bramble that 1 have seen growing at

Worms Heath, Surrey; Kc'ston Common, Hays Common, West Wickham
.Common, and Holwood, W. Kent. It is abuiiflant, (piite uniform and fer-

tile, and seems to come nearest to Zf. liloxainii Lees. Rogers says that if.

Jiloxamii is remarkably constant; Focke that it is remarkably incon-

stant. I have, therefore, studied if. JUoxa)nii very closely in several

statioms in Holmesdalo, between Wrotham and Mailing, and [ cannot
find that in any of its stations there it makes any approach to my bram-
ble on the [)lateau. 1 have seen dried specimens that are certainly this

named as follows:—
From Keston (kmmon—“ if. rudis, untypical.”

b’rom Hayes Common— ‘‘ if. senber.”

From Worms Heath— ‘‘ Zf. Knchlcri, sub-sj). dd.<<yi>h i/Uus."

From Featherbed Lane, Addington— ‘‘Zf. radida, sub-sp. echina-

foidys.’'

I should not be svirprised if my bramble proved eventually to belong

to the large group-species, if. }fenkei Wh. A' X. Certainly it has much
likeness to if. propexu.’f Frid., which belongs to that group. The chief

objection is, however, that its affinities are with our English if. ” God-

rot}},’’ rather than Zf. rc.?Z/fi(.s. The description is as follows:—
R. r.AUCJiFici s mihi (109). Stem obtuse-angled, sulcate above, green

to reddish, glaucescent, felted and villose. Prickles long-ba.sed, abruptly

narrowed, falcate or straight. .sliar])ly deflexed
;
many minute pricklets

and short-stalked glands; a very few intermediate gland-tipped prick-

lets. Leaves 5-nate, glabrous above, thinly greenish-grey felted be-

neath and hairy on the nerves, thick, plicate and rugose. All leaflets

sub-cordate. Terminal leaflet obovate-oblong, with straight sides when
large, a short point, irregularly or doubly, rather coarsely mucronate-

dentate, the i)rmcii)al teeth patent or repaml. Flowering branch an-

gled and sulcate, becoming red, with strong and long-ba.sed crimson fal-

cate [)iickles below; with yellowish leaves having soft glittering grey
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pubescence beneath, an nnclulate margin and impressed veins. Panicle

racliis stout and rigid, villose, a few stalked glands longer than the villi

and than the diameter of the pedicels and many sunken, and rather

weak, aciculate prickles. Panicle lax, narrowly pyramidal, blunt, leafy

but not in the upper fourth. 'J'erminal flower sub-sessile; sub-terminal

blanches 1-2-Howered (liracteoles = pedicels), middle branches patent 3-

Howered, lower branches remote, about 4-Howercd and accompanied liy

a solitary stalked flower at the base. Flowers not exceeding 2 cm., often

less. Petals obovate, incurved, white, with a broad yellowish claw.

Stamens erect, white, equalling or shorter than the yellowish styles,

which turn ro.sy at the base. Calyx light yellowish-green, felted, seg-

ments with a narrow, white margin, gradually acuminate, re<ldcning at

the base within, retlexed during Howering, becoming exactly patent

after the jietals have fallen, finall.v erect or partly loosely reflexed.

Young carpels hairy. Fruit abundant, very large, ovoid.

It. Kulfenbachii Metsch. Sndre asserts that the English plants put

to this beloug to the group of It. Menkei. Focke and Keller give no

station for It. Kaltenhuchii nearer to Britain than the Belgian Ardennes.

Certaijdy there is mnch general resemblance, but the Central European
plant has white flowers, glabrous carpets, fruiting calyx-segments patent

to more oi- less erect, and leaves narrow ovate-oblong, the upper half

of the leaflets tai)ering into a long point (a rt/’i/ long point on flowering

branches), the base cordate; whilst our [jlant, R. diveusus niihi (109(2)),

has pinkish or bright pink flowers, hairy caiq)els, fruiting calyx seg-

ments loosely letlexed, leaves rhomboid, the principal teeth large, tri-

angular, patent or lepand, nerves pectinate, and upper panicle leaves

greyish-felted—looking altogether intermediate between It. piirainidalis

and It. foliosits, with which it grows at Ijcssness and at Hayes, N.W.
Kent. So it may well ai)proa(!h, if it does not belong to, the group of

It. .Menkei. Sudre, indeial, in bis cojiy of Bogeis’s llandbouk—now in

my jio.ssession—notes that Set No. 48= ZC disfractns P. J. M. Bo>i-

lay’s de.scription of that species, which he i>laces as snb-sp. No. 1 to

]t. Menkei, marks ((nite a different plant fi’om onis, however. Further
localities in which this bramble occurs in our district are Northumber-
land Heath aiid Shooters Hill, N.W. Kent, and Selsdon and Frith Wood,
Farleigh, Surrey. In the last-named locality it was gathered by C. E.

Britton long ago, and was named l)y Rogers as It. Jiellanlii “ type,”

and is so recorded in the Journal of Botany for March 1903. Jt is, how-
ever, not It. Helbirdii but “ It. K(dtenb(icltii." I know no station for

It. lieUardii in eithei' Kent or Surrey.

At hhairi'liilds, Chelsham, Snri-e.v, I have found It. d iimetonun

,

var.

rad iilifonn is A. Ee.v, which may l)c new to Snrre.v. In A\'arren Wood,
SlK)oters Hill, and again between Eltham Park and .\very Hill, N.W.
Kent, we have It. seriiens Weihe with sub-cordate-ovate leaves, shallow-
ly denticulate, with finely iiointed teeth, as originallv described in i’oinp.

FI. Hell,.
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THE DISTKIBTTION OE THYMUS IX BRITAIN.

Kaki, IU)nnigek, Vienna.

(See Botanical Exchange Vlah Beports ‘2'26-209, 1923; 167-8, 1926; ami

679, 1927.)

On pages 226-239 of tlie Report of the Botanical Exchange Club lor

1923, I gave a review of the British species and ioinis of the genns as

repiT'seiited in Dr 0. ('. Druce’s herbarium. Since then the forms

eiuimerated have heen added to by T. zctlumlicus Ronniger and Drnce

with f. nanus (Report 679. 1927), 7’. cai'niolicus Boi'bas and T. pseitdo-

laniKjinosiis Romi. (Report 167-8, 1926). 1 have since been able to

examine the mate?‘ial in the British Museum, as well as numerous fur-

thei- si)ecimens sent hy Dr 0. ('. Druce, ami have consequentl 3
’ met with

man\' additional localit.v I'ecoi-ds which are here treated of.

I. S[)ecies collect! va, 'I’hy-mus i’ui.EGioiuES L.

T. Rui.EGioinES B.

4. North Devon. Westward Ho, Dim ck.

8. South Wilts. Men' Down. R. P. Mukhay.
9. Dor.set. Compton Abbot. Li.nton, ll.B.M.

15. Ea.st Kent. Dover. Diuck.

17. Surrey. Ep.som, Ckoves, ll.B.M.; Esher, f. confusus Brign. with

narrow leaves and cai)itate iuHoresci'iicc', Ley, ll.B.M.; Betch-

worth, with prol idea t ion as in Linneaus' plant, TjEY
;
Hursting, on

chalk, Moncicton.

20. Herts. Chorlev AVood, Wekmiam, ll.B.M.

21. Middlesex. Harefield, Diu'CK.

22. Berks. South Hinksey, Druce.

23. Oxon. Beckle.v, Pci)i)ard, Druce.

24. Bucks. H\(le Heath, Druce.

31. Stafford. IMocktree, Druce.

32. Northants. Harleston, 1873, Druce.

33. East Closter. A mloversford, Druce.

35. IMonmouth. Llaugattock. Vibon-avel, Ley. ll.B.M.

40. Salop. Shrewsbury, Moyi.e Rogers, ll.B.M.

'I'. Pui.EGIOIDES X SeRI’YEI.U.M = '1'. OIU.ONGIEOl.l US Opiz.

Examination of tlie original specimen has led me to tlie conclusion that
th(‘ oldest binomial for this hybrid is not T. ('clakovshj/anu.s M.
Schiiltze, but 7'. oblongifoUus Dpi/, Natui-alientauscli. p. 24, 1825.

Com[)are also remarks in Eeilde Reperfaritnn xxiv., 24, 1927.

11. Soutli Hants, l-’arley Mount, Droves, ll.B.M.

17. Surrey. Kew, Druce.
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28. West Noi'I'olk. W\v;iffh:uu, J)ju'n;.

82. Northaiits. Kingstlioi'iie, 3liss SiiKi'.uiu, li.U.M.

49. Carnarvon. Portniacloc, J5.mi.kv, II.Jl.M.

()2. North East Yorks. Hanibieton Hills, cult., ,J . (1. Bakkk, ll.li.M.

88. Mill Pertli. ivillicclionan, l.oeli PannoeJi, Hkui'k.

Ireland. Calway. Po.ssinore, I.IXTOX, IL.Ji.M.

T. Pi'i.EiaoinKs x pycxoTiucH rs = 'J’. Hkxuvi Jtonn.

6. Nortli Somerset, (ievodon, Paixtf.u, Jl.li.M.

10. Wiglit. Ventnor, Haii.ky, H.U.M.
14. East Si:ssex. Telseondie, Hkl’ck.

17.

Surrey. Heigate, Sy.me, ll.Ji.M.

154. W'est Closter. St Vincent Hoi'ks, Diu'CR,

8(5. Hereford. Valley of l)\vr, IHdi.ey, ll.li.M.

41. Glamorgan. Glyn Neath, Jaxrox, ll.li.M.

74. Wigtown. Parnbarroch, Miss Hiinaxs; Newton Stewart, Duciic;

11.11.

M.) Portwilliam, Dukck.

80. Poxlinigh. I5arm>s, Huotiiehstox, ll.li.M.

T. Ca.AIIKH Mill., f. CllAJlAEDKYS (Ei'ies).

See Hep. li.E.C. 168, 1926. Leaves more ovate, + twice as long as broad.

6. North Somerset. 'I'wickenhani Hill, Miss I. M. Kokki!, ll.li.M. &
III). Dr.

7. South Wilts. Odstock, Diu'ia;.

9. Dorset. Cranbonrne Chase, llh. Druce
)
Edmondsham, E. E. Lix-

Tox, ll.li.M.
)
Wool (lloribus albis), U. P. l\h kuay, ll.li.M.

10. Wight. Ajies Down, 1887, C. E. Palmkk.

12. North Hants. Hook Common, C. E. Pai..aieu.

14. 1‘last Sussex. Cbailey Common, T. H. Hii.rox; Cuck.fleld, Diuck.

Id. East Kent. Highnam. i)ia:cE; Cantcibnry, C. E. Pakmeu, llh. Dr.

17. Surrey. Liiupsfield, H. E. Fox'; Woking, Gkovks, ll.li.M.) En-

glefield Green, Pyrford, Diu'CE.

18. South Essex. Galley Wood, G. C. I5rown.
19. North Essex. A^alden Chalk])it, Dhuce.

20. Herts. Langley, Welwyn, Bkakk; Hitchin, Ware, Drkce.

21. Middlesex. Honnslow, Dykr; Harefield, Triaiex, ll.li.M.; Stan-

more Heath, llh. Druce.

22. Perks. Streatley, Purghfield, V. Murray; 'Lubney, Pi'impton,

Wythani, Pesilsleigh, Dari k.

28. Oxon. Pejipard, chalk j'ubble at Oxford, Henley, Pool Pottoni,

Drick.

24, Pucks. Seer Green, Chenies, Fawley, Whaddon, Hyde Heath,
Druce.

2d. East Suffolk. Pungay, Atkins, ll.li.M.
)
Somersham. I). Phowx.

28. West Norfolk. .Swalfhani. Linton, ll.li.M.

29. Cambridge. Fnlocalised, Newboi.d, ll.li.M.

80. Peds. Parton, 'I'. 15i,ow and D. IJumixs; Flitwick, Saundurs,

11.11.

M.
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32. Nortluuit.s. Plain Woods, Dhuce,
\
Cosgrove, Druce.

36. Hereford. Cieat Dovvard, Druce.

38. Warwick. Yarninghall Coiiunou, Bromwich, II.B.M.

55. Leicester. Billesdon, Coplow, Horwood, Hh. Druce.

65. Nortli West Yoi’ks. Tliirsk, Foggitt, II.B.M.

74. Wigtown. Barnbarrocli, i). M. Higgins, JL.B.M.

7/6. Peel)les, Druce, II.B.M.

112. Zetland. Lerwick, Druce.

Fornia gi.abeu (Mill.). liCaves more lanceolate, ± three times as long

as broad.

3. South Devon. Cliristow Down, Moyle Rogers, II.B.M.

5. South Somerset. Fast Pennard, R. P. Murray, H.B.M., sub f.

(jmcHicaulis
;
Blackdown Hills, Jieigh Common, R. P. ^Murray,

II.B.M.

6. North Somerset. Near Kailand, 11. F. Thomrson, II.B.M.

9. Dorset. Cranl)orne Chase, Melvii.i.
;
Spretisbury, R. P. Murray,

II.B.M.

10. Isle of Wight. Apesdown, Druce, sub-f. gracUicaulis.

13 or 14. West or Fast Sussex. Pitt Down, Stanuon, II.B.M.

15. Fast Kent. Dover, R. P. Murray, II.B.M. -, Folkestone, V. Mur-
ray.

17. Surrey. Warlingham, Croves; Walton on the Hill, Groves; be-

tween Kew aiul Richmond, Middleton; Fairlop, Limpsfield, H. F.

Fox, lib. Druce and II.B.M.; Buckhurst Hill, Groves, II.B.M.

18. South Fssex. Fpping Forest, F. Forster; Woodford, Y'ouno.

20. Herts. Welwyn, Blow, II.B.M., sub-f. (jmcHicaulis

;

do., Bi.ake,

Ub. Druce.

21. Middlesex. Hareheld, Tri.me.n, II.B.M.; Stanmore, Hb. Druce,

sub-f. grucilicaulis.

22. Berks. Streatley Hills, Y. Murray', Ilb. Druce, sub-f. gracili-

cuulis.

23. Oxon. Bretch, French; Goring, Druce, sub-f. gracilicauHs;

Lewknor, French, II.B.M.; Hardwick, Caversham, Warrenhill, V.

Murray', Hb. Druce.

28. West Norfolk. Thorpe, Linton, II.B.M.

31. Hunts. Abbots Ripton, Linton, II.B.M., sub-f. grucilicaulis.

33. Fast Gloster. lieckliainpton Hill, V. Muru.yy

35. Monmouth. Chepstow, Monington, II.B.M.

36. Heieford. Fnsop Hill, Ley, II.B.M., sub-f. gracUicaulis.

Ireland. Wicklow, Young, II.B.M.

II. Species collectiva. Thymus Froei.icuianus Opiz,

T. carniolicus Borbas.

See Hep. B.E.C. 167, 1926.

14. Fast Sussex. 'I'elscoinbe, Hinton, II.B.M.

29. Cambridge. Gogmagog. Hunnybun, II.B.M.

74. Wigtown. Barnbarroch, Miss Higgins, II.B.M,
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III. Spec'ie.s colloctiva, Thymus Serpyllum (L.) Fr.

T. Serpyllum L., sens, sli’ict.

Forma Lixn.ae.\nus (Iren, it Godr. Ja'aves elliptic, about 2 nun. broad.

Guernsey. Harton (N.125), li.li.M. Jersey. St Ouen, Pleniont,

Druc'E.

23. Oxon. Goring, Druce, ll.B.M . ;
Henley, Druce.

41. Glamorgan. Barry Isle, W.vdp;, III). l))uce.

37. Worcester. Malvern, Wilmott, ll.B.M.

57. Derby. Wilmott (712), ll.B.M.

66. Durham. Widdy Bank, Druce.

72. Dumfries. Moffat, G.miruthkrs, ll.B.M.

90. Angus. Barry Sands, Bound Loch, Druce.
91. Kincardine. Banchory, Druce.
92. South Aberdeen. Ballater, Druce.

105. West Boss. Gairloch, Big Sands, Druce.

Forma Ericoiues M imni. it Grab. Jicaves small, linear-elliptical, about
2 mm. broad.

Jersey, (^uenvais, Druce.
26. West Suffolk. 'I’hetford, Nkivdold, 11 B.M

.

29. Cambridge. Deirly Ditch, Newhold, ll.B.M.
54. North Ijincoln. .\lfoixl, Burtt D.wy, ll.B.M.
57. Derby. Baslow, B.mi.ey, ll.B.M.
66. Durham. Newbiggin Moor, J. G. B.akkr, ll.B.M.; Sincy Bank,

H. F. I'ox, III). Druce; M’iddy Bank, Druce.
90. Angus. l./ittle Culrannoch, Sands of Barry, Druce.
91. Kincardine. Bauclioiy, Druce.
105. West Bo,ss. Gairloch, Druce.

Forma Fmpetroide.s Wimm. & Grab. J^eaves small, linear, 1-li nun.
Iiroad.

3. South Devon. Buckland Monachorum, T. Briugs, ll.B.M.
26. West Suffolk, Wii..mott, ll.B.M.

I' orma silvicola M iiiun. it Grab. Ivcaves obovate or elliptical, remote,
3-4 mm. broad.

Guernsey. Albecij, Barton (N. 126), ll.B.M.
Jersey. St Brelade, Piquet; St Oiaui, St Aubin, Druce.

2. Fast Cornwall. Poh’uan, C. F. Pai.aier
23. Oxon. Wychwood, Druce.
24. Bucks. Mh'stbury, Druce.
32. Northants. Colley Weston, Druce.
38. Manvick. Balsall Couunon, Dr uce.

Ireland. Galway. Bouudstone, Druce.

Var. RiGinuH Wimm. it Grab.
See Bep. B.E.(\ 232, 1923.

91. Kincardine. St Cyrus Cliff,s, Drik e.
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T. PYCNOTUicii US (refhtritz) llonn.

Guernsey. Vuzoii Gay, H.\uton, W>. ]>ruce. Jersey. St Aubiii,

TiU jMoye, St Oueii, (^ueiivais, Don Gridge, Druc'E.

2. Ka.st Coriuvall. Polruan.

3. South Devon. Kline Estuary, Gkigos, ll.Ji.M.

5. Soutli Somerset. Noidh Hill, Alineliead, IL.li.M.

6. Nortli Somerset, t'phill, Drl’CK.

9. Dorset, .\bbotsbury, C'liesil Beaeli, Druck.

10. Isle ot Wight. Kreshwater, Druck.

13. West Sussex. .Arundel, Druck.

17. Surrey. Englofield Green, Druck.

19. North E.ssex. Saffron AValden, Bui.i.ocii.

20. Herts. Langley, Littt.k, 111). Dnicr.

21. Middle.sex. Hareffeld, iluucE.

22. Berk.s. 'riilmey, Wytham, Druck; Streatley, V. Murray.
23. Oxon. I’epiiard, Druck.

24. Bucks, ('henies, t'haltont, AVhaddon, Druck.

32. Nortliaiits. Harleston, Druck.

41. Glamorgan. Barry Isle, AVadk.

42. Pembroke. Penally, 'Primen, lI.li.M.
;
Fishguard, Druck.

59. South AVest iiaucs. Southport, Driuk.

7^ J76. Selkirk. Elibank, Druck.

79.p*eeble^ Thornilee, Druck.

81. Berwick. Duns, Druck.

83. Edinburgh. .Arthur’s vSeat, MacGrah, ll.li.M.

85. File. St .Andrews, Hatt.ky
;
Balinuto, Druck.

88. ]\lid Pertli. Struan, Druck.

89. East I’erth. Bruar, Drx’ck.

95. Moray. Culbiu, Druck.

96. Easterness. Kiiicraig, So.uKRVii.r.K, 11.11. I\J.; Aviemore, Druck.

97. AA’estcruess. Glen Spean, Drxhk.

104. Sky. Linton, if.li.M.

105. AA'est Ross. Gairloch, Kinlochewe, Cnochan, Gruinard, ^Iclvaig,

Aulthea, Big Sands, Druck; Loch Duich, Druck, II.B.M.

106. East Ross. Roseliaugh, Druck, II.B.M.

108. AA'^est Sutherland. AA’ii.mott, 7/. 71.117.
;
Cnochan, Elphin, Betty

Hill, Druck; Melvich, iMarsiialt., II.B.M.

112. Zetland. I^erwick, Druck.

Ireland. Kei ry. AA'atorYillo, Druck. Clare. Ballycallanonin Lough,
1’hapnku., Ill), linin'. .Antrim. Cave Hill, Druck. Kerry. Sum-
mit of Mangerton, Ridi.ey.

T. UANUGTNOSUS Mill.

1. AAL Cormvall. St Germains Beacon, Briggs, H.B.M.; Hayle,

Groves, II.B.M.

22. Berks. Streatley Hill, Druck.
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33. East (blaster. Sappcrtoii, Diuhe; Alvestoii, Tu.ArNEi.J., Jib. JJntcc
\

C'helteuliaiu, Eeckliaiiiptou Elill, V. jMuhhay', Jib. Diucc.

49. Carnarvon. Snowdon, Duece.

92. South Aberdeen. Braeniar (N.128), Choalj., U.B.M.

T. PSELno-LANUGiNosi'S ilonii.

See Bep. li.K.V. 168, 1926.

9. Dorset. Clitl’s near Dancing I^odge, Sai..mon, Il.li.M.-, Portland,

near Easton, Muhhay; I)nrle.ston, Linton.

33. East Gioster. lieekhainpton Hill, V. Murkay.

T. Dkucei Konn.
23. Oxou. Aston Downs, Dhvce.

33. East Gioster. Sap])erton, Deece.

49, Carnarvon. Snowdon, Deeck.

74. Wigtown. Port William, Deece.

88. Mid Perth. Ben Lawers, Bislioj) Mitchi.n.son, lib. Druce-, Ben
Laoigh, Deece.

89. East Pertli. Blairgowrie, Killieehonan, llannocli, Deece.

9U. Angus. Winter Corrie, Sands o! Barrj-, Det'ce.

91. Ivineardine. Banchory, Deece.

92. vSouth Aberdemi. Ballater, Deece.
96. Easterness. Boat of Garten, Deece, ll.Jl.M.

98. Argyll. Ben l>aoigh, Deece.

105. West Boss. Cnochan, Gairloch, Deece.

108. West Sutherland. Cnochan, Dei:ce. Ireland. Ijomlonderi'y.

Binevenagh, Teai'.neei,.

T. ZETEANincES Bonn, it Druce.

1.

West Cornwall. Helston, B. P. iSlEERAy.

41. Glamorgan. Cold Knaj), A. E. Wade, Il.li.M.

83. Edinburgh. Arthur’s Seat, Yoeno, Il.li.M.

88. Mid Pei-th. Ben laioigh, Geoves; Eortingal, JiixroN, Il.li.M.

95. IMoray. Culbin Sa?ids, Deece.

98. Argyll. Ben Laoigh, Dex'ce, Il.li.M.

105. Most Boss. Big Sands, Deece.
108. West Sutlierland. ^^II..MOTT (977), Il.li.M.-, Betty Hill, Deece.
111. Orkney. Hoy, .Ioiinston, Il.li.M.-, Maeshai.i, (2744), Il.li.M.

112. Zetland. Lerwick, Tate; Bressc'y, S.mitii, Il.li.M.

Ireland. Keri-y, Brandon Mt., 2500 It., Teaenei.i., Jib. Drurr.

Wicklow. Arklow Sands, Fawcett, Il.li.M.

T. NEGEECTES Bonn.
1. AVest Cornwall. AVhitsand Bay, Beiggs, Il.li.M.

2. East ('ornwall. She])herds. Dee( e.

3. South Devon. Bohorough Down. Bekujs, Il.li.M.: Halford.

Townsenu, Hb. Dt-iice.

6. North Somerset. jMendip, B. P. Meeeay ll.li..\l.; I’phill Deece.
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7. South Wilts. Odstock, Druce.
9. Dorset. Chesil Beach, Druce.

11. South Hants. Winchester, Druce.
12. .\o?th Hants. Between Odihain and Upton Grey, C. E. Palmer.

14. East Sussex. Seaford, Standen, ll.B.M.
;

Bovendean, Hilton,

Il.li.M

.

;
Hassocks, Newtiinber, Druce.

15. East Kent. Kingsdown, H. E. Fox.
17. Surrey. Boxhill, Young,
22. Berks. Coni])ton Downs, Druce; Streatley, iMurray.

2.3. Oxon. Hretch, Gibraltar Bocks, Dri'ce.

24. Bucks. Princes Bisboroiigh, Druce.
38. Warwick. Lighthorne, C. E. Palmer.
41. Glamorgan. Caerphillj^, Wade, ll.B.M. and lib. l)ruce\ Barry,

Druce.

43. Biecon. Pennywill, Barton, ll.B.M.

45. Monmouth. Wells of Birchwood, V. jMukray.

48. Merioneth. Harlech, Dolgelly (G87). Barto.n, ll.B.M.

49. C.'arnarvon. ('i-iccieth, Baij.ey, ll.B.M.

.57. D('rby. Cromford, Baii.ey, ll.B.M. -, Ellaton, Linton, ll.B.M.

66. Diii-ham. Teesdalo, Druc’E.

69. Westmorland. Duddon, Hodgson, ll.B.M.

72. Dumfries, (lorrie, Druce.

73. Kirkcudbright. 4'oiigland Hill, Coi.es, ll.B.M.

74. WigtoAvn. Castle Kennedy, 1883, Druce.

76. Benfrew. (iourock, Matmeson. 1846, lib. Druce.

83. Edinburgh. Rosliii, (iuEVii.i.E, ll.B.M.

88. Mid Pertlt. Tummel, Dkui^e.

90. Angus. Samis of Barry, Druce.

91. Kincardine. Keugli. Strachan, Banchory, Druce.

94. Bantt’. Marsuai.l (2894), ll.B.M.; Toinintoul, Druce.

96. Fasteniess. Boat of Garten, Druce.

104. Skye. Sligachaii (2894), Druc^e.

105. M'est Boss. Gairloch, Mellon Charles, Port Hender.son, Big Sands,

Bealach lAam Bo, Druce.

106. East Bo.ss. Tain, Druce.

107. East Sutherland. Golspie. Druce.

108. West Sutherland. Betty Hill, Druce.

Ireland. Cork. Carroll, ll.B.M. Keri\v. Derryvane, 1906,

Druce. Waterford. Tranmore, Xichoi.so.n, ll.B.M. Wicklow.
ArkloAA-. Faaacett, ll.B.M. Down. Killard Point, Waddell,
ll.B.M.

T. BRITANNICUS Boun.

Guernsey, ^'azou Bay, Druce.

1. l\'est Cormvall. PorthgAAarra, St Just, Grove.s, ll.B.M.; Bos-

eawen, Slatter, ll.B.M.; St l\es, Sennen, Traunei.l, Hh. Bruce;
Polzeath, H. E. Fox, Tib. Bruce, fl. alb.

2. East CornAAall. St Dominick, Briggs, ll.B.M,
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3. Soutii Devon. Dickleigh Downs, Duioos, Jf.li.M.; Torhiynn,

Ligiitfoot.

4. North Devon. S.annton Down, Hiehn; Ilfracombe, Hokt; Thnrles-

ton, M.arsh.ael, ll.li.M.

5. Soutii Somerset. Banwell, Stodd.vrt, H.li.M.

6. North Somerset. Ujihill, Duvce.

8. South Wilts. Odstock, Druck.

9. Dor.set. Swanago, Weymoutli, C'orfe, Diu ce
;
Wool, Kingsclown,

Linton*; near Kaston, V. Muiiuay; Badhnry Kings, Seacombe,

liINTON, ll.B.M.

10. Isle of Wight. Ventnor, Kaii.ey
;

St Helens, Fresliwater Gate,

Baker (and) Fawcett, ll.Ji.M.

11. South Hants. Winton, Crabtree, Druce; Milton, Exbury, Groam;s.

lUi.M.
12. North Hants. Between Odiham and Upton Grey, Druce.

14. East Sussex. East Kottingdean, Telscombe, Hh.ton; Brighton

Cliffs. Hort,
;
Newtimber, Druce.

15. East Kent. St Margaret’s, Diu i e.

17. Surrey. Boxhill, Young; Warlingham, Groves, ll.B.M.

18. South Essex. Woodford, Young. ll.B.M.

22. Berks. Hinksey, Dri(E; Aldworth, V. Murraa'.

23. Bullingdon, Oxon, on clialk rubble; Pool Bottom, Druce; be-

tween Charlbury and Wychwood, H. E. Fox, Jib. Druce.

32. Northants. Plain Woods, Druce.

34. West Glo.ster. St Vincent Kooks, 10. Foster, ll.B.M.

41. Glamorgan. Cold Knap, Wage; Caeriihylly, Wade (33), Jib. Druce.

48. .Merioneth. Harlech (132. 135. 136. 139, 141); Dolgelley (687), Bar-

ton; Harlech, Kideey, ll.B.M. - Harlech (132, 135, 136, 139, 111,

173); Fairbairn Sands (132); Arthog (137), Barton, lib. Druce.

49. Carnarvon. Criccieth, Bait.ey.

65. North West Yorks. Wensleydale, Cotton, ll.B.M.

69. Westmorland. Wie.mott (1 136), ll.B.M.

74. Wigtown. Newton Stewart, Mull of Galloway, Druce.

79. Peebles. Glen. Druce.
80. Koxburgh. Vale of Bowmont, Brotherston, ll.B.M.

82. Fast Lothian. Fen-ygat(> Tjinks, Druce.
85. Fife. Burntishuul, Agnes 'riioAisoN.

89. East T’ei'th. Ben y ^h•ackie, Dimce.
90. .-Vugns. Sands of Barry, Gardiner, ll.B.M. -, do., Druce.
91. Kincardine. Ban’chory, Dri'ce.

92. South .Aberdeen. Ballatm-, Dri'ce.

95. Moray. Forres, Druce, ll.B.M. -, Ciilbin Sands. Druce.
98. .Argyle. ATull, Boss, ll.B.M.

105. AVest Boss. Big Sands, Bealach nam Bo, Loch Luichart, Gairlocli.

Druce.

107. East Sutherland. Dornoch Links, Standen, ll.B.M.

•Ttiis Is descrilied on (he laliel as T. Uutoni Domin. I had not known this
name before.
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108. West Sutlierlnml. Wtlmott (1002), If.Ji.M.-, Melvicli, Maeshali.,

as p rostra hi ]
lien Ho|>e, Betty Hill, Duhe.

109. Caithness. Thurso, Deuce.
112. Zetland. Hoo Hill, Balta, Dhuce.

Ireland. Galway. Clifden. Clare. Black Head. Sligo. Ben
Bulhen, Deuce. Antrim. Portrnsli, Atkins, If.B.M . do., Deuce.

Though the races pijcnot r'tchns^ iipgln tii.H and hrifa luiinis vary in the

l('at'-l)readth similarly to T. Sr r]>nll uni . I hesitate to c reate new names lor

tlu'se insignificant lorms. In the races of Srrinilhini sp. coll, it often haji-

j)ens that some of the prostrate shoots end in an intloj'escence, also tliat

isolated individuals have' no stei ile runners, hut such ))lants can alwa.vs he

clearly distinguished from the races of Tlii/niiis J'nlrgioUJr.s sp. coll, by

their low-growing flowering shoots and their small hard leaves, itore-

over the races of Thi/nnts Srrpi/llirm sp. coll, are never so completely

gon iotrichoiis as are the races of Tli gni ii.s Pnlrgioiitr.'i sp. coll.

We ai'e indebted to Dr S. H. Vines, I'Ml.S.. for transla.ting Dr Bon-
niger’s notes. The Secretaiw has amuiged tiu' various localities in the

comital secpiencci of Watson’s '• Topographical Botany.”

SOME ENGLISH A L(’1 1 EM 1 1,LAS.

OEIGINAL DE.SCEIETTONS AND DtSTElHUTION IN THE EECHON OE THE SWISS

ELORA.

By F. Jaquet.

•A. HYIUUDA Mill.

.1. piihr.scrii.s liam. .1. riilijaris D., var. siihscrirra Gaud., K. .1.

Ill ill nr Bus. Note's 1891, non Huds.

Plant rather strong-growing, leafv, spreading, light coloured. liCavos

9-Iohed, rather wavy, silky and sonu'what shining beneath. Lobes of

summer leaves |)arabolic, slightly truncate, witli short teeth, rather

wide, obtuse. (’yipc'i’ branches divaricate. Glomerules ver,v coini)act.

Pedicels ver,v shagg.v, slightl.v shorter than the urcc^olt's, which are at

first cam|ianulate, afterwards spheroid-turbinate.

Plentifully scattered over meadows and bare, sunny pastures, from

the hilly districts almost to the snow line at 2500 metres. From the

Maritime .Mps to the 'I'yi-ol, in Garinthia, the Vosges, Central France,

Py re nees , Asia Minor.

[
I discovered this as a native plant in Britain before the .vear 1892.

when it was sent to Al. Buser, but having lo.st his eyesight M. Buser

is unable to give me the locality or the specimen (.see lirp. B.E.C. 28,

192(3). Hamhledon Common, Surrey, Mrs Wilde, almost c('rtainly from

a neigliltouring garden (Urp. 288, 1918), G. C. Dexte.]
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A. I’UATENSis Schmidt.

.-1. vHhjnrix Ij. et aiict. .-1. I'lilgaris I/., .ssp. pmfensis (Schmidt')

Camus, var. typica R. Keller.

Plant tall, slender, often very large, of a bright yellowisli colour. Sum-

mer colouring (edges of leaves, stidUs) brick-red. Stems and jiGtioles

shaggy througliout, up to the stipuliums. Leaves roundetl, hat (folded

in the living |)lant), glabi-ous beneath, with longish lobes, sub-triangnlar

or parabolic, 1 j'A of their radius, more rarely shorter and rounded, j

of their radius, serrate. Stipules short and narrow, not coloured, soon

disa])pearing. Stems fistular, flattening under pressure, erect, termin-

ated by loose, leafy, often diffuse imnicles. Flowers small, yellow,

stunted, glabrous, or having a few bail's at their base. Frceoles at first

narrow-obconic, later obovate or spheric-turbinate, veins well marked.

Sepals open and wavy after fertilisation, showing the much exserteil

styles. Pedicels divergent. This and rffusa are our largest species the

stems often being half a metre long, with voluminous clusters of yellow

flowers, making a pleasing sight. Notwithstanding its size the [ilant

is delicate and dries quickly.

It appears on the meadows of the slopes of the middle region, is

abundant in the lower gra.ssy jiasturc's, becomes rare among the Rhodo-

dendrons, but reaches, in a stunted form, our mountain chains u[) to

the bare iiastures under the snow line region at 2500 metres.

[Tring, H(>rt>; Pyrton, Oxon
;

.North Dean, Tring, Pucks, Diu'CE
;

Caswell, (iloster. Paii-ky
;
Crydach. Precon, Diu'CE; l.'olgelley, Merion-

eth, Partox; Athelstanes AVood, Hereford, TjKY
;
Puxton, Derby, AViiitf.

;

Albrighton, Staffs; .Accrington. Jaincs; Westmorland; Paildon, J(‘r-

vaulx, Greenfield, Yorks; Silvei'dale, Lak(> Tjancs; High Force, Durham;
Fallodon, Northumberland, DitrcF,

;
Melrose, Roxburgh, Miss Pai.aier

;

Dollar Law. Peebles; Selkirk; Creag .Mlior, [.awei's, M. I’mth
;
Dunning,

K. F’eith
;

Callander, AV. Perth; Dun Pridge, Angus; Panchory,

Strachan, Kincai'dine
;

IGichabers, ]<llgin; Pallater, S. Aberdeen; Cor-

gartf, Hnntly, .Alford. N. .Aberdeen; .Arisaig. AA'esterness
;

Gairloch,

Praemore, AA'. Poss
;
Plack .Alt., .Antj'im, Drucf..]

.A. (TRTII.OHA Pn.s.

.1. viilyiiris L., ssp. ])rafriis'i.‘t (Schmidt) Camus, var. rurtiJoha

(Puser) TL Keller.

Plant from 80 to 40 cm. high. Stems few (1-2), upright, erect. Pasal

leaves large, reniform. Lobes 0, wide, shallow, 1 ,'5-i of their radius.

Stipules narrow, but up to 7 cm. long. Ijcaves glabrous above, bluish-

green, jiale green beneath, hairy only on the veins (in the Swiss ]dant);

teeth 8-9 on each side, medium-siz.ed, wide, shallow, rounded-ovate,
mucronate, passing gi'adually into wide but short stipuliums, the latter

in the form of a small collar, unequally and coarsely crenniate-dentate.

Inflorescence lax, diffuse, lowtu' peduncles IJ to 4 tinu's as long as the
sep.als; flowers deej) yellowish-green, glabrous, sepals very wide-oval,

acuminate. Divisions of the calicule large, similar fo the .sejials. Styles

not exceeding the stamens,
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Slopes among tall herbage in the snhal))ine and alpine regions from

1450 metres. Very rare. Switzerland, Friburg, vSavoy. The diicf

habitat with ns of this beautifnl species is on the steep slope of the

declivity west of the Dent de Lys. It is found in great abundance all

along the slope descending from the summit towards the chalet of the

Joux Vertes above, 1468 metres. In the veiy few stations where we
noticed it fonnerly it appeans in the very smallest quantities and in some
years is not even to be found at all ... . F. Jaquet, Contribution vii.,

1905. p 15.

Coathland, N'.F. Yoi-hs, 1895, JNliss M. Mennell; Banchory, Kin-

cardine, Dkvck.

A. AHNOH (Huds.) vSchinz A" Keller.

.1. fUicaiilis Buser.

Plant medium or small, slender, dry, bright glaucous green, with slight

Slimmer colouring. Leaves reniform or roundish reniform, flat, upper
with triangular lobes, 1 /3 of the radius, with scattered hairs or rather

shaggy on both sides (rather more so above than below), bristly on the

nerves, liower stipules vinous red. Serration often unequal. Stems
bristly in the lower half, glabrous in the upper (caulis semipilcsus),

slender, stiff, wiry, ascending. Petioles hairy all over. Fpper stem

leaves deeply cut, spreading. Inflorescence scanty, with short liranches,

flowers more or le.ss clustered, large, yellowish. Frceoles elongated, at

first obconic, later iiyriform, inferior scoiqiioid, generally hairy or

bristly, the upper smooth. Sepals relatively large, broadly oval or

triangular-oval shaped. Caliculo well develojjed.

Xerophilous species, widely spread. Dry gra.ssy places, bare pas-

tures, ('xposed sunny Inirders of woods from the hilly region almost to

(he edge of the snow line.

fOdiham. \. Hant^, Miss Pai.meh; Finchingfield, X. Kssi'x. Vaughan ;

Denhamburn, j\l iddlesex
;
Bcochwood, Herts; Bagley, Berks; Vroxton,

Park Corner, Oxon
;
Brickhill. Chesham. Bucks; Woburn. Beds; Waker-

ley, Whitth'bury, Xorthant.s; Stunner Bock, Badnor, Dhi c'E; near Tin-

ti'rn, Monmouth, SHOoi,nKEi) ; Dolgelley. Merioneth; Tilanberris, Car-

narvon; Blockley, Worcester, Duvce; Packington, AVarwick. Miss Pai.-

MER
;

(deevebank, Hereford, Pi rchas ; Pat.shiill, Staffs, Lady Joa.n

liEGGE; IMatlock, Derby; Scraiiton, Knighton, Li'icester; Criudham, But-

land, Horwood; Greenfield, A'orks; Silvcrdale, Tjake Lancs; St Mary
Isle, Kirkcudbright; AA’igtown

;
Moffat, DundVics; (ihm, Peebles, Druce

;

Dolphinton, Midlothian, Temri.kton
;
Glen 'I’ilt, F. Perth, Teai im.eatan

;

Cortachy, An.gus, Druce; Arran, Somerville; Setter, Syredale, Kir-

bister, Orkney; 'ringwall, etc., Zetland; Ballyvaughan. Clare; Garron-

(ower, Antrim; Morley Bridge, Kerry; Cave Hill, Belfast, Antrim,

DR.fCE.1

[I should Avrite this .4. miiinr Hmls. or cm. Schinz A* Keller.—Ed.]

A. i’astoralis Bus.

/I. riiJ(iarif L., var. pa.fforiilis (Buser) Schinz A* Keller.

Plant of a medium size, robust, erect, of a bluish-green when fresh,
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(lull hi’owiiisli wlion dry, .summer colouring deej) reddisli-hrowii. Tjoavcs

rounded, folded in a keel in the living jdant, flat wlien dry, rather thick,

shaggy on the two sides (more stronglj- so beneath), more or less silky

when young, hairs loosely ai)pressed, often covered witli brown spots.

Stems and petioles shaggy as far as the stipulium. Lobes of the lower

leaves arcuate, of tlie radius, those of the large leaves semi-oval or

])araholic, 2/5 of the radius. Teeth (characteristic) rather small, rather

straight and very e(iual, conic oi' mammifoi-m, a little conniveut, lateral

tooth of the lai-ge leaves often elongated, incurved, forming a small

corner. Stems more or less erect, shuider
;
stem leaves small. Stipn-

liiiius (vith coai'se, almost digitate teeth. blowers clustered, lather

shortly stalked (pedicels as a rule shortei- than the urceole), of a dull

yellow, the inferior often bearded at the base, the upper smooth or al-

most smooth. Urceoles at fii'st obconic, a little longer than the sepals,

at length turbinate or narrowly cami)anulate. Styles hidden.

Probably the commonest sjjecies of the Vnlgai-es, it is to be found in

every i-ather di-y, hare i)a.sture, in short tni'f. often in extraoidinary

(piantities. It grows at its l>est in the hilly and suhalpine region; from

thei'o it mounts on warm slo|)es up to the snow-line and descends fre-

C|uently to the plains at the outlets of the mountain valleys and some-

times along the luvers even to the sands of the Phone in Valais. When
the plant is not very large it has been up to now with us fre(|uently

confounded with piihesrci}.'t laun. either as montatui W. or as hj/hrida

L., but a glance at the inflorescence is sufficient to distinguish the two

plants.

[.\rley Ca.sthu Worco'ster, Dhcce and Lady Joan Legge ;
Lansdon

Peck. Durham. 190;L Hc.me (se<> Pah. Man. 579. 1922).]

A. sihchenata Pus.

.1. riihjaris f;.. var, siihrminta (Husor) Camus.

Plant medium sized or rathei- large hut slender, weak, small in all its

l>arts and withering (piickly, of a hlu ish-green, ycliowishgreeu in the

young state, early summer colouring coral-red, with si);irse down, mak-
ing it ap|>ear glabrous at first sight. Ijeaves |•ouud. strongly undulate,

with lobes rather broad and deej), i-2/5 of the radius, semi-obovate or

semicircular, those of tlu' large leaves |)araholic. hairy on the two sides,

but only on the folds and edges al<ove, more I’ai’cl.v over the whole sur-

face'. Teeth short and l)i-oad, coarse cre'mdate-mammiform in the large

leaves. Pc'tioles shagg.v all ovi'r. Stijudes long and straight, colourless.

Stems spreading or arcnat('-ascending, slightlv shagg.v as a ndc? as far

as the low('r branches. Stc'iu-leavi's relativclv well develojicd, with deeji

divergent lobes; stipuliums with numerous sliar|) tc('th
;
the scant in-

f!oresc('uce is relatively leafy and elegant. I'dowei-s close together, small,

stunted, smooth, or tin' h)w('st with a few hairs at the base, of a bright

.vellow or greenish, I’rccoh's cam))auulate, ('(lunlling the se])als, al

length turbinate-obovoid. Sc'pals njiright after flowc'ring and conceal-

ing the styles.
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IVloadows, grassy pastui'cs, l)ordors and clearings of woods in the

suhaljtine region. A good fodder plant. One of the most widely spread

species, often occurring in large colonies.

[Near Tinte.ni, hut in Gloucester, Duvce (see llrp. Ji.E.C. 113, 19261;

-\viemore, Easterness, 1922. Salmon.]

A. TENUIS Bn.s.

.1. vulijaris 1j., vai’. fcinris (Biiser) Schinz & Keller.

Phint ineilinni sized, rather graeefid. squat, dtdl green. 'I'he earliest

|)etioles glalti'oscent. Clothing oi' the lowi'St petioles ami of the stem

bristly. Lowest stipules vinous-purple. Cauline leaves cut to 1 ,'3. with

.slench'i' tc'eth; ui)per stipniiums in the form of a finely toothed collar-

ette. I nfloiTscence nari'ow; branches spreading at acute angles; flowers

fascicled, yellowislr, small and narrow. Trccoles at first ohconic. equal-

ling the sepals and the pc-dicels or a little shorter than the latter, at

length turbinat(!. Sepals hi'oadly oval. Pedicels cai)illary.

Gi-assy pastures, borders of woods in the hilly and suhalpine re-

gion, widely distributed and often abundant, oc-enrring here and there

u[) to the snow-line.

[Box Wood, Herts, liiTTLE, as nilijniis (see li.K.C. 113. 1926);

Meall Gri'igh, Mid Perth; Sow f)f .Atholl
[ F 89], !)a!nasj)idal, Past

Perth
;
by the Sjjey, Aviemori'. Ivineraig Bridge, Boat of Garten, Easter-

ness, Salmon.]

A. Ai.i’ESTius Schmidt.

.1 ritliiari.s L., ssp. nlppsfrif; (Schmidt) Camus.
Plant medium sized or large, but often ver.v small or very large, rather

slender, hardy and tough, of a bright bluish-green with a yellowish tinge

in the young state. Lmives reniform or rounch-d-reniform, undulate,

glabrous on the two sides, vei'y ciliate, pale, a little glaucous beiu'ath.

J;obes rathey broad, modi'rately deep, ] to 1
/'3 of the radius, thost' of

the lower leaves rouiuh'd, of the u|)i)er triiingular, dentati' all round.

'I’eeth medium sized, oblicpie oval or maumuform, narrowly acundnate,

connivent, often very umapial. The earliest petioles glabrous, or all

hairy oi- pubesi-ent (silk.v in the .vouug state) with loosel.v oppressed

hairs. Stipules in sunshine of a vinous purj)Ie. with large auricles.

Stems arcuats'-ascending (u- erect, straight, hairy or .sidi-pui)('.S(cut at

tlie base with loosely api)re.ssed hairs. Stem leaves medium sized, the

lobes not divergemt, with connivent teeth. Inflorescence rather broad.

Flowers medium siz('d, yellowish, slightly elongated; nrceoles at first

obc>)iiic, e(|ualling the .sepals, at length obovoid. Styles sometimes

visible, .sonu'times hidden.

.\ common and generallv distributed species from tlie -plains to the

snow.v l•('gion. still rather fretpient in the valleys of the (Jhtne and in

the (Mivirons of Kriburg. .\s to the highest zones one may include the

wlntle of the ali>ine pastures of the Canton and of Switzerland.

[
Stanmore, Dfiddlesex

;
Craig Cille. Bri'con Ifimcon. Brecon. DitvcE;

Arthog, .Merioneth, Bahton: Nant Francon, Carnarvon. Dufci'.; Mor-
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ridge, Staffs, Routti and Jackson; Harlington, Derby. Druce; Clapliam,

Miss Tool); I ngleborongli, Yorks; Penrith, Cunibei’land
;
Grassington,

York, C'ryer
;
Slodday. Broughton, lames; Patterdale, Westmorland;

Teesdale, Durham; Kdinburgh; Giffnoek. Kelvinside. Renfrew, Drx’ce
;

Cupar, Fife, Templkman; Gatelionse of Fleet, Kirkendbright
;

Port

AVilliam, Wigtown. Drink; Hoixetown, Linlithgow, M'Taggart Cowan;
Selkirk; Glen, Peebles; TIuilaehan, Blairgowrie. E. Perth; Lawers,

Kenmore, etc.. M. Perch; Reseobie, Dun Bridge. Cortaeliy, Angus;

Straehan, Kincardine; Ballater, S. Abei'deen; Alford, N. Aberdeen;

Kingussie, Easterness ; Ben Xevis, Westerne.ss
;
Ben Laiogh, Argyll;

Sligaeha n.-!>kye : Loch Maree, Cnoehan, etc.. W. Ross; Ren Garhh, W.
Sutherland; Kirbister, Orkney; Balta Sound, Zetland; Ben Bulben,

Sligo, as forma fnnirufa-, Ballyeastle, Aiiti im; Formoyle, Londomh'rry

;

Ballyvaughan, C'o. CMaj'C'
;
Waterville, Ken-y, Drcck.]

A. ACfTIUENS Bus.

.1. vnlijaris L., ssp. aliiestris (Scrhmidt), var. arutniens (lUiser) A.

e t G

.

Plant slender but firm and tough, showy, of a rather shining green, a

little yellowish. Root stout, almost woody. Leaves rounded, sti'ongly

undulate, coriaceous, stdx-oncoloi’ous, sub-ojiatpie, glabrous or in tlie

case of the upper silky at the folds above and at the exterior lobes be-

low. Lolies rather deep. 2/0 to ^ of the radius, those of the lower leaves

setni-obovate or semi-elliptical, terminating in a long coriH'r with 2 to J

teeth, those of the ui)])"cr leaves i)arabolic-triangular, pointed, toothed

:(I1 rotind. Teeth small or medium sized, very e((ual, finely pointed, con-

nivent. Petioles all or In part furnished with loosely ap])ressed hairs.

Stems u]xright, strongly ilexnous. tough, sub-hairy at tlie base. Stem
leaves medium sized with rather dei'p lobes, si)r(>ading in the u]ipei-

ones. Inflorescences dilfuse. I'dowers lofi.sely glomendate. rather large,

turning yellow at maturity. Fiaanih's at first bi'oadly obconic, a little

shorter than the triangular seiuils, oval and i)ointed, at length turbin-

ate oi- turbinate-ovoid. Calyx and cidicnie welh developed, recalling

the Calycinae.

.Alpine region ; gra.ssy, dry, well exposed pa.stures, notably at the

upper limit of the Conifers.

[.Year Grassington. Yorks; ('I’o.ss hell. Westmorland. Salmon; Bal-

miito, Fife. 1870, K. Stuatto.x. as niJ(iaris. the earliest British exani])le

know?i ; Ben Lawers, 1911, Drin k and Ostknkku) ; Lochan na Chat.

,M . Berth. 191.‘L Sal.mon; Gleji Falloch, W. Bei th, AIarshall.]

A. GI.O.MEUtN.ANS Bus.

.1. ridf/f/ri.s- L., ssj). al /irxt ris (Schmidt'), var. glowrrulaiis (BuseiO

A. et G.

Tjcaves vN'ry undulate, sid)-oi'bien la r. w ith 9 to 1 1 lobes. Lobes broad,

of medium size. thos(> of the intermediate leaves semicircular, \ to 1
.‘5

of the radius. Serration characteristic, roumh'd. Teeth as broad as

long or twice as broad, ovate-roundtul or mammiform, crenulate, mucro-
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nuliite. ]jeaves rather tliiek, flexible even alter drying, in the yonng

state of a pale yellowish-green, when matnre pale glaucous, with a

nan-ow reddish In-own bordei-. Lai-ge snininer leaves hairy on the two

sides, sometimes snb-silky with ap[)ressed hairs. Petioles of the large

leaves silky, the last very shining. Stipules broad and loose, brownish.

Stems prosti-ate or arcuate-ascending, not flexuous, of a brownish red

in the snn, ])ubescent for almost their whole length, often up to the

pedicels, with appi'essed or lightly .scattered haire. Flowers clustered,

rather short and broad, pale yellow. Urceoles at first broadh’ infundi-

buliform, e(iualling the sepals, at length turbinate. Sepals almost as

broad as long, upright after flowering and showing the very exserted

styles. Pedicels shortened.

Scarce in the subalpine region, more frequent in the alpine region.

Often very abundant in bai-e and cold pastures, and in the snowy cor-

ries near the snow line.

[(Pen Kunach, Kasterness, 1917. IU)EEEY
;
Hen hawers. M. Perth,

M.akshai.l
;
Cairngorms, Easterness, Salmon; Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen,

Druc'e.]

A. MONTANA Schmidt.

.1. vulijaris L., var. moiitana (Scdunidt) A. et 0. .1. conniveus Bus.

Plant very slender, elegant, of a clear deej) green, rather shining.

Leaves rounded, forming in the living plant a cup with the keeled

folded lobes, flat when dry, coiiaccjous, marked with silky lines on the

folds of the lower loaves, or silky above all over the lobes of the n)jper

leaves, glaucous below, with shining nerves and with the exterior lobes

silky. Lobes and serration the .same as the preceding but with the

lobes le.ss deep, i to I j'A of the radius, the serration finer, the teeth

smaller. J’etioles covered with long and soft hairs, at first loosely aj>-

[tressed, at length upiight or spreading. Stems decumbent, rough and

narrow or arcuate-ascending towards the top, fistidose and becoming

flat in drying, hairy or sub-shaggy uj) to the first branches, with the

hairs half spreading. Stem leaves rather small, deeply (up to 2/.‘l)

incised, with narrow lobes, narrowed at the base, very spreading. In-

flore.scence large, with numerous floMers. Flowers rather small, like

those of the preceding. Styles generally visible.

Subal|)ine and alpine regions, ascending rarely to the snowy region.

A xero])hilous sjiecies like the preceding, which it resembles, preferring

(l)-y pastures and open conihu-ous woods, often met with in scattered

groups or in masses. Very widespread.

[Bcinn a Chioin. -M. Perth, .Maksuai.l; Dalnaspidal, E. Perth,

Salmon.]

A. COLOKATA Bus.

.1. Iij/liridn Mill. (.1. piifiesceiis Lam.), var. cojorutn (Buser) R.

Keller.

Plant slender, with rather upright stems, of a dark greyish colour,

sununer colouring dark. JiCaves often 7-lobed, very undulate, smaller
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tliaii in .4. inihrsveiix and less shaggy, not shining, the earliest almost al-

ways glabrous. liobes of the suninier leaves sliortencd, ± truneate.

Teeth deei)ei\ narrower and nioi-e i)ointed than in .1. piihexcens. Pedi-

eels glabre.seeut, elongated, glonierules therefoie laxer, ureeoles a little

more elongatetl, turbinate. iiiteidor of the tlowt*r of a deep pui'ple

eolour at maturity.

Not less widely distributed than .1. piiln'sccus but less abundant,
in [)atehes as if practically indeijendent of altitude, prcfen ing siliceous

ground (not found in tlie Pidburg Alj,)s), extending from the liilly re-

gion to the snowy region at .‘fOOO juetres. Valais, 'J'eesin, Zurich, Ori-

sons—Savoie.

[Cave Hill, Belfast, Antrim, Diu'CK and Stew.vkt.]

A. coni.^(E.\ Bus.

.1. nilyaiis L., .ssjn roriarcn (Buser) Camus, var. typica A. et G.

Plant large, strong, of a glaucous colour-, opaf|Ue (resembling the colour-

ing of the leaves of (Icni'iuna Itifcd). Stems and iretiok'S wholly glalr-

rous. Jit'aves often very large, i-ounded, undulate iu the living ]>lant,

with small folds in the angles in the dried irlant, coi-iac-eous, thick.

Tjobes semicircitlar or p;>r;)bolic-rouud('d, { to 1 /.‘I of the radius, crenu-

late-dentate all I'ound. 'reeth 7-10. Stems more or less upright, half

as long again as the leaves. Inlloresceuce narrow. Flowers loosely fas-

c-icled, i-ather large, greenisli. Ureeoles, when mature, turbinate-ovoid

or ovoid, almost twice as long as the shoi-t sepals. Styles hidden.

In the hilly region in damp meadows, sciiibby places, clearings, on

slopes among tall hei'bage. Frerpient.

[ Hoadsid<> ireai- Friockheim, Angus, H. tt M. Cokstoki’Hine (lirp.

U.K.C. 342. 1915).]

A. S.VI,.MONl.\NA F. Ja((.

Plant small or- mediunr in size, tingl'd with a decided bluish-green, but

later becoming pur])lish or jmle yellow. Basal stii)ules lightly tinged

with pink, glabrescent. The earliest petioles with a slight covering of

ui)i-ight spreading hair's, the lati-r more strongly bristly with hairs

spreading horizontally-. Li'aves i-athei- small, 7-9 lobed, lobes 1 /3 to

I of the radius, ivith rather fine regular teeth, very ciliate and tinged

with brown at the tip cn the uirpei- surface, ovitl, acute, licaves hairy,

moi-e strongly so above tluui below, with appressed hairs, silky on the

nei-ves. the lai-ge sunimei- leaves becoming almost comirletely ghrbi-ous

bi'ueath. thin but rather fii'in. Stems rather stout and sti-aight, bent at

the foot, attaining twice the length of the leaves, slightly bristly on

the lower half or two-thirds, (|uite glabrous higher u]), often hei'e and
there tinged with a dirty violet as in the stem leaves, the teeth of

which ai-e rather acute and connivent; the uiriu'r leaves, as well as the

stipidiums, are rather deeply and irregularly incised. 'Phe branches

form very shrup angles with llu* stem, ai-e twice as long as the stem
leaves, tei-iuiiiating in 2-3 small compact corymbs with rather- large

llowei's 4.] to 5 mm. in tliamcter. Pedicels upright or slightly I'cciiived,
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shorter than the urceoles in the upjjer flowers, longer in the lower.

Urceolcs narrow, obconic, glabrous, or with a few appressed hairs.

Calyx segments oval-triangular, upi'ight after flowering, ciliate, with

very few loivg hairs. Divisions of the calicules half the width of the

sepals and 3 of their length, h'lowers of a dull green, turning slightly

yellowish-green.

Among calcareous rocks in Cumberland in the North of England.

Log. C. E. Salmon.
This plant recalls the Sijlendentes in its growth, form, colouring

and structure of its leaves and stems l)ut must be placed, on account

of its other chaiaicters, among the Hetero])odae, beside .1. tenuis Bus.

A. I’luiiA jfus. apud Magniei' Scrinia El. Sel. 1893, 279.

“Specie's of medium size, rather strong, rather clustered, of a beautiful

glaucous green, summer colouring deep vinous red. Lobes 9, 2/5 of the

radius of the limb, rather wide apart, with lateral incision short but

distinct. 'I'eetb large. Leave's glabrous, whiti.sh-gieen below. Stems

straight, rough, feebly hairy at their base and on the petioles of the

siimmei- leaves, hairs loosely a[)pres.sed. Inflore'scence rather close.

Flowei's, like those of (jlaherri ma

,

large. Sepals e(|ualling the urceoles.

General impression that of a Inxui iant ijUiheniiua with the characters

indistinct. ‘ it seems to me to come midway between the Vidgares and
rihihernma = fissa Schummel’ (Rapin in Sched. under fissa). (frassy

pastures among the willows and the rhododendrons, in forests among
the arollas and larches of the alpine region .... Very widely spread in

the Vaudoise and Kriburg Alps, the Bas-Valais and the Bernese Alps,

130()-19()0 (-2200111.).” Original description by the namer, ,H. Bn.ser, in

H. Jaccard Catal. Klore Valaisanni, ji. 11(3. .1. firma belongs to the

section Calycinae. It is up to the iire-sent the only species that I have
seen of that section from Great ifritain.

[
Ben Lawers, M. I’erth, 1913. C. E. Sai.jio.n, as (/ca/h/t'/ns.]

ADVICK TO COU.rX TOKS.

1. Do not gatlu'r too young. When without petals there is no

necessity to gather in two .state.s—flowers and fruit. The best condi-

tion for gathering is when aiijiroaching maturity. Then the inflores-

cences and the calyx tubes have ac(|uired their (.lefinite shape which is

often characteristic. Nothing is more deceptive than the young state

with its compact i ntlore.scence rcsi'iiibling a tiny cauliflower which gives

one no idea of what the ailiilt jilant will be liki'. How many erroneous

descn'iitions—statcmeirts of “ tlowers in glonierules
’’—are made be-

cause they are founded on young comlitions whereas in mature states

the .same plants would have shown a difl'use and corymbiform inflores-

cence! ))’hen travelling about one is obliged to gather what one finds

but when one may ('hoose the time it is belter to gather rather late than
too early.

2. Presei’vc the whole iibint. 'I'liere are .some Alchemillas (Hetero-

[lodac) in which the s|)ring leaves arc glalirous whilst the large summer
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k'a\t‘s are strongly hair^'. When mounting tlie specimens, in strij)ping

the plants or these earliest leaves because they are withered and un-

sightly, one removes one ol the esseiitials lor determination. On the

other hand, it is unnecessary to press the underground parts in their

entirety.

3. Arrange the leaves suitably. Dilierences between allied .species

being frequently slight and inconsjiicnons it is important not to niahe

these still more difficult to discern by mounting a defective specimen.

Therefore care should be taken to dis]>iay the summer leaves as well as

the stem leaves and stipuliunis.

4. Choose specimens of normal growth. The smaller the spcc-imen

is, the more difficult is its si»ecifie determination. Where the climate

is dry and the hal)itat deficient in moisture, residting in a corresponding

shrinkage in size, one eaji avoid tlie difficulty by looking for jilants in a

more favourable locality.

The drying of Alchemillas is very easy. 4'hese plants, if they are

]Hit into the press dry and if the papei' itself is very dry, lo.se nothing of

their grace or colour in the course of drying—in fact these characteris-

tics are often accentuated. Provided one pi'oceeds with a little care

xVlchemillas never turn black in the press.

Xovember 1927.

EXPERIKXCK .\X1) Ol’IXIOX.

By K. Ai.MyuisT.

In the last Urports 1 spoke of newbred plant species and of X’ature's

way lot producing s|)ecies. 4’he wild lyinnean species are not at all

arbitrary, they are real, limited by Xatnre and commonly quite con-

stant. In nature growing plants fit in with their environment.

All forms that do not agree with their emironment disaiipear in a short

time. Plants produce an immense number of .seeds, and the same forms

grow evert'where in favourable localities. N^ew fonns are lired

by crossing or mutation. Tlie sjiontaneous jilants cross remarkaltlj'

seldom, a great many grow a|)ai't from their relatives, for tvhich reason

the.y onl,v cros.s accidentally. f'he kindred ones often live together near

human dwellings, nevertheless lh(\v <lo not ci'oss siiontaneously (Alexis

Jordan, 1873). (4n the other hand, newly imported forms often cross

with meeting species, but most of these hybrids do not sjjread. AVild

[limits often degenerate in culture, lieconie sterile, or lose some ini-

[lortant oi'gans. B,y this mutation or single variation we olrserve as a

rule only one character altered. However, with defective nutrition,

some bacteria, e^g. SpirUlaiii choh’iae gradnall.y lose, .several of their

characters for good. Xew crosses and nintations really do not

(suise grmit changes in our Eloi'as. Xew forms with power (o spread

are \cry rare. 'f'lic list of newbred Swedish species is poor. l)e N'ries
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did not reach niuch furtlier. 'I’liis experience prove.s the insignificance

of the movement. Tn these examinations it is quite necessary to

separate the constant forms fiom the varieties that are not thoroughly

hereditarx'. Among higher plants, l)ut more e.specially in bacteriology,

we very often come across varieties that seem to be constant, hut which
levert to the original fonn in suitable cultui-e. T call this variation

relative inheritance.

The related facts belong to our expeihence. AVe claim that all

important facts are to be foiiml in scientific works. Nevertheless, we
look in vain, for c xani|)le, for the comi)iehensivc cultures of Linne and Jor-

dan. This mannei- is not occasional, but in certain parts of biology rather

common Some scientists prefei' interpretation to observation. Thus
theories prevail and facts are suljoixlinate. This bad custom continues

throughout periods. Sometimes all varieties wei’c considered to be

begiiming new species, or the spontaneous allogams were all hybrids,

or the specie's were cieate'd by reiecated mutations, tSre. The fashion

to-day .s(‘enis to be soime kind of Lamaj'ckianism. An important xvork

insists that only the i ndividuals, not the species, are real! Even in

bacteriology dialectics |)i'evail, but in the year 1927 two new text books

wore published by Phili)) Hadley in U.S.A. and E. Gotschlich in Ger-

many. Both find it not at all satisfying to exclude all observed

bacterial forms that do not agree with this convenient doctrine, and
which prefer interpretation to observation. AVe hope for a nexv era

in science on that account.

But it is not only biology that suffers to-day. I read latel}' in my
English newspajjer as follows:—“Our i)oliticians are so imbued with

the fallacy that j)rogress and democracy ai'e .synonymous terms, so be-

niu-sed with catchwords, that they lose their sense of reality.” Thus
it is the same in science and politics! 'I'he well-known Anglo-Saxon

instinct feels at present much ado about the common sense. It gains

the victory without doubt. 'I’he fear will be actual only when the

instinct disappears from our cultivated nations.

So in science as in politics, expei'ience and facts are the masters

and must prevail against opinions, theories, doctrines, pia de.sideria,

and intei pretations. 'l’o-<lay these are a powerful menace to facts, but

they must give way to experience.
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]}y J)i- K. Dh.\i)bi.k.

RAxr.NCi'j.rs JjKXOu.m.\noi x I’lU/r.vxrs. Tresilliiui, near Truro, Corn-

wall, Ai)ril 1908, Hii.d.a 1)k.\bhlk. Tliis agreo.s exactly witli the figuie

and description in Joun\. Hof. 89 (1901), p. 121, tab. 420, and also with

material collected at Coi)thorne Common in May 1904 (E. I).).

llAxn'xeuBrs i'ki.tatls L., var. Tiu’xc.ATrs Koch. Orange Hill,

Essex, and Mitcham Common, Suri'ey, May 1904. 'I'hese plants are the

best fninriifus I have seen I'rojii this country and are lar more charac-

teristic than the si)ecimens so nametl in AVirtgen's Herb. PI. Select. El.

Phen., ed. ii., fascc. 12 and 17, in my own herbarium.

Pai’AVEB Phoeas L., var. Pkyokii Druce. Misson, Notts, August
1909.

Papavek Phoeas x niniL’Af. Certain [)lants which have been thus

named seem to me to be (fiihium with spreading liairs on the peduncle,

e.g. plants collected by Mr C. E. Salmon at Chilworth, Surrey, July 27,

1918. Just as in 1‘. J{hoca.‘i we have hairs adpressed (var. sf >'i(josiiiii)

or spreading (the common form), so in P. (hib'nnn occur plants with

hairs adpi-essed (the common form) or S)ireading (Mr Salmon’s Chil-

Avorth plant). In the same way In/hrahnn has hairs spreading or

adpressed according to Pony and Foucaud FI. Fr. t. i, p. 161.

Pai’avku .\iu;e.moxe L., ^ ci.ABBATUAr Pouy & Foucaud (sub-var.

(H.ABKATr.M Coss. et derm. I'd. Pai'.), ‘‘capsules munies seulement de

quekpies soies an soiiimet.” I''lamborougli, Yorks, July 1907, growing
with the typical plant, of which it appears to be a mere state.

Padk'I'la Nasti kth’m Dr., var. siiEOincir (Peichb.). Fland)orough,

Yorks, July 1907. 'I’he best examples we have .seen; var. M hhophylliai
(Poenn.). Hightown, Lancs. 1 think both these are mere states.

Erophila stexocarpa Jord. Claygate, Surrey, May 1866, H. V.

\Yatson, in Ilh. K. ,f- //. Drahhlc.

Erophu.a bra( iiy< ari>a Jord. \Yroxham, near Stalham, Norfolk,

April 1909, Miss M. J’allis; Milltown and Fallgate, Derbyshire; Nether-

ton, near Frodsham, Cheshire, March 1867 (no eollecdor’s nauie); Lanc-
ing, Sussex, .April 1872, T. Co.mber. .All in Jib. JC. <f; 7/. Drabble.

CocHLEARiA UAXicA L. 'riiis jjlaiit in cultivation retains its charac-

teristic features vuunistaUably. d’he leaves become larger, but the

shape of the leaf is unchanged.

CocHLEARiA .Ailmoracea L. .Abundantly establi.shed on the saml-

hills at AYallasey, Cheshire, v here the form with deejjly pinnately lobed

leaves occurs as well as the entire-leaved form.

SiSYMBRU Ai Sophia L. (Iriugley, Notts, August 1908.

Prassica Papa L., with flowers in a long i-aceme instead of the usual

corymb. Waste ground, Finchley, .M iddle.sc-x, July 1912.

Lepidiu.m boxariex.se D. Pirkeuhead. Cheshire 1907.

Sapoxaria oeeu ixai.i.S' P., var. peberi i.a AYeirzb. llightowii, Lancs,

September 1905.
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TjYctinis CiiTHAGO Scop., var. NiCAEENSis Willcl. AVallase.y, Cheshire,

1906. A state, I think, hut a very striking one.

Sn.KNE CONOIDEA L. Waste ground, Upper Brighton, Cheshire, July

1907.

Criiastium vllgatum L., var. holosteoides Fr. Wallasey Sand-

hills, Cheshire, May 1907.

Sagina maritima G. Don, var. densa (Jord. Obs. iii., tab. 3 B.).

Lcusowe, Clieshire, June 1908; var. debtlis (Jord. Obs. iii., tab. 3 C.).

Hightown, Lancs, June 18, 1887, A. E. Lomax in Ilh. E. (b II. Drabble.

Spergllaria Ki i'K'OLA Ijcbel. var. glaiirescens Breb. Bidston,

Cheshire; I'hley, Yorks.

Spergulauia AfEDiA Peis. = MARGiNATA Kittel, var. glandulosa

Druce. Swanseonibe Marshes, Kent, July 1903; Yarmouth, Isle of

Wight, duly 1913.

HypERicuM LiNARnFoi.iiM \hihl, var. approximatum Rouy. Beau-

mont, Jersey, July 1894, J. 1). Gray in III). E. II. Drabble.

Tima pi.atypii yi.i.o.s >Scop. Langwith, Derbyshire.

Grranh m SANG11NE1T.M li.. var. PROSTRATi M (Cav.). Per raiizabuloe,

Cornwall, July 1910.

Geranium mom.e L., var. aequai.e Bab. Hendon, June 1912.

IUedic'ago sYiA’ESTRis Li ics. Morfa Xevin, Carnarvonshire, Septem-

ber 1926. Tliis (ilant was sent to me by Canon F. 1j. Shaw, who writes

—

“It grows in great profusion in a pit near to a conifield and, from the

quantity of it, it iuust have ('stablished it.self years ago. 1 can only think

that j-ears ago the farmer must have purchased some- East Anglian seed,

and as the pit is uncultivated it gave the plant an opportunity to estab-

lish itself.”

IMrdigago Falcata L., var. tenuteoi.iata Vuyek. Cornfield weed at

Spital, near Chesterfield, Derby.shire, June 1918.

Trieomum pratense L., “ var.” parviei.oruai Bab. Totland, Isle

of Wight; Gringley, Notts, August 1914.

Anthyli.is .MARiTi.MA Scliweigger. St Ives, Cornwall, July 1908.

Lotus uorniculatus L., var. hirsutus Bony. Freshwater Downs,

Isle of M’ight.

Lotus uliginosus Schkuhr, var. gi.abriusculus Bab. Spital, near

Chesterfield, Derbyshire; Truro, Cornwall.

IjAthyrus montanus Bernh., var. tenuifolius Asch. Linacre, Der-

byshire.

Crataegus monogyna Jacq., var. lauiniata (Wallr.L Common round
Finchley, Middlesex.

Crataegus monogyna Jaeip, var. t.riocalyx Druce (
= var. glabrata

Sond.). Freshwater, Isle of Wight.

Crataegus oxyauanthoidrs Thuill., var. ertocalyx Druce. Mill

Hill, Middlesex, June 1909.

Sriu M Fabaria Koch. Near Grasmere, Westmorland, August 1906.

Ta'THRUM Salicarta Ti. Meols. Cheshire, 1905, and onwards, a

peculiar form with the flowers generally solitary in the axils and the

lower bracts leaf-like. This plant differs from /3 gracile DC. Cat. Herb.
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Monspcl., p. 123 (Greiiiei- & Godron FI. Fr. i., p. 593), in beinj? only

slightly downy, instead of “ pubesecnte-veloutee, prescjne blancliatre,”

Rony A- Four. FI. Fi\, viii., p. 159.

Ei’ii.omi'ji liAiiYi Schultz. Fincldey. Middlesex, July 1912; Fresli-

water, Isle of Wight. 1924, and onwaj-ds.

Ki’ir.OBU'M TKTUAcoNU-M L., ciii. Cuit. Fiiichley, Middlesex, July

1909.

Ei'ii.oiituji LANcEOi,ATi:.M Seb. ct Maur. Tiaunchy Ghyll, Thirlniere,

Cumberland, August 1908.

CiRCAEA i.i TKTiANA L.
,
vai'. OORDIFOLIA Lascli. S[)ital, near Chester-

field, Derbyshire.

CoNoi’ODiUAi AiAJis Jjoret. A very striking form with the stalks of

the partial umbels and of the flowers so short that the whole com))ound

umbel fornus au almost si)herical head about J inch in diameter. There

was no sign of fungal or insect infection, 'i’he plant was sent to me from

Ashbourne, Derbyshire, by Canon F. Jj. Shaw.

Cauc'Ai.is nodosa Scop., var. pedcncui.ata (Rony) Druce. Finchley,

Middlesex.

ScAiiiosA SucciSA L., var. iiisi’iuui.A Reterm. Carbis Bay, Coin-

wall, .\ugust 1905; var. oi.abrata Schultz. Wythburn, Cumberland,
August 1906. These seem to be merely states, respectively more or less

hairy than the usual plant.

Gai.insoca PAKViKi.ORA Cav. East Barnet, Middlesex, September
1912.

MATincARiA iNonoKv Ji., entirely without ray Hoi’ets. .\ ])articularly

large and well developed plant. Chesterfield, Derby.shire, September 1925.

Aute.misia vci.OAins E. Hooker. Stud. Flora, ed. iii., and Rony,
FI. Fr. viii.. describe the leaves as glahi’ous above'. 1 have plants from

Bridlington, Yorks, with leaves distinctly hairy on the upifer surface.

These may come under var. vestita (’orb. FI. Norm. r.anc.fcrn.'^ Rouy
FI. Fr. viii.).

(’iKSiUM akvknse Scop., var. mite Koch. Finchley, Midtllesex,

September 1909; Staveley. Derbyshire, SeiJtembei- 1902; var. vestitvs
Koch. Chesterfield; var. integuieoi.us M’imm. & Grab. FI. Siles.

Finchley, Middlesex.

Onopordon Ac.\NTinr>[ Tj. IMi.sson, Notts, .\ugust 1908.

Sehrati i.a TiNC'TORiA Ij., var. TNTEGRiFor.iA Kocli. Llaubcris, ('ar-

narvonshire. .August 1871 (no collector’s name).
TiAPSANA COAI.MPNIS L. AVitli grceii corollas, Totlaud Bay, Isle of

Wight, .August 1927.

Crei'is C'APii ,laris Wallr. (virens b.). var. diefpsa (DC.), (’hester-

field. Derbyshire; Sherwood Forest, .Notts; .Alum Bay, Isle of Wight;
var. AN(ii,iCA Druce A’ ’I’liellung. Barlow. Derbyshire; Wallasey and
AVest Kirkby, Cheshire; d’otland. Isle of AVight.

IlvPOCHAERis Gi.ARRA Tj. I’otlaiid, Isle of AA'ight, in a very sandy
field. SeptcTiibcr 192o. Plants ov('r .50 cms. in height; leaves nearly
glabrous, large, up to 13 cms. in length by 2 cms. in width ; stems much
branched with several small scale-leaves widely spaced on the branches;
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inflorescence axes considerably thickened below the capitula
;
capituluni

very short and stout, about 1 cm. in length; fruiting head large like

that of II. radicata- outer fruits without beak, inner beaked, fruit and
pappus nearly 2 cm. in length. The i)lants differed remarkably
from the ordinary typical form which grows in quantity in the

neighbourhood (on Headon Hill). Clearly the plant has much
in common with that mentioned iii Bep. li.E.V. v., pt. 3, 288,

from Pyrford, Surrey. It appeared possible that it was a distinct

variety. I''h-uits were therefore .sown in the following spring in a cleared

bed in the gai’den. Those gave ri.se to large plants with upwards of

twenty flowering stems spreading from the base and with broad capitula,

but otherwise approaching the usual form. 'Phese were allowed to seed

themselves, and in 1927 grew amongst other vegetation with the result

that they have approached still more nearly to the normal small form,

ft is therefore imlikely that the plant is a genetically distinct variety.

A mere state though a very striking and unusual one seems to be in

dicuted.

Hy1’0( IIAKKLS OI.ABKA L., vaf. liOSTH.VTA ('. fl. (
= Var. CoiSKT.ia'HIANA

Godr. = H. Ralbisii Jiois.). With all the fruits beaked. New Romney,
Kent, 1875 (no collector’s name).

TTyi’Ocitakhls hadicata li., var. i.iuockimi.u.a Hegel. (= var. tyimca

Beck.). Involucral l)i‘acts glabrous and without black iK'ctiuations on

the middle of the outer surface. Chesterfield, Derbyshire; Highwood
Hill, Middlesex; Freshwater, Isle of Wight. Var. htsptda Peterm.,

involucral l)racts roughly hairy and gcuierally but not always with pec-

tinations down the middle of the outei’ surface. Freshwater, Isle of

\\'ight.

V.\((i.Nir.M IMyhtti.lps x Vitis-idaka. Eastmoor, Derbyshire.

C.Ai.i.r.NA vri.oAHTs Hull, var. incana Peichb. Edwinstowe, Notts.

wSy.m i'HYTC.u I’KBKOiUNtM Ledcl). .Hasland, Derbyshire; Finchley,

Middle.sex.

iMvosoTTs vK.u.sicoi.oK Sill., vur. DUBiA Air. (.1/. duhia .Arrondeau

Cat. PI. Morbihan, p. 70; sub-var. duhia Pony Fl. Fr. x., p. 327). A
striking colour variety; flowers white (not cream or yellow as usual),

changing to blue. Freshwater Downs, Isle of Wight.

EiKTiM vfuoAKK li. (i.) Flowers white, (ii.) flowers pink, (iii.)

flowers pale blue, (iv.) flowers dark blue. Tn all ca.ses these were the

final colours at maturity. Near Truro, Cornwall, July 1910.

Soi.ANr.M Dri.cAtrABA Ti., var. tomfIntosum Koch. Peigate, Surrey;

Woodside Park and Finchley, Middlesex; Freshwater, Isle of Wight.

Vkubascu.m .viciKi jr 1/.. var. tomf.ntosum Pah. Mullion, Cornwall,

.August If)04, exactly like tlu' Channel Islands plant.

TiiNAHiA vur.ciAins fi., var. i.atifoi.ia Bab. Tiizard, Cornwall, .August

1904; AAJialcy and Poseland Wood, Derbyshire, August 1909, E. H.
Difabbli;; .Northfleet, Kent. .August 1852 (as f^pecioi^a Ten.), J. T. Syaif..

ScHoi'in'i.AHiA NODOSA Ti., var. ruactfata Druce. Romford, Essex,

1913, IMiss A, E. Cook.
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ScROPHLLARiA AQUATicA L., vai’. I'lBESCENS Brel). Freshwater, Jsle

of Wight; l)y Tliamt'S at Kew
;

Spital, near Chesterfield, D('rbyshire.

Is not tliis the coninion form.® I have glahrons-leuved plants from St

Osyth and Truro.

Sc'ROPiii'LARiA AQVATit'A Tj., var. APi'ENDicuLATA Merat. Common at

Freshwater, Isle of Wight.

Veronica Chamaedrys L., var. lavihi'OI.ia Beck. Spital, near Ches-

terfield, Derbyshire, with large leaves, the upper ones petioled and

cuneate based. I do not thiidv that any distinetion can be. made be-

tween latiiiifolia Beck, and liamlolphimia Hayne based on the oi>posite

or alternate position of the racemes.

SccTELLAiUA GALERUTLATA L., vac. PUREscENs Mutel. Spital, near

Chesterfield, Derbyshire; var. t.eiosep.u.a Drnce. Loe Pool, Cornwall,

August 1904.

Prunella vulgaris Ti., var. nemoralis Beguinot. Fi-e.slnvater, Isle

of Wight. Merely a luxuriant state.

I’i.antago Coronopus L.. var. pygmaea Lange. St Ives, Pentire,

Perran, Carbis Bay, Lizard, Cornwall; Lea.sowe, Che.shire; Rottingdean,

Sussex; Fre-shwater, Ish' of Wight; var. ceratoi’IIYllon Ra])iu. St Ives,

C’ornwall. Both meridy states, \vv l)clieve.

Plantago AiARiTiMA Iv., var. PCJiiLA Kjollm. Carbis Bay; var.

LATiEOLiA Syme. St Ives and Carbis Bay, Cornwall. Both states, we
believe.

Plantago i.anceoi.ata L., var. sphaerostai iiya Roehl. Hady, near

Chesterfield, Derbyshire; Melveliyn, Cumberland; var. ei.i.iptica Druce.

St Ives, Cornwall; khncbley, Middle.sex; Scarborough, Yorks. A very

curious form of hi nceolafa was found iit Shirebrook, Derbyshire, in

August 1913. From each of the two sjiikes w hich were otherwise normal,

had grown vegetatively a new jilant of the splinn'iislach ya type—rpiite

similar to the [ilants from Helvellyn. 'I'hus an ordinary hinrcoUiia |)ro-

duced vegetatively tuo sjihannslnrli yu plants on the inllorescences,

lifted well above the surface of the earth with which they did not fonn

any rooting connection.

Pi.ANTAGO MA.ioR L., var. iNTiGOi EDI A Syiiie. Lizard, Cornwall; Wal-
lasey, Cheshire; Xoidon, Isle of Wight. I agree ('iitirely with 1C S.

jMarshall in regarding the [)lant named 7’. major L., var. iunta 'I’ratt.

[Ref. No. 325] by W. C. Rarton, and distributed through the Wats.
B.E.C. 1917-18, p. 69) as merely a staned condition of var.

infennedia Syme.
CiiENOPomuAi LEi’Toi'H ylluai Niitt. Spital, near Chesterfield, Derby-

shire, fruiting a fortnight later than ('. (dhitm with whir'h it grows.

CiiE.NOPonu'Ar I{ot)!A's L. ('alow, Dei’bysliire, a wayside weml.
CiiENOPODiusi PoiA'SPERAirM L. (ty|)ical form). Fast Barnet, Mid-

dle.sex; var. CYiiosu.M .Mo(|. l'’inchley, Middlesex.
I RTicM DiOTCA L. It docs iiot secni to be I’ccognised generally thal

th(> late autumnal growth of the ordinary nettU* is often (h'void alto-

gether of the usual large leaves, but pi'oduci's a ))lentiful crop of small

ones like those ot var. mirropInjUa Hausm. imh'cd, if gathered in this
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late autumnal couditiou these plants might be taken for v\icroph\ilhi

,

Avhi(‘h, liowever, has only small leaves throughout the year. The same
sort of growth is sometijiies, though less eommonly, met with, in var.

a ng list ifolio W. & G. late in the season. We possess also a small-leaved

form of t
. pilulifevii—without locality, date or collector’s name—exactly

similar in habit to var. min'ophyllu of dioica.

NOTES ON ROSA.

Ry Lt.-C'ol. Woi.i,EY-I)oD.

I have recently received a pai'cel of Roses from Dr Keller, to whom
I had sent tlnmi for his o])inioii. His diagnoses of tliem may entail some
alterations in nomeiiclatiii'e which I .shall discu.ss at some future date.

I give here his opinion on the only two Roses wliich have been distributed

through the M.E.G. which involve any change in name.
It. riihigi iin.sa X ? from Kidnal. ( heshin', collected by nu' in July

190(3, see Iteport for that year. 1’his is the hylndd I have since de.soribed

as X It. toiiiriiti’Uifoniiis. from a su|)|)osed parentage of It. tom en tella,

vai-. Boi'reri and It. riihigi iio.su. Dr Keller remarks that the length of

the peduncles, the direction of tlie si'pals after flowering, the form of the

styles and the lax pul>escence .seem to inilicate that the second parent is

not riihighio.su but mivrmilliu. 'I'o judge* fi'om the points indicated

Keller might be right, but he makes no mention of the acienlate arma-

ture below the inflorescence and on other parts of the stems, which to me
are alimrst |)roof of the nthigi no.sii parentage, since acicles below the in-

floresc-ence are rare and on the stems unknown, at least to me, in micrun-

tlia. Moreover, It. nibigiiio.su is frecpiently cultivated in gardens,

whereas It. mirruiithu is a very rare Cheshire species, and so far as I

know, does not exist within several miles of the hybrid. In my opinion,

therefore, the putative parentage may remain as It. tomcntcUu, var.

Itorrvri x nthigi iio.su

.

'I'he other is a Rose distributed as 7’. micrmitha X caiiiiia [Ref. No.

2H9] l)y Mr C. E. Hritton (see Jtcport 1921, ]ip. 560-1). On this Dr
Keller writt's, “ This .seems lo nu' to be a hyl>rid between It. ruhigiuo.sn

and It. ruiiiiiu. Rranches beset with acdcles are not infrerpient in It.

nthigiiio.su. but very rare in It. micrunthu. The sepals of this specimen

are partly reflexed, i)artly spreading or sub-erect after flowering, thus

the parent plant with reflexed sepals (It. (uniiia) asserts itself, while the

other has them more or le.ss ert'ct (i.e. It. nibigino.'ia, not micmntlia).

1’he subfoliar glands are conspicuous enough for a variety of It. ruhigi-

no.su. The fertility of the fruibs is reduced, hence the hybrid origin is

most probable.” I see no reason to dispute this diagnosis, and think

now that It. niitigi iiosu is a more probable parent than It. micrantha,

which Dingier thought was concerned.
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PHKNOLOGK'AJi OHSEHVATIONS MADE AT OXFORD.

Ry E. A. R ELEA MY, E.R..-\.8.

Phenology includes insect nnd bird lile, u.s well as observations in

the domains of botany.

Kssentially it is a record of the earliest observations annually made

upon the opening of the petals of wild flowei’S, when the plant may be

said to be “ out,” iji flower, or in bloom. The .subject may also include

the foliation and defoliation of trees.

Observations of this nature have been made at Oxtord since 18.)5,

though my own observations began in 1882 with the list of 79 plants

for the Royal Meteorological Society. .After .some years the Society

reduced that list to thirteen trees and [)lants, as the longer list was

considered to be unnecessary or too burdensonu' to get a lull list of

observations from the observers scattered over the Riitish Isles.

Since 1882 1 have retained most of those 79 jilants on my observing

list, and 1 hav(> added more than the same number of nild plants that

1 considered useful for the puri)ose, and which weia* conveniently situ-

ated; many of these ar«' w ater-lo\ ing i)lants and those by the hedgerow

and wayside. The absence and distance of any ‘‘open” woodland near

Oxford ]>revented me increasing my list of ])lants in such situations.

With such a long list of about 150 plants to visit and observe lor

first flowi'i's each year, it is obvious that oiu'. who has exacting and daily

routine duties to ])crform will be compelled to miss many plants each

year. My reason in increasing the list, and in spi-eading the observations

of the various ))lants through each month, was in the hojie of securing

some ])lants each month fi'om .January to .August. 'Phis I havt> fairly

succeeded in doing, t'xcept for the v('ry scarce number of obseuwations in

the exceptionally strenuous years from 1897-1906, when I was [iracti-

cally working day and night upoji an important |>i('ce of I nteimr.tional

.Astronomical work : with that woi-k and the serious illnesses of my two
sisters 1 was prevented getting beyond the limits of Oxford.

Notwithstanding all hindrances to the full annual record for many
of those i^lants, I have secured some thousands of these plumological ob-

servations during the ]>ast 45 yciirs for Oxford and its immediate sur-

roundings; have rcr-ently bcim tal)ulating and discussing these ob-

servations. 4'he scope of this discussion has been extended considerably,

with very interesting results: the investigation is proceeding in my
leisure time.

The weather conditions form a sti'ong factor in the acceleration and
retardation of the flowering of |)lants; that is generally known. l''or

Oxford I have reduced the phtmomena to facts and figures.

In order that it may readily b(‘ .seen how the weatln'r of two years

may affect the dates of the Howc-ring of i)lants I ap))end an i'xam]ile

of two recent consecutive years of tho.se plants which I observed in both
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years. I will draw lirief attention to tliein later; but, before doing so,

I should first give a few explanatory remarks to the list of 90 plants.

The nomenclature given in the List is antique to most botanists;

it is that, in almost every case, which jirevailed in the early ’80’s. These

names appear in all my earlier record and note-books; as it would ob-

viously be inconvenient to have a variable name for the .same plant in

my observations, I have consistently retained the name as used nearly

fifty yeai's ago: the advanced botanist can readily read the most up-

to-date name in sulistitution . With tlie adoption of the new name, 1

might have to restrict the.se observations to a particular sub-species or

vari(‘iy of a jilant; e.g. the Hawthorn, my ol)servations relate to the

first How(U‘s of hedgerow jilant which goes down in my List as Oxya-

cnntha, whether ('. oxy(ir<nitlioi<h‘s or ('. nioitoyyna tie observed. 1 be-

liev^e C. oxyacantho'ides comes into flower usually .several days before

C. monnyynd
]

I have not made special observations upon this so am not

sure.

For the Hawthorn as for the FIm, Whitlow Grass, Lotus, etc., my
oliscrvations are for the aggregate plant, and I have endeavoured to

make my oliscrvations as consistent as po.ssilile with those limitations;

a mere date is often sujiiilemented by a note, the.se would take u]i too

much space even for the two yeai’s 1922 and 192.3. Each year the oli-

servations are made on the same trees and plants in the .same area as

far as ]iossible.

Tiie order of the plants in the List is as for the day of the year

or month, thus jilants 13-27 have their average date of first flowers from

Aiiril 4 ( I’ntcnfilla Fi-ayariastniiii) to April 29 (rrro?i/ra Chauiardrys),

and so on. For Hie first 60 days of the year (all .January and February)

f have only six plants observi'd, two more have been recently added.

Moi-e plants for the first 75 day.s of the year would be useful, but I can

find none. 1‘i iiinda vidynris, S(')U’i io rulgdria. jAimiinii j)ii rpii rrnin
, L.

(dhitiu, Shrmi'iHd Jiiirsd ixistoris. etc., continue in flower

through the autumn and winter if mild. Other early flowering but

cultivated plants may occur to one, I consider them, useless
;
such are

the Snowdrop, Crocus, Winter Aconite, Hellebore, Almond, etc. I have
added ]’inra minor and Daphne jAinreold rec'ently, both are accessible

near Oxford, and in as wild a situation as they can be found; their

average dates are approximately February 14 and February 21
;

1 have
al.so put on my ob.serving List .several plants for July and August. As
yet 1 have few observations of the.se. Tuttsihnjo Fdrfdra and 60 other

Jilants ai'e on my list, but are excluded here as not having been observed

in both years.

Some exjilanatory and qualifying notes ujion some of the plants in

the list which follows may be of interest.

('orylds A relld nti--t]\L' date is for the o|iening of tin' fertile tlowers,

not of the c-atkins, which usually, though not always come into flower 7

days earlier, and the wild woodland or licdgi'row trees are observed,

rimiis "cdin pestris.’' 'I’he old and large field elms are observed,

the young trees are avoided.
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Linaria CijinbaJaria (alien, but so well established about Oxford) is

my most erratic ])lant. I observed it in flower on January 1 in 1923,

while in 1922 the date was May 5. An early date will be observed if there

lias been an absence of one or two severe frosts before about the middle

of February. The plant winters ordinary frosts, 10° is usually too much.

In that case the exposed part is destroyed or damaged and new growth

has to be waited for, hence an unusually late date results. This hap-

pened in the spring of 1922; the late autumn and early winter were

so mild or free of strong frosts that an unusually early date was observed

in 1923. After tlnui, frost occurred, tlie plants were destroyed and the

next flowers on the new growth were first observed on April 13. 1 have

thought of removing tbe plant from my list, as also the Oxford Ragwort
(Senecio squalidus), similarly erratic, also an alien. Thej’ behave like

some perennial plants, a mild climate allowing them to continue in

flowei- at abnormal times.

Xo. 17, rninns spinosu^ the date for 1922, March 23, appears to be

exceptional. It is vei ified by notes and later observations. Rain preceded

the date March 13 in 1923. tbe date in 1922 was some days later followed

by snow which would have afl'ecteil the more dwai'f plants at once.

X'os. 32, 33, 38, and 40 are also aliens, but their infloresc^ence dates

do inflicate less excei>tional climatic chango.s. Moreover, they are so

well established and arc' beyond the control or interference of gardeners;

and they are all consicicmous and old friends so one does not like to ex-

clude them.

.Xo. 62, Mt/osofis paluxfrif:, observed only when growing in the water,

or wet, or muddy situations.

Xos. 64 and 87, rastinnra satira and l)ntic\(s Carota—these plants

are erratic; situation and soil seem to have a marked effect.

Xo. 71, J/ig u t<i nnn vuUjmc. Hedgerow jilants observed.

To the foliation of some trees 1 have- also given some attention. I

apicend half a dozen pairs of observations for these years. 'I'he I'llm.

showing a gi'een a|)pearance, was 7 days later in 1922 than 1923. This

lateness is in the same direction as for the other trees about that date

(May 8), but the change in the weathei' in 1923 after May 1 delayed

the full leaf condition until the date was fifteen days later than 1922.

This is su])])ort('d by the observations of the Plane', d’o me the leafage

of the Plane and Flm moves more slow ly than with the Chestnut, Lime,

and Hawthorn, which a])iK‘ar to be readily accelerated by rain or mois-

ture. The lai'ge differences of 15 to 30 days for the Lime, Chestnut,
and Hawthorn leafage and the delayed time for full leaf of the Elm
and Plane correlate v\ith the more nnmerons plants in the list givc')i

herewith. 'Phe weather in .Vpril for tiu'se two years was of such a

difl'erence as caused an average diflVrence, from 14 ])lants, of 20 days
in the dates tor first flowers. This divergence is reflected in the observa-

tions for those trees which should come into leaf about that month.
If one reters tcj the list of plants given it can rc'adily bc' seen tliat a

considerable ebange camc> over the weather both in May and June in

both years, .Vbout the middle of May in 1922 the lateness of plants,
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very marked before, became less late, and before the end of May and
throngb most of June and early July had become some days earlier

than the average; while in 1923, the consistent earliness of the floAver-

ing of plants continued each month to about the middle of Maj’, became
about the average to the first days of June, then the plants were mostly

from 7 to 20 days later than the average—a marked difference of

Aveather as affecting plants in these tAvo years.

With these remarks I have noAV to a{)peiid the list of the plants

observed, together Avith the deviation in days from the average order

of lloAvering in each month.

No.

1.

2 .

3 .

8.

0 .

10 .

11.

12 .

13 .

14 .

1 .5 .

16 .

17 .

18 .

19 .

20 .

21 .

22 .

23 .

2i.

2 .5 .

26 .

27 .

28 .

29 .

30 .

31 .

32 .

33 .

34 .

35 .

36 .

LIST OF PL.ANTS OBSERVED.

Plant’s name.

Coi'ijlus Arellana
L'lex enrnpaens
Drnha verua
rim us cainppstris [H. sutiru]

Tax us buccuin
Ilauunculus Firariu

M ercuriulis prrennis
Anthriscus syluesirls [ClinrrefoUum sulrestrc]

Suli.r (’uprra

Llnuria (’umhalurla
Caltha pulustris

Auemonr uemorosa
PotentlUd Fraijni lastnun
A'epelu Gh’cliomu [lieilernccu]

Primula rerls

Sist/mlirlurn Mliarln
Prunus spiuosa

Sn.rifruya tridactiiUtcs

Krotllum clrutnrlum
Scllla nutatis [.S'. uo7i-scripta]

Huuuuculus auricomus
Cardnmiue pratensis

Stellaria Holostea

Plantago lauceolntu

(ierauium luculum
I{uuu>ii'ulus (icris

Veronica Chamaednjs
Pyrus Malus

juaculnium

Lychnis diurnn [L. dinira]

drranium llohertianum

syrinya vulgaris

Aescliylus Ifippocastanum

Vihurnum T.anlana

.4 j'uga replans

Vida septum

Difference

in Days
from the

AA-erage.

1922 . 1923 .

- 14 - 15

+ 36 - 16

+ 30 - 34

- 4 -35

+ 17 + 1

+ 6 -26

+ 7 -25

+ 10 -34

+ 2 -1

+ 42 -82

+ 16 0

+ 15 -4

+ 15 -5

+ 11 - 18

+ 3 -9
+ 13 - 12

-13 -23

+ 13 + 1

+ 9 + 2

+ 13 -20

+ 8 - 15

+ 23 -5

+ 17 - 15

+ 14 -8
+ 5 -8

+ 11 - 11

+ 12 “ 7

+ 11 — 7

+ 8 -2

+ 23 - 10

+ 15 -to
+ 6 - 11

+ 6 -6
+ 11 -3
+ 4 -9
-1 - 10

Month
for

Average
FioAvering.

.lanuary.

Feliruary.

F'ehruary.

February.
February.
February.
March.
March.
March.
Alarch.

Marcli.

March.
.April.

.April.

.April.

.April.

April.

April.

.April.

.April

.

.April.

.April.

April.

April.

.April.

April.

.April.

May.
May.
May.
May.
May.
May.
May.
May.
May.
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Difference Month
In Days for

from the Average
Average. Flowering.

No. Plant’s Name. 1922. 1923.

37. liarbarea v)ilgaris [B. nurbarea] + 15 -9 May.

38. Lgcltun burbannn [/,. cltittense] + 9 -2 May.

39. Cralnegiis ().r>/cimtba + t> — 7 May.

40. CytisHs Ldbunitim If.abiirniim Liibiinutin] + 8 -10 May.

41. Trtfoliinn pmteyise + 10 -5 May.
42. Caliiiiii Apnriiie + 4 + 5 May.

43. I'oteiUilla Anseiina + 9 + 3 May.
44. Chn/santliemum Lencanlbemum + 8 -4 May.
45. Veronica Ueccabnnya + 3 + 2 May.
46. Sambncus nigra 0 -3 May.
47. Lychnis resperlina [L. alba] + 6 -4 IMay.

48. I.otns corniculatus -4 -3 May.
49. T.ychnis Flos-cncnll 0 + 1 May.
50. Vibnrnuin Opulns + 1 -6 May.
51. Uieracluin I'ilosella - 1 + 5 May.
52. Trifolium repens - 4 - 4 May.
53. Sllene inflala [.8. aiKiuslifolla] -2 + 6 May.
54. Iin/onia dioica -6 -3 •Inne.

55. \<isturlium officinale [Ihnliriila \nslurllnin] -3 -18 June.

56. Sniannm Dulcamara -3 0 June.

57. ilosa canina -5 -1 June.

.58. f'apaver Uhoeas — 7 + 5 June.

.59. Orchis maciilula [0. l-'nchsii] +1 + 7 June.

60. Mgosoits palusiris - 1 + 2 June.

61. Tamus communis -8 + 5 June.

62. 1‘astinica salira [Peucedanum satinim] - 12 -32 J line.

63. Lathyrus pralensis -2 + 7 June.

64. Sedum acre -4 + 12 June.

65. corniis sanguined -4 + 7 June.

66. Slachgs sylralica -2 + 6 June.

67. Ileracleum Sphondglium 0 + 4 June.

68. 1‘runella vulgaris - 1 + 12 June.

69. Ligustrnm rulgare - 11 + 12 June.

70. Convolrnlus arvc7)sis -7 + 18 June.

71. Astragalus glgci/phyllos -7 + 11 J line.

72. Centaurea nigra - 4 + 11 June.

73. Ballola nigra -3 + 21 June.

74. Scabiosa arvensis + 2 + 9 June.

75. Afaira sgirestris + 1 + 14 June.

76. Calium Moll ago - 10 + 10 June.

77. Lapsana comnninis -6 + 8 June.
78. VIcia f'racca + 10 -2 June.
79. Agrinionia Enpalorlinn + 3 + 8 June.

80. Spiraea I'lmaria + 4 + 7 June.
81. rarduus arvensis [CIrslum arvense] + 4 + 11 June.

82. Achillea Mlllefollinn - 11 + 8 June.
83. C.alium verum -6 + 12 June.
84. Ononis arvensis _ 9 + 10 June.
85. Daucns Carota - 1 + 1 July.
P6. Convolvulus sepluin [Volvulus sepium] - 14 + 3 July.

87. ranluus huiccolalus [oirslum lanceolahrn] + 7 + 4 July.

88. F.pHobium hirsnium + 8 1 4 July.
89. Calamlniha Cll7}opodiu)n [CUnopodl7i7n vulyare] 0 -3 July.

90, Arte7nfsia vulgaris + 4 -7 July.
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FOLIATION.

Elm, showing green appearance
Elm, full leaf

(hiestnut, (luarter leaf

Hawthorn, lialf leaf

Lime, full leaf

Plane, leaf

+ means 1923 is later.

1922. 1923. Difference.

May 7 May 1 -7

May 15 June 9 + 15

May 8 .April 22 -26

May 18 April 18 -30

May 25 May 9 -16

June 1 June 14 + 13

ami -means earlier.

My friend, Mr Bellamy, drew up thi.s paper for “The Flora of Oxford-

shire,” but the exigencies of space prevented its inclusion. Its interest,

however, is more than local, and it is inserted here as a very valuable

contribution to the subject to which Mr Bellamy has given unwearied

pains, and it would be a real loss if it were not published. The editor

has merely added as synonyms the names as they appear in “ The Plant

List.”

A VISIT TO 'I’HK CAN ABIES.

By C. Cl.AKIDGE Dulce.

In March 1927 I started on a long contemplated visit to the Canaries.

The fear of the hoi'rors of the “ Bay ’’ had hitherto led to its postpone-

ment. Howevei-, as in later years one ha<l become in .some waj- a

better sea man, and as I wante<l to pave the way for a still longer

voj’age to Buenos Ayres, we took a passage on the Nelson Line. On
reaching Tilbury we found a very comfortable vessel in the “ Highland
Piper,” l)ut, as one’s luck is, also a gale l)lowing up, which, when we
readied the North Foreland, had iniensifie<l to hurricane violence. How-
ever, the good l)oat boi-e it splendidly, and we wen> able to sit down to

dinner, without fidilles. What a comfort it is to be free from music

at meals! Nothing suffered Imt a bottle of Meet, and even that was not

entirely lost. There was great <lifficulty and real danger (not in any

way due to the Moet) in reaching one’s cabin, which was on the outer

deck. Thanks, however, to a handy-man^ it was duly entered. One
may say that so high ivas the wind which was in our teeth—or where

teeth should be—that instead of getting to the Canaries in six days, we
were more than seven, despite the storm dropping after the second da^'.

In 1908 J. Pitard and L. Proust published “ l^es lies Canaries Flore

do !>’ Aj'chipel,” a volume of 502 pages, with some gooel illustrations of

plants growing in situ. It begins with the Ixitanical history of the

islands and their early explorers, followed with particulars relating to

the geography and tojmgraphy. 'I’he group of islands is situated between

29.25° north and 27.38° south latitude, ami lietween 15.40° and 20.30°

longitmle, the African Coast being within 105 kilometres. In this

Archipelago there are 3 groups. (1) the Ck-ntral, comprehending

Teneriffe and Grand Canary; (2) the Western, with Palma, Gomera,

and Ferro; and (3) the Eastern, with Fucjtevintura, Jiobos, Lanzarote,
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Gracicxsa, etc. Of tliese the largest is Teneriffe, 8.‘ix51 kilometres, followed

by Grand Canary, 50x46; Ijanzarote, 59x18; and I’alina, 46x22. In

superficial area Teneriffe is 1946 kilometres, Kuerteventnra 1722, and

Grand Canary 1376. They are very sunny islands, with a small rainfall.

Teneidffe has, on an average, only 66 days on which rain falls. They ai'o

volcanic in origin and the soils are chiefly acid, but there is porphyi-y

and basalt, which give a basic element. About 1350 sjiecies of plants

have been recorded as native or “ si^ontaneous.” Of tliese 350 are

nbi(piitons, 534 belong to Mediterianean tyjies, and the very large num-
ber of 468 are endemic in the Atlantic grou|). They are made np of

1098 Dicotyledons, 205 Monocotyledons, 6 Conifer.s, and 43 Vascular

Cry])togams. The lai-gest family is Com|)ositae with 176 species, fol-

lowed by la'guminosae 128, Grjunineae 93, Labiatae 83, Crassnlaceae 66

(Tunis with 1947 species has only 15 of these). The predominant species

in the Canarie.s belong to the liahiatae, Crassnlaceae, Enphojbiaceae,

aiul Solanaceae; in Marocco the order is Caryophyllaceae, Scroiihularia-

ceae, Ranunculaceae, Rnbiaceae, and in Tunis Leguminosae, Grainin-

aceae, Cruciferae, and Umlielliferae. Endemism diminishes eastwards.

Tunis, with 1947 species, has 28 endemic siiecies, while Algeria, with

3800 siiecies, has only one.

d’he authors detail the characteristic plants of the various zones.

1. Maritime. In this area Mosses and Hepatics are rare,

but Lichens are very common. A considerable extent of the area

is dry, rockv, hilly ground' with no vei’dure. At the base of the

cliffs among debris grow many interesting species, such as lictnina,

Feniht Liiihti, etc. What in l)e\'on would be wooded coomlis are here

dry Harrancas with steep, in some instances precijiitous, sides, and in

these grow many vei'.v inteix'sting plants, each Harj-anca seeming to pro-

duce something difl'erent from the other.

'Pile dry sand-dunes appear very barren, but there among other

plants grow rare Kj'ankenias and Tanidil.r canuricnxis.

What the authoi's call “ Prairies ” are of limited ('xtent, but at

700-900 feet about .Areucas the.v are (piite tiowejy with jilants of the

Meditcri'anean region predominant. .\s “ satellites ” of culture again

come with this Mediterranean eUmient

—

Dclphiniinii Ajticis, Ghuicium

comic nlaf inn, SccihUx^ Centavrea nielitcnsis, etc., and, as still more

linked u]i with man and his operations, the Chenc])ods, J^rfica incni-

hranacca and Stachyoidc.s, Afairnhiinn
,

Vcrhcrui, Ili/oscunmus and
Datum, while the house-tops an<l walls are often brilliant with species

of Aichnjson and Aeonhnn, tlu' varieties of which are as puzzling as

those of our llieracium and Tnm.c.ncnm

.

ii. The Sylvestral Zone is situate high up the Grand C'anary. 'Phe

Tiaurel Forest at Monte Doramas is 2200 ft. np. at San Mateo 4000 ft.,

and the Pine Woods about 3300 ft. d’hese arc rather difficult to leach,

but are very attractive, foj- lime gi'ow species of C'ifitns, (h’liista, dhihn-

Inria and Adciioanpus. In 1'encriffe (he bmiulifnl laurel woods of Las

Mercedes are situati' at about 2800 ft, 'I'hma* in tin' woodlands are

very many ('udomic species, and three out of the seven species of orchids.
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iii. The Subalpine Zone, from 6000 ft. up.

The Types of Vegetation—Mediterraneo-C’anariens. Under this is

(1) Marocco-Canariens with 16 species, including Salix canariensis,

Cytisns ulbidus and lietama wicrocarpu. 16 other species are also

found in Madeira, Ca))c Verd, and Portugal.

(2) Saharo-Canariens with 20 .species, whicli include Trhhohienu

tnicriffae, Salvia aey y})tiaca and Lotus arahinis.

(3) Iberico-Canariens, which are poorly represented, include 1‘niinis

lusitanica and Ihivallia.

The mo.st interesting of all are, of course, the Endemic species,

numl)ering 335 with 30 varieties, which are limited to these islands,

Madeira, The Azores, and Cape Vei’d. There ai'e 134 species belonging

to 41 endemic genera. To this rich and interesting flora the authors

added veiw many species. Our old member, the Pev. R. P. Murray,

who wintered there foi' several seasons, made rich collections which are

now in the Natuj'al Histoi'y iMusmim at Cromwell Roatl. He contem-

plated, but never |)roduced, a Kloia of tlu> Islands. The number of

species in the restricted Canaries is 1352, of which 350 arc (Tbiquitous,

534 Mediten'anean, and 16S Endemic.

'Pile first api)earance of Las Ralmas as one comes into the harbour

at night is very cheerful, as there is a long coast line illuminated with

many electric lights in a cur\ ing line of beauty. 'Phe Metropole is a

pleasant place to stay in—good rooms, clean, excellent food, a nice

gartlen and lounge overlooking tiu' sea, as well as a lai'ge indoor lounge.

'Phe music was go(Hl. 1'he vegetation just outside was sadly di.sappoint-

ing, as the adjacent sand-dunes were dirty and bare. Pew planks

of interest greeted us on our first walk and drive, and such as showed

themselves were mostly adventives and ruderals, such as ('henopoihinn

7nurale. On the more lofty eminences two or three species of Euphorbia
grew, some dismal Cary(j))hyllac('ae ami llu' wcii’d Mfseiiibryantheiniim

nodiflorum

.

'Phe hotel is about midway between the Port and Las

Palmas, the latter a |>leasant town with ])ublic gardens and a fine

cathedral, from the tower of which a grand view is obtained of the coast

line and the narrow stri)) of very rich land betw(>en tlie sea and the

cliffs. Here grow millions of bananas, a culture introduced or

encouraged by Sir Alfred Jones, and now a most remunerative' in-

dustry. 'Phe island seems every jerosperous, the peoide are well dre.ssed,

and there are no beggars. Constant fleets of “ wahwahs ’’ and trams

was always full of ti-a\('llers as tlnw jjlied from port to town—about 4

kilometres. As there was no temptation in the way of plants on the

route one always chose one or the other of these vehicles. Prom the town

we explored one of the great Rarrancas which lead inland. It had very

steep cliffs aiul a sheltered tract of cultivatiMl ground in tlie niiddle,

where the banana flourished as well as the mescpiit, orange, lemon, vine,

almond, pi'ach, apricot, peai', (|uince. locust, olive, fig, date ])alm, sugar

cam', and vegetables galore. 'Phe |)rickly pear, Opuiifia Ficus-iudicn,

introduced as a footl for the cochiiu'al insect, had run rampant on the

cliffs, and there was also (K Tinia, which had been brought in for the
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sake of its spines, which are u.sed to fasten clotlies over the other one

in oi'der to protect the cocliineal insect from tlie sun. In their npiKO’

parts tile Barrancas still afford some of the indif^enous vegetation, sucli

as Salvia canarien.'iis, with elegant foliage, often silvery white under-

neath, and consiiicnons flowers or perhaps more hracts tlian Howers

of pinkish purple, an unrecorded variety of Funiaiia 7nuralis (Lowei

Pugsl.), Fortiilaca, a dwarfed form of llvlianfltemum catuirieiisr, Vohj-

catpon, WiamnuR creniilata, liefaiiia llliudurrhizoides, Ononis recHnataj

^[€lHot}is indica^ 1‘soidlna bit mni lajsa var. palesfina, Curdims clavalat us

(one of the many endemics), (i'(dactif('Sj ('entaiirea inelitensis, llehn-

inthia Ecliioidis, ZolULofcria spinusa (abundant), Verbena supina and
E uphorbia Indsainifera

.

On the dry hilly ground 1‘loeaniia pendida^ a

bushy plant, as unlike any of our Biibiaceae as it is [lossible to conceive,

grew in gieat quantity. It was only excidled in numliers indeed by

the masses of Euphorbia balsa mifera and ZoUikoferia

,

tlie latter occa-

sionally infected with the parasitic ('useuta. Orchids are few and rare,

but the A(jaee is very common and makes a conspicuous feature in the

vegetation, and liere and theie are the bright flowering sjiikes of Aloe

vera, both too succulent for collecting. Here I obtained a solitary

plant of Carex vulpnia, w’lich we afterwards found in better condition

at San Felipe. It is a plant a Inch for the Canaries only rested upon
l)es[)reaux’s unlocalisixl recojil. I’ieris Eerioides gi'ew in tlie Barranca

as did ('ainpanula Erinus. 'I'he Banana groves and the well-tilled arable

soil about Las Balmas yield a few specdes including Broinus U nioloides

(new to the island), Chenopodium mur(de^ Olaueitnn eorniculatum,

Sisij)nbriu>n trio, Jirassiea ineana. VorOdaea oleracea, McVdotus indica,

Asterise us (ajuatieiis, liidens pilosa var. diseoidea Bitard, Calendula

arrensis. Souehus (deraeeus var. eilialus (Lam.), which I believe is a good

species, I
’ rospe rm inn /‘ieroides. A naipiUis foeniina, and Boratjo offiei nails.

In comiiany with two of our members, tin* Misses MacDougall, w<'

made a \ery interesting excursion by motor along the coast to 'I’ekle,

iiiidei a fiiu> range of cliffs uhich !ia\'t> some most interesting plants,

including an endemic and haiKlsome IJmbellifer and a fairy-like

Liinoniinn—peetinahnn
.
with foamy bluish-pink flowers. 'I'eldo, four

hundred feet up, is a charming place situate in an area in which

Tomato vegetation is dominant and the almond trees are very fine.

There we saw tiu' magnificent atul cactus-looking Euphorbia canariensis.

'I’he striking Salvia ea na rie nsis^ both as the type and the variety villosa

Pitard, which has both sides of the leaves coloured white, was in plenty.

Here, too, was the almost trc’e-like Jiiimex Ijunaria, U. vesiearius.

.\nd ropiiijnn hirhis and many others occurred. 'Phe well engineered

road is const lucded along the coast in bold sweeps, affording

delightful views, often of a half-eastern kind, the wliite flat-

roofed houses and the palms lending their helii in luodueing the

effect. 'Phe white garden walls, over which hang the Ivy-k-aved

and other (leraniums, that most beautiful climber Jiieinonia rrnusta. and
the triifnpet shaped, rich i)ur|)le-blue blossoms of Th unbeniia make a

brilliant <lisi)lay 'Phe oranges of 'Pelde are amongst the best in the
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\vorId. 1 took 12 dessertspoonfuls of juice out of a single orange.

Our destination was San liartolenieo, and to reach it the road took

us over a pleasing country with much and peculiar vegetation. Hei'e

grew Phugnalon purpiirdscens, Tiunarix gallica var. canariensis,

Ilcdypnois creticn, Kchinm Dccuisnei (altitude 3UD0 ft.) and Filago

gallica. At San Bartolemeo a short walk took us up a ravine where, on

a precipitous wall of rock, grew the Canary Sonchus. Here also

occurred Cerasthnii viscositm as a robust roundish-leaved plant, Lavan-

dula )iiultifidu and I’eronica Atiag(dlis (a second locality). Right ahead

on the mountain slope grew Finu.s cananerisis, while close by were

Poieriuni vcrruco.'i}im (a new plant for the Canaries), Fhagnalon
purpurascens^ Inula viscosa, Hcnecio Webbii, Ituniex vesicarius, Scirpus

Jloloschoenus var. roman us (L.) (new to the island), that loA^ely grass,

Lamarlda aurca, Admntuni dapillus-Vcneris and Carduus pycno-

cephalus. On the high j'ocks above grew J^iniperus Cedrus, now nearly

extirpated.

Al)out Santa Lucia, a pretty village at about 2200 ft. altitude, situate

amid trees ami with jilcasant walks, grow F u maria pa rvifiora^ Bescda

scoparia, Malva nicaeeaisisj Ox(dis corniculata^ .i.'iteriscus aquaticus, .4.

stenophylhis, Absinthium canariense, Wiagadiolus stellatxis, Anchusa

ifalica, Echium onosmifoUum, (lonvolvulus Siculus, Linaria scoparia and

iindropogon hirtus.

From Las Palmas a pleasant drive takes one up to Monte (1300 ft.)

by Tafira (1000 ft.) where there are large Eucalyptus trees, and Santa

Rrigida, a good wine producing area. At the latter place there is an

hotel under tlie same proprietorship as the Metropolo, which has a won-

derful garden and pergolas bright with many coloured creepers.

From IMonte one can visit the Great Caldera, the crater of an im-

mense volcano, by a path amid scarlet Geraniums where Cuscuta was
growing over I'soralea and Pelargonium, and where the Prickly Pear

abounds. Here we found Sagina apetala for which no localitj' is cited

in the Flora. On the border of cultivated fields we found Dracunculus
canariense, a thin edition of Dracunculus Dracunculus (L.), Arisarum
Arisarum (L.), and in the fields Ilyucinthus coniosus. Gladiolus,

Malva. nicaeensis, Vida henghalensis in glorious colour, Bidens pilosa,

Ammi mujus, Banunculus muricatus, Lathyrus Aphaca, often very pale

yellow, Bryonia verrucosa All., not unlike the British plant. Chrysanthe-
mum Myconis of the same glorious yellow as segetum, but with foliage

less cut and of a firmer texture, Schizogyne sericea, Polycarpon tetra-

phyllum, Tunica prolifera, Scorpiurus sulcatus, Stipa tortilis, and a

new variety of Ilordeum marinum. '/jannichellia palustris occurred in

a small tank. Near Monte Eschscholzia Douglasii and Erigeron mnero-
nafum (both new adventives to the flora) have established themselves

and a rocky eminence above Santa Brigida, which commanded a very
beautiful and extensive view, gave Cervicina Lohelioides (L.).

San Mateo (2670 ft.) with its groves of blossoming AValnuts and
Pines has a ri(‘h flora, including Persea indica, Parietaria dehilis, Ophrys
lombyliflora, Epilohiinn parviflorum, which does not seen to have been
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recorded for tliis island, Antiniiinmn inajus, Aiotoclaena Murauta, .4s-

pidiiim cuiuiriense, Ihivallia and Selugiiiella denticulata. On the hou.se-

roofs here tliere was plenty of a charming Sediiin, and on a steep hillside

was the splendid Soiichus congestus with flowers like, but larger than,

an-eiisis, the ijhyllaries sunk in white cotton wool. At and about Tafira

there were most interesting plants. In a ravine we got the special

Canary Hell-flower, a tall climbing shrub with drooi)ing bells recalling a

Dtituia. It is the endemic Cimarina Ccnuixuuda (L.) Druce, locally

called Iticacarro. Here, too, was Oiohanclie Schultzii. High up above

the curving sweeps the road led from San Mateo to Lagunetta. On the

way a ravine showed us for the fii'st time the glorious liununcuhis cortu-

sifoUa with flowers 2 inches across of the most glossy gold and with very

handsome foliage. A damp hill slope was covered with them. Some of

the plants were a yard high. .\t the base of the gorge was a Myosotis—
like syJratiat, and a somewhat perilous descent secured specimens prov-

ing it to be .1/. mavrocalychiu. Some of the roadside banks were gay
with spring flowers (they were over blossom at the coast-line) and they

reminded me of a headland in Jersey. TiUacu, Agi'ostis caryophyllcd

^

II elianf he)inuii giiltdhuii and Trifoh tun steUatiun were represented, and
there was a pretty form of Cynosiutts echinatus with reddish hairs—
purpurnsrnui Ten. Much F.vhiutn occuired and here and there grew
colonics of Iris florentina—an introduced plant. There were masses of

Hyacinth ns coniosns in some of the fields, and the roadsides were bor-

dered with a white-flcwered leguminous shrub—('ytistis pruUferns. Fes-

tnett Myiirns was luxuriant. Here, too, grew that pretty Fntnariu coc-

cinea Lowe and F. innralis, a Mafiiiola, very like incana, with narrower
and with less hoary leaves. Tunica prolifcra and Veronica AnagalFis agg.
4’he endemic Cineraria, Kicinia Kleinia (li.), was in [ilentiful flower,

but only with white, doll pink or red flowers, never with blue. Filago
spathnlaia, F. gtdFica, 1‘rcan.ria jacobacifolia

,
Aspernhi arrensis, Tri-

folitun slrint tint
,
Lath yrus Ochnts and (Jarilantiiic hirsnta (4200 ft.) were

obtained, and we also here got an addition to the Island flora, Chaere-
foliiun .1 n th ri.scns.

Teror also gave us some good plants. Briza maxima var. madcren-
sis, Latnarkia aurea. Iris florentina, Poa t>nJhosa in its only ])ublished

locality, Koclcria Phleoides, Setaria glanca, Fnmaria mnralis var. Loicei

and var. laeta I’ugsh, Sileiie V ncnhal us var. rubra (DC.), Artemisia
canariense, Sencrio Teneriffae, TiJlaea muscosa, ]*soralea hituminosa

,

Vida benghalensis, luithyrus Aphaett, TrifoJiiim arrotse var., T. augtts-

tifolium

,

I iitca major and Itnmex biiec phalophorns made a nice gather-
ing.

riiere was a great delight in the.se expeditions from Lagunetta as,

at an altitude ol over 4400 it., the air vas clear, cool, and invigorating,
and the views extensive and charming. From this place the Cross tif

Tejeda (5740 ft.) can be reached in about two hours. 'I'he isolated ILuiue
TVublo (6110 ft.) rise.s abruidly ab<'ve. The view is magnificent as from
here in favourable weather the Peak ol 'I'enerilfe is itself the dominating
feature rising as it seems to do abrujitly from the Idue sea.
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Sau Felipo was another expedition of great interest. It takes quite

a long day as one i)asses many interesting places. Our first stop was

near Arencas witli its modern l)Ut fine cathedral—a populous city of

about 13,000 people. It is a town of industrial importance. Around it

is a great area devoted to the cultivation of the Cochineal industry

—an industry which was nearly starved out by the competition of aniline

colours liut it has now, through the fashional)le cult of the lip-stick, once

more come into its own since the carmine yielded by the Coccus Cacti

lias a i)urity and brightness of colour which carries the day.

Around Areucas are man^' interesting plants. There we found

Ononis mitissiina, Stuchys hirtu, 1‘halaris caerulescens, Ammi majus,

^Vehbia ca)iariensis, Salvia llorminoides, Polyc/onum heterophyllum

Inndm., Kincx spiiLusus, l{un\ex pulcher, Ayrostis vcrticillata, Ihomus
inadritensis, eti'. We stopped at Agaete for lunch which we enjoyed

on the shores of a tiny harbour and then proceeded to Guia where there

were many most interesting species, including Centaurea mclitensis.

'Idle road led close by the .sea or with only a strip of land separating us

from it and the overhanging cliffs, which gave a home for many rari-

ties. Here we saw the endemic monotypic genus, Astydamia ca)inriensis,

an Umbellifer with Crithmum-like leaves whicli proved a most refrac-

tory plant to dry. Its loose umbels recall Laser. At Sau Andraea we
got Juncus acutus and a fine Kchium. On barish soil there was much
Ono)iis Nafrix with deei) oiange-colonred blossoms, Focniculum piperi-

tuni, ('hrysanthennini friitescens, Jfyoscyiunus albus, Micromeria thy-

moidea, the endende ttosia Yervamoru, wliich has an analogue in Cyprus,

Euphorbia aphylla, E. terracina, Salix canariensis, Asphodelus fistu-

lo.s)LS and Eiptatherum caerulescens.

Tlie narranca of San Felipe is very picturesque. The steep side

of the well wooded ravine gave us much to collect. A white-blossomed

cylindric shrub about 10 ft. high was growing deep down, but my adven-

turous helper got a branch and it proved to be Ithodorhiza florida—

a

member of a Convolvnlaceons genus. At a distance it recalled white

blossomed Neriain. The Sonchi here are most interesting. We got the

two endemic treasures

—

S. ranariae Pitard and S. neglectus, the former

looking as if the glossy loaves had been varnished. Here we added a

plant to the flora of the Islands

—

J}incus subnodulosus. Apinm nodi-

floruni, whicli is rare, and Carex rulpina, which has no localised habitat

in Gran Canary, were also seen. Among other species were Ferula
Linhii, Fhayiadon sa.catile var. intennedium

,
F. purpurascens, Odon-

tosiicrinuin spinos}un. Convolvulus siiadus, Orobanche ramosa, Salvia

canariensis. Sfachys hirfa, Micromeria Liukii, Asparagus umbellatus,

Allium trifoliatum, Scilla hocmorrhoidalis, Folypogon monspeliejisc,

Briza maxima var. maderensis, llelianthemum gutfatum and Silene

gallica.

From Tjas Palmas we sailed to Santa Cruz in Teneriffe having a

delightful journey in a clean boat. It is a busy port and tlie export of

bananas, onions and potatoes is very considerable. We had several

pleasant walks in the environs, but the plants we gathered were not
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numerous, and many were adveutive. The pleasantlj' situated town of

Ijagiuia is within easy reach hy trams and liere tlie vegetation is ritdier.

d'he Cathedral otters many points of interest, and a visit was paid to the

great Dragon Tree, J)ructii'iia Draro, probably the largest existing

example in the island. It has often been described. Then we motored

to Orotava by way of TacaronU', a delightful drive which afforded us

the opportunity of gathering near liaguna, Soiichiis connestus and Seiie-

flo Tiis.siliujinis with white and purplish flowers. Near Tacaronte

we found the glorious Jjithurufi i iiKjitan hs and 7h(p/i/ic Giudium.

We stayed at the Hotel Victoria in the A’illa Orotava on account of

its marvellous garden wliich once bcdonged to the Maryuesa de la Quinta

Rosa. It is laid out in terraces where the Toneritt'ean Lotus pel iu rh i/n us

(which seems to have become extinct in the wild state) and the giant

Lchiuin are in most sjdendid show. Near the top of these terraces is

a white marble monument to the memory of one of the family. He was

a freema.son— its emblems, the square and the compass, are carved on

the sides of the nionuinent, and, as sm-h, arc like anathema to the re-

ligious powers; therefore he was not allowed to be buried in consecrated

ground, but never could ground be more consecrated than this with

flowers where he now i-ests. 'I'he air was heavy with perfume from lilies,

heliotrope, lavender, rosemary, myi'tle, roses, violets, and there are

shrubs and trees of Acacia, orange, lemon, Erythraea, Wistaria, Itig-

nonia, etc. It was a glorious place and did much to compensate for tlic

commissariat. Atnong the plants we got at Orotava were Sagina apetala,

O.iudis coruiruhita . MrUhdus iudica, ('aiKudis iufesla, Lactuca Serriola.

Xicotiana Tabaruin, (\dceolaria Chelidonioides, Salvia llorminoides,

I'arie.taria dehilis, Care.x diculsa, ('yuosnrus echinatus vai'. jiurpuras-

cens Ten., Urtica inorifcdia and Jticinus comm unis.

Owing to the cloudy weather, foi‘ we had come from the sun to the

shade, an exjjedition to the Peak was out of the question. Indeed one

day there was snow to within about 1800 feet of the sea and the lower

hills were snow-sprinkled, so we confined our attention to the Barrancas
where many interesting and endemic plants were gatheied.

special expedition was made to the Alercedes Forest and its water-

fall, now, alas, taj)i)ed for electric light. In the woodlands, at about
2500 ft., we greeted the striking, but i-ather sombre-coloured, Geranium
anemonifolia and here we saw the curious tree, Gesnoniuia arhorca.

Mi/rira Faya, II yperiru m glandulosum
,

.‘[diantinn reniformis, iroO(/-

wardia, Erica arhorca. ('cdronclla canariensis, I'rtiea morifolia, .In-

drosaemum Wehhiana
,

llr.r plat \iphylla
,
Tihunnnn rugosum, Pcrsca in-

dica, Lamms ca no rien.'^is, S"mclc androgyna , Prristt/lns cordatus. Sela-

ginclla and .Anagram ma lepf 0}>h>d1a made a goodly gathering.

A large number of plants have still to be determined. The following

are, wheie starred, new to Pitard’s Flora, or were found in new localities.

The sign t signifies adventive.

* Escltscholzia Douglasii Walpers. Above IMonte, Canary, spicading there.
*E umaria coccinca Lowe, cx Piigsl. Lagunetta, Canary, a pretty species.
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F. muralis Sond., var. Lowei Pugsl. Tafira, Teror, Canary; *Orotava,

Teneriffe.

*Var. laeta Pugsl. San Mateo, Lagunetta, Canary.
*F. parviflvra Lam. Orotava, Teneriffe.

(The Fuiiiarias have been named by Mr Pugsley.)

liainstnnii i-ugosinn All. Las Palmas, Canary.
*Cardamine hirsuta L. At 4000 ft. Lagunetta, Canary.
*Fitrsa Druceana (E. At.). JiUguna, Teneriffe.

*7i. tiironicjisis (E. At.). Lagunetta, San Bartolemeo, Canary.
Silene aiHjusfifoUa S. & 'I\, *var. rnhm (DC.) Dr. Teror, Canary.
*SteUaria media Cyr. Tafira, San Bartolemeo, Canary.
*('erasfi inn viscosum L. Tafira, San Bartolemeo, Canary.
Sagina 'iirocnmhenR h. San Mateo, Canary; *Orotava, Teneriffe.

Spei'gida vulgaris Hoenn. *Santa Brigida, Teror, etc., Canary.

Malva niraeensis All. San laieia, Santa Brigida, Canary (unlocalised).

Oxalis corninilata. L. *San Lucia, Tafira, Canary.

Mcdicai/o arabica Tfuds. 'I'afira, Canary, a rare [)lant in the islands.

Melilotns indira All. Giiia, Canary.
Trifolinm angnstifidium L. 'I’eror, Canary.
Vida benghalensis L. Lagunetta, Canary, only one locality given in

the Flora.

*L(ithi/riis Ochrus L. Lagunetta, Canary.

*L. fingitmius L. Xear Taearonte, "I’enei'iffe.

* Fat eriitm verrurosnm Si)ach. San Bartolemeo, Canary.

Aidiri/soii diclinfomiim DC. San Felipe, Canary.

/I. punefatum W. & B., var. snbrillosinn Bonn. Tafira, Canary.
Aeoniuiii cnrsiiitnsiim "W. A H. Tiagunetta, C’anary.

*.l. canuriense. \V. B. Monte, Canary.

(rveenoidft aurca ,W. A: B. San Lelipe, Canary, one solitary locality

given in the Flora.

(The Crassulaceae have been determined by INIr Praeger.)

Lythnuii llyssopifolia L. 'I'afira, Canary, no locality given in the Flora.

* E))ilobi inn parviflorinn Sehreb. San i\rateo, Canary.
CaUifviche stagnalis Scop. 'I'afira, Canary, a rare species in the islands.

*ChaeroijliyUinn Anfhriscus (li.) 'Phell. Tn some quantity in the streets

and about the village of fmgunetta, Canary, at about 4000 ft. New
to the group.

Sh ernrtlia arvensis Tj. 'I’eror. Canary.

*Frigeron mnernnatus DC. .\l)out Monte, Canary, now naturalised.

*E. bouariensis Ij. (or near it). Areucas, Canary.

Sonchiis oleracciis L., var. dliahis (T,am.). Las Palmas, Canary; Santa
Cruz;, 'I’eneriffe.

S. asper ^lill., var. pinigeiis ILsch. Cuinguada, l<agunetta, Canary.
Cervicina Lobelioides (DC.) Dr. Monte, Caiiary.

Myosotis versicolor Pers. Tafira, Canary.

('nsriifa cpilfi yminn DC. On rdargonium and Oalium at Monte, Canary.
Jldiofropiinn erostim Lehm. Ouia, Canary.

Ihitnra MefcJ Ti. Las Palmas, Canary; Laguna, Teneriffe,
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•Antirrhinum mains L. Ran Mateo, Canary, probably introduced.

•Linaria Ct/mhalaria IMill. Santa Hrigida, Canary, perhaps introduced.

Veronica arvensis L. Large specimen at Monte, Tafira, Canary.

T'. AiuajaUis agg. Very glandular, San Hartoleineo, Canary.

Orohanclie nana Noe. San Felijie, ( anary.

0. Schulfzii Mutel. San Mateo, Canary.

Staclii/s arrensis Jj. San ^tateo, Canary.

S. hirta L. San Felipe, San Mateo, Canary.

•('henopodium album Jj. Las Palmas, Canary.

•('henopodium 1‘srudo-lioi'hasii ^lurr. l.as Palmas.

*('. JanccoJatiforme Murr, var. farinosa Murr. Las Palmas.

*Pohj(]Onum hcterophyllum Lindm. Areucas, (anary.

Bumex pulcher L. Areucas, Canary, no locality given in the Flora.

B. Lunaria li. San Felipe, Canary.

Scilla hoemorrhoid(dis W. & IL San Felijic, (binary.

•Juncus suhnod idasus Schrank. Near San Felipi', (anary, robust sjieci-

niens.

J. acutus L. San Andraea. Canary.

ZannicheWu palustris L. ISlonte, Canary.

Scirpus Ilnloscltornus L., var. romanus L. San Hartoleineo, Canary.

Carex vulpina I.. San ('eliiie. Canary, nnlocali.sed in Flora.

C. divulsa. Stokes. Cninguada. Canary.

Stipa torfilis Desf. Santa Hrigida, Canary.

VEHONICA ANACATildS L. and V. A(,)FATICA Hernu.

Hv C. F. Hrttton.

The distinctions between these two species were first iiointed out

to British botanists by Dr Druce in Bcp. B.K.C. ‘26-27, 1911, where

the chief iioiiits of differences were contrasted. Of the many more

amplified dcscriiitions available, none appear to be so excellent as the

accounts of these two forms given by Bnchenau, which are as follows:

Veronica .Anagai.ms 1j.

10 to 50 (rarely 100) cm. r.s-im//// ghdirous, seldom glaiuhdar.

Stem ascending or erect, simiile or branch<'d, slightly (I'ladrangnlar.

T/('aves broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate, nsnally acute, almost entire

or with distant small serrations, the hnrest and those of the latcnd

hrnnehes shortli/ pefiided, upjier .sessile. Infloi'esccnce many-flowered.

Corolla medium, hi uish-lilae. f nfructesrence compact (peilic'cls slen-

der, spreading at an acute angh', towards the ('xiremity usually curved

nijwards). Capsule ovoid-orbicular to orbicular, acutely emarginate,

equalling the nanuarli/ oblong sepals.
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V. AQI'ATICA lierilll.

10 to 50 (spIcIoiu 100) cm. Mnsih/ (jla lul iihir, xehlotn glabrous, soli-

tary, with woolly hairs at l;ase (var. Jnsypoda Uechtritz). Stem as in

preceding. Leaves all .sessile, oblong-ovate to lanceolate, acute, entire

or finely .serrate. Jiifnirti'scnice jlnnlhj very hix (pedicels stouter,

straight, or towards the exti-einity soinewliat ascending, almost divari-

cate). Capsule orl)icular-elli[)tical, usually cxtcediiig the ovold-ohlong

sepals. Corolla small, pale reddish.

nuchenau, FI. N.W.-Deutsch. Tiefeh. I\rit. Naehtr., 57, 1904.

In the close study of those two species p>d)lished by Ernst Kroesche

in Allgcm. Hof. Zeifschr., 1012, that author distinguished three sub-

speciies of F. .\uag(dHs and a number of “ formen ” belonging to this

and to ['. (upiatica. It is evident that the.se ‘‘ formen ” are of very

une(iual value, compiisi ng mere states, well-marked varieties, a pos-

sible hybrid, and one plant that should stand as an allied but inde-

pendent species. i''<)rnia and variety appear to be u.sed as inter-

changeable terms.

A smnmary of the sub-.s])ecies and “ formen ” is here given.

V. Ana(;ai,lis L.

Snb-sp. I., (iENUTNA Kroe.scln'.

Mature capsules borne on pedicels directed obliquely upwards and
sharply curved; fruiting raceme compact, capsnh' obtuse, 'hhe typical

form is said to be distinguished l>y the leaves of the middle part of

stem being ellii)tical-obovate or ovat(', obtuse or shortly acute; capsule

emarginate, ovoid-orbieular, usually d-d.5 mm. broad and long, as long

or shorter than the sej)als, corolla (when i)ressed flat) 5.5-7 mm. in

diameter. Inflorescence glabrous, .sepals acute or sub-acute. The col-

our of corolla ranges through ])ale lilac, blue, pink, to white. The
names of f. prorc rif(dia and f. augustifolia denote moi-e slender plants.

Forma loiigicarpa differs from the two preceding by the elliptical

capsule, not or sc-arcely emarginate, d X 4 mm., often longer than the

sepals.

Forma grandijlora is also a slender plant, with the corolla 7-9 mm.
in diameter. The stem leaves and the sepals are also more drawn-out
than in the foregoing.

Forma uudidata ("Wallr.). TiCaf-margin undulated, serrate.

Forma ulracca Hausm. Submerged; leaves large, compact, yellow-

ish-g)'een, stems nirnerous. weak, floating
;
seldom flowering.

t’orma anagallidifonuis llor. Inflorescence more or less glandular.
Forma data. Whole plant hairy above.

Sub-sp, II., mvAHi(\TA Kroesche.

Mature capsules bonio on pedicels more or less widely spreading,
obliipie or ilivaricate, not, or scarcely, curved

;
infrnctescence more or

less lax. Capsule often sub-acute. Leaves at middle of stem oblong or

linear-lanceolate, acule or cuneate-acute.

Forma iypica lias the calyx-segments lanceolate, 1-1.5 mm. broad,
acute; the corolla, when pros.sed flat, 5.5-7 mm. in diameter, pinkish,
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witli deeper coloured v'eins; tlic ca])Sulo 3-4 nun. in length and hieadtli,

broadly ovoid or orbicular, snb-acutc, not, oi' oidy slightly, cinarginate.

Plant generally robust.

Forma contigiia differs in the shorter and hroader rhomboid-lan-

ceolate sepals. As another form under this sub-species, is placed f .

anagaUo'iiles C;lu.ssone, l)ut surely incorrectly, as this appears to be qnite

a good species.

Snb-sp. 111., AMHiGCA Kroeschc.

Here the j)edicels oi the ripened ca])snles are more or loss oblique,

scarcely, or only slightly, curved, and fruiting raceme somewhat lax.

Middle stem-leaves elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, acute. Capsule obtuse

or sub-acute.

This includes two forms— (1) dcci{ii(’iix, with capsule about 3-3.5 nun.

in length and breadth, ovoid-orbicular, sub-acute, never more than

slightly cinarginate. Calyx segments usually rhomboid-lanceolate,

acute. Corolla pale jiinh, with decper-colouretl veins. Pedicels and

base of calyx glandular. (2) parvicupsnlatit has the 2-3 mm. orbicular

capsule not cinarginate. and the corolla is iiale blue with darker veins.

The inflorescence is either glabrous or with scattered glandular hairs

on the upper pedicels.

V. AQUATICA Bernh.

The forma fi/pica is marked by the orbicular-i'lliptical cajisnle and

whitish, reddisli, or lilac C'orolla. Inclmh'd with this are var. dasi/pixla

Fechtritz with numerous crisj) hairs at base of stem; var. glmidullferti

Celak., with inflorc.scence more or less glandular; and var. Inevipes

Beck, whollj' glabrous. Tn forma Inticarpn

,

the cajisule is about 3-4 mm.
broad and 3-3.5 mm. long, broadly ovoid, usually as long as the sepals.

Corolla (when flattened) 5-() mm. in diameter, pinkish, with darker

veins, at times, however, also bluish.

.As subordinate foi’ins are placed xU'i'dis, with very small caiisules

and aborted seeds; anim'ntafa, with long-drawn-out .seiials, and pilos'i,

with spreading hairs on the lower ]iart of stem.

Alost British forms of Water Speedwell must he ]ilaced to T . .Imi-

g<dli.s. I think. T’. aqnufica aiijiears to be le.ss common, ffdie great bulk

of the first-named would, by ri'ason of the ascending little-curved ]>edi-

cels, be included in the sub-sp. rnnhigiin. Less common are the jilants

with more or less widelv spreading ]iedicels, which are to be iilaced

with sub-sp. diraricdta

.

These are liable to he mistaken for Tk ogitn-

tico, but the slender pedicels and smaller bracts, etc., .should prevent

this. Well-marked examples of sub-sp. gniuiiia aiq'ear to be seldom

met with.

r. nguntirn Bernh., var. Intirarpn aiipears to be a well-marked

form.

Tn the deteimiination of all forms, it is of tlie first imixirtance that

the specimens should be well-grown and bt'aring fully mature ('apsnles.

preferably with some of these dehisced, as certain characters are based

upon the capsules in this condition.
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HOTANISJNG IN MAJORCA.
Ry C. D. Chase, M.C., M.A.

•So many Eiiglisli touri.sts now visit Majorca every spring that a

short account of the botany of the island may be of interest. For a

serious study of the vegetation of the Balcai'ic Islands the monumental
work, in three volumes, of Profc.ssor Hennan Knoche is indispensable.

The following notes of a fortnight’s visit to Majorca in April 1928 with

a Leplay House party owe much to that work. Though some i)lants

have ceased to Hower in April and many others are not yet out, that

month is probably best for a botanist’s visit to ^Majorca.

The island is some 60 miles long hy 50 broad, with a range of moun-
tains which attain nearly 5000 feet running along its north-west side.

The rest is a fruitful jjlain devoted to the culture of almonds, oranges,

figs, carob beans, vizses, corn and broad beans. The olive also flourishes,

especially on the lower slopes of the Sierra. Not without reason has the

islanfl been called the orchard of the Mediteri-a nean . The climate is

delightful, and though the mountains ar(> ofttm covered with snow in

the winter yet fires are scarcely needed for warmth in Palma and the

other towns of the izlain. Indeed there was no provision for heating in

the many excellent u])-to-date schools which we visited.

So fertile is the soil that the garigue or waste scrub-land is not ex-

tensive, being found chiefly at the south-west conier and in strips around

the coast. The flora of this garigue ajziiroxi mates very closely to that

of the south of Franco. The following were seen in onr first walk to

Porto Pi and Cas Catala to the west of Palma:

—

Pi!<farin LniiiKtus,

Cisfu.'i monsprlicnsis^ C. albidus, lioscinmy, Olea silvfsirift, Lavniiduhi

dnitata (this Spanish and North .\fi-ican species rejzlaces L. Sforcho-'^

which is so common in the .south of France that a village, Lavaiidon,

has been named after it); Sniilax anjiera, Daphur dnidnnn (not in flower

in April), Puin (diah’jX’nsis. (dolndaria Almnnii, Piihiu prrni rinn
,

(IJn-

dinhis rih/rir\is (much like (>. xr(icf}nn)
;
JlcUanthnnvm l(irri})rs, I'lddhj-

ren <ni(jiistif(dia ,
If chtdi Sfnechax, .1 spurnpu.s alhiis. .1. .diptdnris

(these two ai'c not in France; the latter when old loses its leaves and is

a mass of thorns); Hp/ni/.s spendin» (the commonest member of Orchi-

daceae)
;
Orchix corio])hora, (Ateonnii fi icoccinn, Osiris (dhn, and the

gras;s(‘S, Andvopoqon hirtinn, Lar/iirus ovatns and Stipa junerd.

On April 12 several houi's were spent ozi the -sandy shore which runs

from .\i‘cnal to the eastern outskirts of Pahna. .-\ strip of garigue be-

tween the shore and the cultivated land yielded most of the plants enu-

merated above, with the addition of Jiinipenis plioniirni and A)iOindis

Ci/tisoidrs. The vegetation of the shore itself consi.sted of Lotiis cretinis

in gi'oat abundance, with Mcdiniyo i.iariiw, M. liftorcdis, Piissriijid

veliiti)ia (endemic in the llalearics and closely resembling Tartnn-

reira)-, Crepis Inilbosa, AiiOtrinis ina rifi nia
,
Cakdr marifima and Sea

Holly. The shoie was covered with masses of egg-shajzed bundles of
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fibre; lliese come from tlie roots of J’osc'ulovia ncranica, tlieir shape be-

ing due to the action of the waves.

^lost of the next day was spent in a car on a I'isit to Arta and tlje

wonderful stalactite caves, i)crliaps the finest in lOurope. A few interest-

ing ))lants weie seen de.ring a halt made near Arta. The hillsides around

that i)lace are covered witli ('huinncrniia liiimiHs, the only native Euro-

pean palm. From the fibre of its leaves baskets and other aiticles are

made in the villages. Half an hour spent in some fields of beans and

bearded wheat |)roduced a large luimber of weeds of cultivation to add
to my list. IMany of these, poppies, fumitories, etc., were old British

friemls; the rest were chiefly such as would be met with in similar fields

in the south of Fi'ance, TiifoUinn strllatinn, Aiichusa ifnlica, Lhi-

arid AUiinn ro.snim^ Jfc.scdu allni, Musvari coiiio.siini
,
yi<jvUn

Juinascoiii
.

Liitliijriis Clunioi inii
,

I'iciu tjrariH!<, Eiiphorhia serrafa,

SjK’cula rill hi/hriihi, A^sjii'nilii arvensis. Con voir iihiit Althacoides, Chrys-

nnfhi'innni roronn ri inn
, Scorpinnix suhrillosns, Ciinijxinnhi Krinns, Jinri-

sia Trixnyo, Siileritis nnnnna. 1!a jiisfrnm rnijoionn, Vnlerianelhi ilis-

cniden, CenI rnnflnix Ciilrif ra pn

.

Our iH'xt expedition was to Raiula, an isolated monastc'j'.v—crowning

a liill ill the cmitri* of the island. On its slones many intei'csting jilants

were seen :

—Crnixhi Inriila, a prickly species endemic in tlu' Balearic

Isles; Ephi'ilni fmi/ilix, a species unknown in France (nearl.v related to

lupiixct inn) , Hnlyxiiniin riipHahnn
^
I'anm ipliiii nivrn, AlUnm xnhhir-

xutiiin, JCiforu ilirnrnp Llhiiijiiilinlnx xtcllatnfi.

By this time we had made up our minds that A i^phoili’lus inivrocar-

pnx must be the national flower of Ma.iorca. We saw it everywhere,

along every i-oadside. in the garigue. all the way up to the highest peaks

of the .Siei'ra, whei-e its flowming time is a full month later than in the

plain.

On April 17 we took a short trip to Oiniova, north-west of Palma to

see the eiuhnnic 11 ypriimin linli'iiririi in

,

and found it thei'e in some
alnindance. .According to Knoche, this is fine of the three best marked
Balearic ('ndcmics. hi'ing a ver\- distinct species a ith no clo.se affinities.

d'he 18th was spent in a very beautiful motor ride ovi'r mountain
passes to Solhn-, !)eya and Valdcnuosa

;
school inspection and conversa-

tion with village dignitarii’s did not leave mnch time for hotanising that

day. .A halt at T^a Estaca, overlooking the sea between Heya and Valde-
mosa iirodnced among other plant.s— liriiynoHii ]iiisfiniirai'f"li<i, Tniijo-

)>ngon (inxfrnUs, tlu' parasiti' CyCmiix h yporixfnx^ Lotnx I'lliilix and Ij.

Ornllhnpodioiili’x. At the Port of Soller, a delightful cove reminding one
of Imlworth, there was abundance of Chini i nin fin ruin.

The next dav I took tlu' train to .Arenal and had a lonely walk
along the coast southwards to the headland, being n'wanh'd by many
good plants ;

—Sol riii rlii ndrsf i no . a ith its pale blue (lowers which 1

ha.d seen liefore at Lavandon in tlu' .Midi
;
Fninhrnin pnl rcndniUi . Liilin-

spi'nnnin npidnin. I’ariidnriii 1 nxifnniru . Fn phorhin pith yiisii „ JlrUinni

IhHidioiilrx^ Sfiifirr ininnfii and Sfnficr d n ri nxcniii
,
the two latter hardly

in flower.
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Oil April 20 wo took a walk from the tram terminus at Son Ttoca

over the wooded hill to lOstalilimeiits. a rather rough walk hut much to

be recommended to a botanist. In addition to most of the garigue

plants already listed we saw .1 / roc/ i/O'.s ( (un dlafa
,

liii I'Ictn uin uristaf inn

,

Tlwtiitim Innnilr, Ononis rerlinatit, Ophii/s lirrfolonii
,
0. tcnthredinifem,

!. rosprnninn l‘icroidcs, Sndinn nihrns^ Li in-odonim nhorfivum, Scrapias

lingua and S. parvifiora.

The next day a long drive, and several visits to schools, left little

time for botanising till we stoinied for lunch at the liglithouse of Pol-

lenza, in the nortli-east corner of the island, nearly 40 miles from Palma.

Mere for tlie tir.st time we .saw specimens of the curious hedgehog like

plants, Sonchus spinosus and Astragalus poteriv in

.

Knoche’s theory is that the form of these plants is due, not to the

wind, but to the dryne.ss and warmth, and that possibly also it is as-

sumed as a protection against animals, goats and pigs, the constant foes

of \egetation. Othei’ jilants semi were tlie endemic Aristidorh ia Hianorii,

with very small h-aves; I'incrtoxiruin nigrum, Althaea hirsuta and
('rithmuni maritim urn

,

the last growing as usual nearer than any other

plant to the tideless sea.

Un leaving Pollenza the cars took ns up 2000 feet into the heart of the

mountains where we were to spend the last few days of our slay at the

jMonastery of Tillich, now a school for lioys who are ln'ing trained as

(“horisters. 'Phere is also plenty of accommodation for iiilgrin.s, of whom
a large number were present. These pilgrims come from all over Ma-
jorca in their carts, whole families together, bringing their own food.

There is also a restaurant where we had excellent meals for a moderate

paymmit. AVe took the opportunity during onr short .stay of climbing

sc'veral jieaks, tbe highest being the Puig de Massanella, some 401)0 feet.

.April is a little too early for a botanist in the Sierra. The plants seen

included Alieromeria filiformis, ('ijelame n halea riru m

,

a wliiti' endemic
form which has been reported from P’rance and is included in Coste's
“ hdora,” blit wliosc' I'xistenci' in that country Knoche denies; Sihlhor-

pia halearica, another endemic variety; Arahis rerna, 1/inaria argnitri-

loha, Santidina I'hamarriiparissus so common in our gardens at home
under the name of Cotton Jjavmider; Arrr ifaliruin, high u]) in the fis-

sures of the limestone; the idg grass A m pelodrsnws tena.r and aaotlu'r

of the hedgehog plants. Ti ucrium Marum. forma suhspi nosu m

.
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PEHSON.VIJA AND VARIOUS NOTES.

On June 21, W. Jackson Rean was presented with his portrait

])ainteii hy Ernest Moore wliich Major Reginald Loder had generou.sly

paid tor. Tliis ])ortrait will ultimately he the propert.v of the Royal

Rotaiiic Oardens at Iai'w. liord Ijambourne unveiled the excellent

painting, which is rei)roduced in the (lard. ('hrun. ii.. 2, 1927. J'he

“ spt)ken woi'ds ” at tlie gathering were siguiticant of the I’espc-ct and
esteem in which Mr Rean i.s held by fellow horticadturists.

PuoF. H. OsTENEEi.D ill Juiie last gave the Masters Memorial
Tiecture on “ Some Remarks uiion Hybrids between Species in I'lower-

ing Plants.”

Sir Sidney Harmkr, under the ag(' clause, is retiring as Director

of oui- Natui’al History Mu.seum at South Kensington, an oflice which

he filled .so excellently. Howevm’, it will give him more time for hi.s

work as Presitlent of the l.innean Society, and our good wishes go out

to him in hi.s new siilu're of latiour.

r\lR (Ierai.d IjODer, President of the Royal English .\rhoricultural

Society, has presentml a Silver Challenge Cup to New Zealand with the

oliject of encouraging the iireservation and cultivation of the native

llora of N(‘w Zealand. It may be recalled that the islands possess over

100 sjiecies of Veronica.

E arc glad to see that the Royal Horticultural Society is progress-

ing so favourably. Its memhcrshii) increased by oA'er 1400 in 1926.

Wisely benefited b>' £' 12,0(10 lieing expended on it, the long overdue

Catalogue of over 12.000 volumes in the himlley Library is practically

comi>letc, while tlie gi-eat Index of I’ritzel’s ‘‘ Ic-oncs ” is well within

sight. Lord Lamboiirnc. its A'l'teran President, lias jirosented the oil

jiortrait of himself, which was given him by the fellows and friends,

to the Society.

Mr J. Ramsrottom has been apjiointed Deputy Keeper of the De-

luirtnicnt of Rotany in the Natural History Museum in Cromwell Road.

Mr Ciiari.es 'I’ate Reoan, Kec]>er of the Zoological Department,
has been chosen to succeed Sir SidncA- Harmer as Director of the Natural
History Museum, Cromwell Road.

'1 ME Cilbei’t AVhite !''ellowship. .Annual Subscription. 7/6. Life

Membership, 4 Cuineas. Hon. Seci'cta ries— Miss W. M. Dantou. 11

.Alljert Mansions, .Albeit Rridge Road. S.AAMl; (». J. R. Fox. 4.’) Stan-
wick M ansions, AA . Kensington, AA .14. I’he two addresses given in 1926

and 1927 by the President, Sir .A. Daniel Hall, K.C.R.. F.R.S.. have
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l>een i)ublislied in painplilet form and give a charming account of the

author of the Natural History of Selliorne. He ciuotos Gibbon’s vitriolic-

remarks about Oxford and its professors which had, of course, a grain

of truth. White was educated at Oriel and obtained a College Living

at I^Ioreton Pinkney. Northamptonshire, however, could not claim him
for White merely farmed it out and got £.30 a year by the transaction

—for the church no longer vital then exhibited nothing if not examples
of pluralism. Sir Daniel gives a graijhic account of the countryside of

that time. These addresses arc Cjuite out of the stereotj'ped order, and
give many vivid pictures of the times in which White wrote his Natural
History. The Programme of the Society for 1928 bears te.stimony to

the cnei-gy and ability of its officers. Sir W. Martin Conway is the new
President.

The National Museum of Wales was formerly opened by tlieir

Majesties on April 21 at a ceremony characteri.sed by great dignity and
splendour. Eveiything went well and “ music aro.se with its voluptuous

sound ” from a chorus of .300 voices. 'I'he building is set in an area

which has no equal in any other city or town in JJritain, and it is

worthy of its surroundings. It has been exceptionally fortunate in

its first keeper. It is extraordinary to find that so much of interest

has already been brought within its walls. The Botanical Department,
under the care of Mr Hyde, is a great success and to this Mr A. K. Wade
and Miss Vachell have greatly aided. 'I’he beautiful paintings of wild

flowers made by Dr Drinkwater find here a fitting resting place.

'I’he National Museum of AVales. 'I’he 'I’wentieth Pi-port, 1926-7,

gives an excellent view of the Museum front on the occasion of the

official opening. 'I’he illustrations in the Report are most excellent. 'J’he

attendances at the Mu.seum for 12 months is nearly 200,000, an increase

of 46,783 over the preceding ycai'. 'I’he donations towards the capital

expenditure amount to £278,231.

'I’he jiublic unveiling of the Memorial Windows at Oxford to Sir

Chi-istopher Wren, Elias .Ashmole. and Robei't Plot, was performed by the

Chancellor of the Cniversity. Lord Cave, on May 13th. The public orator

made a witty si)eech on Dr Plot. 'I’he 'I’radescent window was presented

by the Garden Clubs of Virginia and was unveiled by Lord Fairfax in

the previous November. Plot’s window has, in the surrounding wreath,

two plants, ]’iola and Gcfaniinn ({issretum, which “ he was the

first to recognise as new to the British l‘’lora,” but Morison, writing in

1686. says of the \’in1a. *• Detecta fuit a .Jacobo Bobart decenno abhinc,’’

and he gives Bobart rather than Plot as the discoverer of the Geranhim.

Johnson had included it in his Kentish Catalogue of 1629. Viola pnliis-

fris, too, was doubtless the T’. nihra sfriiita ('J>oracensis from Yorkshire,

described by Parkinson in 1640 fsee FI. Oxf. Ixxvii.).

Society for Puo.motion of Natuhk Reserves. President, Viscount

CILswater, G.C.B. Hon. Secretaries, G. H. Smith. D.Sc., Lord Hen-

ley, E. G. B. Waldo. Handbook, 1927.
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The Nationat. 1’iust luis also issued a brochuro on the subject. A
gilt of £20 to the Trust cai-ries with it a life iiieiiibership, wliile .£100

entitles the donor to honorary niembershii). The Annual Rej)ort,

1926-7, oeeupies 100 pages. It iiuludes a view of Tcnny.son Down, a

munificent gift by Lord Tennyson of 155 acres of the magnificent Fresh-

water Down, in memory' of his father. Jlany other valuable additions

have been made during the year including the leasehold of a portion

of Ennesdale of which a beautiful illustratioji is given. Jlolt Head is

also well delineated. For the purcha.se of the latter site .£1200 is still

needed.

'WTcken Fen. Mr J. Stanley Glardincr publishes an account of this

Nature Reserve. He mentions that 757 species of Lepidoptera occur,

and this number sugge.sts that at least 4('K)0 s|)ecies of insects occur as

well as 161 Spiders, 13 Earthworms, 9 Harvestmen, and 17 Land Mol-

luscs. Slaters, which have nothing to do with houses, are plentiful,

each acre of fen-land ha\ ing about half a million.

Rishop’s Wood (Coed yr Esgob), near Prestatyn, Flint, (.see A'. If.

Naf.j September 1927), a deliglitfnl bit of primitive scrub on steep lime-

stone cliffs facing the sea behind Pi-estatyn. is now in the j)o.s,session of

the Prestatyn Council, and is to be preservi'd as a bird and plant sanc-

tuary. Messrs J. 1). Mas.s(\v and A\’. G. Travis record Tilui ulurifolia

Scop, (corthihi), Pf/rtis torminalis, ]‘. rtip'icoUi^ Prunus Cerasiis, Coni us

sou guinea, Puon i/inus europaeus, Tarns hacrata and Junipcrus com-

munis, while W. Chester and J. I). Massey add Puhia percg rina

,

and

^Ir Massey Lifhospennum officinale.

The Ashridge Estate. coin[)rising about 400 acres, bas been ac-

quired by the Zoological Society of L))ndon. It is intended to make it

a sanctuary not oidy for the animal kingdom but also for rare plants.

It once was the habitat of Orchis milifaris.

The Seven Sisters Cliff, Eastbounie, has been saved for the National

Trust at the cost of £18.000.

ScAimoROUGH Herb Garde.n. This very msefid ex])eriment is under

the care of our member, Mr H. M. Hir.st, F.R.H.S. He has freely given

his services and the nece.ssary expenditure on the garden is to be met by

the sale of sur])lus plants. .-\ny of our members who are cultivating

herbs might obtain seeds or plants l)y applying by letter to 66 Esplanade

Road, Scarborough.

Microscopes. Messrs R. A J. Heck, 68 Mortimer Street, liondon,

have now British made objectives—a jj
in. apochromat which resolves

the dots in PJeu rosigina fonuosum, dot interspaces 36,000 per inch; i in.

shows resolutions in dots in XariruJa rhomhoiilcs, dot intersiiaces 66,000

))er inch; J in. shows rcv-olutions in dots in .\ in phi pic urn Liiulhi iinancrii,

dot interspaces 90,000 per inch.
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The Rev. W. Kebee Martin, Coffinswell Rectory, Newton Abbot,

is painting British Plants and would be glad if members would send him

fresh spc'cimens.

Mr F. J. Hanbury, Brockhnrst, East GSrinstead, is anxious to

have seeds of rare liritish plants. He will defray expenses.

INIr a. E. M’aoe, Botanical Department, the University of Cardiff,

is contemplating the preparation of a Flora of Alonmouthshire, and

would be glad of assistance.

Mrs Isabel Aoajis, F.li.S., is painting British Aquatics. Mem-
bers wishing to help in collecting specimens are Jisked to communicate

with her at 14 Vernon Road, Edgbaston.

Mrs Perrin, 2d Holland Villas Road, London. W.14, is continuing

her beautiful |)aintings of Bidtish plants. ^Members willing to assist in

collecting specimens are asked to write to the above address.

Mr H. Britten, 42 Millfield Road, York, is prei>aring a Flora of

Cumberland, and would l)e ghul of any records or notes.

Mu T. A. Dy.mes, F.L.S., Carthona, West Drayton, IMiddlesex,

wants ripe cap.sules of British Orchids, especially Malaxis, Corullor-

rliizii, Ccpludanfhera tniujifoUa and C. nihra^ the Irish Sj/iratiiJies

(north and south), Listera rorilnta, Kpipogiiim and Oplirys TroUii.

The City of Leuester Museum (E. C. Lowe, Ph.D., B.Sc., Direc-

tor).—At the University College is being formed a collection of living

jilants arranged according to the Families by Mr O. Bemrose, the

Museum, Jjeicester. He is very anxious to obtain seeds and specimens

of British Plant.s, and it is trusted that our members will assist him.

'rUANSRLANT COMMITTEE OF THE MrITISH FcOLOGICAL Sot'IETY.

Aim’eal for Funds. As a result of a suggestion by the Director of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Ivew, the British Ecological Society have

formed a Committee with the object of undertaking exjieriments on the

effect of differing cepditions on the form, structure, and other charac-

ters of plants of identical genetic constitution. 'Phe Committee consists

of Prof. A. G. Tansley, Prof. F. W. Oliver; Dr E. J. Salisbury, the

President of the Ecological vSociety; and Mr W. B. Tnrrill (Secretary).

In the first instance it has been deciikd to exiieriment on six siiecies,

using only plants derived from seed of known origin and genetic con-

stitution, and growing 25 specimens of each species on each of several

different soils of selected types, side by side in the same locality. The
initial (>xperiments are to be carried out in the grounds of Mr E. M.
]\farsden-Jones at Potterne, Wilts, and the necessary cost of obtaining

and transporting soils and of making the beds is about £200 apart from

running expen.so.s. Part of this sum has already been collected but

more is wanted and contributions from member.s of the Botanical So-
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cioty and Kxcliatigo Clul) would be gratefully roeeived. Hiibsoriptioiis

sbould be sent to Mr W. I). 'buirill. Hon. Sec. of the C’oimuittee, 'I'be

Herbarium, Royal fiotanic Cardens, l\ew, Surrey. (’hef|ues and Po.'.tal

Orders may be crossed Trans[)lant Committee Ruud (c/o Dr A. W.
Hill), Barclay’s Bank, Ltd., Kew Green Branch.” The Director of the

Royal Botanic Carden, Kew, strongl.v supports the foregoing sclicme,

which we liave the pleasure of commending to our readers. It is mainly

by comparative cultures of authentically named i)lants that tlieir true

grades can be ascertained, and if a tenth of the time given during the

last ten years to laboratory experiments had been devoted to this work,

by tliis time our knowledge of the British flora would have been made
vastly more accurate.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS. 1925 AND 1926 REPORTS.

lieiiort 1925.

p. 947. Line 13. For ” Stacliijs ” read ” Salvia.”

p. 975. lane For ” HiiifoUitiit
”

read ” loiujifloriun.”

lieport 1926.

p. 63. Ihiie 30. For ” oU'racrdin ’’ read ” oleruceum.”

liine 44. For ‘‘ iKjinis
” read ” minor.”

p. 73. Line 7. b'or
” appears ” read ” is.”

Line 43. Add after )iuicroplnjUu “
'I'he specimen is, as I

predicted, Lact uva tnarrophyUa, not alpina.”

p. 92. Line 1. For ” Jiotri/chiitiii ” read ” Mah’icariae.”

p. 100. Ijine 27. For ‘‘ dog ” read ” hound.”

p. 107. Line 9. For ” Aio.xTANA ” read ” staunina.”

p. 109. Line 24. et seq. For ” Geer ” i-ead “ Glew.O

p. no. Line 27. For ‘‘ Cardiff Dock, Glamoi gan,” read ” Col-

Chester, E.ssex.”

p. 116. Line 33. For ‘‘ VaIjEiuaneJjI.a ” read ‘‘ Vaj.kiuana.”

Line 35. For ” Dalveston ” read ‘‘ Dulvei’ton.”

|). 119. Line 1. I’or ” NEMOKOSA ” read “ ne.mokaus.”

p. 131. Jiine 25. For •• jMonmouth ” read ” Isle of Wight.”
1>. 205. Ijine 4. For ” fiftieth ” read ” fifteenth.”

p. 210. Ijine 24. For ‘‘Manegazziani'-m’’ read ‘‘Mantegazziancm .”

p. 211. Line 33. Foi’ ” Dagenham, Essex, R, Medvidi.e ” read
” Splott, Glamorgan, R. L. Smith.”

p. 2.55. J>iiie 14. 'I'he Godaiming .si)ecimcn is ‘‘Nfe//«rfa

not ‘‘ S. aquancn

p. 266. Liu(> 5. Is this not Stcironcma cUiaiinn?

]). 269. Line 14 and 20 (teste Lumb) and 270. line 43. are all E.

Kerneri.

lieport 1923.

p. 218. Eine 4. For ” Beadci.d ” read ” Bi ddiscombe.”
Plate II. opposite ]). 212 should be tilled Bothv( hum M \thi('\ki ae

(Schraiik) Sprcngcl.
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A Periodical Record of Investigations bearing on Heredity and Variation.

Established 1916. Bimonthly. Subscription, $6.00 a year for complete volumes
(January to December). Single numbers, $1.25 post free. Back volumes 2-12

only, $7.00 each. Foreign postage : 50 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had
only at the single number rate.

ECOLOGY.
Devoted to All Forms of Life in Relation to Environment.

Established 1920. Quarterly. Official Publication of the Ecological Society of

America. Subscription, $4.00 a year for complete volumes (January to Decem-
ber). Back volumes l, 2, and 4-8, $5.00 each. Single numbers, $1.25 post free.

Foreign postage : 20 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had only at the single
number rate.

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN MEMOIRS.
Volume I : 33 contributions by various authors on genetics, pathology, my-

cology, physiology, ecology, plant geography, and systematic botany. Price
$3.50 plus postage.

Volume II : The vegetation of Long Island. Part I. The vegetation of

Montauk, etc. By Norman Taylor. Pub. 1923. 108 pp. Price $1.00.

Volume III : The vegetation of Mt. Desert Island, Maine, and Its environ-
ment. By Barrington Moore and Norman Taylor. 151 pages, 27 text figures,

vegetation map in colours. June 10, 1927. Price $1.60.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY,
Devoted to .‘Ml Branches of Botanical Science.

Established 1914. Monthly, except August and September. Official Publication
of the Botanical Society of America. Sub.scription, $7.00 a year for complete
volumes (January and December). Volumes 1-14 complete, $114.00. Single
numbers, $1.00 each, post free. Prices of odd volumes on request. Foreign
postage ; 40 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had only at the single number rate.

Orilei's shunlfl be placetl leith

The Secrets.i'Yf BfooklYn Bot£«.nic G3.t*den,
Brooklvn, N.Y., U.S.A.

THE BRITISH PLANT LIST
NOW READY.

Compiled by fi. CL.4RIDGE DRUCE, I). Sc., Hon. LL.D., F.R.S.. Hon. Secy, to

tile Botanical Society and Exchange Club of the British Isles.

Including the Names of 4246 specie.s, about 2700 varieties, over 500 hybrids, and
very numerous synonyms.

There is a list of the Botanical .\uthors cited, with the abbreviations used,
and an Index to the chief Systematic Papers which have appeared in the
Reports for the last 20 years, as well as to other botanical works. The Census
Numbers for the English and Irish Vice-Counties are also included, as also the
Native Homes of the Introduced Plants.

Price 3/6; Interleaved, 4/6; Bound in Cloth and Interleaved, 5'6.

All Post Free.

To be olitained of T. BUNCLE & CO., PUBLISHERS. .\RBROATH, or the SECRE-
T.\RY, Yardley Lodge, Oxford.

“ Surely one of the most useful from the whole English floristic literature.”—
Karl Domin, Professor of Botany at Prague.

" Druce’s List with its Sub-species and Varieties is indispensable.”— Pro/. Oscar
Dnute, Dresden.

" Elegant petit volume destine rendre les plus grands services ft tons ceux
qu’interessent les questions si actuelles de physostatique.”—G. Beaiiverd
in Bulletin de Vllerlrier Boissier.

“ The masterly Oxford List of British Plants. The more students . . . grow
familiar witli it the better will they appreciate its sterling value.”—
yatnralist

.

{These comments refer to the first edition.)



WILLIAM BATESON, F.R.S.
Naturalist

HIS ESSAYS AND ADJHiESSES

Together with a sliort account of his Life by Mrs W. Bateson.

With a frontispiece, 3 plates and 1 1 text figures.

Demy 8vo. 2is net.

In 1920 William Bateson collected ten of his papers which were

addressed to a lay public and which he described as “ all more or less

lawfully begotten by Mendelism out of Common Sense, ohsteAricante."

To these ten papers Mrs Bateson has now added ten others dealing

with Mendelism, evolution and education, together with three lengthy

reviews.

Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4.

TECHNICAL PRINTING.

T. BUNGLE & CO.,

Market Place, Arbroath, Scotland,

PRINTERS OF

Botanical, Zoological, Photographic and other Periodicals,

Text Books, Reports, Catalogues, &c.

Staff of Experts on Technical Subjects.

ESTIMATES AND SAMPLES WILL BE SENT ON BEQUEST



The Flora of

BucRinghamshire.
By G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

T his work is on the same lines as tlie author’s Flora of

Oxfordshire and the Flora of Ber ksJiire, to which it

is a companion volume, and with them completes

the Flora of the Upper Thames province.

Hitherto no general Flora of the County has been pub-

lished, and this volume embodies not only the writer’s in-

vestigations in the literature of the past four centuries and a

fairly exhaustive research in the British Herbaria, but also

his own work on the Flora of the County for the past half-

century. Brief Biographies of the County Botanists, sketches

of the Geology, River Drainage, and General Topography

are included, and a Comparative Table of Plant occurrences

in the bordering counties.

Price, 30/=

ARBROATH : T. BUNGLE & CO.

PRESS OPINION.

With this ample and detailed volume the author completes

his compilation of the Flora of the Upper Thames. It has

been his aim to present in this volume the salient features of

the Flora of Buckinghamshire. In his interesting introduc-

tion Dr Druce gives notes on various students of plants from

Lobelius and Dr Hill—the pages devoted to him are among
the best that have been written about that curious and much

discussed person, whom our author defends and rehabilitates.

The introduction also includes some arresting and all too

modest biographical notes .—Daily I'elegraph.
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London Botanical Exchange Club Reports-

1870, 1/6; 1872, I '6; 1872-4, 2 '-; 1875, 1/6;

Bagnall’s Mosses and Hepatics of Stafford-

shire,

Supplement to the Flora of Berkshire,

Mosses and Hepatics of Oxfordshire,
Dubious Plants of Britain, . . .

John Goodyer: His MSS. and Books,
Centaurium Scilloides and Ajuga genevensis.
The Genus Bursa. Almquist & Druce,
Plantago maritima, &c., -

Flora Zetlandica,

Roily & Foucaud. Flore de France, -

Braithwaite. British Mosses, vols. i. & ii.,

European Sphagnaceae, _ . . .

Paxton’s Magazine of Botany. 7 vols.,

Pulteney’s Sketches of Botany, 1790. 2 vols..

Corrected Names of Roses. Wolley-Dod,
Menthae Briquetianae. J. Fraser,

Flora of Herefordshire, . . . .

Distribution of Pansies. E. Drabble, -

Adventive Flora of Cardiff. Wade & Smith,
Flora of Iceland. C. C. Babington,
British Mints. J. Fraser, - - - -

British Salices. J. Fraser, - - - -

Monograph of British Roses. J. Baker, -

Revision of British Willows. F. Buchanan-
White,

The Genus Thymus. K. Ronniger,
Orchis maculata L., etc. Druce,
Centaurea Scabiosa. C. E, Britton, -

Centaurea Jacea. C. E. Britton,

Notes on Nomenclature. Druce, 1914,

Avena strigosa. Marquand, - - -

Oxford Botanic Gardens. Druce,
Nyman’s Conspectus Florae Europeae,
B. E. C. Reports, Complete Set, 1879-1925,-
F. H. Davey’s Flora of Cornwall,
C. C. Babington’s British Rubi, - - -
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The

Botanist’s Pocket-Book
By W. R. HAYWARD.

18th Edition, Revised and Enlarged by G. Claridge Druce, Fielding

Curator in the University of Oxford.

Fcap. 8vo. 350 pages. 5s net.

' Contains in tabulated form the Chief Characteristics of British

Plants, with the botanical names, soil or situation, colour, growth,
I and time of flowering of every plant, arranged under its own order

;

with a copious index. In the eighteenth edition a complete appendix
has been included, giving in convenient form all additions up to

1926.

“ Handy and useful .... has stood the test of experience.”—
Journal of Botany.

“ An excellent little work which contains all the necessary in-

formation.”—Dr Percy Groom.

Advanced Students should have Hayward’s Botanist’s Pocket-

Book.”

—

Pharmaceutical Journal.

THE LONDON CATALOGUE OF BRITISH
PLANTS.

llth Edition, Revised. Demy 8vo. 48 pages.

Price, 10(1 net. Interleaved and in Cloth, Is Gd net.

Part I., containing the British Pluenogamia, Filices, E(jui.setaceaj,

Lycopod iaceje, Selaginellacea?. Marsileacea?, and Characeaj.

Some Explanatory Notes reprinted from the ‘Journal of Botany,’ 6d net.

G. BELL & SONS, Ltd., Portugal St., W.C. 2.



OXFORD BOOKS
ANNALS OF BOTANY

Single Numbers, 15s net. f/ols. 65s net. Subscription price for

each four parts, 40s net.

NOW READY—
Volume XLI., Nos. 161 to 164, 1927 (January, April, July, October)

CATALOGUE OF TREES AND SHRUBS
in the collection of the late Lt.-Ool. Sir George Lindsay Holford.

Compiled by A. Bruce Jackson. Two portraits and sixty-six

plates. 84s net.

SILVICULTURAL SYSTEMS
By R. S. TROUP.

21s net. (Being No. 1 of the Oxford Manuals of Forestry)

THE CLAVARIAS OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA

By WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER,

38s net.

THE SAPROLEGNIACEAE, WITH NOTES ON OTHER
WATER MOULDS

By WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER,

48s net.

INDEX KEWENSIS
SUPPLEMENT VI. 70s net.

The original work and Supplements, 1 to 5 (three volumes in

morocco), £25 4s net ; the original work in morocco, and Supple-

ments 1 to 6 separately, in doth, £24 10s net. ; Supplements 1 to

5 (1 volume in morocco). £12 12s net. Supplements in cloth

separately—2, 36s net.; 3, 36s net.; 4, 36s net.; 5, 70s net.;

6, 70s net. Supplement 1 is not sold separately except to com-
plete sets,

CROP PRODUCTION IN INDIA
By A. HOWARD. 10s 6d net.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS,
AM EA'' HOUSE, LOMDOA'\ E.C.Jf.
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EDITOR AND DISTRIBUTOR,
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VOL. VIII. PART IV.

PUBLISHED BY
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The Structure and Development
of the Fungi

By H. C. I. GYWNNE-VAUGHAN, LL.D., D.Sc., P.L.S.,

Professor of Botany in the University of London

and B. BARNES, B.Sc., F.L.S.,

Lecturer in Botany, Birkbeck College, University of London

With a frontispiece and 285 text-figures.

Demy 8vo. 15s net.*

This Book includes the whole of the Fungi, not

merely selected classes, and it is addressed to the

student rather than to the investigator. It has

been designed to meet the needs of students in the

Botanical Departments of Universities.

A Treatise on the British

Freshwater Algae
in which are included all the Pigmented Protophyta hitherto

found in British Freshwaters.

By the late G. S. WEST, M.A., D.Sc., F.L.S., A.R.C.S.

NEW AND KEVISED EDITION

in great part rewritten by F. E. FRITSCH, D.Sc., Ph. D., F.L.S.

Demy 8vo. 2is net.

“ It is most carefully compiled There is a figure for every

British freshwater alga, and in the case of many of the larger genera

several species are illustrated. One of the striking features of the

book is that it includes cei tain forms which have so far been usually

recognised by some authorities as unicellular algae The new

edition of West, so largely rewritten by Fritsch, will be of the greatest

use to a large number of investigators in this field .”— The Cambridge

Review.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS, Fetter Lane, LONDON, E.C.4
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BEPOllT OF THE iJISTlilBUTOR FOB 1927.

As might have been expected after such an unfavourable collecting

season as the summer of 1927 proved to be, the number of plants contri-

buted to tlie Exchange was below the average : 28 members sent in 4485

sheets. I'he greater part of these came as a result either of critical

study by members of the variations of well-known British plants, or of

the equally interesting problems of the occurrence of plants of alien

origin. A series of beautifully ])iepared American plants came from Pro-

fessor Beattie and a very welcome Canadian gathering of Liulw\(jia

jjulustris from Er. Ar.sene, our largest contributor.

From the personal point of view the Distributor gratefully records

the evident pains taken by all the more experienced contributors to

lighten his task. One small suggestion he has to make is that flimsy

water plants, vhich have a troublesome habit of adhering to the sheet

immediately above, should always bo placed separately in folded covers.

Mr Wall’s suggestion in last year’s Report that all the labels for

anj' one gathering might well be placed together at the beginning of

the gathering, rather than distributed among the sheets, was generally

adopted, and a very considerable saving of time in stami)ing resulted.

The thanks of the Club are again due to Mrs E. S. Gregory, Drs E.

Drabble and G. C. Druce, Messrs A. Bennett, C. E. Britton, J. Fraser,

L. V. Lester-Garland, W. O. Howarth, W. H. Pearsall, C. E. Salmon,

Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell and Col. Wolley-Dod for their notes on the cri-

tical plants submitted to them.

F. Rilstone.

PoLPERRO, April 1928.
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LIST OF PLANTS PECEIVED.

G. C. Druce,

C. Wiiterfall,

llev. liro. Louis-Arsenc,

L. B. Hall,

W. Biddiscombe,

J. Fraser, ...

J. E. Little,

J. E. Lousley,

C. E. Britton,

F. Rilstone

R. Bulley,

J. W. White,

M iss R. Bright,

J. W. Long,

G. C. Brown,

L. V. Lester-Garland,

F. S. Beattie,

R. L. Smith,

C. E. Salmon,

National IMuseum of Wales,

Rev. R. J. Burdon,

A. Wilson,

R. & M. Corstorphine,

Miss 1. M. Roper,

R. Melville,

W. A. Sledge,

I. A. Williams,

C. V. B. Marquand,

Gatherings. No. of Sheets.

55 640

8 114

39 814

3 19

4 40

4 83

22 300

39 537

20 254

12 163

8 67

9 101

2 23

3 44

13 131

2 31

27 270

9 156

1 9

6 71

4 59

4 66

2 28

11 176

10 122

3 59

7 41

7 67

334 4485
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lianunculus aurico)iius L. Depauperate type (with i-educed num-
ber of petals). Meadow near the River, Kew, Surrey, April 19, 1926.

—

C. V. B. Marquand. “ The paper on this species by Professor Weiss
should be consulted; see p. 299. This is the var. depauperafa Hook, f.”

—Druce.

Itanunculas hulhosus L., var. dunensis Druce. Sandy plains and
dunes, Bel Royal, May 20, 1926. This plant is very common in its true

habitat, especially on the Quennevais, St Aubin’s Bay, and St Ouen’s

Bay. It is certainly not B. Aleae Willk., whose stock though swollen

is not bulbous. I observed carefully a great number of Jersey plants,

and I never found a single one that was cormless. The assertion of the

Cambridge Flora that B. Aleae is very common in St Ouen’s Bay can-

not be true. The type is not rare in meadows, hedges and roadsides.

—

li. Arsene. “ r (juite agree with Fr. Arsene in his opinion that it is

not B. Aleae. I examined thousands of plants in the area in which that

plant was asserted to have been found, but never saw a cormless plant.

The one on which Aleae is described in the Cambridge Flora must have
been an abnormal plant of dunensis^ which seems to be distinct from
valdepubens Jord.”— Druce. “ Unfortunately, my specimen does not

show ripe fruit, but it is certainly not B. Aleae Willk. The well-de-

veloped conn and the peduncle furrowed to the l>ase are not those of

Aleae. The Cambridge Flora seems to be quite wrong al)Out Aleae .”—
Drabble.

Banunculus heterophyllus Weber, var. trifidiis W. H. Pearsall.

[Ref. No. Y.122.] Pond on Mitcham Common, Surrey, May 10, 1927.

This series shows great variation in the floating leaves, which in some
specimens arc completely absent. The submerged leaves were not na-

turally quite so tassel-like as they appear in thc.se dried examples. The
stamens were numerous.—J. E. Lousley. “ Correctly named, but the

floating leaves of the plant are not typical on my specimen. Tliis name
has been substituted for that of friphyllus (Hiern) as being not liable

to be confused with that of triphyllvs Wallroth. The carpels of Mr
liOusley’s plant are, however, much nearer to those of Wallroth’s plant

than those of any British specimens 1 have seen. Those on my sheet

are quite glabrous, but scarceh' ‘ glaberrimis nitidis.’ 1 should be in-

terested to see further complete and mature examples of this plant next

year.”—W. H. Pearsall.

Batrachium pcltatum Fr. A small form. AVurple Pool on Barrow
Hill at 600 ft., N. Somerset, May 27, 1927.—J. AV. AA’hite. “ A weak
and untypical form of this species with nearly glabrous carpels.”—
Pearsall.

Bn}iu7iculns jieltatus Schrank, forma fruncafii.s Koch. [Ref. No.

Y^.127.] Pond near Hand in Hand between Box Hill and Headley,

Surrey, May 29, 1927.—J. E. Lousley’. ‘‘ My sheet shows typical B.

peltatus, with densely hairy capsules. None of its leaves are truncate.”

—Pearsall.
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liunuiic ulus I'icui'ici L., forma luxuvians Moss. Met places; much

less common than the type. Seems to be a true variety. La Haule,

IMarch 16, 1926.—L. Ausene. “
I agree with Fr. Arsene and have put

luxuriavs as a variety in the List. The fruits are distinctly hairy.”

—

Dbuce.

Actaca spicata L. Hayton M’ood, Aberford, M'. York, May 28,

1927.

—

^V. A. Sledge.

Pupaver Ithoeas L., var. [P.P. 99.] Garford, Berks, July 1927.

—

G. C. Druce.

I'apaver hyhridum L. Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, May 1927. These

plants were growing in company with lioemeria and were introduced

from the same source.—11. L. Smith.

Glauciam corniculatum Curt. Allotments, Splott, Cardiff, Glam-

organ, September 1927. Grain-sifting alien.—Coll. A. E. "Wade; Comm.
National Museuai of IVales.

Itoemeria hyhrida DC. Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, May 1927. This

plant appeared sparingly on some allotments at Splott in 1926, where

it was seen by a number of our membei’s, including Dr Druce. This

year quite a number sprang up
;
in fact, 1 saiv over sixty plants in a

space about three yards square. Introduced with grain refuse.—R. L.

S.MiTii. “ Beautiful specimens of an acceptable plant.”

—

Druce. “Yes,

It. hyhrida (L.) DC., var. eriocarpa (DC.), which is only a form with

bristles all up the capsule, instead of only at the top.”

—

Lester-Garland.

Fumuriu capreolata L. Cliff slopes, Polperro, E. Cornwall (Mrs
Perrycoste’s locality), June 24, 1927.—F. Rilstone.

Fumaria capreolata L. [Ref. No. 3201.] Near Rhyl, Flint, July

15, 1927.—C. E. Britton.

Fumaria Occidentalis Pugsley. Top of hedge, Lambourne, Corn-

wall, Juno 6, 1927.—F. Rilstone.

Mathiola siuuata (L.) R. Br. Sandy shores, dunes, St Ouen’s Bay,

Jersey, June 5 and July 7, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Itadicula sylvestris Druce. Hillgrove, Lurgashall, IV. Sussex, July

25, 1927.—R. J. Burdon.

Aralris petraea Lam. Sgurr nan Banachdich, c. 2400 ft. altitude,

Isle of Skye, July 8, 1925.—C. V. B. Marquand. “ Yes, the hairy-leaved

A. petraea, var. hispida DC.”

—

Druce.

Cardamine amara L., var. ruhescens Peterm. New Haw Lock,

Addlestone, Surrey, v.-c. 17. So far as I have discovered, there are two
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stations for this variety in Surrey. The lilac purple colour is mostly on
the back of the petals, but is liable to fade more or less in course of time
when dried. There is a sheet of tliis variety in the Herbarium, Royal
Gardens, Kew, fi-om the above station.—J. Fraser.

Erophila verna E. Me3’cr. {E. vulgaris DC.). [Ref. No. Y.119.]
Track near top of Cronkle.y Fell, N.W. Yorks, Jul.v 1927.—J. E. Lous-
LEY. “ Yes, verna Me.ver (vulgaris DC., sensu stricto).”

—

Drabble.

Erophila verna E. Me.ver, var. stenocarpa (.lord.)? [Ref. No. Y.136.]
Gravelly hank on H.vthe Rifle Ranges, Kent, April 18, 1927.—J. E.

Lousley. “7*1. verna. Me.ver (vulgaris DC., sensu stricto); not steno-

carpa Jord.”—Drabble. “ Mine seems a mixed gathering, but none of

them should 1 name sfeuaca rpa • the fruits are too short and too broad,

even broader than Y.119 from CronkIe.y Fell, which is a neat little

plant.”

—

Dric'k.

Cochlearia anglira L. Mank of Avon below Bristol, West Glouces-

tershire, July 2, 1927. The Bristol plant differs from that figured in

English Botany and from some 1 gathered on the lower Thames. The
pods are shorter and broader, and the leaves Ic.ss entire.—J. W. AVuite.

Sisyrnhrium orientale. L., var. suhhastnfu7n (Willd.) Thell. [Ref.

No. 2413.] “ Gasworks I’olley,” Colchester, N. E.ssex, v.-c. 19, June 3,

1927.

—

G. C. Brown. “ Correctly- named.”—Druce.

Sisymbrium offieinale (Scop.), var. leiocarpum DC. Waste ground,

Slough, Bucks, Jul.v 23, 1927; also from roadside between Peasemarsh
and Bramle.v, Surre.v, September 24, 1927.—I. A. AVilliaais. “ Cor-

rectly named.”

—

Druce. “ Yes, with the pods quite glabrous. This

variety is, however, by no means uncommon in Surre.v.”

—

Lousley.

Brassiea Cheiranthos A'ill. A'arnton Railway, Oxon, September
1927.—G. C. Druce.

Erxicastrum Follichii Spenn. Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, Jul.v

1926.—R. L. SjtiTH. “ It is Brassiea gallica (AA’illd.) Dr. ( = Erucastrum
gallicum = E. PoUiehii). (lallicum is the oldest ti'ivial.”

—

Druce.

Eruca ? Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, Jul.v 1926. A grain

alien. This may be onl.v a variet.v of E. sativa Alill., but it looks quite

distinct from the type.—R. L. Sjiith. “ Yes, Eruca Eruca (L.).”

—

Druce.

Bursa pasforis AA'eber, var. [Ref. No. 1.] AA'all-side, Newton Lane,

Avenue, Chester, Juno 1927.—C. AA^aterfall.

Bursa pasforis AA^eber, var. [Ref. No. 2.] AA'all-side, Shavington

Avenue, (Tliester, June 1927.—C. AA'aterfall.
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Bursa Druceana E. At. [Ref. No. Y.142.] Gravel Pit near Hayes,

Kent, June 17, 1927, leg. F. A. Swain.

—

J. E. Lousley.

Bursa Druceana E. At. [Ref. No. Y.64.] Roadside by the Vicar-

age, Langdon Beck, Forest-in-Teesdale, Durham, July 10, 1927. In

this district there is i)ractically no cultivated land and weeds of culti-

vation are very rare. These plants collected from an area of less than

three square yards seem to me remarkable for lack of variation between

individuals.—J. E. Lousley.

Bursa mediterranea E. At. [Ref. No. Y.145.] Rickground on

roadside beween Oxted and Titsey Hill, Surrey, June 19, 1927.—J. E.

Lousley.

Bursa ——? [Ref. No. A^.123.] Cultivated fields above Riddles-

down, Purley, Surrey, November 11, 1927.—J. E. Lousley.

Coronopus didymus Sm. Waste ground near sandhills, Birkdale,

Southport, August 1927.—R. Biught.

Lepidium Draha L. Quarry spoil bank, near Denholme Lane Col-

liery, Flintshire, July 2, 1927.—C. Waterfall.

Lepidium chalepensc L. Burton, Staffordshire, July 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Lepidium virginicum L. Waste ground near Yiewsley, Middlesex,

June 26, 1927.—R. Melville.

Dutchinsia petraca (L.) R. Br. Maritime sands and dunes, Le
Quennevais, Jereey, April 5, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Bimias orientalis L. On disused rubbish tips at Dagenham Dock,
Essex, with Ileracleum Mantegazzianum and Euphorbia virgata, all of

which appear to have been in this spot for a number of j'oars. May 1.3,

1927.—R. Melville.

lieseda alba L. AVaste ground near sandhills, Birkdale, Southport,
August 1927.—R. Bright.

Ilelianthem'um canum Baumg., var. vineale Pers. [Ref. No. Y.62.]

In plenty on a sugar-limestone hillock some short distance from AVhite-

well, Cronkley Fell, Teesdale, N.W. Yorks, with II. Chamaecistus, var.

tomentosuin, July 10, 1927. T. A. Lofthouse (de.scribing his finds in

the Eastern Pyrenees in Journ. Boyal Ilort. Soc., 167, 1927, sajTS

—

“ Ilelianthemum canum with pretty clusters of bright yellow flowers,

and a pale sulphur-coloured form, not so stiff or dwarf as the II. canum
known to me in a very expo.sed position in the north of England. The
English plant appears to be the II. marifolium

,

a rare form figured in

Bonnier’s Flora.”

—

,T. E. Lousley*. “ The nomenclature of this jilant

is very confused, but we await evidence of the occurrence of true mari-
folium in Britain.”

—

Druce.
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Viola epipsila Lecleb. Burghfield, Berks, May 1927.—G. C. Drtjce.

Viola palnstris L., var. epipsila Lecleb. [Ref. No. Y.135.] Bog
beside stream on Burghfield Common, Berks, June 5, 1927. I have pur-

posely cited as above. The locality is one of the earliest for this plant.

See British Violets, p. 34, where Dr Druce’s gathering is noted. In 1926

I visited Burghfield Common, but was unable to find epipsila at all.

In 1927 I found a small patch after considerable search, where it grew
very much intermingled with typical pahistris. The gathering was
carefully made to consist of plants with more or less hairy petioles.

The interesting result was that many of the ]dants with hairy petioles

were without the acute apex to the leaves, and in fact had most obtuse

apices (I have marked some examples with blue crosse.s). The floral

characters seemed exactly the same as typical pahistris. Thus I found
no character exce])t the hairy petioles to differentiate the two plants,

and even this is most variable. Intermediates are most frequent, and
we are left without a definite cOiaracter to tell var. glahrescevs from
palustris. Admittedly the leaf apices vary with age, the later leaves

apparently being more typical. The numerous intermediates might be

explained away by hybridism. If so, does epipsila ever occur by itself?

If it is a good species, it would surely bo reasonable to expect it to.

What is the present opinion?—J. E. Lousi.ey. “Of the Burghfield

epipsila Dr Druee wrote, when sending the specimens in 1912— ‘ Flowers

to supplement the fruiting plants I sent last year. 1n this stage the

plants are practically glabrous, and I was afraid the character which

chiefly separates it from palustris had broken down; but 1 brought a

few roots home and placed them in a cool house, where, within a month,

the later leaves had the veins and peduncles hairy.’ This character of

late hairiness differentiates the plant from V. /wlus/ris, which is re-

ported to have ‘ the least-developed leaves slightly hairy.’ Other points

of difference are:—
V. IWI.rSTRTS. V. EPIPSIL.\.

Unclergronml Slender, sometimes red- Thick, clotlied with brown hairs.

Stems. dish.

Stipules. Green, tinged with red,

membranous.
Leaves. With no points, almost

entire.

Bracts. Variously placed.

Sepals. Obtuse.

Petals. Small, round.

Spur. Flat, obtuse, slightly

longer than appendages
of calyx.

Capsule. Small, roundish.

Brown.

Early leaves without points, later

ones with or without points. All

toothed irre.gularly.

Alirmjs above middle of peduncle.
More pointed than in palnsirts.

Tlilcker; lower petal strongly con-
tracted, with 9 slightly-branching
veins.

Flat, broad, tie fee ns Jong as ap-
pendages.

Tn dehiscence, l cm. In length.

British epipsila has hairy peduncles. In a Suppleme7it to Davey’s Flora

of Cornwall, published in 1922, by Edgar Thurston, Esq., C.I.E., and
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Chambre C. Vigors, B.A., M.D., Cantab, Dr Vigurs inserts this note

—

‘ I find this species much more plentifully than the true V. palustris,

and think that if field botanists studied the plants, it would be found

that V. epipsila is the common Cornish Marsh Violet’.”—E. S. Gregory.

Viola coruuta L. Waste ground adjoining the Boughton Hall Cricket

Ground, Chester, June 1927.—C. Waterfall. “ Yes, a mere garden

escape. The material consists of mere scraps and is quite inadequate.

Tt should not be necessary again to repeat the instruction that onlj- en-

tire plants are of any use in the pansies.”

—

Drabble.

Viola \_agrestis'] Jord. [Ref. No. Y.139.] Field by Tot Hill, Head-

ley, Surrejq July 23, 1927.—J. E. Lousley. “ Not agrestis, which is a

hairj’ plant with the lateral branches spreading widely from the base

of the plant, and, when well grown, much longer than the main stem.

This is F. segetalis Jord.”

—

Drabble.

Viola [segetalisl Jord. [Ref. No. 3269.] Ashtead, Surrey, Septem-

ber 3, 1927.—C. E. Britton. ‘‘ No, this is V. agrestis Jord. The mate-

rial is well prepared, but all the sheets do not show the spreading basal

branches so characteristic of mature and well-grown plants.”

—

Drabble.

Viola [ormtirn] Jord. [Ref. No. Y.129.] Cultivated fields near

Burghfield Common, Berks, June 5, 1927. T had doubts as to whether

this might jiossibly be a young form of something else, and hence in-

cluded in the gathering the most branched plants T could find.—J. E.

Lousley. ‘‘ Not arvatica, of course. Arvatica is an arvensis pansy of

very slender growth and widely divaricate peduncles. This is F. vec-

tensis F. N. Williams. The plants are less hairy than the isle of Wight
specimens, but otherwise quite typical.”

—

Drabble.

Polygala dubia Bellynek, var. dunensis Dumort. Sand dunes, plains,

and heaths, Le Quennevais, Jersey, April 5, 1926.—L. Arsene. “ I be-

lieve Dumortier described his dunense as a species, but Fr. Arsene has.

I think, correctly made it subordinate to Bellynck’s duhium.”—Druce.
” In spite of this plant growing on sand dunes I should prefer to leave

it under dubia. At any rate, it does not correspond with Dumortier’s

description of dunensis.”—Salmon.

Frankenia laevis L. Near Wootton, Isle of Wight, September 1927.
—J. W. Long.

Bianthus prolifer L. Maritime sands and dunes, Le Quennevais,

Jersey, June 15 and July 7, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Silene nutans L., var. dubia Herbich. Dry places, cliffs, and hill-

sides, St Peter’s, Jersey, May 18, 1926. Many French botanists do not

recognise this variety, which certainly grows in Brittany and Normandy
as well as in Jersey.—L. Arsene.
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Silene conoidea L. Highlands College, Jersey, June 1, 1926. Raised
in our garden from seed coming from France. This species is reported
as native in Jersey in the Cambridge British Flora

;
hut in spite of all

my researches I could not find it on the island except once in 1923 in a

waste place near the harbour of St Helier, where it did not persist. Dr
Druce wrote to me that he has a specimen from a rubbish heap at St
Ouen’s, but it seems probable that the plant has long ago disappeared
from that locality. It may be introduced in cultivated ground, but
certainly is not native in Jersey. Its area of extension in France does
not reach the 45th degree of latitude. Very likely it was mistaken for

a larger form of Silene conica, which is sometimes found in sheltered

places or in wet ground among grass. This error was made in Nor-
mandy in Brebisson’s time. In his Flore de Normandie (3rd edition, 47,

1859), he writes: “Nous ne trouvous pas en Normandie le veritable S.

conoidea L., mais simplement une variete du S. conica a capsule plus

allongee, a fenilles plus larges et a petales a peine bilobes.”—L. Arsene.
“ Welcome specimens. In Journ. Bot. 47, 1926, I drew attention to the

plate in the Cam bridge Flora so named, which is a form of conica, there-

fore Fr. Arsene’s remarks corroborate that statement. As a native plant

conoidea must be deleted from the Jersey flora.”

—

Druce.

Lychnis ? Ely, Cardiff, Juno 1927. This plant appeared spon-

taneously in my garden, and looked strange from the beginning. It is

completely glabrous, obviously perennial, but not very showy. The sin-

gle plant produced about seven hundred flowers, but not a single rij)e

capsule.—R. L. Smith. “Lychnis Preslii Sekera. I am glad to see this

plant from another habitat, since T am afraid it is destroyed at Tantal-

lon, where Miss Trower first found it. Its true grade—species, variet3
’

or mutant has yet to be ascertained. It produces abundant seed in m.v

garden and has hybridised with Tj. dioica.”—Druce.

Cerastivm nrcficiini Lange. Damp rocks at 2600 feet altitude on

Sgurr nan Banachdich, Cuillin Mountains, Isle of Skje, July 1925.—C.

V. B. Marquand. “ Yes, identical with the Ben Nevis plant. It was

first found in Skye b.y Prof. M. A. Lawson and H. G. Fox, but labelled

by them alpinum. The older and more correct name for it is C. nigres-

cens Edmondst.”

—

Druce.

Stellaria neglecta Weihe. [Ref. No. 3.] Near Ro Wen, Carnar-

vonshire, June 1927. This large chickweed is quite a feature of damp
hedgebanks, etc., in this part of the count.y and it occurs also in the

adjoining districts of Denbighshire. Its tall stems, conspicuous flowers

with ten stamens, hairy pedicels and cal.vx, and the large acutely-tuber-

cled seeds well separate it from S. media. It looks very different from

the latter when growing, and almost recalls S. remorum. It is not men-

tioned in Mr J. E. Griffith’s Flora of Carnarvonshire.—A. Wilson.

Sagina filicaulis Jord. [Ref. No. 693.] Cornfield east of Oakfield,

St Ippolyts, Herts, October 5, 1926. For notes see W.E.C.B. 375, 1926.
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—J. E. Little; clet. C. E. Salmon. “ Mr Little kindly sent me fresh

specimens of this and I agree with his suggestion as to the name. Closely

allied to S. ciliata, but differs in habit, hair-like peduncles, smaller

flowers, shape of sepals, etc.”

—

Salmon. “ Yes.”

—

Drabble.

SperQiilaria atheniensis Asch. & Schw. (S. campestris (Kindb.) Willk.

& Lange). Gorey, Jersey, July 1, 1926. Dry places, roadsides, sandy

bays, all along the coast from vSt Catherine’s Bay to St Aubin’s. Very

likely introduced, though it may be native. Not reported by Lloyd in

his Flore de VOuest de la France.—L. Arsene. “ Y'cs, it is pleasing to

see that Fr. Arsene has found it over an extended area. I am inclined

to think it native since it also grows at L’Etee, Guernsey. Its more

correct name seems to be 8. llocconei (Soleir.) Steudel. This gets rid of

the misleading name campestris.”—Druce.

Spergularia ruhra Presl, forma. Waste ground, Hythe Quay, Col-

chester, v.-c. 19, June 3 and September 1927. This puzzled Mr Mel-

ville and myself in 1926. Further and fuller material, however, shows,

I think, that it is only a viscid and glandular form of 8. ruhra, though

8. atheniensis was at first suspected.—G. C. Brown.

Montia verna Neck., var. intermedia (Beeby) Druce. Damp places,

pond at Le Ouaisne, Jersey, March 29, 1926.—L. Arsene. ” Yes.”

—

Druce.

Lavatera cretica L. Maritime sands, introduced and rare. St

Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, July 15, 1926.— L. Arsene.

Geranium purpureum Vill. La Haule, Jersey, May 15, 1927, coll,

by Bro. Ariste. Dry places, hedges and banks, and exposed hillsides;

less common than G. Itohertianiim.—L. Arsene.

Erodium [commixtum Jord.]. [Ref. No. Y.124.] Sandy soil, field

by Anchor Inn, Pyrford, Surrey, May 24, 1927. Stigmas violet, beak of

fruit with a Tew white hairs, two upper petals spotted, the rest un-

spotted; stems diffuse; plant very remarkably large, well over a yard
across; peduncles 4-6 flowered; petals a pinkish-red in colour, longer

than the calyx.—J. E. Lousley. “ Agrees in several points with Jor-

dan’s description, but there is no ripe fruit on Mr Lousley’s specimens

to show the number of awn-twists—there should be 6-7. Jordan also

states ‘ foliis saepe molliter pilosis . . . sepalis . . . pilis saepe patentibus

glandulosis undique tectis ’ and ‘ foliolis petiolulatis ’ for this species,

characters wanting in these specimens. On the whole, T think it is bet-

ter placed under E. triviale Jord. in .spite of the petals being spotted—
a feature unmentioned by Jordan in his description of this species. In

any case, this feature is not a very stable one.”—Salmon.

On07iis repens L. Near Albury, Oxon, September 1927.—G. C.

Druce.
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Medicago Falcata L. Grassy bank, Dagenham Dock, S. Essex,

August 6, 1927.—Coll. J. E. Cooper; comm. G. C. Brown.

Medicago Falcata L. Waste ground, Slough, Bucks, October 1,

1927. Locality shown me by Mr F. Druce.—I. A. Williams.

Medicago Falcata L., var. temiijoliolata Vuj^ck. Barr}" Dock,
Glamorgan, September 1926. Adventive, but thoroughly naturalised

in this locality. I believe this is the common adventive form found in

this country.

—

R. L. Smith.

Medicago Falcata L. x M. sativa L. Grassy banks, Dagenham
Docks, S. Essex, August 6, 1927. Confidently named as above by the

collector, Mr Cooper, in spite of the apparently perfect fruit. The
influence (or predominance) of M. sativa is obvious and M. Falcata grew
on the same spot. I forward it under IMr Cooper’s label.—Coll. J. E.

Cooper; comm. G. C. Brown.

Medicago dendiculata (Willd.). Railway embankment, near Daw-
lish Warren Station, S. Devon, September 15, 1927.—T. A. Williams.

MeUlotus sulcatus Desf. Waste ground, Hythe Quay, Colchester,

October 6, 1927. Teste Kew. Not .seen since 1914.—G. C. Brown.

Trifolium agrarium L. Near Dundee, Forfar, July 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Trifolium duhium Sibth., var. pygmaeum Soj^.-Will. [Ref. No.

Y.151.] Gravel pits on Worms Heath, Warlingham, Surre}", June 19,

1927. This variety is distinguished from the type by its prostrate

habit, small size, and feiv-flowere<l heads. The size is intermediate

between duhium and filiforme, from which it is easily distinguished b.v

the deep notch in the standard, the less robust appearance, and the

quite sessile leaflets of the latter. This variety seems fairly common in

Surrey and Kent in gravelly places, and it is possible that it may at

times have been mistaken for filiforme. The plants growing in cart-

tracks and dips on the surface of the pit ivere much larger in every

way than those gi'owing on the more exposed level ground. From this

1 infer that pygmaeum is in all proi)abilit.v onl.v an ecological state.

—

J. E. Lousley.

Trifolium [squarrosum L.]. Hedge bank near Buriton, Hants, in

quantity; it has also been found near Aldershot, and in Surrey, August
1927.—W. Biudiscombe. “ The plant T have received is not this but

T. medium L.”

—

Britton. “Not .squarrosum, T think; the calyx is

not urceolate nor is it closed in the throat bv two lip-like callosities.

Why not medvum?"—Drabble.

Trifolium reaupinatum L. Salted meadows and waste places near

the sea. Seems to be native as in the maritime parts of Brittany. fSt
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Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, in a meadow near the pond, July 15, 1926.-—L.

Arsene. “ Yes, a ratlier robust form approaching var. robustum R. &
T.”—Druce.

Ornithopus roseus Dufour. Sandy field, St Peter’s, Jersey, June

15, 1926. Alien of very rare occurrence in Jersey. Not native north

of Loire-lnferieure in Brittany, where it is common.—L. Arsene.
“ The long beak to the fruit seems to bring this under var. macror-

rhychus Will. FI. Hisp. iii. 261.”—Lester-Garland. “ Yes, a prettj'

plant that 1 have seen in Essex and Surrey.”—Druce.

Ficia lutea L., var. caerulea Archang. Ware, Herts, October 1927.

—6. C. Druce.

Vida sativa L., var. By maltings, Hythe Quay, Colchester, N.
Essex, May 22, 1927. A neat pale-flowered form of F. sativa of alien

origin, with small neat leaves and flowers pink, with darker wings. No
fruit was produced.—G. C. Brown.

T’jcia tetrasperma Mocneh, var. tenuissima Druce. [Ref. No.

Y.126.]. Roadside near Leigh, Surrey, May, 29, 1927. Some of the

lower leaves approach type tetrasperma.—J. E. Lousley. “ Yes.”—
Druce.

T’icia Ervilha (L.) Willd. St Peter’s, Jersey, July 15, 1926. Intio-

duced in grain fields, but rare. This plant being a calcicole will very

likely not thrive on the island.—L. Arsene. “ Yes, it is based on
Ervum Ervilia L.”—Druce.

liuhus idaeus L. Near Winchester, August 1927. This peculiar

variety or sport was found gj-owing among some ivild raspberries in a

copse near Winchester. The leaves are all ternate and stems downy
and unarmed; the drupes of a light transparent red, and only one or

two developed. It was suggetsed to me that it may be a hybrid between

idaeus and caesius.—Coll. C. A. Cook; comm. W. Biduiscombe. “A
curious sport, producing some fruit. In a dried specimen it is hard

to see what has happened. There aijpear to be two or more rows of

sepals. It does not look like a hybrid, in my opinion.—Riddelsdell.

Rubus affinis W. & N. Hedge above Publow, N. Somerset, August

12, 1907.—^J. W. White. “ One or two leaves look like affinis-, but most

of the gathering is something else (perhaps all of it). I cannot name.”
—Riddelsdell.

Rvbus argenteus Wh. & N. Perranzabuloe, W. Cornwall, August
1927. In Perranzabuloe Parish, where R. argenteus is abundant, f

frequently find the.se abnormal panicles associated with others of more
normal form, on the same plant and often on the same stems. Such
plants are often fungus-infested, but some of the slender-pedicelled
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panicles are, as far as I can see, clean and healthy. On the other hand,
1 am inclined to think the panicles of more usual form, represented by
(b), are never quite typical argenteus.—F. Rilstone. “ B. argenteus—
fairly typical except as statetl by Rilstone. In the abnormal panicles

are to be found several degrees of abnormality
;
in some cases the sepals

behave quite normally, in others not. Pedicels usually very long and
slender, prickles very numerous, stiong and falcate, etc.”

—

Riddelsdell.

Buhus leucostachys Sm. Wayside, Lower Failand, North Somerset,

September 5, 1927.—J. W. White. “ Yes.”

—

Riddelsdell.

Bubus lasioclados Focke, var. angustifolius Rogers. Durdham
Down, Bristol, AV. Gloucester, August 4 and 19, 1927.—J. W. AVhite.
“ Yes.”

—

Riddelsdell.

Babns echinatus Lindl. [Ref. No. Y.170b.]. By Boldermere,

Wisley, Surrey, August 1927.—J. E. Lousley. “ Yes, all B. echinatus

Jjindl.”

—

Riddelsdell.

rufentilla fruticosa L. [Ref. No. Y.78.] Tees-side by Cronkle\"

Farm, below Cronkley Fell, Upper Teesdale, N.W. Yorks, July 12, 1927.

See Journal of the Boyal Horticultural Society, p. 83, January 1927,

where an excellent note on the distribution and variations of this species

is to bo found.—-J. E. Lousley.

Potentilla norvegica L. Waste ground, Queen St., Hitchin, Herts,

August 27, 1927.—J. E. Litti.e. “ Yes.”

—

Deuce.

Alcheniilla jxistoraUs Baser. Origin—Teesdale, Durham.—A. J.

WiLMOTT. Hort. Reigate, May, 1927.—C. E. Salmon.

Alcheniilla alpestris Schmidt. [Ref. No. Y.184.] Near Langdon
Beck Inn, Upper Teesdale, Durham, July 1927.—J. E. Lousley. ‘‘Yes,

I agree with this determination.”

—

Salmon.

Bosa canina L., var. insignis D&egl. & Rip. Cambridge Batch,

Long Ashton, Bristol, N. Somerset, June 15 and October 3, 1927.

Flowers pale pink.—I. M. Ropee. “ These specimens are correctly

named. There is a tendency in some of them to excessive biserration,

but insufficient to refuse the name to them, though taken alone I might

have referred them to the Du males. But I see no reason to suppose that

they may not all have come from the same bush, and the borderland

between the two Groups is indefinable.”

—

Wolley-Dod.

Bosa tomentella, var. obtusifolia Desf. Near Scotcher’s Farm, Hor-

sell Common, Surrey, September 1927. I believe this is correct obtusi-

folia although the leaves are none of them obtuse and very sparingly

hairy on the upper surface.—W. Biddiscombe. “ All the specimens are

correctly named and tolerably characteristic, but the name should be
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written either as B. tomentella Lem., var. ohtuslfolia Wolley-Dod, or

as B. canina, var. ohtusifolia Desv., who so wrote it after first describ-

ing it as B. ohtusifolia as a species.”—Wolley-Dod.

Sorhus rupicola Hedl. [Ref. No. Y.83.] Trees overhanging Tees

at Winch Bridge, Teesdale, Durham, July 1927. Pointed out to me as

good rupicola by Mr T. J. Foggitt.—J. E. Lousley.

Pijrus germanica (L.) Hook., forma. Hedges in the N.E. of the

Island,, where it is quite naturalised if not native, Rozel, Jersey, May
25, 1927.—Coll. Bro. Aiuste

;
comm. L. Absenb. “Yes, the wild, and

as Fr. Arsene says, it may be the native plant in Jersey.”

—

Dbuce.

Suxifraga platypetala Sm. [Ref. No. Y.187.] Upper slopes of

Mickle Fell, N.W. Yorkshire, alt. c. 2000 ft., July 1927.—J. E. Lousley.

Tillaea muscosa L. Sandy plains, rocky pathwaj's or denudated

places on heaths, Lc Ouaisne, Jersey, April 80, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Sedum ulbum L. Walls; not common, La Rosiere, Jersey, June

15, 1927; coll, by Bro. Ariste. T do not sec why this plant, which is fre-

quent in Brittany and Normandy, should not be considered as native

in Jersey.—L. Arsene. “ Yes, I think (with Fr. Arsene) that it may
be native in Jereey.”—Druce.

Sedum hispanicum L., var. minor Praeger. Walls at Garford,

Berks, July 1927.—G. C. Druce.

Pcplis Portula L. Growing upright in deep water, Loch of Lin-

trathen, Forfar, July 1927.—R. ife M. Corstorphine. “ Var. callitri-

choides A. Br., which appeal’s to be no more than an elongated sub-

merged .state.”—Britton. “1 should refer this to var. callitrichoides A.

Br. of my List, which is probably a state only. The analagous condi-

tion of var. longidentata proves so.”

—

Druce.

Epilobium parviflorum Schreb., var. Ware, Herts, October 1927.—
G. C. Druce.

Epilobium roseum Schreb. “ The Cedars,” Bordyke, Tonbridge, W.
Kent, July 30, 1927.—J. E. Little. “ Yes, one of them a very broad-

leaved form.”—Druce.

Epilobium aria gallidifolium Lam. [Ref. No. Y.98.] Banks of up-

per reaches of Maize Beck, Teesdale, Westmorland, July 1927.—J. E.

Lousley. “ Yes, but 1 see no adequate reason for giving up the name
alpinum. It certainly is Hudson’s alpinum of the Flora Anglica 1762,

and I do not think anyone has had the temerity to use alpinum in the

sense of lactiflorum. The description in the Species Plantarum is ad-

mittedly bad, but Hudson brought alpinum, as a definite entity, into
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citation. Pedants may if they choose write E. alpinum L. em. Hudson,
which is prior to Lamarck’s name of anagallidifoliu7n.”—Drxjce.

Ludwigia palustris (L.) Elliot. Laprairie, Quebec, Canada, August
9, 1927. This rare English plant is, as far as I know, found in Jersey
in but one locality near Grouville where it is far from being abundant.
It is very common in the vicinity of Montreal, where I collected a num-
ber of specimens for the members of the Club.—L. Arsene.

Bupleurum tenuissinimn L. Medina Estuary, Cowes, September
1927.—J. W. Long.

Ileracleum Manegazzianum Sonim. & Levier. Established on old

tips, near Dagenham, Essex, August 4, 1927. Det. Dr Thellung. See

Hep. Ji.E.C. 210, 192G, No. 1153. The thickets of this plant up to 12

feet high made an extraordinary sight.—11. Melville. “ The specific

name requires a ‘ t;’ it is named after the Italian naturalist and ethno-

logist, Paulo Mantegazzi.”

—

Druce.

Coriaiidruin sativum L. Waste ground, near Dagenham, Essex,

September 7, 1927.

—

R. Melville. “ Yes.”

—

Druce.

Daiicus Carota L., forma. [Ref. No. P.P.11U6.] Derrynane, Kerry,

August 1927.—G. C. Druce.

Galium Mollugo L. [Ref. No. 2679.] Headley, Surrey, July 13,

1924. A large plant with long and narrow leaves which is to be referred

to the restricted G. Mollugo Linn., as opposed to the plant with broader

and shorter leaves, which is the G. datum of Thuillier. The leaves are

not sufficiently narrow for this plant to be the var. angustifolium Leers,

nor, for the same reason, is it G. dumetorum Jord. It has not any ob-

vious affinity with G. erectum Huds.—C. E. Britton.

Galium Mollugo L. [Ref. No. 3153.] Ashtead, Surrey, June 19,

1927. Identical with the Headley plant [Ref. No. 2679] and the same

remarks apply here also.—C. E. Biutton.

Galium Mollugo L. [Ref. No. 3180.] Ashtead, Surrey, July 2,

1927. 1 think the lower stem leaves are sufficiently elongated to place

this plant within the limits of G. Mollugo L., and not to G. elatum

Thuill. It is a form remarkable for the very hairy stems and leaves.

The lower parts of stems are almost rough with hairs. It is the var.

puhescens Schrader, and as the hairiness extends to the summit of the

stems and to the bracts it conies under the sub-var. pycnotrichum H.

Braun.—C. E. Britton.

Galium Mollugo L. [Ref. No. 3239.] Headley, Surrey, August 21,

1927.—C. E. Britton.

Galium Mollugo L. [Ref. No. 3260.] Near Leatherhead, Surrey,

August 28, 1927. Ref. No. 3239 from Headley and Ref. No. 3260 from
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near Leatherhead are narrow-leaved, weak-panicled plants that belong

to the G. Mollugo group rather than to G. erectum.—C. E. Britton.

Galium erectum Huds. ? High Down, Herts, June 14 and 20, 1927.

Plants growing in open ground amongst nettles, etc., in flower May 28,

and nearly over and fruiting on June 14, when typical G. Mollugo had
hardly begun to flower. The lower, non-flowering branches are divari-

cate, the upper ascending
;
the panicle somewhat strict

;
the leaves most-

ly intermediate between extreme G. Mollugo and extreme G. erectum.

Flowers about 4 mm. in diameter. I sent this plant to Mr W. H. Pear-

sall who replied (June 4, 1927),
“

1 should have no hesitation in putting

it to G. erectu7n.”—J. E. Little. “ Galium erectum-, one of the many
forms of this plant.”—Druce.

Aspcrula ciliata lloch. Near St Donat’s, Glamorgan, June 1927.—
G. C. Druce.

Kentranthus ruber DC. Albino. Hort. July 7, 1927; original,

roadside near Llandudno, C’arnarvonshire.—C. Waterfall. “ Yes, a

white-flowered form which is only a sport, since 1 introduced a plant to

my garden from which among several normal seedlings one came with

white flowers. The second, narrow-leaved form is not De Candolle’s an-

gustifolius, which has a spur which in length does not exceed the ovary.

It is a native of Greece. See Hep. B.E.C. 807, 1927.—Druce.

ValenuncUa ulitoria Poll. Hort. June 1927; origin Slapton Sands,

S. Devon, May 1904.—C. Waterfall. ‘‘ The type with glabitjus fruits.”

—Druce.

Aster ? longifolius Lam. Yarnton, Oxon, September 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Filago S[). Garden weed, Bathford, Somerset, July 28, 1927. All

the specimens sent came from a single luxuriant plant from a garden
path. The wet summer was, no doubt, responsible for the luxuriance,

but I cannot satisfy myself whether they should be named F. germanica
L. forma or F. spathulata Presl.—L. V. Lester-Garlanu. “ This is a

very apiculata looking plant, but it lacks the red-tipped phyllaries, and
the stein leaves are not narrowed at base. 1 think it must go under ger-

manica .”

—

Druce.

Inula crithmoides L. Corbiere, Jersey, July 1907.—G. C. Druce.

Ambrosia p ostachija DC. Barry, Glamorgan, August 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Achillea Miaefolium L., var. conspicua Dr. Culham, Oxon, August
1927.—G, C. Druce.
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A'lithemis niacrantha Heuff. Fishguard, Pembroke, August 1927.

—

G. C. Druce.

Matricaria inodora L., var. mariUma L. Maritime sands and
rocks, Bel Roj^al, Jersey, June 25, 1927; coll, by Bro. Ariste.—L.
Arsene. “ 1 should name this plant Matricaria inodora L., var.
salina DC. The name var. maritima is, in my opinion, applicable to
the northern form (or group of forms) which is found on the coasts of

Scotland, the Orkneys, Norway, Lapland, etc., and never gets so far
south as the Channel Islands. See my paper in Journ. Bot. 170 f.f.

1921.”—Lester-Garlanu.

Artemisia annva L. Waste ground, Yiewsley, Middlesex, Septem-
ber 15, 1927.—11. Melville.

Artemisia biennis L. Gas Woi'ks Quay, Colchester, N. Essex,
October 6, 1927.—G. C. Brown. “ Yes, Init the authority should be

Willdenow.”

—

Druce.

Senecio si/lvaticus L., var. auricidatus Mej-er = S. lividus Sm., non
L. Peat Moors at Catcot-Burtle, N. Somerset, August 23, 1927.

—

J. W. White.

Senecio Cineraria DC. (= Cineraria muritima L.). St Aui)in’s,

Jersey, June 18, 1927; coll, by Bro. Ariste. Introduced in some places

near the sea, but has not spread much since it was discovered l)y Dr
Druce in 1906.—L. Arsene. “ Yes, it is likely to spread in Jersey.”

—Druce.

Centaurca Jacea, L., forma. [I?ef. No. 3171.] Malden, Surrey,

Juno 26, 1927. Bayless. Best regajch'd, I think, as a form of the pro-

tean C. Jacea B., though it is likely that also it exhil)its the influence

of C. neinorulis Jord.—C. E. Britton.

Centanrea Jacea L., sub-sp. C. jumjens Gngl., var. fimhriatisqnama

Gugl. [Bef. Nos. 3169 and 3174.]. Malden, Surrey, June 26, 1927.

—C. E. Britton.

Centaurea jungens Gugl., var. fiinhriatisquanin Gugl. Sandy
places and dry fields, rare; Don Bridge, Jersey, July 10, 1927; coll, by

Bro. Ariste.—L. Arsene. “ A very interesting .series of plants that it

is difficult to believe do not re[)iesent i)hases of the same form. At one

end are the plants with the i)hyllary-appendages mostly regularly

pectinate, which cannot be separated from C. prutcnsis Thuill., and,

at the other end, are the plants which seem much nearer 'to C. Jacea L.

by jeason of the a])pendages (with the excojition of the oi' erinost) lieing,

at tile most, fissureil, lacerate, or fimbriate, but not • ctinate. ft is

only these last plants that can, I think, lie named C. t, ^icea L., sub-sp.

C. jungens Gugl., var. fimbnatisquama. I have indicated which speci-
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men.s should bear the latter name^ and which, in niy opinion, are C.

prutensis. Similar associated plants have come to my knowledge from
other localities.”—Britton.

t'entiiureu Jnccu B., sul)-sp. uiig ustifolia Gugl.
|
Bef. No. 3192.].

Malden, Surrey, June 26, 1927. Similar to other plants to which 1

have applied this name from other English localities.—C. E. Britton.

C’enfaurea
. [Ref. No. Y.166.] Lanesidc near Field Farm,

Burghfield, Berks, August 1, 1927. This appears to be by far the com-
monest form ill this district and has rayed flowers.—J. E. Lousley.
” These plants are best referred to C. Dnicei, f. radiatu, but are not

characteristic, and differ in the more croiyded appendages. The branch-

ing of the stems, character of the rameal leaves, capituli, and shape of

the appendages, all point to C. Drucei.”—Britton.

Centaurea
.

[Ref. No. 3218.] Merton, Surrey, July 24, 1927.

This sugge.sts the combined influence of C. Jacea and C. nemoralis,

although it may be more than a mutant of the latter. No C. Jacea was
observed close at hand, the nearest known locality where the latter

grows being about half a mile away.—C. E. Britton.

Centaurea . [Ref. No. 3195.] Malden, Surrey, July 6, 1927.

A very critical jilant. The appendages are bullate as in many forms

of C. Jacea, but are somewhat fimbriate. As it grew with various forms

of C. Jacea, and also with C. nemoralis, the possibility of it being of

hybrid origin is not to be lost sight of.—C. E. Britton.

Centaurea
. [Ref. No. 737.] Foulden Common, Norfolk, Sep-

tember 13, 1927. The ])h.yllar.y appendages are brown.—J. E. Little.
“ .411 plants contributed are, 1 believe, immature individuals of C.

nemoralis Jord., var. subintegrn.”— Britton.

Centaurea . Crowell, Oxon, September 1927.—G. C. Druce.
“ A handsome rayed form of C. nemoralis Jord., var. snhintegra. Some
few specimens show siireading lower phyllary-appendages and so ap-

proach var. microptilon, but the character in question is not sufficiently

marked for the plants to be rightfully referred to the latter variety.”

—Britton.

Centaurea nemoralis Jord., forma. [Ref. No. R.P.1112.] Kings-

ton, Berks, August 1927.—G. C. Druce. “ Another very prett.y form

that I can only regard iis a radiate var. suhintegra.”—Britton.

Centaurea nemoralis Jord., vaj’. microptilon C. E. B. [Ref. No.

3246.] Ashtead, Surrey, August 21, 1927.—C. E. Britton.

Centaurea nemoralis Jord. [var. microptilon C. E. B.] [Ref. No.

71.] By Cedars Road, Mitcham Common, Surrey, August 20, 1927.
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J. lii. Lousley. “ I am afraid that these plants cannot he placed under
var. microptilun, as the phyllary appendages are not sufficiently elon-

gated, nor are they conspicuously arcuate-spreading, even in the unde-
veloped capituli. The set contributed excellently illustrates what 1

ventured to describe as var. subinteyra.”—Britton.

Centaurea Solstitialis L. Waste ground near Rainhain, Essex,
September 2, 1927.—R. Melville. “ Yes, nice specimens.’’

—

Drlx’e.

Centaurea algeriensis Coss. & Dur. Splott, Cardiff, June 1927. A
very showy and distinct plant. Introduced with grain refuse.—R. L.

Smith.

Vicris llieravioides L., var. arvalis (Jord.). Sandy fields and banks,

Pont Marquet, Jersey, July 10, 1927; coll, by Bro. Aiuste.—L. Arsene.
“Yes, good examples; Jordan’s sjiecies arvalis seems to be var. umhel-

luta Schultz, which is more eoi-rect, since it is based on Leontodon vm-
belJutuia Schrank, which is earlier than Jordan’s 1\ arvulis. See liouy

FI. Fr. 213.”

—

Druce.

Crepis capillaris Wallr. Merton, Oxford, August 1927. Sent be-

cause the type is uncommon.

—

G. C. Druce.

llieraciam Feleterianinu INlerat. St Aubin’s, Jersey, April 29,

1927; coll. Bro. Ariste.

—

L. Arsene.

Uieraciuin .stoloniferuin W. <Sz K. Tlanslope, Berks, July 1927.—G.

C. Druce.

Uieracinm praecox Seh.-Bip. Railway Baid< near Chipstead, Surrey,

July 1927.—G. ('. Druce. “ In the ‘ Hieraeia of the London Catalogue,’

1315-1322, 1925 (Joiirii. Hot.), the late Rev. Roffey identifies tliis Chi]»-

stead plant with var. vaatniKdorum Schultz-Bipontinus, L'ulioracCidItccd

No. 22. But as Mr Pugsle3’ i)oints out (If’uf.so/i H.F.C. Itep. 1386, 1926-7)

this is apparentlj" a nonien nudum.”

—

Lousley.

Jlieraciam Sommeyfeltii Ijindeb. ? [Ref. No. 4.] Cliffs of Moel
Syeh, Berwyn Mountains, at 2400 feet, Denbighshire, July 16, 1927.

—

A. Wilson.

JHeraciuin dedactuni Sudre. Parkhurst, Lurgashall, W. Sussex,

June 6, 1927.—R. J. Burdon. “ Zahn uses 11. .Jaccardii Zahn for this

since it is four years earlier than Sudre’s name which Zahn adojits for

his var. a. 1 have the same plant from Russell’s Water, Oxon.”

—

Druce.

llieraciam am plexicaale L. Nottingham Castle Rocks, August 29,

1927.—R. Bulley. “ This Nottingham Hawkweed is 11. Falmonariuides

Vill.”

—

Druce.

llieraciam amhellatnm 1j., var. littorale Lindb. Cliffs and hillsides

near the sea, Jersey, (a) Form with narrow leaves, sometimes linear;
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very variable in the locality where J collected it; Gros-Nez, July 15,

1926. (b) Form with leaves remarkably broad, a delicate plant; Crabbe,

July 15, 1926. (c) A more vigorous plant than forms (a) and (b)
;
the

most common form of the variety; Plemont, July 15, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Taraxacum vuhjarc Schrank, var. [Kef. No. .‘133.] Under wall,

Westbury-on-Trym, \V. Gloster, May 5, 1927.— 1. M. Koi’ER.

Tai'axacum vuUjure Schrank, var. [Kef. No. 334.] Made ground,

Avonmouth, AY. Gloster, April 28, 1927.^—1. M. Roper.

Taraxacum ci/auolepis Dahlst. Ivinghoe, Bucks, May 1925.—G. C.

Druce.

Taraxacum lonyisquameum Dahlst. Chadlington, Oxon, May 1927.

—G. C. Druce.

Taraxacum . Blackdown, Sussex, Ma3' 18, 1927.—R. J. Buruon.

Sonchus palustris L. Rank of River Medway near Aylesford, Kent,

August 1925. The luxiiidance of tliis plant in this locality is Jiot aj)-

preciably affected by a most interesting uredine, ruednia Sonchi Rob.,

which attacks it, and of which rare fungus this rare species is, so far as

is known, an unrecorded liost plant.—C. V. B. Marquanu.

Lobelia urens L. Near Hinton, S. Hants, August 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Jasione moiilaua I.,., vai’. major Mert. & Koch. L’Etac, Jerse.v,

Jane 15, 1926.

—

L. .Arsene. “
'J'he specimens of this wliich 1 Iiave I’O-

ceivod do not .sliow the general habit of the plant very well, but they

appear to belong to var. latifoUa Pugsle.y. True major is a very rare

phuit in this country, and ha.s cauline leaves onlj' about 4 mm. broad and
ciliate or sparingl.v ])ilose. LatifoUa, on the other hand, differs ‘ bj’

being of lower stature though eqiiallj' robust, and in having broader,

thicker, and more pilose foliage, and flatter heads of moi’e shortlx- pedi-

celled flowers siditended bj’ mucli larger and broader bracts.’ In the

l)ast it has commonly been identified with major. See Mr Pugsley on

‘British Forms of Jadoue moutana l.i.’ in Journ. Hot., August 1921.”—
Lousley.

Ja.uone montana L., var. littorali.'i Fr. Sand dunes, Rttidland Bay,

Dorset, June 23, 1926.—L. B. Hauu.

Erica cinerca Ij., forma. [Ref, No. 703.] Parkstoue, Dorset,

.August 31 and October 5, 1927. .A form in whic-h all tlie flowei's are re-

placed by coni|)act ovoid heads of bracts of a ratlier bright crimson tint.

•All the specimens are from the same ])lant. See Journ. Hot. 437, 1909.—
Tj. B. Hali,. “ iSee also Journ. Hot. 25, Januai\y 1928, wliere Mr Hall

describes this plant under the name var. llendlei, var. nov.”—Rilstone.
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Erica Tcfralix L. Silverwell Moor, W. Cornwall, August 1927.

Two forms : one with leaves ciliate with glandular hairs, the other with
leaves not ciliate.—F. Riestone. “ Mr Rilstone sends two forms, one
with leaves ciliate, which is the usual form; the other in which they are
absent, sub-var. eciViafa.'’—Druce.

Erica rUiaris Tj. Silverwell Mooi‘, W. C'ornwall, August 1927.

—

F. Rilstone.

X Erica Wataoni Benth. Silverwell Moor, W. Cornwall, August
1927. Three forms—(b) approaching E. ciliarix^ with leaves ciliate with
glandular hairs; (c) ap[)roaching E. Tcfralix, with leaves similarly gland-
ciliate; and (d) Avith leaves ciliate with glandless hairs. Silverwell Moor
is in St Agnes Parish.—F. Rilstone.

Linionhnn reficulaftiin Mill. Hunstanton, Norfolk, September 8,

1927.—R. Bulley. “ Correct, and neat specimens.”

—

Driue. “ Good
examples of L. hcWdifoUinn Dum., carefully prc])ared. Reasons for not
adopting the name ]j. rcfinilafiiin Mill, may be found in Joiint. Jiof.

429, 1907.”

—

Salmon.

Tnertalis enrnpaca B. Pine forest near Carr Bridge, Easterness,

June 1924.—C. V. B. lyfAUQUANi).

fllaiix mat ifima L. Lc Sauchet, Jersey, June 10, 1927
;
coll, by Bro.

Ariste. In tlu' Flora of Jcrscji the plant is .said to be very rare and on

the Avay to extinction, hut it is found in many |)laces at the ba.se of cliffs

—Corbiere, St Catherine’s Bay, Ijc Coiipcron, Bes Bouaux, le Douet de

la Mer, etc.

—

Tj. Ahsene.

Blncksfoiiia perfoliata Hnds. 1’hrumptoti, Notts, .\ugu.st 27, 1927.

—R. Bulley.

Centaurhim ('enfaurium (Tj.) T)r., var. Coast T)unes, Altcar, S.W.
Bancs.—G. C. Druce. ‘‘

I should be intere.sted to knoAv if any other

species greAV Avithin range of this gathering P It A'aries considerably in

habit, etc. Some exam])lcs appear to come under var. can ferfa, others

are hot tinlike var. suhliforatis. I should like to see fre.sh specimens,

Avith the root leaA^es, gatheri'd a little earlier in the year.-

—

Salmon.

Ccnta\rrium femtiflorum (H. A’ B.). Marshy ground near Newport,

Isle of AVight, Seiitemhcr 1927.—J. AV. Bong. “ Erythmea tenuiflora

Hoff. &: Ijink. I’ine examples of this distinct-looking plant.”

—

Salmon.
“ The generic name, Erythrava, is antedated by Cenfaurium .”

—

Druce.

Centiana .sepfrntriouali.'i Dr. Spiggie, Zetland, July 1925.—G. C.

Druce.

Centiana yerinanica AA’illd. (h-oAvell, Oxon, Seittember 1927.—G. C.

Druce.
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Cynoglossum germanicinn Jacq. Pyrtoii, Oxon, July 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

xSgmphytum caerulenm Petitmengin. See Bucknall in Journ. Bot.

335, 1912. Obtained from Germany about 1885 by Prof. Leipner, and

since cultivated from the original root in the garden of Bristol Univer-

sity. The decurrent leaf-blades that wing the stem from node to node

mark the jiarentage of .S', officinale, while the stature, general asperity,

and colour of the flowers indicate hybridity with S. peregrinnm

.

The
plant attains a height of six feet when April and May pass without much
rainj in wet seasons a foot less is the average. Apparently only known
in cultivation. Garden of Bristol University, June 1927.—J. W. White.

Myosotis versicolor Sm., var. Lloydii Corbiere. [Ref. No. 3120.]

Banstead, Surrey, May 22, 1927. Characterised by pale yellow flowers

becoming pale blue without further change.—C. E. Britton.

?t^olanum ntriplicifoliinn

.

Alien on banana refuse from shijis in

Avonmouth Docks, West Gloucester, September 1926. This must he a

rare introduction as T have never met with it at any other time. The
name has been suggested and 1 would be glad to know if it can bo sub-

stantiated.—J. W. White. “ This is Solanum sarrachoides Sendtn.”—-

R. Melville.

Solaimm sarrachoides Sendtn. Waste ground, near Dagenham,
F.ssex, October 2, 1927. Native of Central America. Det. Dr Thellitng.

See Bep. B.E.C. 211, 1926, No. 1850. Very similar in appearance to S.

nigrum, but differs in its lighter coloured glandular foliage and in hav-

ing the calyx segments exceeding the berry.—R. Melville.

Physalis puhescens L. Waste ground near Yiewsley, Middlesex,

September 15, 1927.—R. Melville. Later—“ This has been determined

as r. peruviana I., by Mr N. Sandwith.”

—

Melville.

Linaria Tyinaria (L.) Kar.st X L. repens (L.) Mill. Didcot, Berks,

August 1927.—G. C. Druce.

TAnaria vulgaris Mill (“appr. var. pidchclla ” Druce). Hunstan-
ton, Norfolk, September 8, 1927.—R. Bulley.

TAnaria Cymhalaria Mill., var. palUdior (Rouy). Trap rocks,

Broughty Ferry, v.-c. 90, July 1927.—R. tfe M. Corstorphine. “Rouy
describes this as a sub-var. It seems constant in culture.”

—

Druce.

Veroriica agrestis Ij. Garden ground, “ Highfield,” Initon, Beds,

November 18 and December 15, 1926; coll. J. E. Little and M. Brown.
•—J. E. IjITTLe. “ Yes, agresfis-, rather stout and large leaved.”—Drab-
ble. “ The keel of the capsule is strongly glandular-ciliate, the lateral

surfaces are also glandular-hairy, but without curled hairs. These fea-

tures place it to var. Garhiana P. Fournier.”—Britton.
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Veronica serpyllifoUa L. Field, Avonmonth, W. Gloster, May 10,

1927. In its ])rocninhent and nincli i-ooted growth it imitates the alpine
var. hinnlfasa. Its capsules also are covered with gland-tipped hairs,

and not confined to the apex. The flowers ai’e those of the tj'pe and the
many hairs on the bracts and |)edicels are jointed but not glandular.

—

I. M. lloPEU. “ A common ‘ humifuse ’ rooting state of ordinary ser-

Pljllifol ia.
’ ’

—

Drabhle.

Ev ])hrasia \_hnreaHH Towns.]. [Ref. No. Y.179.] Pasture by the
Langdou Reck and Harwood Reck Junction, Upper Teesdale, Durham,
July 3, 1927.—J. E. Lousury. “ No, not borealis; I think we must call

it brevij/ila, var. snbcylandnlosa."-—Drabble. “ These plants are very
young, but the exceptional thiune.ss of the texture of the foliage is quite

against E. borealis^ and I should refer them to E. brevipila
,
var. siib-

e gland alo sa 3’ow ns .

”—P ears all.

Enjth rasia [brevipila Rnrn. & Gremli, var. snbeglandidosa Towns.].
Dry places, common among gras.s on sandy plains and dtines, Le Quenne-
vais, Jersey, June 21, 1926.—Ti. Arsene. “ E. nemorosa, var. ciliata

Drabble.”

—

Pearsali.. ” No, not brevipila
;
this is nemorosa, var. ciliaia,

small and mostly nnbranched.”

—

Drabble.

Eu pli rasia [nirfa Fr., vai-. piccola Towns.]. Sphagnum bog at

northern end of Falcon Clints, Widely Hank Fell, Durham, July 1927.

—

J. E. Lorsj.EY. ” Although tlu'se |)lants have very strong marginal

setae, the leaf-surfaces have relatively little clothing. They arc certainly

not densely hairy as are tho.se of the var. piccoht. The plants are also

much too large (7-8 cm.) for that vaidety. .Authentic specimens in my
herbarium are only 2-3 can. I should refer them to E. scofica, and find

they greatly re.semble plants froju 'feesdale so named by the late C.

Rucknall.”—

P

earsall. ‘‘ Not nirfa; I think it is scoticad'—Drabble.

Euphrasia Eostkoviana Hayne. Tu mowing grass, Pendery, Co.

Brecon, August 17, 1927.— f. M. Roper. “ Yes, E. Bostkoviana, but

very variable, (a) Some spikes very robust, with densely imbricated

bracts, showing relatively few glandular hairs but stems abundantly

clothed with these; (b) others with very slender spikes showing long in-

ternodes and no imbrication. These examides are less glandular than

(a).”—

P

earsall. “ Yes, Bostkoviana.’'— Drabbt.e.

Euphrasia Ifostkoriana Hayue. Field, Pcnycae, Breconshire, July

1927; coll. A. E. AVaoe.—Nat. Mi sevm of AVales. ” Densely glandular

on stem and foliage, hairs 5-6 cells long, plus gland., E. Bostkoviana.”—
Pearsaij,. ” A"es, Bostkoviana.”—Drabble.

Euphrasia Kerneri AA'ettst. ('rowell, Oxon, September 1927.—G. C.

Druce. ‘‘ Excellent Kerneri.”—Drabble. “ Yes, the usually brilliantly-

coloured form of dry, chalky habitats.”—

P

earsai.l.
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Bartsia viscosa L. Damp places, Pont-Marqiiet, Jersey, July 15,

1926.—L. Arsene.

Melamjyyrum pratense L., var. [Ref. No. Y.167.] Roadside near

Leith Hill, Surrey, August 21, 1927. With entire bracts and pale lemon

coloured flowers. I preserved this hj' means of the method advocated

bj’ E. Van den Broeck in Bulletin du Jardin d’Agrement 55-61, April 4,

1926, entailing the use of “ papier de soie.” Almost all the flowers and
leaves have completely kept their natural colour, and the method seems

to possess considerable advantages in the
.

preservation of herbarium

specimens of this group. It remains to be seen to what degree these

colours wifi be lost in the course of time. 1 will gladly supply particu-

lars if required.—J. E. Lousley.

Mclampi/nim pratense L., var. laurifolium Beauv., f., p.p. 1124.

Compton, Berks, July 1927.—G. C. Dritce.

Orohanchc purp^irea Jacq. Near Tenby, S. Wales, June 23, 1926;

coll. E. Arnett.—Nat. Museum oe Wales. “ Yes, very nice examples.”
—Salmon.

Mentha alopecuroides Hull. Clipstonc, Notts, August 27, 1927.

—

R. Bulley. ” Yes, M. aJopecnroides Hull. It is considered one of the

numerous primary and secondary hybrids between M. longifolia and
TotundifoUa^ and is described under the name xM. niliaca Jacq., var.

alopecuroides (Hull) Briquet in Bep. B.E.C. 220, 1926.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha longifolia Huds. {M. silvestris L.). Mai’s!! by a stream near

Clevedon, N. Somerset, August 31, 1927.—J. W. White. ” Some of the

leaves are broad for the type, but they have good length and the slen-

der spikes are tj’pical enough.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha niliaca Jacq. [var. nemorosa (Willd.)]. Yarnton, Oxon,
August 1927.—G. C. Druce. ” This matches a sheet exactly which was
gathered at Abingdon, Berks, by the same collector in 1926, and which
I have described as typical xM. niliaca Jacq. in ‘ Menthae Britannicae
see Bep. B.E.C. 1926, Supp. p. 216. The leaves of the main axis are

longer, and more gradually acuminate than in var. nemorosa (Willd.).

The spikes are cylindrical, slender and continuous throughout, whereas
those of var. nemorosa are more or less interrupted at the base, stouter

and longer in specimens of similar vigour.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha [citrata Ehrh.]. [Ref. No. Y.164.] Tn considerable quan-
tit3' in a field at Little Briton Hill, Sanderstead, Surrey, September 4,

1927.—J. E. Lousley. “ This is M. piperita L., var. snheordata Fraser.

The leaves are rounded or emai’ginate at the base, and would have been
subcordate at the base in more vigorous specimens. It is a mint that is

liable to be mistaken for M. citrata Ehrh. owing to its glabrous charac-
ter, except for the calyx teeth. It can be distinguished, however, by
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its acuminate leaves, even if growing in running water when they are
large, or by their length in proportion to their breadth. The leaves of

M. citrata are always broad and rounded at the end or have a small
point. The variety is a rare plant in Surrey.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha aquutica L., type. Cothill, Berks, September 1927.—G. C.
Druce. ” The best representative of the species in the Linnean Her-
barium with M. hirsuta Huds., 3/. aquntica L., var. minor Sole, and M.
aquatica L., var. capitata Briq., as synonyms.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha [^aquatica L.], var. conqesta Fraser. [Ref. No. Y.170.]

Laneside near Hedge Court Pond, S.E. Surrey, August 28, 1927 ;
leg.

J. E. L. and C. E. Wallace. Note.—In these plants the inflorescence

can in most eases by no means be said to hide the bracts,

but T notice that this character is somewhat variable.—J. E.

JjOusley. ” No doubt the name given above was a mere over-

sight for X M. vrrticillata Jj., var. coiuje.'fta- Fraser. All the

specimens F have seen of this variety ))revious to 1894, by various col-

lectors, had very congested or crowded inflorescences, and various names
were given them. In 1921 1 collected the most congested specimens T had
seen, only two or three verticels showing amongst the bracts. Roots 1

cultivated developed six to nine verticels, more widely apart, but all

at the apex of the stem and branches. Collected from a hedge to the

north of Newdigate, I have a sheet that exactly matches the specimens
now being distributed. It always occurs on dry soils in Surrey, but only

in a few stations have the flowers hidden the bracts. The long oval or

elli])tic leaves are the same in all well-developed specimens, and the

variations are due to .soil, degree of moisture and shade or exposure.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha hircina (Hull) Fraser, var. hirsuta. Fraser (aquatica. x
longifoUa). The Dour, New Aberdour, North Aberdeen, September 17

and 20. All the modern collections of x37. hircina I have seen are far

too hairy for Hull’s plant and T have named it the var. hirsuta, mean-
ing hireute, but the underside of the leaves is more or less tomentose.

The gathering made on the 17th had been borne down and sanded by the

Dour in flood, those collected on the 20th were from another station on

the same stream.—J. Fraser.

xMentha. verticillata L., var. ovalifoUa. H. Braun. Wytham,
Berks, August 1927.—G. C. Druce. “ A branched state of the variety,

but it can even be excessively branched, with much longer branches than

these specimens, and smaller leaves. That state I have proved by culti-

vation to be inconstant. In a wet .season, in the wild state, it may
bo excessively branched, with quite small leaves on the ultimate

branches
;
while the same colony may be greatly reduced in a dry season

and quite different in appearance.”—J. Fraser.
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X Mentha verticillata L., var. rivalis Briq. Berehaven, Co. Cork,

August 1927.—G. C. Druce. “ A subspicate state of the plant rather

than a permanent form, and is likely to occur in anj' vaiuety when the

growth for the season is playecl out, but particularly in dry seasons and
dry situations.”

—

Fraser.

xMentha gentilis J.i., var. cardiaca (Baker) Bj-iq. {arvensis X
gentilis). In a meadow', Woking, Surrey, August 23, 1925, and August

15, 1926. The first gathering was more or less trodden down by horses;

the second gathering shows the graceful habit of the plant. This

ancient hybrid w'as figured iu Johnson’s edition of John Gerard’s Ilerhal,

680, No. 4j which was even then named Mentha cardiaca or Heart Mint.

It Avas also knowm to the Italians and Germans in tho.se days (1633).

The first four Alints Avere groAAii in gardens everyw'here.—J. Fraser.

Mentha rubra Sm., Amr. raripda Briq. [Ref. No. 3274.] West
End, Esher, Surrey, September 18, 1927.—C. E. Britton. “ I agree.

I collected it there in 1916, and the leaves are noAv much smaller than

then, oAA'ing, doubtless, to the hard clay bottom of the ponds.”

—

Fraser.

Mcnth,a arvensis L. [var.]. [Ref. No. Y.168.] Forge Wood,
Worth, Sussex, August 8, 1927

;
leg. J. E. L. and E. C. Wallace.—J. E.

liOUSLEY. “ A small state of the typical M. arvensis L. The leaA’^es

are elliptic, moi'e or less densely hairy on hoth surfaces. The calyx

teeth are triangul.ar Avith rather long, .sharp or slightly acuminate points,

and the pedicels are glabrous or subglabrous.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha arvensis L. P.P. 1011. Ambrosden, Oxon, August 1927.

—G. C. Druce. “ The leaves are rather less hairy than usual, but hairs

are liable to be deficient in shade and in Avater. The calyx teeth are

typical for the species. The pedicels are rather densely hairy, Avhich

makes it Avhat I call M. arvensis T^., forma hirtipes Fraser, because the

specimen of Linnaeus has glabrous pedicels.”

—

Fraser.

Stachys alpinfi L. [Ref. No. 2.] Edge of thicket on limestone at

about 800 feet near Ceri-ig-y-D.ruidion, Denbighshire, August 1, 1927.

—A. Wilson. “ A splendid NeAv County Record oh Avhich Ave heartily

congratulate Mr Wilson.”

—

Druce.

Galeopsis Tetrahit L., forma. [Ref.- No. 3242.] Ermyn Street,

near Leatherhead, Surrey, August 21, 1927. This has the dark purple

calyx of var. nigrescens Breb., but that is a name scarcely Avorthy of

keeping up, as the character does not come true from seed. The plant

distributed is best named var. arvensis Schlecht. I don’t knoAv whether

Dr Druce extends beyond the boundaries of the county of Oxford the

observations on (7. Tetrahit published in the Flora of Oxfordshire, e<l. 2.

That this species is variable is readil.v agreed to, but its delimitation

into tAvo forms, one being G. bifida Boenn. (I follow those Continental

botanists who give this specific rank), the other var. sylvestris Schlecht.,
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seems to depart widely from the views of those botanists who have
specially studied the forms of this species, and arrange restricted G.
Tetrahit under two vars., arvansis and sylvestris of Schlecht., admitting
that these gj'ado into each other. As far as T have observed, the usual
plant of copses and hedges is not var. sylvestris^ but var. arversis,
which, beside othei’ characters, has a leaf-blade rounded or only slightly
contracted at the base, whereas var. sylvestris has a rather long-drawn-
out ba.se to the lamina. Var. arvensis is the common form, but var.
sylvestris appears much rarer. There are well-marked plants to be
referred to this in the British Heibarium at South Kensington, from
A.stley, Worcs.

;
Moston, Flint; Marosfield, E. Sussex; Ulverston,

Lancs; Tunbridge Wells, W. Kent; INIerioiieth, etc.

—

C. E. Britton.
“ This comes under the so-called variety nigrescens Breb., though the
colour of the calyx is more purjile and less blackish than in the Derby-
shire plants with which T am familial’. Var. nigrescevs is, however,
a mere colour form.”

—

Dr.\rble.

Lamium. purpurevin L., var. exavnvlntvm TiOret et Barr. Allot-

ment ground, Westbury-on-Tiym, W. Closter, March 14, 1927. Bouy
de.scribes the variety “Tube de la eorolle depourvu d’anneau de poils.”

Examination of a large numbei’ of florets shows that although the tube
is sparsely hairy there is no definite ring of hairs at the base. The
plants were intermixed with tyjie and the white flowered form.—T. INF.

llopER. ” The tube of the corolla seems to be without a ring of hairs,

so 1 .suppose wo may call it var. exannnlatum Loret et Bari’.”

—

Dr.arble.

Ballotn nigra L., var. mnllissima Dr. Kenfig, Glamorgan, August
1927.—G. C. Druce.

Ajuga. reptans Tj., var. stnlnniflora Bogenh. [Bef. No. 3112.] Ash-

tead, Surrey, May 5, 1927. A form in which the scions develop terminal

inflorescences in the same season as they are produced.—C. E. Britton.

Ajuga, pyramidalis x reptans. Origin, Burren, Co. Clare; Hort.

Ox. 1927.—G. C. Druce.

Illecebrum verticillatum L. Origin, New Forest, Hants, September

14, 1925. GroAvn at Parkstone, Dorset; gathered Septemlier 20, 1927.

These plants were grown in uncultivated ground, consisting of almost

pure sand under partial shade of jiine trees. Each plant formed a dense

circular mat, the largest being 33 inches in diameter. I have pre-

viously sent a few small siiecimens from the New Forest locality, but

think that these well-grown .s])ecimens of complete plants may be accept-

able, particularly as they do not diminish the plant in any wild locality.

—L. B. H.all. “ Delightful specimens.”

—

Druce.

Scleranth iis perennis L. Fano, Denmark, July 1925.—G. C. Druce.

Amaranthus alhvs L. Waste ground, Rainham, S. Essex, October

8, 1927; coll. J. E. Cooper.

—

G. C. Brown.
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Chenopodiuin album L., var. Waste ground, Electric Power Station,

Colchester, August 28, 1927. A tall slender form of the album group

which 1 am unable to match. The cusps of the leaves suggest the in-

fluence of opulifolivm.—G. C. Brown.

Chenopodium [album L., var.]. Weed at Parkhurst, Lurgashall,

W. Sussex, August 4, 1927.^—R. J. Burdon. “ C. ficifolium Sm.”—
Drabble, Little and Melville.

Chfiuopndium subficifolium Murr, f. inirrophyllum Murr. Didcot,

Berks, September 1927.—G. C. Druce.

Chenopodium ficifolium (Sm.). Rubbish heap, Tver, Bucks, October

22, 1927.—I. A. Williams.

Axyris Amarantoides L. Bathford, Somerset, September 1, 1927.

Tn a disused poultry run, with other casuals. Native in central and

northern Asia, extending into Russia in Europe.—L. V. Lester-Garlanu.

Polygonum petecticale (Stokes) Dr. Didcot, Berks, August 1927.—
G. C. Druce.

Polygonum maculatum Trim. & Dyer. [Ref. No. 732.] Wi’etton

Fen, W. Norfolk, September 22, 1927. FI. white, turning dingy red.

Perianth sparingly glandular. Uj)on soil dredged from the bed of the

River Wi.ssey and thrown out along the bank, thus creating a new area

of open ground, there sjirang up in the 2nd and 3rd years an immense
profusion of Polygonum

,
Pumex and other marsh plants, which give

place after about the 4th year to thistles and coarse grasses. The most

abundant form of P. maculatum was that with dingy red flowers and ±
spi'eading decumbent habit. From these the present plants differed in

having an erect central stem, very stout at the base, flanked by many
spreading lateral branches, and flowers pure white at first but after-

wards turning dingy red. Both forms were much thickened at the

joints, up to 20 cm. in diameter, and had the same long somewhat droop-

ing racemes of flowers. Plants having the erect habit were relatively

scarce, and I could only count about six ])lants among many hundreds
of the more usual form. Under the collective species P. Persicaria

Ascherson & Graebner (FI. des N.O. Peutsche.n Flacldandes, 279) group
the following:

—

P. tomentosum Schrank, P. nodosum Persoon, P. Persi-

caria L. (restr.). The first two correspond respectively to P. lapathi-

folium L. and P. laxum Reichb. of Babington (Manual, 1856 edn.).

Ascherson and Graebner (l.c.) remark:—“These throe species, only

slightly differing from one another, often appear not markedly distinct.

There are frequently to be found between them (hybrid ?) intermediates.

We possess a very instructive collection of such forms from Stettin, com-
municated by H. Mbllendorf.” The present plants differ from P. laxum
Babington (l.c.) and from P. maculatum Trimen and Dyer of Groves’

Bab. (Edn. 1904) in the close ochreae, and in the very sparing glandular
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clothing. In their smaller fruits (which, however, are also biconcave),

they differ from 1\ lapathifoliuia (L.) Bab. From the plano-convex
form of the two-styled fruits of P. Persicaria (L.) Bab. they are also

clearly distinct. To sum up, the form and size of the achene appears
to be a more constant character than the closeness or looseness of the

ochreae, or the amount of glandular clothing.

—

J. E. Little. “1 have
elsewhere shown that (1) Trimen and Dyer rejected the trivial nodosum
for this plant, (2) that they established maculatum as a sub-species only,

and (3) that the earliest certain trivial is petecticale Stokes in Wither-
ing’s Natural Arraiujernent of British Plants, which dates from 1787.

There Stokes aptly names it, and his description is unequivocal.”

—

Druoe.

Polyuonum mite Schrank. Wytham, Berks, August 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

P. minus Huds. Adel Dam near Leeds, W. Yorks, September 10,

1927. Flowers wliite.—W. A. Sledge.

Itumex (jlomeratus Schreb., sub-var. divaricatus Moss. Border of

field, Itedlaiid, Bristol, W. Gloster, July 31, 1927.— 1. M. Roper. ” It

is extraordinary how an error once made persists. Most of us, I am
afraid, are content to copy and ignore Routh’s advice to check refer-

ences. In Pep. Ji.E.V. 32, 1914, I showed that the replace-

ment of It. coiKjlonieratus by this name could not be maintained. It

seems to have been made by a mis-reading of the date as 1790 on the

title page of INlurray’s Prodromus. It is really 1770, and therefore one

year earlier than Schreber’s glomcrutus. This led to the wrong naming
of four hyl)rids and the sub-variety in the (Jamhiidye Flora. The
earliest varietal name seems to be that of Wallroth’s var. pycnocarpus

(Sched. Crit. 157, 1822) and this it would seem should be used, since

divaricatus Thuill., on which Bluff and l<''ingerhuth ba.sed their variety,

is not the divaricatus of Linnaeus. Whether it is worth separation is a

matter of doubt.”

—

Druce.

Pumex sulicifolias Weinm. Didcot, Berks, September 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Itumex Paticntia L. [Ref. No. 723.] Near Gas Works, Hitchin,

Herts, June 4 and July 9, 1927. See Itep. B.E.C. 745, 1922.—J. E.

Little.

Tliesium h umifusum DC. Sandy i)laces and drj’ fields, rare, Le
Quennevais, Jersey, Juh’ 15, 1926.—L. Arsene.

Euphorbia platyphyllos L. Hort. Oxford, September 1927.—G. C.

Druce.

Euphorbia virgata Waldst. & Kit. L.N.E. Railwa}’ Embankment,
Colchester, N. Essex, May 29, 1927.—G. C. Brown.
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Euphorhia cerutoca-rpa Ten. Barry Dock, Glamorgan, October 1927.

These specimens were taken from one large plant that is getting bigger

every year. . This plant was also in full flower last May.—R. L. Smith.

Ulmus nitens Moeuch, var. Hunnyhuni Moss. Durley Hill, Keyns-

ham, N. Somerset, May 14, 1927. Leaves and fruit seem to agree with

the illustration in the Cainhridyc Flora, and the growth of the tree

corresponds to the description.— 1. M. Rober. “ It seems clear that

nitens is antedated by carpiniJoUas of Borckh., which is not identical

with Lindley’s carpinifolius of a later date.”

—

Druce.

Hwnulas Lapulus L. Between Kent’s Bank and Humphrey Head,
N. Lancashire, September 9, 1927.—C. W.\terfall.

Salix viininalis L., var. linearifulia Wimm. Marsh, Mauuingford
Bruce, N. Wilts, June 6, 1927.—1. M. Roper. ” A very good example

of what is known as S. viininalis L., var. linear ifolia Winimer et Grab.

1 have been trying to assure myself whether or not it is a distinct variety,

or merely an old or impoverished state of the species. There are many
old bushes in Surrey that i)roduce narrow leaves on the toil, but develop

leaves of the normal width low down.”

—

Fraser.

Salix caprea x viminalis (= mollissima Sm.), f. ruriosa (Leefe) 9-

Lane, Ursleigh Hill, Pensford, N. Somerset, March 30, June 22, 1927.—
I. M. Roper. “ I agree with the name. The leaves are shorter and

broader, and the tomentum of the under surface more bluish or less grey

than those of S. caprea X viiainulis in the c? nnd 9 in my experience.

Tlie margin of the leaves is also more or less distinctly crenatc.”^—J.

Fraser.

Salix aurita X caprca cJ. [Ref. No. 669.] Lilley Bottom, Hei’ts,

March 14 and July 24, 1926.—J. E. Little. “ The dominant partner

in the hybriil is S. caprea, judged l)y the size of some of the leaves, a few

large crenatures upon them and the largei' size of the catkins. Tlie S.

aurita parent is shown by the numerous small crenatures and serratures

on the upper half of the leaves, the more scanty pubescence, the obtuse

character of most of the bracteoles of the catkins, and the stii)ules sent

separately.”—Fraser.

Salix aurita x cinerea. [Ref. No. 572.] West Mill, Hitchin, Herts;

leaves, September 15, 1923, and October 3, 1927
;
flowers, April 18, 1924,

and March 26, 1927.—J. K. Little. “ I agree with this name, having

some specimens of a similar type though not quite so large. The evidence

of S. aurita consists in most of the leaves being obovate, in the rugosity

of the younger leaves, the density of the reticulation beneath, and the

copious pubescence even in the middle of September. The stipules are

right, and the slender catkins densely set with small ovaries and very

short styles all indicate S. aurita. The other parent is indicated by the

large leaves and stout twigs.”

—

J. Fraser.
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Salix cinerea L., forma. Shellingford, Berks, Jul}' 1927.—G. C.

Druce. “ A form of S. cinerea with very long styles for this species,

and which is not very common, though apparently widely spread.”

—

Fraser.

Salix cinerea x viminalis <S • [Ref. No. 539.] {S. caprea x cinerea

X viminalis E. F. L. ? W. E. C. R. 265, 1923). Swamp by River Hiz,

Hitchin, Herts, April 5, 1923, and March 15, 1927, October 4, 1923, and
October 1, 1927.—J. E. Little. “ I think 1 would call this S. caprea x
viminalis on account of the dense tomentum of grey hairs on the under
surface of the leaves, and the prominent, ai’ching, lateral nerves, covered

with grey hair; or might adopt E. F. Linton’s alternative name of S.

caprea x cinerea x viminalis, probably on account of the small size of

the leaves. These, however, are very liable to get much reduced on old

plants.—Fraser.

Salix repens L., f. incubacea (L.). [Ref. Nos. 655 S s-irI 656 9-]
Rosehearty, N. Al)crdeen, May 27 and August 25, 1927. Jn wet hollows,

and also growing over large boulders of greenstone cropping out of the

soil. There are oidy six of the male though more might have been

gathered. The f. incuhacca (L.) appears to be a maritime one, judging

from Sir J. E. Sjiiith’s remarks and my experience, and is characterised

by the glabrous oi' subglabrous upper surface of the leaves and the copi-

ous raised reticulation when dry.—J. Fraser.

Populus treiiiida L., var. Hrownii Druce in Hep. li.E.C. 36, 1926.

The prevailing form on Tiptree Heath, N. Essex, June 9, 1927.—G. ('.

Brown.

Orchis incarnata L., var. dunensis Dr. Kenfig dunes, Glamorgan,

June 1927.—G. C. Druce.

.[Ilium triquetrum L. Grouville, Jem-y, May 25, 1926; coll, by

Bro. Ariste. Banks and hedges, roadsides; perhaps native.—L. Arsene.

.illiuin olcraccum L. Near Bulwell, Notts, August 11, 1927.—R.

Bulley.

Muscari racemosum (L.) Mill. Introduced in several places. Sands

of La Roc(|ue, April 29, 1927; coll, by Bro. Aiuste; comm. L. Arsene.

There is a doubt about Miller’s plant; it is more correctly of Lam. & DC.
—G. C. Druce.

Jvucus hifonius L. [Ref. No. Y.132.] The very dwarf form men-
tioned by Marquand. Morlin Hill, Guernsey, January 1927.

—

J. E.

Lousley.

Juncus tenuis Willd. By the Hut at AVisley, Surrey, August 1927.

—J. E. Lousley.
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Potamogeton ohtusifolius M. & K. Witley Coniinon, Surrey, July

1927.—W. Biddiscoaibe.

Carex leporina L., var. hracteuta Syme. Milford, Surrey, July 21,

1927. It seems worth noting the points about this strongly marked
variety. (1) I found it two years previously in the same locality

;
pro-

bably therefore it is constant there. (2) The characters which mark it

seem to affect the whole of a clump of the sedge; there were, as far as

I could see, no mixed plants (i.e., bearing spikes of both variety and
type) and no intermediates. (3) Clumps of type and of the varietj' grew
side by side, and therefore the degree of wet or dryness does not seem to

be a cause of this variety.-—1. A. Williams. C. leporina L., var. brac-

teutu Sender FI. Hamb.”—Bennett.

Panicuui sung uinule L. Waste ground, Didcot, Berks, August 1927.

—G. C. Dhuce. “ Yes, under section Digifaria (Heister).”—Howakth.

Paniciiin sp. Waste ground, Yiewsley, Middlesex, September 24,

1927; coll. J. E. Cooper.—G. C. Brown. “ Seturia italicu Beauv.”—
Druce. “ Offers .some difficulties but I should place it under Setaria

viridis P. B., var. brcv'isetuni Doell.”—Howarth.

Setaria itulica P. B. Waste ground near Bainham, Essex, Septem-
ber 2, 1927.

—

R. Melville. “ Yes, var. longisetam Ooell.”—Howarth.
“ S. italica .”

—

Druce.

Phalaris minor Retz. (In different states.) Vale Parish, Guernsey,

.August 1912. Though all growing in the same neighbourhood, 1 be-

lieve the I’ange in size is not genetic but entirely due to immediate local

conditions of nutrition.—C. V. B. Marquand. “ Yes.”—Howarth.

Anthoxnnthum odoratuni L. Quarries, near Groeanyed, Denbigh-

shire, N. Wales, May 25, 1927.—C. Waterfall. “ Yes.”—Howarth.
“ A’^ar. villosuni Lois.”—Britton.

Anthoxanthum Pvellii Lee. & Lam. AVaste ground, Dagenham,
E.ssex, August 4, 1927.—R. Melville. ‘‘ =A. aristatum Boiss.”—
Howarth.

Cijnodon Dactglnn (L.) Pers. Greve de Lecq, Jersey, August 28,

1926. A^ry likely introduced in Jersey though it is native in Brittany.
—L. Arsene. ” Yes.”—Howarth.

Phragmifes com)iiunis 1'rin. (with small panicles). Gerrans Bay,

Cornwall, September 19, 1913, leg. 10. Thurston.—F. Rilstone. “A'es.”

—Howarth. ” I think this comes as Phragmites Phragmitcs (L.) Karst.,

var. flavescens (Custer).”

—

Druce.

Cijnosurus echinafus L. [Ref. No. Y.146.] Gravel pit on AA'orms

Heath, Surrey, June 19, 1927.—J. E. Lousley. ” Yes.”—Howarth.
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Molinia caerulea Moench, var. depaxiperata (Lindl.). Boggy bank,
Conglass Valley, Tomintoul, Banff, July 15, 1909; coll. W. A. Shoolbred.
—Nat. Museium of Wales. “ Yes.”

—

Howarth. “ This does not agree
with Li»dley’s description {Synopsis 307, 1829) since he says ‘ leaves

much longer than panicle; panicle thin, few-flowered, colourless; glumes
very unequal, 1-flowered; lower palea acuminate, obtuse, 5-ribbed.’

Here the panicles are much longer than the leaves, and the lower pales

have 3 ribs.”

—

Drtjce.

Poa pratensis L., var. subcaerulea Sm. [Ref. No. Y.106.] Wall by
Cauldron Snout, Teesdale, Westmorland, July 1927.—J. E. Loxjsley.
” Yes.”

—

Howarth. “ Smith described it as a species, which Lindman
says is a grade it well deserves.”

—

Druce.

Poa compressa L. Thrumpton, Notts, August 27, 1927.—R. Bulley.
“ Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca rigida Kunth. Nuttall, Notts, August 19, 1927.—R. Bul-
ley. “ Yes.”

—

Howarth. “ I agree.”

—

Salmon.

Festuca capillata Lam. [Ref. No. Y.117.] Old wall by Cauldron
Snout, Upper Teesdale, Westmorland, July 1927.—J. E. Lousley.
“ Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca sp. [Ref. No. Y.116.] Slopes of Mickle Fell, near summit,
Westmorland side, alt. c. 2000 feet, July 1927.—J. E. Lousley. “ = F.

capillata Lam.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca uniglumis Soland. Maritime sands and dunes, St Ouen’s

Bay, Jensey, June 5, 1926.—L. Arsene. “ Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca PanthonU A. & G. (F. ciliata Danth.). Burton. Staffs, July

1927.—G. C. Druce. ” Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca bromoides L, Frilford, Berks, June 1927.—G. C. Druce.
“ =F. dertonensis Asch. & Graeb.”

—

Howarth. “ There seems no ade-

quate reason for rejecting the Linnean name.”

—

Druce.

Festuca Myuros L. Walls, Garford, Berks, July 1927.—G. C. Druce.
” Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca Myuros L. Rubbish heap near Bramlej*, Essex, June 26,

1927. I send these specimens to show that the character of “ uppermost

sheath reaching or partially covering the panicle ” does not hold good

when the plants grow old. There is then a considerable gap between the

sheath and the bottom of the panicle. These particular specimens were

growing in rich soil, but I observed the same thing in plants growing

on almost pure sand at Thursley not far away.—I. A. Williams. “This

form deserves further investigation by cultivation under observation.”

—Howarth.
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Bronius sp. [Ref. No. Y.144.] Edenbridge, Kent, June 19, 1927.

—J. E. Lol'Sley. “ Why not B. raceiaosus L. ?”—Britton. “ B. race-

mosus L.”—Howarth.

Bromus commutatus Schrad. [Ref^ No. Y.140.] Field near the

River Eden, Edenbridge, Kent, June 19, 1927; leg. J. E. Lousley and

F. A. Swain.—J. E. Loesley^. “ Y"es.”—Hoav.arth. “ Yes, the earlier

name is B. pratensis Ehrh.”

—

Druce.

Agropyroii repens Beauv., var. caesium Bolle. [Ref.- No. 3219.]

Merton, Surrey, July 24, 1927. See Bep. B.E.C. 37, 1926. The plant

distributed is a shade-grown form, with the characteristic glaucous fea-

ture not well-developed. It, however, well displays the hairy leaf-

sheaths.—C. E. Britton. “ Yes.”—How.arth. “ .4. repens with the

lower sheaths hairy. Mr Britton drew attention to a similar plant in

Journ. Bot., December 1926, but he does not there mention the par-

ticular authority stated, although he states that the plant has many
synonyms and quotes four of them.”—Lousley.

Triticum triunciale Rasp. Splott, Cardiff, June, 1926. Introduced

with grain refuse.

—

R. L. Smith. “ My specimens are T. nentricosum

Ces. {CEgilops ventricosa Tausch).”—Lester-Garland. “ Not this but

T. ventricosum Ces. Pass, et Gib. = CEgilops ventricosa Tausch.”

—

Britton. ” I should place under T. ventricosum Ces.”

—

Howarth.

Hordeum hexastichon L. [Ref. No. 2417.] Waste ground by malt-

ings, Hythe Quay, Colchester, August 28 and September 3, 1927.—G. C.

Brown. “ Yes.”—Howarth.

Equisetum arvense L., var. nemorosum Braun. Hedgerow, Chase
Hill, Wickwar, W. Gloster, July 20, 1927.—1. M. Roper.

Equisetum pratense Ehrh. [Ref. No. Y.52.] Abundant on banks

of Harwood Beck, Upper Teesdale, Durham, July 1927.—J. E. Lousley.

Equisetum hyemale L. Railway bank, Cardiff, Glamorgan, June
1927.—G. C. Druce.

Lastrea filix-mas Presl (Mountain form). [Ref. No. 1.] Cliffs at

1800 feet, near Pistyll Rhaiadr, Denbighshire, July 29, 1927.—A. Wilson.
“ =Dryopteris Filix-mas .”—Druce.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernh. Rocks by River Avon, Tomintoul, Banff,

July 17, 1905; coll. W. A. Shoolbred.—N.at. Museum of AVales.

Hymenophyllum peltatum Desv. Damp rocks, wood by stream,

Capel Curig, Carnarvonshire, July 11, 1912; coll. W. A. Shoolbred.—
Nat. Museum of Wales.
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Pilularia globulifera L. Pint Mere, Walton, Surrey, May 29, 1927.

—J. E. Lousley.

Selaginella Kraussiana A. Br. ? Established on roadside hedge,

Porthpean, E. Cornwall, June 1927
;
leg. W. Tresidder.—F. Rilstone.

Chara vulgaris (L.). ? Pool near River Thames (probably brackish),

near Grays, Essex, October 29, 1927.—I. A. Williams. “ Yes, quite

an ordinary form of this polymorphous species.”—Groves.

Packets of seeds and fruits contributed by Mr J. E. Little:

—

Badi-

cula palustris Moench, Arenaria leptoclados Guss., Chrysanthemum sege-

tum L., Matricaria Chamomilla L., Verhascum Thapsus L., V. Lychnitis

L., Atriplex hastata L., Carpinus Betulus L., and Orchis incarnata L.

American plants contributed by Professor F. S. Beattie:

—

Hyperi-

cum mutilum L., Desmodium grandiflorum (Walt.) DC., D. nodiflorum

(L.) DC., Brunus virginiana L., Poterium canadense (L.) Gray, Epilo-

bium coloratum, Sanicula marilandica L., Solidago bicolor L., Euthamia
(Solidago) caroliniana (L.) Greene, Aster vimineus Lam., A. patens Ait.,

.1. divaricata L., lonactis {Aster) linariifolius Greene, Hieracium panicu-

lutum R., Lobelia inflata L., Gaylussacia caroliniensis (Wanz) Koch,
Bhodora canadensis L., Pyrola elliptica Nutt., Gcntiana clausa Raff,

Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl, Lycopus americanus Mull., Polygonella articu-

lata, Myrica caroliniensis Mill., Cypripedium acaule Ait., Polygonatum
biflonim (Walt.) Ell., Cenchrus carolieniensis Walt., Pterifis nodidosa

(Michx.) Nieuwl.
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GENETICS.
A Periodical Record of Investigations bearing on Heredity and Variation.

Established 1916. Bimonthly. Subscription, $6.00 a year for complete volumes
(January to December). Single numbers, $1.25 post free. Back volumes 2-12
only, $7.00 each. Foreign postage : 50 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had
only at the single number rate.

ECOLOGY.
Devoted to All Forms of Life in Relation to Environment.

EstabUshed 1920. Quarterly. Official Publication of the Ecological Society of
America. Subscription, $4.00 a year for complete volumes (January to Decem-
ber). Back volumes 1, 2, and 4-8, $5.00 each. Single numbers, $1.25 post free.
Foreign postage : 20 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had only at the single
number rate.

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN MEMOIRS.
Volume I : 33 contributions by various authors on genetics, pathology, my-

cology, physiology, ecology, plant geography, and systematic botany. Price
$3.50 plus postage.

Volume II : The vegetation of Long Island. Part I. The vegetation of
Montauk, etc. By Norman Taylor. Pub. 1923. 108 pp. Price $1.00.

Volume III : The vegetation of Mt. Desert Island, Maine, and its environ-
ment. By Barrington Moore and Norman Taylor. 151 pages, 27 text figures,

vegetation map in colours. June 10, 1927. Price $1.60.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY.
Devoted to .\11 Branches of Botanical Science.

Established 1914. Monthly, except August and September. Official Publication
of the Botanical Society of America. Subscription, $7.00 a year for complete
volumes (January and December). Volumes 1-14 complete, $114.00. Single
numbers, $1.00 each, post free. Prices of odd volumes on request. Foreign
postage : 40 cents. Parts of volumes are to be had only at the single number rate.

Orders should be, placed, irith

The Secr>eta.z*Y, BrooklYKi Botainic Ga.rden,
Bx*ook;lYn:, N.Y., U.S.A-

THE BRITISH PLANT LIST
NOW READY.

Compiled by G. CL.^RIDGE DRUCE, D.Sc., Hon. LL.D., F.R.S., Hon. Secy, to

tile Botanical Society and Exchange Club of the British Isles.

Including the Names of 4246 species, about 2700 varieties, over 500 hybrids, and
very numerous synonyms.

There is a list of the Botanical Authors cited, with the abbreviations used,

and an Index to the chief Systematic Papers which have appeared in the

Reports for the la.st 20 years, as well as to other bofanfeal works. The Census
Numbers for the English and Irish Vice-Counties are also included, as also the

Native Homes of the Introduced Plants.

Price 3/6; Interleaved, 4/6; Bound in Cloth and Interleaved, 5,'6.

All Post Free.

To be obtained of T. BUNGLE & CO., PUBLISHERS, ARBROATH, or the SECRE-
T.\RY, Yardley Lodge, Oxford.

‘‘ Surely one of the most useful from the whole English floristic literature.”—
Karl Domin, Professor of Botany at Prague.

“ Druce’s List with its Sub-species and Varieties is indispensable.”

—

Prof. Oscar
Drude, Dresden.

E16gant petit volume destin6 k rendre les plus grands services k tons ceux
qu’interessent les questions si actuelles de physostatique.”

—

G. Beauverd
in Bulletin de I'Herbier Boissler.

The masterly Oxford List of British Plants. The more students . . . grow
familiar with it the better will they appreciate its sterling value.”—
yaturalist.

{These comments refer to the first edition.)



WILLIAM BATESON, F.R.S.
Naturalist

HIS ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES

Together with a short account of liis Life by Mrs W. Bateson.

With a frontispiece, 3 plates and 1 1 text figures.

Demy 8vo. 2is net.

In 1920 William Bateson collected ten of his papers which were

addressed to a lay public and which he described as “ all more or less

lawfully begotten by Mendelisra out of Common Sense, me obstetricante.”

To these ten papers Mrs Bateson has now added ten others dealing

with Mendelism, evolution and education, together with three lengthy

reviews.

Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4.

TECHNICAL PRINTING.

T. BUNGLE & CO.,

Market Place, Arbroath, Scotland,

PRINTERS OF

Botanical, Zoological, Photographic and other Periodicals,

Text Books, Reports, Catalogues, &c.

Staff of Experts on Technical Subjects.

ESTIMATES AND SAMPLES WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST



The Flora of
BucKinghamshire.

By G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

T his work is on the same lines as the author’s Flora of
Oxfordshire and the Flora 0/ Beikshire, to which it

is a companion volume, and with them completes

the Flora of the Upper Thames province.

Hitherto no general Flora of the County has been pub-

lished, and this volume embodies not only the writer’s in-

vestigations in the literature of the past four centuries and a

fairly exhaustive research in the British Herbaria, but also

his own work on the F'lora of the County for the past half-

century. Brief Biographies of the County Botanists, sketches

of the Geology, River Drainage, and General Topography

are included, and a Comparative Table of Plant occurrences

in the bordering counties.

Price, 30/=

ARBROATH : T. BUNCLE & CO.

PP.ESS OPINION.

With this ample and detailed volume the author completes

his compilation of the Flora of the Upper Thames. It has

been his aim to present in this volume the salient features of

the Flora of Buckinghamshire. In his interesting introduc-

tion Dr Druce gives notes on various students of plants from

Lobelius and Dr Hill—the pages devoted to him are among
the best that have been written about that curious and much
discussed person, whom our author defends and rehabilitates.

The introduction also includes some arresting and all too

modest biographical notes .—Daily 'Felegraph.



REPRINTS, Etc.
TO BE OBTAINED FROM THE SECRETARY,

9 CRICK ROAD, OXFORD.

London Botanical Exchange Club Reports-

1870, 1/6
; 1872, I '6

; 1872-4, 2 ; 1875, 1/6

;

Bagnall’s Mosses and Hepatics of Stafford-

shire,

Supplement to the Flora of Berkshire,

Mosses and Hepatics of Oxfordshire,

Dubious Plants of Britain, . . .

John Goodyer : His MSS. and Books,
Centaurium Scilloides and Ajuga genevensis.

The Genus Bursa. Almquist & Druce,
Plantago maritima, &c., -

Flora Zetlandica,
Rouy & Foucaud. Flore de France, -

Braithwaite. British Mosses, vols. i. & ii.,

European Sphagnaceae, . . . .

Paxton’s Magazine of Botany. 7 vols.,

Pulteney’s Sketches of Botany 1790. 2 vols..

Corrected Names of Roses. Wolley-Dod,
Menthae Briquetianae. J. Fraser,

Flora of Herefordshire, . . - _

Distribution of Pansies. E. Drabble, -

Adventive Flora of Cardiff. Wade & Smith.
Flora of Iceland. C. C. Babington,
British Mints. J. Fraser, - - - -

British Salices. J. Fraser, - - - -

Monograph of British Roses. J. Baker, -

Revision of British Willows. F. Buchanan-
White,

The Genus Thymus. K. Ronniger,
Orchis maculata L., etc. Druce,
Centaurea Scabiosa. C. E. Britton, -

Centaurea Jacea. C. E. Britton,

Notes on Nomenclature. Druce, 1914,

Avena strigosa. Marquand, - - -

Oxford Botanic Gardens. Druce,
Nyman’s Conspectus Florae Europeae,
B. E. C. Reports, Complete Set, 1879-1925,-

F. H. Davey’s Flora of Cornwall,
C. C. Babington’s British Rubi, - - -

-1866, 1/6

;

1877-8, 2/-.
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The

Botanist’s Pocket-Book
By W. K. HAYWARD.

18th Edition, Revised and Enlarged by G. Clakidoe IJruce, Fielding

Curator in the University of Oxford.

Fcap. 8vo. 350 pages. 5s net.

Contains in tabulated form the Chief Characteristics of British

Plants, with the botanical names, soil or situation, colour, growth,

and time of flowering of every plant, arranged under its own order;

with a copious index. In the eighteenth edition a complete appendix

has been included, giving in convenient form all additions up to

1926.

“ Handy and u.seful .... has stood the test of experience.”—
Journal of Botany.

“ An excellent little work which contains all the necessary in-

formation.”—Ih' Percy Groom.

‘‘ Advanced Btudents should have Hayward’s Botanist’s Pocket-

Book.”-:- I'karmaceutical Journal.

THE LONDON CATALOGUE OF BRITISH
PLANTS.

llth Edition, Revised. Demy 8vo. 48 pages.

Price, lOd net. Interleaved and in Cloth, Is 6d net.

Part I., containing the British Ph:enogamia, Filices, Eijui.setaceje,

Lycopod iacepe, Selaginellacea', Mai silecicese, and Characea.

Some Explanatory Xotes reprinted from the ‘Journal of Botany,' Od net.

G. BELL & SONS, Ltd., Portugal St., W.C. 2.



OXFORD BOOKS
ANNALS OF BOTANY

Single Numbers, 15s net. l/ols. 65s net. Subscription price for *

each four parts, 40s net.

NOW READY—
|

Volume XL/., Nos. 161 to 164, 1927 (January, April, July, October) .

CATALOGUE OF TREES AND SHRUBS
in the collection of the late Lt.-Col. Sir George Lindsay Hoiford.
Compiled by A. Bruce Jackson. Two portraits and sixty-six
plates, 84s net.

SILVICULTURAL SYSTEMS
By R. S. TROUP.

2h net. (Being No. 1 of the Oxford Manuals of Forestry)

THE CLAVARIAS OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA

By WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER,

38s net.

THE SAPROLEGNIACEAE, WITH NOTES ON OTHER
WATER MOULDS

By WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER,

48s net

INDEX KEWENSIS
SUPPLEMENT VI. 70s net

The original work and Supplements, 1 to 5 (three volumes in

morocco), £25 4s net ; the original work in morocco, and Supple-
ments 1 to 6 separately, in cloth, £24 10s net. ; Supplements 1 to

5 (1 volume in morocco). £12 12s net. Supplements in cloth
separately—2, 36s net.; 3, 36s net.; 4, 36s net.; 5, 70s net;
6, 70s net. Supplement 1 is not sold separately except to com-
plete sets.

CROP PRODUCTION IN INDIA
By A. HOWARD. 10s 6d net

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS,
AMEJV‘ HOUSE, LOJYDO.N) E.C.Jf. f
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